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Another milestone on the rugged road of life,

Another year by God's great mercy given,

In which to make us feel His wondrous love

And draw us nearer heaven.

Another milestone I how the thought of days gone by

Comes to our minds, and makes us look around,

To view life's pathway, and to tread again,

In thought, the same old ground.

Sometimes the path has been all bright and straight and clear,

The sun of joy hath shed abroad its light ;

Anon, the scene has changed, and all is drear,

And dark as pitchy night.

Sometimes our thoughts have led us on to God, and then

We've tried to reach that bright and glorious shore;

At others, earth has tempted us to stay,

And travel on no more.

Sometimes in Christ's sweet company we've journeyed on,

Nearing our heav'nly home each passing day ;

At others, we have tried to walk alone,

And then have lost our way.

And now we pause, for this fresh milestone leads us on

To two cross ro.ids-we know not which is right;

But One there is who longeth to direct

Us on to peace and light.

Let's take His counsel, then, let's take His welcome aid,

And travel on life's pathway by His side,

Until we pass within the pearly gates,

And ever there abide.

A. C. SLADE.
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Our portrait for this

month is that of the much

lamented and respected

wife of oar esteemed mis

sionary, Mr. J. Gooding,

of West Brompton. After

much endurance and suf

fering, Bhe entered into

rest on Tuesday, Novem

ber 18. " Preoious in the

sight of the Lord is the

death of His saints." Mrs.

Gooding was the daughter

of Christian parents, and

enjoyed the advantages of

pious and godly teaching

in very early life, in a

Christian home, as well as

in her Sunday - school,

where she ultimately be

came a teacher. Bat it

was not until she left the

shelter of her parents'

home and came to reside

in the great city of Lon

don, that she became

seriously concerned about

the salvation of her soul.

In her anxiety and state

of unrest, she found no

settled place of worship,

until, having been induced

to attend the ministry of

the Kev. C. H. Spurgeon,

at Surrey Hall, the Lord

met with her there, and

manifested to her the way

of life through the preaching of the Gospel from the words, " God

be merciful to me a sinner." She then and there had great joy and

peace in believing, and

found the Lord Jesus

precious to her soul. A

sermon preached by Mr.

Spurgeon in the evening

of the same day at New

Park-street, was also of

very much service to her.

This day was the begin

ning of a new life, whioh

has been sustained and

carried on by the blessed

work of God's Holy Spirit

daring a period of nearly

thirty years, when life

more abundant was given

to her, and of which she

is now in the blessed

possession.

We are indebted to the

co-workers ofthe late Mrs.

Gooding for the following

notes. They knew her

so well, and considered

it no mean privilege

to have shared with her

in common service for

the Master.

God has been very gra

cious to us during the few

years that our " Mission "

has been in existence, and

many are the souls it

has been instrumental in

bringing to a knowledge

of the saving and keeping

power of Jesus Christ.

And now He, in His own way, has made another vacant place

in our midst, by taking to Himself our beloved Sister, Mrs. Gooding,
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the wife of our leader, to be with Himself for ever. Oar brother

has not only lost a faithful partner, but his right hand and adviser

in his work.

What a power for good a truly converted woman is in Mission

work, and what an influence she exerts on the young and old !

Our sister was the able teaoher of a class in our Sunday-sehool,

which was comprised of about twenty-five senior girls. Several have

been converted to God; six are now teachers in the Sunday-

school, many others have gone out into the world, taking

Jesus with them as their guide and keeper ; this has been brought

about through the faithful teaching and devoted life of our

departed friend ; next to her home the girls of her class were

most loved and cared for, and their interests most dear to her

heart. Our sister was also a leading member of the choir, where

her face and voice will be greatly missed. It seems difficult to

realise that on November 12 we were talking together of the

" Work," and of the best way to help the elder scholars in spiritual

matters, and that on November 24 of the same month, only

twelve days after, we were carrying her mortal remains to their

last resting-place.

Mrs. Gooding had been in ill-health for a long time ; and none

but God and herself knew the sufferings Bhe endured without

a murmur. Her interest was so keen in the Mission, that

nothing but severe illness could ever induce her to miss her class,

or a meeting at the Hall. The last Sunday but one on earth

she spent with her girls, dwelling upon God's promises, and in the

evening ocoupied her usual place on the platform at the Gospel

Service. Her remains were borne to the Hall by Railway Men,

where a special service was held, conducted by Rev. A. Walker,

Baptist minister ; and Mr. G. Tuffen, of the Evangelization Society,

and a very old friend of the family. The prooeesion then proceeded

to the Fulham Cemetery, followed by a large number of the elder

scholars, and some two or three hundred of the workers and

friends. During the service around the open

grave several hymns were sung, amongst

them a special favourite of Mrs. Gooding's,

" Not my Own." At the close, Mr. Tuffen

made an appeal to the unconverted to decide

at once for Christ, and find refuge in Him

who alone can take away the sting of death

and give victory over the grave. On Sun

day, November 30, a memorial service was

held in our Hall, when Mr. Flew, of the

London City Mission, gave an address from

the words " she being dead yet speaketh ; "

remarking that he believed our sister's mes

sage to those who heard his voice, was to be

found in Amos iv. 12, " Prepare to meet

thy God." At the close of the address the

choir sang ' ' Vital spark of Heavenly Flame,' '

At the prayer meeting following, a number

professed to find Christ, among them being

several of Mrs. Gooding's class.

It is not generally known, but we cannot

leave out the faot that the late Mrs. Gooding

was the instrument in the Lord's hand of the

conversion of her now sorrowing husband.

We praise God for His wonderful grace to both husband and

wife, and for the bright testimony left behind, earnestly praying

that each member of the household may be partakers with them of

the inheritance of the saints in light.

Licbnsbd houses for the sale of intoxicating drink are exoluded from

certain diutriote ot Toxteth by a clause in the building leases on the

estate forbidding the use of premises for the sale of liquor. Consequently

there is a decreasing amount of pauperism in theBe aieas, with none of

the chronio or hereditary class of paupers, who most of all burden

the rates.

The bkpobts of the Yorkshire Women's Christian Temperance Union

indicate vigorous and successful work done daring the year ; the aooounts

from the branoh associations also show that a good work is being carried

on in Yorkshire amongst the policemen, cabmen, railway servants, show

men, &o. Drawing-room, cottage, and other meetings are being held in

many towns with great success, and Temperance literature is widely cir

culated.

A NEW AMBULANCE CLASS AT SALISBURY.

An Ambulanoo olass of the L. A S. W and G. \V. employed has been

started at this station, and consists of 50 members. Dr. Lee very kindly

consented to deliver a courso of lectures in the General Waiting Room,

which room Mr. Davis placed at the disposal of the olass, and we

are also indebted to Mr. Hivini, of the G. W. It., for the loan of a room in

which to practice bandaging. The lectures were well attended, and

great interest shown by the members. Forty-five of the members at

tended a sufficient number of leotures to be eligible for the examination

which took place on October 24. Twenty-one of these presented them

selves before Dr. Crespi, the examiner, on November 24, and it is very

gratifying to be able to say that every one passed satisfactorily. The

certificates, with a badge from E. H. Hulse, Esq , M.P., and a pocket

oertifiaate from W. R. Brown, E-q , were presented to the successful can

didates by G. Hodder, Esq , ex-Mayor, at a public meeting held in the

Maundrel Hall (prior to which a public tea was held). An address on

" Ambulance Work " was given by Dr. Crespi which was listened to with

marked attention, and some practical work on bandaging and stretcher

exeroise was performed by the members of the class ; Mr. W. Ridett

(President of the clasB) presented Dr. Lee with a handsome pair of field

glasses as a small token of gratitude from the members for his kindness

in giving the leotures. A collection was made for defraying the expenses

of the meeting and purchasing an ambulanoe hamper and stretoher for

the use of the class whioh, including a donation of £1 from the bazaar,

realised the sum of £4 ;?j. A gentleman, on being informed that this

amount did not meet our needs, at once made up the deficiency ; several

gentleman subscribed liberally toward the expenses of the olass, among

them being Wyndaam Portal, Esq. (Deputy Chairman of the L. & 8. W.

Railway), who was prevented from being present through ill health, may

he be speedily restored and long spared to continue his many good works.

On Taeeday, November 18, a meeting of the members was held in the

General Waiting Room, when the secretary's report was given, after

whioh Mr. Kidett presented the secretary with a handsome oonoertina

and a testimonial with the names of the subscribers, as a token of their

appreciation of his services. We hope it will

be a long time before any of the members are

called upon to put into practioe the knowledge

gained. W. Wild, Hon. Sea.

» >m*» <

SOCIAL MEETING AT GATESHEAD.

On Monday evening, Daoember 8, a large party

of the Gateshead Railway Staff responded to

the very kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Gurney, who invited them to tea at their resi

dence, Rodsley House, Gateshead. Tea was

provided in the large dining room, and after

thoroughly enjoying the good things provided,

the men adjourned to the drawing-room, where

they were entertained with some beautiful niusio

by Miss May Gurney and Miss Squire. On re

assembling in the dining-room hymns were

Bung, and after a short time of prayer, Mr.

Gurney gave a warm welcome to all present.

He and Mrs. Ourney were delighted to meet

such a large number of those employed on the

Railway, and hoped they would often have the

pleasure of meeting together in the future.

Mrs. Gurney, in a few bright words, also

warmly welcomed her guests. She was deeply interested in the Railway

Mission, and hoped a branoh might be formed at Gateshead. She

longed to see Railway-men brought to a knowledge of Jesus, and though

very busy, would gladly do what she oould to help in the work.

Mr. Nixon said how very grateful he was to Mr. and Mrs. Gurney for

giving him this happy opportunity of meeting so many Railway friends.

He wished to interest them in the Railway Mission, and hoped this

gathering would prove to be the beginning of regular work. He was

anxious to see at least one Gospel meeting in connection with the Mission

during the week at Gateshead, and was delighted to say that Mrs. Gurney

had very kindly plaoed her beautiful mission-room, in Albert-street, at

their disposal He gave some particulars of the work of the Mission,

and said a meeting of those who wished to form a branch would be held

next evening at the Albert-street Hall.

Mr. Gallon, on behalf of the Railway employes present, warmly

thanked Mr. and Mrs. Gurney for their great kindness in entertaining

them, and providing suoh a very bappy evening. He felt deeply grateful

for the interest manifested by their hosts in the Railway-servants.

Mr. Boyne engaged in prayer, and a pleasant evening eame to a olose.
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Christmas Carol.

"Let us now go even unto Bethlehem."—Lvke ii. 15.'

O blessed dawn of this blest day,

When Jesus In the manger lay;

Now let our early songs proclaim

The Saviour, born in Bethlehem.

No sweeter Name than this I know,

To this dear Name my all I owe;

Blest tidings this; the noblest theme

Is Jesus, born in Bethlehem.

This early morn, from heav'n to earth

"Was heralded the Saviour's birth;

Angelic songs announce the Name

Of Jesus, born In Bethlehem.

O for the joy and faith and love,

To sing the song of saints above;

To spread abroad the Saviour's fame,

As born this day in Bethlehem.

ROBERT MAGUIRE, D.D.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 1.

By WILLIAM LUFF.

" I always ask God to direct me when travelling," said a lady, and she

did right. How much may depend upon which carriage we get into, and

who gets in to sit beside ns ! Surely, at such times we have need to

practise Prov. iii. 6, " In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall

direot thy paths."

Having thus acknowledged the Lord, my lady friend was rather

astonished to find her carriage invaded by a rough lot of men, not at all

the sort she would have ohosen for travelling companions. Bat there,

we too often ask God to choose for us and then marvel at His choice,

forgetting that His ways are not onr ways, nor His thoughts our

thoughts.

Sbonld she get out and seek more congenial oompany ? Naturally, she

would bave felt nervous and done so, but a sailor's sad face held her to

her place. She was interested io seafaring men, and this one looked bo

downcast that she longed to be a comforter. But how was she to get at

him, for he was in the far corner from her ? She would watoh and pray.

My friend, if you have asked God to guide you, and He has guided you

into queer oompany, do not get nervous and run away. If you are

amoDg prisoners, may be there is a jailer about, to whom you are to say,

" Believe on the Lord JeauB Christ, and thou shalt be saved." Watch,

and wait, and pray.

One by one the company left, until the lady was alone with her sailor.

It is wonderful how God can bring things about if we have patience ;

but we want to go three miles at onoe, and beat the express. It won't do.

Now another temptation assailed; before, there were too many

passengers, now there were too few. Might it not look forward of her to

Bpeak to this solitary sailor ? How the devil buffets us, first on one

cheek and then on the other t

At last, looking to her Lord for help, she moved toward his corner,

saying—

" I am very sorry to see you looking so sad ; are you leaving wife and

children ? "

" That is not the worst of it, ma'am," said the Bailor, in such a respect

ful way as showed he was no common man.

" Surely that is bad enough ? "

" Maybe, bat onoe I had a vessel of my own ; now I am under a bully.

I might have stayed another week—he is staying himself ; but he has

made me oome down a week before there is any neoeBsity."

Here waa the Christian's opportunity. ''I hope you know where to

take your troubles ? "

" That's worst of all ; I did once, but I left Him."

Now, the lady felt sure that God had not made a mistake in directing

her path.

" Down in the human heart, crushed by the tempter,

Feelings lie buried that grace oan restore ;

Touohed by a loving heart, wakened by kindness,

Chords that were broken will vibrate once more."

Her " loving heart " should touoh this shipwrecked soul. Have you

ever notioed the ' touches" of Joans? "He touohed her hand, and the fever

left her " (Matt viii. 15). "He touohed their eyes " (Matt. ix. 29). "He

touohed his tongue " (Mark vii 33). " Jesus touohed his ear and healed

him " (Lute xxii. 51). Ob, to be Christ's hand and touoh for Him t

It was bad to be leaving wife, worse to have lost his ship, worse still to

have lost the sense of peace.

" It might be worse," said the lady.

" I don't see how," he replied, with surprise.

" Christ did not send you away ; you went, and He wants to receive you

bick."

" Does He ? " and the tears flowed. The touoh had touohed.

Then came the application of the Word. " The baokslider in heart

shall be filled with his own ways " (Prov. xiv. 14) He had proved that

true ; now, would he prove Bomething else ? " Return thon backsliding

Israel, saith the Lord, and I will not cause mine anger to tall upon you."

" Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your baokshdinge "

(Jer. ill. 12, 22)

If angeU took Lot by the hand and led him out of Sodom, she would

take this poor fellow by the hand and lead him to Jesus, So the railway

carriage beoame a plaoe of prayer.

" I am interested in Bailors," she said at length, " and manage the

Bethel in our town."

When the name of that town was mentioned, it proved the very plaoe

to which the sailor was going.

" Tben oome to our meetings," was the Christian's final word.

Tbey parted ; bat only to meet at the Bethel.

Thoughtful of her sailor friend, the lady said, " If staying a week, why

not eeno for your wife ? here is the money."

So both came, and the lady took the wife to her own house, where the

poor woman told of a happ> home she onoe owned, and how her husband

began to drink, lost his Bbip and everything.

Oh, the losses through the drink 1 Lost time, lost talent, lost character,

lost situations, lost homes, lost wives, lost lives, lost eouls. " Wine is a

mooker strong drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is not

wise ' (Prov. xx. 1).

The week passed, the ship sailed, the sailor went his way and the wife

went hers. Bix months after the lady found a letter on her table, com

mencing—" Dear lady, I shall never forget that day when I met yoa

in tbe train."

" This oannot be for me," she said.

Her husband told her to look at tbe name of the writer.

" I do not know it," she said. As she read on, it proved to be from

her Bailor, and told how one verse, sung at the meeting, had followed

him ; it waa—

" Come to the Saviour ; make no delay,

Here in His Word He has shown us the way ;

Here in our midst He'e standing to-day,

Tenderly saying, Come."

Then followed how he did not come that night, bat he had come since,

and would she send some more tracts, some of " Old John is dead, I am

new John," for ho thought that had impressed his mate.

The tracts were sent, and a reply oame, " Blessin. has followed bless

ing : I am now master of a ship again, and my wife is going a voyage

witn me."

He had proved the losses of sin, he was now experiencing the gains of

godliness. " G >dlmess is profitable unto all things having promise of

the life that now is, and of that whiob is to oome " (1 Tim. iv 8).

Then oame another letter :—" Dear lady. I do not know who to write

to like yourself to rejiioe with me that my wife is also saved."

The last time he was heard of, he had left the sea and was in charge

of a ferry, speaking to many about the Saviour who had died for him

and them.

" I sball never forget that day when I met you in the train" Have

you a special day when eternal things oeoame real ? Can you sing—

" Oh, happy day that fixed my ohoice

On Thee, my S >viuur and my God

Well may this glowing heart rejuioe,

And tell its raptures all abroad

Ob, happy day I Oh, happy day I

When Jesus washed my sins away I "

THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL

ON RAILWAY-MEN.

On Tuesday afternoon, December 9, the Bishop of Liverpool pre

sided over a drawing-room meeting held at the residence of Mr.

and Mrs, G. S. Irven, 6, Gambier-terrace, in support of the Liverpool

branch of The Railway Mission. The meeting was well attended.

In introducing several speakers identified with the mission work,

the Bishop pointed ont that now the working population was

divided into great classes it was most important for the Church to

undertake work calculated to reach them. Like sailors, policemen,

and navvies, the Railway-men were a special class who could not

be got at by churches in the ordinary way ; bat the . Railway

servants were as a body most important from several points of

view. Very few realised the enormous army employed by the great

railway companies, the London and North Western Railway alone

giving work to 50,000 men, and quite as few considered how very

dependent the public were upon the good conduct of Railway-men,

or the difficulties which they had to meet, or the great dangers they

had to face. Of these dangers the Railway Orphanage at Derby

was a sufficient evidence. In brief, he considered that the number

of the railway servants, the comfort and convenience they gave to

the publio, the dangers in which they were placed, and the immense

importance of their being steady, moral, and well-conducted men,

constituted a claim on behalf of the Railway Mission which he

earnestly urged. Mr. W. Watson, hon. secretary of the Liverpool

branch, stated that it was foruit-d some little time ago in compliance

with a request from the men, who desired to have among them the

mission which extended throughout the United Kingdom and the

colonies. There were in Liverpool 14,000 Railway-men, and,

although mission labours among them nad been carried on for many

years by the Town Mission, the Scripture Readers' Society, and

other agencies, the border of the work had yet only been touohed.

Already the branch had an excellent committee and workers, and

they hoped to be able to carry on the Mission by voluntary effort,

it was especially desired that ladies should come forward and assist

in carrying out tbe objeots and aims of the Railway Mission, as

they are so nobly doing in so many other places with such marked

success. Mrs. Heal afterwards gave a brief address descriptive of

her work among the large population of R*ilway-men at Wavertree,

and stated from her experience that Christian ladies exeroist-d a

remarkable influence in this special labour. A further address whs

given by Mr. H. Eliot Walton, of the Railway Mission, London,

who invited tbe ladies present to join the Ladies' Auxiliary, formed

for the purpose of visiting tbe sick and wounded. Over j£9 was

subscribed by those present towards the Mission fund.
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GRANDFATHER'S STORY OP

CHRISTMAS EVE.

By EVA TBAVEE9 EVEEED POOLE.

j]E were all gathered together in the old homestead on

grandfather's golden wedding-day. Outside was a wintry

scene. The rambling pile of farm buildings, with irregular

chimney ataoks, rising ont of a dump of elm trees, was

surrounded by snow and ioe. The neat garden, whioh in

summer-time blazed with bright ooloured flowers of old-time fragranoa

and form, was now bare and brown, the low-browed gables were fringed

with frost and glittering ioiolea. How sweet the old farm house was

even in its wintry ga'b, to us who had left the home nest, one by one,

and gone out into the busy whirl of the world to live our lives 1

I thick now I can see down the ptBBage, where the kitchen door stood

half open, iDto the pantry with its well-filled ehelvee, where baked

meats, cakes, and snow-white bread were temptingly displayed and on

the other eide into the dairy, where the shining ra Ik pans stood ranged

in rows upon their bench, and recall the sensation with whioh. holding

my mother'B hand. I stepped lightly over the threshold of the "beet

parlour " so sacred to ns as child en, and saw, bitting on either side of

the fire-place in their easy chairs, the two dear old people whom we had

all come to greet on this 27th of January, their golden wedding-day.

Grandmother was a very beautiful old lady, with hair that had turned

to a soft silver grey, and a face always smiling and tinted like some

delicate spring blossom. Her brown eyes were still of gentle fire, and

shone likx two stars, pure, clear, and unworldly in their light. She was

always dr-saed in plain Quaker-like style, with a li' tie whi'e lawn

kerchief folded across her bosom. She bad a o> rtain sweet slowneee of

rjpeech which fell prettily on the ear and fraught her most oommon-place

sentences with grave meaning and weight. We ohildren look upon

grandmother with awed affection, but we heartily loved grandfather.

Dear old man) hia roBy apple cheeks and merry blue eyes, twinkling

with fun, were familiar and pleasant Bights to bis grandchildren.

We had an early tea together after the kind wishes and congratulations

were over. Grandfather was a plain Dorsetshire farmer, with plain

ways that suited him better than any others. To-day we bad tea in the

best parlour where the bi« lamp refiVoW in the spotless walls of silvery

grey and shone on the new carpet of the same oolour, with bunches of

rosebuds, which covered the floor. The table was spread with a white

clotb and gay with china ar d silver spoons. Grandfather's voioe failed

and /altered a little as he looked round at the table full—bearded eons,

motherly daughters and bright-faced tirandcbildren—when he stood up

to ask a blessing upon the food, and after his prayer a little silence

followed whioh was more eloquent than the most perfeot epeeoh, and

which none seemed to care to be the first to break.

Af'er tea waa over all gathered round the fire, we ohildren sitting on

the rug within the cosy circle formed by our elders. A big log hissed

and spluttered on the fire, and the flames leaped and danced merrily as

we wa'ched them For a time, while our elders talked, we were silent,

not daring even to interchange a whisper with each other ; but by-and-

bye, grandfather, who was never long unmindful of us, began joking us

in his cheery way, and very soon we had forgotten to behave solemnly,

and were olimbing on his knee, and sitting on the arm of his ohair, our

joui.g faoes pressed against his, and onr curls mingling with his silver

locks

I, always chosen ss spokeswoman when a favour wsb to be asked,

pleaded for " a story."

" Oh I yes, please, grandfather," chorused the five other shrill treble

voiots, a» I whispered in grandfather's ear, and the dear old man smiled

hie loving smile, and asked what the story wbb to be about.

" Something you did when you were young, grandfather," came

promptly as answer, for grandfather's true stories had a wondrous oharm

for ns young folks.

Grandfather bepan, and as he did so the elders ceased their converse,

and grandmother leaned back in her easy-chair and listened, with a

smile in her gentle, loving eyes.

' Seven-and-forty years ago—oan it be bo long, wife ?—it seems like

yesternight it was the eve before Christmas. Snow had lain thick on

the ground for many a day, and made getting about no easy task

Things were not what they are to-day aB you young folk may well be

lieve Ne'er a station nor railroad were within miles and miles of us,

and when wife and I made onr little home bere there wasn't a house within

sight of ours, or the smoke of a chimney to be Been anywhere againatthe

summer sky. We did not mind it, she and I. for we thought much of

each other and cared nought for having neighbours. We had one little

toddling thing, who kept her mother company when I were out to the

farm—a sunny-faced, blue-eyed baby girl, whose smile and chatter made

music in the home. Mother and I, we most worshipped that wee

creature.

" 'Twere Christmas Eve, as I've told you, and mother she were sore

put to for our groceries and suoh like for puddings and pies, and begged

me to try and get into the town, eight good miles off and to bring them

back against the morrow. I were willing enough to please her, although

the journey weren't muoh to my mind, bat I wanted to do an errand of

my own for our Daisy bird—I wanted to buy her a doll as my Christmas

gift. I thought of her eyes, like blue forget-me-nots, shining with

pleasure, and the sweet kiss her pretty rosebud lips would leave on my

oheek when she saw the gift.

" You boys and girls oan't understand, as your mothers can, how my

mind were set on that present for Daisy. So I never said a word to the

wife there, but saddled the steadiest-going horse I'd got, and set off,

bidding good-bye to the child, who had pattered after me to the gate to

call out, ' B'ing a velley big dolly back, dada 1 ' and to kiss her pretty

li tie hand to me at parting. I saw her from the bend of the road yonder

in her mother'B arms, looking as pretty as a picture in her pink oheok

frock and snow-white pinafore, still watohing me and waving her hand.

" I'd a deal to do that afternoon in the town, and 'tweren't easy to get

served, for the shops were crowded with folke doing their marketing.

Parcels of flannel, oalioo, and such like, raisins, and tea, and sugar, I got

at last, and tucked under my arm, tying them together as best I oculd,

and wishing heartily women wouldn't have bo many wants all at onoe.

Twax late before I oould vie.it the toy ihop, and later before I ecu ii

ohoose the doll I liked best, nmonxst to many, big and little, blue-eyed

and blaak-eyed witb which the shop seemed cowded

" At last I ohoee a big one, something like Dtisy herself, with big blue

ejee, whioh opened and shut, and a lot of golden hair falling about its

waxen shoulders. 'Twas a pretty doll, a fit gift for my pretty Daisy.

The day was dosing in ere I mounted my good horse to go back again,

and I was well loaded I'd bought a gown for mother there, a brown

stuff, like the oolour of the new-fallen chestnut, which I knew would

please ber, for her likings were always to quiet colours and ways. Dark-

neeB oame on ere I'd got a mile and a-half out of town, and it settled

down bb dark as pitch when I'd got three-parts home and into the Moor

road, which, in that time, was as wild a bit of road as you oould well

find this eide of Blandford. To add to the darkness and cold, and to

make my home-going more miserable, as it were, a small, sleeting rain

eet in, and 'twas all I oould do to k>ep my big cloak over the parcels, so

as, at all evente, to get them home dry, particularly the yellow-haired

dolly and the new brown dress.

" As I neared home the rain came down heavily, and a sort of storm

which had hung over the sky, blotting out the stars, broke over me and

almost blinded me, what between enow and rain and a sharp lightning

flash now and then. I were riding on as fast as I oould, when I heard a

cry, and I stopped short all of a sudden. I thought I was mistaken, so

I listened hard. It oame again. I called Hallo ! ' and peered into the

darkness but oould see ne'er a tbing, not even my hand before my f<ice.

I heard the cry again and then again, and I began to feel a wee bit shaky.

There was something unearthly in that low wail in the dark of night,

out in that lone pieoe of road. I called again, and got down off my horse,

hearing the ory in anewer to my oall ; and I groped about with

one hand and felt with my feet, for the ory seemed to come right

from the middle of the road I were on, and from under my horse's

hoofs. I kept tight hold of his rein with the other hand, for if I had

lo-t him I oould not have got home. I had been trusting him to find the

right road for the last mile or two, knowing the beast were wiser than I,

in the darkness and storm.

" When I found nothing by all my searching, I felt again a queer

shaking oreeping over me. The ory sounded like a baby's wail; but

what livink baby oould be about that hour of the night, on the lene, dark

road ? Perhaps the ortature weren't human. I'm not a ooward, as

mother there knows ; but you'll own it wasn't a pleasant thing to happen

to a man on a Christmas Eve."

A subdued murmur ran through us all as we crept oloser to grand

father and listened breathlessly to his story. We were too interested to

oatoh sight of the soft mist of tears that clouded grandmother's dear

brown eyes, or to see the significant smile that passed between her and

my mother.

"I shook myself together," continued grandfather, "and searobed

again. If it were a real live ohild of any sort Bex Winterton were never

the man to leave it to die in the oold and wet that Christmas night, and

find it I would. So, speaking a word of cheer to my good horse, I

groped about under the hedge and along the pathway and sure enough,

lying there, I oame upon a child, a little dripping thing, iteming but

half-clad, which sobbed and moaned and shook aB I gathered it up into

my Btrong arms. With the darkness round and the howling storm I

could make nothing out of what I'd got in my arms, so I mounted my

horse, and just put the little half-drowned creature under my cloak, atop

of the parcels, forgetting the dolly, and the drees, and all, in my oare for

the child, as 1 said, trying to soothe its sobbing, ' I'll take you right home

to mammy, pretty dear.'

" It said nothing, but cried and oried, and hid under my clonk. It

must have been mostly tired to death, for long before I got in Bight of the

lights of home it were fast asleep against my bosom.

" I wondered a bit, as I unlatobed the gate, why the house was so well

lit up, and I fancied mother there had got a bit anxious over me, and

fearing in the darkness and storm I would lose my way, had for my fate

put lights to guide me But I hadn't stood on the door-step half a minute

before I saw too well that something was wrong, and my heart beat so fast

and the blood rushed to my head so, that I couldn't see to lift the latch

and step inside. The kitchen was full up wi' neighbours, grave and Bad,

and in the middle eat my wife, white as a oorpse, and looking sick with

weeping. When she looked up and caught Bight of me she gave a kind

of scream, and oaught her breath.

" • Don't tell him I Oh, don't tell him I It will be the death of him,

I know.'

" ' What is it ? ' I asked, feeling my voice bad grown hoarse and
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strange, and my breath coming and going in short gasps too. ' Neighbours,

speak, can't yon. I mutt hear '

" A woman qniok of eve came np to mo with a smile shining through

her tears, and said, ' Gad grant 'tis all right now. What's that in your

arms nnder your wet cloak ? '

" ' A child,' I said, impatient of her ouriosity, and pushing her aside

to learn the news more qniekly, ' a poor lost thing I pioked up on the

Moor road, half drowned,' and I lifted the oloak to look at the sleeping

thing—and then, strong man as I was, I turned siok and faint, for I saw

the face of my own ohild, my wee, bonny Daisy-bird.

" Twas she, the idol of my heart, the light of my eyes, my sweet-

faoed, blue-eyed baby, whom I had pioked up lost and straying on the

lonely road that Christmas Eve 1

" 'Twere long ere I had nerve enough to listen to the story. I shook

like a leaf for hours alter, as I thought how nearly I had left her to

perish out in the cold and driving rain, and I wondered at God's m<-rev

in direoting my steps. The little creature, after being put to bed, bad

slipped ont of the house, half clad and half shod, to meet ' dada, and to

get her big dolly,' and she hadn't been missed for two or three hours.

Mother there, half mad with fear and grief, had hunted everywhere

imaginable, never dreaming for a minute that the child could have

strayed out of the honse. At last, in despair, she ran to the nearest

neighbours—a matter of miles then, as I've already told you—and time

were lost in that. When I'd beard all, I can tell yon I was not ashamed

to fall on my knees before them all, and bless God for His mercy. It

comes all over me fresh to-night, children," and here grandfather's

voioe quavered, " and I think to-night, as I've thought over and over

again, how could I have borne to live these forty-seven years, if I hadn't

stopped when I heard that cry for help upon the lonely road, that feeble

baby-cry no louder than a song-bird's obirp ? "

There were tears in many eyes now, and, as I looked up, silent from

sympathy and exoitement, I caught the look on my mother's faoe, and,

with a bound, was on her lap, crying—

" Oh ! mother, was it you > Were you poor, lost Daisy-bird ? "

And then it seemed like the Christmas night of forty-seven years ago I

Grandfather got up and hugged grandmother, and mother kissed both of

them and all of ne, and there was such a smiling and crying, and con

gratulating, and above it all, when we had sat down again, came grand

mother's dear old voioe, in its slow, dainty accents, saying—

" Ah, children, how little we know, until we look back through the long

lapse of years, how often the work done for others brings blessings to our

selves, sweeter than we ever dreamed of. How we should pray for hearts

ready to respond to every helpless human wail, knowing that sympathy

shown to others brings golden store of joy to ourselves."

After a short silence I ventured to put a question that had sorely

troubled my mind during the last half-hour, only fear bad kept me from

asking it. That pause seemed my opportunity.

" Grandfather, what beoame of the doll ; was she orushed ? "

And we young ones listened with breathless interest for the answer.

"As flat as a pancake, Lettioe," said grandfather, smiling as he patted

my eager, questioning faoe ; " the little lost Daisy had leaned upon her

and spoiled her beauty for ever, but mother and I kept that dolly for

years and treasured it more than Daisy would ever have done."

"But you bought her another ? " I aeked, not at all satisfied with this

ending to grandfather's story.

" Yes, we bought another," said grandpapa. " Didn't we, wife ? "

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

>^»» <

THE VOICES OF CHRISTMAS

PEACE AND PRAISE.

An eoho on the breeze is borne,

Come from the far away,

A mellowing gladness 'mong the oorn :

'Tie the song of the first fair Christmas morn

Vibrating still to-day.

Nor weak, nor faint, but full and near,

As time rolls to the shore,

The anthem swelling loud and dear,

And sweet its oadecce on the ear—

" Peace, peace for ever more."

O Israel, weeping hopes forlorn,

Though ye are scattered far,

Hear ye Emmanuel's rallying horn

Bounding above the Gentile's scorn—

" Oh I claim your Bethlehem's Star ! "

Dear Free- pass 1 Love more full, more free

Sounds o'er life's troubled wave ;

" All ends of the earth come unto Me,

For I am God—none else oan be—

A Saviour born to save."

Attune our hearts, or songs are dull,

Strike the key-note of joy ;

Let angels and arohangels swell

Discordant notes from hearts o'erfull ;

Pare praise the world employ this Christmas morn.

Craigbunning, Uphall. H. E.

SUCCESSFUL SEARCHERS.

Ellen Blake, 70, 8t. Mary-street, Cowes, I.W.

M Bashford, 17, Wordsworth-street, West Brighton.

C. Buxton, 25, Hotham-street, Stratford, Essex.

H. Bennett, West-row, St. John's, Wakefield.

M. A. Dolby, Tinwell, near Stamford.

A. M Denton, Oxford-road, Mistley, Essex.

A Leppabd, 47, Stanley-road, Preston, Brighton.

S Minney, Midland Station, Ampthill.

L M Pobtkb Natland, near Kendal, Westmoreland.

F. Payne, Willand, near Cullompton, Devon.

G. W. Ricrabds, 18, Lacy-street, North Bow, London.

J. Smith, 7, Spoilbank, Clifton-road, Rugby.

A. S. Toms, Wells-plaoe, Holloway, Bath.

J. Thompson, Carolioe Cottage, Groevenor-road, Twickenham.

E. Williaub, 42, Evesham-road, West Ham.

W. H. Clabke, 117, Newark-road, Lineolo.

A. Clevkbley, 5, The Avenue, New Southeate.

F. Foxlee, 17, Beaoonefield-terraoe, Hatfield, Herts.

J. Gbevitt, 55, Stanley-road, Brighton.

For all the above a book will be sent by the first week in New Tear.

CONFERENCE AT SALISBURY.

Neveb were the claims of our Railway-men set before such a number of

interested friends as during our conference. The whole city has been

stirred from end to end and numbers from nearly every denomination in

the town have assisted to speed on the good work by presence, prayers,

purses and practical help in many ways. " The government has been

upon His eh ulders, and He hath done all things well ;" to Him be all

the glory.

It would be scarcely possible in the blessed power of the meetings for

a single heart to remain untouched or oold, and many a fire has been

stirred into a blaze by the deeply spiritual influence. It has done ui

good to meet those who are working at other branches, and many a

golden " coupling" has been forged in the fire of divine love which will

unite ns with each other in this blessed work of rescuing the perishing.

One particular feature has been the untiring, loving zeal and energy of a

large number of our Railway-men's wives, in visiting districts, giving

invitations to servioes, beautifying: the place of meeting, besides carrying

out, with loving heart and hands, all arrangements for Delegates and

friends.

On Sunday afternoon, in the Wilton-road Chspel, much blessing was

realized through an earnest address by Mr. Nixon. In the evening a

large number met for an hour's open-air work, lodging and public-house

visiting previous to the evening meeting in Barnard's Cross Hall. Here

again a bright, blessed, soul-saving time was experienced ; addressee by

Mr. Nixon, Gipsy Smith, and others ; many left deeply affected, three

of whom have since decided for Christ.

On Monday afternoon the oonferenoe was held in the Wilton-road

Chapel. Mr. Nixon presided, supported by Mr. C. Moody, J. P., Mr. W.

H. Seagram, Mrs. Bothams, Mrs. Gosse (Bratton Reotory), and delegates

from Southampton, Andover, Ryde, Bath, Bristol, Yeovil, Cambridge,

Brockenhurst and Newport, (I.W.) Mr. Nixon explained the unde

nominational character of the Mission, and said its objeot was to bring

men under the influence of the Gospel. Many strangers were present

who were deeply interested, and, we believe, will become helpers in our

work. Reports were given by the delegates, and addresses by Mr. Sea

gram and Mrs. Gosse. A public tea was held in the schoolroom, which

had a very unique appearance from eoores of " Signal flags," and ever

green decorations, it a, arranged by our Bisters. The large evening gather

ing was a "crowning time," and was held in the capacious Maundrel

Hall, which was well filled by our delegates and friends, who marohed in

procession to the hall, heralding the glad tidings of salvation as they

went, to the Railway community, and friends in the oity. Mr. Moody

presided and started the meeting on the right lines, calling forth warm

responses from the audience. He expressed his hearty sympathy with the

Railway Mission, which was doing suoh a noble work, and appealed to

those present to support it. Addresses were delivered by Mr. W. H.

Seagram, Miss Dixon, Mrs. Brown, of Cambridge, which brought joy and

gladness into many hearts.

We thank God for the link between the Salisbury and Cambridge

branohes, which has already proved a great blessing ; also, for deepened

interest in many others represented by lady Superintendents who united

with us. Our Master's prayer is being answered, " That they may be

one." Mrs. Gosse pleaded with all to aooept a present full salvation.

Miss Pigou sang a solo, whioh, we believe, was much blessed ; and Mr.

Nixon stirred us all up to fuller oonseoration and determination to " Go

forward." The meeting was brought to a close by the Rev. E. N.

Thwaites, who engaged in prayer. The results we shall only fully know

in eternity ; in nearly every meeting sinoe, we have had some soul to re •

joioe over. To God be the glory.

On the following Thursday a servioe of song, entitled " Promoted,"

was carried out in union with the Railway Temperance Soeiety, under the

leadership of Mr. Clarke. The room was well filled ; the consecutive

readings were given by Mr. O. Moody, J. P. Our hearts were rejoiced to

hear of one wanderer returning and muoh blessing reoeived. " Praise

God from whom all blessings flow 1 "
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|B0THEB3,—that is a happy word to start with, is it not

And a still happier thought is that we are " all one in Christ

Jesus," all brothers and Bisters in our one blessed Lord and

Master. Well, brothers, our dear old friend, 1890, with all

its many mercies, its many sins, its many sorrows, and its many joys,

has almost ran its varied course, and if we are spared a little, our new

friend 1891 will ere long be amongst ua.

I trust I am in time to wish eaoh one of jou " God Speed " and " A

Happy New Year," This I do from the bottom of my heart. Vos, dear

man, a real true happy new year, with no mistake about it.

I faney I bear someone say, " She'll have a rare job to make me believe

that I ean ever be happy ! " Another says, " I never will be happy until

I get what I want." Then one wants this, another that, the next one

the other ; and allow me to tell you, brothers, that hardly one out of the

lot knows what he really does want. This seems a very curious state of

affaire, does it not ? Ton all want to be happy, and yet none of you know

how to set about getting happy.

You all know, and many, I fear, rather too well, that spending your

evening in a " pub " is not the way to be happy. You know going home

with an empty pocket and no sense, and awakening next day with a rack

ing head and parohed tongne, to find your poor wife and children starv

ing, a oold hearth, and empty oupboard, can never make you happy.

But we will not dwell on this dark side of the picture now. Many of

Jan, I fear, do not know what to be happy means, and some of you not

only make yourselves unhappy, but all about you unhappy, too.

"Truly it is a pleasant thing to be happy," a plcasanter to make many

happy, but the pleasanteBt, dear brothers, in my mind, is to be " happy

in the Lord." If we are happy in Him we shall

be happy, not only ourselves, but shall be en

abled by Him to make many around us happy,

too ; and perhaps some unhappy one, seeing

this, may be led to ask himself, " I wonder what

makes that chap so happy, he's always cheery,

always a pleasant word to say to a fellow, always

a helping hand to give to a lad, and nothing

ever seems to put him out." Then perhaps

the next thought may be, " Why am I not

like him ? "

Dear brothers, you who are happy, would not

this be a grand way of chining for the Master ?

And now let us see what can really mike you

happy, who are not happy ? Two lines of one

of Mr. Sankey's hymns flash across me as I

write—

" Happy day 1 happy day 1

When Jesus washed my sins away ! "

Aye, dear men, that's the secret of being

happy, when you feel no load on your heart,

when you feel sure you have One who is

" mighty to save," mighty to answer for you,

mighty to bear your grief, mighty to carry your

sorrows, to bind up your broken hearts, and not

only that, but to go before you and show you

the way you are to go, who will help you "all

the way," until you slip thro' " the piarly gate,"

" under the shadow of His wing."

WHY ABE SO FEW OF US HAPPY ?

Simply because we do not know Him whom

to know is life (and peace and joy) itself.

Simply because we will not believe that He shed

His precious blood to save us ; we are so proud,

and we fondly imagine we do not re quire His

help, we fanoy we oan save ourselves, and win

peace, and happines, and heaven, by our own

good works. So we make up our minds we oan

live without Him, and die without Him, and

we will not take Him to be our living, loving

Master. We find it easier work sliding down

the slippery path after Satan, than climbing

up the brow of the hill after Jesus, " Who

has gone before." One road leads to "the

New Jeruealem," "the house of many man

sions," the other to the deep down depths of

sin, and sorrow, and Satan, for ever. Brothers,

which road will you choose for the new year P

Time is precious. Daath is very present, how

present, none but our Father knows.

" Time was—is past : thou oan'st not it recall ;

Time is thou hast : employ the portion Email ;

Time future is not, and may never be ;

Time present is the only time for thee."

Brothers, we all like well to be on the winning Bide, even down here,

don't we ? so now let us ohoose wisely, as did the men of Benjamin long

ago who clave to David and said, ' ' Thine are we, David, and on thy Bide."

Then if we oleave to our King David, and are on His side, " all must

be well," then peaoe and happiness— such happinesBB as you never knew

before, suoh peaoe as " the world oan neither give, nor (thank God) take

away," will be ours (yours and mine). We'll be just brimming over

with happiness, and men of this world will " take knowledge of us that

we have been with Jesus," and oontinue to draw all our happiness from

the only true Fountain Head. We have long Bought happiness from the

world, and could not find any in it. Why ? beeause it has none to give.

Now try Jesus, and I promise you He will never never, never fail you.

My heart's prayer for eaoh dear brother who reads these lines is, that he

may be "found in Him" in "that great day when heaven and earth shall

pass away." God bless you all, for His own dear Son'B sake. Amen!

IN HEAVENLY PLACES WITH JESUS.

1. Power is in the hand of Jesus.

2. Safety is on the shoulder of Jesus.

3. Comfort is in the heart of Jesus.

4. Knowledge is found at the feet of Jesus.

B. Hope centres in Heaven, where Jesus is.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We are glad to say that Mrs. Heal, who has for several years

been actively and zealously working among Railway-men at

Wavertree, has consented to become Superintendent of the Liver

pool branch of our Mission. With suoh a devoted worker as Mrs.

Heal in charge we look forward with bright hopes to the future of

Railway Mission work in Liverpool. We trust that many ladies

will be found to co-operate with Mrs. Heal in carrying on and ex

tending the Mission. We are sure the Christian Railway-men of

Liverpool can be depended on to join earnestly and zealously with

her in winning their mates for Chrift. Mrs. Heal's address is

Rank House, High-street, Wavertree, Liverpool.

* * * * *

The Conferences at Salisbury, Swansea, and Worcester, were

very successful, and have, we believe, increased interest in the work of

the Mission at these branches, and stirred up those engaged in it to

btill greater efforts for the salvation of Railway-men. The blessing

did not end here, for all the Delegates who attended went away

determined to carry on the fight with vigour. Sir John Llewellyn,

Mayor of Swansea, and Mr. C. Moody, J.P., Salisbury, made

splendid chairmen, and spoke in warm terms of the Mission.

*****

The Brighton meetings on December 8 were a grand testi

mony to the interest which the work of the Mission has for the

people of Brighton. The attendance in the afternoon was good,

and the Dome, in which both meetings were held, was crowded in

the evening. We were delighted to have the valuable testimony

of Rev. E. R. Roxby, to the good results which he has observed

from the work of the Mission. He knows many cases where it has

added members to the ohurohes.

*****

Rev. E. A. Stuart's words to workmen were weighty and telling.

His address was thoroughly enjoyed by the vast andienoe at the

evening meeting.

*****

The public meeting at St. Albans, on Friday, Dec. 5, was very

hopeful. The Com Exchange was well filled. The Mayor very

kindly presided, and expressed hearty sympathy with the Mission.

*****

We hope good results will follow the public meeting held at the

saloon of the Royal Hotel, Edinburgh, in connection with the

Ladies' Auxiliary. It was a matter of universal regret that Lord

Balfour of Burleigh, who had promised to preside, could not

possibly be present, but his letter of apology expressed very great

interest in the object of the meeting, which was to obtain more

workers in Edinburgh and additional weans to extend the Mission

in Scotland.

We find that these public meetings are very uteful, and ought

to be more general than they have been. Many people have never

heard of the existence of the Railway Mission. This is a pity, for

although we do not court or seek prominence in the eyes of the

world, it is well to make the work of the Mission known, as in this

way fresh workers and sympathisers are gained and the interest

spreads.

*****

The hall at Emscote, in connection with the Mission lately

opened there as an outcome of the Leamington work, is a charm

ing little place. We hope Miss Gowan and her friends will often

have the pleasure of seeing it crowded out.

*****

We are glad to report another new branch in Edinburgh. Miss

Florence Grieve has taken a room at 2, Yeaman-plaoe, and has

been energetically at work preparing for the opening, which took

place on December 10. A meeting will be held every Sabbath

evening at 6.80 ; Railway-men and friends are earnestly invited. We

congratulate Miss Grieve on the bright little home she has provided

for her work and earnestly wish her much success and a rioh

harvest of souls.

*****

Yet another new branch—this time at Gateshead-on-Tyne, a

large centre of Railway-men. The branch is the outcome of the

kind efforts of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gurney, who are so deeply and

practically interested in all work for the salvation of souls. Mrs.

Gurney has very kindly consented to superintend the branch.

Meetings will be held at her mission-room, Albert-street, Gates

head, every Tuesday, at 7.80, to which all Railway-men and their

friends are cordially invited. God bless Mrs. Gurney, and may

she have many souls as a reward for her earnest efforts.

*****

Our Burton-on-Trent friends will hold their anniversary ser

vices on Sunday, January 18, in St. George's Hall. Look out for

bills for further information.

*****

We are glad to hear from all sides that our Motto Card is so

much admired. A large number remain on hand, and we shall be

greatly indebted if our friends will help us to dispose of them. Our

Almanac is also greatly praised ; we shall be delighted to supply

friends who have not yet received it.

*t * * * *

A week of united prayer will be held in the Railway Mission

Hall, New Town, Hatfield, each evening from January 1 to 8, to

which all Railway-men on the G.N.R. are invited. A short

address will be given at each meeting.

*****

We hope in future to devote a column eaoh month to items of

interest from the Foreign Missionary field.

GOING OUT AND COMING IN.

|HOUGHTS from our Motto for 1891, whioh seem to

fit in with the season so rapidly approaching. 1800

will socn be gone, and with what mingled feelings will

we say good-bye to the Old Year, as to a friend who

leaves us for ever.

We feel that, individually, the thoughts of our readers will be very

varied. Some can look baok upon a bright streak of sunshine, rest

ing without a break upon their path during the year ; others can

Fee places here and there where clouds rested, and possibly in the

experiences of not a few the way has had more clouds than sun

shine ; but all who have been seeking God's glory can feel that " He

led them forth by the right way."

As a mission we have to look back upon the year just coming to

a close with deep gratitude. We feel that God has been with ns,

for 1890 has been a year of rich spiritual blessing. The tidings

that have reached us constantly of conversions at various branches

have been as water to thirsty souls. We have thirsted and prayed

and worked for the conversion of Railway-men, and have been, not

satisfied, but oheered and encouraged, by hearing of many won for

Christ How many others there are of whom we shall never hear

till the day declares it. We should like to have seen a greater

number of new branches opened during the year, but the difficulty

of obtaining the right workers has been the principal reason why

openings have not been more numerous. Those who are

oonseorated and earnest are already occupied, in most coses,

and we do not wish to make the mistake of placing

the work in unsuitable hands. We desire the help of those only

who will engage in the work from love for Christ and souls, and

who will labour with one object, viz., the conversion of Railway-

men to God. We do wish to make clear our belief that nothing
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less than being born again is sufficient to give a man the right to

call himself a Christian. We should fancy this is plain enough

from New Testament teaohing, but modern theology wants a wider

door than Jesus would allow Nicodemus to enter through. We

earnestly hope that modern teachers of this class will never find a

place in our Mission.

We are glad to record a forward movement in several

directions. Miss Noyes has taken charge of the Ashford branch,

and has infused into it new life and vigour. In Liverpool a

strong local committee has been formed, and Mrs. Heal appointed

superintendent of the branch. A missionary has been appointed

to labour specially at Grimsby, and another to devote his whole

time to the South London work. A number of new branohes have

been opened, and the kind co-operation of several moBt earnest and

devoted lady worker* secured. Thanks to our conferences and

public meetings general interest in the Mission has greatly increased.

The Old Year, with its record, is going out ; but the New Year,

with all of joy or sorrow that it will bring, is coming in. On it our

thoughts are centred, and our hope is that God will make it more

abundant in blessing than any of its predecessors. Much depends on

earnest individual prayerful effort. We look forward confidently,

in the fall assurance that the Lord of Hosts is with us.

How are our readers entering on the year—with God or without

Him ? A word to those who are in the latter class. A train is

about to leave a station. The guard, with hand uplifted, gives the

signal ; friends say, " Good-bye ! " ; the driver turns the regulator,

and then, all unexpectedly, with his mate, jumps from his post.

The engine dashes forward without a hand to guide or check its

career. What would be the feelings of the passengers as they dis

covered their awful position, dashing along to certain destruction ?

And yet, brother, if you are going out into the New Year without

Christ in yonr heart, and not having His hand on the regulator of

your life, your condition is infinitely more awful ; for you are in

danger of eternal death and banishment from God and heaven.

Some time ago the newspapers had an account of an engine-driver

who lost his way, and drove his engine for miles over a line of which

he afterwards confessed he knew nothing. You know not your way

for a single day of the coming year, and dare you go into it without

Christ as your guide ? That would be foolishness, great and inex

cusable, for He offers to be with, and lead you every step of the

way. He is a safe guide, for His is a hand that never lost a man,

and even if you should, in 1801, suddenly be called to cross the

valley of the shadow of death and pass into eternity, yon will have

Him with you to lead you safely home. And is not the call very

sudden sometimes ? During the last year many a man has gone out

from a loving wife and children in the morning, and within a few

hours has been carried home, or to the hospital, mangled and

dead, or dying. Is it not a happy thing to be safe for eternity,

come what may ?

Not many weeks ago, at a southern station, a Christian man was

engaged shunting some waggons in a goods yard. In attempt

ing to ride on the side of one of the waggons, his foot slipped, and

in falling his arm got caught underneath one of the wheels, which

crushed it frightfully and wrenched it clean out at the shoulder. Two

mateB lifted him, one of whomwasa Christian, and a s they carriedhim

tothebospital, he and hisfriends were satisfied that he had not long to

live. On the way, looking earnestly at bis Christian mate, he said :

" I'm going to be with God. Tell my mates at the station to give

their hearts to Him." Years before, he had taken Christ as his

Saviour and friend, and in the hour of deep trial and suffering He

was with him to comfort and help. Make Christ your friend, and

you, too, will be able to look with calmness into the future, safe

for eternity, and certain to be used by Him in the glorious work of

saving others from Satan and sin. Our earnest wish is that 1891

may be for all our readers a year full of happiness and blessing.

> <

PUBLIC MEETING AT ST. ALBANS.

A very interesting meeting was held on behalf of the Railway Mission

in the Corn Exchange, St. Albans, on Friday, Deoember 5. The hall

was well filled, the audience including a large number of Railway-men.

The Mayor presided, and after a hymn and prayer by Rev. Mr. Home,

tbe Chairman said he was very pleased to show bis interest in the good

work whioh is being done among Railway servants by the Railway Mis

sion. He felt that the public Bhould be interested in a work among a

olass of men to whom they owed so muoh. Addresses were then given

appreciative of the Mission by Bev. Mr. Home, Rev. C. M. Hardy, B.A.,

Rev. W. C. Morgan, Mr. H. J. Baker, Evangelist. Mr. Nixon, General

Secretary, gave an account of t he history of the Mission, its objeots an*,

methods, and Messrs Hilton a^u Birsdley, Kentish Town, spoke of its

value from practical experience. Mr. Cnambers who very kindly organ

ized the meeting, and to whose exertions its suooess was largely due,

announced that a meeting would be held at his house the following

Wednesday, to form a branoh of the Mission at St. Albans, and invited

all Railway-men to be present. Several testimonies having been given

by Christian Railway-men, the meeting was brought to a close.

PUBLIC MEETING AT EDINBURGH.

A public meeting was held in tbe Stlnon of the Royal Hotel, Elinburgb,

on the afternoon of Wednesday, December 10, in connection with

tbe Ladies' Auxiliary. In the unavoidable absence of Lord Balfour of

Burleigh, the ohair was taken by Lord Dalrymple.

Rev. Arthur Gordon having engaged in prayer, apologies were read from

Lord Balfour, the Honourable Mr. Scott, and W. White Millar, Esq.,

regretting their absence.

The Chairman said he was glad, even on very short notion, to preside

at the meeting, and show bis interest in the good work of the Railway

Mission.

Sir Archibald Campbell said he oould testify to the successful work

that had been accomplished in Edinburgh.

Mr. R. Nixon, General Seoretary of the Mission, and Mr. Allan

Stewart gave addresses, giving particulars of the work and appealing for

means to provide a worker for organising new branohes in Scotland, and

also asking for more lady workers.

General Anderson proposed, and J. Grieve, Esq., seconded, a vote of

thanks to the Chairman.

Collecting. cards were given to a number of ladies at tbe olose of the

meeting, to obtain contributions for a special fund to provide a worker.

> m+m <

JIM MACDONALD.

By Inspector Williim Aitken, Greksock.

Jim Macdonalo, reared an Arab, 'mid the City's strife and din,

Bagged, starved from very childhood, trained in all the arts o( sin—

Not a dog worse kept or oared for all that City's bounds within.

Mother never knew he any ; Biddy Bourke of whom you know,

Gave him to the world one morning, nursed him for a month or bo.

But the law had claims on Biddy—o'er the seas Bhe had to go.

Father—well, he might be called one—many a wretch has worn the name—

Worn it only as a mantle with the whioh to hide their Bbame ;

Suoh a one had Jim Maodonald—father, villain, all the same.

In a drunken midnight revel, when the air with ourseB rung,

On a hapless fellow mortal out bis brutish nature sprung ;

Retribution followed quickly—tried, convioted, sentenced, hang.

Like his father, like his mother, so was Jim ; for very long

Following in their awful footsteps, ever waxing stern and strong,

In tbe arts of crime an adept, versed in every sin and wrong.

Posted up in all its branohes, every day he defter grew ;

Swore as muoh as any twenty, drank as muoh as any two,

Till he won his place and took it, leader of the lawless orew.

One dark night in that dark oity, sounds were heard of fiercest strife,

Fighting like a frenzied madman, in his rage he grasped a knife ;

And the blow he dealt in darkness cost a fellow-man his life.

Blood for blood, though stern, eyed justice prest her viotim close and keen,

Meroy, sunny-browed and stainless, plaoed her shielding arm between ;

Fourteen years of penal labour—hanged, they said he should have been.

Came a time when all was altered—what a ohange conversion bringB !—

Christ the seeking Saviour found him ; pardon came on healing wings ;

From that hour he lived and laboured, yearning alter better things.

Home again, he Bought tbe city, eager to live honest now ;

Though a felon, he would labour earnestly, he oared not how ; *

But the curse of Cain was with him, deeply branded on his brow,

None would have him, when they knew him fresh from cut a convict gaol,

Till a kindly-hearted stranger, who had beard his mouriful tale,

Used his influenoe in bis favour—found him labour on the rail.

Where he oame from, who his friends were, never one of us could tell ;

AU we knew, the lad was honest, knew his work, and did it well -

Ne'er a word unseemly spoken from his lips in anger fell.

After running second brakesman on the goods a year or more,

" Bill," he said to me one evening, when our daily toil was o'er ;

And he told me all his story, never told to man before.

Sad and sorrowful he gave it, but it was not ended here,

He had known a city maiden, known and loved her for a year ;

Then in whispered tones he told me, how the happy day was near.

Only one thing gave him trouble, he had never let her know

How his early life was -asud, spent among the vile and low;

Would he go at once and tell her ? Thoughtlessly I answered " No 1 "

Well it was he did not do so ; ere had closed another day

All the sunshine of her being suddenly was swept away ;

Darkness blaok as night and deeper round about and o'er her lay.

Shunting on the homeward journey, something oaught him by the heel ;

Down he fell among the waggons, scarcely time to think or feel ;

Onward oame the ponderous engine, o'er him passed tbe grinding wheel.

Silently she bore her sorrow, silently she bears it still ;

Knowing God oan flood with sunshine all that eeetne so dark and ill.

But she never knew his story ; with God's help she never will.
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God's Christmas Gift-

"JESUS."

By Rev. HENRY DENING.

flMIDST the showers of gifts that are

falling like manna of old around our

tents at this season, it may be well to

stir up our hearts by way of re

membrance, lest " The Gift of God " should be

even for a little while forgotten.

We rejoice to know that, in the world, the

philanthropist is scattering his gifts amongst

his poorer brethren ; in the family circle, gifts

are bestowed to gladden especially the hearts of the little

ones; in the Church of Christ, there is the desire to "do good

unto all men, and especially unto them that are of the household

of faith ; " and God, in His infinite love and compassion, bestows

on us a gift worthy of Himself, for " God so loved the world that

He gave His only begotten Son." And in this gift is included to

every believer the gift of faith (Eph. ii. 8), the gift of grace (Eph.

iii. 7), and " the gift of righteousness " (Rom. v. 17).

The rays of glory that shine forth from Jesus, God's Christmas

Gift to the world, are more lustrous and more numerous than from

any gift besides ; yea, one ray of glory, or one line of beauty, is

enough to occupy our thoughts, enrapture our souls, and command

our adoration not only for time, but for eternity.

Look for a moment at the glory surrounding—

I. Ihc sacred Gift of the Name of Jesus for all people, A

name that emanated from Heaven ; was brought by an angel to

earth—in its double syllable is read, in large type, His Divinity

and Humanity, as Jehovah, Saviour, soul-saving and life-giving,

being the blessed results of blood-shedding. " In the name of

Jesus," what mighty works were done ! The lame were healed,

the lepers were cleansed, the demons were exorcised, and the devil

was defeated. Then—

" Take the name of Jesus ever,

As a shield from every snaro ;

If temptations round you gather,

Breathe that holy name in prayer.

Precious name ! oh I how street I

Bopeof earth, and /oy of heaven."

" We see Jesus "—

II. The foreshadowed Gift from all Scripture.

Melchisedek foreshadowed Jesus in Priesthood.

Joseph ,, „ Purity.

Abraham „ ,, Faithfulness.

Moses ,, „ Meekness.

Job ,, „ Trial.

Joshua ,, ,, Triumph.

Enoch ,, ,, Communion.

Elijah ,, „ Courage.

Isaac „ „ Sacrifice.

Jonah „ ,, Resurrection.

" We see Jesus "—

III. The suitable Gift for all classes.

Jesus " the Holy Child " for little ones.

Jesus of " twelve years' old " for boys and girls.

Jesus " the Servant " for domestics.

Jesus " the Carpenter" for workmen.

Jesus " the Brother " for the family.

Jesus " the Phyeioian " for the sick.

Jesus " the Shepherd • for the wanderer.

Jesus " the Homeless " for the outcast.

Jesus " the Captain " for the warrior.

Jesus " the King " for royalty.

Jesus " the Substitute " for sinners.

Jesus " the Saviour " for all.

" We see Jesus "—

IV. The sufficient Gift for all sinners.

Bread for all to feed upon.

Branch for all to rest upon.

Foundation for all to build upon.

Fountain for all to drink from.

Dayepring for all to look upon.

Door for all to enter.

" We see Jesus"—

V. The sustaining Gift for all the world.

Jesus " the Desire of all nations."

Jesus the Expectation of all the just

Jesus the Centre of all prophecies.

Jesus the Value of all ceremonies.

Jesus the Consummation of all ages.

Jesus the " Light of the Gentiles."

Jesus the Saviour of the world.

" We see Jesus "—

VI. The satisfying Giftfor all believers.

Faith in Jesus their Saviour ; hope in Jesus their Sun ; love in

Jesus their Solace. The death of Jesue, their death to the world ; ■

the life of Jesus, their life to God. The sacrifice of Jesns, their

shield in the storm ; the sympathy of Jesus, their support in

sorrow ; and the smile of Jesus, their sunshine in service. The

love of JesuB their mainspring ; the laws of Jesus their rule ; the

liberty of Jesus their freedom ; the light of Jesus their guide ; and

the life of Jesus their example. Walking with Jesus their power ;

working for Jesus their privilege ; and waiting for Jesus their joy.

The first coming of Jesus their redemption ; the second coming of

Jesus their reward. Union with JeBUs their salvation ; commnnion

with Jesus their eanctification ; conformity to Jesus their glorifica

tion.

May each believer manifest his gratitude to God for such a

glorious, unspeakable Christmas gift, by adopting the following as

one of bis Christmas carols, and with heart and voice say :

" My song shall be of Jesus,

When, sitting at his feet,

I call to mind His goodness,

In meditation sweet.

" My song shall be of Jesus,

Whatever ill betide ;

I'll sing the grace that saves me,

And keeps me at His side.

" And when my soul shall enter

The gates of Eden fair,

A song of praise to Jesus

I'll sing for ever there."

The above can be had in a little booV, pneo Od. per dozen, or 8s. 6d. per 100.

Yl o Railway Mission, 18, New Bridge-street ; or of Jobn Kensit, 18, Paternoster-

row, B.O.
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You may have Salvation either by Looking,

Hearing, Coming, or Taking.

LOOK.

LOOK unto Me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.—Isa. xlv. 22.

HEAR.

Incline your ear and come unto Me ; HEAR, and your soul shall live.

Isa. Iv 3.

COME.

COME unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest.—Matt. xi. 28.

TAKE.

Whosoever will, let him TAKE the water of life freely,—Rev. xxii 17.
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SOUTHALL.—We have a cottage prayer-meeting every Saturday

night to auk God's special blessing to rest on the Mission. Several of us

have each in tnrn thrown open our houses for that purpose, and invite

any one to ooroe in. We have some soul-refreshing times from the pre

sence of the Muter May God still go on to bleBS and prosper the

Railway Mission, and to Him be all the glory. W. F.

WANDSWORTH ROAD.—We have to thank God for sending as Mr.

Thomas Payne to ooaduct a ten days' mission in our midst. At all the

meetings we have experienced the presence and power of God. Souls

have been born again, straying ones have been recovered, and the hearts

of God's dear people have been refreshed, their faith strengthened, their

love to God increased, and their souls lifted heavenward. May God bless

our dear brother wherever he goes. J. H.

BOSTON.—We have had a visit from Mrs Skipton, who conducted an

eight days' mission. Oar hall was full on Sundays, and duriog the week

the congregations were very good. Mrs. Skipton also held a servios in

the waiting-room, and visited the engineer's works and sack stores. We

praise God that through her kindly invitations she suooeeded in per

suading some to attend who had never been in our hall. We are sure

the seed sown will bear fruit to the honour and glory of Christ our King.

Weaie looking forward to a Beaond visit as soon as possible. May the

Lord give a mighty blessing to Boston. C. S.

BIRKENHEAD (West Klrby).—The Masters work is still goiog on in

our Mission. We have been greatly strengthened and refreshed at our

little meetings. We thank the Lord for the earnest words spoken by

His servants, and trust they will bring forth a hundredfold. We are

grateful for the pleasant and helpful leotures on the Tabernacle, given

by Mr. Walton. Our late secretary, Mr. Charity, has removed to London.

God bless and prosper him in his new labour for the Master. We hope

to have our new mission-room erected by the New Year, near the Docks

station, and we are looking forward to some grand work for the Master.

J. J.

LEEDS.—We have reason to take oourags in oar work here. We

thank God for glorious results daring the past year. Souls during the

past month have been brought to a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus,

young and old deciding for Christ, and giving themselves fully to the

Lord, and work of the mission. All our meetings have been fairly attended,

week-nights and Sundays, and we intend by the help of God to press on.

We are still looking unto Him who rules and guides all things. We are

glad to report that success has attended the labours of oar beloved mis

sionary during the year at the sheds, mess rooms, and the different

stations in this district, and the result has been that our mission has

been richly blessed. To God be all the glory 1 G. A. B.

ERITH.—We have indeed much to be thankful for. Our meetings

here have been stimulating, and although we are a small band, yet, we are

large enough to help others. All our members seem united in purpose

for the glory of God and the extension of His kingdom. Dartford has

now joined as in the work, and we are able to enoourage eaoh other.

Prayer has been answered, and two ladies have promised to take up the

work. Belvedere also is helping the Railway Mission forward by sending

those who are interested in the work to help us, while our indefatigable

agent, Mr. Matthews, is pressing on with the circulation of The Railway

Siqnal at Erith, Dartford, and Abbey Wood. We thank God for the

present. The future is His. F. W. P.

CAMBRIDGE.—We are thankful to bear from many of those who

attended our oonference in November of much blessing received, and also

of stimulus being given to the different branches of the Railway Mission

which oar visitors represented. We praise God that in our own meetings

the blessing given at the oonference has been continued On November

30, Mr. Boardman, of Stratford, led oar meetings, and the power and

presence of the Holy Spirit was with us, especially in the after meeting,

when Mr. Boardman spoke to those who were anxious for salvation. We

have a large attendance at oar mothers' meetings on Thursday after

noons ; these meetings are very helpful to oar members' wives. Our

Sunday evening meetings in the travellers' lodging-houses have com

menced ; oar men have already had muoh encouragement, and we are

looking for greater blessing daring this winter in answer to prayer.

MELTON CONSTABLE—On Sunday we had a visit from Mr.

Edwards, who gave a very instructive address. On November 1 we were

glad to welcome one of our old members, Bro. J Waldron. On November

9, Bro. Porter, who had been to the Leicester Conference, addressed the

afternoon meeting, and it did our hearts good to hear of the good work.

Bro. Baetow, at the evening servioe, cpoke from " He that is without sin

among yoa let him first oast a stone at her." November 16 at 2 30

pm., we had a Bible Museum, conducted by W. Marriott, E;q , the

scholars belonging to oar Mission Sunday-school bringing eaoh a verse

from the Bible. These servioes, for both young and old, are very in

structive, and help the scholars in searching their Bibles more olosely.

Bro. Casbnrn, Corpusty, conducted the evening service. We have had

good times at the prayer-meetings. To God be the praise. J. 9 II.

LIVERPOOL (Husklnson).—We are doing a great deal better here,

and we intend, by God's help, to press forward toward the mark for (he

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. We are expecting great

things from the visits of the Liverpool ladies among oar families. We

are indebted to the Y M C A. friends for their kind interest in ns and for

the pleasant Sunday Hour Movement. We have a short, bright eervioe

with an address eaoh Sunday. There is also a prize book fund oonnected

with these servioes. Twelve attendances secure a first prize ; nine, a

second prize ; and thus we secure good books, whioh are very helpful to

us. The class originally started twelve months ago with thirty members.

Now it contains 150 members. Much oredit is due to Messrs. Corbett,

Elwood, Musker, and Whalley, for this successful undertaking. J. E.

BRIDGWATER.—Mr. A. Mintern, recently a member of the Bath

branoh of the Railway Mission, wishes to know who will join him in

starting a branch of Railway Mission work at this place. Our brother

says :—" I am writing by God's help to do what I oan, and am not ashamed

to tell my mates of the Lord Jesus. I thank God He has made me the in

strument of bringing one of my mates to the feet of Jesus for salvation, and

this has greatly lifted me up, and made me more earnest for the souls of

the rest. I am nearly two years old, and want to do more for Jesus." God

bless our young brother, and give him his hearty desire. We shall be glad

to hear that other Christian Railway.men at Bridgwater have accepted

this call to arms, and that the result will be a good work, by God's grace

began and carried on to the bringing in of many souls out of the Devil's

kingdom, into a happy new year of salvation through faith in the Lord

who died for all."

PLYMOUTH.—We are able at the end of another year to report pro

gress , our meetings are well attended but we can always sing " Still there

is room." Yet we are marching forward shoulder to shoulder, and,

praise God that those who started with ns at the beginning of the year

are with us at the end, and are determined by God's grace to remain.

Our dear brother, T. Gooding, passenger guard, was in charge of that

ill-fated train whioh came into collision with the goods train at Norton

Fitz warren, and caused the death of so many. We have rendered much

praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God that he was spared to his dear

wife and young family, and still to serve the Lnrd among us. The aooi-

dent referred to was followed with a more painful disaster to our locality

in the loss of H.M.S. Serpent, whioh went down with over 200 lives,

leaving many widows and children to mourn their loss, and showing the

importance of being ready to meet death any moment. R. P.

BIRMINGHAM (Yauxhall).— Since our last report we have every

reason to take courage and go forward. We have reoently added to oar

already long list a temperanoe meeting, whioh will be held every Friday,

in the mission room, at 7.45. Already fifty willing workers have oome

forward to help in the fight, and they mean to be satisfied with nothing

else than ocmplete auooesB. With such men as Webber, Wynne, Hutson,

and Clarke at the wheel we expeot the work will make rapid strides.

The gospel meetings are still well attended, and we are glad to see many

new faces from time to time. On December 7 the meeting was entirely

conduoted by two young friends, Dixon and Beeney. After the latter'a

subjeot, " What shall I do then with Jesus ? " the choir sang with good

effect, " What will yoa do with Jesus ? " By the time these lines are in

print, our attention will be specially directed to the occasion of Hia

birth. We join with our friends in praise and thankfulness on this

memorable event. g. g,

ST. OLAYE'S JUNCTION.—We thank God for many blessings

received, and for the many Railway brothers and other friends who have

brought His message of love to as. We have been lifted ap and made

strong by their visits. Our meetings are not large, but they are bright

and happy. We held our annual tea on October 27, whioh was preoeded

by a lively meeting, when several testified of what the Lord had done for

them. We are thankful to say that our superintendent issued a notiae

for a cheap trip from Norwich for that occasion, and we had the pleasure

of seeing many friends who oame to spend the evening .and to join with

as in praising God. We are looking for another visit from Miss Barton,

of Yarmouth, and trust it will not be long before we have that joy. We

are looking forward for a visit from Brother Blandon, of Norwich. By

God's grace we mean to go pressing onward for the crown whioh never

fadeth, and we heartily invite our mates to oome and join our ranks and

have a happy New Year. j, gp

AINTREE (North Branch).—Praise the Lord, His work is still going

on amongst us, and that we fully realise the blessings we reoeive in the

Master's work. We had Mr. Eliot Walton with as on November 2, in

the P.M. Mission-room, Long Lane. It was a time of refreshing

and a very good attendance of Railway-men and their wives and families

and others. The subject he took for his sermon was Rabab fixing the

soarlet line to her window as a token, and he exhorted us to have faith

in the Master's promises ae Rahab had faith in the promise of the spies ;

and as the blood was a token to the destroying angel to pass over the

dwellings of the Children of Israel, so should the blood of Christ be our

token of forgiveness with God, and we should escape God's wrath

and condemnation through the blood that was shed for as. We are still

having good times at our Bible-class, and we look forward with great

pleasure to that happy hour on Sunday afternoon. May God bless and

prosper His work amongst us to the salvation of many souls for Christ's

sake. w. W
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BELFAST.—binoe our last report we have inaugurated speoial Child

ren's Services under the title of the"Qoiden Hour." This hour has

been lul> appreciated by our little folk, and under the oontrol of Miea

Ii. Megahy and MUb Biddell has proved euooessful in gaining the atten

tion and interest ol the ebildren. We have already held two services,

which have been well attended, man; of the little ones taking part them-

Eolves by singing and recitations, and the writing of textB on Scriptural

subjeetB. We are hoping and believing for grand results with the child

ren and trust that the seed sown will spring up and bring forth muoh

fruit. The meeting* are held every fortnight, and we trust that all the

homes connected with oar Mission will see that some at least of their

children will be in attendance at the hour devoted to them. We trust to

have a grand tea and tree at Christmas, so that the young hearts may be

gladdened by some token of our love and interest in them. The weekly

meetings of our Mission are now being conducted by Christian men in

connection with each ol our Bail way p, and addresses are given by other

frienda. Onoe a month one of our ministers conduotB the meeting.

T. H. H.

WILLESDEN.—The annual meeting of oar Prayer Union was held on

Monday December 8, at the house of Mr. Spenoer (hooking clerk), who

very kindly provided us with a sooial oup of tea. We are thankful to

God that we can report spiritual progress, and that our weeklv meetings

f r prayer and fellowship are helping to bind us together more olosely to

do service for the Master. Our evening meeting on this occasion will

long be remembered Brother Goodman, signalman, opened with prayer,

»fter which Mr. Harris, the missionary, pave a brief statement, in which

he reported that there were now 70 members belonging to the Union,

that a prayer list was presented at each meeting, when all speoial

i equests were presented at the throne of graoe. Mr Spencer and family

then sang a solo—'Watchman, Awake." Brothers Dormer, Hurst,

Lowndes, and others, witnessed for the Master. Mrs. Adlem (waiting-

room attendant, sang as a solo, "It is well with my soul," followed by Mrs.

Blake, who sang, " We bow our knees unto the Father." It was resolved

that during the winter months, ioBtead of the m etings being held

at the Institute, they should be held alternately in the oottages, for

which purpose we had the offer of many open doors. One and all left

the meeting exclaiming, " Did not our hearts burn within ub while He

talked with ub by the way ? " Praise the Lord. T. Harris.

FOLKESTONE.—Oar annual tea and publio meeting took place on

December 5, at St. John's Hall Foord. About 140 sat down to a substan

tial tea, and others came in later for the meeting, at whioh the vicar,

Bev G. B. Harding, presided A. A. Head, Esq., of Bichmond, kindly

oame down to give us a helping hand, and, after mentioning several cases

of o .inversion by means of the Bail way MisBion, he appealed earnestly

to the unconverted ones present to yield to the Lord's claim on them.

A cheering aooiuat of the go d work g ng on at Ashford wai given by

A, Banks Carriage D^pot Ashford. Bih description of the 300 men who

listen attentively to Miss Nuyes during her visits to t^em at their dinner

hour has created a spirit of emulation amongst as. Oar Folkestone

representative lamented our comparatively small numbers, but though

we are few, we are an earnest praying people who are believing that

God will yet make oar Folkestone bra- oh a power for good. A. Pratt,

of St. Leonards, told of the new Hall at Hastings, and gave a word of

exhortation to his former mates. Miss Nuyes, of Ashford. pleaded

tarnestly with the andeoidgd ones fr. m the words 'Who bath

believed our report? " After a short address from the vioar, and prayer

tffered by Mr. Head we closed a very profitable servioe. Our meetings

en the Sunday were well attended. We thank God, and take ooarage.

E. M.

KINO'S CROSS (G.N.R.).—"Going home! " Oh. the magic oharm of

ihese words ! How they smooth the rough pathway of life, and light up

the valley of the shadow of death I In taking a retro-peot of the year

now past, how true these words in He Trews xiii 14 : ' F t here have we

no continuing city, but «e Beek one to come." We at King's CrosB can

realize those words to the utmost. Week by week, month by mont h

the hand of death has been busy in our midBt ; from the board of direct

ors down to the humble oarriage oleaners sharp and sudden has been

the call. The vaoant chair in the home and the empty seat in the

mission hall, tends to remind us " to be alwa>a ready." Oar dear

Brother Hannafbrd, late secretary of this branch of the Railway Mission,

has been one of the number who has entered into his rest, and enough it

was a hard fight for the six yeare, he fought manfully the fight of faith.

We take oourage and continue the battle for the Lord. We praise Gnd

for the large gatherings on Thursday evenings. May the year 1891 be

one of peace to many of oar fellow workmen, may it be one of peace to

the troubled soul, and salvation to the sinner. May God be glorified in

the lifting up of Christ; then "going home" will be glorious to the

worker. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into

the heart of man the things which God bath prepared for them that

love him." F. C.

RYDE. We are glad to repirt that our Mission is making Bteady

progress, and that the Lord is Messing His work to the salvation of souls

Our mates, whose hearts the Lord has turned from sin to serve Him, are

now doing their utmost to win others. On November 12 we held a tea

at the Town Hall, at whioh about 100 railway men, their wives, and

friends were present. Several ladies, with our superintendent, Miss

Pigou, made it bright with their presence. At the meeting aft-rwards,

the ohair was taken by Mr. Grenup, to whom we are much indebted for

the use of a nioe room, in which we hold our meetings, and who is much

in sympathy with our work. We were favoured with the presence ol

Miss Dixon, of Salisbury, who, in an earnest and loving way, told ua of

the love of Jesus, the old, old story, which found its way to the hearts of

many. We also had some short testimonies from Brothers Cooper,

Rioketts, Whitemond, and Bargint, telling out what the Lord had done

for their souls. We also bad with us for the first time Mr B Nixon,

who gave ub some very interesting aooounts of the work ; and he also

invited the unsaved to come to Jesus. Oar hearts were made glad by

seeing one dear railway man give himself to Christ, and many more were

deeply impressed. G. B.

TEBAY.—We held a tea and public meeting on Saturday, Nov. 15.

Mr. Crupptr (L. A X W. director), presided at the meeting, and was

supported by the Bev. E. Oerton, vioar of Tebay, Mr. Bolton, local

preacher, and Mrs. Skipton, who oame amongst us to conduct special

services. The ohairman observed how delighted he was to see

all parties united irrespective of creed. He sympathetically

referred to the reoent G.W. railway aooident, and to Signalman

Bioe, who lost his presence of mind and did something he had no

intention of doing, and pointed out that with our good intentions we

often made mistakes, whioh showed the necessity of continually placing

ourselves uoder the guidanoe of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Bev. E.

Oerton spoke on the necessity of general unity, bat not uniformity. Mr.

Bolton having addressed the meeting, Mrs Skipton stated that the work

of the Batlway Mission all along the line was to win souls for Christ,

The Mission bad often been accused of drawing persons from other

plaoes of worship, whereas she maintained that it was the means of

assisting to feed other places of worship. Solos were rendered by Mist

M Sharps. Miss Willey, and Miss Summerson; duets by Miss. A.

Lind-iay, Miss E. Holland, Miss Briaoard and Miss E. Holland.

Mr. S. Summerson aooompanied on the harmonium. The tea and

sapper arrangements were under the exeellent supervision of several

ladies. At the olose of Mrs. Skipton's fourteen days mitsion a workers'

supper was held, when a goodly numier sat down. W« are grateful

for Mrs Skipton's sojourn amongst us, and praise Gud for spiritual

bles-ing. . M. W.

WA LTHAMSTOW.—To God be the glory for the remarkable answers

to prayer and tor tne wave of blessing poured out upon us during the fort

night's mi-sion conducted here by Mr Thomas Payne. Night after night,

upon orowded meetings, the power of God oame down with the in> vi able

result, that stubborn hearts broke down, and sinners ori. d to the Saviour

for pardon. Scaroely a service passed without some publicly professing

to reoeive Christ into their hearts ; while each night the members in

creased, and floods of blessing rose, eo that at the last service of special

mission there was positively no standing room inside the hall, and oon-

Btquently some half-dozen friends listened to Mr Payne's stirring words

in tne road, and at the conclusion of the servioe it was found that some

Bixty or seventy had publicly testified to receiving the Lord Jesus Const

into their hearts. Even these figures, striking as tbey are, by no means

represent all the blessing -hioh as a meeting we have received ; for

while the work of saving sinners was being accomplished so mightily,

the work of saving His people from their sins was being effected by the

Lord Je-uB. and, t > dav, there are many of His children who can date a

large measure of the liberty tbey now enjoy from the mission. Another

very encouraging feature of the work is its permanent character as

shown by the results whioh have followed the meeting itself. A Bible-

CasB and an open-air meeting having both been started as a direot

outcome of the mission, &a ; better than this, real definite bles.-iog has

followed eaoh Sunday service since held assuring as that G d's blotting

still remains with as. Well may we praise Him for all His benefits, and

we gladly do.

BRISTOL.—On Sunday, 1) cemher 7, we had some grand meetingr.

We had a good attendance in the afternoon, when Mr. and Mrs. Howe,

of South A'rica, spoke at the Bible-olass and gave a descriptive aooount

of the Mission work in Sooth Africa by tbe aid of their map, whioh gave

as a view of tbe vastness o' the field and work among our fellow-workmates

in that remote country. When »i were told that th< re were only one week

evening and one Sunday servioe for three month-, and that the olergymen

v. ho conduct th-ro had to travel over 300 miles to do so, and that some of the

p ople walked 15 miles to get to them and 15 miles back again, we were

amazed that many in this country should hardly appreciate them when

brought close to their doors ; it gave some of us heavy thoughts, and it

was truly a searching time, and if notable to do anything else, we will not

forget our mates in that far off country in our prayers. The evening ser

vice was a truly soul-etirring time; Mr. Howe sp ike on boldness for God

and again referred to the work in South Afnoa. Mrs. Howe then followed

with a power'ul Gospel address, taking as her text, Lnke xiii. 24 to end of

27, to a full room. It was a glorious time, as the Gospel truths were being

driven home by the Holy Ghost bringing many face to facn with eternity.

The after-meeting was a very blessed time; one had the joy of God's

salvation restored to her, one wai brought into liberty, and several were

deeply convicted We are looking for a harvest of bouIp. We rejoice

that Miss E Saunders has returned after her well-deserved holiday. We

are gratefal to those friends vh- >~<ok her place during herabsenoa. We

regret that our friend Tom Pearse is laid aside, but we are praying for

his restoration. J. B. C.

NORWICH.—Tbe adjourned meeting of Railway servants was held in

the Bink, St. Giles, December 2. B. Adcock, Esq., of Victoria Hall,

was in the ohair. The meeting opened with a hymn from The War ury,

followed by prayers by the Chairman and Signalman Pike, of Thorpe.

Several Bailway-men spoke and gave their testimony. Bro. Callett,

platelayer, sang "The Line to Heaven," with chorus "The Great

Salvation Train," whioh set the large audience on fire. Bro. Bush,

E. M, It., said two years ago he was very fond of cards and tbe public
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house, bat now he had no desire for either beer or tobacco, for old things

had passed away and all things had beoome new. Station Master Fie,

E. M R., said he knew hiB sins were all forgiven. Bro. Hebbitt said,

when going after his beer he was met by a Bailway-man and asked to go

to the meeting, and there he was made miserable, and he seemed to be

Bhanted into a siding, and oonld not make any headway, and the light

did not come in till he got on the main line, for whieh he now thanked

God. Bro. Starling, G. E. B , said he had been saved seven years.

Bro. Long, G. E B., said be was in the np train to the mansions above.

Bro. Tomlin, E. M. B., aaid he was on the rook which never gave way,

and that rook was Christ Jesus. Bro. Pike, G. E. B.. said he thanked

God he was saved, bat there was a time when be used to say no man

knew this, and now he praised God he had been the means of pointing

others to the Lamb of God that takes away the sins of the world. Bro.

Bobbins, E M B . said he thanked God for taking oat of his mouth the

old songs and pat new ones in of praise onto his God. Bro. Bevel,
E M. B , sang a solo. •• May I come in." Another Bro. from Viotorla,

G. E. B , said he owed his conversion to a dream and told what op-bill

work it was for him on account of his wife, bat he took it all to the

Lord in prayer and soon bis prayerB were answered, and she oame out

boldly and confessed before a large meeting that she had persecuted her

husband, and the result was another Bailway-man's wife converted.

Praise God for this meeting. Part of the collections taken at these

meetings has been sent to the Bail way Widows' and Orphans' Fund.

J. W.

STRATFORD (Leyton House).—A special mission has been conducted

by Mr. f. Gooderioge at our orothers first meeting. One dear man oame

out from his seat and went on his knees pleading for meroy, and praise

God his cry was heard and the anawer came, Thy sins whioh are many

are all forgiven, and be is now on bis happy way to Heaven rtjoioing.

Hallelujah. The Christians have been stirred up to greater earnestness,

and are now determined to work more in the future in seeking to rescue

our perishing mates for Jesus. The meetings were well attended, Bnd

the Hoi; Spirit was with ui in much power, bless God. Another man

pleaded with by our brother, bat it was some time before be oould Bee

the light. Yet at last he let go the devil and then came the victory. It

was a gloriuas sight to Bee tbe hand of anxious ones put up each night

tor speoial prayer, and at our brother's last meeting 53 stood up and

spike of the rioh blessings they had reoeived during the fortnight our

brother waa with us. A fine young fellow said four nights ago was the

first time he bad been to the Railway Mission, but praise God he oame

again the next night and got oonverted, and by God's help was going to

continue in the way. Another brother raid, four years ago, at a speoial

meeting conducted by Mr. Gooderidge, he was oonverted to God, and the

publican said it was only a nine days' wonder, and that he would be over

« ith his jog again before a month ; but, glory be to God, though man often

makes a mistake God never does, and, hallelujah ! onr brotber is still a

living monument of God's grace, and has no desire to go to the public yet

or the sing-song. Others testified that a few days ago they were con

vinced that they were on the down line and have determined to get on

the up line We pray they may be kept faithful to the end. There was

also a women's meeting held eaoh Thursday wbiob proved blessed times.

We believe many a Bail way-man's home will be made happier and brighter

througn our brother's plain talk with our wives. We ask your prayers

that tbe Master will more and more bless our brother's labour of love

amongst our K»ilway-men. A station-master seeing one of our bills tbe

other day, asked if any good was done at tbe meetings, our answer was, yes I

Glory to God. If anyone has not been to one of our praise, prayer, and

testimony meetings we would invite them to oome at once and hear for

.them-elves. To God be all the glory.

SHEFFIELD.—The services held on Deoember 7 will never be tor-

gotten, for angels conveyed good news to heaven, that the dead live and

the lost is found, and as the shining hosts beheld the sight of wanderers

from the fold returning, and seeking sinners finding a loving Saviour,

they rejoiced again that the powers of darknecs were defeated, and that

Christ was still tbe mighty oonqueror. At 10.30 a.m. an important

meeting was held in our Mission-room in Nurserj-lane to receive

delegates' reports from Leicester, Cambridge, Swansea, and Worcester

Conferences, and tbe.eleqtion of officers fur ensuing year, &e. There was

not a large attendance, however, several being on duty. May God speedily

stop this deeecra>ioi. of His holy day, and put an end to Sunday labour

on oar lines, and give all a ohanoe of attending tbe ministrations of His

house. One of the delegates was on nut?, and the other preaching. The

brother who attended the two last Conferences was present, and told of

progress being made in other parts of the ooantry, and tbe earnestness

being displayed in reaching outsiders. Everbody seemed to be filled with

enthusiasm. He had reoeived rioh blessings to his soul, and hoped to be

able to go again, on the same conditions. The remarks made afterwards

showed the members were well satisfied, and they were so glad to hear

things were looking up. As one added, if- they were not satisfied, they

ought to be, as they had bten represented free of expense entirely. Most

of the i ffioerB were re-elected. May God help us to work right well for

Him. We are determined to do more for Him and the good of the

Railway Mission. At 1.30 we were out missioning tbe streets, inviting

all to accompany us to the Wesleyan Mission-room Harvest-lane. Some

came, and Br is. Dutchman, Ridley, a d A. H. Sbarman spoke words

whioh were listened to with marked attention, and they had a oertain

sound, and we felt the old story of Jesus and His love had still a magnetic

influence, drawii.g us nearer. Bro Freettone conduoted the servioe. At

5 30 out again in the open air, urging all to flee from the wrath to come,

and in order to do that, we asked them to no with us to the Mission-room,

where we were going to havx a love feast. There was a good congregation,

and a wonderful and blessed influenoe was felt. The Spirit was at work.

Twenty-four told of God's saving and keeping power under all circum

stances, and some alluded to death having recently visited a home,

taking one of the scholars from the sohool, but who, praise God, was

ready, and now is waving the palm of victory. At the after meeting,

eight came to the communion railB, four backsliders, two who hitherto

had rejeoted Christ, and two who desired more power to live a better life.

A second servioe was held in our Mission-room in Nursery-lane, and

Bro. A H Sharman was the preacher, and those who were there felt it

good. We had a busy day, and we can see there will be no difficulty

in sustaining two servioes when necessary, and we are looking ahead for

greater things. While ours is the blessing, God shall have the glory.

Amen. W. B.> ^ ♦ *> <

THE ANNUAL MEETINGS IN THE DOME,

BRIGHTON.

Vert. Buooessfnl annual meetings were again held in the Dime, on

Wednesday, Deoember 3, afternoon and evening, and these proved to be

a splendid testimony of the undoubted interest with whioh the people o

Brighton regard the work of the Railway Mission. The attendance in

the afternoon was good, and in the evening the Dome was crowded.

Thomas Cave, Esq., late M.P., presided in the afternoon, and was sup

ported by a number of ladies and gentlemen, who take a very warm and

aotive interest in the operations of the Mission, inoluding Mrs. George

Gates, the Misses Soott, Mrs. S. G. Sbeppard, Miss Sharpe, Mrs.

Asbby, Rev. E. L. Roxby, Samuel Gumey Sheppard, Esq., and S. Han-

nington, Esq The ohairman warmly supported the claims of the

Society, and the work which it carried on among the very important

olass of men who were deprived of the blessings of tbe Sabbath. Of the

fifteen hundred Railway-men employed in Brighton, many were, he said,

prevented from attending the ordinary means of grace, and these were

being reached most effectual^ by the devoted work of Mrs. George Gates.

Rnv. E L. Roxby, M.A., spoke of the good results whioh he had tbe

opportunity of observing from the work of preaching the Gospel through

the agency of the Mission, and said that it was to his knowledge tbe

means, in many oases, of adding members to the ohuroheB. He strongly

advocated the olaims of the work. Miss Noyes, of Ashford, told, as a

worker, of the effect the Gospel had on the hearts and lives of the men.

Mrs. Howe, of South Afrioa, gave a very interesting acoonnt of the Lord's

work there. Mrs. Gates in a bright address told of her Brighton work.

S. G. Sheppard, Esq., Mr. Nixon, Rev. J. B. Figgis, and several

Railway-men also addressed the meeting.

In the evening, 8. G. Sheppard Esq., presided over the meeting, and

spoke as to the value of the work and its success. Tbe Rev. E, A. Stuart,

M.A., gave a very praotioal and persuasive address on the Bubjeot, ' A

workman that needeth not to be ashamed." Mrs. Gates and several

Railway-men also gave addresses. The Bervioes were made very cheerful

and bright by the exoellent and effective singing of the large shoir, so

ably led by Mr. A. Tioebarst. The grand organ was presided over in ihe

afternoon by Miss Leila Morgan, A.L.A , and in the evening by Mr. E. F.

Bevea.

> *i» <

SUDDEN DEATH AT THE MIDLAND RAILWAY

OFFICES, DERBY.

' Mr. H. Cumminos (deputy ooroner) held an inquest at the Town Hall,

Derby, on the body of George Halland Quick, a alerk in the employ of tbe

Midland Railway Company, who died suddenly at bis office, Thomas

Mathers, also a clerk in tbe employ of the M. R. C, said that he knew

the deoeased, and worked with him in the Goods Manager's department ;

he was 26 years of at- e. Witness said that on Thursday afternoon Quick

; came to speak to him on business and after exchanging about a dozer

| words, walked towards the door. Immediately he beard a groan, and

found deoeased lying on the floor on his back, behind a screen wbick

was between the offioe and the door. It would only be about a minute

from the time witness was speaking to him till bis death. He was a

very quiet and reserved man, and had never oomplained of feeling unwell

Mrs. Emma Qaick, widow of the deoeased, said she last saw him alive on

Thursday at dinner-time, when he appeared to be very tired and ex-

husted. In the morning he complained that bis heart throbbed via

: lently. Deceased usually enjoyed very good health. Dr. T. N. Gentles

stated that tbe oause of death was heart disease. The jury returned a

verdict in accordance with the medica i evidence.

We deeply sympathise with the oereaved wite, and hope she oan cast

her burden upon Him who has promised to be a father to the fatherless,

Bnd a husoand to tbe widow, and who kooweth our sorrows, and *bo

also comforts His people in their distress; we hope too, this sun den

warning <*ill indeed be a reminder to the many clerks in the Derby tffioes

and other b, to whom, perhaps, so Budden a oail would not be sudden glory.

Jesus saves. Behold now is the accepted time. Behold now is tbe day

of salvation. This is a message from the Lord.
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Words by Inspector Aitkin (Greenock),

-I \-J S.-rV-

Music arranged by Ira D. Saskey.

t. We have found a Friend, my bro-thers! a Friend that nev - er fails; A. Friend whose sig - nal lights are nev - er dim; . .

2. There are souls to save, my brothers, all a -round us on the line, Souls ev - er on the night shift, come what may; . .

3. Are you will- ing, then, my brother ? will you book your soul to-night ; Christ is plead- ing, will you let Him plead in vain?

a;

A Friend whose gospel en-gine nev-er once has left the rails: If you want a home in glo - ry, go with Hin

Bur-nish up your dull re - flec-tors, let your lights a-round you shine, Wherefore stand ye cold and i - die all the day ?

You have long been on the wrong road, He will put you oh the right, And you'll nev - er, nev - er want a friend a - gain.

—m r-»—«—«—_r-J_,—m , -g- T —»~r-M—

m
r

en

He has learned the road be - fore us, ev - ry rail by Hirn was laid, He has bridged and tunneled ev' - ry vice and sin,

Tell them o'er and o'er the sto - ry how their sins on Him were laid, That their souls from Sa-tan's bondage He might win ;

Then stand up and say "I'll trust Him, and will nev-cr be a - fraid," With the gos . pel train my jour-ney I'll be - gin

mi

=5-
Chorus.—He is with us on the

V

en-gine, He is with us in the van, In our grand Up-Line Ex- press to glo - ry's goal ;

D.S. for Chorus.

33£

lie has seats for al! pro - vid-ed, He has all ourtick-ets paid, As we are, and where we are, He'll take us in.

He has seats for all pro - vid-el, He has all their tick- ets paid, As they are, u:ul where they are, He'll take them in.

He has seats for all pro - vid - eJ, He has all your tick- ets paid, As you are, and where you are, He'll take you in.

_ —»—2 —• •—, —a—a ,-J .—■—*-r£ T f—,__«_•—•—m-r-s-

Ah ! this Friend, if you but knew Him,

Key F. 6 pulse measure.

sin - burdened railway man, He's the fair- est of ten thou-sand to your soul.
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IN THE TOILS.

(Conduilal from page 244, vol. viii.)

Br CEN3EO.

ETURNIN'G to the point from whioh we diverged, let as

follow Guard Manby to the " office " where he was bidden

to attend, the evening of the last interview with " friend "

Crawshaw.

Resolving to keep the appointment, Manby hastened home, and altera

harried repast, dropped down by boat to Blaokfriars, and from thenoe

made his way on foot to Fetter-lane—the locality indioated—" Cynthia-

oomt, Paragon-Equare " he read out from the slip of paper, as giving the

fall address, and where were they to be found 7 The squalor of the

neighbourhood as he made his way down Fetter-lane and beheld the

diverging lanes and alleys, astonished him. He knew London—but only

in its highways and breezy suburbs—this squalid London he had yet to

know.

Very prudently he had doffed his uniform before leaving home, and

looked a much less imposing man in plain olothes, so fearlessly made

inquiries right and left for the given address.

"Don't know no Parrergon here, MeBter; in my young days, Parrergon

meant beet of all, an' here you'll find nowt but wast of all, leastways,

that's my orpinion," said an old YorkshiremaD, somehow stranded in

[his unsavoury locality where he often pined for " them there good

northern breezes to oome and sweep 'em all out a bit. But dear-a-me, no,

they'd noither oome nor stay iv' sioh holes and corners as these here."

Seeking fresh information Manby pursued his way, psering into every

dark alley for Cynthia-oourt, after giving up Paragon place in despair.

At last a printer's boy, of whom he made inquiry, struck the right

vein. "I'll be bound its yon racing ohaps. I've seen 'em about in

Fetter Lane, and they've got a bit of an office somewhere, but you see

the police are pretty sharp on 'em, so they have to keep out of eight.

' Cynthia,' yes, that's the name of the favourite horse going," said the

boy, after looking at the paper Manby held. " Just you go six doors up

left-hand side, and turn to the left and go down the first alley, and make

a sharp tum to the right, and you'll find it. We did 'em some printing

papers, an' ao I know," added the boy, significantly.

Manby followed the directions given, groping his way, and at last

when well within the alley saw the outline of some one before him, and

beyond this a dim reflection of light.

" What a den 1 " said Manby, as he felt his way, and was aocosted by

the figure in question.

"Ah, Mr. Manby, is it not 7 Very inconvenient locality this—only a

temporary arrangement, nothing more, but we must be central."

" There—do be seated. Oar principal will be in directly," And while

he yet spoke that personage appeared.

" Well, Mr. Manby—what, alone ? I hoped you would bring a friend,

nothing like good fellowship in these matters. Hand me my book,

Dawson, and we will see how the matter stands. Oh, yes, ' James Manby,

Cynthia,' with date. You struck the right note there, for Cynthia is

Bare to win."

Manby would have liked to ask on what this certainty was founded,

bat the place and its surroundings deterred him.

" What do you eay to investing another stake upon her, as you have

not brought a friend to do business ? Nothing like doing it well when

)ou are about it."

Manby hesitated, for he had been so utterly disgusted with the neigh

bourhood in his Bearoh for Cynthia-oourt, that he would have liked to

flee at once, but now the blandishments of the wily foe he confronted

inclined him to yield, and he handed out another half-crown.

" Only a trifle, you see, but affording you a double chance, besides

which I regard you as representing your whole class, and we want more

Railway-men to back us up and to share in the profits, of oourse," he

added, ostentatiously.

"Bat you will await the issue of the next day or two before going

tanner?"

. " Yes, yes ; nothing like caution," with which ingenuity of guile the

interview was wound up, and Manby hastened to retrace his steps through

the hideous neighbourhood which seemed to shed its pall upon his whole

being.

With a feeling of thankfulness he had never before known, he reached

kit home and enquired for the children. " In bed ? "

"Yes, long ago," said the housekeeper, and for once the father's heart

imote him aa he reoalled how little he had done for his ohildren, and

bo* leldom he Baw them. Going to the bedside he noted the restless

twafeg of his little Carrie—the image of her mother—and a voice of

gentle reproach seemed to reaoh him from that far-cS land, of which she

bad been an inhabitant ever einoe the child's birth. Feelings of contri

tion came over the father as he looked upon his sleeping ohildren, and

be resolved to do better by them, bat that resolve had a strange mingling

°' good and ill in it, for alas 1 he knew not yet that one saurce of

strength by whioh we alone are saved from evil, and have power to do the

right.

. I <o or three days and then he would know the result of his "small

UTeitments." How would they turn out, that was the point ? Well, it

ud not greatly matter. Two half-crowns, if lost altogether, need not

break * man's heart, nor ruin his life 1

Irae, lames Manby, bat will it end there 7 And what of this unrest

and pre-ocoupation of mind 7 You are not giving the true, real service

your important post demands, while your mind is wandering away to

betting lists, and weighing probabilities for or against certain racers.

These were rather disturbing thoughts, and under their influenoe he

beoame short and abrupt to bis passengers.

" That cannot be the nioe obliging guard one has heard so muoh about

on this line. He was quite short and disobliging just now in answer to

an inquiry I made," remarked a lady to her fellow-passenger. And

Manby heard the remark as he waited far a change of signals.

Three days elapsed, and then oame a brief message, "Cynthia has

won. Come to our office this evening."

A tide-wave seemed to sweep over the man as he read the message.

Was it gladness 7 Ah, no, it was only the fierce hunger and thirst of

the gambler, who having made a successful throw, is impatient to nse

the dioe again and stake his all for another euooessful win—a veritable

fever of the brain, impelling its victim forward, he scarce knows

whither.

With eager haste Manby retraced the same hideous purlieus, meeting

sights and sounds of infamy by the way, though with these he had

nothing to do, but turned from them with sickening disgust.

Reaohing the same " den " he before visited, he was greeted with

acclamations by the "principal" and his assistant.

" Mow then, Mr. Manby, I hope that you will consider us honourable

gentlemen in our dealings? There are the first-fruits of your invest

ment!" and he soattered three sovereigns on the squalid table in the

eyes of the astonished man. " I need hardly remark that this liberal

dealing will enable you to go further into business than you have

ventured before, and a splendid field of success lies before you if good

look will have it so."

Manby gathered up the gold pieces with the air of a man who saw his

prize slipping from him even while he grasped it.

His one thought at that moment was to "cut and run" for life, dear

life, and all that was precious in it, for he saw now where the pathway

tended. He was recalled from this dream by the voioe of the principal,

saying in hard tones, " Well, my dear sir, you have been liberally dealt

with, and it only remains for you to be liberal in your next investments,

say half of your gains, whioh may bring you a real harvest in return.

Where will you plaoe it this time 7 Goldfinder, Argosy, Harpagon, all

good names. These three might bring you a mine of wealth if fortune

favours, and why should she not? "

Manby felt he must rouee himself to the occasion, and not show the

white feather before these men, though the fire and eagerness he had felt

for this daring game of chance only the day before had strangely

diminished.

Rallying his resolution, he said, "Very well, enter me for the horces

just named, their names stand well apparently," and throwing down the

gold, he took his reoeipt and departed.

" That's done nobly, Mr. Manby, I see you have the spirit of a gentle

man," said the principal, who returned to the office just in time to pocket

the gold.

" Not so very bad after all," soliloquised Manby as he took his way

home, " thirty shillings in pookct, and a nice stroke of fresh business

done besides." The momentary horror that had seized him seemed

lifted, and his spirits began to revive as he swiftly paced towards home.

" Those dear children—his Carrie's last gift—be would oertainly do

better by them," and like a man seeking to stifle a deadly pain, he

strove to pat from him the remembrance of many neglects by thoughts

of amendment for the future.

Once more he met his friend Crawshaw at the oorner of the roar\ It

was weeks since they had last talked together, and pulling out '' le

remaining gold coins in his possession, he said, " There, my good fellow,

you see half of my gains this last week, besides a famous stroke of busi

ness done for the future."

"But that gold is no no blessing, Manby, and wealth 'gotten by

vanity shall be diminished.' I must hold to what I said before," and

George Crawehaw shook his head as they parted, saying, " It won't do,

my friend, it won't do."

The weeks went on, and Manby lost part of the fever exoitement of

expectation in the round of his busy life, but there were moments of

deep and bitter compunotion when conscience told him he was wrong,

all wrong. Certainly his little motherlees girls had more of his care

than formerly, but James Manby had not repented him of the evils of

hia life, or put them from him as sins in the eye of Him who " judgeth

righteous judgment."

Once more oame news from the betting agents, couohed in rather am

biguous terms. "Fortune was always a fiokle dame, and if she smiled

at one time, still her frown might not be far off, and therefore he could

not always expect her to shine upon him ; but if he looked up at the

cilice he would hear further particulars."

All shrouded as the truth was, his instinct told him there was ill lurk

ing behind. He was just leaving for his morning journey, and could not

delay, so must bear the suspense until his return at night, and there it

lay like an awful weight upon bis heart and mind, crushing him down.

Taking his way once more through those dismal purlieus, he felt like

one going to his doom, and soon learned the dreadful truth.

He was a beggared man, and the extortioner, after drawing him into

his " toils," could now " oatch all that he had."

Manby heard the news like one in a dream of horror, and staggerirg

from this " den " of iniquity, he groaned out, " What is the use of living

now ? I am slain by my own hand."

That night James Manby was missing from his home, and though

comrades could testify that he reached town by his usual train, nothing

further was known.
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Bat by day-dawn came sad news to Guard Crawshaw's house. Manby

bad been found on the line in a mangled condition bnt with life not

quite extinct, and had been oonveyed to the nearest hospital.

Terrible indeed were the tidings for all to hear, and more terrible still

the dark mystery that hung over the tragic event.

Had it been an aooident, or had the unhappy man eommitted some

rash aet ? and if so, what could be the cause ?

Many were the sad rumours afloat, and terrible was the distress to all

concerned, while with George Orawshaw rested the sad knowledge of

what most probably had eaused this tragedy of ill.

But God had mercy on the poor stricken sufferer who lay hovering

between life and death for many weeks, and at length some hope of re

covery dawned, though leaving him a maimed and shattered man for life.

Deep indeed was the self reproach and anguish that overwhelmed the

Etricken man as he remembered the past. Sin had brought its penalty,

but He who is rich in meroy " brought him back from the grave, and

ktpt him alive that he should not go down to the pit."

We need hardly say how the faithful, warning friend Orawshaw

hastened to oare for the desolate children, and visit his poor mate in

this time of extremity, proving himself a very brother in the time of need.

" No, Orawshaw, no I I did not seek to take my own lite, though on

the brink of despair and almost desperate. No, thank God I I thought

of my Carrie and her children, and even in my despair resolved to cling to

them. I just came wandering home, and thought I would take a short out

aoross the line to the hoose, for I dreaded meeting any of my mates, and

thus it was a train eaught me juBt round the onrve, ooming noiselessly

as they often do."

" Thank God I Thank God for what you tell me ! " exclaimed Oraw

shaw, as he listened to the recital of the feeble sufferer. " It lifts a load

from my heart ; and now you will begin life again, please God, and try

to redeem the past."

It was a long and painful journey baok to life again, and Christmas

bas come and gone. No longer able to follow his calling on the line,

James Manby left the great city behind—the scene of his Bin and suffer

ing—for the rural home of his early life, and there, with chastened spirit

and deepest regrets, he reviews that portion of his life wherein he went

astray from God and right. Let those who need to be warned be taught

by his bitter experience, and utter the prayer of one of old, " Draw me

not away with the workers of iniquity, which speak peace to their neigh

bours, but mischief is in their hearts." "And as for me, Thou upholdest

me in mine integrity, and setteBt me before Thy faoe for ever."

ANNUAL TEA AT MELTON CONSTABLE.

This tea, whioh is very kindly given by Mr. and Mrs. Marriott to the

Railway-men of the district and their friends, took plaoe on Wednesday

evening, November 19. The large carriage shedwaB cleared out and several

long tables laden with good things stretohed from end to end. The walls

were gaily deoorated, and bannerets hung from the ceiling, making the

shed so bright that even those who knew it best must have had some diffi

culty in recognising it in its holiday attire. After tea, to whieh between

five and six hundred sat down, the chair was taken by Mr. Marriott,

the devoted and esteemed superintendent of the branoh. Mrs. Marriott

presided at the organ. After a hymn and prayer the chairman expressed

the pleasure it gave Mrs. Marriott and himself to meet so many of their

friends again. Mr. Nixon then gave an address, and said how very glad be

was to be with them for the first time. He dwelt on the objeot of the

Mission, and urged on all the importance of living a God-glorifying

life. Rev. Mr. Morris spoke of the blessing of a happy home, and

was followed by Driver Wright, who urged on the Christians present the

necessity of being fully conseorated. He believed that Christ in the home

was the secret of happiness. Guard Daak and another brother from Lynn

gave bright and r eal testimonies, after whioh Mr. Ade (Norwich) spoke of the

value of the Bible in an earnest address. Mr. Mumford followed with a

few pointed words, and a very interesting and animated meeting was

brought to a close with singing and prayer. We believe that the Spirit

of God was present, and that souls were blessed.

■ > ■•♦» <

"TRAMPING TO ETERNITY."

Look at a regiment of soldiers on the inarch, how steadily they go

forward step by step, never backwards, never sideways—on, on, on, to

the place of their destination. We are all, as it were, a mighty regiment

moving on, step by step, to our destination. Reader, you are tramping

to eternity, you cannot turn baok, you cannot turn aBide, you are ever

going forward ; jour destination will at length be reached—will it be

Heaven or Hell ? A, B. L.

)<»<

I'liuuiiui ion of the liquor traffic by means of direct veto is rapidly

spreading in different States of America. In Georgia a recent Consular

R' port states that of 136 counties, over 100 have entirely prohibited the

liquor traffio, with the best results. These results are testified to by the

Judges of the State. Out of 75 counties in Mississippi 40 of them are

prohibitory areas under lecal option. Massachusetts also possesses the

direct veto, which is largely adopted in the oountry portions of the State.

In Texas many counties have deolared themselves prohibitory by the local

veto, and along the Texas and Pacific railroad, there is a stretch of oountry

of ever 400 miles which is almost entirely prohibitionist. In the State

of Arkansas the number of districts placed under prohibition by local

option is increasing, and in Alabama prohibition extends over several

entile counties and over parte of 3G others.

NKW YEAR'S MORNING.

Wondering, I woke this morning

To greet the fair New Year ;

The peace of God was in my bouI,

I had no doubt, no fear—

But I asked, " O Lord, what fresh supply

Of grace for me in the year doth lie ? "

And I thought my Saviour answered,

" As thy day thy strength Bhall be ;

Look not behind nor forward,

But day by day to Me,

And I thy soul will fit and feed

With graoo for every time of need."

0 beauteous, blessed Saviour,

I rest on Thee alone

For the life that is my portion,

For the love that doth atone,

And momently, and hour by hoar,

Will seek to prove that great love's power.

1 know Thou'lt never fail me,

Thy word Thou canst not break ;

And God, my Father, hears me,

When I plead for Jesus' sake :

Each answered prayer. Thy love so free,

Shows what a Friend I have in thee.

Then can I ever doubt Thee,

My living, loving Lord ?

Ah, no, the trust that's perfect

Mast take Thee at Thy word ;

Then help me, Lord, in this New Tear,

To trust Thee wholly without fear.

Help me each day to follow

Just where Thy footsteps lead,

And let not e'en the lightest

Of words outrun the deed,

For I would like my Master be,

Whose actions prove His love to me,

Then, on this New Year's morning,

In faith I would be found,

Biding my soul in earnest

Break up her " fallow ground,"

So that the heavenly Husbandman

May find it ready for His plan.

No longer wondering, asking,

I praise Thee for the day

That's brought me one step nearer

Upon my Christ-kept way,

And shown me that I dare not tread

One step without my risen Head. M. B. Gerds.

»»» <

THE MOTHERS PRAYER ANSWERED.

A Christian worker narrates :—

"I was called to lead a prayer-meeting in a small country school

bouse. Almost as soon as the meeting opened there seemed to pervade

all that quiet effeotive depth of feeling which is sometimes felt, and

which oomes with the presence of the Holy Spirit.

" One after another had given their testimony for Christ, when an aged

saint, with silvery white hair, arose, and told how good God had been to

her all these years ; and then, with tears streaming down hei cheeks

she told of an unoonverted son for whom she had been praying. Nigh

and morning she had asked her Heavenly Father to bring him to Christ

but she seemed to get no answer. He still remained her wayward bo;

" At last one night she had a dream. It seemed as though she was ii

a large ohapel, and many people were there. Suddenly there seemed t

be a commotion, and the angel of the Lord appeared. It Beemed a

though he had come to seal those whom the Lord had ohoaen— th

saved ones. As he went about he placed his hands on the heads of th

ahosen ones to seal them as servants of the King. She thought he cam

to where she sat, and approaohed her wayward boy, but he seemed t

hesitate. ' Oh,' said the aged mother, in trembling tones, ' I never sha

forget my feelings as he looked at my boy. With a sad expression h

seemed to be turning away. I pressed forward in my boy'a beha

to look into the angel's face with beseeching look, and beg him not

pass my boy.

" ' At last he seemed to say, " For your Bake, and in answer to yo:

earnest prayers, I will not pass him by."

" ' Friends,' Baid the mother, ' a few days after this I reoeived a lett

from my son, and in that letter he wrote, "Mother, I have given n

heart to the Saviour." On reading these words, I went away to my lit<

closet where I had so often pleaded for my boy. I knelt down, my hei

was full. I was speechless, but the Lord knows how thankful. 01

friends, God bas been bo good to me.'

" There was hardly a dry eye in the room as the aged mother relat

her story and gave thanks to God. And my prayer is that this inc. '

may go forth to other mothers who are now praying, and that they m

take heart and still k*ep trusting. ' Jesus answering saith unto then"

Have faith in God ' (Mark xi. 22)."
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OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE NOVEMBER QUESTION.

{Asked hi Jbanib W. Gibson, Mount Tabor, Dollar.)

Find In Proverbs two consecutive verses In which ths unfaithful man la

compared to three dangerous weapons ; while confidence In him li compared

to two injured portion! of the human body.

Ahsweb.—Fbovkbbs xit. 18, 19.

0ue first words must be of apology—whether for ourselves or the printer we

cannot telL The date for sending replies to the December question is printed
'• November 30." It should, of course, be " December 31, as no doubt the

majority of searchers will conclude. We hope, therefore, none will foiego

the usual search because of the misprint. In view of the large number of

replies we give below, it would be a thousand pities to come out next month

with a meagre list; and in order to counteract the effect of the error, we

extend the time for sending in replies till January 7. This will afford

opportunity for discouraged ones to recover their spirits.

On ail hands it is admitted that the November question was an easy one.

Very well. We are satisfied with the verdict In going over the answers,

we begin to mark new names ; but these are so numerous that we could not

afford space to notify them as we did last month. Old searchers will identify

the new ones as they readov r the following list of correct replies:—

A Railway-Man s Wife, Crieff ; A Servant Girl. Stirlingshire ; A

Signalman b Wife, Little Eaton ; A .Salvation Army Lassie Guildford

(Thanks for your kind words respecting our paper. Tour prayer is being

answered, for the Lord is guiding us) ; J. Archibald, Dollar ; F. An kelson,

Perth ; E. Atkins, Biiley ; G. Anstey, Lymington Junction ; W. Andrews,

Lincoln ; Signalman Attwood, North Bode Junction ; S. C. Amans, Sher

borne (We think there are the number you mention) ; E. Berry, Hastings

(You set the young people to a profitable task) ; J. Bull, Ore ; W. Bloom,

Yaxham ; G. Brawn, Polegate ; E. Butler, Wandsworth-road (So a

" wake-up" is of some use, after all. Perhaps your district will take a hint) ;

A Bailey, Folkestone (Now take The Signal yourself, and lend it to your

friends) ; J. Blrkbtt, Hensingham (Of course, take courage) ; W. Bland,

Redoar ; E. Beckett, New Swindon ; G. Barnes, Little Dunham ; R. J.

Blackman. Burgess Hill ; W. Booker, Christchurch ; J. Bkllingham,

Wolverhampton ; E. Browne, Dover ; B. C. C. R., Brechin ; J. Budd,

Shepherd's Bush; R. Burnett, Plymouth (Do not be offended because

we are unable to use your comments) ; J. Brown, South Wimbledon ;

J. Baker, New Maiden : Mrs. Buttress, Folkestone (Yes, your branch

shows up very well) ; J. Butcher, Shelford (Your letter, too, we should

like to insert) ; Signalman Burt, Wantage Road ; M Butler, Denmark

Hill ; J. Blackman, Lewes ; W. Buoo, Nine Elms ; H. Balfour, Cults ;

Mr. and Mrs. Babb, Swindon ; J. G. Ban-ham, Skegness (Glad to hear from

you again) ; Signalman Baiqent. Ryde ; S. Brazier, Kemp Town ; J.

Bloom, Haddiscoe ; T. G. Bbocelehubst, Longsight ( Our brother hopes

the name of his station will draw out other searchera We second his hope) ;

T, W. Brodle, Edinburgh ; J. L. Bice, South Wimbledon (We are sorry

your friend's name was missed. It is not easy to explain these mishaps) ;

Flora Bkbby, Hastings ; Mrs. Chebseman. Folkestone ; Mrs. Chant,

Kentish To >d ; E. Clarke, Wimbledon . T. B. Clarviss, Hull ; Signalman

Oowley, Wembley ; Mrs. J. Cooper, Gloucester ; G. Cummino, Edinburgh

(You write, brother, from experience); H Carve* Wolveihampton ;

8. J. Cburchbb, Hastings ; C. Cboly, Lismire : M. A. Croft, Anoaster ;

F. Cari-ine, Lincoln (Thanks for your promptitude and your offer);

J. Cox, Cheltenham ; H. G. Corker Cambridge ; T. L. Carver Burgess

Hill ; C. Coles, North Tawton ; T. Chittenden, Folkestone : Mrs.

Cbookkr, Bristol ; J. W. Chambers, New Holland ; G. E. Card, Graves-

end ; C. 8. L., Maindee Junction; J. W. Cai.y. Rayne's Park; Signalman

Perkins, Cole (Encouragement—well, a blessing as the result of searching,

and that successfully) ; H. Carver, Burgess Hill ; W. J. Casburn, King s

Crose; W. Casburn, Oorpuaty (You do "see it again." Well may you

wonder at the large stations being so backward) ; T. C. Chapman, Be'd Hill

(We should be well pleased if every searcher sent but one text) ; W. M.

Chablish, Lowestoft ; W. Creed, Monument ; J. Dennis, Penzance ; A.

Drinkwaikr, Reading (Our friend rejoices in seeing the name of a mate

" known in unconverted daya"); J. Dubbant, Newport, I.W. ; W. Dallas,

Broadstairs ; Lorn: Davey, South Croydon (Louie was led to search by

seeing the signature " Only a Girl" in our September issue. This will be

gratifying to the young lady who thus signs herself, and may also give effect

to Louie's hope that other girls may join) ; J. S. Davis. Blackwell; Helen

W. Duncan, Edinburgh ; W. Down, Bridestone ; W. Dyer, Holswortby ;

W. B. Edmonds, Swindon ; E. B., Polegate ; A. Edwards, Forest Gate

(Has your friend complied ?) ; Emma Evans. Brecon ; R. Ewino, Edinburgh1 ;

M. B. Ewino, Edinburgh; Florence Estate, Norwich ("Too long a

letter?" Oh! no. We rejoice to read letters of the kind you wrote);

Signalman Fairwbathkr, Burdett-road ; A. Fairs, Lewes (To make sure

Lewes branch starts the New Year with at least one name. Much obliged) ;

Gateman Franklin, Tiretshall ; W. Ford, Southall (Became a searcher

through often seeing the name of Signalman Burt, Wantage Road); Mrs.

Fawbbbt, Hull ; J. Fioole, Bricklayers' Arms ; J. Follett, Portland ;

Aonbs Falrbairn, Edinburgh; G. E. Fairs, Worthing; J Firman,

Burston ; C. Farrow, Stratford ; From a Sick Room (" Lo, I am with vou

alway ") ; H. Fubneaux. Exminster ; W. A. Farmer, Claygate ; Mrs.

Foxxee. Hatfield; Lytia Fetherston, Sole Street; H. E Grben, Kim

berly ; T. E. Grant, Angel Road Junction ; T. Gray, Glasgow ; W. Grbvett,

Brighton; Mrs. Garbett, Salis ury (Glad if you will send as often as

circumstances permit) ; J Grainqke. Brighton ; J.Ooy, Firsbv ; J. Grioos,

Folkeat <ne ; Catherine A. M. Goldup, Lewnham ; L. Goldsack Wald. t-

ahare; Guard's Wife, T.nbridge Well*; Ma Gain, Ashford : W. R.

Green Gloucester ; R Gilchrist, Glasgow (We have do rules, as this is not

a competition) ; Mrs. H. Goodwin. Cardiff ; J Gumblbton Micheldever ;

G. Gilbert, Sole S'reet ; J Glazebbook, Polegate ; J Gbeenwood, Stow-

market ; W. G. Goodway, Hatton ; J. Goldsack Chatham ; W Gubby,

Croydon ; H. G. Gilbkbt, Shepherd's Bush Mary Goldsack, Waldeishare ;

E. House, Pokeadown; Signalman Hindes, Tottenham (We are unable to

tell yon if the brother you ask about is a Ra lway-man, for nothing in his

last letter helps us to decide) ; J. Haycock, Gnildford ; T. Harwood, Tod-

point; A. Hayden, St. Olave's Junction (We hope your "baits' will

" fetch") ; H. Habbis, Fazakerley South Junction (The Proverbs fit all of us,

not only " employers of labour "J ; E. Hindlby, Wavertree ; G. B. Hiorns,

Stratford ; E. Hatwabd, Canterbury ; E. Harbison, Babbington Junction ;

W. H. Harvey, Portsmouth; T. Hope, Rowfant; Hioh- Street, Lincoln;

J. Hayman, Sole Street; J. Hobnb, Bo'ness; Signalman Harbison, Notting

ham ; P. D. Hyndman, Helensburgh ; Mrs. Hamlet, Cheltenham ; Collector

Hamlet, Cheltenham ; Lily Hoofer, Wiveliscombe ; J. Hayden, Reedham ;

J. K Hussby, Coventry; J. Isaac, Sherborne ; H. L. James, Honeybourne

Junction; J. E. W., Cheltenham; Mrs. Jbynes, Banbury ; J. Jabman,

Woking; J. 8., Cobbinshaw (Oh I say not so, brother. Do try to continue,

especially aa you have so long been of our number) ; J. D. Nottingham;

E. A. Keable, Haddiscoe ; J. Kent, Edinburgh ; 0. E Kitson, Commercial-

road; C. Kimbbb, Elated; Kate B., Hastings (Your note cheers us);

C. Loveday, Dereham West Junction (The good will increase month by

month); T Lusat, Plank Lane (Your reason is perfectly in order) ; W.

Leslie, Gourook iCer ainly you did search early in the morning) ; A H. Le

Burr, Red Hill (No, it waa not " to draw more searohers," but b> cause of

the teaching) ; R. C. Lockwood West Brompton ; C E Lovebock, Rugby ;

Mrs Lawrence, Dover ; L. M., Barnes ; H. Lockwood, Ealing Common ;

Miss E. Miles, West Norwood : M. B. H., Keneington ; Mrs. Macoreoor,

Greenock; W G. Mails, Lillie Bridge (Perhaps your name will secure some

other now) ; J. Mows, Marston Green ; A. Mann, Wimbledon (Of course,

we we> e right in our guess. As to the "little harder question, ' we shall see

£res«ntly) ; R MacClinchy, Lismore ; J. Maddison, Handley ; Alice

[orris, Sutton (Thanks for supporting our v ewa) ; Mrs. McLean,

Dirleton; H Moore, Steven ge (Write just as much as you please. Aa

the letters are not for the printer, both sides of the paper may be use j) ;

J. Mason, Leicester (Sent to cheer the brother who expressed disappoint

ment at so few names coming from between London and Leicester) P. J.

Miller, Cuilhill; Mary Manser, Brighton; J. Mount, Minuter Junction;

Sophia Mullins, Cheltenham ; H. Morris, North London ; A Manning,

Manningtree (What you write is good. May such ever be your experience) ;

H. Midoley, Bradford ("Looks as if all the Christian Railway people in

Bradford were asleep," Bays our new friend. Hence he becomes a searcher,

for the honour of his town and the good of his mates) ; Mrs. Moboan,

Forest Gate ; W. J. P. Mullins Cheltenham ; Sarah Manley, Crewe

(No, there are no more from Crewe. Why f) ; J. Maetin, Ham Street ; J.

May, Pembroke Dock ; H. Mountfobd, Buxton Lamas (Thanks for your

efforts) ; W. Marks, Finsbury Park ; T. Newell, St Olave's Junction ; J.

H. Nash, Cork ; G. New, Thornton Heath; J. Nicholls, Digswell ; W.

Norfolk, Woodham Ferris; Mrs. Needs, Melton Constable (No rules) ;

N. E. R., York; W. Oiby, Branston; Mrs. E. Pointer, Mtnston ; H.

Paine, Hastings ; F. C Pope, Polegate ; F. W H Potteb, Attleborough

(After reading what we say at the top of this " Corner,'' you will not need

a "tip"); H. E. Pbyke, Langford Junction ; J. Paine, Folkestone ; C R.

Focock, Rotherhithe (Thanks for recommendation) ; G. S. Phillips. Bekea-

bourne ; J. D. Pollock, Glasgow ; R Pbobebt, Brecon : J. Parker. Worthing

(We strain a point, though you were late) ; W J. Roskyeab, Plymouth ;

Rosa A. Rice, Stow Bedon (What more csn we say as to these omission 7

Very sorry) ; Railway- Man's Wife, Armagh ; D D. Ritchie, Aboyne ; H.

Rutteb, Polegate ; D. Reedm>n, Finningley ; G. Reedy. Plymouth; C.

Read, Canterbury ; F. C. RiOBY, We stoning 'Aye, Solomon well knew

human nature) ; C. Rhodes, London Bridge ; G. KyE, Folkestone ; A. C.

Rice, Red Hill ; Rose Rooebs, Margate ; E. J. Banby, Kimberlej ; T. F.

Stanley, Wandsworth-road ; S Shephebd H.ndon ; Signalman Smith,

Alford; C. Savikoe Folkestone; F. Smith, S-mthport Junction (We hope

" Borne of our chaps " will note that, at your suggestion, we call upon Liver

pool and district to " wake up") ; Sterlina, Stirling ; F Sfabkes, Canter

bury ; H. Stinoemobe, Virginia Water ; T. Shaw, Hamilton ; E. Smith,

Thorpe ; 8 G. Service, Glasgow ; Signalman Stedman, Ebbw Vale (Many

thanks—name in the list) ; Mrs Stebbinos, Leamington ; H. Sinclair,

Dover (Our friend pays, "Please thank our brother for bis advice to the

L. C. A D. man to wake up. ' We here do so ) ; E. Shabman, Shelford ; H.

H. Stubobsb, Sherborne ; Signalman Stafford, Victoria ; G. Sheppby,

Adlestrop : J. Stanley. Poitobello (Another request for waking up—

this time Portobello) ; E. Smith, Eastbourne ; W. J. Southam, Ashford ;

S. E. Guard's Wife, Dover; W. J. Shespwash, Dover Priory (Glad

our L. C. & D. friend's call has been heard, and that you repeated

it at home) ; M S Stbanq, Scotstounhill ; W. Stanton, Hjaton ; W. J.

Stewart, Glasgow ; K. Stevens, Keymer ; A. E. Sbabl, Buxton Lamas

(You can do no better than employ your "plenty of spare time " in search

ing the Scriptures); C. Stockden, Derby ; Mrs. Smithies, Ealing ; T.

Stevens, Rayne's Park ; Mary E. Smith, King's Lynn ; M. Toms, Bath ;

C. R Tiley, Portishead ; H. Tbtt, Exeter ; C. Tbotman, Uxbridge ; J.

Thompson, Wolverhampton ; G. Tully, Broadstone (We insert name—

letter contained none) ; Katie Turner (aged twelve), and Willie Turner

(aged fourteen) ; C. S. Trotman, Sloane-square ; H. Thorpe, Ipswich ;

W. Tubneb. West Hampstead ; T. Vernon, Leamington Spa (All in proper

form) ; A. Walkinshaw, Glasgow ; C. Wells, Battersea; W. A. Waterman,

Wimbledon (Already we have apologised, and again do so, lut without

knowing whether we ate responsible) ; Hetta Wright, Cheltenham ; J.

Watson, Gloucester ; Alice K. Wood (aged thirteen) ; S. Wabbtngton,

Kentish Town ; W. Wilkik. Edinburgh; B Wabd, Ermett; Edith M.

Wood, Brighton ; J. S. Winnett, Kensington; Signalman Waterson, Nor

wich; G. A. Woodman, Oversea!; E. S Williams, South Wimbledon

(Give us your prayers—they will avail) ; M A. Weaver, New Cross : J.

H Weight, Cheltenham ; R. Woodbine, King a Lynn ; W. Way, Exeter;

D Williams, Ebbw Vale; Mra E Wicks, Derby.

We have not counted the names in the foregoing hist ; if any searcher has

time to do so please let us know the result There are but three who aend

an incorrect reply—namely, Edith M. Benis, Ipswich ; T. Buoo Sheffield ;

and H Furzeb, Bow The p ssage chosen by all three is Prov. vi. 17, 11.

It waa our hope and purpose to give extracts fr< m som- of our letters, and

had specially marked three as dealing with " The Que tion Corner" under

nifferent aspects. Others, too, would be profitable rearing but those from

a new fearcher in the Isle of Wight, and fror two old searchers, the one in

Yorkshire and the other on the main line to Southampton, are the three to

which we allude. We crdially thank our friends fr expressions of the

pleasure and profit d< rived from searching, and hope none will refrain from
writ>ng because of their let ers not being printed.

The searcher who complains of being put in the wrong list but month is

recommended to again read both that and the preceding paragraph—at any

rate, the introduction to each. Our friend will then find that both paragraphs
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give the names of those who oorrectly answered No. I. and the last clause of

No II., but with different texts. Even were this a competition, all would

be veil.

We are truly glad for the good number of questions submitted to us ; yet,

afttr caeful consideration, we regard as in all respects suitable only one

among those to hand. We shall not give the full names of those who have

sent questions, and to repeat the books from which the p&ssages are chosen

would perhap < confuse ; so we trust to each suggested question being identified

through th . Bender's initials. As far too easy we class two from R. A. R ,

two from C. A., and one each from W. G., W. M., and R. W. If we used

either of those from J. B., J C , and T. C , we should b9 overburdened with

texts—so many might be cited in reply. The suggestions of A. H., H. C,

and W. C. are too intiicate. E. H. and G. F. have approached too close to

p izzles ; we must keep well away from questions of this nature. The reply

to T. N.'s contribution is too long; besides which, the epistle would need

specifying. G. S. selects a good subject ; if he will alter the wording of his

question, so as to make it somewhat plainer, we could use it We should

v. ry much like to use that sent by a searcher in a midland town, but fear it

would eutaU too much labotuaupon our friends. It is a beautiful verse, and

will do all good to read it ; so we recommend a general turning to 1 Chron.

iv. 10, sure that some will thank the signalman who brings the passage under

notice.

Question fob Jantjaby.

Give a verse from St. John s Gospel which clearly shows that those

who look up the answers to our questions are obeying one of Christ's

inj unctions.

In order to ensure every answer reaching us, Utters or post-cards should

be fully addressed, "Editor of Thb Railway Signal, 18, New Bridge-

street, London, E.C." Replies must be received by January 31.

CONFERENCE AT SWANSEA.

On Thursday, November 27, we had oar first conference at 11 a.m., in

tue Albert Minor Hall. Sir J. J. Jenkins wrote regretting his absenc,

and enclosing cheque on behalf of the Mission. The Rev. W. Evans

presided, sapportea by Rev. A. Matthews. R. Nixon, Esq.. Miss Grenfell,

Miss Borford, Miss Morgan, and several other friends. Mr. J Protheroe,

evangelist, read a paper on Special Missions, an interesting discussion

t]ok plaoe, and tbe conference then adjourned. At 2 30 p m. Bev. W.

E Saaw presided temporarily, and acknowledged onr indebtedness to

Railway-men. Alderman Mason then took the ohair for the afternoon.

Speaking as an employer of Railway-men, he deBired to assist in every

possible way tbe good work of the Mission. Several delegates gave their

reports, viz :—Mr. Blake (Sheffield). Mr. WattB (Huntingdon), Mr. Lucas

(Dowlais), Mr. Parr (Aberdare), Mrs. Marsh (Salisbury), Mrs. Lewis

(aberdare). Mr. J. Protheroe spoke of the work at Cardiff, Barry, and

Uiwestry. Rsv. 0. T. Snelling closed the meeting with prayer.

Evening Meeting.

At 7.30. the Mayor of Swansea, Sir J. T. D. Llewellyn, Bart., presided,

supported by Canon Smith (Vioar), Br. Rawlings, R. Nixon, Miss Grenfell,

Misb Beautord, Miss Morgan, &o. The ohairman dwelt npon the duties

of Railway-men, and urged the public to support the work oarried on

for their benefit. Miss Burford, of London, sang several solos; the

looal aeoretary, Mr. Drew, explained the work of the Swansea branoh.

Mr. WattB, delegate from Godmanoheater, addressed the meeting. Mits

Grenfell asked all present to beoome subscribers to the Swansea branob,

to enable them to help tbe siok and injured. Mr. Nixon ably explained

tbe need of the Railway Mission, also Canon Smith, Dr. Rawlings, and

others. R. G. Cawker, Esq., thanked the chairman and the public for

their attendance and support. 8. D.

» W«» 4

POINTS.

Bi THB POINTSMAN.

THANKOFFERINGS & COLLECTIONS.

Ashford, per Mr. Southam * £10 0

Battersea, per Mr. Saunders 1 0 0

Cheltenham, per Mr. J. Wright 10 0

Carlisle, per Mr. D. Baker 0 fi 0

Djver, per Miss R. Maddioks 10 0

Dirby (M.R.). per Mr. J. Willis 1 1 0

Dobiio, per Miss Crossle 3 0 0

Guildford, per Mrs. F<-nton 1 5 0

Godalming, per Mu Wjmper 0 10 0

Greenock, per Mr. Aitken 1 0 0

Glasgow (North), per Mr. A. Le«li« 0 10 0

,, (Springburn), per Mr. J E.Stevenson 2 2 7

Leicester, per Miss Walker 5 0 0

Lincoln, per Mr. G. Booth 1 10 0

Melton Mowbray, per Mrs. Crosber 1 S C

New England, per Mr. Beels 0 10 0

Xaw Cross (LB. & S.C.R ). per Mr. J Snitb 0 0 0

(S E.R ), per Mr. Cox 1 2 0

Plymouth per Mr. Pnillipa 0 14 0

Ryde, per Mr. B&igeot 0 5 4

Southampton per Miss Caley 1 1 9

T«bay. per Mr Willey 2 0 0

Wandnwortb Road, per Mr J Hawkins 1 5 3

W, Brompton par Mr. Gooding 1 1 8

Yeovil, per Mr Riobard; 0 6 0

Sheffield, per Mr. W. Blake 2 0 0

No. 30.

On we rash ; faster than ever. Out of the old year, into the new. A

Bingle moment, and the jonotion is crossed. Bat the pointsman seizes

the opportunity and shouts as yon pass, "Happy New Year I"

For as who have emerged from the tunnel

" Of darkness, and sin, and despair,

Oat into the light of His love."

it mill be happy. It will be just a continuation of the up line to glory.

Hallelujah 1 It il rapidly lengtheniug behind us, and fast shortening in

front. We ehall soon be at home

" In the Father's house,

Where the many mansions be."

The metals are brightening. The path shines more and more.

Where the brake grips, tbe wbeelB grind. Soon we shall atop—suddenly.

Having kept time, we shall step out into eternity, safe and sound. Lovtd

ones waiting on the platform. Jesus himself in their midst. Oh 1 what

a meeting that will be I

* * * * *

Bat how different your case is, my unconverted oomrade I Yonr Moss

ing of the junotion will be bat the rushing out of one dark and smoky

tunnel, into another, darker and more dreadful still. The smoke ana

the dust have blinded yon. You see not the warning signal. You have

lost your hold of the lever. You cannot find the brake. The engine,

like a mad thing, is plunging onward to perdition. Soon it wUl stop-

suddenly. No time for repentance. Collision—crash—shrieks—wreck I

Not the body, but the soul. Death—judgment—damnation— hell 1

There is just one chance for you—only one. On the footplate by your

side is a friend you see not, and oare but little for. He is only waiting

for the word from you. The moment you cry " Lord, save me 1 " Hh

hand will find the lever, and screw down the brake. It is pray or perish ;

there is no other ohoioe. Whieh shall it be ?

* * * * *

But another thing strikes me. You may not reach tha junction I Who

ean tell? A mate of mine went home for Christmas in -bis usual health,

Bpent the time in feasting, woke up in the night with Che rattles in his

throat, fell over on his side, and died, all unprepared to meet his God 1

No happy new year for him ; nothing but eternal woe. -A prayerless lift,

and a hopelesB death. Get to your kneeB, man I Now, at onoe, as you

value your soul 1

* * * * *

At the festive seasons look not on the wine when it is red, and when it

sparkles in the oup. Red is the danger colour ; and wine foam and beer-

froth are devil's spittle, which every clean stomach ought to heave at.

The other day a paBsenger, wbo was intoxicated, tumbled down tbe

station steps, cut his head, and laid there bleeding till he was earned

away. Our teetotal tioket collector quietly remarked, " Drink will bring

a man down ; but it wont pick him up again." Many a man has found

that out to his sorrow.

w * * * *

Neither give a glass, nor take a glass. If you do, yon may wake s

tiger. What do I mean ? Why, this. Those who Btudy the laws of

inebriety, say that a disposition to drunkenness may be handed down

from parents to children, even to the third and fourth generation. Some

times it sleeps through one or two generations, and reappears in tbe

next. When it wakes up it is terrible, and often a single glass will do

it. The inherited drink crave, unexpectedly roused, becomes overmaster

ing, and irresistible. A jouog woman wbo died at 21 from delirium

tremens, tasted no intoxicants whatever until she was 17, when a glasi

of wine given to her at a wedding breakfast, woke up the uneuspecttd

and sleeping tiger within her ; from that hour she was doomed.

Tbe Bavage tooth and claw of the devouring diink orave tore her to

pieces. At whose door does ber death lie ? Ah I whose hand was it

that passed her the glass ? God knows, and surely He will avenge.

* » * » »

At a recent meeting of tbe Railway Mission at St. Albans, the vioar of

the place made a very striking point. It was about Sir Isaac Newton

and Voltaire. The one was a philosopher and Christian, the other an

infidel. The one loved the Bible which the other sneered at. It was

before the days of Railways, and Sir Isaac said that from a careful study

of the unfulfilled prophecies in the Scriptures, he thought the time would

oome when people would be able to travel at the rate of 40 miles au

hour. Voltaire scoffed at this, and said Sir Isaao Newton had made a

fool of himself by reading the Bible. "We now see," said the vicar,

whioh of the two was the fool I "
a^G 4t ^t*

Here is another little bit of propheoy out of Psalm vii. 12 " It a man

turn not, God will whet His sword." How does that allcot you ?

Anxiety or Soul —Any to whom the way of salvation i a not dear,

are invited to oommunioate, either personally or by letter, to W. S i

oare of Evangelistic Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.C.

Printed hy Unwln Brothers, The Orcsbam Prer s, 27, Pilgrim Street, Ludgate Hill, B.C. Published by The Railway Mis-skin, 18, New Bridge S reel, London, E.O.
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/Iftrs. Hbofe : R H)e\>otefc> Chinese Christian.

Our portrait this month

is that of the wife of a

Chinese mandarin, and is

from a photograph hy

Messrs. Elliott & Fry.

Brought tip in heathen

darkness, Mr. and Mrs.

Ahok both early knew

what it was to serve false

gods. Ten years ago, how

ever, theycame to a know

ledge of Christ. The first

English lady who spoke

to Mrs. Ahok was Miss

Foster, of the Society for

Promoting Female Edu

cation in the East. The

mandarin desired his wife

to learn something of the

English language, and,

after hesitation, it was ar

ranged that Mies Foster

should give her instruction

notwithstanding the fact,

at first unpleasant. Unit the

Bible was one ofthe books

to be read. When Miss

Foster conld not give the

lessons, Mrs. R. W

Stewart, of the Church

Missionary Society, did

so. The Chinese lady

showed, for a time, the

same firm attachment as

formerly to the idols

which filled her house,

and the missionaries were

tempted to despair of Divine truth ever finding a lodgment in her

heart. Light comes from Ood, however, and when the day of

Divine enlightenment ar

rived, the darkness rolled

from the lady's mind,

and all was " Light in the

Lord." Having confessed

Christ, Mrs. Ahok became,

to the utmost of herpower,

a home missionary among

her people. For some

years she has visited in

the city of Foochow, and

has introduced English

missionaries into the

households of many rich

mandarins, where other -

wite they could not

potsibly have obtained

entrance. Her husband,

until his death in August

last, was one with her in

heart and soul, and, as

well as working himself,

did much to facilitate Mrs.

Ahok's labours for the

Lord.

Early in the past year

Miss Bradehaw, of the

Church of England

Zenana Missionary So

ciety, oame home to

England to recruit her

health. Mr. Ahok had

for some time been bur

dened with a desire to

visit England or America

in order to impress upon

Christian people the need

for more missionaries. So he proposed to his wife to accompany

Miss Bradshaw, and in two days the brave little lady bad made np



her mind tocome and plead with the women of England to have mercy

upon the women of China. She said : " I caunot think why more

Christians do not come to China ; it must be because they do not

kno w how our women are dying." At Mildmay Conferonce in June

last Mrs. Ahok admirably formulated the appeal which she

elivored on many platforms in the United Kingdom, as follows :—

" Suppose our Lord had said He loved this world, but had never

ft heaven to lay down His life for us, would His pity have done

ns any good? We should have been without hope. But Christ

gave the greatest proof of His love by coming and laying down His

life for us. So, when wo say by our lips that we know Him, we

should give proof by our lives that what we say is true. She had

not come all this way from home and country for pleasure or

amusement. She was sitting in her house in quietness and peace,

and thought of the coming of the Lord. She felt she dare not meet

Him, and look in His face, having herself known the Saviour's love

and pity, without having done anything for the salvation of her

brothers and sisters in China. She asked Christians to give them

selves for work in China. There is a Chinese proverb : ' While the

stone is hot, put the cakes on ' ; so she begged her hearers to make

no delay in putting their resolves into execution."

Needless to say, these earnest words were listened to with rapt

attention. At nearly a hundred meetings the appeal was presented',

being interpreted from Chinese by Mrs. Stewart.

There was a holy daring in the undertaking of coming to England.

At Hong Kong Mrs. Ahok was told, in the language of the people,

" There are a thousand miseries before you." Her reply was: "If

there were a thousand more, I will go." She came, and endured

many hardships, deriving strength and comfort from the words of

Christ: " If any man serve Me, let him follow Me. If any man

serve Me, him will My Father honour."

The pity of the audiences that listened to Mrs. Ahok was always

stirred by her references to the sad deaths of the women of Chiua.

As in India, females are unwelcome at their

birth and despised in their life. When death

comes, however, their experiences are

grievous in the extreme. Mrs. Ahok said:—

" I have myself been with those who were

passing away. They murmur that they see

evil spirits coming for them, and they say

they see this and that spirit. One attendant

cannot stay in the room alone with them ;

there must be five or six people. They say

the evil spirits are filling the room, and

coming to take away their poor sonl. The

reason of this terrible dread and anguish of

mind is that they do not know the love of

God, but worship evil spirits. Some years

ago I worshipped idols, just as these poor

women do. I seemed to be quite under the

power of the idols ; but now, thanks be to

God, I am delivered. My husband's mother,

who had also become a Christian, died about

two years ago. Her death was perfect peace,

so different from the death of the heathen,

As we sat in the room with her, we asked

whether she was afraid, and her anBwer was,

' It is all peace.' And so she passed away to be with the Saviour.

If Miss Foster had not come to teach me, I should have been in as

deep darkness as any of my people. So I want some of you to

come ont and teach them."

Our Chinese friend was a most interesting guest wherever she

went in Great Britain and Ireland. She enforced her appeal by

one sentence spoken in excellent English, namely, "Come over and

help as." Mrs. Ahok left England for China vid America, onJune 27.

One English lady, Miss Florence Mead, sailed with her, giving her

life to missionary work. We may fittingly conclude our sketch

with words taken from Region* Beyond for August : " A thousand

Miss Meads are wanted 1 At least a thousand snch, if China's

women are to be reached in this generation."

Mrs. Ahok's return home was precipitated by intelligence of the

serious illness of her husband. She did not arrive at Foochow

until several days after his death. We sincerely trust that, resigned

to the dispensations of Providence, Mrs. Ahok will find her path

lightened before her with a brightness shining "more and more

unto the perfect day."

Wo are indebted for the above sketch to The Christian, and

give it with the hope that it may stimulate our friends to a deeper

interest in our own foreign missionary work.

GOSPEL SHOES.

"And your feet shod with the preparation o! the Gospel of peace."—

Em. vi. 15.

The shoes of the ancients were sandals. A boIs was fastened to the

foot by thongs passing between the toes, around the heel and over the

top of the foot. This sole was made of leather, oloth, felt, or wood,

sometimes protected with iron. They were not usually worn in the

house, but were put on for outdoor business, or for a journey, as when

the ehildren of Israel, on the night of the Passover, were to be ready for

their flight, with loin a girded and shoes on their feet. Peter, also when

released by the angel from prison, was told to gird himself and bind on

his shoes. Shoes wsre also a part of the military equipment.

To put off the shoes was a sign of humiliation, as in the ease of David,

2 Sim. xv. 30 ; or ot awe, as in the case of Moses, Ex. iii. 15 ; or as a

reverential worship, as in the oase of Joshua, Josh. v. 15. It was a sign

of mourning to rend the olothee, put dust on the head, and go barefoot.

But our text brings us to gospel times, times of peace and joy. Now

the shoes are to be put on, for " the days of our mourning are ended ; "

Christ has come, the anointed one, lea. lxi. 1-3, " To oomfort all that

mourn," " to give beauty for ashes, the garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness." The Father has received the prodigal, and " put shoes on

his feet." Forgiven and reconciled we are ready for joyful service. " I

will run in the way of thy commandments," says David, Psa. oxix. 32.

Stbono and Dukable.

Gospel shoes must be strong and durable. We are to be equipped for

a journey over a difficult road, and the promise is, " Thy shoes shall be

iron and brass," Deut. xxxv. 25 ; like those of the ehildren of Israel in

their journeyings, which waxed not old for forty years, our Leader will

guide and protect our feet all the way through

the wilderness of life. We shall be able, as David

was, to "run through a troop, and leap over

over a wall," Psa. xviii. 20 ; to climb over the

high plaoes (33). We are to go on military duty,

but we shall pursue onr enemies and overtake

them (37) ; and beat them small as the dust

before the wind (42). The foot well Bbod

" crushes," " lifts up the heel " against, " treads

down," " stamps " every obstacle and foe. We

are to be messengers. " Be shod with sandals,"

said Christ to His ApoBtles. He would have them

go on His errands quickly, easily, and safely.

Beautiful.

Gospel shoes are beautiful. " I olothed thee

with broidered work and shod thee with badger

skins." We are the King's daughters, and our

attire must be the best. Badgers' skin was a

delioate, ooBtly material, made up into shoes with

embroidered and jewelled thongs. To the bride

groom, Cant. vii. 1, " How beautiful are thy feet

with shoes, 0 prince's daughter 1 " And Isaiah

in prophetio vision, "How beautiful upon the

mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good

tidings, that publisheth peace." Isa. Iii. 7.

Beautiful indeed are the feet of those who run

with alacrity in the service of Christ—never

hesitating, never questioning—willing, obedient,

glad ambassadors for their Lord.

Soft and Noiseless.

Gospel shoes must be soft and noiseless. The power is not in the

whirlwind, but in the still small voice. " Shod with the preparation of

the gospel of peace," says our text. The tidings we oarry is the glad

news of salvation, of peace on earth and goodwill to men ; to pray men

in Christ's stead to be reconciled to God. How eminently proper then

that it be oarried in the spirit of peaoe, in " the meekness and gentleness

of Christ," of love like the sunshine, powerful but silent. " Thy gentle

ness hath made me great," Psa. xviii. 35. "When thou goest (in the

right path) thy steps shall not be straightened ; and when thou runnest

thou shalt not stumble," Prov. iv. 12. The preparation of any material

designed for the use of man, is that skilful compounding with it of various

ingredients, in order to adapt it better for use. May we not understand

the preparation of the gOBpel of peaoe to signify that wise and gracious

combination of truth and love which will sweetly commend the tidings

of salvation to the sinner ? It is not the bare truth, but the truth spoken

under the constraining love of Jesus, and in His sweet and gentle spirit,

with direotness, simplicity and patience that reaohes the heart. And we

who carry it need to be made ready for the work by its close, personal

application to ourselves, producing in us a saintliness of heart and pnrpose

whioh will be irresistible
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Put them on.

This then is what we understand by the gospel shoes, whloh as

Christian soldiers we are to put on. They will make our steps light with

joy, quiet with love, true with faith, strong with hope, sure with integrity,

quick with zeal, as we march on under the banner of Emmanuel, the

Lord's conquering host. We need them equally with the girdle of truth,

the breastplate of righteousness, the bright burnished helmet of salvation,

the shield of faith. Whether for our personal oonflict with inbred sin,

or for our Christian warfare against the enemies of our Lord and of His

Christ, the gospel shoes, the preparation of the gospel of peace, are an

indispensable part of our equipment. The jubilee singers chant :—

" What kind of shoes is dem you wear,

Dat you can walk upon the air 1

De shoes I wear am gospel shoeB,

An' jou can wearm' eif you choose."

> m+m <

ON MUTUAL ENCOURAGEMENT.

Isaiah xii. 6, 7.

Civility is a cheap oommodity ; it does not cost much to him who dis

penses it, but is often of immense worth in the esteem of the recipient.

Many a babe in Christ has been discouraged by his elders—not inten

tionally perhaps, but for want of that thoughtful regard for his

incapacity which all have a right to expect from those who, by reason

of years or experience, are to a large degree teachers and leaders. This

thought is given expression to by a Great Eastern man, who writes:—

The passage is, to my mind, a good example of what a Christian's life

ought to be. How many, alas 1 are backsliders, beoause in a weak

moment they gave way to temptation; then those from whom they

expeoted to near words of enoouragement slighted them, and they have

been led to give up in despair. Young converts especially need encourag

ing words from older Christians.

Another correspondent enlarges the sphere of action in the following

terms :—

In these verses we see how everyone helped his neighbour, and en

couraged him ; and many more such examples might be given, showing

that to help and encourage each other is in accordance with God's will.

Mai. iii. 16, Psalm Ixvi. 16, and Gal. vi. 2, 9, are to the point. My

experience is that there is not that unity, brotherly love, and sympathy

one would expect to find among Christians, bnt oftentime a ooldness of

manner. Brother passes brother in the street, and takes no notioe of

him, instead of stopping and dropping a word of love and encouragement.

Young converts are often negleoted and lost Bight of, where they should

be sought after, strengthened, and kept together ; sometimes these are

allowed to go baok again into the world. Worldly people point the finger

of soorn, and say, " If these are specimens of Christians, I have no desire

to become one of them." That is my experience. When I started on

the Christian course, no one tried to help me, or spoke a kind word to

encourage me ; but for that I might have been a brighter Christian, kept

oloser to my Saviour, and been more advanced in the Christian course.

Nevertheless, by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace is

sufficient for me.

A South Western signalman takes broader scope, and deals with the

question as it affeots the various denominations. He Bays :—

It is unity among the churohes that we lack. We are apt to think a

little too much of the sect to which we belong, and often forget that we

are all engaged in the same warfare, and fighting under the same Cap

tain. We need a little more unity of Spirit, so that we may be able to

say God speed to any brother or sister working for God. I think we may

learn from this passage—although I am not going to make too sure it is

the correct one—that our duty iB to help our neighbour and enoourage

our brethren in the work of God, without distinction of seot. Thank

God, I believe this is oarried out to a very great extent to-day, for Chris

tians of almost all denominations are interested in Railway Mission

work. The carpenter, the goldsmith, the man with the hammer, and he

with the anvil, seem in harmony with eaoh other although their callings

differ. I pray that God may unite us together ; and though we may

never see eaoh others' faoe in the flesh, yet we oan be one in heart—co

workers with Him to try and bring in the lost.

A Cheltenham correspondent takes np the question as it regards our

daily life—not so much in relation to Christian work, usually bo called,

as to secular work. His remarks are pointed, and well deserving of

consideration :—

Whilst quietly thinking over the verses, I pictured to myself the scene

described, and fancied I saw those workmen going about their different

duties in a spirit whioh all us Railway-men might indeed envy. Some

were singing, others perhaps whistling (I presume they oould whistle

even in those days) snatches of some melody ; and &a they passed eaoh

other they exchanged a greeting of hearty sympathy and enoouragement,

eaoh trying to help his brother by a welcome word or kindly glance, all

calculated to make the labours of the day much less burdensome. And

I thought, as the pioture passed before me, whether it was possible for

the same words to be applied to any body of workers, especially Railway-

men, who live in days where everything goes at express speed, and amid

a bustle and turmoil not known in the days of the prophet Isaiah. I

nsked myself whether we helped every one his neighbour, and whether

everyone Biid to his brother, " Be ye of good oourage." Does the driver

encourage the fireman, and he that is a superior officer him that doeth

the drudgery under him ? Or is it just the opposite ? Nothing but

grumbling and underhand dealings ; one oontinually going about in fear

of the other ; young hands terrified by the older ones, some of whom are

ever going about with that cowardly sentenoe for ever on their lips, " I'll

report you " ; where a reign of terror pervades the whole station, or shed,

from booking on to signing off, talebearing and backbiting being the order

of the day. Praise God, whilst we regret that the latter state of things

is possible, we are thankful to say that through the agency of the Railway

Mission, and the doctrines it teaches, there are plaoes in our Railways

where the grace of God haB worked wonders in the lives and characters

of the men, and it can be as truly said of many of them as the Prophet

has said of the workmen. Every member of tbe R.M.C.A., if able to

commit to memory any portion of Soripture, might do worse than to trea

sure op in that sacred faculty Psalm exxxiii.

We commend the foregoing to our readers. They are the words of

liailway-men to Railway-men, and as Buch should carry weight. We

could add other letters to these, but space forbids. We trust the cut-

oome will be a more oareful remembranoe of the injunction, " Be ye kind

to one another," and a more earnest effort to avoid becoming " an

offence " to " one of the leaBt " of those for whom Christ diec".

SOCIAL MEETING AT LONDONDERRY.

The annual tea and sooial meeting, in connection with the Londonderry

branch, was held in the Lecture-room of the Carlisle-road Presbyterian

Ohuroh, on Friday evening, January 16. The members of the Ladies'

Auxiliary very kindly arranged for the meeting, and provided the tea,

which was thoroughly enjoyed by a large gathering of Railway-men and

their friends. The tables were presided over by a number of ladies con

nected with the Auxiliary. After tea the ohair was taken by Mr. Nixon,

who was supported by Rev. Dr. Stuart, Rev. W. R. Ross, Rev. J. M.

Alley, Mr. Graham station-master G.N.R , Mr. Mitchell, station-master

G.N.R., Clones, and others.

A hymn having been sung and prayer offered by Rev. Dr. Stuart, Mr.

Nixon said he was present that evening with peculiar pleasure. He

never oould forget that Deny was his spiritual birthplace. He was also

delighted to see suoh a large meeting and so great an interest in the work

of the Railway Mission. He was often asked in England how the work

was going on in Ireland ; he oould say for the future that, at all events, in

Derry it was flourishing. He believed that was largely owing to the de

voted efforts of the Ladies' Auxiliary, and he desired very specially to

thank Miss Cooke, and those associated with her for their kind and ear-

" nest efforts. He wanted to say with what deep regret he had heard of

Professor Biggar's death. In him the Mission had a warm and true

friend. Mr. Nixon then gave some incidents of the work, and urged the

Christian men to personal effort among their mates. He also pleaded

with the unsaved to decide for Christ. Miss Perry sang a Bacred solo

very effectively, and Rev. J. M. Alley said that though he had not known

muoh of the Mission, he was deeply interested in what he heard of its

work that night. He was glad to Bee so many young men present,

and thanked God that he was a young man and could give all his

powers to Christ. He aBked them to do the same. Mr. Harper recited

a Railway pieoe admirably, after whioh Rev. W. R. Ross gave an address.

Mr. Graham having given a short aocount of the Derry branch, the

meeting was brought to a close. Meetings were oonduoted by Mr. Nixon

on Saturday night and Sunday afternoon and evening in the same place,

A weekly meeting will be conducted every Tuesday evening, by members

of the Ladies' Auxiliary, in the Ulster-buildings, Waterloo-plaoe, third

floor, to which all Railway-men are oordially invited.

>^»t»<

THOUGHTS ON OUR MOTTO FOR 1890.

These to whom the promise applies :—

The faithful (Psalms xxxi. 23) ; the simple—probably not meaning

the ignorant only, but those of childlike faith and unbounded trust

(Psalms cxvi. 1—2) ; He that considereth the poor (Psalms xli. 1— 2) ;

all them that love Him (Psalms oxlv. 20).

What God Pkeserves.

The soul.—It is the spiritual interpretation of our motto God oares

about. The bodies of His children will take no harm, if the soul is

oared for. Accident or death may come, and we do not fear it. The

keeping of our soul is far more precious to us, and to Him (Psalms

exxi. 7) ; the souls of His saints (Psalms xovii. 10) ; the way of His

saints (Proverbs ii. 8),

How God Pkeserves.

From all evil (Psalms oxxi. 7) ; Blameless (1 TheB. v. 23) ; Unto

His Heavenly Kingdom (2 Tim. iv. 18).

Where God Preserves Us.

In Christ Jesus (Jude i.).

The Position to be Taken,

In the valley, but with our ejes fixed on the evtrlasling hills (PjaJma

oxxi. 1—2). " M. Briiios.
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THE RAILWAY MISSION, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.

To the Editor of the Railway Signal.

Dear Sib,—j think Mr, Jackson, the railway missionary in South Afrioa,

has mentioned in one ot his letters to your paper that a branch of the

Railway Mission has been started at Woodstock and Salt River, suburbs

of Cape Town, and I have been asked by the workers in the mission to

send an account of what is being done, to The Signal, feeling suro that

many of your readers will be interested to hear ot the Railway Mission

work in South Afrioa.

I should say in starting, that at Salt River are the Government

Railway workshops, employing a large number of men, and bo th it and

the neighbouring village, Woodstock, are populated chiefly by Railway-

men and their families.

About two years ago some of the Christian Railway-men started a Gospel

meeting in a small wooden-lined room, lent them very kindly free of rent,

in Woodstook, as one was not to be obtained at Salt River. This

meeting was held on Monday evening, and later on one was started on

Sunday evening, as well. In May last it was suggested that the work

should come under Ma. Jackson's oare, and be called a branch of the

Railway Mission. A meeting of the workers and those interested was

held, Mr. Jackson being present also, as he was junt then in Cape Town

for a short time ; he was made president, and we have a vice-president,

treasurer, and secretary as well.

The workers are all Railway-men and their wives, with the exception

of three or four ladies, who help and also visit, &o. We have now a

Gospel meeting on Sunday evening, preoeded by an open-air meeting.

On Monday evening another meeting, which is supposed to be chiefly for

Christians, but many others attend it. A cottage meeting on Friday

evening, held in different Railway-men's houses eaoh week, and on

Saturday evening an open-air meeting. There is a wonderful work to

be done among these Railway people, the Lord has given much blessing

and we do praise Him tor it, but there is still so muoh to be done. We

need another hall sadly. The room I spoke of, in whioh our meetings are

held, haa been enlarged, and we now oall it our " Mission Hall ;" it holds

about 150 people, but it is too small now for the attendance. The situa

tion is not very good, and there are several drawbacks, one being that it

is engaged every evening of the week, except Sunday and Monday, so

that if when onr missionary is visiting us, or at any other lime, we wished to

have a week's special services, there is absolutely no place we oould get

to hold them in, and so we are very anxious to bnild a Mission-ball,

nearer Salt River, and one that would hold from 300 to 400 people.

Several Christian woikmen have offered to do all the woodwork, such as

oeiling, flooring, seating, &c, and they estimate the cost of the hall at

about £400. Several ot us have been praying about this for some time,

and last week we had a meeting of workera to seriously consider the

matter. All were agreed that the need of a hall for the work was very

great, and it was deoided that eaoh one make the subject a matter of

speoial prayer daily, asking that if it be the Lord's will we should have

this Hall, He would in some way provide the funds for it, for we are

determined not to go into debt. This letter too, is the outcome of that

meeting, I only hope I have not been too long, and taken up too muoh

space in The Signal.

I oould say much more about our work, of the way the Lord haa

blessed us, and the souls that have been saved, but space forbids, for

this time at any rate. -

If anyone interested in Railway Mission work in Sooth Afrioa would

Hke to contribute towards the expenses of building the Hall, I need

hardly say how very glad we would be of the help. Any communication

addressed to the Hor. Seoretary of Woodstock, South Afrioa, oare of

R. Nixon, General Seoretary, 18, New Bridge-Btreot, will reach us safely ;

and also we would ask the prayers of your readers, that the Lord would

bless the work, and that it may be entirely and only for His glory.

I might just add that Tin: Signal is widely read among the Railway-

men in South Africa, and much appreciated.

Yours in the Master's service,

Annie Rose Innes, Hon. Sec.

A LETTER FROM MR. DANIEL JACKSON.

I have just returned from the British Bechuanaland extension, where

I have held servioes at the different camps along the line. I am pleased

to say the response of the heart to the truth of God—to plain,

unvarnished facts—and the practical sympathy met with has been most

encouraging. After obtaining a pass from the District Engineer for

Mission coaoh as far ad Fourteen Streams or Vaal River, and for myself

and Mr. Murray as far as Vryburg, we left Kimberly for the Vaal River

Camp by the early material train. Altera very pleasant ride we were

shunted on the triangle near the station. The weather was bright, and

the quiet resting plaoe amongst the bushes gladdened our hearts. It

being Saturday afternoon we had to " turn to" and clean up coach, oook,

and put things tidy for Sunday. The news of our arrival had been

passed along among the people, arousing in some a sense of joy, in others

curiosity, in others bitterness. The first individual I came in oonlact

with was a oanteen keeper, who evidently imbibed and had the real spirit of

his profession bristling with antagonism. Our next experience was a little

unfair play from another quarter, whioh resulted in our stove being

hurled from its plaoe to the floor in more pieces than the maker had

when he put it together ; the oil from the vessels and the boiling water

nicely soaked our carpets. After committing ourselves to God, asking

for acceptance among the men, for receptive hearts to speak to and for

Holy Ghost power to i cal His Word, we turned in for a night's rest.

Sunday we visited the oamp, going from tent to tent, giving invitations

for a meeting in the evening, and spreading religions literature signals,

tracts, books. Homer's penny series go the best. Mr. Stone, Bridge In

spector, Mr. Simpson, foreman carpenter, both sympathisers with the

work, lighted and arranged the goods shed for the meeting. Trie camp

was fairly well represented. I managed to get a place amongst the bags

of nails, paint tins, Ac, to stand and speak. There was'nt room for a

ohair or stool, to I seated myself on a ooffin lying close by, which answered

my purpose admirably, and gave me quite an impetus as I rose and gave

out the hymn :

" Jesus, Lover of my soul,

Let me to Thy bosom fly."

After a straight talk on death, judgment, sin, our ingratitude, the love

and long suffering of our God, we closed our first meeting. The interest

and hearty shake of the hand greatly enoouraged us.

Thinking it best to make our way to the terminus and work our way

baok, we packed up our rugs, and leaving our carriage behind we made

our way to Vryburg. We found a good staff of men at the station. We

visited them, giving away our little books, tracts, Ac, and explaining to

them the object of our visit ; some were in sympathy, others refuted,

saying theEe things were once acceptable, but not now.

Daring our stay we beoame acquainted with those near and dear to

our Father's heart, hungering and thirsting for fellowship, which is so

seldom met with in this far away land. The rainy weather and cold

nights and hard boards to lie upon made things rather unpleasant for

us, but the friendship and kindness shown by some of these men amply

rewarded us. We left them after a few days, although the weather was

very muoh against us. We had in plaoes good meetings, and a centre

was formed to whioh other oamps and neighbouring farmers mustered.

" Ye muBt be born again " was the substance of the message, and as we

explained the reason why, the possibility and object of that new birth,

those who, acoording to their own oonfessioo, hadn't troubled churches

and parsons for many years, were softened, the word went inside, es

pecially as we dwelt on His tender oare over the self-willed, rebellious

sons of men. Many of these men carry holy memories from pious homes,

mother's influence lingers within the breast, and a kind word, a little

faithfulness, causes "chords whioh were broken to vibrate once more."

It is heavenly joy to receive a hearty grip from a hand made rough by

honest toil, and a look of affeotion and gratitude from eyes moist with

tears. The Lord, who gave the dead life, oan surely bring it to birth

and cause it to yield. »

Our visit to the Vaal River bridge was a real heart-Btitriog time, oar

meetinge grew in numbers and interest, and towards the close eevtral

interesting cases weie dealt with. At one meeting a young man and nil

wife stood up to signify their desire to dedicate themselves fully to tbe

Lord, and several acoompanied us from the meetings to the carriage and

parted with prayer. One dear fellow who had been a wanderer in every

sense of the word, after slipping through two or three fortunes, being

tossed about for many years, knelt before the Lord with a burdened

heart, and with a fervent prayer cist himself upon the pity and

compassion of the Lord. As we were leaving they pressed us for a

speedy return, remarking they were left to drift. They want theQospel,

not " ism." They gave us a collection for the work, whioh amounted to

about £7 10s. The harvest is still great. Oh I that we had more

labourers possessed by His sympathies and charged with His truth and

power.

Kimberley, November, 1890.

OPENING MEETING AT CONWAY.

A vert successful meeting was held at Conway, North Wa'es, on Wednes

day evening, January 14, to open branches of the Mission at that station

and Llandudno Junction. A large number of invitations were given by

Miss Dawson, who very kindly arranged the meeting, and who must have

been muoh enoouraged by the cordial response to her kind invitations.

A splendid tea was provided at 7 o'olook, and at 8 o'clook the meeting

was commenced. After a hymn and prayer by Mr. Molesdale, station-

master, Conway, Miss Dawson gave a very warm welcome to all present,

and said she longed they should know the happiness of having Cbriet as

a personal Saviour, and be able to say, " He loved me, and gave Himself

for me."

Mr. Nixon then gave some particulars of the history and work of the

Railway Mission, asking the Christian men to support Miss Dawson in

her kind effort, and appealing to the unsaved to decide for Christ. Miss

Astley and Mr. Molesdale then said a few earnest words, after whioh

a very encouraging meeting was brought to a olose, at least one man

deciding to accept Christ. Miss Dawson and Miss Astley will conduct

meetings at Conway and Llandudno Junction on alternate weeks. After

the meeting two of the men came forward and offered to give the use of

their rooms for cottage meetings, showing the keen interest felt by them

in the work of the Mission.

SEVEN THINGS THE UNCONVERTED HAVE.

No God—Eph. ii. 12.

No Christ—Rom. viii. 9,

No Life—1 John v. 12.

No Peace—Rom. iii. 17

No Hope—Eph. ii. 12.

No Exouse—Rom. i. 20.

No Escape—Heb. ii. ;i.
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"YOU SPEAK AS IF YOU KNEW GOD."

It was in 187C that I first saw Reuben I '. - -. I had been told of him

before as a working collier, who had had his foot oruBhed in the pit, and

who was now a helpless cripple, and never likely to be any better. I

went to the poor cottage where he lived with his widowed mother, and

found him lying on a dirty, untidy bench; his hair unbrushed, his face

unwashed and unshaven, and with his maimed foot done up ia dirty rigs.

After talking with them for a little, and hearing something of their his

tory, I was shown the foot. It was a terrible sight, one maB9 cf disease.

A tear started to my eye, and pity filled my heart, when I eaid, " My

'Tor STFAI AS IF YOU KNEW GOD

poor fellow, you must have this foot talun (IT, or jou *i.l die." His

response was a savage eoowl. a turning of his face to the wall, arid an

angry answer,—"I won't ; I'll go out of the we-ld with my two feet od,

as I came in." Not another word could be drawn from him, and so I

left bim, with my heart burdened for him, in his suffering and sin.

I had not been altogether unaccustomed to euoh oases. The hard,

stupid ungodlir. ess often found among the class to whioh Reu belonged

was not new to me, and I bad learned, while working among them, to

lay my account with it, and not to be discouraged. I had scarcely, how

ever, before met with a case like that of lUu. Even sympathy for his

bodily suffering, instead of softeniDg him, seemed eulkily resented as a

middling interference, making it doubly homeless that I should ever be

able to get near him with a word about higher thicge.

Yet I felt that I could not give him up. His very hardness of heart,

and sullen desire, or pretended desire, to be let alone, oast me all the

more simply upon the mighty power of Him who " raiseth up the poor

out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill, that he m» v

set him with princes, even with the princes of bis people." " The wii.il

bloweth where it liBteth." " So is every one that is born of the Spirit."

It was possible even for poor Reu that he might be born again. There

are no hopeless oases with Ood. So from time to time I continued to go

back to the ooitage I found in the old mother a ready listener to the

words of life. She drank in the good news of Ood's love to her, of

Christ's love to her, as her Siviour from ein, of the Hdy Spirit's love to

her, in working in her ; and again and again she asked to be taught

more. Reu would not speak, but I knew he listened, and I often law

those savage eyes looking at me from under the bushy eyebrows, whtn

he thought he was unobserved.

Months passed on. Whatever en

couragement I might have with the

mother, I had none with the son. His

wounded limb, instead of getting better,

seemed to get worse, but there continual

the same stony resistance of every

attempt to get him to speak about hio

soul.

At last a message came from Iter,

that he wanted very much to see mi .

Without delay I went. There was pei -

ceptibly a ohange, at least in his lock

and in his manner towards me. Tie

scowl was gone, though it almost seems d

as if even that had cost him a sttuggh .

But he quietly said, " I'll have my foi t

off now, if you'll have it managed ft r

me. You speak the truth, and it's tt<

truth that I must have it off, if I'm to

live." He was alluding to the hospital,

some ten miles off, where the operation

would have to be performed, and into

which it would be needful to arrange

for his admission . His wish was readily

complied with, and the arrangements

were soon made. On the day befoie

that appointed for his removal, I again

called upon him. Finding him alone,

we bad a long and interesting oonver.-a

tion together. Then I said to him,

" Now Reu, I am going to speak to Ood

for you before I leave, and to ask Him

for some things which I know you need."

Kneeling down beside him, I then

prayed, first, that he might have a fire

day for his journey to the hospital ; then,

that he might not be too exhausted to

bear the operation; then, that he might

not have much suffering while his fcot

was being taken off ; and lastly, that

he might be saved from his sins, and

beoome a new creature in Christ Jesus.

Muoh, ere this, had doubtless been

going on in the heart of poor Reu, but

it was not till now that the ohange

began to appear. When I rose from

•^y knees, tears were flowing quickly

down that rugged face ; and, putting his

hand in mine, he sobbed, " I know it

will all come true, because you believe

it bo. Yon speak as if you knew God."

I said. " Then you do not ? " "I used

not," he answered, " but I think I do

now. I've listened when you've been

reading to mother, though I didn't want

jru to know." We then parted, after a

promise from me that I would come

and see him in the hospital.

That promise I fulfilled the next

week ; and on entering the ward, was

greeted by a glad shout from Ren : " So

far it's all come true—all true ! Ood

gave me a beautiful day, and I was not

a bit tired when I got here, and I am

tot afraid -my foot won't hurt me much—and I believe God is my

own Father." And then turning to the msn in ihe ward, he mtrcduoed

me with the words, "This is her, men, that I told jou abcut, that

prajed ; and so far it's all ocme true, as you know." Thus another door

was opened, and a few word a were spoken for the Master.

His foot waB taken off. He bore the operation better than might have

been expected, and was Boon to far on the way of recovery as to be able to

go out on his crutohes. But it was now, when he had before him the

prospect, not of death, but of spared life, that the evidence became more

sure that he had truly become a " new creature." Month by month the

change beoame more plain. It was shown, not only by his own contrite

and loving spirit, but in his constant thoughts and humble efforts for the

good of otherF. Wherever he went, he was always ready, either to give
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a tract, or to sing a hymn, or to speak a (ew words, {or the sake of the

Master into whose blessed service he had now entered.

After his return home, when he was able to moYe about more freely,

be sought out his old wild and wieked companions. He told them what

a friend he had found in Jesus, and how Jesus was as willing to be

theirs, if they Would only let him. Brought up in neglect, and having

never been taught either to read or write, he now mourned over his

ignorance, and most of all, that he was unable to read the Bible.

Earnestly setting himself to it, he ere long, with a little help, had taught

himself to read well, and to write fairly. He then began to borrow

religious books, and diligently to read them. He would go out with his

book and seat himself under a hedge, gathering any passers-by who were

willing to listen, and would first read something which he thought might

profit them, and then say a few words about what he had himself ex

perienced, by way of drawing them to think of the things of God.

Bat Ben's new life on earth was not to be a long one. His old trouble

retimed, higher up in the leg, and his sufferings were great. One day be

Bent back to me the book he had been reading, with this message—" His

love, and he did not now want any more books. God would explain all

things to him." I went to him very soon, and found him not so ill as I

expected. Careful nursing restored him for a time, and he continued to

live praising God for all his marvellous kindness, and inviting others to

accept such a wonderful Saviour. He never complained, but seemed

perfectly satisfied that God knew best, and would enable him to bear

what was sent to him.

His bodily strength deolined, but the inward man was renewed day by

day. Those who nursed him, and those who visited him, could only

marvel at the wonderful work of God in the soul of poor Beu. Not long

before the oall came, he said to me, "I shall be waiting at the gate of

heaven when you come, and won't I be glad to see youl "

On January 7, 1882, at the age of forty-one, God called Beu to Him

self. Of his last moments his mother wrote : " He was very weak at the

last, but quite sensible. I asked him to give me some sign that Jesus

was precious to him, when he lifted up his hand, and pointed upwards,"

Thus he passed away, his heart filled with that peace which Ood alone

oan give, and which, having given it, he will not take from us. " This

God is our God for ever and ever : he will be our guide even unto death "

(Psalm, xlviii. 14).

Little was said, in the opening of this narrative, regarding Reu's early

life. It was well known to bis neighbours to have been a life " without

God." Drunkenness, dog-fighting, cursing and swearing, are too com

mon among the class to whioh he then belonged, and in these, it is to be

feared, he may have shared. Out of such a life of bondage and misery,

he was brought into the glorious liberty of the children of God. Doubt

less there will be readers who, over this, as over alf suoh eases, will shake

their heads and ask, " But was it real ? Was it real ? " That it was real,

in every particular, the writer of this personally knows. But supposing

it to be real, how was it all to be accounted for ? What could mere

human persuasion, or human resolution, have dene to accomplish a

obange like this ?

One thing, and only one, can explain it—even the power of God's

redeeming and renewing graoe. For the graoe of God that bringeth

Balvation, teaoheth us that, " denying ungodliness and wordly lusts, we

should live soberly, righteouslyKand godly in this present world ; looking

for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and

our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, that he might redeem

us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous

of good works " (Titus ii. 11—14).

' What is repentance unto life? Repentance unto life is a saving

grace, whereby a sinner, out of a true sense of his sin, and apprehension

of the mercy of God in Christ, doth with grief and hatred of his sin turn

from it unto God, with full purpose of, and endeavour after, new obedi

ence." If this be a true description of real repentance, surely in every

particular Ben's repentance was real.

But, dear reader, does not this bring us to the question, whether you,

whether I, have, in our own hearts, experienced this great change 1 We

may not have been guilty of grosB or open sin, but what about our

hearts 1—for it is there that, first, the great ohange is wrought. Are the

tastes, the likings, the purposes of life, which were onoe'as parts of our

very nature, now among the "old things" whioh have passed away?

Have we learned, by having ourselves come to Christ, that " if any man

be in ChriBt, he is a new creature " (2 Cor. v. 17). Beader, if yet a

stranger to that blessed experience, will you not learn it now? "Come

and SBB."

" Amazing grace ! (how sweet the sound)

That saved a wretch like me I

I onoe was lost, but now am found,—

Was blind, but now I see.

" 'Twas graoe that taught my heart to fear,

And grace my fears relieved ;

How preoious did that grace appear

The hour I first believed 1

" Through many dangers, toils, and snares,

I have already come ;

'Tie grace has brought me safe thuB far,

And grace will lead me home."

THANKOFFERINGS & COLLECTIONS*

Aberdeen, per Mr. J. Coutta £0 10 0

„ Mrs. Hastie's box, per Mr. J. CoutU 10 0

Arksey, per Mr. S. Johnson 0 6 0

Bishopsgate (Goods), per Mr. P. James 0 5 0

Cambridge, per Mrs. Brown 2 0 0

Exeter (St. David's), per Mr. Geo. Webb 0 14 0

GrimBby, per Mr. W. A. Burkitt 1 6 0

Leamington Spa, per Mr. F. Skeggs 0 14 0

Leyton House, Stratford, (for Mr. Gooderidge's ser

vices), per Mr. King 2 1" 0

March, per Mr. Burn 2 0 0

Neweastle-under-Tyne, per Mr. W. Rowley 0 11 8

Oxahott Station, per Mr. A. H. Gordon 0 5 0

Polmont, per Mrs. Findlay Anderson 4 0 7

St. Albans, per Mr. Chambers 1 0 0

Salisbury, per Mr. J. T. Butler 4 10 0

Wimbledon, per Mr. Waterman 0 10
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THE CHRISTIAN RACE.

" So run that ye may obtain."—1 Cor. ix. 94.

The Course.—From the Cross to the Crown.

Preparation —"Laying aside every weight"—(hindrances, doubtful

things, besetting sins)—Heb. xii. 1 ; 1 Peter ii. 1—2 ; Epb. iv.

22, 25, 31 ; Col, iii. 6 ; James i. 21 ; Bom. vi. 14 ; Rom. vi. 11.

Bow to Run.—"Looking unto Jesus "— (lit. to look away from all others

at one)—Heb. xii. 2; Prov. iv. 25. "With patience"—

Heb. xii. 2 ; Rom. xii. 12 ; Heb. x. 3G ; Col. i. 11 ; 2 These. i.i4- 6.

" That ye may obtain "— 1 Cor. ix. 24. " Pressing toward tha

mark "—Phil. iii. 13—14. " They shall run and not be weary "

Isa. xl. 31.

Phil. iii. 14.

crown of

righteousness '

The rriz'.—" The high calling of God in Chriet Jeaus "—PI

'•An incorruptible orown"—1 Cor. ix. 20. "A

richteouBneBa "—2 Tim. iv. 8.

" Look to yourselves, that ye lose not the things which we have wrought,

but that ye reoeive a full reward"—2 John 8. (a.v.).

" Behold, I oome quickly, and my reward is with me, to render to each

man according as his work is "—Rev. xxii. 12 (n v.).

NEVERTHELESS.

Fyou want a respectable Lodging, apply at " The Women's Lodging

- - - ' Rooms," In oonnsotion with the Y.W.O.A.,_ House and Refreshment

140, Vlotorla-street, Bristol. Three minutes' walkfrom G.W.R. station,

Mrs. T. Peabcb, Matron,

Luke v. 5 ; Rf.v. ii

A bight of gloom and darkness,

01 fruitless strain and toil.

From wasted time and troub'e

We cannot but recoil.

And thus it seemed to Peter,

At the early morning grey,

Ab from his empty vessel,

Weary, he turned away.

" Now lend to me thy vessel,"

He heard the Master say ;

" Push out the boat, I pray thee,

From land a little way. "

And so He sat and taught them,

From out that empty boat,

Thoughts of their gnawing hunger,

Seemedfrom HiB thought remote.

Oh 1 preoiouB were the lessons.

The Saviour taught that day ;

" Seek first the Father's Kingdom,

Your bread is euro alway.

And now," he says to Simon,

"Launch out into the deep 1 "

Oh, little did he reckon

The harvest he should reap,

" Through all the night we've strug-

NeverthelesB I will "— [gled,

One net alone he ventured,

Nets surely could not fill.

But what a revelation

Of majesty and power,

Morning Watch, Dee. 4, 1890.

, 4 ; Heb xii. 11.

Of holines and pity,

Did he reoeive mat hour.

He learnt to know his weakness,

He learnt to know his Lord.

And to obey ins meeknes,

Relying on His word.

And shall we doubt the Master,

Whom sea and sky obey ?

What power in earth or heaven,

His word shall e'er gainsay ?

Nevertheless we'll follow

Wherever be shall lead ;

Careful to learn His lessons,

His children He will feed.

Nevertheless, oh I beed it,

Forsake not that first Love,

Which draws thy spirit upward

To rest in His above.

Obedient, trusting, resting ;

Oh 1 what have we to fear ?

The darkness all is needed,

His light will make it clear.

Nevertheless, He says it,

From nights of pain and woe ;

Afterward, joy and blessing

Abundantly shall flow.

Lord, send the blessed dawning

Of that all-glorious day,

When with full nets we'll gather,

Upon the Shore for aye.

E. S. H.
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" IRot lost, but <5one Before."

SIGNALMAN EARL, ASHFORD.

Brother Ear i pasted away to the better land as one going to sleep,

January 15. He was one of the host workers in the Railway Mission and

an earnest speaker for Christ. May his death bo for the glory of God.

He is not dead, he's sleeping ;

Not lost, bat gone before ;

Safe in his Saviour's keeping

And presenoe evermore.

He is not dead, he's sleeping ;

Safe in the land of bliss ;

Then why ehoold we be weeping,

When peace and joy are his ?

He is not dead, he's sleeping ;

At rest—in heaven— his homo ;

With rapture now repeating,

"Thy will, O Lord, be done."

He is not dead, he's sleeping ;

His mission here is done

Aii pain and death defeating,

He has the viotory won.

He is not dead, he's sleeping ;

Then let us all decide,

To meet him with a greeting,

When called beyond the tide.

He is not dead, he's sleeping ;

All stations he has past ;

Oh t what a glorious meeting,

When heaven we reach at last.

Ashford. GciRD Woollard.

MR. ABEL BALLARD, CRYSTAL PALAOE.

Wiru dssp regret we have to announoe the death of Mr. Abel Ballard

foreman and chief inspector for the Crystal Palaoe Station. For twenty -

live years— i.e., from the first opening of the line— he held this

important pos;, having previously rilled responsible situations on the

railway at Ashford, Anerley, and Clapham Junction. His onerous duties

at the Crystal Palace were fulfilled with untiring fidelity, and their

difficulty will be well understood by all those who have witnessed the

thronging thousands assembled there on every lose day. On euoh

occasions the responsibility of those in charge of the traffic department

may be easily understood, and in this Mr. Ballard displayed his

admirable ability for oomplioated detail of arrangement. Firm in

command, yet courteous and urbane in manner, he won the esteem and

confidence of bis superiors, and the hearty goodwill of his men.

And while thus discharging the duties of his important office, Inspector

Ballard was happily made a partaker of that Divine graoe by which a

man serves Gjd faithfully in. his day and generation— an infiaecoe

which shines forth in the ordinary duties of life.

Some years since, Mr. Ballard suffered an accident while in the

discharge of duty, causing itjury to his chest, whioh ultimately

developed serious affeotion of the lungs ; but, notwithstanding this

malady, our deceased friend held his post with undaunted oourage and

ability, rarely jielding to bodily suffering, but " enduring hardness as a

good soldier of Jbbus Christ." In the early part of last September it was

manifest that strength was declining, but the spirit of the brave

sufferer still upheld him, eo that on every "better day" he was found at

his post. " I love my work and revive and feel better when among it,"

was his plea for continuing these attempts in spite of weakness, when

rather remonstrated with by the writer. Then it was we found how real

was the Christian's hope sustaining the sinking sufferer, bb with glowing

anticipation he dwelt on the hope of life in Christ for ever, whioh

enabled him to testify : " I know whom I have believed, and am

persuaded that He is able to keep that whioh I have oommitted unto

him against that day." After a brief change and revival of strength,

though welcoming a further prolongation of life, it was manifest that

his heart and hope reaohed forward to the heavenly rest.

With the first touch of severe weather strength finally gave way, and

the decline wbb rapid, oonfining the sufferer entirely to bed. The brave

Bpirit could no longer contest with the Binkiog frame. But hope was

calm and Bteadfast while bodily suffering inoreased, until at last the

haven was reached, Deoember 23 and, with the name of the Saviour

still on his lips, he entered into the joy of his Lord, aged 49 years. Such

departures leave indeed a traok of heavenly light, pointing a pathway to

the skies.

Borne to his rest by four of his men and attended by the officials and

most of the staff of the Crystal Palace Station, besides representatives

from other stations, this servant of God was laid to rest in West

Norwood Cemetery, " in sure and certain hope of a glorious resurrection,"

The saints of God I their conflict past,

And life's long battle won at last,

iiO more they need the shield or sword,

They caJt thoiii down before their Lord,

Oh happy 8 Unt* I for ever blot,

At Jsiu'f feet how iw«et your rest:

M PtVf;

MB. FRANK GORDON, NOTTINGHAM.

Oub brother, who wbb one of our aotive and most distinguished workers,

fell asleep in Jesus after nine months' illness. He wbb a servant of the

Midland Railway, Nottingham Station. He was interred at Beeston on

Saturday, Deoember 6 ; a large number of friends arid oo-workers

followed him to the grave, where we sung suitable hymns. With his

wife and ohildren we mourn his loss, but we are satisfied our loss is his

gain.

Mr. William Powell, of Bury St. Edmunds, for many years our

cc- worker as an agent of The Railway Signal, fell asleep in the Lord

Jesus, on Saturday, January 3, aged fifty-six. Who will volunteer to

become agent in his place ?

Drives Georoe Calvebt, E. & M.R., after eight months of intense

suffering, passed away peacefully on December HO. Four years ago

Mr. Mumford, of Norwich, held special services for the Railway Mission

at Lynn, when Mrs. Calvert found peace in Christ. Her husband was

deeply convicted of sin and led to Christ through a visit paid by

Mr. Mumford at his own home, and sinoe then he has been an earnest,

consistent Christian ; his life had a great inflaenoe for good on his fellow

workmen. He was one of the best Railway Miseion workers tt Lynn.

His loss will be felt muoh.

> +*m <

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

BULBS,

All under thirteen years can join. A mark will be given for eaoh cor

rect answer sent in.

No help must be received.

The searobing will extend over ten months.

A prize will then be given to all those who answer correotly.

A carefully written paper of answers must be sent at the end of each

month, addressed to E. J., care of Editor, 18, New Bridge-street, London.

My Dear Youno Friends,—Those of you who have been diligent Bible

searchers for some time in connection with our class will at once notioe

that with this new year we are making some alteration as to subjects,

and also rules. We are quite sure you are all ready to re-commence

work ; and it has been a great pleasure to know of some new names

waiting to be enrolled. We have had to say "good-bye" to some very

faithful Btudents who have through this Sunday work been led to find

Christ, but thty will still love to " searoh the Ssriptures," and may we

eaoh be able to gay—

Oh what a teacher is our God,

So patient and so wise ;

And may we learn to love Him more,

By every opening page.

Accept the kind love of your true friend, E. J.

Search and write out tassages with referenoe to chow that :—

First Sunday.

Abraham was wealthy, generous, faithful, obedient.

8econd Sunday.

David wasoovrigeouB, affectionate, foolish, repentant.

Third Sunday.

Samson was powerful, crafty, self-willed, revengeful.

Fourth Sunday.

Daniel was pious, prayerful, trotted, protected.

> «■♦•> < ■

RUGBY CONFERENCE.

Oub first Conference was held Deoember 13 and 14, and we had "times of

refreshing from the presenoe of the Lord." Delegates came from

Cambridge, Cheltenham, Leicester, Leamington, Sheffield, and Stratford,

The meetings oommenced with a tea in the Eagle Asfembly Room.

Deoember 13, after which a servioe was conducted by Mr. R. Nixon.

Mr. A. A. Head gave an address. The Stratford Mizpah Band, under

the leadership of Mr. Thomas, sang some sacred Bongs, and also gave

Bhort testimonies. The delegates having spoken, the meeting oonoluded

with short addresses from Mr. Gooderidge and Mr. Nixon. On Sunday

at 9 a m. we met for prayer in the Railway Institute. Mr. Gooderidge

spoke from Psalm 30, and our hearts rejoioed as we realised what the

Lord had done for us. After prayer Mr. Head spoke, and bis earnest,

cheering words made us thank God and take oourage. On Sunday

afternoon, after a maroh in the open air and some brief testimonies, we

met in the Town Hall at 3. The delegates gave their reports. They told

of good work going on in the various branches ; Mr. Gooderidge having

spoken, the meeting concluded. In the evening we met in the Town

Hall at 8 ; God's Spirit was present searobing all hearts, and some of

the Lord's ohildren were determined, with His help, to be more out and

out for Him.

On Monday wo began a special mission oenduoted by Mr. Gooderidge i

Good walk was done Among tho Christians. It w«b » breaking down time ;

we art seeing blessed results, and we are thanking God for sanding Mr,

Gooderidge amang us. Some of our members now tto, as they never

law before, the necessity of beine; clean vifseji W f<<r« »hi Lord .two u-«

rt-erc. Wd *ck cm >>.u her* uil aiitiu in uihn *>i»cta io pray foi
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OLD MOSES.

Mn. B. was a merchant in Baltimore, and did a very heavy business,

especially in grain. One morning, as he was pasting over the vessels at

the wharf, he stepped upon the deck of one, at the stern of which he eaw

a negro man sitting, whose dejected countenance gave sure indication of

distress. He accosted him with—

" Hey, my man, what is the matter with jou this morning? "

The negro lifted his eyes, and, looking at Mr. B., replied, " Ah, massa

I'se in great trouble."

"What about?"

" Kase I'se fotcht up here to sold."

" What for ? What have you been doing ? Have you been stealing ?

or did you ran away ? or what ? "

"No, no, massa, it's none o' dat; it's beoause I didn't mind the

audes."

" What kind of orders ? "

" Well, sab, you see, Massa Willum werry Btriot man, and werry nioe

ir. in, too; and ebry body on the plaoe got to mind him; and I break

trew the rale ; but I didn't 'tend to break the rule : I forgot meself, and

I get too high."

" It's getting drunk, then, is it ? "

" Oh, no, Bah ; not dat nothcr."

" I oan get no satisfaction from you. Tell me what you are to be sold

for."

" For prayin', sah."

" For praying 1 that is a strange tale indeed. Will your master not

permit you to pray ? "

" Oh, yes, sah, he let me pray easy ; but I holler too loud."

" And why did yon halloo so in your prayer ? "

" Kase the Spirit comes to me, and I gets happy fore I knows it ; den

I gone ; oan't 'trol myeelt den ; den I knows nuthing 'bout masBa's rule,

den I holler it old Satan hisself come, wid all the rules of de 'quisition."

" And do you suppose your master will really sell y cu for that ? "

"Oh, yeB.no help for me now; kase whon Massa Willum say one

thing he no do another."

" What is your name ? "

" Moses, Bah."

" What is your master's name ? "

" Massa name Colonel Willum C."

"Where does he live?"

" Down on Easin shore."

" Is he a good master ? Does he treat yon well ? "

" Oh, yes, Massa Willum good ; no better masBa in de world."

" Where iB he ? "

" Yonder he is, jis coming to the wharf."

Aa Mr. B. started for the shore he heard Moses give a heavy sigh,

followed by a deep groan. Moses was not at all pleased with the present

phase of affairs. He waa strongly impressed that B. was a trader, and

intended to buy him. Mr. B. introduced himself to Colonel C, and said,

" I understand that yon wish to sell that negro man yonder on board the

Bohooner? "

Colonel C. replied that he did.

" What do yon ask for him ? "

" I expeet to get seven hundred dollars."

"How old is he?"

" About thirty."

" Is he a good hand? "

" Yes, sir, he ia the best hand on my plaoe. He is steady, honest, and

industrious. He has been my foreman for the last ten years, and a more

trusty negro I never knew."

" Why do yon wish to sell him ? "

" Because he disobeyed my orders. I built his quarters within a hundred

yards of my own house ; and I have never rang the bell night or morning

that his horn did not answer in five minutes. Bnt two years ago he got

religion, and eommeneed what he termed family prayer—that is, prayer

every night and morning ; and when he began his prayers it was impos

sible to toll when he would stop, especially, as he termed it, when he got

happy. Then he would sing and holler ao that you might hear him a

mile off. And he would pray for me and my wife and children, and all

my brothers and Bisters and their children, and sometimes when we

would have visitors, Moses' prayers would interrupt the conversation,

and destroy the enjoyment of the whole oompany. Even after I had

retired, I oould not sleep. I bore it as long as I could, and then forbade

him praying bo loud any more. Moses promised obedience ; but he soon

transgressed ; and my rule is never to whip, but when a negro proves

incorrigible, I sell him. I pardoned Moses twioe for disobedienoe in

praying bo loudly, but the third time I knew I must sell him, or every

negro on the farm would disregard my orders."

" You spoke of Moses' quarters ; I suppose he has a family."

"Yes, he has a woman and three ohildren—or wife, I suppose he oalls

her now, for after he got religion, he asked me if they might get married,

and I presume they were."

" What will you take for her and the ohildren ? "

" It you want them for your own use, I will take seven hundred dollars ;

but I shall not soli Moses nor them to go out of the State."

" I want them all for my own use, and will give you the fourteen

hundred dollars."

Mr. B. and Colonel C. went over to B.'s store, drew up the writings,

•ad elesed the sale, attar which they returned to th« vesael, and Mr, B.,

approaohing the negro, who Bat with his eyes fixed on the deck, e

ingly with the most awful forebodings, said, "Well, Moses, I have bought

you."

Moses made a very low bow, and every muscle ot his face worked with

emotion as he replied, " Is you masea ? Where is I gwyne, massa ?

I gwine to Georgy ? "

" No," Baid Mr. B. ; "I am a merchant here in the eity ; yonder is my

store. I want you to attend on the store; and I have purchased your

wife and children, too, that you may not be separated."

" Bress Cod for dat. And, massa, kin I go to meetin' sometimes ?'

" YeB, Moses, you can go to church three times on the Sabbatb, and

every night in the week you can pray as often aa yon choose ; and as long

as you choose, and get aa happy as you choose, and every time you pray

I want you to pray for me, my wife, and all my children. If you are a

good man, your prayers will do us no harm, and we need them very much

And if you wish to, you may pray for everybody by the name of B. in the

State of Maryland. It will not injure them."

While Mr. B. was dealing out these privileges to Moses the negro's eyes

danced in their sookets, and his full heart laughed outright for gladness,

exposing two rows of even, clean ivories as any Afrioan can boast, and

his heart's response was, " Bress Ood, bress God all de time, and bress

yon too, massa 1 Moaea never tinka about he gwine to have all dese

commodations 1 Dis make me tink about Joseph in de Egypt."

And after Moses had poured a few blessings on Colonel C, and bid

him a warm adieu, and requested him to give bis farewell to his mistress,

the ohildren, and all the servants, he followed B. to the store, to enter

upon the duties of his new offioe. The return of the sohooner brought to

Moses his wife and ohildren.

Early the next spring, as Mr. B. was one day standing in his store

door, he saw an individual leap upon the wharf from the deok of a vessel,

and walk hurriedly toward the shore. He soon reoognised him aa

Colonel C. They soon exchanged salutations, and to the Colonel's inquiry

after Moses, Mr. B. replied that he was up stairs measuring grain, and

invited him up to see him. Soon Mr. B.'a attention wbb arrested by a

oonfused noise above. He listened and heard an unusual shuffling of

feet, and someone sobbing violently ; and someone talking very

hurriedly ; and he determined to go up and see what was going on.

When he reached the head of the stairs, he was startled by seeing Moses

in the middle of the floor down upon one knee, with his arms around the

Colonel's waiBt, and talking rapidly, while the Colonel stood weeping. So

Boon aa the Colonel could sufficiently control his feeling he told Mr. B.

that he had never been able to rid himselffrom the influence of Moses'

prayers, and that daring the past year he and his wife and all the

children had been oonvertod to God.

Moses responded, " Bress God, Massa C, dough I way up her, I neber

forgit yon in my prayers ; I alters put de old massa 'side de new one.

Bress God I Dis makes Moses tink 'bout Joseph in de Egypt again."

The Colonol then stated to Mr. B. his objeot in coming to Baltimore

waa to buy Moses and his family back again. But Mr. B. assured him

it wbb out of the question, for he oould not part with him, a nd he intended

to manumit Moses and his wife at forty, and his ohildren at thirty-five

years of age. Old Moses is still living, and lives well. He long since

obtained his freedom, and at present oooupies a eomfortable house of his

own, and I am sure he sings and prays, and shouts to bis heart's

content.

> >^»>»< ■

RAILWAY MISSION IN ROSARIO.

Calle Lalld 230, Ilotario, de St. Ft,

December 15, 1890.

Deab Sib.—I write to thank yon for The Signals that oome regularly

eaoh month, and whioh I Bend to people interested in the good work in

different parta of the F. C. C. A. lines.

You will doubtless be aware that we are passing through a terrible

crisis in this Bepublio ; many Bailway-men have returned to England,

and othera are leaving now. Some three thousand men have been dis

missed this last few months from the F. C. 0. A. alone, and all companies

are reduoing the expenditure to the lowest possible degree.

I Btill trust we shall see the Railway Mission started in this Republic

ater on. No one can estimate the need all over this country.

With Christian love, yours in the Gospel,

To Mr. B. Nixon, Geobqe Spooheb.

NEW YEAR RESOLVES.

I resolve, O heavenly Father,

In the present year to be

More obedient, trustful, thankful ;

As a loving child to Thee.

I resolve to pay, dear Saviour,

Servioe born of gratitude,

Copy Tby sublime behaviour,

Loving, giving, doing good.

I resolve, 0 blessed spirit,

Not to quench Thy Holy light ;

Southportf

Not to grieve Thee by resisting

Any impulse to do right.

Not in my own strength resolving,

But in Christ's which strength-

eneth me ;

Growing, as the year's revolving,

Biper for eternity.

Thus, as through the year I journey,

Life becomes all Christ to me ;

Or it home to heaven departing,

With Ohrist better far will be.

Amhis Cu««.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 2.

By WILLIAM LUFF.

have stuck a great many pictures in books, but one picture never

needed a book ; it stuck in my memory and was called, " An engineer's

predicament in India."

The story as told in the illustration was this :—A new railway, con

sisting of a single line, had been constructed through a wild unpopulated

country. Along this line an engineer and two black servants had taken

a trial trip ; not in a first-class carriage cushioned throughout, but in an

open trolly worked by manual effort. Of course the master-man bad

the front seat, and the dark attendants sat on either side behind. No

doubt they had oome a merry ride with a dear sky above, forests of

trees and long Indian grass on either side, and birds singing all around.

Picture of many a fellow's early days in England, as well as India,

even if he be not a first-olass engineer, or an engineer of any olass.

He had one difficulty, which besets and bests the best of ua, he had not

been able to aee far ahead. " Go to now, ye that say, To-day or to-morrow

we wUl go into such a oity, and continue there a year, and buy and sell,

and get gain: whereas ye know not what may be on the morrow"

(Jas. iv. 13).

Had my engineer known what was in front of him, I fancy he would

have gone another road ; so would a good many, but they cannot see

round the eurve. It some one would invent a telescope for seeing round

corners, they would make their fortune, but as yet it can't be done, so

on went Mr. Engineer, and on goes my reader, toward—what ?

If that gentleman farmer who lived in Palestine a few hundred years

ago, had been able to glance past the eurve in his life, he would not have

said, as he pulled down his old barns and built bigger, " Soul thou hast

much goods laid up for many years ; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be

merry."

Poor fellow 1 like the man—the gentleman, I beg his pardon—on my

Indian railway, he oould not see into the future. " God said unto him,

Thon fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee : then whose shall

those things be, which [thou hast provided ? " (Luke zii). " BoaBt not

thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth "

(Proverbs xzvii. 1).

Danger not seen, is danger not believed in ; but not believing in it

does not remove it. Ignoranoe and unbelief only make dangers more

dangerous.

The line, as represented in my pioture, not only ourved, but the ourve

began an incline, marked in due form at the side as " 1 in 200 " followed

by a piece " level." It was this that brought out the danger and the

predicament, for once on that incline our three friends were on the road

to ruin at the bottom. The incline would bring them, with an " incli

nation " against their " inclination," to the dead level, but no further:

and it was in that dead level that death awaited.

" In what form—a broken bridge ? "

" No, Mr. Inquisitive."

" A removed rail ? "

"No, wrong again."

" A gang of robbers ? "

" Nothing of the sort, my guessing friend."

The fact, as the picture revealed, was this :—A quiet family party was

being held upon that bit of railway, consisting of a father, a mother,

and two playful ohildren—in plain language, Mr. Tiger and his beloved

wife bad brought their promising oubB to spend a day upon the line, and

as they had not brought provieiona for the pionio, the trolly ooming

down the hill so well laden seemed most fortunate—for the tigers ; the

other parties oonoerned didn't seem to see it. If one might judge a

man's mind by hie oountenance, the noble engineer thought it rather

unfortunate. He had the front seat remember, and so bad the advan

tage of a full view of what was before him, and the disadvantage of

being where it was next to impossible to jump off.

It was an unexpected disoovery : quite as unexpected as the dis

coveries made by men and women on the railway and off. There are

many human tigers on the " level " just at the foot of the " incline."

" He lieth in wait secretly, as a lion in his den : he lieth in wait to catch

tbe poor" (Ps. x. 9). Perhaps the tigress is even more to be feared.

She lieth in wait at every oorner. " See not thine heart deoline to her

ways " (Prov. v. 11). Decline to incline.

Do what the two blaok servants did, according to my artist,

ran away. Wise menl Sitting behind, they no sooner rounded the

eorner and saw the reoeption awaiting them below than they slipped

off, before the trolly had fairly started downhill, and fled. " Flee also

youthful lusts " (3 Tim. ii. 22), Some may oall you oowardly, but it is

your only safety.

" He couldn't stop." That was no reason why the others should go

with him to destruction. Unarmed, how long would he run on un

harmed ? It was an unequal battle, four to one, and he unprepared.

Those who run into temptation are always without weapons. Could he

rush through ? Would the impetus of the incline continue and carry

him beyond? Poor hope I The devil is good at rushing people into

death ; but there he leaves his victim. The impulse stops.

" Is that true, teacher ? 'cause you said tbey was to be ' True Bailway

Stories, Illustrating the Story of Truth.' "

If the incident never happened in India, as depiated, & like intideni

but often happened among our Railway-men and others,

James was a clever engineer, and might have made his fortune, only

he got on the incline called " bad oompany," Bad company will ruin

a man in the employ of any lompany. He began to neglect his duty,

and went from bad to worse. He didn't at first see the tigers at the

bottom ; but they were looking out for him. He boasted about no God,

and no heaven, and no hell. He even said there was no devil ; when all

the while the old tiger was only hiding in the long grass. How will it

end with him I wonder ?
Tom was a ante young ohap. They said he prayed when he first put

on the uniform ; but he put twopence in a Bweepstake, and won. He'd

better have lost his bet, for winnmg made him an inveterate gambler, till

he lost all. He had a fairly good home, and a nice young wife ; but

just as their first-born oame to town the things were all sold up, and the

tigers had him.

Dick oame on the line as a boy from the Band of Hope. He hid

enjoyed a bright childhood ; a pleasant run, as it were, through grain

forests and song birds ; but he reaohed the ourve of his life, and got oi

the inoline of moderate drinking. He had heard about the tigers of

intemperanoe. His Sunday-school teacher had told him, and eo had his

Christian mother, but he didn't mean to run into their jaws. Not he 1

Only, onoe on the slide, he might as well have jumped o'er a sheer

precipice. That fall of 1 in 200—moderation, folks oalled it—brought

him face to faoe with the blood-thirsty monster and all his family.

" How would it end 1" So I mused, as I looked at my Indian friend ;

and I ask the same question, as I think of many who are morally and

socially on this down grade. Hell and all its demons are at the foot

of this slippery way. Will they go on ? Christ can stop them. Cry to

him ! Trust him and bo saved. How will it end ?

RAILWAY NEWS.

The amount of bills, oheques, &c, paid at the Bankers' Clearing

House during the year ended December 31, 1890, was £7,801,048,000,

whioh is the highest total yet reoorded,—an incroase of £182,282,000,

over 1889.

Tee Hendon-station master, Mr. H. Thompson, received a very

pleasant surprise when he was presented by Mr. Hannaford, in the name

of seventy-five subscribers, with a cheque for £100 8s. 6d. Mr. Thomp

son came to Hendon in 1884 from the neighbouring station of Elstree.

On his leaving that post he was presented with a purse containing £30,

subscribed by the inhabitants of the scattered district of Elstree.

Abstinence ok Bailways.—Several railway oompanies in the United

States and Canada have introduced an important reform by requiring

entire abstinence from the use of liquor while on duty, and only promoting

those who wholly abstain. The practice might be successfully imitated

by other employers. The drinking habit always impairs the usefulness

of a working man, and any movement to disoourage it would be regarded

as an economy as well as a moral reform.

Watebxoo Station is generally considered the busiest in the kingdom,

and it has a world-wide reputation, but few people have any knowledge

of the enormous difficulties which have to be contended with in the

working of the heavy traffic whioh gives it its celebrity. For instance,

on the 10th of December of last year the fog was so dense that for four

hours a signalman testified before Major Maridin that he never saw a

single engine pass his box. We wonder how many passsngers ever give

a moment's thought to the strain whioh drivers, signalmen, and others

have to bear at such times ?

Bailway brake shoes of compressed leather is the novel proposal of a

company in New South Wales. Waste leather straps are steeped in a

solution and subjected to hydraulic pressure to mould them into any de

sired shape. A report of Mr. D. H. Neale, Government Engineer of

Bailways for New South Wales, describes comparative tests of leather

brake shoes with iron. The leather shoes weigh 4} lbs. against 2l\ lbs.

for iron, and wear three times as long. The oo-effioient of friction is

said to be considerably greater, so that 40 lbs. air pressure is an effective

as 70 lbs. with iron brake shoes.

TOM WILSON'S SURPRISE.

A STORY for RAILWAY-MEN and their FAMILIES-

Post Free, Is. per Dozen.

London s The Railway MiB»io»f 19, Kew BridBe strwt. E.O;
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Bishop of Liverpool has very kindly consented to be pre-

adent of the local branch of our Mission in that city. We rejoice

that the branoh has at its head one who has always manifested

enoh an active and real interest in the spiritual welfare of all

classes. With a strongcommittee, so earnest and capable an hon.

secretary as Mr. West Watson, and a superintendent so devoted to

her work as Miss Heal, we look forward with great hope to the

future of the Liverpool work. Mr. Hope Simpson has become

vice-president.

*****

We believe all oar readers will share our sorrow and deep regret

when they learn that Mr. S. Gurney Sheppard, onr esteemed

Treasurer, is now suffering from the effects of a very severe acci

dent, the ligaments of both knees having been broken through a

fall. We are glad to know that Mr. Sheppard is progressing

favourably, and though he has before him the prospect of several

months in the house, he is cheerful and resigned. He can ill be

spared from aotive service in connection with the many works for

God in which he takes suoh a real and practical interest, and we

know onr readers will pray that he may abundantly realise God's

presence at this time, and soon be quite restored to health and

strength again.

*****

Mr. S. Gurney Sheppard desires to express how much he

appreciates the kindness and sympathy Bhown him in his hour of

trial, through accident, by Railway-men of all lines, and he

sincerely thanks them for their many messages sent in writing, and

also for the knowledge whioh had reaohed him from indirect

sources, that much prayer is being offered on his behalf.

*****

Rugby Conference, held in December, and the mission con

ducted by Mr. Gooderidge which followed, have been tho means

of great blessing to the mission there, many of the members

having been stirred up to greater zeal and enthusiasm in Christ's

cause. We trust this will mean blessing to the unsaved.

*****

Those who were privileged to be present at our meeting at

16, New Bridge-street, for special prayer on the work of the

Mission, greatly enjoyed the time of waiting together on God.

Mr. Head gave a helpful and stimulating address, dwelling on the

importance of realising the indwelling of the Holy Ghost for

service. Effeotual fervent prayer availeth much, and we believe

the influence of this meeting will be felt in our work all ever the

land.
^ %t i(t ^ ^

Wb rejoice with Miss Ellison that she has so speedily had her

brayers for a hall afttwefed. On Monday, January 18, « beautiful

little iron building was opened with a capital meeting, Miss Ellison

presiding. There was beautiful unanimity among the speakers that

the Gospel alone could bring happiness and satisfaction in life, and

peace at the prospect of death. All present were delighted that

Miss Ellison, who is weak in body but strong in faith and zeal, was

able to be present, and personally dedicate the hall to God's service.

We echo her request that nothing shall ever take place in it that is

not for God's glory.

*****

Our Cheltenham friends are putting forth every effort to

make their Conference on February 14, 15, and 16 a success. On

Saturday, 14th, there will be a free tea at six o'clock in St.

George's school-room, to be followed by a Delegates' Conference

in the Central Hall at seven o'clook. On Sunday, 15th, a prayer-

meeting at 0 a.m. in King-street Chapel ; Canon Bell, D.D.,

rector of Cheltenham and president of Cheltenham branch of the

Railway Mission, will preach a special sermon in St. Matthew's

Church at eleven o'clock ; Rev. J. More will preside at a testi

mony meeting, open to the public, in St. Andrew's Church, at

three o'olock ; and at 6.30 a Gospel meeting will be held in the

Central Hall. On Monday, 16th, a great public meeting will be

held in the Montpelier Rotunda at 7.45. Chairman, Rev. Canon

Bell, D.D. Speakers, Rev. Charles Venn Childe, M.A. ; Rev. J.

Varley, B.A ; A. A. Head, Esq., and the General Secretary.

*****

Mrs. Bbckwith hopes to arrange a Distriot Conference at Margate

about March 4, and will be glad if as many delegates as possible

will attend from branches in the south-eastern district. Particulars

of the meetings will be sent to local secretaries. We trust the

meeting of the proposed Conference will result in rich blessing on

the Mission at Margate and many other branches.

*****

We are very glad to welcome new branches of the Mission in

North Wales at Conway and Llandudno Junctions, and pray that

abundant blessing may attend the earnest and loving efforts of Miss

Dawson among the Railway-men and their families there. May

the token of blessing given at the opening meeting be followed by

many more of the men deciding for Christ.

*****

We ark very glad to hear of a forward movement on the part

of the active Ladies' Auxiliary at Londonderry. The members have

decided to conduct a weekly meeting for Railway-men in addition

to the usual Sunday evening meetiDg. We trust that Qod will

richly bless the effort.

*****

It is gratifying to know that so many Bible Reading Union cards

have been taken. We believe, however, that a large number of our

R.M.C.A. members have not yet received them, and would urge on

these how desirable it is that each member of the R.M.C.A. should

be a member of the Bible Reading Union. Cards with portions of

Soripture for each day can be bad from the Secretary, or from local

secretaries ; price Id. each.

*****

We are the more anxious that the Union should extend and

grow from the ever-increasing conviction that the great need just

now is for a larger knowledge of the Word of God and the princi

ples whioh it has been given us to teach. In the hurry and bustle

of the age of progress in which we are privileged to live, there is

little time devoted to the reading of the Bible. Men have an idea

that it deals with eternity rather than time, and that the future can

be put on one side while more pressing matters are attended to.

*****

The mistake lies in forgetting that the Bible is intended to be

a rule of life to us, as well as a guide-book to heaven. Who is

there but must admit that if the principle enunciated by the Saviour

in the Sermon on the Mount were loyally carried out between man

and man the world would be better, happier, more peaceful and

contented to-day. We are apt to claim the blessings which the

Word of God promises, and to forget the responsibilities which a

true profession of Christianity involves. "Be ye doers of the

Word, and not hearers only," is a practical reminder needed in

these days.

*****

We have seen, too, in our own work the blessing of a heart

knowledge of God's word. The branches where blessing has atten

ded the work, and where fruit can be seen in saved souls are those

undoubtedly where the Christian men know their Bibles. How

often workers lament the evils of division, self-pleasing, self-seeking,

and consequent lack of blessing ! A knowledge of God's word is the

cure for thiB. Men taught by the Spirit from the Word will see

that the rule for them must be " Look not every man on his own

things, but also on the things of others " ; " By love serve on*

another " ; " le honour preferring one anther;"
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May we ask the workers everywhere to interest the Christian

men in the Bible Reading Union ? We believe the result of increased

interest will be increased blessing. We have still a number of our

Motto cards on hand, and will be very glad if friends oan help us

to dispose of them.

* * * * *

We abb pleased to note that the Railroad Department of

Hoboken, N. J., U.S.A., have adopted the Railway Mission Motto

for 1891, and have inserted in " Oar Railroad Work," their paper,

Mr. W. Luffs poem, written for The Railway Signal Almanack

We are glad to share with them " the going out and coming in."

>^»»<

WHEEE ARE YOU

AN ALLEGORY.

FOEP

Into the Station of Time they all rushed—those four bojs whom we

mean to follow.

"Now, young gentlemen, where are you for ? " asked a porter of the

two first.

" Where are we for ? " Fol, the elder of the two, replied, " That's just

what we oan't tell, you see. But we don't miod where we go, nor what

turns up, so long as we have a jolly time ! "

"Then here's your booking-offioe, sir," said a wily guard, with a look

at the alerk in oharge. " These young gentlemen here want tickets for

—they don't know where, and they don't muoh oare, as long as they

have a jolly time ; so you're their man."

"All four going?"

"No," Fol answered, with a superior toss of the head ; " these other

fellows aren't with us ; we're not their sort, 1 reckon. Now give us the

tickets, il that's our train."

" Yea, that's your train, young gentlemen, so off you go ; and a plea

sant journey to you—with a bitter ending," he muttered under his breath.

I wonder, reader, it you know any one as wise as these two boys—

going they don't know where >

A Queer Ticket.

"What an awfully queer ticket, Fol 1 Nothing on it but ' The pleasures

of sin ' ; no name, nor anything. What does it mean, Fol ? "

" Why, just what we are goiog in for now, Frank, you muff. Isn't it

pleasure to be going ahead reoklese as we are ? "

" Isn't it pleasure ? " he aaked onoe more, after two or three hours of

" rush " and sunshine. By this time the question laoked the assurance

of the former in tone.

Instead of answering, Frank said, as they were suddenly submerged in

darkness, "But I didn't bargain for tunnels, Fol 1 And no light, too I Oh,

Fol, it's terribly cold and damp 1 Was that you who spoke, Fol ? Was

it you who shrieked so loudly in my ear, ' The way of trangreesors is

hard ' ? Was it you who said, ' The lamp of the wicked shall be put

out ' ? Was it you who laughed that moeking laugh ? Oh, Fol, do speak.

There il is again, don't you hear it ? What was that touched me ? Was

il a bat ? " And the poor boy buried his face in his hands and

shuddered.

"Fol, you might have given a fellow a word of comfort," he said

reproachfully, when the agony of that tunnel was over, and they were in

daylight onee more.

" I had enough to do to think of myself," the other muttered gloomily.

" It was an ugly time ; but it's over now."

' The train is stopping, Fol ; do we get out here ? "

" Not if I know it : that branch line doesn't look over inviting, so I

don't budge."

" Show tiekets, please 1 Where are you for, young gentlemen ? " an

official shouted, as he opened the door.

" The tickets don't say," Fol replied, with an uneasy laugh. "'The

pleasures of Bin ' isn't a place, I reekon ; and that's all I can see."

" Look both sides, my man, and you'll know a little more 1 But you're

a poor fool at best."

" Fol, what is that they're calling out up and down the station ? "

Frank suddenly interposed. "Change here for Heaven!' Was it

! 1 aven they said ? And we are then bound tor—for Hell ! There 1

they're calling again 1 "

"Fol, God helping me, I'll ohange 1 "

Another moment, and Frank was on the platform, whilst the train

sped oh

"It's getting wretchedly dark and oold," Fol said to himself as his

journey was nearing its close. Then he drew his rug round him and

buttoned up his ooat. " It's horrid work travelling alone 1 " he muttered.

" Was I a fool to oome this road after all, I wonder ? I Bay 1 what are

they—what are they stopping here for ? I've no intention of getting out.

Don't tell me it's my terminus. It's nothing of the kind, and I'm going

on I"

" Death 1 death ! -stop here!" was shrieked through the oarriage

window.

"I'm going on, I tell you," he repeated, ao the door was suddenly

jeiked open by an unseen hand.

"Sure reough you're going on, my man) for you're to oome with me,"

a deep voioe answered, "I'm oommlaeioned by the OoTornor to whom

I'm bound to bring you on to jour destination, It's t plait you're

thought lictlf aestrt, it Immi it me."

And the boy heard clear and loud above the shrieks of remorse and

groans of despair, with whioh the air seemed laden, these words—

" The wages of sin is death."

" Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."

" Oh, that they had hearkened unto Me."

" Too late 1 too late I "

They hah Decided where They Week Qoinu.

And what of those other two boys who entered the station at the same

time with Fol and his friend ?

Ah I they had deoided where they were going, and had reeeived tiokets

accordingly.

Shall I tell you the name of their destination? There was no mistake

about it, for the word " Heaven " shone in letters of gold on their tiokets;

whilst on the reverse side were stamped the words, " He loved me, and

gave Himself for me."

What bright faees those two boys Chris and Ernest had as the train

slowly moved out of the station 1

They were thinking so mueh of a great, kind, royal Friend, who had

paid their fare, that they had hardly concerned themselves with the

country they were passing through. But at last they, too, eame to a

tunnel ; only what mattered that ? for there was such a beautiful light

inside their oarriage that tbey hardly knew it was dark outside, whilst

opposite them they read the words, " I will trust and not be afraid " ;

" Even the night shall be light about me."

After a time the two lines upon whioh the four boys had been

travelling oonverged for a short spaee, and the trains drew up simul

taneously at the same station, though on different Bides of the platform ;

and it was here Frank had suddenly determined on a new start.

"Look. Ernest, isn't that one of the fellowB who oame into the

station with us this morning, and went off by that other train ? What

oan he be doing there ? " Chris said. " He seems all alone, and won

dering what to do. Shall we ask him to re-book, and oome with us ? "

Thus very soon three boys, instead of two, were speeding on their way

to the Celestial City. Oh, what happy boys they were I How they

laughed, ohattered, and enjoyed everything 1

Only now and then would a shadow flit across the faoe of Frank, as

he thought of the horrors of that awful tunnel ; but he never alluded to

it in detail, for he shrank even from its name.

But gradually and peaeefully the day wore on, and the boys grew

weary tor their rest.

" Oh, look, Chris I look at the glorious light on those mountains 1

Oan that be Heaven, do you think ? " Ernest asked, as the sun was

Betting. " The glory is growing brighter, and still brighter. I am just

a little tired now, Chris, and I shan't be sorry to be at home.

Even as tbeee words were uttered the train stopped, and a kind voioe

said to Ernest, whilst a faoe full of tenderness looked in at the window,

" Are you tired, my boy ? Then I will take you by a short way home."

" But must I leave Chris and Frank? "

" Yes ; they are coming, but not just yet. I want you to be there to

weleome them."

With these words He took the little fellow in his arms. And away,

away they went until tbey were lost in the dazzling light of that golden

sunset. And now, at the pearly gate of that Heaven-world, Ernest is

waiting to weloome his brother and friend, when they, too, shall arrive

at their journey's end.

Dear reader, let me ask you, for your own sake, for the sake of those

you love, for the sake of those who will be waiting and watching for you

—Where are you for ? You are now at this moment bound for heaven

or hell. Whioh is it ? If the latter, then ohange and re-book before it is

too late ; and may God help and bless yon ! Charloite Murray.

CLOUDS AND LIGHT.

[The following incident happened to a large ocean steamer at the sailed

from the St. Lawrence River out to sea. The bridge where the Captain

stood was above the fog.]

The blinding fog and the wreathing mist

Lay dense on the silent sea,

And terror seized on the stoutest heart

In that great ship's company.

Foi the vessel went speeding on its way,

The danger seemed real and dread :

"Now, why not slaoken this awful tpeed ?"

They one to another said.

But the smiling answer tell like peace

On the stricken hearts that day :

'• The fog it lieth on shroudB and sea,

Above it is bright as May.

" The Captain etandeth above the fog,

Wheie the light is full and olear ;

He knows the way through the clouds and mist,

There is naught to cause us fear."

• * » * i ■ »

The mist lies dim on the coming year,

I know not the way to go ;

But my Captain atandtth above the olouds,-—

'Til ufttujh for Bill to know*

&aroA«ra/1j JUdMKi C: W. *«
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2 My gracious Master, and my God,

Assist me to proclaim,

To spread through all the earth abroad

The honours of Thy name.

3 Jesus, the name that charms our lean*,

That bids our sorrows cease,

'Tis music in the sinner's ears ;

'Tis life, and health, and peace.

4 He breaks the power of cancelled sin ;

He sets the pris'ner free ;

His blood can make the foulest clean ;

H is blood avails for me.

5 He speaks, and, list'ning to His voice,

New life the dead receive ;

The mournful, broken hearts rejoice,

The humble poor believe.

6 Hear Him, ye deaf; His praise, ye dumb,

Your loosened tongues employ ;

Ye blind, behold your Saviour come ;

And leap, ye lame, for joy.

7 Look unto Him, ye nations; own

Your God, ye fallen race ;

Look, and be saved by faith alone,

Be justified by grace.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Mb. \V. S. Caine says there is a feeling in India that nothing short of

local option oan stem the Bpread ol drunkenness in that country.

Lady Henry Somerset complains that so little provision is made,

especially on market days, in small towns apart from the pablio-honse.

Is New York, " bine ribbon invitations" to dinner have been intro

duced. A knot of bine ribbon on the lower left hand of the invitations

indicates wine will not be provided.

It is proposed to establish a Methodist Women's Temperance

Association. The proposal is said to have the warm approval of the

newly appointed Conference Secretary.

The returns of oonvictions for drunkenness on Sunday in Sootland

tinee September 20, 1880, have been issued. Throughout the counties,

with a total population of 2,130,175, there were 8.50 oonvictions.

The syndicate breweries of Chicago have decided to cease advanoing

money to saloon-keepers for lioences, and probably 1,600 saloons will

close their doors the first of the year, It is too much to hope that this

step is taken in the interest of temperance.

Gbiat is iep.est is being taken in the projeot of Mr. W. S. Caine to

visit the schools and colleges in every provinoe of India with a view to

open temperanoe guilds in connection with them, and to have introduoed

as a text book an English work on temperanoe.

Sir. Wilfred Lawson, speaking at a temperanoe meeting at Carlisle,

said there was a great ontcry about rent in Ireland, but it had been

estimated that while the whole Irish rent roll was nine millions, the

amount paid into the pockets of the publicans was twelve millions.

" Making Devils" is the title of a temperanoe sermon by Mr. Aked,

the occupant of the Liverpool pulpit, adorned in former days by Charles

M. Birrel. He makes startling disclosures respecting public-houses of

the oity, and deals merciless blows at the Liverpool " drink ring."

The Fbie Chcrch Minister at Broxburn, Sootland, made a novel

appeal from the pulpit on Sunday prior to Christmas Day. He asked his

congregation to stand up and pledge themselves to total abstinence from

intoxicants for the next fortnight. The majority at once responded to

the appeal.

The Anglican Synod of New South Wales, at its reoent meetings in

Sydney, adopted, by a large majority, a resolution affirming the prinoiple

that localities should have the option of vetoing all licenoes for the sale

of intoxioating liquors, without compensation. An amendment to omit

the words " without compensation" was defeated.

M. Pai l Gabnier seeks to prove by the most trustworthy statistics

that from 1872 to the present time lunaoy in Paris has increased by 30

per sent., that paralysis has increased enormously, and that " alcoholism1 '

has doubled in fifteen years. French women, especially, become more

and more drunken. No wonder, then, that there is to M. Gamier an

appearance of " going to the devil."

A labge public meeting was held in the Town Hall, Inverness, to

pioteat against the action of the magistrates in refusing to recommend

that the public-houses should be closed upon NewYear's Day. In the

course of the discussion, Bev. Dr. Bobson said that no one could go

through the streets of Inverness on the forenoon of a New Year's Day

without wishing in his heart of hearts that every place where drink was

sold was looked and barred.

Mr. Justice and Lady Vauqhan Williams, when on circuit recently in

South Wales, spent a Sunday at Swansea. The learned Judge was much

struck with the state of the streets in the evening, " crowded with people

full of Welsh life and enthusiasm, but there was no drunkenness, and

consequently no quarrels and brawls." He adds : " For my own part, I

have never been in favour of the Sunday closing of public-houses, but I

must say that my walk through Swansea that Sunday evening has gone

far to change my opinion."

SPECIAL MEETING IN LIVERPOOL.

Anxiety or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not clear,

an invitod to communicate, either personally or by letter, to W, S.,

Mr* of Svangellitic Secretary, ExoUr Hall, itrand, W.O.

Progress is being made in the work here. A strong committee has now

been formed, of some of the most prominent and well-known Christian

gentlemen in this city. Dr. Byle, Lord Bishop of Liverpool, who is a

vice-president of the Gi neral Mission, has consented to become presiden t

of the Liverpool work, while J. Hope Simpson, Esq., is vioe-president.

At the invitation of the oommittee a goodly number of the leading

woikers from the various branches sat down to an excellent tea at the

Y M.C.A. on Tuesday, Deoember 16. Mr. John Elliot (one of the General

Committee) occupied the ohair, and was supported by Mr. Thomas Lee,

Mr. A. West Watson (Hon. Secretary for Liverpool), Mr. B. Nixon

(General Secretary), Mr. J. Ingham (station-master Exchange Station),

Mr. T. C. C. Sloane, Miss Ellison, Mies Slroud-Smith, and several friends

from West Kiiby.

The direct objeot of the meeting was to say " good-bye" to our good

brother Mr. Walton, who had been labouring for some time past here,

and to whose self-denying efforts the Bailway-men owe a good deal ;

and also to meet Mrs. Heal, who has been appointed lady superintendent

of the work.

Mrs. Heal resides at Wavertree (close to Edge Hill Goods Station

L.N.W.), and has been labouring most indefatigably among the Bailway-

men of that large distriot, and. together with Mr. Walton, she has opened

up several new branches in other parts of Liverpool.

At the above meeting delegates from the branches represented, includ

ing Soutbport, gave brief accounts of the progress of the work which had

been done, past and present, by the ladies, the Bailway-men, and the

gentlemen whose names are given above ; and finally, we commended our

new superintendent in prayer to Him whoce she is and whom she serves.

Thus closed a most profitable and enjoyable meeting.

Thomas C. C. Sloane.> »t» C

A PROVIDENTIAL ESCAPE.

We have to praise God for the providential escape of our brother, In

spector F. James, Exchange Station, Liverpool, from what might have

been a fatal aecident. In endeavouring to shut a oarriage-door while a

train was in motion, he was dragged between the train and the platform,

and remained on the ground while several carriages passed. When taken

up his legs were found to be severely bruised, but we are glad to know

he is progressing favourably, and will, we trust, soon be at work again,

and be long spared to witness for Christ.

PAPA'S LETTER.

I was sitting in my study,

Writing letters, when I heard—

" Please, dear mamma, Mary told

me

Mamma musn't be disturbed.

" But I'se tired of de kitty-

Want some ozzer ting to do ;

Witiog letters, is 'ou, mamma ?

Tant I wite a letter too ?"

"Not now, darling ; mamma's busy ;

Bun and play with kitty now."

" No, no, mamma ; me wite letter,

Ten 'ou will show me how."

I would paint my darling's picture,

As his sweet eyes searched my

face—

Hair of gold, and eyes of azure,

Form of childish pretty grace.

But the eager faoe was clouded,

As I slowly shook my head ;

Till I said, " I'll make a letter

Of you, darling boy, instead."

So I parted baok the tresses

Fiom his forehead high andwhite,

And a stamp in fun I pasted

'Mid its waves of golden light.

Then I said, " Now, little letter,

Go away, and bear good news ; "

And I smiled, as down the staircase

Clattered loud the little shoes.

Leaving me, the darling hurried

Down to Mary in his glee ;
•• Mamma's witing lots of letters—

I'se a letter, Mary, see I"

No one heard the little prattler,

No one saw the golden hair,

As it floated o'er his shoulder*

la Uu Qtiio 0«tob«r air.

Down the street the baby hastened,

Till he reaohed the office door ;

" I'se a letter, Mr. Postman ;

la there room for any more ?

" 'Cause this letter's going to

papa—

Papa lives with God, you know ;

Mamma sent me for a letter,

Does 'on fink as I tan go ?"

But the clerk in wonder answered,

" Not to-day, my little man ; "

" Den I'll find anozzer office,

'Cause I must go if I tan."

Fain the clerk would have detained

him,

But the pleading faoe was gone,

And the little feet were hastening

As the busy orowd swept on.

Suddenly the orowd was parted,

People fled to left and right,

As a pair of maddened horses

At that moment dashed in sight.

No one saw the baby figure,

No one saw the golden hair,

Till a voioe of frightened sweetness

Bung out on the autumn air.

'Twas too late 1 A moment only

Stood the beauteous vision there,

Then the little faoe lay lifeless,

Covered o'er with golden hair.

Beverently they raised my darling,

Brushed away the curls of gold,

Saw the stamp upon the forehead

Growing now so ioy oold.

Not a mark the faoe disfigured,

Showing where a hoof had trod .

But the little life was ended,

Papa's letter was with God.
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BISHOPSGATE (Goods).— Sinco 01 r last report the Lord haa been

blessing us; we have had glorious nestings of praise. Our brothers

J. Thurston, Morgan, and Aroher have been with us during the month,

Mrs. Marshall kindly sent the men their Christmas letters, and Bhe also

very kindly came to the mess-room and spoke of the love the blessed

Saviour had to everyone present. P. J.

MARGATE.—Thank God we are having great blessing. Sinoe our

last report we have eommenoed a prayer meeting at our leader's house

every Monday or TueEday (to Euit). We had a grand time on New Year's

Eve, about twenty men and their wives met at our leader's house for an

hour's prayer at 10 p.m., after whioh we went to a Which Night tor vice,

conducted by the Kev. B. T. Sole, who was surprised at so strong a

muster and all on the Lord's side. God bless our Margate branoh in its

nfaney. W. H. S.

BIRMINGHAM (New street).—We have had much trial of faith in

work here, through the absenoe of our friends from the meetings. We are

praying that the Lord will send reviving showers. It is winter time with

□s now, but we are looking for the time for the singing of birds to eome.

The Lord pour out His Spirit on our males. We hope to send better

news soon.

[We are mueh concerned for your work. Why not have a week or

fortnight speoial services '.'—Ed.]

BURGESS HILL.—Thank Gcd we are spared to start on another

year. Our meetings are held at the Grove-road school room. We thank

God they are well attended, bat still there is room.. We have had two

meetings sinoe last report. Our friend Mr. Buff, from Brighton, pre

sided over the first, and gave us an address on " Sin." At the second

meeting, Mr. Standing gave an address on " Where art thou ? " and

our prayer is that some may be brought to think seriously where they

are-going to Bpend eternity. ' F. H.

LIVERPOOL (Brunswick Goods).—We are still going on with the

work of the Lord, and we thank God for the many blessings bestowed

through our meetings, and we are still looking for more. The Lord was

with us on Thursday, January 15, when one of our brothers read part of

the eleventh chapter of Matthew, and then Bpoke to us on the words of

Jesus, " Come unto Me, allye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest," and invited our mates to take the yoke of Jesus and join

the ranks of believers. We closed praising God for all things, but we

still ask our brothers in the Lord to pray tor us.

WORKINGTON.—Praise the Lord, the work is still going on here.

We have some very happy meetings. Our friend, Mr. J. Ward, paid us

a visit on January 4, when he gave a very encouraging address from the

text " Happy is that people that is in such a case, yea, happy is that

people whose God is the Lord." Although we have Been no fruit, yet we

believe that the good seed will bring forth fruit abundantly, and " the Word

of the Lord shall not return unto him void, but it shall accomplish that

which I please, and prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." May God bless

His work here to the salvation of many souls, for Christ's Bake. T. S.

[Very glad to hear from j ou.—Ed.]

BERMONOSEY.—We are glad to report that the Lord is still blessing

us. Our membership still continue a to increase. On Sunday, December

14, the Eervice was conducted by the Itsv. W. C. Washer, curate of St.

James's, who spoke words of encouragement and comfort to us. His

message was greatly blessed. We hope to have him with us again. A

robin breakfast was given on Christmas morning to upwards of fifty

children. Our watoh-night service was well attended, and was eonduoted

by our lady evangelist (Miss Suttley) whose words are always cheering.

We thank God for sending us such a helper, and we take courage,

believing for the salvation of our unsaved mates. W. C.

DOYER.—We have had much blessing Bince our last report. A

special mission has been held, conducted by Mr. Wood, of the Evangelisation

Sooiety, the Bible readings and prayer meetings being especially help

ful to Christians, and the solemn appeals to the unsaved. The meetings

were attended by large numbers throughout the mission. We are en

couraged by past blessing to look forward for more through the meroy of

God. An effort is being made to build a hall of our own. Although

only the day of small things we are looking for great ones. We have

already a small balance in the hands of our treasurer, Mr. Jarry. Sev

eral friends have promised small weekly subscriptions, E. 0.

LYNN.—We are glad to be able to report progress. la answer to

prayer Mrs. Clarke haa now taken up the work, and we are looking

forward to great blessingo. We have a very able teaoher and a real

whole-hearted woman of God, and a splendid worker, She is not •

stranger to us, but haa been our best helptr in our after meetings at the

»p»o:al euvtcff. We all feel i* ia * call to her from God to take up this
work, add we rat an by r- help to i- all ws hin in winding cur mate*

for King Jesus. We have had a good start ; the room was fall to weloome

Mrs. Clarke on the first Sunday in the New Year, and we had a very blesee d

experience meeting. To God be all the praise and glory. G. D.

BISHOP'S 8T0RTF0RD.—On Friday, Deoember 5, we had an

interesting meeting. Signalman Purkis took the lead ; Foreman Living*,

of Sawbridgewortb, gave an address, in the course of whioh he gave

an interesting acoount of his own o onversion. Giiard Watts spoke

a few earnest words and then Signalman Purkis finished with suit

able and telling words suggested by Acts iii. 6. Mr. Leah of the

telegraph department, played the harmonium and led the singing. It

was very pleasing and refreshing to see these earnest Bailway-men, havir

accepted Christ themselves, urgiog their fellow-mates and the friencs

present also to share in the great blessing they had found. 2. A.

BRADFORD.—Praise God for all He has done for us. We have had

many friends who have joined us at our services from Sanday to Sunday,

and the Lord has riohly blessed our services. Our brothers are making

arrangements for the conducting of the meeting in the general wai'.ir;

room, Exchange Station. We ask the prayers of all oar friends. We

are looking forward for a good time on February 21, when we intend

holding a tea and public meeting. We are hoping to have with as onr

lady leader, and the general secretary, Mr. Nixon. Oa Sunday, Februar y

22, there will be meetings all day. We give a very hearty invitation t i

all our mates to oome with as and share in the blessing which we expect.

T. S.

PEEBLES.—We are still holding the fort and rejoicing in the Lird.

Although we have not seen any more brought to Christ, still we cm

praise the Lord. The same interest ia maintained in our meetings atd

muoh blessing has been the outcome. We are muoh indebted to oar

auxiliary members and Christian friends for their attendance and

willingness to posh forward the work. On Sunday, December 14, we h->

a oolttge meeting in one of our member's houses, in order to meet the

case of those who oannot attend oar services on Friday. It was a good

meeting, and at the close other members willingly consented to give an

open door for similar meetiogB. We believe that with God's help and

guidance muoh blesBing will be the result. J. E.

LEEDS.—The Master's work ia still going on and bou'b are beiog

saved ; we intend by God's help to go forward. On Saturday • v; r - .

Deoember 27, we held a tea and public meeting; we had a m >st blessed

time, the Master's presenoe being felt. Misb Dyson and Mis3 Brown,

from Ueadingly, took part in the meeting and spoke the power ot Jssuj

to save. An appeal was made to those who had not yet deoidel f *

Christ to do so. Miss Grayson, from Bradford, also spoke, and g-eailjr

encouraged each worker to go forward in the Master's work. Oar Bi^ld

olass, cottage meeting, and mothers' meetings are all well attended ; the

prayer me. tin;; on Sanday eveningB before the service gives c. . .

strength to our workers. To God be all the glory. G. A B.

AINTREE (North Branch).—We are still in holy fellowship and com

munion one with another on our heavenward j aurnev. praising the Mas » r

for all the blessing.) He has bestowed upon us. We have started our

cottage meetings. The first we held on Deo. 21, atBro. Day's, and we h&d

a happy time. Bros. White and Smith eonduoted the meeting, acd !'• n

Fred Lines also took part. On Wednesday, Jan. 14, meeting at B o.

White's was oonducted by Mr. Fleming, oar Bible-class leader, who

spoke from the words, " This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth witn

them." May God bless and prosper oar efforts to the salvation ot

precious souls, and may his kingdom be extended among all classes of

Bail way-men, so that our motto may be fully realised—viz., "A Saviour for

the Railway-men, and the Bailway-men for Christ." W. W.

CHESTERFIELD.—We ate now in good working order, owing to an

excellent lady who is guiding and direoting the work. We are now

holding our meetings every Sunday afternoon for worship and preaching

the gospel, and every Tuesday for prayer. These are held at the house ot
onr superintendent. Praising God for all His goodness, we are del-run • d

to go forward seeking the salvation of our mates. A branch of lb*

Railway Mission was opened on Sanday, January 4, in the Good Templarn'

Hall, Hollis-lane, by Miss L. Bannerman, who gave a solemn and earnest

address from Jonah—(1) What ia thine occupation ? (2) Whence oomen

thou ? (3) Whither art thou going ? We are very thankful so many of

our railway brethren availed themselves of the opportunity of attending

this meeting and, God willing, it will be continued every Sunday atternton.

NEW CROSS, S.E.R.—The Lord's work in our midBt is progressing

both with the old and young. Oar meetings on Sasdays have been well

attended, and souls have been convinced of their lost condition, and soree

have yielded themselves to Christ. The servioe for the Bailway-men's

children has been greatly blessed ; the homes of the sick have bem

visited with blessed result ; the widow and fatherless have not been

forgotten in the hour of trial, and backsliders have been brought back.

On Deoember 31 we met together to spend the evening in waiting on

God for Bis blessing on the work of the new year. We held a supper at ,

10 p.m. The after meeting waB eonduoted by Mr. F. Davis, who gave a

very impressive address ; many of our unsaved mates were with ua, and

our hearts went np in prayer that they might deoide for Christ. We

praise God for what He has done. 3. ]>.

BRISTOL.—Thank God, we are still going on ahead. God has been

with us, and we have had good meetings. On Sunday, Deoember 31, we

had Mr, Huxtabla with u« at our afternoon Blbte-olaM. Ho gave an
address from Bsvelation vi, ; our Mission- room was falli At the •-

•ervioes we have had real good times, while the Gospel has been preaobed

by our mates. On Bonday afternoon, January * w* bt\i «ur 5 i-»Ctr>y
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R M.C.A. meeting, when Brother Harding gave the address. We regret

to say that our brother Tom Pearoe is still very 111, and he is greatly

missed at oar meetings. We ask our mates for their prayers on his

behalf, that Qod may speedily restore him, if aeeording to His will. Oar

open-air meetings, which have cow come to an end for the present, have

been ticei of great blessing, eonlshave been brought to Jesus, and they

are now praising Him in th»ir Il'r. J. E. P.

NEWARK ON-TRENT.—We praise God for the blessings of the past

j ear. Oar meetings have been stimulating, and by God's help we have

been a blessing to others. On Deoember 14 the Rev. J. Hartill sent as

a substitute for himself three young men, who spoke of the Lord's good-

nets and love, and all present said, " Master, it is good to be here." We

held oar annual meeting Deoember 2G, in the Town Hall, which was

kindly lent by his Worship the Mayor, wbea 185 sat down to tea, and at

7 p.m , about 200 bung present, we had a servioe of song, entitled

' Frozen to Death, or, Cottage on tbe Hill." The reading was by Mr.

Councillor Morris. Mr. Mason, G.N R. station- master, occupied the

obair, Miss Walker presided at the harmonium. All proved a great

success, when his Worship the Mayor kindly oonsented to lend us the

Town Hall on January 4, when 300 were present, and we repeated the

eervice of song, (iod bless all helpers and workers for His oanse.

J. J. W.

SWANSEA.—On Sunday, December 14, we were favoured with a visit

from Mr. and Mrs. Howe, who gave us a very interesting aooount of the

mission work in South Africa. We were spellbound with the thrilling

account of Goa's wonderful dealings amongst the natives, soldiers, sailors,

and Railway-men. Their testimony was greatly used of God in the con

version of four precious souls during tbe day. We are looking forward

to another visit from our friends prevraus to their departure to the

mission fields of South Africa. Oar new Bible-olass in Grove-place is

being inoreased in numbers, and tbe prayer-meetings andDible-classesin

the week are well attended, and all are welcome. On Christmas night

the members of both Bib'e olasses met at St. Thomas's School-room, when

a very interesting evening was spent, and an address was givei. by Mr.

Ross, who has reaently oome to help amongst us. We were satisfied

with the bread of life. Mi'bs Grenfell, in her unavoidable absenoe, did

not forget to send the usual supply of good things. S. T. D.

We held a tea and distribution of books on January 13, in connection

with Sr. Thomas and Grove-place Rible Adult Classes. After tea we

adjourned to the large room ; after singing tbe Rev. William Evans,

vioar of St. Thomas's, offered prayer. The Rev. Canon Smith gave a

very instinctive address on " Books.'' He said a man's charaoter was

pretty well known by the books one would see about his house ; he advised

those present not to neglect the Book of Books, but to read, study, think,

and talk about it, and so get it into our minds and hearts. Miss Grenfell

distributed the books. It is only two years since our book dub started,

and during the last year £1!) 19s 4d. was paid in, which shows a very

healthy oondition. And then came the moBt pleasing part of the

evening's programme, namely, to present Bro. Drew with a beautiful

illuminated address and a splendid teacher's Bible, as a token of Christian

love and respeot from tbe members of the St. Thomas and Grove-plaoe

Bible-classes on the occasion of his resignation of the secretaryship,

which he has held for the past six years. Miss Grenfell presented the

members of her Bible-class with a nioely-framed motto card, which we

are happy to have always before us. Mr. Ross gave a very soul-stirring

address on the Book of Books and its author, the blessed Lord Jesus ;

with bis companionship we have the best of company, unfailing in life

and death. Our old friend, Mr. Cauker, also gave us a short but prao-

lioal address. After tinging our parting hymn, " God be with you till

we meet again," Rev, Mr. EvanB closed a very pleasjnt evening with

prayer. T. N.

WEST BROMWICH.—We are glad to report that we are Btill doing a

little here, though not what we should like, owing to the busy Christmas

and severe weather, whioh have given us long hours of duty. We are

in great want of some kind lady who can devote her time to visiting

the homes of our Railway-men, and arranging for services. We are

sure we should then make better progress, but amid all our difficulties

we oan say that God is blessing us. On Bank Holiday we had a

sooial tea, to which about forty sat down. After tea, the ohair was

taken by Mr. Curtis, who gave a very suitable address on Mission

work ; several eaored songs having been sung, a very pleasant evening

was brought to a close. On Sunday, December 28, we were again

favoured with a viBit from Mr. Harris and Miss Moore, the American

freed slaves, who sang at the afternoon and evening services. Trusting

that God will still lead us on, and help us to work while it is oalled day,

for tbe night oometh when no man can work. W. Betiiell.

[Will some Christian lady respond to this oall to work for Christ ?

We shall be glad to hear of suoh.—Ed.]

MELTON MOWBRAY.—We have to praise the Lord for all He has

done in answer to prayer. Our men are in earnest, and muoh they cheer

and help us by their hearty sympathy, prayer, and co-operation. Our

longing desire is that the unsaved men may be reached and brought in.

Prayer is continually going up for them, and must be answered. Our

railway station people at Asfordby, Clawson, and WhiBsendine Station

have taken up the work splendidly, and God is setting His Beal to their

i fforts in the conversion of souls. In time we hope to have " lights all

along the line " in this district : may all hold up the work of the Lord

constantly at the throne of graoe. Will all our Railway friends kindly

remember our annual tea ? We are to have our esteemed secretary Mr.

Nixon, and others, with us. We had Mr. Mills, of Derby, for a week's

mission in Melton and the stations round ; we have been cheered by his

presenoe, and trust muoh blessing will follow his labours. On January

0 we had a united meeting at Whissendine, of the men from Whissen-

dine Station, Ashwell, and Oakham. Messrs. Lindley, Hunter, and

Wilson, from Melton, also spoke. A branch is also opened at Bearsby,

and our first meeting was held in the kind station-master's room.

GODALMIHG.—We are glad to be able to cay our little Roilway-c'sss

has plodded steadily on all through the past year, and we note with

pleasure the addition of a few names to our roll. Still greater is our joy

and gratitude to know that several friends among us have, during the

year, oome to Christ and received from Htm the forgiveness of their Bios.

May they Bhine as lights in this dark world, living to the praise of Him

who has called them out of 'darkness into His marvellous light. On

November 21 twenty-five of the husbands and wives met to enjoy the

annual tea together; Mrs. Fenton, from Guildford, Miss Raikes, and Miss

Whymper, as well as Mr. Nixon, from London, being present. After tea

a very interesting and profitable meeting was oonducted by Mr. Nixon,

who first called on some of our brothers to testify what the Lord had

done for them. He then spoke some stirring words to the Christians on

tbe subject of further prayer and effort on behalf of their unsaved mates.

Salvation by simple faith in Christ was then faithfully proclaimed, and,

praise be to God, one brother accepted the gift of eternal life and went

on his way rejoioing. It is hoped that the next tea may be held during

the summer months, as we have always been unfortunate as to weather

at our annual tea.

HASTINGS.—Our half-yearly tea took plaoe on Thursday, December

4, and our Railway friendB assembled in large numbers. The pleasure of

the evening was muoh enhanosd by the presenoe of Mr. S. Gurney

Sneppard, who presided at the public meeting, and his sympathetic and

earnest words were based on the exhortation from 1 Cor. xv. 58 : " Be ye

stedfaBt, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of tbe Lord." The

Rev. F. Whitfield was unable to be present, to his great regret, bat the

Rev. G. 0. Brownrigg, of Harrogate, was his representative. The Rev.

J. Awdry Jamieson, vioar of St. Leonards, was also present, and bis

hearty appreciation of the work was evidenced by his kindly words, and

praotioal proof has been given by the use of his schoolroom at Bo-peep

every Monday evening for our branch meeting, which is now nnder the

superintendence ofj Miss G. Gabb. Miss Gardener gave out the nsnal

notices, and announced a week of special services to be held (d.v.) every

evening from January 10 to January 1H inclusive, by Mr. J. A. Arnold,

of London. Mr. A. A. Head then gave the address of the evening, and

the intenee solemnity of bis appeal must have reached many a heart.

The lioging of the Railway choir waB excellent, and one hymn sweetly

sung by th ree of the Railway children was muoh appreciated.

WANDSWORTH ROAD. — Our meetings have been fairly well

attended, and we have had God's presenoe and blessing, and, best qf all,

we know of two precious souls who have been brought from darkness

into light. On December 22, our Women's Bible -class, so ably oon

ducted by Mrs. Hall, had a tea, kindly provided by our friend Miss Hookey.

After tea we held a testimony meeting, when nine sisters bore witness to

the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour, and also of tbe good received

while attending the clasB. We closed with the hymn, "Blessed assuranoel

Jesus is mine." On New Year's Eve the choir gave as a singing service,

whioh consisted of selections from the "Lion of Jadah." The ohair

was occupied by Mr. Eliot Walton, whom we were all glad to see. The

watch-night eervice commenced at eleven o'olook. Mr. Walton delivered

a very earnest and impressive address, on the first chapter of Genesis,

and midnight found us on our knees confessing to God all the sins and

shortcomings of the past year, and afresh to consecrate ourselves to

His service for the New Year. On January 13, we held our quarterly

social meeting of the Young Men's Bible-olass, there being about 250

people present. One of our old friends, Mr. Tczer, presided. Mr. Ray

Clarke and Mr. R. B. Cave gave addresses. Our hearts are thankful to

God for the past, but we are hoping for Btill greater things in the future.

The Lord fulfil our expectation. J. H.

CARLISLE.—Praise God for answered prayer. We have at the

beginning of 1891 been able to move out of the station and hire a hall,

in whioh we have already had some glorious times, and we are looking

for a fruitful year, and a rich harvest of souls. On Sunday, Jan. 4, J.

N. Carr, Esq., led the meeting afternoon and evening. It was a time of

rioh blessing. We closed with a prayer meeting, at whioh the burden

of our hearts was the salvation of precious souls. Cottage meetings are

being held during the week, and we have started open air meetings before

the Sunday evening servioe. On Sunday, January 11, Mr. T. Nicholson

spoke at the afternoon meeting on the words, " Speak ye onto the chil

dren of Israel, that they go forward." At the evening meeting Mr. T.

H. Barlow's subject was Paul before Felix, whan he reasoned with him

on righteousness, temperance, and judgment. We rejoice that Mr.

Nioholson, our superintendent, has thrown in his lot with as heart and

eooI, and we are seeking to carry out his earnest words at the com

mencement of the year, viz., that we were to seek to be like the disciples

who went out to bring in the people to Jesus, and that our Mission

needed men filled with the Holy Spirit to seek the lost. We are praying

and looking for grand times.

[Yon seem to have got at last the dear line signal. Right away,

brothers, the Lord bless you and your leader.—En.

DERBY.—We are still scattering the good seed around us. We have

felt the spirit of God working mightily in our services—Sundays and

week-days. Our cottage prayer-meetings, on Thursdays, have been

special times of blessing. Goodly numbers have attended, and we have

been able to extend them much farther this winter than in the history of

the mission. To God be the glory. I am glad to tell you that we are
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still pressing forward in oar work of labour and love. We are glad for

the fruit we have seen during the past year, and we hope that the present

year will be a great blessing to our Mission here, and throughout the

Mission field. I am glad to tell you that the Monday night praise and

testimony meeting, and the cottage prayer meeting on Thursday night,

are great blessings to us, when the power of the Holy Ghost is felt. On

Thursday last, January 15, we held a publio tea in the Gorden-atreet

Mission Boom, kindly lont us by the committee of this Mission, when

about 170 sat down to tea. The tea was taken in hand by six of our

sister members, and after tea a publio meeting, when Bro. Bown presided,

and addresses were delivered by Bros. Yeoman, Jephson, and Beed ;

Master and Miss Morris, and the choir of the Cordon-street Mission gave

their services, which were highly appreciated, and for whioh we thank

them and all the friends who have assisted in any way. At the close of

the meeting we sang very heartily, " Praise God from whom all blessings

flow." J. W.

LOWESTOFT.—We are still going ahead ; best of all, the Master's

presenoe is with us, the Gospel is being preached by earnest Christian

workers. Our old friend, C. Dobbin, Esq., was here on December C and 7,

and gave us two very earnest and stimulating addresses. On the last

Saturday in the old year we held a praise meeting, oonducted by Mrs.

Cooper, assistant superintendent, and on Saturday, January 3, Miss Sayer,

our superintendent, gave an address on the first part of Psalm ozzii., and

on Sunday morning, January 4, the Misses Caldeoott and Long were

with us, and gave addresses on the motto for 1891, the men afterwards

testifying to the goodness of God. Our Tuesday night cottage prayer

meetings, in various brothers' houseB, have been times of refreshing to

our souls. At the first meeting in the new year we bore testimony : several

brothers and sisters told us that they had oonsecrated themselves afresh

to God for winning souls to Jesus. We are glad to report that the

G.E.B. Company have given us a site of land for our hall and a handsome

donation of £10 10s. ; two lady friends, greatly interested in the spiritual

welfare of Bailway-men, have given us the magnificent sum of £25, and

we are glad to say smaller amounts are ooming in, bo we hope in a few

weeks to have our mission-hall. We are glad that 31 have become

members of the B.M.C.A. since last October, and among the members

there is a spirit of unity and prayer. All seem anxious to encourage and

strengthen one another. We have much to praise God for. Our earnest

prayer is that God will abundantly bless the Railway Mission.

Secbbtaby.

WEST BROMPTON.— Our annual Sunday-school tea and distribution

of prizes took place on Thursday, January 15. Our dear friend MiesEok

was in the chair. Four hundred of our oldest scholars sat down to a good

West Brompton tea, their faoes beaming with joy. Tea being over, our

evening meeting commenced. Brother Beeton opened the meeting with

prayer, when Mr. Gooding asked the children to read Psalm 23, which

they did with earnest spirit ; then followed a few reoitations. Miss Eok

gave a short address to the children and then distributed the prizes. Mr.

Wright, teaoher of our young men's Bible-class, then gave an address to

the parents. Bro. Wright, from Westbourne Park, engaged in prayer

and brought to a close a most interesting and enjoyable evening. On

Friday 280 of our younger scholars were invited to tea, whioh was followed

by a magic lantern exhibition, kindly given by Mr. Parry, from Westbourne

Park, to which all the Sunday-school ohildren, numbering 084 besides

teachers and workers, were invited. The readings were given by Mr.

Gooding. It is our painful duty to record that on January 7 we sustained

the loss, through death, of another of our devoted workers, the beloved wife

of our brother, Signalman Greed, who, after three day a' illness, passed away

to be with Jesus. She was the leader of our choir, and a Sunday- school

teacher. Praise God, she was quite ready. The remains were borne to

the hall by Bailway-men fellow-labourers ; the funeral service was oon

ducted by our leader, Mr. Gooding, and the Bev. A. Walker. We laid

her body by the side of our dear leader's wife, whose death was reoorded

in last month's Signal. We left them there " till the day break, and the

shadows flee away." J. O,

HATFIELD.—On Tuesday evening, December 16, the members of the

B.M.C.A. met together for a social oup of tea, after whioh we had a

friendly chat upon the subject of " Christian Endeavour," the seoretary

pressing home the point of eaoh member "endeavouring" to do something

for Christ. It was agreed that the members should meet together upon

the first Monday in each month for social intercourse, and the relating

of experiences, Ac, by whioh means we hope to be a source of strength

and help to each other. As one way of increasing the attendance at the

weekly prayer-meeting, which has hitherto been held on Saturday even

ings, it was agreed to hold it after the usual Gospel servioe on Thursday

evenings, and that the B M.C A. members should endeavour to be present

themselves and also to bring others. On January 1 we commenced the

New Year with the opening meeting of our " week of prayer." We had

hoped to have listened to the voice of our dear friend, Mr. Samuel Gurncy

Sheppard, who had promised to give the opening address, but our loving

Father had seen it better to oall him into a desert plaoe to rest awhile.

The news of the sad aooident was indeed saddening to us all, and our

first request for prayer was that God would abundantly bless him and

speedily restore him to us again. The meetings eaoh evening were well

attended, and were real " seasons of refreshing from the presenoe of the

Lord." The address by Mrs. Skipton on the Monday evening was listened

to with deep attention, and we trust that the plain Gospel truths which

she enforced may have found their way to the hearts of the hearers.

Daring our week of prayer, our brother, H. Angell, caretaker of the

Mission-room, has been in the " valley of the shadow," but, in answer to

our supplioations, he is on the way to recovery. To God be the glory.

CHELTENHAM.—The last month of 1890 was the best in the history

of this mission. The spiritual life among our members has deepened,

and we have risen from a mean and grovelling position into fall

assurance of faith, On December 11 a quarterly meeting of the B. 11.

C. A. was held at which forty members were present, and it proved a reel

time of blessing to us. We deoided to hold our second annul

oonferenoe on February 14, 15, and IG, 1891. There was also formed i

Siok Visiting Committee of our Lady Auxiliaries, who have entered int:

the undertaking with muoh zeal. The town has been divided into

districts, and two ladies and one of our own men have been appointed to

each district. Our building project is standing over for the present, v.

we feel an interest and desire to build first the spiritual house, and to

win our mates to Christ that they may walk in the paths of righteous

ness, and when these are fully enrolled we send them to preach Christ

in the slums. Our work in this direction has been greatly blest to many

souls, who attend our Cottage Meetings held in their midst. Our prays

meetings on Sunday mornings and Friday evenings oontinued to improre.

The Sunday afternoon meetings have been hallowed times, -and it hu

gladdened our hearts to see the strongest of our mates melted to tean

under the word of God. Several of our mates have joined our ranks,

being at last determined to look straight to Jesus. On Tuesday evening,

January 13, about sixty of the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind,

were invited by the Bulway-men and their wives to a substantial tea and

social evening in the St. George's Schoolroom, kindly lent by Bev. 3,

More, the arrangements being carried out most admirably by Me ears. Lake,

Mullus, Howlet, Moulder, Bigard, and Pren; and all the wives an:

members who could possibly attend were busy lending a helping hand.

It was a wonderful sight, and our first attempt, the whole being circled

out in the spirit of the Master. We hope our friends will not forget the

Cheltenham Conference.

NORWICH.—The third meeting of the Bailway-men and the Salvation

Army was held in the Rink, St. Giles', on Wednesday evening, January

7. The chair was taken by Councillor Green, supported by Mr. Withers

and Mr. Trory, chief olerk, goods department, Victoria. The meeting

opened with a hymn from The War Cry, " To arms, to arms, for Jesus " ;

prayer by Signalman Pike, from Thorpe, and three others, all pleading

for the conversion of souls, after whioh the Chairman gave a short

address, and then Mr. Withers spoke for a short time, and in his remarks

said Bailway-men needed salvation. Brother Bock said once he was

wandering far away, but now he could testify that Jesus had saved bit

soul. Brother Hart said six years ago he came to Jesus and now all his

sins had been washed away. Brother Hart's wife then sang a solo, "Lights

along the line," and gave her testimony. Brother Trory said he had haj

a praying mother. Thank God for praying mothers. Brother Light!-:'..

of Peterboro', said three years ago he gave God his heart, and ever sines

he had been very happy. Up till that time he said he was the leader ol

a band known as the Peterboro' roughs, and ever since he had been

praying for all the rest. Guard Moore, of Peterboro', said he thanked

God he was saved, his wife and three children were also testifying tor

Jesus. Brother Smith said he was a sinner saved by grace, and had been

for thirty years. D aring that time he had had much persecution, but it

brought him to his knees. Brother Cantor then sang, " Peace and par

don." Brother Thorne said it did his heart good to be able to testily for

Jesus. Brother Wright, driver on EM. Bailway, said he had been one

of the vilest of the vilo ; but, seeing the danger of living in this state, he

gave up all for Christ. He would urge all Christians to love Christ, and

the unsaved to come to Jesus for pardon and peace. One brother said

he was a King's son. He had been deprived of an earthly estate, but he

now held the title-deeds of another, and that was an inheritance incor

ruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven.

Captain Thompson concluded with prayer, which brought this happy

meeting to a close. J. \V.

LINCOLN.—On Wednesday, January 7, through the kind hospitality

of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Harrison, the members and their wives, numbering

about 120, spent the most enjoyable evening since the formation of the

Mission. At 5.30 a splendid knife and fork tea was provided. Daring

the interval between tea and the publio meeting some hearty singing was

indulged in by members of the Mission Choir and Salvation Army, Mies

Booth presiding at the harmonium. At 7 a publio meeting was held,

presided over by Mr. F. H. Harrison, President of the Mission, who in .

few kind and well chosen words spoke of the great pleasure it gave

himself and Mrs. Harrison, at all times, to render any little service that

would add to the happiness of man and further the cause of God. He

also remarked upon the great pleasure it gave him to visit that Mission,

beoause he believed it was based upon a good and sound principle, one of

its rules stating it was unseotarian. A oause based upon that foundation,

with Christ at its head, was sure to prosper, and he was glad to meet

there those of all denominations. Mr. Assiter, secretary of the Y.M C A.,

followed with an inspiriting and earnest address, and other excellent

speeches were delivered by the Captain of the Salvation Army and Mr.

W. Beasley, treasurer of the Mission. An old and tried friend, Mr.

Clayton, vice-president, proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Harrison, for having provided such an excellent repast, and Mr Vann

seconded, the motion being carried with acclamation. Mr. Harrison

responded, and also moved a vote of thankB to those ladies who had

kindly presided at the tea tables, and to the choir and all who had rendered

help that evening. The singing of the " Doxology " brought a happy

evening to a close. On Sunday, January 11, Bev. G. B. D. Austin (who

preached a sermon which was published in The Signal last year) gave as

another of his sermons to railway-men on the carpenter's Son. The

ohapel was paoked to hear a disoourse that delighted and profited the

vast numbers of Bailway-men, who so well remembered last year's
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discourse. The body of the obapel was packed at the after meeting, when

one young man made a fall surrender. To Qod be the glory. G. B.

SHEFFIELD.—God has wonderfully blessed us in the past, and we

look to Him for the futarc. At the commencement of the year 1890, we

were not in the happy position we are at present. "Then" no Mission-

room, exclusively for Bailway-men, to be invited to. " Now," praise Qod,

we have a oomfortable home of oar own. Fitting therefore that we

should meet together on the last day in the year, wherein such ohanges

had taken place, and reoord oar deep sense of gratitude to oar Heavenly

Father for leading as on in the right way. Tea was provided, after which

a meeting was held, with addresses by Mr. James Sharman, B.A., who

presided, and Bros. Blake, Badley, C. Brown, and Wragg. We also held a

watah-night service, and Mr. Sharman gave the address. We dedicated

ourselves afresh to the service of God. While the new year dawned upon

ns with its responsibilities, we sang the hymn, " Come, let as anew, oar

journey pursue," Ao. ; the Benediction pronounced, we wished each other

a happy new year. One young man, in the early hours of this year, found

out that God had for Christ's sake forgiven his sins. Sunday, January

i, was another blessed day ; souls saved, believers quickened. Services

in the Brunswick Hall, with our Salvation Army friends ; 2.15, open-air

servioe in Andrew-street. The Gospel was preaohed, and our hearers

invited to attend either the Bailway Mission room or the above Hall.

Hid a good time in the hall. Bro. Blake oonduoted the meeting, and

made a few remarks. Bros. Hunter and Milson gave stirring addresses.

The Spirit of God was at work ; one young man was under conviction. A

brother spoke to him, and presently he yielded ; coming straight to the

penitent form, his burden of guilt was removed. Short addresses were

also given by Bros. Swallow, Stapleton, ludJty, and Hoyet ; the latter

told of grand times he had at Leioester Conference. At 5.30, outdoor

service at bottom of Fitzalen-street, and a march to the Hall, giving

invitations on the way. A love-feast was held (Bro. Mainwood oonduoted);

several testified how grateful to God they were for sparing their lives. At

the prayer-meeting two came to the fountain opened in the house of

David for sin, and said their burden bad rolled away. To God do we

ascribe the glory. Amen. W. B.

RAILWAY MISSION, SOUTHPORT.

In connection with this work, which has now been established in

.Souchport over three years, Miss Swift held a drawing-room meeting on

December 12. at 34, Hawkshead-Btreet, for the purpose of forming a

Ladies' Auxiliary. The Ven. Arohdeaoon Clarke, D D., was among those

present, and spoke of the excellent work whioh the institution has

accomplished, and is destined to aooomplish, among the Bailway servants

in Southport and the distriot. Addresses, Bhowing the progress of

Christian work among Bailway-men all over the world, were delivered by

Mr. H. Eliot Walton, of The Bailway Mission, London, and by Mrs.

Heal, of Wavertree, Liverpool ; while a few suitable remarks were added

by Mr. Theo. H. Davies. The ladies' work of visitation, <to., in

connection with the mission is being taken up by Miss Clegg, 8,

Belmont-street.

On Saturday [evening, December 13, a well-attended tea-meeting

was held in the Sontbport Mission Hall, London-Btreet, to whioh

about 150 persons sat down. At the after-meeting the ohsir was taken

by Mr. G. B. Gaskell, in the unavoidable absence of Mr. Edward Holden.

Rev. Canon Cross, said he could claim the sympathy of the meeting

from the fact that for seven years befcre the Bailway Mission was

thought of in Southporc he conducted a Bible-class at the Chapel- street

Station. During several years while engaged in that work he enjoyed

himself thoroughly, and he looked back upon it as a time of great

privilege and blessing. (Applause.) Circumstances ultimately ren

dered it neoessary for him to give the class up, bat the work was

subsequently carried on affectionately and lovingly by ladies, until it

developed into the present mission. Speaking as a friend to a friend, as

a neighbour to a neighbour, and as a Christian to a Christian, he said he

should like to put before his hearers some little thoughts in connection

with their work and their organisation, whioh he trusted might be

helpful to them in the great straggle for existence that had fallen to

their lot. Of all bodies of working men he knew no class that deserved

more sympathy and largenesB of consideration than Bailway officials and

servants, and the firtt thing that impressed that upon his mind was

reading a paragraph in a London paper excluding men working on the

Bailway from It ail way insuranoe. That was a Bad and terrible tale speaking

of danger, of difficulty, and the possibility of acoident and sudden death ;

and for that reason they had his sympathy and claimed his prayers for the

efforts they are making to lift themselves up to a higher spiritual level.

In the first place he advised all Railway servants to be earnest in the

discharge of the duties of their culling. Their hours were long, their

employment was heavy and weary—he wished to God it were otherwise ;

he wished Bailway companies could see the wisdom and the propriety

and the kindliness of shortening the hours for those employed in the

different departments of their work ; and he hoped and trusted the day

was coming when an enlightened public opinion would so operate on the

minds of the directors and managers of our great companies, that they

would materially abridge the hours of labour, and give their employes

greater and happier faoilitiea for self-improvement and for the cultivation

of domestic and home and sooial virtues. (Applause.) Pending that

time they were hard-worked men. It would brighten and ease their

labour considerably if they only threw into it the generousness of a hearty

(Hear, hear.) In the Becond place, he would have sobriety,

ho knew him were probably aware that he was a little

mad on one point—(laughter) -and that point was total abstinence.

(Applause.) But, certainly, if ever an appeal to sobriety might be rightly

and righteously lodged, it was not ont of plaoe here ; and he was not

speaking off the book when he implored the Bailway-men of our land, in

God's name, to be sober, (Applause.) He was not now pleading for

the sake of their wives and children, dear as they might be ; he was not

pleading to them for the sake of the brightness of their homes, that glad

ness, that transfiguration whioh passed over a sober home when it became

emancipated from the thraldom and the slavery of strong drink ; but ha

asked them to remember the solemn responsibilities attaching to their

positions upon the Bailway. He had heard a story of drunken drivers

being lifted off Bailway engines, bnt he made it a boast that such a thing

could not happen to-day, and that the great and purifying stream of total

abstinence bad swept through the whole of the Bailway oommunity,

with the reBult—as the laBt annual report informed him—that 90 per

cent, of those allied in this mission enterprise were now total abstainers.

(Applause ) In conclusion, Canon Cross pleaded eloquently for the cause

of Godliness, which Bailway-men were in especial danger of losing sight

of in the distractions of a life that brought them into Euch dose contaot

with the great moving mass of humanity.

The meeting was also addressed by the Bev. T. Guttery, Mr. Walton,

Mrs. Heal, Bev. H. A. Phillips, Mr. J. Gaynor (seoretary), Mr. John

Ashworth, Mr. John Cook (leader), <S:o.

GATHERED FRAGMENTS FOR WORKERS.

A poor Hindu Christian woman said :—" Never say ' Amen ' till you

have taken hold of God's feet, and have looked up into His face, and

have confidence that you have met Him, and that He has understood

you. Then say ' Amen ' with joy and thanksgiving, and go rejoiaing cu

your way."—F. Barclay. '

It is not that the Shepherd finds a sheep which does not b along to

Htm, or whioh He has not missed ; or that the woman findB an unknown

coin and adds it to her store ; or that the Father adopts a stranger ; but

rather that the sheep whose wandering made the Shepherd poorer for a

while is found by Him to His own joy ; and the coin that had been

missed and mourned for is restored to the treasure whioh, without it,

would have been imperfect; and the son, without whom the family

circle is incomplete, is welcomed with gladness to that home whioh had

lacked something so long as he continued absent.—Luke xv.

Difficulties are absolutely nothing to the man who knows that he u

on the mission on which God has sent him.—Rev, F. It, Meyer.

I lean upon no untried reed,

Nor trust an unknown Guide ;

I know Him, and He knoweth me,

He walketh by my stder

I hold His hand, as on we walk,

And Btill He holdeth mine ;

It is a human hand I hold ;

It is a Hand Divine.—Rev. H. Bonar.

To us also the Christ has been given. It is in the fulfilment of simple

routine that wa need, more than anywhere, the quiokening influence of

the highest thought, and this is what the truth of the Inoarnation, an

eternal, abiding truth, is able to bring every Christian. Life may for a

moment seem poor, and mean, and common-place, but when the reflec

tion of this glory shines on it, our wavering faith can alone dim its bright

ness.—Canon Westcott.

First—pray ; second—think j third—act. We are apt to think first,

and try to " manage," and then pray and think we are guided.

Many names are dear, bnt His is dearer.

How it grows more dear as life goes on ;

Many friends are near but He is nearer—

Always what we want and all our own.

On this New Tear's morning let us Bay it

Softly to ourselves as some sweet spell,

Jesus 1 Jesus 1 Troubled spirit, lay it

On thy heart, and it will make thee well.

> INsX

THE WEATHER RECORD.

There is only one instance on record of a colder December than the last,

and that oooured bo long ago as 1788. , The mean temperature of hut

Deoember at Bayswater was 30'4 degrees, being two degrees lower than

the same month of 1879. The coldest Decembers since 1771 were the

following :—

Deoember, 1784, mean temperature 31 0

„ 1788 „ „ 29 0

„ 1796 „ „ 80 4

„ 184G „ „ 32-9

„ 1879 „ „ , 32 4

„ 1890 „ „. ,, 30 4

Every day during Deoember, 1890, was below the average temperature.

This has not been the ease in any winter menth since February, 1856.
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FULLY PERSUADED ;

OB,

THE POWER OF CENTRALISATION

ROMANS viii. 38, 39.

"DECISION."

Fonnded on Jon. rli. 1*.—"Multitudes—multitudes in the valley of decision, for

the day of the ord is near in the valley of decision."

What would'st thou be ? How would'st thou aot ?

There ever lies between the man

And the very purpose of hie being

A broad dividing line.

On one aide may be traced the path wherein

The Saviour treads, leading His disoiplea

Into realms of peaoe,—whilst on the other

la the way—ao- (sailed broad,

Glittering with pleasures that alone are fleeting,

That perish in the using, and yield a fruit

Which hath no place within the blissful verities of Qod.

In exercise of man's free will,

That wondrous power within the soul of being,

God lays on eaoh the liberty of ohoioe.

Whioh way—whieh path—choose you,

Young man ? Beware of shams 1 Luoifer,

Seemingly in garb of Heaven, like lightning can appear,

And, misusing words of life,

Can draw the unsuspecting soul

To think that error is the same as truth—

That stepping from the path of light and life

Will be but for a season, and not affeot

The heart's relationship to Christ 1

How often is that little step " It does not matter "

The threshold to a grievous fall,

The prelude to mournful heart reproaches—

Great depths of dark remorse

That help to fill an ever widening gulf

Marking the separation between the soul and God I

Oh, Brother—Friend—whose life is opening out

Into the gloriouB possibilities of a being saved

From wrath by grace divine, decide, decide

To-day for God. That line

Marks the two Bides. Would'st thou

Be shepherded by Jesus Christ, or serve the Devil—

Led hither, thither, at his relentless eall,

To find thyself one day In hopeless, helpless

Torment of remorse, to witness sin's

Corruptive progress, throughout the endless ages of eternity ?

Is it better to be saved or lost ?

To reoeive Jesus as thy life, or perish in the death of sin ?

To dwell with Him in Heaven's bright sunshine,

Or go down to hell where the fire never shall be quenched ?

To possess a heart made clean by Jesu's precious blood,

Or harbour in the inner man the spirits of impurity

And lust—of envy, jealousy, and malice,

And all that defiles what God so pure would make ?

Would'st thou be without holiness ? If so

Thon never can'st see God 1 but sanctified

By faith in Jesus Christ—made to thee the holiness of God—

Thou mayest enter the Father's sanotuary,

And, being ohanged into the likenesB of thy Lord,

MayeBt occupy thy plaoe of privilege as son of God,

Within the Father's Home—His Christ.

Is misery and wretchedness better than

The happiness thy Lord can give ?

" If ye know these things happy are ye if ye do them,"—

Abiding in His word, His will, Himself,

The bitter is made sweet—the heart bickerings disappear !

Is oonfliot sharp, severe and constant ?

Does strife within usurp the sovereignty

Of JesuB as the Prince of Peaoe ?

Is there no profit in the business of the King ?

Does loss stare thee in the faoe ?

No harvest 1 Nought but barren fields 1

No fruits of God the Holy Ghost made manifest !

Only work, work, work, with no result apparent !

Oh 1 discontented and dissatisfied disciple—

Jesus Christ alone oan bring

The healing ointment. Deoide, decide for Htm.

Go down to-day—this very hour—into the valley

Of Decision, and, taking up the tangled

Threads, He will unravel all those knotted hindrances,

And weave, from new beginning, a life

That, commencing from this New Year,

Shall make a pattern, whioh looking baok

From eternity to time, shall yield an anthem

Of eternal praise to God, to be oaught up

By the angelic throng as they sing before the Father's throne

" Unto Him that hath loved us and washed us from sin,

Unto Him be the glory for ever, Amen." A. A. H.
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POINTS.

By THE POINTSMAN.

No. 31.

' Wasi to see my lamp, do you ? Here it is. More light in this Book

than in all the clever heads in the world. Light enough to etaow the

path all the way from earth to heaven. Oily you must look at it with

your eyes open. Now, steady, 1st it shine for a moment into your

mind."

Bed Light of Danger—11 Prepare to meet your God."

Green Light of Caution—" Ye know not what shall be on the morrow."

Wliite Light of Safety—" The blood of Jesus Christ His Son oleanseth

ns from all sin."

Do yon not see ? Or are you oolour-blind ?

• »**#•

I had been showing my " lamp " at a mission hall in the country, and

was on my way home. " Are you a Christian ? " I asked the man who

drove me to the station. " I hope so," said he, with a laugh, trying to

avoid the question.

On the platform I got into conversation with the porter. " Are you a

a Christian ? " I asked again. " I hope so," he replied, sadly. It was

evident that he very much doubted it.

There are crowds of " Hope so's " in the world. A single flash of

light from the lamp of truth would show them their danger, if they

would but look at it. "Condemned already" is God's description of

those who have not consciously been saved. If you have turned from

darkness to light, you certainly know it. If you have not, you are " con

demned already." Very respeotable, are you? Try to do your best?

Never did anything very wrong ? Ah I it is not necessary to sin any

more in order to lose your soul. You are "condemned already," and if

yon remain as you are, judgment will surely overtake you. What are

you going to do with that fact ? Look at it straight, friend 1

• *•*•*

" Do you mean to say," Baid an indignant gentleman in a Gospel

meeting, " that I shall be cast into hell along with murderers, and liars,

and adulterers ? I don't believe it 1 "

"That is what God says," was the quiet reply. "You are an un

believer, are you not ? Listen." Then Revelation xxi. 8 was read to

him. He turned round in a rage, and went away. Presently he came

back. " Docs it really say that? " he inquired, in a very different tone

of voice. The Book was opened once more. He read the verse carefully

and thoughtfully, and the light shone into his mind. He saw his danger.

He acknowledged his ein to God, acoepted Jeeus as his Saviour, and

found the way to heaven. All through looking at the light I

One of the " Hope-so's " Imet with lately was a white-haired old man

of eighty. It was pitiful to find him so near the grave, without a olear

prospeot before him. He knew that the Lord bad died to save him, yet

be was all in a fog. The reason soon slipped out. He was mixing up

faith in Christ with his own works. He hoped that if he did his best,

bis own doings and the Lord's death would Bave him. A very misty

religion that is. There is no elear path before yon, or solid rock beneath

yon. We get no certainty of salvation until we know that onr sins were

fully covered by the blood at Calvary, and that the same Spirit which

raised Him frcm the dead dwells in us. Then, and not till then, we are

Eure of heaven. Praise God I

***#»»

A young man was in great distress of soul. He had onoe rejoiced in

the Lord, bnt was now in dread of damnation. He had sinned againEt

the light, and the darkness was awful.

" Is it possible," he inquired, " to know whether or not we have com

mitted the unpardonable sin ?

I answered that it was. He locked at me eagerly, as if life and death

were trembling in the balance.

" You have never," I Baid, " wickedly and intentionally declared the

Kork of the Holy Spirit to be the work of the devil ? "

" No ! indeed I have not'," he replied.

" Well, that was the unpardonable sin. They said of the Lord, that
• He east out devils by Beelzebub, the prinoe of the devils.' "

His face brightened. The black eloud had gone, the weight was

lifted from his soul, and he saw there was hope for him still 1

• •***#

"Dadda, does the drink get into your boots, and won't let your

legs walk ? " asked a three year old daughter of a father who came

zig zagging into the room. Alas 1 it does. It. gets into everything,

eo that the hands can't work, the brain can't think, the liver can't act,

the clothes can't hold together, the bread can't keep on the table, the

furniture ean't keep in the house, happiness can't keep in the home,

and salvation oan't oome to the heart. And it does but add fire to the

flame. What red-hot throats these drinkers bave. " I'm that dry,"

said one, *' that I believe if I bad a half-pint, it would hiss all the way

down 1 " A joke, of course, but it will be an awful reality when the

drinkers find themselves in eternity, crying for a drop of water to oool

their tongue. Better take to the water now, than want it then 1

«•»***

Christians, too, beware ! Even when drink does not destroy the soul,

it darkens it. A man of sixty, with a fine, intelligent, patriarchal face—

a veritable Father Abraham—lay sick on his bed. For many years he

had known something of the Lord, but the drink had several timea en

snared him, and he mournfully confessed to me the gloom which conse

quently overshadowed his spirit. But for the drink, what a grand and

useful life he might have lived 1

*»«#»#

Nothing earthly is whiter than freshly fallen snow. Bat when it has

been trodden into the mud, what looks dirtier ? And what is worse than a

Christian character defiled with unchristian habits ? Oh ! for grace to

keep ourselves unspotted from the world. Let us be true. " I can't

pray cream," Baid a brother, recently, "if I'm not living it" Unfor

tunately some oan—and do. They pray oream and live skim milk ; and

ppor thin staff it is. No wonder that nobody believeB in it 1

* • % » a •

" Didn't Jacob wrestle all night with God ? " said a man in a prayer-

meeting, who for three evenings running had spoilt the meetings by

praying drearily for half an hour at a stretch, and on the next night was

Btopped. " Yes, but he was alone, and you are not," was the business

like answer which settled the matter. A good hint is worth taking any

day.

>•»■><

OUR MISSIONARY COLUMN.

SIN AND SORROW IN CHINA

Rev. H. 8. Phillips, CM S. missionary in the Fah-Kien province,

writeB :—I have just lately returned from a book-selling tour with two

native oatechists (Christians).

Kiang Yong is a beautifully situated city, but a very gambling and

opium-eating hell. Even the women here are muoh given to both vices,

Here we had a vigorous sale of our books, and the people appeared most

friendly.

Further on we oame to three large villages—bustling towns we should

call them—Lu-ke, He-suing, and Ma-sa. The inns were indescribably

filthy, and the food to be got often not first-rate ; but hungry and tired,

after a day's walking and book-hawking, rice is excellent, and straw a

bed of down.

In one of these inns at Ms pa I saw a miserable Bcene. Just as we

were getting to sleep, I heard a woman eoreaming, and rushing out into

the kitchen, found a brutal man had just given a woman a black eye,

and was further maltreating her, but the sight of an angry foreigner bo

astonished him that he quiokly left the place.

Afterwards I heard that the poor creature was the wife of an opium

slave (i <*., a slave to the habit of opium-smoking), who, in order to buy

opium, had sold her to another man. Now she was nnwilling to go with

him, hence the scene.

Later I was told the poor woman had gone to drown herself, accom

panied by spectators. And snch scenes as this, I hear, are most common ;

wives, children, everything go for this accursed drug.—The Church

Slitsionary Oleaner.

A MESSAGE TO SOMEBODY.

Abe you sure you have not been oalled ?

Whom did our Lord call ?

Was it not everyone who knew the glad tidings ?

Someone has said, " Why should I expect a tpecial requttt from the

Lord, before I consider it my duty to go ? "

If a royal decree went out to all the young men of England to do some

servioe for the Queen, would each say, "I will wait until Her Majesty

sends me a tpecial message, and then I will thiok about it ? "

You will have to show the sauce that keeps you back.

This is not to the many who are longing to come out, but unable. My

message is to those who, though they feel interested, do not think they

have been "called."—Mitt M. L. Ridley, Uong Kong, in The Church

Mittionary Gleaner.

We have just read with intense interest a little volume, " First Years

in China," whieh oontains the journals sent home by Miss F. M. William*,

sister to Miss Mary R. Williams, of Bath. Miss Williams, who is

labouring in connection with the China Inland Mission, in these brief

reports of her work, by narrating incidents in her own experience, thows

the deep need that exists for the saving, elevating influences of the

Gospel in China. The reoord of work written in simple readable etyle

will be interesting to all, but especially those whose hearts are in the

foreign field. Copies of tbe book can be obtained, price Is. 61., from Mrs.

Williams, 33, Green Park, Bath.

INVALUABLE TO

RAILWAY MEN.

It stops a Cold, Cures Cough &
Influenza. Gives Refreshing

Bleep. Invallate In Nursery

Numerous !

Price 1/1$, 2 9,4 6 per bottle. Sold by

All Chjwmiktk and Patent Mem-
cink Vendors.

"FREEST SCOPE FOR "WINNING SOULS.—Wanted, earnest sj.irlLial men and
X Trained Free an ETanjrcliap*, Cferpofteun, and jtiwlon Numv*". Ahowii
needed d urine; traiyln*?. Su;
daietar C. A,, ytml genenHl., _
Church Army, 128, Edg"war#-road ,

iwanj
Q to bo
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OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE DECEMBER QUESTION.

{Asked by T. Harwood, Signalman, Todpoint.)

Find in Matthew's Gospel a passage of three verses which lays down, In the

Words or our Saviour, a rule whereby Christians should settle their differ

ences one with another.

Answer.—Matthew xviii. 13, 17.

Tuk Ni:w Year was in everyone's mind when sending up answers to the

December question, consequently our letters ate replete with good hopes for

the iutme, and prayers that The Signal in all its efforts may be made an

even greater blessing than heretofore. These expressions gteatly cheer us,

and we sincerely trust the prayers will be answered, not only upon ourselves,

but upon all our friends. We can quote but from one letter among the many

which bear good comments upon the passage before us, and we take the

following because it contains so much in a few words :—" If we as Chris

tians carried out the injunction found in these verses, the world would have

less reason to find fault with us. May God our Father put within us this

spirit of settling our differences one with another. These differences some

times are so small that they could easily be settled without going to law.

I think St. Paul, in 1 Tim. l. 8—10, tells us very plainly who the law is for."

An old searcher, who evidently takes some care in looking over the names,

sends an interesting line. "I was pleased," he says, "to see there was a

goodly addition to the number of searchers this month ; and, what is more,

there were two names from this quarter—one from E——, which ia about

thirteen miles from here, and one from this place. The former is on my

telegraph circuit, so of course I had a word with Mr. W about it, and

told him I was pleased to see his name amongst the correct ones. To this he

replied that he would try again, and I hoped he would, and then it might be

the means of getting some others to search as well. Some more good news,

Mr. Editor. This morning I was assured that two others from here ware

going to answer with the January question ; and, mark you, when these two

uames appear, there will sure to be others follow.''

The names attached are not, we think, so numerous as those published

last month. By the way, some of our searchers counted them off, but the

totals do not tally ; for among some dozen or so who tend the figures, we

get variations between 294 and 301 . Here is the list of correct replies :—

A Salvation Army Lassie, Guildford ; A Siinalman's Wife, Little Eaton ;

A Sebvant Girl, Stirlingshire ; J. Archibald, Dol'ar ; P. Anderson, Perth ;

S. C. Amass, Sherborne; Signalman Attwood, North Bode Junction; W.

A n i.rkws, Lincoln (You and others have our sincere thanks for efforts to

increase the number of searchers ; G. Anstky, Lymingtoii Junction ; B.

C . E. J ; . , Brechin ; E. Beckett, New Swindon ; W. J. B saver, Melton Con

stable (Thank you) ; W. Bloom, Yaxham (Glad that yon are encouraged) ;

It. J. Blacxman, Keymer Junction ; J. Bull. Ore ; E. Bbbbt, Hastings ;

Flora Berry, Hastings : S. Brazier, Kemp Town ; J. Birkett, Hensing-

ham ; G. Barnes, Little Dunham (Do not be too hard upon yourself.

Carelessness, yon know, is a very elastic term) ; H. Balfour, Colts ;

E. Bionbll, Polegate ; J. L. Bice, South Wimbledon (Hope yon will be

rewarded, both in seeing the new names.and by stirring up as you promise) ;

W. Booker, Christchurch ; J. Budd, Shepherd's Bush ; J. Blacxman,

Lewes ; E Browne, Dover; Susan Bbecboft, Kensington; T. Buoo,

Shi Hi t Id (Truly sorry for your illness, but trust it is only temporary) ; F.

Bbindlby, Brooklyn, U.S. ; B. Burnett, Plymouth ; Signalman Burt,

Wantage Road ; C. Bellamy, Caythorpe ; W. Buoo, Nine Elms ; Mrs Bull,

Birmingham (A good beginning of the New Year) ; Signalman Baioeht,

Byde ; J. Bloom, Haddisooe ; H. G. Cobdeb, Cambridge ; Mrs. J. Cooper,

Gloucester ; W. Curnock, Worcester ; G. Carvet, Wolveihampton ; C. S.

L., Maindee Junction ; W. M. Chabt.ibh, Lowestoft ; W. Croft, Ancaster ;

T. Chittenden, Folkestone ; G. E. Card, Gravesend ; W. J. Casbubn,

King's Cross ; H. Carver, Burgess Hill ; J. B. Cobbitt, Bristol ; T. L Carver,

Burgess Hill ; W. Creed, Monument ; T. B. Olabviss, Hull ; W . Casbubn,

Corpusty ; F.Cabline, Lincoln (Second thoughts are sometimes the best);

Louie Davey, Lewes (Do jcm here see the other name you speak of? We

hope your friend has complied) ; J. Denton, Mistley ; Helen W. Duncan,

Edinburgh ; W. Down, Biidestowe ; W. Dyer, Hulsworthy ; W. Dallas,

Broadstairs ; W. B Edmonds, Old Swindon ; A. Edwabds, Forest Gate ; J.

Emmett, Bayne's Park ; H. Fairs, Lewes ; S. S. Foster, Torquay (Glad to

make your acquaintance, and to learn of the kindness of "a lady from

Clifton"); C. Farrow, Stratford ; Gateman Franklin, Tivetshall ; Signal

man FateweathKB, Limehouse; G. E. Fairs, Worthing; S. C. Feloate,

Colchester ; H. Fubneaux, Ezmmster ; Mrs. Gain, Ashford : B. Gilchrist,

Glasgow ; G. Gilbebt, Sole Street ; T. E. Grant, Angel Road Junction ;

J. Grioos, Folkestone; J. Greenwood, Newmarket; H. C. Gilbebt,

Shepherd's Bush ; Mrs. Gabbett, Salisbury (We trust your friends will

send); Catherine A. M. Golduf, Lewisham ; A. Gilbebt, Ealing ;' G.

C. M , Norwich ; G. K, Brechin; J. Geainoer, Brighton; J. Glazbbbook,

Polegate: Mrs. Godwin; H. E. Gbien, Kimberley (Pleased toread of your

encouragement) ; W. Gbbvett, Brighton ; F. Gumhlkton, Micbeldever ;

Guard's Wife, Tunbridge Wells ; W. B. Green, Gloucester ; J. Haycock,

Guildford; S. Heffkb, Sawbridgeworth ; A. Hay-den, St. Ohwe's Junction;

T. Hops, Bowfant ; C. Harbison, Nottingham ; Signalman Harrison,

Babbington Junction ; Collector Hamlet, Cheltenham ; E. Habdford,

Folkestone (Our friend is a sailor on a S.E.R. boat, and was led to reply

through seeing the names of friends) ; If rs. Hendlbson, Folkestone ; Lily

Hooter, Oakhampton ; High-street, Lincoln ; M. Howell, Soopwick

(Another new name); Mrs. Hopkins, Ashford: E. Hatwood, Canterbury ;

G. B. Hiobns, Stratford ; Signalman Hindks, Tottenham ; J. Hayuan, Sole

Street; C. House, Pokesdown; J. Hobne, Bo'ness ; J. Isaac, Sherborne ;

Mrs. Jeynes, Banbury ; J. E. W., College Lawn ; C. Jones, Weymouth ;

D. Kitciiin, Aboyne (We, too, should very much like to hear from

Aberdeen): J. Kent, Edinburgh ; C. E. Kttbon, Mint-street ; J. Lamsdown,

Sidmouth Junction ; 0. Loveday, Dereham (Is your mate's name in this

list ?) ; A. H. Lb Butt, Bed Hill ; B. C. Lockwood. West Brompton ; Sophia

Mulllns, Cheltenham ; Alice Morris, Sutton ; E. Martin, Leicester ; W.

J. T. Mullins, Cheltenham ; S. Moore, Stevenage ; A. Mann, Wimbledon ;

F.|Mabtlew, Pevensey; Mary Manser, Brighton; J. Mount, Minster

Junction; W. G. Mails, Lillie Bridge; J. Maddison, Stretton; Mrs.

Maogbegob, Greenock; E. Miles, West Norwood : L. H. Mountfobd,

Buxton Lamas ; W. Masks, Finabury Park ; D. McLean, Dirleton ; S.

Manlbt, Crewe ; J. Martin, Ham Street ; J. Mason, Leicester ; W. H.

Mills, Cambridge; T. Mitchell, Hemel Hempstead; G. Mortimer, Bur

ton (Inquiries have more than once been made by searchers as to your name

being missing. We are right glad to insert it again) ; A. Manning,

Manningtree ; Mrs. Moeoan, Forest Gate: Mrs. Nerds, Melton Constable ;

T. Newell, St. Olave's Junction ; W. Norfolk, Woodham Ferris ; W.

Oxby, Branston ; Old Signalman, Gloucester-road ; S. Platten, Corpusty

(Welcome, lad, and thanks to our mutual friend) ; J. Phillips, Woofierton ;

J. Payne, Uckfield ; J. D. Pollock, Glasgow ; H. Patnb, Hastings ; Mrs.

H. Payne, Hastings ; J. Pabkeb, Worthing ; F. C. Pope, Polegate ; Sign a. -

man Perkins, Cole; J. Paine, Folkestone; A. Quelch, Tunbridjre

Wells; F. C. Bioby, Westoning; G. Bte, Folkestone; Nellie By*,

Folkestone; G. W. Bichards, Bow ; D. Beedman, Finningley ; C. Head,

Canterbury; G. Benzie, Maldon ; G. Beeby, Plymouth; F. Bice, A»h-

water (Depend upon it, good friend, your knowledge of Scripture wUl be

increased by this means); A. L. Bice, Red Hill (Does "A. s" name

appear ?) ; Gertie Banby, Kimberlev ; E. J. Baney, Kimberley ; C.

Stockden, Derby ; Mary E. Smith, Lynn ; T. Stevens, Bayne's Park :

F. Smith, Aintree (If we follow the Great Teacher, we shall always take the

wisest course) ; W. J. Steward^ Glasgow ; A. E. Scablb, Buxton Lamas .

W. J. ShOrland, Torriugton ; T. Spabkes, Canterbury; J. Swsatman,

Chelsfleld (Very welcome) ; S. Shephebd, Hendon ; H. H. Stuboess,

Sherborne ; W. T. Savage, Dudbridge (Another welcome) ; Signalman

Steadkan, Ebbw Yale Junction ; F. J. Stbbbinos, Leamington ; E. Smith,

Thorpe-le-Soken ; A. E. Shobtland, Gloucester; W. Stanton, Hilton ; T.

Shaw, Hamilton ; 0. B. Ttley, Porbshead ; Totnes (While glad to receive

a reply from Totnes, we should very much like to identify the sender by

name. By doing bo, others might join) ; S. Tbotman, Sloane-square ; H.

Tstt, Exeter ; W. Tubneb, West Hamptttad ; Mrs. Ttppett, Bed Hill ; J.

Thompson, Wolverhampton; T. Vebnon, Leamington; J. Watson, Nails-

worth ; W. B., Stirling ; J. Watbeson, Norwich ; P. Wadye, Tavistock :

J. Woodbbtdge, Norwich ; H. T. Whitbwood, Byde ; W. Way, Exeter :

D. Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction ; A. Walktnshaw, Glasgow ; A.

Wells, Crouch End (Thanks for a start) ; W. W., Aintree; W. A. Wateb-

xan, Wimbledon; J. H Weight, Cheltenham; Hetta Weight, Chelten

ham ; B. Whittlesey, Dereham (Certainly, we add your name, and trust

you will be further cheered) ; B. Ward, Emneth ; Annie Youno, Belford

(All is well. You have done the tight thing). To close this list, we have

two replies without name or address.
The majority of those who are wrong have chosen three verses from

Matt. v. 22—2o. On comparing this passage with the correct answer, no

doubt can possibly arise as to which best meets the question. The one, as

we interpret it, is a warning against harbouring feelings of resentment or ill-

will ; the other plainly shows " a rule whereby Christians should settle their

differences one with another." The searchers who select the passage named

are:—A Fireman's Wife, Wavertree (We trust you will try attain) : J.

Dennis, Penzance; Agnes Fatbbaibn, Edinburgh! Lydia Fethkeston.

Sole Street ( Your letter causes James v. 20 to come to mind) ; M. Hewlett,

Battersea ; W. H. Habvey, Portsmouth ; J. Hobson, Hull ; W. Leslie,

Gourock ; B. Myatt, Middlewood ; M. B. H, Kensington ; G. S. Phillips,

Bekesbourne ; Boss Rogers, Margate ; T. F. Stanley, Olapham ; J. H .

Subman, Bradford (Of course, you will " try harder to be right ") ; W. J.

Shbepwash, Dover Priory ; Gt. Shbppby, Adlestrop ; G. Tully, Broadstone ;

M. Toms, Bath (It is not always safe to trust memory. You should have

searched) ; B. Woodbine, King's Lynn (We are really pleased with yonr

cheering letter) ; J. S. Wtnnett, Kensington (Well, you took your own way,

at any rate) ; H. Wood, Sole Street.

Very wide from a correct answer is Matt. v. 39—41, sent by Mrs. Chant,

Kentish Town ; Mrs. Potnteb, Manston ; H. T. Turner. Byeford. Verses

40—43 are chosen by G. A. Woodman, Overseal; and 44—4G by Sarah

Saboant, Bed Hill. Matt. vii. 3—5 comes from H. T. Beavan, Westewick :

W. J. Roskvear, Plymouth ; H. Sinclair, Dover. Matt. x. 40—42 from

T. Chapman, Bed Hill; xviii. 34, 35, from A.C Bice, Bed Hill (Two

verses— question says three) ; xx. 25—27from Signalman Stafford, Victoria ;

and xx. 2d—28 from Mrs. Lawrence, Dover, and C. Tbotman, Uxbridge.

In December we published a reply from Mr. F. Brindley, of Brooklyn,

New York, who had been led to send through the appearance of a friend's

name. This month we have a correct reply from the same quarter to the

December question, and also a letter from Mr. B. Myatt, the gentleman

whose name attracted the notice of our American brother. For the latter'*

information we may say that Mr. Myatt is now station-master at Middle-

wood, on the M.B. & MR We have a letter, too, from Mr. J. Lamb, of

San Bernardino, California, containing a correct reply to the question asked

in November. We need scarcely eay how glad we are to know that brethren

so far away are still with us in heart, and endeavour,to keep up the connec

tion which distance fails to sever.

We give below a list of texts upon which questions are founded, all of

which come to hand with December replies. This course will serve good

{imposes. Our friends will be able to look into the passages and glean

essons from them, while the senders will see their suggestions are taken

notice of. It must not be understood that these texts are declined because

they teach no lessons, rather ia it for the reason that the question is either

too plainly put, or so worded as to suggest many replies, while tome too

nearly approach " puzzles." The following are declined, though one or two

of them are almost up to the mark :—Deut. xi. 1, 13, 22; Prov. i. 29 ; Isa.

xlv. 22 ; Jer. xxiiL 24 ; Joel iii. 10 ; Micah iv. 3 ; Matt. xvi. 18 ; xvi. 19, 20:

xviii. 3 ; xxii. 42 ; Mark xvi. 16—20 j Luke xi. 17, 18 ; John xiii. 34, 35 ;

Bomans xiv. 17 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 13 ; 1 Tim. vi. ; Titus ii. 9; Heb. vi. 18—20 ;

Bev. iii 16, 16 ; iii 20.

Question fob Febbuaby.

Tell in four words from one of the Gospels how the disciples of John

set us a good example for times of trouble.

Address replies—" Editor of The Railway Sional," in order to ensure

accuracy, and send them in by February 28.
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We give the portrait o

the Rev. Dr. Doudney,

who is bo well known to

many of our Railway

friends at Bristol, and also

to a much larger number

who are acquainted with

his many books and writ

ings, of which he is the

prolific author. His Old

Jonathan has been a

favourite for years in many

Christian households, and

the same may be said of

his "Betracings and Be-

newings." But perhaps

oar readers know him best

through his " Walks and

Talks with Jesus," which

book has been very widely

circulated through the

agency of the Railway

Mission workers, so that

our friend's name lias be

come a household word,

and bis little book has

been very helpful in lead-

the soul into communion

with the Lord Jesus. The

mere titles of the books,

Urge and small, which he

has written, take up no '

small space on the page

of the catalogue of the

British Museum Library.

It may safely be said

that for one who has heard

him preach there are

if not hundreds, | (From a photograph by Mritrg, Rmnell <v Son, Easf fl/retl, Ohieheiti-",)

who have had the most

real and loving fellowship

with him through the

pages of his many books.

He is so thoroughly at

home in everything which

has fallen from his pen,

that at times it has seemed

as if he had all his readers

gathered round his arm

chair, and was talking to

them, in the most unre

served and friendly vein,

of the things of deepest

and most vital moment

to himself as well as to

them.

He was born at Mile

End, Portsmouth, in 181 1 .

At thirteen he left home

to be apprenticed to a

printer at Southampton

He does not seem to re

member a period when he

was not the subject cf

religions impressions ; but

it was some time before

he distinctly felt that the

Lord had proclaimed par

don to hie soul. He was

about sixteen when he

was thus met in a very

gracious and most unex

pected way. He had been

looking for some mighty

ohange under a sermon,

or in connection with

somepainfulbereavement,

instead ofwhioh his course
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was gradual, and almost imperceptible, Doddridge's " Rise and

Progress " was blessed to his soul, although the more he read of it

the more miserable he became. He experienced the keenest agony

of spirit, .whioh he vainly tried to get rid of by attending the theatre.

He took np the Book of saintly Philip Doddridge once more, resolving

to try, as be said, for the last time for peace. He fell upon his

knees, and poured forth his soul in an agony of prayer.

" I rose from my knees," he writes, "and, walking round to

another part of the room, T stood pondering over my state, when

all of a sudden, and in the most unlooked-for way, these words

were spoken to my heart with a power I can never describe : ' Son,

be of good cheer ; thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee.'

A light and a beauty and a grandeur gilded the place, humble as it

was. Everything was tinged with a glory brighter than the most

brilliant rays of the rising or setting sun. I could not understand

what it all meant, except tbat my sins were all pardoned,, and that

I, who some time was far ofT, was brought nigh by the precious

blood of Christ."

>■«»♦«> <

ESCAPING THE CENSUS.

Tw Akni.i.h. a young unmarried porter at station came on duty one

Jay rather more excited than usual. His foreman, a steady, good

Christian man, noticed that Tim had something funny to Bay to all the

men, so he asked him, " Well, Tim, what is the joke to-day ? "

" Oh, nothing much, sir, only having a laugh at the expense of the

census man."

"How, so, Tim?"

" Why, you know, sir ; I'm a red-hot Radical, and so I do not want to

be numbered amongst the subjects of Her Majesty, not me I "

" I see, Tim, you have escaped the oensus, have you, and that gives

you pleasure 7 There will be another one some day, mark my word, by

His Majesty, when you'll be terribly sorry if you are not a loyal subject.

Just go now and help with the luggage of the 3.40 train, and then eome

to my office ; I should like to have a quiet word with you."

Tim went to his work, muttering as he did so,

" A census taken by Hit Majesty ? What is the

governor thinking of ? " Mr. Watson went to

his offioe, unlocked a tide drawer of his desk,

and took out his well-used friend, the Bible.

He was wont to say, in Railway language, that

that book was to him what the metals were to

the train. He opened the Bible at Matt. xxv.

31—33, read the passage, then kneeled down

and asked God's blessing, that by the help of

the Holy Ghost the words might do Tim good.

Soon Mr. Watson and Tim were seated beside

the fire. •• Now, Tim," said the former, "I want

to show you an account of another oensus, which

is to be taken sooner or later, one which yon

oannot escape from, and therefore had better

prepare for. Listen to me, Tim, the words are

words of truth from the lips of God's Son :

"'When the Son of Alan shall come in His

glory, and all the holy angels with Him, then

uball He sit upon the throne of His glory : and

before Him shall be gathered all nations ; and

he shall separate them one from another as a

shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats.

And He shall set the sheep on his right hand,

and the goats on the left. . . And these shall go

away into everlasting punishment, but the right-

e )us unto life eternal.1

" You baffled the census man, just because he

was a man, but see, Tim, He who will take this

other census will be God. There will be no

escaping from His eye. If on tbat day yon say, ' Surely the darkness

shall cover me,' even the night shall be light about thee, the darkness

bidetb not from Him. Mark, again, Tim, 'Before Him shall be gathered

all nations ;' you oannot get out of that statement—' We must all appear

before the judgment-seat of Christ.'

" Thin lower down, ' He shall separate them one from another,' that

means tbat the Great CeneuB Taker will not deal with towns, or congre

gation!, or families, but with individuals—with you Tim, by yourself,

and me by mjself. So you see there will be no possibility of escaping

His all-seeing eye.

" But see, Tim, we have not reaohed the important point yet. Unlike

the census which you have esoaped, the oensus which you oannot esoape

will have an eternal effect upon your life afterwards. At veil at a centut

orcounting up, there will be a dividing.

" Alone with Jesus the Good Shepherd, quite separate from the rest,

will be the Bheep, i «., those who followed the Saviour on earth, those

who turned away from sin and Satan, and put their trust in the death of

Jesus, the Son of God.

" On the other hand, Tim, away from the Good Shepherd will be the

goats, i.e.; those who whilst on earth would not follow the Shepherd, but

loved rather to follow worldly hirelings, or their own will. Now, Tim,

you know you cannot escape that Divine census : are yon prepared for it? "

Tim remained quite silent, gazing into the fire. He had long been

convinced of the truth of his own sinful nature, and of God's willingness

through Christ to redeem and purify it. Tim's great trouble was an

unwillingness to part with many things whioh were hostile to the

entranoe of God's good Spirit into his heart. He loved his foreman,

for he had often shown anxiety about his soul. But those bad

companions, the drink and the love tor gambling, were like so many

dark spirits besieging his soul. Manly tears of penitence rolled dam

Tim's cheek.

"I know your difficulty," said Mr. Watson, "but, Tim, the good

Lord will help you. It only you will let Him see that there ia a ready

willingness on your part to give up those things whioh are keeping Hit

Holy Spirit out, then if we offer up believing prayer, has He not said :

' It ye being evil know how to give good gifts unto your children, how

much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them

tbat ask Him.' "

" I am willing," said Tim ; " and I wish you would pray with me now

that I may have strength to-night to resist the entioing power of my

many besetting sins."

Mr. Watson prayed earnestly that it might be so, and Tim went out

into the world again, feeling that the power of God through the Holy

Spirit was with him, mighty to save.

He had long believed the truth of the Gospel, and now he felt willing

to be restrained and guided by its teaching. He had long believsd the

death of Jesus as a matter of history, now he owned it to be the con

demnation of his own sin, and rejoiced that it had been borne for him

by the Son of God. In believing this he found liberty and joy. And

then with the oonsoious realisation of the fulfilment of tbat sweet

promise of the Heavenly Father, whioh Mt. Watson had quoted to Him

in reference to the gift of the Holy Ghost, he felt that it was quite

possible that sin should not have dominion over him. So he foogbt

manfully and won.

Now Mr. Watson often says to him : " Tim, you don't mind Hit

Majesty's censut ooming now, do you ? "

" No," says Tim, " that I don't, master, for ' there is, therefore, now

no condemnation to them whioh are in Christ Jesus, who walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit."

Dear reader, are you prepared for " His Majesty's Census " ?

Have you realised your true position before God as a lost sinner ?

Have you found in Jesus an all-sufficient Saviour ?

Have you banished from your heart the powers

hostile to the entrance of the Holy Ghost?

W. A. C.> — ♦— <

OPENING OF NEW HALL

AT BIRKENHEAD DOCKS.

We are at last the happy possessors of a dear

little hall of our very own. It seems almost too

good to be true, and we cannot express in words

how deeply grateful we are to our dear Matter

for this fresh token of His love to us in this

work. The hall was opened on Monday, January

12, Mr. B. Nixon being with us. We felt we

were greatly favoured. After a well-provided

tea, under the management of Mrs. Smith, at

whioh about 130 sat down, a splendid meeting

followed. The hall was packed, a great many

friends interested in the Mission being present,

bnt, beet of all, we realised the Lord was with

us. Mr. J. F. Ellison, president, took the chair,

and, after the opening hymn and prayer, made

a few important statements relative to the new

ball, and other matters in oonnection with the

Mission. Very impressive addresses were de

livered by Mr. B. Nixon, Mr. Eliot Walton, Bev.

P. M. Kirkland, Mr. Thos. Leigh, Dr. Moccfee,

and Mrs. Heal, of Wavertree. Miss F. B. Elli

son, superintendent, was also able to be pre

sent and say a few words, for whioh she was deeply grateful. The

organ was taken by Mrs. Ookelshaw, who is heart and soul in this

work, and ever ready to help where and when she can. At the

close of the meeting a collection was made for the building fond,

whioh amounted to £5 Is. 6Jd. - A twelve days' mission followed, con

ducted by Mr. Eliot Walton,' from January 12 to 19, and by Mr. Ben

Mutch from January 20 to 24. We thank the Lord for these special

services, for though we cannot boast of souls saved, we know the

good seed has been faithfully sown and watered by many prayers, and

that therefore we shall reap if we faint not. May those of ns whom

the Lord has called to be labourers together with Him, in this little

corner of His vineyard, be faithful to Him and to His work, that His

smile may continually rest upon us. Oh 1 for the conversion of all the

dear Railway-men on this line.

On Monday, January 19, another tea closed Mr. Walton's mission.

Some Bail* ay friends, delegates from other branches, were with us, and

addresed the meeting. The collection this night amounted to 4s. lid.

We trust that before April is out we shall have our Hall quite out of

debt. We ere still about £40 short, so the smallest donation will be

very gratefdly received. F. B. E.
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BROTHER HARKLISS ; OR, CHANGING PLACES.

A LE880N FOR PULPIT OR PEW.

By Mrs. JAMES D. CHAPLIN.

An aged negro, most of whose life had been spent in bondage, but who

was now Kjuciog in liberty, appeared one day at the study of an

tminent minister and introdaeed himself as " Brother Harkliss Jones,

from Son' Caliny."

The good minister shivered at the thought of another olerieal beggar

for ohnrob money, to be spent, as so much of it usually is, in the travelling

ripensM of the applieant. " Well, Brother Harklisa," he asked with

patient kindness, " what oan I do for you ? "

" Ton oan listen to me, brudder," replied Harkliss, with a princely air.

"TOU CAN WSTBN TO ME, BRUDDER,"

" I'll do that if you'll be short ; bat my time is very precious," an

swered the pastor.

" So is mine, brudder!" exclaimed the visitor with a dignity whioh

almost startled the minister. " Ton and I's both sarvants of do King,

and His business always 'quires haste."

"Tea; and your church wants a little help, I suppose, after the war.

Well, I'm glad they sent a sensible man for it."

"No, sir. My church is de Church Universal, and dat has got de

Mighty One of Jaeob for her help, and need'nt go beggin' of nobody I I

oome to give and not to ax, sir."

" Then yoo've got some money for my ohurch, I suppose," said the

minister, smiling.

"No, sir ; what I've got to give will oome closer home to you than to

yoor church."

" WeD, what have yon to give me, then 7"

" A little advioe and a heap of comfort. I oome np from my old home

'cause my ohil'n and gran'ehil'n was bound for to come. I was as near

de Lord on de banks of the Great Pedee as I ever 'speets ts be np here ;

and dere was as many souls for to save down dere, as dere is np here.

Bnt young folks, yon know, is songnnery (sanguine) in dere views, and

mighty 'strob'lons in oarryin' on 'em ont. Dey got a notion—poor

things—that every foot o' land up North was sanctified by Mr. Lincoln's

Bperit and that the arth yielded like it did afore the cuss fell on it—

widont labour or sweat I Dey thought de North was a little heaven whar

no man had to say to his neighbour, 'Love ye de Lord,' kase dey all

loved Him a'ready. I told 'em dere was work and poverty and sin np

here, like dere was down home ; for I've seen Northern folks plenty in

my yonng days, and mighty hard ones dey was too 1 Bat my ohil'n

dey ' phoo'd ' at me, ond said 'mong demsel's, ' Daddy, he's 'hind de

times. If we goes he'll soon toller.' Now dey was right dere, for nez' to

de Lord, I loves my ohil'n and gran'ehil'n. When I see dey was eomln',

I paoked np my bundle and come too. It

'peered like I saw a great shinin' finger in de

daik oloud one night pointin' due north.

• Den ' says I, ' dat'a my pillar o' fire, and

where I'm sent I'll go, and de Lord will have

my work all laid out ready for me.' Bo here I

b\ sir."

"And you want me to set jou to work 7 "

" Not a bit of it, sir ; on de cont'ry, I wants

to set you to work 1 Dit's what I'm oomed

here for dis mornin'."

The cool composure of the sable guest

fairly astonished the. gentleman used to so

much deference and respect ; and he asked in

atone of surprise, "What do you mean,

brother ? "

" Well, I've been to hear you preach two

Sundays, and I've made np my mind dat

you're off de track I You talks like it was a

chance an;how, whether we saints gets to

heaven after all. Dere was too many • ifs'

in your sermons. De Master hadn't no ' its'

in His preaehin'. His gospel is 'Him dat

believes shall be saved.' ' Him dat oomes I

will in no wise cast out.' ' Come unto Me,

you dat is tired and heavy laden, and I will

give you rest.' 'Dire is no condemnation to

dem dat are in Christ Jesus., ' Wnar I am,

dere shall My people be also.' ' I give eternal

life unto as many as My Father give Me, and

none shall plnck dem out of My hands.' Isn't

dat good gospel, sir ? "

" Yes, and I believe every word of it," re

plied the minister.

" Is dere any efaanoe, think you, for Satan

to slip in by a trick and upset de great work

of redemption 7 "

"No."

" Den why don't you tell people so P One

saimon o' your'n was tellin' all 'bout de

doubts Satan pushes into de hearts of de

Lord's people. Why dat sarmon was mor'n

half ' devil,' all through ! and another was

tellin' de saints dat dey must do dis and dat

and t'other, to get peace and comfort here

and heaven bejont. If you believes dat Christ

died and rose again, and dat 'kase He lives we

shall live also, why don't you oomfort God's

people wid dese words 7 Let de devil alone

for awhile in jour preaehin' (you'll get' nuff

o' him widout makin' so much on him), and

just preach Christ, Christ, Christ 1 'Pears

like 1 don't want to hear nothin' else but just

only dat dear name, while I stays here in de

flesh. I rises every mornin' in Christ, ond I

walks and talks wid Him all day. When

night comes I lies down and sleeps wid Him

like it was my last sleep, and I mought wake

next morning wid Him in glory.

" I'm black and poor and old to de eyes of

de world ; but I'm fair and rich and fresh

in His eight, kase I'm in Him. All dat He

has got is mine, and dere ain't a king on arth dat old Harkliss would

change places wid. No, no, no I "

" Bat while you never doubt God's power to save, you sometimes have

doubts of your acceptance with Him, haven't you 7 " at-ked the minister,

who was, by this time, seated meekly taking his lesson.

" No, never ; why should 1 7 Dere was a night once, long time ago,

when my soul was 'oeeding sorrowful, like de Master's when He was in

de garden. I felt like I was helpless for dis life, and I had no light on

de world beyont. I hated my hard massa, and I most hated God too,

for not giving me a better lot. I was out in de cane-brake all alone, a

mile away from any livin' cretur'. I felt like I wanted to kill myself

'kase my massa he done gone and sold my wife and baby 1 Dat ar

night I got a hint in my soul what hell was ; and as I sat dere a thought

oome into me and I spoke it out. 'Dere isn't no God,' says I.

And dem words skeart rre BO't I sprung right off de ground whar I
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was I j in' ! I war bewildered, I reckons ; for all ol a suddent I

see a great white hand sweep back the dark night, and a light

ehined all 'ronn 'bout me. I didn't see nobody, bat I felt strong

arms about me, and in a minute my poor, aohing head was leanin'

on somebody's breast ; and oh, what a place dat was to rest on 1 Den a

voice said, ' Come unto Me, poor, tired, and heavy-laden soul, and I will

give yon rest.' Den I knowed dere was a God, and dat it was de voice of

His Son in my soul. I've been a new man since dat night ; bat half de

time I been only a common sort of a Christian, like you, riain' and fallin',

hopin' and donbtin' ; snah a Christian as puzzles de world to know

whether dere is any good in 'ligion or not I

" I was a waiter in dem days, and was a good deal wid de white folks,

and it was fash'nable 'mong dem for to doubt, and mourn, and whine,

when dey talked 'ligion ; and I used to forget dat night in de cane-brake,

and fell into de fashion of de gran' folks. Bat it didn't work with me,

and I got into darkness. Den I'd try to fight my own way out of de

swamp ; bat de more I tried de faster I Btuck. Den I would try to hire

de Lord to lift me oat of de horrible pit and de miry day, by good works,

helpin' de weak field hands, or givin' away my pcoket money. Bat we

never made a bargain—de Lord and me 1 He always bruog me low till

I was glad to get peace free ; and to take away all ohanoe o' bragging from

me, He generally brought de peaoe when I was aBleep and doin' no good

works. Den I would wake wid glory in my bouI, and I would ran on

mighty peart for a spell. I didn't know what Christ was den. He was

in me ; bat dere was plenty else in me besides Him."

" Come here and sit in this large chair, brother ; it is more comfortable

than that one," eaid the minister in a subdued voice, as if addressing a

superior. " I want to hear how you got dear of the tempter, and filled

with Christ at last."

" Oh well, it isn't no great story, but here it is : —Dere was an old ool'd

sister dey used to call Gimsey, a sort of a preacher like 'mong de field

hands. Well, when she come down to her deatb-bed, she done oall all

maesa's people and de neighbonrin' blaok folks 'round her, 'kase she said

she'd been in heaven a whole hour, and oome back to give us a word of

comfort. We gathered 'bout her, and she lift up her two hands and pray

dis way : ' Lor' Jesus, answer dis one pra'er of mine, for dy own name

sake. It is old Gimsey 's last pra'er: de next word wid me will be

praise and hallelujahs. Bring dose poor chil'n into de light, like You

briog me into de light fifty year ago. Don't let Bruder Harkliss cast con

tempt no longer on dy blessed name by doubtin' of dy word whioh is

truth ! Humble proud Jenny,and in massy (mercy) punish drank Dose, and

oomfort lone Folly, and cure sick Abe, and bring all the rest to dy feet

here, and to dy house up dere by- an' by I' Den she open her eyes and

begun for to preach, and she give each one a separate little sannon all

to hisself. She den call me. ' Come here, Bruder Harkliss, and take

my oold hand in yourn.' I went, and she said, ' Oh, Haikliss, Harkliss 1

you's worse den an ooprofitable sarvant 1 You's half de time barin' false

witness agin de Lord dat bought you, and tellin' de world dat His Word

ain't for to be trusted,— dat He don't always speak troth 1'

•' ' No, no,' says I, 'auntie, I never done dat; ItrustHimwidallmy heart.'

" ' Mebby you do, right on de varge o' heaven ; but quiok's you gets ont

you'll Bay " Dare's no tellin' whether I'll ever reach heaven or not."

Harkliss,' says she, ' do you believe de Lord has writ yer name on de

palms of His nans, and His name on your forehead ?'

" I bowed down my head in shame, for I see my sin. And den de

troth of God shone oat like a great son, as I never see it afore. My soul

was full of glory, such like ae de world never sees, and I says, ' Yes,

auntie, He has told me time and again dat He is mine and dat I am His.'

' Do you believe He speak de truth, Harkliss?' says she. ' Yes, auntie,'

sajB I, ' I know now He does. I see His word like fire.' 'Den you quit

a doubtin' afore de world,' says she. ' Harkliss, if yon'd been as dis

respectful to your owner as you've been to de great Master, and if you'd

gone round saying, he's promised me saoh and such, bat I doubt he'll

not keep his word—he'd Bold yoa into de riae swamps a hundred times

in dese years 1 Better oat off yer right hand and pluck out yer right eye

dan to doubt de troth of His Word. Yoa is His, for He bought yoa wid

His own precious blood ; and as sure as He's in heaven you shall go dere

too 1 I'm tired, chil'n, and must go to sleep. Good night.'

" Dere, sir, dem was old Gimsey's last words on earth ; de next one

the spoke was ' Glory ' 'fore de trone.

" Well, dere was a great light all through my soul den, dat has never

gav out sence. 'Fears like de Lord in de midst of it, where I can feel

His presence, and when de ' its ' and ' may-bes ' oomes round trying to

break my peace, I shouts out, no matter who hears me, ' De Lord says

dat I am His, and dat whar He am, dar shall I be also ; end his Word

endureth for ever.' Den de ' its ' all fly off like they were andean birds,

and leaves me in the light ! Why, sir, I's got de world so under my feet

dat nothin' in it oan worry me, only de sin I sees ; and dat will be cleared

off some day. De Lord's ohil'n got a good right to glory ; and nobody—

no, not de devil, dat you make such 'count on—oan't take it 'way from

'em! Now my errant's done here. Yoa stick to de gospel— Christ,

Christ—and you'll eee de glory oome down on yer people, and soon s;e

them a tramplin' on de world. Good-bye, sir.'"

The minister rose and took the hand of his guest, kindly saying, " Let

me write your name down, brother ; for I want to see you again and to

know you better. How do you spell Harkliss ? "

"Hero-lees—I don't guess I can 'member it, for it's nigh onto forty

year since I larnt how to spell it from my young master. He said I was

named after one of dem heathen goddishes dat dey use to make believe

dey had in old times, He's 'mong dat nonsense dey teaohes in college.

He's de fellow dat killed lions and monsters and Bach-like wid his clab.

You's been to college, so you must know' boat him, de strongest goddieh

of ell- Harkliss." I

" I know him," aeplied the minister. " Well, brother Hercules, oome

and see me again very soon. Good-bye."

When the old negro had closed the door behind him, the minister read

over the few pages he had already written of his next Sonday's sermon.

It was cold and lifeless—there was no Christ in it. He tore the sheets

into atoms, and sat down before the fire to meditate on the words of his

poor visitor. He never thought so little of himself before. Taking up

his hat, be went out to visit some of the poor hidden ones of his fleck

whom he knew to be great in the kingdom of heaven.

ANNUAL SUPPERS AT BRIGHTON.

Amain our beloved friend and teacher, Mrs. George Gates, very kindly in

vited the Bailway-men to supper at the Oddfellows' Hall, on Tuesday,

January 6, at which 140 sat down. After supper we spent a real blessed

season, when the Lord's presence was felt in our midst. We sarg " On

ward, Christian Soldiers, ' ' and after prayer Mrs. Gates announced the motto

text for the year, Deut. xxxi. 8. Her prayer was " Lord, keep me dote

behind Thee," adding, " When you rise up in the morning, ask God to go

before yon and guide you during the day." There were present several

Bailway-men from stations near Brighton, viz.—Worthing, Lewes, Three

Bridges, Burgess Hill, Polegate, Erridge, and West Brighton. Speaking

of cur Sunday morning prayer-meeting, which was the suggestion of a

Railway-man, Mrs. Gates Btrongly advised all branoh stations that did

not have prayer-meetings to start one at onoe, as great blessings were

the result of them ; they seem like the engine which draws the train. ■

Mr. Townshend Martin addressed us very touohingly on being led,

guided, and kept by God.

Mr. Tee, a Railway-man (Brighton), earnestly asked his mates and

friends to come over on the Lord's side.

Mr. Tee and family then sang a quartette, entitled " The Old, Old

Story."

A brother from Lewes said that the work for Christ there was going on

favourably.

A brother from Burgess Hill stated that the meetings there were well

attended and souls were being saved.

Master A, Tee sang a solo, entitled " The Beautiful City."

Four of our Brighton brothers testified to the wondrous saving and

keeping power of God, and of the great blessings which they had received,

and earnestly entreated all to give their hearts to the Lord, and join the

happy band.

The Tee family then sang a quartette, entitled " I will speak of the

pure white oity." *

A hymn was sang ; Mrs. Gates closed the meeting with prayer.

Oar second supper was held at the same place, Tuesday, January 13.

After supper Mrs. Gates opened the meeting with a hymn and prayer.

Brother Green, of Three Bridges, addressed us and advised us to have

about five minutes on our knees eaoh morning, asking the Lord to bless

and guide us during the day. He said he had found it a great blessing,

and slated his son had just had a shift from Three Bridges to Horley.

On the morning he was going to start he got up early and went to

the kitchen and asked God to be his boy's keeper He told the lad

he was going out into life and hoped he would be obedient, and that, above

all, he would give his heart to the Lord. The thought that his father

had been praying for him filled the dear boy's eyes with tears. Oar

friend had strong faith in God and said, " I find Jesus is as precious to me

when I am filling the coal bunkers as He is here in this meeting. Lean

on God as a oripple does on his orutehes."

Brother Ashdown sang, " I know thee better, Lord, than any earthly

joy," whioh was his testimony ; he sang it because he had an impediment

in his speech, and could not speak without stammering.

Mrs. Gates said the Lord had given our brother a talent although he

could not speak, but, unlike the unprofitable servant, who wrapped bis

talent in a napkin, oar brother used the talents God had given him to

ting the Gospel. Are yon using yours to God's glory ? Some men tell

me that they pay their way and bring up a long list of good deeds, and,

after that list is over, I generally say, now let us have God's way ol

putting it ; what have you done for His glory ? It is grievous to see people

resting on a broken reed.

Arehie Tee, a lad of about ten years reoited "The Starless Crown,"

and " Slain by Drink."

Brother Glszebrook, from Polegate, said : " I thank God I know what

it is to have a Saviour. I went to the Brighton meeting one Sunday,

and Mrs. Gates was pleading with the unsaved, there the Lord spoke to

me."

Mrs. Gates, after announcing the usual meetings, said God

was blessing them all, especially the open-air eervioes ; she informed as

that some little cards would be distributed, on which would be found

three useful points;—First, "Read your order book;" second, "Tele

graph daily tor instructions to headquarters ;" third, "Look for reply."

Mr. Tee and family rang " And the street of the city was of pure gold,"

Brother Farrant, of Polegate, praised God for the Railway Mission and

its work, whioh had been greatly blessed to Polegate in the salvation sit

several men.

\ A brother from Burgess Hill sang, " I'm not ashamed to own my

Lord."

I We closed with " God be with ycu till we meet again," and prayer by

Mrs. Gates, A. L.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 3.

By WILLIAM LUFF.

A FIRST-CLASS SERVICE IN A THIRD-CLASS CARRIAGE.

" No, air, oan't afford to travel first-elass, and (or the matter of that,

third-class is as good as I deserve ; moreover, I should not have had this

first-class serviee if I had gone in one of those grand carriages.

" Third, t-h-i-b-d," I spelled the word over again and again, and very

upright letters they appeared, and all the jarring and banging of the door

upon which they were painted did not shake them from their perpen

dicular beauty. Be thou as upright.

Were these five letters going to preach ? One at a time, little men, if

yon please. Now, what have yon to say ?

T.—He said, "Take." Take what? The salvation of God, if yon

have not yet taken it. It is there, purchased by the Savionr who died

upon the Cross of whiah this first letter reminds as by its shape. All

yon need is an empty hand ; for a fall hand cannot take. " Take the cup

of salvation " (Pa. oxvi. 3). " Whosoever will, let him take the water of

life freely " (Rev. xxii. 17).

H aaid, " I stand for ' Have,' and am the rcault of taking. I am the

ehild of 1 take,' and never exist before my parent Yon oannot ' have '

until you ' take ' ; bat having taken yon ' have ' : have, as soon as you

tike and may be sure that jou have. When yon have taken your ticket,

vcu have your ticket, and do not think it presumptuous to say so. 1 He

tb.it hath the Son hath life ' " (1 John v. 12).

Next, master I stepped into the pulpit and said :
•' I tells yon to ' Improve.' Having salvation always improves a man.

It improves his looks and his clothes, too ; it helps him to improve his

time, hi b talents, and his temper, his habits, bis home, and his 'hin-

flaenoe,' as they said before Board-schools and school-boards improved

as all. A word of caution, don't try to improve until you have something

to improve."

R followed, saying, "Best. Yonhave God's love and blessing; restinwhat

He is and does. Be like the bullocks in yonder field ; they have a pasture

and they rest in it. 1 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures '

(Pi. xxiii. 2). Borne bullocks seem to want a lot of making before they

lie down. They trample more turnips than they eat."

D .--He took his tarn last, and told me to " Delight." " Delight," said

he, " in God's light -, for those who delight in the devil's lights siege

their wings. Dalight in the light of God's face : for that is heaven on

earth. Delight with noise, if a noisy sort of ehap, and quietly, if that is

your nature ; for a dog is not always obliged to bark when he is delighted ;

he may, bat he may be just as delighted when silent on the hearthrug."

Tbe five speakers from the pulpit on my right had spoken so well, that

I asked their five oomrades on my left to give their testimony, " Short,

if you please, gentlemen."

They took op another line of thought and told me what I should be

and have, supposing I had done what the first speakers propounded. I

should be—

Taught.—" You need it," said Mr. T, "so don't be above accepting

your education free, especially as yon have the offer of the beBt of

Teachers, who will teach you about the three S's—self, salvation, and

the Saviour."

Honoured.—" Not of men," said the honourable speaker, " do not ex

pect to stretch your arms high over the heads of your fellows, like a tall

semaphore signal. You are a King's son, let that be honour enough, and

never be ashamed of your Father and your elder Brother."

" Ashamed of Jesus I that dear Friend

On whom your hopes of heaven depend I

No 1 when I blush, be tbis my shame—

That I no more revere His name."

Inherit.—This speaker was a poor thin-looking individual, so that I

was rather astonished to hear him speak on suoh a subject ; but as he

quoted Scripture and seemed a very straight kind of fellow, I oould not

doubt his word when he said he inherited " everlasting life " (Matt. xix.

29) ; " the promises " (Heb. vi. 12) ; " a blessing " (1 Pet. iii. 9) ; "a

kingdom " (Matt. xxv. 34) ; " all things " (Rev. xxL 7).

Restored.—This gentleman had a most graceful appearance. Mr. R,

what say you ? He repeated a story of a young man who left his father's

house and went into a distant land, where he lost all his money, and was

reduced to each straits that he took on at a job of feeding pigs. At last,

he remembered home, went home, was weloomed home, and restored to

home. For a detailed account he referred to Lake xv.

Deliteeid.—As D was the last speaker, he simply quoted a text, and

left me to think it out, or in. " I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and

delivered me from all my fears " (Pa. xxxiv. 4).

My five little men on the right and my five little men on the left had

all given their teetimony, and we eleven all felt so happy that I suggested

we should form them into a choir and sing, and as there would not be

time for them each to sing a solo, I suggested five duets would do it.

When I paired them off, they seemed so full of joy, I believed they danced

a bit. Perhaps it was our speed Bhook them.

The T on the left and the T on the right first sang, and their song

was entitled ;—

"Tbust God's Troth."

" Trust and never be afraid,

Trust, for God is true ;

Trust, and He will give His aid

Even onto you."

The two H's were next on the programme, and sang—

" Hold God's Hand."

" Hold thou God's hand.

For He who holds yon stars of light,

Can surely hold

Thy weakness in His might."

Then came I and his partner, singing an old song - •

"Inquire of God's Ikteri'ketation."

" Blind unbelief is sure to err,

And scan His work in vain ;

God is His own interpreter,

And He will make it plain."

The B's followed jast behind, and repeated lines about

" Rxjoicd in God's Redemption."

" Rejoice and be glad I for the blood hath been shed ;

Redemption is finished, the price hath been paid."

It was at this outburst that I thought I saw the letters dance.

But the overflow of joy was sobered down by the last two singers, Mr.

and Mrs D, who softly sang—

"Do God's Desire."

" My God, my Father, while I stray,

Far from my home on life's rough

Oh. teach me from my heart to aay,

Thy will be done."

way,

We had been favoured with testimony and song, and as we wen about

to part, and felt a holy calm as the result of our exeroises, the five letters

formed themselves into five prayers.

T.—Lord, make me Truthful. May I tell no lies about my or to

my mates, or to thoBe over me, or to Thee.

H.—Lord, make me Holy. May I have my heart washed, my hands,

my brains, and my mouth.

I,—Lord, make me Independent of men. Of their praise, their blame,

and their example.

R.—Lord, make me Real. Real in taking, in having, in improving, in

resting, and in delighting.

D.—Lord, make me Dependent upon Thyielf. For I am not the engine,

I am only a third-olaes carriage, and have neither fire nor steam. With

out Thee I oan do nothing.

" Amen," I aaid, and as I left the ten little travellers I told them,

though they were in a third-elasi compartment, they were first-olass

oomp

AN EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM GENEVA.

Our work here is going on well. We have now sixteen meetings in the

week, inoluding the evening olasses. Oar Sunday-school has now an

average number of ninety-atx Railway ohildren. On February 3, oar

mission was pat in the charge of twenty-one influential Christian men

of the town ; five of them form the executive oommittee, and the twenty-

one a connoil. All who adhere to the principles and objects of the

Mission- may become members en paying the annual subscription. God

has blessed us and given as help. The number of Railway-men has

inoreased to 700. May He give us wisdom to reach them all in time,

and may all beoome His children. With best wishes to the English

Railway Mission in the name of the Geneva Railway Mission.

L. E. Rilliet.
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THANKOFFERINGS AND COLLECTIONS.

Brighton, per Mr. Manser, for blessing received

through the " Question Corner." £0 5 0

Burton-on-Trent, per Mrs. Mathin 0 13 10

Gambnslaag, per Mr. D. Lewis 3 0 0

Dartford, per Mr. Porter 0 15 10

Holytown Junction, per Mr. W. Kay 0 15 0

Ipswich, per Mr. J. Bines 0 10 0

In Memoriam," per Mr. W. H. Butler 0 5 0
Lee, •• Anon." 0 2 6

Reading, per Mrs. Higgs 0 10 6

„ Miss Harris, for Journeying Mercies .. 0 10 0

„ Miss Fletcher, from Mr. Walton's

Bible Readings 2 0 0

Southport. per Mr. Gajnor 2 2 0

Stoke-on-Trent, per Mr. H. Jackson 0 15 0

Upper Norwood, per Mr. Brooks 0 1 0

„ per Mr. Kettle 0 2 6

Uxbridge Road, per Mrs. Skipton 0 10 0

West Drayton, per Mr. E. J. Brown 0 0 6

Wakefield, per Miss Briggs, for Foreign Work 1 3 0

We have also received the following on aooount of the new hall a(

Woodstock, Salt River, South Atriaa, in response to Miss Rose Innes'

letter :—

Mrs. Milner £1 0 0

Miss Logan 6 0 0
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SCULCOATS (Hull).—We praise God for the wave of blessing passing

over os through the eight da] s' mission. Eleven Bonis have already

found the Lord Jesus, and we are expecting to gather in still more.

[God bless von and your dear leader, you have got beyond showers of

blessing ; we shall be glad to hear farther of you. — En ]

LONGSIGHT.—We have had a week's special mission, conducted by

Miss Campbell. We praise God for blessings reoeived. The Lord's

people have been quickened, and sinners have been saved. We return

thanks to God for restoring our friend Mr. T. Goodridge, who has been

seriously ill through taking a chill. Our prayers follow him.

LISBURN (Ireland).— Our last meeting held on Friday evening,

February 13, was full of power and blessing ; the meeting was oonducted

by Mr. T. H. Ham, Mr. Chapman, Miss Riddell, Miss Megahey, and Miss

Robinson. We would ask oar good friends here to spare no pains until

all the men are brought to enjoy like preoious faith. T. H. H.

WIMBLEDON.—On Thursday, January 8, we held a tea and publio

meeting. H. \V. Maynard Esq., presided at the service and gave an

address on the words " Going on." It was a heart-searching time, for

which we bless God. Mr. H. E. Walton also spoke on " Bahab and the

searlet line ; " an earnest invitation was given to the unconverted. Miss

Steel, of Dorohester, also gave a few words of enoouragement.

W. A. W.

BOW.—We have had good meetings of late, and oar Bros. Watts and

Fliok and others have been to tell of Jesus and His love : God bless

tbem I Our Sunday-school is doing well, between 70 and 80 to the

children's service in the morning, at 11 o'clock, and our schoolroom is

nearly full in the afternoon. The mothers' meetings are doing well, and,

best of all, our open-air work God is blessing. We are doing onr part in

His strength by taking the word of life to. the souls that are perishing.

W. R.

WEST CROYDON.—On Wednerday, January 21, we had a bright and

useful season, when some old lads spoke in the name of Jesus to the

members of Miss Morton's Lads' Bible Class. There was personal deal

ing with our young friends, and tie claims of the Lord Jesus pressed for

their aoeeptanoe. At the olose of the meeting seven decided for Christ

as their personal Saviour, for which we devoutly praise the Lord.

W. G.

ECCLES AND PATRICROFT.—Through the past trying winter we

have had some fruitful meetings. We thank God for our leader, Miss

Dixon, who is a faithful teacher and a bright servant of the Lord. We

have resolved to use every effort to help our mates and to bring them to

the Lord Jet us. We are thankful for tbe generous assistance granted as

by the Directors of the L,v N.W.R., to whom we are indebted for oar

Mission-ball.

BIRMINGHAM (Vauxhall).—We are glad to report progress, and an

evident desire to do more in the Master's service. Much useful work

has been done in various branches of this Mission. The meetings

daring the week are better attended, and the temperance meeting has

been very successful. We are looking forward to oar Conference on Maroh

21 and 22, with great expectation, and trust to meet many of our

oo-workers on that ocoasion. 8. S.

ST. OLAVE'S JUNCTION.—We rejoice that sinoe our last report

three of our mates have closed with the Lord Jesus and are now rejoicing

in Him. On Jan. 27 we had the privilege of a visit from Miss Boardman,

of Stratford, who spoke to us on the mighty men of David who strength

ened themselves with him to make him king. Our one aim is to exalt

Jesus as oar King. Oar Sunday evening meetings are well-attended.

Several of onr brotbers have joined the R.M.C.A.—praise the Lord 1

PRESTON.—Our Railway Mission tea party, which took place on

January 21, was a great success. Car Mission -room at tbe Preston

Station had grown too small, and so a room was lent as near the station.

More than 200 eat down to an excellent tea. Afterwards one of onr

Btation -masters and others addressed the meeting, and we had some

good hearty singing, and all spent a most profitable and enjoyable even

ing. We have indeed cause to thank God for His great goodness ; we

hope by His grace to take fresh courage and go forward.

BELFAST (Ireland).—We were muoh oheered daring the month of

January by a visit from Mr. Nixon, whose coming proved to be a

source of strength to our work. Through the improvement in the

working hours of at least one of the railway oompanies, we anticipate in

the future larger meetings, and, best of all, spiritual results. Oar

children's meetings oontinae to prosper under the fostering aara

bestowed upon them by Miss Megahey and other ladies interested in our

work ; at the last meeting oar number reaohed sixty. T. H. H,

GLOUCESTER.—We have bad some grand times around the Word,

and tbe Master's presence has been in every service. The Lord has

been testing as lately, but we know in Whom we have believed, and are

consoious that He will help us. We are resting between the shoulders

of the mighty God. What a place of power and rest for every worker in

Christ 1 We have joy in tribulation, and think it an honour to go with Jetui

witbout the camp bearing His reproach. May every member of the Railway

Mission rest on God's unchanging love, and daily trust Him for the

unfolding of His purpose I W. H.

MANSFIELD.—We are happy still to report that we are pressing for

ward, and that our meetings are not diminishing in numbers, but that

progress and enoouragement mark them, and oar brethren seem to have

caught the old fire, and are filled with the Holy Spirit. Oar earnest

prayer is that God will make us instruments of saving the lost. The

work is up-hill, the enemy is strong, and our mates appeared to be

hardened, nevertheless we are not disoouraged. We are sure that He

who is for as is more than all that be against us. We have commenced

a- Gospel temperance meeting on Sundays ; also cottage meetings for

Bible-reading and prayer. G. H.

LIVERPOOL (WAVERTREE BRANCH).—On Monday, January 2C,

oar leader invited the members of her Bible-olass to tea at her home.

As many as could come responded, and a very enjoyable evening was

spent. Several suggestions were made for the furtherance of the work

amongst our friends, and we all rejoiced in the spirit of harmony and good

feeling that exists amongst as. Before the evening closed the members

took the opportunity of presenting Miss Aslin with a handsome volume

of Sankey's hymns and tunes. On behalf of the class Mr. T. James

said a lew appropriate words of thanks to Miss Aslin for her help to

them, specially with the singing.

RUGBT.—Praise God, the work is reviving here. We have forty-

seven new members, and some old friends have come back to us. Tbe

meetings on Sundays have been times of muoh blessing, and we have

had a mush better attendance. Oar Bible-olass members are increasing.

On Tuesday, Feb. 10, we held our annual tea and meeting ; we had a

very hippy time, many testifying to blessimra received. The dinner-boor

meeting, every Tuesday, is attended chiefly by Christian men, bat we

are trusting that the lives of these men may so witness for Christ in our

sheds, that their unsaved mates may be drawn to attend, and hear words

whereby they may be saved. Pray for us I O. E. L.

HASTINGS.—We have reoently held an eight days' special mission,

conduct* d by Mr. Y. A. Arnold, of London, and we are thankful to report

that muoh blessing has resulted. The meetings have been well attended

throughout, and there were several cases of awakening. May God keep

them faithful 1 The annual magic-lantern entertainment for the children

took place on Thursday, February 12. Over 400 children and

adults were present. The subjects were " Her Benny," " The origin

of the Railway " (particularly interesting to the men present), " Child's

Dream of the Zoo.," At. Eaoh child on leaving reoeived a baa and

orange. We are again indebted to Alexander Murray Esq. , Manor House,

Hastings, for bis beautiful lantern and presence on this occasion.

H. 8. G.

NEWCASTLE (Staff.)—We are glad to say our Sunday morning

prayer meetings increase in point of numbers, and earnestness. We

opened the year with a covenant servioe, when several brothers and

sisters renewed tbe vow they made when first they yielded their all to

the Lord. May He keep us all faithful ! On Sunday, January 18, oar

superintendent gave a practical and earnest addrtsa, pointing out that

all must be saved or perish. May the seed sink into many hearts, and

bring forth frnits meet for repentance. Jan. 25, the Rev. Waddington,

B.A., preached to a orowded congregation on the love and friendship of

Jesus. Feb. 1, the Rev. Mr. Barley, Wesleyan minister of this town

preaohed on the oure of Naaman, and a free and present salvation.

W. B.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. On January 23 we had a gathering in the

Wesleyan chapel, when Mr. Jas. Lovell, of the Evangelisation Society,

gave a very powerful and impressive address entitled, "The old line

blocked, and a new line opened." Oar friend Mr. Barrett added to tbe

interest of the meeting by gathering together a voluntary choir, and so

the singing was hearty and good. On February 13 we again bad a meet

ing in the Friends' Meetiog House. Mr. Inspector Tyler, from Cambridge,

and Gipsy Ezekiel Smith oame to our help, and after a few words of

encouragement from Mr. Tyler, the Gipsy gave us a most striking ard

impressive address on the following three points:—Come, Now, The

danger of delay. We had a crowded audience. A. B.

BISHOPSGATE (Goods) O.E.R.—Thank God the work is still going

on. Daring this month we have held praise and testimony meetings,

and we have had our Bros. J. Thurston, Morgan, and Flack to speak.

Bro. Flack took for his text, " Escape for thy life." The meetings were

well attended, and we believe that good is being done. Oar brethren

wanted a room where we oould talk with the Master, and we went

to work, and bless God, he answered our prayer. We pleaded with God

on our knees for two hours that the Lord would bless the work at Bishops-

gate, and all along the line everywhere, and we believe it is going to be

done. P. J.

[Amen, brother. Pray without oeasing.—En.]

BURGESS HILL.—On Monday, Jan 19, through the kind hospi

tality of Mies K. Stevens, our secretary, the Railway-men, their wives,

and friends were invited to a tea. The after-meeting was presided over

by Signalman Page. Oar secretary gave us a short address on " Behold
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God is with OB for oar Captain," very strongly pressing home the point

that each should keep hia eyes fixed on the Captain of oar salvation

to ensure suooess. Oar esteemed friend, Mr. Crick, also spoke on

" Behold I errata all things anew." Another meeting was held on

Monday, Feb. 2, Signalman Blackman presiding. Mis. George Qates

gave a most enoouraging address on " Tbe Open Door," in which she

very plainly set before as the Gospel. Several Brighton Railway-men

also gave a few enoouraging words. T. H.

CAMBUSLANG.—Through the kindness of our Baptist friends, to

whom we are indebted for the use of the Argjle Hal), we have just ter

minated a month's special evangelistio services, oonduoted by Mr. A.

Steedman and several friends. We started with the purpose of only

having a week, but the interest grew so mach that we were glad to

oontinue the meetings until the fourth week. One of the means of

making known the services was daily visitation from house to house j

by this many non-oharch goers were discovered, and the Lord Jesus

Christ was preached ; not a few have professed to have received Him,

The Christians moon regretted when the services oame to a dose. We

need a three months' mission in order to reach the non-oharch goers, and

sincerely hope soon to have Mr. Steedman back again. P. L.

WESTBOURNE PARK.-We held a tea and public meeting on

January 28 in connection with the Total Abstinence Association, when

Mr. Baker, the G.N.B. evangelist, gave the Gospel address from the

words, " Whose is this image and superscription ? " On Friday, January

30. a very interesting meeting was held to bid farewell to Miss Bowes who

will shortly be leaving England for China. Our lady superintendent

very kindly gave the tea. Miss Bewes and her lady friend appeared in

Chinese eostume. Mr. B. Nixon presided, and pe> formed the very pleaoing

part of presenting Mies Bewes, in the name of the Weetbourne Park

friends, with a email token of love and respect to remind her, when far away

in Cbina, of the many bappy associations of her past connection with the

work of the Bailway Mission. God bless her, and hold her as a star in

His right band, and make her a blessing to the heathen 1 Our prayers

will follow her.

PERTH.—Our annual meeting took place on Jan. 31, in Good Tem

plar Hal!. Bro. Hugh McKay presided, and was supported by Revs. F.

(Standfast. Mr. Bobinson, Messrs. Miller, Wotherspoon, and Cbisholm.

Bsv. F. Standfast addressed the meeting, making epeoial referenoe to the

datk clouds which had been hanging over all Bailway work for some

time, butthat now the troubles were at an end, and bright days in store for

tbe Mission, to which we all added a fervent Amen. A number of Baored

pieces were tffioiently rendered by the Mission Choir. Bro. McKay read

the annual report, whioh showed the Mission to have been blessed by

God daring the year. In moving and seconding the adoption of the

report, Messrs. Miller and Wotherspoon spoke of the good being done

through the Association. Bev. Mr. Bobinson gave a stirring address

suitable to all present. We are looking to the Lord to bless as as we

engage in another year's work. P. A.

ALDERSHOT.—An annual meeting was held on Thursday, Jan. 22,

when a tea was provided by the kindneBS of Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, who

take an active interest in tbe Railway-men and their families. About

one hundred men and their wives responded to the invitation. After tea

Mr. Andrews presided, and in bis opening address gave the men a real

hearty welcome, and in a few words explained the object of the Railway

Mission, and also of the readiness of Mrs. Andrews, his lieutenant, to

visit all cases of sickness, and to be a friend in every possible way.

Several of the men then gave excellent testimony of the good work going

on in their midst. The chairman then asked Mr. Gooding, of tbe West

Brcmpton Bailway Mission, to speak, and who received a warm welcome,

Hia address was on the character of Nehemiah, and pressed the import

ance of practioal godliness in the borne and on the line. After an

earnest appeal to the undecided, this happy meeting closed.

BURTON ON TRENT.—Oar anniversary services were held on Jan.

18. We commenced with aprajer-meeting at 9.30 in St. George's Hall.

A'terwards we marohed through the streets, headed by the Stapenbill

bra.s band. At 1.45 we formed an open-air meeting in Moon-street, when

testimonies of the saving and keeping power of the Lord Jesus were

given, and also exhortations to repentanoe. After whioh we formed

in line and marched to the hall. Under the leadership of Mr. Bassett

we had a time of blessing, his address being on " Conversion." Tbe Bev.

J. McKing spoke on Riving np to the will of cur Heavenly Father for life

long eervioe. At 5.45 we held an open-air servioe on the station bridge,

and then formed a musical march to tbe ball. Mr. Allen presided. The

speakers for tbe evening were Messrs. J. Shirley, E. Shears. B Banton,

and our esteemed friend Mr. Colver. We bad powerful addresses to the

unsaved. May tbe Lord orown the word ! Our thanks are due to the

band and choir, and also to Messrs. Orme for the use of harmonium.

J. M.

LOWESTOFT.—We praise God for the many blessings. On Saturday

Feb. 7, we held a testimony and prasermeeting, led by Mrs. Cooper,

which was a time of refreshing. On Feb 8 our president, E. H. Foabery,

Esq , gave a very earnest address on Peter's denial of his Lord. He

exhorted us to follow cIobo to Jesus, and to have no compromise with the

world. He pleaded with the unsaved 4o oome to Jesus, and with the

backsliders, showing that Peter was freely forgiven. On Sunday, Feb.

15, we had a praise and testimony meeting, led by our lady superin

tendent. Several brothers and sisters testified to the goodness of God.

We praise God for restoring to as Bro. Hodson, after a very long and

sharp illness ; and we are thankful to say we have started to build our

Ball. We have also been favoured with a visit from Miss Boardmao, of

Stratford, and we praise God for the blessed times He granted as 1 May

the word spoken by the Lord's servant be riohly blessed. It has left its

mark. W. M. C.

LEEDS.—Our meetings on Sunday are well attended, and during the

past month Bonis have been saved every Sanday night. We are thankful

tor the increase in the numbers of oar workers, especially among the

young. Oar cottage meetings are well attended, and the various honseB

in which they are held are getting too small to hold the people. The

mothers' meeting still proves a success, and great good is being dene.

Our young people have oommenoed to take a traot district eaoh Sunday,

inviting tbe people to our Mission. This has been a means of sucoess,

and we get those who do not attend any means of graoe into our Mission

room. We are much crippled io our work for want of a Mission hall,

but we are looking forward and hope tbe tine is not far distant when

we Bhall have one. Anyone desirous of assisting us in obtaining one,

can do so by forwarding a donation for the same to 18, Hew Bridge-

street, London, or toT. H. Dodgshun, E q , 21, Lyddon-terraee,' Leeds.

G. A. B.

EASTBOURNE We are g'a,d to report progress in the Lord's work.

On the last cay of the old year the members of this branch held a tea,

to meet those who are not railway people (but who regularly attend the

meetings), and to form a prayer union. A card of membership was then

drawn up, whioh bore the following text : " With His stripes I am (we

are) healed " (Isaiah liii. 5). We oommenoed the new year with a fuller

determination to go forward. On January 26 we held our quarterly

tea meeting, when about eighty sat down. We had the pleasure of again

meeting Miss Nojes (who recently left us to take up the work at

A9hford). She pleaded with those that were yet undeoided to aooept

ChriBt's offer of salvation. Mr. Nixon was also present. Brother Parker

testified to the blessings received at tbe meetings. Solos were rendered

by Messrs. Gardner, Wheeler, and others, and also a reoitation by Mrs.

Harding. We indeed realised the Master's presence in our midst. Oar

services are well attended, oar Thursday night praise-meetings especially.

May the Lord bless souls. J. G.

WAKEFIELD.—The Railway Mission at Wakefield is steadily improv

ing all round. The Lord is blessing the work, many have been

started on tbe road to glory, and Christians have been brought nearer to

tbe Lord. Thank God for giving us suoh a noble hearted Christian lady

superintendent. We praise God for suoh noble work as is done by her,

and our prayer is that Bhe may long be spared to lead us. On Sunday,

February 8, we had Bev. A. G. Huokett, of Madaeasosr, to address us,

and, praise God, we had one more rich service. May God bless him and

bis dear wife in their work, and io their return to Madagascar 1 On

Wednesday, February 11, wehad a teafor all the members of the R M.C.A ,

kindly provided by our leader; about thirty were able to be present. After

tea we had an open meeting for suggestions on improving tbe Mission,

when Mi* s Briggs pave some good adviae. We resolved to give ourselves

up fully to the Lord. Praise God 1 it was good to be there. After a few

Bhort prayers, Brother Huokett closed oar hsppy meeting with prayer-

W. B.

WORCESTER.— Our conference, held November 29 and 30, was a time

of blessing. Delegates attended from Barton, Birmingham (Small Heatb,

Vauxhall, and Hookley branches), Cheltenham, West Bromwich, and

Swansea. We commenced with a tea on Saturday. The after meeting

was presided over by George Sfeey, Esq , and reports were reoeived from

the delegates of the work being done at their various missions. Mr.

Nixon also spoke of the progress of the Railway Mission throughout the

oountry. The Sunday servioes oommenoed with a prayer-meeting con

ducted by Mr. James Hayes, of tbe Worcester adult school. The preEenoe

of God was felt, and all went away strengthened and blessed. Open-air

meetings were held on Rainbow-hill at two o'clock, followed by a testi

mony meeting in the public hall. The night servioe was very largely

attended and we believe much good was done. Mr. Nixon made a strong

appeal to the unconverted. Our Gospel meetings are very well attended,

but we should like to see many more of our mates. We give them a very

hearty invitation to spend a happy hoar with as at the workmen's hall,

on Sunday evenings, at 6.30 p.m. T. B.

SHEFFIELD.—We held a tea-meeting on January 23, in Leadmill-

road Schoolroom, on the cooasion of opening a new Bible else's for the

employes at the Midland passenger station, R. Oolver, Beq.. presided at

tbe meeting, and expressed the great pleasure it gave him ; he also

wished tbe new Bible-class abundant sucoess. Mr. Blake read the

report of the Mission work during 18S0, whioh showed an increase of

membership, and that twenty-eight had deoided for the Lord Jesus.

Bev. N F. Greenwood in his address said, " We oould not possibly meet

for a better purpose than to arrange for a Bible-olass. It was a manly

thing to embraoe Christ." Rsv. Thomas Allen said he was glad to be

associated with Railway-men, and during thirty years he had travelled

thousands of miles and bad never reoeived a sharp word, but much

civility. He waa full of thankfulness to God for travelling meroies, and

had never been in an accident. Mr. Nixon asked, was the Bible tbe

power of God in our lives, and pressed us to read it as God's living word.

The ohairman very kindly undertook the oost of a number of Bibles for

the olaes. Several other frier dB also spoke, which brought to a olose a

happy meeting. On Sunday, February 1, several addresses were given

by various friends, and we praise God for this season of refreshing.

CAMBRIDGE.—We look back on the past year with very thankful

hearts ; it has been full of blessing and encouragement. We have held

about foar hundred and sixty meetings ; the attendance has been very

good. Many Christians have been quiskened, and many brought out for
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the Lord. To God be the glory 1 Believing that it does muoh good to

oar own branch to take an interest in others, we have felt it a privilege

to send delegates to most of the Kail way Mission conferences held in

other places, and it was a great pleasure to see how well friends responded

to the invitation to onr Conference in Cambridge. If any branches of

the Bailway Mission are not thriving, we would advise them to take an

interest in others ; it is a stimulus to home work. The interest in onr

own meetings has been increased by the members of the Mission Band

giving testimony of how the Lord has blessed and nsed them in services

taken for other missions in the town and suburbs. Seventy to eighty

services have been taken by our men in addition to those held in the hall.

On January 15 we held the annual meeting of the mothers' meeting,

when about 200 sat down to tea. We had a large gathering in the

evening, addressed by Miss Boardman, of Stratford, and others. On

Jan. 18 we had another engine-drivers Sunday, when J. Evans, engine-

driver, from Melton Constable, led the meeting. We bad a very good

day.

DOVER.—Truly God's ways are not our ways. We indeed felt the

truth of these words, when our dear young brother Albert Earle, reliev

ing signalman, of Ashford, was taken to be with Jesus, at what we thought

only the commencement of a useful life in the Master's servioe. We

shall miss him muoh here. While stationed at Dover, he was one who

always had kind words, sympathy and help for us. We remember what

a great help he was to us at the time when our Mission first made a

start in Dover, and when we Christians had not long since decided for

Christ, and were very weak ; how he would pray with us, and the many

happy times we spent in oompany with him. We praise God for him t

By God's grace we will meet him again. His body was brought here for

burial. There were many of his mates and friends at the funeral servioe,

Ashford being represented by Miss Noyes and some brothers from there.

The servioe wasoonduoted by our dear friend, Bev. G. Everard, of Christ

Church, who, in speaking of our brother's useful life, urged upon those

present to fill np the gap in the ranks of those who were standard-bearers

for Christ. The hymn " Peace, perfect peace " was sung after the

servioe. Bev. G. Everard took our meeting the following Saturday evening,

speaking very faithfully upon Christ's invitations by the Gospel. One

Bailway man, who was at that'meeting, Interpreter Lankes, S.E.B., has

since been taken from ns by death. Ob, what solemn warnings to our

Bailway brothers to be ready 1 E. C.

DERBY (G.N.R.)—We celebrated on February 6 our fifth anniver

sary in the Temperance Hall, when over four hundred Kailway.-men,

their wives, and obildren partook of a thoroughly substantial tea. At

the publio meeting Mr. Alderman Bemrose, J.P., occupied the ohair,

supported by the Bev. Canon Knight, the Bev. J. Stringer, Messrs. A,

J. Grinling, J. Bannister, A. Mills, J. Hand, A. Maoe, and other

friends. After prayer by Canon Knight, the annual report was read by

the secretary, which showed that 49 meetings had been held on Friday

evenings during the year, with an attendance of 1,301, or rather more

than 26 at each meeting ; the prayer-meetings bad also been fairly well

attended. The chairman dwelt largely upon the good resulting from

suoh institutions as the Bailway Mission, and expressed the desire for

eloser union for the purpose of promoting personal religion among

Railway-men. He said a grand work was going on, followed by the

rank and file on our railways, and that this was being enoouraged by

the heads of departments. He thanked God for suoh great results as

are evident. He then called upon Mr. Grinling, who thanked all who

had so heartily helped to make the meeting a success, and who had

rendered valuable assistance through the year. After expressing a hope

that the meetings would be better attended in future, he very touoh-

ingly referred to the death of one of the company's engineers, Mr. Kill,

of Leeds. Other addresses were then delivered by the Bev. J. Stringer

and Messrs. Bannister, A. Mills, Hand and Maoe, all of whom

were full of the Master's spirit. The ohoir, under the leadership of Mr.

W. Ballard, rendered several anthems in a very efficient manner, thus

ending a most profitable evening. G. F.

ASHFORD.—We praise God for the great wave of salvation that is

now passing over our branch through the efforts of our dear leader, Miss

Ncyee, and all who assist her in the glorious work of winning souls for

Christ, many having been brought to a saving knowledge ef Jesus during

the last few months, and we believe this is but the beginning of

great and mighty things in Ashford. We muoh regret the Toss of our

dear brother Albert Earle, though we bless God that he is now In the

glory-land, where we hope to meet him by and by. We had a speoial

memorial servioe for him on Sunday, Jan. 25, when our hall was filled to

overflowing with about 450 people, who testified their love and appre

ciation of his noble Bervioes for the Master by their presence. Addresses

were given by Miss Noyes, .Mr. Jeffrey, of the Y.M.C.A., and others, who

all testified to his noble oharaoter and loving, tender-hearted sympathy

for bis mates, and above all his glorious testimony and devoted service to

our Lord and Saviour, and urging upon all unsaved ones to take their

stand for Christ, this resulting in several yielding themselves up to Him

who shed His own precious blood for them. Miss Noyes and Miss E.

Soott, of Eastbourne, sang us a duet, "Light after darkness." On

Thursday, Feb. 6, we had a tea, at whioh about 250 sat down, and a

speoial servioe at the olose in connection with our Sunday evening

meetings, whioh was attended by about 400 persons, and addresses given

by Miss Noyes and Mr. Jeffrey, reviewing the work of the past three

months, and detailing the plans of our future operations. Testimonies

as to good received were given by Brothers Sheather, Woollard, W.

Southam, and SieterB Harnden, White-wood, and Pearson. Miss E. Scott

(Eastbourne) sang solos and delivered a soul -stirring address, and

earnestly pleaded with the unsaved. " Praise Gcd, from whom all

blessings flow I" W. S.

CARLISLE.—We are having glorious times at our meetings every

Sunday. On January 25, T. Wilson, Esq., conducted the afternoon and

evening Bervioes. At the evening prayer-meeting there was one anxious

soul. On February 1, John Thompson, Ecq, gave the address, and we

had seasons of great blessing afternoon and evening. We met in

Market Place at 6 o'elook, where Mr. Thompson drew crowds of people,

who heard his voioe speaking and singing for his Master. We retired to

the hall at 6 30, where we had a orowded meeting ; about 200 people

were present to hear the old, old stoty. Mr. Thompson again addressed

the meeting from the words " And he beheld the city and wept." The

address was very touching and earnest. His solos were very muoh en

joyed. Mrs. D. Nioholson also gave a solo. A short prayer-meeting

followed; one soul got blessing. (Praise the Lordl) We held our

annual meeting on February 8 and 9. We met on Saturday at 8 p.m.

for piayer-meeting, which was held in the Superintendent's house, when

our hearts went out to God for a special blessing for our Sunday and

Monday meetings. The Lord answered prayer ; we had a blessed time.

On Monday evening a public tta and meeting were held in the

Viaduot Temperanoe Hall. A large number Bat down to tea. Several

friends kindly gave trays, to whom we are muoh indebted, and th e

secretary wishes to acknowledge the same with sincere and grateful

thanks. The meeting which followed was very numerously attended.

Mr, Nicholson occupied the chair, and there were also upon the platform

Mr. Nixon, London (general secretary of the Bailway Mission), the Bev.

J. Adams, and Messrs Thompson (M. and C. Bailway), Baffles and

Graham (L. and N.W.), Johnstone (N.E.), Nicholson and Oxley (Joint

Station), James and H. Carr, and Baker (secretary). The chairman

intimated that Mr. W. Etchells wae unable to be present through

indisposition, and then Mr. Parker (N-E. Bailway) prayed that God's

blessing might rest upon them that night. He then stated the objects

of the Mission, which were to win the men and their wives and families

for Christ. A bright address followed, in which he said he believed

that God had begun to bless them, and that they were looking for a

marvellous blessing during the next twelve months. Mr. J. N. Carr

followed and narrated personal reminiscences of the work among

Bailway-men at various centres. Mr. Nixon, who was heartily received,

said he sometimes felt that the Mission was like a special train. They

were hardly satisfied with the number of Bailway-men who were getting

saved by the ordinary train, so some godly people thought it would be

a good thing to run a speoial. This special began to run about nine

years ago, and was first placed on the line by a number of godly

Christian women, who saw the spiritual needs of the Bailway-men. He

mentioned inoidentally a case of an employe who had only one free

Sunday in thirteen, and another who had not had a Sunday off duty for

five years. He knew, however, many men who were at liberty tiro

Sundays out of three. Looking at the returns he found that only one

passenger out of eighty millions was killed, but the proportion of railway

servants was one in eight hundred. At the present time there were

about three hundred and thirty branches throughout the country. Mrs.

Bell made a few remarks of a spiritual oharaoter, and the Bev. J. Howie

Boyd, who had unavoidably arrived late, also epoke in brief. The

addresses were pleasantly interspersed with vooal musio by the Mieees

Nicholson and Messrs. Toung and Whittaker, aooompanied on the

harmonium by Mr. L. Carr, and the meeting, whioh opened with singing

and prayer, olosed with similar observances.

THE LIVERPOOL

ANNUAL MEETING
WILL BE HELD OX

SATURDAY, APRIL 11.

THE PRESIDENT,

The LORD BISHOP,

Will Preside.

For further announcements, please see April Signal.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Two officers of the steamer Crathie, of Aberdeen, have bad their

certificates suspended for three months for drunkenness.

The Scottish Union of the British Women's Temperance Association

have forty-four branch societies, and a membership of abont 7,000.

Rev. David Macbae, Dundee, in a recent sermon, said that he knew

platers in Dundee able to earn £5 a week working for three days, and

drinking all the rest of the week.

The Grand Lodge of Coloured Freemasons, North Carolina, has passed

a series of resolutions against the liquor-traffic, and in favour of total

abstinence. No ram- seller is eligible for admission to the Order in this

jurisdiction.

Before England took possession of Luoknow there were no drink

shops in it ; it now contains over two bandied. Upper Barroab, once

free from a single drink shop, now derives a revenue of £10,000 a year

from ardent spirits.

Si easing at the annual meeting of the Leeds Women's Christian

Temperance Union, Mrs. Kingsley congested that the publicans should

have Sunday dosing, a Saturday half - holiday, and an eight hours' day,

to commence at eight o'clock in the morning.

Ost: resolution submitted to the business meeting of the Irish Temp-
D — ,uu .ii.u icui||.

League called upon Christian Churohes to exhort their memberse to have any connection, by holding shares in breweries or dis

tillery oompanies, with a trade which puts the greatest hindrances in the

way of the Qospel of Christ.

Owing to the abolition of the custom of giving drink in reward for

work in the Liverpool WotkbotHe, the ratepayers have saved £500 during

the j ear ; greater regularity has been noticed in the wards, and a weekly

allowance of sixpence and a sorew of tobaooo have been given in place of

porter to the wardsmen. Instead of extra expenditure on beer, gin, and

whieky, eggs and beef have been purchased.

At the annual conference of the Sunday Closing Association in Man

chester, Mr. Arthur Pease, of Darlington, said there was a tendency to

take support from the Sunday dosing movement, in the means and

facilities that had been given to the general public for acquiring interest

in breweries and other manufactories of intoxicating drink. The oppor

tunity of holding an interest in the manufacture of these liquors must

give men an interest in the inoreased sale of them.

Mb. Oeoboe Kesnan says that one of the worst features of the Russian

Government is that the tax on whisky is the largest item of the Treasury.

Still worse the sale of intoxicants is sanctioned by the Russian priesthood.

The dedication of a ohuroh is an occasion for the whole population to

" go on a spree," priests inoluded. If, however, the men of a commune

get together and declare they will not have liquor sold, it is prohibited.

In this way many villages have prohibition. There has been no general

temperance agitation, but the people are becoming educated by seeing

the terrible effects of drink, and there is now a class of total abstainers

numbering some fifteen millions.

SPECIAL MEETING AT BLACKHEATH.

On Friday evening, February fi, Miss Sjnge very kindly invited a

number of the Railway-men from several stations in the vicinity of

Blackheath to tea at her residence, 4, Vanbrugh-park-road. A splendid

repastwas provided, after whicha meeting was held in the drawing-room.

MrB. Synge gave a very warm welcome to all present, and Bpoke of tie

importance of having Christ as a Saviour and friend. Mr. Nixon gave

an account of the origin and progress of the Miesion, and also some

incidents of the work. Miss Synge said she was delighted to meet so

many of the Railway-men, and would gladly eonduot a meeting once a

month at Greenwich, if a suitable room oould be obtained. After the

meeting. Bopper was provided, and all who had the privilege of being

present left delighted with the pleasant and, we trust, profitable evening

provided by our bind friends. We hope that the result of the meeting

will be the formation of a branch at Greenwioh, where Miss Synge miy

bave the opportunity of giving the help she ha? so kindly promised.

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

RULES.

All under thirteen years can join. A mark v ill be given for e: ch cor

rect answer sent in.

No hdp most be received.

The seaiohiog will extend over ten months.

A prize will then be given to all those who answer careeoily.

A oarefolly written paper of answers must be sent at the end of ea< h

month, addressed to E J. , oare of Editor, 18, New Bridge-street, Lond< n,

Searoh out passages and references to shew that

Firtt Sunday.

Bebekah was beautiful, courteous, designing, deeeitfu',

Second Sunday.

Buth was affectionate, rerpeotful, industrious, unco'£ b,

Third Sunday.

Hannah was godly, thankful, self-denjing, d eve ted,

Fourth Sunday.

Martha was aolive, troubled, esteemed, impulsive.

• WILL YOU GO WITH CHRIST?"

I RF.MKMBEB Dr. Hawker concluding an admirable discourse with these

brief words, addressed to Bebecca of old : " Wilt then go with this min ) "

—" Souls, will you go with Christ ? Will ye go to Christ ? " "I would

go with Him," aaith one, " but would He bave me ? " Did He ever

reject one that ctme to Him ? "I would go with Christ," s»id another,

" but I am naked." He will clothe thee. " I would go to Him," raya

a third, " but I am filthy." He oan oleanse you ; n»y, His own blood
.k.n —»v .... —j n:_ 1 -■" ' " ,, j

and

oan
heal thee. Come as thou art to Christ.

Many say, " But I oannot come." I remember a saying in the North

of Ireland, in the revival, which just hit the mark. The young eonverts

will lay to one another, when one says, " I cannot oome," •■ Brother,

come if you oan, and if you can't oome, oome as you oan." Will you not

oome, when by coming to Christ jou may save yoor soul ? We do not

know what faith is when we say to ourselves, " It is something so

mj Bterioua I cannot reach it." Faith is trusting Christ. Never soul

perished trusting Jesus ; never heart was blasted with perdition that had

confidently rested itself upon the Cross.

There is thy hope, poor shipwreoked mariner, yonder constellation of

the Cross with those five stars, the wounds of Jesus. Look there and

live. One glance and thou art saved.—Spwgeoa.

THE ROYAL LINE.

Across the deep chasm which nothing oould fill,

Since man was from Paradise driven.

The great Engineer, with remarkable skill,

Constructed a railway to heaven.

The span of the bridge is a marvel of strength,

And exquisite beauty combined ;

Its spacious dimensions in breadth and in length,

The Artist of Heaven designed.

With love for their base, the foundations are sure,

No foroe can the structure displace.

Its girders of meroy will ever endure,

Supported by pillars of grace.

The rails of true peace, which were made for this line,

On sleepers of pardon were laid,

And Infinite Wisdom, which formed the design,

The oost of construction defrayed.

By wires of communion extended with cars,

From earth to the station above,

The current of faith from the battery of prayer

Can aot on the magnet of Leve.

With movements produced by a Motor divine,

Which matchless perfection displays,

The Engine of Truth, as it moves up the lim,

The train of Salvation aonveyr.

The tunnel of Death at the end ef this line

Is sometimes an object of fear :

But signals refulgent with viotory thine,

Denoting the passage is dear.

To agents who manage the stations on eaitb,

The Spirit of Life has been given ;

The chief booking office is called the New Birtb,

Where, tkketyj are if^ued for H^ase*.

Wellingborough. E. & SsrtUB»«-
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We are glad to aote the opening of three new branches lately.

Mrs. Garnet has been doing good work at Tynemoutb, and the

greatest interest is being taken by the men in her meetings. Miss

Bannerman has lately opened a branch at Chesterfield, where the

work will be under the care of Miss Greenwood. A new Bible-class

has just been opened in Sheffield, especially for the men at the

Midland Station, to be oonduoted each week by Miss Boot.

*****

We hope, also, that a branch will shortly be formed at Greenwich

as an outcome of the meeting at Blackheath on February 0, when

Miss Synge so very kindly invited a number of the men to tea, and

promised to conduct a meeting once a month. Miss Synge is one

of the devoted and energetic honorary secretaries of the Post and

Telegraph Christian Association, and we are exceedingly grateful to

her, for finding Mme to help our Railway-men in the midst of so

many other engagements.

*****

Margate Conference will be held on Tuesday and Wednecrtay,

March 3 and 4. Prayer-meetings each morning in the Shaftesbury

Hall. Conference on Tuesday at 3.80 and public meeting at 7.30

in the same place. Public tea in the Foresters' Hall on Wednesday

evening, to be followed by a Gospel meeting.

*****

Conferences will be hold at Birmingham on March 21 and 22 ;

Liverpool, April 11 and 12 ; Manchester, April 18 and 11).

*****

We are very glad to be in a position to announce this month

that a house has been purchased by our Mission at Hastings, for

a Convalescent Home. It is situated in a good position, not far

(rem the sea, and will, we trust, prove in every way suitable for

the purpose for which it is intended. Part of the grounds on

which it stands will be utilised as a site for the new hall

which Miss Gardiner hopes shortly to erect. The hall will thus

be easy of access to inmates of the Convalescent Home : a circum

stance which we think very fortunate and gratifying, indeed this
faot was the principal reason for the purchase of this particular

liouse. The purchase money has been borrowed, and a sum of

.£2,900 is now needed to clear off the debt, set the house in order,

and furnish it suitably. We trust many friends of the Mission

will help by contributing liberally to our Convalescent Home Fund.

The need for it is often pressed upon us as we hear ofmaimed and

wounded Railway-men discharged from hospital, but still unable,

from want of strength, to undertake any duty. We have often

longed for a home to which they might go, for even a few weeks, in

order to gain strength for work. We shall bo deeply indebted if

our readers will appeal to any friends who would be likely to help

us in obtaining the necessary funds, so that the Home may be

opened free of debt as quiokly as possible. We cannot help

thinking that when the public, who owe so much to Railway-men,

hear of this effort to benefit them in a very real and practical

manner, they will generously respond to our appeal for funds for

the Home. Contributions will be gratefully acknowledged by the

Treasurer, S. Gurney Sheppard, E6q., or Mr. R. Nixon, Secretary,

18, New Bridge-street, E.C, from whom collecting cards may be

obtained.

*****

We are very thankful to acknowledge the sum of £32 5s. 8J

this month, which we have received from the honorary secretaries

in connection with our Foreign Missionary branch. The amounts

sent in by the four districts are as follows : —
£ ». d.

England, Northern District 2 7 0

England, Southern District 13 7 7

Scotland 16 0 7

Ireland 0 10 0

We are glad to believe that a considerable amount of interest is

felt in this branch of our work, but are anxious to see it still

more general. We hope that soon our branches at home will con

tribute a sufficient sum yearly to support a missionary to K»il-

way-men in another of our colonies, where the need exists for one.

There are several such. India, Burniah, Natal, are fields that might

be occupied, while Mr. Jackson much needs an assistant in Cape

Colony. The ladies who are so kindly acting as honorary secre

taries will be glad to hear from any branches that may desire to

arrange for foreign missionary meetings, and take collecting bolts.

Their names and addresses are :—

England, Northern District.

Miss Shari'E, The Grange, Redhill.

England, Southern Dintrict.

Miss Scott, Truro House, Burlington -place, Eastbourne.

Scotland.

Miss F. G. M. Grieve, 25, Buckingham terrace, Edinburgh.

Ireland.

Miss Harden, 7, Williams-park, ltathmines, Dublin.

*****

Cheltenham second yearly conference, just held, proved even i

greater success than the first. " Forward " is evidently the motto

of our Cheltenham friends, the last year having been one of decided

advance in the number of weekly meetings attendance and spiritual

life of the members. Seven meetings are now held every week.

*****

Will our friends in Liverpool please note that Mrs. H'al'a

address as given in our January number is incorrect. It should be

The Bank, Wavertree.

*****

The meetings for Railway-men at the Ulster Buildings, Water

loo Place, Londonderry, wiil be held fortnightly on the first and

third Tuesdays in the month, at 8 o' clock. Meetings are also held

every Sunday evening at 7.45 in Carlisle-road Leoture Hall, to

which Bailway-men and their friends are earnestly invited.

SOCIAL MEETING AT NEWCASTLE.

On Wednesday evening, February 11, about forty-five of the enplo;*!

at Newcastle station aooepted the very kind invitation ol Mrs. Ci»|>him

to a tea which was provided at Loekhart's Ciooa Booms, Newgate-street.

Newcastle. After tea Mrs. Clapbam very oordially welcomed her guests.

Sbe said she had beoome interested in the Railway Mission through heating

an address at the convention a few months ago. She felt that sbe wouw

like to do something to bring the Gospel to the men, and had started >

Bible-class at her reaidenee, 5, Osborne-road, eaoh Sunday *"crnoonc.J?.

three o'clook, to which she gave all present a warm invitation.
said that the desire of her heart was that they should give themselves w

Christ. A short address was then given by Mr. Diamond, on " U»;

liness is profitable." Mr. Nixon gave some particulars of the wor*

other plaoeB, especially urging the importance of Christian Railway-m

beoomiog actively interested in the mission. He earnestly hoped tn y

would take it up warmly in Newoastle. The meeting was then *c0?t.

to a dose. We are glad to believe it has resulted in an inoreaee of ■ _

terest in the good work which MfB. Clapham has been earnestly ft***■»

to do for several months. We wiBh that her kind efforts may meet wu

the encouragement and eucoess they so well deserve.

Anxiety or Soul —Any to whom the way of salvation is not ol J*'
are invited to oommunioate, either personally or by letter, to ■<

aaro of Evangelistic Sooretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.C
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Tor can't blow op the Book of Gibraltar with a farthing squib. Yet it

seems to be thought that the silli»Bt trifles are sufficient to shatter Chris

tianity. Just fanoy t a sceptical P. ul way-man has been trying to upset a

Christian mate with this most wonderful puzzle, "How did they get the

elephants into the Ark ? " Ha ! ha 1 ha !

_ Oar brother was not shaken in the least. He quietly answered that he

didn't wish to go back so far as that ; what he wanted to know was, what

was in the future ? Quite so. It is vastly more important to koow how

we ean get onr souls into heaven, than ho * the elephants were got into

the Ark. Bat that was not a point the questioner wished to discuss.

Obi no.

• •••••

Quibbles of this kind are foolish, but common. They are meant to

throw doubt on the Bible, because it speaks plainly about sin, and judg

ment to eome. Bat the Word of God oan never be upset, and objections

1 ke this are worse than silly ; they are uselessly wioked. la t *o mores

vou can cbeakmate. " Are you sure there u-ere elephants in the Ark ? "

It " Mo," the ana ver is " Then settle that point first." If " Yes," then

" What mat'.ers how, so long as they did get in ? "

• • * * * *

0 jj-sctors to the Bible are fond of representing themselves ai ' honest

inquirers." An infidel society in our neighbourhood continually adver-

ti.es its meetings under the heading of " We seek for truth." Is that so ?

It may be ; but there are two ways of seeking. Truth may be sought for

in the same way that a nervous man searches for the burglar he heirs in

the bouse at night. He oan't rest without looking for him ; but knowing

that burglars often carry revolvers, he heartily hopes he may not find

him. Hi looks in the unlikely places first, and the most suspicious

earner be shrinks from altogether.

8) with the infidel's search for God. His conscience h uneasy. He

eanno: it It as he would if he was quite sure there was no God. So by tbe

flickering light of h;s reason he must seek and seek on ; but be doesn't find,

because he doesn't want to. "Ye shall seek Me, and find Me," sa)s

God, " in the day when ye search for Me with all your heart." That is

where the io file! fails. While bis mind seeks, his heart shrinks back.

It condemns him as a sinner. He fears to discover God, lest at the same

moment he should discover his own doom I

******

" No, thank you, I don't read The Railway Siosal I'm a free-thinker."

' ' A free- thinker ! What's that ? "

" Why, a man who thinks for himself, and won't be bound by other

people's notions."

" And you're quite sure you're a free-thinker ? "

"Decidedly I am. Oughtn't I to know ? "

" No offence, mate, but are yon sure your opinions are all the result

of yoar o*n thinking ? Are there no others who think as you do ? "

" Ob, well I I'm not the only one. of coarse."

" I thoaght not Isn't it possible you've borrowed your ideas from

some of the others ? Opinions, you koow, are as oatohing as measles."

• *****

"Besides, your so-oalled free-thought is but a fool's paradise after all."

"Why so?"

" Because yon can't escape the consequences of wrong-thinking, any

more than other folks. It yon eat toadstools, thinking they are

mushrooms, j ou will be poisoned, like an} body else. You may thitk the

iee is safe, and venture upon it, bat if it is too thin to bear jou, in yon

will go. S j what is the use of your freedom? A man is at liberty to

leap from a cliff, but if he is sensible, he will keep a safe distance from

the edge. A fool's freedom is his rain. All the liberty a wise man

wants is to get right and keep right.

Well, I wouldn't be fettered by a book, like jou 1

Why ehonldn't I be as muoh at liberty to believe the Bible as yon are

to quarrel with it ? And it it proves to be true after all which will be the

best off, jou or I ? Say, now 1

******

Don't east peatls before swine. II you do they will only tarn again

and rend yon. It is altogether a waste of precious things, and simply

renders them liable to be trampled under foot. Some men are so

onolean, that in their presence it is best to be silent about heavenly

things. It they attack you, don't argue with them. They don't want to

learn, they simply want to confound you and degrade your religion.

" Jesus Christ was a ," said one such to me. The Name above

every name, ah t how it was blasphemed and befouled. It pained me to

tbe very heart ; bnt it was not a case for argument. Expostulation would

have been useless, and worse. " You will be able to tell Him so," I

limply replied, " when you stand before His judgment-Beat."

Again and again that wretched man insulted the Lord who died to

save him from bis sins. Bat I had only the one answer tor him, and he

could not stand it long. He disappeared in the darkness, and I felt as

it I had just awoke from a nightmare.

• •••»•

IfHow patient God is 1 " He sits upon the eirole of the earth, and the

inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers." One little grasshopper denies

His existence. Another blasphemes Him. Some find fault with tbe

world He has made. Others with His way of governing. Some

deny His word. Others mock His warnings. And still His son

shines on the unjust aa well as on the just: while we little God-fearing

grasshoppers wonder in our impatience why He does not put down Hit

foot and crush them 1

Bat God is slow to wrath ; and He oan afford to wait. He holds in

reserve His one great answer to the pride of men. His reply will be,

not an argument, but a person ; even His own Son. Jesus Christ will

come in the clouds of heaven, with power and great glory. Suddenly as

the lightning, and brighter than the sun. He will appear to judge the

world. Every eye shall see Him; they also whioh pieroed Him, Infi

delity will vanish in a moment, and for ever. Blasphemy will be

speechless. Tbe warnings of the Bible will be fulfilled, and the angels

of His power ia flaming fire will render vengeance to them that know

not God, and obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus. All the nations of

the earth shall wail because of Him. Those who deepiee Him now will

then wonder, and perish 1

" We, at Stratford, belong to both the High and Low Church party,"

Bail a delegate at our last quarterly conference of London workers. " We

look high above man, light away to God ; and then we don't mind how

low we stop to help our mates who are in the gutter." That's the style I

Another told of an old man saved at 96. Thank God for His wondrous

grace, whioh even all those years of sin oould not out-weary. Ah ! but

what a terrible risk. Nearly a century on tbe brink of drstrnotion, with

only a step between him and death ! And all that long life might have

been spent for God !

"The Bailway Mission train at our station," said a third, " seems for

the present to be shunted into a siding, and we oan't get out. Tbe

signals seem all against us. But," he added, " the great Signalman

knows all about it, and we are looking to Him to clear the line." Some

times all we oan do is to stand still and wait until we can see the salva

tion of the Lord. But keep the steam up, watoh and pray, and then,

when the signals are off, away you go ! No stopping in the Biding then."

Oae oomratfe in the South of London is quite a branch of the Bailway

Mission in himself. He has no hall, nor any opportunity for holding

meetings at bis station; but he has a gift for " buttonholing " people,

and ciroalates a surprising number of Signals Any who have the same

gift, go and do likewise. Don't wait for a hall before you begin.

******

" 0 Lord I" prayed a young bandsman, " help me to blow the aornet

with a single eye 1 ' It was oertainly a curious prayer. " Set the

trumpet to thy mouth," says the prophet Hosea. Bat what the bands

man meant was perfeotly right. We do need the single eye to live for

God's glory alone,

Tbo single eye docBo't mean half asleep ; one eye open, and the other

shot. It means wide awake, and on the alert. If a man has " an eye to

business" he seizes opportunities. If we have but one eye open, may the

Lord open the other !

Then we shall see this, that we ought to aim at living sinless lives,

but never venture away from the Cross. " These things write I unto

yon, that ye eia not. And if any man sin, we have an Advooate with

the Father. Jesus Christ the righteous." That passage ia in what the

negro minister called the two-eyed chapter of one-eyed John. But John

saw both sides of the question. He saw that we could have no spiritual

foros without holiness, nor any safety if we grew Eelt-ooDfident. True

holineeB is never boastful ; it leans on Jesus, and seeks nothing but the

glory of God. B at then it does wonders 1

"IN TOUCH.

" In toocb " with the Saviour

divine,

I would keep olose to Thee ;

Toat thou may'et take my hand in

Tbine,

And grace and power give me.

' In touch " with Thee my Lord my

Thus ever I would be ; [King,

A true and loyal heart I bring,

To serve and worship Thee.

' In touch " with Thee, my great

High Priest,

My sole priest Thou sbalt be ;

My name Thou nearest on Thy

To interoede for me. [breast,

' In touoh " with Thee, my Teacher

kind,

Lord, I would learn of Thee ;

That I may have Thy lowly mind,

Thy true disciple be.

"In tooch" with Thee, my Master,

Thy will my will shalt be; [Lord,

For with Thy precious blood oat-

poured,

| Thou hast redeemed me.

' Croydon,

" In touch " with Thee, my Cap

tain, Tbou

Did'st meet the foe for me ;

Lord, when he comes to tempt me

now,

Keep me "in tench'' with Thee.

" In tooch " with Thee, my loving

Friend,

E'en such Tbou deign'st to be,

To those who on Toy word attend,

And keep "in step " with Thee.

" In touch " with Thee, my risen

Lord,

The Spirit's power give me ;

That in His m ight at home, abroad ,

Tby witness I may be.

"In touoh" with Thee, Bride

groom beloved,

Come quickly, King of grace ;

That havi cg nowThy favour proved ,

I then may see Thy faoe.

"In touch" with Thee, my all in

I yield myself to Thee ; [all,

Aod at Tby blessed feet I fail,

Thine for eternity.

Henri Johkbok.
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GOD CREATING AND RECONCILING BY HIS SON.

It pleased God that all fulness should dwell in the Son. The mind of

the blessed Trinity was, that in Him all the Divine abnndanoe that has

been and will be made known to creatures, should have its adode. The

Son expresses the fulness of the Godhead ; He is the Word, and by Him

God is made known, and His glory displayed. By the Son the whole of

the creation was called into existence, " by Him were all things oreated,

that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether

they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers." Hence, all

that displays God in His creation is called forth by the Son. Suoh a

truth completely destroys, in the devout Christian's soul, every infidel

notion respecting evolution, and fortifies it against the deadly poison of

Darwinism.

" By Him and for Him'" were all things created—not only by, but also

for—tor His glory and good pleasure. The beginning and the end of

oreation and its glories, are thus presented to ns, and healthful words

are these to have in the soul, where the miasma of unbelief in the

Creator is so often breathed.

Now, it is too true that a part, at least, of the things visible and invisible

—some, at least, of the thrones and dominions, principalities and powers

of His hand—are in revolt agaioBt Him. The fallen angels and fallen men

are enemies to God. Satan is God's foe, and fallen men are alienated

from God, and are enemies to Him by wioked works. The enmity iB

patent on the earth where we see it, the enmity exists outBide the earth

where we do not see it ; but by God'B revelation we know of its existence

outside the world. Men are apt to reason solely from their range of

vision, but God tells us of things " invisible," and we believe.

Now, out of the fulness that dwells in the Son, God has purposed to

reoonoile to Himself the things in earth and the things in heaven. God

will not permit that for ever the earth shall be in rebellion against Him,

and given over, in chief part, to the worship of demons ; nor will He per

mit that the heavens shall be for ever sullied by the presence there, though

it be but on oocasions, of Satanic powers.

The way whereby God will reconcile these things to Himself is like

the reconciliation solely of God Himself. He planned the reconciliation,

and He planned the means whereby it shall be effected. No enemy of

God can reoonoile himself to God. God ever maintains His own glory

as the Beoonoiler.

The means whereby the reconciliation is effected is the blood of the

cross of Christ ; thereby, in His own good time, God will purify both

earth and the heavens, and bring all into perfeot purity and peaoe before

Him. The Lamb of God is He, who of the fulness that dwells in Him,

bears away the sins of the world ; and in the coming day the sin of the

world will be taken away, and the smile of God Bhall fill it with joy. By

the body of His fleBh, through death, at this present moment the saved

soul is brought into friendship with God, and by that saorifioe all things

in earth and in the heavens will enjoy the uninterrupted favour of God.

The fulness of Christ—the abundance of power, of glory that dwells

in Him—expresses itself nowhere more marvellously than in His cross.

His cross is the centre from which radiate oountlesa blessings to the

oreature, and endless glories in God. His death is the fountain-head

whenoe the river of divine favours to fallen men flows forth, while for

ever to God the savour of the death of Christ will be abiding freshness.

The present blessing of the true Christian is that he is now reconciled,

that he is now in the friendship of God. While devila are stirring up

wrath, and fallen men are in rebellion, the Christian is delivered

from the kingdom of darkness, and he iB translated into the kingdom of

God's dear Son.

God created all things by Christ—God will reoonoile all things in

the heavens and on the earth by Christ—and these two glories of His in

oreating and in dying, are those whioh the infidelity in Christendom iB

thia day so boldly denying.

MY MOTHER.

THE CALIFORNIA OF RELIGION.

It is the fulness of the Spirit that brings out the full capabilities of the

oreature. When the believer is filled with the Holy Spirit, two results

are secured : first, the dross is burned away ; and, secondly, all the latent

capacities of the soul are wondrously opened and intensified in Divine

servioe. Our faculties, like the sails of a ship, need to be oleansed from

rust and mildew ; then hoisted, unfurled, and filled up to their measure

with the gales of the eternal Spirit. Thousands of believers, who are

truly the servants of God, are yet almost totally ignorant of their

religious capabilities. Your capabilities for faith, for vividness of

spiritual understanding, for praying, for self-saorifioe, for intensity of

love, for victory over trial, for courage and gentleness, for steady zeal and

tireless work—you will never know, nor ever dream of your capabilities

in these thinga till you are filled with the Spirit, and continue to get filled

np to your measure. Many believers are like those Alps, on whose

northern sides the sunshine has never fallen, and the deep ravines of

whose natures have never known their possibilities of fruit. To be filled

with the Spirit, to be drinking every day deeper and yet deeper of the

nature of God—this will purify, adorn, and expand every God-given capa

bility of man. What unotion in " preaching," what sweetness of song,

what glowing testimony, what fervenoy of prayer, what generosity of

giving, what heavenly thinking, what patienoe in sorrow, what stretches

of faith, what heroism of toil, what penetration of vision, what diligence

of application, are brought into exeroise by the fulness of the Spirit 1

It brings the soul into the very California of religion, and brings every

gold mine of capacity into the ooin of service.—Rev. G. D. WaUon,

I have no mother now,

For she has gone to rest ;

She is not dead, but sleepeth.

On her loving Saviour's breast.

She suffered much for nine long

years

Before in death she closed her eyes ;

And then she left this world of

woe,

To dwell with Jesus in the skies.

I never Bhall forget her,

Although I was so young,

Her memory round my lonely

heart

Like morning mists have hung.

They remind me of an angel form

That held me while I slept,

And of a soft and gentle hand

That wiped the tears I. wept.

How often in my dreams she'll

oome,

To soothe away my fears ;

How often do I feel that hand

Wiping away my tears.

Oh 1 how I missed her loving

voioe,

It always was so sweet to hear;

But sad, oh, very sad to see

The dreadful pain she had to bear.

I remember well when last I saw

her

On that bed of pain,

She said," Good bye, my ehild, God

bless you,"

And we never met again.

She would not have me murmur,

j It was my Saviour's will,

And although He's taken her sway

He'll guard me from all ill.

I thought it hard at first to Bay

1 " Dear Lord," Thy will be done ;

But now, I hope to follow her

To heaven where she has gone.

I long to be with her in heaven,

There in that happy land,

To hear my Saviour'swelcome voice

And join that golden band.

I may not have her back again,

I would not if I oould,

Although sometimes I long for her,

She was so very good.

! How often have I knelt by her,

She taught me how to pray,

She'd olaep my little hands in hen

And tell me what to say.

How often too she'd raised my

thoughts

From earth to thinga above,

And tell me in her low sweet voioe

Of her dear Saviour's love.

And of the land where she wonld go

How often would she tell,

" Grieve not beoause I go " she

said,

" He doeth all things well."

" He doeth all things well," ob,

yes,

All things to Him are known ;

Why murmer then because He cells

Oar loved ones to His home.

WBITTEN ON HER DEATHBED.

Am. so I will not murmur,

But trust in Jesus love ;

'Tis but a little while, and I

Shall meet with her above.

Soon, soon in heaven I shall see

Her with my Saviour dear ;

On earth we meet to part again,

In heaven we part no more.

Dear mother, mother, in my heart

Thine image still shall be ;

And I will hope in heaven, that I

May ever be with thee.

Euivx Spbxxqatz.

OUR FATHER S CARE.

Okk day I noticed a little boy of about four years old playing by himself

in a garden, whilst his father sat on a Beat close by, apparently absorbed

in his newspaper. I say apparently, for in a moment or two I discovered

that he had not forgotten the little one, even for a second. Growing

weary of the restraint of keeping within the bounds of a somewhat limited

garden, and ourious to see what lay outside the tall iron gate, whioh was

partly open, the little fellow strayed out on to the high road. At that

very instant I heard the rumble of carriage wheels—the father beard

them too, and, dashing down his newspaper, ran at full speed across the

lawn, caught up his precious child , and placed him safely inside the gate-

Was not this a picture of the watchful oare of our Heavenly Father, who

guards us continually both by night and by day.

NINE " LETS " OF SCRIPTURE.

The Let of Invitation Ia. Iv. 7.

The Let of Warning 1 Cor. x. 12

The Let of Advice Col. Hi. 15, 16

The Let of Desire Num. xxSi. 1".

The Let of Consolation John xiv. 1.

The Let of Command Matt. v. 16.

The Let of Prayer Pa. cxix. 170.

The Let of Praise Ps. ol. 6.

The Let of Beverenoe Habb. a. 20.

A B L.
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THE SAFE WAY HOME.

Luki xv. 5.

" Hi layeth it on His shoulders,"

There it may aafely rest.

The poor lost sheep that His love hath sought,

The poor lost soul that His blood hath bought.

There it is safe and blest.

There we behold

The surest way to the distant fold.

" He layeth it on His shonlderB,"

He doth not even ask

That the weary sheep should try to follow—

While He leads on—o'er hill, through hollow ;

That were too hard a task.

By Him alone

The " saving," like the " seeking " must be done.

" He layeth it on His shoulders,"

The sheep ean only yield—

With the self-renouncing He demands—

To the firmer clanp of His stronger hands ;

Then He beeomes its shield,

AU through the way

From soil of travel, and from beasts of prey.

"He layeth it on His shoulders,"

My brother, where art thou ?

Art thou still astray, like the wandering sheep ?

O, the Shepherd waits to save and keep,

Do let Him find thee now.

Then His dear voioe

Will bid all heaven at thy return " rejoioe ! "

E. M. Chapman.>^«» <

CHELTENHAM CONFERENCE.

O'T. second Annual Conference commenced on Friday, February 12,

when forty of us met for prayer and singing practioe, and the Holy

OhoBt came down and we felt the windows of heaven were open, and

oar hearts could not oontain all the Lord was pouring upon us; for three

hours we waited before the throne of grace for a blessing on the following

day. On Saturday, February 14, every member was fully alive to his and

her responsibility and at their post.

Delegates were present from Leicester, Birmingham, Bristol, Swansea,

Melton Constable, Sheffield, Salisbury, Bath, Cardiff, Cambridge, Chipping

Norton, and Banbury.

At the annual tea over 200 of our Railway brothers and sisters were

present in the St. George's schoolroom, whioh was tastefully laid ont by

oar lady auxiliaries. The flags, &o. , were kindly lent by Alderman Baddon,

Deputy-Mayor. After tea the friends passed into the Central Hall,

where the ohoir sang selections. Bev. J. J. Luce, of Gloucester, pre

sided at the public meeting.

On Sunday morning we met at King-street Chapel to wrestle with God

in prayer, and not to let Him go until he blessed us, and richly did he

fulfil His promise. Bev. Mr. Ioke led the meeting ; after this we formed

into line and walked in procession to St. Matthew's Churoh, headed by

Bro. Hooper carrying our beautiful banner. At the ohuroh the men

were met by our President, Canon C. 1). Bell, D.D., reotor of Cheltenham,

who preached the annual special sermon on behalf of the Bailway

Mission. (Text—Titus ii. 11, 12.) It was an eloquent appeal to all men

ud women to live a sober and godly life. The Railway-men present

with their wives and supporters numbered about 150, and all expressed

their thankfulness to God that they bad been permitted to hear the

Sospel so faithfully preached by the eloquent and earnest President of

:he Cheltenham R.M.C.A.

In the afternoon, at 3 o'olook, we found the Hall of St. Andrew's eom-

'ortably filled with an eager and anxious congregation waiting to hear

;he wonderful testimonies of simple Railway-men. Our esteemed friend,

S=v. J. More, presided, and in a brief and pointed address gave us four

riamples of testimonies, and urged upon all the delegates present to toll

lot of the fulness of their hearts the message the Lord would have

them deliver.

A A. Head, Esq., then took oharge of the meeting, and prayed that

!Uh one would esteem others better than himself, as all must speak,

tad time was Bhort.

Brother Clark (Bath) stated that they were looking up the roadside

Rations.

Brother Frioker (Cardiff) pleaded for the children.

Brother Blake (Sheffield) gave an aooonnt of one or two interesting oon-

'trsions in their moetings.

Brother Waldron (Melton Constable) spoke most hopefully of their

n»k, which started in a tent.

Brother Mason (Birmingham) said the Railway Mission held out the

lest religion going.

Brother Whitmore (Bristol), with deepest emotion, told of the hard

iervice of the devil, who only allowed him pieces of string for boot-

aces.

Brother Grafton (Chipping Norton) said they had no mission ; they

were content and happy to belong to Cheltenham.

Guard Hooper (Banbury) praised God for the religion of Jesus Christ,

whioh makes a man happy when everything is against him.

Brother Drew (Swansea) spoke most encouragingly of the Swansea

branoh.

The delegates from Cambridge, Leicester, Salisbury, Ac, gave

interesting aooountB, and also proved most holpful in addressing other

meetings, and speaking individually to seeking souls.

This meeting proved the most attractive of all the series, but the

saving power of the Holy Ghost was with us in the public Gospel

Meeting at the Central Hall, when about 200 were present.

Major-General W. B. Morton (Bengal Staff Carps) presided, and

spoke most earnestly upon what was meant, and what were the true

signs of praotioal conversion.

A. A. Head, Esq., next spoke, taking for his text, "How shall we

escape if we neglect so great salvation ? " and never were sinners warned

more faithfully to flee from the wrath to come, and never was the whole

plan of salvation so simply proclaimed.

Miss Dixon, of Salisbury, then made an impassioned appeal to all

present to decide for Christ.

Brother Middleton (Leicester) also exhorted the sinner to eome home

and be reconciled to Christ. He gave ns as our key-note, " Thankful

ness," and in his own happy way reoited to us a poem, showing how the

grace of God makes even confirmed grumblers happy Christians.

Rev. R. Gordon Fairbain, li.A., then gave a most hearty address of

welcome to the delegates and friends, and remarked, although he

scarcely knew a single faoe among the hundreds present, yet he felt that

they were not strangers to the blood whioh the Lord shed in order to

procure salvation for every Railway-man and their wives, whom he was

so delighted to meet He wished to leave with them a motto, " Be thou

faithful unto death."

A. A. Head, Esq., then followed with a foroible and practical address

upon the work and objeots of the Mission. Before the meeting closed

the Bev. J. J. Luce waB oompelled to leave, when the Rev. J. More took

the chair.

Miss Dixon, of Salisbury, made a most impassioned appeal to the

men to lay themselves open before the Master, and get filled with the

fire of the Holy Ghost, so that He might burn up all of sin and self, and

fit us for the meetings whioh were to follow.

A prayer-meeting then ooncluded the day's proceedings ; three souls

found peaoe in trusting in Jesus, and the members silently knelt and

oonsecrated themselves afresh to the Lord's service, and returned to

their homes refreshed in soul.

The three days' conference was brought to a conclusion on Monday

evening by a large public meeting in the Montpellier Rotunda. Rev.

Canon Bell, D.D., presided, and there were also present Rsv. C. V.

Childe, Rev. E. Cornford, Rev. H. Varley, Rev. J. More, Rev. Austin

Davey, Rev. W. J. Tuoker. Rev. T. J. Longhurst, Rev. J. Langford,

Colonel Bassevi, Colonel Geddes, Major-General Bean, Mr. B. Nixon,

B.A. (general secretary), and Mr. Wright (local secretarj). The pro

ceedings oommenoed with singing. Alter prayer, Mr. Wright read his

report. It was, he said, with unfeigned pleasure and heartfelt gratitude

that the committee of the Cheltenham branch submitted the second

annual report of the work now being carried on so successfully. The

first meeting in connection with the Mission, called at the request of one

or two of the G.W.R. men, was held in a Railway-man's cottage by Mrs.

Brooke during the July of 1885. Three men were present at the meeting.

In the following December another lady joined in the work and formed a

Bible-class. The number of men who interested themselves in the

Mission increased so rapidly that on Easter Sunday, when their beloved

leader, Miss Stirling, said farewell, there were 80 band fide Railway-

men present to wish her Godspeed. But the Lord raised up another

leader for them, and their work was continued and organised up till

August, 1889, under the guidance of Miss E. H. Middlemass. A prayer-

meeting was started, a temperanoe eooiety formed, and the whole work

registered as a branch of the Railway Mission. It was their blessed

privilege at the olose of Miss MiddlemaBs' work of faith and love to say

that thirty out of the 105 Cheltenham Railway employes were fully

decided for Christ. That lady laid the foundation of many a godly

life. A oommittee of twelve men was subsequently formed, a secretary

and a treasurer appointed, and under their present beloved leader, Mrs.

Bennett, the work had been one long and continuous success, shown

not so muoh in BUdden flashes of religious enthusiasm, but in the

deepening and ever widening influence for good among Railway-men and

others. They now held seven meetings every week, and had started a

weekly singing olass. They desired to be praotioal in their religion and

help their needy brothers and sisters in times of distress, sickness, and

acoident. A sick visiting and benevolent society had been formed, and

was in good working order, with a large staff of lady visitors, who worked

in connection with the members, and had divided the town into districts

in order systematically to visit the men's homes.

The Chairman spoke of the usefulness of such missions in associating

together men who really loved the Lord Jesus Christ, and strengthening

them in their lifo and doctrine. Christianity was not merely a doctrine

or creed, but a life, and one needed sympathy and encouragement in for

getting the things which were behind and pressing forward towards the

mark. This was not a selfish society, and it evinced a true missionary spirit.

They all owed muoh to Railway-men ; their lives were frequently entrusted

to them. A little inattention, carelessness, or forgettulness on the part of

these men, and many a train whioh now passed in safety over the metals

would be wrecked. Those who travelled muoh were well acquainted with

the civility of the guards and porters. Of course they liked tips, as
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everyone else did, and he was sore civility entitled them to saoh rewards.

Be wished the Mission all possible sucoess. It had afforded him great

pleasure to have the men at servioe yesterday morning, and to see them

enter bo heartily into the eervioe. He prayed that the sunshine of the

presenoe and love of God would rest not only on the teachers but on the

taught ; and that individually they wonld realise the promise—" He that

watereth others himself shall be watered."

Rev. 0. V. Ohilde observed how favourably Bailway-men at home com

pared with their foreign brothers. They deserved the sympathy and

respect of the English public for be was sure they all tried to do their

duty. There were now 300 mission stations, and ninety per cent, of the

members were total abstainers. These were encouraging features in

their general work ; and at home they had indelatigablo officers, a genial

and graceful president, and kind helpers to assist her in her work. A

happy eign of this Mission was that the influence of individuals was

brought to bear upon individuals. He, however, warned them against

becoming mere enthusiasts and Bceiog no good outside their ooterie. On

the contrary, they should continue their work earnestly, and in a true

oatbolic spirit.

Rev. Henry Varley said be bad read the report for the year with feel

ings of gratified surprise. He was astonished at the great work wbioh

was going on in the direotion indicated ; and, in faot, one could never

beoome fully acquainted with all the influences for good which were

working all aronnd. The Bailway-men had to bear hardships, perhaps as

numerous as those of any olass of public servants. They should re

member they had not done everything for the men, when they had paid

for their tickets and satisfied the demands of the oompany ; they, and

the great capitalists also, should remember that men were living souls,

and not machines. The distinguishing feature of Christianity was a new

life—there was plenty of mere morality in the world ; there was morality

in other religions—but Christianity generated the power which overcame

the temptations of the world. They should never be ashamed of wearing

Christ's uniform, and of testifying for Him, any more than they weie

ashamed of wearing the badge of the company to whioh tbey belonged.

The General Secretary gave an interesting aosount of the work in the

country at large.

An oppoitonity was taken of initiating the Bev. Chairman, who is

first president of the local branob, as a honorary member of the mission,

and presenting him with a card of membership, mounted and framed by

Brother Orchard.

The meeting closed with the Bim diction.

" WORLDLY BELIEVERS."

Br Bev. J. C. QUINN, Helen*, Montana.

"Lot .... pitched his tent toward Sodom."—Genesis xiii. 12.

Lot at this period of his life made this, the most important move in his

history without taking God and spiritual interests into aooount. He

confined his thoughts to the present and was wholly taken up with the

desire to obtain good pasture for his oattle, letting other and higher

interests go.

The oonduet of Lot in this regard is frequently repeated in our own

day by many professing Christians.

When does a professing Christian in daily life conduct " pitch bis

tent toward Sodom ? " I answer (1st), when a professing Christian is so

taken up with his daily work, that he negleots prayer, he has manifestly

" pitched his tent toward Sodom."

Neglect of prayer and oommunion with God on the part of the

believer deadens his conscience and disposes him to compromise with

sin as he meets it in daily bnsiness, and makes him an easy prey to

Satan the adversary, who will for a season lead him captive at his will.

Lapsing into sin on the part of the believer generally begins with the

neglect of private prayer. Prayer, unceasing prajer, is a vital necessity

of the Christian life.

(2) When a professing Christian habitually neglects the Sabbath and

week-night servioes, he has " pi'ohed his tent toward Sodom."

God claims, and with justioe, that we devote a definite portion of our

time to wait on Him in that piece where He has recorded Hie Name. We

cannot, without great loss to ourselves and the cause of God, ignore God's

claim on us in this regard. True, it may be said, " business is bo urgent

in its demands, that being busy all the week we cannot spare time either

on Sabbath or week night to wait on God with His people." That is to

Bay, business is more important than my spiritual interest. So Lot

thought and aoted, and you oan easily learn with what results—results

serving God heartily in the line of his preoepts. Draw nigh to God, and

He will draw nigh to you. " Seek first the Kingdom of God, and His

righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you." " God

liness is profitable unto all things," Ac.

(3) When a professing Christian devotes the larger part of his in

come to the wants of self or family, &c, and gives little or nothing to the

support of the gospel at home and abroad, he has " pitched his tent to

ward Sodom."

Judgment should always be exeroised in the disbursement of funds

either for self, the family, or the causa of God. Christ is the believer's

Master, as well as his Saviour. Christ has given to us dear and full in

structions as to what we should do for His cause, and when we should do

it. " Upon the first day of the week let everyone of you lay by him ia

store as God hath prospered him " (1 Cor. xvi. 2) ; " Every man accord

ing as he purposeth in his heart ; " " God loveth a oheerful giver."

" God loveth a cheerful giver,

Though the gift be poor and small ;

What doth He think of His children,

When they never give at all ?"

Alas 1 that any of God's children should be so worldly as to give Him

nothing.

Many there are who oall Christ Saviour and Master, who believe that

all blessings enjoyed in this world come from God through Jesus Christ,

tbat in Him all their hopes for the world to come centre. They protest

that they belong to Christ, to be pilgrims on the way to heaven, and tbtt

their main business here is His service, and yet tbey make no provision

for the interests of His Kingdom, while they are lavish in their eiptn.

ditnre for their own speoial purposes. What a strange way of mir.i

testing love to Jesus, and interest in His cause ! " Let us not lore is

word only, but in deed and in truth."

(4) When professing Christians do not co-operate with each other -.-

advance the cause of God, they may be said to have " pitched their tent

toward Sodom."

True believers are the servants of Christ and " labourers together with

God " to advance His Kingdom among men—to gather out of the world

a people to His name. To stand aloof when they ought to take bold ud

belp on the work, is to deny their profession, and to oast their influence

with the adversary.

Christ gives " to every man his work," and eaoh must do his own work

or suffer loss.

The individual Christian has as much responsibility in his place is

tbe leader has ; caoh must see to it that he does his own part for Chriit,

Whenever each believer recognises his responsibility fully, and dors bis

share obr erfully as to tbe Lord, tbe work advances rapidly all along toe

line—touls are brought in, saved and edified, and trained for the work cf

giving light and saving life.

The Lord help you and me, dear reader, to work earnestly, vigorous!,-,

and always for Jesus and the salvation of souls.

May the example of Lot keep us frcm " pitching our tents toward

Sodom."

Let us in every step we take in life always keep in mind God and oar

spiritual interests.

>♦»» <

TRUST GOD.

Thankfulness for past failures, severe trials and troubles 1 Ho* un

that be ? Can we rejoice for sorrows ? Christians oan and will. If the;

do not now, they will sometime. " These are they which have come out

of great tribulation." Some day, when this short life is ended or near

its close, tbey will see that God's hand has directed them all tbe way,

and what they thought would ruin all their hopes—even their destiny—

has worked for them a " far more exceediog and eternal weight of glory."

To despair of our lot is sin against God ; to yield to discouragement is

complaining against God. If we are thankful for past- favours and

mercies tbat God has bestowed upon us, we may see the "silver lining to

every cloud." Christians are so often discouraged beoause their lives are

unfruitful. Whenever the Christian is discouraged, he ought to turn to

God's promises. The Bible is full of them. He ought to examine bl

own life and compare it with Cod's teachings. " If ye abide in Me, and

My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be do:..-

unto you." How oan we abide in Him? By keeping His oommandmenU

ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS AT YARMOUTH.

These meeting?, held on Saturday and Sunday, February 7 and S, vrrt

very successful. On Saturday evening about 200 Bailway-men and

their friends accepted Mrs. Burton's very kind invitation to tea at

the Congregational Church school-room. After ample justice had been

done to the plentiful supply of good things provided, Mr. Nixon, on

behalf of the friends oonnected with the mission, presented Mrs. Barton

with a handsome self-acting teapot as a token of their gratitude for her

kind interest and help in the work whieh Mies Burton carries on so

successfully among the Bailway-men. In the unavoidable absence of Mr-

Burton, the gift was acknowledged by Miss Burton, who said she was

Bure her mother would be delighted to reoeive this token of their regaid

and esteem. Miss Burton then oonduoted the meeting, and after a hvmc

and prayer, gave a short sketch of the work during tbe past year. She

was thankful to say that it had been a year of great blessing, and one is

wbioh the presence of God bad been manifestly felt. Miss Baardmao.

of Stratford, then gave a short bright address, urging all to " Go forward "

in the coming year. Mr. Nixon, having spoken briefly, a very hi\\ ■

meeting was brought to a close. On Sunday morning tbe usual meetiog

in connection with the mission was he'd at ten a m. There was a g-ol

attendance, and addresses were given by Miss Boardman, Miss BurtoD,

and Mr. N ixon. A number of the men also gave short testimonies, which

were full of praise for blessing received during the past year. G. ■■

faithfulness was the universal theme. In the evening a gospel meeting

was held, at whioh there was a orowded attendance, and better still,

several souls at the close, deoided to accept Christ as their Saviour.

Tbe year whieh has just dosed has oertainly been marked by a great

inorease of interest and deepening of the work in Yarmouth, for which

we praise Gol very sinoerely.
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"H Saviour ani> 1beav>en for me,"
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Words and Music by F-H1LIP PHILLIPS.
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I. I have heard of a Sa-viour's love,
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And a won-der-ful love it must be; But did He come down from a - bove
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Chorus, To latt verse only.
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Out of love and com-pas- sion for
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me, for me, Out of love and com-pas- sion for me?

f

Yes, yes, j es, for me 1 for me 1

Yes, yes, yes, for
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Our Lord from a • bo\e, in His in - fi • nitc love,
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On the cross died to save you and me.
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I have heard how He suffered and bled,

How He languished and died on the tree ;

But then is it anywhere said

That He languished and suffered for me?

3 I've been told of a heaven on high,

Which the children of Jesus shall see j

But is there a place in the sky

Made ready and furnished for me?

Key G. 4 pulse measure.

Lord, answer these questions of mine ;

To whom shall I go but to Thee ?

And say, by Thy Spirit Divine,

There's a Saviour and heaven for me.

Yes, yes, yes, for me ! for me I

Yes, yes, yes, for me 1

Our Lord from above, in His infinite love,

On the cross died to save you and me.
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"•TELL HIM ALL."

Abe yon troubled for the future ?

Does it look so dark and dim ?

Why not tell the Lord about it,

Why not go at once to Him ?

Are you worried with your business.

Do the eares come thiok and fast ?

Take them one by one to Jesus,

Then the worry cannot last.

Do yon tremble for a dear one

Who rejects a Saviour's love ?

Take that one in prayer to Jesus,

He will hear you from above.

Are you overwhelmed with Borrow,

That seems far beyond relief ?

Go and share it all with Jesus,

He ean soothe the deepest grief.

Have you met with disappointment,

Such as fills your heart with pain ?

Why then, take it all to Jesus,

And your loss will torn to gain.

Or it may be you are mourning

O'er the ooldness of a friend,

There is One who will not leave you,

For he loves yon " to the end.'1

Whatever be the trouble,

Do not bear it all alone,

For Jesus waits to help yon,

He is watching from His throne. A. B. L.

LETTER FROM A COLOURED MISSIONARY IN

TRINIDAD.

We have been favoured with the following letters, and with much

pleasure insert them :—

"The Dowager Countess of Dundonald presents her compliments to the

Editor of The Railway Sional, and encloses a few lines written by a

coloured man whom she employs as missionary in the island of Trinidad,

West Indies, and who was very pleased with" a copy of one of the Railway

Signals she sent him. The lines, if the Editor thinks proper, might be

inserted in The Railway Sional."

Ban Fernando, Trinidad, January 2G, 1891.

To the Christian Brethren of the Railway Mission.

My Christian Brethren in Christ Jesus,—Having reoeived one of your

most interesting and valuable papers from an enlightened Christian lady,

which I have read with great interest and satisfaction, I have written

you a few words of exhortation in a simple but yet warm-hearted manner,

which I hope will meet your approval. In Trinidad we have the up

train and down train. The last up train leaves at 6 p.m., affording all

passengers who would go by this train sufficient time to transact any

amount of business, and yet be in time. But very often we find that

after the signal is given and the train has started, many persons come

running, and arrive almost out of breath at the station in order to catch

the train. But, alas, to their sad disappointment the train is gone, and

they are left behind to reap the Bad consequences of being too late.

But whilst that is the case, on the one hand, let us remember, on the

other, those who were safe in the train when the signal was given. Yea,

they rejoioe with the greatest amount of joy, and why ? Beoause there

is no remorse of conscience for wasted time, whilst they speed away as

on wings of eagles to the place of their destination. This is a trne

picture, my brethren, of those who have obeyed the signal of the great

Master. These are some of the signals given by Him : " To-day is the

day of salvation " ; " Now is the accepted time " ; " Come unto Me, all ye

that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

All those who are in Christ Jesus shall never have cause to regret that

either of these signals were given, and that they were too late to enter

in, but ever rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory whilst

they sojourn here below. And when they shall reoeive the last and

final signal—the signal of death, their spirit shall take its flight as it

were in that spiritual up train, and be lodged in the place of its destina

tion, even in that heavenly mansion which is prepared by the great

Master. Whilst those who are now halting between two opinions and

wasting away their time, being deoeived with the false impression that

there is time enough, and that the door of salvation will not be dosed

just yet, may have to reap the bitter consequences of refusing to enter

in before the door of salvation is shut. To all suoh we would give this

voice of warning : " Ye know not what a day or an honr may bring

forth." Therefore decide; and decide now for Christ. For be it

remembered that as long as you continue to harden your hearts and

close your eyes against those signals that are so plainly set up by the

great Master, you are preparing yourself for that destructive down train

of Satan, which has but one destination, that is, the abode of the lost.

May the Lord in His meroy help you to renounce the signals of Satan,

and acknowledge those of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord grant it for

Jesus Christ's Bake, our Saviour and Redeemer.

Wishing you all spiritual blessing and prosperity in the work,

I remain,' a brother in Christ Jesus, Thomas Daniel,

GATHERED FRAGMENTS FOR WORKERS.

Psalm 33.

Beneath me "Green Pastures."

Beside me " Still Waters."

With me "TheLord."

Before me "A Table."

Around me "Mine enemies. "

After me " Goodness and merey."

Beyond me "TbeHouBeof the Lord."

Perfeot satisfaction " 1 shall not want."

Perfect rest " He maketh me to lie down."

Perfeot quietness " He leadethme beside still waters."

Perfeot guidance "He leadeth me in the paths of

righteousnes."

Perfeot oonseeration " Heanointethmyhead with oil. "

Perfeot joy " My oup runneth over."

" Nay," said the child,

" The life He planned

I neither know nor understand—

God loves me, and I hold His hand.1

What we learn at the feet of Jesus :—

To be nothing but what He makes me.

To have nothing but what He gives me.

To ask nothing but what He promises.

To trust in nothing but what He has done for me.

To desire nothing but what He has prepared for me.

The Temple. The Church.

The Old Testament shows us the plan of the building.

The Gospels show us the foundations of the building.

The Acts show us the rearing of the building.

The Epiitles shew us the materials of the building.

The Revelation shows us the completion of the building.

Mr. iiltot Walto*.

" God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of power and of love

and of a sound mind."

The Spirit of God taking possession of the soul of a believer will

prove Himself essentially a Spirit of power and of love and of a sound

mind. Are not these things very specially needed in the Church of God

just now? A "power" that can fill empty vessels and strengthen

weak hands, so that the feebleness of man shall be lost sight of in the

manifold power of God ; a " love " that ean be unchilled by icicles and

unfretted by friction ; and a " sound mind " that shall discern things

that differ, and use all the faculties that God has given without mis

taking sentiment for spirituality.

Have we ever paused as we read the words to remember that this ia

our heritage, that God has given it, and that if Christians appear before

the world, or in their oontact with one another as powerlesB, unloving or

foolish, they are failing to grasp that which He has distinctly bestowed ?

Mn, Penncfather.

The first real thing for ns to do if we would gain a personal know

ledge of Christ, is to do what Peter and the other disciples did—go and

live awhile with the Lord Jesus Christ: " They abode with Him that

night."

The Railway Mission

Hymn Book,

CONSISTING OF

SACRED SONGS AND SOLOS, 750 HYMNS.

Words Only, limp Os. 3d.

„ „ laxge type Os. 6d.

„ „ extra large type Is. *3cl.

Music and Words, cloth limp 38. Od.

„ „ „ boards 3s. 6d.

„ „ „ limp, large type ... 4s. 6d.
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FOREIGN NOTES.

ON THE UPPBB CONGO-CENTRAL AFRICA.

Miss Palgarno, of tha Congo Balolo-Mia&ion, writes :—

" Bwimha,

" In the neighbouring village there are in one house no fewer than

forty-two human ekalls, and about half an hour's sail from here we

passed the floating trunk of a headless body. Two days sinoe the vic

tim had been beheaded as the reputed eause of the death of an old

woman.

"A man of crafty and wioked countenance came up to me very

graciously to shake hands, and Mr. Clark told me he had ten Bkulls

banging round the walls of his house, and that the knife in bis hand had

in each case been the instrument of death. A oold shiver ran through

my frame as he held my hand 1 Nothing save the Spirit of the Living Ood

cm convinoe Buch men of sin 1

"This morning we remembered our Lord's death—a little oompany,

bat He Himself was present to bless. In the afternoon I visited, with

some of the gentlemen, the Bateke town where, three days ago, the poor

slave met his- death, having been suspected of being the ' indoki ' (or

evil spirit)—whose body we passed floating down the river.

" Over -'00 men and women had assembled to danoe and enjoy them

selves, and, sad to say, the unlimited use of palm wine had done its

work on the multitude. The scene was truly an awful one ; men and

women, wild and excited, painted and tattooed, armed with knives and

spears, keeping time, with frantic gestures and oontortions of body, to

tbe thumping of the tom-tom. Surely the Prince of Darkness himself

led the danoe 1

" Ob, for more faith, a strong faith, not to be shaken by the apparent

strength of the enemy of souls I If, for one moment, when faee to face

•- iih his legions, the heart gives way to doubt, or loosens at all the grip

ol faith, then he comes in like a flood, and would darken the soul with

discouragement. Qod bless and endue every worker with power from on

high?—From " Regions Beyond."

i ooaaaicn*—

THINGS SHORT AND LONG.

1. Life is short. Ood speaks of it as a " shadow," a " weaver's shuttle,"

a " Bower," a " hand's-breadth," a " vapour." U it be like these it must

be short.

2. Time is short. It is made up of many lives, yet it is short. " Tbe

time is short," says Paul ; and Bays John, "The world passeth away."

A few years will end all.

3. The tinner's joy is short. It is " but for a moment. " " The fashion

of this world passeth away." He may laugh, and danee, and be merry ;

but the end soon c;mes, and what is left ?

4. The believer's sorrow is short. This, too, " is but for a moment." It

may be heavy and hard to bear, but it is soon over, and when it is done,

it is joy for ever and ever.

1. For ever is long. It is like Qod Himself, who is "the King

eternal, immortal." How important to have Euoh an One for our

portion!

2. God's love is long. It never dies. It is " from everlasting to ever

lasting."

3. The believer's joy is long. At God's right hand are "pleasures for

evermore."

4. The sinner's sorrow is lcng. It is " the blackness of darkness for

> m*m i

SPECIAL MISSION WORK AT KING'S CROSS.

Wi are glad to report that a ten days' special mission in the United

Methodist Free Church, Charlotte- street, has just been held in connection

with our work, and that the result has been most gratifying. Christian

hearts have been fired with the love of Christ, and souls have been saved.

This has been the most successful mission we have ever held. There

were present each night from three to four hundred persons. On Thurs

day, February 12, about five hundred listened to the Gospel, and on

Sunday the place was simply crowded out. On Tuesday, February 17,

the climax was reached when we finished with a tea and a thanksgiving

service. We are truly thankful to record that the conversions have been

many. The Gospel was plainly and faithfully put by the chairman, B.

Johnson, Esq , Messrs. Benson, Caesar, Dean, Wyatt, Fuller, J. H. Baker

(evangelist), and G. W. Turner (assistant seoretary), to an audienee of 550

men. The interest was not only sustained, but beeame deep and earnest

u each speaker told out a full and complete salvation through the Lord

Jesus Christ. At the olose of the service, one of the men in tbe body of

the chapel got up and desired, on the part of himself and his fellow

Kailway men assembled, to move that the warmest Christian thanks of

the meeting should be conveyed to Mr. S. Gurney Sheppard for his very

great kindness and liberality in providing for the tea, and to assure him

of their moat earnest sympathy and prayers in his time of trial, and the

deep regret they all felt for the cause of his enforced absenoe from their

midst, and that they prayerfully honed for his speedy restoration. This

was carried with the hearty approval of all present. B. H. D.

SPARKS.

— You cannot be happy but as God makes you holy.

— The more holiness, the more love to God and saints.

— If God loves you, you need not fear what man can do unto you.

— Grace makes a man honest to himself, his neighbour, and hiB Gcd.

— My faith hath no bed to sleep upon but omnipotency.—Rutherford.

— Tbe present gloomy night may end in a bright and glorious mom-

' — That man cannot be upright before God who is unjust in hie deal

ings with men. ... . . v
— The Holy Spirit oan find no home in the heart of a professor wno

loves and lives in sin. , ,
— If ye were not Btrangers here, the dogs of the world would not barfe

at you.—Rutlierford.
— The Spirit's witness in the Word calls for holinesB ; Hia witneBB in

the heart produces it. . .
— Trust the plain and positive promise when you cannot see tnrcugn

the dark clouds of Providence.
— Bea6on and faith resemble the two sons of the patriaroh ; reason is

the first-born, but faith inherits the blessing.— Culverurell.

— Strictly i peaking, there can be no secrets among men ; for God will

"bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be

good, or whether it be evil." ... .

— If one only wished to be happy, this oould be readily accomplished ;

but we wish to be happier than other people ; and this is almoBt always

diffioult, for we believe others to be happier than they are.—Montesquieu.

I confess that our diet here is but sparing ; we get but tastings of

our Lord's comforts ; but the cause of that is not because our steward,

Jesus, is a niggard, but because our stomaohs are weak.—Rutherford.

— Let me give you the history of pride in three small ohaptera.

(1) The beginning of pride was in Heaven ; (2) the oontinuance of pride

is on earth ; (3) the end of pride is in hell. The history shows how on

profitable it is.^- Dr. Newton.

HOW FAR IS THE EAST FROM THE WEST ?

There is no statement of the Bible more precious than the one which

declares that : " As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He

removed our transgressions from us." It is often quoted in priyer, but

perhaps we never paused to think of ita meaning. Suppose that two

friends start from a given place in opposite directions, the one to find

the east, the other in search of the weet. Let them travel on and meet

at a point on tbe other side of the earth. Now, the man seeking the

east inquires of his friend if he has met the looality bearing that

familiar name anywhere in his travels. He is promptly told that he

need not go any further, for he has found no eaBt in all his search. It

is all west. In like manner, the mBn searching for the west is assured

that all the distance ahead of him is nothing but east. Thus the earth

fails to Eupply a distance that, illustrates God's forgiving love. If the

inquirer is not satisfied, let him ask the astronomer how far the east is

from the west. The heavens would tell the same story that the earth

does. Let him ask the cherubim who excel in knowledge. They would

tell him that they have no base line on which to reckon the diatanoe, and

no mathematics to calculate it, if they had a base line. Let him rever

ently ask his Maker to explain his own statement. He would then point

in one direction and say, " That way is east as far as infinity reaches."

He would then point in the opposite direction, and say, "That way is

west as far as infinity goes. "Ab far as one infinity is from its opposite

infinity, so far have I removed thy sins from thee 1 " It is quite a

stretoh of goodneES for one man to forgive another for the first offenoe.

He is not expected to forget it, and as a rule he does not let the effender

forget it. Yet God forgives us more than seventy times seven every day

of our lives. More than this, He removes our sins into absolute for-

getfulneBS. How unsearohable are His judgments, and His ways past

finding out 1 No wonder HiB name is Love. While we have all these

years been counting our Bins as carefully as a blind Romanist counts his

beads, our Redeemer has borne them to that land from whieh no sin

nor sinner ever returns, and to which our ChriBt Bhall never again go.

Surely there is no erown bright enough to represent what Christ has

done for as.

THE PRINT OF THE NAILS.

I remember a story which runs thus :—To a saint, who was prayinp,

the evil spirit showed himself radiant with royal robes, and crowned wiih

a jewelled diadem, and said : " I am Christ—I am descending on the

earth—and I desire first to manifest myBelf to thee." The saint kept

silence, and looked on the apparition, and then said : " I will not 1 elieve

that ChriBt is come to me save in that state and form in which He suff

ered ; He must wear the marks of the wounds and the oross." The false

apparition vanished.

The application is this : Christ comes not in pride of intellect or repu

tation for ability. These are the glittering robes in whioh Satan is now

arraying himself. Many false spirits are abroad ; more are issuing frarn

the pit ; the credentials whioh they display are the preeious gifts of

mind, beauty, richness, depth, originality. Christian, look hard at these

professed followers of Christ, and ask them for the print of the nails.—

Dr. J. S. Howson,
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SOUL THIRSTINGS,

The aoul, not leas than the bod/, has ita thirstings. Thoae of the body

are best slaked by draughts from the pare spring. Bat the thirstings

of the soul can be satisfied only by spiritual communings. It is not

in the power of material things to gratify ita desires. " He that loveth

silver shall not be satisfied with silver, nor he that loveth abundance

with increase. " The possession of all worldly good oannot give rest to

the soul.

_ Solomon made the experiment, and in most favourable circumstances.

No person ever had better advantages for testing the power of the world

to give happiness than he bad. He possessed all of the world that heart

could desire, and yet he found that it was insufficient to afford satisfac

tion. After a fair trial, he was eontsrained to give his testimony that

" all is vanity and vexation of spirit."

David felt that he could be happy only in the enjoyment of God. We

hear him saying, " As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so

panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God. for the

living God ; when Bhall I oome and appear before God ? " Nothing but

communion with Him- oould satisfy his soul's desires and slake its

thirstings.

And bo it is ; and the sooner men realise this, and seek after God, the

bdter. Their grand inquiry is, "Who will show us any good?"

" Who will show us how we may be happy ? " The Bible, and that alone,

points out the true way. And that way is to seek after God, the living

God. He that seeks happiness in any other way is like a man that for-

sakea a fountain of living waters, and hews out for himself oiaterns,

broken oiaterns, that can hold no water. Buoh a broken eistera is all

worldly good.

> w» <

ELECTRICITY v. STEAM.

The fondest dream of the enthusiastic electricians of to-day seems to be

the regulation of our trains, by means of the electric motor ; and it is con

fidently claimed by some of them, at least, that the speed of trains will

tie greatly increased, 120 miles per hour being mentioned as among the

easy probabilities. If a track oould be provided perfectly level and

etraight, with rails absolutely smooth and unyielding, and if a train oould

be plaoed upon this track, all the moving parts of whioh should be per

fectly balanoed, and oapable of moving without friotion, and if, finally,

the resistance of the air could be avoided, such a train oould be run as fast

as anyone dared to travel, and the power required to do it would be easily

supplied and never lost. But such conditions are not practically obtain

able, and every departure from them not only calls for increased power,

but rets a limit for the attainable speed entirely independent of the ques

tion of power. Some of these conditions can be muoh more closely

e p proacned than is the case in present praotice, and will be, as soon as the

need for doing bo becomes the limiting element in the problem. By the

use of an electric motor, the reciprocating parts of the present'looomotive

can be avoided, and none but rotating parts employed ; this will make

practically perfeot balancing possible, and together with the faet that an

electrio motor for a given train and speed can be lighter than the present

lcoomolive, would seem to give considerable advantage to eleotricity.

while the difference in economy between the best locomotives and the

best stationary engines of the oompound condensing type gives a margin

of about o0 per cent, for loss of energy by conversion into electricity, and

back again into motive power. Whenever it is shown that the loss by

this conversion and reconversion is less than 50 per oent. under ordinary

every-day working conditions, the question of economy will be in a fair

way of settlement, though there will still be the question of the oom-

parative oost of repairs and interest on money invested in motive power

machinery, and this is a point about whioh there is little absolute know-

ledge as yet. But there is some doubt as to whether the system of havino

power installations along a line at intervals, generating eleetrioity to be

taken by the motors from a conductor placed along the track!.would

practically applicable to railroads. On a very busy and crowded section

of a railroad it is doubtful if the numerous motors required oould all

depend upon a single source of power, the failure of which

from any cause whatever would make them all helpless, and cause a

very effectual blockade, one which might require vigorous work with

.ndependent motors of some kind to clear up. Th<T storage batterv

system would get over this difficulty, but in its present stage of develop

ment the question of economy and weight oarried would again be brouaht

!n.by: J the P">.bl«m of converting the heat energy 6f ooal directly

intn electrici energy is ever solved, then eleotric motors will probably be

trsde, which oan generate their own eleotricity on the read, as loco

motives now generate their own steam, but this direot developments

electrio en wgy, without the intervention of steam power, is a problem

whioh my never be solved. And supposing a satisfactory motor to be

developed, then, when much higher speeds are attempted than are

attained now, other problems will present themselves probably little

thought of now. Eleotricity may possibly oome into use on railroads

but it is safe to say that the science of eleetrioity is not yet sufficiently

developed to enable anyone to foretell in what way it will supersedeiZtl

sent arrangements, and i is well for those who attack the problem™

remember the maxim, " Never despite your enemy » ; for thelooomotivS

is quite an efficient machine, all things considered and we awT"™

means sure that it has reached the limit of its development in regard to

either speed or sconomy.—The American Uachiniit. ^

THE MORE I HAVE TO DO THE MORE I CAN PRAY.

A ndmdeb of ministers were assembled for the discussion of difficult

questions, and amongst others it was asked, how the oommand to " prsy

without ceasing" oould be complied with. Various suppositions were

started, and at length one of the number was appointed to write an east;

upon it to read at die next monthly meeting ; which being overheard t ?

a female servant, she exclaimed, "What! a whole month wanted to

tell the meaning of that text I It is one of the easiest and best tei'i

in the Bible."

" Well, well," said an old minister, " Mary, what oan yon say about

it ; oan you pray all the time ? "

"Oh yes, sir."

" What ! when you have so many things to do ? "

•' Why, sir, the more I have to do, the more I can pray."

" Indeed ; well, Mary, do let us know how it is, for most people think

otherwise."

"Well, sir," said the girl, " when I first open my eyes in the moroir,

I pray, Lord, open the eyes of my understanding ; and while I am

dressing, I pray that I may be clothed with the robe of righteousness :

and when I have washed me, I ask for the washing of regeneration ; and

as I begin work. I pray that I may have strength equal to my day ; when

I begin to kindle the fire, I pray that God's work may revive in my soul ;

and as I sweep out the house I pray that my heart may be cleansed from all

its impurities ; and while preparing and partaking of breakfast, I desire

to be fed with the hidden manna, and the sincere milk of the Word ;

and aa I am busy with the little children, I look up to God as my Father,

and pray for the Spirit of adoption, that I may be His ohild ; and so on

all day ; everything I do furnishes me with a thought for prayer."

" Enough, enough I " cried the old divine ; " these things are revelled

to babes, and often hid from the wise and prudent. Go on, Mary," stid

he; " pray without ceasing ; and as for us, my brethren, let us bless the

Lord for this exposition, and remember that He has said, ' The meet

will He guide in judgment.' "

The essay, as a matter of eourse, was not considered necessary after

this little event oocurred.

"Be careful for nothing ; but in everything by prayer and supplication

with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. And the

peaoe of God, whioh passeth all understanding, shall keep your heart!

and minds through Christ Jesus." "Behold the Lamb of God, which

taketh away the sin of the world." " Neither is there salvation in u<j

other : for there is none other name under heaven given among men,

whereby we mast be saved."

THE COUNCIL OF DEMONS.

A urn tolls a dream he had once. He dreamt the devils in hell met to

consider the best plan to delude men about their souls.

Said one devil, " I'll tall them there's no Hell."

Another said, " 111 toll them there's no God."

A third aaid, " I'll tell them the Bible's a lie."

The other devils clapped their hands as these things were mentioned,

bnt another got up and said he thought good as the plans were, he bad i

better. He aaid, " I'll tell them it's all true. There is a heaven, there

is a hell, there is a God, and the Bible is true. I'll tell them they mail

be converted, but I'll tell them

THERE IB TIME ENOUGH TET."

At this, the devils broke into thundering applause, and all said it mi

the best plan.

And it is a plan that has ruined thousands. The boy says, " I'll be-

eome a Christian when I am a man." The young man and young woman

feel they must wait till they get settled [in life. The middle-aged man

thinks there will be time enough when he is old and oan retire ; or if he

be a working man, when his family have all grown up, and he has more

time. And so the devil's device suooeeds. God and conscience say,

" To-day." The devil and our sinful hearts say, " Time enough yet.'

And so thousands go down into the grave, lost, who might have been

true, loving Christians—a power for good in their lives, happy and con

tented in themselves.

What axe you sating ? Has the old devil's plan chained you to

" There is time enough yet ? " If bo, snap the chain. Do not let the

devils applaud over you as one of their prisoners. They oan't do yoo

any good, and they would not if they could. The One who can bless yoo

and do you good is the One you are keeping away from. Go to Jeans!

Instead of " Time enough yet," you will then say, " All the time I have

kept away has been lost." It if not too late now. Go at once.

" NUITTIBI."

SAFE POINTS.

Faith.—" I know whom I have believed. "—2 Tim. i. 12.

Trust.—" Such treat have we [that] oar sufficiency is of God."-'

2 Cor. iii. 4, 5.

Confidence.—" I am persuaded that [nothing] shall be able to separate

as from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus oar

Lord."—Bom. viii. 38, 39. B. J.
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A POINTED LETTER.

My Deab Son,—What would you think ol yourself if you should eome to

oar bedside every night, and, wakening us, tell us that you would not

allow us to sleep any more ? That is just what you are doing ; and that

is why I am up here a little after midnight writing to you.

Your mother is nearly worn out, and sighing beoause you won't let her

sleep—that mother who nursed you in your infancy, toiled for you in

yonr childhood, and looked upon you with pride and joy when you were

growing up to manhood, as she oounted on the comfort and support you

would give her in her deolining years.

We read of a most barbarous manner in which one of the Oriental

nations punishes some of its criminals. It is by cutting the flesh from

the body in small piooes, slowly cutting off the limbs, beginning with the

fingers and toes, one joint at a time, till the wretohed viotim dies. That

is just what you are doing ; you are killing your mother by inches. You

have planted many of the white hairs now appearing so thickly in her

head Wore the time. Tour cruel hand is drawing the lines of sorrow on

her dear face, making her look piematurely old. You might as well
stick your knife into her body every time you eome near her, for n •

conduct is stabbing her to the heart. You might as well bring her co ilia

and foree her into it, for you are pressing her towards it with rapid steps.

Would you tread on her body if prostrated on the floor ? And yet with

ungrateful foot you are treading on her heart and crushing out its life

and joy—no, I needn't say " joy," for that is a word we have long sinoe

ceased to use, because you have taken it from us. Of course, we have to

meet our friends with smiles, but they little know of the bitterness within.

You have taken all the roses out of your sister's pathway and scattered

thorns instead, and, from the pain they inflict, soalding tears are often

seen eoursing down her cheeks. Thus you are blighting her life as well

aa ours. And what can you promise yourself for the future? Look at the

miserable, bloated, ragged wretches that you see every day on the streets ;

and behold in them an exact picture of what you are fast coming to and

will be in a few years henoe. Then in the end a drunkard's grave and a

drunkard's doom ! For the Bible says that no drunkard shall inherit

the kingdom of God. Where, then, will you be it not in the kingdom of

God?

Will not these considerations induce you to reform at once ? And may

(rod help you in the effort, for He can and He will if you earnestly ask

Him.

Your affectionate but sorrow- Stricken Father.> <

NEW MEETINGS AT TYNEMOUTH.

Fob several weeks interesting meetings for Railway-men have been held

by Mrs. Garnet at her residence, Tynemouth. They oommenoed with

two teas, which the kindly gave to the men on January 6 and 16. At

the first Mr. Nixon was present, and gave some account of the Mission

and its work. Mrs. Garnet said her object in inviting the men was to

ask them to attend a Bible-class eaoh week, which she purposed holding

in connection with the Railway Mission. Mrs. Gurney, of Rodsley, Gates

head, and Mrs. Clapham, of Newcastle, gave brief addresses, telling of

the work whioh they had commenced a short time before among the

men. AU present were deeply interested, and expressed their desire to

help Mrs. Garnet in her effort.

The second tea was held for the men who oould not be present on

January 5. Several friends gave addresses.

Mrs. Garnet again invited the men to tea on February 12, to meet

Mr. Nixon. After the meeting she was greatly encouraged by four

Bigning the pledge, and two deciding to accept Christ as their Saviour.

We are thankful for the good work that is evidently going on at Tyne

mouth and trust Mrs. Garnet will be still further encouraged in her

earnest efforts for the salvation of the men.

> m*m<

THE WORK IN LIVERPOOL

Oa Saturday, January 31, we held our usual monthly meeting for Secre

taries and Workers in the Lecture Hall of the Y. M. C. A., when fifteen

were present, representing nine branches.

Mrs. Heal gave a short aocount of the work amongst the various stations

which she had visited, and several of the friends reported progress. A

new branch at Walton-on-the-hill has been opened, and all present were

very hopeful as to the future. We are very wishful to make these meet

ings a means of grace, and hope that by bringing the friends together

we may stir one another up to do greater things for the Mission in

Liverpool. Especially are we looking forward to our annual meeting on

April 11, when our President, the Bishop of Liverpool, has promised to

take the chair. If everyone will work and pray for these meetings,

Railway Mission work in Liverpool will get such an impetus, that success

willl be certain. Prayer and work can accomplish everything.

" mot %oet, but (Bone Before."

MR. GEORGE HOULSON, DOWLAIS.

The new year has witnessed the removal of one of the most venerable

and Christ-like men from the people of Dowlais. Mr. Houlson had, for

the last 84 years, been headmaster of the infants' department of the great

Dowlais schools. His life had, for the last sixty-one years, been very

fully given to His Master. During that time he accomplished a great

and lasting work, and of him it can indeed be said, " that he being dead

yet speaketh." He fully believed in the Gospel of Jesus Christ as the

only means whereby men oould be brought into peace and communion

with God. Mr. Houlson lived the Gospel, both in public and private life ;

his memory is cherished by all who knew him. From the commence

ment of our mission here he had, up to the time of bis death, taken the

deepest interest in its welfare, and on several occasions addressed our

meetings. He was one of our honorary members, and, looking back

over the history of this mission, we think, had it not been for the en

couragement given by him, it would long ere this have ceased to exist.

Our honoured friend departed on Sunday, February 1, in his eighty-first

year, exactly sixty-one- years after being admitted into Church -fellowship.

To the family in their bereavament we offer our deepest sympathy, and

pray that their father's God may be their guide even until death.

"Gone home to rest, his life work nobly done,

The toil all ended, and the haven won I

Gone home to rest where oare and trouble cease,

And Christ's beloved sleep in perfect peace." A. L.

THOMAS WILLIAM HERBERT, MANSFIELD.

With deep feelings of sympathy the Christian Railway-men of Mansfield

mourn with Driver Herbert and his excellent wife. A cad calamity has

befallen them in the death of their son, on February 14. He was quite

well in the morning, but was out down like a flower in the evening.

Though the dear boy's tongue is silent in death, his memory lives in our

hearts. He was only five and a halt years old, yet he was quite a little

missionary amongst us, and an angel of mercy to many souls. He often

gathered young and old around him, telling them that Jesus loved them,

and requesting them to pray and sing. We very much lament his lose ;

the dear little fellow loved to be with us at the Mission, and was so

earnest in the Saviour. Hie favourite hymns were " Take me as I am,"

and " Beulah Land."

Another little lamb is .gone

To dwell with Him who gave ;

Another little darling one

Is sheltered in the grave.

God needed one more angel ohild

Amidst His shining band,

And so He came with loving smile

And clasped this darling's hand.

He made their cottage bright awhile

And swayed their hearts with love ;

Now, in the Saviour's blessed smile,

He's like a lily above.

Robert McMillan, greenock.

The voice of the Lord has been heard in our midst, through the death

of our dear brother McMillan. It is with hearts full of praise and

thankfulness we can say brother McMillan was ready, and sudden death

to him meant sudden glory. He had found Jesus as his Saviour before

coming to Greenook, since whioh time he has been'oonstantly with us in

the Lord's work.

The train on which he was working was the 11.20 a.m. goods, from

Greenook to College. It left Princes Pier at 11.40 on February 7, and

reaohed Cart Junctional 12. 10, near which plaoe the sad accident occurred.

No one saw him at the moment, but it is supposed he made a slip on

stepping out of the van on to the footboard, and, in falling, his head had

oome into contaot with the rail on the opposite line, killing him instantly.

In a letter written just before his death was this blessed testimony :—

• - I am trusting in my blessed Jesus.

All other ground is sinking sand."

A wreath of natural flowers was sent by the Ladies' Auxiliary, and also

a ohina wreath in a glass case to be placed on the grave, with the

following inscription on a plate inside :—" In loving memory of Robert

McMillan, late goods guard, Greenock. Accidentally killed near John

stone, on 7th February, 1891. From the members of the Greenook

Railway Mission." " Only a step to Jesus."

THE L.ATE8T.

No. 71.—Agnes Prest: ATaleof Queen

Mary's Reign. By A. L. M.

No. 72.—A Mistaken Marriage.

By .J kami. Ferry.

No. (24). The Treasure Hunter.

A Tale of the Great Pyramid.
By Ernest Day.

London : W, B. Horner 4 Soy, 27, Paternoster,
square, and all Railway Sional Agents.

"We desire to see them widely scattered."—O. H. SPURGEON.

HORNER'S penny STORIES.

HAVE YOU READ THEM. W

Nos. 1 to 72 now ready. 10,000,000 issued. All Booksellers.
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OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE JANUARY QUESTION.

(Atktd by Thomas Shaw, Hamilton, N.B.)

Olva a |MH from St. John'i Gospel which clearly shows that thota who

look up the answer! to our questions are obeying one of Christ's Injunctions.

i John v. 39.

Just a few extracts from our letters, by way of proving a quickened interest

in " The Question Corner.'' An Essex searcher writes :—" It is with great

pleasure, snd out of a full heart, I sm now writing to thank you for the

efforts you are putting forth to bring men to Christ This month I see

among the answers the name of a man who often spoke to me in my uncon

verted days; and who knows but what the seed then sown is not now

bringing forth fruit ? I am sure it cheered him to Fee my name in the list."

Signalman B—— says :—" I was pleased to see in last month's 8I3NAL that

W. F was Induced to search through seeing my name so often. We used

to be chums at Didcot in the old days ; so we are now that tbe old things

have passed away. There are lots of names in 'The Corner' that I know.

We do not often get the chance to have a word together, but 1 feel drawn

wonderfully near to them through this means '' In another letter we read :

—"I can truthfully say I have read more, and have more knowledge of the

Bible, than I ever had before, as for years I never even thought of taking up

a Bible. I intend advising some of my friends to takeTHK Signal, and look

up the answers in their leisure hours. I have seen several namos of men I

know, and had wondered where they were stationed."

From a signalman in an eastern county we receive the following :—" This

if my first answer. A few will, I know, be gladly surprised to see my name

in so bright a spot. God knows I have occupied a very dark one. It was

here, in this bright ' Corner,' that I first saw the light Oh 1 how it illumin

ates one's path. May God extend the Mission, and bless the brother who put

Thb Signal before me, for it seemed to say, ' Stop, mate ! you are on the

wrong road.' I have a Christian mate to woik with, and we help each other.

If you, Mr. Editor, could now look in, you would see in one place the Bible,

in another ' Sacred Songs,' and my old cabin seat full of Railway Signals.

And so we might go on, did space permit. -We rejoice with our friends at
every sign of good being done, and earnestly pray the gracious influence may

spread. This month's answers are an indication of continued growth, as ail

the following are correct :—

A Signalman's Wifb, Little Eaten ; A Servant Qiel, Stirlingshire; W.

0. Abthub, Godalming; A Saltation Aimy Las, Dover; G. Anstkt,

Lymington Junction jj. Archibald, Dollar; A Railway-Man's Wifb,

Crieff^ 'There are not very many who answer from Scotland— I wonder

how that is'" So writes our friend. Perhaps some Soot will explain how

i'. is) ; H. AsBBTjLewes ; P. Andebbon, Perth ; Signalman ArrwoOD, North

Bode Junction ; W. E Amor, Hatfield (Do in ever} thing as you have in

this, and all will be well done) ; W. Andrews, Lincoln; Alice E. Bush-

bbook, Wisbech (A great many besides yourself would find it hard to say

why they do not answer) ; D. Baldwin, Kington ; A. Ballet, Folkestone ;

Mary Bi-inell, Polegate ; Eliza Bignell, Polegate ; B. C. C. R., Brechin ;

J. Btbkxtt, Hensingham ; J. Bcdd, Shepherd's Bush; R. Burnkit,

Plymouth ; 0. Bellamy, Caythorpe ; W. Bnoo, Nine Elms (Several searchers

report the result of their calculations, but none are so elaborate as yourself) ;

G. Brown, Polegate; Signalman Burt, Wantage Road; W. Booker,

Chriatchurch ; M. Butler, Denmark Hill; J. Blaceman, Lewes; G.

Barnes, Little Dunham ; W. Bloom, Yaxbam ; Mrs. Bt/itrsss, Folkestone ;

Lottib Bubqisb, Ashford (Thank you, Lottie) : Mat Baker (aged 12), New

MaJdon ; J. Raise, New Maldon ; Mart Barnes, Thorpe Gatts ; E.

Bllncoe, Birmingham (We appreciate your good wishes) ; J. L. Bice, South

Wimbledon (Tou are right in drawing our attention to the omission of your

friend's name—a ciroumstanoe much regretted by us, while at the same time

inexplicable) ; E. Berry, Hastings ; Floba Berry, Hastings ; J. Bull, Ore ;

H. Brbttbll, Beading (You have followed a safe example); T. Buoo,

Sheffield (May your illness be as the refiner's fire) ; J. Butcher, Sholford ;

B. J. Blaceman, Keymer Junction ; S. Bbazikb, Kemp Town ; F. Brindlby,

Brooklyn, U.S.A.; J. M. Brown, South Wimbledon; Ellen Coulxno),

(aged 11), Birmingham ; W. Culled, Bristol (The right kind of letter) ; B.

Crozibb. Belfast ; H.G. Corder, Cambridge (Diligence brings success, as a

rule) ; W. J. Casburn, King's Cross ; J. Coulter, Gelling ; Mrs. Cooper,

Gloucester ; T. Chapman. Red Hill ; Mrs. Chant, Kentish Town ; J. J. Cbaio,

Carnforth ; H. Carter, Burgess Hill ; W. M. Chabltsh, Lowestoft ; H.Ct oper,

Swansea (Glad to hear again from yon. Thanks for help) ; T. Chittenden,

Folkestone ; Signalman Chantry, East Lincoln Junction (Of course, we

take an interest in every place where Railway-men live and work) ;

E. Clarke, Wimbledon; J. W. Croft, Ancestor; J. B. Cobbitt, Bristol ;

G. E. Card, Gravesend ; T. B. Clabvis, Hull ; W. Casburn, Corpusty ;

F. Carline, Lincoln ; H. Cabvey, Wolverhampton ; T. L. Carver, Burgess

Hill ; W. Cubnock, Worcester ; C. S. L., Maindee Junction; J. Dennis,

Penzance ; W. Dyer, Holsworthy ; W. Dallas, Broadsfairs ; A. Drink-

water, Reading ; W. Down, Bridestone ; Helen W. Duncan, Edinburgh ;

Louie Davey, South Croydon J. Dunham, Margate ; R. Ewing, Edin

burgh; IB.. Erith; E. A., Yalding; J. Emmett, Rayne's Park; M. B.

Ewing, Edinburgh ; T. Estoate, Norwich ; W. B. Edmonds, Old Swindon ;

A. Edwards, Forest Gate ; W. H. Edwards, Hornsey ; E. B., NewSwindon ;

S. Flight, Loughton; J. Fuoolb, Bricklayers' Arms; J. Firman, Stow-

market; S. L. Foster, Torquay; W. A. Farmer, Claygate; H. Fairs,

Lewes ; Mrs Farrow, Stratford ; Agnes Fatbbalrn, Edinburgh ; Ltdia

Fethebston, Sole Street (Asks us to call up Faveisham) ; H. Fubnxaux,

Ei minster; Mrs Fleet. Dundalk ; J. Fbbridob, Aldington ; J. Ferguson,

Stirling ; G. E. Fairs, Worthing Much obliged for your note. It throws

new light upon the passage) ; S. 0. Fbloats, Wyvonhoe ; Mrs. Flint,

Leamington ; Gateman Franklin, Tivetshall ; H. 0. Gilbert, Shepherd's

Bush ; H. Green, Fulham ; G. K., Brechin ; J. Olazbbrook, Polegate; A.

Gilbert, Ealing ; B. Gilchrist, Glasgow ; J. Grainger, Brighton ;

Catherine A. M. Goldup, Lewiabam ; Mrs. Gabbbtt, Salisbury ; J. Gbiqos,

Folkestone : Mrs. Gutton, Tivetshall ; G. Gilbebt, Sole Street ; H. E.

Green. Kimberley ; W. Gubbt, Croydon ; W. Grbvett, Brighton ;

Guard's Wife, Tunbridge Wells ; J. M. Gibson, Dollar ; J. Greenwood,

Stowmarket; Mrs. H. Godwin, Cardiff: M. Goldsack, Dover; Mrs. Gaix,

Ashford; G. M. Hill,- Melton Constable; H Gumblbton, Micheldev.i

(True, as you say, some men search the Scriptures with a deprived

motive) ; W. Handfobd, Folkestone ; J. Hatman, Sole Street ; J.

Hatcock, Guildford ; S. Hayden, Gayton Road ; Collector Hamlet, Chel

tenham ; S. Heffeb, Sawbridgeworth ; S'gnalman Hindes, Tottenhsm :

W. H. Habvet, Portsmouth ; C. House, Pokesdown ; J. Hornb, Bo'neas;

T. Hooper, Crawley ; Rose Heryett, West Brompton ; Mrs. Hofxhss,

Ashford ; A. Hayden, St Olave's Junction ; S:gnalman Harrison, Babbmg.
ton Junction ; G. Hickman, Old Fortswood (•' The entrance of Thy Word

giveth light," writes the Psalmist) ; H. A. Hill, Stratford : E. Hansford,

Folkestone ; G. B. Hiorns, Stratford ; C. Harbison, Nottingham ; W.

S. Hall, Dover ; E. Hindlet, Wavrtree ; E Haywabd, Canterbury ; Saiab

Jane Iddon, Dalton-in- Farness ; J.Isaac, Sherborne; J. T. B., Groota-

bridge ; J. 8. D., Blackwell ; C. Jonbs, Weymouth ; Emily Jbssov,

Lincoln ; J. A. R M . Jordanhill ; Mrs. Jeynis, Banbury ; H. L. Jamis,

Honeyborne ; J. E. W., Cheltenham (Wishes she could see more H.W.tt.

men answering) ; J. H.Jenkins, Swansea; J. Kent, Edinburgh; G. Ki.\.:i,

Maldon ; Mrs. Lawrence, Dover ; J. Lansdown, Sidmouth Junction ; W.

Leslie, Gourock ; A. H. Lb Butt, Red Hill ; R. C. Lockwood, West

Brompton; 0. Lovbday, East Dereham; H. Lockwood, Ealing; W.

Malcolm, East Grange, N.B. (One searcher is sorry so few names come from

Scotland, and now we note that you reply in the hope of encouraging other:

Thanks); J Martin, Ham Street; J. Mat, Pembroke D ck; W. J. 8.

Mulltns, Cheltenham ; Sophia Mulltms, Cheltenham; B. Mtatt, Middle-

wood ; E. Miles, West Norwood ; D. McLban, Dirleton : J. Maso.v,

Leicester ; S. Manlet, Crewe ; A. Manning, Manningtree ; T. Mitchell,

Hemel Hempstead ; E. Martin, Leicester ; C. G. Mallbst, Chesterfie J ;

W. H. Mills. Cambridge ; Alice Morris, Sutton (Your very nice letter

givei us both joy and sorrow, albeit hope. Are yon not included in the

"Whosoever" of the Lord Jesus?); G. Mobtimeb, Borton-on Trent (All

square now) ; L. H. Mountford, Buxton Lamas ; M. B. H., Kensington ;

J. Moust, Minster Junction ; P. J. Miller, Cuilhill ; J. Mowl, Manton

Green; W. Mabks, Holloway; F. Martlew, Pevensty; Mrs. Moroas,

Forest Gate ; J. Mobrkll, Hornsey ; Mrs. Macobboob, Greenock ; Membee

Ladies' Auxiliary, Belfast ; W. Nobpolk, Woodham Ferris ; Mrs. Nexus,

Melton Conttible ; T. Newell, St. Olave's Junction : Mrs. Newmin, Brsd-

enstoke ; J. Ougkton, Fioningley ; A. J. Owen, Pembroke Dock : Old

Signalman, Gloucester-road ; Signalman Perkins, Cole ; E. F. Piexcs

(aged 11), Worthing; H. Payne, Beading; Mrs. Patnb, Beading; H.

Fabry, Longsight ; H. Pbtkb, Lugford Junction ; J. Parkeb, Worihir : ;

G. S. Phillips, Bekesbourne ; J, Painter, Henley - on - Thames (Your

motive is a good one) ; W. PlatteN, Corpusty ; Agnis Pbbbt, Cheltenham ;

E. J. Hanky, Kimberley ; Gketik Ranby, Kimberley : A. C. Rice, lied Hill :

Minnie Ross, Armagh : Rose Rogbss, Margate ; A- L. Rick, Red Hill ; F.

Rice, Aahwater ; W. J. Rosbvbab, Plymouth ; G. Rye, Folkestone (Nellie

is mo<t certainly wrong) ; F. C. Rioby, Weetoning ; G. W. Richards, Bow ;

Signalman Reel-man, Finningley ; C Rhodes, London Bridge ; R. A Bin,

Stow Bedon: W. M. Bobbins, Wisbech ; C. Read, Canterbury ; H. Robbies,

Waterloo; Signalman Steadman, Ebbw Vale Junction ; C. Stockdxn, Derby

(No doubt tbe initials were yours, so do as ycu propose) ; W. J. Somna.

Ashford; W. J. Bhufwash, Dover; Maby E. Smith, South Lynn; Mn.

Stbbbino, Leamington : C. Savidob, Folkestone ; W. H. Simpson, Mat-

gate ; H. Sinclair, Dover ; Sarah Saroant, Red Hill ; A. E. Sboet-

land, Gloucester; W. J. Smith, Alford; A. E Scarle, Buxton Lamai ;

J. H. Sueman, Bradford ; Mrs. F. Stanley, Wandsworth-road ; Signalman

Stafford, Victoria; S.E. Guard's Wifb, Dover; H. H. Sturqkss. Sher

borne; J. Smith, Gloucester; E. Smith, Thorpe-le-Soken ; S. Shkpbikd,

Hendon : K. Stevens, Keymer ; W. T. Savage, Dadbridge ; T. Stevens.

Rayne's Park ; Mrs. Stevens, Rayne's Park ; F. Smith, Southport Junction ;

Sionalman's Wife, Wooley Moor ( Your interesting letter cheers us ); J- W.

Smith, Gayton Road ; R Safe key, Loughborough Junction ; H. Thori ?..

Ipswich ; Edith Thobpb (aged 14), Ipswich ; Fthkl Thobpb (aged V),

Ipewieb ; J. Tbsteb, Westenhanget ; Mrs. Ttppett, Red Hill ; G. TuixT,

Broadstone ; H. T. Turner, Rieford ; M. Toms, Bath (The details in you

letter are worthy ef cheer and sympathy) ; J. Thompson, Wolverhampton;

W. Turner, West Hampatead ; C. B. Tiley, Portishead ; H. Tett. Eieter ;

P. Taylor, New Maldon ; T. Vernon, Leamington ; W. B., Stirling ; Vt .

W. , Aintree ; J. Woodbrldoe, Norwich ; Alice K. Wood, Brighton ; Edits

M. Wood, Brighton j Guard Wcolard, Asbford ; G. A. Woodman, Over-

eeal ; M. A. Weaver, New Cross ; IL T. Whttiwood, Byde ; J. WatsoXi

Nailsworth : E. S. Williams, Wimbledon ; H. Wood, Sole Street ; D.

Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction ; R Whittlesey, Dereham ; Psisotlu

Wells, West Brighton ; J. S. Winnett, Kensington ; R. Woodbine, King's

Lynn (Let us see the verses you mention) ; S. Warrington, Kentish Town :

E. F. Wbaver, Norbiton ; W. A. Waterman, Wimbledon ; B. Waed,

Emneth ; J. E. Wblleb, Lancing ; Shunter Wedlaxb, w«n<*"»g ; Mrs.Annik

Young, Belford (Thank you—hope your desire will be gratified).
Mrs. Henderson, Folkestone, is ihe only searcher who has missed the

correct answer, in lieu of which she sends John xiv, 15.
Considerable difficulty has arisen in deciding upon this month's question.

We have carefully looked at all the suggestions received, and as we can

make choice of but one, we must decline the following :—Deut. xiii- + ■

Josh. i. 8 ; P#alm xiv. and xvi. ; Hoseax. 12; xiii. 3 ; MaL hi. 17; Matt,

vi 25-33; vii. 13, 14; xv. 25; xvi. 26 ; xix. 10—22; John vi. 11, 12; i* ;

xvi. 12, 14 ; Acts xxiii. 11 ; Rom. v. 5 ; 2 Cor. ri. 17 ; Tift'. 0 ; Gal. i 18. "*''
iii. 24 ; Philip, iii. .'1 ; and one respecting a runaway slave, to which the answer

was not given. Worded differently, some of the foregoing would make capital

questions, but others are too easy or too intricate.

Question fob March.

Find a single verse in one of St. Paul's epistles wherein the word" he '

i< repeated four times. The entire passage is a farewell exhortation.

. This question may possibly prove rather more difficult of answering

than those just lately asked; we hope it will not, on that account, °a

" shunted," but will be " coupled " to those which have preceded it, and br

quite as many "hands" (and hearts) as compose this month's "make up.
Address replies to "The Editor, Railway Signal, 18, New Bridge street,

London, E. O," by March 31.
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We have much pleasure

in announcing that the

Right Rev. J. C. Ryle,

D.D., Lord Bishop of

Liverpool, has become the

president of our work in

that city. His name in

well known wherever the

English language is used,

and his .life and work

stand high in the estima

tion of all who love right

ed ousness and godly living.

He has for some years

taken a very real and

warm interest in the true

well - being of Railway-

men, and has long mani

fested much sympathy

with the well-known aims

and objects of our Mission.

When solicited to become

a vice- president of the

general work, his Lordship

readily consented, and

wrote: "If my name can

be of any service to you in

your work, you can use

it." This is an endorse

ment of the character of

ihe Railway Mission.

At a recent drawing-

room meeting held in

Liverpool, at which his

Lordship presided, when

introducing several

speakers identified with

tUe work, he pointed out

that, now the working {From a photograpftyy Metfn. Ruuell <f Son, London.)

people were divided into

great classes, it was most

important for the Church

to undertake the work

calculated to reach them.

Like sailors, policemen,

and navvies, the Railway-

.men were a special class,

who could not be got at

by churches in the ordin

ary way; but the Rail

way servants were, as a

body, most important

from several points of

view. Very few realised

the enormous army em

ployed by the great rail

way companies, the Lon

don and North Western

Railway alone giving work

to 50,000 men, and quite

as few considered how

very dependent the pcbli

were upon the good cot-

duct of Railway-men, or

the difficulties which they

bad to meet, or the great

dangers they had to face.

Of these dangers the Rail

way Orphanage at Derby

was a sufficient evidence,

In brief, he considered

that the number of the

Railway servants, the

comfort and convenience

theygave to thepublic, the

dangers in which they

were placed, and the im

mense importance of their
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being steady, moral, and well-conducted men, constituted a claim

on behalf of the Railway Mission which he earnestly urged. We

wiBh that he may long be spared to stand up firmly for the truth

which he knows will emancipate men from sin, and bring them

into close acquaintance with the Lord Jesus Christ. We are sure

that such men need the prayers of God's people, and we ask that

Bishop Ryle may have those of our Christian Railway friends, who

will be glad to know that his Lordship has kindly consented to

preside at the Conference to be held on Saturday, April 11, at the

Y.M.C.A., Mount Pleasant, Liverpool.
-

> <

THE RAILWAY MISSION IN LIVERPOOL.

In view of the forthcoming Conference, it may possibly interest

some of our readers to hear a little about the work.

When meetings were held for the first time on railway premises

it is somewhat difficult to say, but there is reason to believe that

Exchange (L.Y.R) and Wapping Stations (L.N.W.) were among the

earliest to siart meetings of their own.

Apart, however, from work on the stations, a very decided effort

was made to reach Railway-men as far back as sixteen or eighteen

years ago. A good brother, who was then located in Liverpool,

thought no sacrifice of time, money, or strength too great, if only

he could reach his mates with the Gospel. A live coal sets others

on fire ; and in time this brother gathered round him an earnest

band of converted Railway-men from various parts of the city,

belonging to different lines. These worked, sang, prayed, and

preached, in season and out of Eeason, in halls and cottages, as

well as in the street (street preaching was not the» so popular).

Not being content with this, they also began to think of their fellow

Railway-men in the towns near by. Action soon followed thought,

resulting in repeated visits and earnest work

being done in Garston, St. Helens, Chowbent,

Warrington, Ecoles, Tyldsley, Farnworth,

Chester, Stockport, Gorton, Manchester,

Altringham, and other places.

It is interesting also to note that the first

Railway Mission Conference in Liverpool

was held on a Good Friday about thirteen

years ago, and was conducted by these

brethren.

At the Y.M.C.A. Conference held in Liver

pool in 1884, Railway Mission work as an

organised effort was mentioned, and a few

Christian Railway-men were on the alert,

and quickly formed a deputation to wait upon

tin' Y.M.C.A. committee to ask that they

would take up the work, and allow it to come

under their superintendence. The committee

consented, and requested Mr. T. C. C. Sloane,

one of their number, to lake the oversight of

the work.

Very soon other missions were formed,

and these in time became amalgamated under

the joint Hon. Secretaryship of Mr. George

Ellis and Mr. Sloane. The work continued to grow, and it was

then felt that a decided effort should be made to place it upon a

firmer basis.

One of the first things done by Mr. Nixon, after taking up the

reins of office as General Secretary in London, was to run down to

Liverpool and have an interview with one of the Hon. Sees. The

various branches here afterwards expressed a strong desire to be

linked on to the General work whose headquarters are in London.

A deputation was appointed to wait upon the Central Committee

requesting that the work here might be affiliated with the National

work. The committee very willingly consented to this arrangement,

and in the beginning of 1890 the work here, known by the name of

" The Liverpool Railway Servants' Christian Mission," was handed

over, and became part of the National work, which is known

by the name of " The Railway Mission."

At that lime tlio local MiWon was composed of the following

branches :—" Central " Passenger Station (C.L.C.),a meeting every

Sunday at 6.30 p.m. ; " Huskisson " Goods Station (C.L.C.) a

meeting every Wednesday at 12.30 ; " North Docks " (L.Y.R),

a meeting same day and hour ; " Brunswick " Goods Station

(C L.C.), a meeting every Thursday at 12.30; and "Wapping"

Goods Station (L.N.W.), a meeting every Friday at same hour.

In addition to these, there were a number of brethren known as

" The North Branch." Owing to Railway extension, most of these

men bad been removed further north, to Aintree (L.Y.R.), where a

branch has been formeil, and a Bible-clafs carried on regularly

every Sunday.

It is pleasing to report much progress has been made in the good

work since the affiliation. We have had visits from Mrs. Skipton

and Mr. II. E. Walton, which have given much stimulus to the

work, and also resulted in the formation of several new meetingF.

At the "Brunswick'' Midland Loco, shed a meeting has been

carried on at 8.30 a.m. every Tuesday. At " Walton-on-the-Hill"

(C.L.C.) , a branch has been formed, and a weekly meeting sus

tained, while at " Bankfield" (L.Y.R.), a weekly meeting has been

regularly held for six months, and a large amount of temperance

and Gospel literature, as well as New Testaments, distributed. At

"North Mersey" Station (L.Y.R), a weekly service of a most en

couraging nature has been in full swing for the past six month',

while at " Langton " (M.R.) a weekly servioe has been regularly

held since July. The singing at this servioe is exceptionally hearty,

and The Signals are well taken by the men.

We are also glad to report progress on the Cheshire side of the

Mersey, where a new hall has been opened at the Docks station, en

the Hoylake and Deeside railway.

At Wavertree (close to Edge Hill Goods Station L.N.W.), Mrt.

Heal has been labouring most indefatigably among the Railway-

men of that large district. She has also opened up several lew

branches in other parts of Liverpool.

Many of the above branches have their

own chairman, treasurer, secretary, and com

mittees, and these, together with others who

take a leading part in the work, meet at 7 p.m.

on the last Saturday in every month, at

the Y.M.C.A., Mount Pleasant, and, after

the general business has been difposed of,

each local secretary is called upon to give

a report of the work carried on daring the

past month at his station.

The local committee consists of the follow

ing:—The Revs. C. Garrett, Dr. Harrison,

and T. J. Madden ; Messrs. J. Bateson, J.

W. Cropper, D. M. Drysdale, J. Elliott, A.

Guthrie, J. Hope Simpson, T. A. Leigh, G.

R. Livingstone, D. Maclver, S. Menzies, and

E. P. Parry.

We are greatly indebted for the warm rid

able manner in which Mr. A. West Watson

has filled the important post of the Hon.

Secretaryship.

At the birth of Railways, nearly sixty

years ago, Liverpool merchants were among

the first to lay down their money to promote

the first Parliamentary Railway Bill, and to take shares in the first

Railway. We rejoice that to-day they are not behind in higher and

nobler work, for we have only to look at the names of those who

form the local committee, to see that the Mission has at its bead

some of the leading Christian business men of Liverpool. For this

we also thank God, and take courage.

May the good Lord be in our midst at the coming Conference,

and continue to abundantly bless the Liverpool district of the

Railway Mission.

> m*+ <

ST. OLAYE'S JUNCTION.—We praise God for many bleseirg.

beBtowed, and we are glad to Bend forth glorious news to our Railway bro

thers and friends who have laboured with us during the past jtu.

Three precious bouIs were won for Christ on the first Sunday in the New

Year. We are glad to Bay that our Sunday meetings are better attended,

and we are looking for a time when our little Mission Hall will be full.
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'I WANT NO PARSONS TO VISIT ME."

A rsw years ago the typhus (ever raged badly in one of the manufac

turing villages in Yorkshire. It proved to be fatally oontagioas, and

carried many oil. Bat it was a singular fact that, although many women

and children suffered from it, the viotims in nearly all, if not in all oases,

were men. How this can be accounted for I cannot tell ; I simply vouoh

for the truthfulness of the statement. Among the rest who were stricken

down by it was an aged working-man, who boldly avowed himself to be a

sceptic. It was said that he would die ; that nobody would vieit him for

fear of the contagion ; and I was asked if I would venture to go to him,

and say a few words to him about his soul. I felt that it was my duty to

go, and I proceeded to his house. I found him propped up on his bed

with pillows, and one glance Berved to show roe that so far as this life

was concerned he was beyond hope. His face was flushed with burning

heat ; his ohest was partly laid bare to give him relief ; bis lungs heaved

aa if it was hard work for them to perform their effiee ; on several occasions

he had vomited blood ; and at times he struggled for breath like one in

the agonies of death. Taking a seat by his bedside, I said to him in a

kind tone :—

" Too appear to be very bad, my friend."

Said he, " I am bad'."

" Do you think you are likely to get better ?"

" I stand but a poor chance, I fear. I Buppose the dootor has given

me up."

" I am sorry to hear that ; I was told yon were very bad, and not

likely to recover, so I thought I would visit you, and talk, and read, and

pray with you."

" Indeed I But yon need'nt have taken the trouble. I did'nt want you.

I want no ' parsons ' to visit me."

Slid I, "That is plain talk. At any rate it is evident that I care

more abont you than yon care about me. Bat why do yoa not want

' parsons ' to visit you 7 What have they dene to yoa 7 "

" I tell you I don't want to talk to yoa."

" Well, if yoa won't let me talk to yoa, yoa will perhaps let me read a

chapter in the Bible to you ?

" No ; I don't want to hear one read."

" At all events you will let me kneel down and pray to God to send you

ho'p in the time of need 7 "

" No, I don't want yon to pray ; I don't

want ' parsons ' to do anything for me."

All this was said with a saltan stub

bomness which not only showed tbe

strength of his determination not tn

listen to religions counsel, bat aleo hiB

real hatred of parsons, and love of ir

fidelity. Now, it never is my babit to

force Bible reading and prayer on any

who are not willing to be read and

prayed with. I always ask for leave

where it is necessary, and in most eases

it is given readily and joyfully. But in

a few cases— and they have, I am happy

to say,' been very few—a denial has been

given, but never, bo far as I can remem

ber, in as blunt a manner as in the case

of this Boeptio. Nearly all eick persons

are glad of a kind and friendly visit,

whether they are religious or not ; and

they will in their own way show their

appreciation of efforts put forth (o do

them good. This poor man was evi

dently ignorant, prejudiced, and bigoted -.

and although he was suffering greatly, I

felt it was neoessary, for his own Ease,

that I should deal plainly with him. I

did not, therefore, persist in "talking"

with him, nor did I even offer a prajer,

but, rising from my seat, I said in a calm ,

firm. earneBt voice :—

" Well, as yon do not want me, I will

go. I do not want to foroe my Bervices

upon you. But just allow me to have a

parting word. I beard that you were in

a dying state, and thatno one would visit

you for fear of catching the fever. Your

cccptioal companions even will not vieit

you ; they will leave yon to seller and dip

as you can. But I thought of your sccl

and did cot like you to die wilbcut i-.

word of oounfel or prayer. So, to do you

good, I have listed my life in paying you

this visit, and I am sorry I have risked it

in vain. But I will go now, and I will

promise you this—I will never vieit you

again until you send for me ; but if you

do, I will come. Good day ! "

Having nttered these words. I tock rp

my hat and walked out of the house.

Did he ever send for me ?

The next day a knock wss heard at my

dcor. My wife answered it. Sbe four cl

a little girl there, who said she had been

sent to risk if I would go at onoe and see

the dying man.

I was not in, but she sent her to the

house of the friend I was visiting. I

found that I was requested again to visit

the cceptic ; but I felt it was necessary

to ascertain whether he himself had sent

for me, or someone else.

"Are yoa sure," I asked, "that be

said he wanted to see me 7 "

"Yes, sir, I am sure. He told ire

himself to come and fetoh yon."

This was good news. I did not need farther evidence, but at once

wended my way to his house. I found him propped up in bed as on the

previous day ; bat the reception I received was of a different obaracter.

He smiled at my entrance, and, in reply to my question, frankly told me

that he himself had sent for me.

" Tben you wish me to talk with you to-day 7 "

' Ye», if you will." •

" I will gladly. I wish you bad allowed me to do so yesterday. I only

want to Bay something that will do you good."

I opened the Bible, and read to him the parable of the Pharisee and

Publican, as recorded in the eighteenth chapter of Luke, and urged him

to look to Christ as a sinner, and to crave for mercy through Him alone.

Having done this, I knelt down, and offered up a short prayer. He re
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gponded feelingly to several petitions. When I rose from my kneed he

uttered an expression that filled me with joy. What was it? It was

only this, feebly nttered, as he held oat his hand and drew me towards

him: " That's good."

" Yes," I said, " it ii good ; and yon would have felt it to have been as

good yesterday as yon have to-day. Still, I am glad you feel it to be good

now. I hope yon will look to Christ to save your soul, and then it may

do yon eternal good."

I left him, and never saw him alive again. The nest day he died. I

have nothing to say abont his fate : I leave that with God. I do not

even know what peculiar state of feeling caused him at last to send for me.

But those two words, " That's good," have rung in my ears ever sinoe.

That poor man rejected religion during his life, thinking it was bad.

Only the day before his death did he find out his mistake. I am glad,

however, to know that he found it out then. Bat it is far better to find

it out in health and strength, when we oan live to enjoy the blessings

of religion. What this man declared to be good is good. He felt it

when he was dying, and his feeling was right. It is not often that men

feel wrong when they oome to die. Lost or saved, they feel then that

the great good they need is religion. The infidel in health laughs and

sneers at " parsons," and those whom he is pleased to oall " Christian

hypocrites." But wait a bit : stop till he has to face death. Who will

then be the most weleome visitor at his bedside ? The despised minister

of the Gospel, who brings with him the glad tidings of salvation through

the blood of the Lamb. This is true, as thousands oan testify. Then,

sceptical reader, if thou art suoh, seek religion now ; oheat not thyself

of eternal good. This is God's word sent unto thee ; " Behold now is

the aoeepted time : behold now is the day of salvation." E. W.

> •♦» <

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

RXTI.BS.

All under thirteen years oan join. A mark will be given for eaoh cor

rect answer sent in.

No help must be reeeived.

The searching will extend over ten months.

A prize will then be given to all those who answer eorreotly,

A carefully written paper of answers must be sent at the end of eaoh

month, addressed to E. J., care of Editor, 18, New Bridge-street, London.

My Dsab Youno FBiKNDa,—Some of you have not quite grasped the

rules, though they are simple. The texts must be fully written out, and

not merely the chapter and verse given. One splendid paper has eome

in from Brighton, and although some have found the searching a little

more dlffioult, they will be amply repaid for the deepened interest and

knowledge they will get of the men and women recorded in God's Word.

There is still room in our book for the names of new searchers. Have

not eaoh of you a friend who could join ?—With best wishes, your true

friend, E. J.

Searoh out passages and references to show that :-—

First Sunday,

Job was a great sufferer, a kind father, a tested man, a friend to the

poor.

Second Sunday.

Solomon was loved of the Lord, enriched by the Lord, turned from the

Lord, threatened by the Lord.

Third Sunday.

Paul was a persecutor, a preacher, a persuader, a prisoner.

Fourth Sunday.

Enoch was a man God approved, a man God rewarded, the father of

the oldest man, a man who needed no grave.

A HEARTY WELCOME FOR YOU.

" He that cometh-to Me I mill in no mite cast out."—JohH vi. 37.

Comb—oome quickly to the blessed Jesus, thou poor, miserable, wretched

•ne : thy sins tower up to the very heavens, bat Jesus' love towers higher

still. Thy sins are great, but Jesus' love is greater still.

Come, oome to Jesus, while thou mayest oome, and receive a hearty

welcome, whioh He waits to give thee. Thou ehalt never, never be oast

out, if only thou dost come to thy best, thy gloriouB Friend.

His own word is pledged to thee. He says " He will not cast thee out."

" Him that oometh " shall " in no wise " be " cast out." Any "him,"

if only he "eometh," shall be reoeived with outstretched arms.

Come, and reoeive this hearty welooma. Art thou timid ? Art thou

fearful? "Fear not," sayB Jbbub, "only believe;" "only trust Me,"

eaya the mighty Lord, the glorious Saviour, the King of kings.

Come, then, to this best and tenderest of friends—come for the hearty

welcome.

Why did He leave His own bright home above to wander about so

wearily in this oold, wioked world ? Why did He bear the insults of a

mocking crowd, the taunts and jeers of a thousand tongues ? Why did

He sweat " great drops of blood," and bow under the mighty load of all

His woe ? For thee, for thee, 0 sinner 1 He did it all, that He might

be able to give thee a hearty welcome 1 F. M. M.

GATHERED FRAGMENTS FOR WORKERS.

He did kind things so kindly ;

It seemed His heart's delight

To make poor people happy

From morning until night.

He always seemed at leisure,

For everyone who came,

However tired or busy,

They found Him just the came.

" Our reputation is what others think us to be ; our oharacter is what

God knows we are. The latter we must take oare to guard, the former

we must often be eontent to lose."—Rev. K. W. Moore.

" I knew a lad in Christ once who adopted the prinoiple of giving a

tenth to God. When he won a money prize for an essay on a religious

Eubject, he felt he oould not give less than one-fifth of it. He had never

after that been able to deny himself the pleasure of having a fifth to

give. God had wonderfully blessed that lad, and increased his means

and his enjoyment of the luxury of luxuries—the luxury of doing good."

—Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

"It is not so muoh great talents that God blesses as great likeness to

Christ."—Rev. R. M'Cheyne.

He knows, He loves, He oares,

Nothing this truth can dim ;

He gives His very best to those

Who leave the ohoioe to Him,

" Philip said, ' Show us the Father.' Christ answers, ' Believe, and

thou dost Bee.'

" The world says, ' Seeing is believing.' The Gospel says, ' Believing

is seeing.'—Dr. McLaren.

" Whosoever shall give one of these little ones a oup of eold water

only. . . • shall in no wise lose his reward."

" We oan only do a deed to God by doing that deed for him,—only by

offering ours as the hands with which it shall be done. Our human love

for one another, and all our human help, is not less His for being ours.

' God's tender meroy' is the name in heaven for what we oall on

earth ' a drink of water.' Many dear things of providence He hands

to His little ones by each other. Sometimes, how oan He reaoh them

else ? and sometimes, whom can He use but you and me ? "

W. C. Gannett.

" What assuranoe, what quietness, what unity, what dignity, is given to

my day's work by jiut remembering that, whatever it is, it is the will of

God I It is the will of God that I should this day go forth to my work

and to my labour until the evening. It is the will of God that I should

to day pay this visit of oourteBy or of oharity, do this aot of duty or kind

ness, read this book, write this letter, hold this oonverse, and I, because

he has so loved me. . . . and so borne with me, and had patienoe as to

give me this added day of life, reason, and efficiency, delight to do it. "

Vaughan.

" The graoe of Christ is always oonveyed in the form of power . . ...

The smallest present viotory over an evil temper, the slightest possible

exertion in the cause of oharity, the power to say ' No ' on one actual

occasion to the rising of a Binful desire, is worth far more, as a proof of

the inworking of the Saviour's love, than any amount of trustful hope,

of touohing tenderneBB, or rapt contemplation."—Or. Vaughan.

" God for us, God with us, Ged in us—these are the ideas whioh describe

our religion. They explain its motive, they deolare its moaning, they

define its dootrine. The motive is, that God being for us, all things

shsll work together for our good, if we are for Him. The moaning is,

that God being with us, His Providence is ever ready to lead us on by

the right way. The doctrine is that an indwelling God is our salvation.

Dr. Thorold, Bishop of Rochester, j

> *l» <

WAITING.

Jesus is longing thy Saviour to bo ;

E'er patient, and loving, and waiting for thee ;

Come and find life, that to Him you may livo,

Wno will if you oome to Him, freely forgive.

Think of His love in Hie stooping to die,

Beoeiving poor sinners, and bringing them nigh ;

Grieve not His Spirit I refuse not His oall !

Bat trust in His love, and take Him for your all.

Brookiide Villa, Dollar. Mabgabkt Bcssem, Dow.

Akxtety. or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not clear,

are inyited to oommunioate, either personally or by letter, to W. H.i

oare of Evangelfstio Seoretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.O.
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MARGATE CONFERENCE.

A Cosfemncb was held on Maroh 3 and 4 in the large Hall, Shaftesbury

House, which was kindly lent for the Conference, concluding with a tea

and large meeting in the Foresters' Hall.

The Margate Braneh is soarcely a year old, bat good solid work has

been done in that time, for which we praise God.

Much believing prayer preceded these two days, therefore it was with

confidence we looked forward to our meetings,- and our expectations were

more than realised, God's blessing resting upon all.

Mr. Eliot Walton oondueted the morning oonsecration meeting, read

ing Gen. it.—Enoch walked with Gcd, and the power of consecration.

Was this walking with God having communion with Him ? And when

that communion is broken, the power is gone. We have a threefold

pioture of Enoch, first, his walk ; seoond, his testimony ; third, his

faith.

Miss Noyes then addressed the meeting, first asking all to join her in

singing, " I am thine, 0 Lord." She said, " God is calling us to a oloeer

walk with Himself, and there is great need for us eaoh to seek this closer

The power of God was felt throughout this meeting, whioh was brought

to a close by Rev. R. Turner Sole in prayer.

W. H. Seagram, Esq., presided at the oonferenoe of delegates, held in

the afternoon, when testimonies to the saving power of the Lord, and

interesting details of the work going on at the following branches were

given, viz. :—Canterbury, Faversham, Hastings, Cambridge, Folkestone-,

Tunbridge Wells, Ashford, Beading, and New Cross.

Mr. Seagram, after reading Psalm xoi., spoke of what had been done

on the lines during the last ten years, and of the rapid progress

of the work whioh had spread throughout the entire kingdom. He

felt in reviewing it he could only say " What hath God wrought ? "

The Chairman then oailed upon some of the delegates to speak, begin

ning with the brother from Faversham, a telegraph liner, who said that

thxoagh the Railway Mission he had been lifted into the light, and was

now, by God's help, going straight forward.

The delegate from Canterbury, signalman, said they they were not

very strong at their braneh, but the Mission had been the means of draw

ing himself and some others to the knowledge of Jesus Christ.

Hastings delegate, a wheel-tapper, told how they commenced the

Railway Mission there in 1883, and marvellous things have been done

since then. " We were five saved men when we started, and now we are

300 strong."

The Chairman then told of a Convalescent Home they hoped soon to

open at Hastings, and how necessary it was as there were from 300 to

400 deaths annually, and 1,000 scoidents.

The Cambridge delegate, a platelayer, deolared, " I am saved from

the crown of my head to the sole of my foot. We live under God's

smile from day to day. Mondays we get a list where we shall go to help

in the Mission work all the week, to lodging-houses or anywhere. About

forty of ub belong to the Railway Mission band ; we divide into diff

erent little groups, and go out into the oountry and villages round. We

have an ambulance class, and a mothers' meeting, and 200 dear little

children whom we teach."

Mrs. Brown (Cambridge) then followed. "We believe Satan finds

mischief for idle hands to do, so we set all to work as our brother has

been telling you ; we work from early morning till night. In this village

work we began a mission down at the junotion, and it has gone on. We do

not encourage preaching among our people, but we have testimony of

what a man knows, and plenty of singing. The men go out to these

villages and get greatly blest. We took a hall, and people Baid Our hall

would be empty if so many went out to this work, but we asked the Lord

for people to fill the vacant seats, and they are filled to overflowing."

The Chairman then said the Railway-men should be an Evangelization

Society, as they go about everywhere on the lines free, and should carry

the Gospel everywhere, Far more is done for souls by individual talk

ing, he believed, than by any other means.

The delegate from Folkestone then said : " We have prayer-meetings,

and a Bible-olass, and a boy's olaBB. Souls are being saved. I was

brought to Christ through the Railway Mission. The mothers' meeting

which began with two or three has so increased in numbers that they

hold it now in the Hall. We have plain Gospel preaohing among us."

Mrs. Beokwith (Superintendent of the Margate branch) gave an

account of the establishment of the work which was commenced on

March 19, 1890. Before the brarieB had 'been opened two months, they

were oheered with conversions, and since then everything that was

required, had by the blessing of God been forthcoming. She had felt

that they must Bee conversions, or she oould not continue in the work,

and she was thankful for those she had witnessed at Margate during the

past twelve months. In one family, husband; wife, and several of the

children had been oonveited, and in other homes Christ had entered,

bringing not only His salvation, bat such happineBS and peaoe in their

lives as they had never known before. The drink question was very

difficult for them to deal with, but they were thankful many of the men

were still standing firm in this reBpeot. They wanted a hall at Margate,

and she believed they would have one before long. In addition to the

meetings at the Fosesters' Hall, they had meetings for prayer every week

in her drawing-room, whioh God had greatly owned and blest. Mrs.

Beokwith said the work at Margate was very young, and she asked the

prayers of all present. •

The delegate from Tunbridge Wells gave an account of the work, which

had been started with a Bible- olaBB in 1886, and many souIb had been

Prayer was made for a hall, and their leader had purchased one

and given it to the Mission. It was duly opened on October 24 last, and

since then we have been blest all along the fine. We get one man and pray

for him, and then another, and God answers our prayers.

Ashford.—The Mission here began four years ago by a tew Railway-

men. There were something like 5,000 Kail way-men employed at Ashford.

It was a hard struggle at first, but the Lord had been with them and

souls were saved.

A Margate brother then said : " The Railway Mission has been a great

blessing to me and my home. A year ago I waa on the downward road,

but now, I praise God, I can say Jesus is my Saviour, and the Mission

meeting are some of the happiest moments of my life."

The chairman read out a telegram from Redhill, telling of their sympathy

and prayers for the Conference. . . .

The meeting in the evening, led by W. H. Seagram, Esq., was even

more powerful than the afternoon. We felt that hearts were spoken to

daring the earnest and faithful addresses by Mrs.

Mrs. Beokwith, OhaB. Dobbin, Esq., Eliot Walton, 1

man ; and, praise God, He sealed the efforts of His people

saving of precious souls.

nearis were bpoksd iu

!. Brown, Miss Noyes,

, Esq., and the Chair-

I His people with the

WEDNESDAY'S MEETINGS.

Charles Dobbin, Esq., presided and spoke some helpful words, after

whioh a delegate from Hastings said he was a rolling Btone until God

laid His hand upon him in sickness, he then yielded to God.

A delegate from Ashford said that at the out-door preaohing a sick man

in bed heard the Word and was saved, also his wife and two sons.

Signalman, Margate, Baid : " Before I was converted I was a most

miserable man, and for a long time refused to give in to God ; but one

Wednesday evening, at our Railway Mission, our leader askod, ' Won't

you give in to-night ? ' and praise God I did, and was saved out and out.

Our mother prayed for us, and four out of five are on the Lord's side.

I got down on my knees in the signal-box, and asked God to take all the

shame out of me, and He has done it. My wife also has been saved in

the Railway Mission, and my children too ; now, praise God, I have a

eonverted mate, saved last night."

Foreman, Margate : " I bless God tor the Railway Mission. It has been

a great blessing to me and to my wife, and to our home."

Delegate from FaverBham : " I was saved through the Railway Mission

in a oottage. I heard platelayers and others able to pray ; I said ' Why

could 'nt I ? ' and this brought me to Christ."

Mrs. Beokwith said she wished to take that opportunity of laying before

the Conference and securing the interest of friends in the need they now

felt, of having a hall in which to carry on the work. At present we are

having a gospel meeting every Wednesday evening, and a weekly prayer-

meeting at my house ; but we want to have Bible-readings, mothers' and

children's meetings. The wives of the Railway-men have been greatly

bleat in the Mission, and are now very helpfal in the work.

On Wednesday afternoon a short meeting was held for praise and

testimony.

In the evening a public tea was held in the Foresters' Hall, to which

nearly 300 sat down. A erowded meeting followed ; Charles Dobbin,

Etq., presided over the first part, Rev. R. Turner Sole taking the ohair later

on. The platform was filled with workers and friends of the Railway

Mission, besides many of the Railway-men. Addreees were given by

Charles Dobbin, Esq. ; Mies Noyes (of Ashford) ; and Mrs. Beokwith.

Many testimonies were given by Margate men and others as to the

increase of members and the saving and keeping power of God, praising

Him for what the Railway Mission had been to them. There was

special joy in our hearts over one who was able to give testimony tor the

first time, having accepted salvation only the night before : he stated

that the bright lives of his mates belonging to the Mission had brought

him to Christ. Another eaid, when the Mission began, he knew of only

one Christian man at his station, and now there were many.

At the close of the after-meeting, one who had been long prayed for

yielded fully to the Lord, his wife having been brought in before. We

praise God for the blessing the Conference has been, and olose with the

words, " What hath God wrought ? "

THE I.H.S. RAILWAY.

TOILING ON.

Toiling on then, upward, faster I

Never getting off the rail :—

With suoh terminus 1 suoh Master 1

We need never fear nor fail 1

Christ is with us, Chief Direotor,

Station Master, Driver, Guide,

Fire andMotive power, Proteotor;—

We are safe whate'er betide 1

Once there was a sad collision

In an aooiden.t by sin,

When the Devil in derision, [in.

Smashed the train that man rode

Laid upon the line temptation

Which we were too weak to move;

Bat Christ's arm it brought salva

tion.

For ChriBt'B life was given in love.

Southport.

Glory to His name for ever I

Glory, glory ever be 1 [us I

He has loved us, rescued, cleansed

Oh ! what news for you and met

Let us love this Lord and Saviour 1

Buried once in sin's dibrit,

Lifted now from wrong behaviour,

To His banquet called are we 1

Engines are we for our Maker,

Started with the breath Divine;

May the love of Cbrist be pressure

To impel along His line 1

Station Masters, Drivers, Cleaners,

From the greatest to the least,

Supers, signals, porters,—all men,

God invites you to His feast I

ANNIF. CtEOQ'
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POI2STTS

By the pointsman.

No. 33.

" It i., me ia mind ol a ' beer-injin,' " eaid a talkative woman in the

train, as we stopped for a minute opposite a signal-box. A row of levers

oould be teen through the window, and there wee the signalman buay at

work. " Four-urf 1 " she exolaimed, as he palled two of the levers in

succession. " Stoat 1 " Bhe continued, as he pulled over a third. An

other pull, and she might well have added " Bitter 1 " for sorely drunk

ards must know that it is an evil and a bitter thing to sin against the

Lord!
• •••••

Anyhow, it pat me in mind of one saah ; a wretched woman who loved

the drink, bat dreaded the conar quenoee. She knew quite well that God

has plainly eaid that no drunkard shall enter heaven, and she knew Bhe

was going swiftly down to destruction. She eame into our Gospel meet

ing, and fell on her kneoa in an agony, trembling all through, aa if an

earthquake was in her soul. The flames of the pit seemed to be lioking

her feet, and over her faoe there came a sickening look of awful horror

and blank despair. Eagerly we pointed her to Jeans, who is able to save

to the uttermost ; bnt, alas 1 Bhe seemed powerless to see or grasp His

outstretched hands. We watched her for several days, and tried to help

her ; then we loet eight of her. Ah 1 where had Bhe sunk to ?

That is how the terrible " beer-engine " does its work. What orowds it

drags to ruin I Think of the endless miles of " levers " that day and

night, year in and year out, are every moment switching the souls in the

public-houses to perdition ! No wonder, the Devil grins with fiendish

glee as he plies the handles with lightning speed, and hears the shrieks

i<( the crushed and djing I ThankOod.it will not alwajs be bo. His

licence is but a limited one alter all, and the Lord Jesus will presently

out it ehort in righteousness.

What's that you say 7 The sooner the better ; and you can't under

stand at all why he was ever allowed a licence. Much better for the

world, yon think, if God had never created the devil ; or that he had

chained him np at first, instead of at last, after all the mieohief is done.

Steady, friend 1 Yon are juBt a little in danger of charging God fool

ishly. How do you know that Satan was a devil when God created

him ? He may have been an arohangel. And if he fell through his own

pride, without being tempted by another, so might yon. As to the

myBtery why evil is permitted, you oan puzzle over that until your head

swims and your heart aches ; but you need not. Qod has not asked us

to eolve that problem. We oould only ory over it as a child might over

a problem in Euolid. What we know not now, we shall know hereafter.

Qod is His own interpreter, and He will make it plain.

Meanwhile we get inklings of the explanation, like twinkling lights

in a midnight sky. Does not the Btory of the Prodigal Son, for instance,

shed bright starlight, at least, on this mysteriously dark subject ? Would

there ever have been that rapturous reconciliation, and that indescrib

able joy in the father's house if the son had never wandered from it?

Was not the very essence of it this, that the father had received safe

and sound the lad he had mourned over as lost and dead 7 He had a

certain satisfied complaoenoy in the Bon who never left him; but over

the prodigal returned he rejoiced with joy unspeakable. Who shall cay

but ibat heaven will be all the happier because of the sin and suffering

which shadow and sadden this evil world !

During the big thaw two months back, some boys were recklessly

floating about on loose slabs of ice on the canal which runs by onr

railway yard. Presently one slipped in, and the ice aronnd him floated

away, leaving him straggling for life in a clear piece of water. Qaite a

number were looking on, and instantly that lad became the object of the

most intense interest. Twice be sunk and roee, and the interest became

painful in the extreme. Up till almost the last moment no one could

get at him, but at the last gasp he was dragged out, completely spent.

Another minute, apd he must have been drowned. But how we rejoiced

over him when he was saved 1 That very ordinary boy was the Bubjeot

of most unusual delight, such as would never have been experienced but

for the danger resulting from his foolishness. And may not a sinner

saved by graoe be in heaven a more interesting and delightful cbaraoter

than even an angel who has never sinned ?

In the parable mentioned, there are indications of this. In the wealthy

home of the father all were olothed, and most of them richly too ; but

the best robe of all—who was that reserved for 7 The one who had been

most ragged ! And the fatted calf—who was that killed for ? Why, for

the one who bad been nearest to starvation ! As for the music and

dancing, was it not over the one who had been most miserable of all 7

God's best is for the worst of men if they will but return to Him, and

perhaps those who are nearest His throne in glory will be those who on

earth have been nearest the mouth of hell. The greater the danger the

more glorious the rescue, and the greater the joy of salvation.

But let no one presume. Are you a prodigal ? Then get back to Qod

at once lest you be too late and perish in your ain. Yon have not gone

far enough, you say 7 You have not spent quite all your substance, bo

you mean to have a little more riotous living. Take care ! You thiik

you are some diatanoe yet from the length of your tether. Bat how can

you be snre of that 7 Is the silken thread of Qod's mercy never eat by

Hie sword of judgment, and are not men often struck down in their sins?

For you the mouth of hell may be the very spot on which you stand at

thia moment, unless you turn it into the gate of heaven by dropping oo

your knees, and being reconciled to Qod by the blood of Christ.

There are prodigal daughters as well as sons, as many a mother has

found to her sorrow. One such mother felt herself compelled, for tba

good of other and younger members of her family, to warn her eldtr

daughter—lovingly, but firmly and solemnly—that if she did not return

home by a certain hour she would be lrcked out for the night. It was

past the time when she got back, arid she oould gain no admittance

Then, in her wioked rage, she went olT for ever. Lower and lower she

sunk, until she was found in the last stage of degradation and despair.

The friend to whom she told her miserable Btory asked her how it wae

she neglected her mother's warning, eo reasonably and kindly given.

"Oh I " she replied, " my mother had borne a great deal before, and 1

thought Bhe loved me too much to do what she threatened." Foolish

girl, to make her mother's patience and love an excuse for disobedience !

Bat are you treating God in a similar way 7 If bo, then remember tba'.

He has others to consider as well as you ; and that if you are resolved to

go on in your wickedness it may be necessary for Him to shut you oat

for ever, lest you bring Him into contempt in the eyes of the rett.

There is a line, by us unseen

Which crosses every path ;

The hidden boundary between

God's patience and His wrath.

Perhaps the next step will carry you over it. Who oan tell 7

• ••••■

Yes, Qod has other children, how many we do not know. The whole

family in heaven and eartb, of angels and men, ia innumerable. Bat

thia we do know, that Qod is wise in His love, as well as tender, and that

His treatment of any of His children always haa regard to the good ol

the others. That is probably the golden key to all the great mystery of

sin, and salvation, and judgment. Only we are too feeble at present to

torn it in the look. In the book of Job, however, we get a glimpse through

the keyhole. There we have Qod, by means of Job's patience nnder

suffering, which He rewards with double honour, showing that He is i i

be supremely trusted, as well as implicitly obeyed. It represent!

Him as convincing His unfallen sons, by Job's example, of the wisdom

of submitting to His will, and also oonvicting Satan of his folly is

rebelling against the Almighty. So that this earth of ours, with its

drama of Bin and suffering, its tragedy of Calvary, and its triumphs ol

salvation, may jnet be a spectacle to angels, not for amusement, but for

solemn and awful instruction. Do we not read in Scripture that th. v

" desire to look into " these thing?, and that there is " joy in the presence

of the angels over one sinner that repenteth 7 "

Joy I Yes, there was joy indeed when the prodigal got back home.

Music and dancing too. We read that " they begin to be merry," bu.

we don't read that that they ever left off, beoause they never will. The

joy of salvation is eternal and all heaven joins in. What a contrast io

the first time he began to be merry 1 How soon the riotous joy withered

out of his heart, when he tried to be happy away from home 1 And

what a mighty famine seizeM upon hia soul.

Have you begun to be in want, friend ? It bo, arise, and go to year

Father and thank Him for the hunger which has driven you baok. Why

stay and perieh 7

>•♦■><

'TIS BUT.

" 'Tin but a glass of beer " the young man said,

Yet that drink led to many more aa well -,

That glass first set him on the downward road

That leads away from heaven, leads to hell.

" 'Tia bnt a trifle," eaid the youth, as he

Withdrew a coin from bis employer's till.

Little thought he, that he would sink so low

That he, at last the felon's dock would fill.

" 'Tib but a little fib," the schoolboy thought

As he, accused, bis error did disown.

Bat that first lie brought others in its train

Till he mistrusted waa wherever known.

'Tia but a cheering word, but 0 1 how deep

It sinks into the troubled, wounded heart.

'Tia but an angry word, yet it may cause

Within the brightest eye a tear to start.

'Tis but to-day that we may oall oar own,

Where we shall be to-morrow none oan tell.

'Tis but a step between this earth and heaven,

'Tis but a step the other way to hell.

'Tis bats are trifleB, yet without their aid

Perfection 'twere impossible to gain.

It is by attention to 'Tia buts

That men the highest eminence attain. A. C. Sr.n-r.
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FOREIGN MISSIONARY NOTES.

THE SUBMERGED TENTH.

Arras all, what is the " submerged tenth " of the popalation of England,

to the submerged halt of the population of the world ?—not three

millions, but seven hundred millions, mostly passing their earthly Uvea

in misery, and all ignorant of the God who made them and the Saviour

who died for them 1 " If thou forbear Jo deliver them that are drawn

into death, and those that are ready to be sliin ; if thou Bayest, Behold,

we knew it not ; doth not He that pondereth the heart consider it ? and

He that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it ? and shall not He render

to every man aoeording to his works ? "—CM S. Gleaner.

FAMINE IN CHINA: TIEN-TSIN.

Mr. Frederia Brown gives a Bad aooount of the distress oaused by the

rcoent heavy floods in Peh chi li. Hundreds of booses have been washed

■ vmy, and thousands of poor, homeless, forlorn creatures huddle them

selves together on the city wall, the only high and dry spot available,

all below being wet and miserable.

The rains eame late this year, and the whole year's supply seems to

have fallen in less than a month.

Tho overoharged rivers from the high lands to the north and west of

I dking just emptied themselves over the plains, which have a eoaroely

perceptible fall to the Bea ; bo that there is now a vast lake to the N.W.,

and E. ot Tien-tsin.—Regions Beyond.

CHINA.

The tribes on the Western border of China are almost as untouched

as those in Africa ; Mr. Gray Owen is very much interested in them, and

has been telling us more about them. One tribe is specially interesting,

the Lo-los, a splendid raoe. The men are taller than any European

races.

Tneir women are honoured, in fact, a woman may beoome the chief

tain of the tribe, and suoh a contrast to the nations around them 1 No

noble Lo-lo would think of having more than one wife.

Their religion, too, is utterly different from the Chinese, and it is won

derful how they have maintained Monotheism (however orude in form)

with idolatry rampant around them.

They are quite shut off from the Chinese, and none enter their border

ezsept as captives, and few ever oome out, because of the high ransom

they ask.

One Lo-lo will put nine Chinese men to flight, and they make

constant raids, and lift cattle and people—on one oocasion 200 persons

at once 1

They have neither of the three religions of China—Buddhism, Con

fucianism, nor Tao-ism, but worship one great Spirit, in whom is vested

all power of good and evil, and ia some way they have an idea of three

Spirits intimately connected with the one— not separate Deities. Where

has this dim sense of Deity come from 7 One cannot help wondering.

To this great Spirit they sacrifice animals—as gifts to stave off cala

mity, and, as is natural, fetishism, witch doctors, do., rule supreme.

Do pray for these tribes when you pray for China.

From F. Barclay, Pao-ning, China.

BENARES, NORTH INDIA.

Mr. Caine, M.P., sends us a letter with an enclosure whioh speaks of a

most remarkable movement in BenareB, A meeting was summoned in

that great oentre of idolatry, in oonseqaence of what had been said in

the British House of Commons on the liquor traffig in India.

A distinguished Brahmin, who had been trained in a Mission college,

and is the bead ot a large Hindoo brotherhood, took the chair. Through

his powerful influence the caste of Ahirs, and other smaller oastes,

have, as the result of the strong feeling of the meeting, decided to pro

hibit all liquor drinking in their oaBte regulations.

By their regulations, 40,000 to 50,000 of the people of Benares have

tkcime total abstainers.

The drink sellers are now appealing for a reduotion in the prioe of

their lioences, on the ground that the sale of liquor is stopped.

Such a unique movement among idolaters ought to furnish a lesson to

our statesmen. From " The Christian."> ■•)♦•> <

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER

FROM MR. FRANK BRINDLEY.

" Brooklyn, New Yobk, February 24, 1891.

1 I have oommenoed business by distributing sample oopies of The Signal,

and I have sold nearly twenty of the ourrent number. I would like to

send for a large quantity, but dare not venture yet. One fellow to whom

1 gave it fired it away, but others Beem to appreciate it. My olass

leader was telling me of a place where the men ot the Long Island

Railway hold meetings on Sanday afternoons, at four o'olook. I expect

to pay them a visit with my friend, when we shall take a few copies of

The Signal and introduce it to the Railway-men, and who knows what

the result may be ? The Long Island Railway is about one hundred

miles in length."

We shall be glad if our brethren who have gone to sojourn in other

lands will follow Mr. Brindley's example, and give The Signal to their

mates. We shall be delighted to send any Railway Mission worker

or friend abroad oopios at The Signal, on application to Thi Secbeiaux,

13, New Bridge-street, London.

CHRIST A SAVIOUR.

Fbom what ? How ? and to what ? Christ saves from the guilt of sin,

its pollution, its power. He saves from the love of sin, the slavery of

sin ; and from the dreadful oonsequenoes in the world to come.

How does He save ? By His forgiving love ; by His cleansing and

sanctifying blood ; by the regenerating influences of His Spirit.

To what ? To a full, free, complete and eternal salvation ; and wbat

does this inolude—a peaceful conscience, a reconciled Father, hope

blooming with immortality, sweetening the bitter passages in life. The

dying saint looking at Jesus and smiling at death—entrance into glory

heaven's song - peace, joy, rest, security, and that for ever !

Is Christ your Saviour? Do you know Him as such? Have you

pissed from death unto lite, by faith in Jesus ? If not, He eame to save

you. He has saved thousands. He waits to be your Saviour. He ia

waiting now. Open your heart and say, " Come in, my Lord, oome in,"

" He that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live."

SPECIAL MEETING AT STRATFORD.

On Thursday, February 26, Leyton House was the scene of an ex

traordinary gathering of Railway-men and their friends, who assembled

full of joy and goodwill for the work, to do ample justice to a very sub

stantial tea, to which 180 sat down. After tea was cleared buiiness

began in earnest, and the little tin chapel was crowded foil ot enthusi

astic supporters. Mr. Joseph King took the ohair, and Miss F. E.

Campbell presided at the harmonium.

Toe Chairman said a gathering like the one before him suggested

many things. One thought more prominent than another was, a tew

years in the history ot the Great Eastern London Railway-men. He well

remembered the time when it was a most diffioult matter to see a Chris

tian, or it you saw one, to get to know it from anything he said. Many a

time they had to stand up single-handed, having no colleagues in Jesus

Christ. It was a bad thing, however, to despise the day of small things,

what they were to-day was the outcome of the little band who used to

meet on Tuesday mornings for prayer and praise, in tbe house ot Mr. Hall,

who has now gone to Monmouthshire. Their next place was in Chant-

street, and then they removed to Leyton-road, Miss Campbell taking the

house. The power of God was with them, and His mighty arm sup

ported them, and His spirit enoouraged and renewed them. The

house got too Bmall, so they built an iron ohapel in the garden, to Beat

250, but tbat beoame too tight, bo an extension wai made, the accommo

dation being in creased to 360 seats. But still it was inadequate, and now

they had in contemplation the building of a large and magnificent perma

nent hall, capable of seating 800 persons, with olass rooms underneath.

Tbe grace of God had moved some gentleman in the neighbourhood,

who generously gave them a plot of ground conditionally on their erect

ing the hall, whioh is estimated to cost £3,500, and for which the

committee are now making an earnest appeal. He hoped the blessings

reetived in their present building would not be loBt, but that, trusting in

God, they may still receive greater, rioher, and diviner blessings than

ever they bad rtoeived before.

Mr. Hall was pleased to be there, and thanked God for bringing so

many together, especially the sisters, who have so many things to do,

think about, and look after j but let them learn to wait upon the Lord.

They bad been singing " Marohing up to Z on," but did they all know

where Zion was—were they on the right or wrong track, hesitating or

doubting f If in that position, they had only to believe on the S m of God

and go away rejoioing. Talk about the Lord's saving power 1 why be once

went into a public-hoosa, and the oompany tried to poke fun at him and

asked him to sing. He took them at their word and sang "Bringing in

the Sheaves," and, praise be to God, the landlady got converted and went

to the Lord's house, and was not satisfied until her husband went there

also. Railway-men called one another brothers—they wanted to ba

brothers to all present. God's message goes forth to the right and to tbe

left, making no distinction, but inviting all to oome and be saved, fcr

Jsbub came to seek and to save that which was lost.

Mr. Rogers, a missionary of Bethnal Green, gave an inspiring address

on "Shams," and urged all present to be real and earnest in all their work,

to let this religion of Jesus be a downright real thing. Some wanted to

know how it was true they had this inspiration. Ask tbat wicked man

who got oonverted what he knows about it. " Blessed be God," he Bays,

" I feel it ; it's made my home a happy home, it's given me good warm

clothes, better food, money in the bank ; that's what it's done for me.

This is bow I feel."

Miss Campbell spoke very encouragingly of the good work. She re

minded them of the acts ot Christian charity which we oould all show by

helping those poorer than ourselves. The work there had been an

emptying of the purse, but it had been a filling of great blessing. She was

sorry she could not build them a new hall, she had not got the money.

The mind was willing, but she oould not carry out what was in her mind.

However, they had been instrumental in gathering stones to build God's

mighty temple. Some one oalled their meeting-house" the tinpalsce." but

it was a palace of the living God, made for the gathering in of preoious

Boula. God would bless them if they gave something they could not spare.

The meeting closed with the beautiful hjmn:—

" Sun of my soul, thou Saviour dear,

It is not night if Thon be here ;

Oh I may no earthborn oloud arise

To hide Thee from Thy servants' eyes."

i J. H. B
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a
ALL RIGHT

Bv THE Rev. J. F. Perkins.

A Passenger Train had stopped at a Email country station. One or

two travellers had alighted, arid one or two had entered. It was due to

start. A youth aoted as director, and on receiving the signal from the

guard, he stepped baok, waved his hand to the driver, and in a clear,

manly voice, called, ' All right 1 " Instantly the driver turned his

handle, the great engine noisily pulled forth a few wreaths of steam, the

wheels rolled round, the station was cleared, and the passengers were

dashing on to their respective destinations. The thought deserved pon

dering—that the safety and the starting of the train should depend on

that youth's assurance, " All right I "

This is a very common saying, and one full of meaning. It is no doubt

used on some occasions whan it is not true. Yet how much the progress

and activity of daily life depend npon "all" being "right." Suppose

all bad not been right for the train to proceed, what mischief, accident,

and loss might have ensued ! Some one left behind, or some hitch with

the train itself. On hearing the words, I was made to wish most

fervently that in beginning or resuming all life's duties and undertakings,

it might truly be said of us, " All right 1 "

And one would also wish that wherever all was not right, there might be

examination and amendment. This is folly as necessary in the journey

of human life as in our railway journeys from place to place. In worldly

matters we use oommon sense, whioh, if applied to higher things in life,

would prove of incalculable good. To refuse to prooeed until assured

that " all is right " tends to safety and happiness.

There are timet for stopping on life's journey for the sake of rest and

thought. Do we make use Of such times to weigh things all round, and

be sure that we are " all right ? " To be " all right " in the best sense is

to be right with God. The sinful heart is at enmity against him, " for

it is not subject to the law cf God, neither indeed oan be. So then they

that are in the flesh," whioh means those who are living to themselves

and to sir), " oannot please God."

Consider who God is. He is no deepot, no tyrant, aiming to rule us

without shadow of right. He is our Lord and God. " It is He that hath

made us, and not we ourselves. We are His people, and the Bheep of

His pasture." " Every good gift, and every perfect gift, is from above,

and comoth down from the Father of light, with whom is no variable

ness, neither shadow of turning." We have nothing that has not come

from His graoious hand. As we oame from His hand, so must we return

to it. " None oan stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doeet Thou ? "

And " it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God."

Are we, then, " all right " with Him ! Has He blotted out our sins for

Christ's sake ? Does Hia Spirit repeat the assurance to our hearts, " I,

even I, am He that blotteth out thy transgressions for Mine own sake,

and will not remember thy sins ? " Oan a child be happy at home eo

long as a frown rests npon his father's face, and a pang wounds the

father's heart on his acoount ? No; the true child will, above everything,

desire to be fully " right " with his father. And God is "our Father

whioh is in heaven." If through the Lord Jesus we are not at peace

with Him we are fatally wrong. " Acquaint now thyself with Him, and

be at peace."

When we are "all right " with God, we shall find the only trne way

of being " all right " with ourselves. Sin sets a man against himself.

By sin we injure and burden ourselves. In ancient times murderers

were sentenced to be fastened to the dead body of their victim, which it

was their awful lot to drag about with them, and it is in reference to this

that Paul says, " 0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from

the body of this death 7 I thank God, through Jesus Christ bur Lord."

Sinners are their own heaviest burden, their own worst oross.

Bnt Christ saves from this body of death, whioh is sin. " Laden with

guilt, and full of fears," lying under condemnation by our violation of

God's most holy law, we are made free from all by faith in "the Lamb

of God, whioh taketh away the sin of the world." This is the way to be

right with self.

We cannot otherwise allay conscience or still the heart. The heart

craves for God, and oan find rest only in His dear Son. It is like an in

fant, who tosses and ories until the fond mother clasps it in her arms.

Then its weary little head nestles in her bosom, and its eyes close in

gentle slumber, and the little limbs fold themselves in a safe embrace.

Then the child is right with itself, for it has found its chief friend. So

under the spell of God's great love, and under the holy shelter of the

Saviour's cross, the soul of man oan rest—alike at peaoe with God and

at peaoe with itself. Reconciled to God we find ourselves—know our

selves to be right. We become content with our station, and reconciled

to our duty.

" All right " with God is the first thing, "all right" with self it the

second thing, " all right " with our fellow-men it the third thing we thould

desire.

Every trne Christian will aim at doing his duty and showing love to

all about him. Towards our fellow-men it behoves us to be just, truth

ful, patient, kind, "full of oharity and good fruits." We mBy be mis

judged, or through weakness we may fail; but if we act toward one

another " as in the great Taskmaster's eye," men will discover in due

time that we are trying not only to deal justly by them, but to influence

them for good. Some men say they believe in morality, as if morality

and religion were separate and even oontradiotory ; whereas true religion

is the one souroe of true morality. As the river has its source high up

in the mountain springs, so morality, as doing right to men, has its source

in being " all right " with God.

Reader, are you " all right " in heart and soul ? Is yonr face turned

heavenward, so that you are " all right " for the City ? Or are you " all

wrong ! " Then " turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die ? " The end of the

journey on the wrong line is Death. The end of [the journey on the

" all right " line is Life—Eternal Lie e.

Begin eaoh day, dear reader, "all right." End eaoh day " all right."

If aeoounts with God and conseienoe are wrong, before you sleep fit

them right. Ask forgiveness, cfter yourself afreth to the Saviour. Then

shall your dyiDg testimony be with triumphant joy—All Biout—All

Eicjht fob Eyeb 1 Rev. F. P. Pjbkins.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

It is Asserted that there are one hundred and sixty abstaining M P 'a

in the House of Commons. rr«isi £*&*

In Bibminqham there are 134 societies, with a membership of nearly

26,000, as against 122 Bands of Hope and 25,000 members at the erd

of the previous year.

At Livebpo l, when a girl only fourteen was reoently charged with

stealing, her father said she drank habitually, and no doubt stole the

money to buy the drink.

From a " census taken one Saturday evening in reference to two

hundred publio-houses in various parts of London, it was found in

about three hours 7019 ohildren passed in and out."

Db. Mabshall Lang reoently startled the Glasgow Established Pretb/-

tery by quoting the remark of a local historian that " the publio-hoofes

in the ' seoond city in the Empire' were beating the churches, and that

one pubho-house in a populous looality was capable of undoing the work

of ten churches." ■

It Appeabs that there is no law preventing the sale of beer to chainm

of any age, although there is an age limit prohibiting spirits being sold

to young children. The CE.T S. recently passed a resolution urging

that ohildren should not be served with intoxicating drink in public-

houses whether for themselves or for others.

" Temperance Towns" are mainly of American growth. One is now

in progress near Chiosgo (Mr. Walter T.Mills, founder), where it is in

tended to provide accommodation for the residents and industrial estab

lishments away from contamination with the drink traffic In the temper

ance town of Harvey, lately, £800 was offered for a site for a saloon-

double its ordinary value, but the offer was, without hesitation, deoUned.

One of the Objects of the Boston U.S.A. Convention, to be held in

November, will be the commissioning of certain women to oarry a tern

s'?,! Pfwon to all the oivilised oountries of the globe. Miss Frances

Jfi. Willard urges in aU oountries a prompt signing of the petition darina

the next few months; and the women of Great Britain and Ireland Are

to send for a form of petition to Miss Morgan, Buckingham-pUoe,

Breoon, South Wales, and to get as many signatures as possible from

women in all classes of sooiety who are anxious to see the drink

evil abolished.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION,

AND A DECISIVE ANSWER !

There is a peculiarity attaching to one of the Psalms by whioh it stands

out distinctly from every other. Tum to Psalm xv. and step by step

trace how the first verse contains a question whioh needs all the rWtof

toe Psalm to give interpretation to it. Simply put, it says, •• Who wffl

be found worthy to be owned as a friend, remain as a perpetual guest wRh

that Ho y Lord, before whom sin cannot stand?" And the answer £

many sided Tha man must be honest and true in his d"ly"e no

merely avoiding evil but a worker of righteousness. Too braVe to' be .

slanderer, or to hand on an evil report of his neighbour. In whose eve*

vileness, whether detected amongst rich or poor? will be despised"a the

leprosy of sin. With whom a promise is a solemn verityTuowinYno

change, and money a sacred trust (other men's necessities new the

occasion of gain) and bribery the detestation of the wholeW Whit

ij£a%\u character this, high and noble! Honouring £oEe who

^EJf&SiSS watts in heir company, and has wfiSa himself tti

secret of true reBt, and shall dwell for ever with the King. "g1 j""
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u 1Rot Xost, but (Bone Before."

MB. S. LEE, ASHFORDBY.

A mcch respected honorary member with us departed this lite on Fob.

8, after a very short illness. He was a member of the Wesleyan body,

and a very earnest worker in the oause of Christ. The presence of God

lit up the dark valley of death, and although his body was racked with

pain, he forgot all this when receiving the news that sinners had been

brought to the Saviour. The funeral was very impressive, and muoh

sympathy is felt for his parents. W. C.

MR. ALBERT PATIINSON, BRISTOL.

It has pleased the Lord to oall our brother to Himself. Wo shall meet

kttm at our Sunday afternoon Bible-class, of which he was a constant

attendant, exoept when illness kept him away. He was buried at Arno's

Vale Cemetery, on Sunday, March 15. There were but a few present on

account of the inolemenoy of the weather, and a service oould not be

held at the grave. We held a memorial Bervioe in the Mission Room on

Sunday evening, March 22. Our brother was a smith in the Locomotive ^

Department (G.W.B,), and leaves a widow and four children under

fifteen years. He was thirty eight years of age, and wbb a member of

the Bible Christian Church ; he was also a member of the White Ribbon

Ooepel Army ; and last, but not least, a member of the Railway Mission

Christian Association. We do praise Ood for tr e bright testimonies we

ba>ve heard fall from his lipB at various times. Our loss, we know, is his

eternal gain.

FIREMAN JOSEPH HAWARD, HASTINGS.

A large number of Railway-men and other friends attended on Monday,

March 16, the funeral of Fireman Joteph Haward, who met his death in

the Hastings tunnel on the previous Wednesday night, by falling from

the engine of a goods train while sand-tapping, bis left lrg being cut off

a little below the hip. The driver did not Bee him fall, but heard him

eall ont, "Hold on, father 1"— he always called him father—"I've

tumbled off." As soon as possible he went to his help, and found the

poor fellow under the fourth waggon from the engine, perfectly conscious

and not one word of murmar or oomplaint passed his lips until hiB death

at 6 45 on the following mornicg. He begged his mate to pray for him ;

and thank God he had a mate, who not only knew about Jesus, but knew

Him as able to save to the uttermost. Haward also prayed very earnestly

for himself— not for life, but for his soul's safety; and surely the Lord

Jesus Christ was with those men under the trucks, making the darkness

of that terrible tunnel light with His presence. Nuoh sympathy was felt

(or the bereaved widow and her family, who were present at the funeral.

This oall to the living is a solemn one ; JoEeph Haward left the Has

tings Station that Wednesday night in full health of body, and vigour of

mind ; within three minutes from the time he left he was a dying man.

I ask all his mates to answer this question, " What if it had bten

you? " "Are you ready to meet God ? and if not, why not ? " I implore

those who know they are not ready, to close at onoe with the blessed in

vitation. " Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord :

though your sins be as ecarlet, they Bhall be as white as snow ; though

they be red like crimson, they Bhall be sb wool" (Iaaiah i. 18). Then

shall you find how " One hath been Bin for you who knew no Bin ; that

you might be made the righteousness of God in Him " (2 Cor. v. 21).

Then shall you be able to look forward to either life or death, knowing

that " to live is Christ, and to die is gain " (Phil. i. 21). Then Bhall you

be able to say " I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that

He is able to keep that which I have oommitted unto Him against that

day " (2 Tim. i. 12). " Brethren, the time is short" H. S. G.

"GODS FLOWERS."

Someone has oalled children by the sweet name, "God's flowers." I

have been wondering lately how many obildren have a right to the name

for you know there are many thinga besides flowers in a garden. There

are weeds, rank and useless, and some kinds of weed look so very like

flower-roots, that only the gardener's eye ean tell the difference. I want

yon, dear children, to ask yourselves whether you are weeds or flowers.

In order to be one of God's flowers, you muBt be planted by Him. Tbe

gardener does not plant weeds. There is a solemn passage in the Bible

which says, " Every plant that My heavenly Father hath not planted

shall be rooted up." You mnst be " rooted " in Christ, and grow up in

Him, drinking in your life from Him, as the little flowers drink in tbe

rain and sunshine of heaven. What use will you be if you become God's

flowers 7 How dark the earth would be without them I They do not

do muoh, but their soft beauty brings praise to God their Maker, and their

sweet fragrance oarries comfort to many a weary heart.

This is what you can do, little ones, it you are God's flowers. Your

very sweetness and beauty, caused by drinking in the sunshine of God's

smile, and the dew of His Word, will be a witness to Him, and men

seeing it will glorify your Father which is in heaven.

Which are you, children, weeds or flowers 7 Won't you come to Jcbus

and ask Him to make you HiB very own children, now and for ever 7

Eva Trayebs.

AT THE RAILWAY STATION.

All wai commotion in the busy spot

Where train met train, then hurried fast away 1

Numbers from town and country gathered there,

Each individual for his own spot boutid ;

And as I watched them hurrying to and fro.

The tboaght oame forcibly before my mind,

Ah I whither are their spirits bound in truth 7

How many of those souls for Heaven are bound 7

How many journeying onward to tbe skies ?

A fair one I did mark among the crowd,

With gentle step, and with a mist; look

In her dark eye—oh 1 she was paEsirg fair :

A happy smile played on her rosy lipj,

And lighted up that face so free from guil<- ;

And when one stepped quite olose beside her form,

Methinka the beating of a loving heart

Would have been heard full loud, in Bpite of all

The noiees round her of that bustling throng.

She took her ticket with triumphant air,

And seemed as in an ecstasy of joy,

For she was going then to meet the one

Whose smile was all in all to her young lif>.

Was He, the Heavenly Bridegroom, then 1 jrgot

In thinking ever of the earthly one 7

Ah ! then in truth for Heaven she was not bound,

Although so lovely and so loved a thing.

Another one I marked among the crowd,

Hurrying to take his ticket and be off ;

A bent old man, whose hair was turned to grey,

And who full oft had done the like before.

The spring-time of his life had passed away,

The time when, as a merry roguish boy,

His laugh had been the gayest of the gay,

And he had shouted 'neath the spreading tree,

And chased the butterfly from flower to rljwer.

That time was all, all gone, ne'er to return.

Likewise his noontide, when a full grown man

He toiled along the business path of lite,

Seeking for wealth and fame and earthly j >ys,

And chaflcg oft beoause dear happiness

Came not obediently at bis loud oall,

But ever vanished quite jaat as he thought

He had at last possessed her for his own.

For, on a strange, wild night long, long before,

The idol of his heart, so wondroua dear.

So 'witching and so rare, left earth for Heaven,

And left him, ah I how desolate behind 1

Yes— that dark crushing time—it, too, was gone,

Just as the boy-days all had passed away,

And he was tired become and full of years ;

Hundreds of times his tiokets he had bougbt,

When hurrying to and fro from spot to Bpot

Upon this earth ; but had he safely gained

A paBsport for the Bkiee ? If not, then where 7

One other 'mid the orowd I marked that day,

A little fair-haired boy, who tightly held

His mother's band and would not let it go.

" Your tioket have you taken, mother dear ? "

He oft-times cried, then gazed into her eyes

The answer there to read—right qieetion this

For every child of earth his heart to aBk.

" Your ticket have you taken, aged sire,

For that Celestial City far away ?

The earth is passing fast from 'neath your feet,

Have you a tioket far the Home above 7

Your tioket have you taken, strong young man,

Just entering upon all tbe work of life 7

Your Bun may sink before the night draws on,

Are you prepared for what oomes after death 7

Your tioket nave you taken, little child 7

Enow you the way unto the City bright

Beyond the stars? " Ohrist is alone the way,

And he a tioket holds within his grasp

Whose heart has learned to love the outcast's Friend,

Who died that no poor soul should have to say :

" I sought to enter by the golden gate,

But could not get a passport from the King

To enter there." F. M. Macrae.

Admiralty Statistics show that one man out of avery aix in thcRiyal

Navy is a total abstainer.

The Owner of two London publio-houses offered the County Counoil

to forego his claim to compensation if the Council would not "UpV

the lioenee, and woald grant him a site upon which to rebuild a poblic-

house. The Council refused this ofier, and paid £1-5.000, with only ons

dissentient,
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

us the disagreeable duty of putting their reports aside, if these are

posted so as to reaoh us before the 19th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, foroed upon us by circumstances, to hold

over or decline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19th. Reports should reach us by the 16th of eaoh month, in

order to have full and careful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We have much pleasure in welcoming the Vice-president of the

Railway Mission, Mr. T. A. Denny, on his safe return from India.

* * * * *

In February Signal we asked our readers to pray for the restor

ation of our esteemed and valued Treasurer, Mr. S. Gurney

Sheppard ; we now ask that a song of praise may be given for

answered prayer. Our friend is now able to attend to business, and

to walk with the aid of a stick. Let prayer and praise be united.

* * * *

Our May Meeting and Annual Conference will be held (d.v.) on

May 13 and 14. Particulars will be given in May Signal.

* * * * *

We hope that each branch will be represented, and ask our

friends not to fail to appoint a delegate. Forms will be sent out

in a few days to each branch, to be filled in with name of delegate

and other information. We hope that all workers in the United

Kingdom will be able to attend the Conference. We shall also be

delighted to welcome Railway Mission workers from other parts

of the world.

*****

The Liverpool Annual Conference and public meeting will be

held at the Y.M.C.A., Mount Pleasant, and other places on April

11 and 12. Please see advertisement for particulars.

* * * * * •

Manchester Conference and meetings will be held on Saturday

and Sunday, April 18 and 19. See advertisement for particulars.

* * * * *

The Scotch annual meetings will be held in Edinburgh, on Satur

day and Sunday, April 25 and 26. See advertisement for particulars.

We hope there will be a good muster of delegates at all these

conferences and meetings, and, above all, much power and blessing

from God.

*****

The committee of the Dublin branch have intimated that Miss

Crossle has resigned her secretaryship. Her resignation having

been acoepted with regret, as she now no longer holds official posi

tion in connection with the Mission, all communications, financial

or otherwise, are to be addressed either to J. R. Fowler, Esq., Hon.

Treasurer, Christian Union-buildings, Lower Abbey-street, Dublin,

or to Captain Wade Thompson, Clonskeagh Castle, Co. Dublin,

who kindly acts as Hon. Sec. pro. tern.

We regret to say that the Secretary, Mr. Nixon, is Buffering from

an affection of the eyes, which incapacitates him entirely from

work. He is under medical supervision, and, we are glad to say,

progressing favourably, but it may be some time yet before be

is able to resume his ordinary duties. Will all friends kindly

remember him in prayer.

*****

The new hall, Lowestoft, will be (d.v.) opened on Tuetdvy

April 7.

»^*e> <

COSTA RICA RAILWAY.

To the KdiUr of The Signal.

Dear Sir,—We have occasionally seen copies of your valuable papei 10

Casta Rica, sent from England to friends residing there. As our work

has been chiefly among Railway-men, a few lines may possibly be

welcome to the readers of The Signal. Costa Rioa is in Central

Amerioa ; Port Limon is the port on the Atlantic side. Previous to our

going there was no Protestant minister in the whole of the Republic.

The religion of the country is Roman Catholio, and the Lord's day is bat

very little observed. Drinking, gambling, and other sins are quit.

common. In Limon we commenced our work. Services indoors when

possible were held, but more frequently were open-air services held.

Hospitals and the homes of the people were visited. On the extension

lines now nearing completion, niuoh of our time has been devoted to

holding services in the oamps among the men, in telling and giving the

Word of God, and hymn-book;, distributing Gospel and Temperance

literature. The majority of the employes are English speaking

especially the meohanics, drivers, guards, brakesmen, and firemen, who

reside in Limon. These have often been invited to attend Divine services

in our churoh, whioh has recently been erected, and some come as often

as possible, but the many are utterly careless. The great need of the

oommunity is good literature. The field is quite ready for this seed, and

if your paper oould be distributed, I have no doubt soon an intereet would

bd created, and some would beoome subscribers. We are now in England

for a few months' rest and ohange, after an absenoe of eight years on the

foreign field. It in any way we oan arouse interest in the Lord's

work among Railway-men and others in far-off countries, or deeper ic

ttrest in your noble work either at home or abroad, we shall be glad to

do so.—Youra sinoerely, J. H, Sobey,

Missionary of the Jamaica Baptist Missionary Society.>♦♦*><

FOURTEEN YEARS' HARD LABOUR.

In reply to the question, " Have you peace with God ? " a man once said,

'I have been trying for fourteen years to have the matter settled, bat am

no nearer to it now than when I first attempted it."

Why is this ? Is it such a desperately diilicult thing to get peace

with God as to require a convict's punishment of fourteen years' hatd

labour ? Does God require such long-continued toil and agony hefora

the prioelees blessing oan be obtained ? No I not so ! The man failed

beoause he had not gone the right way about it. He had tried every thirg

but simply trusting on the Lord Jesus Christ. Instead of taking God at

His word, he had striven to obtain peaoe by promises of amendment and

telf-righteouB works; he wanted to bay what God was offering him fcr

nothing.

Pdaoe, pardon, and salvation are God's frte gift. Gol will not sell

salvation to anyone. He gives withou; money, and without price. Those

who will not reoeive it as a gift, can never obtain it by purchase ; even

though they were to offer millions of money, years of hard labour, oceans

of bitter tears, a life of self-denial, and the saorifioe of everything that

man holds dear.

Cime, take, without money, and without prioe.

THE LORDS PRAYER.

Ik the prayer our Lord taught His disoiples, the various relationships in

whioh we stand to God are taken up. The believer praya as—

1. A ehild from home " Out Father which art in

heaven."

2. A worshipper " Hallowed be Thy Name."

8. A subject " Thy kingdom come."

4. A servant " Thy will be done in earth,

as it is in heaven."

5. A beggar "Give us this day our daily

bread."

G. A debtor "And forgive us our debts, as

we forgive our debtors."

7. A sinner amid temptation " And lead us not into temp.

and evil tation, but deliver us

from evil."

THREE REASONS ARE ADDED—

1. Do this, Lord, for it will help on Thy kingdom—" For Thine is

the kingdom."

2. Do it, Lord, (or Thou art able -" For Thine is the power."

3. Dj it, Lord, for it shall be for Thy glory—" For Thine is the glory,

(or ever. Amen."
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Come to Jesus, come awai?-"
Words by William Luff.

In moderate time.

Music by W. B. Bradbury.

1. There's a hap- py land ofheau-ty o- vcr yon- dcr, The land of the Ho-ly King, oh come ! Where the loved ones we have lost for ev-er

2. There no sin, no want, no care can cv- cr en - ter; The ho-ly are washed & clean, oh conic ! There the Lamb once slain for men will lie the

j. Bless-ed Saviour, wc will seek the Gospel Sta - tion, Wc en - ter the o • pen door, we come ! Shut us in the blessed carriage of sal-

. — m m t 0 >i> » ■■» -... «.,.±:—x—t-.X—•_i_» —0-.-j—i^—■ __«_ »i_L-«_^_i_#_»_^._# _. »

\ v r i j

Z>.C.—Come, be - liev- ing in His blood that has redeemed you, Have faith in the Gospel Line, oh come ! Come, be-liev-ing in His might that will con-

Fine.

^y^N^g^frtffig^TO^p^^^i^gd
wan • der O'er fields of e - ter - nal Spring. There the flow-ers bloom with in - nocence and glo - ry, And hope ev - er sheds its

cen • tre Of bliss that no eye hath seen. We shall love each o - ther there un - to per - fee - tion, And nev-cr a fault be-

va - tion, To leave Thee a - gain no more. Tra - vel with us, migh-ty Guard, till an- gels greet us, With Thee wc are safe, we
£>■ -0- , -0- -0- ■&-*--»- -»-

-' -f 0 •:,.

i/ ' * ' > i y

duct you Right up to the Home di - vine.

liv-ing streams. "1

:file the gold. Y

glo - ry go. J

Chorus.

¥ 9 g■¥ " ¥ ' $

beams, oh come ! There the ransomed sing redemption's wondrous story, And drink of the liv-ing streams.

hold, oh come ! We shall need no Father's rod for our cor • rec • tion, No dross shall defile the gold. \ Came to Je-sus, come away ! Come to

know, oh come ! And Thy Fa-ther and our loved ones soon will meet us : A-way ! we to clo - ry eo. I

T'

_,_ _*_l_p -0-0 li. , • jc— ~. *

!ISlliillIi§]

Z>. C. i» Full Chorus.

Jesus, come to-day ! While the train for glo-ry waits ; Je-sus paid the mighty fare, We may free- ly travel there, To the shin-ing, pearl- y gates.

Key Eb. 4 pulse 'measure. In moderate time.
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THE PRAYER MEETING. NINE DAYS' MISSION AT REDHILL.

John White had noticed for some months a perceptible falling-oil in

the attendanoe at the Friday evening prayer-meeting, of which he was a

zealous and very ueeful member, and he began to wonder what the

reason oonld be. On thinking over the matter, he decided to go round

to all those who used to gather together, bnt who were now oonspiouous

by their absence.

First, he called on Tom Smith, formerly a warm supporter of the

meetings, whose voica at one time made the room resound with the

heartiness of his singing, and the firvour of hie " Amens." He was at

home, and gave his visitor a oordial greeting, After a few remarks about

the weather, and the long oontinuanoe ol hard frost, White plunged into

bis subject:—

" We have not seen your faoe lately at the Friday prayer-meetings, I

hope you've not given us up."

" Well, no, I hope to come again some day, but I have been out of

work so long, and had such a straggle to make both ends meet, that, to

tell you the truth, I got so low and oast down that I really had not the

heart to oome; you look surprised, but I am telling you the truth."

" Why, my friend, no wonder I look surprised to hear that you were

so low you kept away from the prayer-meeting which would have given

you a lift up ; that you were so cast down you had no heart to go where

you would surely have found help and comfort. Don't you believe in

those words ' Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain

thee 7 ' "

Poor Smith looked rather guilty as he replied :—

" I thought I did, but I have shown pretty clearly that I don't ; how

ever, if I'm spared, I'll try and be with you on Friday, and thank you

kindly for coming to look a fellow up."

With • few oheering words, and a hearty " good night, " " God bless

you," White turned out again into the cold night, enoouraged by his

success so far, and determined to have a try at one or two others before

returning home.

Charlie Stone's oottsge came next, and he too was in, and weloomed

White to a seat by the blazing fire,

" Very oold to night, Mr. White ; I'm surprised to see you out after

your attack of bronohitis."

" Oh 1 that's all right now, thanks, the faot is (thinking it best to come

to the point at onoe) I am just calling round on those who used to oome

to our Friday prayer-meeting, but who seem almost inclined to give it up,

and as I was in at Tom Smith's I thought I would give you a call ; we've

not seen you amongst us since last spring, if I remember right."

Stone looked very uncomfortable during this speeoh ; he cleared his

throat, shuffled his feet, and looked so intently at the hearthstone, that

one might have thought there was some curious inscription on it which

he was trying to decipher.

A last he began :—" Well, I've had rather a oold this last month, and

I waa afraid of the draughts, that room is so precious draughty,"

" But my friend, that's only for the last month, as you say yourself,

now, what about all those other months before ? Come now, there must

be some reason."

Stone shuffled bis feet more and more uneasily, and looked as if he

wished himself anywhere else, however, becoming desperate, he said,

" You're right, there is a reason, and it's this. I oan't bear being laughed

at, and one evening I was just setting off for the prayer-meeting, when a

former ohum of mine came in, and when be heard where I was going,

how he did laugh ! I just made up my mind on the spot I would not go

any more. You would not like to be laughed at, I am sure."

" I never trouble much about whether folks laugh at me or not,"

answered White, " but there is one kind of laughter which I should

mind more than an) thing in the world."

" Ah 1 there, you can feel for me."

" Wait a minute and let me explain myself, this is what I mean :

' Because I have sailed and ye refused. I have stretched out my hand

and no man regarded .... I also will laugh at your oalamity : I will

mock when your fear oometh.'

My friend, that is a true saying, ' Many a man has been laughed into

hell, but who ever heard of one being laughed out of hell 7 ' "

With this White took his departure, hoping he had been enabled to

speak a word in season.

Robert Allen was the next to be visited ; his plaoe had been empty for

quite three months, and his friend could form no opinion as to. why it

should have been so. When they had exchanged greetings and inquiries

after each other's health, White remarked that it was some time sinoe

they had met ; " we used," he said, " at one time to meet regularly at

our Friday prayer-meeting, but I've not seen you there lately."

There was no embarrassment on Allen's faoe, but, on the oontrary, a

look of decided Belt- satisfaction as he replied, "No, I've been far too

busy ; what with etcok-taking, and getting out the quarterly bills, and

making up the books, there has been enough to do I oan tell j»u ; my

trade has been looking up wonderfully lately, and a good job too."

" I'm sorry indeed, to hear that your business is making you a slave ;

you will exouse the word, but I cannot think of any other. Oh 1 my friend

beware of neglecting your soul for your business ; ' Seek ye first the

kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and all these things shall be

added unto yon.' 'What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the

whole world, and lose his own soul 7 ' "

Trusting that the Word of God might work silently in his friend's

heart, White took leave of him, and thoughtfully bent his steps home

ward, pondering over his evening's work, and praying that a blessing

might rest upon it. A, B. L.

" Thou vititeit the earth, and waterett it, after Thou hadst made it to

desire rain (marg.) .... Thou makett it toft with thowers, Thou bid-

sett the tpringing thereof."

One Thursday evening in January of this year there was an unusually

eevere storm of wind and rain. Only five Railway-men and two ladies

were at the week-night meeting in the hall. It was decided that instead

of the usual meeting, we should have a prayer-meeting for the er til

ing Mission. The Lord was with us in felt power, and from that

night blessing began. Special requests for prayer were presented, and

were followed by earnest prayer. Daring the following week requests

for prayer came in rapidly.

The next Thursday we had a meeting of remarkable power and fervour

in prayer ; eaoh request was taken separately, and pleaded one after

another. The next morning I had a letter from one who had been pre

sent at what he oalled " our hallo-sod meeting," to tell me that the Lord

had already answered prayer for the conversion of a young porter for

whom two requests bad been sent in from different mates, who knew

nothing of one another's longing for his conversion. That same niiht

one of our signalmen was deeply impressed. I will give bis sttry in bis

own words, written to a lady who visited him. " Thank God, I can tell

you now I have got full salvation for my soul, and the joy and peace I

have been longing for for the past four jours. I was at the meeting on

Thursday evening .... eaoh prayer seeratd to have such a meaning

for me .... I confess Him Jesus Christ as my Saviour, and I take Him

with all my heart."

The next morning the wires flashed this message from our friend's

signal-box to a Christian mate in another, "Thank God, dear brother,

I am saved," and the answer came swiftly back, "Praise God, dear

brother, I feel as if I could shout for joy."

Then came the news that our beloved friend, Mr. Nixon, could not be

with us on account of illness, and though our hearts were bowed with

sorrow on bis behalf, we were lookirg straight up to the Ljrd for the

blessing, and we know that we should not be disappointed.

Our Mission began on February 18, and blessing was given at once.

Dear Mr. Eliot Walton oame "in the fulness of the blessing of the Gos

pel of Peace " and bis message from the first was owned of God to the

convincing poor sinners of their need. The first night there were two

anxious cases. One, a young fellow for whom earnest prayer bad been

offered, and an older man whose oase had also been laid before the Lord

in special request.

" Oh ; you don't know, my heart is blaok with sin," said the young

porter. They came again the next night. One found peace, but the

younger man still hesitated : " I oould not faoe my mates, I should fall

again to-morrow."

The next night Mr. Walton gave a very powerful address from the

words " I thought," '2 Kings, v. 11 . A little band of railway-men bad

oome from Croydon, several of them were Christians, and they bad

brought an undecided mate.

" Are you saved ? " said Mr. Walton, earnestly, to the dear lad.

" Yes, sir."

" When 7 "

" To-night, sir," and he went away rejoicing.

One other dear woman aooepted Carist that evening.

On Sunday night the room was filled with eager listeners, and again

two went away rejoicing.

After this Mr. Walton had afternoon Bible readings, which proved a

blessing to many. Night after night duriog the week that

followed the Lord was present to bless, and each night two or more went

away rejoioing in a newly found Saviour.

In almost every oase we found that " special requests " had reoeivpd

their glorious answer. On Tuesday evening one of our Railway-men, who

for months past been the subject of earnest prayer to, at least, two of hit

mates, came to the meeting with his young wife and their little baby.

Both remained to the after meeting, and found peaoe, and went away

rejoicing.

All this week the young porter who had been anxious was on duty, and

oould not oome to any meeting, but most unexpectedly he was transferred

to another station, and was thefore able to oome down to Bed Hill to be

present at the last meeting. Late that night, just as the meeting was

breaking up, he rested bin whole soul on the finished, work of Christ, and

went back to his home rejoicing.

One deeply pathetio result of this evening's blessing I must mention.

When this dear young fellow reached home he found that his father wis

dying, and kneeling down by the bedside he prayed to his newly found

S&yiour on his father's behalf.

Still the blessing goes on, and though the Mission is over, case after

case of conversion still gladdens our hearts, and we go on praising for

yet more blessing whioh is to follow. 0, W. Asbbt.

> —♦» <

THANKOFFERINGS AND COLLECTIONS.

Cheltenham, per Mr. J. Wright £5 0

Doncaster, per Mr. F. Woodaon 2 2

Leyton House, Stratford, per Sir. King 1 0

Mansfield, per Mr. G. Hubbard 0 5

Peterborough, per Mr. J. Seaby 0 10

Redhill, per Mrs. Ashby 1 .5

Stirling, per Mr. William Mcln ti re 2 0
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SHERBORNE.—I am glad to say we bave bad some glorious times

here, through a revival in conneotion with the Wesleyans. Eighty souls

seeking salvation in one week. Hallelujah 1 U.S.

WORKINGTON.—We held our usual monthly meeting on Sunday,

March 1. It was conducted by our friend Mr. George Collin, who gave

us a very enoouraging address from Heb. ii 6. There was a good attend-

anoe. T. S.

BANBRIDGE (Ireland) —Monthly meetings are now arranged tor

this plaoe. Mr. T. H. Ham, of Belfast, paid a visit here on the 17th

March, and addressed a pretty good attendance, the subject being, "The

Preached Chriat." We trust that an increased blessing will be the

result. T. H. H

SWINDON.—We are still pressing forward, and the attendance at our

meeting has improved the last few Sunday nights, for which we praise

God. On Maroh 15 we had a grand time ; we felt the Lord very near ;

«e find it still to be up-hill work, but we go forward in the strength of the

Master. We are sure he will help us. W. H. O.

ANDOYER.—On March 3 we had a good meeting, when the address

was given by Mrs. Hedderley. We also had a visit from Miss Maddicks

of Dover. We have commenced a Saturday night prayer-meeting, and

are earnestly prajing for the conversion of souls. 8. D.

STAMFORD.—Our meetings have been very fairly attended, and we

realise the presence of the Master. Praise God we are co-workers with

him, telling out the wonderful story of the Cross. Our meetings for

prayer on Thursday nights have been seasons of blessing ; we hold them

in onr oottsges in turn, and we realise that the power of God is with us.

T. P.

BISHOPSGATE (Goods, G.E.R).—We regret to report that our dear

young brother, H. Almerotb, who has cheered our hearts with song and

testimony, is in the hospital undergoing a serious operation. He sends

his thanks to the brethren for remembering him at the Throne of Grace.

We have had our Brothers John Sear and J. King, of Devonshire-street

station, to speak at our meeting. P. J.

SC ULCOTES.—We are going on here, we are having good times at the

Bible-elass on Sunday afternoon, and at the weekly meetings there are

seasons of rich blessing. Clergymen from nearly all denominations

address the meetings, and we shall not easily forget one by the Rev. K.

Kronieg, on Jewish life and faith. The proof he gave of the truth of the

Bible was grand. We are looking forward to greater things.

W. E. S.

PEEBLES.—Our meetings are still carried on in the same spirit. To

God be all the praise. We are still looking forward to greater things in

the future. On the 6th inat., Mies F. M. Grieve, Foreign Secretary, Edin

burgh, kindly gave us an address on Mission work, and on Sunday, 8th,

Bro. Ballantyne, Merohistan Branoh, Edinburgh, gave us a word of good

eheer. May the Lord bless all Hia work amongst Bailway-men is our

prayer.

RUGBY.—Our motto is still " Go forward." We began an afternoon

meeting in February for the wives of our Railway. men. This is held

every Monday afternoon in a district which has hitherto been unvisited.

already we trust some have received blessing, and it has been the means

of bringing some to our meeting on Sunday. We have also begun a

short meeting especially for the men at the Midland Station. We believe

and keep right on believing for showers of blessing. C. E. L.

DERBY.—We hope our friends will not think that we have fallen

asleep in this corner of the Master's vineyard. I am glad to say that

the work of the Lord is still going on. It was said to me the other day

that we kept ourselves very quiet at Derby ; well, I said we are crowded

out through want of room, and very often some have to go away, but we

are looking, hoping, and praying that our borders will ere long be en-

larger ; I also said that it we were not muoh heard of, the foundation

was nevertheless sure. Praise God. J. W.

WHITEHAYEN.—We praise God for many bleBBings received. Many

aoula have been brought out of darkness into His marvellous light, and

now know Jesus as their personal Saviour. Our meetings are better at

tended on Sunday afternoons and also our cottage prayer meeting on

Tuesday evenings. We thank God that He has put into the hearts of so

many kind ladies to work for their fellow men and women. We have

many co-workers with our faithful leader, Miss Holloway. May God

bless them and us and enable us to overcome, B. B.

LIVERPOOL (Husklnson).—We are very thankful to God for His

goodness to us at the goods station. We are getting on in the Divine

life. Our Railway-men and oarters are beginning to take a greater in

terest in the services which are held in the cookhouse on Wednesday in

eaeh week during the dinner-hour. We have many blessed times through

the gentlemen who come to speak, and we muoh appreciate their very

great kindness in bringing the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. We are

earnestly looking forward to the Conference, which is to be held on April

12 at the Y.M.C.A. W. M.

ERITH.—We do thank God for the many manifold blessings we hav«

received. Although we are a small branoh we still believe that great

things will be done for the Blilway-men at Erith and the surrounding

stations. Our attendance has not been bo large as we should like, but

the presenoe of the Master has been realised in our midst. On Feb. 10

we were favoured with an earnest Gospel address from Mr. Tompkins

from Woolwich, and on Feb. 17 our meetiog was conducted by ladies.

A soul-stirring address on " Hearkening to God's Word ' was given by

Mrs. Stumbles, which stimulated all present. H. M. W. F.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—We.had a glorious meeting Febrary 27.

The Friends Meeting-house was filled with Railway employed and their

friends. Guard Watts took the lead ot the meeting and read Romans vi.

Bev. S. Body based hia address on the last verse and showed that the

result of sin was conscious torment to mankind, and what the religion of

the Lord Jesus Christ made a man—it made him happy, kiod, and

brave, bis home sweet and beautiful. Each point was powerfully illus

trated with anecdote and personal experience. Mr. Lent, ot the tele

graph department, presided at the harmonium. A. B.

ABERDARE.—We have been in an unsettled state as to keeping on

onr Sunday night services, on account of so few attending, and also the

lack of funds to pay the rent of room when due; but by putting our

hands deeper into our pockets we have been able to " Hold the fort " a

little longer. We are unable to meet at a week evening servioe, owing to

the circumstances of our employment. Also we are in lack of someone

to take the lead of our meetings to make them a success. But we mean

to plod on with the blesBing of God, and enoourage eaoh other in the

Christian race, and may He help us by His grace. B. W. T.

CARLISLE.—Since our last report we have had glorious times at our

meetings and souls have been washed in the blood of the Lamb. We

have had the help of many Christian friends, T. H. Carr, Efq , Mr.

Turnbull, of Jedborough, J. H. Barlow, Miss Barlow, Mrs. T. Nicholson,

and Mr. Stewart. Meetings have been also held through the week at the

different engine-sheds, conducted by our Superintendent and Christian

lady friends ; the speaking and singing have been blessed to many souls.

Our meetings are well attended and we believe there are greater blessings

in store for us. We pray that hundreds of souls may be saved before

long.

BIRMINGHAM (Sxall Heath).—Praise the Lord we are still striving

and pressing onward, fighting the good fight of faith, and still remem

bering the glorious promise of our Saviour, that " Where two or three

are gathered together, there am I in the midst, and that to bless."

Although we have had troubles, yet we are trusting in the love ot Christ

Jesus, our Redeemer. Sunday, February 15, we were favoured with a

visit from Brother Harris, of Darlaston, who delivered a disoourse from

Isaiah xlviii. 18 (" O, that thou hadat hearkened to My command

ments "), after whioh a prayer meeting was held, when one fully deoided

foT Christ. Praise the Lord 1 we still hope for better times. J. H. T.

NOTTINGHAM.—We have just conoluded a twenty days' mission, con

ducted by Mr. Gooderidge, when the power of the Holy Spirit was evi

dently among us. A tea-meeting was held on Monday, Feb. 16, when

over 170 sat down. On the last night of the mission two sisters found

Christ to be the joy of their hearts. We do not know the number brought

in during the mission, but eternity will reveal it. We are more united

and stronger in the work of the Lord. A good lady has undertaken the

sewing meeting and the sisters are working in earnest. Our meetings

are well attended, but we are needing a more convenient place to meet in.

We rejoice that the Lord is giving to us souls, this is our aim and for

this we pray. F. C.

STIRLING.—We are still progressing here. The Conference held in

Ootober last created a muoh livelier interest in the Mission amongst the

Railway-men, and was a great stimulus to workers generally. It was

owned of God to the conversion of some souls. We have been greatly

cheered by the large numbers that turned out on the first three Sundays

of February to hear Mr. J. N. Carr, of Carlisle. The meetings are still

largely attended, and a good number of our mates and their wives turn

out, but we would like to see more. We have, nevertheless, many tokens

that God is blessing the preaching of the Word, not only to the railway

people, but to the people of Stirling, and we pray that He may oontinue

to own the work. McJ.

BELFAST.—In conneotion with our work here, we had a sooial work

ers' meeting which was helpful in stimulating our efforts, the outcome

of whioh is an increased desire on the part of those who have been

foremost in every department of our work, to leave no effort untried to

bring in all who have been strangers to the Mission ; we are glad to

report that Buoh an effort is meeting with its reward, as both our Thurs

day evening's meeting and Sunday afternoon's are being greatly increased

in numbers. Sunday, March 14, our room was well filled on the occasion ;

Mr. Logan, ot Glasgow, gave the address. Every Friday evening the

Hon. Sec. visits amongst the men and their families, and meets with a

warm welcome, whioh is most encouraging. T. H. H.

LIVERPOOL (Wavertree Branch).—Our class oontinues to prosper,

the attendances this year being very satisfactory. On Sunday, Maroh 15,

we had the matter of the Railway Mission's Foreign Missionary work

brought before our notice, and it was deoided by a unanimous vote that

we take it up. We shall devote one Sunday in eaoh quarter to further

this aggressive work in other oountries. Our first meeting will be on
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April 5, when we hope to have a short address, and readings from Mis

sionary papers. There will be special hymns, and prayers, and a collec

tion. We feel strongly that no home work can truly prosper without

interest being taken in foreign lands. Ai time goes on, we trust that

each Branch in Liverpool will be represented in this good work.

M. H. A.

PERTH.—We are pleased to report a considerable increase in attend

ance at our meetiogs on Sabbath night, although we would still like to

see more of oar Railway mates there. We had a blessed time on Sabbath

last, when the meeting was addreesed by Brother Cnalmers, one of our

honorary members, who took as his subject 2 Peter iii. is, ooupUd with

the aseuraooe in 2 Tim. i. 12, and the glorious hope in 1 John iii. 2.

Toe power of Ood was manifest in quickening and strengthening

believers, and in awakening others to a knowledge of their condition.

At our inquiry-meeting three remained to be spoken to, and one decided

for Christ. To God be all the glory, for He alone otn give the increase.

Our waiting eyes are toward Him, that he may abundantly bless His

work here, and that many more may be led to the feet of Jssup. P. A.

WISBECH.—We are still pressing onward, and though our mates do

not decide to be followers of Jesus, jet we believe the lord has spoken to

many of them, and shown them the dangerous path they are travelling

in. We are looking for a mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit. On

February 18 a service of song was given, entitled " Whiter than Snow,"

attended by a good many of our mates, who oan see that there is true j >y

in the Christian life. We are truly sorry to report that our leader, Mra.

Pollard, has been ill since November, and unable to take part in the work ;

Miss Peokovers has kindly taken it up. Mrs. Pollard is about to leave

for a time and we hope to see her return in betttr health, and also in

time for the opening of our new room next August cr September ; we

Khali continue to pray that God may bless her and all who take part in

this great work. G. W.

GLASGOW. - St. Mungo E »il way-men's Sunday- 6chool held its sixth

annual Soiree on January 23, in the above hall. There was a very la-ge

attendance ; about 180 eat down to tea. Our esteemed friend, Mr. Barns,

presided and opened with praise and prayer. He also presented to the

children about 70 prizes, which were given for good attendance and

good conduot in the Sunday-school. Addresses were given, and boIos

were sung by teachers, soholars and friends. Mrs. Campbell, of Wood-

Bide orescent, the Bail way-men's friend, added much to the enjoyment of

the evening, by Binging and testifying for JesuB. All present were con

vinced that the meeting was a means of muoh blessing. Both old and

young went home with happy hearts, to adore the Giver of all good for

his kindness. J. C.

WIMBLEDON.—We held our monthy social meeting on March 5, and

it was a very profitable season with us, the Lord was present and that to

bless. After prayer and singing, Mr. Hawkins, from Winds worth-road,

gave us a very stirring address from words, " Son, go work to-day in my

vineyard," whioh stirred us up. Miss Bailey, of S ratford, also gave us

a very touobing address from the following words : " Thy King, I am

Tby servant." The Lord blessed His own word. A sigoalmao from

Richmond also gave a short address. We ware refreshed with coffee and

soones, and we thank God for the dear friends who so liberally provided

these things for us, also for our Bro. Garrett and his wife who served bo

well at these meetings. Several testimonies followed from Bros. Cosh,

l\ok, Robins, Cooper, and Britnall. Then closed a very interesting

meeting. W. A. W.

MELTON MOWBRAY.- Oar second annual services were held on

February 1. Mr. H. E. Walton gave t xo addresses. Oa Monday we

held a free tea and supper, nt whioh about 200 persons sat down. Ojr

sincere thanks are due to Mr and Mrs. Crosher for their kiodnees in

providing for the occasion. A the after meeting addresses were given

by Mr. H. E. Walton, Mr. A. aiilla, colporteur, and two brothers from

Wiesendene and Asforby, ministers of the towns, and Mr. B Nixon.

Four days' special Eervioes were then oonduoted by Mr. Walton, and

brought to a close on Friday, February 6. We praise God for blesEiag

His Word through His servants. The B bio notes were very useful to

Christians, and the Gospel was blessed to the conversion of some of our

mates. We pray that the Lord will oontinue to bless us, and that souls

may be converted. H. J.

NEWARK ON-TRENT.—We praise God for three new members who

have joined us in the work for the Lord. On Sunday, February 1,

T. O. Quibell, Esq. gave an address. We praise God for bo miny who

are trusting in Him, and are still walking in the good old way. 0 i

Sunday, March 1, two young men from the Congregational Chapel took

the service and called on the nnoonverted to turn to the Lord. Oa

Sunday, March 15, T. O. Qjibell, E.q., gave an address and called on

the backsliders to reconsider their ways, and the nnoonverted to turn to

the Lord and seek Him while He may be found. We are praying for

more oonseoration and a graoious revival in our Mission. We intend

holding a special tea meeting in Bailey's Room, Kirkgate, on Monday,

March 30. Tickets 6d. each. Tea at 5.0 p m., and public meeting at

7.0 p.m. All are welcome. J. J. W.

TREDEGAR. -A meeting was held at Tredegat on Sunday, March 15,

when about 150 Railway-men of all grades meet together in the Congre

gational Chapel, which place was kindly lent for the oooasion. Mr. J.

Protheroe, of Cardiff, addressed the meeting on the subject of God's love,

and the urgent necessity of all present receiving the free and glorious

gift God offers in His Son Jesus Christ to R lilway-men. Many seemed

to be much impressed, and at the close a collection was made for the

widows and orphans of oar fellow Riil way-men in South Wales, amount

ing to £1, and after Binging the Doxology, Mr. J. Protheroe elosed the

meeting. The little band of brethren who have taken this work in hand

are greatly indebted to the ministers of the town, and members of the

various churches, for the deep interest they have shown, and we trust

that whatever we were able to realise on this occasion is but a beginning

of something greater to follow. S. B. and B. B.

WEST BROMWICH.—On Jan. 25 we had Brothers Franklin and

Foxen, of Wolverhampton, with us. Both spoke with power, and we had

a good time. Oa Feb. 1 the evening servioe was oonduoted by Brother

Turner, of West Bromwich, Feb. 8 by Brother Parrish, on Feb. 15 b^

Brother Bethel, and we close our month's labours with nine souls deoidics;

for Christ, tor whioh we rejoice exoeedingly, and ask our readers torejaio

with us and pray, God that may keep eaoh one faithful to the end. AH

our new brothers and sisters are joang, and bid fair for much service

if spared. We have aho been very suooeeg'ul with the Signals, tor in

West Bromwich two years ago the eiroulation was one single eopj.

This month it has been one hundred and eighty-eight copies, and we

hope to still increase its sale, and also to go on by God's help in the

battle in which we are engaged. We want to work while it is called day,

and to reap precious fruit for the garner of our God. W. B.

EDINBURGH (Abboyhill). — On Tuesday, February 17, we were

favoured witb a visit from Mr. Howe, of South Atrici, who gave a most

interesting aooount of the work. By means of a large map Mr. Howe wi?

able to give us a good idea of the various Railway sjBtems in S>atb

Africa, and a Bplendid field for the Railway Mission they seem to present.

We were glad to hear of the facilities whioh those in authority on the Rail

ways had bo kindly granted to Mr. and Mrs. Howe in proseouting the work,

and wi were particularly rejoiced to learn that Mr. Hunter, the general

manager of the Natal Government 11 lilwsjs, who went to Afrioa from

our own city, had been so generous in this respact. Referring to our

work in Edinburgh, we have not muoh to report. Oar branch, along

with others, felt the disturbing infiaenoe of the late Btriie, but we are

happy to eay that we are again getting well into line for a united maroh

against the devil and his foroes, and as the King is in oar midst, victory

is sure, praise the Lord !

BRADFORD.—On Saturday, February 21, a tea and public meeting

was held ia the Bridge-Btreet eohool-room, Wakefield -road, kindly lent

for the oocaeion, when about 300 eat down to tea. Mr. J. Bripgs, J P,

of Rawden, presided. After the opening hymn, and prayer by R9V. W.

Jones, the Chairman gave a very characteristic and pointed address.

We had several short testimonies from Riil way-men, and short epeeohes

from Miss Briggs, Wakefield, and Miss Clifford, Bradford. Mrs. Mare-

piece sang a solo. We had with us our leader Miss Grayson, and

several other friends. Rev. J. F. Makepiece gave a short account ot

how he once into the wrong train, and the inoonvenienos it occasioned.

An invitation was given to our mates to j )in us, and to take a first cUfb

tioket for the upline train. We had with us Mr. G. W. Tarner, who

conducted three meetings on the Sunday following; at at the close of the

evening servioe five stepped over the line for the Master, and one back

slider was rf claimed. To God be all the praise I T.

AINTREE (Liverpool).—We are still moving onward in the Master's

work here. Oar cottage meetings are going on every week. We praise

the Lord for bo many brethren opening their houses for the purpose of

holding meetings. We have had cottage meetings sinoe the New Year,

and they have been the means of great blessing, and the attendance has

been good. Brothers Hardman, Smith, Wood, Harris, White, and Mr.

Fleming, our Bible-class leader, have conducted the meetings. We bad

a visit from Mrs. Cjllier, the lady who has taken up the work in connec

tion with the new branoh at Walton Sheds, and we pray that she may be

an honoured instrument in the Master's hands in connection with oar

Mission. Oar Bible-olaes is going on very nioely, the men beginning to

take a greater interest ia it. We are looking forward to a special time of

blessing at the oonferenoe which is about to be held in Liverpool, and our

earnest prayer is that the Lord, by His Holy Spirit, shall direct and bless

the steps which may be taken to advance His cause among oar ootnrales

all along the line. W. W.

LEEDS.—We are still going ahead at Leeds, and we thank God fo;

the glorious work oarried on in our midst—souls won for Christ ever/

Sinday evening. Oa Sunday evening, March 8 four precious souls

deoided for Christ. If our numbers oontinue to increase as they have

lately the sohoolroom will be too small to hold the people attending the

servicas. We are glad the work has increased very mush of late, and we give

God the glory. We are thankful to all our workers for the way in whicb

they have assisted, especially our young people, who have the means of

drawing many Railway paople to oar Mission through the tract dis

tribution from bouse to house, which we commenced about a month ago,
and which they intend t ■> continue. May God bless them in their work !

We praise God that Mr. Vioary, our Missionary, was sent to Leeds, and

if he could only spare time to visit our R lilway people'* homes still

greater good would be the result. But owing to pessure of work at lb-

different Bailway sheds and goods warehouses and stations at Leeds,

B adford, Normanton, & >. , wa gel very little of his time except on Sundnjs

at the Mission. What we need ia our railway people's homes to be visiiel.

G. A. B.

NEW SOUTHGATE We are thankful for the steady progress of

the work here. Oa February 21 we held a Eocial tea and mae'.iog.

Tea was provided by oar kind friend, Miss J. Parkyn, to whom our

thanks are due for her unfailing effort in being ever ready to assist u>.

The G.ove Road eohool-room was kindly lent for the purpose, as our

MisBion-room was too small for the number invited. The after-meeting
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waa presided over by J. L. Wood, Eiq., who in welooming the members

and friends wished them every auooesa, and spoke of (he warm interest

he took in the Mission, exhorting his hearers to acsept Cbriet as a

personal Saviour. Oar late Secretary, Mr. Bead, (poke of the grand

work being done at Huntingdon, whioh oheered oar hearts very muoh.

We think Qod for the increase io oar numbers. We have nearly doubled

onr numbers. Testimonies as to blessing reoeived were given by several

brothers.' Oar Secretary gave a short addresi and earnestly pleaded

with the nnsaved to join our ranks. The ehoir, nnder the leadership of

Mr. Eamee, contributed muoh to the euooess of onr meeting, and we

proved that there is real joy in Christ's serviee. J. 0. S.

FOLKESTONE.—On Friday, March 0, we held a farewell tea on the

occasion of the departure of our dear secretary, Miss Morris, who is

leaving for Tanbridge-wells. Ninety-four persona were present at the

meeting. Afterwards Miss Morris was greatly touched and gratified by

being presented with a handaome Bible and photograph album, which

were given by Inspector Croucber in the name of the members and

friends of our Branch Railway Mission as a token of oar regard and

appreciation of Miss Morris and her work daring the last six years. The

members of her eottage meetings also presented her with a beautifully

framed photograph of themselves. The members of the children's

rat etiog had a pleasing surprise for Miss Morris, and presented her with

a very pretty teapot on whioh her monogram had been engraved. There

waa great regret on both sides at this parting, but we feel that the link

between us will remain unbroken. Many can thank God that ever Miss

Morris came amongat as. Praise Him, he has also supplied the needed

leader in our old friend, MisB Checkley, who has been working among us

in the Bible-olasa during the past year. We ask the prayers of other

Branches that this year many souls may be won for the Lord. J. P.

LINCOLN.—We are hard at work for Qod and the salvation of onr

nnsaved mates. The Lord is owning and blessing onr efforts. We have

bad eucta glorious meetings both in our own room and at Carr Holm-

read Primitive Methodist Chapel, and also in Baaen-lane Primitive

Methodist Cbape), and Bracebridge Wesleyan Chapel, also South Bar

Congregational Church ; at all theBe services there were clear manifesta

tion of Holy Ghost power. The good done eternity will reveal ; the seed

in Borne instances was Bown in tears and no doubt there will ba reaping

in joy. We are not only oaring for the souls but also the bodioB of our

mates ; we have had a box placed at the Mission-room door, into which

money may be pat to a9sist the sffl'cted and bereaved ; although only

recently pat there it has done good service. Ooe poor widow, whose

husband, a platelayer, was killed, reoeived £1, and a porter who has

been off duty ill several months has had 10a., others also similar surnB.

Qod haa been good to us. The question of a conference at Lincoln has

been discussed at our oommittee meeting ; we hope to have one early in

the autumn ; till then we intend to labour on at God's command and

offer all our works to Him. Q. B.

CHELTENHAM.—We are indeed thankfal to be able to report a

decided improvement in all the different branches of our work in Chel

tenham ; every meeting we hold maintains its interest, and the numbers

inereaee. We now hold the following meetings. We start with prayer-

meeting Sunday morning, 9.46 ; the meeting takes the form of a oonse-

eration service, where we lay ourselves out for the day's work ; at 3

we have Gospel meetings at AUtone Lodge; and at 4 15 two of our

members are planned to conduct a cottage meeting in Stanhope-street,

one of the poorest and most squalid parts of the town. Monday after

noon a Gospel and sewing meeting is held for the men's wiveB, which is

well attended. Oar lady auxiliaries in their appointed turn give

addresses. Tuesday the B.M.C.A. members conduct a oottage meeting

in Sun-street. Thursday we have a ohoir practice. Friday at 8.15, we

hold our week-night prayer-meeting, tbe most blessed time of all. We

take the meeting to the different members' homes, and so give all a

chance, and often the room proves too small. It is nearly two miles

for eome of the members to walk, yet they come through snow and rain

and ofttimea the Lord so richly blesses us. Secbetary.

GLASGOW (Norths—The fifth Annual Soiree in connection with

the Glasgow North Branoh was held in the Hall of St. John's Wesleyan

Churoh on the evening of Feb. 7. A. Campbell, Esq , occupied the chair,

and was supported on the platform by tbe Rev. W. S. Goodall, M.A ,

Gray fliars U P. ; J. N. Can, Esq.. Carlisle; Mr. Templeton, G. and S.

W. B. ; Mrs. Cunpbell, Mrs. and Miss Cree, and a number of other ladies

and gentlemen. After tea an excellent programme was gone into. Mr.

Campbell briefly alluded to the great strike whioh had just ended, and

he earnestly hoped that it would not have injured the work of the Branoh

in any way. Mr. Carr and Bav. Mr. Goodall then gave earnest and

stirring addresses, urging on all the members to stand fast in the work of

Christ, and go forward fully trusting in the strength of the Lord. Daring

the evening the G. U. Y. M. 0. A. Ohoir, under the leadership of Mr.

Smith, rendered several saored songs, and a number of ladies sang solos.

Notwithstanding the late strike, we had one of the most suooessful meet

ing! under the oircumstances ever held in connection with the Branch,

the hall being well filled. Our work is again reviving, and so far as we

have gone yet we have lost no members through the recent Btrike.

A. L.

WANDSWORTH ROAD.—We are still pressing on. There has been

a marked iocreaae in the attendance at our services, and the Lord has

prospered tbe work all round. On Thursday, February 12, we had a

Bpecial evening with the ohildren. A good tea was provided ; about 140

of the poorest children, who usually attend the Thursday evening chil

dren's servioe, were present. After tea Mr. Cave presided. Short

addresses were given by Mr. J. Tomer, Mr.| Spinney, and Mr, J. Haw

kins, interspersed with solos and recitations by the ohildren. We rejoice

to know of five who have been led early in life to give their hearts to

the Lord Jeans, and are striving to serve Him. On Friday, February 27,

through the kindness of a lady interested in our work, a tea was given

to fifty of the poor women who live in the streets near the Hall. When

we had fed the body, we endeavoured, by the help of God, to feed tbe

soul. They had a first-rate meat tea at 6 30, and gospel service at 7 30.

Mr. J. Hawkins presided. Earnest Gospel addresaes were given by Mra.

Hall, Mrs. Novell, and Mrs. Spinney. Several members of our choir

sang sweet Gospel solos and duets. Earnest prayer from one of of our

Bisters for God'B blasting on the Word preached and lung, brought this

meeting to a olose.

MERCHISTON (Edinburgh).—Truly the Lord has done great things

for us, whereof we are glad. This being our first report we desire to give

special praise to God. First, we desire to thank Him for the formation

of this branch of the B.M.C.A. Then we desire to thank Him for raising

up so many kind friends to assist us in this work. May God bless their

labours more and more, and may they have the pure joy of being the in

struments in His hands of winning many more eoula. Then for the work

itself we want to praise Him. We believe that it has been truly His

own, and that He has stamped it with His own seal by saving many

precious souls. One feature of the work that calls for Bpecial attention

ia this: that while it was the aim of the workers to reach the

Bailway-men in our own district, God has been pleased to bestow the

blessing, specially among the wives and families of the men and tbe

people of the district in general. Another feature of the work deserving

mention is the work among the ohildren. Truly the Lord has

opened up a wide sphere of labour among the little ones, and many, we

believe, have been led to give their young hearts to the Lord. May the

Lord bless and keep them, and make us all more determined, that for us

we will serve the Lard, so that at our work, as well as in the Mission,

we will be able at all times to show by our walk and talk that we belong

to Jesus. J. A. B.

SALISBURY.—We have had some real good times here from March 2

to March 1C We began with prayer-meetings for a week ; then from

Maroh 8 to 1C Miss Noyesfrom Ashford conducted meetings. On Sunday

March 8 and 15 in the Wesleyan chapel at 3 p.m. (kindly lent for the occa

sion) and on Sunday evenings at Barnard's Cross Hall. On Monday, 10,

we finished up our special services with a public tea at five o'clock, which

waa held in the Wilton-road Sohoolroom, where we held our meetings

the week previously, 115 being present. This was owing to the weather

being quite above our expectations, just like our Master. Then we had

a maroh to Maundrel Hall, where we held our farewell meeting. The

Bev. E. N. Thwaites presided, from two to three hundred persons being

present. Miss Dixon gave a kindly invitation to all Railway-men and

their wives to our meetings. Mr. Thwaites then very dearly showed us

tbe two paths of life, speaking very plainly on repentance, faith, joy,

and peaoe through faith in the Lord JesuB Christ. Rev. W. Brown spoke

of the two Kings, Christ being the Kiog of Light, and Satan the king of

darkness. Mr. Moody spoke of the importance of being prepared to

meet God. Miss Noyes then very earnestly pleaded with the people to

deoide at once for Christ. We were greatly rejoiced at seeing so many

eager for salvation at the after meeting. At all our meetings we have

had cause to say that Jesus Christ was very real to as. Praise Him for

the great things He has done for us.

BERMONDSEY.—We have much to be thankful for. Oar meetings are

so orowded that our room haa beoome too Bmall, and we are earnestly

longing for a larger hall. Oar Sunday Sohool now numbers sixty, and

the Band of Hope, under the able superintendence of Bro. Osborn, has

reached 81. Oar adult membership is increasing beyond our expecta

tions, and the Lord is doing mighty work here, not only amongst oar Rail

way mates, but amongst the people generally. Oar two rooms are rilled

each Sunday with people eagerly listening to the Master's voice, and

souls are deoiding for Christ. Praise the Lord 1 Our prayer meetings

are well attended and are times of refreshing. The mid-day prayer

meeting on Wednesday is also a souroe of muoh help. We have held an

evening service for some poor ohildren, when eaoh left with something

to take home. On March 10 we gave a tea to the poorest children we

could find, and we take this opportunity of thanking Miss Austin and

those kind friends who so liberally contributed to the fund to enable us

to do tbia. We opened a soup kitchen during the recent severe weather,

and this waa greatly appreciated by the poor people in the neighbour

hood. We held a Bpecial mission for ohildren from March 10 to 13,

the services were well attended. We are about to start a Christian Band.

May the Lord bless the efforts of those teachers. The superintendent of

the Sunday Sahool, Mr. Strevens, has also given a free tea to the

scholars, and prizes were distributed for regular attendance and good

conduct. These were given by the teaohers. W. 0. & J. H.

CREWE.—On Thursday, February 19, a deputation from the Orewe

B.M.C.A. went to Chester to meet a number of the friends there, to form

if possible, a branfth of the B M.C A. at Chester, when a very pleasant

evening was spent, and it was decided to form a branch at CheBter. The

following gentlemen are undertaking the various offices:—Mr. Postles,

President; Mr. Motterstead, Vice-President ; Mr, Ellis, Secretary ;

Mr. Lawrence, Assistant ; Mr. Taylor, Treasurer ; with Messrs. Pincher,

Lomas, Taylor, Cotterall, and Collins, as a Committee. We have heard

good tidings from Chester since, and trust a very sucoeBeful branch may

be the result. Pray for Cheater, and let them have all the assistance

you oan. We have had grand times at Crewe. On February 15, we

had an old and esteemed friend, Mr. Ainsworth, who gave us a very

searching and telling address, and we hope soon to have another visit,
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On Maroh 1 we had a visit by R*v. T. Richards, F.S.B.A., who took for

his text the words, " For I am not ashamed of the Gotpsl of Christ, for

it is the power of God unto salvation." We had a grand time, and sal

vation fall and free was offered to whoever would acoept it, and we trust

that some started for the City whose Builder and Maker is God.

Then we have had a visit from Miss Crossle of Dublin, who kindly

gave us a eall and eondueted our Monday night's cottage prayer-

meeting, the house being crowded, and the power of the Holy Spirit

filled the place. We little thought then that the dear friend who in

vited us to her house and called her neighbours together, would have joined,

ere many days had gone by, the blood-washed throng around the

throne.

LEICESTER.—Bro. Gooderidge arrived Feb. 28 and attended a

prayer-meeting at the mission hall ; attendance fair, and a blessed time

to all. This was the last night of the week of prayer preceding the

■peoial services commencing Maroh 1. At this meeting Bro. White and

several other friends testified to the benefits derived through the speoial

prayer-meetings, and said they had been converted through the instru

mentality of the Railway Mission. March 1, Bro. Gooderidge oonduoted

services at 3 p.m. and C 30 p.m. Mission hall crowded and many muoh

impressed. March 2, tea at 6 30, public meeting at 8. Present ; the

Misses Walker, Mrs. R. Miohie, Mrs. Pegg, Mr. T. Middleton, and other

friends ; a good attendance. Mr. Snow, yard foreman, M. It., and Mr.

Gibson, drayman L N.W. , gave very interesting accounts as to their con

version and the blessings derived from the Mission services. A stirring

address from Bro. Gooderidge, followed by very helpful and encouraging

remarks from Miss Walker, who also thanked Mrs. B. Michie for her

presence and interest in Railway-men meeting throughout most enjoy

able. We held services eaoh week-night at 8 p.m.; all muoh blessed.

Sunday, March 8, usual prayer-meeting 7 a.m., also G p.m.; afternoon and

evening services crowded. Stirring addresses from Bro. Gocderidge ; all

felt God's presence, nine decided for Christ and several signed the pledge,

others oame out during the following week. Bro. Gooderidge's visit

should have expired March 13, but he was specially invited to remain

over Sunday 15. . We held a workers' and members tea Monday 14, after

which a useful meeting. Several sisters came out and openly testified for

Christ. The concluding services Sunday, March 15, will be long remem

bered. Mr. Gooderidge also addressed many meetings during the day

time at the railway stations and other places, whioh in God's hands have

been muoh blessed.

READING.-We have been able to meet every Monday evening and

hold our little bands together ; although we have had to oonduct the

meetings ourselves for some time, we occasionally turn it into a

praise and prayer-meeting. For a time we appeared to be passing

throuh a gloomy tunnel, through whioh we hope we now have passed

and have oome out more definitely for the Master. On January 29, Mrs.

Skipton paid us a visit to make arrangements for a special mission to be

held here, oonducted by Mr. Eliot Walton, and after making the neces

sary arrangements, we had a prayer-meeting every evening for a week

at Brother Church's house, asking God that He would send His

instrument here filled with the Holy Ghost, bo that our mates who were

groping in darkness may through His word be brought out into His

most marvellous light. On February 2 we were delighted to have our

friend Mrs. Skipton, of Ealing, with us conducting our meeting, through

whose energy about two years ago our branch was more firmly estab

lished. On February 8 Mr. Walton conducted the service in the Assembly

rooms in connection with the Sunday Evening Mission. On Monday

evening and during the week we had some good meetings, when Mr.

Walton gave very stirring addresses, followed by after-meetings at which

there were several anxious souls thirsting for the Living Water. In the

afternoons Mr. Walton held Bible-readings which were well attended,

and which were the means of stirring up some ladies who have promised

to come forward and help ns. We are (n.v.) expecting another visit

shortly, and then we are praying that onr branch will be firmly estab

lished. We have had a meeting on Sunday afternoons, whioh through

the kindness of Mr. Ginders, S.E.B. Station.master, has been held in the

S.E.B. first-class waiting room, and we have had some good times with

the Matter. We hope to give a more definite report next month

F. G.

LEWES.—Since our last report the Mission has been making signs of

progress. Goodly numbers attend our Sunday afternoon meetings, and

the cheerful gatherings from time to time show how muoh good is being

realised. On Thursday evenings we have a meeting for Bible Btudy and

prayer. Our members knowing that a sick fund in connection with the

Railway Mission was formed in various branches of the mission, we

have started a dietriot sick fund. We held a public meeting on Feb. 17

in the Bagged School-room, which was kindly lent free of charge for the

occasion. The meeting was well attended. The estimated number was

about 300. Mrs. G. Gates, of Brighton, and Miss J. B. Soott, of East

bourne, addressed the meeting in furtherance of the objeot. Mr. C. A.

Kemp, J.P., presided, who was supported by Mr. 0. Moore and the Rev.

D. Gunn. The singing was led by a mixed ohoir. The chairman called

on Mr. Moore, who gave an outline of the objeot for which they had met,

and explained the working of the Mission. He trusted they might keep

on growing both in numbers and usefulness. Mrs. Gates then addressed

the meeting, founding ber remarks on texts bearing on the subjsot of

bearing one another's burdens, whioh they were oommanded by our Lord

to do. She was glad to be present on this occasion. There was to be a

fund raised here to be called the siok fund. This had been done in

Brighton and had wcrked well. She gave an explanation of how the

fund was worked at Brighton, and remarked that it was liberally sup

ported by the attendants of the mission. After a few remarks by the

ohairman, Miss J. B. Scott, who was warmly received, delivered a stirring

Gospel address. She was followed by Bev. D. Gunn, who said the meet

ing was called for a practical purpose, and he thought we had made a

practical start. He said, Put your shoulder to the wheel and press for

ward. This was a time of forward movement. Lewes had been oalled

sleepy, but he asked them to show that in the Bailway Mission this was

not the oase. Miss Common having given a short address, the chairman

closed the meeting with prayer. The collection realised £3 5s. 6d.

H. A.

LOWESTOFT.—We are glad to report that God is blessing us, and we

hope to open onr mission hall on Tuesday, April 7. We are happy to

say funds oame in far better than we anticipated, and we thank God for

answered prayer. On Friday, March 13, the Misses Saver gave the an

nual tea ; about sixty men and their wives sat down. The after-meeting

was a grand time and the power of the Holy Ghost was felt in onr hearts

as brother and sister testified to the goodness of God. E. H. Fosbery,

Esq., presided, and after letters of apology were read from several friends,

the president addressed the meeting. In referring to the opening of the

new hall he said we shonld soon have a home of our own, and there was

a bright and happy prospect before us. He impressed on all present to

be up and doing ; there was something for all to do for Jesus. Mr. Ellis

next addressed the meeting. He gave an interesting account of the

work at Norwich, and impressed upon us the importance of visiting the

sick and holding classes for young lads. He stated the objects of the

Mission, and impressed upon all the importance of being ready to meet

God. Railway-men were muoh exposed to danger, and he compared

them to a flower that is out off in a moment. He entreated all present

to give their hearts to God. Miss Caldeeott in a few well-chosen re

marks hoped all would be full of fire and filled with the Holy Ghost and

ready for the opening of the hall. It was for the glory of God that we

should crown the Lord Jesus Lord of all. At this point the audience

sang " Crown Him." Mrs. Cooper next addressed the meeting on the

importance of prayer, and on abiding, obedience, and unwavering faith.

Miss Sayer, superintendent, gave a few well-chosen remarks on the

words," Christ hungered" (Matt.iv. 2). Dr. Shann, in a stimulating address,

spoke on following Christ and the importance of being united in love.

Guard Hall, of Stratford, addressed the meeting and told us about the

work at Stratford, and said we must live out our prayer and seek greater

things. He hoped all oould say " Christ for me" ; there was a hearty re

sponse. Brothers Beckett, Spink, Heavingham, Melton, Brown, and

Charliah also having spoke, in brief, Miss Shewell gave a Gospel tem

perance address, exhorting all Christians to be abstainers. She also

clearly showed there was no good got from strong drink. A vote of

thanks was given to the Misses Sayer for their kindness in giving the

tea. We dosed with " God be with you till we meet again."

SlCBBTABT

BIRMINGHAM (Hockley).—On Wednesday, February 11, the wives

of the Railway-men who attend the Bible Class, took tea together

by invitation of Mr. Geo. Bowles, when a good company sat down, in

cluding also some of the Railway-men. After tea a meeting was held,

presided over by Mr. Bowles, who expressed his pleasure at being hon

oured by the company of so many of his Christian friends, whom he had

been in the habit of meeting from time to time for the study of God's

word. Mrs. J. T. Wilson gave a stirring and telling address, whioh was

listened to with great interest, and several Saored Solos and Hymns were

sung during the evening. A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Bowles,

brought the evening's enjoyment to a olose. On Saturday, February 14,

a very interesting and somewhat novel gathering took place in Ellen

Street Board Sshool, the occasion being a tea for all the youths engaged

in the Hookley Goods Department, about eighty of whom acoepted the

invitation of the Hon. Mrs. Fiennes to a substantial tea, generously pro

vided by her, in order that the young men might be rallied for a friendly

and social ohat as to the desirability of forming a Young Men's Sooiety of

Mutual Help. The objeot sought is to furnish a counter-attraction to

the musio hall and publio house to these young fellows. At the meet

ing after tea, Mr. Hopley, Distriot Goods Manager, G.W.R., presided.

The unanimous desire was expressed by the youths to have something

done in the direction indicated. Mr. Geo. Bo vies gave a word of hearty

welcome to all in the name of the Hon. Mrs. Fiennes, and Mr. Hopley

said he was very pleased to be present and preside, and should ask Mrs.

R. Wedgewood to explain the practical business of the evening. That

lady said she desired to see these young men grow up sober, virtuous

and godly, and it had occurred to her that a place of meeting might be

secured and games of an innocent kind provided, together with lectures,

shorthand olasses, &»., and if they cared to enter heartily into it, they

might do much to improve themselves both sooially, morally, and spi

ritually. The Chairman then read a set of Rules, in which it was pro

posed to form a " Young Men's Society of Mutual Endeavour," to be open

to all young men between 14 and IS years of age who were employed on

the G.W.R , the entranoe fee to be 2d., and a weekly contribution of Id.

per member afterwards, a committee of management to be appointed to

oarry out the scheme and work it. A hearty and unanimous assent was

given to these proposals by all present. Suitable addresses were also

given by Mr. J. T. Wilson and Mr. Geo. Bowles, and the latter gentleman

was elected President, Mrs. R. Wedgewood, Vice-President, Mr. Wedge-

wood, Treasurer, and Mr. Wedgewood, junior, Secretary. This scheme

promises to be a valuable one, and an experiment that will have far-

reaohing results, and be watohed with very great interest. A vote of

thanks to the Chairman for presiding, and to the H on. Mrs. Fiennes for

the tea, ooncluded a very happy and successful gathering.
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BRISTOL.—Oar annual Bible-class and R.M.C.A. tea waa held on

January 31, whioh was kindly provided by oar dear leader, Misa K.

Sianders. Barnard eohool-room nag niaely decorated with banners, lent for

the occasion by the Seamen's Mission. The after-meeting was presided

over by the Rev. Dixon, who gave a stirring address from Heb. xii. 1.

The Chairman observed how delighted he waa to address such a gather

ing of Christian Railway men and women. The Misses Butler also sung

teveral duets at intervals, and the Bsv. 0. Nash gave a powerful address

on " Glory to God in the highest." Our old friend Mr. Crocker also sung

The poor blind beggar," a hymn of his own composing, and all present

heartily joined in the chorus. Guard Hooking also gave a Gospel tem-

perinoe address. Miss E. Saunders gave a retrospeot of the past year's

work, and earnestly pleaded with those present to try and induce others

to come to the varioas meetings which are held at the Mission-room,

Joint station. Inspector Langford, secretary R.M.C.A., gave a brief

outline of the work, and exhorted the members to bring others under the

tanner of oar Lord and Master, King Jesus. Thus ended a very profit

able evening, and truly all could join with the words of the Psalmist of

old, " 0 that men would therefore praise the Lord for His goodness and

His wonderful works to the children of men !"

On Sunday, March 8, Mr. Allen took the evening meeting, and a right

good time we had. On Sunday, March 15, one of onr Bible-class mem

bers was laid in the grave; praise God, he was ready for the change. We

had with us onr friend, Mr. Huxtable, who gave the address to the Bible-

claas, taking for his subjeot, the " Personality of Satan." At the evening

meeting we had a very speoial manifestation of the power of God in the

building up of his children, causing us to be led out in real soul prayer

to Him for the salvation of souls, and also that He would bless all our

tick and sorrowing members, and especially our brother, T. Pearoe, who

bu been laid aside for bo long. Some of us were enabled to go to his

house and hold a united faith prayer-meeting, that if it be his gracious

will, the Lord would restore our brother. Praise God. He honoured our

faith, first by increasing our brother's sight, and then enabling him to

walk across the room ; it brought tears of joy to all our eyes, and we

knew that our prayers were heard even before we began to oiler them.

The portion we pleaded was James v., 14, 15, 16, and we do believe that

onr brother will soon be out amongst us. Again we want all Christian

Railway-mates to pray tha1; our faith fail not. The little prayer-meeting

was one such as the writer of this was never at before, and he will never

forget the blessedness of the meeting. Praise the Lord, I am glad to say

since the united prayer-meeting, there has been an improvement for the

bsBt. On Monday, March 1G, Miss Saunders gave a social cup of tea to

those of her women's Bible-olass that were present, whioh was thoroughly

enjoyed; the class on the whole is doing well with the spiritual food

imparted from time to time by its beloved leader and other kind friends

by God's blessing. The night school still progresses, and great good is

being done by its esteemed leader, Miss Watson and her helpers. They

held their annual tea on Maroh 7, when a good number attended to the

leader's delight, and after the tea they were well entertained by their dear

friend, Mr. Carl Albretoht, an ever faithful friend to those youths. We

are glad to report that the Barton Hill portion of the Bible-olass is going

on well, and increasing in numbers. Ood willing we shall hold our

Railway Mission tea at the Y.M.O.A. Hall on Good Friday ; we hope to

have t good time by seeing souls saved. W. J. L. and J. B. C,

Lujiis will save by purchasing their Laoe Curtains from Samuel

Peach and Sons, Lister-gate, Nottingham ; direot from the Looms at

Manufacturers' prices. They will thus not only obtain the goods at first

cost, bat will seoure the latest style of patterns just off the machines.

In the hurry and worry of Spring cleaning, it is not wise to renew the

Window Curtains without due consideration, as unnecessary expenditure

and anything but pleasant effect might be the result. It would be profit

able to inspect the Illustrated Price List of Lace Curtain Designs, Win

dow Blinds, Antimacassars, &c, whioh is sent post free by Samuel Peach

and Sons. On consulting this it will be found there is a large and varied

range to select from ; prices from 2 s. to 30s. per pair ; some of the finest

makes of Brussels, Madras Net, and Guipure D'Art are shown. These

Curtains are artistic and elegant in a marked degree, and would make a

lovely addition to any room. This firm have also, for years advertised

their Popular 21s. Parcel (see our advt. columns). The Curtains for the

1891 Parcel are of new, elaborate designs and the value is marvellous, as

may be judged, when the Parcel contains one superior pair of Curtains,

very suitable for Drawing-room, 4 yds. long and 2 yds. wide, with taped

edges ; a handsome pair of Curtains for Dining-room use, copy of Point

I'uehesse Lace, 3J yds. long, 56 inches wide, with tape-bound edges ; a

very pretty pair of Curtains for Breakfast or Sitting-room, 3 yds. long,

50 inches wide, beautifully shaded, floral and fern-pattern, taped edges ;

also a useful pair for Bedroom, 3 yds. long ; together with a Swiss

Antimacassar, of very fine quality, a lady's handkerchief, 2 Laoe

I ' ojleys, and 12 yds. Lace, and a pretty Lace Scarf—all for 21s., carriage

free, and the Curtains may be had in White or Eoru, and are remarkably

durable, will wash and clean time after time, Samuel Peaoh and Sons'

also supply Lace Flounoings for Ladies' Dresses, at prices from Is. lid.

per yd. to 5s. 61; some of these are altogether charming, and would

look splendid when made up. The Blaok Silk Russian Dress Nets, now

so fashionable, may te had from this firm at very moderate prioes ;

also Black Silk Laces, for Dress and Millinery purposes, and various

Fancy Cotton Laces, &o., will be found of exceptional value. Illustrated

Pattern Sheet of theee Laces, A:c,, is sent free on application,

THE WAY IS DARK I

Lines Written on a Woman who Found her way so Dreary.

The way is dark, my Father,

And I am far from home ;

Stretch out thy Hand to help me,

That I po longer roam.

In paths so dark and lonely,

So far away from Thee ;

Where all is gloom and shadow,

Oh 1 haste to rescue me.

The way is dark, my Father,

I'm sad and lonely here ;

No ray of light appearetb,

My fainting heart to oheer.

Ah 1 true the way is oheerless,

Poor Euffering child of day ;

But nearer than thou thinkest,

Is the light of endless day.

Cease troubling o'er the pathway,

Lift thy tired eyes above ;

Think of the journey's ending,

In the home of Light and Love.

There dear ones wait Thy coming,

On that bright and happy shore ;

Soon Thou shalt be among them,

At home tor evermore.

PLYMOUTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Oub sixth anniversary was celebrated at the Millbay Pier Waiting-room,

on Thursday, Feb. 19, when a public meeting, preoeded by the usual

tea, was held under the chairmanship of Dr. Cash Beed. About 140 Bat

down to tea. The meeting commenced with singing and prayer, after

which Mr. Burnett presented the annual report, which stated that there

had been manifest and blessed tokens of the Divine Spirit in the year

that had gone. The oommittee desired to thank the ministers and all

those who had so well sustained the work. There was great need for

such a mission. The peculiar nature of the work of railway servants,

necessitating their being on duty at varying hours of the day and night

(including Sundays), plaoed them in an unfavourable position as

regarded facilities for attendance at Divine worship, compared with

other olasses of working men. Such an unsectarian evangelical mission

was admirably adapted to meet the special requirements of the oase, and

as suoh was deserving of public support. The Railway Siqnal, the

organ of the mission, had a large circulation, and was instrumental in

nobly spreading far and wide its chaste literature. The year was com

menced with 134 members. Twenty had since joined, nine had left

frsm various oauses, and the numbers on the register now were 145,

showing an increase of eleven.

The ohairman said it gave him great pleasure to be present. On

looking at the financial part of the report he oould not help noticing

what an amouat of real work had been accomplished at suoh a small

expenditure. The various prayer-meetings carried on had resulted in a

deal of blessing. Prayer was the great lever which moved the world.

Without prayer they would indeed be of men the most miserable. The

recognition of the power of prayer was one of the most healthy signs

they oould wish for. An increase of eleven members was a matter for

great thankfulness. He was sure that, as each life was dedicated to

God, they might look more and more for the blessing of God coming

down upon the work, and there would be an extension of the kingdom

of God in the heart of everyone.

The Rev. T. H. Howard then addressed the meeting, expressing his

satisfaction at the result of the past year, as shown by the general

report, and earnestly hoping that the Mission would be characterised by

blessed work in the year to oome. Our Sunday services are bright and

helpful, our opea-air services have awakened muoh interest.

We regret to report that one of our members lies in a critical condi

tion, through the reoent severe snow-storm. We rejoice he is happy in

the Lord's blessed assurance, " I am with you alway." R. B.

>♦♦

"WENT AND TOLD JESUS."

Matt. xiv. 12.

Mr. A. J. Pratt, a tioket colleotor at St. Leonards-on-Sea, sear s a

pleasing inoident in illustration of the subject whioh oo capes ".Our

Question Corner " this month, We give our correspondent's own words,

omitting only the name of the recipient :—

Not far from here lives a godly young man with his sister, Afew days

ago they had something nioe for dinner, and the brother said to the

Bister, " Would not poor old C like some of thisl" "Yea," said

the Bister ; " I will take him a bit round." She did so; but when she

got to the house, she found the front room door fastened, so went round

to the baok of the cottage, but oould not find anyone there. So she

opened the door, and heard some loud talking in the front room. She

listened, and found the poor old man was praying ; so she left the

dinner on the kitchen table, and went away. A few days after she went

to see them again, and then found out that the old man was praying for

some food, as he had not any in the house. You may judge at the sur

prise when, after prayer, he came into the kitchen and found a nice

dinner on the table, and did not know from whence it came ; and you

see how the Lord put it into the heart of our friend to minister to the

need of one of His dear children because he "went and told Josus."

May the Lord bless the Railway Mission, and give all Railway-men tc

know what it is to have a sympathising, loving Saviour.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."-No. 4.

Bt WILLIAM LUFF.

" Fieree attack on a train ; the enemy a warm npon the engine ; driver

and fireman driven from their poet; thousands killed." Such might

have been the sensational announcement of the event I am abon\ to re

cord. Lest anyone shonld faint, I will tell my tale in tamer language.

An engine had stopped at a country station, and before any notice

could be given, the number of passenger! was increased very considerably

by a swarm of bees settling on the tender, just behind the engine. They

came uninvited and without any ticket, and, what was worse, they at

tempted to ride where no one bat officials are ezpeoted to ride.

They remind me of the cares and fears and unbelieving thoughts that

settle upon oar engine, generally in a " tender "place, and though small

in themselves, they become serious when they arrive in crowds. It may

be well to remember that these bees are trespassers ; they are not legiti

mate travellers, bat intruders. God never meant any of as to go through

the world in company with a swarm of wasps, or bees either.

Then there are sins that oome buzzing around and endeavour to get a

footing. Little ones, perhaps, bat with a great oapaoity for stinging.

They may even be honey-bees and bring certain sweets ; bat if they are

fins, they have no business on my engine.

The time came for that train to start, bnt it didn't start. The men in

charge of it did—they " started " with pain ; bnt the engine moved not.

Is it not time you, my friend, started for heaven. You have been at

" Procrastination Station " long enough. The signal has dropped, the

flag been waved, the whistle blown. Off with yon 1 Na, never, while

that swarm of evil things hold possession of jour powers.

The attacked engine had stopped to take in water, and while attending

to the hoc e, the absent men had not observed the invasion of their steel

fortrecs, until it was entirely in the porsession of the foe. Satan always

sends a swarm of bees at the moment a soul is taking in the water of

life. He times it well.

I have eaptured a few of these bees, and put pins through them.

Here are specimens.

Bs Careless and be Prayerlbsh. These bees are sore to settle on

the heart, if the devil Bees a man at all serious. Shake it off. "Begone,

doll care."

Be Unbelieving and rb Deceiving Don't be such a fool as to think

there is any hell " Give up the Bible," hums one bee ; the other says,

" Be a little religious, only not too muoh ; just enough to cloak over sin ;

yoa need not give it ap altogether."

" Be a Drunken Shouter," says one noisy bee. Have your fling.

Drink and be merry ; who oares for consequences ? Drown conscience

in brandy.

"Be a Sceptical Doubter," murmurs another bee ; "doubt your own

convictions, donbt preachers, doubt the Soriptores, doubt everything,

< xeept your own infallibility."

"Be Contented," says'a fat lezybee; " why trouble about suoh things

as the water of life." " Be moral end respectable," aajs a winged gen

tleman, as he settles upon a piece of chining brass ; " and if that is not

enough, who can do more than his best 7 " " Be hopeful," says a young

bee who has never yet been troubled with a bad liver, "be hopeful:

Ood is merciful, and all will end well. No boiler will burst, even if the

water tuns dry. The Lord is too good to permit suoh a calamity."

"Be despairing," moans another bee, blacker than his neighbours;

" there is no water of life for you. Seek it not."

With suoh bees as thece around an awakened soul, what marvel that

it gets stung ? Yet these are but a few of the many that attack those who

would take in the supplies of grace.

The passengers waited for the train to move, but it was " no go." To

the dismay of all onlookers the fireman had apparently gone mad, and

was rolling in agony upon the grass. They knew not the oause. As

ppeotatoil know not, and then fore understand not, the agony of mind

h-inith wbich many a seeking soul haa to pass.

How to (et lid of that swarm of bees was a difficult question.

" Got boughs of trees and beat them off." Easier said than done.

" 't urn on the steam and seald them." Very good, but the needed

stptm wt nld not go just where it was wanted.

My frucd, anxious to get the water of salvation, yet beset by countless

temptations, perplexities, and fears, many will advise you. " Oonquer

your fears." " Overcome them with a hot enthusiasm." " Fight them

with a strong determination." No, it won't do.

"Leave them behind." That was impossible ; for they had bo

attaohed themselves to the train, that they were a part of it. Just like

our doubts and fears, and evil thoughts, and sins. The soul that would

eseape them, finds it can'es them with it. In company, in solitude, at

church, at the theatre, in tne tavern, in the home, everywhere and ever

the bees stick and sting.

As the schedule time for the train's departure was long past, a con

sultation was held, and one, wiser than his fellows, hit upon a successful

plan.

" Turn the hose upon them," said he.

" Capital idea I " echoed all.

Capital idea I I re-echo to any who are troubled with, and hindered

by, moral and spiritual bees. I mean to put it in practice, so here goes.

" When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their

tongue failethfor thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the Ood of Itrael will

not forsake tliem. I will open riven in high placet, and fountain! in the

midst of the valleys : I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and tht

dry land springs of water." (Isa. xli. 17, 18.)

" I give waters in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give drink

to my people, my chosen." (Isa. xliii. 20 )

"I will pour water upon him that is thirsts), and floods upon the in)

ground." (Isa. xliv. 3.)

Barely such a deluge of the water of life ought to disperse the beea of

donbt and terror : if not, let us have a little more :

" I will give unto him that is athirtt of the fountain of the water of li ft

freely." (Rev. xxi. 0.)

" Let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take On

water of life freely." (Rev. rxii. 17.)

" Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never

thirst ; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water

springing up into everlasting lije." (John iv. 14 )

The ordinary water directed upon the bees had the desired effeot—miny

were drowned, and the rest flew away, evidently not liking suoh a oold

reception, the driver and fireman resumed their places, and the trail

proceeded on its way. May the extraordinary water of Divine Once

scatter our donbts and misgivings, and make it possible tor us to start

upon the heavenly journey.

Don't talk to the bees, brother, if ever they appear again. Don't tight

them. Don't run away in dismay. Ask for more grace. Drown them

with the water of life.

> • < ■

" BE YE ALSO READY."

(Carlingwark, Feb. 15, 188* )

By INSPECTOR AITKEN, Greenock.

Tears have passed, yet still they haunt me, all the scenes of that sad time,

Everything appears before me, dear to-day as they were then.

As they Btepped upon the foot-plate, in their manhood's power and prime,

Fall of life and earnest purpose, two strong-hearted Railway-men,

Men we knew, and all reBpeoted, open-hearted as the day,

Men who knew their work and did it, always as it should be done,

Little thought we as they left us, with their cheery " Right away ! "

That death's night would close upon them, ere the day was well begun,

Onward, outward, fast and faster, gaining speed with every turn,

Onward like a winged meteor, o'er the long bridge, up the hill,

Onward, showering sparks and cinders, into flooded field and barn,

Fast the slumbering roadside stations, dark and all decerted still.

Little thought the watohful driver, as he urged his great Bteed on,

Fall of life in every movement, sharp alike in touch and eye,

That bis last life's run had started, ere another hoar bad gone,

In the moss beneath his engine, all would bruised and lifeless lie,

Little thought the busy stoker, as he fed the greedy flame,

Shovelling in the ready fuel, till the heavens were all aglow,

That before the day had ended, quivering lips would breathe bis name,

Loving hearts would break in sorrow, o'er his pale fcrm eold and loir.

All intent npon their labour, never dreaming danger nigh,

Not a breath of eoming evil broke that morning's oalm repose ;

Past the loDg bridge just a train length, all unseen by human eye,

All unlooked for, in a moment, came their journey to a close.

Vain we question how it happened, something surely had gone wrong,

No defect in ohair or Bleeper, not a mark on joint or rail,

Everything about them perfeot, firmly fixed and sure and stri ng,

How the engine left the metals, none were left to tell the tale.

This we know, when came the morning of that well-remembered day,

When from bill, and vale, and moorland, night her darkening folds un-

By an early surface worker, as to toil he made his way, [round,

Engine, train, and men together, in the flooded moss were found.

Sad and simple is my story, nothing in it Btrange or grand,

Nothing that the world would honour, no great projeot dared and woo,

Only two poor Railway toilers pasted into the Silent land,

Passed into the great eternal, as they made their morning run.

Think upon it, fellow-workers, in this world's wild rush for gain,

Living for the present only, self and sin your highest goal,

Think bow time is rushing past you, faster than the fastest train,

How about the great hereafter, how about your priceless soul ?

Brother, are you ready for it, should the summons call you home 1

Do you know the great PhyBician, who alone from sin can heal ?
Have you heard his gentle pleading, have you answered, Lord, I come '

What if death to night should meet you, underneath the grinding wheel.

Brother, are you still a lost one, after all the Lord has done ?

Heaven is open, Christ is waiting, are you still outside the door ?

Or if saved, a barren fig-tree, sought for fruit bat bearing none,

Not a word to speak for Jesus, only saved and nothing more ?

Saved, yet speeohless, oh 1 my brother, Heaven alone knows bow yoa feel,

Saved, and all ashamed to own it, saved yet silent, wherefore so?

Hsb the Blood beoome leas precious, has your joy become less real ?

Up, be doing, Ood will help you tell it out that all may know.

God has saved yon, for a purpose, saved that others ye may bring,

Saved for servioe, are you serving—looking baok has all been vain,

We oan use the golden present, all for Him our Lord and King,

Bat the past once gone, can never, never be reoalled again,
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VICTORIAN RAILWAYS CHRISTIAN UNION.

While we ware making ready for the press the following report eame

to hand from across the seas, and we very gladly insert the same in

order that oar friends at home may have fellowship with oar brethren at

the Antipodes. We greatly rejoice in their prosperity, and assure them

of a warm plaee in our affeotion and prayers :—

To thb Members of the

Victorias Railways Christian Union.

Gentlemen,—In presenting onr aeoond annual report we desire to

express our thankfulness to God for the mercies He has vonohsafed to

ub during the year. We believe that the good hand of our God has been

upon ne, blessing our work and encouraging us when, perhaps, we felt

inclined to be disheartened and to give up the work He had given us

to do.

Amidst cause for thankfulness we have to mourn a heavy loss in the

removal, by death, of our esteemed Vice-President, the Rev. J. F. Ewing,

who was so active in promoting the formation of our Union, and to whom

and Mrs. E wing we are indebted for its foundation.

Membership.

Daring the year 24 new members have joined the central body which

now numbers 104, exclusive of the Ballarat Branch, the strength of

which remains about the same as last year, viz., 50.

Meetings of Committee.

The Committee has met eight times during the year, and one meeting

lapsed for want of a quorum.

Flinders-street Meeting...

The meetings on Sunday mornings at Flinders- street have been con

ducted regularly, chiefly by Messrs. Ferguson, Gibbs, M'llwraith, and

Friend. At times the interest manifested has been so Blight that the

workers felt somewhat discouraged ; but of late, by dint of personal

persuasion amongst the staffs on duty at Flinders-street and Prince's

Bridge Stations, a greater interest appears to have been aroused.

West Melbourne Meeting.

This meeting, whioh was specially intended for Railway-men living in

the district, has not yet been successful in reaohing them; it has, how

ever, developed into what may be called a Mission School. The work is

chiefly carried on by MeBsrs. Vines, Woolfe, and Keast, and Mr. T.

1'Aierson has recently undertaken to instruct the scholars in singing, thus

adding materially to their interest in the meetings.

The attendances have been encouraging, reaohing as high as 60, while

the present average may be stated at between 40 and 50.

Illustrated leaflets have been distributed gratuitously to those attending,

and latterly a grant has been secured for this purpose from the Religious

Tract Society, for which we tender the grateful thanks of the Union.

Fellowship Meetings.

The Fellowship Meetings have been held regularly in the Board Room,

Spencer-street, and have proved interesting and profitable to all who

have been present.

The attendance has improved, and we are glad to say that interest in

the meetings is increasing.

With a view of inducing, if poseible, a larger gathering, it was deoided

to alter the title to "Friendly Meeting," bo that members might bring

their friends and teUow-employ's.

The Committee consider that muoh might be done to render these

meetings more widely known and more useful, by members doing all they

can to increase the attendance.

A Soiopticon Entertainment

was given in the West Melbourne State School by Mr. John Sadler on

April 24, to whioh a charge for admission was made. A fair attendance

resulted, and, after deducting all expenses a saaall balance accrued to

the funds of the Union.

A meeting for the advcoacy of the principles of

Total Abstinence

amongst Railway-men was promoted by the Women's Christian Temper

ance Union, which we heartily approved of and sympathised with, and

as the W.C.T.U. has always been exceedingly kind in assisting in the

Union-work, the Committee regrets the meeting did not prove more

successful.

Ballarat Branch.

The accounts from Ballarat are of a most cheering kind.

Some Relieving Inspectors have expressed their gratification at the

change noticeable in the oondnot of the staff there as compared with

what it was formerly, whioh they attribute to the influence of members

oi the Union.

A great wave of spiritual power has recently passed over that city,

and numbers have been brought to a knowledge of the truth as it is

in Jesus.

Members have made it their business to persuade their unconverted

tt\\ow-employ4i to attend the meetings held in the oity, and we are

rejoiced to hear that some have shared in the blessing. We trust that

more may yet do bo.

A prayer meeting is held each Friday evening, and every effort made

to keep members at work.

The visitation of hospitals and the sick outside is still carried on, with

blessed results.

The Branoh sends its greetings, and invokes the blessing of the Holy

Spirit upon all, whioh we most heartily reoiprooate,

" The Railway Signai*' '

The circulation has inoreased during the year to about 1,200, and, on

acoount of the Hon. C. J. Ham's kind offer, about 2,000 have been

distributed, leaving a balance yet to go of about 1,000 copies. There is

still room for considerable expansion, and it is hoped that members will

endeavour to obtain fresh subscribers for the paper. It is the desire of

the Committee to arrange for the issue of a local supplement giving

particulars of the Union work and items of interest to Railway-men in

the colony at an early date, and arrangements with this end in view are

now in progress.

Visitation of the Sick and Injured.

Daring the year application was made to the authorities of the

Melbourne, Alfred, and Homoeopathic Hospitals for special facilities to

be accorded to representatives of the Union wishing to viBit Railway-men

unfortunately requiring to take advantage of these institutions. The

Melbourne Hospital kindly supplied a number of passes available during

hours outside of the ordinary visiting ones. These were placed—two in

the hands of the W.C.T.U., one in the President's hands, one with Mr.

Galbraith, one with Mr. Home, and two retained by the Secretary, from

whom members wishing to visit any particular case may obtain them.

The Homceopatbio Hospital also readily granted the request, it being

in their case only necessary to mention that those visiting were religious

visitors from the Union.

From the Alfred Hospital a more limited concession was obtained, one

pass being granted, available for certain tpeoified hours and days. This

has been entrusted to Mr. Philip, S.M., Sooth Yarra, who will make a

point of seeing any Railway-man known to be in that institution.

To all three institutions the Committee desires to express its gratitude

for the facilities given.

Finance.

During the year, in order to meet the various expenses it was found

necessary to incur, it was deemed desirable to make an appeal to the

members generally for a voluntary contribution, either in one sum or

instalments. A fair response was made, and sufficient money thus

obtained to put matters'on.a satisfactory footing.

Changes in Committee

were occasioned by the death, already referred to, of the Rev. J. F.

Ewing, in May, and by the resignation of Mr. A. D. Mackay, who found

himself unable to devote the neoesBary time to the business. The former

vaoanoy it was decided not to fill in the meantime ; the latter was met

by the eleotion of Mr. F. J. Tydell.

Visiting Country Centres.

Communications have been opened up with various country centres,

with a view of getting meetings arranged for, at which members from the

central body should attend and explain the objects of the Union, and

endeavour to bring about the formation of branches where it was found

practicable.

Acknowledgments.

The Committee desires to express its thanks to the following for

services rendered during the year, viz. :—To Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gibbs, as

honorary organists ; to the ladies of the W.C.T.U. and others who have

attended at the Flinders-street meeting, from time to time, to assist with

the singing ; to the W.C.T. Union for services in regard to catering for

tea meetings, Ac. ; to the Y.M.C.A. for use of hall ; to Miss Camming

and other ladies taking part in the distribution of The Signal ; to Mr.

Sadler, for the exhibition of his views, as stated above ; to the V.R.

Musical Sooiety, for the use of their piano ; to the Commissioners, the

Secretary, the Traflio Manager, the District Traffic Superintendent,

Flinders- street, and others, for oontinuanco of facilities for holding

meetings.

On behalf of the Committee,

A. W. VINES. President.

R. A. M'lLWRAITH, Hon. Sec.

Melbourne, September, 1890.

LIVERPOOL WORKERS' MEETING.

We held our monthly meeting on Saturday evening, February 28

when A. West Watson, Esq., and Mrs. Heal met us. We opened

with singing and prayer, after which our Hon. Sec. read a portion

of Paalm'37, and gave a short address. Each Branoh Secretary,

and nearly every worker said a few words ; every one is looking

forward with great pleasure and anticipation to the April meeting?.

We were very glad that Mrs. West Watson was willing to address

us; already we look upon her as a friend to the Railway-mission .

We gladly welcomed Mrs. Collies also amongst our ranks ; she

has recently taken up the work at Walton-on-the-Hill.

M. H. A.
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OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE FEBRUARY QUESTION.

{Asktd by J. Phillips, Signalman, Wooftrton.)

Tell in four words from one of the Gospels how the disciples of John let us a

good example for times oftrouble.

Answeb.—Matthew xiv. 12.

" Ykvkb since ' The Question Corner ' has been started,'' writes a Norfolk

signalman, " have I heard so much talk among my mates about a qnestion.

It has awoke feelings of gratitude in the hearts of many of us who take

everything to Jesus in prayer. It is our earnest hope that seeing the answer

to the February question may lead those who are burdened with care and

the trials of railway life to tike their troubles to Jesus. Many a time, when

oast down and everything seemed to go against me, have I laid all before

Him, and found peace ana joy. It is good to have an earthly friend in whom

we can confide ; but to my mind no earthly consolation is as effectual and

lasting as can be obtained by telling Jesus. May God's blessing rest on your

endeavours to lead Railway-men t j lean on God."

Everyone who remarks upon the answer pronounces it of the highest im

portance ; and some regard it as easy, others as very hard, to discover. We

quote frem one of our letters :—" 1 think this is one of the neatest and best

questions ever pat in your 'Corner.' It teaches a good lesson in a few words,

and I am inclined to think the good brother who put the question has felt the

value of telling Jesus his troubles." From another:—"Again I have to

thank you for the choice you have made in selecting the question for Feb

ruary. Well do I remember the time when I was first converted, with what

simple faith I used to take my little troubles to Jesus, without a doubt that

He knew how weak I was of myself ; and I have been brought to think how

I might often be relieved of a trouble by leaving it with Jesus." Yet one

more:—" You have given us a question this month the answer to which is

calculated to bear precious fruit, inasmuch as it is absolutely necessary that

we should be continually reminded of the first duty that devolves upon us,

not only in times of trouble, but also in times of joy, to go and tell Jesus.

W hat anxiety, and what a load of care, would be removed, did we but imi

tate John's poor heart-broken disciples. ' The following have found the

correct answer :—

P. Andebson, Perth; W. Andbews, Lincoln; R. T. Aldbbton, Red

Hill Junction (Now, "as in a glass, darkly;'' then, "face to face'') ; G.

A nstey, Lymington Junction ; A Salvation Army Lassie, Hastings (Your

sister from Dover, whose example you follow, has not sent up. Perhaps

she will feel sorry for that, now her influence appears) ; A Railway-man's

Wife, Crieff ; A Siunalman's Wife, Little Eaton ; A Railway Guard's

Wife, Ciapham Junction (With many another place, Clapham Junction is

present in our minds) ; A Mission Member, Portobello ; A Servant Girl,

Stirlingshire ; H. Ashsy, Lewes ; Miss Aslin, Wavertree ; J. Bibkett,

Heneingham : H. Bakkb, Blackfriara Goods ; J; Bull, Ore ; E. Berry,

Hastings ; R. J. Blackman, Keymer Junction ; W. Biroo, Nine Elms ;

J. M. Rbowne, South Wimbledon ; G. Brown, Polegate ; A. Bailey,

Wavertree ; Mrs. Buttbess, Folkestone ; W. Booker, Christchurch ; J.

Baker, New Maldon ; J. Babtlie, Edinburgh (Glad Tee Signal has fallen

into your hands); M. Barnes, Thorpe Gates; J. Botches, Shelford; J.

Budd, Shepherd's Bush ; J. Block, Haddiscoe Junction ; B. C. C. R.,

Brechin ; M. Butlbb, Denmark Hill ; X. Bending), Redditch ; E. Boobybe,

Stoke Canon ; C. Buncos, Birmingham ; A. Bailey, Folkestone ; Signal

man Bust, Wantage Road ; R. Bubnett, Plymouth ; W. J. Beavob,

Melton Constable ; J. L. Bick, South Wimbledon (We look for the results

you anticipate) ; E. Bbowne, Dover ; W. Bloom, Yaxham ; J. Blackman,

Lewes ; G. Barnes, Little Dunham; T. Buuu, Sheffield (We rejoice in

your improved health, and hope much active service Is before you) ; E. H.

Bionell, Polegate ; Eliza Bignell, Polegate ; Mary Bionkll. Polegate ;

H. Carveb, Burgess Hill ; J. W. Cboft, Ancaster ; J. W. Chtjbch, Faver-

sham; W. M. Chabltsh, Lowestoft; T. B. Clabvis, Hull; G. E. Card,

Qravesend (Your letter is good ) ; W. Casbubn, Corpusty ; F. Cabline,

Lincoln ; W. J. Casbtjbn, King's Cross ; C. S. L., Newport, Mon. ; J.

Coulter, Selling; H. Clarke, Tivetshail; T. Chapman, Red Hill; II.

Cabyey, Wolverhampton ; C.G.M., Chesterfield; W. Cubnock, Worcester ;

W. Cowley, Wembley (It is good to hear from you again) ; F. W. Ctjby,

Chippenham ; Mrs. J. Cooper, Gloucester ; T. Chittenden, Folkestone ;

Mrs. Chant, KentishTown ; J. B. Cordiit, Bristol ; W. Dyeb,Holsworthy ;

Helen W. Duncan, Edinburgh ; A. Drinkwatf.e, Reading ; W. Dallas,

Broadstairs ; W. Down, Bridestowe ; J. Dennis, Penzance ; Louie Davey,

South Croydon ; M. B. Ewino, Edinburgh ; R. Ewino, Edinburgh ; J.

Elliott. Par (Welcome) ; S. Flight, Loughton ; Mrs. Flint, Leamington ;

H. A. I'Vknkaux, Et minster ; J. Fkbbidoe, Aldington ; O Fabbow, Strat

ford ; Mrs. Foreman, Barnes ; Gateman Franklin. Tivetshail ; Mrs. Farmer,

Red Hill; H. Fairs, Lowes; AonesFairbaibn, Edinburgh; Lydia Fbther-

. BTON, Sole Street ; Signalman Fielder, Faveraham (Welcome) ; Jeanie M.

Gibson, Dollar; Mrs. Qbigos, Folkestone; Guard's Wife, Tuubridge

Wells ; W. Gbsvbtt, Brighton ; T. E. Gbant, Angel Road Junction ; F.

Gumbleton, Micheldever; J. Greenwood, Stowmarket; A. Gilbebt,

Eiling; J. Glazebbook, Polegate; J. Gbocott, Longport; Catherine

A. M. Goldup, Lewisham ; G. K., Brechin ; Mrs. Garrett, Salisbury ;

J. Gbiois, Folkestone; A. Haydbn, St. Olave'a Junction (Yours was

indeed a trouble, but as you "told Jesus," He gave you help); G. W.

Hill, Melton Constable ; G. Huoill, Liverpool ; E. Haywobd, Canter

bury; SigDalman Harrison, Babhington Junction; Mrs. Heal, Waver

tree ; E. Handpobtj, Folkestone ; G. B. Hiobns, Stratford ; 0. House,

Pokesdown; Elizabeth Hindi.ey, Wavertree (Your desire is gratified by

the appearance of several new names in this list) ; Signalman Hindes, Tot

tenham ; C. Harrison, Nottingham ; T. Hope. Rowfant ; G. Huett,

Longport ; Rose Hbbyett, West Brighton ; Collector Hamlet, Cheltenham ;

Mrs. Hamlet, Cheltenham ; H. S. L. , Ely ; J.- Haycock, Guildford ; W. -

Hayteb, Guildford ; G. Hickman. Toton ; Sarah Jane Iddon, Little Mill ;

J. .1 arm an , Woking ; C. Jones, Weymouth ; W. Jones (aged 16), Ottery St. '

Mary ; G. Kenzib, Maiden ; C. Kimbbb, Elated (Sorry you were not in

time for last answer) ; J. Kent, Edinburgh ; J. Lansdown, Tainworth Juno- .-

tion (Nay, it did not needs include " and." Even the two but words would

have sufficed as an answer) ; W. Leslie, Gourock (Experience, after all, is

the best teacher) ; Mrs. Lawrence, Dover ; Mrs. Lane, Burton-on-Trent ;

M. Manser, Brighton ; F. Mabtlew. Pevensey ; E. Mabtim, Leicester ;

Mrs. Mom i an. Forest Gate ; J. Mowl, Marston Green ; T. Mitchell, Ilemel

Hempstead ; B. Manning, Weston-on-Trent (" 1 miss the name of a dew

friend—A. Buuu, Ilkeston." Now, Brother Bunu, respond to your friond'i

call) ; J. Mabtin, Ham Street ; W. J. T. Mullins, Cheltenham ; Sophia

Mullins, Cheltenham : B. Myatt, Middlewood ; W. H. Mills, Cambridge;

H. Miller, Dereham (" Interesting enough to try again," say you. 8corei

have long since discovered that); D. McLean, Dirleton; G. Manlky, Crewe;

J. Moint, Minster Junction ; B. C. Murphy, Ealing (A aympathetic wel

come) ; G. Mobttmeb, Burton-on-Trent ; A. Manning, Manning-tree ; W.

Malcolm, East Grange ; S. Moore, Stevenage ; Mra. Newman, Braden-

stoke ; W. Nobfolk Chelmsford ; T. Newell, St. Olave's Junction : Old

Sionalman, Gloucester-road; Mrs. E. Ponregsw Manston; J. Patsk,

Folkestone; G. Phillips, Bekesbourne; J. R. Puttebgill, Manchester

(Welcome) ; S. Flatten, Corpusty ; Signalman Pebkuts, Cole; B. Pbew,

Cheltenham ; Mrs. Pontin, King's Cross ; A. J. Pbatt, St. Leonard's (We

purpose using the very interesting incident you send) ; A. C. Rick, Bad

Hill ; C. Read, Canterbury ; W. H. Rbhskaw, Hasland (Pleased to hear

from you, and t» read your long letter) ; T. Rogues, Liverpool (Yes,

tell all to the Master. We are not always sure whether what we consider

"little things " are really so) ; F.Rice, Ashwater ; G. Reeby, Plymouth;

G. Rye. Folkestone ; C. Rhodes. London Bridge ; F. C. Rigby, Wokra

(We agree with your remark that our temporal affairs are as much matter

for prayer as our spiritual. See what risk we run if we fail to tell the Lord

of our circumstances, and ask His guidance) ; J. H RusHTON, Wavertree

(Glad as well as surprised) ; A. E. Shobtland, Gloucester (Safely folded-

smother link binding earth to heaven); J. W. Smith, Gayton Road;S.

Shephkbd, Hendon ; E. Smith, Thorpe-lo-Soken ; Signal Porter Savage,

Dudbridge ; K. Stevens, Broadhill ; 8ignalman Staffobd, St. Jamesi

Paik; Sionalmah, Acton ; J. Smith, Gloucester; W. Shobland, Torring-

ton; S.S , Cambridge (Weloome); H. H. Stubgbss, Sherborne; C. Stocidev,

Derby; H. Sinolaib, Dover; Mrs. Stebbinos, Leamington; E. Smth.

Eastbourne; W. J. Sheepwarh, Dover; 0. Savidgb, Folkestone; T.

Stevens, Rayne's Park; Mrs Stevens, Rayne's P.rk; W. J. Sooteax.

Ashford ; F. Spabkes, Canterbury ; T. Sandbbson, Workington ; F. Surra,

Aintree ; E. Thobpk (aged 14), Ipswich ; F. Tvbb, Stroud ; B. Taylob,

New Maldon ; C. R. Ttley, Portishead ; H. Thobpk, Ipswich ; W. Tram,

West Hampstead ; T. Vbbnon, Leamington ; J. S. WrwNETT, Kensington

J. Williams, Wavertree j W. B., Stirling ; E. F. Weavbb, Norbiton ; Mrs.

W. W., Polmont; W. Way, Exeter: H. WoOD,8ole Street; Mrs. Waters.

Ryston; J. Watson, Nailsworth: W. Wyld, Middlewood Junction (Much

obliged for your kind words) : Edito M. Wood, Brighton ; Alios K.

Wood, Brighton ; Pbistilla Wells, West Brighton ; M. A. Weaver, Ne»

Cross; W. B., Erith; W. H. B , Saltley; J. H. Weight, Cheltenham:

Hbtta Weight, Cheltenham ; E. S. Williams, Wimbledon ; Mis. Wood-

ward. Runagate ; Annie Young), Belford ; two without name or address.

Firet in order of the incorrect replies is Matt ix. 14, sent by G. Cabib,

Exeter (a new searcher, who will not, we trust, be disheartened) ; and by

Alice Mobbis, Sutton—an old friend, who confesses herself puzzled, tail

will now be more puzzled to think it was possible to miss it.

Very curious are a batch of replies from Mark vi. 30, especially as it is the

apostles of Jesus Christ who are referred to, and not the disciples of John.

"Told Him all things" is the choice of W. H. Habvby, Portsmouth ; 0. A.

Woodman, Oversea! ; and a searcher at Bushey New Town, whose name is

not given. Mrs. Evans, Cheltenham, sends "They came to Jens;" Sal

vation Soldieb, Wimbledon, " By going to Jesus ; " A. S. Tboteas, Vic

toria, *' Gathered together.. .to Jesus." Then J. E. W., Cheltenham, selects

" Be of good cheer, in verse 50 of the same chapter. The counsel contained

iu Mark ix. 50 applies to every condition of society, and to none more than

to husband and wife ; but how does it fit in with the question ? However,

"Peace one with another" is chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Payne, Reading-

"Have faith in God" JMark xi. 22) is sent by R. C. Locewood, West

Brompton; W. Masks, Finsbury Park ; and Alicr Nunn, Lower Tooting

(a name, we believe, new to us). Brother Lockwood's letter is a pleasure to

read. He misses the answer, but for no lack of effort ; be will, however,

now see there was no " printer's error or something.''

Next in order is the ohoice of J. Isaac, Sherborne, who makes the mis

Jhese words are fixed upon by M. Goldsack, Walderahare ; Signalman

Heffhb, Sawbridgeworth; I. R. A. M , Jordanhill ; and Signalman sWw,

Woolley Moor. „

The nearest approach to the correct answer is, " And they followed Jesus

(John i. 37) ; these words are selected by quite a large number:—T. U.

Cabvee, Burgess HiU; J. Du.v ham, Margate ; E B.,New Swindon; U-

Gilbebt, Sole Street ; G. B., Wakefield (Your letter is of the right sort) :

J. Hayman, Sole Street ; H. Judd, Churchover ; G. Jones, Totnes (Vsr/

good of you) ; H. L. Jambs, Honeybourne Junction ; J. Langlet, Ibstoct

Lincoln (Obliged, but what name ?) ; C Loveday, Dereham (Glad you

were gratified) ; A. L. Bice. Red Hill ; Maby E. Smith, South Lynn, ; J-

Sweatman, CheUfield (Too late for January) ; H. T. Tubnkb, Byeford ,

M. Toms, Bath (You should have held to your first choice. Do yon not

misread the passages quoted from Mark and Luke ? We consider you do,

B. Wabd, Emneth ; D. Williams, Ebbw Vale ; W. A. Watbbmax, Wim

bledon ; R. Whittlesey, Dereham. _ ,.
G. E. Fates, Worthing ; W: Obbkll, Wakefield ; and J. Pabkkb, Worth

ing, are also near the mark with four words from John iii. 2C, though the

same words are n-.t chosen. Wide, however, is " Let us also go (Jo"11

xi. 16), from J. Tbsteb, Westenbager. . ...■

Questions suggested (see our remarks in previous numbers) :—Both i. w .

2 Kings vi. 17, 18 ; Psalm x. 4 ; MaX iii. 16, 17 ; John xiii. 18-30 ; xiv. » ■

2 Cor. vii. 10 ; 1 Peter i. 7. Our invitation for questions still holds good.

Question fob April.

- -St. Paul, writing to the Church at Ephesus, sums up shortly the froiM

of the Spirit. Find the one verte. . .

Reply to "The Editor, Railway Sional, 18, New Bridge-street, Un

ion, E.C ," by April 30.

Printed by Unwin Bbothees, The Qreaham Press, 27, Pilgrim Street, LudsaW HIU.

K.O, Published by The Railway Mission, 18, New Bridge Street, London, s»»
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XLhc Iters 1Rev>. William Xefro& ©.©.,
We introduce to our readers

one of the speakers at the

forthcoming Annual Meeting

at Exeter Hall, and feel sure

that our friends have a rich

feat! in store.

The name of Dr. Lefroy

is closely associated with the

evangelical revival in the

Church of England. He

was educated at Trinity

College, Ireland. His first

curacy was that of Christ

Church in the city of Cork,

where he laboured for two

years, winning golden

opinions, and showing that

combination of qualities

which led to his appointment

to the important parish of

St. Andrew's, Liverpool, in

1806. The choice was

speedily seen to be justified ;

the church, crowded in every

part, became a centre of

spiritual life and organisa

tion. Daring the twenty-

three years of Mr. Lefroy's

incumbency many churches

were erected in the suburbs.

Some of .these were large'y

due to, and aided by, Mr.

Letboy, but the large con

gregation at St. Andrew's

never diminished, and the

incumbent speedily became

a leader amongst the clergy

and Iaiiy of the city.

Dr. Lefroy is a many-

DEAN OF NORWICH.

TTf»WTTTttftTTTTTTf»T

■•i::::;;rfi??«m

(From a photograph by atestri, Smtill d Son, 17, Baker ttrtet, W,)

sided man. Full of energy

he was accustomed to be in

his study at six o'clook in

the morning at Liverpool.

He took a leading part in

most of the religious, philan

thropic, and social move

ments in that city. Notwith

standing the many demands

on his time, he was a wel

come visitor in the homes

of the poor, and in the

squalid slums of Liverpool

there are many who grate

fully remember his gentle

ness and winning sympathy,

and the interest he took in

their temporal and eternal

welfare.

He is emphatically the

friend of young men. At

his residence he held a Greek

class which was greatly

appreciated, and many a

young clergyman to-day

owes his position, under God,

to Dr. Lefroy. His accept

ance of the deanery of

Norwich gave great satisfae-

tion, where he has already

made his mark. The holding

of special evangelistic ser

vices in ..the nave of the

Cathedral shows that the

Dean is determined to work

on the old lines which made

his ministry at Liverpool so

fruitful;a source of blessing.

His Bible-class is attended
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by 400 ladies, many of whom take notes as he proceeds with his

expositions. He has already selected one of the worst slums in the

oity as a little parish for personal visiting. When told that it was

scarcely safe to go to this locality unattended, he ejaculated with

joyous energy, " That's the place for me ! "

Dr. Lefroy's busy pen has produoed numerous works. Of these

the two most important are " Pleadings for Christ," a volume of

sermons, and "The Christian Ministry,'' an able and scholarly ex

position, published by Messrs. Hodder d Stougliton. Though an

Episcopalian, he does not believe the grace of God to be limited to

Episoopacy. He maintains with admirable force the privilege ef

Christians in general as priests unto .God. He says :—

" My prayer is that the Church may, through God's overruling

mercy, as against man's exaggerated claims, realise her sacerdotal

character. If every true believer in our blessed Lord devoted

himself to the sacrifice of his time, of his talents, of his sympathy,

of his substanoe, to the advancement of the kingdom of Christ, and

in accordance with the needs, and in sympathy with the labours of

the ministry, the spurious claims of a caste clergy would be can

celled by the moral weight of individual and of corporate sanctifi-

cation. And if the sorrowful strife of our age cause us to look

more earnestly and prayerfully into the privileges which are ours

in Christ, and equally ours ; if, perceiving them, all men are or

ganised to work them out in the

Loveliness of perfect deeds,

More stroog than all poetic thought,

then the keen sorrow which all must feel because of our unhappy

divisions, will be turned into joy. Christian believers will be

actually the high priestly race of God. Christian ministers can

claim no more. They are no less." That the Dean may long be

spared to continue his services to Christian literature, and his

ministry for the Master, may well be the prayer of every reader.

THE MAYOR OF CREWE ON

RAILWAY MISSION WOBK.

The Railway Mission, which, since its inaugura

tion at Crewe, has been doing an exceedingly

useful work, has recently been holding a number

of services in the Speoifioation-room of the Town

Hall, with much suocess. On Monday, April

13, a tea meeting was held in the Town Hall.

About 600 sat down to a substantial tea, the bulk

of those present being Railway-men and their

wives. After tea the Mayor presided. The lte.v.

B. P. Cook read the 100th Psalm, and Mr. J.

Ainaworth offered prayer, after which the hymn

" To the work " was rendered by a number of

ladies and gentlemen on the platform,

p The Mayor, who was reoeived with applause,

addressed them aa " Christian friends," and said

that when he was requested by one of the repre

sentatives of the Railway Mission to oocupy the

chair that evening he most readily and heartily

assented, feeling, as he did, that there were

associated with that Railway Mission a nnmber

of consistent, self-saorificing, devoted men and

women, who were seeking to promote Christian

principles and to extend the kingdom of the

Lord Jesus Christ. He was rejoiced to nod that

so many were associated with the Mission, which

had a nnmber of aspects which must eommend it to every Christian

man. In its catholicity, its unseotarian and undenominational charac

ter, it Beamed to him to be a beautiful representation of the catholic

prinoiple whioh their Lord Himself ennnoiated when He desired that

His Gospel should be preached to every oreature, and should encompass

all men. He rejoioed to find that such a large seetien was engaged in

this noble and Christ-like work—the work of bringing their fellow Rail

way-men under the iniuenoe of the Gospel. Railways had now beoome

important institutions in their oountry. He was present in 1837, and

remembered the first railway train running through Crewe ; but railways

occupied a very hnmble and insignificant position in those days. At

recent railway meetiige statements had been uttered, showing the ex

traordinary and rapid strides made during the the laBt half-eentury. It

had been said that the L. and N. W. Railway Company occupied one-

eighth of the railway systems, had 110 millions of money invested as

oapital, and employed about 60,000 persons directly or indireotly. If

the other railways employed a eimilar number, there would not be leas

than half a million of persons in the United Kingdom who were em

ployed on railways. It showed the remarkable importance of the work

they were engaged in. He wished them all great sucoess in the noble

work in whioh they were engaged. He did not know what they would

do without their railways in these days. The old modes of conveyance

would not nearly meet the requirements, and the absence of railways

would probably mean 'starvation to many. The great progress the

country had made by means of railways during the last half-century had

been incalculable. It had been said that the London and North-

Western carried CO millions of people during the year, and such was the

safety and efficiency of their service that when one entered a railfay

carriage and the door was olosed, it was said that he was more safe there

than anywhere else. (Applause.) If they took the proportion ot acci

dents on and off the railways they would find the nnmber was really leu
among railway travellers than outside the railway system, (applause ■■

The Mayor then spoke of the steady and sober character of the railway

servants, to whioh he attributed this immunity from accident. He

thought the efforts of the workers in that Mission should be encouraged,

for they helped to foster steady, sober, Christian habits amongst their

fellow emplo) cs. It was essential they should have their railway ser

vants men of righteousness and sobriety, and the religion of Christ Jesus

would tend to make better servants and better masters ; it would intro

duce the greatest possible happiness in the homes of the people. His

best wishes were for the happiness and welfare of all those engaged in

this great wotk.

Mr. G. W. Turner said he was very glad to be with those who formed

the Crewe branch of the Railway Mission, and he wished to point out

that the Mission of whioh they formed a part had, by God'a blessing, now

grown into a large family. The Railway Mission had a very humble

origin. A single Railway boy was invited to the house of a friend of hit

to receive religious instruction ; this boy afterwards brought his mates

with him. The little company grew in numbers, and the organisation

known as the Railway Mission had grown out of it. < applause.) The

Mission now numbered thousands of Railway-men who had been brought

under the saving power of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Railway Mission

knew nothing among men save Jesus Christ and Him orueified. The;

looked upon all Christians as their brethren, and gave them the right

hand of fellowship. The Railway contingent of the Great Army of Bal-

vation was growing in numbers every day. They were told that there

were something like 400,000 Railway-men throughout the United King

dom, and the Railway Mission reached a little over one-fourth of that

great body of men through its evangelists, missionaries, colporteurs, a

large number of devoted ladies, and through the pages of The Rulway.

Signal. (Applause.) He wanted them to remember that the? formed

one great family, and that they reoognised the Lord Jesus Christ to be

their Head and their Leader, and that He bad

an undoubted claim upon their hearts' best

service and love. (Applause.)

Mr. Johnson read a letter from the Rw. O. J.

Howeon, the Vicar of Crewe, who was unable to

attend. He said their mission was to preach

the Gospel to every creature. They were trying

to make people happy by offering them the

Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. He believed

they had a lot of practical sympathy in the work

they were doing in Orewe, and they wanted more

of it. They bad reason to believe that precious

souls had been saved in connection with that

Mission. But while there had been gladness

there had also been sadness. Several of their

most oarnest workers, including Mr. Siddall, had

been taken from them. They had left them bright

examples, and they should endeavour to follow in

their steps by helping forward the extension of

Christ's kingdom.
Rev. R. P. Cook said he thanked God for the

Railway Mission, because It introduced to bin)

one of the sweetest Christian characters he bad

ever met with in the person of the late Mr.

Siddall. Mr. SiddaU had both hands in the

work of the Lord, and he made great saerifioes

for the cause he had at heart. Some people

seemed to think that the Christian life was •

thing which could be developed at once. They

must, however, remember, that there must be

" first the blade, and then the ear, and then the

full corn in the ear." They wanted to feel that they mutt grow in the

knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. The brightest lifcht would always go

out if it was kept in a damp atmosphere. It was just the same with them

in the Christian life. If they were found lingering in the atmosphere of

temptation their light wonld go out, their Christian light would expire.

They should therefore take warning while they were engaged in God's

work, and endeavour to lighten the darkness around them. They should

take oare that they had that communion with God which would keep

their lamps bright and burning. He hoped they would have a successful

year and make great progress.
Mr. Peele spoke of the great good which the Mission had accomplished.

Mr. J. Ainsworth, who had a hearty reception, spoke of the great

character of the work in its religious aspect.

Miss Crocale followed with an earnest address.
Daring the evening hymns were rendered by the choir. Miss Siddall sang

very beautifully " Meet me at the fountain." Mrs. Peele rendered " The

beautiful oity," and Mra. Scott gave a hymn. The meeting was olosed with

the Doxology. Mr. Standring rendered valuable service during the week

by presiding at the organ, and the arrangements were efficiently earned out

by Mr. Norman, Mr. Mark Bryning, Mr. Johnson, and several ladies.
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GREAT MEETINGS IN LIVERPOOL.

The annual meeting and conference of the Railway Mission, Liverpool,

was opened on Saturday afternoon, in the Young Men's Christian Associa

tion, Mount Pleasant, when J. Hope Simpson, Esq., occupied the chair.

There were also present the Beva. T. J. Madden, 0. Musgrave Brown,

Dr. Harrison, O. Lord, and Messrs. O. B. Howe (South Africa), J.

Bateson (Director of L. & N. W. B.), Drysdale. Jameson, A. W. Watson,

J. Elliot, G. W. Turner, and Jamieson (Y.M.C.A.), and a large number

of ladies and gentlemen.

Mr. J. Hope Simpson said that the work had been going on for some

16 or 18 years, and that the headquarters of the Mission was in London.

Since the conference whioh was held in Liverpool in 1884, the work had

made great progress, and had now become a universal Mission, for

although there had been but little done abroad, still there was evidenoe

of some very satisfactory work going on as pat forth from time to time

in the organ of the society, Thk Railway Sional. One great advantage

of the Mission was that it was of an undenominational oharaoter—

(applause)—and there were 820 branches in the United Kingdom.

(Applause.)

After a number of delegates from various towns had spoken of the

good results of the Mission in their respective districts,

Lady Sebright then addressed the meeting, and said that there was no

Mission with whioh she sympathised so much as the Rtilway Mission—

(applause)—whioh with a small inoome per annum had succeeded in

oarrying on a very effective work all over the kingdom, and that a won

derful number of Bailway-men had been converted, and were living con

secrated and useful lives. She aBked of all present to help on the work,

and to give personal effort by visiting the men and to give a kind word,

thereby helping the work in so far as lay in their power. (Applause.)

A collection was then made, and other ladies and gentlemen, inoluding

Mr. and Mrs. Hiwe, of South Africa, addressed the meeting.

AT THE EVENING MEETING

The Lord Bishop of Liverpool (Dr. Ryle) presided, and in opening the

proceedings said that though he had often been asked to attend meetings

of the Railway Mission, this was the first time he had had the honour

of presiding at one of their meetings in Liverpool. It was not because be

was in any way opposed to the objeots of the Mission or owing to sdv

disinclination that he had not previously aocepted the invitation, but it

was due to bis advancing years and the multiplicity of his engagements.

It was a matter of great gratification to him to see assembled suoh a large

audienoe of intelligent-loosing people, and it was also a strong assuranoe

that the Mission had in Liverpool put its foot down firmly, and was not

likely to stop in the work it was oarrying on. (Applause.) A faot which

he wanted to impress upon them was that tbere was no place in the

world where a man oould not glorify God, whether driving an engine,

keeping a crossing, or doing any work at a railway station—if he had the

grace of the Holy Ghost in his heart it was perfectly possible for him to

honour Christ and be a Christian, and be an example to all his compan

ions. (Applause.) If they kept guiding their oourse by the Word of

God there was nothing tao hard for them to do. He urged them to try

to keep dear of the great sin of gambling, gambling, gambling I (Hear,

hear, and applause.) He thought that the temperanoe pledge was a

most admirable thing, bat he should like to Bee taken up the evil of

gambling, whioh was eating into the very hearts of the English people ;

and he should like to see a society formed in which all tbe members

would be pledged not to play at cards, or gamble, or praotioe

the detestable habit that was bringing bo muoh misery to

families and individuals. (Applause ) This oountry owed a

great debt of gratitude to railways and Railway-men. He remembered

perteotly well sixty years ago ooming down several times by the railway

from Birmingham to Manchester, in the time of the old Grand Junotion,

and he would not forget what Crewe was at that time. He remembered

the time when the Btation at Crewe was nothing but a little wooden shed,

with no hotel, and only a very poor beershop at the other side of the

road. They all knew how different Crewe waB now, they knew it had

now from 30,000 to 40,000 inhabitants, and that it was the most impor

tant station between Liverpool and London. This was a striking illus

tration of what the oountry owed to the railways, and he was sore that

Railway-men deserved to be thought of by every branoh of the Chris

tian Church—Charon of England, Wesleyan, Congregational, and every

other. He hop' d the Railway Mission would increase in influence for

good frcm year to year, and that the support acoorded to it would be

greatly extended. (Applause.)

Mr. W. Watson read the first annual report of the Liverpool branch,

which reoorded a year's steady progress in the work. The Mission was

striotly undenominational, and was seeking to work in harmony with the

Evangelistic cbarob.ee, and be of strength to them ; but whilst the

primary object was spiritual, other objeots were kept in view, namely,

to advocate temperanoe, caring for tbe injured, and snaking the moral

and social well-being of the Railway-men. LaBt March a local com

mittee of influential gentlemen was appointed to develop the work in

Liverpool in conjunction with the oentrsl committee, and since then eight

branches had been opened in addition to the five that had existed for

some years. More than 500 meetings had been held during the

year, many tracts had been distributed, and homes visited. (Applause.)

Several delegates then gave brief addresses upon the good work of the

Misaion in their own districts.

Lady Sebright, in the oourse of an interesting speech, said that 90 per

oent. of the men attached to the Mission were total abstainers. She

endorsed the remarks of the Bishop about gambling, which she eon'

sidered as great and fatal a passion as strong drinking. She knew no

society that was doing greater work than the Railway Mission, considering

the small materials at hand.

The Rev. Dr. Harrison, Mr. Howe, Mr. Clarke Aspinall, and other

gentlemen also spoke, and expressed their warmest sympathy with the

objects of the Mission.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Following the prayer meeting, which was held at 9 30 in the Y.M.G.A.,

Mount-pleasant, oame the delegates' meeting at 11 o'clock, oonduoted by

Mr. Howe.

The delegates, without being called upon by name were asked to speak,

Mrs. Heal, of Liverpool, being the first, then oame our Brother Ferring-

ton (Brunswick), Liverpool. He had been 21 years on the Rtilway, and

bore important testimony to the good done among Railway men through

Railway Mission effort, stating that on the station where he was em

ployed suoh things as pilfering and drunkenness were almost unknown.

Mr. Koowles also gave expression to the good being done on the

" Central."

Mr. Hulse (Newcastle, Sisff.) spoke of the good work there, and the

necessity for greater and more earnest effort.

Mr. Harding, of Liverpool, followed. He also had been 21 years on

the Railway, and among other interesting statements remarked that one

of the first known converts in Liverpool was Mr. Dan Cockayne, who at

present was in South Africa. <•

Mr. Hogg, of Gloucester, brought greetings to the Liverpool Mission, and

spoke on the importance of studying God's word. He also mentioned

the practical help given by their Superintendent in the work of the

Mission.

Mr. Howe then made some very interesting statements regarding South

Africa, at tbe same time pointing out the towns and districts on a large

map. The influence of three Railway men who had gone out there had

been felt over COO miles of railway. Five men were now located in

Natal. An interesting letter from Mr. and Mrs. James Potter, of Mon

trose, was read, setting forth their Intention ongoing]to South Africa. Mr.

Howe, speaking of literature, said that it would be a real help to receive

books, tracts, and papers at any time, as they were muoh needed.

Mr. Turner next mentioned that the Brighton men had raised a speoial

fund, which was being Bpent in procuring a Bupply ot Kaffir and Dutoh

Testaments for distribution in Sooth Africa.

Several friends availed themselves of the opportunity to ask questions,

and after Mr. Howe had very kindly replied to these the meeting was

brought to a close. We felt it had been good for us to be there.

At 2.30 a good open-air meeting was held in front of St. George's Hill.

Then a procession was formed, four abreast, and we marohed to St.

Andrew's Cuuroh. where a special service was held at 3 p m. The sor-

vioe was oonduoted by the lUv. Canon Taylor, the sermon being preaohtd

by the Rev. T. J. Madden, his text being 1 Cor. xv. 68.

-This, sard the preaoher, is a practical exhortation—Christianity is a

praotioal thing, and Paul was a practical man ; for instanoe, in his 3rd

chapter of ColoBsianB, he begins with stjing that the believer was

" risen," " ascended," " accepted," dec ; and ends with exhortations to

" husbands, wives, and children," &a. It has been truly said that " this

ohapter begins in heaven, and ends in the kitchen."

It is very easy to Bing hymns at meetings, and to have your emotions
stirred, but it is not so easy to live on the engine, or when the >: boss "■

ia out of temper.

Among other things, the preacher went on to Bay, what a big, loving

heart Paul had in calling these Corinthians, who had spoken against

him, " brethren." The great need of steadfastness in the present day—

Bteadfastnesa in doctrine, in purpose, just like Daniel, who " purposed in

his heart." He knew what he wanted, and made up his mind. It

Railway-men are to do any good, they must be steadfast in faith and in

doctrine, and be unmovable, despite all opposition from the world, the

flesh, and the devil. It is possible to be Christian gentlemen, and yet

to be able to say " No," and be unmovable.

Then we were to be always abounding, always working like Paul's

oonverts, who, though not haviDg to drive an engine, had to earn their

own living, and managed to find time to preaob the Gospel as well.

Some of them were merely slaves, but they were " always abounding "

Our Lord was always abounding. There is a beautiful paraphrase of

St. Luke xv. 2 , whioh reads thus : " This man is on the look-out for

sinners." Always abounding. Tbe devil's staves are always busy,

always abounding. Who have you spoken to, and what have you done

this year?

" We are not to get downcast," the preaoher went on to say, " for our

labour is not in vain in the Lord. " Our business is to do our duvy, go ahead,

God is going to have a harvest-time at the right time. When it is all

over, having done God's work, we shall hear God's " well done."

So we will go on, thanking Him for the strength ard the privilege of

working. Let us take the message as a fresh message to be steadfast

in faith, in the purpose of your life always abounding in the work cf

the Lord.

The service ooncludt d with the singing of the old hymn, " For ever

with the Lord," and the Benediction.

There was also a servioe in the Presbyterian Churoh, O.relPane,

Walton; sermon by Rev. James MoMurohy, M A,. In the evening

Gospel addresses were given by Meters. W. H. Seagram, T. C. C. Sloane,

and W. Vioary in the Central Station ; also by Messrs. T. A. West

Watson and G. W. Tamer in the Exchange Station. The dosing ser

vice was held at the Y.M.C.A. We praise God for these very suoceBBful

services.
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CAERSWS (Cambrian Railways).—On Sunday, April 12, Mr.

Protheroe was with na and gave Gospel addresses to Railway-men and

others in the Baptist ohapel. Christiana were helped and strengthened,

and the unconverted earnestly dealt with. B L.

GRIMSBY.—Thank God we are moving upward once more, all the

servioee having about doubled in attendanoe this last month. We have

the kind help ot many friends who take part in them. The atring band

promises well, and will help na on Sunday evenings. The temperance

meetings are also well attended, and we hope, God helping us, we shall

shortly be on the main line again. Brethren, pray for ns. K.

HIRFIELD (Torks).—We have formed a Railway Mission, and we

held our first Bible reading on April 12, In the afternoon, which proved

a grand suoceea, twenty men being present. We realised God's presence,

and decided to have our next meeting May 3. We have invited Miss

Briggs, of Wakefield, to oonduot the servioe. F. S.

[Very glad you have started ; go ahead, brothers, the Lord is before

you.—Ed.]

NEWARK.—A very successful meeting was held on Easter Monday.

About one hundred and fifty sat down to tea. Afterwards a very enjoy

able evening was spent. Mr. Lineham taking the chair. Address by Mr.

Washer. Stored pieoes were sang by Misses Orampton and Titohfield,

Mrs. Betts, and Miss Honeyball. Our Sunday afternoon meetings are

seasons of refreshing from the pretence of the Master.

OODMANCHE8TER.—Oar Sunday meeting is still sustained, and

those who are moot regular get of course the larger share of blessing ;

the same may be said of our prayer-meeting, whioh is to some of our

friends a very happy experience. On Good Friday we had the usual tea

and public meeting, whioh was quite a success, and recently our Brother

Rted has oommeDced the Temperanoe Work, from whioh we expeot large

and happy results. Our request is, " Brethren 1 pray for us."

CARDIFF.—We are still holding the fort, and watching and praying

for onr unconverted mates, and we believe that our labour will be

crowned with the conversion of many of them. We have a worker's

meeting at Bro. Bidler's house every Wednesday evening at 7 o'olook,

at 34, Lyndhnrst-street, Canton, and a meeting for the engine-cleaners

at G. W.R. sheds at 8 15 on Wednesday evenings, and we are holding

special meetings on the first Monday in the month in different parts of

the town. H. G.

IPSWICH.—In connection with our work here we had a very inter

esting meeting on the evening of March 19. About 90 of our Railway

staff, principally permanent way men, sat down to tea, which was

followed by a bright and happy meeting. Several gentlemen gave short

addresses, pressing home the claims of the Gospel, A similar meeting

was held three weeks before with a smaller number from the locomotive

department, We are looking forward to a week's Mission, to be con

duced by Mr, Gooderidge, commencing May 1. Will our friends pray

for ns that it may be a time of great blessing ? J. B.

NOTTINGHAM.—We are pressing forward in the power of the Holy

Spirit. On Good Friday we had our annual tea, when 155 Bat down.

Afterwards a Service of Song was given by the Railway Mission Gospel

Temperanoe Choir ; our room was full. On Sunday, March 29, we bad

grand times, when Bros. Henman and Clark gave addresses. The

Lord blessed the Word and one soul eame out for Christ. This is our

aim. to win souls for Jesns and to walk in the Light, as he is in the

Light, and to have fellowship one with another, and the Blood of Jesus

Christ, God's Son, oltanpe us from all sin. F. 0.

PORTSMOUTH.—God is blessing ub in this plaoe. Five goods porters

all working on the same platform have been brought to the Lord during

the last three weeks. Two first at the Sailors' Rest, and the other three

shortly after at our own Mission-hall. Praise God for this. It seems

as if the Lord, knowing the difficulties one or two wonld have in con

fessing their Saviour, has brought in five who all work together, so that

they shall be able to stand by one another. To ns who hare been long

hoping and praying for souls this is very cheering, and an encourage

ment to go od. May it be an earnest of greater blessing to come.

PLYMOUTH. —We praise God for His presence with us during the

past month. The word has been, indeed, with power and blessing to

our Bonis. Large and inoreased attendance at our Sunday services.

Despite the distance to the room from the homes of many members,

there is an earnest desire to bring Binners to Jesus, one sister being

specially blessed in this direotion. We have bad a visit from a kind

lady (Miss Hearder) who evinoed a loving interest in the work and gave

a large supply ot agitable literature for distribution to the men. She

was delighted to be present and to receive such a cordial weloome. Bro.

Wilcox is now convalescent and we hope Boon to see him with us again.

B. B.

SOUTHAMPTON.—We praise God for great blessing here at onr tear.

One on Feb. 18, and the other Feb. 25 ; both very well attended. At the

first Mr. Knight and Mr. Ashby gave earnest Gospel addresses which were

blessed to several souls. On Feb. 25, Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Onslow spoke

most practically to those present as well as Miss Dixen, of Salisbury.

Mr. YateB, one of the oldest members of the Bailway Mission, bore testi

mony to the good work effected. Mr. Tilbury, superintendent of goods

department Dock Station, also spoke very highly of the results of the

Mission in Southampton. At the close ot the meetings some professed

to give themselves to the Lord. May they continue His for ever.

E. M. A.

BEDFORD.—Wa have at last woke op to our privileges here. We

held our annual tea and public meetings on Maroh 31. About seventy

to tea. The second was held on April 7, when about 150 eame together

to a splendid tea arranged by our esteemed late secretary. After each tea,

one or two solos were sung by lady friends, and short addresses by two

gentlemen at eaoh of the meetings, one on temperance, the other on strict

Gospel lines. We have also commenced meetings on Sunday at 2-30 in

one of the waiting-rooms at the Midland station, kindly lent tor the

oocasion, to whioh we invite all our fellow Railway-men, their wives,

and friends. The meetings are oheerful and not continued over an hour.

R R.

AINTREE.—We have been having times of refreshing at onr Bible-

olaBB and at our eottage meetings ; but our joy was full when on Sunday

evening, April 12, the Rev. Jas. MaoMurchy, M.A., preached a special

sermon on behalf of the Railway Mission, exhorting us not to be ashamed

to stand up for the Master and follow Him always/and show our com

rades by our lives we had been with Jesus, and were walking in his

footsteps all along the journey, and finally we should have the reward

when we laid down the Cross, and took up the Crown. He gave a short

history of the Mission, its aims and work, and strongly advocated its

support among his hearers. May God still bless and prosper ns as we

go forward. W. W.

B1SHOPSGATE (Goods), O.E.R.—We are still pressing forward. We

have had a farewell address from our dear Bro. H. Simons, receiving fore

man for forty years, who found the Saviour at the age of sixty -four. His

wife had been praying for him for many years, at last the Lord met him

on his way home, and he says he has been a happy man ever sinoe. He

pleaded with the men to give their hearts to the Saviour, who is waiting

with arms outstretched to receive them. Tears filled the eyes of all

present, and we olosed the meeting with " God be with you till we meet

again." He retires on a small pension from the Company's servioe.

Our earnest prayer is that the Lord will bless our Mission work all along

the line. P. J.

MELTON CONSTABLE.—We have been greatly blessed in onr work

during the past few weeks. Miss Gadson, of Kensington, held meetings

here on Sunday, April 5 to 14. There was good attendanoe at all the

eervioes. We praise the Lord for blessing received. On Tuesday, April 11,

a public tea was held in the mission-hall, followed by a meeting, con

ducted by W. Marriott, Esq., when several brothers from Norwich,Lynn,

Fakenham, and Cromer, gave short testimonies to the saving power ot

Christ. Miss Gadson gave a most earnest address to the Christians

that they might give themselves entirely into the Lord's keeping, and be

out and out for bis sake. We are glad to say that three souls have been

born again. Praise the Lord.

MARCH.—Praise the Lord, we are going on praying and believing.

We had a blessed time on Easter Sunday. Two services were conducted

by Mr. Blake ot Wisbeok, who spoke of the love of God to sinful men.

Oa Easter Monday we had a tea, whioh was followed by a meeting, pre

sided over by Bro. Blake. A happy and profitable evening was spent, a

good number of friends being present. We were glad to have onr friend

Miss P. H. Peekever with ns, whose address on God being able and ready

to bleBB ob above all that we ean ask or think came to ns with power.

Cheering and helpful addresses were also given by Bros. Atkin, Leadbetter,

Burnett, and Burn. We pray that God's blessing may rest noon the

Bailway Mission everywhere. E. B.

LEEDS.—Upwards! onward! is our motto. Glorious times of late,

precious souls won for Christ every Sunday, and the work is going on

well at all our meetings. And yet we are looking forward for better

seasons, and the weather permitting, we shall be able to go oat

doors and invite our mates to the mission, as we did last summer.

We are glad to be able to say we have a good band of workers, onr

young people are heart and soul in the mission work. The tract

distribution, commenced by our young people, is doing a great amount

of good ; we pray God may bless and prosper the work in this direotion.

The mothers' meetings, cottage meetings, Bible-class, and prayer-

meetings are well attended and full ot zeal. To God be all the glory t

G. A. B.

ASHFORD.—This branch of the Railway Mission, by God's graee,

under the direction of our hard working and muoh respeoted leader, Miss

Noyes, has been doing good work lately. The meetings have been wtll

attended, that bald on Sunday evening in conjunction with the

Y.M.C.A. particularly, frequently three or four hundred present. We

much regret that Miss Noyes has been very unwell through over- exertion,

but glad she is now muoh better, although not equal to taking her usual

meetings. A sad aooident betel a brother, one of the most earnest

workers for Christ, and a much respeoted member of our branch of the

Mission. Guard Sheather was on the 4th inst. run over by some wagons

whilst at work on his train, and bo badly injured that one leg bad to be

amputated. He is still in a very oritical eondition. We pray that our

Father will sustain him and his in their bitter trial.
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REDHILL.—March 27 will long bo remembered by a goodly number

ol Uie B. M C.A. , who responded to the kind invitation given by our dear

leader, Mra. Athby, to spend a social evening at her reeldenoe, " Laroh

Croft." Tbe meeting opened with very definite prayer for oar own and

man; other meeting* being held at that lime, that tiod would puur oat

His Spirit upon the mission work, up and down th« line. Then followed

i moat able exposition of the 12th ohapter of St. John's Gospel, whioh

ltd up to several stirring testimonies of the saving and keeping power of

Almighty God. The eveniog being interspersed with approplate hymns

and solos, was made very bright and instructive. After partaking of

light refreshments, the meeting o'osed with praises to Him who had thus

enabled us to spend a real Good Friday. A, L. B.

LINCOLN.—The shout of a King in our camp has been heard during

the past month ; the meetings have been grand, our Father to us has

been very good. We have had with ub the oity sheriff (A Newsum, Esq.),

whose address, which was just simply full of pointed goeprl matter, and

which went straight to the hearts of many, oausing our hearts to leap

tor joy. Testimony meeting first Sunday in April, the bed we have bad

for a long time. Service ef song, "Adrift," given by Portland-place

Primitive Methodist Chcir, on April 11, wbb rendered most effectively-

■inging good, and connective reading, by our old friend, Mr. J. Walker,

was all that could be wished. Mr. Councillor Walliss, presiding, touched

the hearts of many, in a few remarks he made at the close. This was

his first appearance with us, but we sincerely hope it will not be the last.

G. B.

D0RCHE8TER.—We thank God we are still looking up. We have not

had much to report lately, as many of our most regular attendants are

nmed to other stations, and we miss their oompany. We had two teas

in February, and we are sorry to Bay these made no impression on our

new mates as regards their oomiDg out for Christ. The new Baptist

minister, Bcv. B. B. Clare, gave us an address on the first Sunday in

Mirsh, on " The railway, and the oalls, signals, &c," which was mach

appreciated . On Good Friday we had our annual flood Friday tea in

the Y.W.C.A. Institute. Four brothers oame down from Wareham to join

us. After tea we had a grand meeting, our friend Bro. Jackman occupying

the chair. About two hoars was taken up by eleven gospel addressee from

different Railway-men. There was a large number of listeners, and the

meeting was muoh enjoyed. S. H.

TUNBRIDG E WELLS. We have proved " Jehovah-sbammah " true

in oar new hall; and by fire (His Spirit) and by His S*ord (His Word)

has the Lord been pleading with many of oar men and we are looking

for " the slain of the Lord to be many. " We have started a " Women's

Union for Prayer and Servioe," hoping thus to knit together a band of

women " all tor Jesus." May a suggestion be handed on from here,

that our Railway workers should " go after " the platelayers ? We have

availed ourselves of an open door to take the glad tidings to our gang at

their dinner-boor. On Good Friday we had a tea, followed by a sacred

service of song, in whioh our Railway and Post-office friends joined.

On Easter Monday we had a bright and happy meeting, when God's

message was earnestly pressed home by a Bkipper from the North Sea.

A. I. A.

DEREHAM.—I have very happy news to tell yon ; it is that eeveral

of my mates have lately come into the blessed light, and have given their

hearts to the Lord. An evangelist has been holding a mission with the

Weeleyan friends and been the means of bringing a very great blessing

to this station ; for not only has he shown many the light but many have

been set thinking about the future and their souls' salvation. I ask

prayer for my mates and this station at large. I am very happy to ssy

that we have just started a little Mission here. We opened pn March 16,

and had another meeting a week later ; and a right blessed time we bad,

as Christ was with us. I am farther pleased to be able to say that out

of six signalmen at this station five are oonverted men, and we hope

sooo to have the other with us. 0. L.

ECCLES AND PATRICROFT.—We are progressing through the

work of our leader. Miss D.jlod, who is assisted by her father. We have

also other local gentlemen to thank for their interest in our services On

March 14 we had a tea-meeting to about ninety persons ; the after meet

ing was presided over by Major Ballantyne, and devoted to eaored

tinging. Addresses were given by Mr. Spencer Walton, Mr. John Dixon,

Dr. Bramley, and Mr. Priae. We had Sunday, March 15, a very happy

evening. Mr. Spenoer Walton oonduoted afternoon and evening meet

ings, giving bis farewell addresses (previous to his departure for the

Caps). God's mighty presence was in every heart, a goodly number

declaring themselves on the Lord's side. Praise God, He has sent saving

power amongst us. Mr. Walton will ever have oar prayers in his

g'orioaa work.

HEREFORD.—On Good Friday we held our annual tea-meeting in

the Oorn fixonaige. when over two hundred sat down to a substantial

tea, which was kindly provided by our esteemed friend, Miss Morgan.

Alter tea we held a public meeting, when the R»v. H Aakwitta took the

ehtir. Miss Hunt presided at the harmonium and led the singing

Addresses were given by the obairman Mr C >lwell, Head-master Blae

C at Sohool Mr Williams of D»rb>, and Mr. R Beaven, brakesoian,

L.N.W., Abergavenny. All the addresses were highly appreciated, and

we are expecting to see fruit fn.m the good seed sown in many hearts.

We are very hopeful for the future, and we are praying, trusting, and

working for the glory of God and the salvation of all our Railway -mates

We 'bank God fnr the soonest- of our Mission. A C.

WEttT BROMPTON. -We are having good times, the presence of the

Master is felt in our hearts and realised in our midst. Thursday, March

12 was an evening long to be remembered, being devoted for a testimony

meeting, when no less than fifteen women and five men spoke of tha

Lord's dealings with them Some of the sisters attributed their conver

sion to the time when the servioes were held in a tent before our hall was

uncied Others confessed tbat they had been backsliders, bat had

been restored. Our Saturday night prayer-meeting is well attended. On

Good Friday and Banter Monday we had tea meetings. After tea a

service of song was given on Good Friday, entitled, " The Boll Call," and

" The Signal Lights" on Easter Monday. It is believed that many hearts

were touched as Mr. Gooding read the pieoe on Good Friday, entitled,

•< The Roll Call" G. B.

BELFAST (Ireland),—The children's cervices continue to prosper;

the largest gathering was on Satarday, April 11, when we had over 120

little ones, who muoh enjoyed a bright address by Mr. Alverez, of Jesus

College, Oxford. On Sanday, April 12, Mr. Arrowsmith gave the Gospel

address to a large number of our Railway friends. We are indebted to

the following friends for help during the last month. R3V. Mr. Bain,

Messrs. B. Jaokson, Copelaud.Blundell, Wise and Mehaffey, whose bright

addresses and personal testimony added muoh to the interest of our

meetings. Many cf our friends have been passing through a season of

trial, in one family death has entered, and taken two in a few weeks of

each other, son and daughter ; while others are on the verge of the river.

surely these oalls have a warning for all who are not prepared to meet

their Lord. Oar deep sympathy is with all who are thus passing through

the furnace of affliction. T. H. H.

LTNN.—We are glad to report progress here. On Sunday, April 5,

experience meeting at our waiting-room conducted by Inspector Furbank,

and a real blessed time it was. Oar brothers gave such bright testimonies

how the Lord had blessed and kept them, and the joy experienced in His

blessed service, and at South Lynn same day expenenoe meeting, con

ducted by Looo Inspector GroBsert in the afternoon, when many of our

sisters as well as the brothers testified to the po ver of God in their lives,

and thanked God for the Railway Mission services as being the means of

leading them to the Saviour. May they prove faithful, is our earnest

prayer. We are sorry to Bay our leader, Mrs. Clarke, has been very ill for

several weeks. We miss her in our services very muoh. We are praying

earnestly for her recovery. Will our Mission friends join us in this, and

ask God, in His own good time, to raise her up again for His own honour,

and glory, and servioe. G. D.

INVERNESS.—Our annual social meeting was held in Bank-street

Hall on Marco 24. The more important buriiess of the meeting was

preoeded by the pleasing combination of tea and friendly intercourse,

Mr. Nicol taking the chair. Short but telling speeches were given by

many present who bad received personal spiritual blessing through the

mission. To illustrate the points more fully referred to by the speakers,

appropriate hymns with choruses were started and sung by all present

with great enthusiasm. A pleasing feature to observe was the ability

and earnestness whioh characterised the speeches of the young men who

testified to the good work of the mission, and it may safely be augured

that an organisation which oontains bo much life and spirit will go on

flourishing- Tbe different grades of the servioe were well represented,

and a pleasant and profitable evening was brought to a dose by a few

earnest words of oouncil from the Rev. Dr. Black.

J. J. Walker.

PRATT'S BOTTOM (Kent).—We have much pleasure in announcing

that Miss J. Morrison has started a Mission here. We commenced ser

vioes in the op.<n air duriug last summer, but in September we secured a

room wbioh has been repaired and is of muoh servioe to us. Good at

tendances' have been secured through the efforts of Miss J. Morrison,

who visits the homes of the people. Oar leader provided splendid

m -at teas for the men on night duty on Feb. 20 and 23, These were a

grand buocbbs, the iron room in which they were held being crowded.

Mrs. J. Morrison gav« an address after tea and was listened to with muoh

attention. God's Spirit was in our midst and many were touched and

blessed. Wa very muoh appreciate tbe great kindness of our friends.

We are looking for great showers of blessing from God. and we hope to

have a service of song and tea- meeting for the children. May God

guide and strengthen our leader so tbat the Gospel plough may turn up

the ground and the seed sown spring up and b at fruit a hundred

fold. F. S.

BIRMINGHAM (New-street).—On Thursday, April 16, we held our

first annual meeting. We celebrated it by an invitation from Mr, Webber

to take tea with him at our meeting-place, Five Ways Coffee-house,

Sherlock-street, at 6 30 p m. About 24 sat down to tea. After tea Mr.

Webber took the chair, hymn being song, Mr. Wynne offered up prayer.

Mr. Wolf sang a solo, " Ninty and nine," by request of Mrs. Webber. Mr.

La*ranoe read the treasurer's report, which was very enoouraging, show

ing a balanoe in hand of £2 7s. 2d. Mr Cooper read the secretary's

report, which showed that 46 names were on the books, with an average

atte..daiic< of 18, exoept during the severe winter when it fell to 10. Mr.

Webber proposed the adoption of the reports, Mr Wynne seconded it,

advising us not to measure our work at so low a standard. Messrs

Biackwell and Horton tpoke in support of the adaption whioh was carried.

Tben carue a very pleating feature of the evening, viz.—the presentation

of the prizes to the successful members by Mrs. Webber, who has

endeared herself to the Railway-men by her kindness. The three first

priz a was pained by Messrs. Horton. Cooper, and Robinson ; six special

p/ z ■• by Messrs. Tomkins. Gunnel), BayliBS. Lawranoe, and Simpson.

Tuh prist* fund is raised by the subscription of friends. Mr. Weober

proposed and Mr. Simpson seconded a vote of thanks to the donors.

H. H.
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CHESTERFIELD.—On Saturday, March 21, a public tea was arranged

In the Good Templars' hall, Hollis-lane, about 130 eat down. After tea a

publio meeting was held, the chair being taken by the Hon. and Rev. B.

E. Adderley, vioar of Chesterfield, who said he was pleased to assist in

this good work. After singing a hymn, the chairman opened the meeting

by prayer, and then gave a stirring Qoepel address, urging upon all the

necessity of accepting a freo and fnll salvation. Addresses were also

S'ven by Miss Bann°rman and Mr. Oooderidge. On Sunday, March 22,

r. Oooderidge conducted two meetings in the same hall at Chesterfield,

when the Holy Spirit was manifestly present, especially at the evening

meeting, when one of our wandering brother's was drawn back again

into the fold and is now going on his way rejoioing, and is longing to

be a real, earnest, whole-hearted follower of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus

Christ. We do praise our Heavenly Father for the success that He has

already given to our branoh of the Railway Mission in thiB town. Let

ns go forward, doing all with a single eye to the glory of oar loving

Father.

CHELTENHAM.—Our Oood Friday tea and meeting was a greater

■ncoeBS than ever. Over 200 sat down. The after-meeting was presided

over by our esteemed friend Or. Bennett, who gave as a most interesting

and instructive address. Keys. 3. More and J. C. Elliott also took part,

and our late leader, Mrs. E. S. Sohweder, made a most earnest appeal to

all to yield themselves to the Lord. On Friday. March 20, a most

enjoyable surprise awaited the Railway-ohildren, when they were invited

to a tea, and a free distribution of useful and ornamental toys ; the pro

ceedings being interspersed with nursery rhymes, which were sung by

the children in costume. Mrs. Col. Brooke gave a very pleasing address

npon a " Penny," a new coin of the same value being presented to each

child. It is a night that will live long in the memories of our children.

We heard of many a home being made happier that night, and God

heard the fervent prayer of thankfulness. Easter Sunday was a time of

real rejoioing. We had the welcome presence of onr late leader, Mrs.

E. 8. Sohweder, and also our Bro. Eitson, from Mint-street, City, both of

whom have left us, but only to take up the work of the Railway mission

elsewhere. Secretary.

WEST BROHWICH.—We praise Ood for permitting us once more

to celebrate the anniversary of our Saviour's death and resurrection,

whioh was a refreshing season. On Easter Monday we held a publio tea.

Several friends from Small Heath and Wedneebury were present. Mr.

Pearoe presided at the after-meeting, and gave ns a very interesting ac

count of his travels in different parts of the world. We had a very

joyous evening, praising God from whom all blessing flows We have

the pleasure of welcoming a lady worker amongst us, one with a heart

full of love and sympathy for the souls of Railway-men. We pray that

Ood may abundantly bless her in her new undertaking, and make her

instrumental in winning many souls for the kingdom of our Ood. We

Intend taking another step in the Master's servioe, having reoeived an

invitation to join a Sunday morning mission whioh is held during the

summer months and well known as Dagger Hall mission. Our meetings

will commence, Ood willing, the first Sunday in May. We shall meet at

the fountain in High-street at 6 30 a.m. and when the weather is fine we

shall procession the streets to Dagger Hall, and hold a gospel service from

seven till eight, and if wet we shall adjourn to our mission room whioh

is near the fountain, and have a good hearty prayer-meeting. W. B.

STAMFORD.—Sinoe our last report our me*tings have been very bright

and telling ; the Lord has blessed us in answer to prayer. March 15

was a red-letter day ; Mrs. Crosher conducted two services with the help

of Bro. Stevens of Whiuendine, who read the Soripture, brief}/ set forth

Jeeus as the sinner's only refuge ; Mrs. Crosher then spoke with power

from, " The Master is come, and oalleth for thee." We had a orowded

meeting, giving earnest attention and catching every word that fell from

her lips ; at the evening service the subject was, " Blind Bartimeus,"

and the power of the Holy Ghost was felt, and it was good to be there.

On Monday mornirg acoompanied by Mrs. Corby, Mrs. Crosher

addressed the young ladies at Miss Atfield's Sohool, and then visited the

men at the Q.N. and M.R. Stations ; also visiting some of the homes.

Maroh 22, Bro. Crowson gave us a Sunday, we drank in the word.

March 29, Bro. Pears, an ex-Railway-man, full of love for Christ, took

the first part of the meeting ; Mr. Dixon, of London, also spoke. April

6, Bro. Coulson gave the address, on " Now are we the sons of Ood."

April 12, Mrs. Croeher gave the address, on "Giving testimony of love

to Christ," Rev. B. O. Kendal then spoke, on " Peter denying Christ."

We are glad to say Mrs. Corby is takirg up the work to visit the homes

of Railway-men. T. P.

WIMBLEDON.—We held our monthly social meeting on Thursday,

April 2, whan Messrs. Hill and Ward, from Mitoham, gave us two stirring

addresses, Mr. Hill speaking on the Resurrection of Christ, and that we

are risen with Christ. Then Miss Bryden gave a few words to us, on the

suddenness of death to some of our Railway mates We had one fuoh

ease at our station on Saturday, Maroh 28, when one of onr porters whs

cut to pieces in half a minute, without the least pns-tbility of calling

npon God. I shall never forget it. I saw him at 3 25 p m., alive, and

in the best of health ; the next time I saw him, about 3.35 p.m., a life

less and mangled corpse, out down in the midst of life, and not a

moment for repentanoe. As the tree falls so it lies. Many times had

our departed mate heard God's word, Repent. His poor old father is full

of grief about his Bon's future. May the Lord oomfort the dear old man

it his old age. We trust thiB Bad circumstance may lead our mates, by

the Holy Spirit, to repentance and a living hope in Christ

Time is earnest, passing by ;

Death is earnest, drawing nigh :

Sinner, wilt thou trifling be ?

Tine and death appeal to thee.

TUN BRIDGE. -A tea was held on Good Friday, when 80 Railway -

men, their wives, children, and friends sat down, after whioh a service

of sacred song was given by the Railway Mission ohoir, entitled, " Signal

Lights," the connective readings being given by Miss Morris (late cf

Folkestone). We trust that many were led to think of the danger signal

whioh will end in deBtruotion if not heeded by those on the down line.

After the rendering of the servioe of song, Miss Morris gave us a heart-

stirring address, speaking from the words " What will ye do with this

Man who is called Christ." Asking and pleading with those present that

they would forsake the down line, and that they would oome to the

Saviour and oommencs the up journey which terminates in heaven. >" >

third-elass business about it, but first-class all the way t The Holy Spirit

was present, and was felt by us. We trust that the words spoken may

have gone home to some poor heart. A prayer-meeting was held at the

close, when all were invited to remain to aek God's blessing, especially

any who were anxious for salvation. We cannot say that any found the

Saviour, but the Lord's people realise the power of the Spirit, and were

drawn closer to Him, and led afresh to renew their consecration of heart

to live to His servioe. May He help us to keep onr eyes fixed upon Him-

self ; may He enable us to live daily lives that shall speak for Him. Wd

are expecting and looking out for much bleBsing.

WORCESTER.—We held our annual meeting on Good Friday in the

Guildhall an usual, when 500 sat down to an excellent tea. Oar moet

sanguine expectations were far more than realised. Oar lady friends

were thoroughly equal to the strain pat upon them by this large attend

ance, and all were pleased to see such a gathering. The after-meeting

was held in the Guildhall Assembly Room, which was crowded to its

utmost capacity, many having to stand, and others not able to gain

admission. Tne meeting was presided over by his Worship, the Mayor,

who assured us of his hearty sympathy with the work. Special anthems

and hymns were rendered by the Mission choir, and excellent addresses

were given by Revs. E. J. Boon, Forbes Jaokeon, M.A., and A G. Green-

halgh ; a oapital recitation was given by Mr. H. Short. This is the best

meeting ever held in connection with the Mission, and it has made an

impression for good in the city. Ood helping us, we do not mean stand

ing still. " Forward " is our motto, in the name of God we shall sooceed.

We are thankful for the blessings of the past, but we are looking for

brighter things in the future. Will oar Mission workers at a distance

please note that when spending their holidays in the district, we shall be

glad to arrange to give them something to do, if they will drop a line to

T. Beeohey, Hon. Sec, Shrub Hill Station, when tbeyare about to oome.

G jd bless and prosper the Mission everywhere, is oar earnest prayer.

T. B.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—On Friday, Maroh 20 we had a giod

meeting. Mr A. Lmsey and inspector Tjler, from Cambridge, were the

speakers, and Mr. Leah presided at the harmonium. Guard Watte toik

the lead of the meeting We oinnot at present seoure the attendance of

many of the Railway-men themselves, but we hope to do so. These

meetings are, however, of so interesting a oharaoter that the room is

generally very fairly filled, and are al rays referred to as bright, happy

gatherings. A. B.

On April 17 we bad another meeting in oonneotion with the Railway

Mission, at the usual plaoe, the Friends' Meeting. houfe. Guard Wat:s

took the lead, after reading the story of the Prodigal Son and mention

ing some thoughts regarding it which had oome into his mind. The

Rev. G. H. Kilby, the Baptist minister of the town, gave a very inter

esting and instructive address, the subject being, "Are the Signals all

right ? " It had been suggested by a beautiful hymn so entitled, which a

Nottingham friend had onoe Bung at a similar mission ; after singing the

hymn himself, he gave the address, calling special attention to the

following danger signals : Gambling, drunkenness (the public-house being

the great signal), immorali'.y, S»bbalh breaking, and unbelief; and then

the antidote, faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, whioh would lead to godli

ness, and then they would be able to show signals which would be safe

to heed, and be asked all to show them. Mr. Leah, of the telegraph

department, presided at the harmonium. A. B.

ACTON.—We are glad The Signal, through the hands of onr brother,

T. Lambourne, has reached Aoton G.W.R. Btation again, and trust it will

be the means of leading preoious souls to Christ, and shew us as Christians

the little we are doing tor onr Master. A few months back things teemed

all alive, the work revived wonderfully, but now nothing teems to be done.

ThiB nothing is just what Satan likes ; it suits his taste. Let us. dear

Christian brothers, by the graoe of God through oar Lord Jesus Christ.

overthrow Satan's dominion. Let as all go to Jesus and earnestly tell

Him all about it, and ask him to give us a more ardent zeal for the work.

Why not have a meeting on the station, Bay once a week for prayer

and praise, and shew our mates that wo are out and oat Christians 7

We shall have to give an account of our lacking in tbe work our Master

requires from us Brothers, let us by the graoe of God commence work

while it is day, for the night oomcth when do man oan work.

Do thou thy work, it shall succeed,

In thine or in another's day.

Ana if denied the victor's meed,

Thou shait not miss the toiler's pay.

It p .ins afflict or wrongs oppresB,

If cire- distract, or fears dismay,

If guilt deft c, if sin distress,

The remedy's before thee—pray. G. D.

[This is a word in season. " Hear ye the trumpet call? " We shall be

glad to know that oar friends have once more got the steam up. If we I

oan help yon please give the signal.—Ed.]
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EXETER (St. Davids).—We held onr fifth annual tea and meeting

in the St. David's Coffee Tavern. The work began in Maroh, 1886, the

first Mission meeting in the waiting-room of the temperance branch was

opened in July, and the coffee tavern was then asked for, and after some

difficulties were clean d away by the Christian workers and temperanoe

reformers, £250 was collected and the tavern was btarted. We rejoioe to

report that a good tea was held on Good Friday in the tavern, when the

manager and his wife (who are Christians) made as very comfortable.

We had God's bleasing, a good time, and a goodly number joining us.

Mrs. Ha} den. Miss Hayden, MisB Aoourt, Miss Webb, Miss Cavey, Miss

Kigers, and Miis Kelly presided at the tables. Small trees and flowers

decorated the tavern. At the meeting Mr. B. Tyrrell presided. The

chairman gave an address on Gospel and temperanoe work. The hon.

Eec. then gave a history of the work, and he told us how the Lord bad

opened his eyes and heart to work for Him. He also pointed out what

the Lord has done for us these five years, and asking that we may be

united in the spirit of the Master, and he was sure the Lord will do for

as in the future more than has been done in the past. Daring last year

we held open-air services daring the summer in the village of Ezwiok,

and the Bed Cow village. We are again, by the help of God, commencing

sowing the seed of the Gospel. We have had many changes, Borne not

Tery pleasant, but God is with ub and we fight under His banner, and the

enemy must be beaten. We have lost by death one siBter in Christ, she

is gone home to be with the Lord. Bro. Pomeroy, Bro. Martin, Bro.

Laroombe, Sister Laroombe, Bro. Bear, Bro. Boucher, and Bro. Avery,

from Qaeen- street, cheered us with bright testimony. We are grateful

to onr heavenly Father in giving us such a blessed time. G. W.

[Yon are now in the forward movement. Expeot great things from

God, brothers, and press on. Exeter should not be in the rear, bat well

in front.—En.]

SWANSEA.—The St. Thomas's and Grove-plaoe Bible-classes held

their annual tea and sooial gathering on Good Friday, at the St. Thomas

rcbool-room, when about 370 sat down. We were filled with joy and

gratitude to our heavenly Father, who had been so good towards us.

The after-meeting at 7.30 in the school-room was crowded from end to

end, and a great many oould not find seats. Oar beloved teacher, Mies

Grenfell, presided at the harmonium, and oommenoed the meeting with

► inking the hymn, " Behold, what love, what boundless love, the Father

hath bestowed," whioh set our hearts on fire. The Bev. William Evans,

the reBpeoted vioar of St. Thomas's offered prayer. The secretaries of

the St. Thomas's and Grove-place g»ve a short account of the work being

done. The Misses Evans and Griffith sans a duet Bev. Wm. Evans

gave a short addre's, "On the Cross." Miss Grenfell gave a short

address and a very hearty invitation to all to oeme to the Lord before it

was too late, and any who do not attend our Bible-olasses. Oar Bro.

Humphreys was presented with a parse of money in recognition of bis

rervioee in preparing the teas for many years past free of all charge,

and as treasurer of oar class he has alwajs been ready and willing to do

anything to glorify the Lord Jeans Christ. The presentation was made

by the secretary of St. Thomas Bible-olass on behalf of the Bible- classes.

Mr. Coote gave a very interesting address. He said as he was coming

through the Btreet he saw large placards with these words, " Every

Sonl Saved." He dwelt upon it, and discovered it meant every body

saved, not their souls. He asked all to find these five words in the

Bible, " My Saviour, Thou savest me," and to apply them to ourselves

and make them oar own. Mrs. Soother gave a practical address on

Psalm xo 9, asking all to be definite with God, as oar lives would soon

piss away. All sang together the story of the cross, and this brought

10 a olose a very solemn bat very interesting meeting. N.

CAMBRIDGE.—On April 2, Bev. F. B. Meyer gave an address ; the

L >rd spoke powerfully through him, and, as he urged us to oome up higher

i i the divine life, some of us took definite steps upward. His address was

bleed on the thought of ascending the steps of a tower, through the door

to the first landing, then on to seoond, again a third, with the oall to

' oome up " always sounding in our ears; thus we enter the door of

' Conversion," and, starting on our upward journey, we riee to " Aseur-

acoe," another flight brings us to " Consecration," or all for Jesus, not

keeping back the smallest cupboard in our hearts, but >ielding all to

Him. Then on to " Victory over sin," and again upward to daily, hourly,

"Confession of the Lord," a constant walking with Him, till he lifts us

higher into glory. Praise God for the help reoeived by many 1 Just

before the end of last term we had very helpful visits from eome of our

friends in the University. Mr. Inskip and Mr. Lampen led oar Sanday

meeting with much blesBing ; Mr. Byrde and Mr. Marriatt, of Corpus

College, came to epeak to us of foreign mission work, Bnd roused in as the

retire to do more for the unsaved in other lands. Mr. W. ChiverB, of Histon,

w»a with us daring Maroh, the Lord sent as a message through him.

Miss Watting, of London, visited as again, and many reoeived mooh help

through her Bible-readings. We had oar annual gathering on Good

Friday, ot r hall was taxed to its utmost capacity fcr tea, and the meeti. g

after it was one of the best ever held in our hall. Mi?s Watting, of

London, Mrs. Hart, and Dr. Hart of St John's College Epoke ; Platelayers

Hotson, of March, Guard Man, of Peterboro', Signalman Pitkin, of South

Walden were our visitors, and, with testimonies from our men, we closed

a meeting in whioh we all realised the blessing of God. On April 5, Mr,

Boardman, of Stratford, led our meetings, it wsb a real pleasure to have

him with us again. We continue the Mission Band v ork ; in addition to

meetings held in various mission-rooms and plaoes of worship in the

town, we have taken services at Shelford, Whittlesford, Histon, Milton,

and Grantchester.

EDINBURGH (Abheyhill).—The need for special effort to awaken

the unsaved and qoioken saints was recently brought very clearly befois

us, when it was decided to have a series of special meetings. The mar

vellous manner in which the way opened up showed unmistakably

that the Lord was leading. Biohard Hill, the well-known evangelist,

consented to hold a fortnight's speoial mission in our hall, commencing

Maroh 22. A meeting for prayer was held every night daring the pre.

oeding week, invoking the Lord's blessing on the efforts to be pat forth

for His glory. The whole district was thoroughly visited, and many

thousands of notioes distributed, and these were renewed at intervals

daring the time of the meetings. At our first Sunday evening meeting

the hall was paoked, some having to go away, and at the olose a number

were seeking the Saviour. On the following Sundays, besides a Bible-

reading in the morning, we held two meetings, one for women at five

o'olook, and another at seven for men. The week-night gatherings were

successful from the first, the attendance being most encouraging, and

Boaroely a night passed without souls seeking and finding salvation.

The eonsrqaence was that before the fortnight was over, arrangements

had to be made to oarry on the work for another week, and the results

amply justified the step. The greatest interest was manifested to the close

ot the meetings. The Lord was present in mighty power. We have

never heard the Gospel more simply and faithfully preached, the Bible-

readings to Christians will not soon be forgotten. Mr. Hill also ad

dressed two meetings at St. Margaret's Locomotive Works during the

dinner hour, and open, air work was taken advantage of every night. On

Saturday, April 11, we had a oloBiog tea-meeting, Mr. Hill presided, and

addresses were given by Messrs. Bobson, Veitoh, and Steedman. The

halt hour of this meeting, devoted to testimony, was a treat in itself. It

was very encouraging to see those who had found the Saviour only a few

days before standing up and confessing Him before men. Then, of

oourse, there were a number of old hands who were very anxionB to give a

word, and the competition for the speaker's eye was at times rather keen.

SHEFFIELD.—The Lord is doing great things in Sheffield, making

bare His holy arm in the salvation ot precious souls. Sunday, April 5,

was a grand day. Glorious news to tell. Three souls found peaoa

through believing in Jesus ; real genuine oases. This day's efforts we an

ticipated would result in good being done as in years previously, many

having jielded themselves to the Lord's service in Ebenezer ohapef,

Bramwell-lane, when the services were in connection with the Railway

Mission. At 1. 30 p.m. members and friends met at the Wioker arches

and prooeeded to the neighbourhood of the ohapel, and missioned the

Btrerts to the chapel, where addresses were given by Bros. Hoyes, Slater,

and Bugj. Everyone present seemed to enjoy the service, the speakers

were v«ry earnest, and what was said will be remembered for Borne time.

Bro. Bagg, who had been ill, said while in the valley he had had blessed

times. He asked all to oome to the same source of happiness. Bro.

Farmer conduced. At 5.30 we oommenoed missioning the streets from

the junction of Harrington-road and Qaeen's-road to the ohapel where

we had an old-faBhioned love-feast. We quickly realised the presenoe of

the Master of assemblies. There was not sufficient time for all to testify

to the saving and keeping power of Christ, but those twenty who did

gave a rich experience. One brother said he bad served God fifty years,

and asked all to Berve the same Master ; for only those who lived a good

life on earth went to heaven. Another said God had saved him forty

5 ears. Before he was converted be was one of the roughest stones in

nature's quarry, but had been polished by the tools of Divine truth.

Another brother said a mason in preaching, said he was a builder by pro

fession, but there was One greater. The devil oould build four walls

round a man's heart, but he was a bad slater, he couldn't put a roof on.

There was always a way—upwards. The Spirit was at work, and at the

after-meeting three deoided for Christ. One whose father had gone to

heaven eome time ago. May she meet him there. Another was a back

slider ; we trust she will keep close to the oross, till glory shall orown

what grace hath begun. The last one did not finally yield till 9 20,

though all the time under deep conviotion, having done another friend

an injury, wanted to ask forgiveness for the injury from the injured one

before asking God for Christ's Bake to forgive. The last course was

adopted, and ttese, with all who were there went home rrjoioingin God

who p>rdons iniquity, transgression, and Bin. May we love Him more

and serve Him better. Sinoe the asrvioes held, another instance of the

workings of the Spirit during the mission outdoors has been communi

cated to us. One man heard the invitation and resolved to start for

heaven ; and, praise God, he did the same afternoon in another part of the

town, and is now happy. B.

GREENOCK.- Oar meetings have been as largely attended as ever.

We ate not seeing the fruit of our labours in the way we would some

times wieh ; but the seed is being sown, and we believe the time will

yet eome when " they that eow shall rejoioe together with those that

reap." Our monthly fellowship meetings are special timee of blessing,

and da kg the past three months they have been more so than in any

former p.-iicd On tbe second Sabbath in January we had a searohing

word from dear Bro. Walter Sloau, of Glasgow, who is soon to leave us

(D V.) to join in the work of the China Inland Mission. The Lcrd

prosper him in that great field. Oa the seoond Sabbath in February we

bad a gcod time with Bro. King, his God-given message was specially

helpful and blessed. At our fellowship meeting in Maroh we had a word

ia power from God through His servant and messenger, Bro. Provoct

Oolville, of Motherwell. To those who had the privilege of being preset t

it was a refreshing time. Oar monthly meetings for women are still

being kept up, and are well attended. On the last Sabbath in February

we had Bro. Howe, from South Africa, who also took the usual Sabbath

afternoon meeting in the Temperance Institute. We had a large

audience, who followed his remarks as he gave a short aooount of the

woik in Afrius with great interest. The collection on that Sabbath,
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which went in aid of the work, was a very liberal one, " Freely ye have

received, freely give." On the evening of Mareh 13, we held oar usual

quarterly tea-meeting in Belmont House, and were not disappointed in

getting oar eastomary quarterly blessing. It was one of the best we

have yet had. Bro. Oolville, who was the principal speaker, was

enabled to give his God-given message with great liberty and power.

Oar new secretary, Mrs. James Orieve, jan., and onr new treasurer. Miss

Oora Grieve, gave their first quarterly report, which was very enoourag-

ing. In appointing to these uffioes those who are outside of, and who

have no conn-ctien with, any of the departments of the Bailway service,

we believe we have been led of the Lord. We are now looking forward

to a time of great blessing in connection with our work, " forgetting the

things that are behind and reaching forward to the things that are

before," we mean to " press on towards the mark." Our aenal open-

air campaign begins on the first Sabbath in May, at Prospect Hill,

where, as in former years, we intend to have a right rojal time of

Bervioe for the King. On the first Sabbath in May we are hoping to

have Bro. Ex-Bailie George, of Glasgow, and on the first Sabbath in

Jane we are expecting (D.V ) to have oar dear Bro. Hill, who has been

sojourning in India sinoe Christmas. W. A.

ERITH. Our first anniversary was held on April 8, when a most

saooessful meeting was held in the Baptist Chspel. About seventy-five

sat down to tea in the school - room adjoining. After tea we immediately

adjourned to the chapel, to join the ohoir in singing. About 7 30, with

the chapel full, Bailway-men being present from London, Woolwich,

and Dartford ; Bev. J. E. Martin presided. The ohoir sang " On the

Bailway," and after prayer by Mr. Foster, our vice-president, the report

of the past year was read by the secretary, Mr. F. W. Porter, which was

extremely encouraging, showing that there had been a good average

attendance from the very first meeting, held April 18 1890. Mrs. Dud-

ney had seen her prayers answered and work rewarded. The Bale of

The Bailway Sional had increased considerably through the perse

verance of Mr. Matthews, who acted as agent. The work of the Bailway

Mission in Etith had aroused much interest and found many ardent

workers in ladies, who had considerably added to the enjoyment of the

meetings ; while Bev. J. E Martin had proved by his kindness in help-

in many ways this particular branch of Christian work. He has also

consented to act as president for the ensuing year. The Mission has

been enabled, by the kindness of J Lawrence Mitchell, Esq , to open a

branoh of the Rtilway Mission at Dartford, while the way was now being

opened to start a branch at Woolwich. The treasurer reported a balance

in band of 6s. 8d The members believe that the foundation is being

laid for a work all along the North Kent line, and that in the Lord's own

time many Bailway-men will be gathered into the kingdom. Bev J. E.

Martin thanked the members and friends for the honour they had done

him in electing him as president, and said they were all travellers to

eternity, either on one road or the other, and entreated any who were

not on the Lord's side to take that step at onco. Mrs. Skipton gave a

most earnest address to the unconverted. Spaos would not permit or

we should like to record the well thought out and weighty words Mrs.

Skipton gave in proof of God's love to every individual present. Mr.

Mitchell, of Daitford, oontended tbat a most suooessful work had been

oommenoed, and he was willing to do all be oould at Dartford, and

would help and enooarage the idea of extending it immediately to

Woolwioh, and then to the Loop line and down the line also. He urged

everyone to take an individual interest in the work. Bev. E. H Titoh-

marsh, M.A., said the work deserved every enoonragemen*, and he was

pleased for the opportunity to express his interest, and wished the work

God- speed. F. W. P.<

THE I.U.S. RAILWAY.

SHUT OFF

Shut the steam off quiokly I Corn-

Going at a rapid rate [rades ;

Towards the inolineof destruction,

Shut off I ere it be too late.

On the wrong road speeding faster,

Listen what the Scripture saitb,

" Devil's wages is disaster ;

Wages of all sin is death."

Some have shunted on a siding,

Doing nothing, wasting life.

Bring your talents out of hiding,

Help yonr brethren in the strife.

Passengers might start for heaven,

Did you boldly show your light ;

To the weak might strength be given.

Would you but stand up for right.

Some ate in a fog, not knowing

Or uncertain where they are ;

THE STEAM.

Lost in soeptioism, Blowing

Where appears no sun nor star.

Some are earnest in endeavour,

Lavs of Jesus to obey ;

True in points and signals ever,

Making dear the narrow w.~.

Many of you know your duty,

Onsoienoe points the route to

you;

Sin's a tunnel dark, but beauty

Waits the end for thoBe who're

true.

Oh! the prospect good and gloriouB

That shall meet these eyeB of curs,

Wben the summit gained, victori

ous.

We have served with all our

powers.

The wobkino-man's capital is health, not wealth. It do's Got consist

in landed property, bus in Binew and musole ; and if he persists in the

use of intoxicating liquorx, they will strike at the very root of his capital

—a sound physical constitution. After this is lost he beoomes unfit for

the workshop, for no master will employ a man who wants capital, He

has then to repair to the poorhouse or infirmary.—Eunter.

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

RTJLBS.

All under thirteen years can join. A mark will be given for sash cot.

root answer Bent in.

No help mast be received.

The searching will extend over ten months.

A prize will then be given to all those who answer oorreetly.

A oarefulfy written paper of answers must be earn at the end of sua

month, addressed to E J., care of Editor, 18. New Bridge.Street, Ti""jfttli

Searoh out passages and references to show that :—

First Sunday.

Elijah was o man of prayer, a man of faith, a courageous man, a ds-

sponding man.

Second, Sunday.

Naaman was an influential man, a passionate man, an afflicted man,

a grateful man.

Third Sunday. •

Barnabas was a preacher, a noble man, a contentions man, a man ol

error.

Fourth Sunday.

Moses was a meek man, a prayerful man, a judge, a man of faith.

Fifth Sunday.

Enooh was a man who pleased God, a man who walked with God, t

man who did not see death.

This ia a specimen of the way in which the texts are to be sent, take

particular notice, children I

Daniel was pioas : " Daniel purposed in his heart tbat he would sot

defile himself with the king's meat " (ohap. i. 8).

Daniel was prayerful : " He kneeled opon his knees three times a d»y

and prayed " (ohap. vi. 10).

Daniel was trotted : "Forasmuch as he was faithful, neither was then

any error or fault found in him " (ohap. vi 4).

Daniel waB proteoted : " My God hath sent his angel, and bath ebuf.be

lions' months, that they have not hart me " (ohap. vi. 22).

Only write one text on each subject. ■ E. J.

CARLISLE WELL TO THE FRONT.

The Lord is truly blessing the efforts put forth here for the exteniioti

of His kingdom among the Bailway-men, their wives, and families. 8inoe

our last report we have had happy times ; at every meeting Bonis have

been saved. At many homes souls have al-o been saved through tht

personal visits of our superintendent, who has given his whole time to the

work. We are still prayiDg and believing that God is going to work

mightily h-re. That will surprise the people of Carlisle. There is, we are

assured a rico blessing in store for our Mission. If we only gel on our kcsii

mure and more, and do our part of tne work, God will do His. He bee

promised. We olaim that promise that whatever we at>k believing «e shall

receive. On Sunday, Maroh Mr. Thompson, London-road, addressed

both meetings. Subject, afternoon, ' It is finished " Evening, "Not ia

Christ ris-n from the dead." Mr. Thompson's addreeses were verypowerful

and telling, and souls were saved tbat night; praise God! On Good

Friday evening we had a social tea and meeting. The secretary gave a

short report which showed how God had bleesed the Mission daring the

past three months in everything we oould desire, bat especially in the

salvation of souls. The treasurer also gave a report of the financial

affairs, and after paying all expenses showed a balanoe in hand of 10s 81.

He aiBO made a few remarks about the Mission, and aaid he bad been

greatly blessed himself as well as many more since Mr. Nicholson had

taken up tnis work. Then the superintendent Mr. T. Nicholson, rose up

and adlresBed tbe meetir-K. Taking his text from 1 Cor. xv., and the two

last verses, " But thanks be unto G. d who giveth as the victory," ao , he

encouraged us to pray till viotory is won. He then asked for volunteers

to visit tbe different homes of the Bailway people in Carlisle, and fifteen

gave their names to visit once a month. Mr. W. Brown and J. Fisher,

C.B., also spoke, and a very pleasant evening w«s closed with singing

and prayer. On Sunday, April 5 cur old fiiend Mrs. Bell, of Stanwfci

gave two powerful addresses to large congregations of people afternoon

and night, which resulted in souls being brought to the feet of Jes as

at the after-meeting. On Tuesday we commenced a week of epccial

meetings in the open air and in the hall, Mr. John Thompson, Ocokeczie,

Edinburgh, was he principal speaker. Hundreds of people oame to hear

him, and, best of all, many souls gave themselves to God. Mr. Thomp

son was also at the different engine sheds wi<h cur superintendent, and

everybody was delight d Ou' prayer is that he may be long spared to

tell sinners of the love of God to man. ' W. B.

WHAT IS HEAVEN?

Heaven is a social world (Hebrews xii. 22 and 23).

Heaven is a p'ace of perfect knowledge (Bev. xxi. 25).

Heaven is a place of recognition (1 Cor. xiii. 12).

Heaven is a home (John xiv. 2). £•
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 5.

Bi WILLIAM LUFF.

• A WAGON OF HAY AND THE NIQHT EXPRESS.

Bom folks have a marvellous faculty for getting in the way; they

ought to have been " stop Moose," only the mischief ii they always stop

and bloek where they are not wanted. It ie bad enough to get in my

fellow-creatures' way, but when I get in God's way it is doubly bad, bad

in itself and bad for the aotor.

This was Illustrated on one of our railways reoently, when a country

man got upon a level erossing with his wagon load of hay. No, he did

not get aeross, that was the evil ; he stock half-way, an obstructionist

with an emphasis.

On the railway, but no traveller, and a hindrance to those who were

travelling. There are some ehaps about all our stations who are just

like that They don't go to heaven themselves, and they Btand in the

war of their wives and ohildren and mateB. They quibble about this

and quibble about that, and then think they are elever. Bless me, it's

only a wagon of hay after all ; but they get it aeross the main line to

glory, as if it was of the importance of the Queen's ooaoh.

Inconsistent professors are of this order ; the Lord called them hypo

crites, and said they neither used the railroad themselves, nor suffered

other people to use it. AU I can say is, it's an awful thing to get across

God's lines, as my story will show.

Yon see, the gate at that level crossing was open, else our oountry

friend and his hay eould'nt have got upon the metals. God has to leave

the gate open for the sake of our free will ; He oondesoends as it were

to onr position, a level crossing, that is it, and we are free to cross it.

Adam was free to get in the way, and he did it, and a terrible smash was

the result. I can cross God if I like, the gates are open ; it's a fearful,

though honourable responsibility.

The pity was that our rural driver ran his old wagon against the post ;

that showed his stupidity; and men show a like stupidity in a like

manner. Some run against Providence, and try to unhinge God's gate

because it does not swing just as they think it ought to. Others run

against the Bible, and break their wheels by trying to play Samson,

removing gates, posts, bars and all. Well, that post hasn't gone yet, and

a goodly few have crashed against it. Others some into collision with

the churches and denominations, and so get across the purposes of God

and his love, to their own destruction.

It was at night when our friend of the hay load ran into the post, and

perhaps that accounts for his bad steering. I reckon those who oannot

Bteer through the gates divinely set up are also in the dark. They would

not prove suoh bad coachmen if they walked in the light. Our great

Saviour was right when He said, " He that walketh in darkness knoweth

not whither he goeth " (John xli. 85),

Bat I find the benighted one had no excuse, for he ran against a lamp

post. How now, ye who collide with God's Providenoe and Book 7 Ye

have no excuse, for ye run against the light. Providenoe is brilliant

with the love of God. David said, " Thy word is a lamp " (Pa. axix.

105). As for the church and its members, it and they are " The light of

the world " (Matt. v. 14). Ye run against a lamp-post indeed.

Somehow or other our unfortunate wagoner not only ran against the

light-bearing poet, but by a rope he got so entangled that his vehiole

was fixed. True, when the Railway-man in oharge of the gate examined

the position of things, he found that by outting the said rope, the wheels,

&c, would be free ;'but this the obstinate owner refused to allow, though

his helper produced hie knife and offered to assist.

My obstructing friend, you have got aorois God's plan of salvation,

and you are in an awkward tangle. What holds you 7 It is possible to

escape. The Lord himself offers to cut the oords. What are they 7

Your elever notions and opinions 7 Knotty things, I own, but His knife

is sharp and could out them. Fixed by habits, are you 7

" He breaks the power of cancelled sin."

What holds you 7 Better sacrifice it than lose all. 11 What shall it

profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul 7 "

(Mark viii. 36.)

A wagon of hay and a night express from the North : what a contrast 1

And yet Mr. Wagoner refused to out a rope that he might get out of the

way of such an onoomer. A sprat match itself against leviathan ? a

grasshopper shew fight to a charging elephant? Absurd I Yet not more

absurd than for the wicked, who are but ae ohafl which the wind driveth

away, to stand across God's predestinated track. And when the atoms

of chaff unite and form themselves into a wagon of hay, they stand no

better chance. " Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be

unpunished " (Prov. xi. 21).

God's express will not stop beoause we are on the traok, we may be

sure of that. He has the right of way. He is approaching. He rushes

on at express speed. " Behold, I come quickly " (Bev. iii. 11). "The

ooming of the Lord draweth nigh " (James v. 8). He may oome in

death. He may oome " in flaming fire (like a crashing, spark-scattering

locomotive) taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that

obey not the gospel of our Lord JesnB Christ " (2 Thess., i. 8).

On ! On 1 On f He comes I Are you across His track 7

The eroesiDg-keeper ran toward the approaching train, waving his red

lamp. But the driver failed to see the signal whioh was so unexpected.

Friends have prayed to God, and with uplifted hands have besought Him

not to strike you down, 0 man in the place of danger ! Bqt their prayers

oannot arrest the oourse of jastioe. God will say, " Let me alone, that I

may destroy them, and blot out their name from under heaven " (Dant.

ix. 14).

Will you mind looking at the fragmentary remains of a few gentlemen

who got in God's way in olden times ? Pharaoh attempted the business

with "six hundred chosen ohariotl;" but God's people soon sang

" Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath He oast into the sea '

(Exod. xv. 4). Another wagoner, bearing the name cf Sennaoherib,

got in God's way later on, and fared no better, for after God's looomotive

had rushed through the host, 185,000 lay dead (2 Kings xix. 35).

'• Like the leaves of the forest when summer is green,

That host with their banners at sunset were seen ;

Like the leaves of the forest when autumn hath blown,

That host on the morrow lay withered and etrown."

If kings fared so sadly, don't let us expect to fare any otherwise. " I

will declare the decree." And God's decree is this, speaking of His

mighty Son, " Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron ; thou shalt

dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel " (Pa. ii. 9).

That was what happened to the load of hay : and it is what must

happen to all who cross God. But the train was not thrown off the line,

if the obstruction was. God and His purposes will not be upset by a few

impudent and imprudent sinners, not He 1 So just get out of the way,

my dear wagoner, and take the advioe whioh follows the verse last

quoted. See Pa. ii.

As some of our readers may not have their Bib s handy, I will oopy

the words :—

" Be wise now, therefore. . Serve the Lord with ear, and rejoice with

trembling. Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and e pariah from the way,

when His wrath is kindled but a little. Ulesso are all they that put

their trust in Him."

The wagoner was not killed, though his wagon was destroyed. God

sometimes has to remove our property, friends and ohildren, it they are

the obstruction. He may thus seem to deal roughly with us ; bat there

is meroy in it. He overturns the wagon to save the wagoner : but if

the wagoner himself is in the way, we warn him to look-out—the night

txpreu U coming (Matt, xxv. 6).

> —»«><

THE PRAYING ENGINE DRIVER.

Oxk winter, several years ago, there was a great deal of religious interest

in a certain Western town, and among those who joined the ohuroh was

Allie Forsyth, a little fellow twelve years of age. His mother was a

widow, and had removed, four years before, from their home in Vermont

to this town in Wisconsin.

On the evening of the Sabbath when he joined the ohuroh, Allie was

Bitting in the twilight with his mother, and presently she said to him,

" Allie, tell me what led you to want to be a Christian. Was it your

home teachings, your lessons in Sabbath sohool, the regular preaching

of the pastor, or has it all come through the influence of the revival

meetings? "

Looking up into his mother's (ace, he replied : " Mamma, it was none

of these. But do you remember when we were ooming from St. Alban's

to live here that I wanted to go on the engine and ride with the engineer 7

You were afraid to let me till the oonduetor, whem you knew ] well, told

you that the engineer was a remarkable man, and that I would be just

as safe on the engine with him as in the parlour oar with you."

His mother assured him that she remembered the oiroumstanoes very

well.

" Then," continued Allie, " you allowed me to ride on the engine,

where I was to stay till you or the conduotor oame to me. When about

ready to start from the station where I first got on the engine, the en

gineer knelt down just for a little bit, and then got up and started his

looomotive.

" I asked him many questions about its different parts, and about the

plaoes and things whioh we passed by, and he was very patient in an

swering. Soon we stopped at another station, and he knelt down again

just a moment before we started; As he did this often, I tried to see

what he was doing, and, finally, after we had passed a good many

stations, I made up my mind to ask him. He looked at me very earnestly

and said :

" ' My little lad, do you pray 7 '

" I replied, ' Oh, yes, sir 1 I pray every morning and evening.'

" ' Well, my dear boy,' he said, ' God has allowed me to hold a very

responsible place here. There are, perhaps, 200 lives now on this train

entrusted to my oare. A little mistake on my part, a little failure to do

all my duty, a little neglect, a little inattention to signals mightBend all,

or many of these 200 bouIb into eternity. So at every station I kneel

just a short while, and ask the Master to help me, and to keep from all

harm until I reach the next station, the many lives He has put into my

hands. All the years I have been on thia engine He has helped me, and

not a single human being of the thousands that have ridden on my train

has been harmed. I have never had an accident.'

" I have never before mentioned what he said, but almost daily I have

thought about him, and resolved that I would be a Christian, too."

For four years the life and words of this praying engineer had been

constantly present with this lad, and became at length the means of

leading him into 8/ Christian life,— Boston Congregationalitt.
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

ns the disagreeable duty of putting their reports aside, if these are

posted so as to reaeh us before the 19th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, foroed upon us by circumstances, to hold

over or decline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19tb. Reports should reach us by the 16th of each month, in

order to have full and careful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The annual meeting and conferences will take place Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday, May 12, 18, and 14. We are glad to

announce that Miles Maclnnes, Esq., M.P., Director of the London

A North Western Railway, has kindly oonsented to preside at

Exeter Hall, and that the Dean of Norwioh and Dr. Barnardo

have consented to address the meeting.

*****

We hope for a very successful meeting at Exeter Hall, and shall

be glad of the co-operation of all our workers and friends to bring

about the end we have in view. Tickets for admission will be sent

to the various branches in due course ; these can be had on applica

tion to the Secretary, 18, New Bridge-street, E.O.

* * * * *

The following meetings and conferences have been arranged :—

On Tuesday evening, May 12,- there will be a workers' prayer-

meeting and conference at the Y.M.C.A., 186, Aldersgate-street.

Tea and coffee at 6 p.m.

*****

On Wednesday, 13th, delegates' conference 2.30 p.m. On the same

evening the oonferenoe will be held at the Railway Mission Hall,

Lillie-road, West Brompton, 6.80. The best means of reaching

West Brompton is either by District Railway, Blackfriars Station,

to West Brompton, or by 'buj from Ludgate-hill to Lillie-road,

Fulham.

*****

On Thursday, 14th, delegates' conference, 11 o'olook, at Y.M.C.A.,

186, Aldersgate-street. Prayer-meeting at 12 ; George Williams,

Esq., will preside. At 3 o'clock delegates' conference, when a special

address will be delivered by Bishop Hawkins, of America, who was

once a slave.

*****

On Friday, 15th, Special Gospel Services in the London Railway

Mission Halls, at 7.30 p.m., at which delegates from the provinces

will give addresses. We trust our London Missions will secure

good audiences, and that their members will be good enough to

make these services well known. May there be a great harvest of

souls. Pray without ceasing.

*****

If any branob.es have not received a delegates' return to fill in

they can be supplied by making early application to the Secretary,

18, New Bridge-street, E.C. ■ ' • > •

We will gladly send tiokets to any friends who may desire to be

present at the meetings.

*****

Will all the branches earnestly pray for showers of blessing, and

for the Lord's reviving presence in all the meetings ?

*****

Collector Hamlet, of Cheltenham, one of the earliest to join

" Our Question Corner," makes the following remark when sending

his answer to the March question :—" I would throw out a sugges

tion to my fellow- searchers. We are now nearly three hundred.

A penny stamp put in eaoh envelope, every time the answer is

sent up, would amount to £15 per annum. The penny stamps

would not be missed, yet they would greatly assist our missionary

fund."

*****

The suggestion is good, and we shall be glad to know how it is

taken by our searchers. Providing Brother Hamlet has no objec

tion—and we do not anticipate any from him—we should like to

devote the money to our Convalescent Home, for which we very

much want some two thousand pounds. If, therefore, the idea

commends itself to the approval of those interested, we shall at

once be prepared to receive tangible evidence of such approval in

the form of penny stamps, and shall each month acknowledge re

ceipt thereof—not in detail, but in the aggregate.

THE NEW HALL AT BIRKENHEAD.

We thankfully acknowledge the following sums from several readers of

The Signal at Belford Railway Station, Northumberland, in aid of

dealing the debt of the new Railway Miesion Hall, Birkenhead. We

are much oheered to know that The Railway Signal is so highly

appreciated by our friends, and shall hope that in the future, as in the

ast, they will find its pages to be a sonroe of bleating and edification.

fill our friends please make known The Railway Signal to others ?

Thomas Hunt 61.

W. Porayeth 6d.

Thomas Lookhart 6d.

Thomas Thompson 64.

William Young 6d.

Annie Young 6d.

MatthewTwizell.Outahester 6d.

Robert Fell, Cagmill 6d.

PRAYER IN A QUEER PLACE, AND

ANSWER CAME.

HOW THE

The New York Herald relates the following pretty inoident which re

cently occurred at the Newark polioe headquarters :—

Peter and Frank are youngsters of fourteen and sixteen, who have lost

their parents. They started on foot for Florida, where they have an

uncle. Worn and weary after a long day's tramp, and having no money,

they applied to the police for a place to sleep. Captain Corbitt, who

gave them a oouple of oots, thought it well to keep an eye on the lads.

He noticed that before they turned in they went down on their knees.

It was a very remarkable proceeding, and had probably never occurred

before in that place. So the next morning he asked them in a gentle

tone what they knelt for, and they replied with timid modesty, " Oar

mother taught us to pray 1 " That isn't the kind of people the police

generally come in oontaot with, and they enjoyed a new and somewhat

startling sensation. Bat the upBhot of it was that money enough was

raised to pay the youngsters' way to Florida, and two more grateful or

happier fellows have seldom been seen. God is still the Father of the

fatherless. " The young lions do lack and suffer hunger, bat they that

truly seek the Lord shall not want any good thing,"

AN EVERLASTING SALVATION.

Reader, what say you ? Is " Jeeus only " all your salvation and all your

desire ? Are you building your hopes for eternity on His finished work ?

or are you adding to it aught of your own righteousness, or relying on

your own performances for salvation 1 Perhaps, like millions of others,

you too " like to do something ? " I oan only tell you there is " no road "

to heaven by works I there is no justification by the " deeds of the law 1 "

If you are trusting to " self" in any way, you are but building upon the

sand, and spending your efforts for nought I May the Lord open your

eyes to this great truth. Believe me, " Jesus only, the Christ of God,"—

who will not share His glory with another—the "Everlasting Father, the

Prince of Peace," the "Lord of Lords, the King of Kings," the "Shepherd

of Israel " (Ezek. xxxiv. 22), the door of the Sheep," (John x. 7), the

" San of Righteousness," (Mai. iv. 2), the "Rock of Ages," (Is. xxvi. 4),

the "chief Corner-stone,'1 (1 Pet li. 6), "The Truth," (John xiv. 6),

God's " Elect," (Is. xlii. 1), the " Consolation of Israel," (Luke ii. 25),

the "Lamb of God," (John i. 29), must take away your buib, olothe you

with 3s righteousness, discharge the infinite debt you owe God, i "

you have " nothing to pay "—Bave you with an everlasting i

you have no hope for tiuie or for eternity |
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•OINTS.

B* THE POINTSMAN.

No. 34.

" Coue to jour Hall ? Well, no ; don't think I will. 'Blue Sky Chapel's '

where I worship, when I goes anywhere, Tisn't often I gets a Sunday

evening off, worse luek 1 " ' ~^ .

" And when you do, you like a stroll ? "

" Yes, if I'm not too tired ; 'speoially now the days are getting out.

Besides, Qod's a spirit, don't you know ? Ton oan't shut Him up in

buildings. I can worship him just as well in the open-air as anywhere

else."

" And you like a skylark's song quite as well as a hymn ? "

" Better. Dismal sort o' business singing hymns is."

" Not at our place. I suppose you prefer a pipe to a preaoher ? "

" Muoh. Lot more oomfort in a smoke than a sermon."

" I see. Get on better with Lloyd'i than your Bible, no doubt ? "

" Reynolds'! is my paper, or Weekly Dispatch. Oan't make muoh of

the Bible, when I do read it"

" And if you meet a friend, you're more likely to talk politics than

religion, I expect?"

" Well, why make yourself miserable ? "

" Why, indeed ! But don't you find politics rather dry, unless you have

a glass of something to wash them down ? "

" Well, one oan't walk far without having a drink, of oourse. Where's

the harm ? "

" I simply asked. But don't you think, now, you've let the oat out of

the bag ? "

" What do you mean ? " *

" Jutt this. Ton ait at home and read your paper. Then you stretch

your legs and have a smoke. Ton meet a friend and talk polities. Then

too. finish up at the public-house. Now, after that, hadn't you better

admit that your fine talk about worshipping Ood in the open-air is all

moonshine ?

My paper, my pot,

My pipe and my pelf,

I worships the lot,

'Cos I worships mjsalf !

Iin't that your creed in a nutshell ? "

Notice that dog. See how he orouohes at his master's feet ; bis tail

wigs with expectation ; he wants a caress, and jet he looks half-

frightened and cuspioious. Why ? Beoause his master's mood is un

certain. He may stoop and fondle him, or he may puff away at his pipe

and take no notice of the animal at his feet ; or, and not at all unlikely,

he may Bend him howling away with a kick.

Now, my rpen-air friend, let me ask yon a question. How can you

worship a Ood whose mood you cannot be oertain about ? Are you not

ifl moon the same fix as the dog ?

• ••*•»

You cannot properly worship a Ood you do not know. But how oan

yea know Him simply by looking at the face of nature 1 You may learn

something cf Him that way, but not enough : enough to bewilder you,

bat not enough to give peaoe to your soul. For in the U mple of the

universe Ood speaks in strangely different tones, and you cannot rightly

make out Hie meaning.

Tans, the landscape smiles, the sea is oalm, and you say, " Ood is love."

You think yon don't need a Bible to teach you that. But don't be too

rare. Already the clouds are gathering, and very soon a rsging storm

changes the whole scene into horror indescribable. He hurls the

thunderbolts and shakes the lightnings from His fists, until you shrink

as from a fiend flinging firebrands in sport. Where are you now ?

Ah! j ou are confused. You do not know. You have listened to an

open-air sermon from Ood Himself, and it has perplexed you completely.

He seems to have oontradioted Himself, and you oannot even tell

whether He loves you or hates you 1
• • • » • •

Still more are you perplexed by His providenoos. An express is

coming ronnd the ourve. On one of the metals a butterfly has settled.

A little further along a platelayer is busy at work. Both are in the way

of the train, and both are unconscious of danger. But the whirr of a

sparrow's wing startles the butterfly and it flits away just before the

express roars by like a hurricane, leaving the poor platelayer crushed

and bleeding in mortal agony. Explain that, if you oan 1 An inseot

more or less matters nothing. But now, besides the disaster to the man,

there is the bitter wail of the widow, and the cry of the fatherless little

ones. Why did it happen so ? Had Ood Almighty no swift-winged

angel to send to warn the man of his danger ? Why then was lie not

more pitiful.
• • • • • •

Again, is Ood just? Do not wicked men often prosper? Is it not

sometimes difficult for honest folks to pay their way? Why should

Dives have all the feast, and Lszarus all the sores ? Why do good men

safer, while rogues escape ? That was what puzzled David. He tried

to think it out, but he couldn't do it. He says in the 73rd Psalm : " It

was too hard for me, until I went into the sanctuary." Then he under

stood. In the Eanetuary he found out what he could never have learned

in the open air, apart from the Scriptures.

• ••••*

Let's go in here. " Only a mission hall," you say. A sanctuary,

nevertheless. There are folks here who know God, and worship Him in

spirit and in truth. Listen. That man with the Bible is not a minister ;

only a plain Railway-man. He is reading from the first ohapter of

Isaiah. We are in time for three verses. Very different from Rrynoldi'i

thus :—

16 V Wash you, make you clean ; put away

the evil of your doings from before Mine eyes ;

oease to do evil ;

17 Learn to do well ; seek judgment, relieve

the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for

the widow.

18 Come now, and let us reason together,

saith the Lord: though jour sins be as

Eoarlet, they shall be as, white as snow ; though

they be red like orimson, they shall be as

wool.

Nothing like that written across the blue sky, is there I Bat hush ! he's

going to speak 1

• * • • * *

" Friends," says he, " them last three verses is just my experience. I

didn't know Ood once, as I do now ; nor myself either. I was like a

ooaley I saw down at station 'tother day. It was Saturday afternoon,

and I e'pose he wanted to be olean for Sunday. So he'd stripped hisself

to the waist, and was washing hiseelf at the horeo-trough. But he

hadn't no soap ; and the more he rubbed hisself with bis hands, the

more streaky he got. So with me. I didn't know what a black sinner I

was in God's eyes, nor how muoh He loved me. I thought I was pretty

right on the whole, and oould generally find excuses for going my own

way. But water without soap aint muoh use. Excuses won't wash a

soul clean in the sight of God. They'll be no use in the judgment day,

so I had to talk it over with the Lord, after all. We ' reasoned together '

about it, just as He says. He spoke to me through the Scriptures, and

I spoke to Him on my knees. Who got the best of the argument ?

Why, we both did ; bless Hie holy name I He got His own way, and I

got saved! Hallelujah!"

Now another stands up to speak. " Six years ago," says he, " I was

like a man in a dark tunnel with a coffin at the end of it. I knew I must

die some day, and I'd heard that after death comes the judgment. That

made me uneapy, but I didn't understand things. Wbetber God cared

for me or not, I didn't know. Bat Calvary settled it. I got light at the

cross ; not candle-light, but Bunlight. When I saw Jesus hanging there

for me, I saw what a sinner I'd been. I saw what a wonderful Saviour

He was too. Do I know now whether God loves me ? I should think I

do. Whatever happenB, nothing can make me doubt it, after that. Would

God have given His Son to die for me, if He hadn't loved me ? Certainly

not. And that ccffin doesn't trouble me now. The end of the tunnel is

just a little bright doorway into heaven ; that's all. Praise the Lord for

ever ! "

Still another speaker, and this time a woman ! Tears in her eyes too,

but not tears of sorrow. " I feel I must say a word to-night," she begins.

" There was something in the verses you read about the fatherless and

the widow. Some of you here prayed for me and my little ones when my

poor husband was killed on the line, and I want you to know that jour

prayers have been answered. It was a hard trial at the time. ' G >d

moves in a mysterious way,' and I oouldn't understand why He alio ved

it to happen. But I was able to trust Him. When I oouldn't Bee ar-y

light, I trusted Him in the dark. And He has brought me through. He's

been a father to the fatherless, and a husband to the widow, as He pro

mised. We've never wanted a meal yet. Better still, all the children

now are walking with me on the heavenly read. At the end of the

journey we shall be re-united in the ' home eternal ' that we love to sing

about. It's only for a little while that we're separated, and perhaps, if

my husband had been spared, we shouldn't have learned to trust and love

the Lord as we have done. Any way, it's better to be separated now and

united in heaven than to b» an unbroken family now and divided in

eternity ! "
• •••••

But what Jack-in-the box ia that jumping up from his seat in the

corner there ? Why, it's Old Stumpy, as we call him, our wooden-

legged gat-keeper ! Surely he doesn't mean to speak ? He does, though,

and his jerky remarks are as bristling with points as the back of a

hedgehog, " You all know me. Old Stumpy, am I ? Yes, I am.

Thank God for that! Some folks pities me. Why? Beoause I've

only one leg. But they needn't. Thank God for only one leg, says I.

When I had two I was on my way to hell. Now I'm going to heaven.

Better enter into lite maimed than drop into hell fire. That's what the

Master says. He ought to know. Better be Lazarus at the gate than

the rioh man in flames. That's where I might have been now if it

hadn't been for my accident. It happened up in the quarry. I was

foreman then, and they called me Mr., not Stumpy. Tnou(ht a good

deal of myself, but didn't care anything about God, nor Jesus, nor

heaven. The Lord had to let a big piece of stone fall on me before I'd

turn. First I turned tierce, and cursed Him. If God is love, why did

He smaBh my leg 7 That was what I couldn't make out. But I know

now. I'd time to think then, when I was in hospital. Saw what a fool

I'd been, and how helpless I was. Then they oame and spoke to me

about my soul. Wouldn't have listened if I'd been well and itiocg. But

I found it was no use fighting God Almighty. I knew I'd been a sinner,

and when I thought about Jesus it broke me down. I just gave in. Now

I don't smoke or drink. That's all gone. And as for my leg—well,

life's only short, at most. Soon I shall be in heaven with the Lord.
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Have a new body then. Like unto His glorious body. Hallelujah I

that'll suit me ! Glory be to God ! "

*****

AU in a heat, Stumpy sits down. A hymn with a swinging ohorus, a

few short prayers, the benediotion, friendly greetings and warm hand

shakes, and we pass out again into the open air. It is dark now, and

the stars are twinkling in the sky. But does not God seem nearer than

if we had simply tiono for an evening stroll ? Have we not met " in the

sanotuary " folks homely enough, but who have praotioally solved some

of the mysteries of life at least, and who oan talk with God " as a man

talketh with his friend"? Will you not oome again next Sunday

evening ? Or will yon still pretend to worship a God you do not know 1

If so, remember this, that the hypocrite's hope shall perish.

► ■»♦— <

READING GOING AHEAD.

The little band ef faithful workers who for several years past have been

working and praying for a door to be opened for the mission here, have

at length had their hearts greatly oheered by the progress whioh has

reoently been made. During February a speoial mission was held by

Mr. H. E. Walton, acd, thanks in a large measure to his efforts, a Ladies'

Auxiliary has been formed, whioh has already done muoh good work.

The Gospel eervioes were well attended night after night, and the " little

cloud," not muoh bigger than a man's hand, not only spread, but showers

of spiritual blessing were felt by many present.

On Good Friday the usual annual lea and meeting was a great auaeesa.

About 200 partook of the ample provision made by the Ladies' Auxiliary

and several railway friends, and afterwards the Hall in Bridge-street was

crowded for the meeting.

His Worship the Mayor of Beading (D. Heelas, £<q.) presided, and was

supported by Mrs. Skipton, Misses Whitby and Cooper and Pike, Major

Liebenrood, also Messrs. H. E. Walton, 0. S. Denniss (G. W. Bailway

Goods Superintendent), and other friends. The Mayor, in his opening

speech, referred to the pleasure it gave him to show his sympathy and

regard for the railway stiff.

Addresses were also delivered by Mrs. Skipton. Major Liebenrood, and

Messrs. Walton, Denniss, F. Golding, Drinkwater (the two Hon. Seos.),

InBpeotor Wifzell, and Guard Bullock.

During the evening hearty testimony was borne by many to the good

work whioh wis being done at the eervioes on Sunday afternoons, and

particularly to the value of the leadership of Miss Cooper, whose name

was received with heartiest applause. These eervioes have until reoently

been held in the S<iuth-E»stern Company's waiting-room, but they are

now being oonduoted in the British Workman, Abbey-square, and are

regularly attended by about thirty Bailway-men and their wives.

A further development o( the work here ia anticipated. We are hop

ing to sf cure a piece of land on whioh to build an iron hall where the

Sunday services oan be held, and several friends have already offered

liberal contributions to the building fund. A committee has been formed

to follow this up, consisting of the Misses Cooper (Secretary) and Pike, and

Mtjor Liebenrood, with Messrs. Genders (9. E. Bailway) as treasurer,

C 8 Denniss, and Inspootor Jas. Maskelyne.

On Saturday, April 4, the Ladies' Auxiliary invited a number of the

Christian R»ilway-raen of Beading to tea at the Y.W.O.A., and about

forty attended. After tea a hearty and most interesting meeting was

held, over whioh Mr. Danniss presided. Addresses were delivered by the

chairman and Messrs. Genders and Walton, and a few kindly words

from Miss Cooper. The objeot of this meeting was to realty set the

branch of the mission on its feet, and to form a branoh of the B. M.

Christian Avscoiation. A number of names were given in as members.

Mr. H. E. Walton has interested a large number of Railway -men. their

wives and friends by a series of most instructive leotures on the Taber

nacle, and in many ways his prolonged stay in our midst has given great

impetus to the work of the mission. We ejp now hopeful the work has

obtained a firm footing in Beading.

NO ROOM FOR CHRIST.

OPENING OF NEW HALL AT LOWESTOFT.

'• No room for Christ." That has been the trouble in all the ages. The

world has never had room for Him. Room for all unholy aspirations,

room for self-seeking, room for pride, room for Satan, room for all the

concerted passions of darkness, but no room for Jesus. I go into a store.

I find its shelves orowded with goods, and the counter orowded, and the

floor orowded. It is orowded even to the ceiling. Tney have left just

room enough in that store lor commercial men who oome to engage in

great mercantile undertakings, but no room in that stoie for Christ. I

go into a house. It is a beautiful home. I am glad to see all those

beautiful surroundings. I am glad to see that the very best looms wove

those oatpeta, and the bast manufactory turned out those musical

instruments. Tnere is no Gospel against all that. But I find no Ohrist

in that household. Boom for tbe gloved and the robed ; room for satin

sandals and diamond headgear ; room for graceful step, and obsequious

bow, and the dancing up and down of quiok feet ; room for all light, and

all mirth, and all music ; but—hear it, 0 thou Khan of Bethlehem !

hear it, you angels who oaroUed for the shepherds in Bethlehem—no

room in that house for Ohrist 1 No room in the nursery, for the children

are not taught to pray ; no room in the dining hall, for no blessing is

asked on the food ; no room in the sleeping apartment, for God's pro

tection 'is not asked for the night.—Talmage.

On Saturday, April 4, our friend, Mr. Dobbin, was with us. He con

ducted our Saturday night meeting in the Dlstrlot Hall, and on Sunday

morning gave a stimulating address on the power of the Holy Spirit is i

believer's heart. On Sunday evening he oonduoted a meeting in tbe

Sailors' Bethel, kindly lent by Mr. Johnson, the missionary. This wii

a time of great power and blessing. On Monday evening Mr. Dobbin

and Mrs. Brown, of Cambridge, held a meeting in the Mission room,

Kirkby.

On Tuesday, April 7, we opened our new Mission Hall with a public

tea and meeting. About 110 sat down to tea, and at the after-meeting

the hall was packed to its uttermost dimensions, and a blessed time it

was to all. The meeting oommenoed by singing, and prayer was offered

by Mr. Dobbin. The chair was taken by our president, E H. Foibery,

who gave a very interesting address, and stated theobjeotsot the Mission,

and impressed on one and all not to drive salvation off.

The Hon. Secretary (Mr. W. M. Charlish) read the first report of the

Mission since its formation last September, showing that before the

branoh was formed one hon. lady superintendent, Miss Sayeri, had

oonduoted a Bible class in the waiting-room for about eight years; this

has been of muoh blessing to many. Daring last summer Miss Caldeeott

and Miss Long bad the charge of the Bible-class, when a mission wu

held by Mr. Goodridge, the result of this was to stir the members op to

more earnestness for the salvation of souls. Thirty-two have bees

enrolled as members of the B.M.C A., and seventy-ax meetings hire

been held, twenty -seven prayer-meetings at the District Hall, kindly lest

by the vicar of St. John's, and twenty-seven gospel addresses st the

Marine- chambers, whioh place was hired for tbe Sunday service, and

oost £6 159., whioh sum the owner, Mr. C. W. Morris, kindly returned.

and to whom we are very thankful. We have held eighteen prayer-

meetings at different brothers' houBes. We have to thank all kind friends

who have generously given ub finanoial help to build our ball. The

G.E.B. Company for land, donation, and other assistance, and friends

for material and assistance, the whole amount collected beitg

£108 15sk6d., whioh has enabled us to open the hall free of debt, but

we shall require a stove before next winter, and also some more aeating,

as our members continue to inorease.

Mr. Ellis, District Goods Manager, in addressing the meeting, said this

hall would not be used as a ohuroh, but as a mission hall for the tain-

tion of Railway-men, and in a soul-stirring address impressed upon

all to be up and doing for Jesus. Brothers from St. Olave'e, Norwich,

Marob, TivetBhall, and Lowestoft addressed the meeting in brief, ud

while testimony after testimony was being given, many eyes had tain,

and we hope a blessing to many may be the result.

The Mayor of Lowestoft (A. Adams, Eeq.) also addressed tbe meeting,

and said as a Christian and preacher of the Gospel his sympathy we with

us. He exhorted us to oonfees Jesus before our fellow-men, and not to

excuse ourselves from working for Ohrist. He prayed that we might be

filled with the power of the Holy Ghost.

0. W. Morris, Erq., next addressed the meeting, and laid ht wu

thankful to God if he had been any assistance, and was pleased to be in

the new Hall. It grieved him to see so muoh work done on Sundays,

especially in the fish market, and while Sunday fishing and sale ot llih

oontinued, it would eauee the trains to run, but he trusted it would boos

be a thing of the past, and he hoped all would drop a word against strong

drink.

F. Maoonoohie, Esq., being in sympathy with the work, said he wu

pleased to be prt sent, and hoped we should soon have to wait open him

tor a further subscription for enlarging the Hall. He wished with the hut

speaker, that less work was done on Sundays. Speaking as one of the

largest employers of labour in the town, he said, " If I had worked seven

days in the week, I should have been in the asylum now."

Mrs. Brown, of Cambridge, and Miss Sayers also addressed tie

meeting, both impressing upon the Christians to be out and ont for

Jesus, and to those who have not deoided for Christ, to do so and leave

the service of the devil.

Letters of apology were scad at the opening of tbe meeting from 0,

Kumin, District Superintendent, and Dr. Shaw, of Lowestoft. Hymn!

were sung at intervals during the evening, and prayer was offered by

Mrs. Cooper and Miss Caldeeott. The Doxology brought a most success

ful meeting to a dose.

On Wednesday, April 8, Mrs. Brown kindly oonsented to address the

members, on the mission. She said we want to be fully saved and con

secrated to the Master's service, not to mind being laughed or scoffed it,

but to be practical Christians, and not to mind what we did if it was for

the furtherance of Christ's Kingdom and the glory of God, and alio

gave uh good advice how to go on in our Mission.

On Saturday, April 11, Mr. Hawkins oommenoed a fourteen days' mis

sion, and God blessed us with souls the first Sunday night, and we are

having some grand times, but more about this in the June SiosiL.

Tne benefits of God are great. He has bestowed many blessings upon

us, temporal and spiritual, and our prayer to God is that He will further

bless us in the salvation of many precious souls, and that the Railway

Mission all over the line may be the instrument in God's hands of bring

ing many out of nature's darkness into His marvellous light

SKCMTiBT.

Anxiety or Soul, —Any to whom the way of salvation is not clear,

are invited to oommunioate, either personally or by letter, to W. °;

oare of Evangelists Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.C.
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Zhe XHp Eypress.

Words by Guard WoOLARD. Music by S. Wesley Martin.
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There is room for one and all ;

• While the day of grace is passing,

Oh, accept the gracious call.

Why linger on the track,

When the door is open wide ?

There is perfect peace and pardon,

Through the Saviour crucified.
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'ALL CHANGE HERE."

I was lately travelling through Wiltshire by rail, and in due oourse we

came to an important j unction. The train slackened speed, and in a few

momenta eame to a stand ; and the porters rushing to and fro the whole

length of the carriages, shouted at the top of their voiees, " All Chance

Hebe I " And now, a Boene of bustle ensued. AU were personal!; inter

ested in the announcement, and showed their interest by busy movements

in various ways. Some rushing in great excitement from the carriages,

others stepping out quietly and oalmly ; some were going upward, same

downward ; a few, perhaps, were travelling together to the end of the

journey ; whilst others were parted with, probably never to be met again.

" ALL CHANCE HERE

Many an interesting subject was brought abruptly to a close, and many a

faee looked upon for the last time.

We had evidently arrived at a point in our journey when everyone was

anxious to know his whereabonts ; and many were the earnest enquiries

as to the junction itself, and the different plaoes it led to.

There was the usual variety of character in the various carriages ; the

moral man, and the soofler ; the possessor of thocsands, and the poor

artisan. However, the word of the c tlicials was a general message, and

an individual message ; it was a summons to all, without distinction

of character or standing among men. It was three words, deeoribirg

persons, condition, and plaoe :—All chance here—and was for the ear

of the noblemen in the elegant nrst-oIasB ; for the respectable tradesman

in the second ; and for the hard-working man in the third. With some

the words were no sooner uttered than the ohange was made; others

lingered, scarcely believing anyone, however credibly informed on the

subject ; whilst in one oorner sat a passenger sleeping ; he must be

wakened, or he may be overlooked, and passed off to a siding, only to wake

up in dismay and disappointment at midnight. He sleeps soundly, but,

if we care for him, we shall not mind shaking him a little roughly ; better

do that, than let the poor man be left behind, although he may not like

it at first. " Wake up, friend, we must all ohange here." A little

patience, for he knows not where he is ; he will have his eyes wide open

directly, then there will be no difficulty—he will see for himself how to

act.

There was another traveller, (a similar one is to be found at every

juration). See the look of anxiety, as the poor simple soul asks, " Must

I ohange here ? " Again the porters cry, laying emphasis on the firtt

word, " All change here."

The cry of the porters ; the busy soene around me ; the variety of

obaraeter met with—and the p'ace it

self, as a print where man was brought,

and from whenoe he was carried by a

power independent of himself, were

rich with illustrative teaching ; and

brought before my mind God'a great

centre, the Croes of Christ, to union

every man's attention is called, and

whioh, indeed, afftctB every man, for

life or death (i Oor. ii. 14—1C). The

journey may have been a long one, or

otherwise—the man full of days, or the

hopeful youth. The ceceaei'y of a

change is pressed on eaeh ; for by the

cross of the Lord Jesus Christ tie

condition of the whole world is re

vealed, and the condition, too, of each

individual comprising the world. The

Old Testament declares, "there is not

a just man upon the eaitb. who doeth

good, and eioneth not" (Eocles. vii.

20) ; and the New Testament goes even

urther, and says, "dead in trespasses

*nd sins." "The whole world lieth

in the wicked cne." What a sentence !

md j et a true and righteous one !

" Now is the judgment of this world ;

now shall the prince of this world be

oast out. And I. if I be lifted op from

the earth, will draw all men unto me,"

-aid Jesus, signifying what death be

h' uld die (Johnxii. 31—33). Happy

<s the pot r weary sinner who hears the

Gospel, bows to it, and accepts the

refuge which is provided for lim by

the God of all gtace ; taking his seat

in that place cf rest, sod allowing an

other to carry bim unto tte "desired

haven." Through believing the Gos

pel, what a mighty charge is effected—

the Gospel that telle of liod's thoughts

about the world, and also of His love

to the world. A marvellous oharge in

deed. Nothing less than deliverance

from death to life—darkness to light—

from being a olrld of wrath, and be

coming a child of God Sometimes

this ohange is effeoted in a moment,

just as it were stepping out of one

oarriage into another—a carriage that

had long waited the arrival, in perfect

completeness in every part, ready for

the traveller, who had but to step in,

and even have the dcor shut for bim by

another, and tbcre he was in safety.

His feelings, whether happy or mis

erable, would not affect the strength

of the engine at all ; but if he had

corfideEce in the management, he

would rest in peace. And may not

this be said of thousands in reference

to the peace to which they are strang

ers 7 They look within—the place of

weakness and imperfection—and are wretched ; instead of by faith resting

on Christ and the work He finished for them. He made peaee by the

blood of His Cross, and He Himself is the believer's peace. Besides, the

change has been wrought by the mighty energy of the Holy Ghost ; and

by His constraining power, we have "received Christ "—and we hare, as

it were, left the dark, crowded carriages of condemnation—we have

emerged from the tunnel of gloom and death, into the presence of Christ,

and have been brought into the light—and all around and the distant

future have a brightness we could not have imagined, in our former

oondition. Oh, what happiness flows from the knowledge of what Christ

has done for us, and what He is to us.

The message whioh falls upon the ear of man is clear and unmiat&ke

able. " God commandeth all men everywhere te repent : because he

hath appointed a day, in whioh he will judge the world in righteousness

by that man whom be batb ordained : whereof be hath given assurance
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unto all men, in that ha hath raised him from the dead " (Acts xvii. 30,

SI). It is a message of patient love to the poor world, for God not only

commands man to bow, bat beseeches him to be reconciled to Himself—

" God was in ChriBt, reconciling tbe world nnto himself, not imputing

their trespasses ante them " (2 Cor. v. 19). The message is of a world-

wide character : " Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to

every living oreatnre " (Mark xvi. 15). So that man is without excuse,

and has but himself to blame, if he ba lost ; and all that a iuld be done,

and all that was required to be done, for his salvation, was put into tbe

hands of One who was both able and willing to do it, and who did it

effectually, thereby bringing glory to God.

By some means or other, man is at some stage of his life brought to

this jonotion. He hears of the Cross, and accepts deliverance, and is

saved ; or, wise in his own wisdom passes on, despising God's only but

sure way of salvation, and perishes in his sin. Many travellers bad for

the first time eome to this j auction—perha pi had not heard of it before,

bat there it was. Just as I may say of the Cross, a man suddenly

stands face to face with it, and learns its import to himself—learns there

what sin has done, the rain he is in, but also what love has done for

him in providing the sacrifice, and finding the ransom ; and that the

One who hangs there is no less a person than tbe Son of God—the Lord

of life and glory. Yes, sees in Him a sin-bearer and a Saviour. He

learns, too, the costliness of the sacrifice, in that be reads, Christ laid

down His life.

(To be continued.)

A LETTER FROM THE HON. MISS EMILY KINNAIRD

TO MR. S. G. SHEPPARD.

We have been hoping that we should have something to report about

Railway-men in India, but at present we have only been in Caloatta, and

we oould hear of no special work undertaken by, or among them. I

believe one of the Chaplains has taken a special interest in the men em

ployed at Howrab, and that there is an institute, but not as far as I know,

on Biilway Mission lines, and the station-master at some station near, is

also an earnest Christian worker, and we have heard that he also takes

part in temperanoe work. The number of Englishmen employed is

comparatively small, and they are very muoh scattered. When we move

about more, we may come across some Railway centres where more

Englishmen are employed, and you may rely on oar doing what we oan.

Oar time has been mostly ooenpied in working up Dr. Penteoost's meet

ings among the English of all classes, and amongst English speaking

natives. For the former we have had three separate series of meetings,

and we believe that many will thank God for this visit. It will interest

yon, if spaoe permits, to insert in The Signal part of an artiole from a

leading daily paper, which has had regular reports of the meetings.

We should like to ask the prayers of our Railway friends for the

Mission at Simla and some other hill stations daring the summer months.

Dittrict of Behar, India, March, 1891.

The following extract taken from a daily paper, The 8latetman, Cal

cutta, will illustrate the effect of the services, and the good work being

done :—-Dr. Penteoost at once comprehended the need of the oity, and

made tbe great burden of his preaohing the dootrine of the Divinity of

Christ. He proved from very many standpoints, but chiefly from the

ereat fact of His resureotion, these two facta being settled, first that the

Bible is the word of God, and secondly that Jenus Christ is raised from

the dead. A fair sample of his inferences and leasons was given in his

famous sermon preaohed to a orowded house at the last series of meetings

in the Opera House, on the Fools of the Bible. In this sermon Dr. Pente

oost proved the foolishness of atheism, of philosophical and scientific

seeptism, and especially of that worldliness which leaves God oat of

the plan of life, as illustrated by the ease of the rich fool who said :

" Sonl, thou haet muoh goods laid up for many years, take thine ease,

eat, drink, and be merry," who staked all his happiness on possessions

and what possessions could bring, who oounted upon the future, and

left God out of account, saying : " My barns, my soul, my ease." He

(Dr. Pentecost) told all such worldly people they would yet have to say

with Saul : " I have played the fool." And this is a fair sample of the

way in which for four months the preacher has reproved Bin. Another

very commendable feature of his work has been his untiring effors to

meet all classes. It is a common criticism upon the regular work of the

missionaries, that they are too negleotful of some classes, especially

the Europeans in India, and the educated natives. Dr PanteonBt has

put forth most commendable and Bucoessful efforts to preaob the Gospel

to these classes Many of the higher olasses, from his Excellency the

Vicrny downwards, have heard and enjoyed his preaching. His services

for natives in the Albert Hall and several colleges have been largely

attended and many native gentlemen have oome to believe in the

Divinity of Christ, and have signed tbe covenant card. Few preachers,

if any, who have visited Calcutta have produoed suoh a profound im

pression for good upon all olasses of the people. It is a great step

towards the people of India generally acknowledging the Divinity of

Christ. The Christian community have been instructed in the Bible,

faith has been strengthened, and many enabled more intelligently to

depend on, and adorn in their lives, the Christian religion. It is believed

there has been a great quickening among the churches.

RAILWAY NEWS.

A new station indioator for railway carriages which is intended as an

improvement on the prevailing system of having the names of each

station announoed by the guard of the train, has been brought out by

the Allison Company, of Montreal, Canada. The Allison indicator is

very simple in construction, and is worked by the guard of the train.

It has already been suooessfally fitted to the fi si-class carriages running

between Montreal and Toronto.

The London and North Western Railway Company commenced, on

April 1, the acceleration of the expresses from London to Scotland by

nearly an hour. Preston, the important stopping place to Scotland has

been dropped, and Liverpool and Manchester passengers now' join at

Wigan. Notwithstanding the advantage of the Forth Bridge to the East

Coast Company, the West Coast are determined to get to Aberdeen first.

Fifty new engines are being built at Crewe. The Scotch express arrived

in Crewe before its time, and departed on its northern journey.

The railway from Jaffa to Jerusalem, whioh was commenced some

months ago, has already made some progress. The line presents no

small engineering difficulties, Jaffa being on the seashore, and Jerusalem

ljing at an altitude of 2,650 feet, whilst the distance between the two

plaoes is but sixty- one miles. Except the engines, whioh oome from

Philadelphia, all the plant and rolling stock has been made in France.

There is to be at first only a single line, bat the embankments have the

neoessary width for a seoond line, should one be necessary. The inter

mediate stations are five in number—viz., Iazur, Bamleh, Lydda, Naane,

Artuf. All the employ is are French.

Says a locomotive engineer :—"I once had an interesting experience

with a quicksand. My engine ran off a low bridge near River Bend,

about one hundred miles east of Denver, and fell into a small creek

filled with quiokrands. A wrecking train oame up in a few hoars bat

the engine bad entirely disappeared. Tbe railroad officials ordered it

to be raised, but it could not be found. We sounded with rods to a depth

of over sixty feet, but not a traoe did we diecover ot tbe engine which

had vanished as completely as if it had never existed. Four years after

ward it was found at a depth of over one hundred feet, and was raised.

We then ascertained that there was scarcely a bit of rust on it, the breaks

were few, and after a little tinkering it was pat apon the road

The sand had kept out the air and prevented the iron from

The American plan of regulating railroad time, which has been, says

the Railroad and Engineering Journal, generally adopted for local time

also in this oonntry, is making considerable progress in Europe. In

August last the German Bailroad Union, at Dresden, voted that, begin

ning with the time-table ohanges next spring, uniform time shall be

adopted for all the railroads in the Union. The time or hoar adopted is

the hour of the 15Ji degree east of the meridian ot Greenwich, and this

will regulate time on all the roads, regardless of the local ohanges. As

the Union includes all the railroads of Germany and Austria-Hungary,

this is a very important step towards the introduction of the system in

Europe. At the same time the Union expressed the opinion that rail

road time, as thus established, should be adopted as the general time for

all local and civil purposes in the c luntry served by the roads, and it is

stated that the Government is preparing a bill for submission to the

Reichstag whioh will oarry this reoommendation into effect. Belgium

and Holland will shortly adopt the same system, and it has many ad

vocates in Franoe, so that the probabilities are that Europe will before

long be governed as to time by this system, whioh is now so thoroughly

established here that no one, we believe, desires to go back to the old

plan. In timelthe oonsent of all oivilised nations will be secured, and

the world will be divided into hour zones, the ohange of an hoar at each

15ieg. being reoognised everywhere.

HER LAST WORDS.

A vouno lady was so very strongly moved under the preaching of the

Gospel that she often wept. Her pastor watched her with interest, hoping

to see her brought to Christ. After a time, not seeing her at church he

oalled to see her mother about her. That lady was a widow, and she

replied, weeping, " Ah, sir, t am afraid my daughter has met with com

panions who are leading her astray." The pastor did his best to restore

the girl to right paths. Hia effort) were vain ; she had given her heart

to folly, and would no longer listen to the voice of duty. But her sinful

pleasures oould not guard her against the assault of death. Not many

weeks passed before this young woman, while busy over her sewing,

suddenly dropped her needle and exclaimed " I am dying." 11 it friends

plaoed her on a bed. Looking wildly about her she said, " I see heaven

and hell before me. I oannot get to heaven, for hell is In my way."

Those were her last words.
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Can now be had, Post Free, 3d.

THE RAINBOW.

Token of peace, and pledge Divine,

How brilliantly thy eolonra ahine I

Befleoting from the throne above,

Uod's boundless, everlasting love.

Whene'er we view thee in the eky,

Our thoughts are gladly led on high,

To where ihou dwellent nigh to God,

Who loves to spare the ohaatening rod.

When Doming storms with threats appear

Through darkening oloads that hover near,

From heaven above thou dost reveal

The promise of the covenant seal.

When floods of 111 o'erwhelm the soul,

Thy lovely hnes onr fears oontrol ;

And point to Jesus, oar true Ark,

Amid iffliotion's waters dark.

Mabqabet Bussell Dow.

"YOU WAIT A BIT AND HEAR US SING.

" A rourLE of yean ago I was drinking with a lot of Railway-men,

abasing my wife, neglecting my home, and going right to rain. Again and

again the railway missionary and some of my Christian mates tried to get

me to oome and hear the Qospel. Bat not for me ; I liked b- st when off

daty to lean over tbe bar of a publio. One Sanday evening, two years

ago, I heard some men singing. I was rather fond of singing. I

stopped to listen, and soon I saw it was some of my mates. I wanted to

Inlt, bat they caught sight of me and one of them came and took hold

of my arm. ' Yon wait a bit and hear as sing, and hear what we've got

to say.' I did, and rather liked it, so that I was there my next Sanday

off daty. That night I followed them to the tent and went home mighty

angry, for it seemed they talked just aboat me. However, I went away.

I began to see I was a sinner, and (hen that Christ was a Saviour. The

end of it was I cried for mercy, and now I know n> sins aie forgiven.

Oh, it's made a rare difference at home—the wife can tell yon that."

ttllHHH'1

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Canada does not allow a liquor dealer or a saloon keeper to bold s

municipal office. It is consistent with sound reason that men who an

engaged with harmful or useless employment should be disqualified lot

employment in the public servioe. Pablio offices should be ran onbati-

ness principles.

It is a clean dbvicz to brand the Temperance movement as fanatical.

Now, I deny tnat it has a single feature of fanaticism, for it is based opoa

physiological principle, chemical relations, the welfare of sooiety, the

lawB of self-preservation, the claims of suffering humanity, all that ii

noble in patriotism, generous in philanthropy, and good in Christianity.

William Lloyd Qarrlxm.

From a "causes taken one Saturday evening in reference to 300

public-hoaseB in various parts of London, it waB fonnd in about three

hoars 7,019 children passed in and oat." There is. however, one phi*

of Temperance work the Churches can undertake at ocoe, without wailing

till " the dream " of a united Christendom oomes true in their experience

and that is, to try and stop the abominable custom of Belling drink to

yoanp children.

I most heartily subscribe to the opinion which, I am glad to think,

begins to prevail, that there 1b no risk whatever in withdrawing alcohol

suddenly and absolutely from inebriates. I have long known and prac

tised this. It is, in my experience, the only hope for their recovery.

Hnlf measures always fail Let it be absolutely forbidden in any form

and quantity and though I am not very eanguine as to snecess io the

caee of confirmed drunkards, yet for those l«sd hopelessly abandoned

tbere ia, by fallowing rigid abstinence, a ohance of reform.

Professor 0. B, B. Machod.>♦♦'»><

The Latest Thotjoht.— If you " know the love of Christ," His is the

latest name you will desire to otter ; His is the latest thought yon »iU

desire to form ; upon Him you will fix your last look on earth ; upon

Him your first in heaven. When memory is oblivions of all other ob

jects, when ail that attraoted the natural eye is wrappnl in the mists of

death, when the tongue is ol&avlng to the roof of oar moath, and sp-eoh

is none and sight is gone, and hearing is gone, and the right band,

lying pow. r'esr by our aide has lost i:s canning, Jeeua I then may we

remember thte 1—Outhrit.
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION—WHAT IS IT?

Is the verse which forms the basis of the question asked in " Oar

Question Corner " for Maroh, and answered in the present issue, there

is one word over which controversy has raged, and ranch laid that, to

oar mind, is very unseemly. We allude to the word " febfect." It if

doubtful if we Bhould have made any direot reference to this subjeot

tat for some remarks and an appeal from one of oar searchers, a S.W.R.

nan, who writes very earnestly and pointedly. We give his own words :—

" In what sense does St. Paul mean the Corinthians to be 1 perfeet 1 ?

I'oea he mean that perfection which Wesley preaohed—viz., that we can

hive victory over all wllfnl sin, bat not sin committed through error and

mistake ? I oonfess I want light on this all-important question. Who

ii pertmi in thought, word, and deed ? Where is the Christian who is not

guilty daily of some sin, either in thought, word, or deed ? I should be

glad if yon would state in Tee Signal in what Bense St. Paul meant

the Corinthians to ' be perfect' ; it may do good to many readers."

Perhaps it may be well to allow one or two searohers to speak their

news. A Plymouth correspondent says:—"The first 'be' is an im

portant one. ' Be perfect,' to my mind, bears this interpretation—that

the heart must be wholly surrendered to God. It was said of Israel

(Rosea x. 2), ' Their heart is divided ; now shall they be found faulty.'

Let as give the entire oitadel to God. It the eye be single, the body

than be full of light." Then a friend in Sheffield quotes a number of

texts, showing what constitutes perfection ; we give a few :—" Be of the

same mind one towards another ; " " Mind not high things ; " "Be not

wise in your own conceits ; " " Recompense to no man evil far evil;"

"Provide things honest; " "Live peaceably; " "Let the peace of God

role in vour heart." A signalman in Keat sums up the doctrine thus :—
'• It is the embodiment of our life in Christ, without whom life would not

be worth living, and death hard to endure. "

These expressions ooinoide exactly with our idea of the Ssriptural doo-

1 trine of perfection ; and we may still farther say that we regard Matt,

nil 87 as embracing the doctrine in its entirety. Oar S.W.B. friend

askf whether St. Paul "means that perfection which Wesley preached."

We firmly believe that Wesley interprets correctly the Apostle's mean

ing ; not, as some Bible oritios teach, an absolute perfection—that is, a

state of grace wherein a man la plaoed beyond the possibility of Bin—but

one in which the heart is so controlled by the Divine will that victory has

been gained over its naturally evil desires, and power derived to abstain

from deliberate wrong-doing. " Where, " our brother asks, " 1b the

Christian who is not guilty daily of some sin, either in thought, word, or

deed 1 " Ah 1 where, truly ? But are these sins wilful ? Are they com

mitted coolly and deliberately ? If so, we have St. John's warrant for

saying the man is not a Christian. But if, on the other hand, a man dis

covers that he has been wrong In thought, word, or deed, and, however

unwittingly he may have oommitted the fault, is sorry and repents, who

shall ray he ia not a Christian ? Then have we not 1 John ii. 1 to help

us ? Tnia is a blessed verse, oovering not only those faults we are all

conscious of, but those of which we never know anything, bat whioh are

none the less faults. Then look at 1 John iii. 18—24 ; sorely here we

have comfort.

Brethren, let as not stumble at words. Let us love God with all our

hearts, and then we shall be in a fair way towards beoomlng " perfeet"

in the sense meant by St. Paul. There is a Divine perfection and a

homan perfection ; the nearer we approach to the latter, the more distant

shall we esteem ourselves from the former. " Grow in grace," says" the

Apostle ; are we misinterpreting the injunction by rendering it " grow

towards perfection ? " A newly-born ohild is a perfect human being ; but

who can tell us how long a time mast elapse before it becomes a perfeot

man or woman ? In the same sense, a soul newly born of God ia

justified ; but hosts of God's children, while rejoiaing in their sense of

security through the all-prevailing merit of Jesus Christ, and oonscious of

ever-increasing power over the forces of evil within them, are deeply

sensible of weakness and infirmity. Still they continue the aonfliot, aiming

at that perfection whioh shall make them "meet for the inheritance of

the saints in light"

We have endeavoured thus simply to enlighten our correspondent and

all who may be feeling after the light. Our words, we know, are weak ;

but even these may be used by the Spirit to the edifioation of some. We

hold fast to the Soripturea we have quoted. While in the flesh, we shall

be subject to the infirmities of the flesh ; but having been " born of God,"

and knowing something of His love, " we know that He abideth in us, by

the Spirit whioh He hath given as."

> — *» <

A quabd writes :—" While I was on duty the other morning, a brother

came to me and gave me an incident how the Lord was UBing him. A

passenger who was going by train, and was the worse for drink,

had a bottle of gin seoreted under one of her arms, and offered our

brother some. By the graoe of God he refused the Old Tom, and told

her that Jeans came to seek and to save that which was lost, and so

preached the Gospel to the old poor woman. Bhe found out that she

was lost and on the down road. The words spoken oame home with

oonviction, and at once she threw the bottle of gin on the rails, and on

her knees wept bitterly, and said bv God's help she would not touch it

any more. She went away. Her heart was filled with joy and full of

thanks to our brother for the way he had spoken to her. She said no

one had spoken so kindly to her before. Let us go forward in this cause

ia pulling down strongholds of sin and Satan, and look out for poor

tinners, leading them to Joaus."

"SIR, YOU MUST NOT SWEAR."

A Wobc is a Railway Cabbiaoe.

" A word spoken in due teaton, how good it is."—Pro v. xv. 23.

A betibed naval officer was once travelling by rail in Lanoashlie.

When the train stopped at some station, a number of oattle- dealers and

drovers entered the carriage. They were all excited, and it was soon

evident that one of the company was being made the laughing-stock by

the rest, and at last he was irritated, and ottered some oaths. The

offioer put his hand on his shoulder, and said, " Sir, yon mast not

swear." The man looked at him and said, " And pray who made you,

sir, a oonduotor over this carriage ? " " No one," replied the offioer ;

" but I am your friend, and you will say so before night." " Indeed I

won't," retorted the angry man ; " there's many a bad one that goes to

meeting." " Too true," replied the officer, " but there's never a swearer

goes to heaven." This oaused deep thought, and little more was said ;

but when the train stopped, the man, much softened, took the offioer by

the hand, and with real feeling said, " I don't like ye the less for what

ye said to me."

^=se>39ige7vr>^o

IT JUST SUITS ME.

"Well, Harry, what book are you reading there 1

A musty old Bible, I do declare I

It's a puzzle to me how men like you,

With oommon sense and a strong mind, too,

Can waste your time en that ancient book,

Which wise men say ia not worth a look.

It was written such hundreds of years ago,

And is fall of mistakes, as all science oan show ;

Its old faBhioned ideas are exploding faat ;

Its power is gone, and its influence paBt.

' We won't believe what we oannot see '—

I hold that oreed, for it just suits me.' "

" "Tie a puzzle to yon," then Harry began,

" To think bow can I, as a sensible man

Both read and believe in a Bible so old,

Which is fall of mistakes as I've often been told j

You wonder at me, bat I tremble for yoa,

For I know every line, every word to be trae ;

The day is fast oomlng when you'll surely find

How mistaken you've been, and how wilfully blind.

Though kingdoms shall vanish and worlds pass away,

Though skies Bhrivel up like a scroll on that day,

'Mid sorrow at sea and confusion on land,

The Word God hath spoken for ever shall stand."

A. B. L.

THE AGNOSTIC.

Tas Agnoatio says, " I do not know God; " and no doubt he ia oorreot.

It ia very generally admitted that he is oorreot. His statement raises

no storm of argument or contradiction. It ia taken for granted that he

is just the very kind of man able to make that kind of statement truth

fully. Bat when he turns to the Christian world and says, " You do not

know Him, and yoa oannot know Him," then ia the time to assert that

he ia no longer speaking truthfully. And the Christian says : "Yes, I

do know Him, and I know that I know Him. I have trusted Him long

and have made experience of His love. The secret •/ the Lord ii with

thou that fear Sim." There ia many a man who can aay truthfully : " I

know nothing of the Greek language." But when he gazes at it _ with

one eye, as a belated hen might, and says, " And no one can know it, for

it is unknowable," then it is allowable to call his language impudent, it

it be worth while to Bpeak of it at all.

GOD IS OURS.

"OcB"is a poBBesBlve pronoun. It means that we own something.

When a man says to you, " Thia ia our home," you understand that it

belongs to him and his family. They have a right to use it as they

please, to make changes in it, sell it and buy another if they will. But

when the man kneels down in that home with his wife and children

around him, and says, " Our Father which artinheaven," though he uses

the same pronoun, he does not use it in ihe aame sense. We oannot

oontrol God as we control oar earthly possessions. And yet God ia ours.

He belongs to us by a better title than th ■ by whioh we hold anything

ehe. He belongs to us because He loves us. Love gives ownership ; it

gives rights that are absolute and indefeaai >!e. I have a claim upon God

because He has revealed Himself to me as my God—as my Father. I

have done nothing to entitle me to this claim. It is given freely, and my

only agency in the matter is the acceptance of it as a gift. But that does

not affect the result. I have the same interest in God, the same confi

dence in His paternal love and care, as if I had been able to give Him a

universe of worlds for the privilege of sonship.
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IRot lost, but ©one Before/

MBS. TEDFORD, CABSTAIBS JUNCTION.

The wife of Bra. Thomas Tedfoid, lineman, Caledonian Railway, " fell

asleep " on March 2. At such dark seasons the glorioup revelation

S'ven to as through Paul oomes with wondrous consolation :—'■ The dead

i Christ shall rise first ; then we whioh are alive and remain shail be

eaaght np together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ;

and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another

with these words."

MB. JAMES HIGGIN, MOOB BOW.

One of our brightest members, and an earnest worker in the Bail-

way Mission frem its oommenoement, succumbed to injuries reoeived

after being over twenty hours entombed in the Montreal Mines, No. 10

Fit, near Moor Bow, on Maroh 10. A funeral sermon was preached in

the United Methodist Free Churob, by Mr. Edward Jackson Ireland,

when the little edifice was crowded to the door, and many people had

to leave without gaining admission. The pulpit wsb draped in black.

The preaeher took his text from Matthew xxv., and the last olauses of

verses 22 and 23. After preaching an encouraging, soul-reviving, and

practical sermon, the speaker read the memoir of the deoeased.

MB. EDWIN 8HABMAN, WHISENDINE.

The Lord has taken a second member to Himself from our Melton Mow

bray branch, suddenly calling him " home " on Sunday morning, Apri'

12, twelve hours after an attaok of apoplexy. Mr. Sharman was a mem

ber of the Primitive Methodists, and superintendent of the Sunday-

school. The whole village mourns his loss, not less bo two boys whom

no one seemed able to control, yet were won by his love and oare. Little

did we think as we repeated the following words which had been spoken

at a previous meeting from which one was taken to his long rest : " It is

possible we may never all meet again on earth," that Mr. Sharman

Bhould be oalled away too. We say : " How mysterious are all God's

dealings." In these calls He has purposes of love and meroy. " Be ye

also ready." Be ready—be ready to meet with God. "They that were

ready went in with Him to the marriage ; and the door was shut."

M. E.

MB. THOMAS D4.WNEY, FAVEBSHAM.

It pleased God to call our greatly beloved brother from us on April 11,

at the age of 46. He had been ill for several months, he was a total

abstainer, a member of the Wesleyan body, he has also done good work

in tbe Sunday School, and in the Bailway Mission. Twenty-two years

ago he met with an aeoident at Bainham Station, losing both his arms ;

after his recovery, he was sent to this station. He was greatly respected

by all who knew him, not only by the friends here, but by the public at

large. His duty was to inform passengers of the stations where the up and

down trams were journeying to. He was an earnest worker for the Master,

and bore his illness with Christian resignation. Our brother said, a few

days before his death, that " he was in no pain, and that we had nothing

to do, everything was ready, and he was now patiently waiting tor the

Home Signal." He has left his workmates a good example. The Lord

help us to do as mueh for the Master and to be blessed with such a

happy end. The funeral took plaoe on April 17, the staff carrying him

to the ohapel where tbe corpse was met by the minister, Sunday-school

teaohers and others. On entering the ohapel, the Sunday-school string

band and organ played the Dead March in Saul, whioh was very impres

sive ; servioe was held, and then we carried his mortal remains to the

Faversham Churobyard. He was followed by Mr. Goymer, station-master,

Mr. Howland, chief clerk of the Goods Department, and remainder

of staff that possibly could be there, and many other friends. "For to

me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." W. F.

MB. LUKE ELLISON, CBEWE.

On Thursday, April 9, this aged servant of the Lord passed the border

line : exchanged time for eternity. For some few weeks he had been

waiting to catch the words from the Upper Sphere, '< Come home."

Like a ship at the harbour's bar, so lingered he for the rising tide to

float him into the haven of rest. What can be more blessed evidenoe of

the substantial oamfort derivable from union with Christ than the oalm,

yet expectant waiting in earth's evening twilight for the message " Enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord " ?

After 8C years of earthly pilgrimage, and about 50 years spent in the

servioe of King Jesus, he has passed out of the " shadows into the sun."

No more shall we, in the Bailway Mission, see him rear his bent form on

his friendly stick, or oatoh the twinklings in his eye, bespeaking the

soul's inward peaoe, as he uttered his loved verse :—

" My God is reconciled, His pardoning voioe I hear,

He owns me for His ohild, I can no longer fear ;

With confidence I now draw nigh,

And Father, Abba, Father, cry ! "

We are sorry—we are glad. Sorry we are shorn of his helpful words,

eoined in a loving heart, and pulsating with strong faith, glad that he

has fought the good fight, finished his oourse, kept the faith, and glad

that he now wears the orown.

Only a few days before his departure, in response to oomforting word;

Fpoken in hie ear by the president of the Crewe Bailway Misssion, he

replied, "Hallelujah I My cup runneth over—my cup runneth over.

Praise God, we say, it is true then, " Tbe righteous have hope in death."

There is light at eventide.

Our brother belonged to the Primitive Methodists, worshipping at

Heath Street, Crewe.

The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon, April 12, and was pro-

pably the largest that has been seen in Crewe. The procession was beaded

by the Blue Ribbon Army band, playing the " Dead March." Bepre-

Bentatives from the various chapels in the Crewe cirouit, and a large

number from the Bailway Mission, followed the earthly remains to their

long home.

»

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY.

THE BAILWAY MISSION.

The annual tea was held on Thursday evening, March 19, to 400 man

at Paddington Baths, Bayswater. Tbe after meeting was addressed by

Mr. Maynard, of Wimbledon, and Mr. C. Cook, of Hyde-park Hall. Mis:

Burford eang several solos. In opening the meeting the ohairman, Bev.

Mitchell Carruthers, said : " This is not a mere social gathering ; we are

fully expecting a message from God to-night. Life is a tremendous

reality, it is not a mere song, and we have only one life—so short, to un

certain, and we want a word which will help us each one to see things

dearly, and a word whioh will strengthen us through the great battle of

life."

Mr. Maynard spoke on "Four burdens," and said: "Though liberty

is implanted in our hearts bo deeply by God, yet we can never be per

fectly free ; we must be either under (1) the burden of circumstances, (2)

the burden of self, (3) the burden of sin, or (4) the burden of the '

Saviour."

(1) The burden of circumstances (Phil. i. 12) : There are very few men

who do not feel "I am not what I ought to be, I ought to be this or

that," but how the knowledge of and belief in Christ can cause men to

triumph over oiroumstances I

(2) Tbe burden of self (Job vii. 20) : " So that I am a burden to my

self." Man is always at unrest uotil he gets back to God and Christ.

Why is it that men drink so often ? Tbey just take it to drown their

ooneoienoes. Oh, how often that burden of self has driven a man almost

mad when be has to face it I

(3) The burden of ein : " Mine iniquities are gone over my head : Man

heavy burden, they are too heavy for me " (Psalm xxxviii. 4). My dear

friends, do you know anything of that burden, have you ever felt it?

Like a child, endeavouring to draw a straight line on a blackboard, does

not see how crooked it is until the ruler is placed by the side of it, so

how many there are who have started to draw a straight line in their

lives, and, oomparing themselves with others, have not seen how crooked

they were till they brought the Law to their liveB ? And then what is to

be done ? Take tbe work of Jesus, and go on your way rejoicing, know

ing that Christ has borne the burden ; that Christ has drawn the straight

line ; that Christ has fulfilled all righteousness.

(4) The burden of the Saviour (Matt xi. 29) : " Take my yoke on you

and learn of Me . . for My yoke is easy and My burden is light" Mark

this, religion may cost you something, but the want of it will oost you

ten thousand times more. Have you desired, as God enabled you, to take

up my burden tor him ? If you want to take up a burden for Christ you

must first lay your burden on Christ.

Misa Burford then sang very touohingly, " Where is my soul to-night ? "

Mr. Cook spoke from the words, " In danger " (Mark iii. 29): " We are

singularly oareful about our bodies, but strangely careless about our

souls. There are three distinot dangers we are in : Of death ; of griev

ing the Spirit ; of being left behind if the Lord should oome. Bat God,

by His grace and His Spirit, can so make us willing to be saved that we

are compelled to say 'Lord, I will,' and a heart that is willing to be

saved is a heart that is saved. ' My Spirit shall not always strive with

man.' This verse illustrates and demonstrates that the Holy Spirit

pleads with men. They are conscious of their sins ; they are aware that

they have never submitted therms Ives to Christ. Men try to drown the

conviction of sin whioh the Holy Spirit has put in them that they might fly

from their danger to Him who alone can save them from it. How terrible

it is to have so grieved the Spirit that He departs never to return 1 Beloved

friends, you are in danger of your lives sometimes, but think of tbe

danger of your souls if you die out of Christ 1 Oh, what will it be to be

lost, and lost for ever ? As the Lord liveth, let men preaoh never so

softly as they will, there is no hope for the soul that dies out of Christ,

it is lost for ever. How terrible it will be when Christ, the heavenly

Bridegroom, oometh to bear him say, ' Depart from Me, I never knew

you.' We are lost because we rejeot the Saviour. He loved us and died

for us ; He waits for us, but if we will not receive Him we are in danger

of losing our souls."

Mr. Cook then asked that while all were bowed in silent prayer those

who desired to be prayed for would hold up their hands, to which eight

responded ; Mr. Cook then closed with prayer. Miss Burford sang

" Shall I be saved tc-night ? " and the meeting closed with prayer.

An Alphabet of Character.—Every disciple of Christ should be

Amiable, Benign, Cheerful, Devout, Enduring, Faithful, Gentle, Holy.

Innooent, Just, Kind, Loving, Meek, Noble, Obliging, Pure and Peaceful,

Righteous, Spiritual, Truthful, Useful, Virtuous, Wise, X (Christ-like),

Yielding to God, and Zealous to do His will.
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THE RAILWAY PORTERS SERMON.

There are many Preachers in the pulpit,

Preaehere faithful, earnest, learned, rare,

Some from University and College,

Some, aye many who were never there.

There are Preaobers weiring " bands and cassock,"

Preachers wearing " chokers," " bibs," and gown,

PreaoherB eloquent, thongh qaite abolerioal,

Preaehere on whom other Preachers frown.

A Railway Porter is to-day the Preacher—

You have often heard him, may again—

The platform is his pulpit, and his congregation

The passengers who aome by every train.

Ton'll find his text is short and so his sermon—

None the worse for that It's very elear—

And all the text and also all the sermon,

This simply, and this only, " All change here."

We've often heard it, bnt like other sermons,

Have forgotten, or have paid no heed,

And in hastening forward on oar journey,

Only car'd to hasten forward and proceed.

Vet we feel a moment's ealm reflection,

Shows the porter's teaching right and clear—

On Life's jonrney as upon the Bailway

It is plainly true that " All change here."

In onr quiet homes we feel the lesson,

Taught by vacant chairs and loved ones gone,

Those who made our ohequered lives worth living

And whose love we fondly lived upon—

Pass'd away, and never more returning,

Howsoever deeply mlss'd and dear,

Preaching us the Railway Porter's sermon,

Full of truth and sadness, "All change here."

In our busy towns the lesson meets ua—

Not a year but brings some startling change,

Business ehang'd and business names all ahangirg,

Well-known friends remov'd, the new all Blrange.

Walk our streets—note the familiar dwellings

All around of neighbours far and near,

And you'll find the Railway Porter's sermon

True to very life that " All change here."

In our various ohurches from the pu'pit,

Preaobers often speak to me and jou,

But the voice that touches us mnst deeply

Comes perhaps from yonder vaoant pew.

Pew where eat some reverent worshipper

To onr hearts and loving memories dear,

Now transferr'd to higher, purer service,

Teaching us most truly " All change here."

And the truth oomea nearer, stronger, clearer,

In the sacred graveyard still and lone,

From the reoord loving hands have graven

On the old and.worn memorial stone,

Telling us how dearest friends and comrades

Vanish'd sadly from us year by year,

Preaching still the Bailway Porter's sermon

Heard by us so often, " All change here."

Change is written on the mountain

By a pow'r nought human oan withstand,

Change upon the wile and boundless ocean,

Change on ev'rything on ev'ry hand.

Change is stamp'd upon the purest, brightest,

Change on noblest structures man oan rear—

All enforoe the Bailway Porter's sermon

That w« "All change here," aye, "All change here."

* * * « •

True indeed,—most true we all acknowledge,

Dj the Porter-Preacher's words appear,

Every heart at onoe repeats responsive,

"Yea, we hnom it.ftel it, 'all change here.' "

But amidst Earth's oonatant ohange and tumult,

Midst its bitter trials deep despair.

We rejoice that of one spot—High Heav'n—

It is ever true, no change t» there.

There the Light will never change to Darknecs

And the rapture never change to fears.

There the joy will never turn to sorrow,

' And the blifs will never ohange to tears.

And frail man may feel the loving Father,

(Though his life be failure sad and atrange),

In hiB goodness, tenderness, forgiving meroy,

And His willingness to save, will never change.

Auquxbj,

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE MARCH QUE8TION.

(Atktd bjr R. Woodbine, Signalman, Kin-fs Lynn.)

Find a single verao In one of St. Paul's epistles

wherein the word " be " Is repeated four times. The

; Is a farewell exhortation.

Answer.—2 Cob. xlH. 11.

Webb It possible, for Brother Woodbine to read the
scores of letters we have read, and to see, as we have
feen, the testimonies of good derived, both from search*
in; lot the answer to his question and in thinking over
it, be would be as thankful as we are—thankful to Him
whose Spirit has carried home to many hearts the
exhortation of the Apostle, and strengthened existing
de»lres for the Oaristlifcc virtues to which the Corinthian
Church was pointed. We are profoundly, vet humbly,
grateful for all the good Hangs said by our friends, and
again praise God for using The Signal to His glory and
the welfare of His children.
At the risk of trying the eyesight of elderly readers,

we are obliged to print * Oar Question Corner " in
smaller type than usual, consequent upon the exceed
ingly large number of replies to hand. We have not
yet counted tht m; perhaps some of our friends will do
so. There is a large Increase of names from Scotland,
nearly everyone of which avowedly comes In response
to. the surprised expression of a Scotch Railway
man's wife, who will rejoice that her word proved "in
season." Then we have three from America, and one
from a non-commissioned officer in the Royal Engineers

1 in Malta; we hope to hear again from

Elsewhere In this Issue we introduce some extracts
from onr letters, so hero we will be brief. A sew
Marcher says :—" It was sincere pleasure to me in
helping to find out your passage, and I thought at the
time yon could not have ohosen a more comforting
verse. If only each wouH strive for the character
described in this verse, what a happy world this weald
bet I could not help looking deep'y at the words,
' And the God of peace and lore snail be with you.'
This Is the first time I have sent an answer, and all

"i a dear friend who belongs to your 'Corner.'
' >ur lights to shine bright, so that all may see

children are the lights of the world."
searcher, who is a O.W.R. porter, gives a
hint:—''Though rather difficult to find, I

ited It into the aiding of ' No time.' I used
elf with, 1 1 have no time to look for the
how. when on Sundiy duty I oooupy my
■ the purpose. I would suggest that all

themselves as I did would follow my

that God's

to excuse myself
answer ; ' but no*
ipare time for th

too I

* sample ; i hey would be paid for tbeir trouble. 1 Seek,
and ye shall And.' No ' ifs * or ' butt*.' N

We can spare but a line or two in reply to the good
brother from Lincoln who takes us to task over the
reply to the January quest on. We are perfectly aware
of the correctness of the point he raises, though not
prepared to accept everything he says. We may, of
course, have been wrong .in adopting the meaning fo
very universally attributed to the words, "Search the
Scriptures,'1 and perhaps would have escaped remark

if the term 1 exhortation " had not been nsed ; but that
and many similar passages may be translated from the
Greek either as a question, on affirmation, or an exhor
tation. This Is all we have to say, except to thank our
friend for his very kind wishes.
Our list is long but we have arranged It convenient

for reading. So now we give the names of those from
whom correct replies have come:—

A.—A Railway-man's Wife, Crieff (Scotland has res
ponded to your " I wonder why ? " in March. Count up
the new names) ; A Railway-man's Wife, Brighton ; A
Guard's Wife, AIntree; A Guard's Wlte, Red Hill ; A
Driver's Wife, Longaight ; A Sionalman's Wife, Little
Eaton; A Signalman's Wife, Reading; A Signalman's
Win:, Wooley Moor: A Signalman s Daughter, St.

Olave's Junotion ; A Platelayer's Wlte, Peebles ; A
Platklayer's Wife, Godalmlng (Why did you wait?
Perhaps your example would hare Influenced others) ;
A Friend of Railway-urn, Heleasburgh ; A Mission
Member, Portobe11o ; A Saltation Army Lassie, Guild
ford ; A Salvation Army Lassie, Hastings ; A Salvation
Army Lad, Dover; A Servant Girl, Stirlingshire; A
Scotch Lassie. St. Andrews; Mrs. Allen, Brighton;
Signalman Altord, Devises ; H. Armstrong, Wlmbllng-
ton ; E. Ash n y. Yaiding ; W. Andrews, Linooln ; Susan
Andrews (aged nine), Lincoln ; R. T. Alderton. Red
Hill Junotion t Alice Allen, Emneth ; Miss Aslin,
Warertree; Mrs. Abet Lincoln; A. B. and W. E.,
Hereford ; G. Angel (aged twelve), Grimsbury ; A. M.

Dover; A. 0. P.. Castle Hill ; Telegraph Lad Allen,
Hatfield; G. Asbtky, Lymington Junction; A. J. D.,
Harlow; W. O. Arthur, Godalminj? ; G. K. Anderson,
Frome; P. Anderson, Perth ; F. Allvtn, New Holland ;
W. J. Adams, Bromagrove ; J. Archibald, Dollar ; F.
Aldoub, Wakefield; Mrs. Ashbcry, Wakefield; 8. C.
Amans, Sherborne.

B.—J. Blaokman, Lewes; R. Barrow. Whitehaven ;
R. Burnett, Plymouth ; W. Burbidok, Doncaster (Our
friend would be cheered by seeing the names of some
old mates) ; E. Bcobyer, Stoke Canon ; Signalman
Baigent, Ryde; W. Beavor, Melton Constable (No
doubt you have hit the correct cause. It is risky to
send two months' answers on the same sheet Other
friends would do well to note this fact); Mrs. Beator,
Melton Constable ; M. Browning, Obilham ; J. Booth,
Stirling ; R. Booker, Eastbourne ; A. Ballet, Folkes
tone; J. Birkett, Henslngham ; B.C. C. Ii., Brechin ;

Lottie Burgess, Ashford (We are so pleased with your

letter, and obliged for your help) ; W. Brno, Nine Elms j
F. Boots Dudley; H. Brai-siiaw. Ashford ; Signalman
Burt, Wantage Road ("So ple-sed to see the name
of Shunter Wedlake"); A. Bone. Wells (Norfolk);
Susan Beecroft, Kensington ; G. Barnes, Little Dun
ham ; H. Balfour Reninay: G. Bennett, Wakefield ;
P. Bromley, Croydon ; H. J., Lucy (aged fourteen),
Horacf. (iged twelve), and Sydney Brightwell (aged
nine). Forest Gate ; D. Baldwin, Kington; J. Budd,
Shepherd's Bush; T. B. Budd, Hackney (Ah I "the
enemy " tries all manner of ways) ; E. Barratt, Exeter ;
J. M. Burgess, Weymouth ; O, Bull, Blaokfrlars
Goods ; L. Bishop, Exeter ; T. G. Brocklehurst,
Alderley Edge; H. Brettell, Reading ; M.Butler,
Denmark Hill ; Lad Barratt, Fenchuroh-street : E.
Birkett, Mirfleld (The place you ask for Is, we believe.
In Cumberland) ; H. Brown. Hammersmith (To " up
hold S.W.R. prestige." We nope the " go at one of our
chaps " will produce much fruit) ; E. Blincob, Birming-
ham ; W. Baxter, Stirling; E. Burcher, Dudbridge ;
A. Bye, Cross Keys ; Mrs. Barker, Wymondham ; F.
W. Briggs, Clapton : Eliza, Mary, and E. H, Bignbll,
Pol egate ; Emily M. Blake, West Cowes; T. Bugg,
Sheffield ; T. W. Brodib, Edinburgh ; J. Butcher, Shel-
ford ; J. Barker, Worthing ; M. Barnes, Thorpe Gates
(We hope yon will know some of the names in this
month's list, as there are so many new ones. But, In
any oase, look up some of your friends) ; E. Beckett,
New Swindon ; Lydia Beer, Rugby ; H. Baker, Black-
friars Goods ; J. Bloom, HadaMsooe (Very often the -short
word has the widest significance) ; A. Bailey, Waver-
tree: H. Boyes, Wavertree ; J. Bartlie, Edinburgh;
E. Burgess, Ashford: J. Baker, New Mtfldon ; J. D.
Rlrd, King's Lynn; Henrietta Butler, Beekenham ;
R. J. Blackman, Burgess Hill ; Minnie Brookman, Chip
Eenham ; C. Blackmore, Exeter ; M. A. Bntr, woodev ;

Balfour, Gulter; J. M. Burrows, Folkestone; N.
Bending, Redditch: Mrs. Buttress, Folkestone; J.
S. Baker, Oak-ey ; Mrs. Bessant, Salisbury ; Mrs. F,
Brindlet, Boooklyn, U.S.A. (Mr. B. is correct for
February, but the letter oame too late. We again thank
him for his efforts); J. L. Bick, South Wimbledon;
S. Brazier, Kemp Town ; E, Berry. Hastings; J. Bull,
Hustings ; W. Booker, Christohuroh ; W. Bloom, Yax-
ham; Marian Barton, Hastings; W. Buskell,
Braokondale (We read your letter with thankfulness) |
C. Beasley Nene Parade ; G. Brown, Polegate,

C—C. B., Loseby; G. E. Card, Gravesend: J.
Clarke, King's Nortoa ; A. C. Clark, Ashford; C. a. L.
Newport (Mon.); W. B. Cay, Cove-by-Aberdeen; F.
Caulter, Chllham ; J. Cockborn, Edinburgh ; T. L.,
Carver, Burgess Hill; C, Plymouth; Mary Qouchman,
St. Leonards-on-Sea (It Is right to pass on a good deed);
Signalman Chantry, Boston; P. Clark, Callander;
H. Crooker, Bristol; Signalman Creed Monument;
S. Cooper. Henslngham; W. G. Catt, Red HtHj W.
Ccrnock, Rainbow Hill Junction ; F. Oarlins, Lincoln ;
W. J. Casburn, King's Cross; Mrs. R. Close, Bourne
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mouth East; H. Clarke, Tivetshall ; H. Carvey, Wol
verhampton ; T. E. Cole, PontrilAB (■' Four 'BV all

capable of giving ub believers a lot of honey"); Cannon-
street, S.E.R, ; F. C. Collett, Southall (Stirred up by
seeing names of "old Christian companions ") ; Mrs. J.
Cooper, Gloucester ; W. Casburn, Corpusty ; J. W.
Church, Faversham (Who says, u The ladv of Sole

Street will be ir often of Faversham '') ; J. w. Cronk,
Forest Gate ; C. CritcH, Frant : Carman, King's Cross :
Janet CuNLirFE, Wavertree ; H. CAnvER, Burgess Hill
(In reference to your postscript, see first clause of Isaiah
liii. 11) ; R. Crozier, Belfast ; W. Carter, Ripley (How
true it Is. " Seek, and ye shall find ") ; W. M. Charlish,
Lowestoft ; J. B. Corbitt, Bristol j J. W. Croft, An-
caster; H. G. Corder, Cambridge; Mrs. Carden, ■

Dover ; T. Chapman, Red Hill : B. Clark. Melton Mow
bray; 8. C. Channino, Dorohester; T. Chittenden,
Folkestone ; J. Carter, Reading ; Mrs. Chant, Kentish
Town ; W. Coomber, Three Bridges j G. Cable, Exeter;
J. Clapton, Wavertree ; E. Challen, New Wimbledon ;

Signalman Cowlet.

D.—W. Dallas, Broadstairs ; H. Dhvoil, Forest Gate ;
G. Dorrington, Cambridge ; T. Demean. Horsham ;
Jessie Donaldson, St Andrews (Fife) ; J. J. Davis (aged

twelve), New Cross; A. Davis, Reading; Helen W.
Duncan, Edinburgh; Ellen Duncan, Norwich; Fanny,
Mable (aged eight), and J. Dunham, Margate; L. Davet,
South Croydon; J. Denton, Manningtree; R. Dkeks,
Cambridge; J. Dennis, Penzance; W. Down, Brides-
towe; W. li. Davis, Aberystwith; W. Davidson,

Brooklyn, U.S.A. ; A. Drinkwater, Reading.

B.—E. R., Great Ponton ; R. and M. B. Ewtno,
Trinity; A. M. Edwards. Forest Gate; M. A. Ennob,
8outhaea; E. W. Ellis. Bricklayers' Arms; T. Evans,
Pengam; G. Elmes, Brambletye Crossing; E. L. F. ;
Signalman English, Carlisle; E. Eyers, Hanwell ; H.
England, Godalmihg (The spark is growing) ; R. Eden,
King's Heath (Now, follow yoar brother-in-law's good
example, and send The Signal to someone else) ; J.
Elliott, Par ; F. Esoate, Norwich ; T. Ewolefield,
Widnes ; W. R. Edmonds, Old Swindon ; R. Evehitt,

Derby; E, L. M., Epsom.

P.—Agnes Fairbairn, Edinburgh; Grace Fairbairn,
Btobshiel ; Maggie Fraser, Perth ; Mrs. Flint, Lea
mington ; M. G. Fryer, Bristol ; W. A. Farmer, Clay-
gate ; Annie (aged twelve) and C. Farrow, Stratford •

Eliza Farrow, Manningtree; Lizzie Flint, Ashford ;
Miriam Fellows, Sandhurst: Gateman and George
Franklin (aged six), Tivetshall ; W. Ford, Southall ; S.
O. Feloate, Wyvenhoe ; J. Fuggle, Bricklayers' Arms;
Edith Fellows, Hastings, Signalman Fairweather,
Limehouse; Elizabeth Fbrgusson, Peebles; G. E.
Fairs. Worthing; W. Fielder, Fullerton Junction;
Signalman Foreman, Herne Bay; F. Farrant, Sheffield;
B. L. Foster, Torquay; W. Fielder, Faversham ; H,
Fern, Castle Gresley ; H. Furneaux, Exminster; H.
Fairs, Lewes; J. Firman, Stowmarket; Mrs. Fawbert,
Hull ; S. Flight, Loughton ; Clara Fox, Bushbury ; Mrs.
Ford, Folkestone; Emily Foxlee (aged fourteen),

Hatfield ; Ltdia Fktherston, Sole Street.

G.—M. Goldsack, Waldershare ; R. Gourlay, Edin
burgh ; H. C. Gilbebt, Shepherd's Bush ; Mrs. Gain,
Ashford ; F. Golding, Reading ; Alice Grimwood, Strat
ford ; Catherine Goldup, Lewisham ; Mrs. H. Godwin,
Cardiff ; Mrs. Glass, Alnwick ; J. Grainoer, Brighton ;
W. Gubby, East Croydon; Mrs. Ghell, Broad ClyBt;
Harriet Gilkks (aged eleven), Brightside (Thank you,
little friend, for your nice letter. With next answer,
tell us your cousin's name) ; J. N. Gibson, Dollar ; W.
R. Green, Gloucester; T. E. Grant, Angel-road
Junction (Very sorry your name did not appear in the
January answers); J. Guthrie, Perth; B. Gill, Ply
mouth ; A. Gilbert, Ealing ; G. K., Brechin ; Nellie
Gane, Little Hallingbury; Maggie Gowans, Glasgow;
O. Gray, Middle Drove ; J. Greenwood, Stowmarket ;
J. Glazebrook, Polegate ; J. Grocott, Longport ; F.
Gumbleton, Micheldever (" My old friend's name from
Elated 1b missing," oar brother saye) ; G. Garlick, I lid-

cot ; R GuYTON.Tivetehall; W.Grevett, Brighton; Mrs.
Garrett, Salisbury; G. Gilbert, Sole Street; Guard's
JVipk, Tunbrldge Wells; R. Grosert, South Lynn (A
Scotchman helping " to make up for my country and
my home"!; R. W. Greenwood, Eastbourne; Mrs.
Griggs, Folkestone; H. E. Green, Kimberley (Let us
know if the three new names are In) ; M. Gibus, Bristol ;

J. Griggs, Folkestone.
H.—Mrs. Hill, Crewe; T. Hoggabth, Workington ;

J. Hornk, Bo'ness ; T. Hope, Billingshurst (Very sin-
Slar—we cannot understand these omissions of names,

rtain it is, the name does not come before ns, unless
In connection with other matters. You will Bee an
answer from Three Bridges) ; T. H. Ham, Belfast (Good.
We hope your name will draw) ; 9. Harding, London
Bridge; A. E. and Mrs. Hamlet, Cheltenham; W. A.
Harris Cardiff; G. Hugill, Liverpool ; Mrs. Hodgson,
Donca*t*r (Many thanks for your letter. We are as
much surprised as yourself that our largest branch
should be so meagrely represented in the " Corner," We
■ball now look for improvement) ; E. W. Hodgson (aged
thirteen). Doncaster; H. Hunt, Thursford; T, K.
HrssEY, Coventry; Edith Hunter, Weston-super-
Ma- e ; H. Harndf.n. South Ashford ; Signalman Hinder,
Tot-enham; J. Haycock, Guildford ; 8. Hepfer. Saw-
bridgewortn j Mart E. Humphreys, Wakefield ; 8.
Hayden, Gayton Road; Elizabeth Hindley, Waver-
tree; A. Hayden, St. Olave's Junction (You send a
capi nl letter—lull of good things. Our best reply 1b to
echo your own words, " We will give God the glory ") ;
Mis. J. Hudgate, Fisherton; M. M. Hastie, Biggar;
G. Huett, Longport ; Alice 8. Hicks, Burford ; G.
H ickman, Old Portswood ; Mrs. Henderson, Folkestone ;
Emily J. Hands, Burford; E. Harrison, Babbington
Junction; Kate R. Haydon (sged twelve), Exeter ;
Lizzie Heemon, King's Sutton ; J. T. Hedley, Edln-
buigh; W. Havter. Guildford ("Should like to see
answers from Hounslow ") ; H. anu Mrs. Hill, Stratford ;
J. H At man. Sole Bt'eet; Annie Hardwick, Wakefield ;
Rose Heryett, West Brighton: G. B. Hiorns, Strat
ford; J. Hullah, Doncaster; W. Hyde, Erith; M.

Hicks, Liverpool-street (" Perhaps some of my mates
will alto try ; D. Hewitt, Lakeuheath ; E. Handford,
Folkestone ; Mrs. Hopkins, Ashford ; C. House, Pokes-
down ; W. H. Harvey, Portsmouth Harbour ; 8. M.
Hughes. Kelvedon ; Mrs. Hayward, Canterbury i G. W.
Hall, Helton Constable; G. Hubbard, Mansfield; C.
Harrison, Nottingham ; Mrs. Heal, Wavertree.

I.-—J. Isaac, Sherborne; Sarah J. Iddon (thirteen).

Little Mill.

J.—C. Jones, Weymouth; Emily Jessop, Lincoln;
J. R. H., Lemwade ; Mrs. W. Jones, Cardiff; J. 8. D.,
Blackwell; Harriett B. Jeffrey, New Cross; A.
James, Brighton ; Mrs. Jeynes, Banbury ; J. Jarman,
Woking; A. Johnson, Rugby; H. Judd, Churchover;
Annie JXmeb, Honeybourne (A little girl who says, " I
have found the answer instead of father ") ; W. Jeffery,
Red Hill Junction (To your last word we add, M And

made a good beginning''); Miss Jury, Margate ; Miss
M. J. James, Landore ; J. M„ Edinburgh ; Mrs. Joiner,
Folkestone ; G. Jones, Totnes ; J. E. w.t College Lawn ;
8. N. Jarvis, Faversham ; T. James, Liverpool.

K.—A. Kennedy, Birmingham; G. W. Kenzie, M&l-
don; Mary E. King, Bristol; J. Kent, Edinburgh;
F. Kennard, Three Bridges; J. H. Kellah, Stamford ;
Mrs. Kirk, Dublin ; Mrs. King, Ash ; O. A. Keable,
Haddfscoe ; A. Knifton, Barrow-on-Boar ; C. Kitbon.

7j —R. C. Lambournb, Gravesend ; G. Lee, West-

gate ; M. A. Lloyd, Hyde ; Lincoln (Why no name?);
Mrs. Li stain-, Farthlnghoe ; A H. Le Butt, Red Hill ;
C. Loyeday, Dereham ; J. Lansdown, Sldmouth Junc
tion ; Lalla, North Shields; Mrs. Lewis, Doncaster;
Jbannie J. Leslie, Glasgow ; An mi: G. Lucas. r>k ; H.
Long (aged nine), New„ Cross ; G. Langley, Red Hill ;
Mrs. Lawrence, Dover; W. Leslie, Gourock ; Mrs. W.
G. Lawry Par; R. Lloyd, Welshpool (Thank you);
J. Lelliott, Brighton; Mrs. Lane, Burton on-Trent ;
R. C. Lockwood, West Brompton ; W. F. R. Locket,
Malta; Lucv(aged twelve) and F. Linoard, Manchester;

Miss M. Lawrance, Bromborongh.

M.- 1* Mealingb, Challow (Hoping to Induce more
G.W.R. men to search) ; P. Moffit, Norwich ; Member
Ladies' Auxiliary, Greenook ; A. Manning, Manning-
tree ; J. Mason Leicester ; Lillie Mercer (aged eleven),
New Cross; Mrs. Morfee, Brighton; Eliza Mills.
West Norwood ; K. Mothershaw, Nottingt am ; E.
Martin, Leicester: H. Miller, East Dereham; M. B.
H. , Kensington; G. Mortimer, Burton-on -Trent ; W.
Malcolm, East Grange; P. J. Miller, Cuilhill ; W. H.
Mills Cambridge ; Gertrude M. Marr, Corbury ;
F. Martlew, Pevensey; G. Manley, Crewe; W.
Macey, Rayne's Park i I. McLean, Dirleton ; Alice
Morris, Button : A. Marshall, Folkestone ; U. Mills, |
Clapton ; B. C. MuRPHY.Eallng ; B. Myatt, Middlewich ;
Signalman Mowl, Marston Green ; C. G. Mallkry,
Chesterfield; Mrs. Morgan, Forest Gate; M. B., Pole-
gate; Bessie Marsh, Carmarthen; J. Mount, Minster
Junction ; Mary Manser, Brighton ; L. H. Mocntford.
Oawston; W, J. T., Sophia, Willie (aeed eight), and
Florence Mullins (aged nine), Cheltenham ( vVe recall

to our reco'lection the answer to the question for July,
1888) ; B. Manning, Weston-pn-Trent ; J. Martin. Ham
Street; J. Machin, Burton-on-Trent ; Ellen Mohbrun,
Beckenham; H. A. Mills, Stowmarket: P. McIntyrk,
Kinbruek ; J. Maddison, Stretton ; W. Marks, Finsbury
Park; T. Mitchell, Hemel Hempstead; C. Mawlb,
Bloxham; Mrs. McIntosh, Edinburgh.

N.—Gertrude Norton, Cambridge; P. Newton,
Cardiff; A. Nunn, Tooting; B. Newell, St. Olave's
Junction; E. Nicholas, Abergavenny (Many thanks for
your hearty letter); N.E. R., York; Mrs. Needs, Melton
Constable; F. J. Norman, Burgesa Hill (Glad to be-r
from you onoe again); J. Nutter, Littlehampton j W.

Norfolk, Woodbam Ferris.

O.—E. Oaten, Cardiff; M. TJ. Owen, Banbury; R.
O'Connor, Nine Mile Point ; Signalman Ogdon, Digby ;
Bignalman Old, Glouoester-road (We have been a great
while learning the name) ; J. Olver, Par.

P.—W, Paling, M. R. ; H. E. Pryke. Langford Junc
tion; W. and Agnes Perry, Cheltenham; H. M. and
Mrs. Payne, Reading; J. R. Pctt*rgill, Higher Open-
shaw ; R. Park, Mintlaw ; A. J. Phott, St. Leonards,
on- Sea ; T. J. Protheroe, Cardiff ; H. Parry, Longsigbt;
J. Parke, Dalrymple Junction; F. C. Pope, Polegate;
A. D. Paling, Mansfield ; J. Price, Long Clawson ; W.
Peatman, Long Clawson ; 8. Phipps, Hammersmith ; E.
Packham, Brighton ; Ada (aged fourteen) and E.
Pickett, New Swindon; Mrs. Pointer, Manston; Mary
A. Price (aged twelve), New Cross; J. Phipps. Edin
burgh; Mrs. Pontin, King's Cross; W. Platten, Cor
pusty ; Signalman Platt, Borrowash ; J. Parker,
Walton; Mrs. Puttock, Brighton ; Signalman Perkins,
Cole (" Would like see some S. & D. J. R. names ") ; O.
Palmer, Bury St. Edmunds (We have often thought of
the idea named by yon, but our space forbid* carrying

it out) ; Platelayer, Dover Priory; Mrs. Paoe, Cnel*
tenham ; G. S. Phillips, Bekesbourne ; E. Pipu.Leyton*
stone; Mrs. C. Peacock, Enfield Town; D. Parkhouse,
Bristol ; J. Paine, Folkestone; A. H. Poyse. Brighton;
N. Pettit, Horeham Road ; E. F. Pierce (.aged eleven),

Worthing.
St.—R. H-, Tunbrldge Wells; A. Reed, Kemp Town ;

J. Ryb, East Dereham; Mrs. Rentill, Brighton ; C.
Rhodes, London Bridge ; W. H. Renshaw, Hit-land; A.
Ramsay (aged twelve), East Benhar by-Fauldhoufie ;
R. A. Rice, Stow Bedon; H. Bobbins, Waterloo (We
make reference to the subject o>< another page); H.
Rutter, Polegate; C. E. Riyett, Breydon Junction;
Alice E. Rubhbrook, Wisbech ; Mabel Richards (aged
ten), North Bow ; Minnie Ross, Armagh ; H. Hoberis,
Dover ; R. Rayment, Peterborough; Rose Rogers, Alar-
gate; G. Reeby, Plymouth (" Let your light so bbine,"
ate.): E. J. and Gertie Raney, Kimbeiley ; F. Rice,
Ashwater (Thanks for the flowero); Miss E. Ratcliffe,
Swansea ; A. Rost'.n, Brighton ; C. Read, Canterbury ; A.
Richards, Westerham ; Louie Read, Margate ; E. F.
Rolfe, Folkestone ; F. C Rigby, Cowbridge ; Miss L.
Rathwell, Bromborongh ; L. (.aged eleven), A. C, and
A. L. Rice, Red Hill (You are right—we missed your

first words, and now apologise); G. Rye, Folkestone
J. H. Rushton, Wavertree ; W. J. Roseyear, Plymouth,

S.—Signal Lad, Spa-road; J. Stanley, Portobelkn
Annie Snow, Hensingham; Mary B. Smith, Soaih
Lynn; T., Mrs., and H. Stevens. Rayne's Park; C.
Baytdqe, Folkestone; A. J. Sainsbury, Reading; E. 3,
Sisley, Brighton ; W. T". Savage, Dudbridge ; W. J.
Bheepwash, Dover Priory; W. J. Southam, Ashford ;
Mrs. F. Stanley, Wandsworth-road ; Signalman Bmith,
Alford ; Signalman's Wipe. Barding ; Annie Smith,
Rolestone; A. E. Scarle, Buxton Lamas; S Smith;
T. Shaw, Hamilton (Thanks for your painstaking); E.
H. Scott, Maidendown ; E. Beltage, Erith; W. H.
Simpson, Margate ; E. Smith, Eastbourne ; H. Sinclair,
Dover; E. Stockden, Derby; Sarah Sargant, Red
Hill ; A. C. Slade ; J. Sim, Wbi ehaven; W. Shepherd,
Bath; H. F. Smith, Nottingham; W. J. ttantom,
Hastings; K. Stevens. Keymer ; Salvation Soldier,
Wimbledon; T. and Mrs. Sanderson, Workington ; 8.
Shepherd, Hendon ; R. Baffery. Loughborough Junc
tion ; G. Smith, Wrenthorpe; Mrs Smith, Peebles; J.
W. Smith, Gayton Road (Keep on, friend) ; J. Silvester,
Crewe; G. Salter, Longsight (Quite correctly done);
Mrs. Smithies, Chelsea ; J. R. Smith, Red Hill ; Mrs,
Stebbings, Leamington ; Signalman, Acton ; Edith E.
Sheldon, Salcley ; Signalman Stafford, tit James's
Park ; E. Smith, Thorpe-le-Soken ; G. Sparrow, Brook-
lyn, U.S.A. ; W. J. Shorland, Torrington ; J. Stedmax,
Ebbw Vale Junctions) H. Stockton, Cardiff; li. U.
Sturoess, Sherborne ; S. S., Cambridge.

T.—H. Thompson, Nottingham ; Q. Tompktnson,
Crewe ; W. G. Taylob, Didcot (We are with you in yoar
desire); Mrs. Tippett, Red Hill; H. T. Turner, Rye-
ford (The brother works in hia own way); L. Thomas,
CaraifT : H. Thorpe, Ipswich ; C. S. Trotman, Victoria;
Eliza Tungate, Aole : W. Townsend, Small Heath; J.
Thomson, Carlisle; T. F. Trinnaman, Newton Abbot;
Louisa Thorpe, Stratford ; F. Tubb, Stroud ; Edith
Thorpe, Ipswich; N. Taylor, New Maldon; B. E. and
Daisy Taylor (aged twelve), Ipswich ; W. Turner, West
Hampstcad ; J. Thompson, Oswestry; S, Tomxjxsox,
Wellingborough : M. Toms, Bath ; C. K. Tiley, Portii*
head ; J. Thompson, Brighton ; H. Tett, Exeter.

V.—T. Vernon, Leamington.

W.—G. Wardale, Albert-Btreet; A. Webster, Lady-
bank ; W. W., Aintree; Clara Wicks (aged thirteen),
Derby ; Edith M. and Alice K. Wood, Brighton ; Clara
Williamson, Ashford ; Guard Woollard, Atuford ;
Mrs. Waters, Ryston ; W. J. Webster, Edinburgh; J.
Wheeler, Eastbourne; J. E. Welled, Lancing; P..
Williams, Billlngshurst ; B. Ward, Emneth ; Mn>.
Woodward, Romagate ; J. and C. Woodbridoe, Nor
wich ; W. Way, Exeter; P. Wardye, Tavistock (We
qan only refer y iu to what we have said repeatedly as
to missing names) ; Signalman Wyld, Middlewood Junc
tion ; J. Watson, Nailsworth ; A. C. Waletnshaw, Glas
gow ; J. P. Wilson, Chelford ; M. M. Warwick, Carlisle ;
W. W., Polmont ; G. A. Woodman, Overseal ; D. White,
Dalkeith ; J. Worthington, Stoke-on-Trent ; Macdi
Wilkinson, Dorohester; B. F. Weaver, Norbiton ; \V.
and E. B., Eritfh ; F. W. Worship, Hindolveston ; J. 8,
Winnett, Kensington ; W. A. Waterman, WimNedon;
Pribcilla Wells, West Brighton ; R. Whittleset,
East Dereham ; J. Watts, Oldham ; D. Williams, Ebow
Vale Junction ; E. 8. Williams, Wimbledon ; M. A,
Weaver, New Cross ; H. Wood, Sole Street

Y.—A, Youno, Bo'ness ; Annie Young, Belford.

No Name, Mark-lane, Wakefield.

The searchers who are wrong in their choice of tbe
answer overlooked two points, and hence went astray.
One principal object we have in view is that the antwez
should contain some lesson or exhortation calculated to
make men and women better Christians ; disconnect
Rom. vfi. 3 from the argument of which it forms part,
and it fails to fulfil our purpose. The other point Iob*
sight of is the last sentence of the question—added, in
fact, to prevent friends searching only for the repeated
word, which possibly occurs in many verses. However
the following send Rom. vii.3:—F. W. Boultbr, Aber-
deen ; G. Cooper, Cove-by-Aberdeen ; W. C. Carter,
Hoe Street ; G. Courtnkll, Weymouth ; M. Foreman,
Barnes ; A. Farrib, Reading ; J. Godsmark, Red Hill
(They will be glad all the same); R. Gilchrist, Glas
gow; W. W. King. Ash; R. Morgan, Cardiff; J. 0,
Phillips (aged twelve), Hereford; W. J. Sheepwash,
Dover Priory ; R. H Sinclair, Glasgow; T. Treabcre,
Pengam; W. Turner, Carlisle; W. H. Upton Hail-
sham. The same oversight is apparent in C. Price,
Abergavenny Junction, and Nrilie Rye, Poplar, who
send 1 Cor. xi. 6 ; wh'le Mrs. Oliver, Whitstable selects
1 Cor. xlv. 22, in which ihe little word does not appear

at all.
We must disappoint a large number of friends who

suggest questions, some of which too closely resemble
en gmas, while others could be answered from many
pans of Scripture. Two from Isaiah, Bent by *he same
searcher, might be inserted if • ur friend will shape them
into words ; and that from 1 Kings might also be msde
suitable if condensed so as to bring the answer within
two or three verges. So, out of all the questions to
hand, our choice falls upon one which teaches a lesson
too n-any of us fail to remember. And though we are
likely to receive different answers, we feel sore that
the search will bring about the reading of manyprecioui
passages, each one carrying its own message of grace.

QUESTION FOR HAT.
Give, In His own words, a line of conduct which

our Lord says will prove the Christian before the

world. (Iwo verses.)

8end answers bv May 30. Address, " Editor or Thk
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Amongst the many friends

the Lord has raised up to

help the Railway Mission

and many kindred works,

few are more prominent and

more valued than Major -

General Heath, who resides

in Dover, and who usually

takes the Sunday afternoon

meetings for the Railway-

men.

General Heath was, in the

providence of God, first called

to serve his country, and for

years he was a gallant officer

before he knew anything of

the love and grace of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

In the year 1844 he left

the Military College of Addis-

combe to enter as second

lieutenant in the late Bengal

Artillery. Soon after, he

was ordered to India, and

arrived in Calcutta on April

<>, 1845, to join the*' head

quarters of the ' Bengal

Artillery at Dum Dum, about

twelve miles from the capital.

A few months later he was

ordered into active service,

and took part in what is now

known as the first Sikh War.

After a journey of 800 miles

in a palanquin he arrived in

time to take part in the

battle of Sobraon before

tnarchiDg with the army to Lahore.

In 1849—50 the field battery to which he belonged formed part

during

a copy

of the army, under the late

Lord Gougb, which went

through the second Sikh war,

and General Heath was pre

sent at the action of Sadool-

apur, when the Chenab river

waB forced, and, subsequently,

he was in the battles of

( billion walla and Goojrat.

After peace was restored

be was quartered in the Tun-

jaub for about eight years,

being employed away from

his regiment on special duty

in the dominions of the

Maharajah of Cashmere.

During this eight years, on

one occasion, two regiments

of the Maharajah marched

to, and encamped near, the

Port Aknoor, in which Gen

eral Heath was. In the

course of the day the officer

in command, Colonel Loo-

chun Singh, called upon him,

and, to the great surprise of

our friend, declared himself

a Christian. This was the

more surprising, as the

Colonel had never seen n

missionary, and had never

been baptised. He was a high

caste Hindoo, but had always

detested idolatry. He had

studied the Koran, which

had failed to satisfy him,

and about the year 1841,

an expedition to Cabul, he received from an English officer

of the Bible in his own language. This he read and
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seriously pondered, with the result that he, his wife, and children

were all converted to God.

DuriDgtho Indian Mutiny, in 1857, General Heath served in the

siege and capture of Delhi, and in December, 1858, was invalided

home, having just received bis Captaincy.

In 1800 he relumed to IndiR, and was converted soon after his

arrival there. His conversion was mainly brought about through

the Holy Spirit's application of the words of 1 John i. 7 : " The

blood of Jesus Christ His Son cloanseth us from all sin."

Iu December, 1862, Captain Heath raised a field battery, which

lie commanded for nearly ten years, until his promotion to the rank

of major, which was immediately followed by further promotion.

In 1873 he returned to England on board II. M.S. Crocodile,

with two field batteries ; and in the year 1878, having received his

full Colonelcy, he retired as Major•General, and settled in Dover.

It has been my privilege to accompany General Heath on his

visits to many of the poor of Dover. He is a sympathetic, faithful,

and valued gnest wherever he goes, and few equal him in direct

ness of aim as he sets forth the plan of salvation before his

hearers. His services are also much in demand as a leader in

liible classes, evangelistic addresses, &c. ; and, as a philanthropist

and sterling Christian gentleman, General Heath will long be

gratefully remembered by thousands. His character is a happy

combination of Christian manliness, with Christlike gentleness and

love. To the Railway-men he is " Oar General." J. W.

TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating ''THE STORY OF TRUTH."-No. 6.

Bi WILLIAM LUFF.

A NARROW E3CAPE.

Be it known onto you, fathers and mothers (I

beg the ladies' pjrdon lor putting the fathers

first), that this story conoemB yon and your ohil-

oren. Those who are not fathers nor mothers

may read, as it is possible they may some day

be one or the other.

Master Tommy was to have a ride in the

"puff-puff," and as the said Tommy was only

four yearB old, the ride was a great event in his

small life. The day oame, the hoar, tne moment,

and Master Tom was not disappointed. He

took his ticket—no, his parents saw to that;

then he took his Beat, or rather his stand ; and

then, lastly, the train took him.

Of courts he must be near the door, and of

oouise he must play with the bright handle.

Patents, try and keep an eye over your ohildren

at play. They were meant to play, and must

bave something to play with, so do not be ever-

lastingly screaming, " Don't." But mind where

tbe; play and with whom. Don't let them play

Dear the doors of danger, or yon may regrtt it

loo late.

All went well while the train kept in the light ;

but suddenly it oame to that part in its journey

which Paddy deEaribed. In tbe days when

trains were new, he went to see his first speci

men near a big hill. He thought the animal

was rather oowaidly, for direotly it saw him, be

said, " it soreamed and ran into a hole." •

Tommy's train screamed and did the same

thing. Did Tommy eoream? Not he, bis name told of his heroio nature ;

faneya boy named Tommy afraid. So he went on playing with his

brass. No one noticed him, until they became painfully oonscious that

tbe door bad flown open and that the little cherub bad flown ont.

Then his mother soreamed, and Master T. did his best at the same

business ; but he was gone, and tbe angels must look after him and be

nurses for a season. Didn't that woman wish she had held his hand ?

D.dn't his father say, " I told yon how it would be " ? Regrets were as

plentiful as smuts from an engine when coaling up ; but they didn't

make things look much brighter.

Some ohildren fall out of the family train, and I fear it is generally

the result of a " fall out " between tbe heads of the house. Make home

so secure that the children will not hurry anay. „

Soma ohildren fall out of the Sunday-school train. Is it the teaobcr's

fault? Is it not often the fault of parent?, who do not get dinner early

enough on Sunday to allow the little ones time ?

Some ohildren fall out of the Band of Hope train. Is it because they

too often have their hand npon the handle, not of the right door, but

the wrong door—the ban lie of the tavern door and the handle of the

*ar"--tB' beer-jug ? Take care, or yon may seresm yrur regrets too late.

The child had fallen, and the fall was a terrible matter in itself.

Perhaps he had dashed his beautiful little head upon the steel plates ;

perhaps it had been his death. A fall into sin is an awful thing—out of

a parent's love and care, ont of safety, and into what ?

What had poor little Tommy fallen into ? Darkness, danger, death. II

alive, what a terrible life was his. He was in a sudden midnight, where

some rushing express might cut him to pieces at any moment. Oh, the

thousands of little ones who are in this plight : they have fallen out of

the train. Shall yonr little treasure go too, dear mother 1

It was only a ehild ! why bother about it? There are plenty mote:

they are born every moment : one is of little oonaequenoa. Did the/

talk so in that carriage 7

" Ooly a child, but shall we Bing

The song of a careless brain ?

And leave tbe beautifol fragile thing

Where its eries will be in vain ? "

" Pall the alarm 1 " shrieked one.

" Step the train ! " shouted another.

No one said, " Forget the youngster : oat of sight, oat of mind." Tbe

roughest were tonched, while the parents were almost ready to leap oat

of the swinging door. What mattered it that a certain commercial

was in a great hurry npon important business ? What was the odds

that to stop would throw the whole railway s; st;m oat of order ? Every

thing mast stop to attend to the ery,

" Save my child 1 0 save my child 1 "

I remember reading of a son who fell ont cf a royal train : he was tbe

king's son, and bis father stopped all the affairs of a great kingdom to

know his fate, and when he knew it, he said, " 0 my son Absalom, my

son, my son Absalom I Would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my

eon, my son I " (2 Sam. xviii. 33.) And a greater than Divid said of

one who had thus fallen, " How shall I give thee op ? " (Hos. x>. 8.)

No, even children are not given up by earthly parents, nor by the

divine Father.

As soon as tbe alarm was given, tbe train was brought to a standstill,

and the tunnel blooked while a searoh was instituted. It seemed a dark

ending to the poor child's joyous exoursion ; so different to what it might

have been with proper care.

All in the train would have turned out had they been allowed, and it

was diffioult work to prevent them doing so, as the guard went back with

his lamp. Right and left flatbed the gleam.

I What a damp, dismal hole it seemed I How different to Qod's bright

sunlit fields ; just such a contrast is presented

by vice and virtue.

" Hush 1 " said one of the eearoh party, " let

us listen ; if alive he will cry."

Have we fallen out of our train ? God ialock

irgforus. He bows His ear. Let us c.-y.

" Here he is," Bhouted the lucky finder ; and

sure enough, there he was on the line between

the rails. He was taken to the station, and on

examination was found to bave received only a

shaking.

" A narrow escape," was the heading of tbe

incident in the daily papers ; and such a narrow

eeospe few parents will wish to be the lot of

their children.

Was anybody to blame, I wonder, for not

Btcarely fastening that door? The band of a

four-j car-old oculd hardly havo turned it, if

properly adjjBted. God help us never to leave

a door open through which a child may fall,

either carriage - door, home door, Sunday -

BJhool-door, or door of Band of Hope.

This bit may do for those who I said might

read my Btory, even il they were not parents.

Here is a bit more for them, and fathers and

mothers included.

Are we all ohildren, riding with our Father in

the Gospel train ? Let us rejoice in onr safety,

for Jade tells us, " He is able to keep yon from

falling." More than that, we have our narses

with us : " Be shall live His angels charge over

i thee, to keep thee in all tby ways " (Ps. xoi. 11). I am glad tbat it is

| written of Noab, " The Lord shut him in " (Gen. vii. 16). Ha does the

j same with us ohildren ; He looks the door, and does not trust as with

| a key.

{ I. Believebs is Cubist abe—

1. Justified Rom. iu. 24 ; 2 Cor. v. 21.

2. Reconciled Eph. ii. 13—1 1 ; Col. i. 21.

3 Adopted John i. 12 ; 1 John iii. 1—2

II. Abe promised—

1 Sanotifioation Ez;k. xxxvi. 25 -27 ; John xviL 17—19.

2 Quidanoe Pea. xxiii. 3 ; lea. xxx 21.

3 Protection Isa. liv. 17 ; Prov. xviii. 10.

III. Shall be pshtakekh or—

1. Tbe Kingdom ot Cariat . . Matt. xxv. 34 ; Rom. viii. 17.

2. The glorious resarreolion Job xix. 25—27 ; Phil. iii. 21 ; 1 Tbess.

iv. 14-17

3. The joy and glory of heaven 1 P«'. iv. 13; Rev, vii. 15—17: R v.

xxii. 5. T. J.
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"ALL CHANGE HERE."

(Concluded from yage 95).

These was one passenger different from the others in this particular.

He had not a ticket, bnt he had " A Pass." Every time oar tiakets

were examined, he showed his "pass." Now this brought to my mind

that he was an objeot of grace. Oar tiokets had been purchased, bat his

"pass " had not oost him a farthing, therefore he was oonvejed by the

grace of another. By the grace of the manager, he was entitled to a

place there ; and the mote closely his " pass " was examined, the more

satisfied were the examiners. It stood the test of the olosest scrutiny.

And bo he was borne along by the grace of one who had all the engines,

carriages, stations, and men at his oommand. And mark, he appeared

as happy, and was as much at ease as the manager himself would have

been. And why shouldn't he be ? He was there on the authority, and

by the grace of the manager ; and bis " pass " bore the signature of the

controller of the railway on which he was travelling. How forcibly this

brought to my mind my position as a sinner saved by grace, and kept by

graoealso; and consequently as happy as Qod could make me, and in

order that I might be bo, and perfectly seoure in Christ, and be one with

Him for ever, God gave np His Sin to the death of the Cross. Can my

happiness be touohed, or my security broken in upon ? then the work

ot Christ must be made of none effect, and Ilimself overthrown from the

r<gbt hand of the majesty on high, where He was seated after haviDg

purged our sins by the sacrifice of Himself. Yes, " He loved me, and

gave Himself for me." It is said of believers, "As Christ is, so are we

in this world,"—and where He is, there too shall His servant be. We

have not reached the terminus yet, bat we have oonfidenoe in the love

and power of Him who has begun the good work, and who will carry it

on even to the end. We therefore wait in peaoe and oonfidenoe the

crowning aot of sovereign graoe, when the Lord will deeoend from

heaven to take us to Himself, " and so shall we ever be with the Lord."

E»en here, in oiroumstanoes of weakness and failure, this is our happy

bjBBt : " Bebold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon

u», that we should be called the cons of God ; therefore the world

knoweth us not, because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the

' ins of God ; and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but wa

Know that when He shall appear, we shall be Use Him ; for we shall see

.Him as He is. And every man that halh this hope in him, purifUth

bivself, even as He is pure" (1 John iii. 1, 2, 8). Thus God has made

all secure for us in and through Christ ; and all things are at His com

mand, and all power in heaven and in earth is given unto Him ; and we

are His by the purchase ot His blood, and He has not given us the spirit

if 'ear, but of power and love and a sound mind.

The believer is called to walk in com jiunion with the Father, and

with His Son Jesus Christ, in the fellowship of the Holy Ghost.

Another illustration—for these things help to clear away difficulties

and simplify matters. What difficulties exist in the mind of the inex

perienced traveller as to whioh is the right way amongst Buch a net

work of lines, running in all directions, in apparently hopeless oonfusion.

A poor Binipie soul is lost amid the hurry and bustle of things around ;

jast as one might say of a soul newly-awakened, anxious to go right, but

tot knowing the way. Doubtless most lines run up to a great centre,

bnt wbat a round-about way some people take to get there ; while they

are wearied by the oonstant changes and the length of the way, and

hence it is most desirable to take the direct line. Hearken 1 " The np-

train starts from the right-hand platform, the down-train frorrfthe left."

Well, that s plain enough, surely, to the most inexperienoed traveller.

But is it more so than the " living way," the way of salvation, which

may be learned in these few words : " Believe on the Lord JeBUa Christ,

and thou shalt be saved ? " There's the whole thing in a nut-shell.

Does not a man know his right hand from his left? Does he not know

the plain meacing ot words ? Perhaps he is so ignorant that he does

not understand; then what's to be done? See, there's the station-

master himeell ! If he be a gracious man, he will not only tell you, but

will cheerfully take you to the very spot, and put you in the light place,

answer every question, and remove every difficulty, so that you may be

at ease. And what shall a poor soul jast awakened from the sleep ot

death do, or how shall he act amid such oonfusion, and such differences

o( opinion on this most important question ? Jesus, the blessed Master

Himself, says to the poor distracted one, " Come unto me. . . .

Learn of me." Go, poor troubled one, to Him, and all will be clear as

tioon-day. Only let the eye ot the needy one be lifted up to the Lord,

and he will not go BBtray. " I will instruot thee, and teach thee in the

way which thou shalt go; I will guide thee with mine eye" (Psalm

xxxii. 8). He who undertook the work of redemption undertakes to

provide for the whole journey.

On one occasion, 1 saw a poor oripple waiting by a carriage, and

though the door was open, he was so helpless that he had to be lifted in.

The grace and strength of another were required, as the effeotual answer

to bis need. There was the way, indeed; but he was so weak and

crippled that he could not raise a foot on to the carriage step. . A strong

arm and a willing heart, however, oame to the poor man's assistance,

and these were at bis oommand, and he had simply to surrender himself,

which he did, and all was done. And so is the Binner called upt>n to

surrender himself to One who is mighty to save : " even Christ, who is

able to Bave to the uttermost all them that come unto God by bias."

YuU see it is, " saved by grace." The poor cripple hat no claim, only

that his helpless condition drew forth the eompasBion ot one who was

near him. It ia "through faith," too; he believed in the proffered

kindness, and gave himself up, orutohes and all ; the help was the

" gift " of another, and he was right glad of it, whilst he was perfectly

weloome to it. What precious lessons those were to my soul, as I read

in them the feeble illustrations of that love, and grace, and power, in

which God is dealing with the lost and guilty. Happy is the man who

gets a good start, and learns God's thoughts about bis condition, and the

full and perfeot remedy that has been provided for him, in God's abun

dant mercy. Tea, happy is he, if he has learnt the meaning ot these
words, "thy Bins are forgiven thee," at the outset; for thousands ar •

travelling all their lives the most round-abont way possible, in weariness

and uncertainty, and at last come to the same junction ; or, in other

words, just as they are about to pass away from earth, they learn what

the Lord did for them on the Cross, which they ought to have known,

and lived in the enjoyment of, years before.

The true condition of believers is shown thus: "the Peace of (Jo .

which paseeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds

through Christ 3 bus; " while this is their oompany: "the God or

Peace shall be with you." This is perfeot peace, and petfeot security,

and in such condition of heart and mind, with the consciousness of such

oompany, there is no room for self, in its many forms of working.

Has my reader been awakened to a sense of his condition, as a sinner

before God, and of the perilous position in whioh he stands ? If you die

in your unchanged, unconverted state, hell will be your portion. You

don't like that statement 1 But it is not the less true for all that. I

desire to startle you, to rouse you up fully, even if it be by the sharp

tones of judgment, if so be you may be thus brought to Christ. Perhaps

you are sleeping in the comfortable corner of morality, or even forgetful-

ness, and bave no thoughts in particular about yourself or God ; nor any

oonscienoe-work about sin and death and judgment, or the Cross of the

Lord Jesus Christ. If bo, let me lay a friendly hand upon your

shoulder. Awake, thou that sleepeet, it is high time to wake out of

sleep. Be assured, the forgetful man, as well as the active blasphemer,

will oome into judgment. Scripture says the wicked shall be turned

into hell, and all tbem that forget God. Beoause they both alike have

not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of God ; and to believe

in Him ia to have Eternal Life. G. C.

»^»» < '

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Tns Ortstal Palace Temperance F£te, fixed for September, promises

to be anything but a suoaeas. As the Palace Company refuse to oloee the

liquor bars on that day, the fete will not be generally recognised by

teetotalers.

Brewers do not compensate publieanB in their employ when they

desire to get rid of them. At Watlington, recently, a publioan had one

month's notioe to quit, and at the end of that time the premises were

taken possession ot by the manager of the brewery and others.

In a recent letter to the Glasgow papers, Mr. William Qaarrier

charges the licensing magistrates with indifference to the efforts of

Christian workers, by their action in granting so many licences. II i

appeals to the ratepayers to choose at the November election councillors

who have no monetary interest in the drink.

On searching) the pockets of a boy found drowned in the Mersey,

upon whom an inquest was held at Liverpool, the following note was

found :—" Let no inquiries be made about me. Let me rot where I am.

It was drink that did it." This letter was published in the papers, and

in the course of ten days the coroner had reoeived no less than two hun

dred letters from poor motherB sorrowing for lost boys.

Mn. Justice Grantham, at Liverpool Assizes, said he should be very

glad if publieanB could be fined the oosts of all prosecutions necessitated

by riots and crimes committed by people who had received drink when

they were drunk at public-house;. If every publican had to pay the

expenses incurred for prosecuting people for offences committed through

the prisoners being in drink they would stop half the crime in Liverpool

at the present time.

The Boss-shire Quarter Sesb:ons has reversed the recent decision of

the licencing body of Stornoway and renewed all the licences. By this

step the rpinion of the looality is set at naught. The majority of the

islanders were distinctly in favour of the original deoision. At fourteen

publis meetings resolutions supportirg i; were passed unanimously.

Petitions for the abolition of the wnole ot the lionocB in the island were

signed by 5,500 persons, representing more than two-thirds ot the

population.

At the Worcestershire County Council, on May 11, Cjnniillor Joseph

Malins moved a resolution against the common prao'.ioa of holding in

quests in publio-houBes, and proposed that the General Purposes Com

mittee be instructed to remedy the evil by endeavouring to seoure the

use of public buildings for the use of coroners' juries. A short time

sinoo he was told by a councillor of one of his workmen, who, being

started to drink at inquests, had gone " on the Bpree " for a week. No

man ought to be thus compelled to oome into the way of temptation,

Bereaved relatives too, especially ladies, felt keenly the indignity of

having to attend at drinkehopi, and would sooner wait out in the streets.

He was not blamiog the coroners ; some at least realised the evil and

would be grateful if the council would use its influence to seoure aooess

to rooms at Petty Sessional Court', Polios S ations, Town Halls, Local

Board Offioes, Vestries and Schoolrooms for this purpose. The motion

Was ultimately ed ip'ed by a unanimous vote.
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WORKINGTON.—On Sunday, May 3, we had oar usual monthly

meeiiog, when our friend Mr. B. Hodgson gave us a very earnest address

from ihe text, " They took Jesus and led Him away. ' There was a good

attendance. T. S.

MIRFIELD.—We have formed a branch of the Railway Mission. We

bad our first Bible- reading on April 12 at 3 p.m., whioh was a success,

twenty males being present. We realised God's presenoe. We decided

to bave our next meeting on May 8, and to invite Miss Briggs, of Wake

field, to conduct the service. F. S.

ECCLES AND PATRICROFT.—On April 25 and 20 we had Mr.

Gooderidge with us. We had a glorious time, the Spirit being manileBt

in our midst. We have reason to think some of those present have since

decided for Christ. Mr. Harlow gave a moBt effective address from the

words, " Behold, I stand at the door and knook." We are endeavouriog

to glorify the Lord. J. P.

NEWftRK-ON TRENT. -Our meetings are Btill sustained, and those

who attend most regularly get the greater amount of blessing. On

April 19 the Rsv. W. Birks and another friend who accompanied him

addressed ub, and a very stirring address was given. Those who were

present had a profitable time, and were sent on their way rejoicing.

We are praying that the Miesion may go on and prosper.

GRIMSBY.—Thank God, the walls are being slowly built up again, and

we are getting over our troubles. We have learnt something, and are

fully trusting that great good will be accomplished. Mr. H. E. Walton

has arrived, and is now re-organising the work. We had a good day on

Sunday, May 17, and we are having good temperanoe meetings every

Saturday evening. Many friends come forward to help in them. E.

DEREHAM (West Junction).—The last few weeks have been a very

happy time with several on this station. We continue holding our weekly

meetings, and we have some very good times. Our Stationmaster took

the service on April 22, and the Lord was with ub. Our meetings are

well attended ; we have only just started, but we trust as time goes on

we shall have still more of our mates with us, and that we shall be com

pelled to seek for a larger place. C. L.

YEOVIL.—We held our anniversary tea meeting on Wednesday, April

22, in the Newton-road Mission-room. Mrs. Riohards, Mrs. Coster, Mrs.

H&rlett, Mrs. Pjer, and Mrs. Shore very kindly attended to our wants.

At the meeting which was afterwards held, Mr. A. Roberts presided.

Addresses were given by the chairman and Messrs. 8. W. Ewens, Payne,

Dyer, F. Bond, and Riohards. We praise God for success. We bave

nearly fifty in our membership.

NEW CROSS (L.B. & S.C.R.).- A series of special services oonduoted

by Inspector Buokland and Mr. Cadby have been held here, commencing

Fiiday, March 13, and ending Friday, April 10. The conoluding service

was taken by the branch Secretary, Mr. Timothy Smith. There was a

good attendance, the speaker being listened to with marked attention.

The Holy Spirit has been present with us at these meetings, and we

trust that permanent awakening amongst our members will be the result.

NEW SOUTHGATE.—The Railway-men of New Southgate are still

pressing on towards the mark, and looking unto Jesus. Splendid open-

air meeting on May 12, afterwards a testimony meeting in the hall,

Inspeotor Cunningham oonduoting, Tioket Collector Morrel, of Hornsey,

Firemen Hall, Gilbert, Barton, Pattern, Clarke, and Eldred, taking part. We

had a most refreshing time. Solos and duets were given by Mrs. Keen,

Miss Pantry, and Bro. Baggett. Mr. Winton closed the meeting with

prayer. May the seed sown bring forth fruit to the praise and glory of God.

BURGESS HILL.—The Lord's work is still going on here, our meet

ings are generally well attended. Mr. Pannell, of Brighton, spoke on

April C, and on April 27, Mr. Haig, who is leaving the neighbourhood,

gave a farewell address on the words, "Ye must be born again." For

the foundation of the B lilway Mission here we are greatly indebted to Mr.

and Miss Kate Haig, and we are very sorry to lose them, as they were always

ready and willing to render us any assistance in their power to help

spread the Gospel. May the Lord abundantly bless them in their new

sphere of labour at Baroombe. K. 8.

READING.—Oar meetings, both Sunday afternoons and Monday

evenings, oontinue to be times of refreshing; our numbers are increasing,

and we have the joy of seeing our mates who hitherto had not been to

the meetings. Our hearts are filled with thankfulness for what God has

done in conneotion with our branch. The Lord has done great things

for us, and especially are we thankful for such an earnest, faithful

worker God has obosen for us in MisB Cooper. Much good has been

done in connection with the visiting of our homes by the ladies of the

Auxiliary, who are thus getting the men to the meetings. A. D.

BISHOPSGATE (Goods).—We are going forward, and souls are being

saved. On April 1C, Mrs. Marshall and Miss Maapherson invited the

men at Bishopsgate to tea at the Industrial Home, Bethnal Green-road ;

over 140 were present. C. D ibbin, Esq., presided, and In his loving way

addressed the men. Mrs Marshall and Miss Maopherson spoke ; Mr.

Marshall, Mr. Eoglisb, and others gave short addresses, and Miss Mac-

pherson, before the dose, asked all who wished from that night to start on

a better life to stand up. Four or five stood up, and two dear young men

who had backslidden came out and started afresh. Hallelujah I

P. J.

CHELTENHAM.—Our motto, "Forward," has not proved unto us

a word with an empty sound, but a living reality. For the past month

souls have been saved, and our members have received blessing. 0a

May 1 we commenced a week of special meetings, which were held by

Miss Easterfield, of P onca-.ter, and we praise God for sending such a

servant to labour amongst us. It has indeed been a spiritual harvest

home, God having led by His Holy Spirit 12 souls to truBt in Christ for

salvation, and many more have been made so thoroughly unhappy on

account of their Bine, that we have faith and believe that ere long they

will realise that " Nonght but Christ can satisfy." Sect.ktaby.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. — On Friday, May 15, we had another

gatbiriog in the Friends' Meeting House. Mr. Pack, of Cambridge, gave

a very instructive address on "All tickets ready." It was a real Bail-

way address, and the "figures " could be well understood by those who

were in any way connected with the Railway, and outsiders, too, might

gather many a nseful lesson. It was exceedingly kind of a busy man

like Mr. Pack to oome and help us : but these busy men are the men we

can depend upon. Signalman Put k is took the lead of the meeting, and

spoke a few earnest words at the close of the address. Mr. Paek's eon

presided at the harmonium. We had a nioe gathering, which is an in

dication that the Mission is valued. A. B.

HULL.—We are still alive at this branch, and we are having Boat

blessed times. We held our first oamp-meeting this season on Sunday,

May 3, at a plaoe oalled Wilmington. Servioes were held close to the

Btation, and right among the men's homes. Railway-men from N E B ,

and H. & B.R. gave stirring addresaeB. The meetings were held in con

nection with Siiwell- street Mission, and their brass band was with us all

day. The afternoon was one we shall not soon forget. The Oiford-

street brass band also came out with us, so we had two braes bands and

a good turn-out of members at night. It was a grand time in the Mission-

room, and truly God was with ua. One dear man sought and found

Christ, to the joy of his soul. To God be the praise. W. E. S.

KINGS CROSS.—We held our seventh anniversary May 7. Joseph

Benson, E:q , of the Bel'e Isle Mission Chapel, was prevented by illness

from presiding, and Mr. B. A. Elvey took his plaoe, and in his opening

remarks told us that he at one time was a Great Northern emplo; e. Mr.

Deane, our secretary, spoke of the good work done, and of the blessed

fellowship we enjoyed. Testimonies were given by Broa. Fuller, Happy

Jim, Smith, Rogtston, Daniells, Bose, Cunningham, Hanson, Eldred, and

others. Mr. Baker, the Bailway evangelist, then spoke words of en

couragement, and, in the M aster's name, told us to go forward ; and, as he

told out the old, old story, we felt it was good to be there, and that it was

the best anniversary of all the seven in point of numbers and interest.

J. 0.

LEEDS.—We are still going ahead here. AH our meetings have been

well attended, and with good results. The tract distribution from house,

to house, commenoed and oarried on by cur joung people, is still proving

a great blessing to the work cf the Mission. Our Sunday morning Bible

olass, and the services, afternoon and evening, including the prayer-

meeting and out-door service, also the mothers' meeting on Mondays,

conducted by Miss Djson, the oottage meeting on Wednesday nights,

and all the other meetings in conneotion with the Mission, are well

attended. The choir in conneotion with our Mission, whieh is mostly

made up of young people, renders good service at all our meetings, and

great praise is due to the leader. We are glad for the good reBultirg

from the effortB of all in connection with the working of the Mission.

To God be all the glory. G. A. B.

COATBRIDGE.—We have had a good timeduring the last three weeks ;

Mr. A. Steedman came amongst us again on April 25, and held a service

in Garden-square schoolroom on the 20th, which proved a glorions

time. Many of our Airdrie friends met with us, and, the meeting being left

open for testimony, as one after another told how God had led them,

some were broken to tears out of a full heart ; not a few gave testimony

as to Dr Pentecost being the instrument in God's hand of bringing them

to Christ. Meetings were continued next fortnight in Coatbridge Baptist

Chape), which was kindly granted to us, and we are very much indebted

to the pastor and members for their assistance. We are also indebted

to Whifhet OA S. for their assistance, and giving their hall for the last

week, which proved a blessing to many. It was a good time, and many

expressed regret that the meetings had come to a close. The meetings

were fairly well attended all through, but we have to regret that Biilway-

men did not turn out as they might have done. We hope that Mr.

Steedman may soon have another opportunity of ooming amongst us.

J. C.

TIYETSHALL.—Praise the Lord, we are still pressing on in our

work of faith, and we have great cause to thank God for His goodness.

We have had some rich blessings. On Sunday mornings at 10 30 a.m.

we have a|sobool for children, at whioh over 50 attend, and on Sunday

evening at 6.30 p.m. our Gospel meetings are well attended with eager

listeners, the hall being packed to hear our brother Bailway-men tell
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cat the love of God. Oar Tuesday evening Bible-olass at 7 0 p.m., con

ducted by our leaders, Mias Caldeoolt and Mies Long, have been well

attended this past winter. On Tuesday, April 28, we h»d Bro. Haw

kins here from London, when we bad a blessed time. Many were eon-

Tieted. On Tuesday, May 5, we bad Bro. Bushmere from Duttcn Broad

with us, when one of our mates gave his heart to the Lord, and camo out

from the world. Praise the Lord ! On Tuesday, May 12, Bro. Bushmere

was with us agaio, and we had a grand time. Although we saw no

fruit, God's word shall not return unto Him void, but shall accomplish

that whereunto He sent it. . Secrktauy.

BIRMINGHAM (Small Heath).—" P/aise ye the Lord, for His mercy

endureth lor ever." Such are the thanks unto Him for His mercies

sinoe our last report. On Monday, April 27, we had a soci.il tea at Bro.

Watts' residence, in connection with the Monday afternoon Bible class:

the attendance was very good. A meeting was held after tea for the

purpose of presenting Mr. G. Bowles with a writing case, as a token of

love and respect, which was subscribed for by the members of the

class. We pray that God will bles3 him in whatsoever sphere of labour

he is called to do duty. Oa Monday, May 11, a service of song was held,

entitled, "The Biver Stagers," whioh proved to be a grand success,

the room being full. Mr. J. Watkins was the reader, and was ably

assisted by a choir of about 20. Muoh praise is due to Mr. Watkins and

to the choir for their singing. The proceeds are to go towards a new

harmonium. We hold a Bible-class for young men on Snndajs, from

y a.m. to 10 a.m., which is conducted by Mr, T. Ellis, a guard in the

employ of the O.W.B. We give our mates a cordial invitation to the

J. H. T.

CARLISLE.—Much of the presence and power of God has been seen

and felt in our meetings here. The word has been faithfully proclaimed

week after week. Great interest is evinoed in our Gospel services by

crowded meetings. But best of all, many can testify to the saving and

keeping power of the Lord during the past few months. The work is

prospering on all sides and the hearts of the members go up in praite

and gratitude to God for manifestations of His goodness, and there is

much prayer that blessing may attend the work in the future. We are

looking for still greater things. May one and all be more determined to

uk his or her influence in the cause of our bleseed Master, so that the

work here may never flag. During the past month we have had the

help of many Christian friends—namely, on April 26, the Misses Thomp

son, Weathrell; on May 3, Mrs. Bragg, Whitehaven; on May 10, Mr.

Charles Inglia, London; Mr. T. H. Carr, Carlisle, and Mr. Stewart,

Edinburgh. At all our meetings Bonis are being born again. To God

be all the glory.

[We join you in praising God. Go ahead ; there is more to follow. —Ed.]

BRIGHTON.—On Sunday, April 10, we were glad to have our dear

African Brother, Mr. Ntootpratt, with us again. Many expressed a wish

to hear him, who were not able to be with us on Good Friday. Our kind

leader, Mrs. Gates, arranged with him to coma and give two Gospel ad-

dreseee in the reading-room, which was literally packed, platform, and

every available space being made use of. Afternoon, subject bisedupon

John iii. 16, the chapter being the one used by the Spirit of God to his

own conversion. It was touohing to hear him relate how he gained his

freedom from slavery. The evening meeting was good, much blessing

attended the word—subjeot : " Lazarus raised from the dead." Thank

God, several souls who came into the room dead in trespasses and sins

stepped into newness of life in ChriBt Jesus. Many hands were held up,

testifying to blessings received, others promised to come out more fnlly,

by God's help, than they had hitherto done. Thank God, prayer was

answered, angels in heaven rejoiced, and our dear African Brother left

us greatly cheered, inasmuoh as his labour had not been in vain in the

Lord. To God be all the glory.

STRATFORD (Leyton House).—Friday, May 15, was a glorious day

at Ley ton House, although our numbers were few ; the Master was with

us, and we all got a blessing. The Eervico was taken by Bro. Goode-

ridga, and several delegates from other Missions were present. Guard

Edwards, from Cambridge, spoke as to how we should, each day we live,

speak to someone about their foul's eternal welfare. Driver Brand, from

Cambridge, also spoke. A brother from Barrow-in-Furness also spoke, and

his wife told us how Bhe was converted in her kitchen, and how since

then God had need them both in many cotlage meetings at Barrow.
Mrs. Nottage, from Ipswich, entreated us to be ■' strong in the Lord," as

also did Miss Bedhill, from Ipswich, remarking very pointedly on the

words, "He careth for you." Driver Hollands, S.E.B., Hastings, told

ui how God had answered their prayers at Hastings in giving them the

ground for a new hall, and urged us to pray on. Mr. Gooderidge sang

" Oat and out for Jesus," and apoke from the words, " Cast in thy lot

amongst ua." Miss Campbell, Miss Davidson, and Miss Boardman were

also on the platform enjoying the servioe, whioh concluded with prayer

asking God to take our brothers and sisters home safe, and by singing

lie doxology. W. K.

SHEFFIELD.—On May 3 we held services in the Bailway Mission-

foom, Nursery-lane. At 10.30, we had a blessed time while petitioning

t»e throne of grace on behalf of ourselves, the work we are engaged in,

't»e unsaved men who work on Railways, their wives and families, and

ir**erybody in general. At 2 30, Goapel addresses were given by brothers

^~mdly, Wragg, and Swallow. Brother Hyde, from Cambridge, oonducted.

Y^*"e were glad to hear of the good work going on at Cambridge, and pray
t*- ey may have many more come over on the Lord's tide. At 6 pm.,

bad a public lovefeast, and realised the presence of the Master. There
r^^re good testimonies given. Several had to mourn the lssa of loved

ones through the epidemic yet they were looking forward to the time

when a happy reunion would take place in heaven. God had been true

to His promises, and had sustained and supported under heavy affliction.

Others bad been ill, but were restored agaiu to take part in the battle of

life. They could say God had blessed them in the furnaoe of sf1 ction.

It was a building-op time for Cbziotians, and wn hope we shall be more

in earnest, because of the privileges we enjoy. Several were detained at

home through personal a miction, or to attend to those who were ill. We

pray these dispensation:, of Providence may be sanctified to the Rood of

all. . W. B.

PLYMOUTH.—In a review of this month's work so blessedly owned

of 'jjd, we are constrained in thankfulness to exclaim, " What hath God

wrought I " There have been times of refreshing, and souls have been

saved, and believers stimulated to a deep earneBtnesB. On April 19, Bro.

Bendle put before ua the need of regeneration, "Except a man be born

from above he cannot see the kingdom of God." The succeeding Sunday,

Bro. Worrall, in continuation of this great theme, spoke with power from

the words, " If ye have not the Spirit of Christ ye are none of His." In

the evening the Mission was invited to oonduct a servioe at the St. Andrew's

Hall. It was a time to be long remembered. The hall was well filled, a

large number of Bailway-men being present. The word spoken by Bros.

Soantlebury and Worrall was so impressive that many were led to Jesus,

to the praise of His name. Our testimony servioe on May 3 yielded a

most tleased case. As it was proceeding, a young woman fell at the

feet of Jesus and received light and blessing, to the joy of her soul. Last

Lord's Day we were visited by a brother who has been recently rescued

from the lowest depth of degradation. As he sang and spoke the Gospel,

recounting the story of bis conversion and of the power of God, many

were deeply affected, and we could say, " Surely the Lord is in this

plaoe." To God be the glory. KB,

LOUGHBOROUGH. We have had the pleasure of opening a new

branch of our MitBion at this place, whioh originated in the following

way :—Mr. Mills, our colporteur, for a long time has been visiting the

Midland Station with his book?, and the unconverted men have fre

quently requested him to hold meetings. Through the kindness and

interest of Mrs. Crosher, of Melton Mowbray, and the Mieees Walker, of

Leicester, a lady has been induced to take up the work, and Mrs. Phillips,

well-known in Loughborough, has beoome the Superintendent. On

Monday, April 27, a free supper was given to a goodly number of Bail-

way-men and their wives in the Woodgate Baptist Schoolroom, whioh was

kindly lent for the occasion. After supper a meeting was held, presided

over by Mr. Baldwin, who has promised to assist in the work Short

addresses were given by Mrs. Crosher, Miss Walker, Mr. Lucas, Mr.

Adams, Mr. Holden, and Mr. A. Mills, and it was decided to have a

meeting in the meee-rcom, where the suggestions were first made. It

baa sinoe been decided, for the present, to hold meetings on a Sunday

afternoon in the waiting-room of the Midland Station. We hope all

the Christian Bailway-men will join the BMC.A., and do their beet to

oarry on their work with Mrs. Phillips, for the conversion of their mates.

Mrs. Edmunds has also given her assistance in the work.

GLASGOW (North).—On Sabbath, May 3, we oelebrated the eixth

anniversary of our Mission, by holding a large open-air meeting, and a

oonferenoe in our hall. The open-air meeting was very largely attended

by the members and friends from the other branohes in town. The grand

old story of the cross was sounded forth in song and testimony for up

wards of half an hour. We then marched to the hall, where the con

ference was held, the subject under consideration being, " From strength

to strength." Mr. A. B. Munro, the newly-appointed Hon. President

of the Glasgow branches, oonduoted the meeting, and was supported by

Sergeant Matthews and Miss Thomson, who both (poke very ably on the

subject. We met again at 5.45 for prayer, and, taking to the street oorner

at C, we eoon gathered a large orowd. The meeting in the hall was

addressed by Mrs. Campbell, a very warm supporter of the Bailway

Mission, and Miss Davidson. Our members had been praying for a

mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit for weeks back, and God assuredly

answered prajer; tor we have not had such large meetings for months past.

Although we did not Bee any immediate results of our work, yet we

believe and pray that the seed sown may be productive of much

good. Every member went away much strengthened and refreshed in

soul, and more determined that ever by the help of God to let their

lights shine all along the line. A. L.

NEW ENGLAND.- We are still at work etriving to win souls for

Christ, although we see but little fruit for our labour; we will, with the

help of God, keep pressing on, doing His will and all we do to His

honour and glory, knowing if we do this we shall be rewarded by seeing

many come to Christ. May God give us more faith, help us to put our

whole truBt in Him. " These blessings we by faith receive, by simple

childlike trust, In Christ 'tis God's delight to give, He promised and

He must." Feb. 12, Mr. Goodwin, our president gave a tea to fifty-one

fatherless obildren in the Mission-room ; after tea they bad a good supply

of nuts, oranges, and sweets, After a short service they went home,

having thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Sunday, May 3, we held two

services in the Wcslejnn Chapel, New England, morning at 11 o'clock,

when Brother Palmer preached. In the evening open-air servioe at

5 30 ; singing led by the band ; service in the chapel at 0 30 ; speakers—

Brothers Spray, Jinks, and Hill, the chapel being well filled. The

thanks of Mission are due to the Nuw England WeBleyan Chapel choir

and organist, Mr. F. Bichardson, who always so willingly give their

aid, and thus help to make the services a success. On Thursday,

May 7, v, e had a public tea, when between forty and fifty free tickets

were given away. After tea a publio meeting was held in the Mission-
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room ; the room being small it was soon fall. We do not often get so

many, but we are praying for those to turn in with as who attend no

place of worship. - J. Beei.s.

IPSWICH.—Since oar last report, Mr. Oooderidge has held a week of

special services. We eommeneed by a workers' prayer meeting on May 1.

May 2 we had a tea for Bailway-men, their wives, and friends, when

about 40 sat down ; after which a service was held, when one or

two of the brethren engaged in earnest prayer, followed by an address

from Mr. Oooderidge. He earnestly impressed upon his hearers the

great need of unity of action in pressing forward the olaims of the Gospel

of Christ upon our Railway brethren. On Sunday, May 3, three services

were held: in the waiting-room at the station at 11.30, when a goodly

number of men, their wives, and families were present, and two services

were held in the Mission-hall at 3 o'clock and 7.30, which were well at

tended. Daring the week the sick and other Railway brethren were

visited daring the day, and services were held every evening at 8 in the

Mission-hall. On May G a servioe was held at 3 for the men who were

on night duty and their wives, who were not able to attend the evening

services. The Saturday evening's meeting took the form of an experience

servioe, when several bore testimony to the good they had received during

the week. We are glad to mention that our worthy station-master, Mr.

Starling, in a few well-chosen words impressed on all the importance

of giving themselves to Christ and winning over their fellow men. On

Sunday, May 10, an open-air service was held at 6.40 in front of the

station, when a goodly number listened to a short address on Life, Death,

and Judgment. We then sang on our way to the hall, followed by many

of our hearers. A very suooeesful mission was concluded by an earnest

appeal to all present on the importance of entering the Ark of Christ.

Oar warmest thanks are doe to Miss Ridley for arranging the tea, the

men's wives, and other?. J. B.

BRISTOL.—We thank Ood He still permits us to go on at this branoh

of the Railway Mission, although we have many Dps and downs to con

tend with, and we take courage for the future. On Good Friday our

annual tea took place at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, when about 200 sat down

to a good tea. The alter meeting was well attended, and was ably pre

sided over by the Rev. W. Gange, o( Broad Mead Baptist Chapel. Tbe

meeting was then addressed by Miss Savill, Mr. It tynor (Y. M. C. A ),

and Mr. Oange, the meeting being interspersed with saored singing by

the Misses Butlin and the members of the Y. M. C. A choir. Testi

monies were given by Railway-men. Altogether a very happy time was

(pent, praise the Lord. On Sunday, April 5, we had onr quarterly meet

ing of the R. M. C. A , when an excellent paper wsb read by Brother W.

King, on "The Light of the World." The paper was well received.

Then some brothers spoke on it, short and to the point ; it was good to

be there. How we wish some of our mates would throw in their lot with

up. Tbe meeting was ably presided over by our esteemed friend Mr.

Matthews, of St. James Barton. We have also had with us oar dear

friends Mies Savill, Mr. Allen, and cur beloved friend, Mr. F. Huxtable,

who gives us an address once a month. We always look forward to his

visits with muob pleasure, and also Miss Watson, Miss Hickman, and

other kind friends, who are great helpers to cur beloved leader. Miss E.

SacderB. We began our open-air work on the last Sunday in April, and

had a good congregation to listen to the word of life from the lips of con

verted Railway -men. We deeply regret that our dear brother T. Pearce

is still laid aside; we do not know what the Lord's will is concerning

him, bot we know it will be right. Our desire is that he shall be restored

again ; comrades in the Lord, pray fcr him and as. J. B. C.

LOWESTOFT.—We are glad to say sinco our last report that God has

blessed us in the salvation of many preoious souls. As we stated in last

issue, Mr. Hawkins oonduoted a mission from April 11 to 17. We closed

with a publio tea. Daring the Mission 17 trusted Christ and found salvation.

Mr. Hawkins conducted in all 21 meetings, whioh were all blessed times,

and tbe power of the Holy Spirit was felt in our hearts. Christians found

it to be a time of building op. We thank God for sending His servant

amongst us. At our tea meeting about 100 sat down, the after-meeting

being packed. Prayer being offered by the Misses Caldeoott and L-rg,

and a hymn Bung, Mr. Hawkins addressed the meeting from the words,

" Unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord." Mies Calde-

cott, in addressing the meeting, thanked God for His goodness to us

daring tbe past fortnight. Mias Sayer said it gave her great joy to have this

hall, the Lord having given it u?, and there were five points she should

like to impress upon us :— (1) Separation, " Come out, and be ye separate";

I'J) consecration, "All for Jeans"; (3) appropriation, "So take all of

Jesus"; (4) transformation. "Old things passed away, all things new";

(") manitt station, " 8o be light to shine for Christ wherever we are."

Mrs. Cooper praised Ood for what He had done, and spoke on the seven

great gifts of Ood : —(I) His only Son Jesus Christ ; (2) the Holy Ghost ;

( ".] prscious faith ; (I) peace; (."») graoe ; (G) righteousness; (7) eternal

lite. Mies Long said it is a blesBed thing to see you in your new hall,

and to know that precious souls are being saved. Rev. — Foster said he

was pleased to hear of the blessings received, and that Christ had been

exalted, and during.the past fortnight at other parts of the town souls

bad been saved. Bros. Collison, Spink, Walker, and Chartist having

spoken, we brought a most successful meeting to a close.

Secretary.

GLOUCESTER.—The usual Bank Holiday tea and meeting were held

in the Railway Mission Hall under the presidency of Mr. E. H. Spring.

About 270 of the members and friends of the Mission sat down to tea,

and from seven to half-past nine the children and infants of the Sunday -

ichool kept a packed congregation intensely interested, and at times en

thusiastic, by the manner in whioh they acquitted themselves in their

pieces under the oondnotorship of Miss C. Rioketts. Recitations were

given by Mr. Hogg, Ada Barker, Laura Gilbert, and Lily Smith. In the

oourse of the evening, Mr. Hogg referred to his attendance in London in

the past week as delegate to the annual meetings, and that he had been

seleoted as one of tbe eight or nine delegates to speak on behalf of the

mission at Exeter Hall. Towards the conclusion of the meeting Mr.

Spring mentioned that for five years the harmonium had been played bj

Miss Jackson, and that, as she was about to leave Gloucester, the Mission

desired to show her their appreciation of the time and talent the had

freely bestowed in the services. A'ter alluding to some of Mias Jackson's

qualities, and bow creditable it was that from twelve years of age she

had willingly given herself to work in the Mission, he handed to her a

beautifully illuminated and framed address on vellum, with the names

of the subscribers to the testimonial, together with a handsomely bound,

large- sized oopy of Bagster's Comprehensive Teacher's Bible and

Sankey's ' Songs and Solos," with a " Christian Choir" combined. Mies

Jackson, who was very muob affected, briefly thanked the Mission for

their kind presentation, and also Mr. Shortland for his kindness to her.

She felt she had done very little, bat she was happy to have done it.

Mr. Shortland, as oonduotor of the choir, and Mr. Hogg, as superintend-

ent of the school, bore testimony to the valae of Miss Jackson's services ;

and a very pleasant and enjoyable evening was oonoluded with a few ap

propriate words from the superintendent of the Mission, founded oa the

closing hymn.

LEWES.—A tea-meeting was held on Tuesday evening, April 28, in

connection with this branch. A pleasant sooial evening was spent with

the Railway-men, their wives, and a fe» friends. A room was kindly

lent for the occasion by Mrs. J. M. Smith, whioh was very tastefully

deocrated with flowers and ivy, and presented a very cheerful appear

ance. Under the superintendence of Mrs. Fairs (a signalman's wife),

and assisted by others, about 100 persons sat down to tea. After tes,

the room was rearranged for a public meeting. Daring the interval

Messrs Clarke and Sharp gave violin solos. Mr. O. Moore, in taking

the chair, said they had met together for social enjoyment, and hid

charged on this ocoasion for the tea, so that the surplus cash, if any,

after meeting expenses, would be devoted to the Relief Fund. Bro.

Colwell (a Brighton Railway-man) then gave a brief address. Songs

and solos were also contributed by Miss Ansoombe and Messrs. Levelt,

Atkins, and Ashby, and a recitation was also given by a blind sister.

Miss Common, on being called upon to address the meeting, essayed

some very encouraging remarks, and made reference to some of tbe

obstacles whioh all had to encounter under the varying circumstanoes of

life, and especially commended to all the " Two Bears," whioh would

greatly assist in the homes by removing the various obstacles. These

were "To Bear" and "Forbear." Bro. Ashby made a few remarks,

pleading with the Railway-men that they might all be brought in closer

union one with another. Mr. Levett closed the meeting with prayer.

The Doxology was sung, and the " truly social " gathering broke op.

The proceedings passed off most pleasantly, and it is gratifying to stale

that the Lewes Mission is in a progressive state, and spiritual good ia

being made manifest. The Relief Fund, too, baa proved, with relief

given, a blessing to several. Daring the evening a selection ol Banker's

hymns were sung, Mr. Fred Moore presidirg at the harmonium, and

Mr. A. Woodams at the piano. B. A

AN ALPHABET OF ST. PAUL'S SAYINGS.

Afchor that whioh is evil. Rom. xii. 9.

Be cf tbe same mind one toward another. Run. xii. 16.

Christ our paseover is sacrificed for us. 1 Cor. v. 7.

Do all things without murmurings and dispatinge. Phil. it. 14.

Every man's work shall be made manifest. 1 Cor. iii. 13.

For now we live, if ye ( ie) stand fast in the Lord. 1 Tness. iii. 8.

Godlinesi is profitable unto all things. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

How shall we eEosps if we negleot so great salvation. Hub. ii. 3

In everything give thanks. 1 Thess. v. 18.

Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Heb. xiii. 8.

Ke> p thyself pare. 1 Tim. v. 22.

Let no man despise thy youth. 1 Tim. if. 12.

lily God shall supply all you need. Phil. iv. 19.

Now the God of hope fill you with all joy. Rom. xv. 13.

Owe no man anything bnt to love one another. Bom. xiii. 8.

Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord. Eph. v. 10.

Quit yon like men, be strong. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

B'joice inthe Lurd alway. Phil. iv. 4.

Stand fast in the faith. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

The gift of God is eternal life. Rom. vi. 23.

Unto every one of us is given graoe. Eph. iv. 7.

Vessels of mercy prepared unto glory. Bom. ix. 23.

Wno shall separate us from the love of Christ. Rom. viii. 35.

Xhcrt one another daily, while it is cal'ed to-day. Heb. iii. 13.

Ye are jet in your sins. 1 Cor. xv. 17.

Zealous cf good works. Tiles ii. 14.

King's Lynn. R\. W.
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Out and out for Jesus !
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Every soul that Jesus saves,
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Bid each faltering brother stand,

Out and out for Jesus !

Help him with a ready hand,

Out and out for Jesus !

In the fiercest battle heat,

Out and out for Jesus !

Who are we to fear defeat ?

Out and out for Jesus !
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

us the disagreeable duty of putting their reports aside, if these are

posted bo as to reach us before the 19th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, forced upon us by circumstances, to hold

over or decline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19tb. Reports should reach us by the 16th of each month, in

order to have full and careful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Our annual conferences, and the great meeting at Exeter Hall,

necessarily entail a large demand upon our space ; and as we are

Biire all our readers will expect a complete report of the proceedings

at every gathering, we are compelled to increase the number of

our pages from twenty-four to thirty-six. This will give to those

friends who were unable to be present a full share in the very suc

cessful and stimulating services, which stirred the hearts of all who

were privileged to take part.

*****

On former occasions, when it has been necessary to enlarge The

Signal, twopence per copy has been charged ; but this year we

do not raise the price. We hope our friends will make a big effort

and help to extend the circulation. This is a good opportunity.

We should like to see our numbers go up another ten thousand.

Why not ? Who will help ? New Agents wanted.

*****

We are very anxious to enlist the sympathy of R.M.C.A members

and our readers generally on behalf of the Convalescent Home at

Hastings, which we trust will soon be opened for the reception of

Railway- men who need rest and change after accident or illness.

Penny collecting cards have been prepared, and it is earnestly

hoped that every member of the R.M.C.A., and many of our other

readers, will take one or more cards and get them filled.

*****

Two thousand pounds are required to found the Home ; and

if H.000 of our readers will collect the small sum of 2s. 6d. each

in pennies, half the required amount will be obtained. Cards may

be had from the local secretary of the R.M.C.A., or from the

Central Office. Miss Perry, 8, Bayshill villas, Cheltenham, has

very kindly consented to act as honorary secretary and treasurer

of the Penny Collecting Card Fund, and will reply to any questions

relative to it. Local secretaries should send to her the amounts

collected at their branches as soon as possible after July 81, the

da'o on which cards are to be returned by collectors.

Might we appeal to ladies interested in our Mission to help in

the furnishing of the Convalescent Home, by sending suitable

articles of furniture, linen, curtains, carpets, crockery, &c. '? We

think that perhaps some friends may wish to undertake to furnish

a room. The address to which articles may be sent will be given

in next month's Signal.

Another, and a very simple and easy way, of helping tho Home is

to back up the suggestion Brother Hamlet, of Cheltenham, made

last month. His idea is within tEe reach of everyone who can afford

to Bend a penny stamp month by month when replying to our ques

tion. Up to now (the morning of May 26) we have received 5s. Id.

by this means—well, not exactly, becaute the amount oomes from

thirty-two donors, one of whom sent Is. Cd., another Is., and another

2d. ; the remainder was made up by twenty-nine stamps. We com

mend this method of assisting to the generous sympa' hy of our readers.

*****

The Secretary desires to express hip deep gratitude for the many

kind expressions of sympathy he has received from Railway-men

and workers in the Mission, during the time he has been laid aside

from work. He is sinoerely thankful for the assurances he has

had from eo many friends and their earnest prayers on his behalf. He

is glad to report improvement, though progress towards recovery

has been flow. He is, however, still unable to return to active parti

cipation in the work, and asks a continued interest in your prayers> <

THE RAILWAY MISSIONARY SPIRIT.

Let as be up and doing 1 It is useless to sit still and think we can get

ourselves or an; one else into the kingdom of heaven by sighing and

groaning. " That which we have seen and heard deolare we onto you. '

The Divine command is "go forward." It is the duty of soldiers to

obey, and the soldiers of Christ have reoeived their " marching orders " :

" Co ye therefore and make disciples of all nations " ; a definite com

mand, one of many such contained in the Word. For this reason, there

fore, every individual Christian should loyally and heartily obey the

Lord's command. Now, we have just had a downright good time, a

blessed interchange of thought and experience. We have realised the

union of hands and hearts in Railway Mission work for Christ ; let this

enoourage as, and stir us op to a more faithful discharge of oar pUia

duty, viz , to " go forward."

One object of the Railway Mission is to oreate and stimulate in

Railway-men and those interested in their welfare an esprit de carpi

wbioh will band us together for the better obeying of theee commands ot

oor Lord. We must not be content with giving money (thoogh we should

do this liberally), bat we muBt consider ourselves a part of the Railway

Mission, and that its work is our work, its suocesB oor suecets, and its

reward in the great day of acaount oor reward. Thus then there will be

the kindling and strengthening of the Railway missionary spirit, we

trust, throughout the Empire.

Now, what is this missionary spirit ? It is the spirit of true, real

Christians, of all who believe in Jesus as their Saviour, and have Hit

honour at heart. Everyone who really knows and loves Jesus Christ

must feel moved sometimes, if not at all times, by a mighty impulse to

spread that knowledge and oommonieate that love to others. This rale

has no exception, so that the very beet way of judging of one's Bpiiitaal

health and vigour is to consider how far there exists any anxiety to bring

others to Christ and to make them partakers of His great salvation, and

the absence of such anxiety denotes at least spiritual paralysis, possibly

spiritual death.

Our Lord Himself was consumed by a burning love for our race. His

life, His words, His sufferings, His death, all express it, and, in propor

tion as we are one with Him and have received His Spirit, eo we too snail

bo animated by the same love, whioh will find its noblest outcome in

seeking the eternal welfare of others ; we shall, infaot, be dominated by that

spirit which burns to oarry the name and the knowledge of Jesus wherever

there are spiritual viotories to be won and souls to be saved and blessed.

Have we this missionary spirit ? We are supposed to live in a country

privileged above many others for Gospel light, and we more or lees oall

ourselves Christians; but, perohanoe, it may occur to the mind of some

one who reads this that he or she is holding the letter of troth, but has

lost the spirit and design of it. We are living in stirring times, in serious

and grave spiritual danger ; attempts are being made to throw discredit

on the truths of the Bible, aod determined efforts are also being made

to introduce into oor midst dangerous doctrines and practices, repug

nant to the plain words of Scripture. This, also, is an age of selfish

indulgence ; a man is fascinated by art, literature, soienoe, wealth, ease,

and many enjoymentB, and, provided he has an orthodox mind, and be

oan bow to eternal forms, and perhaps oontend bitterly with subtle devioea,

doctrines, and prejudices, forsooth, he is called a Christian ; but surely

this " expediency Christian," with fangs and olaws—this man of science

and shadow, playing and planning for the present—is on false ground,

He has made no provision for eternity, bis end must be destruction.

The teaching of the Bible is very plain and distinct on these point;,

and it is the doty and privilege of oor Mission to use every possible

means to bring home the truth to Railway-men.

We want more workers, more ladies to make known the troths of

Christianity. Who will help forward the Railway Mission ? There are

several ways of doing so : by prayer, by work, by giving money, by

living an ont-and- out Christian life, encouraging by example the mis

sionary spirit amongst Railway-men. Let there be some noble outoomo

of our conference and meetings—some far better, stronger, and more

enduring efforts on oor part to bring the Qoepel to Railway-men. We

feel deeply the importance ot the command, and we know that if it be

obeyed success is sore. Next month we hope to oontinue this artiole,

and to suggest the convictions by which this missionary spirit is

nourished and invigorated.

sT a,
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MAY MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

OF

THE RAILWAY MISSION.

UR ANNUAL CONFERENCES and Exeter Hall

Meeting have come and gone, and once more, for the

benefit of the many friends who could not be present,

we give a full account of the proceedings, earnestly

praying that the record may stimulate all who were

unable to be with us, and at the same time refresh the memories

of those who took part therein.

Our hearts are full of praise for the soul-stirring seasons which

the Lord gave us. The opening service on Tuesday evening provod

a time of power and blessin?, and was a good start. It was

evident that the Lord was with us, and that His presence went

before us the succeeding meetings fully proved. There was an

earnest prayerful spirit pervading the whole of the delegates' con

ferences, and a true riDg of faith in the Gospel as the power of God

in the salvation of souls. We greatly rejoiced as one after another

of the delegates, from north, east, south, and west, bore witness of

the Divine power in the various branches. Never was the work in

a more healthy condition. The delegates attended more numerously

than on any other occasion. This may be accounted for by the

number of new branches which have been opened during the year,

and which were, very naturally, desirous of putting in an appear

ance. Much difficulty was experienced in giving representatives

an opportunity for speaking in the time allotted for the conferences.

We fear tome of our friends were disappointed; but we have

endeavoured to meet this disappointment by inserting some testi

monies which our friends have since been kind enough to hand in

tor the purpose.

The great meeting at Exeter Hall, as in other years, was marked

with a hearty spirit of genuine enthusiasm, and everyone spoke out

cf a full heart. As to the future, " Go Forward ! " naturally arises

on our lips, as we praise God in spirit for all that He has done in

the past. May the present year prove more fruitful than any of

its predecessors. The Lord of Hosts is with us.

The keynote of the entire series of meetings was sounded at the

very first, which was a gathering of workers and friends for the

purpose of seeking the Divine blessing. A report of this service

fitly commences the details we are enabled to supply.

TUESDAY, MAY 18.

Y.M.C.A , 186, ALDERSGATE STREET.

The meeting waB opened with singing, and after reading 2 Chron. v.,

Mr. A. A. Head, who presided, said :—In the name ot the Committee we

are glad to welcome all here ; many are unable to come, and many are

od their way to corue. This is a goodly company for our first meeting,

and I repeat, in the name of the Committee, I give you a loving welcome.

We meet here to seek a blessing—may eaoh one be individually blessed.

It we remember the needs of the liiilway-men and their families on the

whole, and i( we think of the needs of the lUilwaj-men in the various

oentres as represented here, and also those who have oome seeking after

God, He will, in answer to prayer, empower each one, and we shall go

baok to our different neighbourhoods strengthened with Divine blessing.

If we are thirsting after tbis blessing, may our thirst be quenched.

" May God bless us here to-night," is, I trust, the thought and desire of

everyone present ; and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, may the

Holy Spirit come down and rest upon each one, that our hearts may

blend in unity, and may the meetings yet to some to-morrow and

Taursday prove to be times of blessing. God grant that this 1891

meeting may be the most blessed meeting of any. We do not oome to

these meetings with mere enthusiasm. When one and another gets

np to speak, we want to be muoh in prayer, and to the point, and in

fellowship with the Lord, We pray that the needs of the Railway-men

may be met. Let us not be oarried away with enthusiasm, but let the

power of God fill us, and then the result will be multitudes of souls for

Christ. I have a telegram from Mr. Nixon. I am sorry he will not be

with us. He is still very unwell, and has gone to Greenook to reoruit

his health. He regrets his inability to be here. Iam afraid the teleoram

means more than it says. I feel that our disappointments are often Gad's

appointments. May our friend have that graoe and patience the

Psalmist experienced, when he said, " I will bless thn Lord at all times."

May our hearts be led out in prayer to the Lord. We are glad to have

amongst us Mr. Miles Maolnnes, for he is one of those gentlemen who

are absolutely with us. Mr. MaoInneB h«s kindly consented to preside

at the meeting on Thursday evening at Exeter Hall, but we should like

a word from him now. •

Mr. Miles MaoInxks said:—My dear friends, it is a very great privi

lege to be here on this occasion. 1 oame here to get my soul refreshed.

Some of us have had a busy day. 1 have been busy myself in various

ways, all day going from one thing to another. Some have to work

with their hands, others with their heads, and in this busy age we want

to wait upon God. A good deal has been said about this Conference this

evening. There are still two days before us, and judging from the ex-

. perience of the past, I presume the meetings of to-morrow will be larger

than the meeting of to-night, and that the meetingB of Thursday will

be larger still. Our Chairman referred to being carrried away by enthu

siasm. 1 felt bis words were true. It is some time now Binoe I oame to

thn Railway Mission. Though I have attended many meetings, 1 do not

think ljbave seen greater (arnafctoessthan in that meeting at Kxeter Hill.

We want something more than enthusiasm, we want the pouring forth ot

the Holy Spirit's power upon us. I take it this is an evening specially

for prayer, I oame here hoping for muoh prayer, and am thankful for

the prayerB that have already been offered. As we pray may we remem

ber what our Chairman said, " that our prayers Bhould be to the point."

May there be a pouring forth o( the Holy Spirit. Br the kindness of the

Committee, 1 am to take the ohair on Thursday at Exeter Hall. I feel

the responsibility very mueh ; a man of my age cannot do very muoh,

and I have my hands full. May a large number join us on Thursday

evening in the spirit ; it will be helpful for those who oome, and may we

oome to the Conference to-morrow afternoon with the earnest desire

that souls may be saved, and the delegates whe oome from different parts

of the oountry be blessed.

The address was followed by a season of hearty prayer, soliciting the

Lord's presence during the Conference, and His benediction opon the

Mission generally. At the close the workers gave themselves afresh to

the Lord and to His work.
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CONFERENCES OF DELEGATES.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13.

Y.M.C.A., 186, ALDERSGATE STREET.

The Conference commenced at 2.30, under the presidency of T. A.

Dunny, Esq. A'ter singing and prayer, the Chairman said be did not

intend to take up much time. Be preferred to hear others, bat in deference

to the desire of those pn seat, hs would m&ke a few brief remarks. He

believed there were these pre bo at who loved the work of the lUilway

Mission, and they weald get more encouragement in hearing of the

practical work than listening to a speech from the obair. Adverting

to bis reeent travels in India, Ceylon, and Egypt, be alluded to tbe differ

ence between tbe railway as a means of locomotion, and tbe earliest

Scripture record of journeying upon an ass—a method almost univerEal

in Egypt at the present day. Our railways, oompared with foreign or

Indian systems, would certainly hold the palm. Alluding to tbe annual

meetings as times of rejoicing, they Eadly reminded us how swiftly the yesrs

roll on. He regretted the absence of the Secretary, Mr. Nixon, whose

presence always enhanced the interest of our meetings.

Mr?. G. Gates said :—Mr. Chairman and Christian friends, I am very

pleased to say that tbe work is going on well at Brighton. The Holy

Uhost is manifesting his power. As an illustration, a young man on the

Railway got thoroughly caved a few months ago, and wss anxious to tell

bis fellow men the glad tidings of salvatioD, Some of bis fellows sneered

at bim tbe other day, and he eaid, "Let us pray." He began to prsy,

and before he closed bis prayer every oap was off the heads of the men.

In cor. sequence of the swearing going on in one of the locomotive depart

ments, a young brother knelt down and asked God to shut the lips of tbe

swearers, and He did. Our work is increasing very much. We go to

tbe different works and speak to the Railway-men there. The tract dis

tributors we have in different distriots are women, who go from door to

door and speak a cheering word to many on spiritual matterr. Our

meetings have not diminished. Tbe Sunday night meetings are keeping

up well. Our Wednesday and Thursday afternoon services have in-

deseed in numbers wonderfully. The goods guards are unable to attend

only on Wednesdays. Yesterday I was laid aside with influenza, and I

thought I should not be able to attend to-day ; God willed it otherwise,

and answered prayer for my recovery. We must be full of earnestness

and fillid with zeal. I am come to get tbe fire. May God fill each heart

with His blessing for His name's sake.

LivEBrooL (Walton-on-the-Hill).—The Railway Mission opened its first

meeting at Walton about two months ago. The eervioes of a lady have

been Eecured by our superintendent. She meets the men from 1 30 to 2

o'clock. At first she got very few, but she has now an average attendance

of 15, and we are looking forward for great things in the future. We are

jiibt establishing a Bible-olass. I think if anything will help us on to

glory, it is to join in unity in the Bible-class, when and where we can

speak to each other of God's holy love. We are looking anxiously for

ward for this, and trust that it may be the means of great blessings.

Livebfool (Wavertree) — Our Mission at Wavertree is now a very small

one, though we have muoh blessing in outdoor mission wcrk, and in

speaking to tbe people individually. We meet on Sunday afternoons

at 2 :'.0, and derive much blessing from this service. We hold a prayer-

meeting in our little rot m, and then a singing meeting, then we all go

in t in the open air from 3 to 4 o'olock. We have the beet of leaders in

Miss Aslin. We have made great advanoe in the Temperance work ;

a treat number have already abstained from alooholie drink. We bave

also taken np foreign mission work ; we devote one Sunday in tbe

quarter to tbis noble oauee, and this meeting is certainly a sacoess. I

think that those branches that give attention to tbe heathen world will

t.-ily prosper.

Bath.— Mr. Williams said :—My sister, Miss Williams, wrote rr.e taj ing

that Miss Bray and others were ill, and she did not tbink tbey would be

able to send a repiesentative from Bath to this Confererce. Thank God,

I do know something about tbe Mission at Bath, and the more I see of it

the better it is for my tout. I have not been more than a year there, but

during that j ear I have been mixed up with the work. Though I have

not the honour of being a Mission worker, the work has my sympathy at

heart, and God is blessing it to the conversion of many souls. I den't

know how tbey estimate their work, whether tbey ecnnt the numbers, or

what, but frequently I have been told of bouIs led to Christ. Many bave

come out and oonfeased the loving Master and Saviour, both men and

women. Any successful work for God must be led by prayer. Yon will

not be surprised to hear that in Bath the week is begun with a prayer-

meeting. The service held at 8 o'olock is very well attended, tbe number

usually present being from 200 to 300 ; then a meeting in the evening at

t> o'olock at Miss Williams' bouse, f gain followed by a meeting at tbe

Gospel Hall. Tbe prayers are hearty, and in that half hour there are

numerous prayers, and the Spirit is at work. The difficulty is for every

one to pray in each a t pace of time ; everyone wants to pray, and my

tiiter has often to stop the meeting. There is a meeting every Monday

for mothers. On Tuesday a prayer-meeting is held for men ; the meeting

begins at 7 p.m., wben the love and earnestness of the Spirit penetrates

every heart. Tbe Wednesday service is held for Railway. men's ohildren

and others. On Thursday the meeting is for young men. On Friday

evening a Gospel meeting is held, one feature of this meeting is that

men take a share in it. My sister works out a plan which lasts for two

months, and which gives everyone something to do. The Mission began

with fifty Sunday Eohool boys, who were growing too old for my sinter's

Sunday-school olase, whioh was held at her residence. She did cot

want to lose them. Eventually we managed to get a mission hill.

Four or five of these young fellows became Railway-men, married, and

brought their wives to the hall, whioh holds 150 people. It was soon

filled, and we were obliged to take another hall, and tbis one holds 500,

and on certain nights in the week is alwaj s filled excepting tbe gallery.

The people of Bath know something of the earnestness and heartiness

of the Railway-men in that Mission, where there is nothing bat absolo

unity and love for the Master's work.

Cheltenham.—I thank God that ever the Railway Mission started ; I

am the fruit of a branoh of it. Though brought up in a Sunday-school,

I sinned against God. Through the instrumentality of the Mission I vis

brought to see the light and into liberty. They have seen St to send

me here to tell you of the work in Cheltenham. < • i Sunday mora-

ing, from '.I 45 to 10 45. we bave a prajer-meeting of young fellows at the

residence of a lady. At 3 o'clock in tbe afternoon a Gospel meeting lor

men. at the residence of another lady ; at 4 15 to 5.15 two of the men

speak at a cottage meeting. On Monday evening a Gospel and staging

meeting fcr men's wives, conducted by various ladies ; a cottage meetipc

is held afterwards, oonduoted by two brethren. Thursday, 7 ■>» to ■- 30,

cottage meeting ; Friday, 8.15 to 9.15, a prayer-meeting is held at different

houses. We have a library of about 125 books. We bave also a sick

visiting society. Our average attendance is about 120 men all told. We

! have about 30 members of the Mission. The men help as largely; we

find work for 25 oat of the 30. They speak as opportunity offers at tbe

various meetings. We don't find it all smooth. As we seek to folios

Christ, tbe devil will be sore to interfere.

Dublin.—I thank God that He can save by few as well as by man;.

The Lord answers prayer in Dublin. I am here as a representative ol i

branch in the eastern part of that city, where at one time there wis no

work. A dear lady came to me—as a Railway-man—and said : "Will

you come and help me ? We will open a branoh in this district, where

there is no work." In this favoured land you don't know what obstacles

we have to contend with in Ireland. We had a difficulty to get a bouse

in whioh to hold a meeting. Through the instrumentality of Mrs. King,

the vicar kindly gave us a room in St.. Martin's school-bouse. We

cannot hold meetings there daring Sundays, owing to the school being

occupied the whole day ; but we have a service on Wednesday evening.

We also bave a meeting in another quarter of the city in a Iiiilwaj-

man's house ; be gives us the uee of a room. Tbe great diflioulties vers

surmounted. We had only tiro Railway-men the first night; at the

second meeting we oould only get one. We have now about 27. Thin'

God, we all take part in our meetings ! I oarried away reach blessing

from such another meeting as this two years ago, and I hope to be ails

to carry more this time. Before I left some of the men came op to me

and said : " When you oome back tell us what you have beard and Beer,

and we will bring our mates to hear the news." We want yonr prayers.

brothers. We ask you to sympathise with as. Fray for old Irelind.

Tbe prayer of the righteous availeth much. We want the light cf ice

Gospel to shine in every Railway-man's home. A word abooi the lions.

I believe in the lady workers. It is through a lady worker that I am

standing here today. It was a lady who brought me to the lettolJesus,

and, thank God, it was tbe Railway Mission that opened my lips-

Mrs. Kino (Dublin) said :—Praise God for all the good that has been

done in Dublin. I went over to Dublin last year with tbe intention of

opening out a branoh there, and, after visiting the Railway-men, Hound

that they had never reoeived Tni: Signal, and I arranged to have some

sent. I am so thankful to say the Lord is blessing ua every jear. I

have had some splendid times among the Rulway-mea generally. A'

regards finances, we don't ask anybody for a penny. I was told tb»

other day it was simply pride that made me so independent. Well. 1

don't tbink so. I believe in asking the lorl for suoh meroies. We

commenced in a very small way, but we are determined to increase, and

to go on increasing, and. praise the Lord, we are doirg so.

Pebtu.—I am happy to be here to-day. I am glad to say that to

hut year our Mission has been increasing in numbers. We have had a

very hard fight, and thank God we intend going onward, ever fighting

for the Master. We ha\e had very bad times. We got on very slowij

through a very critical period, but me Loid has brought us through, and

since tbat we get a lot of Railway-men at our open-air meetings ; still, ve

oannot prevail upon tbem to orme ir, side to worship. S:me of us are

like Moses, no orators, but The Signal is our Aaron, whioh opens tbeoocrs

and speaks to the wives and the men. The Lord is blessing us all sic.:.

and we have great reason to believe this, for we have two or three bow

seeking the Saviour every Sunday, and altogether we have some glorious

times. Some brother said, " We are thankful for the Railway Mission.

We praise God tbat the Railway Mission started in Scotland. When it

eommenced we were glad to get anybody to help us, but afterwards *e

had to give them a sift out, and simply take those who were real Chris

tians and greatly interested in tbe work. When we first Btarted, we com

menced speaking through a wiitten psper, no one oould speak without it.

These papers were eventually abandoned, and instead of finding any cir

cuity to speak, we oannot get the speakers to atop when they start, I u°

very glad to be here amobg Railway-men. I Buppose the Irishman si J

myself are the only foreigners present.

Westbockne Pabk.—I have worked on the Great Western Railway tbutj

years. We have had sinoe last year 106 Gospel addresses in meeting".

whioh have been fairly well attended, and souls saved. Praise wd

We have also had 110 open-air meetings, and wben the weather has been

anything like satisfactory, people bave stood and heard the glad tidings.

We havfl got a well attended Sunday Eohool. We have aho a number ot
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good Christian teachers, who point the children to the Lord Jeans Christ.

Then we have a Band of Hope, which is very well attended. Mrs.

Ptpham also meets a well-attended class, and I truBt some of us have

been brought out of the " mire and clay." We know what the joy of the

Lord is, and we intend to go on. Oar missionary visits the tick. I pi ay

that work may go on in a prosperous way.

C.u'.lisle —I did not ezpeot to be ealled upon to speak this afternoon.

I have t poken on behalf of the Railway Mission at Dumfries here before.

I may say in Carlisle the work is going on remarkably well. We are

nit ashamed to ask the question, " How is Ood using you, my brother ? "

We are hoping for great results and blessings in the future. We some

times receive such good reports of souls that are being brought to Christ.

I; is cheering to know that God is in our midst, and we are determined

to fipht for the Master. I pray that my oountry may be blessed, and

that Bailway-men may be benefitted by the Railway Mission.

". vvn —My heart is full of love for the Railway-men of our land.

I am not a delegate, but belong to the Railway Mission. When I first

knew Christ my aim and desire was to tell others of the joy I had re

ceived. It is He who can keep me right. I may say conscientiously

that I have known Christ for this last eleven yearB. Thank Ood for

the Railway Mission, which has and is to-day doing so much good to

Railway-men throughout the land. At one time I could only count ten

in the whole of our district who were salvation mop, but now we have

men all over the line. We pray to Ood that He will bless ue, and that

great results will be the answer to our prayers.

Stuatfokd.—The work at Stratford on the whole is going on well.

We are about to build a large mission hall, which will cost from £3,000

to £4,000. Our meetings are at present held at Leyton House, and we

praise Ood that muoh is being dene. We are getting Railway-men for

Ood. Oar Sunday services are well attended. We fori that God is

blessing us.

Mies Boaeduan (Stratford) said :—I am very glad to be a worker in

connection with the Railway Mission. At fi'st I prayed that the

Lord might block up the road, but He didn't, and since then the work

has been a blessing to mjself. The Lord has done much for me, and is

doing much good at Stratford. My special work is up and down the

line. I have the privilege of going to any station and speaking to the

men. I go to the portc rs and others, and speak to them individually.

My wcrk is to seek and win bcuIs one by one for Christ; some of the men

keep moving about and are not stationary. They get promoted, and we

keep them a very short time. We have jast had a young fellow, who

has only been at Stratford four weeks, and who is cow able to say, " I

am the K-ng's son."

GoDMANcHEKTF.ii Station,—I am a station-master at Oodmanchester,

»nd I believe I have the honour to be the oldest servant on the Great

! . istern Railway. I have been at various stations up and down the line,

end at one time it was hard to find a man who did not blaspheme and

tin against his Ood. Thank Ood the oondition of things has now

changed. Souls are seeking Christ, " We have muoh to do " is the

thought whioh is frequently in my mind. Oar one objeot should be soul-

saving. Our station is but a very poor one, and we are not many, jet we

have the privilege of doing a little for our Master. On Friday night,

from 7 to 8 o'clook, in a little waiting-room, we prsy for all the men on

;h« Great Eastern Railway. We always oome to she main point that

" l'/ajer Is the eolaca of everyday life." I had been associated with a

Christian church for many years, and had been on its preaohing tt»ff,

but I did not feel in my right sphere. One day I bad a handbill plaoed

into my band, alluding to a meeting held at Cambridge. I went, and got

a right bletsed time, and we are going to experience the same at this

conference. We began twelve months ago, jast six cf us, and if you

war»t to know how the Mission stands you must go to Cambridge. We

gave Mrs. Shipton a pressing invitation to visit us. Her visit proved a

great success The meetings were orammed, and six persons came over

on the Lcrd's side. We are hoping for greater results in the future,

Mrs. Brown (Cimbridge) said :—The Lord has been very good to us

ia Cambridge. I may say our prayer-meetings are nohly blessed meet

ings. In order to win souls, you must have good prayer-meetings.

We commence earnestly with prayer, and we lay hold of Ood and we

feel oar weakness. We rely on Jesus ; He can do great things for us,

wheieof we are glad. The Lord has laid hold of the Railway-men, and

it is encouraging to know that many have humbled themselves and

yielded to Christ in answer to prayer whioh has been offered on their

behalf. I have bad the privilege of speaking to many on the platform,

and one young man, a good young fello w, sect me word the other day that

a joung fellow worker with whom he had pleaded had gone over to

the Lord's side. " Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find

it after many days." It is a joy to know the good that haB been done.

Praise Ood for it 1

B.umow-iN-FuBNEss.—We have a few members on our books. We held

our meetings in a room belonging to the Railway Station, and invited a

minister to speak to us eaoh Sabbath afternoon, but for some reason or

other he wag prevented from oomiag, and the next thing the room was

taken from us altogether. On Good Friday last, we had a Mission

meeting, but had great difficulty in getting a shelter to speak in. How

ever, we are, thank Ood, going on steadily, though many may be againBt us.

We do a good work in the distributing of tracts ; we got through 9 stone

5 lbs. of tracts las', year. Last Sunday we buried one of our foremen.

Before his death our secretary and I visited him. It was an awful sight

to see him living in suoh a state without God, and when I asked biro

how he was, he said, " My soul is far worse than my body. Can you do

anything for me?" I prayed for that man's soul, and his last words to

me were, " Tell my mates never to put it off until the last moment ; "

and at the oemetery, when our secretary gave this man's last remarks

to the people assembled around his grave, the tears streamed down their

oheeks. We hope that this will result in many blessings.

Mrs. Skipton said :—Dear friends on the Railway, I spoke last nitiht

a little about my work. I am one of those who do not like to stand in

one place. I have WilleEden under my wing, and I have several friends

to help me there. One of the difficulties of the work is, the men livo

euoh a distance from their employ, and consequently are unable to get

home in time for meetings, and I cannot get the men together as I would

wish. We are getting along nioely, and receiving much spiritual blessing.

We go about the work and get at the men individually, and God has

blessed us, while we have been speaking to them personally about their

Bonis. We also go to them when they are off work ; at the dinner-hour

they will let us speak to them, providing they are allowed to smoke, and

we manage to get over this difficulty. In visiting the loco. Bheds yester

day, I went into the mess-room, and when they saw me coming they all

left in a body. " Well," I said, " I am not going to stop." They were

taken by surprise, and after a short while they returned, one by one,

until we got nine. We want patienoe and love, and I think we shall bo

successful in winning them. I have started a Sunday Bible-class. We

oommenoed with two. Last Sunday I had six. May you all pray for the

Mission work, and may the Lord bless you.

Derby.—Mr. Mills, colporteur, said :—I belong to the Railway Mission,

and am one of the Mission agents, and I have a district of abou; 30

miles, and I know a great deal about the ins and outs of Railway work.

I believe in getting to the men individually. I spread good literature

among them, such as good books and magazines. I hold meetings in the

mess-rooms, and I gather them together by individual talk in the many

districts I visit. In a part of my distriot the people soaroely ever see a

book, and it is here where I do the most good.

Liverpool.—Mrs. Heal said : — It waB really throngh Mr. Walton I went

into the Mi- s ion work. I wanted to keep to my own branoh, and hoped

in a Bhort time to have a mission-hall there. But the larger work has

made pressing claims on me, to whioh I have been unable to aay no.

There are 13 branches in Liverpool. After Mr. Walton oame over last

year, I found four branohes on my hands, and almost from the very

time he went away, I have soaroely had a dinner in my own home. It

has been very hard, but glorious work indeed. I think our prayerB are

about to be answered. We prayed earnestly that Ood would open tho

way and send us lady workers, and one lady already has the matter

under consideration. She said she would pray for a month about it, and

if, at the end of that period, the way seemed open, she would take the

work up. When I first took up the work, I did not like the idea of

speaking to men in the mess-rooms, bat thank God, this feeling has

been overoome. A great part of my time is taken up in spiritual work.

I was bo ill on Saturday that I thought I would be unable to come up

to these meetings. I do praise Ood I have oome, and I feel enoouraged.

I Buppose the best workers are those who get others to work. Some have

asked for their places to be prayed for ; I would add Liverpool to tha',

r< quest. Someone in the meeting mentioned about getting through

stores of tracts. Why, we could do with tons. Oar distribution of tbe

tracts is very large. I have found the men very courteous and kind.

With respeot to temperance work, I have brought before the rnui

Gospel temperanoe truths, and they have been well received. • The

work is very hopeful, and a great future, is before ue.

NoBwicn.—Some three years ago the Lord spoke and convinced run

that I was a sinner, and I praise Ood He saved me. He Bhowed iuj

I something else, that I was to live to be the instrument in His hands for

Baving souls. About this time I stood alone in Norwich loco, eheln, but

some six months after my conversion, I thank Ood He sent Driver

' Wright in our midst, who was filled with the power of Christ. Thu man

! I must say, has been used greatly on our line from Norwich city to Ljnr.

He has been used day by day in leading souIb to Jesus, and the morn I

see of the blessed work, the more I see its need for labourers in the field.

Through the influence of our superintendent we managed to get a room,

and while we were in that room Ood blessed ue, and made us tbe means

of winning souls. Objections were raised to Gospel addresses being made

in the room we occupied, and the conBequenoe was we had to turn out.

We were led to take a room across the water, some diBtanca from our

looality. We were labouring under very great diffioulties. We were no',

able to get Railway-men there, as we were so far away. God has answered

our prayers. The time has at last arrived for the ereotion of a mission -

hall somewhere, and I am sent up here to ask your aid and assistance in

the matter. The Lord is doing great work for our Railway-men. We

have a total number of thirteen men who are all total abstainers, but we

want to look more at the spiritual side than the temperance work. We

have commenoed a Sunday-evening meeting, and we are determined by

God's help to go and do better work in the future than has already teen

accomplished. »

Liveepool (Central).— I am very glad to be able to say here this after

noon that our numbers have increased during the year that has pasErd.

When we first commenoed we were very few. Some of our men are total

abstainers, and thank God for what He has done for them, not only by

making them temperate, but also for causing bad language to cease.

I thank God I can go about the station now and Bcaroely hear a bad word

uttered. This speaks well for Thb Railway Signal, which has been u

glad messenger to many hearts. We have had assistance rendered by
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ladies. Mies Stroud Smith hag begun a Bible-class whioh cannot be

measured by numbers, it being small as jet. JM us ask and we shall

get more. I trust we shall go on better than ever.

Battersea Park.—Oor Mission has been opened abcut eight years. We

meet for prayer at eight o'clock Sunday morning. Wehave a Gospel address

at C o'olook, and finish the Lord's day with a prayer-meeting. Tuesday

evening we have another Gospel address; Wednesday, mothers' meeting;

Thursday, singing class. We have bad good temperance meetings, and

have taken 40 pledges during the year. We Ehould like very much to

see the Railway Mission children singing Gospel temperanoe songs on

the platform at our next meeting in Exeter Hall. The Lord is blessing

us, and saving souls, and taking souls to be with Him in glory, where we

shall all be before long, if we are faithful.

A very profitable meeting closed with prayer.

EYENING CONFERENCE AT WEST BROMPTON MISSION HALL.

After singing and prayer, the Chairman, Mr. W. H. Skaobam, read

l\-a\m oiii. and commented upon it.

Cardiff.—On Sunday morning, 9.15, we have a service ; 3 p.m., Bible-

class. Tuesday, 1.30 p.m., meeting at Taff Railways. Wednesday,

Cathays Tard. Tharsday, 1.30, West Yard. Friday, Bhymney Railway

Sheds. Wednesday night, special service for engine cleaners, 8.15.

Special services every " Mabon's Monday." The work has been success

ful ; eighty or ninety have accepted Christ through the preaching of

the evangelist. Several ladies — Miss Bowman, Miss Closton, Miss

Robinson, and Miss Phillips—give us invaluable assistance.

Mr. Protheroe said :—la Cardiff we have nine services a week, besides

open-air services. We get lively meetings ; people thout in the Welsh

tongue, " Praise the L rd 1 " I distribute Railway Signals and tracts

along the line as I travel. As I journey up and down the lines people

get to wonder what I am, and what my objeot is. In order to enlighten

them I give them a paper explaining the character of the Railway Mis-

eion. If I can get half a dczen together to talk to, all the better ; it it

is only one man in a brake van his soul is worth my seeking. I have a

good number of little bands at different stations along the line. Dear

brothers and sisters, let us seek to work, depending upon the Holy

GhoBt. God will speak through us, and souls will be saved because He

has promised to use us. May we not be faint-hearted 1

Eiiscote.—I am very glad to have the privilege of representing

this branch, which was opened seme twelve months ago. We started

with a very few, although we continued increasing. We are havirg

some good meetings, commencing eaoh Sunday morning with prayer;

at three o'clock we have a Gospel address, a very good one. We have

good lady workers, who are total abstainers, and who visit tha

sick. Meetings are also held for women. Wo have also a very good

library. We have taken our hall on a lease, but we aro rather anxious

to have the freehold ; this will cost about £300. We have raised £150

toward] this amount. We have had several souls Baved in our meetings.

Itailway-men would not come to our meetings at fitst, but we got them

cue after another, and I trust we shall soon have the ball filled. I

would like to say it has been a (treat blessing to my soul to say a few

words up and down the line. We get rebuked sometimes, yet the word

takes root. A young man who U3ed words I will not repeat here was

dealt with, and I thank God he has oome over to the Lord's side.

Erith.— I am a signalman. I have been converted now about fifteen

mcnths. We have only a small branch at Etith. The people know

nothing of the Railway Mission. We receive great help from ladies,

who take our meetings and visit Railway-men's hemes. We have not

bad a Urge attendance of Railway-men, but I believe before long we

(hall have more ooming. I was thinking this afternoon, when the

remark was made about individual talk with men, that if everyone con

nected with this Mission would make it a point to speak to a Railway

man every day, we ehould eaoh speak to 365 in a year. We have only

been started a year, and with the help of the Lord we mean to go on.

We started with six, now we number 173.

Bristol.—I am very happy to be with you once more. I oome here

to represent the branch at Bristol. We have lady workers. It seems

the ladies are doing the work, and not the men. We are going on very

well, but we should like to go on better. Thank God for what He has

done. We have a meeting every Sunday afternoon, oonducted by a

gentleman from Clifton. A Bible-class has opened. We have temper

ance meetings fortnightly, and services at the loco, mess-rooms on

Tuesdays and Fridays. On Sunday evenings we have a Gospel meetirg,

and the men take part in the services. We are working men, and we

don't speak like oollege men. I remember the first time I was oalled

upon to speak, I had the platform fever, and felt I was not capable, but

I told them I would do my best. We have open-air meetings ; we sing

"the songs of Zion" ; people passing by cannot help stopping. Ia our

temperance meeting we get the ladies to come and play. We have very

blessed times ; I don't know what we should do without them. God

bless the ladies 1 One of our lady workers went out all last winter in

the rough weather in the work of the Mission. Upon being spoken to as

to its strain upon her health, she said, "I must work while it is day,

for the night oometh when no man can work." We have about 100

members of the Mission. We have a library containing a goodly

number of books.

Boston.—I remember tho pleasure it was to be hero five years ago. I

vtbs then a secretary of a branch in (ho Railway Mission. I am pleased '

to say we are very highly favoured at Boston. We have a mUaon-hall

holding from 200 to 300 people, close to Boston Station. The prayer,

meetings on Wednesday evenings are timet of wonderful blessing. We

have a temperance meeting every Saturday night. We are doing our belt

to get the men to our hall. We pray that this work, which I personally

love very much indeed, may go on. May Gcd bless us, and give us to

see many ooming to Christ.

Gloucester.—I belong to the Midland Company. It is my ninth

year of Railway service. During the last three years I have been

endeavouring to do something to inorease the Railway Mission. It hu

been a great blessing to my life. Daring this time I have learned to love

the Bible far more than ever ; I have studied its truths. We have to

thank God for the help of the ladies. We have out-and-out Bailway-men

at our station. We are studying the Bible, and got through from Genesis to

the New Testament, and we are going through the second time. I can make

this challenge. I am prepared to find twelve Railway-men who, through

the teaching of the Word, have learned more of the truth in our Miieion

than they would for twelve years in some churches. We have prayer-meet

ings, a Sunday-school, and Bible-readings, and right through the week

we have night servioes. I am longing and praying to-day that ever;

Mission shall hunger and thirst after God'l own Word. I am longing

for the salvation of young men, for they are in the springtime of life.

Hastings.—I find on looking into my little note-book of five yean

ago, I attended the annual Conference. We had then a wonderful

answer to prayer. MiBB Gardiner, our beloved superintendent, was very

ill, and given up by the dootcrs. Prayer was made for her, and she

re oo . i red. We have been pinched for room in our Mission. We went

to the right plaoe for direction, and down on our knees before the Lord,

in answer to prayer, we got £500. Well, we wanted £1,000, and, blessed

be God, we have got it, so we shall be in our own home very soon. We

have bad wonderful blessings in our open-air work. We go on our knee!

for blessings, and we get them. If you want to know the true index ..

any Christian work, I think we shall find it in the prayer-meetiogi. I

thank God we have a band of men who can pray. We have a dear lady;

Ehe is indefatigable in her " stickability " in the work of the Lord. Sbe

is not blessed with much physical strength, but God enableB her to mite

many visits during the year. We pray the work may prosper.

The Chairman here said :—In connection with the Hastings wort, we

hope to have a Convalescent Home built. I hope we Ehalt Becure the

£2.000 whioh is needed,

Haifikld—Oar meetings are very successful. The following an

held :— Sunday at 3 and 6.30, Gospel meetings ; Monday, 7 30 (monthly),

RMCA. ; Tuesday, 7 o'clock, for ohildren; Thursday, 7.30, Gospel

meeting ; Friday, Band of Hope ; and Saturday, prayer-meeting. We

hold meetings in houses, and at Harpenden meetings are held. Three

platelayers open their houses, and we are arranging to start another

branch.

Hereford.—I have the honour to represent a small branch of ihii

Mission. Oar numbers are between fifty and sixty. We a-e only in

lodgings, and not very comfortable, for the simple reason we are de

pendent npon an infant school to hold our meeting;, where tfce desks are

fixed to the floor, and we cannot move them to make good acoommoda-

tion. We have difficulty in getting the Railway-men in. The tern-

Tjeracce work is going on at Hereford. We believe in tract distribution

We always have suffioient tracts at our Sunday-school meetings—this

is the only meeting we can have on Sundays. We are trying to get the

little or os together to talk to. What I learned when young I remember

to this day. We press upon all fathers and mothers, who have any

dealiogs in the Mission work, to instruct their children in the Word of

God while they are young. Our worthy superintendent devotes her time

to visiting the sick at tho hospital and private homes. We are perse

vering in preaching the Word Sunday alter Sunday.

Leamington.—I am on the Great Western Railway, and am pleased t)

tell you what the Railway Mission is doing there. Our Mission has bsen

started three years last November. We oommenced with the Email

total of eight or nine members; we now number about eighty. Wa

hiiod a room—in fact, several rooms—at different periods. Prayers

were offered up for a room of our own, and I am glad to say we

have one now. On Sunday morning, at 8 o'olock, wo bave a prayer-

meeting ; at 2 o'olock in the afternoon of the same day Gospel addresses

are given. We bave a meeting the seoond Thursday in every month for

R tilway men and wives. Friday, at 8 p m , we have a Bible-olses. I

am pleased to say we bave maDy ladies helping us ; one lady especially

gives her whole heart to the work.

Leicester.—I am very pleased to say God ia blessing us. We do not

get on very fast as regards numbers, but those we do get stick to us. On

Sunday morning we have a 7 o'olock prayer- meeting—the beatmeeting-

which is well attended. We have a meeting at 2 30 in the afternoon,

also 6 30 in the evening. On Taesday we have a children's class, whioh

does not extend through the summer, i u that evening only we have a

singing class, and on Wednesday we bave a mutual improvement ola»f,

several of our young people taking up various subjects; we find this

a good way to bring them out as Fp:akers. Oq Toursday we have a

Bible-olass, oonduoted by MisB Walker. The haU li not at all Stable

for us, we aertainly want a better place, and we are trusting that God

will give us one. The Railway Mission has been a blessing to me._ I

was as low bb a man oould be before I went into the Railway Mission.

MaDy a scrape have I got into. I wont into the Railway Mission

one Sunday night feeling very miserable, and as I wan earning away,

rt dear good lady Bpoke to mn, and pressed me to oome again.
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thought then that I would not, but eventually I did and got saved. Be

fore I was converted I have gone home many a time and found my wife

in tears, bat thank God since I have joined the little mission band I

have never teen her shed a tear. In faet, I have no troubles now.

Miss Dixox (Salisbury) said :—I feel jist the very worst person in the

world to say a few words, because it is a poor thing to speak upon the

little work God has put us to do. S.im how I feel I could do anything

tor Jesus. He is precious to me; He saved me when very young, and

Jesus is indeed such a liviog reality. Ic is because Jesus fills my heart

with peace and joy that I feel Ue will suit the Bailway-man's wife, and

He dees in the tiny work we do at Salisbury. My heart has teen particu

larly drawn to the Railway-men's wives because God sajs, " It shall come

to pass afterward, that I will pour out My Spirit upon all llesh ; and

jcur sons and ; our. daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream

dreams, your young men shall see visions ; and also upon the servants

and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out My Spirit." I

had the joy of spending a week at Cambridge. God has blessed us in an

abundant manner. I believe God is going to pour cut His Spirit, because

one has noticed however much one does one is not satisfied, we always

want more. And still there's more to follow.

Losobigut —I am proud to tell you we are all total abstainers -from

alcoholic drink, tobaeoo and snuff. Oar branch, I am glad to say, does

not neglect the sick. We have two brethren set apart for tbiB. Each of

us subscribe to a fund to help our brothers when they are sick, and thus

be the mesne of blessing them. The secret of our success is the reading

cf God's Word. Our most sueoessful meeting is the Bible-olass ; our

attendance is sixteen. For a long time we prayed for God to send us

a leader. God has not seen fit to answer our prayer, but instead He

bas raised up men and women. God is our Teacher. We go to Him in

prayer, ar,d the Master promises when the Spirit of Truth comes He will

guide us.

Portsmouth —Lieut. Burrows, of the Boyal jaeht Osborne, said :—Last

November we had Tom Payne with us for a fortnight. The meeting

house holds about ISO, not very large, but still we thank God for that.

We had a time of spiritual blessing. We have started a Sunday evening

meeting in addition to our Sunday afternoon Bible-olasses. On Thursday

night we have also a Bible-olass. The Sunday evening meeting is

increasing in numbers. We got last Sunday twenty or thirty. The

afternoon meetings are good ones. We are getting up new congregations

for the evening, Bnd God seems to be giving us a blessing. Three souls

came out one night and were saved. There were six Railway-men

brought in about the same time. Five work together on the same plat

form, the other one at a different station. I have known the Lord

thirteen years this month ; since I have been properly saved the joy has

been increasing.

'West Bbojiptox.—I am pleased you have come here to hold your

Conference tbii year. God haa done much for us. Seven jears ago we

held oor meetings in a ooffee shop, but, thank God, He has enabled us to

£et this hall. The chief feature here is prayer. We commence our

prayer meetings at 7.30 Sunday mornings, and then we have an open- air

meetirg. We also have Gospel addresses, and we feel that God is with

no. There is scarcely a meeting held but what there is someone saved.

We have a Urge Sunday-school in connection with this place, and a

large number of children attend. We have also a large Band of Hope,

numbering about 300. We do not leave out the drink question. We want

to get our mates to give it up. We have a large Bible-class every Monday

night, and praise God He is giving us His blessing, and we are looking

forward for greater things yet.

Mias Sayebs (Lowestoft).—I am hsppy to tell you what the Lord has

done for ns during the past year. I have been lately almost alone, and

apparently I was alone, until last year, when a lady came to my assist

ance. I left my class in her charge during the time I was away recruit

ing my health. Since I have come back I feel ecoouraged that the Lord

is helping us. I have a delegate to speak to-morrow, who will be able to

tell you all about our branch at Lowestoft. We have a Band of Hope,

and when it was first opened I asked God to bless it, and He did. My

principal work is visiting the mon.

Mr. Hawkins (South London).— I thank Gcd that I am permitted to be

here to speak a few words to you to-night. The Lord has been graoious to

tive me something to do. My special work is in the district of Nine

Elms. I feel like one of the sisters who spoke this afternoon. " One

likes to hear others speak rather than speak oneself." The Lord is

bltsaing as at Nine Elms, and our hearts are overflowing with gratitude

and thanksgiving for the blessings he has wrought by the saving of many

souls. May we go from this meeting to night with refreshed hope, and

cur souls replenished for the service of our Master.

Uxbeiboe Road.—I regret to eay we have not made much progress in

the two years we have been established, if anything we are falling off in

cumbers. We were compelled some time ago to move our quarters into

another place. Much of this falling off is due through our lady super

intendent not being there to help us. She is doing good work in other

places. This really is not her fault ; Bhe arranges for people to take her

place, but they "turn up" only once in a while. When Mrs.

Sfcipton is with as we have er me splendid times. We go on in the Lord's

work. I am a Bignalman, and when I exchange with my mate I always

have a word with him about the Master.

Liveepool (Aintree).—I have great pleasure in representing one of the

oldest branches in Liverpool. We have a very good Bible-olass on Sunday

afternoons. We cannot say we are larse in numbers. We generally

have about fifteen at our Wednesday afternoon cottsge prayer meeting?,

held in the different Bailway-men's houses, which gives us a good oppor

tunity of meeting and speaking individually with each other. My wife,

through the instrumentality of ibese meetings, was won over from Roman

Catholicism to the truths of Christ, and is now an earnest worker in the

Railway Mission, and others can testify in the same manner aa my wife.

Before I left home last night she oame upstairs, whilst I was dressing,

and said, " Shall we have a word in prayer for all tho Railway-men be d alt

Missions ? " Toat prayer did me good, and I came away much strengthened.

May God dIcsb the work.

Mr. Gooding (West Brompton) raid :—Mr. Chairman, dear friends,

Oor work bas already been represented. I, however, take this oppor

tunity of giving you a very hearty welcome to West Brompton. We

were glad that it was thus arranged for the Conference to ke held hern

this year. With respeot to our work, the Lord has blessed m during the

past year; many souls have been born again. We believe in hiving gocd,

hearty servioes. We depend upon the Word of God, and He gives us great

success. One dear friend, last week, who had been spoken to but a few days

before, gave himself up to Christ. We number G50 in our Sunday-school,

many of our Sabbath soholars are being led to the Lord Jesus Christ.

The greater portion of our teaohers are Railway-men's wives. Many of

our soholars are now becoming teaohers ; some have already filled this

ofiloe. Thank God for the Railway Mission I I, personally have much

to be thankful for the way in wbioh my dear son was brought to God

through the instrumentality of Mr. Walton ; whilst he was away on hia

annual holiday he was drowned, but, thank God, he was saved. Bis

mother, who was also a devoted worker in the Mission, joined him last

November ; now I have two links in heaven. God bless the Railway Mis

sion everywhere, for His name's sake.

THURSDAY, MAY 11.

BREAKFAST AT THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT.

Quite a new feature in connection with our May meetings was the break

fast kindly provided by Mr. and Mrs. S. Gchnry Shfi'fard, to which

workers and supporters of the Railway Mission were invited. I; was

a bright occasion, and was numerously attended. After breakfast, the

generous hoBt presided over what proved to be a very interesting meet

ing, and in the oourse of his remarks, said :—In this vast work we have

very little opportunity of rendering thanks to our fellow- workers, and we

hope that this will be a favourable occasion^or making friends with one

another, and helping on the work. We have gathered together that we

may hear something from oi r friends which will be to us a word of

oheer. We have several meetings during the day, which most of you

will attend, end I trust we shall have particulars of the work from

different parts of the oountry. I now atk Mrs. Gates to say a few words.

Mrs. Gates said :—I think it a great pleasure to get a few minutes (o

speak upon this special Railway Mission work, which God has so owned

and blessed during the few jears it has been in operation. Its object

is not the spiritual welfare of Railway-men alone, but it bas also the

spiritual welfare of souls who travel in view. I think this was forcibly

brought before ub last Friday week. Some of you will have heard of the

remarkable aaoident on the Brighton line, I went over the line soon

after it happened, and, looking at the wreck, it seemed a perfect mystery,

and nothing short of a miraole. There was the bridge out open in the

shape of a large letter V, and the oarrisges all leaning over on their side]

—simply aperfeot wreck ; but still there was not one sing's oreaturekilled.

How waa it ? Why, simply this—that God was with them, for the

driver and stoker were Christian men. They prayed that morning that

God would go before them that day and preserve them from accident.

The driver is known by all bis mates as the " religious driver," an

epithet bis character fully justifies. He never leaves home for work

without kneeling with his wife and asking that Divine wisdom and guid

ance may follow him throughout the day, and never steps on tho engine

without again asking for help. On the day of the accident be went back,

after leaving his house, and asked his wife to pray all that day that the

Lord would go before, whatever oame, and himself again knelt on one

knee in the passage with the request that he might be given wisdom

for this day. What was the result ? When the aooident happened,

he lifted up his heart to God—the ooals flew, the boxes were shattered,

he did not know what had happened on the bridge, and even while he

put on the brake, he oried, "Lord, save us." He thought he was going

into eternity quite safe ; and as soon as he learned the result, he and

the fireman, who had been oonverted through the influenoe of the Mis

sion, knelt and thanked God for His wonderful deliverance. It has since

been stated by expert engineers that no train was ever before pulled up

in tuoh a short distance. We need your help by subscriptions and

prt j era for the Railway Missions and Convalescent Home. A poor Rail

way-man oame to me yesterday and asked me if there were a Convales

cent Home for the Railway-men. My dear friends, we are greatly in

need cf such a Home, but there ia money lading to pay for it. I asked

him if he could not go up the lino and get into the green fields a little

this fire weather, as a little cuting in the oountry would prove beneficial.

He said he could not do this. If he were able to travel they weuld

think him able to work; so you see this poor man was at a great dis

advantage, and greatly in need of such a Home. May God help us in

our endeavours, for Christ's sake.

Miss Morbis said:—A very remarkable thing happened the other day

at Tunbridge Wells. A signalman noticed an engine atop near his box,

and while the driver got his breakfast the fireman read to him out of the
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Bible, and when the fireman was having his breakfast the driver read to

him. How pleasing it is to see suoh Christian and brotherly affection

manifested 1 I think the lady workers get as much blessing in the

ecrvioe as Railway-men themselves. Folkestone is nearest to my heart.

The place is infested with Ritualism, and it is indeed very difficult to

work there. We are in need of a larger plaoe to hold our meetings, and

tre wanting money. I wish we could get along without this money,

but that is quite impossible. Regarding my travels in France, I was

)i d over to that country to see how the work was carried on there. The

8 wisa town where my lady friend and I stayed contained a number of

Railway-men. We held some Railway meetings there, and, with the

assistance of a good evangelist, we arranged to have a meeting the night

we intended leaving, and bad notices placarded announcing that two

English ladies would speak. The place was simply packed; no one

ever heard of a Railway Mission meeting before. We intended catching

the eleven o'olock train that same night, thinking to go on further, but

the people were so much taken up with the meeting, and we were so

muon interested, that we found it impossible to leave that night. The

French people and Railway-men need Christ. Franoe is not only a

lioman Catholic oountry—it iB a heathen country. If any people need

the Gospel it is the Frenoh people. They are ignorant of the truth of

Ch'ist. I would suggest that tracts and religious papers, suoh as

rr.a^ezireB and cards, be printed in their language for distribution. If

arj\ ne is wishful to know more about Franoe, I can tell you, if you

Vili write to me, oare of the Railway Mission, 18, New Bridge- street.

Mrs. Hkat, (Liverpool) said :—When I was asked just now to B.iy

something I wondered what I could cay. There are thirteen brandies

in Liverpool and Birkenhead, and I find that the work is very hard.

The ciffioulty is not to get at the people, but there is a great need of

workers, I distribute books among them. This is simply Qod's Word

in pictures, and I am quite sure that Word is silently working its way in

their midst. My time has been taken up in various ways. Sometimes

I give small tea-meetings, I give Temperanoe Gospel addresses, and I

take a great number of pledges. We want more workers. One good

lady has contented to take one of the new branches off my hands. We

go to the Lord in prayer for guidance, and we hope to do some good

work.

Mrs. Sktpton said :—I was asked just now to say a word for the

Mission. I did not come here to do so—it is one thing to preach the

Gospel, but another thing to speak before an audience like this. Just a

word about the general work of the Mission. I go about a great deal,

first to one place, then another. I Buppoee we are all on the same errand.

II we want to lead Railway«nen to Christ we must go to them at thtir

work, and take the Gospel. I have had very blessed times, and I love to

go among them and win them tor the Lord Jesus Christ. Last year I

had occasion to go to Liverpool, and there I learned to visit the men in

the mess-rooms. I have a friend to help me, and we go among the men

at the dinner-hour and at other times, and I am pleased to say we get a

good reception. There are over one thousand men at Willesden. We

have only worked there this year, and God has blessed us. A man

came up to me the other day, and said, "I should like to have a quiet

talk with you ; where can we have it ? " We went into a waiting-room,

and there I told him about the Lord Jesus ; after a short time he accepted

Christ. I spoke to his wife afterwards, and she told me when he got

heme that night, he said, "Wife, I have given myself to the Lord Jesus

Christ." The day before yesterday I saw him, bright and happy. I

wish we had our Convalescent Home to send our Railway-men to. 1 nave

odo or two who would be benefited by a change, and it would be the

means of deepening their love for the Master. If there is anyone here

who is anxious to get a taste of our work, let them come into it. It

in a happy work. We very Boon lose our hearts with the Railway-men.

M iy the Lord bless the Mission.

Lord Kinnaird then proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Gurney Sheppard for the invitation to breakfast.

T. A. Denny, Esq., in seconding the motion for a vote of thanks to

Mr. Sheppard, said :— If there is any man that does not like to be praised,

it ib Mr. Sheppard. The days are gone by when we thank anybody for

anything. Mr. Sheppard is our treasurer, and if there ever was a man

who did not profit by a treaBurership, it is he. There is no man who

has done half ao mueh as Mr. Sheppard for the Mission. I merely say

this to stimulate him for the future. The Convalescent Home is bo

much on our hearts to-day that I believe before night the money will be

obtained. It is not a big thing, it ia but a little thing. We have got the

house and grounds, and Mr. Sheppard has paid for them. I don't know

whether he expects to be repaid. No doubt he would be glad to receive

contributions. I willnot occupy any more of your time, except to say it is

very kind to bring us here to breakfast together, before oommenoing

another year's work.

Mr. G i-BNuy Siieppard, replying, said :—Yon have taken Mrs. Sheppard

and mvBflif by surprise with the kind remarks made. I am exceedingly

interested in the Railway Mission, and if there are any here who would

lit... t» j. .in us, the Secretary wi'l be glad to enrol them as members.

W,th reference to the Convalescen. Home, we are thankful to say the

Home ia there. I have had the pleasure of going over it. Plans are

litiriit rrade Icr improving the place. We are looking forward to the

Rail' ay men to take the matter up. If 40.0C0 Railway-men would give

a [hilling etch it would bring it up to the amount we are seeking to

raise. 1 should like to make a remark about the magazines and cards our

lady friend alluded to. We have a number of tracts being prepared for

translation into Frenoh, and these will be available for distribution

among the French reop'o.

CONFERENCE AT THE Y.M.C.A , 186, ALDERSGATE STREET.

Tms morning's meeting was opened with sieging, followed by several

prajerB. W. H. Seagram, Esq., presided, and after reading a portion of

God's Word, proceeded, in the name of the Committee, to welcome the

delegates to the Conference. He mentioned come of the difficulties with

which they bad to contend, laying espeoial emphasis on one gteat

hindrance to God's work in the Mission—viz., the want of love among

some of the workers at some of the Railway centres. He regretted Mr.

Nixon's abeenoe through illness, and had sent him a telegram from the

meeting expressing their sympathy with him in his time of trial. He

then requested Mr. Turner to call on the delegates to give an account o(

the various Missions.

Kino's Cross.—I shall have to run away from you in a few minutes,

I am sorry to say, but I wished to share the blessing of the Conferercc

Our numbers have increased very muoh of late. We have now 110

members on our books. Our motto is "Go forward," and m«y we

never drift away from the stand we have made. I trnst that tr ia will be

the motto of every one here to-day. We oommenced our Miss .m at

King's Crocs seven years ago. We stand undivided. We win folios

CbriBt our Master until we get yonder, to that Grand Mission above.

Hatfield.—I have come here this morning to represent a small,

growing branoh of the Railway Mission. I am very thankful to say it is

growing. We hold our cervices in a brewery, whioh our friend Mr.

Sheppard bought and converted into a Mission-room. Oar numbers were

very few when we started, but we have now a considerable number whi

come to the meetings. The Sunday afternoon service is set apart lor

children, but our good friend who superintends has made it suitable for

young and old, and a rioh, blessed service we found it to be. Besides

this service, whioh is held at three o'clock, we have now a service at G 30,

and this service has been a great blessing to many. After the usual 6 30

meeting we have a prayer-meeting. We have our weakness, like other

places, but we always go to the right source for strength, and I am sure

I oannot reoommend anyone here to do better than this—Pat yourself

in His hand, and He will oarry you through.

TfNi-.hii'iiK. — I have much pleasure in being here to represent this

branoh. 1 certainly feel the foroe of our Chairman's words when he

said that one of the weak points is "to love." We have never had s

leader in connection with our mission. Misa Morris came over once and

gave her experience, and led us, and since that time we have bad a

better increase. We will therefore take courage, and look forward to

blessings at Tunbridge. Tut: Signal is doing good work. We get through

about ten dozen a month, and I am happy to say that this silent mes

senger is the meanB of oomforting many people at their home;, and

touohing the hearts of those that read it.

Westboubnk Park.— Mr. Weight said : — Oar Chairman mids a

remark about the hindrance to God's work is the want of love, atd I

endorse his remark. It is certainly a great hindrance to the work cf

God. If there is a little fault in a brother, let as try and hide it by

loving him all the more, and the Lord will bless ub. Perhaps I may car

a word for S windor. whioh I visited some time ago, and the Lord blessed

us there. The Auction Mart, where we held our meeting, had to be

given up. We took this trial to the Lord in prajer, and the Lord

answered prayer by finding us another plaoe. One friend we had to

speak at our meetings read a verse from John iii. 1G: "For God so

loved the world, that He gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believtth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." She

pointed out the love of God manifested in His Son, and the sacrifice He

made in giving up Christ for us. Ono poor woman was made bo wretched,

that she gave her heart tp to God the next day. That same woman told

me that ahe oame to hear ihe singing, and that she had purposed drown

ing herself afterwards. The Lord has blessed souls at Swindon.

The Platelayers.—Miss Amis said :— I would like to mention to ocr

friends and lady workers the need of going among the platelayers.

This year I have frequently visited them daring their dinner henr ; it waa

very hard work to do it at first, but little by little we took courage, and

God gave us strength, and He has been our Leader, and has blessed us.

Praise God for all His work done during this last month among the

Platelayers I Lst us learn to go about our work in the right spirit. Tbu

is the seoiet of all suooess. Let ub be determined to keep hand in hand

with each other, as fellow-workers for Christ. May God bless you 1

Burmah.—Mr. James Shaw said :—Mr, Chairman, dear friends, 1

hardly expeoted to be called upon this morning to address this pleasant

meeting of Railway-men. I could Bay a good deal about Burmah and

the railways in India, but I am afraid the time allotted for each speaker

will not allow me to go into details. I want just to Bay one or tso

things in sympathy with the Railway-men in India. I am a Railway

man mjself, and have been for this last twenty years. I have done

many jears of service in India in connection with various railway

throughout that oountry. Recently I have been in Burmah on a lar^e

railway there, extending COO miles, with over 1,000 Railway-men,

including their families, <fce., and I find there is not a single miseioDsry

working among them. The feeling I had this morning was that I wish

we could have some of jou along there to help ua in our work. Tbe

work seems bard at times, but is encouraging. Just before I left Burmah

I had ocoasion to go op oountry for inspection, and on my way op

I staved at a missionaries' place. We announoed a meeting tor a eertaio

Sunday evening, and out of seventy Railway-men I think we had fifty-

five present. This will give you an idea how they wish to hear some

thing of the old, old story of Christ. Then I announoed, a few dajs

afterwards, a temperance meeting, for I believe in temperanoe meetings,
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and I find temperance useful, especially in connection with Railway

work. Christ first, and then abstinence. Whatever we have done, we

have the blessing to know that out ot forty attending the meeting, twelve

signod the pledge. There is, fortunately, a good engine man there, and

I believe the work will go on and prosper very muoh. There is an

immense need for the Word. It will give you an idea—take Burmah for

instance, a line of 600 miles, there is not a single missionary in connec

tion with that railway. There are many men and women in oonneotion

with the railways. If you cannot help us praotieally, you ean help us in

jour prayers, and God will bless you.

UoDALiiiNG.—Mr. Chairman, dear Christian friends and workers, I

am thankful to be here this morning ; this is my seoond time. We have

not a great many men to work with, something like 20 Railway-men

all told. It ia three years sinoe we started our first meeting, we had

ten on oar books, but we drifted down to the small average of four. We

have nine platelayers on our books, and eight uniform men, seventeen

all told. I always enjoy our Bible-class meetings, we have an average

attendance of nine ; we are not satisfied, we want more, and we are pray

ing that we may get more. Last year three platelayers were brought in

through prayer.

NOONDAY PRAYER MEETING.

Mb. George Williams now presided over the noonday prayer-meeting,

and several requests for prayer were laid before the Lord by Mr. R. Burn,

a member of the Central Committee. Mr. Williams then said :—It is a

great pleasure to listen to testimonies from the Lord's people, but you

know I have not been here until now to partioipate in this, but there are

others who have something to say for the dear Lord and Master, and re

specting the success and non-suooesa of the work. May what we hear be

onto edification, and do our hearts good. May God give us a really good

time. It is a great pleasure to see so many ladies present, and I am told

the best part of this Mission is composed of them. They are instru

ments which God has specially promised to use in these days. " And it

shall coma to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of My Spirit

neon all flesh : and your sons and your daughters shall [teaoh, or explain,

or] prophesy." This is being fulfilled to-day in the Railway Mission.

Seteral delegates then spoke.

Crxwe.—I oome here to let you know that our Mission has only been

born three years. Our good friend Mr. Gooderidge started it. The

Mission has been growing sinoe. The ladies, they are the boys 1 The

ladies in Crewe are more acceptable than yon gentlemen. We muoh

appreciated Mrs. Gates' visit. We have 40,000 people in Crewe, and

they are nearly all Railway people, and we trust the day is not far dis

tant when there will be a reoognised Railway Mission leader in full work

at Crewe. We want a lady. We want your prayers and sympathy. We

are nrj anxious indeed for the Railway Mission to extend on every

hand. We have a prayer meeting on Monday night, a service on Friday

night, and a turn-out on Sunday afternoons to try and eateh the people

in the open-air. We want the ministers to be on our side, and to render

as their assistance. Everyone that works in our Mission wants stirring

op, and if we can only get the ministers to fire away and help us Sunday

afternoons, we would then be able to draw the people together and bring

them to God's house. The Railway Mission platform is an easy platform

to Epeak on, but some will not fly unless you poke them under the wings.

God bless the Railway Mission I We have praetical ladies who come and

help us. We must put heart and soul into the work. May we grow

more and more like Christ, for " The harvest is great, but the labourers

are few."

Miss Notts (Asbford) said :—I really feel I ought not to say anything.

No doubt moat of you who have read The Signal know that I have been

at Ashford six months. Since then the work has developed, and while I

feel personally not muoh has been done, and yet much has been done,

when one thinks of the large number of men there are to work upon, one

feels one has not done much yet. During that time the work has de

veloped, and meetings that were not held before are held now. The

authorities allow me to go into the works during the dinner-hour, and by

that means many have been brought to know Jesus. We have a number

of Christians here ; let us be bound together in love. Pray for us at

Ashford. We are going on, and hope we shall soon be able to break out

on the right and on the left.

Hartlepool.—My heart is full of thanksgiving to God for the great

things He has done for us. We work on different lines in the north

from what you do in the south. We have some good sound Railway-men.

We have had difficulties beyond human power to grapple with, but what I

could not accomplish, my Father did ; and need me as an instrument to

get at the Railway-men. Last year we had nine souls born for God one

r i.ht. Sinoe then the work has gone on. We have 70 souls in fellow

ship. I have had muoh to fight against, but there is a " silver lining in

every cloud." I have been willing to be anything or nothing for God's

cauct. If any of you have got narrow-minded Christians about you, get

them into a meeting like this, and you will soon get it knocked out of

them. I pray that greater things may be accomplished than ever before.

I travel about up and down the line as an inspector. It is a glorious thing

to get into a van and find a pious man with a Bible on the shelf ; and, bless

you, it does one's soul good to see the pageB of the Book well thumb-

marked. I have got 23 names down as members in oonneotion with our

place, I have every reason to believe they are backbone Christiana. If

I want half a dozen men to go to a meeting, I can put my finger upon

them, and they are ready and willing to go. I believe there are greater

things in store for us at Hartlepool. May God bless us eaoh one. 1(

you are Railway-men in particular, or if you are outside gentlemen, let

us be devoted Christians in our conversation. May God be glorified.

Amen 1 Amen 1

Miss Riddell (Belfast).—The Secretary just whispered into my ear,

"Will you just give us a word about Ireland?" I am very glad God

has given me strength to come over to speak a word about Belfast. I

have been raised up from a sickbed, in answer to prayer, to speak a

word for the Master. We were reading juet a little while back about

being surrounded by a cloud of witnesses. I feel I am surrounded by

the spirits of our comrades across the water. I promised to give them

a full acoount of all I heard, and I am taking notes for this purpose.

I have been working in Ireland for four years : it was thirteen montha

ago that God, in His providence, oame across my path, and the Mission

work was first brought before me by a friend who wished me to take it

up. I went to the Lord for light and guidance, and said, " 0 Lord,

direot me in this matter, and give me light 1 " And for some days I got

no light. The secretary was anxiously awaiting my decision, and came

to see me one evening, to know whether I had decided to take up the

work. I was then and there pressed to do bo, and told that if I did not

undertake it, the tent of the Railway Mission would be compelled to close

in Belfast ; but I was still waiting, and, until God spoke to me, I oould

not do so. One Sunday I was praying and asking Him to send me the

message, and at last it came, and I went forward in His strength. A

lady oame to me one day and advised me to be very careful, and not b«r

too rash, and that it was a risky undertaking, with no financial means

at the baok of it ; but God had spoken, and that was enough. We had

then no hall—only an old shop—and for a few months it was hard fight

ing. We went down on our knees and asked God to open out some freBh

quarters for us, and one day we were directed to a house whioh was not

quite finished. There were two large rooms in it, and I said, " God has

built a house for us," and we took that building. God since then has

wonderfully helped us. He oame and placed His banner to the front,

with the result that the difficulties, whioh were very oppressive, are now

removed. We do ask your prayers for the small country branches along

the line. God has blessed us wonderfully in that direotion so far, and

we are believing to have at every station Railway Missions established.

We have started a branoh amongst the boys, a lady has oome to our assis

tance in this direotion, and we have 129 children on our roll-book. We be

lieve in getting all the ohildren, and above all we believe in " stickability.'-

I say, Stiok to every soul, and try and get men, women, and ohildren into

God's servioe. We have a little band of out-and-out workers in Belfast.

Our average attendance is from 70 to 80. We reoeive many blessings

from our Saturday night prayer-meetings, and our Sunday meetings are

filled with power from God. We seek your prayers and trust they may

be the means of helping on our work. May God grant it, for His name's

sake.

Mr. Hoi'DKis, who was about to leave for America, said :—I shall be very

glad to tell my friends in America that the last opportunity I had of at

tending a meeting at Aldersgate- street was in oonneotion with the

Railway Mission. They are extensively interested in America about what

we do here, and believe that when John Bull takes up a thing, he goes at

it in real earnestness, and I am sure they will be pleased to hear what

God has done for us. The Railway-men have had good times in this

hall, and we feel that you do so help us by your presence. Depend upon

it, wherever a Christian goes he always leaves a fragrance behind him.

We thank you, all of us, who have been working here for many years.

We thank you for coming amoDgst us to-day. Before we close, let us

have a word in prayer.

Mr. Hodder and Mr. Williams led us to the throne of grace, and the

meeting was thus dosed with prayer for the Secretary and for all oonnected

with the Railway Mission.

AFTERNOON CONFERENCE AT 186, ALDERSGATE STREET.

The Conference was ushered in by half-an-hour's special prayer;

then at thvee o'olook, in the absenoe of Mr. S. Gumey Sheppard, W. H.

Seaoram, Esq., took the ohair. A hymn was sung, and the supplications

of the assembly were led by Bishop Hawkins, of America. Delegates

from various branches were next called upon to give reports.

Edinburgh.—We hold open-air meetings during the winter and

summer months. The Lord protects us from the weather. We have twelve

meetings a week—three open-air meetings and other Gospel meetings. We

were Bent into this world to preach the Gospel, and by God's help we

intend to do so. We have been able to start good branches, conducted

by Railway-men. We have only one missionary in Scotland, and pray

that others may be sent. May God grant it, for by His help we are going

on.

Bermondsey.—Oar mission-room is a very small one, holding about

fifty. We have formed a Sunday, school of about sixty children.

We also have a Band of Hope; about eighty-two children attend.

The Lord is blessing our work. Our prayer-meetings are well attended.

We mean to go on and bless His holy name for what He has done

for the Mission. We are praying tor a larger place, and we ask you

to help us by your prayers to get one. I trust the meeting at Exeter

Hall to-night may be a great suocees. and that words spoken there may

touch the hearts of all assembled. The Lord bless the Railway Mission

everywhere.

Ashford.—Three or four years ago Mies Morris came down to Folkes-

«vne in oonneotion with the opening of the Railway Mission, and a
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grand time we had. We have had several ladies down to help us. Miss

Scott and Miss Noyes- were moat active in their endeavonrs to win the

men for Christ. The K.M.C.A. in connection with oar Mission is much

appreciated, and the attendance is good. Since the settlement of Miss

NoyeB amongst ns we have had good meetings; as many as 300 and 500

havp been present. We are much enooaraged, and souls are being saved.

We h ive just held a memorial service for one of oar dear brothers who

has gone to be with Jesus. We are not satisfied with oar Assembly Room ;

we are going to have a big hall, and hope next year to bring a big report.

Bishopsgats.—I am glad to say that during the past year we have

made much progress. We have had several new members, and I thank

God He has used them to speak to others. My wife and family are all

abstainers, thank Gcd ; and oh 1 if there are any here who touch the

cursed drink, give it up—give it up, I say. We have, of course, our

troubles. - The old devil's Bmutty faoe is always in the road, and, as Billy

Bray says. "I've get jer obaraoter at home in the Book." I trust that

Christ will draw the men unto Him, and I hope to be able to bring a

batter reportnext year.

Brighton.—We commence our work each Sunday with a prayer-

meeting at 0.15 We never appoint anyone to specially take the meeting.

The Lord blesses that service, and many a time we praise Him for His

answer to prayers. From the prayer-meeting we go to the cpen air

meeting ; through this service men and women have been led to the

Saviour. On Sunday afternoon we have a Gospel service, oonducted by

oar dear and esteemed friend, Mrs. Gatep. We have also a Gospel

service every Wednesday evening at eight o'clock. We have traot dis

tributors, who visit Railway-men's homes. The ladies are great helpers

all over our Mission. We thank God for our ladies.

Biioni>esbury.—My work has not been an extensive one. I have been a

teetotaler for many years, and I am glad to say many of oar men are

abstainers. They told me they had never seen a Railway Signal. I

have given them occasionally an old one or two, and they have felt very

gratelul. The Signal is a messenger to the Railway-men, and we trust

it will be the means of leading many out of darkness into God's

m >rvellons light.

Dim. 1 1:.—We have many difficulties to oontend with, and the way at

times seems hard. We have a great deal of work out oat for as. I don't

want to make you to believe we are always on the " down-grade." We

have some encouragement. Use of our engineers was ''chaffed" the

other day about his religion, and he told me he could hardly speak

for praying — in fact, he was always praying — with the result that

another Christian man eame to his aseistanee, and the gang that jeered

had to oonfess that they were battled and made to Bee their ignorance,

and that these two Christians had the sway of the conversation. We

are encouraged to know that God oan give ns strength to balllo the

enemy.

Cambridge.—What we, as a Mission, need is unity among the people.

I speak as a secretary, and I have the work at heart. It is needful for

every man conneoted with the Railway Mission to slick to his Bible. At

first it was diffioult to get men to speak, bat now it is a difficulty to get

them to stop, when they are oaught up by the fire of the Holy Ghost.

The Lord is with us, and we have Christ on oar side, blessed be His holy

name. This is my seoond visit to these annual meetings, and I feel my

soul has been refreshed more this time than it has been before. Lot as

consecrate ourtelves afresh to Him.

Yarmouth.— Our meetings first began August 31, 1880. I have a

meeting every Sunday from 10 to 11 o'clock, then the men who have to

go to work leave, and we have another hoar and a half in prayers and

testimonies. We are very strong on the total abstinence qaestion; we

are taking oourage, and we mean to go on. We have a deposit bank. I

have a great delight in cheating the publioans of the money that should

go to the supporting of wives and children. One day I went to a total

abstinenoe meeting and heard one of the poor women say how glad she

was of the temperance, cause. Her children were now able to get clothes

and shoes, and Bhe had a sober husband. Oar meetings are held in a

ladies' first-class waiting-room, kindly lent us. Should any of you come

that way we will be most happy to welcome you. We cannot tell in the

few months what the Lord has done. We have difficulties, all of as, but

do you think we are going to show the white feather to the enemy ? N j,

never 1

Derby.—I may say I feel honoured, and I think I am not wrong when

I say 1 feel proud of the position I oooupy to-day, in being able to repre

sent a branch of the Railway Mission, which is working so heartily, so

peaceably, and so successfully in the wilderness for Christ. I believe it

is the objeet of everyone here this afternoon to work peaoeably with all

men, and to follow after holiness, without which no man can see God.

I am thankful to say this is my prayer, and has been for many years.

We have a good branch at Derby, and we have some good meetings. We

have a prayer-meeting every Saturday night; it is not so successfully

attended as it might be, bat if there is only one there, there is the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost. We have very good meetings on Sundays.

Some nights oar meetings are crowded, and the door has to be looked to

keep the people oat. We have good managers and directors, and good

labouring men on oar line, and the Railway Mission is well supported.

I am thankful to say, in our Mission, we are sympathetic one with

another. I was converted when I was seventeen years of age, and now

I am sixty, and I like bo to live that I oan rise with the son, and bid

the world " good morning." God bless the Railway Mission everywhere.

Doncaster.— Our meetings aie held in different chapels. We go

from one ohapel to another, all round, excepting the Church of England.

We oannot go there, beoause we have not been ordained. Mr. Nixon

visited as in March. We had an annual meeting, and the result was

that many Bonis were saved. Mrs. Gates will remember that a man and

woman were saved during her visit to Donoaster ; they are now true workers

for God. Then we had Miss Campbell ; through her visit, I am pleased

to say, each one subscribes a penny weekly towards sending out a mis

sionary for China. We have already one training with this intention.

We hope and trust that God will bless Donoaster, and especially Ashford,

and may the lady worker there be blessed by seeing many precious souls

oomtng to Christ. We want unity amongst us. The devil gets into Don

oaster sometimes. Our members cumber 283.

Remiill.—Miss Shabpe devoted her remarks to cur foreign work : —

I want this afternoon your sympathy for missionaries abroad. It is not

monoy we want specially, it is Christ and the power of prayer. We can do

with a lot ot money and we oannot very well do without it. I want just

to show you what work there is to be done. la China we have a popu

lation ot 300,000,000, and 40,000,000 widows. The missionaries are far

too few for such a number ; we want more. I was reading yesterday

about a woman from India who had some money left her, that money

she gave up for Christian work. The Lord will bless that woman.

With respect to Donoaster, I have had a letter to the effeot that 200 or

300 were subscribing a penny a week for this China Mission. I think we

oould do something for the Railway Mission work on foreign railways.

Cannot yon get men to take op the matter ? I shall be glad to supply

foreign missionary boxes to any Railway Mission or worker in the North

of England. I have been appointed by the Central Office aa Secretary ol

the Railway Mission Foreign collecting boxes for that part of England ;

my address is Miss Sharpe, The Grange, Redhill, Surrey.

Ttjniiridgk Wells.—Oar Mission was started in the year 188C, and so

inoreased in numbers that we found the room we had was far too small

for accommodation. We prayed for a larger hall and God answered

prayer. It was opened in October last, and since it was opened the Lord

has indeed abundantly blessed us. We have about twenty-four members

conneoted with our Bible- class, and our quarterly meetings of tbe

R MCA. are a great blessing to us. We praise God for the Railway

Mission at Tunbridge Wells, and for the . good it has accomplished.

May the Lord help us in all our undertakings, and may we do everything

for His glory and for His name's sake.

Chei.ru eli>.—We have not a very big branch at Ohelsfield. We started

on the 3rd of last September. We have several good workers, and we are

blessed with successful meetings ; about 100 attend. Our work is going

on favourably. We hope it will continue to do so. We had a good

answer to prayer the other day. Oar leader asked someone to pray for a

brother who was then lying ill, and while we were praying, he was healed

that moment. We thank God that He does answer prayer. 1 have only

been in the Mission about six months. God brought me into it, and I

thank Him that the work is progressing favourably.

Dorking.—We have no Railway Mission hall in Dorking, bat we join

other Christians at Mr. Denny's hall. Oar meetings are very successful.

We go out into the open sir on Sundays, and invite the people to the

meetings. We have a prayer-meeting on Sunday mornings, and a

eervioe at 11 o'clock, and one in the afternoon, likewise in the evening.

I am thankful to say, if we have not a Railway Mission hall, we have had

Eeveral Railway-men brought to the dear Lord, and we are trusting for

many more. We have some very good times, and we are looking forward

for grander still.

Leeds.—Thank God I ean speak well of Him. A Sootoh friend visited

us one day. He had a word given to him by a brother when he was

leaving Sootland, and who said, " Wherever you go, speak well of Him."

Leeds has had its dark days, but every cloud has its silver lining, and

the light oame at last. When in the wilderness God is with us, and

Canaan's Land is in view, and thank God we can pitch oar tents a day's

march nearer home. We have a Sunday. morning Bible-class from 9

to 10 o'olock, and a good number of joung people gather there. We

close punctually at 10 o'olock, so as to enable everyone to go to their

vatiocs places of worship. We meet again in the afternoon at 2.45 for

Bible testimony. We average about 45, including Railway-men, their

wives, and children. We have a very blessed time. The new converts

are going out with full hearts, telling about the Lord Jesus Christ and

what he has done for them. One day, as I was passing along a street, my

attention was drawn towards a bill which ran thus : —" A young people s

Bible-olasB will be held here. A brass band will be in attendance to

draw the people." I thought this was very wrong. Christ has said, " 1

will draw all men onto Me ; " our young psople are drawn together by

the Gospel. At 5.40 on Sunday evening a prayer-meeting is held.

Three minutes' prayer is quite long enough. We do not believe in

long prayers, praying for great-grandfathers and great-grandmothers,

and numerous indefinite things. We want to be dealing with God.

We get down on our knee?, and the power comes down, and souls

seek tbe Lord. In the open air we stand and tall the people what a

Saviour we have, how He has led us out of darkness into His own mar

vellous light. We get Railway-men's wives and daughters converted, and

put them in the ohoir, and have them trained to sing for Christ. We

hold a Gospel service every Wednesday at 6 30, the average number at

tending being 200, con. prised of Bailway-men and their wives. We have

not a hall of our own, but we are going to get one. We praise God it ii

coming. We conduct our own services, and the Lord is our leader. We

have also a prayer-meeting after the Gospel eervioe on Wednesday.
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Many Railway-mtn and their wives have been born again through the

instrumentality of the Railway Miseion.

Dobchksteb.—It ia a great privilege for me to be here this afternoon.

It ia the first time I have attended these annual meetiags. I am grate

ful for the Railway Mission at Dorohester. It was through this

Mission that one of the most degraded men in the place was made new

at the feet of Jesus. We held meeting after meeting, and at last he

began to attend regularly. One night he came to our prayer- meeting,

and it was there he found Christ. We have many drawbacks in connec

tion with our little Mission. I am sorry to say we have not made much

progress this year, but we are trusting that many may be brought in in

answer to prayer. We believe in prayer. We had a remarkable instanoe

of prajer being answered the other day. Requests were made for a

certain man who was nigh unto death, and directly we finished, and

almost instantaneously, the man jumped out of bed and was better.

I cannot sit down without thanking the lady friends for the interest they

have taken in ub up and down the line everywhere. I am Bure we could

not do anything without them. They can do muoh better than we oan.

Eastbourne —I thank God for what the Railway Mission has done for

us at Eastbourne. When I asked Miss Soott what I had to say at these

meetings she said, " Speak of the blessing that has been given." As

regards Ashford, it is our baby. Ashford was raised up in answer to

prayer. I have a Bible in the office with me, and some time last summer

one of the young fellows in the oilioe brought in a newspaper and pushed

it before me and said, " This is the thing to read." I said, "Ah! my

dear friend, you will think different some day." A short time afterwards

I asked him to go with me to one of our meetings, and he said, "No I

cannot go there," but he yielded, and now I am thankful to say he is a

thorough Christian.

East Gbtnstead.—I thank God, my dear brothers and sisters, for the

Railway Mission, whioh was the means of my conversion. I thank Him

lor the way in whioh I was led to know Christ. I was out in the streets

one day distributing bills, when a man came along and tapped me on the

shoulder, and dealt with me about my soul, and I was brought to build

on ihe Rock Christ Jcbus. Praiee God, He has used me for His Bervioe,

and kf pt me from all evil ever sinoe. Our Mission at East Grinstead is

only a small one, and is headed by a kind lady, who devotes herself to

to our interests. We don't get many Railway-men, but we do get others.

We bless God for His goodness towards us.

Bishop Hawkins, a coloured brother who was onoe a slave, said :—Mr.

Chairman and Christian brothers, we are brothers, every one of ua, and I

cannot understand why we should not be bo. Does being a Christian

depend on a man's oolour? I have seen the day when I was denounce!

and cat oS on account of my oolour. I never heard of a Railroad Mission

before today. (Laughter ) It ia something new to me. (Muoh laughter.)

May God bless the Railroad Mission. I shall have good news to take

across the water, and shall tell my people of a band of Christian workers

vrho call themselves " The Railroad Mission." Well, my friends, I have

been trying to be a Christian sixty-nine years. It was never bo bright

and clear as now. I never had bo muoh faith in my life aa I have got

now. I never was so near heaven in my life as I am to-day. It is no

mere talking—I mean it. (Much laughter.) They used to tell me I sup

posed I knew I had a eoul, and blaok aa my skin is, I have a soul under

it " whiter than snow 1" Your Leader is a grand one, not one of those

who fell and got up again. He is the living Jesus. He lives away down

deep in my soul, and He is living there to-day. Now, brothers, I want

to go, but I will sing a hymn to you Railroad Mission men. Why, I

never heard of auoh a thing since I was born aa the Railroad Mission.

(Muoh laughter.) Why, in my oountry, the mass of Railroad-men are

bad men. I oan go baok and tell them the example you set them. I

must not speak any more, because the water is getting deep, and I shall

not be able to stop. Now I will Bing you "Nearer my Home." The

Bishop then started the chorus—

" Nearer my home to-day,

I'm nearer my home,

Where Jesus has gone ;

I am neater my home to-day."

This was heartily taken up by the audience, and then the singer

continued—

" If you get there before I do,

I am nearer my home to-day ;

Look out for me. I'm coming to yon,

I am nearer my home today."

After each verse the chorus was repeated by all present, and the

impression prcduoed was very deep. Then the good old man conoluded :

—I expect to fee yon all there. God bless and save you. and bring you

to tbe better place by and by, wiero there will be no black or white.

Come over and see me. I am going now. Good-bye. [Oar brother

could scarcely get away through the meeting, eo eager were the Railway-

men to grasp him by the hand, while they sang "God be with yon till

we meet sgain."] .

Ely.—I am glad today that I fell in with the Railway Mission.

Thne years I have been trying to get up to these meetings. I have

alsaj s been refused. I feared I should have been refused to-day, but thank

God I'm here. We started our Mission about five years ago. When we

first opened our attendance was very small, numbering from 20 to 25.

Some tried to persuade the men that these Missions were no good and

cur nnmbers began to lessen, till by and by they drifted considerably.

There ia one thing in conneotion with our little Railway Mission. We

have had e;ght or nine sou's "boin again," but they have b en directly

shifted to ether etations. We are as small as ever. If ever a Mission in

hard to work in this world, it is Ely. Some of you may have heard this

remark before, " I have been at a meeting by myself." I have been to t>

class-meeting by myself at Ely. Thank God we are going on better now ;

prayers have been answered. We have been praying for three years that

God would send a lady friend 'to help ub. He answered our prayers.

About a month ago this lady came to us and commenced to pray. May

God make her work to be useful 1 She came to our meeting one Sunday

afternoon, and that Bervioe was a bleased one. Jesus' light will shine, and

many will be brought to the knowledge of Christ. One yonng man was

brought to see the light, and his father and mother on hearing of it

turned their backs upon him. The young lad came to me and told me

his father would not see him. " Never mind," I said, " the Lord will tako

thee up ; " and He did, for ho is now a captain in the Salvation Army.

Liverpool (North Mersey).—The Railway Mission is but new at North

MerBey. We commenced about eight or nine months ago. We intent*,

by God's help, to see the Railway Mission progressing there. The work

has not shown itself to any great extent, but we believe in the power of

prayer, and we ask that the little Mission may beoome a big Mission for

Christ. We praise God it has a footing. We have a strong contingent

of Ritualists at North Mersey, and it ia quite a miracle that the Railway

Mission should have a footing against such odds. Christ is in our midst,

and we mean to work for Him. We have some really good men attend

ing our meetings; some who attend are out on the Lord's side. I

believe the Lord will speak to those who are not saved, and I believe cex ,

year we shall have a better report. I pray God that this may be bo.

Our lady superintendent keeps our meeting going practically ; if it were

not for her zeal and endeavours to win bouIb for Christ, it would have

died out ere this. The Railway Mission is not of that dying character, it

lives. It sticks to its Leader. Mrs. Heal desires to reoord the great

kindnes3 of Inspector Cranny; special thanks are due to Lim for giving

facility for the carrying on of the work. Mr. Hilton has been working

well for ub in tbe temperance cause here, and has taken some pledges,

and Tm Railway Si< .v\l is read by a good number of the men.

Readino.—I am pleased to be here this afternoon, and to speak a word

about Reading. It is comparatively new, having only been started about

three months. They had some kind of a Mission there before, but we

ooold never find it out. Our Bro. Walton oame over a short time ego,

and woke us up a, little. Every Sunday afternoon we have a Bible

meeting, 25 to 30 attend. Monday nights our lady friend, Miss Coopr,

comes and takes part in the meetings. God bluas her I She has been

the instrument in God's hand of many conversion?. Oar good station-

master allowed us the use of the first-olass waiting-room for our Sunday

afternoon meeting. He has, however—for some reason or other—taken

it away from ub again. We intend having a hall some day. We saw

about one last week, and we hope to get it. As regards the temperance

work, we hope by the help of God to have some good meetings in conneo

tion with this, and whoever comes up next y*ar will, I hope, bring a

better report.

New England. — We went on pretty well for a time, but the devil

interfered, with the result that we lost a great number of supporters;

we are labouring under great difficulties. We have no hall to worship

in, but have the use of the National School-room. We have a service on

Thursday night, and only one meeting on the Sunday, also open-air

services. We have sick visitors, and during the year God has added to

our number, and we are still looking forward for brighter days. May

the Lord give His blessing 1

March.—It is a great pleasure to be here to-day as a representative.

The Railway Mission is a big work, and a good one ; it has been a great

blessing to me. The Saturday night prayer-meetings are held at 8

o'olock; we pour out our hearts in gratitude to God for taking oare of us

during the week. On Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'olook, we have a Gospel

service, and at 0.30 we hold another. Last Sunday we made a new

movement and went out into the open air, and I for one was spiritually

strengthened. We are Carrying the Master's word into the streets, and

many stand round and listen, and we have good times. Four years ago,

or more, we had Bro. Gooderidge down with us -, the services were a great

blessing, and from that time we have been going on well. We have

nearly fifty members ; one young man who was fond of attending public-

bouses went with me one night at my request to one of our meeting!

He was very fond of singing, and when returning from the meeting I

began to sing one of our hymns, and he also joined in ; when we left

that night I gave him a hearty hand-shake and invited him to our meet

ing again. He did not go with me to the Mission, but he went to abapel,

and eioce then he has attended our meetings, and is saved. We want lo

go in for individual conversation and try to win men for Christ.

Norwich.—I am glad this afternoon that I am saved by the Gospel of

Christ. We are having blessed times. The Lord is working on the

hearts of all our brethren. We have a prayer-meeting every Sunday

morning, at 7 o'clook. We believe in going to tbe Lord first thing

Sunday morning, and during that hour from 7 o'olock to 8 o'clock

we have blessed timer. We have a Gospel meeting in tbe afternoon,

and an open-air meeting at 6 o'olcck. We have some good lady

helpers, who visit the aiok houses, and render exsellent assistance in

various ways. We mean to fight, and, thank God, we are able to sing

" We are fighting for Jesus."

Swansea.—Our work began in Swansea some few years ago. Wehav*

a splendid Sunday evening meeting, which ii held in a chapel. At 8.15

we hold a prayer, meeting. It is often 10 o'olook before we lea 'e ; the
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meeting is supposed to finish at 9.30. On Taesday evenings we have

splendid prayer-meetings, and the Lord is in our midst. On Wednesday

evenings we have Bible classes. We have a literary olub, we pay a

weekly subscription, and we get some good books at the end ol the year.

Last year we paid in over £19 on Bibles and religious periodioale, and

much good has been done.

Hull (Soulooates).—During the past year we held 47 meetings, and

through these meetings Ood blessed us and 47 souls were won for Christ.

We have a good lady at the head of us this year, Miss Hogg. We have

no hall of our own, but God is going to give us one. It is for God we are

labouring, and He will find us a house. We had Brother Wright down

in Hull to enoourage the people. One young girl, who had led a disrepu

table life, was won over for Christ on the Friday night during Mr.

Wright's visit. She forsook everyone for Christ. We go to the masses

and tell them of a loving Saviour. We want Bailway-men converted,

but then every man has a soul ; if we cannot get Bailway-men, we must

get other people. I would ask you to pray for SoulcoateB.

Willesden.—I have been here before, but not as a delegate. I was

led to the Bailway Mission by being a subscriber to The Signal. There

are four or five most aotive ladies working at Willesden. There are eight

meetings held during the week at different times. Men are visited

during their dinner hour, and I am believing something will be done,

and that there will be great results. Meetings are held in the porters'

room and looo. sheds. These last two Sundays we have had Bible

classes, and have already seen results. We are labouring for God, and

may these dear ladies be blessed in their endeavours to win Bailway-men

for Christ.

Plymouth.—I am very glad to give you a good account of the work at

Plymouth. We hold two servioes a week, and our average attendance is

over 100. There has been increased spiritual life during this year. The

ministers of the various denominations co-operate with us. We have

testimony services onoe a month. Last month a young girl at this ser-

vioe soaght and found the Saviour. God bless the Bail way-men's wives.

We have one who has been the instrument in God's band to lead many

souls to Christ. Last week an old man, 84 years of age, was brought over

on the Lord's side.

Stratford.—I bless God that Stratford is still going forward. Souls

are being saved. We have a prayer-meeting every Sunday afternoon.

Monday night we have a prayer-meeting, numbering about 50. We have

also a meeting on Wednesdays and Thursdays. On Fridays we have

Gospel addresses, oonduoted by various ministers, who render us most

able assiBtanoe. These meetings are a great success. We are almost

crowded out each time they are held. The Lord is blessing us ; we are

going forward, and we are having some busy times.

Salisbury.—We have only one meeting during the week, but that

meeting is a soul- Btirring one. We pray for the conversion of precious

souls. It is our particular aim and desire to bring perishing souls to

Christ. Most of our members are workers in various denominations.

Our sisters visit public-houses and lodging-houses, and they have been a

blessing to many perishing souls in directing men to Christ. I have been

a member of the Bailway Mission five or six years. It has given me

great pleasure to be among you.

Ipswich.—I praise God for the Bailway Mission at Ipswich. It has done

a great deal of good there last year. We have now a new hall. Our

meetings have not been large, but we have reoeived blessings. We hold

five meetings during each week—two on Sunday, one on Tuesday and

Wednesday, and on Saturday night we have a prayer meeting. Last

week we had some blessed meetings ; many souls have been brought to

know Christ. We had an opon-air service last Sunday, and we hope for

great rosults. I believe in persistently pushing The Bailway Signal. I

get through about three dozen every month, and I believe that great

blessings can be had through the reading of The Sional, Save The

Signal, pasB it up and down the line. I hope and trust we shall have a

better report next year.

Sheffield.—Thank God we are able to report progress in our work

for the Divine Master. Great earnestness is displayed by the memberB.

The work is twofold in character, namely, ordinary and Bpeoial. The

first consists in meetings held each Sunday night from 8 o'olook till 9

o'olook in the Bailway Mission room, Nursery-lane, which has been

opened einoe the Conference held last June. At the first publ c meeting

held there, nine young people decided to love Jesus. The first hour this

year a Midland drayman accepted Christ as his Saviour, and is now a

member of the Mission. We have every cause to be grateful. The

ordinary efforts further consist in the members endeavouring to be con

sistent and true to their principles, so that their mates may be attracted

to the Saviour. Muoh is being done in a quiet way. Special efforts

consist in visiting various parts of the town the first Sunday in each

month, when we are invited by the various Christian Churohes to hold

services. Since May, 1890, 12 special efforts were made, resulting in 21

conversions. Our prayer is that they may all be kept faithful unto

death, and that we may all meet in heaven. Thursday night a Bible

class is held in the Mieeion Boom, aonducted by the Bev. H. B. Desk,

vioar of Trinity Churcb, Wicker, who was so pleased with the appear

ance of the room, that he, or hia curate, hold a service in Wioker, and

they find the neighbours attend better. A Bible class was commenced

this year for the Midland passenger men, conduoted by Miss Bead. The

ladies are a great help to us, Mrs. Sbarman and Miss Bead especially.

Liverpool (Brunswick Goods).— I am pleased to be here as a repre

sentative of tbe Bailway Mi«;ion. We visit the men in various detdts

on Thursday from 18-30 to 1 o'olook, and we trust for good results. A

great deal has been said about the ladies ; I may say we are not blessed

with many in Liverpool. We are not content with our meetings. Our

Monday prayer-meeting is very badly attended. We contemplate starting

a speoial meeting once a month, and have fixed Tuesday as the night.

It is all very well to go before men who are not Christians ; when jou

once start to preaoh the Gospel to your mates you are marked men.

Thank God, an earnest Christian does not mind this. John Wesley hid

to endure many persecutions, and I intend to follow in his footsteps,

The greatest difficulty we have in Liverpool is that we have not sufficient

ladies for visiting the Bailway-men's homes. We have many Christian

men who open Gospel work in various stations in Liverpool. At Wap-

ping we number about 50 at the Monday meeting. At Huekisson there

is a Bible-olaes held from 12 30 to 1 o'clock, and a service on

Wednesday evening. With respect to the Foreign Missionary Society,

I do not believe in the box system. I believe in collecting subscriptions

week by week. I colleoted £40 or £50 by the penny a week system we

have in Liverpool, and I for one would only be too pleased to collect a

penny a week from man to man towards sending out a missionary into

the foreign field, as mentioned by our lady friend this afternoon. [We

shall be glad enough to accept your offer, brother.—Ed.]

Liverpool (Huekisson).—I thank God I am permitted to be here

this afternoon. Our branch haa not been in existenee very long.

We have a eervioe on Wednesday from 12 20 to 12.50. We do not

possess a hall, and we have no Sunday meetings. There are about ten

or twelve Bailway-men in connection with our branch. Mre. Skipton

oame down a short time ago, and did some good woik. We have also

been blessed with a visit from Mr. Walton, and we are steadily going

forward. We take about six dozen Signals every month. We bope

soon to report, with regard to this station, that a lady has taken it in

hand, for there are a large number of Bailway-men here. In a note

received by our hon. secretary, A. West Watson, Esq., a little while a»c,

G. Manners, Esq., signified his willingness to give all the aid he could to

further the cause of the Railway Mission, For this we are thankful, and

take oourage.

Liverpool (Park Lane). — A weekly service is still held here, and Ood

has often blessed h. Our kind friend and clergyman continues to visit

and play for us regularly. Like many other places, we need a Christian

lady who will direct us. Brethren, pray for us.

Liverpool (Langton M.B ).—We record with gratitude the work dons

at the mess-room of this station. We only started a weekly meeting last

July, but the men from the very beginning seemed pleased to have a lady

oome amongst them. They are particularly hearty in their singing, and

now we are thankful to say the Lord has answered our prayers in sending us

two lady leaders. The Misses Wright, of Breok-road, have taken the

entire management of this branch, and we wish them God-speed. Mr.

Chegwin has been most kind in taking oharge of Tiie Siosal, and

getting new subscribers.

Liverpool (Bankfield, L. & T).—Mrs. Heal reports that through the

kindness of John Windle, Esq., of Liverpool, she has been allowed to

oommenoe a weekly meeting at this station. She has been hopeful with

regard to the little servioe she has held here during the past seven months.

Many of the men have been most attentive and courteous, and have gladly

reoeived Gospel literature and New Testaments. Thos. Mellor, Esq,

haa kindly given all the help that lay in biB power, and for which we aie

grateful. Mr. Sutherst, the secretary, was unable to oome to the May

meetings, bat we trust the way may be open for him to do bo next year.

Liverpool (North Docks, L. & Y.).—The Wednesday meeting has been

regularly sustained. Mr. Burgess has done bia beat in getting good

supplies, but he desires to have a lady leader, and the superintendent

hopes shortly her prayers may bs answered, and that a suitable Christian

lady will be found for this place. Who will oome to our aid for Christ's

sake ?

Liverpool (Brunswiok, Midland Loco.).—A short meeting has been held

here on Tuesday mornings at 8-30 during the paBt six monthB. Mr.

Smart, the new railway official, fully approves of the work amongst his

men, and therefore gives hiB sanction to it, and we hope shortly to

launoh out into new directions. Mi. a Aslin was kind enough to take up

the morning service some weeks ago. We are grateful for her kind gift

of Bibles at this station.

Wakefield.—I am glad to say that Christ ia being lifted up before the

Bailway-men of Wakefield, and the word is being faithfully proclaimed by

our leader, MiBS Briggs. The meetings of late have been simply splendid ;

we have had good times, and have felt it good to be there. We meet on

Sunday afternoons onoe a month for prayer previous to the usual service

at 3 30, when we have a Gospel addreES by our leader. Daring the

winter months our friends have attended in greater numbers ; our hearts

have been cheered to see so many in our little room. We have also held

an occasional Gospel Temperance service in one of the waiting-rooms at

the station, very kindly lent us by Mr. Walton, the stationmaster. This

Bervioe is given up for the summer months, but will be renewed again in

the winter. We also have an occasional B M OA meeting, when all the

members meet together and talk about the work, and try to help one

another on ; we feel theEo to be good times, and we look forward to them.

It is good for brethren to dwell together in unity. This spirit of love

I think has never been more felt and seen amongst us than it has been

during thiB past 3 ear, and we mean, by the help of God, to stand by cur

dear leader, and assist her all we oan in bringing the Bailway-men 01

WakefMd to Jems.
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Wtsbeach.—We have twenty-four members on oar roll. We hold a

service on Sunday afternoon from 3 to i, whiah ie conducted by various

ministers and other friends. One Sunday in every month the men lead

the servioa. On Tuesday evening we hold a Bible-study, which we find

to be a great help. It is wonderful what we learn, and how much

interest there is in searching the Book. The Tuesday evening eeivices

are eonduoted by our leader, Mrs. Pollard, when she is able to do bo.

Miss J. l'c clover takes the lead when Mrs. Pollard is absent through

ill-health. We men at Wisbeaoh are not quite dead ; we are believing

tbat before long our mates will oome over to the Lord's side. Wo are

looking forward to the opening of a new Mission-hall which will meet

the requirements of our Midland mates as well as the GE B. men.

We have been told that we G.Eli, men have all the comfort; when

we get this hall, that excuse will be gone. May we all be rou-ei to

esrnest service for the Master, and may the unsaved get converted, and

bs ready when the Master calls.

King's Lynn.—By God's help we are doing a good woik here, although

just now we seem to be passing under a cloud ; but we are hanging on

and praying for better and brighter times. For a long time we prayed

for a leader, and at last our prayers were answered ; the Lord Bent us a

lady—Mrs. Clark, a thorough worker, and out-and-out for Christ.

She can plead with sinners with right real earnestness. God bless her

is the prayer of all our hearts. We regret that now, for some few weeks,

ebe has been laid aside by a very severe illness ; but our pr»yer to God is

for her recovery. Our meetings are : Lynn Town, Sunday at 10.45 ;

South Lynn at 2 45. On one Sunday two brothers address the meetings.

The next is a conversational Bible-class. The next, two other brothers

take the meeting, and the last Sunday in the month is an experience

meeting and real joyous times they are. We And the Bible-olass of

great use to one and all. We have several young men with us and that

is a good sign. I do not remember of anyone who has professed the

Lord to have turned back. There are several now in heaven who, by

God's grace, are there through the Bailway Mission work at Lynn. They

have died in the faith, leaving a bright testimony behind. There are

others too, who did not belong to as, but who have been visited by some

of our members and have found peace in God, and are now safe at home.

Thank God, our work is not in vain.

E —We have soma good meetings ; if not always largely attended,

we are always in the Lord's presence when we meet. We have a nice

o'clxk prayer-meeting on Sunday morning, which is a great blessiog to

begin the day with. Then a three o'clock Gaspel meetiog conducted by

Railway-men. We have a Bible-class on Tuesday evening at 7.30., also

conduced by members of our Mission, and last and b°Bt of all perhaps

is the Children's mission, which has its meeting on Thursday evening

at 6 30, conducted by our lady friends, with help from members of the

Mission. Sometimes we presatt the children witb Scripture cards, which

are carried home and shown to those who do not attend the Mission or

any other servioe. We hopo the Lord will continue to bless the work,

and that cur fellow-workmen, who do not attend anywhere, will ccme to

oar services.

Bath.—The special feature of the work during the past year has been

the marked blessing amongst the young men and lads. Many who have

come to the Saviour during the pact few months are giving up their

Saturday afternoons to go out into the villages, where they hold open-air

meetings. They have had much enoouragement, and definite blessing.

Eccles and Patbickoft.—Truly the Lord has done groat things for

us, whereof we are glad. This being our first Conference report, we

desire to give special praise to God. He haB raised up for us a kind,

earnest lesdar in Miss G. Dixon, who is devoting herselt to the welfare of

our Bailway-men, their wives, and children. May God bless her labours

more and more, and may she have the pure joy of being an instrument

in His bands of winning many souls fcr Christ 1 We also praise God

that the direotors of the L. & N.W.B. Company gave us our little mis-

Birn-room, whioh has been, and we hope will still be, the birthplace of

sou's ; and may the Lord bless and keep the directors, and make us

all more determined that we will serve the Lord.

West Kirby.—The Lord haB been good to us. We opened a new hall

on January 12, and since then the good seed has been sown in humble

faith, and we are looking for a harvest of souls.

The following letter was ree*iv«d from our excellent co-wcikers in

Geneva, and was referred to at Wednesday's delegates' meeting. We

should have been rejoiced to welcome our friends at the annual gather

ing, and now aseure them that they had a very warm plaoe in our hearts

and in our prayers. May they soon rejoioe in a hall of their own 1 We

lon<; to Bee the work of the Bjilway Mission spread all over the Continent

of Europe : —

"DtAK Mb. Nixon,—We are—Mias de Palt-zieux and I—very Borry we

cannot again this year be with ycu during the meetings of next week.

We cm hardly tell howmnch we regret it, and you know we will be in

heart and spirit among you. How gladly we would have glorified our

Lord in all the great things He hath done for us in our far-away

Bailway Mission I How happy we should have been to testify of His

goodness and faithfulness in the past year 1

" He has allowed us to find twenty hearty, worthy, and true Christian

men willing to form a Council for our dear Bailway Miseion in Geneva.

They are full of zeal, and it is a great thing for us to have such a sup

port, as well for the publia at large as for cur Railway people.

" We have now regular meetings of the committee, when all decisions

are taken. Our meetings this winter have been crowded and more

numerously attended than previously. Our children's Band of Hops has

greatly grown, now counting seventy-five children, mostly boys. Our

Sunday-school also has greatly increased, and they are more regular and

attentive. Our mothers' meetings also have been attended by many more

Bailway-women. In every branch we feel a movement forward. But

we are not satisfied yet. We want that not one man in our station here

is left unconverted. We want a wide effusion of God's Holy Spirit,

giving us a new faith, a new power, a new zeal, a new faithfulness. We

want a shower of blessing, and we want you to ask all present at the

meetings to seek this in prayer for us, your distant brethren. Dear

friends, pray for ua daring your meetings—pray for us though unknown.

Workers and Bailway people, we shall pray for you in oar next meetings,

that all who will be assembled together may be abundantly blessed.

" We are in sad want of a new hall. Pray the Lord to give as a new

one more suitable. We send a loving greeting from our Bailway people

to all those assembled next week, and we ask not to be forgotten as one

of your branohes, though living an individual life ; but we are travelling

on the same line, with the same living Engine Driver. We hope you

will give an account of oar report in your next Railway Signal.

" We remain, truly yours in the Master's eerviee,

"L. E. Rilliet, Railway Mission, Ganeva.

" 11, Rue Gallux, Geneva, May 9."

THE SPLENDID GATHERING IN EXETER HALL.

Mucn prayer bad been offered that this might be a time of refreshing

and encouragement for Railway workers, and truly much prayer has

beoome much praise; the glorious testimonies, the hearty spirit of

genuine enthusiasm, the earnest longing for the salvation of Railway-

men, showed that our motto, " A Saviour for Railway-men, and Railway-

men for Christ," is assuredly the motto of every member and worker.

The Chairman, Miles MacInnes, Esq., M.P., Director of the L. &

N.W. Railway, reoeived an ovation worthy of the Railway-men as he

oame upon the platform, aooompanied by many old and tried friends of

the Mission—oar Treasurer, Mr. S. Gurney Sheppard ; Lord Kinnaird,

the Dean of Norwich, Mr. R. Cory, Mr. T. A. Denny, Mr. W. H. Seagram,

Mr. A. A. Head, Mr. R. S. Mason, and others.

The hymn— " All along the busy line

There are lights set up to-day

That for evermore will shine

On the Railway,"

was sung to the well-known tune, " Over Jordan," after whioh the Doan

of Norwioh led in prayer.

A hearty greeting was aooorded to the Treasurer, Mr. S. Gubney

Sheffaud, who, on his rising to read the Report, said :—On a pre

vious occasion I ventured to prophesy that, unless we were more

generously supported by the rioh, oar officials would be killed very Boon

by overwork. I am sorry to say my prediction has nearly come true, for

our Ssoretary, Mr. Nixon, has been incapacitated from ill-health for

come time ; he has been hoping to be able to be with us to-day, even if

he could not take part in the meeting. He has, however, been compelled

to write me from Greenock to express his extreme sorrow and disappoint

ment that his health still delays nis return to London. We much regret

bis inability to be with us at this time. With references to the invita

tions Bent out to Railway Direotors and others, I am glad to say I have a

number of letters expressing deep interest in the welfare of the men.

although the writers were prevented being present to-night. I might

mention the names of Sir Richard Moon, Lord Claude Hamilton, Lord

Sialbiidge, Lord T weedale. Lord Hindlip, Sir Arthur Otway, Mr. Samuel

Laing, Mr. Wyndnam S. Portal, and there are many more ; but I would

just add that I have a letter from Mr. Walker, the late manager of the

North British Bailway, written just before his departure from this world.

Baying he would gladly have been present, but he was afraid he would

not be able to oome.

THE REPORT.

The Committee of the Mission, in presenting their Annual Report to

its friends, desire gratefully to acknowledge continued and very manifest

tokens of God's blessing. New doors have been opened, reports sent by

various branohes from time to time, tell of many conversions, while

Cbristian Bailway-men themselves take an ever-increasing interest and

share in the effort to bring their mateB to a knowledge of Christ.

It may be well to state here onoe again what the object of the Mission

is:—

(1) To Pbeach the Gospel to the employes on all Lines, by means of

accredited evangelists holding tpeoial Missions at large centres, and the

establishment of weekly meetings for Prayer, Bible Study, and Evan,

gelietic Addresses. (2) To help those who profess to be Christians to

make known the Gospel to their mates, by a consistent life and by per

sonal testimony. (3) To advocate the cause of Temperance, the care of

the injured, and the moral and social well-being of all grades, and to

assist in every way the various Sooieties already existing on oar Bailway s.

(4) To oiroulate The Bailway Signal and other Christian literature.

The Mission has sought to work in harmony with the various Evan

gelical Churches, indeed its workers belong to almost every section of

the Charon of Christ. The Committee desire to thank the large number
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of ladies and gentlemen throughout the country who have laboured in-

defatigably in oonneotion with the various branohes of the Mission ;

hundreds ol these devoted workers are earnestly seeking the salvation of

Bail way-men and their families. In addition to this band of honorary

workers, a staff of 18 Missionaries and Evangelists has been eDgaged in

conducting services among the men during the year. Some of these are

located at large centres, while others oonduct special services at branohes

of the Mission from time to time.

OVER A THOUSAND MEETINGS PER WEEK.

Over 1,000 meetings are held every week in the United Kingdom alone,

in connection with various branohes ; personal visitation is made a pro

minent feature of the work, and many thousands of visits have been

paid to homes in 1890. Daring the year, 34 new branohes have been

opened, making a total of 3 W. The Committee regret that the meetings

at several plaoes have been discontinued, owing to the difficulty of find

ing workers to oonduct them, and they would appeal to Christian ladies

and gentlemen throughout the country to assist them, by arranging for

Bible-olasBes or Gospel meetings for Railway-men.

In Ootober, Miss Noyes was appointed to superintend the work at Ash-

ford, the great oentre of the S.E. Railway Works ; encouraging results

have already followed, large numbers of the employes now attend the

weekly meetings, and a spirit of earnestness ia manifest among them,

Christian men have been stirred up, and an enthusiastic band assists

Miss Noyes in her work. In December, Mrs. Heal undertook the super

intendence of the Mission at Liverpool, the work there ia in a most

hopeful condition, and the Committee desire to thank A. West Watson,

Esq., Hon. Secretary, for his earnest efforts, and the local oommittee in

Liverpool for their kind co-operation in the work. They are glad to Eay

that the Bishop of Liverpool has consented to beoome President of the

Liverpool Branoh, and J. Hope Simpson, Esq., Vioe-President. In July,

a new missionary was appointed to labour in South London, who is

working with much success in that large oentre.

BENEFICIAL RESULTS.

Many gratifying and beneficial results of the work show that it is well

worthy of support. Evidence of these are being constantly received.

Station-masters and other officials gladly acknowledge the improvement

in the men under their charge. Profane language has ceaBed from many

platforms, and the number of total abstainers is increasing year by year.

The returns for last year show a satisfactory decrease in the amount

given as compensation for the loss of goods, while a reduotion in damage

to rolling stock indicates increased care on the part of the employes.

Many direot spiritual results have oheered the hearts and strengthened

the hands of the workers. The number of members in the R.M.C.A.

shows an inorease of nearly 400. A lady superintendent writes :—" I have

now sixty oonverted Bailway-men helping me in our Mission Band.

They are all able to assist at meotings." Another worker sayB he has a

list of forty-five Bailway-men who have been converted during the past

year, many of whom are now working for God at the plaoes where He

blessed them. Some have been removed to other stations to witness

there. Individual eases of much interest have come under notioe. At

one branch a man was employed in a goods shed, where he was steady

and sober for a time; in an evil hour he broke his pledge, and

drink soon gained the mastery over him. His Christian wife and

five little ohildren were neglected, and he beoame so miserable that

his wife feared eaoh day to hear that his threat to commit suicide had

been put into exeoution. He was caught in the act of taking beer from

a cask, and sent to prison. His Christian mates nobly raised a subscrip

tion for his destitute wife and children, and on his release from prison,

met him and pleaded earnestly with him to give his heart to Chiist.

Their prayers and pleadings were not in vain. He beoame truly eon-

verted, and is now walking consistently and working earnestly for the

salvation of others—a trophy of Divine grace.

At C after a prayer-meeting a man brightly testified that he had

trusted Ohrist the night before in his house. His mates then told him

they had been praying for months that he might be oonverted, and

heartily praised God for this answer to their prayers.

Another man had been knocked down by an engine, and was taken up

frightfully injured. After months of oareful nursing, however, he

recovered, but was no sooner able to go out than temptation met him in

the form of an invitation from one of his old companions to have a drink.

He fell, and was soon again under the power of the drink-demon. This,

together with a violent temper, made his home very miserable. Having

been induoed to attend one of the meetings, he was deeply impressed,

but went away nndeoided. He however, returned again, and, after

earnest prayers and pleadings, surrendered to God. While this was

taking place in one room, his little girl in the adjoining hall was giving

her young heart to Jesus.

A poor young fireman, who had often been earnestly urged to give his

heart to Christ, but always resisted the appeals made to him, met with a

sad accident on the line, which resulted in amputation of one leg. When

in the hospital, he was visited by a lady who had often spoken to him,

and in hio time of suffering he listened to the Saviour's invitation, and

found peace in aosepting the salvation ho had so often spurned when en

joying health and strength. Almost every branoh has its own interesting

tales of men rescued from, sin and won for God. The power of the

Gospel has been truly manifest, making sinful hearta pure, wretched

homes happy, and elevating working men to the true dignity and nobility

of obaraoter which marks tbe faithful follower of the Lord Jesus. The

Committee and workers feel encouraged to go on in the work to which Ood

has oalled them, knowing that He has stamped it with the seal of His

approval. The field is an immense one—400,000 emplojea are npw

engaged in connection with the Bailway system of the United Kingdom,

and the Committee are convinced that many of them can only be reached

by some special effort on the part of the Church of Christ.

WHAT THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL SKID LATELY.

" Bailway-men were a special class who oould not be got at by churches

in the ordinary way, bat they were as a body most important from several

points of view. Very few realised the enormous army employed by the

great Bailway companies, the London and North-Western Railway alone

giving work to 50 000 men ;and quite as few considered how very dependent

the publio were upon the good oonduet of Bailway-men, or tho difilculties

they had to meet, or the preat dangers they had to face. In brief, he

considered that the number of the Railway-servants, the comfort and con

venience they gave to the publio, the dangers in which they were placed,

and the immense importance of their being steady, moral, and well-

oonduoted men, constituted a claim on behalf of the Railway Mission

whioh he earnestly urged."

CHEERING ACCOUNTS FROM ABROAD.

South Afbica.

Mr. Jackson, the Missionary to Bailway-men in South Africa, reporte

progress, and says the Mission Coach granted by the Railway cfficiaH

proves exceedingly useful, and is invaluable for the purposes of the woir.

The Missionary has made several journeys up country, condnelirg

meetings at stations en route. His visits have been very aooeptable, and his

message, telling of the Saviour's love, comes as ehowers of water on a

thirsty land. The following is an extract from one of his letters :—

" We visited the Vaal River camp, going from tent to tent, giving in

vitations for a meeting in the evening, and spreading religious literature,

The Railway Signal, tracts, books. The camp was l'airly well represented

at a meeting in the goods shed. I managed to get a place amongst the

bags of nails, paint tins, <fcc, to stand and speak.

" After a straight talk on death, judgment, sin, our ingratitude, the

love and longsuffering of our God, we dosed our first meeting. The

interest and hearty shake of the hand greatly encouraged us.

" We made our way to Vryburg, and found a good staff of men at tbe

station. We visited them, giving away our little books, tracts, &s , asd

explaining to them the object of our visit. Some were in sympathy,

others refused, saying these things were once acceptable, but not now,

" Daring our stay we became acquainted with those near and dear to

our Father's heart, hungering and thirsting for fellowship, which is so

seldom met with in this far-away land. The rainy weather and cold

nights and hard boards to lie upon make things rather unpleasant, but

the friendship and kindness shown by some of these men amply rewarded

us. We had in places good meetings, and a centre was formed to which

other camps and neighbouring farmers mustered. ' Ye must be torn

again' was the substance of the message, and, as we explained the reason

why, and the possibility of that new birth, those who, according to their

own oonfession, hadn't troubled churches and pareons for many years,

were softened.

" Our visit to the Vaal Biver Bridge was a real heart-stirring time, ovn

meetings grew in numbers and interest, and towards the close several

interesting cases were dealt with. At one meeting a young man and bia

wife Btood up to signify their desire to dedicate themselves fully to the

Lord, and several acoompanied us from the meetings to the carriage and

parted with prayer. As we were leaving, they pressed us for a spfciy

return, remarking they were left to drift. The harvest is still great.

Oh 1 that we had more labourers possessed by His sympathy and charged

with His truth and power."

Australia.

The Mission is besoming well-established in Australia. A Committee

has been formed in Melbourne, where several meetings are held weekly,

and the report for last year tells of a substantial inciease in the member

ship. The work is making itself felt. The same report states that the

officials at Ballarat have expressed their satisfaction at the change for

the better in the conduct of the staff there—a tribute to the influence o!

members of the Mission. 1,200 copies of The Bailway Signal are cir

culated monthly in the colony.

OlTLOM.

About two years ago an official of the Ceylon Government Railway was

led to deeide for Christ, he at onoe beoame anxious to do something for

the salvation of those working with him on the Bailway, and, having

obtained information from the Central Offioe in London, he set to work

to organise a branoh of the Mission in Ceylon. The opening meeting

was held on September 10, 1890, the General Manager of the Railway

presided, and a good start was mads. Weekly meetings are now being

held, and a number of Christian men, inoluding several natives, hare

joined the Railway Mission Christian Association.

Geneva.

At Geneva, an influential committee has been formed to assist Mdlle.

Billiet in carrying on her work ; twelve meetings are held weekly, and a

reading-room and library have been established.
Mdlle. Billiet writes :—" Our meetings have been crowded, and are

more numerous than previously. The children's Band of Hope has grown

greatly, now counting 75, mostly boys, the Sunday-school has much

inoreased, and the ohildren are more regular and attentive, the Mothers

Meeting also has been attended by many more Bailway wemen.
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Id every branoh we feel a movement forward. Bat we are not satisfied

yet, we would that not one man in our station here is left unconverted.

France.

Ad English lady worker paid a visit in September, to Tergnier, a large

Riilway centre, in the north of Franco, and had a crowded meeting of

Ksilwaj -men who listened with rapt attention to the story of the Cross ;

three men attfrwards joined the Railway Mission Bible Reading Union

At Tergnier a splendid field exists for work ; and an earnest appeal has-

been received for a lady worker to settle there.

CONFERENCES.

District Conferences and public meetings were held at the follwing

places during the year :—Manchester, Liverpool, Cambridge, Sbt (field,

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Stirling, Doncaster, Brighton, Leicester, Chelten

ham, Dablin. Birmingham, Swansea, Melton Constable, D&rtford, Wey

mouth, and Margate.

Delegates attended from a large number of branches at these Confer

ences, and gave encouraging accounts of progress in the work. The

meetings were stimulating, and resulted in much inorease of interest all

along the various lines.

NEW HALLS.

New halls have been cpaned at Ipswich, Emeeote, West Kirby, Lowes

toft, Leamington, Dablin, and Belfast.

THE CONVALESCENT HOME.

The Committee have long been anxious for the establishment of a

Convalescent Home, epecially adapted for the maimed and wounded

Railway-servants who, after they have passed through the hospital, will

need a time of change and rest, in order to facilitate complete reeovery

to health. A favourable opportunity having presented itself for the

purchase of a suitable house at Hastings, the Committee obtained it for

a moderate turn, though they had to borrow some of the money to pay

for it, and they expeot it will shortly be opened for the reception of

patients, it is hoped that the Home will prove a great boon to

many a suffering Railway-man. A very special need exists for it;

as these men oannot be received in ordinary Convalescent Homes.

Miss M. It. Ward, who labours amongst sick and wonnded Railway-

men with untiring devotion and energy, writes : — " One half day

rpent in the acoident wards of cur great hospitals would bring to

many lightcd-hearted ones such revelations of suffering among our in

jured Bailway-men as might appal even the most oareless spectator.

Now and again these accidents increase with a frightful rapidity, as

though some wave of disaster had swept over our country. Yet they are

but proofs of the ordinary and inevitable perils of the service, in which

every thoughtful mind oan recognise the claims which Railway-men

have on the sympathies of the public. Being not allowed to enter the

ordinary Convalescent Home, great need exists for a Seaside Home, espe

cially adapted for their necessities ; the poor injured men require

sta air before they can regain stronpth. We remember oases in which

recovery haa been retarded for months, and gangrenous misohief threat

ened, for want of this merciful and speedy help to recovery.

Toe Committee earnestly appeal for £2 000. Tney confidently

anticipate a ready and generous response, feeling that so deserving an

o*jtol must obtain wide-spread sympathy and support.

OUR PRESENT NEED.

At the beginning of the year, a deficit of £300 burdened the Mission,

but the Committee are thankful to say that this has been entirely

removed, and they were able to close the acoounts at the end of the year

with a small credit-balance, owing to a special effort made early during

the year to this end. The Committee are deeply indebted to Mrs.

Skipten, who organised this effort, and to other friends for their kind oo-

cperetion and assistance. It is earnestly hoped that the publio will by

Ihtir support place the Committee in a position to still further develop

the work, so that a larger number of Railway-men may be reaohed, both

at home and abroad. Earnest appeals have been received from Burmah,

South Africa, South America, and India for missionaries, and other

places for Christian literature, and the Committee are very anxious to be

in a position to place evangelists at several of the large Railway centres

in England. To enable them to meet these calls, an inorease of about

£5,000 per annum in the inoome of the Mission is required, and, if all

those who constantly travel by rail would only render a little help, this

addition might soon be obtained. The Committee appeal to the publio

for increased sympathy and support. Collecting boxes oan be had by

making application to the Secretary.

The hymn commencing, " We have heard the joyful sound," having

been sung,

The Chairman roce amid great applause, and Baid :—My dear friends,

Railway-men and Railway-women, it is very refreshing and inspiring to

find ourselves once more face to face. You know that this fine servios

already numbers more men than are enrolled in the whole British army

throughout the world ; more than the whole muster of the British navy,

and it is week by week and month by month increasing. We have come

here to-night looking forward to and expecting a great blessing ; in many

places, and in many a meeting of the Railway Miseion, north and south,

east and west, throughout the land has prayer been ascending that such

i blessing might bo granted upon our gathering. I would also earnestly

urge upon those of you who may be Bpared for another year to come to

the Conferences ; there our heartB have been stirred as we have heard c f

the grand work that is being done throughout the country. Two ques

tions are sometimes asked concerning this Mission ; Why does it exist ?

and what is the Railway Mission 7 Strange it seems that anyone ehould

be not even aware of the existence of the Society ; yet. the other day, I

heard a Railway man in a good position ask another what it was. He

had never heard of it. And this afternoon I heard a bishop - he did not

belong to the Church of England, nor was he of our own colour, for he

was a black bishop. Though he said he had never heard of this Mission

before, yet he gave it a grand character, for he told us that all present

at the Conference looked so hsppy that it took him back to his early

days, and he thought himself onoe more in the South. Well, we all know

that the negro, when he has given his heart to God, is essentially a

happy creature. I thought it a grand testimony from tbis old man

turned eighty years of age, that he knew we were doing a splendid work,

we looked so happy. It is a great thing when we are able to testify by

our demeanour and appearance to the joy that is ours. Perhaps it is not

given to everyone to do this ; some suffer from ill health, eome it may be

soarred by the old Sins, now overcome and forgiven, and the traoes still

remain ; but some in their very faces speak of joy, and calm, and peace,

as eloquently aa it oould be expressed in words. I am sure that in any

meeting such as this one learns as much, and is as greatly affected by

the calm, joyous trust displayed in the faces of the audience, as by any

words that may be spoken. One Btood up in the Conference this after

noon, and told us how last year he had such a lift up as helped him

through the twelve months paBt. That is what we want—such a lift up

as will help us in our work for the next twelve months if God should

spare us. Within twenty-four hours many of us will be scattered all

over the country, and as we go to our homes we want to return, each one

determined to confess and witness for the faith that is in us. What is

the great object of the Railway Mission 7 It is to help those who oall

themselves Christians to be real, true Christians, and to bring those who

have not yet accepted Christ to acknowledge Him. In one word, aa was

well said this morning, this Mission desires to have the Railway-men for

Christ, and Christ for the Railway-men. Now, in what spirit shall we

return to our homes. Are we trusting in ourselves 7 If so, it is perfectly

certain that we shall fail. Do not let any one of us, whatever the peace,

and glow, and joy that may be in his or her heart, forget the constant

need for watchfulness : " Watoh and pray, lest ye enter into temptation."

If through God's grace any of you have been kept hitherto from what we

are inolined to call flagrant Bins (though I do not think there is Scripture

warrant for any distinction between one sin and another), let us remember

theBe words: "Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall."

We have all known sad instances of those who did run well being led away

by eome temptation. I would mention three words alone, and remind

you of the danger and the need for watchfulness. I speak of impurity,

drunkenness, and gambling. You Railway-men and everyone here knows

how terrible to one and another is the temptation of these sins. Let us

eaoh be ever on the watoh. You have a splendid opportunity to witness

for Christ. You do not lead solitary lives, you are members of a great

oommunity. We have all heard how the soldier who comes out boldly

for Christ has to bear muoh sooffing and persecution in his regiment,

how in the Navy a Christian has to endure muoh for Christ. Well, per

haps soma of you are in the same position. You are not alone ; most of

ycu are in Urge centres, or even if your lot is oast in some outlying dis

trict, still your mates are around you who will watoh for any sign of in

consistency. Nothing is more frequently thrown in our teeth than the

failures and weaknesses and backsliding of Christian men. Let us re

member we are being watched, let us go home not only to think of our

selves and the blessings God has given to our souls, but determined to

overcome, ready to stand up for Jesus, seeking to work among our

fellows and to win them for Christ. (Cheers ) We had many testimonies

tbis afternoon showing real work is being done. One instance I will

mention. A fine fellow was driving bis engine ; he and his mate, the

fireman, were both oonverted men ; their engine was attached to a pick

up-train. Now the guard of that train was a scoffer, and laughed at

their religion. The driver said, " We will pray for that guard," and as they

waited at the sidings they made use of their opportunities. They were

together for one week, and at the end of the week that guard was a

changed man. (Great cheering ) It seems strange in such a meeting as

this to say a word about the need for unity, but this was mentioned very

often in our Conference to-day, and I remember well a district where

Christian work was much hindered by the want of unity among Christian

men. Railway-men should appreciate the need for unity ; it is the key

of the whole service. Ai the trains rueh eff from our great stations all

depends upon the unity of every man. The driver rushes aIonp, trusting

that the signalmBn will be at his post, and tbat every platelayer has

done his duty. It is only by the most absolute unity that the

great railway servioe can be oonduoted with efficiency, punctuality, and

safety. So in spiritual work let us see to it that there is real Christian

unity, no dissimulation, no seeking eaoh one his own, no desiring to

lead rather than to follow, but each gladly content so that God is glorified

and souls saved. Now Whitsuntide is olose upon us, and aa we separate

and travel home, let us remember the great outpouring of the Spirit

given to the church, and let us earnestly seek to have a speoial bleBbing

upon ourBelves and our work. Many here are parents. All of us owe

muoh to a mother's love ; moBt of us remember how there was nothirg

our parents would not do for us : and we feel there is nothing we would

not do for our children. Well, we know of a love ir finitely greater than

any earthly love, and we remember these words: " It ye being evil know

how to give good gifts unto your children, how much moro shall your

heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit unto thorn tbat ask Him." Let us,

therefore, to-nieht claim this promise which we desire to maio our own,
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and go to oar homes in the power of the Holy Spirit, and feeling that

cur ooming here haa been a blessing and a real help to oar own souls.

(Great applause.)

A telegram was read from Dr. Babnardo. very deeply regretting that

serious indisposition prevented his fulfilling his engagement to be pre

sent end address the Railway-men. He sent his boys instead.

Tbe Boy Handbell Ringers then gave a seleotion of pleasing melodies,

thf ir performance being heartily eDjoyed and applauded, after which

various delegates gave their testimony as to tbe actual work being done all

over the kingdom, each delegate being allowed six minutes.

Tbe first to speak was from the sister island—viz., Mr. Macdonald, of

Dublin :—My heart is very full with the things I have heard here.

I oomn to tell in a few words what we are doing in Dublin. We are

still holding our flag up high in that oity. There is muoh to contend

with, bat, thank God, we have a telephone to heaven, and we send our

message right up in faith, and tbe answer comes back. The Lord has

given us a splendid worker, too, a lady whose heart is wholly in the work ;

she holds meetings for prayer and for the study of the Word. We have a

night for studying the daily portion we read ; then we kneel down and

set the telephone working. We ask our Heavenly Father to remove

difficulties, and He does. If we have not got all the churchrs in Dublin,

we have the hearts of the ministers. The vioar of one parish has given

us tbe uFe of the sohool-house, and another in a different district does

the same. Fray for us. You have many privileges here which we do

not possess. We oannot speak in the open air ; we hardly dare epeak in

the workshops or on platforms ; yet the Lord is blessing the Railway

Mission in Dublin. Bear as in mind. Work the telephone for us.

Christian ladies, won't you sympathise with as? You oan go into our

houses and speak to the women and children. It was a lady who

followed my black faoe into my house and brought me to the feet of

Jesus.

Mr. Gordon, of Perth, said :—I am glad to tell you I some from

lionnie Scotland, but I am more pleased to say I am a sinner saved

by grace. Praise God for our Railway Mission in Perth ; it was opened

in Maioh, 1885. I was converted two years before that, but never

ikought of doing any mission work, or telling anybody that I was a

follower of the Lord Jesus. A bright fellow, whom some of you may

know, an engine-driver on tbe Highland Railway between Perth and

Ioverness, proposed to some of us that we should form a Rail* ay Mission

branch ; we wrote to Carlisle, and they sent down to teach us how such

work ought to be eondueted. Then Mr. Walton came. We used to be

bold for the devil, but ashamed to speak for J<sas. At first I had most

cf the work on Sundays, and tried to put down little Bermons on paper.

We do not need that now ; we have earnest Christian workers now

shining for Jesus. We have energy and zeal ; we have tbe conviotion tbat

we shall be more than conquerors in our work amongst the Railway-men.

Tbe Lord has wonderfully bleseed and prospered us. We want to know

how to serve God best. I believe the right thing is to commerce

with tbe small mattrrs- in cur daily work setting to please God, and so

to set tbat our managers and superintendents oan never say a word

i xofpt in praise. Let us try to be in earnest to serve tb« living and

true (red in everything ; then shall we be able to bring the Railway-men

to the feet of Jesas.

It was now England's turn, and the work in different parts of this land

waB reported. First came

Mr. Hooo, of Gloucester, who said :— I thank Almighty God for the

K »ilway Mission with all my heart. I do praise Him for Buoh a woik

among Bailway-men, with this one object, that they should be brought to

Christ. I rejoice in the Mission beoause it seeks not to preaoh creeds

and doctrines, but Jesus only, to tell out the grand truth of John iii. 16

Many of the Railway-men at Gloucester, who a little time ago were deep

sunk in sin, oan to-day stand up and testify that Christ has saved them.

I rejoice to stand here aB a member of the Mission, beoause it seeks to

impiesB upon all connected with it tbe importance of the Btudy of God's

Word. Come some time on a Tuesday evening or a Sunday afternoon

to our ball at Gloucester, and see our men with their Bibles open, seeking

by the help of the Holy Spirit to feed upon the Living Bread. I oan tell

>cu of wretched homes now full of joy. I remember a poor drunken

Bailway-man in Gloucester, with a olay pipe in his month, and a regular

outcast look on his face; that was Ben Jackson. Look at another

picture, and you fee a new man in Christ Jesus, bright and happy, and

puoh a pleasant fellow, everybody likes him ; that is Ben Jaokson now.

Well, we read the Bible right through ; in these dajs, when "isms" of

every sort are oropping up, we must be well grounded in the Word of God,

able to stand up for the Cross of Christ. Trials and didiculties we have

had, but God has helped as through, and will help us. May God bless

this Mission, and by and bye may Bailway-men from north and south,

i. nd east and west, meet where there is no parting, and join in singing

tbe song to Him tbat loved us, snd washed us in His blood. What a

gathering that will be !

Miss Dixon (Salisbury) said :—Thank God for what He has done for

ub at Salisbury ; there the Gcspel of Christ is the power of God unto

salvation to everyone tbat believeth. In the lives of maDy of our Rail-

nay-men we have wonderful evidence of the power cf Gcd to change

black, sinful hearts into pure and holy hearts. Many drunkarcs, swearers,

and gamblers are now servants of tbe Lord Jeeus Christ. A fireman

who some time ago came to Salisbury testified that when he oame the

engine shed seemed to be a very hell upon earth, but now, by the grace

of God, it is heaven begun below. Our work is a little work, but if we

cannot be suns and moons, we are, I trust, shining as stars. It is said

God made the sun and moon, and He made the stars also ; that is En

couragement to some of ns in smaller spheres to keep on shilling. Wa

have been able, in the power of the Holy Ghost, to reach our fellow-men

we are still looking for greater things and expecting that every membe

of our Mission should be filled with power from on high. Tben shall th

dead hear the voice of the Son of God, and live. There is power to tave

and we are praying that He may oontinue to save, and to bless, and to

keep the Railway-men and women aB He has done in the past.

The Boys' Band from Dr. Barnardo's Institutions having played the

Hallelujah Chorus,

The Dean of Norwich said :—I think I am very much in the position

of the driver or fireman of an express train working double tides. I have

been really living in London lately and doing double work, and I think

it is almost aa unreasonable to expect the Dean of Norwich to make a

speech to-night, aa to expect the driver of the "Wild Irishman" to

discuss some abstract subject while careering along at the rate of r>0

miles an hour ; but here I am and I must epeak. There are some ideas

in my mind which I want to get into yours. First of all is this great

thought ; in tbe marvellous inter-working of our railway sjEtem, from

one end of the country to the other, there are something like 20,000

miles of railway open now in England, and daring last year about 77".

millions of persons travelled on one or other of these lines, and what

means this ? These 775 millions of persons have to some extent come

into oontaot with wellnigh four hundred thousand Railway-men ; they

took their tiokets from one, had them examined by another, clipped by

another, and at last delivered tbem up to someone else at their journey's

end. Now I venture to say that if I could canvass the whole of these

millions of persons, each of them would be willing to testify that he was

to a large extent indebted for his comfort, for his security, for his safe

arrival at his journey's end to the sobriety, to the oapacity and attention

of the railway-men of this great country (applause), and as a man that

has travelled, aB having gone over a great part of Europe, I venture to say

that for kindness, and courtesy, and consoientioneness there are no ser

vants superior to the English Railway-men. There are two or three

things they do not excel in. They have not the gift of lightening a

rather heavy portmanteau, by the possession of keys other than those

poseeeeed by the owner. That is to say, the men on our railways are, on

the whole, thorooghly honest men. Last year, as in other years, I took

my holidays amidst the mountains and glaciers of Ssi zerland ; in a

moment of innooenoe, and for the first time, I entrusted my portmanteau

to tbe care of a railway official abroad for a short time, and further I

never examined that portmanteau till I arrived at Norwiob, and there

discovered that several tbinua I valued considerably had taken wing!.

Some Swiss railway official had fallen in love with one cf my

brand-new razors; another, wbo surely could not have had a keen ap-

proiation of Shetland wool—only Scotch delegates could know ab:m

that class cf goods. Anyhow, this Swiss fell in love with a pair

of my magnificent mountain soots; other articles of dress had gone.

Some one is sbaving with my razjr, another is wearing my Becks,

while another is attired in my clothing. The only solatium I have .

tbat the articles are not possessed by an English Railway-guard. No*

I want to say that I regard yon Railway-men as being exposed to vet;

serious temptations and perils, and in proportion to the degree of peril

to which you are exposed should you seek succour against being over

come. If you know of danger, then prepare for it by being on the safe

side ; being thoroughly equipped against temptation, you will be able to

resist. I am going to rtfer to one or two of these temptations. Bank

Holiday is coming cn, and cheap tr ps are organised to vie it meny psits

f f cur country ; imagine a crowded Railway platform at suoh a time.

Ooe man comes up and asks the guard a queBiion, to which the ccrrect

rtply is given, bnt the words are hardly out of the guard's mouth wbtn

another comes up and asks the same question, and so on ptihaps a score

of times over he has to answer the same question. Now, if there is out

thing more than another likely to try even the amiability of a Dai, it

is to to asked the same question, and to give the same answer so very

often. (Cheerp.) Another man comes along who can hardly speak,

having had something stronger than tea, and asks a number of questions

which you try to answer. Yet the Railwayman does not lose bis terrper,

but keeps looking amiable and pleased all the time ; these mm keep

their temper, if they have one, and I think most men have. If you want

to know whether you have a temper or not, get on to a railway platform

at such a time, and try to answer these questions. I have watched them

often, and I say that our Railway-men are really gocd-natured, kindly,

and capable men, and I bave not always found it so on the Continent.

How often I have Been the oare taken by Borne guard of a child

who from circumstances has been compelled to travel alone to its destio

alien. Now this kindly spirit, this courtesy and good nature must be

accounted for. It is general in our country, the great majority of our

Railway-men under the most trying ciroumBtances do aot in this way.

First of all, it is rot beoause tbe directors take the men aside and instruct

them, and say, " Now, you are to be good 1 " Neither do I think a resolu

tion passed by the the most omnipotent board of officials would seeme

this general courtesy and kindness not even a motion in tbe House of

Commons would be effectual. There must be some power at work;

there is power from above brought down to earth ; that is the secret of

peace instead of anaroby, order instead of discontent, regularity instead

cf confusion, courtesy instead of coarseness, refinement instead cf rough

ness. What is that force ? It is nothing more and nothing less than

the spiritual life of Christ communicated to the individual by the snpsr-

natural and individual interposition of God the Holy Ghost. 'I bis, Bed

this alone insures all I am now accentuating , and beoause of this, I, for one,

am here to thank God for the glorious work being done from ond to etd
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ol our country by the Railway Mission. (Applause ) Your difficulties

ire great ; you are, in a sense, cut off from the ordinary opportunities of

public worship, a sense in which you oannot join with the great congre

gation, but in these Railway Mission balls scattered over the whole

country , shining out like lamps in the fog. This is the secret of our

unmatched and unrivalled Rail way- men, full of courtesy and kindness to

all. If those balls were closed, if those more than 1.000 meetings held

weekly were stopped, no more addresses given, your organisation dis

solved, I do believe accidents on our railways would be enormously in

ert Bsed, Uvea would be lost, homes desolated, and sorrows multiplied. I

Iberefore rejoioe in the existence of thesa Mission balls. I believe in

the power of God to refine you amid roughness, to give contentment

•midst trouble, blessing amidst Borrow. May you feel this power alorg

these iron highways, as you go charged with the lives of thousands, Btok-

ing that fire, driving that engine, in charge of that train, or taking up

tbe tickets. Still may the peice of God be in your heart, Christ's life in

your soul, and the bleBeed Spirit transfiguring your character, and in

spiring your whole conduct day by day.

The collection was now taken, and during this important function,

Richard Coky, Esq., of Cardiff, said :— It ttTords me very great plea-

Eure to be here and to express my hearty endorsement of what I have

heard to-night. I must also congratulate you upon the progress made ;

after what we have just heard we Bhall be more in love with our Railway

brethren than ever before, and I hope the directors will show their

appreciation in a practical way. We must all feel very much indebted

to these men for their courteous oocduot in the performance of their

datier. The next thing I can do to attempting an elcquent speech,

which I could hardly manage, is to take up something praotioal. Could

we not all show some practical sympathy in regard to this muoh-nceded

C/nvalesoent Home ? These men are subject to dangers and exposed to

accidents perhaps more than other?, and therefore I feel a strong interest

in this Convalescent Home. Now I understood from our worthy brother,

Mr. S. G. Sbeppard (applause), who has taken such a great interest in

Railway- men in a variety of ways, that £3 000 are wanted to complete

Ihia inestimable boon for Railway-men, to aid their recovery after

accident or sickness. I think we should fee what we oan do, not only in

collecting, but in promising to-night to give or collect something towards

this amount. Perhaps I have not faith enough to go so far ae £3 000,

so I spoke to that generous gentleman sitting beside me. Lord Kinnaird,

who is always at the front in every good word and work. I suggested

attempting something towards this amount not only by speaking, but in

tbe way the Quaker did at a meeting where he seemed to think nothing

practical wbb being done; he got up and said, "I sympathise with this

object £50." Well, you know a good example is always infectious, and

as the Scotchmen say, " Mony miokles mak a mookle," we ought, I

think, to be able to make up £1 000. Well, Lord Kinnaird promised

£100 towards this; I am sure Mr. Danny's generous heart will give

another ; my brother at Cardiff will, I know, give the same ; and so, with a

long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together, we should get the amount.

I shall gladly give my £100 to help in this. (Cheers.)

Tbe Treasurer then read out the promises for tbe Mission, and added

that he would also give £100 towards the Convalescent Home,

The hymn, " Out and Out for Jeans," was heartily sung.

Mr. T. A. Denny then in a few words cordially expressed bis approval

nf Hr. Cory's proposal, and bis pleasure in joining in the scheme to raise

£1,000. The promises amounted to £600.

The Chairman now announced that there was just time to hear two or

three more of the delegates, and called upon

Mr. Johnston, of Crewe, who said :—Our object in tbe Railway Mission

work is to try and divert the human trsffio on to the right line, the up

line. We believe that JeBus ia willing to save everyone that oomes to

Him. The Railway companies give many concessions nowadays, in

ihe way of cheap fares ; but He offers us our tiokets to heaven free. I

believe one of the main things wanted in this Mission ia constant dealing

with God in prayer. We have heard a good deal about unity of purpose

to-day; well, this oan only be maintained by getting more and more into

contact wi>h Jesus, asking, bb His disciples did, " Lord, teach us how to

pray ? " This is a safe and wise request. Tben shall we be ab'e to

spresd the tidings of salvation : then shall we have power in our Rail

way Mission work, for it all oomes down the channel of prayer. This

work was started only about three years ago at Crewe, with only half-a-

cizen souls, and sow our membership is over 100, and we ere doing all

»e oan to bring those who know not Christ to His feet. Our Railway

Mission has other aspects besides the religious one ; much of the safety

o( the British public depends upon the sobriety of tbe Railway-men, and

we maintain tbat the best servants and workers are those who know tbe

Master up yonder. Sooh a man will be a sober, an honest, and a civil

Buiway-man.

Mr. Fuller, of the North London Railway, said :—It has done me a

deal of good to listen to-night to the character given to us Railway-men.

We started the work at King's Cross with only three men; the power of

Clod rested upon those three, and to-night we number about 180 members,

and all this grand aimy working for God amongst their companions.

Many have we seen oome crying out, " God be merciful to me a sinner"—

men of aU characters and descriptions. We do not want to stand still cr

go back; no, the Railway Mission is going ahead. (Cheers.) Thank God

for it I Experienced Christian ladieB have come to help us, and are

working nobly. Will you pray that God will open the way and enable ub

by His Spirit to do a great and blessed work.

Mr. Bowk, of Derby, said :—I am engaged on the Midland Railway,

at Derby, going about lighting up the dark oornera of the earth. I am

not only employed by the Railway to go and light up dark places, but I

am also employed by our Heavenly Father to go among those who eit in

darkness, and under tbe shadow of death, to carry to them the light of

life. At a praise and testimony meeting at Derby, a guard oame in about

7 o'clock after a journey to London and back, and said, as be stood in his

uniform, "Thank God I am here "; so to-night, after sixty years' journey

in life up the hill of difficulty and down the vale of tears, I can stand in

Exeter Hall and say, ' Thank God I am here," a sinner saved by graee. I

am trying to persuade my fellow men and women to flee from the wrath

to oome, and lay hold on the hope set before us. I am thankful tbat

God has given me something to do for Himself. I am thankful, too, for

tbe work He is doing through the Railway Mission at Derby, and I pray

that He may extend and inoreaee daily that work, and make it a blessing

to every man employed on the Railway in that town of Derby.

After a tew words by Mrs. George Gates, of Brighton, the Doxology

waa sung, and the Dean concluded with prayer. Thus ended a memor

able annual meeting.

FOGGY NIGHTS.

Tune 193, Sacfed Songs and Solos.

The night is dark and fog prevails,

All along tbe rusty rails ;

Still our engine keeps the road,

Drawing a tremendous load.

When we cannot see tbe light,

Whether it be red or white ;

When we hear the detonator,

Then we turn the regulator.

When we do not hear tbe oraok,

Still we press along the track ;

So we reaoh our destination,

Thanking God for preservation.

When the road to heaven is dark,

And we cannot see a spark,

Trust in God, tbe signal's given,

All the way from earth to heaven.

When our doubts and fears prevail,

And the enemy assails,

Tben we hear our Master calling.

"I will keep thy feet from falling. "

On then, Christian, onward go,

Gladly through this world below ;

Signal content with you be,

Jesus ever you shall see.

When the light at danger stands,

Wait ihouforthyLord'soommande ;

He will K'*e you signal elear,

When it's safe for you to steer.

Blessed Saviour, day by day,

Lead us up the narrow way ;

Safely at the gate at last,

Give the signal clear to pass.

Chorus.

Trusting as the moments fly,

Trusting as the train speeds by ;

Trusting Him whate'er befall,

Trusting Jesus—that is all.

OPENING OF NEW RAILWAY MISSION HALL

AT LEAMINGTON.

Friends will be glad to hear that our new hall was opened on Saturday,

April 19, at 8 p.m., by Herbert Knight, Esq. (of the Evangelisation

Society, 21, Surrey-street, Strand, W.C.), for prayer and praise, when

as many of our membovs as could met together to pray God to bless

this hall, and to thank Him for all His goodness towards the Railway

people of Leamington, in providing us this hall.

On Sunday, April 20, Mr. Knight spoke again to a crowded hall, and

Miss Crowthcr. our esteemed superintendent, and Miss Lilly Currio

also gave addresses. Miss Crowther hoped that now the new hall was

opened the men would rally round her by coming to the meetings.

Miss Currie, in her address, said : " A few months ago, when we were

praying for this hall, we had no idoa where it would be ; now we are

actually in it, and it had greatly increased her faith in prayer." A

lettor was read from Captain Fretwoll, our esteemed president,

expressing his regret at not being present at the opening, owing to ill

health.

The walls of our hall are illuminated with scrolls and shields, &c,

the gift of Mrs. Crowther, mother of our superinter.dent. Upon these

Miss Currie has worked out in straw letters beautiful texts on a red

ground. Mr. Wynn station-master of New-street Station, Birmingham,

has presented us with a solid oak reading-desk.

We have just concluded the fortnight's special services conducted

by Mr. H. Knight. They have been well attended, but the crowning

point was reached on Sunday, May 3, when three decided for Christ,

two men and one woman. At the conclusion of this service the people

lingered, and did not want to go, so the meeting was prolonged, and

concluded with a grand testimony meeting, while those who had

decided were in the ante- room seoking guidance and joining in prayer.

Many spoke with joy of the blessing they had received at this Mission.

Our hall will scat 160 persons. This ante-room is a valuable addition

to our hall, and will accommodate about 30 people To God bo all

the glory. H. C.

AirnxTT or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not elear,

are invited to eommunioate, either personally or by letter, to W. S.,

ears of Evangelistic Seoretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.G.
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Bt the pointsman.

No. 35.

It is Saturday night ; our prayer-meeting ia over, and a comrade and

myself are shaking hands at the street oorner, when up comes a man,

drunk.

" Wnish is—way ter—Holinee road ? " he RBks. We tell him. Oa he

goes, anything but straight ; I bid my mate good-night, and follow him.

He is muttering to himself, and laughing stupidly, having a little joke

at his own expense ; a very harmless one, as it happens. But as I catch

the words, they sound in my soul like • death-knell, and make me

shudder.

•' I'm lost—I am—I really am 1 "

He only means that he isn't clear where Holmes-road is; nothing

more serious than that. But does he not know that that little word hit

is long as eternity, and deep as hell ?

• **•»*

On be staggers. Soon in the darkness and the crowd I Icse Bight of

him, but in thought I follow him still. I see him on his dying bed. No

friends are standing round. Only the ghosts of starved children, and the

wife who died of a broken heart. A fliobering oandle-wiok throws for a

moment a fitful light on the wretched pallet and the face of the dying

man. Then all is dark. Suddenly, in letters of fire, there flame from

the wall the awful words: " No drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of

God."

" I'm lost—I am—I really am 1 " he groans. A gurgle in his throat, a

long despairing sigh , and he is gone.

• •••*•

Still I follow him. Beyond the thresholl of eternity I see a Great

White Throne. Books are opened, and one after another men stand before

God to be judged. Presently I recognise the one who inquired the way

to Ho'mee-road. I Eee him now for the last time. In the book of

death i'. is written of him that he murdered his wife and ohildren, des

pised God's warnings, refused salvation, and killed himself with drink.

There is a pause, an awful hush, and then oomes the verdiai of unalter

able doom, "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire!" With a ory of

terror, and a look of horror and utter a-guish, he staggers away with a

sickening shriek—

" I'm lost ! I am ! I realli am I

Again it is Saturday night, and cur prayer-meeting is ended. Just as

we are about leaving the hall, in oome three men, three sheets in the

wind.

" I'll sing you a boIo 1 " says the one most in liquor. Then to our

surprise, while the other two sit and snigger, he stands and sings, with a

strong, manly, pleasant voioe—

" There were ninety and nine that safely lay

In the shelter tf the fold."

Yes, sings it well, drank as he is, not without expression either; and

sings it through, as a quite familiar song. But ho v comes a drunkard

to be singing one of the songs of Zion ?

" Bat one was out on the nil's away,

Far off from the gates of gold,"

he siogs. I try to interrupt. I lay my hand on his shoulder, and look

straight into his ejea. " Yon are that one," I say, "and you are indeed a

long way off from heaven 1 "

Bat he shakes me off, and sings on, He Eings how—

" The Shepherd made answer, ' This of Mine

Has wandered away from Me ;

And although the road be rough and steep,

I go to the desert to find My sheep.' "

How pathetic 1 It is the story of the prodigal, sung by himself, fresh

from the swine troughs.

• •••••

But the pathos deepens, as those beer-stained lips continue —

" Bat none of the ransomed ever knew

How deep were the waters crosBed ;

Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through,

Ere He found His sheep that was lost."

And strange and toaohing came the question and answer—

" ' Lord, whenoe are Thy hands eo rent and torn '.' '

' They are pierced to-night by many a thorn.' "

Surely the Saviour's heart is pierced afresh to-night.

• ••••»

But the song resches its olimax and its oloee—

" But all through the mountains, thunder-riven,

And up from the rooky steep,

There arose a cry to the gate of heaven,

' Bejoioe 1 I have found My sheep 1 ' "

So jubilantly, and yet so mockingly, it rings out. Is it the voioe of

God or of man ? Angel or devil ? What does it mean ? Does it mean

that Christ will yet save this drunkard from the drink, and that angels

will echo

" around the throne,

' Bejoioe 1 for the Lord brings baok His own ' " /

Or does it mean that drink so befools a man that he delights to dash

himself against the stone which will yet grind him to powder? Which :

We question him. He was brought op religiously. At one time he

fancied he was saved, and helped in Christian work, lied to preach

and Bing in the open air ; but now admits it was all Bham. Baa three

obildren at home ill but the money that ought to provide for them goei

in drink.

Wtiat does all this prove but the danger of being religious without being

oonverted ?

" Come to the Lord now," I say to him.

" Not me," he Bays. " I've been to Him onoe, and I don't think much

of Him."

But the fact is, he has never been to Him at all. He his b;en

religious, but he has never been to Christ. No man ever came back

with that tale who really found the Lord. To those who know Hio?, He

is the ohiefest among ten thousand and altogether lovely. And onlea;

we know Him, we shall not be saved, even if we have sung the leading

boIos in religious meetings.

When the Pointsman was at the hi* May Meetings the other week, ho

made a special point of notioing the praotioal principles of the Bulway

Mission, as illustrated by the prayers and testimonies of the represent).

tivea of the various branches. Bight glad was he to find that their great

Salvation engine keeps clearly and safely to the only permanent way—

the twin rails of an unfailing Bible and continuous prayer. Nor was he

leBs rejoiced to ficd that the workers recognised the neoeseity (or, and

realised in an inoreased degree, the power of the Holy Ghost. In these

three points lie the possibilities of measureless blessing. God be

praised I
* # • • #

" Ye shall recaive power when the Holy Ghost is oome upon yon," to

said the Master. Bat are there not disciplei who believe in the H<1;

Ghost without realising His power 1 There was steam in the world long

before the power of steam was reoognised and put to praotieal use. For

four thousand years men and women caw the vapour rising from their

pots and kettleB without any idea of the foroe possessed by the shado»y,

unsubstantial thing. And there might have been no Bailway Mission

and no railways to-day if James Watt, more thoughtful than the rest,

bad not peroeived that the power which oould lift a kettle-lid was also

oapable of far greater thiogs, if only it oould be multiplied and rightly

directed. And do we not peroeive that the same Almighty Spirit «bo

makes one poor trembling saint " strong in weakness" is able to mate ill

our workers powerful for good ? Whose fault is it that we too of en lack

the power ?

>•♦«*><

A SURE AND SAFE GUIDE.

Thy Word ii « lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.''

Psalm cxix. 105.

Iord, Thy Word abidetb,

Aod our footBteps guideth ;

Who its truth believeth,

Light and joy reoeivetb.

When our foes are near us,

Then Thy Word doth oheer us :

Word of consolation,

Message of salvation.

When the storms are 6'tr us,

And dark olouds before us,

Then its light direeteth,

And oar way proteoteth.

King'' Lynn.

Who can tell the pleasure,

Who reoount the treasure,

By Tby Word imparted

To the aimple-hearted 7

Word of meroy, giving

Saocour to the living ;

Word of life, supplying

Comfort to the dying.

Oh that we, discerning

Its most holy learning,

Lord, may love and fear Thee,

Evermore be near Thee.

B.W.

WHY HE DROWNED THE DOG.

1

Bt A. C. Sladb.

" Where's your dog. Jack ? I never see him about now."

"Oh 1 I drowned him about a week ago."

" What on earth did you do that for ? It was such a nice-looting

animal."

"Yes; it was prettily marked and had a very intelligent ftoe, bat it

would not obey me. When I called it, it would never oome ; and when

I wanted it to go one away, it went another. A dog like that was no good

to anyone."

Brother, how should ycu stand if God were to treat you in this manner ?

Suppose He should see tit to pass sentence of death upon the dis

obedient, where would you be ? Like the dog, you may be in a good

position, you may be in good health, and to outward appearance all

may be fair, but how is that will of jours? Is it fully under submission

to God P It was the act of disobedience that brought about the death o(

the dog ; that a little fox-terrier should set at defiance a power eo much

stronger than its own. Is it not—to say the least of it— absurd that a

man, mortal, ignorant—as we all are—and insignificant, should attempt

to array himself against the Almighty God ? Take the lesson to bean,

brother. He is oalling you now. Do not delay, but oome.
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HAILWAY MISSION CONFERENCE, MANCHESTER.

Wl held oar third annual Conference on April IS and 19, in the

Mechanics' Institute, Longsight. Lunch was provided at the Bailway

Mission Hall. Delegates were present from Crewe, Stoke, Liverpool,

Poncaster, Sheffield, Wakefield, Soutbport, Tebay, Linooln, Nottingham,

New England, Melton Constable, Hasland, Leioester, and Patriorof'.

Delegates' meeting commenoed at 2 o'clock, presided over by J. F,

LUison, Esq., of Weet Kirby. Prayer was offered by Bro, Btndall

Wakefield) and Bro. Bonnett (Lincoln).

Mr. Ellison said : —It gives me very great pleasure to be present. We

are met at this Conference to oompare notes. Yon are aware that there

ire now some thousands of oonverted l'.tilway-men on oar lines; and

to day we are still obeying oar Master's command to preaoh the Ooepel.

I myself am a delegate from West Kirby, and can speak to the satisfac

tory condition of the work going on there.

Mr. Qooderidge then.called upon the delegates to give an account of

the work being done at their several branches.

Bro. Meecham (Longsight) said :— I am glad to bs a soldier of the Lord.

A Eoldier is expected to be ready whenever he is oalled upon. I am glad,

sir, to say the work is going on very well here. We have no very great

lashing results. We keep progressing slowly.

Bro. Bourton (Hasland) Baid :—I am very pleased to be here to day to

represent oar little branch at Hasland. I am very pleased to tell you

*e have a good president. She loves to go amongBt our mates, and she

is filled with the Lord Jeaua Christ. I can tell you it gives me very great

. ore to go to oar meetings, and we are having souls saved. Oar

meetings are well attended. ,

Bro. Forman (Leicester) said : -I am very glad to be here to tell you

we are going on well at Leicester. Sonls are being saved at our meet

ing!. People say we are going to have a good breakfast when they Bee

as going to the Sunday morning prayer meetings.

Bro. Oaynor (Southporl) said:—I represent the forty members of

Soutbport. I am glad to report that God has richly blessed us, and the

work is growing. We have a good Bible-class. We also have a Bible-

class at the L. & Y. station, and we have a lady friend who said she would

tbiow open her house to as it we coald get someone to take the reins.

Well, we are growing spiritually. I have to thank God for the Bailway

Mission. I was caught hold of by one of the members on a Sunday

morning with all my betting-books in my pocket, and through the Mission

my wife was brought in. I have a great desire that this work should go

oo and grow.

Bro. Thixton (Tebay) said :—I am glad to meet with so many here to

day. This is my maiden speeoh, it being the first time I have been in a

Conference hall. I believe we have the best possible meetings at Tebay.

We have a grand meeting on Sunday afternoons and we have a good

converted Btation master.

Bro. Bonnett (Lincoln) said :—This afternoon, five years ago, we had

fire members in our Mission. Last year we had fifteen members, and

to day we have on the books 175, and we have kind brothers from all

round to help as. We hold services at the Wesleyane', the Salvation

Army, and other places. We hold a meeting at 2 30 the first Sunday of

enry month. We have some good prayer-meetings, and souls are

saved.

Bro. Bandal (Wakefield) said:—We hold services on Sunday after

noons at 2.30. and the ladies at Wakefield are doing a noble work

amongst the Bailway-men. We also have prayer-meetings on week

nights. We are growing in grace. I love the Bailway Mission.

Bro. Wragg (Sheffield) Baid :—Just as the clock struck 12 the last

night in the old year we had a soul who gave her heart to God. At

Sheffield we have a grand hall, one of the best in England, and we have

bad thirty-six souls saved in twelve months. We have some good meet

ings, and God blesses our work.

Mr. Peaoh no* gave us, "Drive along to glory, keep a steady eye."

Bro. Sutton (Nottingham) said :—Our hall has been in the winter

lately, but I do thank God lor the Bailway Mission. My wife was con

verted through its instrumentality. She used to pat me down as a mad

man. Bat now all things are changed. I am glad to Bay we can both

kneel down together in prayer.

Bro. Hill (New England) said : - I am very glad to be here to-day to

represent our little branch I am glad to say we are going on very

veil. Our meetings are well attended. We hold a week-night meeting

in Thursdays, and we are having souls saved.

Bro. Stubbs (Crewe) Baid : — I will endeavour to give you a very brief

tccount of our little work at Crewe. Mr. Gooderidge oame a short time

igo to commence a special mission. The first five nigbtB we only bad

t very few at the meetings. But the numbers kept growing each night,

tnd before the close of the mission there were twelve or thirteen dipped

into the fountain. We have cottage prayer-meetings on Monday nights.

(Ve have a mothers' meeting on Thursdays, and souls get saved at our

meetings. We have just had a grand special misBion. We have had a

aoBt blessed time. 1 believe we are going on well.

Bro. Peacock (Patricroft) said : —We are making steady progress. We

ire by God's help bringing our mates into the fold. We are getting oar

Hall filled, and we soon shall want it enlarged. We have had Mr.

Walton with us. Praise God, he has left a mark behind him.

Mr. Peach then gave a solo, " Are the signals all right ? "

Mrs. Heal (Liverpool) gave an account of the great work going on in

Liverpool. Tnere are a great number of branches where meetings are

ield. I have had a very large Bible-olass for three years. The Bishop

t ve ry kind, and helps us much. Tbe work is progressing.

Mr. Gooderidge then spoke on the work in different parts of the

country, and also gave the delegates some useful and instructive advice

to take baok with them. . This brought the delegates' meeting to a close.

We now crossed over to the Mechanics' Institute, where a great tea

was provided for about seven hundred. This was beautifully laid out

by our members' wives. After tea a great publio meeting was held in the

large hall, presided over by J. C. Needham, Esq. After singing, prayer

was offered by several Biilway-men.

Mr. Needham spoke at some length on Jesus Christ, oar great Guide,

and eaid we see it advertised daily—" A Guide to London," " A Guide to

Paris," " A Guide to the Seaside," and other places. But to know we

are being guided by Jesus Christ, the ever true and safe Guide, this was

joy, tbia was peace.

Mr, Gooderidge said that the Bailway Mission did not go in for robbing

churohes and chapels. They went for those who would not go to a

ohuroh, and there are plenty left yet who never think of going into a place

of worship. Daring the past year it had been bis pleasure to hold over

four hundred meetings in different parts of tbe country, at whioh many

had been turned from their evil ways and got bleseedly saved.

A. A. Head. Esq., was very warmly reoeived. He Baid he felt himself

very much a Railway-man. Not that he had ever used the fireman's

tools, but he thought if Mr. Gooderidge ever beeame an engine-driver

again, he should very much like to be his fireman. I am (he said) very

pleased to be amongst you to-night. Now, we want the fire stirred and

the steam must be up, and blowing off at tbe safety valve. Then we

shall give glory to God, and souls will be sived. Mr. Head next gave

some very beautiful illustrations of "In everything give thanks," and at

the cloBe of bis address he invited the unsaved to come to Christ and to

make a start at once this very night.

Mr. Peaoh then gave another favourite solo.

Bro. Stubbs (Crewe) followed with a short and pointed address on the

words, " My oup runneth over."

Bro. Forman (Leicester) said he had tried Chtistianity over forty

years, and liked it better every day.

This happy service was brought to a close by giving the unsaved an

earnest invitation to make their peace with God.

i Sunday morning at 7 o'clock found forty earnestly at the Throne of

Grace, in tbe Bailway Mission Hall. Steam was got up. A most rioh

time waa experienced with the Lord. At 10 a.m. we met at the Mission

Hall for open-air meeting. We turned out in full foroe, led by Bros.

Clough and Barton, and we marched through tbe streets telling of the

love of Gcd, and inviting the people to the Lord Jesus, and to the

meetings. We returned to the hall at 11, where the service was con

ducted by Mr. Gooderidge. We opened with the hymn, "I've found a

friend in Jesus," prayer being offered by A. A. Head, Esq,

Bro. Humphries (Liverpool) spoke for a short time of what Christ had

done for him. He remembered the time when he had a praying father

and mother, and he left home to he a sailor. His father begged

him to leave tbe sea and go on the line. After a deal of persuading be

! yielded, and had not been on the line long before he found Christ. Tbe

Bailway Mission people got hold of him, and here he was to-day, a living

specimen of what Gud can do for fallen humanity.

[ Hjma was sung, " Would Jesus have the sinner die ? "

Bro. Thixton (Tebay) gave an address from "God so loved the

world." He dwelt on "whosoever" at gome length. He said he

should like that word underlined with pure gold ; it included every

body.

Mr. Gooderidge then took up the meeting, and spoke on " The fruits

of the Spirit." Thus this meeting oame to a dose.

At 1.30 we met again in the open-air. Between fifty and sixty Bail way-

men and their wives marohed through the streets, led by Bros. Mtechaoi

and Pantling. We were determined to let everybody know that there

were saved Bailway-men in Longsight. People stood in crowds and

i listened to the Word of Life At 2.30, at tbe Mechanics' Hall, service

commenoed, presided over by A. A. Head, l'.-q. The opening hymn was,

" Jesus, lover of my soul," prayer being offered by Bros. Bippon and

Hogg; then another hymn was sung, " I'm not ashamed to own my Lord."

Mr. Head spoke on "The communion of saints," and "Ho shall

baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire."

Bro. Meecham gave a pointed testimony of what the Lord bad done

for him. Bro. Harlow spoko of the peaoe and joy be had through ccm-

ing to the Lord. Bro. Evans told of the Lord's work going on at Melton

Constable.

Bro. Sutton spoke on "This poor man cried unto the Lord, and He

heard him." If ever there was a man in trouble it was me. I cried,

and the Lord beard me. He oame to my help and delivered me. The

speaker also gave a touching acoount of the way he and his wife were

brought to the Lord.

" Amazing grace, how sweet the sound," was then sung.

Bro. Forman next spoke to the saving and keeping power of the Lord,

' bidding the unsaved to make a etart in this good way.

Bro. Hill and Bro. Gaynor gave very pointed and bright testimonies of

what God had done for them ; and Bro. Wragg eaid be was just what he

was to-day through the grace of God.

Bro. Stubbs said he was very glad he gave his heart to God when he

was only fourteen years old. It had been the means of keeping him out

of no end of trouble. He also gave those outside the fold an earnest

invitation to come to Jesus.

Then Mr. Head gave a few help.lijl words, bidding the unsaved to come

to Jesus, and the meeting closed.
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Tea was provided in the Railway Mission-ball for anyone who wished to

stay. After tea, several brethren asked Gcd'a blessing on the open

air and the inside meetings, and at 5.30 we turned oat in stronger forae

than ever. Between 80 and 100 Bailway-men and their wives marohed

through the streets, headed by Bios. Gooderidge and Harlow and a

band of converted musicians, who kindly gave their services. On our

way, people stood in crowds and listened as we told out the love of Jesus.

The streets were oompletely lined with people. We do praise God for

suoh a glorious, fine day. We halted some short time at the market

place corner, where Mr. Head and Mr. Gooderidge spoke with power.

There was a crowd of several hundreds of people who stood listening to

the blessed Word ; many people who were passing to other places of

worship stopped, and seemed fastened to the ground. There never was

suoh a day in Longeight amongst Bailway-men. We marohed on to the

Mechanics' Institute for service at 6. 30, where we found the large hall

packed with people. The service was led by Mr. S. Peaoh and Mr.

Gooderidge ; hymn was sung, and prayer offered by Bro. Humphries, and

Bro. Bippon said he was very happy to speak a word for his blessed

Master. Some people try to find happiness in the wotld, but this only

lasts for a short time ; by serving Jesus Christ you have everlasting

happiness. " Him that comelh to Me I will in no wieo cast out."

Mr. Peaoh then gave the congregation some encouraging word* to get

the signals all right before they left the meeting.

Mr. Head followed with a powerful address. He said :—I do not

know whether you all are aware of the purpose of the Bailway Mission. You

will know by this time that we are a happy lot of people. Oar religion

does not teach us to go about pulling a long face. We don't want in any

way to rob other churches. Now, I want to ask you a question, and

I trust God will impress it on your hearts. Where are you going to spend

your eternity ? Are you going to spend it in heaven, or are you going

to spend it in hell ? You must know. It is one place or the other.

Hoping will not do, you know that. A gentleman went rushing past the

collector at one of our large stations. The oollector shouted to him,

" Have you got your ticket ? " "I hope so," was his reply. Hoping

will not do ; you must know God sent Hie Son into the world that you

might be saved. What keeps you from being saved? Unbelief iB one thirg.

God gives jou the opportunity to-night. A man onoe witnessed on his death

bed that God had spoken to him three times, " Seek Christ now," and each

time he had put it off, and now was lost, lost, lost, and he passed away

into eternity. God says, " He that believeth on Me hath everlasting

life; " "Now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation." Oh,

sinner, look to Jesus on the cross. The malefactor said, " If Thou

be the Christ, save Thyself and us." Jesus said on the cross, "It is

finished." Oh, sinner, is thy sin under the blood? O come to the One

who gave Himself for thee ! Jesus is here to-night to save you.

Mr. Gooderidge then spoke from " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,

do it with thy might," afterwards closing the glorious service with hymn,

" When we gather at last over Jordan."

A short prayer-meeting was held, to which a large number stayed,

many being deeply wounded by the Spirit of God. Before the meeting

closed sinners decided for J«sus. To God be all the glory,

SEARCHERS' MEMORANDA.

Unkeb this head we purpose inserting, as occasion demands, items of

general interest whioh come to us with answers to our monthly question.

By this means our readers will get the benefit of muoh that would other

wise be unread except by ourselves, and will thus participate in a joy

whioh has been ours for a long time past, and whioh increases month by

month.

GOOD NEWS.

I am sure you will be glad at what I am going to tell you. A few

weeks ago I had the pleasure of seeing another of our Bailway mates

oonverted to God. I had been talking to him for some time past, drop

ping a word whenever I had the ohancj; then I invited him to tea, and

took him to ohapel, where by the Holy Spirit he was made to feel himself

a sinner, and came out for full salvation. Praise God for His goodness.

And new, dear Sir, if it is possible, I have better news still. My oldest

Bon, fifteen years of age, telegraph boy at A , wrote home to-day. This

U a copy of hia letter:—" Dear Parents,—You will be pleased to hear

that I was oonverted last night, and that I intend to be a better boy. I

feel much better now, and I hope I shall always feel the same as I do

now. Oh! you don't know how full I am. Praise God! Praise

God!" C. S.

PROVIDENTIAL LEADING.

Although a month has elapsed since the answer to that question about

John's disciples appeared, I must tell you of an incident that has

happened to me. when I " told Jesus," and He helped me. One morning

I left home for G by rail, for the purpose of getting a £20 cheque

oashed for my aunt. On presenting it at the back, to my dismay the

cashier said, "You must get this changed at a shop, it's crossed." Well,

what was I to do ? No tradesman would have that sum in hand at ten

o'olook on a Monday morning ; besides, I was a total Btianger there. To

make matters worse, I bad no money with me, and the man from whom

we had the oheque was a most uncertain person to find ; several days

might perhaps elapse before I could get to see him, as he is a farmer,

working three farms some distance apart. To orown all, I wanted to

end more than half the money away particularly. For a few minutes I

tood in the street considering, then my want of faith struck me. I said,

" O Lord, forgive me, and guide me to come one who nil! help me out ol

this." I now walked on, not trying to find anjene, when, jaet glueing

up a little side street, there stood the very man of all others to help me-

the man who drew the cheque. We soon made matters right, and hi

told me that it was a most unusual thing for him to be there at Unitize,

but instead of sending his son he came himself for ones. I thought

myself, " Well, it is plain enough that the Master has managed it ill In

me." L.F,

HOW TO BEAD THE BIBLE.

The capital way in which the questions are now put shows the great

interest whioh must be taken in getting them proporly worded, so as to

enable every searcher to understand them. I have an idea that is the

majority of cases, if not in all, it is a means of getting people to read the

Sariptures with a muoh dearer understanding than they otherwise »cn!d,

For instance, a person takes up the Bible, opens it at a certain place,

and goes on reading chapter after chapter, heedless of what he is rac

ing about. But when one is searching for an answer to a question, n

read on steadily until we find it. We mast read with a little care, other

wise we could not bit upon the answer. In this'oase, I myself had read

the whole epistle through, and oould find two or three answers that 1

thought suitable, but I oould not satisfy myself, as I bad not noticed

" the fruits of the Spirit," so resolved to go over my work again. Then,

behold, there was the answer, plain enough for any one to see. I Isicj

I oan hear someone saying, " However oame you to miss such a capital

text the first time ? " Why, the reason is beoause I went on readirg ai

one would go over a tale—hurrying on to get to the end, not taking pains

enough to understand what I was searohing for. Am I right? litis

the case with any of my fellow-searchers ? 0. B.

ON ANOTHEB LINE NOW.

Being my first try, I hope I shall hit the mark. The reason c! m;

trying this time is that I see so many young ones sporting it; and eomi

of my old mates, who used to cross their legB under the table with me

until Old Bung cried ont, "1'reBh air, please—11 p.m." Bless jou!

we have something better now than " don" and " crib," and"twotcone

bar-one," muddled heads, heavy hearts, empty pookets, sour looks, and

many other ugly things. But what a change 1 What cannot the grate

of God do ? Why, Sir, if every oonverted—yea, and every nnconTerted

Bail way-man and woman, and lad and lass, would jast read and act c:'

the worda of the chapter from whioh I take my text for April " Corner,

our railway system would be one of " Holiness unto the Lord."

J.G.

MR. COLEMAN WRITES AGAIN.

To the Editor uj The Bailway Sighal.

Sib,—Thanks to whoever sent me the one dozen almanacs. The; ire, I

believe, of more use than twenty Signals each, as so many read them:

they are stuck up in tho shop, taken out on ihe line to different placea,

and during the whole year are referred to. There they stand, so man;

silent witnesses, bo many " dumb preachers," bat preaching an effectual

sermon, a witness for Jesus every one,

I have had lots of applications for almanacs since those were dir-

tribated, and considerable disappointment because I conld not supply

them. Well, they will value what they have the more.

Remember, Mr. Editor, Concepoion has four railways ronning intcii

and is the terminus of three, oxd that is what no other South Arterial

city can say. The river Bio-Bio, on whioh Concepoion is situated, is &i

largest west of the Andes, and two of the railways are from the only ecal

mines opened west of the Andes. It is still a small town, only atot

10,000 population, but it is rapidly growing. Chilian history differsfron

other South American Republics, in that she has few, very few Een.[-

tions.
The Chilian is a steady person, not easily aroused ; but, when cum

aroused, he " makes up for lost time." Therefore, when I say that*

now have oivil war, yon will understand that it is not a play at soldi"!

suoh as most of the Spanish Americans have, but a preparation '

something serious.

The belligerents respect foreign mail and are in all respects oivilured|:!.

Self-supporting missionaries are, at the best, dependent on Him ™

feeds the ravens ; but, now that war is here, we are more than ever mlw

hands. „ .
Martial law has been declared here, Exchange is "way up, ■"

prioes are following, business flat. A sovereign is worth 15 dollars *

this money. .,

Poor Chili needs your prayers now. Pray for us, that whatever »

we may be called to go through it will be blessed to us. I do not W

troubled, God rules, and He looks out for His own. We are sure"

suffer, as I do not see the hope of a peaceable settlement, but someW

or other God will provide. There are many Bailway-men who are m

old England on these Bailwajs, and The Signal oomesaweloomeTi;^

Many who would not ordinarily read a religious paper, gladly ta«lia

Sighal, It oomes from home. We buried a little Scotch bo;, »™

Wiley, a few days ago, he was a staunoh teetotaler, a regular »lte11™

at our Chapel, and, possibly, the best prepared of our little flock, '"i

hiB death be blessed to the Bonis of the rest. Again, thanks for oicn-H

sent, and especially for the Almanacs. Remember us in your prajw

we need them, God bless and preserve Cbili.
Oxo. D. Cowi"*'

Conception, Chili, Sout America.
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FOREIGN MISSIONARY NOTES.

A Letter fbom a Native Afbicah.—Simbra Maekay was the first

convert in Uganda (East Attica), and was baptized in March, 1883. Ho

wrote to Mr. Aahe in English: "If jou please, oome to Bnganda to

leash people, (or now all people, the Baganda, there is not one person

who does not wish to learn religion. I want jou, if you please, to eome

to Baganda."— Church Missionary Gleantr.

Woman in India.—When Mrs. Armstrong, labouring among the Telu-

gup, sought a winding-sheet for a dead woman she was asked : "Was

she a saint or a sinner 1 " The question meant waB she married or a

widow ; if a widow, she would not be buried in cloth of suoh qualiy as

if liviig with a hutband. And when the atked one of the many sects of

Hindus if there was anything on which ;hoy agreed he said : " Yes, we

all believe in the sanetity of the caw and the depravity of woman."

A Chinaman's Giutittji>e.—A poor man was laid one night at the door

of a missionary in China in what seemed to be a dying state. Bis re

latives had brought him there to avoid the expense of burying him.

Uader the kind care of the missionary, however, he recovered, and after

a few weeks went away. Every effort was made during his oonvalesoence

lo show him the way of eternal life. He refused to aoeept the truth,

but, not to be wanting in gratitude to his teachers, assured them that as

coon as he should die he would go to the Lord of the world beyond and

.-. t to be born again as a very handsome donkey. In this form he

would come and be their faithful servant.

Japan.— Dr. Muirhead, of Shanghai, thinks that matters are taking a

somewhat unfavourable turn in this oountry. He writes to the London

Missionary Society, that "the latest news from Japan is, from a

missionary point of view, a cause for muoh anxiety. The Christians

there are largely in a very independent frame of mind regarding the

forme in which Christianity has been presented to them, as not suited

to their requirements ; and they are resolved to form a system of their

own, dispensing with their foreign teachers as muoh as possible, and

doing things as they think beBt."— From Regions Beyond. There is,

however, great cause for thankfulness in the faot that in the newly-

organised Japanese Parliament, three representatives are native Chris

tiana, and that the man ohosen as leader of the House, NakaBhima, is a

Christian. Shall we not pray that he may have grace to be faithful ?

E. S.

The Famine at Stjakin (Eoypt).—Dr. F. T. Harpur has left Suakin,

and returned to Cairo. General Haig went to Suakin at the end of

i utober, and took over from him the charge of the relief-work. A cor

respondent of the MancheUtr Guardian wrote from Suakin:—"The

work of Dr. Harpur has left lasting marks behind, and those who have

been cured by his attention and made strong apain by the nourishment

given them, after thanking him for his kindness, departed for their

homes, to spread far and wide that an Englishman had done them

good." General Haig continued to oar e for the orphans, and hoped to

bave kept them and to have brought them up as Christians; but the

Sheiks of the various tribes fearing this, oame and claimed each his own,

to that outwardly, little has been accomplished ; but we may have faith

that the bread of Christian love oast upon the waters, will be found after

many days.

Day Dawn in Afbica.—It is hardly time as yet to prophesy of the future

of Africa, but there is already one thing which promises great and most

favourable results for the people of that vast continent. Toe predomin

ance of the English language in the important points, and aoaoDg the

ruling powers of the various tribes, seems to be assured. This is par

ticularly true of the gathering of different races on the plains between

the Cape of Good Hope and the Zambesi, the great river along which

Livingstone travelled in pain and solitude. There a united empire or

kingdom may possibly come with the new century, and with it the sway

of the English tongue. The protectorate of England, established at Zan

zibar, ensures the use of the English tongue in much of Eastern Africa.

The presence of England in Eg)pt, and at various points in the Mediter

ranean Sea, and in the north-east of A'rioa, will spread the English lan

guage in those regions. With this language goes the civilisation of Eng

land, and in the heart of this civilisation abides the Christian faith.

The men who speak this dominant language are entering Afrioa in all

directions, many of whom carry with them the Gospel of Christ. At

last the day is dawning on Afrioa.

Two New Hebrides Chiefs.—In a reoent letter to a friend in Eogland,

Rev. John G. Paton, the well-known missionary to the NewHebridee,

tells the following story :—

A noble young ohief on Malo embraoed the Gospel and learned to read

and write. On account of the hatred and persecution of his father, he

had to leave the ohuroh and school for a time, but returned as Boon as

possible. In April laBt his father made a great feast, at whioh he killed

one hundred hogs and prepared muoh food for it. All the people and

chiefs met to raise the young chief to be a Moli, the highest rank a chief

on the island cin rise to. Out of respect to his father, "Antas" (the

young ohief) was at the feast, but refused to take any part in the heathen

oeremonies, or to partake of " food offered to idols."

At the olose of the feast he left and went to the mission-house and sat

down with the teachers and common servants at their fire,* and ate of

their food prepared on that fire ! On seeing this, his wife left him, and

returned to her father's house.

The ohiefs anathematised him and degraded him to the rank of a

common man In his tribe 1 When the young men mocked and ridiouled

him, and refused to speak to him, he bore it all for Jesua' sake. At last

he oame to the missionary for adv'ce. The missionary pointed out to

him Christ's words in Matt, x., "He that loveth father or mother more

than Me, is not worthy of Me," and prajed < i id to sustain and oomfort

him. The young ohief rose from prayer, and declared to all that he had

the authority of God for what he was doing.

The trying persecution he went through led many of the waverera and

young people to leave off attending school and church, but we hope

they will soon return when the storm passes. His father tried to take

his life ; but he folded his arms and said : " Well, father, shoot me and

have done with it, for you make my life miserable. I am not afraid of

death, I will go to Jesus " His father could not oarry out his purpose ;

God restrained him. This good youne; man makes steady progress, and

sets a noble example to others as a Christian, and is a great oomfort an.

help to the missionary in his misi ion work there.

Another young ohief, named " 13 mi," at a meeting with his father and

his people, informed them all that he bad become a Christian, that the

words of Jesus had lodged firmly in his heart, and that henceforth he

was going to worship and obey Jesus. His father was muoh opposed

to his leaving the gods and praoticea of his fathers, and wrought himself

into such a passion at his son that he threatened his life. As the lad

could not be shaken in his purpose, the father ran at him to kill him.

The son avoided the blow, when the father in his fury fell and gave him

self a severe soalp wound. He lay some time on the ground for dead,

but recovered.

The dear lad ran to the mission-bouse, oast in his lot with Antas, and

deolared himself also a Christian. The two are now living at the Mis

sion-house and receiving Christian instruction, and doing all they can

to bring in others.—The Christian.

' A young sivcred chief of Antas's rank would not sit at a fire with the common

people, nor cat of food cooked on a common Are, bat on one on whioh nothing el*)
was cooked, and by a man sacred to tbar. purpose ; and when he was going to eat

a'one, the attendant gave a cry very loud, to let all who heard it know lo be quiet

and look away whilst the chief was eating ; so the action of Antis after his fath» r's

feast was to proclaim that be had broken all oatle, and given all up for Jesus Christ,

and left a'l Cineeqneoees to Him.

THE TONGUE.

" The boneless tongue, so small and weak,

Can crush and kill," deolared the Greek.

" The tongue destroys a greater horde,"

The Turk asserts, " than does the aword."

The Persian prophet wisely saith,

" A lengthy tongue—an early death."

Or sometimes takes this form instead :

" Don't let your tongue cut off your head."

" The tongue oan speak a word whose speed,"

Say the Chinese, " outstrips the steed."

While Arab sages this impart :

" The tongue's great storehouse is the heart."

From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,

" Ihough feet would alip, ne'er let the tongue"

The sacred writer crowns the whole,

" Who keeps his tongue doth keep hia soul."

Eev. P. B. Strang.

WHAT " HORNER'S PENNY STORIEg" ARE DOING-
THE FOLLOWING LETTER IS A SAMPLE OF MANY WHICH THE PUBLISHERS ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING :—

17, Brnenbintlerhof, Hamburg, March 14, 1891.

GENTLEMEN,—I went this morning to see a captain of one of the vessels now lying in this port. To my great joy, he soon gave me to

understand tluxt he was longing after a new and better life. Retiring to his private room, we prayed togetlier, and he confessed to Ood how lie had

wandered from Him, and prayed to be forgiven and accepted. After rising from our knees he pointed to several of your Penny Stories, and said that

it was principally through tlie reading of these tluxt he liad been led to desire the better life. You are doing a grand work in tlie publication of snch

cheap and helpful reading. Many will read these books who do not care to read a tract. I wish that someone interested in the work amongst sailors

would help you to place some of your Penny Stories on board every vessel leaving England.—I am, yours truly, J. D. KILBl'IiN,

Messrs. Horner & Son. Pastor, English Reformed Church.

Nos. 1 *o Tq rejidy. 11,850,000 issued. All Booksellers califl " Railway Signal " Agents.

«wr Special fates to Railway Workers on application to the Publishers.

LONDON: "W. B. IIOKNEK «& SON, 27, PATBRNOSTBE SQUAKE.
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ANNUAL SCOTTISH CONFERENCE at EDINBURGH.

The Annual Conference of the Scottish Branches was held in Edinburgh

on Saturday, April 25, and was in many reepeota the most successful

gathering of the forces we have yet had in Scotland. Delegates from

seventeen branches attended, and in moBt oases the delegate was sop-

ported by the presenoe of several other members from his Branoh. We

were delighted to have so many brethren with as, and we einoerely trust

that tbeir visit was as helpful to them as it. was to us.

Having the experience of last year's Conference to go npon, we again

asked the Ladies' Auxiliaries to meet in conference in the forenoon, and

as we arranged for all the Conference meetings to be held in the Waverley

Hall, Waterloo-place, owing to its being more aentral and more easily

got at than the Abbey-hill Railway Mission Hall, a goodly number of

Edinburgh ladies turned out, and we wore also glad to Bee lady friends

from Greenock, Dunfermline, Polmont, and Fortobello Branches. M».

Grieve, Hon. Secretary for Scotland, presided at the ladies' meeting, and

in his opening remarks said many helpful things as to the spirit in

which God's wcrk must be taken in hand and gone on with. To do tbe

Master's will must be the only aim, and if we know we are pleasing Him

we need know no more.

Miss Wardrop's report of the Edinburgh Auxiliary showed that there

were about 100 ladies associated in the work. They send out Signals to

a large number of Edinburgh and Leith men, and also to the men at a

great many oountry stations. A number of the ladies also visit the men

at their homes, and in this way endeavour to rouse up many who are

sleeping in carnal security.

Miss Octavia Grieve, Edinburgh, had some interesting things to tell

about the Abbeyhill women's meeting. This was started during the

winter, and has been held every Thursday afternoon in the Railway

Mission hall. Instead of making it tbe usual Christian mothers' meeting,

it was deoided to deal more in the simp?e Gospel, and so a strong effort

by personal visitation and the distribution of notices wae made to get

the unsaved to attend, and, although tbe numbers have not been large,

there have been several decisions for Christ as the result of the meeting.

Miss Florence Grieve had also an enoouraging report to give of the

wcrk done in connection with the new branch at Merohiston. Tbis

branoh was only opened in December last, a goodly sized shop at

2, Yeaman-plsoe, being tamed into a nice little hall, and already the need

for larger premises is being felt.

Mrs. Stanley reported that the work at the Portobello Branoh was going

on steadily, but there was a great dearth of lady workers and progress was

being much hindered in consequence. In regard to the spiritual growth

of many of the members, however, she wae glad to say very considerable

advance was manifest.

Miss Imrie said the Dunfermline work had been most encouraging

during last year, and although matters were not quite so bright at

present she was trusting for better times. The sale of The Signal now

amounts to 124 copies monthly.

Miss Hill's report of the Greenook Ladies' Auxiliary showed that good

work was being done there. They had aoted on the suggestion made at

the Stirling Conference to write letters to some of the men to whom they

sent papers, and already there was a promise of fruit from this work.

Mrs. Findlay Anderson said her work at Polmont was in somewhat a

stationary state, and, unfortunately, owing to the condition of her health,

she was unable to attend the meetings as often as she would like.

Mr. Stewart, of the Abbeyhill Branoh, submitted a report at this meet

ing of the special effort made by the Edinburgh Ladies' Auxiliary to raise

a fund to provide an organising secretary for Scotland. The following

is a note of the sums collected by ths ladies named: -Lady Luoy Dundas,

£2 ; Mies Wardrop, £3 ; Miss Lyall, £5 ; Mies Ogilvie, £1 15s. 0J. ; Miss

Pringle, 8s. ; Mrs. Hamilton, 7s. : Miss Paten on, 10?. ; Miss Horsbrugh,

17s. ; Misses J. and M. Elliot, £3 23. Od. ; Miss P. Anderson, 3s. 01 ;

Miss Cairns, £1 Si. ; Miss J. Mina Henderson, 15s. ; Mr. James Brown,

5s. —total, £19 Up. 0'. Since the date of the Conference, however,

the following additional sums have been receiver?—viz., Mrs. Sadlier, £1 ;

Miss Macdougall, 5j. ; Mrs. Findlay Anderson, £2; Miss Sainton,

£ 1 ; a Friend, per Miss Cairns, 10s. ; these with contributions from other

friends, including £15 received per Rsv. B. H. Muir, bring up the gross

total to £40 Gs. 0d.' In giving the report Mr. Stewart showed the

great need for such an appointment. As we stood at present we were in

muoh the same position an we were when Mr. George Clarke established

the Mission in Scotland. During the past year earnest attempts had

been made to establish branches at Ladybank, Falkirk, Galashiels, and

Leith, but unhappily with very little result, and it was felt that until

someone could go and devote time to finding out what really eoald be

done for any particular place, it was next to impossible to expect the

Mission to make muoh progress throughout Scotland. That there is real

urgent need for the work to be actively extended is very apparent when

it is stated that there are some 1,500 stations and depots with something

like 50,000 Railway employes in Scotland, while there are only about

thirty branches of the Mission, with a membership of about 400.

The meeting to receive the delegates' reports began at 2 p.m., and we

were fortunate in having Mr. Nicholson (Carlisle) present to take the

chair. After alluding to the sad news contained in the papers of that

morning of the Ridden death in London of Mr. Walker, ge neral manager

of the North British Railway Company, Mr. Nicholson stated by

Mr. Walker b removal the Railway Mission had lost a real friend. In

many ways Mr, Walker bad shown his interest in the Mission. '

Mr. Nicholson then called on Mr. Grieve to lead the meeting in prajer

on behalf of Mr. Walker's bereaved family.

In giving the report of the Carlisle Branoh, Mr. Nicholson gave i

most interesting acoount of his becoming connected with the work

there. Some three or four months ago he was asked by the membsra ot

the Mission to take oharge of tbeir Branch, and after mnch prayer he

consented to do so on certain conditions—viz., that he should have a free

hand, and that the conduct of the meetings be left entirely in bia care,

and also that they should give up meeting in the waiting-room at

Citadel Station and go into a larger hall. These the members agreed to,

and from the first the hand of the Lord was seen amongst them. The;

now met every Sunday afternoon and evening in the Viaduct Temper-

anoe Hall, which seats some 250 people, and the attendance has so

grown that the need of getting a larger hall is pressing itself upon them.

Special attention is paid to home visitation with most encouraging

result?, a number of precious souls having been led into light and

liberty through Mr. Nicholson's visits. He had also succeeded in

arranging for meetings being held at the different oompaniea' locomoiite

works, and there was a prospect of real good being done at these meet

ings. Ha wis sometimes a -iked to try and get some of the Christian

Railway-men, who were engaged in other work, to come and help, but

he felt it was not right to ask men to leave the work God had given

them to do, and while he would always be right glad to see an;

brother at the meetings, his plain doty was to go on with the workers be

had, and gather recruila from the many unconverted Railway-men.

The Aberdeen delegate reported that the work there was not making

the progress that could be wished. The meetings were still being held

on the Sabbath afterncons, and although the attendances were not

large, still blessing had been received. Mrs. Gibbons had also met

with encouragement in visiting the homes of the men, and it was al*aj=

good to remember that there was joy in heaven over one sicner that

repenteth.

The brother from Coatbridge said they had to praise God for eneonr-

aging tokens of Hia presenoe among them of late. They had had man;

difficulties during the past year, not the least of whioh was the loss of

their meeting place, whioh was burned down. Mr. Steedman was wiih

them at present, and they were expecting good results from hia visit.

The Dundee brother said he would have liked if the Conference bid

been held about five months earlier, as he would then have had a splen

did report to give. Now, however, things were lather dark, bat the;

were trusting for the return of brighter days. A number of ladies did

good work among them last year, and they hoped to get their help

again.

Dunfermline reported that they had been muoh encouraged after last

year's Conference at the large increase in the attendances at their meet

ings. Lately, however, the numbers had fallen off, but they were looking

for better times.

The Abbeyhill delegate said their membership was about the same

as last year. Muoh blessing had resulted from Mr. Richard Bill's

visit, a great many having deoided for Christ during the series of meet-

ings. Open air, traot distribution, and other work was being carried hi

vigorously. The children's service on Sabbath afternoons was a epeciil

feature, and he believed much good had been done through thai

meeting. The order for Sionals now amounted to 273 copies monthly.

The delegates from the new Edinburgh Branch at Merohiston gave a

very hopeful report. They had had much blessing through the series

of meetings oonduoted by Colonel Oldham. The average attendants

at their Sunday night meetings was about 00, whioh nearly filled the

hall. They had to praise God for a number of souls having b;eo

brought to the Lord at the regular meetings, and for a number ol

children who had been gathered til the street into the children's ser

vice. Blessing had also resulted from their tract distribution.

Glasgow (North) reported that although they had experienced some

difficulties a shott time ago, things were now almost completely restored.

A good work was being done in connection with a class for boys held on

the Sabbath afternoons ; and also a class for girls, oonduoted by Mias

Stewart. A mothers' meeting on Thursday afternoons is in charged

Mrs. Cree. Two ladies have taken up the visiting.

Glasgow (South) reported that they had shifted their place of meeting.

and the high rent they had to pay was throwing them back upon, tbeir

building fond. They had 50 members on the roll, but a good number

of them could not be depended upon for wcrk.

The delegate from St. Mungo said they had a Sabbatb-scbool with

about 200 on the roll, and an average atteodanee of 150. The work u

going on smoothly, and they are feeling the need for a larger ball.

Springburn brethren are still gathering for tbe new hall, and ask

prayer that the required money and material may soon be forthcoming.

A women's meeting has been a souroe ot blessing. They are wanting

more workers.
Greenock reported that their branoh was started in 1885, and has been

much blessed of God. To avoid any jealousy it was decided not

to aBk Railway-men to address or to take charge of the meeting, and the;

attribute their suooeBB in a large extent to this. Fellowship and prajer-

meetings and open-air work are being carried on with suooess.
Miss Florencs Grieve at this point spoke shortly on what had been

done in connection with the foreign missionary effort in Scotland. A

good number of the branches do not seem to have taken up the m»t.«r,

but it is hoped, now that the thing has fairly got started, there may be

more done daring the present year.
Polmont reported that they were plodding on. Two brothers come

out on the Sabbath afternoons and hold open-air meetings in tbe neign-

bouring villages, and the people appear to enjoy tbe open-air meetings,

although they seem afraid to come inside.
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The Perth delegate reported that through the late disturbance they

had been unable to undertake the Conference which was at first proposed

to be held with them. Now, however, they are able to say that their

meetings do not appear to have suffered, bat rather inoreased, and souls

are being saved almost every Sabbith evening. The lady friends were

doing a good work.

Peebles reported that they have not a very large field to work upon,

there being only about forty- four Railway men stationed at their town.

Tbe earnest spirit which was so manifest at the commencement of the

work does not seem to be abating. A lady haa charge of the branoh,

and their meetings are a fellowship meeting every Friday evening and a

cottage meeting on Sabbath afternoons.

The Portobello representative said the work, though not making any

great advance, was moving on.

At 4.30 p.m. we met for a general conference on the " Difficulties of

the Work and how to meet Them." Mr. Grieve presided. In introduc

ing the subject, Brother Ridley, Abbeybill, referred to the disappoint

ment felt by all at the absence through illness of both Mr. Nixon and

Mr. Head, London, and moved that an expression of our deep sympathy

should beeonveyed to both gentlemen. This was unanimously agreed to.

Brother Stevenson, Edinburgh, thought that the Lord's work was

sometimes hindered by other less important matters being allowed to

interfere with it ; and the Railway rule for olearing the line of every

thing when an express has to be run might be applied with good effect

in extending the work of the Railway Mission.

Brother McKinnon, Springburn, thought that a great deal oould be

dose if more time was spent in prayer, and if brethren wonld be more

united in their efforts.

Brother Fairbairo, Edinburgh, found his van a good plaoe to witless

13.

Mr. Anderson, Ardrosean, joined in at this point, and said some help

ful things in regard to the opposition wbicn is always met with in

thorough Christian work, and showed how btst to overcome it.

Brother MoEay, Perth, thought a committee should be appointed to

consider the Organising Secretary's proposal, and Brother McEdwards,

Aberdeen, also thought Borne step of this kind should be taken.

The Chairman suggested that each delegate should report on the

matter to his own Branch, and thereafter oommnnicate with him, stating

the amount each Branoh hoped to raise towards the objeot. He thought

he might say that Greenock would raise £15 a year.

Brother Stewart, Abbeyhill, thought that as most of the Branches had

rnough to do to make their own ends meet, it was not advisable to ask

them to make a definite promise, and he felt Bare if a suitable man was

got to undertake the work he would soon be able to interest a number of

Udiea and gentlemen in the work, and by outside means get over the

financial difficulty. He proposed that the ohairman Bhould acquaint

Mr. Nixon with what had been said, and that the Executive should then

ha Itlt to take what aotion they thought beet to meet the requirements

ol the Scottish work. This was put to the meeting and agreed to.

The tea-meeting which followed was a great Euccess. The hall,

vhieh seats 600, was quite filled, and a most etjoyable time was spent

orer the tea. Mr. R. B. Stewart, Stirling, presided.

TheaddresceB by Mr. Anderson (of tbe ' Reaper"), Ardrosean, and Mr.

M intoeh, Edinburgh, were brimful of helps and encouragements. The

former urged a whole-hearted consecration, so that with truth we might

be able to Bay : "Forme to live is Christ." Mr. M'IntoBh based his

remarks on I?aiah liv. 2 : " Enlarge the place of thy tent and let them

itreteh forth the curtains of tby habitation ; spare not, lengthen thy

cords, and strengthen thy stakes, for thou shalt break forth on the

light hand and on the left," and at the olose we did indeed feel strong

•id of good courage. We Bang hymns at intervals daring the evening,

ind the Mieses Grieve favoured us with a duet.

Brother Dick, Greenock, also gave us " What a Gathering," in his

own happy style. A number of delegates got an opportunity of telling

their story ot how the Lord saved them, but the time passed all too

quickly, and the meeting had to be brought to a close.

Sanday was a "big day." At 0.30 a.m. meetings for praise and

prayer were held at Merohiston and Abbeyhill, and addresses to workers

were also given at Abbeyhill by Mr. Stewart, Stirling, and at Merchiston

by Mr. Greene, Greene ck.

In the afternoon the different branches, joined by many friends,

marched in three bandj through the streets to CarrubberB' Cloee Hall,

where a Railway-men'B testimony meeting was held. The day was very

fine, and everybody seemed greatly to enjoy tbe marohes, while the

singing and speaking along the routes attracted muoh attention. When

the three bands formed into one on the South Bridge, the sight was one

not to be forgotten, and one does feel that after all the devil does not get

it all his own way, and the Lord's out-and-out host is not such a small

company as we sometimes feel disposed to think.

The testimonies at the inside meeting were, all of them, refreshing to

hear. The junction where the new line struck eff from tbe old was

clearly defined, and the after running was shown to be more in accord

ance with " The Book " than before.

The story of the Peebles delegate was particularly interesting, and his

account of how he was awakened by a Salvation Army captain preaching

from the text, " The bed is shorter than that a man can stretch himself

*3nit: and the covering narrower than that he can wrap himself in it "
■ ■ suata ixviii. 20), while somewhat amusing was, nevertheless, a frank

•vjcDttBeion ot the unrest a soul is in when troubled by the conviotions of

*he Holy Ghost.

In the evening, at 6.30, there was a good gathering of people in the

Free Assembly Hall, and the addresses delivered by Mr. Anderson and

Rev. John Smith were such as could not fail to seriously impress every

hearer. The former took for his text 2 Cor. v, 20, and the latter Rev.

xxii. 17. Mr. Stewart, Stirling, presided, and at the olose made a strong

appeal to the unsaved to close at onoe with Christ. In the after-meeting

two souls were led to the Saviour's feet, and there found rest and peace,

while a namber of others went away undecided, but ill at ease. May

the Spirit of God deal with them till victory is won ! A number of

delegates also spoke at this meeting, while Mr. Grieve and others had

charge of tbe Carrubbers' Close meeting ; and some Glasgow brethren

walked to Portobello to take the Railway Mission meeting there, so that

there was plenty of work for every willing heart. Altogether, we think,

the Bixth annual Scottish Conference was as successful as any previous

gathering, and we feel sure more fruit will yet be found as the result of

the blessing received through it.

LETTER FROM A LADY IN EGYPT.

" Blessed be Egypt My people."—Isaiah xix. 25.

Dear Friends,—This letter is intended for all Christian Railway-men,

yet I specially write to those at Folkestone, Redhill and Twickenham ,

to whom T am personally known, and whose prayers have been with

me.

Two years ago, when in Egypt, I heard there were Englishmen em

ployed on the Egyptian Railways. Asking the prayers of those at

home, I discussed with one or two Christian friends the possibility of

linking them to our Mission ; but the way did not seem open, and 1

was unable to do anything, except that 1 have, since that time, sent a

few Railway Signals monthly to Alexandria.

At the commencement of this year the Rev. Thomas Lawrence, of

the " Soldiers' and Sailors' Institute," in the midst of his arduous

duties, started a monthly Bible-class, held the first Monday in each

month, exclusively for Railway-men. Two Copts* regularly attended

this meeting.

The beginning of April 1 went to Alexandria, and with the assistanc-o

of Mr. Lawrerce and the kind co-operation of the Railway officials on

Monday, April G, 57 Railway-men— not all English, but representing,

I am glad to say, many nations and creeds—met at tea at the Institute,

where Mr. Lawrence had kindly prepared a room for us. We had not

had time to visit all who, as wo afterwards learned, would have liked to

be with us, and others again, whom wc had asked, were on duty. Some

soldiers kindly helped us during the tea, and with the after arrange

ments and singing.

Mr. Lawrence and I both spoke to the men during the evening, in

English (the majority of those present understood a littlo English) ; to

make sure, however, that all should understand, each sentence as we

spoke was kindly translated by our friend Arian Kffendi into Arabic,

as this language is almost necessarily known to all who work in Egypt,

and therefore to the Alexandria Railway-men, 1,100 in number. We

had some hymns, amongst others, " Jesus saves," and "God be with

you." Mr Lawrence led us in prayer, and at the conclusion of the

meeting gave the blessing.

Of old, God worked not one, but many miracles in this land, until

He had brought forth His people out of bondage to serve Him. God

has begun to work here among the Railway-men, anil has given answers

to our prayers for Alexandria. Pray on, and He will work yet more

"wondersin [this] the land of Ham " (Psalm cv. 27.) "Fortius God

is our God for ever and ever " (Psalm xlviii. 14).

Jane H. Law.

Mansonrah, Lower Egypt, April, 1891.

* The Copts are Christians and descendants of the race who peopled Egyrt in

the time of Joseph.
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" Wot lost, but (Bone Before."

GUARD SHEATHER, ASHFORD.

The death of our dear brother occurred on Saturday, May 2, from the

result of injuries reoeived by accident whilst working his train just four

weeks previously. We oan hardly realise that it is true that dear

Brother Sheather is gone from our midst, and our feelings of deep sorrow

at our loss are past description. He was one of the brightest of our

members, and an energetic, persevering, hard worker in our branoh

of the Railway Mission. Bis loving, gentle disposition and Christlike

oharaoter will long live in our hearts, and his plaoe, we feel, will be very

bard to fill. As a Sunday-school teacher at Beaver he was beloved b ■

both soholars and teachers, and will ba much missed by all. Our heart

felt sympathy is very Btroog for his dear Christian wife and little ones

wbom he leaves bebiad him to the tender merey of our Heavenly Fatber.

The suffering and pain he had to endure for the whole time following

his accident until his death was very severe, but above it all he was

enabled to bear splendid testimony for the Saviour he so muoh loved.

The funeral took plaoe on Thursday, May 7, and was attended by a

large number of sympathising friends, the ceremony being oondueted

by tbe Rev. A. Turner (Congregational), and at the close we sang over

his grave one of his favourite hymns, " Sleep on, beloved." On Sunday,

May 10, two memorial services were held. The first was a united ser

vice in tbe afternoon, in the Congregational Chapel, of which he was a

member ; it was attended by about four hundred people, besides the

children of Beaver Sunday-sohool and a large number of Railway-men.

Addresses were given by Rev. A. Turner, Miss Nojes, and Bro. J.

Southam. The evening service was held in our own place of meetiog,

and testimonies bearing cut our late brother's Christian work and

charaoter were given by Bros. Oain and Woollard, and Mr. Q. Salmon.

Our leader, Miss Noyes, specially pleaded with those who were still out

<>f Christ. We praise God that one young man responded to the

Saviour's call, and we believe that conviction was stirred in the hearts of

many who were present. W. J. Southam.

MRS. WHITE, AINTREE.

The beloved wife of our respected secretary of the Aintree branoh of

the Railway Mission passed away " to be for ever with the Lord," on

Friday, May 16, after a short illness, during whioh she suffered severely,

but bore it patiently, trusting in Jesus. Her testimony was that the

golden gate was open, and that it was open " for you and me." May the

Lord incline eaoh and all of us to be in like manner ready to meet Him,

for " in such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh." This is

a severe less, not only to our Bro. White and relatives, but also to our

Mission work, in which she took an active part, both in Aintree and

Walton during our open-air mission work last summer, and her voioe

will albo be greatly missed. In the temperanoe work she was an t olive

member of the Good Templars Our earthly loss is her heavenly gain.

She was buried on Monday, May 18, at Eirkdale Cemetery, Longmoor-

lane, amidst beautiful weather, and on her coffin were placed three

beautiful wreaths, brought by friends, who gathered in large numbers

around the grave, where we sang, " Shall we meet ? " and " I heard the

voioe of Jesus say." F. S.

MR. THOMAS CHAPMAN, RED HILL.

" Not lost, tut gone before," is Burely true of our brother, Thomas Chap

man, who paesed away to be with Christ on the 17th of May, after

a short but severe attaok of inflammation of the lung:. In our brother's

death our Railway Mission has lost one of its most earnest and consistent

workers. He leaves a Christian wife and four young children to follow

on. It is not too muoh so ray that our brother's life and death were one

continuous testimony to the keeping power of his dear Lord. His last

moments on earth were used in seeking to bring one more soul to Jesus,

as he pleaded with his nurse to come to Christ. We shall miss him

Eorely, and not only we, but the enginemen and guards on our own lines

and the Brighton, who were ever and anon exchanging the " all right "

signal as they passed, and reoeiving a greeting in the Master's name.

He always had his " service book" ready for the young traveller inquiring

the road to Mount Zion, and would point out the " time " (2 Cor. vi. 2)

the " house " (John xiv. 2), and " fare " (Rom. vi. 23). No wonder when

ho was bidding us good-bye he was enabled peacefully to sing—

" Perfeot submission, all is at reBt,

I in my Saviour am happy and blest ;

Watohing and waiting, looking above,

Filled with His goodness, lost in His love."

When our dear leader, Mrs. Ashby, asked him, " Do you know me ? " he

replied, " Enow jou 1 thank God that I do," and grasped her hand.

" The Lord is with you now, dear brother ? "

"He is, He is," he answered, " and I oan shoot Hallelujah, for tbe Lord

God Omnipotent reignetb," and then immediately he became anoonBOious.

He told me that he " should soon be at that great terminus where there

would be no more change." Then it was I remembered the words, " Let

me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his I

" Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy reBt,

Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's breast.

We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best.

Good-night I Good-night 1 Good-night ! "

A WORD FOR THE SIGNAL.

Erratum.—We are requested to say the late Mis. Tedford died on

March 8, and not March 2, a? reported in the May Signal.

The Railway Sional is not very frequently given to sounding its own

trumpet, nor in printing what follows is it doing that even now. Neither

is the receipt of letters like the annexed of rare occurrence ; they are bnt

samples of what comes from many qua rs. The first is Bent by i

signalman at a junotion on the G.E.R. :—

Our dear old Railway Signal gets better every month. I intend in

future, if I am spared, always to send my oopy away and buy the twelve

ready bound at the end of the year. I think they are worthy of a place

in every Railway-man's home. I hope to Bee the time when there will

be as many printed each month as there are Railway-men in the country.

May God our Father bless it, as it finds its way among our mates, and

hasten the time when all shall know Him, from directors down to tbe

lowest and humblest in the service ; and may He give each and all grace

to live and work for this end. Out of eleven employed at this station,

nine take The Signal.

The following is from another G.E.R. man—at least we presume so, as

he hails from a junotion near Great Yarmouth :—

I have now taken Tbe Signal for about six months, and look for it

each month with pleasure. I am glad to see how the work is going oo

amongst our Railway-men up and down the different railways. My

heart is oheered when I read of those signalmen who work together in

the boxes, and are both saved ; and I oan sympathise with those who

have to work with an ungodly mate, as is my lot. But I pray that

through my life and testimony I may be the means, in the hands of Ox.

of bringing to the feet of a world's Redeemer those with whom I have te

do. I am not a member of the Railway Mission, but of the Salvation

Atmy, having been brought to God greatly through their instrumentality

near three years ago. I have to thank God for all the way His band

has led me. I am glad to find many of those whom I now know, and

whom I knew in their unsaved days, are on the Lord's side. My prayer

is that God will bless us all, and that we may fight the good fight

faith till the Master shall say, " It is enough : oome up higher."

Through the generosity of ladies and others who desire to see our

work extended, Railway-men in many places reoeive copies of Tee

Signal month by month. Tbe extraot below will oonvinoe these kind

friends that one man at least—and he resides in one of the eastern

counties— seta some store upon such kindness, and was unwilling to lose

his monthly cheer even when, for some cause, it did not reach him in

the usual way. Our brother writes :—

Once more, after a lapse of three or four months, I have much pleasure

in trying to answer the monthly question. For a long time past I hate

reoeived The Signal regularly from some unknown friend, then the

supply was suddenly stopped. I waited on, expecting to reoeive it next

month, but it did not arrive. I was very much disappointed, for I hid

learned to love The Signal, both from the pleasure and profit I derived

from reading it, and by trying to find answers to the questions. I felt

quite dull and lost without it, and set about trying to procure it regularly

again. I have got it for this month, and should it not arrive in doe

oourse next month, I shall pay the yearly subscription, and have it Bent

direct from the offioe.

As we have said, tbe foregoing are but samples of what we receive

month by month. We give these extracts in order, if possible, to stimu

late our readers to greater exertions in the direction of extending our cir

culation, and so of widening our sphere of usefulness. The Signal nov

travels far, and is fairly well known among Railway-men ; still, now and

again we hear of plaoes where it is not known, or where it has just for

the first time been seen. So long as there is a Railway-man in the land

who does not know of the Railway Mission and its Signal, we shall re

gard our work as far from complete, and will spare no effort to penetrate

into corners where are to be found those in whose interests we labour.

We have many friends as anxious upon this matter as ourselves ; they

are constantly on the alert to make the Mission known. But we are all,

to a greater or lesser degree, responsible in this matter. We ate

persuaded it would be comparatively an easy thing to raise the circula

tion by another 10.000. Who wiU help ? We shall be glad to send

some back numbers for free distribution, to any brother who will take

up i he work in the name of the Lord. Let none, therefore, treat it

coolly ; rather may every reader make it a question of oonscienoe to do

his and her part to hasten, through The Sign al, the coming of that

Kingdom for which we all pray.
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SENDING FOR THE DOCTOR.

By A. 0. Si. a i.e.

" So yon're baok onoe more, Bill," 8aid Harry, the shunter, to bis mate.

" You've had a pretty hard time ot it, haven't you ? "

" Yes," said Bill ; " if it had been much worse, I should have been

dead by this time. We only sent (or Dr. Jones just in time."

" Why ever didn't you send (or him directly you felt ill T "

" Well, you see, I thought that I'd try to manage without him, so aa to

save the expense ; but now, through waiting, I shall have to pay a good

deal more."

How much is this like many of us ? Wa are spiritually ill ; our hearts

are diseased ; but yet we delay going to the Great Physician, who oould

and would effect an immediate cure. No I we think that we can manage

vsry well without Him, and we go on our own way, gradually getting

worse and worse, and making the possibility of a cure grow smaller and

■mailer.

Many, thank God, do go to the Great Physician in time ; bnt how

many, alas 1 put it off until it is too late. Kaader, are you ill ? Do you

need the Great Physioian ? If so, seek Ilim at onoe; there is NOTHING
■ how far tl

THANKOFFERINGS AND COLLECTIONS.

Aberdare, per Mr. Protheroe . . £0 10 0

Eooles, per MisB G. Dixon 0 7 6

Glasgow, per Mr. A, Steedman 1 0 0

Ipswieh, per Miss Everett 3 a 0

King's Cross, per Mr. Dean 0 12 0

Lowestoft, per Mr. Charlish 1 17 0

Nottingham, per Mr. F. Chapman 1 10 0

Vauxhall, Biimingham, per Mr. P. Davie e 2 0 0

WeBt Brompton (for foreign work), per Mr. Gooding. .500

For Convalescent Home.

Brighton (for spiritual blessings received in time o(

sorrow), per Mrs. Gates 0 5 0

Southall (G.W.B ) Mission, per Mies M. A. Sandeis . . 4 0 0

Small rams 0 5 1

to pay, no matter 1 • the disease of tin bas gone.

OMNISCIENCE OF GOD.

ONLY.

Osn a pot ol snowdrops

Brought by a woman poor ;

And the little love-filled action

Made me stronger to endure.

Only a bunch of daisies.

Gift of her little child ;

And the weary way-worn mother

Felt half her toll beguiled.

Only a passing love-word ;

And eeed-germB sprang op ripe

Of good and noble actions,

To latest hoars ot life.

Only a baby tender

We gave unto the skies ;

And a flower (or ever blossomed

For us in Paradise,

Southport.

Only a box of rpikenard

To anoint Him for the tomb ;

And the oft-rejected Saviour

Went lightened to his doom.

Only a touch of Hie garment ;

God only knows how much

There lay in the awful difference

Had the woman withheld that

touch I

Only a heart, dear Saviour,

With nothing of rich or rare,

But ready for Thy possession,

And that will make it fair.

Only to know Thy goodness !

Only to share Thy love I

Only to walk with Thee daily I

Tt is only, and all things above I

Annie Cleog.

God's eye is upon every hour of my existence. His Spirit Is intimately

present with every thought of my heart. His inspiration gives birth to

every purpose within me. His hand impresses a direction on every foot

step of my goings. Every breath I inhale is drawn by an energy whioh

God deals out to me. This body, whioh, upon the slightest derange

ment, would become the prey of death, or of wotul suffering, is now at

ease, because He at this moment is warding off from me a thousand

dangers, and upholding a thousand movements of its complex and delicate

machinery. His presiding influence keeps by me through the whole cur

rent cf my restless and ever-changing history. When I walk by the

wayside, He is along with me. When I enter into oompany, amid all my

forgetfulneBB of Him, He never forgets me. In the silent watches of the

night, when my eyelids have closed, and my spirit has Bunk into uncon

sciousness, the observant eye of Him who never slumbers is upon me.

I oannot fly from His presence. Go where I will, He tends me, and

watohes me, and cares for me ; and the same Being who is now at work

in the remotest domains of Nature and of Providence, is also at my right

hand to eke oat to me every moment of my being, and to uphold me in

the exercise of all my feelings, and of all my faculties.—Ohalmen.

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE APRIL QUESTION.

[Atked by J. Sparirs, Platelayer, Canterbury.)

St. Paul, writing to the Church at Ephesus, sums
op shortly the fruits of the Spirit Find the one

verse.
AKSWER.—EriTESIANS v, 9.

Once more hare we accomplished what has become a
pleasant doty, albeit not exactly a light one—namely,
letting through our letter?, and performing all that is
needed before the list of names is ready for the printer.
Once more has oar task been rewarded by grateful ex
pressions ; and once more we present a return which, ir
not qnite so long as that of last month, is certainly not
far below it in number of names. The subject, too, has
taken hold of our »-earchers, and hai induced many to
" break-up the fallow ground," that the " fruits of the
Spirit" may be produced in greater abundance. A
friend in Lemwade embodies hif. reflections in verses so
appropriate that we give them place here:—

The Master in His vineyard
A healthy tree did plant,

hatched o'er it with unceasing care,
Supplied its every want.

Let fall H's dew upon it,
His Fun^hine and His rain,

Breathed on it with the breath of heaven—
But nil His care seemed vain.

And thus the years passed onward ;
With leaves 'twas covered o'er;

Its branches strong, its blossoms fair-
But, ah 1 no fruit it bore.

Its Owner, disappointed,
Would have it rooted up;

But mercy, with a pleading prayer.
Brought a new lease of hope.

So it was spared, and not in vain ;
The Spirit's fruit it bears,

"Goodness and Righteousness and Truth,
Love, Joy, and Peace," appear.

O Saviour I may Thy Spirit
S ill in us richly dwell ;

Brinir forth the fruits of righteousness,
That we may Thee reveal.

That men, our lives beholding,
As through the world we go,

May know that we have been with Thee,
And glorify Thee too.

r in the south-east of London thus tells his
experience:—" While on duty on Sunday night, April

12. 1 received a call on the speaking instrument from a
neighbouring Rignal-box, and was asked, ' Have you
fnnnd the answer to the question In this month's
Kional?' I replied that I had not, and then came, 'I
have just found H ; it is Eph. v. 9.' I immediately took
up the Bible which I keep in the signal box. looked at
the passage, then called up my friend, and told him
1 thought that was the right answerCHe next askej,

' Are you going to Bend it?' and I answered, ' Ves.' I
do not know whether he has sent it ; however, 1 shall
look for his name in Thk Sionat, Now, as to the
answer. It is true the fruits of the Spirit are summed
up very shortly in this passage. The same Apostle, In
writing tD the Galatian? (v. 22), mentions no fewer thin
n;ne kinds of fruit produced by the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit; but they are all included in this verse to
trie Kphesians, as we have 'All goodness and [all] righ
teousness and fall] truth.' I suppose none of us bring
forth all these fruits a* once as toon as we become con
verted. In th it beautiful parable of the vine (John xv.),
our Lord Bays, * Every branch that beareth fruit He
purgetli it, that it may bring forth more fruit.' The

Apostle Peter, too (2 Peter i. 5—7), spealM of acquiring
these fruit* progressively ; and then (verse 8) goes on to
Bav, 'For if these things be in you, and abound, they
make you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.' This is
surely the wi>h of all who know Him, to have Increased
knowledge of Ilim, and to bring forth fruit to His praise

and glory."

A signalman in Derbyshire, the absenoe of whose
name had been notio d by some scrutinizing eye,
writing of this, says:— * Thanks for inserting my friend
B. M ~'a gentle reminder. You see it has had the
desired e rect ; it has ac'ed like a tonic, and revived my
interest in ' Question Corner.' I am generally pretty
much engaged in foma branoh ot my Lord and Master's
service — cither in discharging my duties as local
preacher, Sunday school visitor, president of Gospel
temperance band, d strict visitor, Ac. ; but as I omitted
once or twice answering the questions, I had begun to
think it did not matter much, and that my name would
hardly be mi-sed. I am, however, agreeably surprised,
and shall endeavonr henceforth to make tiraa to answer.
No better argument against infidelity, or more glorious,
convincing, or undeniable proof of the value of the
religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, can ever be given to
an unhelieving, perishing, hungering world, than by
every Christian man and woman reducing this verse to
practice in everyday life, and being on the lookout for
opportunities to perform the many little deeds of kind-
i e • th*.it wait to done, within the narrowest as well as

the widest circle of society. As members or friends of
the Railway Mission, we shall do well to cultivate this
rich and delioious fruit. Is not the tree of righteousness
in our hearts of the Lord's right hand planting 7 Since,

then, He hath done n. 1 1 things well, and the fi'uit of
'goodness, righteousness, and truth ' decays not, but is

treasured up 'where moth nor rust do:h corrupt, nor
thieves break through and Bteal,'—banked to our
aeconnt, nnd we shall grt si ch compound Interest and
capital for our faithfuhiet*? —let us wait more upon God,
and submit ourselves willingly to he- pruned by Him,
that every useless branch, dfadtwip, or withered leaf—
aye, and even the shrivelled, wtzsened fruit that we
bare, may be removed to make room for the growth and
development of usefulness, and all the 'fruits of the
Spirit.' Thus alone shtill we be able to properly glorify
God, prosper the Railway Mission, spread Christianity,

blcjs others, and be fully blessed ourselves."

Other extracts from this month's letter* will be found
on a preceding page of this number ; many more could
we give did space permit. Before introducing the
names of tbose who send correct replies, we have a word
to pay in respect of Collector Hamlet's suggestion, made
in our last. It is, as most readers will be aware, that a
penny stamp he enclosed month by month with each
answer, the amount thus sent to be placed to the credit
of our Convalescent Home. Already we acknowleige
re vera 1 remittances, and next month we purpose
placing an asterisk {*). against the names of all who
adopt the suggestion aud send stamps. This will, we
are sure, bs a sufficient receipt to our friends. It Is
not necessary for m to say that the idea, though not
emanating from ourselves, has our hearty approval,
and we hope it will be favourably entertained by our

searchers. Now for the " correct " list :—

A.—A Railway-man, Exeter; A Railway-man's Wot,
Crieff; A Railway-man's Wifk, Polmont; A Guard's
Wife, Red Hill; A Signalman's Wife, Little Eaton;
A Sionalman'b Wife, Wooley Moor; A Signalman's
Daughter, 8t. Olave's June ion; An Engine Driver's
Wife, Edinburgh ; A Driver's Wife, Longstght ; A
Fireman's Wife, Moor Row ; A Mission Member,
Portobello ; A Lover or *' The Question Coknkr ; " A
Servant Girl, Stirlingshire ; A Salvation Armt Lassie,
Hastings (We are much pleased with your interesting
letter); A Bor (aged twelve), Longsight ; P. Andibson,
Perth ; W. J. Allen, Kentish Town (Thanks for your
kind expressions) ; Elizabeth Asoby, Yaldtng; Signal
man Allen, Bestwood Junction; F. Arnold, Ham.
mersmith ; F. Aldotjs, Wakefield ; H. Arustrohq,
Wimblington; Alice Allen, Emneth; W. J. Adams,
Bromsgrove; Mrs. Asitbcry, Wakefield ; J. Archibald,
Dollar; G. Anstey, Lymiogton Junction ; Mrs. Allen,
Brighton; G. K. Anderson, Weiton-supei-Mare ; H.
Ashby, Lewea ; G. Anokl, Banbury ; Mrs. Aslin, Waver-
tree ; R. T. Alderton, Red Hill Junction ; W. Andrews,

Lincoln,

B.—C. Bt.llamt, Sleaford ; A. Bailey, Folkestone; J«
W. Barber, Southport (Obliged for your letter); J,
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Birkett, Heuslngham; J. M. Borrows, Folkestone;
li. Balfour, Colter ; R. J. Blackman, Keymer Junction ;

Mrs. BuTTREr.h, Folkestone ; A. Bve, Cross Keys ; H. H.
Brudknkll, Brill ; W. J. and Mrs. Beavoh, Melton
CouBtahle ; H. and Ada Buettell. Reading ; S. Brazier,
Kemp Town; B. C. C. R., Brechin; H. Baker, Black-
f i iarB ; 8. Baldwin. Kington ; J. Buckland, New Cross ;
B. C, Plymouth ; Signalman Birkktt, Mlrfleld ; T. O.
BitocaxEHCitsT, Alderley Edge (We deeply, bympathifc
w ith you. at the same time calling to mind Horn. viii. 23) ;
H. Brown, Hammersmith ; A. Bonn, Ilkeston; J. Bcdd,
shepherd's Bush; J. Bloom, Haddiscoe Junction; H.
Bhowning, Gloucester; G. Barton, Hastings; T. B.
Budd, Hackney; A. Brady, Kensington ; E. Boobyea.
Stoke Canon; W. H. Baonall, Loneport ; P. \V. and
Mrs. Biugos, Clapton ; J. Bartlrman, Banchory; G.
Barnes. Little Dunham; Lottie BrnoEsn, Ashford j
(Carefully think out the hymn beginning, ''If you can-
rot on the o^ean "); F. Boots, Dudley ; Mrs. Buncop.. |
Birmingham (Aye, our Father sends help when it is
needed) ; G. Bull, Blackfriars; R. Burnett. Plymouth ;
Lydia Berf, Rugby; Signalman Brooks, Challon; S.
Brouley, Ooydon; Martha Bunkbll, Bracondile; J.
Bakkr, New Maiden (We stand corrected, and will en
deavour to u je " e " in future) ; H. Balfour, Kenmav ;
J, M. Bnowsi, South Wimbledon: H. Butler, Beckcn-
bam; T. Bcgg, Sheffield; W. Bcoo, Nine Elms; H.
Botes, Wav^rtree ; F. W. Boulter. Abcrbceg; W.
Booker, Chilstchurch; Mrs. Brown, Lewes ; F. and S.
.T -Bentlky, St, Germans ; E. Berry, Hastings ; J. Bult,
Ore; A. Bone, Wells ; Mrs. Barker, Wymondham ; H.
M. Bekchinu, Hitchin; J. M. Burokss, Weymouth; J.

D. Bird, King's Lynn ; M., E. H., and Mary Bignell,
Polegate ; Signalman Burt, Wantace Road; J. L.
Bick, South Wimbledon ; A. Bailey, Waver. ree.

C—H. Ca ivkr, Burgess Hill ; T. B.Clarvtss, Hull : H.
Chatfield. Keymer Junction ; T. Chittenden, Folke
stone ; H. J. Carter, Reading ; Mrs. J.Cooper, Glouces
ter; W. J. Casburn, King's Cross; Mary Couchman,
Kt.Leonards-on-Sca; J. E. Cole, Pontrilas; S. Cooper,
Hensingham ; H. Carey, Hastings ; G. Coubtnell,
Weymouth; G. S. Clabkr, King's Cross (We are sur
prised to learn that The Signal was unknown to you
until Just lately—and that at King's Cross, too. Are
there yet men about yoo who have not heard of us ?) ;
C. S. £i.( Newport, Mon.; Mrs. Clark, New England;
W. Casburn, Corpusty ; J. Clarke, King's Norton ; Mrs. I
Cardkn. Dover ; E. Carey, Margate ; J. Coulter, i
Chilham; J. B. Corbitt, Bristol; W. Carver, Ripley ;
W. M; Charlish. Lowestoft; R. Crozieb, Belfast; E.
Cruse, King's Cross; W. G, Catt, Red TTill ; A. C.
Clark, Ashford Junction; E. Challkn, Wimbledon;
W. Curnock, Worcester; J. C. Cole, Shelfoid; G. E.
Card, Gravesend ; J. W. Church, Faversham ; Cannon-
street Station, S.E.R. ; J. Clayton, Wavertree ; Mrs.
Cheeskman, Folkestone ; W. Coomeer, Three Bridges ;
Mrs. S. Church, Reading; F. Carline, Lincoln (Thank
Lydia for us); H. W. Catt, Bricklayers' Arms; F. C.
Collett, Southall ; T. Chapman, Red Hill ; H. Clarke,
Tivetshall; R. Clarkson. Handley ; 8. Channtno, Dor
chester ; W. Cowley, Wembly (We wish yoo God
speed); H. G. Corder, Cambridge.

D.—W. Dyer, Holsworthy ; J. Denton, Manninetree i
R. G. Dubrant, Tottenham; E. Denley, Wimbledon
(We scarcely understand what you mean by saying, M 1

have so long wanted to know where to read in the Bible
something interesting, but have found it at last." This
must be your meaning, surely—" I have found a greater
interest in reading the Bible." The entire Book is in-
teresting, and at the command of all who read it) ; G.
Digwbed, Acton ; Mrs. B. Dyer. Abergavenny; J. and
Fanny Dunham, Morgate ; T. Dickens, Wembly ; A.
Davis, Reading ; Helen W, Duncan, Edinburgh (Is not
the searcher yoo name now at Kenmay ?) ; J. Downkr,
Croydon ; Ellen Duncan, Norwich ; Jessie Donaldson,
St. Andrew's, Fife; W. Dallas, Broadstairs ; R. Deekh,
Cambridge; J. Dubois, Port rush ; Louie Davey, South
Croydon ; J. Dennis, Penzance ; W. Down, Bridestone;
A. Drinkwater, Reading ; H. Devoil, Forest Gate.

B.—E. L. M., Epsom ; E. Eyres, Hanwell ; A*
Edwards, Forest Gate ; H. Elphick, Balcombe Tunnel »
T. Evans, Penzance ; E.W.Ellis. Bricklayers' Arms;
F. E. Esoatb, Norwich ; Mrs. H. Enoland, Farncombe ;
J. Elliott. Par; Ex-Railwat-man, Red Hill; Mrs.
Edwards, Sleaford.

F.—J. Firman, Stowmsrket; H. Foreman, Heme
Bay; Lydia Fethkbston, Sole Street (" Chance," says
the sceptic. 41 Providence,'' says the Christian. We
have ofced your narrative) ; Mrs. F. T,, Red Hill ; W.
Fielder, Fullerton Junction; F. Farrant, Lewes;
E. Fergusson, Peebles; 8. L. Foster, Torquay; Gate-
man and George Franklin, Tivetshall ; C. and Annie
Farrow, Stratford ; Grace Fairbairn, Stobshiel ; Aonrs
Fairbairn. Edinburgh ; H. Fairs, Lewes ; W. A.
Farmer, Claygate; A. Farris, Reading; G. E. Fairs,
Worthing; W. Ford, Soutball ; Mrs. Flint, Leaming
ton ; W. French, Teignmouth (March answer toolate) ;
H. Furneauk, Exmlnster ; Eliza Farrow, Manning-
tree ; W. Fielder, Faversham ; S. Flight, Loughton.

G.—Martha Garrett, Queensiown; J. and Mrs.
Grioos, Folkestone ; M. and Lottie Goldsack, Walder-
share ; G. W., Billinghnm ; J. Greenwood, Stow-
market ; G. Gilbert, Sole Street ; M. Gowans, Glasgow ;
J. Giles. Paddington- H. C. Gilbert, Shepherd's Bush ;
J.Guthrie, Perth; R. W. Greenwood, Eastbourne ;
Mrs. H. Godwin, Cardiff; J. Grocott, Longport;
Nellie Gane, Little Hallingbury ; T. E. Grant, Angel
Road Junction; R. Gilchrist, Glasgow; A, Gilbert,
Ealing; J. Gaynor, Southport ; R. Grosart, South
Lynn ; C, and Mrs. E. Gainsford, Brighton ; Catherine
A. M. Goldup, Lewisham ; W. Gubby, Croydon ; G. K.,
Breobin ; Maud (aged nine) and Alice Gbimrod, Strat
ford; F. Gumbleton, Micheldever ; G. B., Wakefield;
J. Grainger, Brighton ; J. Glazebrook, Polegate ; R,
Gouuley, Edinburgh ; H.E.Green, Kimberley; Mrs.
Glass. Alnwick ; J. Godsmark, Red Hill; W. Grkvktt,
Brighton; F, Qoldimo. Reading; Jeanie N. Gibson,
Dollar.

H.—E. Handford, Folkestone ; Mrs. Hodgson, Don-
caster; H. Harnden, South Ashford; Robe Heryktt,
West Brighton; G. W. Hill, Melton Constable; J.
Hayvan, Solo Street ; J. W. Hyde, Erith ; J. Haycock,
Guildford ; C. Harrison, Nottingham ; Collector Hamlet,
Cheltenham; E. Harrison, Babbington Junction ; Sig
nalman HEFiER Sawbridgeworth ; H. T. Hike, Pdd-
dington ; G. Hewktt, Longport ; E. and Mrs. Hayward,
Canterbury; G. Hubbard, Mansfield ; Lily Hoopkr,
Barnstable (So pleased to hear from yon again) ; H. F.
8.. Nottingham; E. Hindley, Wavertree; Signalman
Hind km, Tottenham; Edith Hunticr Weston-super-

Mare ; W. H. Harvey, Portsmouth ; S. Harvey Bristol ;
Mary M. Hastir, Biggar ; Signalman Hurrell, Twy-
ford (Brother Burt will be pleised to see your name) ;
Mr?. Hi nderson, Folkestone ; Annie Holmwood,
Streatham Hill ; J. Horne, Bone's ; S. Hayton, Guyton
Roid ; E. Hart, STatford (The name you have misBed
is in its plaoe now) ; Mrs. Heal, Wavertree ; Alice B.
Hicks, Burford; W. Humphreys, Wavertree ; C. House,
Pokesdown ; G. Hickman, Old Portswood(You see, we did
not expect you were writing shorthand) ; A. Hayden, St.
Olave'a Junction ; G. B. Hiornr. Stratford ; K. Hkdley,
Edinburgh; Mrs. Hopkins, Ashford; Emily J. Hands,
Burfcrd ; J. Hobson, Hull; W. Hayteb, Guildford ; T.
Hope, Billinghurst ; H. A. and Mrs. Hill, Stratford;
J. R. Hunter, Lemwade.

I —J. Is iac, Sherborne ; Sarah J. Iddon, Little Mill.

J.—J, E. W., Cheltenham ; Mrs. .Teynes, Banbury;
H. Judd, Churchover ; E. Jennings, Woking ; C. Jonls
Weymouth ; Emily Jkssof, Lincoln ; J. S. D., Black-
well ; Annie James, Honeybourne (Thank you, Annie—
you are doing a good thing when you search tbe Bible) ;
J. T. C, Burgess Hill; A. Johnson, Rugby; Mifcs Jury.
Margate ; A. James, Brighton ; J. J. L , Glasgow ; Joseph
and Mauy, Doncaster ; S. Jahvis, Faversham.

K.—C. Kimber, Elated ; J. Kent, Edinburgh; C. E.
Kitson; Ellen Kent, Cooper's Hill; C. A. Kkable,
Haddiscoe ; J. Kirkland, Hurlford ; C. Kemp, Hastings.

L—Mrs. W. G. Lawet, Par ; R. C. Lockwood, West
Brompton ; Miss M. Lawrence. Bromborough ; M.
Lewis, Machynlleth ; Lalla 8., North Shields; Mrs.
Lawrence, Dover ; J. Lepley, Acton; Mrs. C. Lavell,
Gloucester; H. S. Legoett, Padnal Box; W. T. R.
Locke y, Malta; H. C. Lambourne, Grave*end ; Mrs. W.
Little, Edinburgh; G. Langley, Red Hill; Lilly,
Alloa ; G. Lee, Westgate ; J, Lansdowne, Sidmonth
Junction; Herbert (aged nine) and Emily Long (aged
twelve), New Cross; W. J. and Mrs. Lidlow, Orpington ;
M,, J., and A. Lelliott, Brighton ; A. H. Le Butt, Red
Hill ; \V. Leslie, Gourock ; C. Loveday, Dereham.

M.—H. A, Mills, Stowmarket: G. Mortimer, Bur-
ton; H. Mackay, Cneltenham ; E. Martin, Leicester ;
W. Malcolm, East Grange; B. Myatt, Middlcwood ;
B. C. Murphy, Ealing ; R. Monoan, Cardiff ; M. B. H.,
Kensington; R. Mkalings, Challow ; E. Mothershaw,
Nottingham ; G. Murrock, Wolverhampton ; W. H.
Mills, Cambridge ; C. G. Mallery, Chesterfield ; A. E.
Moore, Upper Edmonton; Signalman Mown, Marston
Green; J. Maddison, Stretton ; W. J. Marr, Sligo; J.
Mason, Leicester ; C. Maxted, Folkestone ; Clara
Moore, Castle Hill; Sarah Manley, Crewe ; Llllie
Merceb (aged eleven), Now Cross ; Mrs. A. Marshall,
Folkestone ; Mary Manser, Bi ighton ; Miss E. Moore,

Felixstowe ; A. Manning, Manningtree ; Mrs. Marsb,
Sandwich ; Ellen Mombrun, Beckenham ; J. Mount,
Minster Junction ; Mrs. E. Pointer, Manston ; H.
Miller, East Dereham ; W. J. T. and S. Mullins,
Cheltenham ; Alice Morris, Sutton ; W. Marks, Fins-
bury Park ; W. Meddoms, Mill Hill ; J. Machin, Bur-
ton-on-Trent ; Frances Mark, Carbury ; P. J. Miller,
Cuilhill ; J. Marsh, Erith; J. Martin, Ham Street ;
II. Mountpord, Cawston ; Bessie Marsh, Carmarthen ;
F. Martlew, Pcvensey ; S. Manley, Dorchester ; G.
Moore, Brandon.

N.—W. A. Nightingale, Cambridge ; Gertrude
Norton, CambriSge ; S. Newell, St. Olave's Junction ;
G. New, Croydon ; W. Norfolk, Woodham Ferris ;

F. J. Norman, Burgess Hill, ; Emily Nash, Canterbury.

O.—J. Old, Gloucester-road ; H, Osborne, Lough
borough ; J. Olver, Par.

P.—C. Price, Abergavenny Junction ; J. Paine,
Folkestone ; J. Parker, Worthing : D. Parkhouse, Bris
tol ; H. Parry, Longsight; J. R. Putteroill, Manches
ter ; J. Punty, Chatham ; Mrs. Pontin, Kings Cross;
R. Pain, Eastbourne; Emily Panting, Kensington ; A.
D. Paling, Mansfield ; J. Pettitt, Stirling; J. Price,
Long Clawson; O. Palmer, Higham ; A. Pengelley,
Par; Signalman Perkins, Cole; W. Palino, Ashford ;
8. Platten, Corpusty; G. Palmer, Needbam; Mrs.
Puttock, Brighton ; K. Pickett, New Swindon ; F. C.
Pope, Polegate ; H. and Mrs. Payne. Reading; J. Phipps,
Edinburgh; 8. W. Phipps, HamraereniHh ; E. Palmer,
Yeoford Junction ; W. A. Perry, Hindolvestone ; A. H.
Pope, Kemp Town ; W. and Agnes Perry, Cheltenham ;
A. Palmer, G.W.R. ; G. S. Phillips, Beketbourne ; A.
Purkis (aged ten), Bishop's Stortford.

W.—Miss E. Raynes Great Ponton; E. H. Rolpe,
Folkestone; G. Rye, Folkestone ; Railway Inspector's
Wife, Dorchester ; Minnie Ross, Armagh ; A. Riman,
Earl's Court ; Alice E. Rushbrook, Wisbech ; C. Read,
Canterbury; T. M. Rak, Annan (Verses not quite
up to the mark) ; Ankik Rknhill, Brighton ; R.
Rayment, Peterborough ; R. H., Tunbridge Wells ;
H. Roberts, Dover ; A. Richards, Tnlsneld Green; H.
Bobbins, Waterloo; W. H. Renshaw, Hasland; W.
Rye, Dereham; A. C. A. L., and L. Rice, Bed Hill;
C. Rhodes, London Bridge ; F. Rice, Ashwater ; F. C.
Rigmy, Cowbridge ; C. E. Rivett, Breydon Junction ;
G. Reeby, Plymouth ; M. Ramsay, East Benhar; E. J.
and Gerty E. Ranky. Kimberley ; W. J. Roseveau,

t Plymouth.

S,—D. Silvester, Crewe ; 8. S., Cambridge; C.
Savibgr, Folkestone; F. Smith, Aintree; E. Smitr,
Thorpe-le-Soken ; J. Sktterkiei.d, Canterbury ; C. M.
Swadling, Banbury ; C. Syms, Bonle^ley Junction (The
name you missed is again in right plucc) ; Signalman

Stafford St. James's Park ; E. Sm»th, Eastbourne ; K.
Pklvaoe, Erith ; F. R. Smith, Red Hil! ; Annie Bmv,
Kensington; Mrs. F. Stanley, Wandswonh-Tosd ; a!
E. Scarle, Buxton Lamas; J. 8. and Sarah Smith,
East Margate; 8. Smith; Mrs. HpklletTi Deal; W.
Salt, Longpoit; Signalman SiirrH, Alford;" Kuj\
Spring, South Kensington (Your friend will be pleased i ;
W. J. Sheepwash, Dover; J. Stedman, Ebbw Vale
Junction; W. Shorland, Torringtoo ; H. H. Sti-jso^.j,
Sherborne; E. J. Sisley, Brighton; U. Salter, Loi p-
Bigbt ; Sarah Saroant, Steyning (Hoping to wemt
otlier rrpliPH from this place) ; Station Ma^tli; -
Wife, Appledore ; Mary E. Ssuth, Bouth Lynn; Mrs
Stkbbinus, Leamington; t>. Shepherd, Hendon ; W.
J. Boutham, Ashford ; A. J. Sainsbury, Reading; E. H.
Scott, Maideudown ; H. Seaman, Brandon; Siosil

Imd, Spa-road ; T. Smaw, Hamilton : R. BefREY,
Loughborough ; W. H. Simpson, Margate ; C. Stockijlx,
Derby (We hope to use your contribution).

T —Carrie Thomas, Folkestone; Mrs. Tcsta!*,
Farthinahoe ; 8. Tomlinson, Polk-road ; W*. Tti'.ni.k,
West Hampstead ; W. G. Taylor, Didrot ; Claim
Thomas, Swansea; A. Tout, Watchtt ; N. Taylor,
New Maiden ; K. F. Trinnaman, Newuu Abbot ; H. T.
Tipner, Ryeford fTte Revised Version has the wotd
'"light" instead of "Spirit.** That is the only change;
H. Tett, Exeter; C. R. Tilev, Portshesd; C. s.
Trotman, Victoria; H. Thompson, Nottingham; P.
Tcbb, Stroud; Daisy Taylor (aged twelve), Ipswich;

M.Toms, Bath; W. J. Tibbs, Chard ; IL, Louisa, aid
Edith Thorpp, Ipswich.

V.—T. Vernon, Leamington.

W.— R. Whittlesey, Dereham (We are thankfol to
note your cheering news) ; R. Woodbine, Kings Lynn;
Mrs. Waters, Ryston ; H. Wood, Sole street; E,
Williams, Wimbledon; R. Wjlllams, Billinghurst; J.
Waits, Hollenwood ; Prtscitxa WELLS, West Brighton:
W. .T.(n.ged twelve) and W. A. Waterman, Wimbledon ;
J.Watson, Nailswoith ; Guard Woollard, \ - :.• - . L.

Wood, Eastbourne (We appreciate your kind remarks):
J. Wkli r. Dover ; W. Wli cox, Brockenhurat ; Signal
man Wyi.d, Middlewood Junction ; W. and E. B., Erith ;
Mrs. Woodward. Rarasgate; W. W., Aintree; J, 8.
Winn*,tt, Kensington; W. Way, Exeter ; J. P. Wilson ,
Cheift rd (V'our letter is most interesting—we bare msoj
of a like nature. Brother S. has replied); D. Williams,
Ebbw Vale Junction ; G. Waildale, Wisbech ; R.
Whitrhead (aged twelve), Beckenham; D. Whtts,
HardeiK-ri < n Junctiuii; J. N. Williams, Wavertree;
Alice K. and Edith M. Wood. Brighton I We think
with you that Brighton nteds waking up—hut not more

than some other places); B. Ward, Emneth; F. W.
WoiisaiP, HiDdolvestone ; Mrs. "W., Polmunt; G. A.
Woodman, Oversenl.

Y.—Annie Young, BelTord ; A. Young, Bo'ness.

We have also two without name or address. Perbapt
the senders will inquire next month why their i :.: ■

are omitted ; vre have two such inquiries before us nor.
We are bure our friends will acquit us o( wilful oegii-

gence, and when their names are missed, put it down ia
tne chapter of accidents.
Had the word '' Ephesns M in the question been

noticed, the following searchers, who choose Gal. v. 22,
would doubtless have looked into Ephe>ians for tbe
answer:—A Salvation Army Lad, Dover; J. Blacksix,
Lewes; W. B*ttin, Tunbridge Wells; M. E. Btf..
Herringfleet ; M. Barneh, Thorpe Gates; Signalman
and Miss R. ChaMTSY, Boston (We are so Eorry theliitle
girl was not shown the word **Ephesus.'' Howevei,
she deserved the reward) ; J. Davis (aged twelve). New
Cross; Mrs. Fawbert, Hull ; Mrs. Foreman, Barne*;
Mrs. Gain, Ashford ; Mrs. KlXO, Rugby ; Fanny V. :- :- .
W. Macey, Rayne'n Park; H. Ii. Matthews, Erith ;
Alice Nunn, Lower Tooting ; Mis. Oliver, Whitstable;
Relief Signalman's Wipe, Horsham; 1',, Mrs., and 11
Btkvkns, Kayne's Park ; Emtii Woodham, Bpalding.
The other Incorrect passages chosen are Epb. i. 2;

I. 13; ii. 8; ii. 22 ; III. 17; iv. 2: iv. 31; iv. 32; vi.23:
Rom. viii. 14; Acts xx. 28; 1 Sam. xv. 10—23, or xiv.
36 - 46. With most of these passages there is sotue
connection with the question ; but we cee none as re
gards the last two. These texts come from :—W. G.
Arthur, Godalming ; E. Beckett, New Swindon : J. Wi
Crokk, Forest Gate; Susan Beecbokt, Kensington
(Thanks for your efforts); Edinbi'ruh ; J. FcoaLE,
Bricklayers' Arms ; W.,Jeefery, Red Hill ; J. B, Edin
burgh ; H. B. Jeffrey, New Cross; R. Lloyd, Welsh
pool ; T. Mitchell, Hemel Hempstead; Mrs. Moso.*s,
Forest Gate; B, Nicholas, Abergavenny ; W. Parsjxs,
Brighton ; R. Park, Minclaw ; Markl Richards, North
Bow ; J. H. SruNAM, Bradford ; J. Wouthington, Stoke-

on-Tient.
Again we must acknowledge receipt of a goodly num

ber of questions, most of which are excellent. By an
unusual coincidence, the same verse—let us ideniify '*
as the " whatsoever " verse— is chosen by three friecda
for a question ; this has not before happened. One oo
our Lord's death is rather too complicated, as the au
thor himself shows by very sound argument. Anoiber
friend suggests a question from '■ two teparate verses ia

one chapter in the Old Testament," but dees not take
ua into his confidence by eajing which is the chnpter-

Lastly, the brother who t»ugges-ts Acts xx. 35 has evident!!
not preserved a list of texts already consi dered in tMt
Corner," or he would know hi» question was ashed in

March, 1889; and our friend who sends Itaiah xli. Id

will hnd bis question asked in April, 18U8.

QUESTION FOR JUNE.

Give a verse from 1 Cor. in which St.Paulteachei

a lesson In humility by ashing thrie questions.

Send answers by June 30. Addiess, "Editor of 7Hi
Railway Signal, 18, New Btidgi- tieet, London, K.C."

Printed bv Unw n Brothers, The Oresham Press. 27,
Pilgrim Htret-t, Ludgate Hill. E.G. Published by

Tiik Railway Mission, xo, Ntw Erid|;e St"*1"

London, B.U.
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IRew 2)r, John HOarrison,

Rectot* of St. Mary's, Wavertree, Liverpool.

"We are vtry glad to be able

to insert in this month's

issne the portrait of a very

warm supporter of the Kai'-

way Mission work in Liver

pool, to whom we are

indebted for his kindly sym

pathy and help during the

recent Conference and

Annual Meeting held in

Liverpool. Dr. John Harri

son, the late incumbent of

St. Silas' Church, Pembroke-

place, Liverpool, is a living il

lustration ofwhat any earnest

Church of England clergy

man may do. As a city set

upon a hill cannot be hid,

and as a lighted candle can

not fail to be seen when

shedding its rays throughout

the darkened chambers, so

the labours of this " man of

God " are abundantly mani-

fett, while the light which

has enkindled lis under

standing and adorned his

Wng has enabled him, by

the blessing of God, to

kindle similar light in many

^ther hearts. " As a tree

planted by the rivers ( f

water," the fruits of charity

n1d love, of meekness and

''tjmility, of forbearance and

f<i*givene88, hangiDg around

'' ' a life as the life's fruit, are

constantly letting fall their

seed on the hearts of men

and women with whom he

is brought into contact as a

pastor and a friend. As an

illustration of thi.», turning to

one of the annual pastoral

addresses, Dr. Harrison

writes : " During the past

year we have had some in

teresting conversions. To

God be all the praise. It

would not be wise to enter

into particulars respecting

them ; but I would venture

to mention that one friend

who, though he lives at a

considerable distance, yet

loves to be with us at our

services, in a letter to me,

says :—' I shall never forget

the Sunday night that you

asked me if I had decided for

Jesus. I said, Yes, and have

trusted Him ever since.'

... I feel, dear friends, we

have much for which to

thank our Hf-avooly Father,

who in the past has so vary

graciously prospen d our

labours."

Dr. Harrison is a native

of Chester, and a graduate

of Trinity College, Dablin,

where he took the degree of

B.A. in 18G2, LL.B. in 1803,

M.A. in 1863, and LL.D. >'n
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in 1864. lie was ordained deacon in 1868, and presbyter in 1804

by the late Bishop of Chester, and entered upon his first minis

terial duties as curate of St. Thomas's Church, St. Helen's,

in 1862. In 1864 he was appointed to the charge of Christleton,

and in 1867 was again removed to the parish of St. James' Church,

Latehford, near Warrington, where, as in former spheres of labour,

ho worked with much success and ability, until, in 1871, he was

translated to St. Silas'.

The pulpit of St. Silas' Church has always been ably filled, and

since the time the building was opened, through the energy and

enterprise of the late Dean McNeile, the congregation has always

had the advantage and responsibility of a faithful and Evangelical

ministry. Dr. Joseph Bardsley was there for some years, and left

abundant proof of success. Dr. (now archdeacon) Taylor has had

many seals to his ministry in that place, which are recorded on

high, and so the stream of spiritual life has been constantly flowing,

reflections of Christ have been multiplied, and the fruit-bearing has

been manifest. Dr. Harrison fully sustained the reputation of St-

Silas' Church pulpit during his ministrations there. Last year

(1890) the Bectory of St. Mary's, Wavertree, was offered to him by

the Lord Bishop of Liverpool, who is the patron, which was

accepted by Dr. Harrison. On his removal from St. Silas' he re

ceived several handsome presents from the members of the congre

gation to whom he had ministered for over eighteen years.

The lady superintendent of the Bailway Mission in Liverpool,

and a great many of the Bailway-men of Wavertree, hailed with

great delight the coming of Dr. Harrison amongst them. -He has

already endeared himself to the men of the Wavertree branch. Op

a recent Sunday evening, when leaving St. Mary's Church, one of

our Bailway-men said to the leader of the Bible-class, " Can't you

get more of our chaps to come and hear the Doctor preach ? " The

word had been powerfully given that night, and this has since been

passed on to numbers of other Bailway-men in the form of an

invitation to the services.

His preaching combines many excellent

qualities, and at all times the preacher makes

it a study to suit his discourse to the capacity

of his audience. Under such ministrations

the cultivated and well-instructed mind may

on every occasion derive invigoration and

fresh instruction, while the uncultivated and

ignorant will be edified and have their

spiritual capacities uplifted. The aged have

a word to comfort them as they approach

the dark valley, and the young are drawn to

listen to the words of the preacher by those

depths of affection which he throws into his

voice as he discourses on lofty themes. In

Bhort, the great feature in Dr. Harrison's

preaching lies in the fact that he appears to

fathom great depths of spiritual truth, and

can at the same time express himself in plain

and understandable language. He is natural

to a degree, and never attempts to soar

above the comprehension of his hearers.

His preaching is so well balanced that the

doctrinal and the practical blend together in

all his sermons, and, without any attempt at the art of eloquence,

there is such solemnity and earnestness in his mode of delivery that

the attention is at once arrested and sustained until the sermon is

closed.

It is quite a treat to hear Dr. Harrison conduct the church ser

vice. He really prays the prayers, and reads the lessons of

Scripture in such a manner as to bring out the true meaning in

every instance j there is no monotony about his mode of prayer or

reading, and, in consequence of this, the heart of the true worshipper

is elevated and refreshed, the sympathies are enlarged. On enter

ing the pulpit, Dr. Harrison as a rule offers up extempore prayer

before and after sermon, and has such a gift in this way that it

seems a blessing he has been led to adopt this mode.

Dr. Harrison is much devoted to the work of his own parish, but

his services are in such demand that he is often called to preach

elsewhere. At the noon-day prayer-meeting, and amongst the

young men of the city, his voice is frequently heard, while far away

in distant parishes throughout England, he may be found lifting

up the banner of the cross in many a mission service. For snch

mission work he appears to have a special gift, and has in this way

been so used by the Master in building up God's own children in

the faith, and " warning " men, thus leading sinners to the

Saviour, that his efforts as a mission preacher hive been greatly

blessed, while the fruits, in many instances are still manifest ,w<l

apparent, just as certain as the tree waving in the autumn with rich

and golden fruit tells of the skill, the care, and the industry of the

husbandman.

Dr. Harrison is the author of several tracts, amongst which may

be mentioned " The Lord's Supper," " Trusting in Jesns," and

'' Safely Kept," which have been published in London and Liver

pool. These tracts treat with deep spiritual truths in simple

language. With such clergymen as Dr. Harrison, the Church of

England cannot fail to be a blessing to the masses.

" I BELONG TO JESUS.'

Very many were the deeds of daring performed in Egypt daring the

Britith occupation of the oountry. Acts of almost unparalleled bravery,

mighty exploits of mere handfuls of men against hordes of savages,

attaoks oleverly planned and vie-toriously executed, have all been faith

fully chronicled, and rewards have been granted by an earthly sovereign

—rewards that will only last for a brief season at the longest.

Bat amidst all these there was one act nobler far than ill the rest,

whioh, though unknown to men, is surely recorded in the ooarte o!

heaven.

The hero of it was only a little Egjptian boy, Boarce ten years old.

He had often heard of Christian (?) England, and in his childish simpli

city had at first imagined it to be a land entirely r" p'ed by true Chris

tians. This idea, however, was quiokly dispell i when the British

soldiers ooonpied hit country and gave him an opportunity of notiein?

their live?. Alas ! that the Christianity of Eng

land is little more than a mere name 1

One day this faithful little follower of the Lord

JtBus said to a Highland soldier, " Ton are calld

a Christian because you oome from England, bet

I am one because I belong to Jestu."

Yee 1 to any this was to do noble service for

the King of kings. It was only a simple testi

mony for Christ, but it was a splendid act ol

Christian faith. The little fellow knew he

belonged to Jesus, and was not ashamed to show

his colours. To witness thus for Christ required

a eourage whioh tome who could faoe the oannon's

mouth would not show.

Now, dear reader, do von belong to Jesus! Do

jou know the rest of soul which is found through

abiding in Christ, and having Christ abiding in

you '! V not, then I beeeeoh you in His name ia

cast yourself at His feet, as a helpless, lost, and

guilty Binner, and He will reoeive you, for Be ia

waiting to do so. He oame into the world "to

seek and to save that which was lost" (Lule

xix. 10), and He is tenderly pleading with yon

now, because "Now is the accepted time " P

Corinthians vi. 2).
Rejeot Him, and everlasting woe will be your

lot 1 Accept Him, anl heaven is opened to yon,

and you will moid be able joyously to echo the

little Egyptian boy's words, " I belong to Jesus.'

May you with equal oourage bear testimony lot

Him 1 T. D. L

DISAPPOINTMENT.

We sometimes see some oherished

plan,

The darling of our heart,

Demolished by the hand of man,

And keenly feel the smart.

Yet man ia but the instrument

Used by a higher hand,

This disappointment God has sent :

He liked not what we planned.

We thought it frould bring only

good-
He saw it would bring ill.

Oh I it we only understood

How we should love Bis wiU '

We work, like miners, in the dart,

Lit by Edith's glimmering ray;

At times it trembles to a ppark :

He works in open day.

A. B. L.

♦•"4

i notjleMi. Anxiety or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not elea',

are invited to eommunioate, either personally or by letter, to W.

•an of Evangelietio Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.O.
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THE RAILWAY MISSIONARY SPIBIT.

Last month we described what the Railway Missionary Spirit is, and we

pointed oot the false views of some so-oatled Christians who, while bow

ing to external forms, and perhaps oontending bitterly for doctrines and

ceremonies, yet possess not the Spirit and design of the troth as it is.

We now propose to suggest the convictions by which true missionary

spirit ia nourished and invigorated.

In the first plaee, there nhould be a deep tetue of the importance and

certainty of the truth of the Qotpel. The Apostles were the first miss'on-

sriee, and we eannot read of their preaehing or stndy their writings

without seeing how deeply they felt both the importance and certainty

of the message they delivered. Peter was the means in his first sermon

of the conversion of three thousand ; have we ever known a man who

wasn't in downright earnest nsed for the conversion of one ? Paal,

in his unparalleled labours and sufferings for Christ, dots he strike

as as one who had any misgivings as to bis mission ? 8 . e how he

estimates its importance when he speaks of preaching among the

Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, and when he prays that the

Epheaians may have the eyes of their understanding so enlightened as

to know what is the hope of their calling, and what the riobes of the

glery of their inheritance among the taints. Such language may seem

exaggerated, bnt if it is a fact, as we believe it is, that the Son of God

l«f ( the glory whioh He had with the Father before the world was, and

ook our nature upon Him with all its liability to sorrow, weariness, and

suffering, lived npon this earth, died a shameful and painful death, rose

again from the grave, and ascended to the right hand of His Father, and

that He did and endured all this to redeem mankind and reconcile them to

G od—if all this is true then surely it is not merely an important fac t among

other important facts, but it infinitely transcends in importance everything

else that has occurred in the world's history, there is nothing for a

moment to be compared to this wonderful, this amazing soheme of love

and grace.

And this is just what the Apostles felt in their day, and what we

should feel in our day. " For God, who is rich in mercy, for his great

love, wherewith he loved us even when we were dead in sins, hath

qrickened us together with Christ, and hath raised as up together, and

made U3 sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." What a

marvellous reality. Certainly there is nothing in the world that oan

cqiai the transcendent importance of this knowledge.

And equally convinced were the ApoBtles as to the certainty of the

message. Thus Paal writes, " I know whom I have believed " ; Peter, " We

have not followed ounniogly devised fables, but were eve-witnesses of his

Majesty " ; John, " That whioh we have seen and heard declare we unto

yon, for the lite was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness

and shew unto you that eternal life which was with the Father, and was

manifested unto us. This, then, is the message whioh we have heard

of Him and declare unto you."

In the Apostles' minds, therefore, there was without any doubt a pro

found conviction both of the importance and certainty of the truths

they taught and which, believing, we also seek to teach, and this

conviction was the ohief motive power that compelled them, with the

true missionary spirit, to go forth to convert the world. Are we not

greatly encouraged to hold fast this conviction by the promise of our

Lord : " Lo, I am with you alway, even onto the end of the world " ?

Bat we are face to face with grave dangers and difficulties.

In the present day of so much nfidelity and error, the leading and

vitally important truths of Christianity are distorted and misrepresented,

and co-called Christians are engaged in profitless dissensions and con

tention?, in bickerings and iqusbblings, strife and disoord amongst

themselves ; therefore it behoves us who see this danger to strive to the

utmost of our power to Epread the knowledge of the Lord, to testify to

the sofferings of Christ, to proclaim the truth boldly so that Bailway-

men may know the foundation upon whioh to build, may elude the subtle

artifices, and escape the destructive snares of infidels, and not trust their

immortal souls upon a precarious or dangerous and unspiritnal ground.

The teoond conviction whioh will help to nourish the Bailway missionary

spirit ia a tente of the need that all men have of a Saviour and Redeemer.

This implies that a man believes that sin is not merely a harmless form of

weakness, which a benevolent God will forgive, whether it be repented of

and atoned for or not, but that it ia something which is utterly offensive and

hateful to a Holy God, and will, if left alone, shut us out from his pres

ence here and hereafter. It implies that Christianity is the one true re

ligion, not merely one out of many, eaoh containing a great deal of truth

and a great deal of error, a little better perhaps than most, but still no

better fitted for some people than that wbich they have already ; such

easy opinions as these will never make true Bailway missionaries. No I

our view cf the want of Christ must be that of the Apostolio missionaries,

whose convictions were so strong, and their zeal bo consuming, that al

most to a man they gave proof of their belief, and sealed the truth with

their blood. Unbelief to them was the kingdom of darkness and nothing

less.
Thus John declares, " We know that we are of the truth and the whole

world lleth in wickedness. For all that is in the world, the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride ot life, is not of the Father, but

of the world ; and the world paBseth away, and the lust thereof." And

so too with P aul. In his eyes the cultivated and uncultivated alike

stood in need of the Gospel. He had as much to say to the polished

Athenian who listened to bim on Mars Hill, aa to the rode barbarian

a showed him no little kindness when rescued (rem shipwreck, for he

i everywhere error and Bin, hearts hungry for they knew not what,

and to oombat this error, to show a way of escape for this sin, to satisfy

the hungry with the good tidings of salvation, was that for whioh he

lived and died.

And this conviction that out of ChriBt all men are lost, lost to all that

is beBt and nobleBt, loit to all true happiness and peace, and all that

mBkes life really worth living, unable of themselves to help themselves,

and in sore need of a Helper and Redeemer ; this oonviotion is another

element that tends to keep alive in uj the true Bailway Missionary

spirit-

And then there is a third conviction which we would mention, and

that is a belief in the capacity of all men for talvation.

Faith, faith in mankind, faith in ultimate sacoese, faith in the infinite

power cf God, is requisite in all who would benefit the Bailway-men, and

those who would know what a real friend Christ is, must try him and

trust him.

In the general path cf life we from others receive what we may fairly

expect of them. In the training of children,for example,expect and believe

that they will be straightforward and truthful, and let them know and

feel that you trust and have confidence in them, and most probably you

will not be disappointed, Bat be for ever distrustful end suspicions,

always finding fault—telling a child he is good for nothing and will go

to the bad, and the probability is that sooner or later he will lose all

heart for better things, and make you a true prophet indeed. So, in dealing

with those who are afar off and out of the way, there must be an unflinch

ing, unwavering faith in their oapscity for the highest good. The Bail-

way missionary moat be sanguine of success, he must look upon everyone,

however degraded and ignorant, as bearing within him capacities which

only need to be roused and developed, and the grace ot God, to enable

him to understand God's love, and to beooms a faithful and honoured

servant of the Lord Jesus.

And if we feel, as alas 1 who does not feel, how feeble and fitful and

flickering in our hearts and lives does the misBionary-fire for Railway-

men burn, let us pray, and that earnestly, that God of His mercy will

give as absolute faith that oar expectations will be fulfilled, bo that

in us all this fire may be enlivened and henceforth barn with a strong

and steady flame radiating its light and heat up and down the line, pene

trating as, inflaming as, constraining as to spend and be spent for

Christ and His Kingdom, so that with Jeremiah of old, we oan say,

" His word was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my hones."

Bat prayer is not sufficient ; work and prayer, prayer and work, Bhould

ever go hand in hand. Pray as it everything depended upon God, work

as if everything depended upon Belt. If we would pray in earnest, let

us also work in earnest.

It is an especial honour to be God's servant, and to work for Him

amongst Bailway-men. The servant of God has special privileges ; he

has nothing to do with consequences, he leaves all results to God, and

depends on, and trusts in Him alone. The servant of God does not go

about and tall of dreams and visions, he goes with his Bible in his hand

as the ground of his trust, and as his guide which shall endure to the

end. And what if the troth is neglected and rejected ?

Rejected here, it will speak in terror to the soul in another world.

But how unspeakably awful that men must go to hell to learn the

truth where remembrance of the past can profit, oan avail

Oh I let us beware of being led away and aBtray by the carelessness,

indifference, and infidelity of the present time ; our responsibility is an

awfully solemn one. A Saviour tor the Bailway-men, and the Bailway-

men for Christ is our ory. God forbid that the Bailway Mission should

neglect to lift its vcioe now whilst there iB the opportunity. Death and

eternity are very near, time here is short, but when we oome to the

other side and have passed the golden gate, and stand in the wondrous

light ot the new dawn, and catch the whispers to whioh oor earth-bound

ears are now deaf, then shall we realise what a sure friend God is,

that truth is on our side, sin iB no more, that sorrow, suffering, and con

flict, and the painful miseries of this life are at an end, that dangeis,

temptations, and trials have passed away for ever, and that we have the

unspeakable joy of spending a perfeot eternity with our King in His

glory. s—v* t

THE BOY AND THE NEWSPAPER.

At a railway crossing at Colwiek, G.N.R., a very amusing icoidett occur,

red one afternoon. A little boy with a newspaper under one arm, and a

basket in his hand,was watching the trains. Suddenly he dropped the paper,

it being very dirty at the time. Pioking it op, and finding it plastered

with dirt, he did his best to wipe it off with the sleeve of his jacket, but

as that made it worse , he stopped to consider what was the next b>st

thing to do. As though inspired, he hit upon the happy plan of turning

the paper inside out, and then marohed away with it under his arm, as

contented as if nothing had happened. Supposing the paper was for

father, I Bhould like to have seen what passed between them when father

unfolded it. But this is an every day occurrence, not with ohildren

merely, but with those of riper years, and also those well advanced in

life—sinsoommitted daily, and an inspiration of the devil's to cloak them,

aod oover them up, thinking they will never brought to light, but, sinner,

let me tell thee that God will bring into judgment every seoret tbinp, gcod

or evil, and the counsels of every heart will be made manifest, to be re

warded or punished. How will it be with thee in that day ? He that

oovereth hie sins shall not prosper, but whosoever eonfesseth and foi-

saketh them shall have mercy. This, then, is thy remedy for sin : con

fess and believe the Gospel, which says " All manner ot Bin and blasphemy

shall be forgiven men." Try it—Telethon*,
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WIMBLEDON.—We held oar monthly social meeting on Thursday,

June 4, and a blessed time it proved. Mr. Field, a friend of the Railway

Mission, gave a very stirring address ; Miss Steel also gave an address.

Testimony followed from several brethren. W. W.

LISBURN (Ireland).—The work here is prospering. To God be the

praise 1 We have been able to start visiting amongst the homes of the

men in this town also. Manifest blessing has been the result. We are

looking to God for a harvest of souls, and He will not disappoint as.

L. R,

BISHOPSGATE (Goods, G.E.R.).—We are still going forward, having

refreshing times. The presenoe of the Master ia with us. Mr. Cjx,

daring the month, has led our meetings. We are having good attend

ances. We have bad short addresses and plenty of singing. Oar men

enjoy the meetings muob. P. J.

TONBRIDGE.—We praise God for the visit of Mr. Thomas Payne,

who has conducted a special mission from Jane 13 to 22. The Lord has

abundantly blessed his labours. SouIb have been born again at almost

every meeting, and Christians have been revived and refreshed. The Holy

Spirit's power has been manifested. To God be the glory. W. C.

LOW MOOR.—A visit was paid on Tuesday, June 9, by Mr. Vioary,

Leeds missionary, Mrs. Makepeaee, and Miss Grayson, of Bradford,

when a half-hoar meeting during the dinner-time, of some forty men,

was hold with muob, success. There is much need for a oonseerated

lady worker. The men are longing for the Gospel to be preached, and

prayer is going up for a preacher to be tent.

BRADFORD.—On Sunday, May 24, we opened a room for Sunday

evening services, at G.N.R. goods station, which has kindly been put at

our disposal by the Company. Three souls came to the Lord and found

pardon and peace, each of whioh have since testified to the keeping

power of God. Several others are under oonviotion, for which we praise

God. There is a great work to be done, and much need for several lady

workers. Who will help ?

NEWARK ON-TRENT We are still rolling the old Gospel chariot

along, and by the help of the Holy Spirit we hope to see oar numbers

increase. On May Bl, Bev. C. B. Shepherd, the esteemed Baptist

minister, conducted the service, and very much of the Master's presence

was felt. We left the plaoe folly convinced that it is no vain thing to

wait on the Lord, and trust we may be all kept faithful to the end, and

then we shall meet with our reward at last.

BIRKENHEAD (West Klrby).—We are still going ahead for the

Master in our mission-hall at Docks. We have commenced Sunday

evening services, thanks to the assistance of Mr. Sutherland and Mr.

Clarke, two earnest labourers in the Lord's vinoyard. Already we have

had some very happy meetings, and have felt greatly strengthened and

refreshed. We are looking forward with earnest prayers to the day

when our mission-hall shall be full to overflowing. J. J.

CANTERBURY.—Praise God we can report our branch as going

ahead. At one time our meetings were very small, but we thank God

for answering prayer. May He help us to press forward in His servioe

for the salvation of precious souls. Oar dear leader has been laid aside

for a time, but she is much better, and we trust will soon be among us

again renewed In health, and filled with the spirit of power from God to

carry on the work the so much lovea. May cur mates be stirred up I

E. W. H.

BOW.—The Lord is still blessing us, although only a few in number

in consequence of many being sick with influenza ; some have been

taken away to be with Him; may His grace and love comfort the

bereaved ones, and draw them nearer to Himself. Oar Sunday-school

is doing useful work, and some of the scholars have been brought to the

feet of Jesus. We have had a visit from our old friend, W. Vicary, of

Leeds, and it did oar hearts good to hear his voioe again. May God

bless him 1 W. B.

BRIDLINGTON.—We are still alive who have tasted of the love of

Christ. We had a blessed day of service for the Lord on Sunday, June

7, when we held oar aamp meeting; tbe Bridlington Qaay Primitive

MethodiBt Chapel Band of Hope braes band was with as. We had

stirring addresses from several Bailway-men from Selby, Goole, and other

places. It was a good time. We held an experience meeting at night,

and bduU were made happy in the Lord ; one prodigal returned to the

Father's home. To God be all the praise 1 J. S.

CHESTERFIELD.—On May 89, 30, and 31, spsoial Gospel meetings

were held in the Good Templars' Hall, Hollis-lane, by Mr. H. Eliot

Walton, when the Holy Spirit's power was manifested, and especially

at our last meeting on the Sunday night. Some have said that the first

meeting was suoh a blessing to them that, although they did not intend

going on the Sunday, they were constrained to do so. All praise be to

oar Heavenly Father for tbe blessing that He has already given to many

through this branch of the Railway Mhe ion.

ACTON. Just to let our brothers and sisters that were absent see that

they lost a good blessing by not attending the meeting: held in the Bail-

way Mission-ioom on Sunday evening, May 24, although we only bsd

a few in number, bat the Lord was there. We had some good hymns

oat in the open air, and then invited the friends to come Uito the hones

of the Lord, that it might be filled. Inside we had a few c ameat irajera,

and Brother Venn delivered a short address. The word ol ihe Lord vas

with power. A Railway -man died for mercy, and wept Utterly over bis

past, and asked God to forgive him, and to sive his v,ife. Oar heuta

leaped for joy over that precious soul. G. D.

PLYMOUTH.—The Lord is still with us in msnifest bles3ing to onr

sonls. Each succeeding Lord's Day the good seed of the Gospel has

been sown in prayer, and expectant trust that God will give the inereiu

according to His own Word. We are thankful for the steady and

earnest walk of the yonng converts here, whom the Saviour has recently

called into life, and for their zeal in service. On May 24, the delegate

gave a report of the work of the late annual conference, its experiences

and lessons ; it was a profitable time. On the 7th inet., Bro. Scantlebwy

led the testimony meeting ; it was indeed a season of refreshing to each

one assembled. To Him be the praise K. B.

WAKEFIELD.—On Tuesday, May G, we held another of our B.M.C.A.

meetings which was not so largely atte :dod as the previous one, owing

to some of our members being sick, and others being on duty. A very

happy hour was spent as we sang and talked together about the work ol

the Mission, An earnest address was given by our leader. As we meet

together in these little meetings we feel we are drawn more closely

one to another, and a word from one and another seems to be

suoh a help to us, and again we feel drawn nearer to the Throne ol

Graoe; and as we closed, by one or two of oar brethren leading as in

prayer, we felt more determined than ever to work for our Lord and

Master. D.

ERITH.—We are still enoouraged to go forward with the work bere.

Manifestations of God's presence and blessing have been given, and

several men have oome from other stations to onr meeting. We part

very regretfully with our friend Mr. Matthews, who is transferred to

Woolwich. He was our Signal agent, and began with six copies, and has

pushed tbe circulation until it reached 117. We pray that God's blessing

may follow him, and that he may become a successful worker in his new

sphere. Our special May meeting was held in the Baptist Chapel, and was

presided over by onr president, Bev. J. E. Martin. The weather kept a

large number of friends away, bat the power of the Holy Spirit was pre

sent, and we listened to Mr. Hogg, delegate from West Hartlepool, and a

friend of tbe Mission from Finsbury Park, with intense interest. We felt

indeed tbe Lord had been speaking to us. F. W. P,

CAMBRIDGE.—Our dear friend Miss Dixon, of Salisbury, has bean

with as again ; we praise God for muoh blessing during her visit,

specially in the Sunday evening meeting, when many consecrated them

selves afresh to God's servioe. Bros. Holbrook, Boney, and others, from

Stratford, spent a Sunday with us in May, we had a good time and

cheering conversions. We are now commencing open-air meetings, and

hope to have a number of our men out every Sunday night through the

summer. We record thankfully that, though we have had between

twenty-five and thirty men out speaking on Sunday evenings, the Lord

has filled up their places at the hall meetings, and we have still more

attending than we can seat comfortably.

LEEDS.—We are going on striving to win souls. We have had glor

ious times, and our hearts have been greatly eheered by the increase ol

numbers and for souls won for Christ. We thank God and take courage,

We have an earnest noble band of workers who are each out and oat tor

Jesus, and we have adopted a piece of blue ribbon with a whits stripe,

and when aBked why we wear it, the answer is " Out and out for Jesus.'

All our meetings are truly wells of salvation. Oar missionary is greatly

bloBsed and enoouraged in his work, and we trust he may long be rpared

to as to carry on the work of God. The tract distributors still carry on

their work, and we have seen the results of the silent messenger. Oar

Sunday morning Bible-classes are blessed times. To God be all the

glory 1 G. A. B.

DOVER.—We are glad to tell you that the good work here is still

spreading, slowly but surely. Our meetings are all well attended. We

feel grateful to those kind friends who have been with ns from time to

time, and have preached the Gospel of Christ, encouraging as to go

forward. It is good to hear said by those who have been blessed, " Praise

God that ever the Railway Mission came to Dover." We are glad to see

some young men from the L.C. ifc D.B. Loco. Department attending oar

meetings regularly, and hope they will persuade more of their mates to

oome. Oar " Convalescent Home " cards we hope to get well filled op ;

already a very good start has been made. Tnose wishing to collect

pennies for above oan have cards from local secretary or by asking any

of the members here. E. C.

KENTISH TOWN.—We thankfully report progress, not that we have

yet got into the day of big things, but we have not despised the day of

small things, and by God's blessing, we have entered upon the day of

good things—

"Thro1 waves and clouds and storms,

He gently clears our way ;

We wait His time, and Boon the night

Shall end in joyous day."

Our anniversary on June 4 was a rplendid time. More than a hundred

Bat down to tea, and the meeting, afterwards was a spirited and charac

teristic one. We take courage and go forward, trusting in tbe tori •

Who will oome and help us 1 A E. H.
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DOWLAIS.—On Monday, May 25, a social tea was held in the Wes-

leyan schoolroom, of which about twenty friends and workers of the

Mission partook. A very good meeting was afterwards held. Many

earnest prayers were offered that God's blessing would rest upon the

work. Miss Morgan, of Pentrebach, gave a very beautifnl and instiuct-

tive address on the miraole of the loaves and fishes. We felt this to be a

time of refreshing from the Lord. Mr. Thomas presided at the har

monium. Oar meetings have lately been addressed by Mr. Bates, Pro

fessor Arthur, Mr. Edwards, and Mr. Lear, of Cardiff. The collecting

cards for convalescent homes are meeting with a very good reception,

snd the secretary will be glad to supply any friends with oards who

would like to help in this good work. A. L.

WORKINGTON.—We held our first annual tea-meeting on May 27,

in St. Michael's Parish Boom. A number of our Bailway-women pre

sided at the tables. At the meeting which was afterwards held Mr. Tate

presided. Addresses were given by the Chairman, Mrs. Bragg, of

Whitehaven, and Mr. W. Wright, engine-driver, of Workington. On

Sunday, June 7, we held our usual monthly meeting in the Dent Hall ;

the meeting was addressed by Messrs. L. Jankinson and T. Sanderson,

and although we had no visible rasult of our labour, yet we believe the

meetings have been a blessing to many. We are greatly in need of one

of the Lord's stewards who has the time and means, to labour among

us. Wilt our brethren unite in prayer to the Father, that He would send

someone ; also that He would revive this work. T. S.

READING.—We are having much blessing here in the Master's

service, for which we praise the Lord. The attendance at the meetings

still steadily increases. Ood is giviog us to see our mates brought to a

knowledge of the Saviour, and His power to save and keep from sin.

There is a spirit of earnest prayer among the members, and we have de

cided to hold weekly prayer-meetings. We have already had two, and

the Lord's presence has been so blessedly with us, that it has been with

difficulty we broke up the service. On Sunday, Jane 14, Miss Cooper

gave an earnest address from the words, " He is able." Miss Cooper has

lately had the joy of being God's instrument in bringing a brother and

his wife to a knowledge of the Lord. This we take as an answer to

earnest prayer. May the Lord continue to bless her efforts I

A. D.

MARGATE.—Since our last report we have had some very good meet

ings, although we have not been going on s j wall as we should have

liked, but we hope and trust God will bless us abundantly, and give us

victory over Satan, who has been trying to do mischief amongst us.

We know whatever we ask in His name He is sure to give. We

had the first annual outing on Monday June 15 Our dear leader, with

tome members and wives, 21 in all, left Si. John's Hall at <J 30 a m ,

going through Minster, Sandwich, Canterbury, and other places in brakes,

arriving home about 9 p.m , having spent a most happy day. At

present we hold our meetings in St. John's Hall, kindly lent by Mr. Cobb.

Tuesday, Gospel, 8 p.m. ; Wednesday, Testimony, 8 pm, Visitors to

Margate, on leave or sickness, are cordially invited. May God bless all

branches. • W. H. S.

KING'S CROSS.—We are glad to say the work here is still progressing.

Never have we had such meetings as of late. On June 11 we had a

visit from Mrs. G. Gates, of Brighton, who gave an address in the

afternoon to our lady workers in Miss Foxall's drawing-room. In the

evening our hall at Chenies-street was crowded, several having to stand

daring the service. Mrs. Gates gave a most impressive address from

2 Tim. i. 12, " I know whom I have believed." The word was preaohed

with muoh power. Mrs. R. Johnson, the wife of our ohief engineer,

followed Mrs. Gates, and lovingly pleaded with the men and women to

give their hearts to Jesus. Mr. Bichard Johnson showed his practical

sympathy with us as usual by taking the ohair on this occasion. May

God erown the united efforts put forth for the salvation of our fellow-

workmen I B. H. D.

LIVERPOOL (Aintree).—We started our open-air meetings for the

summer months on Sunday, May 31, and we had a very good meeting,

many passers-by stopping and listening to the old story of the Cms.

We had also two good open-air meetings on June 7, when there was a

good turn-out of the members of our branch ; and-, as we heard one and

another tell of the great things which God had done for them, we felt a

greater desire to do more work for the Master. Oar Bible-olass is going

on very successfully under Mr. Fleming's leadership, and there is an in

creasing hunger and thirst for the word of life. May the weak and

feeble be made strong. Yet in Christ we can do all things. Mrs Bran

son has been a zealous worker in the Master's service. She was con

verted over twelve years ago, and not at our cottage meetings last winter

as reported in June Signal. W. W.

BANBRIDGE (Ireland).—We have long been desirous of being

brought more into touch with our comrades of this town. This desire

was farthered last month by our superintendent and Miss Robinson

going down by an early train from Belfast, and spending the day before

the meeting, visiting the homes of the men, with the result that the at

tendance at the night meeting was muoh larger than on any previous

night, and a much deeper interest was shown throughout. Miss Biddell

gave a short address on the words, " What will you do with Jesus 1 "

The interest awakened had not diminished when our secretary, Mr. Ham,

paid his next visit. He was muoh cheered by the large number who at

tended the meeting. We have to thank our kind friend, Mr. Kingham,

the station-master, for the help his sympathy and interest have been

to us in our work at Banbridge.

PERTH.—The Lord is wonderfully blessing as in Perth just now. We

bad a orowded meeting on Sunday night, June 7, notwithstanding many

others being held throughout the city, many Railway-men being present

whom we have never seen there before. We believe this is an answer to

many earnest prayers now being offered, that the Lord would lead them

not only to the Mission but to Himself. Bro. Green addressed the meet

ing from the last invitation to sinners in the Word to drink of the water

of lite. He spoke in the power of the Spirit, urging on all who were out

of Christ to come and acoept salvation. One of our Bisters sang that

beautiful solo, " What will the answer be ? " Many seemed deeply im

pressed, and three decided for Christ at our after-mooting ; one, a fellow-

workman, and who is now a witness for Jesus among his ungodly com

panions. " To God be all the glory 1 " P. A.

SEYENOAKS.- On Tuesday, June 2, fifty-eight sat down to a sub

stantial repast, and several stations down the line were represented. We

had the unexpected pleasure of seeing Mr. Nixon, who has been restored

thus far in answer to prayer. The Vicar, Bev. l'rob. Tate, presided, and

after prayer and some earnest words from him on being filled with all

the fulness of God, Miss Morris spoke on Zeph. i. 7: "The Lord hath

prepared a sacrifice, He hath bid His guests." Then followed some earnest

pleading from Miss Morrison, of Chelefield ; and, after Mr. Nixon had

spoken on the practical outcome of the Railway Mission, i.e., the salva

tion of souls, Mr. Banks, from Ashford, concluded by reading a letter

from Miss Noyes, signed by many of the men wishing us God speed.

One man rejoioed our hearts by yielding to the Lord, and now we ask

believing prayer for the success of the Sevenoaks branch.

BECKENHAM.—How I wish something could be done for the souls of

the Railway -men at Beokenham. We have five stations close to each other,

and no mission-hall. If one could be opened, we should find the Cnris-

tian men only too ready to work for Christ. There is much improve

ment made at Beokenham Junction for the oomfort of the travellers.

Now let us try and help some souls to travel homeward to Christ. I am

glad to Bee The Railway Signal gets better known every month. I trust

by God's help the Railway Mission will prosper more and more. With

every good wish and earnest prayer from one who reads The Shinal

A. B.

[Why not start a prayer-meeting, brother ? Pop the question to your

Christian mates. It is a good sign when Christians meet to lay the burden

of their hearts before the Lord. We shall be glad to hear farther from

you.—Ed.]

BATH.—We muoh regret that there was some mistake in the June report

of the Bath work, and give the following as a oorreoted statement. The

Mission oommenoed with a class of five lads, who were too old for the

Sunday-school, coming to a Bible-class on Sunday afternoon at Miss

Williams' residenee. They soon outgrew the little room where the class

was held, and a hall was rented, holding 150, and the olass was opened

to men and women. After four years a larger hall was taken, and that

also being overcrowded on a Sunday, last year a larger one still was taken,

which holds between 400 and 500. This is generally filled on Sunday

afternoon and evening, all exoept the gallery, which as yet has only been

used on special occasions. Meetings are held here every night in the

week exoepting Saturday, but the attendance will have to be much larger

before we can Bay the hall is filled on week nights. The largest meeting

is on Friday evening, when the numbers vary from 70 to 100.

ST. OLAVE'S JUNCTION.—Since our last report, we have had some

refreshing times. On Friday, April 24, we had a visit from Mr. Hawkens,

and the Gospel preaohed went home to the hearts of the people. On

Sanday, May 3, we had a visit from Mrs. Mumford and Brother Blandon,

both of Norwich. The services were well attended. Mrs. Mumford

spoke on Enooh walking with God, and one day he took such a long

walk that he never came baok, for God took him. It was a time of great

blessing. On Thursday, May 7, we had Miss Sayers, of Lowestoft, and

the Hallelujah Policeman and his wife. May the words spoken have

sunk deep into every heart. On Friday, May 22, we had our old friend

Bev. Mr. Dodgson, our late leader, who gave us a stirring address upon

denying our Lord. May He keep us faithful. We have also had a visit

from a member of the Salvation Army, of Great Yarmouth corps. We are

looking for another visit from Misa Burton, of Yarmouth, To God be

the glory. J. S.

HATFIELD (New Town).—On Friday evening, May 15, we were

favoured with a visit of four delegates from the conference—viz., brothers

from Perth, Southampton, New England, and Mrs. Brown, of Cam

bridge, when earnest words were spoken and the claims of the Gospel

pressed home upon the hearers. On the following Thursday, we had

a tea-meeting, after which the converted brewery was paoked with an

eager congregation, listening to the " old, old story," as told in speech and

song, by our friends of the New Southgate branch of our Mission ; and

we earnestly hope they will pay us another visit ere long. Our Sunday

afternoon meetings have been very thin of late, owing, no doubt, to our

mates attending the St. John's Ambulanoe leotures, but now that the

examination is over and they having passed oreditably, we hope soon to

see them with us again. We have commenoed our open-air work, and

by this means hope to reaoh many who never enter our hall. God is

Btill with as and the work is going on steadily.

PEEBLES.—Our little Mission is Btill holding the fort here. To God

be all the praise and the glory. We do praise God for all His goodness

unto us during the past months. We had Mr. Grieve, of Greenock, Secretary

for Scotland, on May 17, who gave a stirring address which fired us up

with renewed courage to go forward in the fight. Other friends here and

from a distance have also given us good encouragement to go forth— and

with God's help we will. We have again amongst us the Misses Grieve,

of Edinburgh, whom the Lord has blossed to the salvation of many
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bouIb ; and, as we look back to the time when our little Mission wag

formed, which we do praise and thank the Lord that ever it was started,

onr hearts go out with new zeal and energy for this Bummer's work.

We do pray God that onr dear sisters may be enabled to go amongst oar

dear unsaved Railway-men and their wives, to tell them of Jesus and his

love. May the efforts whioh we trust will be pat forth this summer be

crowned with suaeess. Viotory is on our side ; for the Lord is with as,

and we shall win. Praise God 1

EUSTON.—On Thursday evening, May 28, a goodly number of friends

met to oelebrate the fifth anniversary. The proceedings of the evening

c immencfd by singing, and prayer was offered by Mr. Goodman, signal

man, of Willesden. Mr. Harris then read a brief report of the work and

meetings for the year. Then followed an address by H. Eatohins,

guard, who very eloquently set forth the importance of unity. " Bless

the Lord, I am saved myself, and I feel I cannot rest till my mates have

learnt to love the Saviour." Mr. Thompson, booking olerk, spoke for a

few minutes, giving a very apt illustration of unity, how needful it was

among Railway-servants, winding up his speeoh by exhorting one and

all to give a lone pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together. Mr. Mills,

missionary, of Kentish Town, followed in the same strain, after whioh

all joined in singing that grand hymn, " Jesus Saves." Tea, coffee, and

light refreshments were served. Miss Edith Harris and Miss Lily Hardy

rendered good service during the evening by their sweet singing, and

the meeting was brought to a olose by singing and prayer. T. H.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. -On Friday, May 99. we had another capital

meeting in the Friends' Meeting House. Many of the Railway-men

came to give our friend Guard Larter a hearty welcome. He gave us a

very stirring and useful address on " Three good cheers." The subjeot

had been suggested to him by hearing of a man who had been brought

from a life of great sin to be a true believer in the Lord Jesus Christ.

When he first knelt down to pray, no prayer would come to his lips, so

he cried out in his joy at having found his Saviour, "Three cheers for

the Lord Jesus Christ." Guard Larter then spoke on these three good

cheers found in the Word of God. The first, oonveying pardon, found

in Matt ix. 2, " Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins be forgiven thee." The

second, conveying peace, found in Matt. xiv. 27, "Be of good oheer; it

is I, be not afraid"; and the third conveying power, found in

John xvi. 33, " Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." The

whole blessing of the three resting upon faith in the Lord Jueua Christ.

Signalman l'urkis took the lead of the meeting, and Mies Bosa Boardman

presided at the harmonium. A. B.

WEST BROMWICH.—We are glad to report that we are still going

on in the good work, and have had some very happy meetingp, bat we

still hope for better things to oome. Oar ohoir, though young, is render

ing us very good service under the leadership of our friend, Mr. J. Bullae,

and they make our meetings quite lively and interesting. We have also

had Bro. Clarke, of Hockley, and several other friends to preaoh for us,

who have been listened to with deep interest. Several of oar friends

have been laid aside through sickness, but as God is restoring them, we

trust they may come forth as gold seven times purified. Jane 23 is the

day appointed for our Sunday-school anniversary, when we hope to have

a gloricm time and a great eucoess. Also on July 85 and 20, Ood willing,

we shall hold Mission anniversary and camp meetings, when we hope to

see many friends from Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Worcester, Ac, in

oar midst, so that great things may be aceomplished in the name of our

great Leader, for there are yet many souls to be won, and onr desire is to

be up and doing and about our Master's business, for the day is fast

passing away and the night is at hand. W. B.

LIVERPOOL.—On Saturday, May 30, we held our usual workers'

monthly meeting at the Y.M C.A , Mount Pleasant. After singing and

prayer, oar superintendent gave as an address on " The Lord is coming."

As many Christian people are turning their attention to this subjeot, it

was felt that the workers in the Railway Mission should not be neglectful

of so important a matter, bnt that we should stir one another up to more

Bible study. _ We also feel that, in order to successfully work, we should

spend more time in prayer, and contemplate setting aside a larger portion

of time for this purpose. Afterwards those of the friends present who

had been sent to the London conference gave their reports. The Lord

has greatly blessed the Mission in Liverpool, for which we wonld prai e

Him, and take it as a sign to continue in the same path. Of course,

evr ry good work has its discouragements, bat what are these to the signal

answers to prayer we continually receive. Are not diEooursgements a

sign of suocess ? If we were asleep, would the Devil trouble us in any

way ? Nay, we should be suffered still to take oar ease. To God be the

glory ; we will just go on praising and praying.

WAVERTREE.—We should like to correct two or three things which

a e wrong, and appeared in the June Signal as given by our delegate

who went to London. We imagine our report was mixed up with that

of cc me other branob, therefore desire to put straight these points. Bro.

James did not make any reference to out-door mission work ; this has

no1, yet been undertaken by as, although we hope to do something at it

b; and by. Oar superintendent still continues to be the leader of the

clais. We hold a prayer-meeting every fortnight at 2 30, and the alter

nate Sunday the same time is employed in practising Binging ; thus we

are learning how to praise and how to pray. From i to 4 we meet for

the study of God's Holy Word, and most profitable times we have. We

are at present engaged in learning what Scripture teaohes on " Christ's

second coming "—the subjeot bo many neglect, and too few look into.

Here I should like to say for the information of other branches, that we

have been helped by reading Mr. Fry's leaflet, " Watch," whioh I seethe

Mission publishes. The matter is put in a very clear, concise style, and

is kept entirely to Scripture. These little leaflets are also useful to give

away.

WANDSWORTH ROAD On Fiidey, May 1, we had a most suooets-

fol tea and publio meeting, the occasion being the celebration of the

first anniversary of Mr. Hawkins' work amongst us. The Hall was well

filled, and as a result members have bean added to the Mission. Daring

the evening Mr. Hawkins was presented with a beautiful hymn-book and

Bible, as a mark of the love and respect in whioh he is held by the

members and friends. After Mr. Hawkins had suitably replied, several

Christians addressed the meeting, urging us on to more strenuous efforts

in the ensuing year, than even in the past. The work daring the month

has prospered in all its branches, a prominent feature in the work being

the singing of the Gospel by the choir, composed entirely of Christian

young men and women. On May 3, and Jane 1 we had the Bev. B. W.

Bro»n, a coloured minister from America. The Hall on the Sanday

evening was so full that we had to throw open the class room at the baok.

The Lord is indeed blessing us abundantly and we have only to trust

Him, and continue faithful, and we believe that the day will not be far

distant when even this Hall will not be large enough for as. J. M.

We are glad to reoeive your report. Wny do you to: Bend ottener ?

—En.]

COVENTRY.—It is almost twelve months since Railway Mission

services were started in Coventry. Considering the difficulties under

which the Mission laboured (greatly owing to the fact that its ohief workers

were those engaged in other fields), there is much cause for thankfulness

to the Lord for the manifest blessing which has been given. Shortly

after its commencement, Captain Moorehouse spent a few days in

Coventry, giving a helping hand in organising and energising. The

greatest need now is for someone really fitted for the work, to be able

to devote at least a large portion of their time to it, as house to bouse

visiting, personal converse, and many other means ought to be in con

stant use, if the Mission is to prosper. Meanwhile, the present workers

are doing what they can, expeoting in answer to prayer that a worker

will be sent to fill this important niche, being of course helped by those

now carrying it on. Mr. Gooderidge, an ex-driver, came down to

Coventry on June C, and oonduoted evangelistio services during four

dajs; they were a blessing to many. There are upwards of 200 Railway

employes at Coventry, a sufficiently large field for energy and zeal to be

worthily expended. If the Lord's people will remember the Coventry

branob in prayer, doubtless in another jear there will be still greater

eauBe for thanksgiving even than now.

PORTOBELLO.—Although we have not much progress to report,

we praise God for His presence with as ; and, although we have been dis

couraged for some time, we have continued to sow the seed of the Gospel

peace, realising how He says, " My word shall not return void"; and,

although we have not seen much fruit, our souls have been much blessed

and enoouraged from meeting in His name and learning more of His own

Word. Oar Bible-readings on Sabbath afternoons are a source of much

blessing to us as we meet and are taught by lis own blessed Spirit. The

Thursday night meetings are also productive of muoh good, and we are

thankful for some who are now grey-headed and have been years in His

service coming amongst us and helping us to get rooted and grounded in

the Word, Now that the good weather has set in, we are obeying march

ing orders by going out into the streets and lanes with the old and simple

story of the Cross, and, although our band may not be a large one, we

get willing listeners. Our prayer is that the Spirit may oarry home the

word with power to every soul who hears. We are determine I that we

will be clear of the blood of all men. The Saturday evening prayer-

meeting is a stronghold with us, and we praise the Lord for His presence

on that night. On Sabbath evening, June 14, one of our Bailway-men

gave himself to the blessed Master, and we are strong in the hope of

more to follow. Amen. D. B.

LOWESTOFT.—On Whit Monday we were invited to spend the

afternoon at Miss Caldeoott's, Oulton Broad, in praise and testimony,

our friends from Tivetshall and some from St. Olave's also being present.

Daring the afternoon a testimony meeting was held in a tent, whioh was

a blessed time, as one after another testified to the goodness of God-

Three preoious souls were born again. About 100 Bat down to a capital

tea, kindly given by the Misses Caldecott and Long. Mr. Hawkins

addressed the meeting. We also had addresses from the ladies and

other friends, and a vote of thanks to the ladies brought a most pleasant

and profitable meeting to a close. On Tuesday, May 19, Mr. Hawkins

gave an earnest address. This was a time of great blessing, souls being

saved. On Tuesday, June 2, Mies Shewell, a lady greatly interested in

temperanoe work at Lowestoft, gave a Goepel temperance address.

Oar meeting was not large, bat the address was heartily enjoyed!, and

several pledges were taken. We praise God for His goodness. Our week

day meeting is blessed, and we have good numbers on Sanday morning

and evening. We are glad to say the friends are taking up the penny

collection cards for the Convalescent Home in earnest, and we shall have

good results. Miss Sajer was made to say in June report that a Band

of Hope was started by her at Lowestoft, whioh was a shorthand error.

The report should have been as follows : " God has given His direct

answer to prayer. A Mission Hall whioh had been opened about six

weeks, and gracious tokens of God's saving power had been maaifes',

especially in the case of an old man." Secretary.

CARLISLE.—We are going ahead, onr workers are in good trim.

The hall is crowded every Sunday night, many have to be turned away,

and we are waiting upon God to open up the way lor t hall of onr own.
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Urge enough to hold all the people. The Lord has been speaking plainly

to D8 daring the past month through His servants. Oar meetings have

been addressed by Mr. Robert Thompson and Mr. George Clarke. On

May 24 we had oar old friend Mrs. Bell. The Lord ases her most won

derfully in winning souls for Jesus. Her addresses were very touching

and telling. At the after-meeting souls were saved, praise God. May

SI we had J. M. Carr, Esq. The meetings were crowded and souls were

saved. Sunday, Jane 7, afternoon, we had a testimony meeting. Many

stood op, and gave a word tor Jeans. Oar evening service was taken by

oar superintendent, who gave an aooount of his conversion away in the

gold fields, the hall being again orowded oat. Mr. Nicholson tpoke with

great power, and, as he told his story, the tears rolled down many a

cheek. A little book, " The Blood of Jesas," was Bent to him by the lady

who is now Mrs. Nicholson. This was the means of his conversion, and

the text, ' God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting

life " ; was the direot word whioh was blessed to him. " This text," he

■aid, "I have in my house in letters of gold." This same text was a

blessing to some that evening in the meeting, and at the after-meeting

souls were born again. On June 14 we had the valuable help of Mr. J.

EL Barlow, of Carlisle, resulting in souls being bleesed, three standing

up and testifying for Christ. D. B.

MANSFIELD.—On Sunday, Jane 14. we held oar anniversary services

in the Wesleyan Chapel, Bridge-street, whioh was kindly lent to us for

the occasion. Oar servioes were well attended ; we oould say, with the

diseiplea of old, " Master, it is good to be here," for we felt that we had

the power of the Holy Ghost in oar midst. Oar afternoon servioe was

well attended, there being present about three or four hundred, bat oar

evening meeting surpassed it, there we had about seven or eight hundred,

and this was a most refreshing time from our dear Lord and Master.

Oar dear friend, Mr. H. E. Walton, was filled with the Holy Spirit and

preaohed two powerful sermons, and we feel assured that good will result

iherefxom, for we oould see that the power of the Holy One was working

in our midst, though none oame out to dcolare themselves on the Lord's

side, bat those present took in the message, and the seed was faiihfully

sown ; our earnest prayer is that our heavenly Father will bring them to

Himself. We oommeneed oar work with a prayer-meeting in the after

noon, and many of our mates were present. We wrestled, as did Jaeob

of old, that God, even oar God, would make our anniversary a suocess,

and this was granted ; to God be all the praise. On the following

Monday, Jane 15, we held our annual tea-meeting in the above school

room, whioh was the most successful one ever held by us as a Mission ;

this being over, we had a public meeting, wben the ohair was occupied

by the Rev. E. D. Dannett, and, after our eeoietary's report of the progress

of our Mission, very able and telling addresses were dtlivered by our

friends, Mr. H. E. Walton and Mr. A. Mills, and I am sure the audienoe

present fully enjoj ed thus a bsppy Satbath end pleasant Monday evening

rptnt in the Master's servioe. G. H.

BIRMINGHAM (Small Heath).—" If ye shall ark anything in My

same I will do it " (John xiv. 14.). We praise God that we at Small Heath

have asked Him for His blessing to rest upon this part of the vineyard,

and we feel that our prayers have been answered. Since our last report

we have had glorious times. On Sunday, Jane 7, we were favoured with

a visit from Mr. Smith, of Stourbridge, and who delivered a disoourse on
'■ Christ weeping over Jerusalem." On Thursday, Jane 11, Mr.

Gooderidge visited as and oondaoted a gospel meeting. On Saturday,

Jane 13, a public meeting was held, presided over by oar esteemed friend

Mr. Wynne, of New-street station, who makes an excellent chairman.

Addresses were delivered by the ohairman, Mr. Gooderidge, Brother

Harris (Darlaston), Mr. and MrB. Wilson (Birmingham Police Mission),

Mr. Battle (Derby), Mr. Bowles (Streneall Camp, Yorkshire), and Mies

Blinkinsop (Searboro'). We spent a most enjoyable evening. On

Sunday, Jane 14, we were found at work for Jesus at 7 a.m., when a

prayer meeting was held. The presence of our heavenly Father was

felt. At 9 a.m. a devotional service was held. At 10 a.m. we

paraded through the streets, after which an open-air meeting was held

conduoted by Mr. Buttle and Mr. Gooderidge. We also held an open-air

meeting in the afternoon. Earnest appeals were made for the Lord

JeBUS by Messrs. Gooderidge and Harris aod MrB. Wilson. At 5 30 p.m.

another meeting in the open-air and at 6 30 p.m. a Bervice was held

in Jeckin's-stieet Board School, when addresses were given by Mr.

Battle, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, and Misi Blinkinsop. Then a prayer-

meeting olosed the day's work. Praise God I J. H. T.

[Your report iB very weloome, still there's more to follow.—Ed ]

LEICESTER.—The Lord continues to bless us. We thank Him for

restoring to health again so many of our dear Mission friends, who were

for a time laid aside ; however, oar dear friend, Mr. T. Middleton, is

Btill away, after many weeks' very severe illness, but friends will be glad

to learn that he is regaining strength and we trust he will soon be in our

midst again—his wife, too, who has been seriously ill. May 24, six

RaBway-men from Toton conducted services in the Mission-hall,

morning, afternoon, and night, Miss Urlmott being unexpectedly pre

vented from coming ; at each servioe we felt Gcd's presence, large con

gregations. We are very gatefnl for this, the eeoond viBit from our

Toton friends. Saturday. June 7, several of oar Mission friends,

accompanied by Miss E. Walker, met Mrs. Crusher and a few Melton

Railway-men and spent a very happy time together at Beassby ; Mrs.

Crosher, Miss E. Walker, and the various Mission members, with the

assistance of BeasBby Railway friends, conduoted a very Buooessful out

door service at Thrassington, opposite a public-house ; a goodly number

present, and all seemed much interested. These visits are to be continued

onoe a month daring the summer. One oannot speak too highly of the

kindly help and encouragement in all Railway Mission matters, that we

reoeive from the Misses Walker, Leicester, and Mr. and Mrs. Crosher,

Melton. We shall be glad to weloome any friends at our Mission ser

vioes who may be visiting, or who would speoially visit as ; several other

outings under arrangement. Jane 8, an excellent address from T.

Howard Lloyd, Esq. Jane 0, a servioe of song " Little Abe " ; the oon-

neotive readings were given in excellent style by S. Biroh Carnley, E q ;

very successful throughout, and a very enjoyable and profitable evening.

CHELTENHAM.—We are thankful to God for His gracious dealings

with the members of this Mission, Since Miss EaBterfield's visit many

have realised a greater indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and there have

been in several instances an entire eonseoration to the Lord's servioe,

a giving up and setting aside of self ; a strong and earnest desire to

know nothing among men, bat Christ and Him crucified. Some of our

mates have given up even the reading of the newspaper, in order that

the same shall not distraot their attention from spiritual things. The

subjeot of giving up the drink and tobsooo (although only indulged in to

a very meagre extent) is now seriously being thought of and prayed about,

and the result is the Lord is using us for His glory. Our Mission has to

some extent become a recognised institution of the town, and a little

college in itself, for weak and sinful as we are, solicitations for help are

reoeived from several quarters, and our mates are often to be seen

trudging along to take some little service in the more obsoure parts of

the Lord's vineyard, and testimonies are ooming in continually of the

good being wrought by the Railway Mission ; praise God for it 1 During

the past month we have been permitted to listen to the Gospel from

the lips of oar dear devoted leader, and oor esteemed and valued friends,

Colonel and Mrs. Brooke, May 30, Mrs. Middlemass gave us a very

profitable address on "St. Paul's voyage and shipwreok," eaoh one

present being presented with shells, Ac, brought by her son from St.

Paul's Bsy, on the island of Melita, mentioned in Acts xxviii. 1. The

sick visiting and benevolent society has been doing good work among

our sick mates, two of whom have been sent to the seaside, and have

returned strengthened in body, and their souls filled with praise and

glory to God. Secbbtaby.

NEWCASTLE (Staffs.)—We are still pushing the Gospel plough'

along. Praise God ! it might have been otherwise. We might have

bien orying, " The harvest is past, and the summer ended, and we are not

Baved." We are having some good meetings ; oar numbers are not so

large as we would like to see, but owing to the prevailing epidemio that

is raging in our midst, many of our people are laid aside, bat we pray

that God in his own good time may remove it from our midst, and may

they who have been through the furnaoe of affliction be blessedly purified.

On Sunday, May 24, Mr. T. Rhodes, of this town, eonduoted servioe in

his usual pointed and practical way. Sunday, May 31, oar respected

superintendent, Brother Hulse, preaohed to a good oongregation, from

the words, " It is appointed unto man onoe to die, and after death the

judgment." This truly was an impressive servioe, the Preacher bearing

out his remarks by two very sudden oalls from duty to judgment of two

of our engine drivers, one of whom is supposed to have fallen out of a

brake whilst the train was going at full speed, his head ooming in contact

with a bridge, and on the train being stopped and some of hia fellow-

workers going back found him quite dead, leaving a wife and several

little children to mourn his Iosb. In the other case Driver FieldhouBe

expired in hia greenhouse at home. Sorely these sadden oalls point very

foroibly to the text, " Prepare to meet thy God," yet with all the sadden

calls, men are living in open violation of the Almighty's laws and com

mands. May eaoh one of as be prepared to meet our God. Sunday,

Jane 7, Mr. T. Randies preached to an attentive audience in a plain

manner, so that a obild could readily understand. We had on Sunday,

June 14, a testimony meeting, conduoted by Brother Hulse, whrn many

brothers and sisters testified to the goodness of God ; it was truly a good

time when the preeence of the Master was felt amongst us.

SWANSEA (No 2 Branch).—We held a social tea on June 4 it being

the first anniversary of our teacher, Miss E. Morgan. Between SO and 90

Railway-men, their wives, and friends, sat down. At the after meeting

Mies E. Morgan presided. " Onward, Christian Soldiers " having been

Bung, Miss Grenfell said it gave her great pleasure to be there and to say

a few words. She was very pleased to know tho progress we had made

in the past twelve monthb, and trusted the day waa not far distant when

other classes would be started. Miss Grenfell expressed her hope that

God would bless this gathering to many souls. Our leader said it gave

her great pleasure to see to many there and to bear suoh enooaragiog

remarks from Miss Grenfell, and she prayed that God would abundantly

bleBS the class in the coming year, and would make us bright, shining

lights among our fellow mates. The secretary, Mr. A. E. Coxhead, raid

the olasa had been started about eighteen months. The first few months

we had no settled teaoher; earnest prayers were continually offered to

God that he would send us a teaoher. We praise Him for Bending Mies

P. Morgan for a time ; then our present leader, Miss E. Morgan, oame to

our help. The Lord baB oontinually showered blessings upon us.

Several have been brought out of total darkness into His moBt marvellous

light. Our average attendance is about 70. Several friends have taken

our class from time to time—Mr. Howe, of South Africa ; Mrs. Louther,

of London ; Miss P. Morgan, of Merthyr ; Miss Grenfell ; Mr. Cawker ;

and Mrs. Bishop. Mr. Drew gave an account of the visit to the siok,

and how the voluntary collections were spent in relieving the siok poor

and other expenses. Mr. W. Pearce spoke of the progress of the class

daring the last twelve months. The Rev. M. Williams was indeed

thankful to stand up and say a few words for the Master, and especially

to working men ; briefly touching on the great help he had reoeived from

some present. He was sure the encouraging report he had heard that
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evening would enoourago all to be more earnest in their work and to win

bouIb (or Christ. Miss F. Morgan then read a portion of Soriptnre from

Exodus xiv. 15 : " Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forward,"

briefly touching upon the class when oonduoted by herself ; how the Lord

bad wonderfully blessed as in the past year ; and she was pleased to

know oar desire was to go forward in the Master's service, and tbat

many souls had been blessed and were now living monuments of Christ.

She asked our prayers that the Lord would give her a double portion of

His Holy Spirit, and that He would soften the stony hearts in Merthyr

Tydvil. After a few kind remarks from Messrs. Cawker and Boss we

brought to a olose a very pleasant gathering, by sieging our favourite

hymn, " God be with you till we meet again. A. E. 0.

>♦♦

BE AS THOROUGH AS YOU CAN.

Whatsoe'eb you find to do,

Do it, boys, with all your might ;

Never be a little true,

Nor a little in the right :

Trifles even

Lead to Heaven ;

Trifles form the life of man :

So in all things,

Great and small things,

Be as thorough as you can.

Let no Epeck their surface dim-

Spotless truth and honour bright!

I'd not give a fig for him

Who says any lie is white !

He who falters,

Twists or alters

Little atoms when we speak,

May deoeive me,

But, believe me,

To himself he is a sneak !

Help the weak if you are strong,

Love the old if you are your;;,

Own a fault if you are wrong.

If you're angry, hold your tongue.

In each duty

Lies a beauty

If your eyes you do not shut ;

Just as surf ly

And securely

A; a kernel in a nit!

Love with all your heart and soul,

Love with eye and ear and touch !

That's the moral of the whole,

You can never love too muoh !

'Tis the glory

Of the Btory

In our babyhood begun ;

Hearts without it

(Never doubt it)

Are as worlds without a sun !

If you think a word will please,

Say it, if it is but true ;

Words may give delight with ease

When no act is asked from you.

Words may often

Soothe and soften,

Gild a joy or heal a pain :

They are treasures

Yielding pleasures

It is wicked to re.ain !

Whatsoe'er you find to do,

Do it then with all your might ;

Let your prayers be strong and true;

Prayer, my lads, will keep you

Pray in all things, [righ*.

Great and small things,

Like a Christian gentleman ;

And for ever,

Now or never,

Be as thorough as you osn.

E. A. Fakt.

THE RAILWAY MISSION, CEYLON BRANCH.

Tins Branch, started ten months ago with only a handful, has by thegrsoe

of God been gradually progressing tbat it contains now forty-two mem-

beis, who profess to be on the Lord's side, most of whom aie Station-

masters on ilie linr. I!, tides these there are tbirty-two en the Bible

and Prajer Union list. Out of the farmer I regret to say that Eogine

Driver M. Cirr, who was the first of his class to join us, died on Maroh

12, after an iilnets of a few »eek».

In February list, Messrs. Campbell, A. and F. Liieobiog aad Jaakfon,

liiodly assisted us by holding two meetioga in Colombo daily, besides

talking to the men individually for eight days, which meetings were

fairly well attended by the emplojo i and their families. I take this

opportunity to tbank thtm heartily on behalf of the Mission, praying

tbat their labours amongst us will soon be crowned with success.

Mention should also be made thankfully of the kind help and enoau-

mgement received at the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Pearoe (the Giueral

Manager) for tbo furtherance of theoanse.

We hope that all tho readers of The Signal will pray for our further

advancement. F. H. P.

A DESERVING CASE.

To the Edi tor of The Bailway Signal.

Sib,—Will you kindly insert the following paragraph in your valuable

paper :—

Mr. John Thwaites, Signalman (St. Leonards), aged 62, who his

been in the S.E.B. Company's servieo 41 years, is very desirous to obtain

a pension from the United Kingdom Bailway Offioers' and Servants'

Association, and pleads for the votes and sympathy of his Bailway

friends. . ,

I have known the applicant for the past six or seven years, and oan

speak of the case as being a thoroughly deserving one. He is Buffering

from ohronio ulceration of the leg, and this is now extending to other

parts of hiB body.

Trusting this application will have good results,

I remain, yours faithfully,

H. S. Gabdineb,

Hob. Supt, Hastings and St, Leonards Branch Railway Mitsion,

OUR CONVALESCENT HOME.

It has long been felt a growing need in connection with the work

of the Railway Mission, to have a Convalescent Homo whore Rail

way-men sufficiently recovered from accident or indisposition can

regain their strength preparatory to resuming work.

Suoh a home is now beiDg established at Hastings, the Com

mittee having secured a freehold site ofground with a houso already

on it, and which, after some necessary alterations and additions

have been made, we hope will bo opened some time in the autumn

months. Meanwhile the Committee are very anxious to obtain the

funds needed, so that when the work is completed tho Home may

be entered upon entirely free from debt. In order to secure the free

hold, part of the purchase money had to be borrowed ; this was

generously advanced by the Treasurer free of interest. To pay

back this loan, adapt the house to its new purpose, provide the

furniture, and meet other necessary expenses, a sum of £2,000 is

required.

At the Exeter Hall May Meeting several generous and warm

supporters of the Railway Mission very nobly promised £000, con

sequently we have yet to raise £1,400 by the month of September

next.

Our case is urgent, and the Committee earnestly appeal to the

readorsof The Railway Signal to help. If each of the S7,OtO

readers would contribute one shilling, the thing would be accom

plished, and there would be a balance left for working expenses.

Who will help ? " Many a mickle make amuckle."

The Secretary will be glad to send en official receipt for each

shilling, and also to acknowledge the same in The Signal.

Amounts Deceived to Juke 20.

Bruce, Mr. M. A £0 1 6

Falconer, Miss E. (cjrd) 0 2 6

Fludgate, Miss J 0 1 0

Hastings Bailway-mrn. per Mr. Hollands in response

to appeal made at Ext ter Hall 3 1 4

Ironside, Mr. T. (card) o 2 G

Jones, Mr. H, E 0 1 0

Longsight Bailway men, tbanroflVring for Mr. Good-

ridge's services 10 0 0

Old, Mr. Signalman 0 1 0

Weetbourne Park collection, per Mrs. Popham 1 Co

Wiehart, Mite C. (oard ) o | c

Small sums, ' Question Corner " 0 10 6

OPENING OF A NEW MISSION HALL FOLKESTONE.

A Bi.ic.iii and commodious hall was opened on Thursday, June 11, when

a tea and public meeting was held. Over 200 Bailway-men and their

friends were present. After tea we started with a note of praise to the

Lord for His goodness, aa was fitting, " Praise Him, praise Him, Jesus

our blesBed Bedeemer." Mr. Bryant presided on the occasion, and read

letters of regret from sevoral friends who were nnable to be present.

Frayer was offered by Mr. A. A. Head, and the Divite presence and

blessing invoked on this new departure cf the Bailway Mission. Mr.

Head then gave some earnest words of encouragement and help aa a

member of oentral committee, and the Gospel was lovingly pressed upon

tho aooeptenoe of all present. Then followed short addresses from two

of our Biilway frier da, Messrs. Paine and Giigg', and a solo by Mr.

Essex. Mr. G. W. Turner, the Assistant Secretary, then gave an addrees

to Christians and the unsaved. Mr. Weston, Miss Cheokley, and Dr.

Murray also gave short addresses, when a very happy meeting was

brought to a olose by Mr. Bryant with prayer. Our hall is the

old gjmnasium situated in St. Miohael'sslreet, and will seat very com

fortably 250 persons. We a»k an interest in the prajcrs of our friends

that the Lord will bless us, and that many souls may be saved here

A. C.> — ♦■» <

WE SHALL BE WITH JESUS.

" And so shall ire ever be with the Lord."—1 Tniss, iv. 17.

Evkh with Him. Then to see Him is not like the passing glimpse of

royalty at distant intervals poor mortals are pleased with here. That

weight of glory is not the ceremonial adornments of State ocosBions,

but the everyday attire of the ransomed. Never shall we lose the

sweetness of tbat Fresenoe that is the light and joy of heaven.

Ever seeing Him, and ever like Him, and ever with Him 1—the very

prospeot gilds the " dark hills of time " with new beauty, and kindles

fresh ardour of desire in our expectant hearts.
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POINTS

By THE POINTSMAN.

No. 36.

" Slopes ? Yes. sir. 'Art 'cliday, sir 1 Yes. fir. Ha'penny, Bir. Thankee,

sir ! " and tho little newsboy runs off, while the train moves on, and the

gent settles down in the corner with his "oomic." What bo sensible

looking a swell wants such nonsense for one oan't imagine ; bat there

he is, like a sausage. eating Solomon, not very particular what the sausage

contains, bo long as it's peppery.

Now, the Pointsman doesn't always eneezs at other people's pepper -

pota, but something in the name of "Sloper" eets him rt fleeting. He

sees a point, and seizes it. It flashes into his mind like a boll's- eye. He

perceives that all men are " Slopers." Why ? Beoause they are all on

the slope; the Blope that one way rises ever higher, and the other way

elopes down—down—ever down—to depths unimaginable. No life runs

level. There is alwaj s a gradient, hellwards or heavenwards !

• •»*••

While in this train of thought, we stop on an incline, waiting for

signals. The brake works loose, and we glide down a bit. Again the

brake is screwed down, and onoe more we stop, with a jerk. Two or

three times this happens, and each time we get a little nearer the danger

:ignal. A few more slides, and we shall foul the main line, on wbioh

the express is just ruBhing up. However, we are Btill dear ; it thunders

by, and we are safe. Bat if the brake had failed us altogether I What

then?

• ••••«

Always on the gradient, human nature is. Always sliding down, if

the brake is off. Always getting nearer to danger, nearer to doom,

nearer to the moment and the epot which shall find us in oollision with

;'.od. Serew down the brake; eorew it down bard! Stop instantly!

Never mind the jerk. Better be saved suddenly, than slide to destruc

tion. The engine of (Jed's wrath is rushing up, fiery and relentless.

Behind it is a train of endless wees. There is nothing before as but

everlasting destruction if the brake fails.

• •••*•

Multitudes slide to perdition, tut none ever slide to heaven. Nothirg

less than the power of Go 1 can draw a nan heavenwards ; bat that can.

It was God who took Enoch to glory, and sent Ilia chariot for Elijah. It

was God who sent the angels whieh oariied Lazarus into Abraham's

bosom. And He would have sated Judas, and Ananias, and Sapphira,

and Dives. But they did net take hold of His strength ; they let them

selves slide. So Judas went to his own plaoe, Ananias and Stppbira to

the liar's hell, and the rich man into the quenohlesj fires. Which way

are jou going, mate, npwards or downwards ?

• » • * • •

" Ah 1 " j on say, " I'm not going up, that's certain. I'm sliding from bad to

worse. How it will end I don't dare think ; but it wasn't so always.

Once I thought I loved God, and His oindla seemed to shine about my

head ; but the devil blew it oat. It's all dark now, and I can't find God

anywhere. I oan't pray. I can swear and gamble, and drink ; but I

can't stop. Nothing cm save me. Yet I thought I was all right when I

first started.

" I was a country lad, and when I oame up to London, mother says to

me with tears in ber ejes, ' It's a wickod plaoe, Tom. You will keep

straight, won't you?' I was quite indignant. 'Mother,' says I,

1 can't yon trust me 1 '

"Bat the man who trusts his own heart is a fool. Mother's warning,

ind the Bible she gave me, checked me a little, but not long. The brake

icon worked loose, and I began to elide. I felt myself going, but I

thought I could pull up before I got too far. Oace or twice I did pull

up with a jeik. Signed the pledge, and gave up betting. Bat I couldn't

ittnd the chaff ; and the brake v. as Boon eff again. It's no use trying

soy more. Good resolutions are only nine. pins for the devil to kneok

down as fast as I can set them up. Ho has the fun ; I pay the Boore. It

baa rained me, and there's no hope. I oan't trust myself ; and whether

there's a God to trust in, I hardly know. Some say not; yet I thiik

mother knew. I wish I knew, too ! "

• • • • • •

Thank God ! you can know. How did Itobinsjn Crusoe, on his lonely

island, know that he was not alone ? By a single footprint on the sand,

that was enough. He knew that somebody had been there,

God's footprints are everywhere. A picture oan't p tint itself. A house

can't build itself. An engine can't pat itself together, get ap steam, and

Bet to work on its own aooount. Oh 1 no. There must be an artist, an

architect, an engineer. Who paints the flowers and the sunsets, it not

1 >od ? Who built the earth, sun, moon, and stars, if not He ? Who set

the universe all a-going ?

Bat, man, you have within your own self a footprint of God more

impressive than all others. Your own soul 1

• *••••

On a clear, oalm night, you stand by a quiet pool. Far down in its dark

fcjlue depths you Bee the reflection of a star. You know quite well that

i f yon bit your eyes, you will see shining overhead the star that explains

%he refleotion. No reflection without the star ; the one answers to the

Slither. You throw a stone into the pool, and the reflection is broken.

^fou stir up the mad with a stick, and it is bidden altogether. But when

it is still again, and the mod has settled, the star in the water onoe more

answers to the star in the sky.

Now, man 1 get alone. You have been disturbed. Leek yourself in

your own roon. Sit down quietly and reflect Are tbete n>t longings

within you, to be something more and better than you are ? Know then,

that this longing soul of yours is just a dim, broken refleotion of God

above, unchangeable and holy 1 There is a God, and your immortal soul

is His own image.

• •»•••

Yes 1 bat he is holy ; I am sinful. True. He is holy, bat He is love.

Come with me ; bsok into the past. Along the blue waters of the Medi

terranean, and over the plains of Palestine, to Mount Calvary. It is

very dark ; not the darkness of night, bnt of an awful eclipse. The earth

shudders to its oentre, there is the groan of a soul in unspeakable agony,

and then a pool of blood from the side of One oruoified between two

others. Do not turn away. Gaza with me into its crimson depths, and

see within it the oalm, dear, bright reflection of His love for sinners.

God has visited the earth in the person of Jesus, and reconciled as to

Himself by the blood of the orose.

• •»•••

But is He able, as well as willing, to save us and keep us from falling ?

Let ue oome back home and see. Here on the borders of busy, danger

ous London, is a quiet sick room, where a wife and mother is breathing

her last. Her husband bends over her and asks, " Is Jesus with you,

dear ?"

" Oh, yes 1 " ehe replies, " and He has taken away all fear 1 "

Can you not see in the depths of her calm spirit the dear refleotion of

His power to uphold the trustful heart ?

• •••••

" Cannot you now screw down the brake, mate ? "

" Oh, yes, praise the Lord 1 I oan do all things through Christ who

strengthened me, bat I don't need the brake just now,"

" How's that ? "

" Why, you see, He's drawing me up the incline now, and it doesn't

matter how fast I go that way. I shall only be borne the sooner.

Hallelojthl"

■ ) ^»» <

SCBIPTUBE POINTS.

What God Has Donjc.

Ti.oti hast

Given me the shield of Tby salvation,— Pa. zviii. 35.

Etlsrged my steps under me.—Pd. zviii. 36.

Girded me with s'rergth to battle.—P*. xviii. 3'J,

Grar.ted me life and favour.—Job x 12.

Put g'alnees in my heart.—Pa. iv. 7.

Lifted me up.— I'.j. xxx. 1 ; Ps, cii. 10.

Healed mr- P.'. xix. 2.

Brought up my soul from the grave.—Ps. xxx. 3 ; Pd. Ixxx.fl. 13.

K-pt me alivo.—Pd. xxx. 3.

Made my mountain to stand strong.—Pd. xxx. 7.

Torced for me mv mourning into dancing.— Pi-, xxx. 11,

Redeemed nie.— Ps. xxxi. 5 ; Lim. iii. 5H.

Considered my trouble.—Pa. xxxi. 7.

Set my fett in a large rcom.— I'd. xxxi. 8.

Been a shelter for me.—Ps. lxi. 3.

Holden me by Thy right hand.—Is. xli. 13 ; Pd, lxxxvi. 17.

Taught me I'd. oxix. 102.

Done wonderful things.—Iaai. xxv. 1.

Heard my voioe.— Lam. iii 5C.

E. B.

> m+m <

RAILWAY ORPHANAGE, DERBY.

Tits eighth annual sermon in aid of the Bailway Orphanage at Djiby,

was preached in St James's Church, H jllo way, on Sunday afternoon, May

81, by the Vicar, the Itiv. E. A. Stuart, M.A. Choosing for his text 2

Samuel xiv. 14, be spoke very earnestly upon four points: (I) 'We must

needs die," a faot knovn to all, henoe, the necessity of being ready. (2)

" And are as water spilt to the ground, which oannot be gathered up

again." No second chanoe after death. As the tree falls so must it lie,

(3) "Neither doth God respeot any person." There is no difference;

the rioh and great are equal in His Bight with the poor and small, for

that all have sinned. (4) " Yet doth He devise means that His banished

le not expelled from Him." Jesus, " The Way," " That He might bring

us to God." The plan of salvation was clearly stated, and Jesus Christ

the only way to God. The gronnd floor of the ohnroh was well filled

and also a part of the gallery. The Bailway Mission's hymn-sheets

were used, and it did one good to hear "On the Bailway," sang so

heartily. Open-air services were held both before and aftsr the service

conducted by Mr. Baker, G.N. B. Evangelist, and Inspector Fullar ("Happy

Jim") Mr. G. W. Turner, Assistant Seoretuy of the Bailway Mission,

and Mr. Cicjar, ohurohwarden of St. JamesV, also took part. The

attendance was larger than heretofore, and we desire to acknowledge

God's goodness in granting ns so fine a day in answer to prayer.

Inspector Cunnington announced that the collection, including sub

scriptions ool'ectcd by several Railway-men, amounted to £20.
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

as the disagreeable duty of patting their reports aside, if these are

posted bo as to reaeh us before the 19th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, forced upon us by circumstances, to hold

over or decline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19th. Reports should reach us by the 16th of each month, in

order to have full and careful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Convalescent Home one penny collecting cards are now

ready, and many of these are in the hands of the local secretaries

and collectors. We are glad to &ay they have been taken up with

much enthusiasm in many districts—and we are looking for sub

stantial results. Any reader of The Railway Signal who has not

already become a collector, should apply at once to the local

secretary for a card, or to the Secretary, 18, New Bridge-street,

London, E.C., who will be glad to forward one by return of post.

There is no time to be lost, and collectors will observe that July 81

is the date for the return of each card. The £2,000 can be easily

obtained if every reader will co-operate. It was a favourite saying

of the late Judge Payne, " AloDg pull, and a strong pull, and a pull

altogether will do it." So the Convalescent Home may be floated

free of debt.

*****

Enquiries have been made by some of our friends whether the

Convalescent Home will be available for Railway-men who do not

belong to the Railway Mission Christian Association. Our reply

to these inquiries is there will be no difference made, but that each

case will be taken on its own merit, and that all Railway-men in

the United Kingdom will be eligible.

*****

We are glad to inform our co-workers and friends that the

health of the Secretary has much improved, and that he was ablo

to leave England for a voyage to Cape ColoDy and back by the

Boslyn Castle on June 5. Please join with us in a note of praise

for answered prayer. We trust Mr. Nixon will return to his

important and arduous work fully restored. Will our readers

continue in prayer that this may be so, and that his visit to the

Cape may prove a season of refreshing to the Missionary, Mr.

Jackson, and other Railway Mission workers, and that the Lord's

work may be furthered.

* * * * *

Keswick Convention.—In the absence of Mr. Nixon, Mr. Albert

A. Head (member of London Committee) will be glad to welcome

any workers connected with the Railway Mission at Shorley Croft,

Penrith-road (close to Shearman's Station Hotel), on Welnesday,

July 22, at 3 p.m., for conference and prayer.

RAILWAY-MEN IN INDIA.

The following letter has been received from the Hon. Miss E. Kinnaird,

and will no doubt, be read with much interest by our friends, who are

hoping to see the Bailway Mission work take firm hold on India :—

My Dear Me. Sheppard,—Since we left Calcutta we have been to

several Bailway centres, and have made the inquiries about the prospect i

for the Bailway Mission in this country. What strikes one at first is tbt>

difference in the stations of the Bailway-men in India. They only

ocoupy the higher positions, and even an engine-driver has his BervanU .

Many of them are not pure English, but Eurasian. Though there aia

a number of Englishmen, and it is a comfort to meet them when one w

in a difficulty at a station, owing to the superior position which all

Englishmen ooeupy in India, as a class they think a good deal of there -

selves, and perhaps the largest number in any place would be 403.

There is oeitainly a considerable field for Bailway Mission work, but i .

would be a difficult field, and I think most good would be done if a

gentleman and his wife could possibly be appointed. An ordinary

missionary would be despised, I fear, and would not reaeh the men. A'l

the ordinary posts on the line are filled by natives. One difficulty woo'd

bo that the Bailway Mission would not command everywhere the suppoi .

of the ohaplain. In many railway centres there is a special Railway

men's ohaplain, who looks after them in a measure, but as they are often

very High oburoh, they might not oo-operate with Bailway Mission agents.

At Lahore there is a chaplain, the Bev. Mr. Maodufl, who is anxious for

more to be done, and would willingly help at Allahabad. I got to know

one of the officials, who is a true Christian, and I consulted him. B •

works with tbe ohaplain, and would further the work. The American

Mission churches reaoh a oertain number, but there ate a large class o(

young men who need to be reached, and it a suitable evangelist were t >

come he would have to visit one place after another and conduot missions.

It would be necessary for him to go to eaoh place, and himself work up

these sei vioeB. There would be no one on the spot to do this. A Church

man would have much the best chance of suoeess. I may Bay we have

only been on two lines in the N. W. P. and the Punjaub.

We have been staying for the past six weeks with several of oar

Zenana missionaries at Patna, Lahore, Fyzabad, Jaumpur, and somo

other plaoes. There would be no work carried on among the women if

our society were not at work. The villages are opening up, and mot"

workers are needed. The Mission band is often crippled by illness, and

one longs to give them more help.—Yours very truly,

Saharanpore, April 29. Emily Kinnatbij.

FAVOURITE HYMNS AND THEIR WRITERS.—1.

"Bock of Aoes ; on, A Living and Dying Pbaykr."

Bock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee ;

Let the water and the blood.

From Thy riven side whioh flowed',

Be of Bin the double cure,

Save me from its guilt and power.

Not the labour of my hands

Can fulfil Thy law's demands ;

Could my zeal no respite know,

Could my tears for ever flow,

All for sin oonld not atone ;

Thou must save and Thou alone.

Nothing in my hand I bring ;

Simply to Tby eross I cling 1

Naked, come to Thee for dress;

Helpless, look to Thee for grace ;

Fool, I to the fountain fly,

Wash me, Saviour, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath,

Whenmine eyeB shall oloae in death,

When I soar to worlds unknown,

See Thee on Thy judgment throne,

Bock of Ages, oleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.

Amidst tbe beautiful hills of a sequestered village in Devon stands the

quiet parish church ol Broad Henbury, where, about the year 1770.

might have been seen a preacher of light form, musioal voice, and

heavenly countenance, with such simplicity in his words, that to bear

was to understand. His name was Augustus Montague Toplady. Es

gentle and affectionate character was muoh devoloped by his mother e

careful training.

When sixteen years of age he found his way into a barn at Godymain,

where an uncultured but earnest layman was speaking from Eph. ii. 13.

But God used this instrument, for Toplady writes :—" Under the ministry

of that messenger, and from that sermon, I was, I trust, brought nigh by

the blood of Christ. August, 1746."

He entered on his rural charge, in 1768, and there wrote the immort "

h}mo, "Book of Ages," whioh will for ever wreathe his name with holy

light. The dosing soene of his life was peaoeful. " Death itself is i ■'■

dissolution," said he ; "my soul is still filled with peace and joy, fori

am iixed upon the eternal rook, Christ Jesus."

Tflus fell asleep the vicar of Broad Henbury in 1778, realising the fall

meaning of his own words—

" Bock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee." E. J.

We need to walk close with God, and have respect to all His command

ments, if we would obtain of Him whatsoever we ask.

Every day is a self-denial. The thing that is diffionlt to do to-day

will be an easy thing to do 365 days benoe, if eaoh day it shall have been

repaated. What power of Belf-maBtery shall he enjoy who, looting to

God for grace, seeks every day to practise the graoe he prays for.
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RAILWAY NEWS.

The eibst section of the Java and Jerusalem Railway—viz., up to

Bimleh—has been opened for traffio.

The German Eupebob has issued an order to the administrations of

the German State Railways to the (Sect that aiok people, seeking

medical aid, are to be conveyed at a nominal rata of fare.

There webs killed last year on the railways worked by the Prussian

S'i'e 20 employes and 62 injured, as against 23 and 73 respectively in

1830. Of the public, 228 were killed, and 1,092 injured, as against 122

and 779 respectively in 1889.

At the end or 1800 there were 19,231 versta of railway open in

Bussia, the receipts on whioh amounted to 223 644,032 roubles, or equal

to 11847 roubles per verst, against 228,002,330 roubles, or 12,102

roubles per verst in the previous year.

The Midland Railway Company consumes nearly 800,000 tone of ooal

annually, so that the drop of Gd. per ton—i.e., to 10s. per ton— will be

> qaal to £20,000 in favour of the eompany. The North Eastern Com-

puiy, who paid lie. per ton last year, save this year £30,000.

Railway Accidents —Aeoording to a Board of Trade Return, the total

cumber of persona killed and injured on railways in the United Kingdom

in the courte of public trains, during the year ending .December 31,

1SS0, were—

Killed. Injured.
Passengers 118 .... 1 301

Servants of Companies 499 .... 3.122

PeraonspasBing over tailwsjs at Ibvelcroseicga 83 .... 35

Trespassers (including suioidec) 329 .... 123

Others 47 80

1,076 4 721

Coal and Coke Tbaffic.—The following table those the total quan

tity a of eoal and ooke carried by the fourteen principal cr/mpanies whioh

publish such returns :—

1890. 1810. 1SS8.
Caledonian 8 681000 8 515 000 8,131000

Furness 1.169 000 1 187 000 1 195 000

Glasgow 4S.W 2 308,000 2 256 000 2 184 000

Great Northern 5 818 000 5 807,000 5 502 000

Great Western 11,860.000 11705 000 11 650 000

Lanos. & Yoik 7 536,000 7 482 000 7.1S2 000

London A N W 13.797 000 ]3,<J4t000 13.704 COO

Mano. & Sbet 7 748.000 7,630 000 7.060 000

Mary. & Carlisle 302,000 305 000 295 000

Midland 18 400 00O 17,669 000 16,181,000

North British 8 954,000 9.040 000 8,231 000

North Eastern 27 009 000 26,421.000 25,135 000

North Stafford 1,977,000 1 730,000 1,669 000

Taflf Vale 10,813,000 10,676,000 10 429,000

Total tois 126,412.000 124,329,000 118,475 000

Wood and Coal ah Fuel.—The following results obtained with an

engine on the Southern Pacific Bailway, and giving the comparative

values of wood and ooal as steam raisers in a locomotive, may be of

interest. The same engine was used in obtaining the figures, three

round trips being made with each variety of fuel.

Wood. Coal.

Locomotive miles 717 717

Car miles * G813 5 258

Coal used, tone — 36 35

Wood used, ocrdB 42 05

Average weight of train, engine and tender

exoluded, tons 170 81 183 65

Weight of train hauled one mile, eigine

and tender exoluded 122 494 131.7C0

Fuel uaed per engine mile '0587 cords '0507 tons

Fuel used per 1,000 tons weight of tiain

hauled one mile -343 „ '276 ,.

Cost of fuel 4 35 dols. 6 dole.

per cord. per ton.

The coal used had the following composition :—

Fer cei t.

Moisture 7 55

Volatile matter 34 65

Mixed carbon 42 83

Ash : 14 95

The wood used waa all soft wood, and was mostly fir, spruoe, and white

and yellow pine. It was in fir st-class oondition, and thoroughly

and dry,—Engineering.

In France, the railway run gas trains like we do milk trains. Flat

oars are fitted up with racks, holding cylinders similar to those carried

beneath our Wagner and other gas-fitted oars. The oylinders are about

two feet in diameter and twelve feet long. A train leaves Paris every

other morning and runs through to Marseilles, leaving cylinders at all

stations where needed. Even the smallest stations are gas-lighted. The

taking out of the old cylinder and the introduction of a new one to the

piping Bystem, reminds one of the renewal of our soda water retorts.—

New York Paper.

>•♦»<

S0UTHP0RT ANNUAL MEETING.

We held our annual meeting in the London-street Mission Hall, on

Saturday and Sunday, June 6 and 7. On Saturday we had a tea and

publio meeting, There was a falling off from our previous meetings,

caused through sickness. After tea Bro. Cook took the chair. Letters

of apology were read from Edward Holden, Esq., Dr. J. Wood, Rev. J,

Willie, and several of our Railway-men. Deep sympathy waa felt for

our absent friends, but God was with us, and we had a good meeting.

Solos were sung by Miss Jefferies, Miss Howard, Miss Filling, and Mr.

Young and Miss Holt. The secretary gave a short report ; then earnestly

appealed to the people to think more about the salvation of the Rjilway-

men, and he elaimed it as a right of duty, that the Bailway traveller

should not ask his mate to take drink ; the Rail way-man's brain should

be dear and bright, ready to aot right at onoe. Drink muddles the man,

and many an accident has started in the refreshment-room. He asked

for lady workers, and pleaded for The Big sal. Bro. F. James, of Liver

pool, waa listened to with rapt attention as he gave hie testimony how

God had saved him from an awful death. He was dragged off the plat

form and under the train for some forty yards, and then oat into the six

fcot, and not a bone broken. He was picked up and taken to the

hospital, and he heard the doctor older brandy, which he at once refused.

The doctor said he would die in two minutes. " Then 111 go into the

presence of God without it," said James. But, blessed be God, the lad still

lives without the brandy. Bro. Cook begged of them to put their full

trust in God. Keep a tight ooupling, and a sharp lookout, and always

be ready for banking. Mr, J. Ashworth closed a good meeting with

prayer.

On Sunday a few met in the Hall, at 7 a.m. for prayer, much power

beirg felt. Bro. James took the servioe at 10.45 and preached unto us

JesuB, there was muoh of the pretence of the dear Master. We met on

the shore at two o'olook. The slowing testimony of one of the men who

a short time ago came out of a Railway Miction meeting, went home and

eet fire to bis betting book and papers, he being a bookmaker. This brother

was asked to take charge of the Mission, and in his short address to the

members he asked that as he talked to the people the Christians would

all take hold on God. This was carried out, and mueh blessing was

given. We met in the hall at 3 o'clock for testimony in charge of Bro.

F. James. We should have closed this meeting at 4 o'olock, but we had

to go on till 4'30,two or three on their feet at one time, telling of the wonder

ful power of God to save and to kee p. We met on the shore again at 5 30

in charge of Bro. Cook.when we had a good time, and were sure of good

being dene. Then at 6 30 we were in the Hal), and I am sorry to Bay

the devil got in too ; come way or other he held the traok, but it only

made us take a firmer bold upon God. Blessed be His name, we got

the victory. Bros. H. Smith, Betham, and Gaynor addressed this

meeting. Miss A. J> (Tories and Mies Holt did us good servioe at all our

gatherings with their solos and playing. Now we return our humble

tbarks to Almighty God for His goodness, and for much spiritual

b'epflir,g. All the meetings weie very poweiful, and we are trusting for

much frui*. J, G.

DANGER OF NEGLECTED WARNINGS.

Noah was the embodiment of God's le ng. suffering aod grace. Men re

jected him ; and the Son of God, still more the embodiment of Divine

grsoe and loDg-ButTe ring, was likewise rejected. Among His own people,

as one full of compassion and loving-kindness, He stood upon their own

hill, looking down upon their own city, and, beholding it, wept over it :

"I would, but ye would not." This was Christ's message to Jerusalem,

and it is His message to the world. I would have saved you, but you

would not be saved.

The rejection of a Royal ambassador is the most heinous of national

crimes, and it was none other than a Heavenly ambassador the world re

jected. In the oaee of Noah it was but a man ; in the case of the Son of

man, the Lord of heaven, a superratural ambassador—one, too, whom

they ebw, whom they heard, v. hose hand they could take hold of, and

who stood besido them entreating them to repent.

The rejection of this Person was the guilt and crime, not only cf

Israel, but of the world. I do not doubt that in the case of those who

were lost in the flood the stinging remembrance of Noah's words, what

ever they may have beeD, came back in the ears of those lost etuis.

" Oh that we had listened ! "

The days of the Son of man are to come suddenly cn an unrepentant

world (Matthew xxiv. 86- 42). The world is to get no more warnings than

it has got already—no ecoond deluge to warn men, even if that oculd

warn them ; no second Sodom and Gomorrah ; no second destruction of

Jerusalem. The day is to ocme unawares. " Blessed is he that watch-

eth, and keepeth his garments." Christ cometh in an hour that )e

think not. Gird up ycur loins, for there is no time to lote, and Christ

ians are living far too like the worldling.—Rev. II. Bonar, D.D.
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A MITHER'S FIRESIDE.

Oh t it sweetens life's enp in this valley o' tears

To dwell for a blink in the lang vanished years,

To live owre again ilka scene as it pass'd

Ere the shadow o1 Death on the anld bame was east ;

Ilher freen's may forsake us, the warld look Bour,

An' the sky o' oor life look baith canldiife an' door,

Bat if still we oan turn to that sweet epot wi' pride,

There's a warld o' bliss round a mither's fireBide.

Dae ye mind hoo on Saturdays a' things look'd sood,

An' hoo gladly she welcomed the sweet day o' God?

The mornin' devoted to praise an' to prayer

To Him wha keeps a' 'Death the wings o' Hie eare ;

An' syne to the kirk, whaur the servant o' Heaven ;

Delivered the message the Spirit had given.

Oh ! what heart cn this yirth wadna oherish wi' pride

The Sabbath niehts spent at a mither's fireside.

Tho' sften perplexed wi' the turmoil o' life,

Tho' whiles maiBt owreooise wi' its jarring an' strife,

Tho' tossed by rude tempests, tho' ait to straits driven,

She ne'er failed to keep her tryst daily wi' Heaven ;

Her noble example, her faith, an' her hope

Their balm on oor bairnhood an' manhood did drop.

Ah ! shame fa' the wretch that wad dare to deride

The Heaven-favoured fane o' a mither's fireside.

Youth, wilfu' an' wild, may whiles venture to flee,

An' lang frae eound, wholesome restraint to be free ;

But hope has a fanBe licht as weel as a true,

An' aft gilds a bright future to dazzle the view ;

Awhile she may flatter, awhile ehe may fawn,

Syne leave ye a wreck on some wild, distant Ian.'

Ah ! when troubles assail ye, fareweel to fause pride,

Hoo ye lang for the blick o' a mither's fireside.

Hoo blest are the bairns that in hame tak' delight,

An' rejoiee when their toils mak' the anld folk a' right ;

When life's gloamin' low'rs owre them wi' care an' wi' pain,

To soothe an' to oomfort them aye ye are fain ;

An' when frae this warld o' wae Ihey has pasa'il

When ye lay them to rest in the kirkyaird at last,

In that dark hour o' sadness an' wae ye'U decide

That Heaven loves to smile on a mither's fireside.

Kilbride. Selectid.■ tteccrtmLLi

THE IMPOTENT MAN AT THE POOL.

(Jons v. 1-15.)

Thk various miraoles wrought by the Saviour during His sojourn here,

present helpful types of His saving grace in the hearts of man, and

f oi cisly illustrate many scula' difficulties, from amidst whioh Jesus proves

Himself " Mighty to save."

The familiar story will doubtless present a pieture ot the spiritual ex

perience and condition of many who will read theee lines. You are

tonvinoed of your loet condition as a tinner, utterly powerless to help

yourself. Through prayer, the reading of God's Word, or the preaobing

of the Gospel you have eeen others Bavod, as this man had seen others

healed at the pool, and you have anxiously waited upon theee means of

graoe. As this sufferer doubtless £ ought from others a helping banc", so

have you from Christians around. But you are still unsaved, and to-day

as helpless, and perhaps more hopeless, than ever. Bless God, the

Lord Jeans ia near you now and here ; He kDew all about this man ere

he told the tale of his baffled hopee. He knows all about you, and

waiting and willing to saveyou ; He asks," Wilt thou be made whole ? " If

B3 a willing sinner you will meet a willing Saviour, your salvation may

be quickly realised, for it is but a look, as with the bitten Israelite, only

a touch, as in the case of the fullering woman. It is simply your willing

acceptance by simple faith of the finished word of the Lord Jecua Christ,

who bore our sins in His own body on the ttee, when the Lord laid on

Him the iniquities of us all, by whose stripes we are healed. Conversion

is not an effort, a struggle ; it is a Bimple tiuat, in what the Qod of love

has said of JesuB as the juBt. To him that worketh not but believeth

i n Him who justifieth the ungodly is pardon given. If thou shalt oonfees

with thy mouth the Lord Jceub, and shalt believe in thine heart that God

hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. Take God at His

word. Set to your seal that He is true. Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be eavod.

■"—«Q3Q3Q»yr—

Ebrattm.—Miss Emily Sharp (Seeretary for the foreign Missionary

Union for North England) has aeked us to csrreot the error in figures

in the June Signal. She said that the immense populations of China

with about 300,000,000, of India with 280,000 000, of whom 40,000 were

little widows, and of Africa with many millions, made the plea for help

the more urgent. Also that Miss Scott, of Eastbourne (secretary for

South England), and Miss Grieves, of Edinburgh (ecoretary for Scotland),

have had an enoouraging reEponse to their appeals to the Bailway

Mission branches of those divisions.

WONDERFULLY MADE.

In the human body there are about 263 bones. The muscles are

about 500 in number. The length ot the alimentary canal is about

tbirty-two feet. The amount of blood in an adult averages thirty pounds,

or full one-fifth of the entire weight. The heart is six inches in length

and four inches in diameter, and beats seventy times per minute, 4,200

timeB per hour, 36,792,000 times a year, and at each beat 21 ounces of

blood are thrown out of it, 1,750 ounceB per minute, equal to 656 pound-

per hour and 7 J tons per day. All the blood in the body paEses through

the heart in three minuteB. This little organ, by its ceaseleae industry,

pumps each day what is equal to lifting 121 tons one foot high. The

lungs will obtain about one gallon of air at their usual degree of in

flation. We breathe on an average 1,200 times per hour, inhale GOO

gallons of air, or 24,000 per day. The aggregate surface of the air-cells

of the lungs exoeeds 20,000 square inches, an area nearly equal to the

floor of a room twelve feet square. The average weight of the brain ot

an adult male is three ponnda two ounces, of a female two pounds twelve

ounceB. The nerves are all eonnected with it, or by the spinal marrow.

These nerves, together with their branches and minute ramifica

tions, probably exceed 10 000,000 in number, forming a " body

guard" outnumbering by far the greatest army ever marshalled. The at

mospheric pressure being about fourteen pounds to the square inch, a

person of medium size is subjected to a pressure of 40,000 pounds. Each

equare inch of skin eontains 3,000 sweating-tubes or perspiratory pores,

eaoh of which may be likened to a little drain-pipe one-fourth ot an inch

long, making an aggregate length on the entire surface of the body at

201,166 feet, or almost forty miles long. Man is thus marvellously

made. Who is eager to investigate the ourious and wonderful works ol

Omnipotent Wisdom, let him not wander the wide world round to seek

them, but examine himself.

NOT FIT TO COME TO CHRIST.

The awakened Binner who has a knowledge of the Gospel, knows that

Christ only can save him. He knows that he oannot atcne for bia past

sinB, nor work out for himself a righteousness for the future. He knows

that he must receive pardon and salvation at the hands of Christ.

When Christ invites him to come and receive pardon, he is not read;

to go. Aek him why he does not at onoe go as a lost, helpless sinner, to

receive pardon and eternal life, and he says he has not feeling enough.

He feels anxious, and desires pardon, but he does not feel that sharp

distress bordering on frenzy, whioh he thinks is neoeBaary to repentance

and preparation for pardon. He oonfounds penitenoe with distress cf

mind. He is waiting for more feeling. That, he thinks, though he does

not say bo, will recommend bim to the meroy of Christ.

Another does not go to Christ and receive pardon, because he is such a

great Binner. He is not mistaken in regard to the fact that he ia a great

sinner. No Binner ever over-estimated his sinfulness. All men are greater

sinners than they think they are. But Christ's offer of pardon is not

Hmiied to moderate sinners. He has caved, and is willing to Bave, the

chief cf sinners. No man who comeB to Him as a small sinner would be

saved. No man who comes to Him with an atonement for a part of his

sins will be saved. He who oomfB to Him as a penitent sinner, however

great his Bins, will bo saved. Though his sins be as scarlet, they shall

be made as white as snow.

Another dors not go to Christ, because he has not broken eff from his

sins. He has refrained from some open transgressions, and has tried to

lead a new life ; but he finds that his sins remain. He thinks he must

not go to Christ till he has made himself better. Henoe his delay.

Thus Einneis do not go to Christ, because they are not fit to go.

Thcso who persevere in their purpose of becoming fit, never go. Those

who become convinced of their folly and sin in making terms which

Christ has not made, and who eee that they must go to Him just as

they are, and rely up m His promise for pardon and deliveranoe from

sin, will bo saved, or rather are saved.

"Just as I am, without one plea,

But that Thy blood was shed for me,

And that thou bidd'st me ocme to Thee,

O Lamb ot God 1 I oome."

Dr, Joseph Alms.

-^noaOC»3J3l>-»- i

NOTES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

Set a dish of water in the oven with cikes when baking, and they will

seldom scorch. After cleaning brass, tin, Ac, with paste, rub up with a

duster and finish with thin dry paper.

The Ladies' 7/ome Journal givee these dire otic ns for cleaning coloured

woollens :—Four cuLcea ot white Castile soap, four ounces of ammonia,

two our ccs of alcohol, two ounces of glycerine. Shave the Boap in one

quart of water ovtr the fire. When dissolved add four quarts of rain

water, and when nearly cold the other ingredients. Bottle and keep in

a oool place. One cup of this mixture in two quarts of water will be

sufficient for ordinary use. Now lay the goods on an old sheet and iron

rapidly and lightly on the wrong side, and then roll tightly on a curtain

pole or any round piece of wood. If this is carefully done you do away

with the creases mae by folding. For black silk or cloth dissolve one

tablespoonful of borax and one tableepoonful of indigo in one pint of

; warm water. Sponge the pieces well and lay smoothly one above the

other, and if possible put in the sun to dry.
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THE DANGERS OF SHUNTING.

Toe many hairbreadth escapes of those eo engaged are known only to

themselves. At night time it is a marvel that the work is got through

with the startling rapidity that it is. To a stranger the soene is one that

must suggest the thought that the list o( casualties must be, at least, ten

times heavier than the Keturns of the Board of Trade lead ub to believe.

At large stations, junctions, and- goods dopots especially, the task of

sorting a train of wagons into the "various sidings and yards where their

contents have to be unloaded, is a feat that baffles description. The

rapid parsing to and fro of shunting engines, the slipping of wagons on

to the proper line of rails, the running hither and thither of men engaged

in signalling, and opening and closing switches, the dodging between and

under wagon butlers whilst in motion, in order to uncouple them, the

waving ot hands and lamps, signif)ing " all right," " go on," " steady,"

"pull up," "stop"; the shouting to signalmen in the boxes, the

whistling of engines, the oolliding of wagonB, the hauling of ropes on the

capstans, the whirling round of wagons on the turntables, help to make

op a ssene cf suoh seeming confusion and bewilderment as sets the new

comer thinking

" The Sooner I am Out or This the Betteb."

Yet you who know Railway work oan see that everything is in perfect

order and routine. Each man attends to the particular work cf his

Motion as if totally oblivious to the contusion and oommotion around

him. It needs sharpness of the eye, qnioknoBB of hearing, uodeviating

attention, rapid motion of arms and, legs, considerable bodily strength,

and an immense amount of recklesB daring and courage, or the amount

of work that falls to each one's lot would stand a poor chanoe ot being

done in the time wbioh the neoeesity of the traffic admits of. Work of

this kind takes years to leain, and it is in the early stages of tuition that

the bulk of " accidenta to Railway Servants " occur. The old stagerB, so

precise and prompt in their movements, cannot last for ever. New handB

are put on to do their work. Experience has not yet given them that

quickness of eye and agility of limb possessed by their predecessor, but

awa.y they must go, or the yard inspeotor, or as may be the foreman

shunter is down on them in a twinkling, and before anyone can prevent

it, almost before he knows, he is in danger.

"Poos Bill So-and-So"

ii on the way to the nearest hospital, to undergo an amputation, or

receive the last attentions he may need in this world. In the hurry and

whirl of such a busy life, these melanoholy events oommand but little

notice. They are of too frequent occurrence to call for more than the

usual formal report to headquarters, and a tew words of regret expressed

in the Shunters' Riom at meal times. Each man knows the risk he rune,

but few reflect on the probability of itB being their own turn next. And

jet I do not know cf any olaBB of Railway-men who are more careless

•boot their souls than the shunter is. We read from the Board of Trade

Bilurns that, where one porter is killed,

Two Shunters Lose Theib. Lives.

Now I want to say a few words to both olasjes of shunters : the raved

md the unsaved. The privileges of the Christian r-bunters and others

are too many for me to even attempt to name, and, though the way may

retm icugh at times, the blessings are many. You, my Christian brother,

know that we have trials, troubles, and difficulties besetting us on all

tidep, and we are apt to call out sometimes

" My God, my God,

wby hist Thou forsaken me ? " It is right that we should sometimes

be healed by stripes, although we are usually bo weak as to ory out for

fear at the sight of the pruning hook, as if it were the destroying axe, and

t) think that the Loid is comiog to kill ub, when at the same time He is

indeed coming to oure us of some sin whioh is the hindrance to our

bsiog need in His servioe. Ob, my brothers, do not bo satisfied with being

Fived, bat seek to bring others to Christ ; seek not cnly to be Christians,

bat to be wife Christians, intelligent CbrUtians, and enlightened Chris

tians. If yon are working in the Railway Mission cause, be earnest, and

hearty ; if you are earnest and hearty, you will be willing to help in God's

work. Evidence your uaion with Him by walking as He walked. Shim

aj lights in the world,

HoLDISO FoBTH THE WoBD OF LlFE.

This is the great business of Christian life. Ton must please Him,

though it should displease all the world. What He hates must be hate

ful to you, because He hates it. Whatever luBts oome into your hearts,

deny them, seeing the grace of God has appeared, teaching us so to do.

Taink then of the power of Jesus that saved you and me ; and He that

fives can also keep, and oan cheer us, even in the solemn hour ot dissolu

tion, with a hope bo full ot immortality that death shall be swallowed up in

victory. He oan make pain, sickness, and death, the way of oomfort,

the way ot life. Not only Apostles and martyrs, but myriads of faithful

toilers and sufferers unknown to the busy world, oheered by His pre

tence, have parsed the crossing of death in peace. One who attended our

Railway Mission meetings said:—

" Bussed be the Loud,

the sting ot death is gone 1 I feel that the fear of death is taken away.

I think every day, when it is night, I am one day nearer home." How

that dear man used to utteran earnest " Thank God" when he read in The

Railway Signal of some brother shunter being knocked down, and the

report adding, "He was a Christian."' But now it is for us to utter those

words which our late brother, George Lord, foreman shunter, King's

Cross, made, use of, when his poor body was picked up. There was no

doubt as to where his soul was, but the ory went up,

" Thank God he was a Christian 1 "

Though the engine had killed the body, it had not killed the soul. In

my experience of twenty-four years of shunting, I have heard others say,

" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from all sin ; and, thanks be to God,

He has oleansed me." Jesus is my all, He is my supporter and all in

all. The nearer one gets to the journey's end, the deeper the comfort

and the bolder the faith, and fear is overoome. A young follower of the

Holy Jesus, when about to quit this world, deolared that he would not

on any account ehange places with his Christian friends, thinking his

condition so muoh better than theirs.

"I AM BEJOICED,"

said he, " when I think myself worse. I never thought I should be so

happy on a sick-bed. The Lord is my support ; I want no other. I

know that faith in Christ is not a vain thing." And another said, when

Gospel consolation was mentioned to him : " It maketh a deathbed

pleasant. I am fixed on Cbriat ; He is all my dependence. I believe the

Lord is waiting to receive me." These expressions, dropped from dying

lips, were not uttered by Apoetles or martyrs, but were the testimony of

plain and humble Christian Railway-men and others.

Chebbed by it. What is death ?

How death's terrors dwindle into insignificance, when the soul is

cheered by the ooming of the Saviour to fetoh His followers home.

0 death, where is thy sting ? The Lord Jesus Christ said, " I will come

again and reoeive you unto Myself ; that where I am there ye may be

also." " Prepare to die the day before you are going to die," said a

minister once in speaking to a person about death. " But how am I to

know what day I am going to die 1" inquired the person to whom the

words were spoken. " Just bo," said the minister. 41 You may die to

morrow ; therefore prepare to-day, and thus be prepared every day."

" Our duty in regard to death is to be always prepared for it, for we do

not know how soon or how suddenly it may come, Now is the aooepted

time, now is the day of salvation."

What ib n to die ?

Just to lean a languishing head on the Lord's compassionate arm, and

to commit a redeemed spirit to His faithful care. If He personally appearB

to take our Christian Railway-men home, who that loves Him need fear

to die? Could we but look into the unseen world, and behold His

dealings with His humble flock, what saored peace and joy would the

view inspire. Death to the blood-bought family of God is the coming of

Jesus ; and it is His presence whioh makes the ransomed soul of a dying

Railway-man to Bay, " Happy—happy 1 " and others to expire with

" Victory 1 victory 1 " on their lips.

And now, my unconverted brother shunter, just a word to you. What

, think you of the privileges whioh belong to the Lord'e Baved shunters 7

' Are they j oura? Do I hear you Bay no ? And.why not? The answer

is dimple, because ye are not Christ's. And God'B Word declares, ' Now

if any man have not the spirit oi Christ, he is none of His." The tin-

fulness of an unregenerate state is yours, and the misery ot it is yours

alto. " The soul that sinneth, it shall die." " Though hand join in

hand, the wicked Bhall not be unpunished." " The wages of sin is death."

" For all have sinned and oome ehoit of the glory of God." " There is

none righteous; no, not one." Not a Railway-man, or any other person

in this world is without sin.

HOW CAN I BE SAVED, THEN?

By and through the "Blood of Jesus Christ I" "For Christ

also hath onoe Buffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He might

briDg us (sinners) to God." " He by the grace of God tasted death for

every man" Is not that good news ? " Let the wioked forsake his ways

and the unrighteous man bis thoughts', and let him return unto the Lord,

and He will have meroy upon him ; and to our God, for He will abun

dantly pardon." " Behold I stand at tho door and knock ; it any man

hear My voioe and open the door, I will oome in to him, and will sup

with him, and ho with me." The Lord Jesus is proposing a union with

you to-day ; the gateB of the city of refuge are not yet closed. Esoapa

for thy life.

Come, Shunter, now be His in every part.

Nor give Him less than all thy heart.

And when the dosing Boenes prevail,

When wealth, Btate, pleasure, all must fail,

All that a foolish world admires,

Or passion craves, or pride inspires,

At that important hour of need,

Jesus shall prove a friend indeed.

His hand shall smooth thy dying-bed,

His arm sustain thy drooping head.

Kiny's Ci ots. T. C.> <

It is as supreme a folly to talk of a little sin as it would be to talk of

a Bmall decalogue that forbids it, or a diminutive God that bates it, or a

shallow hell that will punish it. Sin is registered according to heavenly

measurements of holiness and majesty, and not aooording to men's
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."-No. 7.

Bi WILLIAM LUFF.

MY FELLOW-TRAVELLERS.

" All ohangel " said the cheery porter, and he said it in eucb a musical

way, that it seemed a song :—

" 1 Change here t ohange here t ' hark, the cry is ringing I
' Grace Gate,' ' Peace Vale,' • Glory Hill,' and • Home.'

' AU ohange I all ohange 1 ' linger not nor tarry,

Christ is waiting for as all to come."

As I wished to travel this route, I stirred myself, snd acted npon my

good friend's advice ; bat I observed that most of those with whom I had

been journeying were fast asleep, and took very little notice of the great

junction. They did not appear to greatly osre where the train was going,

and looked upon the cry o( the good man as a nuisance. It reminded

me of an old proverb I bad heard, ''There is a way whioh seemeth right

onto a man, bat the end thereof are the ways of death " (Prov. xiv. 12).

The train I wanted was waiting, so I took my seat, and then had a

'aw moments to look about me. I soon perceived that the old line was

worked on the " broad gauge " plan, bat I was now to travel after a more

narrow fashion.

As I looked at my former carriage I saw what I had not seen when

seated comfortably in its cushioned embrace, and what few saw who were

in its compartment. I saw a little board over the window, and as I read

it from my present position, I learned its destiny :—

"To Hkll."

My carriage was not erowded ; at this, I was a little astonished, until

I remembered, " Not many wise men after the ilesb, not many mighty,

not many noble, are called" (1 Cor. i. 26). "Broad is the way that

leadeth to destruction, and many there be whioh go in thereat. Becaose

strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, whioh leadeth onto life, and few

there be that find it " (Matt, vii 13, 14).

The passengers were in number five and a half, including myself.

Tbese I studied considerably, and will tell my ezperienoe.

Sitting on the sunny side of the compartment, and so as to see well

ahead, was a happy-looking gent, whose name I learned was Mr. Firm-

faith. I never saw a man enjoy travelling more than he. He bad fai'h

in his ticket, for he held it in his hand ; he knew he had got it. He bad

faith in the engine ; he said it was the power o( Ood. He bad faith in

the line ; he said it had been planned by Infinite Wisdom. He had faith

in the signals; for he said Omnisoienoe itself watohed over al'. He had

faith in the company, for he deolared the three Directors were Divine.

So he sang and whistled, and whistled and Bang like a bird : one of

his songs whioh I tried to learn was this :

" I fear no foes, with Thee at hand to bless,

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness."

I verily believe if that man bad been killed on the spot he was insured

for glory.
It was be who had the ohild with him ; not his own, at least, not bora

after the flesh ; for the trustful youngster talked about his Father aa

being a great King, who bad a mansion-home somewhere, to which the

child was heir. This young Hopeful did much toward cheering ub during

our journey; ha was so childlike and trustful. If the other passengers

had been more like him, they would have had a far brighter journey.

Opposite Mr. Firm-faith sat Miss Timid-trust : the ride was anything

but pleasant to her, poor dear 1 Every few minutes she lost her t'eket,

and was in a rare stew about it, until Mr. Firm-faith pioked it up and

handed it to her. At every station she bad to ask the good guird if she

were right ; he bad a mighty lot of patienoe, or he would have answered

her sharply. When we went over the " points," and the carriage jumped

a bit, didn't she jamp an inch or two—Bhe thought we were off the line.

We ran down an incline a bit faster than usual, when her alarmed and

innocent soul escaped between her chattering teeth, asking if I thought

the engine had " run away." I believe it was ignorance to a great extent

that caused her alarm. Had she been as well up in things as the oalm

traveller opposite her she would have lost many of her fears

The engine screamed, and poor Miss Timid -trust screamed too, and to

make matters worse, at that instant we rushed into a tunnel blaok as the

grave. Poor creature 1 she nearly fainted, while Mr. Firm-faith repeated

in a rerene voice, " Yes, though I walk through the valley of the shadow

of death, I will fear no evil : for Thou art with me : Thy rod and Thy

staff they comfort me " (Psalm xxiii. 4).

I had heard of travelling with a " Btsff " on the engine, bat here a

passenger had a " train staff " that ensured perfeot safety.

" Madam," said Mr. Firm-faith, as we again oame into daylight, " the

Great Engineer of this line passed through all these tunnels, ' that through

death He might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the

devil ; and deliver them who through fear of death were all their life

time subject to bondage ' " (Heb. ii. 14, 15).

Mrs. Fretful was the third passenger. Sbe fretted at the weather ;

she fretted at the carriage ; she fretted at her position ; ahe fretted at

the seat, it was too hard ; Bhe fretted at her luggage, it was too much ;

she fretted at the train, it was too slow. Nothing was right, not even

the oompany in the compartment with her. Of oourse she did not say

as much as that, but by the way she looked at ub we learned the language

of her mournful eyes. I knew she would get a word presently, and she

did, for Mr. Firm-faith resd oat ft note be had made in his pocket-book ;

" ' I have learned, in whatever state I am, therewith to be content. I

know both how to be abased, and I know how to abound ; everywhere

and in all things I am instructed both to be full and to be hungry, both

to abound and to suffer need. I ean do all things through Christ whioh

strengtheneth me " (Phil. iv. 11).

" A brother of mine wrote those words," said he, " and I would advise

you, Mrs. Fretful, to copy them out, adding these three sentences by

another of my brothers, 1 Fret not thyself because of evildoers. Fret not

tbyself because of him who prospereth in the way, Fret not thyself in

any wise to do evil ' (Psalm xxxvii. 1, 7, 8)."

Opposite Mrs. Fretful sat Mr. Begretful. I believe he was some sort

of relation to the lady, for there was a strong family likeness. He est

with his back to the engine, so that he was always looking behind,

indeed, he never seemed to see a good thing until he had torn beyond it.

He was oapital at telling us of past journeys, the mountains, the

valleys, the rivers, the plains, if he could but see snch things again.

Yet I bad a notion that he did not greatly enjoy these things when in

their midst.

He was full of regrets for a dczen things he had failed to bring—the

footwarmer for his feet, the travelling cap for his head, the air- cushion

for his baok, the rug for his whole body.

Then he was greatly troubled to think of some who did not get into

our particular compartment. If be had only been favoured with them

for iellow-compar>ions he would have been happy— but now—

The faot was the poor man was hungry, and his chief regret should

have been that he had failed to bring a good supply of living bread and

life-water.

Mr. Firm- faith wis turning over his Bible, his sandwich-box, he called

it, and presently he banded his regretting comrade a bit of refreshment;

it was this :—

" It is good and comely for one to eat and to drink, and to er jry the

good of all his labour whioh God giveth bim ; for ii is hit

portion "(Eoeles. v. 18).

Mr. Firm-faith added, " Fill thy month with thy portion, my friend,

and it will stop thy regrets. "

Then, by way of a drink to wash the portion down, he delivered the

following .—

" This one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and

rcaohing forth unto those things which are before, I press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus " (Phil iii.

18).

Now I noticsd that though my fellow-passengers were so different,

tbey were all equal as to their safety. Mr. Firm-faith was not I bit

more secure than Miss Timid-trust, but he bad more enjoyment.

As I mused, we reached a station, and afresh Traveller entered, those

presence changed all. Mr. Begretfol ceased his regretting ; Mrs. Fretful

came to the end of her fretting. He took bis seat beside Miss Tinii-

trust, and she beoame brave aa a lion. Who was he ?

"Jesus Himself drew near, and went with them " (Luke xxiv. 15).

The carriage seemed so mnah more oomfortable, the weather so ranch

brighter, the scenery so much fairer, the metals so much smoother, the

company so muoh pleasanter.

" Lo, I am with you alway," He said, " even unto the end, and at the

glorious terminus you will all be perfect in faith and trust. Yen, mj

timid one, will be as muoh at home as my brave man yonder; for Jen

will all be like your Lord."

Had I been dreaming ? If so, may I and you know the happy reality

of geing Home, via " Graoe Gate," " Peace Yale," and the" Glory Hill,"

in oompany with Jesus.

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

E. J. is sorry that through a mistake the Text searching did nottppeat

in the Juae Signal.

RVLEB.

AU under thirteen jears oan join. A mark will be given for each ocr-

reet answer sent in.

No help mast be received.

Tbe searching will extend over ten months.

A prize will then be given to all those who answer oorreotly.

A carefully written paper of answers must be sent at the end of each

month, addressed to E. J., care of Editor, 18, New Bridge-street, London.

Bearoh oat passages and references to show that : —

First Sunday,

Peter was ft brsve man, a oowardly man, a boastful man, a

Peter oonfesBed Christ, denied Christ, was ft prisoner, was a wor

shipper.

Third Sunday.

Peter was a prayerful man, a fearless man, called to be an Apostle,

specially honoured.

Fourth Sunday.

Peter saw a vision, worked miracles, was pompsred to a Book, appoint*

to the work of Shepherd.
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Take Thy great power and reign Thou alone ;
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Freely surrendered and wholly Tl,ine own.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT LINCOLN.

The fifth anniversary took place on Juno 6, 7, 8, and was the best since

the formation of the Mission. On Jane 6, about 230 sat down to a

splendid tea ; the tables were presided over by eight ladies conneoted

with the Mission. After tea the annual meeting was presided over by

our esteemed President, F. II. Harrison, Esq , J.P., who in his usuil

kind and genial way spoke words of help and enconragement to all who

are engaged in service for God and the good of humanity.

An encouraging report was read by the Secretary, showing that the

past year had been one of glorious toU for Jesus and had been crowned

with success.

Bev. J. D. Jones, M.A., B.D., gave an address whioh was listened to

with marked attention by all present. This was Mr. Jonea' second visit

to our hall, and we hope soon to have him again.

Mrs. .Skipton next gave euob an address as will never be forgotten by

many who had the pleasure of being present to hear her words of wisdom,

and the earnest appeals to the unconverted to ahunt from the down line of

ein and ruin on to the up line to glory.

Bev. (1. B. D. Austin spoke in the same earnest and profitable manner

whioh has so much pleased and profited us in the past ; this, to our

regret, will be the last time for the present, as he is shortly leaving for

Derby.

A few words, well chosen and pointed, by the ohairman, and a vote of

thanks to all who had contributed to make the gathering suoh a success

having been given, the Doxology was sung, and brought the meeting to a

olose,

On Sunday, June 7, the services for the day were begun with a prayer-

meeting at 9.15 a.m., about twenty present seeking for a filling of the

Holy Ghost ; then a good open-air service at 1.30 p.m , any and every

one ready to tell what great things the Lord had done for them. At 2 30

p.m. Mrs. Skipton conducted the service, and spoke with earnest power

and pathos. The meeting was then turned into a prayer-meeting, when

a fireman deoided for Christ. Another open-air meeting at "> 30 p.m.,

when a great many turned out to testify for Christ in the streets. At

0 30 p m. Mrs. Skipton oenduoted a meeting at which a larger number

was present than at any meeting ever held at Lincoln in oonneotion with

the Mission, and it was heaven on earth begun, and, glory be to God,

five more oame out for Christ, making six for Christ, all adults.

On Monday night, at 7 o'elook, Mrs. Skipton oonduoted an evangelistic

service, at whioh a goodly number was present. This is Mrs Skipton's

first visit to Linooln, but we hops it will not be the last. Oar best thanks

are due, and with glad hearts we give Mr. Crabtree, manager G.N. * G.E.

Joint, thanks for kindly granting passes to the road-side servants

and their wives to attend the tea-meeting. Also treat praise is due to

our assistant secretary and harmoniumiet, Mr. J. T. Green, for his usual

and able manner in looking after the musical and sinning part of the

service, whioh was oarried out in a very pleasing and efficient manner,

assisted by the violinist, whose services we very much enjojed and

whom we thank sincerely. G. B.

> •♦> <

ANNUAL MEETING AT BELFAST.

THE RAILWAY SIGNAL AND THE WORD OF GOD.

Mat these few words be the means of leading someone out of the broad

into the narrow way. " Come unto me all ye that labour, and are heavy

laden, and I will give you rest." "Behold, now is the aooepted time;

behold, now is the day of salvation." Oh I my brother, my sister, fly to

the Saviour while there is time, do not put oil until to-morrow that whioh

ought to be done to-day, or it may be too late. I thank God through

Jesus Christ my Saviour for His goodness and mercy in leading me to the

foot of the cross of Christ, where all must go if they wish to gain the crown—

a orown of glory—eternal life, and heaven for evermore. I have tried the

broad and the narrow way. the down and the up line. Over forty years

was I on the wrong line ; but, blessed be His holy name, I am on the op

line now, and He gives me graoe suflioient to withstand all temptations.

Foot years ago I was on the road to destruction ; strong drink, gambling,

and smoking were my w orat enemies,although I was not what the world calls

a drunkard or a gambler, only a moderate man—one of the olass hard to

convert—but through reading The Bmj.wav Sional and the Word of God,

I was brought to see the error of my ways, and to give op the drink,

gambling, and smoking, for the sake of others, my body, soul, and spirit,

and my Saviour. My wish now and for ever will be is that others may bs

led out of darkness into light. It I am not a sun or moon, I may be a

little star, shiniog so near and yet so far. T. J.

THANKOFFERINGS AND COLLECTIONS.

A Signalman's Vow made at May Meeting, 1890, to save one

shilling, weekly, towards olearing the debt on the Bailway

Mission £2 10 0

Anon., per Miles Maolones, Esq., M.P 0 10

Bullock, Miss—Tharkoffeiing for a brother's preservation in

late aocident at Norwood 1 0 0

Crewe, per Mr. J. Norman 1 0 O

Patterson, Mr., per Mr. A. Lucas 0 2 6

Bogers, Mr,, Margate ,,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,.,,,,, 010

Tim annual meeting of the Belfast branch was held on Thursday

evening, May 21, at 7.30 p.m. A goodly number of our Biilway friends

sat down to a bountiful tea provided by some of our lady friends. An

adjournment took place to the central hall of the premises, when a varied

and interesting programme under the supervision of Mr. Vance and

members of the Followship Cboir was gone through, coupled with an

address by the Bev. Mr. Armstrong, the subject being "Beady," dealing

with the phases of Bailway life in its spiritual aspect. A very pleasing

item in the evening's enjoyment was the singing of a sacred piece,

entitled " Whither, pilgrims ? " by some of the ohildren conneoted with

the Golden Hour services, and which was well received, and showed the

progress made in interesting the young people of our Riilway homes

in our Mission. The subjoined report, read by the Hon. Sec., Mr. T. II.

Ham, showed marked progress in the object whioh the Bailway

Mission has in view, and the interest being manifested in the work.

Votes of thanks being proposed and seconded in a few well-chosen telling

words by Mr. Baird and Mr. Hardy, of the Great Northern Bailway Co ,

and pnt to the meeting by Mr. B. D. Wise, ebairman, and pissed by

acclamation, brought one of the most successful of our annual gatherings

to a close, prayer having been offered up by B.v. Mr. Bain.

Dear Friends,—In presenting the annual report of our work for the

last year, we have to tell you the glad news of continued progress. Since

our last annual meeting we have been favoured, under the good provi

dence of God, to have eecured as our lady superintendent, Miss Biddell,

who has won her way to all our hearts ; we have also been able since

Ust year to remove into the larger and more central premises for our

work, in whioh we are assembled. The evening meetings have been

regularly held on Thursdays at * o'olock and Sundays at 4 o'clock ; the

Saturday night meeting for united prayer, started at the commencement

of the winter, has been made a source of spiritual strength and blessing:.

Meetings have also been held monthly at Lisburn and Banbridge ; at the

latter place there are now being shown evident signB of life, and we are

only waiting for more help to extend our operations to other important

towns on the lines.

Children's services under the title of the " Golden Hour " have been

wonderfully blessed under the care of Miss Megahy, assisted by Mi=

MoCoun, Miss Lamont, Miss Hannah, Miss S. Sjle, Miss F. Ainslie,

Mif s Marrow, who eaoh have separate districts in visiting the ohildreo.

Workers' meetings have been held from time to time, resulting in

blessing. Sooial teas have also bcon held in the form of " at homes."

The following ladies have rendered valuable assistance in visiting and

other work connected with the Mission : Mrs. Ainslie, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs.

Wise, the Misses Kinahan, Mrs. and Misses Lawther, Mis. Lamont, the

M ieses Harner, Mies Mitchell, Miss Collier, Miss Kamoke, Miss Fleming,

Miss McCalmont, Mies Bristow, Miss MoCance, Mrs. Milford Barnett,

Mrs. McCausland, Miss O'Brien, Mis. and Mies Barker, Mrs. Bailees,

Mrs. Clelland, Mies M. Yeatcs, Miss Diskie, Mies Fisher, Miss Guthrie,

Miss Haughton, Miss Gordon, Mrs. Jenkins, and Mrs. Barrow.

The following gentlemen have helped us in giving addresses at out

Mission services :—The K-we. J. Robertson, Crawford, Johnston and

Grubb, Dr. Kane, Walter Biddall, A. Cuthbert, Jas. Cregan, F. Bain, B.

Kershaw, John Moore, Pastors Usher and Matter, Messrs. D. Black

(Y.M.C.A.), B. D. Wise, J. Spence, H. Copeland, MehafTy, Logan, E.

Arrowsmith and Alverez, of the Speoial Children's Mission, England,

Aiken, W. Baird, J. Hardy (G.W.B C.), and Russell.

A Workers' Auxiliary of the men has been formed. The following are

members who interest themselves amongst their comrades :—Messrs.

Hardy, Baird, Bruoe, Hull, Gilmore, Green, Robinson, Barns, Taylor,

Parkinson, Brown, Crozier, MehafTy, and MoKittrick.

Daring the year several of our Bailway friends have been passing

through bereavements ; to suoh we offer our fullest sympathy, some of

those who have been called away have left behind them bright testi

monies to their having been won for Christ, through the instrumentality

of the Bailway Mission. To God be all the praise.

Our income amounted to £103 13s. 2J. inoluding handsome donations

from G. Wolff, Esq., £25, and £15 from London Committee. Oar ex

penditure was equal, owing to our having to tarnish and equip our

premises, so that we start the new year clear of all debt, for whioh wo

heartily thank our gracious and loving Father, God, who has so wonder

fully met all our necessities and relieved our anxieties.

"HOW LONG HALT YE?"

" I have tet before you life and death..

Let it be life—eternal life :

Life that is never ending:

Life of which God is the only souroe

Life divine, full, expanding.

Let it be light—unclouded light :

Reflex of heaven's glory,

Purging and oleaneirg from every

stain,

The page of sin's dark history.

Let it be peace—Christ's perfect

peace,

His own bequeathed blessing,

Glenvar,

then-fore choose life."—Dect. xxx. 19.

Hidden, unruffled, serenely calm,

Peace beyond all expressing.

I Let it be joy—deep, real joy,

Born of no passing pleasure,

Bat yet increasing from day to day,

Saoh that no thought cin mea-

BUle- [Cbrist.

Let it be Chuist, yes Geo a ble.:

Why ehould's; thou Eetve

another ? [heart.

Crown Him as king o'er acocquered

Thy Saviour, thy elder brother.

W. A. G.
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WARD BEECHER'S ADVICE TO HIS SON.

My Deab Herbert,—You are now (or the first time really launohed

;nto life for yourself. You go from your father's house, and from all

family connection?, to make yonr own way in the world. It is a good

time to make a new start, to oast out faults of whose evil jou have had

an experience, and to take on habita the want of which you have found

to be so damaging.

1. You must not ro into debt. Avoid debt as you would the devil.

Mike it a fundamental rule : No debt—eaBh or nothing.

2. M&ko few promises. Religiously observe the smallest promise.

A man who means to keep his promisee cannot afford to make many.

3. Be scrupulously careful in all statements. Accuracy and perfect

frankness, no guesswork. Either nothing or accurate truth.

4. When you are working for others Biok yourself out of sight, Eeek

their interest. Make yourself necessary to those who employ you, by in

dustry, fidelity, and scrupulous integrity. Selfishness is fatal.

5. Hold yourself responsible for a higher standard than anybody else

upccts of you. Demand more of yourself than anybody else expects of

jou. Keep your standard high. Never excuse yourself to yourself.

Never pity yourself. Be a hard master to yourself, but lenient to every

body else.

6. Concentrate your force on your own proper business; do not turn

cff. Be constant, steadfast, persevering.

7. The art of making one's fortune is to spend nothing ; in this

country any intelligent and industrious young man may become rich if

be Btops all leaks and is not in a hurry. Do not make haste : be

patient.

8. Do not speculate or gamble. You go to a land where everybody is

excited and strives to make money, suddenly, largely, and without

working for it. They blow soap-bubbles. Steady, patient, industry is

both the surest and the safest way. Greediness and haBte are two devils

that destroy thousands every year.

9. I beseech you to correot one fault—severe Speech of others. Never

speak evil of any man, no matter what the facts may be. Hasty fault

finding and severe speeoh of absent people is not honourable, in apt to

lie unjust and cruel, makes enemies for yourself, and is wioked.

10. You must remember that you go to Mr. B not to learn to

manage a farm like his. One or two hundred aores, not forty thousand,

is to be your future homestead ; but you can learn the care of oattle,

sheep, the culture of wheat, the climate, country, manners, and customs,

and a hundred things that will be needful.

1L If by integrity, industry, and well-earned suocess you deserve well

ol jour fellow-citizsns, they may in years to oome aek you to accept

honours. Do not seek them, do not receive them while you are young—

nit; but when you are established jou may make your father's name

Vnawn with honour in halls of legislation. Lastly, do not forget your

father's and your mother's Ood. Beoause you will be largely deprived of

cboreh privileges, you need all the nerve to keep your heart before God.

Bit do not despise small churches and humble preachers. " Mind not

high things, but condesoend to men of low estate."

Read often the Proverbs, the precepts and duties enjoined in the New

Testament. May your father's God be with you and protect you.

Brooklyn, X.Y. Henry Ward Beecheb.

INVISIBLE CHRISTIANITY.

'. Mi r e Christianity seems to be a favourite doctrine with some people.

The doctrine, it would appear, is this :—You may be saved, and nobody

how of it ; you may get to heaven nicely without any " ado "—so

lietly, in short, that nobody will suspect where you are going. Such

u a fair statement of the doctrine so many people like. By all means

set to heaven, they say, but don't alarm anybody about it. Keep it all

to ; oorsel I— the quieter j ou go to heaven the bet'er. This is the doctrine

invisible Christianity.

I wonder what the world would think if some man told them he had

'orented invisible gas-light I Why, they would say, the man's mad.

Toe very thing gas is for ia to give light ; and that must be visible.

And, strange to tell, this is just what God says of the Christian—that ia,

Jf the soul that is saved. "Ye are the light of the world," He says.

What could be plainer ? But is the light to be seen ? Hear what Gcd

J»jb :—" A city that is set on an bill cannot be hid " (Matt. v. 14).

" Cannot be hid." That ia what God says about the man or woman

'■cat is saved. Invisible Christianity is not in the Bible. Quite the

opposite. If you are saved, your light will be as easily seen by the world

»a a city built on a hill,

Toe Birle.—The following particulars are said to have occupied more

'ban three years of the compiler's life :—

Old Testament. New Testament. Tola'.

Book* 39 .... 27 .... <>G

Chapters 92!) .... 200 .... 1,189

Verier 38 814 .... 7,968 .... 81.178

Words 6!I3,4!I3 181 253 .... 773,740.

Letters Si.7t8.100 838.880 .... 8.500 480

Trip Apocrypha contains 14 books, 183 chapters, 0,031 vcrecs, and

125,185 words.

"THE COMFORT WHEREWITH WE ARE COMFORTED."

(2 C0RINTHTAH8 i. 4 )

Tbebe is One who knows thy sorrow, One, aid only Ooe : thou knowest

One who knows thy deepest grii f : AH the sweetness of H is name :

One who felt as thou art feeling, One who, in His deep compassion,

Ore who now can give relief. Stooped to bear thy sin and shame.

One who loves thee : One so tender This is He v. ho waits to bless (bee,

That thy grief appeals to Him ; He who seeks thine heart to fill ;

One who longs to fcive thee comfort Let Hia love in all its fulness

When thine eyeswith tears are dim. Through thy soul's reoesses thrill.

One who, when on earth, was always Ther,lho'keenmaybethineanguisb,

Quick to dry the falling tear ; He, thy Comforter, will guide

One who, though in heaven re igning, E fen thy frail spirit onward.

Still to suffering ones is near. Till thou reach the Father's side,

Margaret E. Babbeb.

LITTLE THINGS.

Or an embankment, and not far from my signal-box. during last simmrr,

a pair of tit larks had built their net-t, laid their eggs and hatohtd their

young ones, and as I watched the old ones tljingjo ar.d fro, feeding

them, I was led to think that they had shown much »itdom in choosing

that spot for a home, as it waB on the suory Bide <f tho bank, and

sheltered from the oold winds. What was my surmise on seeking the

nest to find it little more than the bare earth, and in suoh a slanting

position that the three little ones were in danger of falling out, and one

of them was dead. I felt sure that this was not how the parent birds

had planned and built the cent, and that an enemy had done this. But

what or who was that enemy ? Ah ! that I had to find out. On taking

the dead one away from the other?, I saw it was partly devoured, and on

oloser examination the culprits were discovered. 'Not as might be

supposed, some bird or animal larger and stronger than the little larkr,

but numbers of small brown ants had made their home order the nest

and committed all these depredations on the home of the poor little

birds. Ah ! who would have thought it, I might well have said, as it

is often said about such events in every day-life. A young oouple start

in life with every prospect of getting on, being honoured and reepeoted

by all who know them ; one might say their nest is on the sunny side of

the bank. But look at it a few years later, and we find the home nest

undermined, not by a colony of ants, but by the little drops which have

formed tho drinking habits of the husband and father, and which have

brought ruin and disgrace upon the wife and little ones, and he, perhaps,

who had been surrounded with plenty must now dig or starve. And yet

we hear it said there is no harm in these little drops, but just as the

little drops of water make the might ocean, how often the little drops of

strong drink make the drunkard.

A young man, before he was of age, was left with a good wheelwright's

business.and also,alas I withapublic-house.but before many years had gone

by he was laid in a drunkard's grave. Other cases came to my mind as I

looked at the destroyed home of the little larks. How many ot our young

people begin a career of betting by saying, "It is only a sixpercp," never

intending to go on in the practice, but the fatal Bpell lay s hold of them, and

before they are aware their manhood is lost, their morality gone, and

Christian influences are entirely cast off.

The same may be said of all other sins and habits in their beginnings,

and singly they look harmless and innocent, but when indulged in, and

their foroei are combined, it is nothing but the grace of God in the heart

that can deliver the soul from them. Yes, thank God there is a remedy.

Any who may ever read these lines need not despair. The remaining

little larks were coon able to fly, and so escape their enemies; and you,

too, must fly as faBt as possible. " Abstain from all appearance of evil."

"Flee joathfullnstr." Fly—where tr, do you Bay 7 To Jf sua Christ, the

Bock of Ages. Firm on that Book you need fear no foe. But, you Bay, I

might fall off and into my sine again. He is able to keep you from f tiling,

and He says, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." While putting

your confidence in Him you are safe. No soul who has constantly

truBted in Him has ever perished yet. Try Him 1 Trust Him 1

B. C. B.

CHRISTIANITY.

Surely, if Christianity be a delusion.it is a blessed delusion indeed;

and he who attempts to destroy it is ia enemy to mankind. It is a

delusion which teaches us to do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly

before God. A delnaion which teaches us to love our Maker supremely,

and our neighbour as ourselves ; whioh bids us love, forgive, and pray

for our enemies, render good for evil, and promote the glory of God and

the happiness of our fellow creatures; wbiob, wherever it is received,

produces an humble, meek, charitable, and peaceful temper, and whioh

did it universally prevail, would banish wars, vice, and misery from tho

world. It is a delusion whioh not only Bupports and comforts its be

lievers in their weansome progress through this vale of tears, but attends

them in death, whin all othtr consolations fail, and enables them to

triumph over sorrow, siokness, and the grave. If delusion can do tbio,

in delusion let me live and die, for what cjuld the most blessed reality

| do more ?—Paj/ton.
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ONLY ONE LIFE TO LIVE.

" He ecmelh forth as a

One life to live, faith tbe tender

flower,

As it withers to decay ;

One life to live, saith the busy bee,

And only a very short stay.

One life to live, saith the Word of

God,

And bow holy should that life be ;

In showing forth the Saviour's love

Who gave His life for thee.

Oae life below and we pass ava?,

And friends do mourn our losa ;

But they eeldom think of the life

of Him,

Who bjre the orusl oross.

One life He lived down here below,

And tctrow marked Hie stay ;

Bnt He lived it well amidst all pain,

Tj teaeh os to walk His way.

Se'fatt.

floicer, and ii cut down."

Dearrailwayfriend.where'eryou are,

Whate'er your plaoe may be ;

'Mid the toils and cares of a busy

Remember He seeth thee, [world,

Prepare for the life that shall know

no end,

In joys that for ever abound ;

Learn to love Him who first loved

thee,

And His blessing shall thee sur

round.

And when you lay your head to rest,

And death shall o'er thee creep,

You'll rejoice in Him who loved

And gently fall asleep [thee well,

To awake in yonder home of joy,

And your Saviour's faco to see ;

Ani hear fromHim the words "Well

Enter into life with Me." [done,

W. B.

RAILWAY MISSION COACH.

Otm friend Mr. Jackson sends1 the following report, and says: I here

with forward a abort report of a trip taken with Mr. Meroer, the C G.M.

Secretary from England. I am now at Uitenhage, where there are

large workshops principally, and the employ's are principally Scotch.

I oooupy the Institute for Sunday evening next, and am now working up

aa much interest as J can.—Yours in His great salvation,

Daniel Jackson.

Uitenhage, South Africa, May 13, 1891.

Starting from Cape Town early on Wednesday morning, April 29, I

arrived at Wellington to find Mr. Jackson at the station waiting for me

—making onr way to the house of the Bev. Andrew Murray, where we

were kindly received, Mrs. Murray making us feel very muoh at home.

It was very interesting while passing, to have a peep into the study of

abiding in Christ. In the course of the afternoon we rode to the school of a

Christian Dutchman, living in the neighbourhood. The kind reception.

and during the meeting the fervent prayers and deep attention, added

to the bold, deliberate stand made for ChriBt, gave us great encourage

ment. Our canter baok during the quiet of a South African evening

was most enjoyable. On our arrival we paid a visit to the Wellington

Institute, to join in the weekly consecration meeting, held by the Rav.

Ferguson ; the presence of God was realised as we dwelt on the muoh

needed subjeot of frnit bearing to the glory of God. It must be most

gratifying to Mr. Ferguson and also to Mr. Murray, to bs surrounded by

such a devoted band of men. The next morning we had the pleasure of

meeting Miss Ferguson, and of addressing a few words to the pupils of

the Huguenot seminary. We made a short stay at Triangle, holding a

Bmall meeting in the station, and it was pleasant to sie with what in

terest they listened to a plain talk about giving up sin and trusting

Jesus. A man and his wife, both of whom had found Christ as their

own personal Saviour, told us how tbey had listened while in Cape Town

to the faithful words spoken in the open air by Mr. Huskisson and co

workers, the man especially mentioned the fact, that on one occasion he

had to go baok to his house and listen no longer, being under deep con

viction of sin. How little we know when our words are going home !

Sunday wbb spent at Towers Biver, when we were kindly received, hold

ing a Bervioe at 11 a.m, speaking to the children in the altarnoon at 3

o'clock, and afterwards having a Gospel service in the evening, Dr. Le

Feuvre kindly undertook tbe harmonium, and the staff generally sym

pathised. The evening service was well attended, there being soarcely

a vaoant seat.

Starting early on Monday morning, after a run of eighteen hours

we arrived safely at De Aar. Finding it difficult to obtain beds, we

aooepted the kind ciler of an empty Railway carriage. The camp was

visited and arrangements made for a meeting amongst the natives.

Speaking we found was no easy matter, as it first had to be translated

into Dutch and then into Kaffir, but we found, by the decisions made

afterwards, that the difficulties of translation had not hindered God's

message. After further visitation, we held a Gospel meeting for the

camp, whioh was fairly represented ; the kind attention given and the

interest manifested cheered us on.

We started the same evening at midnight for a further run of eighteen

honrs to Uitenhage, where we are at present making arrangements for

further effort, and visiting the stations near.

ARTHCIt MlBCER,

Uitenluge. May 5, 1891. Daniel Jaokson.>^»f> <

" Hot Xoat, but (Bone Before/'

MB. OHN THOMPSON, CARLISLE.

We are sorry to report the sad and sudden death of Mr. John Thompson,

North-Eastern Bailway, who was knooked down by a passing train. Hi

passed away in a few hours from earth to heaven. Mr. Thompson was

a faithful follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the sudden death in his

case was sudden glory. He leaves a wife and family, bnt they are looking

to Jesus, who will be a Father to the fatherless, and a Helper to tbe

widow. D. B.

God never puts CB to shame before tie world or even before the

Ciurob, unless we compel Him.

Christ same down here an 1 swept away my poverty according to the

riches of His giaee>, to 1st mi op there in Him according to tbe glory of

Hia grace.

JOHN BARKLEY, BELFAST.

It is with sorrow that we have to reoord the death of John Barkley ack-

son, son of one of our Railway Mission friends, who passed away at tbe

early age of fifteen years, after a lingering and painful illness for almost

three years. The wisdom of the dear boy drew many kind friends to

hia bedside during his suffering, but we rejoioe to know that he passed

away peacefully to be with Cbrist whom he loved. We sympathise

with his Borrowing parents and relatives, but yet we rejoioe still to know

he has entered into eternal joy, where he shall never suffer any more

pain, but enjoy the fellowship of those who have washed their robes and

made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

' Far from a world of grief and Bin,

With God eternally shut in. ' W. B.

MR. WALTER MANSFIELD.

On Jane 5, after a few hours' illness, Foreman Manstlold of tbe Per

manent Way Department, passed quietly to his rest. He has been

well known for many years among the railway employes at Cambridge.

We shall miss him f.om all our meetings at the Railway Mission Hill,

for he was a regular attendant from the time when the ball was first

opened ; we have often heard him Bay that in the Railway Mission

meetings he reoeived a deepening of his spiritual life, and we rejoice to

know that in going out with the Mission Band and visiting the aiei

among railway emplojc] he found the opportunity to speak of whit

Christ had done for him, and bo increase his own blessings. On tbe

Sunday previous to hia pasBing away, he was out speaking with other

Railway-men ; at the Monday prayer-meeting he spoke of the joy he bid

had in telling of God's iove to sinners. On the following Monday his

remains were carried into the Railway Mission hall for a brief servica

on the way to the oemetery, and while some of his mates lifted up their

hearts in prayer, we believe many oonseorated themselves afresh to lire

daily for God and the salvation of others.

THE TRAVELLER AND THE TRAIN.

He was near to tbe railway station, but too soon for the train. There

wbb another station at the distance of a mile, and he set out to walk that

mile, hoping to reach this aecond station before the train came up. The

road between the stations oommanded at different parts a view ot the

line, and all went well for a little. But, suddenly, the shrill steam-

whistle sounded in his ears, as a stern warning that he must make baste

He knew the train had left the first station, and would Boon reach tbe

second, towards which he bent a quickened pace. Bat it was all in vain.

The train came on quicker far than his quiok step ; rushed ahead, and

left the traveller behind.

When he was too soon, it ha wanted to make sure of the train, be

Bhould have waited where it would first stop, and so have been ready to

enter it.

But instead of waiting, he walked : he trusted to himself, because be

had a few short minutea in his favour. His Btep was too Blow ; the steal) ■

engine was too swift, and so went on without him. He was too long on

the way, too late at the station, and he lost the train,

Beader, you who are on the journey to eternity, are you this traveller?

You do not mean to take your journey right on to the end on your own

feet ; a bit ot the road is all you mean to take yourself ; and after job

have covered that bit, yon will take the rest with Christ. But life, lice

the train, may be too Bwift for you. Life, yenr life, may have run its

course before you have reaohed the station whence Christ and you are to

go together, and then you will have lost Him. You will have taken the

journey to eternity alone—;ou who never meant to do it.

Our traveller arrived at the station ; but he lost the train. Yon, tec,

may come to that stage in your lite where you thought you would cease

from self and oome to Cbrist. But you may not meet Christ there—and

if not, why ? Not because He has cast you off, and is beyond jenr

reach ; but just beoause there, too, you wish delay : there still you wish

to have another mile-stone to the many you have already passed alone.

Death sometimes does leap in and wreck the promise of the briefest de

lay. Death may not wreck yours. Delay itself may do it. For delay

fetters your life ; it feeds a false hope in your breast. Delay be ecu • -

ebanged into dismissal, not by direct rejeotion—simply by repeated res

pite, tbat always pushes the choice of Christ over the edge of another

day. Oh, there is no " to-day" in delay, and there is only deceit in " to

morrow." Will you not then hear the warning now, while there is

time, and you may turn ? " Now is the accepted time ; behold, now if

the day of salvation." Accept Christ now. Be saved to-day.

W. A. D.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Tnrni: are now about t'.O abstaining medical practitioners belonging

to the British Medical Temperance Association.

" To whit do jou attribute jour great age ? " waa a question to which

Von Moltke replied, " The graoe of God and temperate habits."

The Mafu;bionei s of Wati:i.i ord, who died a short time since, was a

staunch teetotaler, and like her ocuBin, Lady Henry Somerset, always

wore the blue ribbon.

The Christian Leader (Glasgow) aajs that there are 146 parishes in

Scotland where there are no poor-rates and no paupers ; and in thece

there are no public houses.

Dr. Norman Ki.r.rt cays :—" A study of organic chemistry will disclose

the faot that all the alcohols are poisonous, whether contained in cheap,

coarse, new spirits, or in highly-priced, old, mellow wines."

The Roll of abstaining ministers in the Baptist denomination now in

cludes 1,370 names, the past year having witnessed an addition of 61

oames to the list. It is significant that the younger seotion of the

Baptist ministry contains a splendid majority of abstainers.

Tub Cossack Officer who has lately completed a wonderful journey

on horaback, having, it is said, "practically journeyed straight aoross

Asia and Europe—nearly from the shore of the Pacific Ocean to that of

the Baltia Sea—a ride of over 5,000 miles," is. a teetotaler and a non-

smoker.

The House of Commons of Canada has declared by an overwhelming

majority " That the right and most effectual legislative remedy is to be

found in the enactment of a law prohibiting the importation, manufacture

and sale of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes."—Good Templar

of Canada, Feb. 15.

A j o.v;. to allay the fearful oraving for intoxicating drink suffered by

some who have long been enslaved to its use recommended from personal

experience by the author of " The Sinner's Friend " :—Sulphate of iron,

5 grains ; magnesia, 10 grain b ; peppermint water, 11 draohms ; spirit

of nutmeg, 1 drachm. This forms one draught—two draughts to be taken

each day.

Miss Frances Wilmi.i. regards the planting of scientific Temperance

education in the public schools of the United States as the grandest

achievement yet effected by the Temperance crusaders. To have well-

nigh twelve million ohildren daily taught the effects of alcoholic liquors

and tobacco on the human system is a work stupendous beyond our

power to apprehend.

Ah Arabic Pledoe-cakd has been issued by the IriBh Temperance

League at the request of the Belfast Auxiliary of the Beformed Presby

terian Mission at Antiooh, Syria. It is said to be the first temperance

pledge-book issued in that language. The following is a translation cf

the characters. " Society Temperance.—I promise by the grace of Qod

Almighty that I will not taste any kind of intoxicating drink."

Alcohol and Inflcesza.—In a valuable paper on "Influetza as an

Organic Nervous Paresis," in the new number of the Atclepiad, Dr.

Bichardson expresses the view that no definite conclusion as to causes or

remedies has yet been arrived at by the medioal profession, but he em

phatically says : " The remedy when found will not be an alcoholic s tim-

ulant. According to my observation, alcohol has added largely to the

dangers of influenza."

Archdeacon Farrab, preaching in St. Margaret's, Westminster, said :

—" Men talk of vested interests— yes, vested interests in men's ruinoua

temptations, vested interests in the destruction of flesh and blood, and

souls, and bodies. They use the proud name of Liberty, and deolare that

she demands the liberty of every human being to destroy himself, and

to be a curse to his neighbour and his land, deriding all legislation which

aims at the restriction of evil."

The Working Man's Capital.—The working man's capital is health,

not wealth. It does not ooneist in landed property, but in sinew and

muscle; and if he persists in the use of intoxicating liquors, they will

strike at the very root of his capital— a sound physical constitution.

After this is lost he beocmes unfit for the workshop, for no master will

employ a man who wants oapital. He has then to repair to the poor-

house or infirmary.—Hunter.

The Alcohol Bill in France.—In a lecture M. Jules Boohard, the

well-known hygienist, calculates the loss, direct and indirect, entailed by

the consumption of alcohol in France. The following are the figures he

gives : Value of aloohol consumed (exclusive of duty paid), 128,29M,384 fr.;

loss of labour, 1,340,174,500 fr. ; medical treatment and stoppage of

work, 70,842.000 fr. ; cost of maintenance of insane, 2,652,912 fr. ;

suicides and deaths from accidents, 1,922,000 fr. ; cost of repression of

crime due to aloohol, 8,894,500 fr.—total, 1,555,757,296 fr. M. Bochard

calculates that the loss ocoassioned in England by the consumption of

alcohol is not far short of double the above sum—viz. : 2,922.130,075 fr.

—Lancet.

THE MAN THE PBINTER LOVES.

There is a man the printer lovee, and he ia wondrous 'wise ; whene'er

he writes the printer man he dotteth all hia i's. And when he's dotted

all of them with carefulness and ease, he punctuates each para

graph, and crosses all his t'e. Upon one side alone he writes, and

never rolls his leaves; and from the man of ink a smile and mark

' ' insert " receives. And when a question he doth ask—taught wisely he

hath been—he doth the goodly penny stamp, for postage baok, put in.

He gives the plaee from which he writes—his address the printer needs

—and plainly writes his honoured name, so he that runneth reads. He

writes, revises, reads, oorreots, and rewrites all again, and keeps one copy

safe, and sends one to the printer man. Aud thus by taking little pains,

at trilling care and cost, assures himself his manuscript will not be

burned or lost. And bo he speaks through all the land, and thousands

hear his word, and in the coming day shall know how much he served

the Lord.

So let all those who long to write, take pattern by this man, with jet

black ink and paper white, do just the best they can ; and then the

printer man shall know, and bless them as his friends, all through life's

journey as they go, until that journey ends.

URGENTLY-WANTED I

A Lady Worker for the very important centre. Low Moor, near Bradford.

There are about 800 Railway men, many of whom are crying " Oome

over and help us."

Workers are also much needed for Bradford, Liverpool, Walthamstow,

and many other places. Who will volunteer ?

Please apply to the Secretary, 18, Mew Bridge- street, London, E.C.

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE MAY QUESTION.

{A$kcd by C. Stockdln, Driver, Derly.)

OWe, In His own words, a line of conduct which

our Lord says will prove the Christian before the

world. (Two verses.)

Axswxn.—Joun xiii. 34. 55.

" I tbtks this passage Is calculated to do good." wrote

Driver Stockden, when offering hia question. The ver

dict of bis fellow-searcherB is practically unanimous as

to the profit derived from a consideration of this com

mand of oar Lord, which Is, alas I all too frequently

ignored by His professed followers. One of our oldest

j-earchers very truly says;—"It is easy to love some

Christians ; their characters arc so beautiful and love-

able. There are others that you need a great deal of

lhe grace of God in order to love them; they are

Christians, no doubt, but there is very little that is love-

able about them. One can only love them for the

Master's sake.fl think this question will lead every

searches to pray for more grace in this direction."

Another friend has been to the Book for instruction

In the way of loving his fellows, for after telling us that

he searched the gospels through four times, he writes

{assage upon passage all hearing upon the great law of

ove—this eleventh commandment, as some remind us

it ia called.

The need for such a command is summed up con

cisely by a brother in Pljmouth:—"This was to be the

touchstone of true discipler-hip, by which all mot wrre

to recognise Christians. True, it was only accentuating

in epitome the full breadth of the Law in its inner mean

ing. The spirit of the whole commandments had been

overlaid by tradition and by ceremonials, which were no

doubt beneficial, and, in as far as they coincided with

Divine command, perfectly necessary to the Jew in

token of the coming of the Messiah. But whilst strictly

adhering to the letter, the great law of love had been en

tirely neglected, though God had reminded them, ' I will

have mercy, and. not sacrifice;' and also, * What doth

the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, nnd to love

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?' The people

: attached great importance to ritual, but ignored their

responsibilities toward their fellow-man. Jesus had

i come to die for the whole world, and here He restores

; into its proper position, in relation to man, the true

I spirit of the Law. exemplifying the great love of the

! Tather, who gave His only Son for us. and of the Son,

j who freely gave Himself for us, that we should love

I each other even as He loved us. Alas I we do not see

I ss we thould this love manifested in the world, and

I that is the reason we have not such results as were wit-

I ncspcd in the early days of Christianity, when the

j heathen confessed, 'See how these Christians love one

another.' St. John tells us, 'Let us not love in word,

neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth.' There will

never be uniformity, and we shall not all he dropped in

| the same garb, or have the st>me thoughts. The Word

is too deep to be comprehended in exactly the samo

J form by each ; but we can be bound together in love and

I unity in humble confession of Jesus ourLord, whose we

I are and when, wc serve. The extent of the love here

laid down 'as I have loved jou/ is measureless in its

self-denying quality, lending to oar even giving nur

lives for the brethren. Would that we could ca'ch the

blessed spirit of tbls matchless love, and so bring tho

world to the feet of our blessed Jesus."

This also comes from Plymouth:—" Some in olden

time were known by their dress, others by habits or

speech; but it is well known that it was obedience to

this command which distinguished the first Christians,

and were the subject of remark by surrounding Pagans.

But how changed is the spirit of the Christian world

since then. Perhaps, of all the commands of Jesus, the

| observance of this is the least apparent. It is not ko

I much that the Charoh is divided into sects, for this may

be consistent with love; but It is the lack of genuine

I love towards those of our denomination, the absenco of

j true self-denial, the pride of rank and wealth, and the

I fact that Christians are often known by anything else

'■ rather than by true attachment to those who bear tho

I seme name. The real Christian loves religion wherever

it is found—equally in a prince as in a slave, in the

j mansion as in the cot'age."

One of our Wavertreo searchers expresses thankful-

; ne ss because this mot>t important command baa been

| brought to the front by our question, and then says:—

; •' I have often read these words before, but when read

I in the light of a question they seem to have a different

! effect upon the mind. They have taught me n lesson I

i nm trying to carry out in my daily life— the line of con-

; duct our Lord gives. Yet how often our very lookB aro

misunderstood, when trying to do what is right In the

sight of God. But He knows the heart; and this

! thought often comforts me through the day, that God

knows every motive, however we may be misjudged by

our fellowe."
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A searcher nt Eat* Grange tells of an Incident which

In one direction acta out onr Lord's command:—'■ Last

week a child, twenty months old, belonging to one of

onr surfacemen, had got upon the line to amuse itself,

when an.express run it down, causing very severe

injuries. Two gentlemen, complete strangers to any

here, who were waiting on the slow train, rendered good

assistance in dressing the child's wounds, but it died in

their hands. They had then torun to catch their train, but

next day a beautiful little wreath was sent by thrm to

the sorrowing mother, without any address, so that they

could not be thanked. If they could have known how

much their practical sympathy was appreciated, they

would have been well rewarded. I am sure our Saviour

was pleased to see such a loving service rendered to

suffering ones', and trust that the day is coming when

these gentlemen will hear from Him the words, ' Inas-

much as ye did it to these My children, ye did it unto

Me.' "

With this truly touching narration we must close

our notes upon the answer, and introduce the list of

searchers. As was anticipated, there are differences of

opinion in regard to the correct reply ; but when we

find our Lord expressly stating that obedience to His

command would be a testimony of disciplesbip, there

will be but one opinion as to the accordance of question

and answer. Many friends confess to the task of search

ing being somewhat bard, but no one complains ; on the

contrary, we have nothing but expressions of pleasure.

The number of replies is large, though it docs not reach

the total published in May—a total in regard 1o which

unanimity does not exist. Eight searchers rend us tne

result of their counting.es follows :-675, 677, 679, 682,

684,685.690,638. Which is right ? We do not know,

not having counted up.

In the following list of correct replies, we place nn

asterisk (•) against the name of every searcher who

have sent contributions towards the Convalescent

Home. The majority, of course, represent a penny

stamp, but some have generously exceeded that. We

have exercised all care in the matter; but should it

happen that some friend's name appears without the

distinguishing sign, a reminder to that enectwill secure

a remedy in our next issue. Correct replies :—

JL.—*A Signalman's Wive, Beading: A Signalman's

Wife, Wooley Moor (Memories of the past are not

always so pleasant as those you name) ; A Signalman s

Wife, Little Eaton; A Signalman's Daughter, St.

Olave's Junction ; A Driver's Wife, Longsight (" Trust

ing this will encourage- other wives here "); AnEnoink-

DaivsB'a Wife, Edinburgh ; A Fireman's Wife, Strat

ford ; A Guard's Wife, Red Hill (Yes, Brother Chapman

has crossed the flood, and joined the ranks of the

redeemed in glory) ; A Guard's Wife, Aiiirree ; A

Salvation Army Lassie, Hastings ; A Salvation Army

Lassie, Guildford ; B. T. Alderton, Bed Hill Junction ;

•P. Anderson, Perth ; J. Archibald, Dollar ; W. J.

Adams, Bromigrove ; W. Andrews, Lincoln (Our choice

has always been, and we hope always will be, deter

mined solely upon the merit of the question itself) ; Mrs.

Allen, Brighton; A. M. B., Dover; H. Asuby, Lewes;

F. Aldous, Wakefield.

B.—W. Bcoo, Nine Elms; 'Marian, 'Charlie, and

•George Barton, Hastings; *H. Brettell, Reading;

Signalman Bajoent, Ryde; H. Balfour, Kemnny ; H.

Brown, Hammersmith ; 'M. A. Bukt, Woodleish ; N.

BARToN,Longsight ; A. BAiLKT.Wavemee ; M. Beecrojt,

Telford Park; J. Baker, Now Maldon ; G. Bennett,

Wakefield ; F. W. and Mrs. Batons, Clapton ; Bignal.

man Brook, Challow ; 'J. Boll, Ore; *E. Beckett,

New Swindon ; A. Bailet, Folkestone; 'Mary Barnes,

Thorpe Gates ; W. J. Beayor. Melton Constable ; Mrs.

Blincoe, Birmingham ; 'It. J. Blackman, Burgess Hill ;

J. Budd, Shepherd's Bush (Who was pleased to see a

name from Hammersmith in previous list) ; 'B. C. C. It.,

Brechin ; Mary, E. H„ and M. Bignell, Polegate ; R.

Burnett, Plymouth ; E. Boobyer, Stoke Canon ; "T.

Buoo, Sheffield ; 'Signalman Burt, Wantage Road ; II.

Browning), Gloucester.

C—'E. CnALLON South Wimbledon ; H. W. Catt,

Bricklayers'Arms ; •(>. S. Clark s;, Luton ; T. B. Clarviss,

Hull ; w. Creed, Monument ; J. B. Corbitt, Bristol ;

J. Caulted, Chllham; *H. G. Cordeb, Cambridge;

Mrs. J. Cooper, Gloucester (You have infringed no rule) ;

•W. Coohber, Three Bridges ; 'H. Carver, Burgess

Hill ; 'H. Chatfield, Keymer Junction ; 'Mary

CoucnMAN, St. Leonards.on-Bea i 'T, L. Caryer, Bur

gess 1111 ; H. Clarke, Tivetshall ; G. E, Card, Graves-

f lid ; *H. Carvey, Wolverhampton ; C, S. L., Newport,

Mon. ; R. Crozikr, Belfast.

D —Jessie Donaldson, St. Andrew's ; A.Drinkwater,

Reading ; Louie Days y, Croydon (We are obliged for

your promise of a sump, "you will note that a good

number have already started); W. Down, Bridestowe;

A. Davis, Reading ; .1. Dennis, Penzance; 'W. Pallas,

Broadbtairs ; *J. Denton. Manningtrce ; W, Dvr.n,

Holaworthy ; Helen W. Duncan, Edinburgh (Thanks

for your promise) ; O. Digwekd, Actcn.

F.—*T. and *M:r. England. Godnlmingj M. B.

Ewivn. Edmlurnh ; F,. W. Kli.is, Bricklayers' Arms;

H. E. Ei thick, Balcombe Tunnel,

F.~Lydia Fktiierstcn, Folc Street; G. E. Fairs,

Wcrtliing : W. French, Teignmoutb ; A. Farris,

Rtnriing; Grace Fairbajrn, Stobshiel; *W. Ford,

Scuthail « *t:r brother nicntiens six old iriends whose

names he is glad tosre); 8. Flight, Loughton; Mrs.

Flint, Lesmington; Elizabeth Feroibson, 1'rebles ;

F. and Mrs. Farrant, Bin ffield Park ; 'Eliza Farrow,

Ma)ininu.tree ; H. Fairs Lewes; Florence J. Finsom

(aged fourteen), Kentish Town (We arc so clad the

text has made such sn impression upon you); 'Gate-man

and 'GfoftGU franklin (aged ten), Tivetshall ; 8. C.

Feloatk, Grand Folks. North Dakota, U.S. (We are

pleated to find you have not forsaken us, and gladly

note jour pimii-p to contiibu'.o reiiooically towtudi

the Cumaktci i t Home).

G.—A. Gilbert, Ealing; J. Gbocott, Longport : *F.

Gay, Rugby ; J. Guthrie, Perth ; 'Nellie Ganb,

Gaston Green; H. C. Gilbert, Shepherd's Bush; *F.

Gumbleton, Micheldever'; Magoik Gowans, Glasgow ;

•G. K., Brechin; J. Glazkbrook, Polegate; Guard's

Wife, Brooklyn, U.S.; J. N. Gibson, Dollar; Mrs. E.

Gainsford. Brighton; T. E. Grant. Angel Road

Junction; J. Greenwood, Stowmarket (Glad our alpha

betical arrangement meets the approval of yourself and

others. It has many advantages) ; Catherine A. M.

Goldup, Lewisham ; F. Goldino, Reading; R. W.

Greenwood, Eastbourne; Jane Grainger, Brighton;

J. Gaynok, Soutbport; J. and Mis. Griggs, Folke

stone.

H.—'Signalman Hfffers, Sawhrldgeworth ; H. F. 8.,

Nottingham; W. Havter, Guildford; R. H. Hii.lier,

Marlborough (Through seeing name of R. M alines,

Chal'ow);C. Hauuisox, Nottingham ; Annik Holmwogd,

Streatham Hill ; H. S. P., Padnal ; E. HiNnLEy,

Wavertree ; 'Mrs. Hill, Crewe ; W. H. Hauvet, Ports

mouth Harbour ; O. Hickman, Southampton : Signalman

Horwood, Globe-road; J. Haycock, Guildford; E.

Harrison, Babbington Junction ; G. W. Hill, Melton

Constable ; C. House, Pokesdown ; G. B. Hiornr,

Stratford ; E. Hanford, Folkestone ; E. Haywood,

Canterbury ; 'G. Hat.i.ey, Edinburgh ; 'Collector and

•Mrs. Hamlet, Cheltenham ; 'A. Haydfn, 8t. Olave's

Junction (You see we accept your undertaking; Mie.

Hodgson, Doncaster.

I.—SARAn Jane Iddon, Daltonin-Furness.

J.—H. Judd, Churcbover; G. and MrB. JxYKES,

Banbury (More than you con tell ♦—yes, surely. Who

can measure the result of earnest work ?) ; Emily

Jessop, Lincoln; W. Jkffery, Rtd Hill ; J. B., Edin

burgh.

K—W. W. Kino, Aldcrshott: J. Kent, Edinburgh;

J. H. Kellam, Stamford; *C Kemp, Hastings: Mrs.

Lawrence, Dover ; R. C. Lambourne. Graveaend (We

consider you arc entitled to this place).

!»■—Mrs. C. Lavell. Gloucester; W. Leslie,

Gourock ; J. Laxsdown, Sidmouth Junction ; R. Long,

New Cross : G. Langley, Red Hill ; 'A. H. Le Butt,

Red Hill; *M. Lawrence, Bromborougb.

M.—W. H. Mills. Cambridge: *J. MACntN. Burton-

on-Tront ; H. Miller, EttBt Dereham ; Mrs. McIntosh,

Edinburgh ; Mrs. Moroan. Forest Gate ; C. Maxtf.o,

Folkestone ; Mary Manser. Brighton ; B. Myatt,

Middlewood ; C. G. Mallery, Chesterfield ; *8. Manlet,

Crewe; W. Malcolm, East Grance ; J. Mason,

Leicester; W. McCrHRACii, Glassungh, near Portsoy;

H. L. Matthews, Erith ; F. Martlew, Pevensey ; J.

Maddiron, Stretton ; 'A. Manning, Manningtrcc ; Jane

Mnii'ii. Erith; P. McIntyiie, Kinhnck, near Dunblane;

Mrs. Marsh, 8andwich; P. J. Miller, Leith Walk;

•R. Mkai.ings, Chal'nw; G. and Alice Mortimer,

Burton - on - Trent ; 'Bessie Marsh. Carmarthen;

Signalman Mom., Marston Green ; W. and Sunn

Mt.Ll.lNS. Cheltenham ; A. Marshall. Folkestone ; • W.

Marks, Finsbury Park; W. McKittrick, Belfast.

N.—'Emily Nash, Canterbury ; J. Nutter. I.lttlc-

bampton ; W. A. Nightingale, Cambridge : P.Newton,

Cardiff ; W. Norfolk, Woodham Ferris ; T. Newell,

St. Olave's Junction.

O.—'One who Tries to do what Snr can. Belfast

(Do we ever really know what we can do?); Signalman

Old, Gloucester- road ; One who Loves Question

Corner, Weymouth.

P.—F. W. Pouter. Frith (" Provoking one another."

You know the rest) ; T. Pilling, Aberravonny ; Mr'.

Pontin, King's Cross ; Emily Pantino, Kensington ; G.

Pettit, Stowmaiket; *G. Palmer. Needbam ; J.

Parker, Worthing (Sec, then, the need of plainly writ

ing names) ; H. Parry, Long-sight ; B. J. Pettiit,

Blirl'iig ; Miss C. Palmer, Yeoford Junction ; A. H.

Pope, Kemp Town (Another case of a name indistinctly

written. We are often puzzled over tbem); J. P.

Puttergill, Manchester ; N. Pettit, Horeham Road;

J. Paine, Folkestone; B. Phipps. Hammersmith: D.

Parkhoube, Bristol ; 'Mr. and Mrs. Payne, Readinr;

F. C. Pope, Polegate; *R. Park, Mintlaw; A. W.

Palmer, Higharo.

H.—T. M. Rae, Annan ; C. E. Rivett, Breydon

Junction ; A. Riman, Earl's Court i 'Rose Rogers,

Margate) C. REAn. Canterbury: W. H. Rk>bhaw,

Haaland ; Ankie Reniiill, Brighton ; W. J. Rye,

East Dereham; Railway-mans Wife, Handley ; *F,

Rice, Ashwater (We ore not sore that our people

are ripe for your suggestion of a self denial week) ; G.

Reeby, Plymouth ; Alice E. Risiibkook, Wisbech;

•Mrs. L. Rothweil, Bromborouph ; 'A. L, Rice, Red

Hill ; 'A. C. Rice, Red Hill ; •A.Ricuaiipb, Wtbtcibam s

W. J. Rosevear, Plymouth.

8.—Signalman Smith. Alford ; E. SaiTn, Ea*tb-urne ;

*E. J. Stafford, St. James's Park; T. Bakdiiixon,

Workineton: Sicnalman Hinckr, Tottrnhr.ni ; A. J.

H.UNsurRY. Reading; Annie Snow, Kensington ; Ellen

Starr, Krnsington ; H. ,H. Sturgess, 8berborne : Sig

nalman Btedman. Ebbw Vale Junction ; *T. Siuw,

Hamilton ; (J. M, Swaddling, Banbury ; W, J,

HiiEcpwAsfr, Dovpr Priory; Mrs, Smith Ptebles; C.

Syms, Bordesley Junction ; J.Sparkfs Cantrrbnry; 'S.

Shepherd, Hendon ; E. J. Sislky, Brighton ; C. Savidge,

Folkestone ; Mrs. Steiibinos. Leamington ; U. Smith,

Barnes Green <Took the hint from G. W. R. porter in

May number) ; 4F. Bisman, Sheffield (Very (rood of

Brother Big,-); A. E. Scaule, Buxton Lining; W.

Shurland, 'lorrington,

T.— H. Tett, Exeter; H. T. Turner, Rteford: Mrs.

Tippktt, Rrd Hill: *C. S.Trotman. Viotdrta ; W. G.

TaTlor, Dldcot ; Miss Toms. Banbury ; Clara Thomas,

Swantca; M. A. Tuhtain, Farthinghi e (We can Co no

hotter than refer yru to what we have rep at< dly said

nbcut ml sing I onic ) ; Mary E, Tej sei mas (aged

eleven), Haywood Gatea j 'Inspector Thorpe, Ipswich

(Influence extends we know not whither) ; C. R. Tilej

Portishead ; T. F. Trinnaman, Newton Abbot.

V.—'T. Vernon, Leamington.

W.—G. WARDALE.WIsbech ; Bignalman WYLD,Miadl(.

wood Junction ; *J. Watson, Gloucester ; W. Way.

Exeter ; P. Wadoe, Tavistock (See what we say to others

about their names) ; D. Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction;

M. A. Weaver, New Cross ; Mrs. Woodward, Ramsgate ;

W. A. Waterman, Wimbledon ; R. Woodbine, King's

Lynn; J. W. Worship, Hindolvestone ; W. A-, Lincoln ;

•J. and 'Hktta Wright, Cheltenham.

Y.—A. Young, Bo'ness.

Nam ei ess.—Along letter from Ripley; a post-card

with "London, E.C.," postmark; a short note with

" Hastings Station Office " postmark ; and another with

out name, and postmark was not noticed.

The majority of searchers who come into the indi

rect list choose their replies from the tint chapter nl

the Sermon on the Mount. They do not, b<j«evtr.

select the same verses, for we find among them Matt, v'

14, 15, 16, 17, 39. 42, 44, 45, 45. The following ar« Uni

names:—H. Baker, Blackf, iars; S. A. Barker. Wy-

mondhem ; If. iicTLER, Bt ckenuam ; it. Bull, lilacs-

friars; Mrs. Bi'TrRsss, Folkestone: W. M. Charlish,

Lowestoft ; E. L. M., Hpsom ; 'Miss F. B. Blusos,

West Kirby ; 'C. Farrow, Stratford ; G.W.R. Ixspeciui's

Wife, Dorchester ; Mrs. Glass, Alnwick; MIssJams!!.

Landore; J. W. Lav, son, Edinburgh: C. Lovkdav,

Dereitam ; Mrs. Lane, Burton - on - Trent ; 'Ellm

Momiirun, Beckenbam; J. Mocxt, Minster Junction;

B.C. Murphy, Ealing; Mrs. Puttock, Brighton: 8. S,

Royston; 'Mrs. M. Toms, Bath; E. and Mr*. Wilws,

Hinsingham (We hope, with you, tha' vour names will

induce others to answer): H. Walters. r:wsn^s;

Mrs. Waters, Ryston ; J. Watts, ttoi deUey Junction.

Matt. vii. 16, 17, comes from Mrs. Aslin, Wavertree;

Mrs. Heal, Wavertrtc: Signalman Peukivs, Cole.

Verses 16, 20, from G. FrxNELL, Lowestoft ; G. Hcunaii.

Mansfield ; D. Palino. Mansfield. Verses 20. 21, (row

A Railway-man s Wife, Crieff (No wonder you weie

Sleased, for the challenge was well taken uj.) ; P..

arrow, Whitehaven. Matt, x 32, 33:—F. Caumu,

Lincoln ; 'Mrs. W. , Polmont. Matt. xix. 17, 21, is tern

by *T. Hoogarth, Workington; and Alice Mokkis.

Sutton, sends verses 2', 21. The last from this Gos]*l

is Matt, xxvili. 19, 20, tho choice of J, W. Chimb.

Faversham ; W. Fielder, Faversham; S. N. Jasvis.

Faversham ; Edith Timrpe, Ipswich.

Tho following select replies from Mark s—E. Dexvt,

Wimbledon (viii. 34); 'Cannon-street Station; '.Mr?.

Kemp, Hastings; Lillie Mercer (aged twelve), Nes

Cross (xii. 30, 31) ; B. Ward, Emneth (xtL 17, 18).

Luke vi. 27, 28 :- 'E. Berry, Hastings ; Mrs. Bnmm,

Lewes ; Susan Bxecroft, Kensington ; H. 0. Cartk,

Reading; W. G. Catt, Red Hill; G. Gilbuvt, Soln

Street ; W. Greveit, Brighton ; J. M. Lellkitt,

Brighton; T. Mitchell, Hemel Hempstead; J. Woe-

thington, 8toke-on-Trrnt (You certainly were on tho

right track, but did not go far enough). R. Wnrrrusti,

Dereham, sends verses 43 44 of same chapter. Tb*

other selections from Luke are :—J. Blackxaf, !<«»«

(vii. 15, 211; Maggie Fraser, Perth (viii. A xii. «);

W. C. A., Godalming (xii. 8, 9).

Selections from St. John are:—G. Barjies. Little Don-

ham (xv. 4. 5) ; J. Bellinuhah, Dudley Pott, ud J

Haj man, Solo Street (xv. 19, 20); W. Booker, Cnttst-

church (xvi. 32, 33) ; and (xvii. 15, 16, 25) 'Awn*

Youno, Balford (Prayer, example, and eflorl aw the

only means likely to succeed in what you are anxious

about).

Finally, T. Exolefield, Widnea, semis James i. %

27 ; and J. Harries, Swansea, Romans xii. 17, 2a

The brother who last month sent two passages from

1 S.imuel in answer to the April question now write* io

luy he pioked up Tin, Signal for April, 1890, set sbou:

searching, selected his replies, and did not discover till

error till our last issue reached him.

Suggested questions are not very numerous tbl*

month. As too simple for our searchers, the majoiity

of whom have become skilled in findtng the require)

answers, we name Prov. xii. 10; Isa. Ivii. 1, 2; Lore

xlii. 3, 5; John xxi. 14 ; 2 Cor. xi. 20; and Heh. xi. 6.

Worded in a different style, toroo of these might be

inserted : but the question as to " Paradise " is declined

because it embraces too many passages. That found* il

on a verse in Phil ppians is verv c.oud, and would be

used but lor tho fact that we fail to find the seailn'i

name In any one of our lists for the present year; an-l

as yet we have rcf erved only to seafcbers the privilege

of asking questions. By this we mcau, of course, tho*'

who send up replies. Another capital question comes

from an old friend, who, however, only names Fi*t

Epistle to the Corinthians as the place where the amwei

is 1 1 he found Now, we do not pro/ess to search—»<•

merely refer ; so if our brother will forward the Kit

wi'li his next reply, no doubt we shall use his contri

bution, The selected question will doubtless causo

some perplexity. It is put as plainly as we know ho*

yet we anticipate a variety of answers. But pkast rcij

carefully look at the

QUESTION FOR JULY.

Find a passage where David appears to havi

set his desire upon one thin* -that of living" all

his life clo.o to God. It forms one verse In a pxl-3

of less than twenty verses.

Send answers by July 31. Addresi, " Editor or Tu*

Railway Fignal, 18, Now Bridge-street, Loudon, B.C '

Printd by Uxwin BhOTRERn. Tho Ore-ham Press, ?•

Pllgllm Street, Lndglte Hill, B.C. PublttliM '*

The Railway Mrs ion, 18, New Bulge Bow

l .(.ii.ii H, i-:.c.
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Mr. William Xuff.
In response to the expressed

wishes ofmanyof our readers,

the portrait and life- sketch

of Mr. William Luff is

Riven for the month of August.

Our friend has for some

.rears occasionally conducted

-Railway Mission services in

onr halls, and his name has

become a household word

in Railway-men's homes,

through the pages of The

8iqnal. We are indebted

to Mr. Luff for several

favourite Railway Mission

hymns, short and terse say-

ingp, " More about Rail

ways," " Still more about

Railways," and " True Rail-

nay Stories," which have

given much pleasure and

profit to our readers,

Of William Luff it may

be said, " He was the only

son of his mother, and the

was a widow." His father

died when he was only two

years old, leaving .him to

prove the promises that are

made to the fatherless, all of

which have been fulfilled.

As a small boy his mother

took him regularly to hear

Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, of whose

church he is now a member.

Mr. Luff cannot fix upon

any particular sermon or

date as the turning-point of his life ; it was a gradual daybreak,

and not a sudden lightning flash. Often he came away from the

helped me.

was converted

preaching wretchedly miser

able, though he said little to

anyone as to his feelings.

During these days of youth,

a mother's prayers were

being answered, and at last

he was able to tell that

mother she need pray for his

conversion no longer, as it

was an accomplished fact.

We give an extract from

Mr. Luff's diary at this time,

when he was eighteen years

of age. It seems to have

been written on purpose for

Railway-men, and shows his

thoughts on his birthday.

"May 14.—This day eighteen

years ago I was born, then I

first set out on my journey.

For sixteen years I travelled

express on the diabolical

railway to hell ; but I had to

change carriages and enter

one on the line that runs to

the New Jerusalem. Thither

I am speeding, drawn by the

mighty engine of. Almighty

power. To-day I have

reached a station, and as I

look back I feel I must leave

a memento to God's fai h-

fulness. I set up my

Ebenezer, which some tra

veller, coming after me,

seeing, may take courage.

Hitherto the Lord hath

Oh, the dangers He safely guided me through before I

What a wonder it seems to me some accident did
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not happen, sending me straight to destruction. That, I have

escaped, and besides salvation from such an end, I have gained

happiness here (oh, the happy hours I can look uponl) and hereafter

a place in heaven. . . .

" I rejoice in the way I. have been led, and start anew, putting

myself under the care of the Great Engine-Driver with more

confidence than ever. He who has kept will keep. I trust Him.

It is a sweet thought that as I hasten on, I am nearing my jour

ney's end. I shall never come baok to this station again, and

perhaps (I almost hope it may be) at the next station the word

will be given, and I shall get out to be met by a loving Father,

leave the rattle of the train, and go home. May the Lord help me

as I hasten on, to soatter the good seed out of the window, that

it may grow -and bring forth fruit to His glory."

Mr. "William Luff was converted just in time, for his poetic

faculty was beginning to show itself ; at once it was consecrated to

God, as well as every other power, to be used as the Master willed,

and the Master himself to pay the servant. From that time Mr.

Luff devoted his life to a work which he believed God would own,

though perhaps no one else believed it, except his Christian mother.

This had been her prayer, and it was now the son's purpose.

Tract distributing and personal speaking to individuals in the

London parks was one of the first works. Evenings were con

stantly spent in visiting the metropolitan firemen, the result being

that Bibles were placed in many of the escape boxes. Firemen

and sailors became Mr. Luff's favourites. Then Bafid of Hope work

followed, and special services in the country among the villagesj

and in the hop yards, under the direction of Mr. T. S. Heley, of

the Village Mission. So. much speaking fell to his lot, that his

voice broke down, and he was ordered to be quiet. Through the

kindness of Mr. K. C. Morgan, of The Christian, a rest at Bourne-

month was blessed by God to his restoration.

"Writing was his chief object, and in this he also received a severe

check, as after three or four years his sight

began to fail. For many months he attended

the ophthalmic hospital ; in the meantime he

dictated to others, and often wrote blindfold.

It was a trial ; but God gave him persever

ance. He believed he had a work to do,

and that it would be done ; and his Master

haB enabled him to accomplish almost every

thing at which he aimed. •

It was a day of great praise to God, when

a volume of poems by William Luff, under

the title "About Jesus," was issued from the

Drummond Tract Depot, Stirling. Of this

book The Sword and Trowel says:—"Mr.

Luffs verification is good, and there is

original and gracious thought in his poems.

He does not aim at great things, but sweetly ,

sings as his heart suggests to him, with no

design but His Master's glory.'' "About

Jesus" was followed by "About our Father,"

a companion volume. " But it is as a writer

of tracts and booklets that Mr. Luff is best

known ; of these there are several packets, all

issued at Stirling. " Words about Jesus,"

throe packets of 24 booklets; "Pointing to Jeatre"",' "Finger

Posts to Heaven " and " Holborn Series." Then, of four-page

tracts, there are " Simply Told Series," in number 16: " Calls to

Christ," " Leadings of Love," and for the young, " Barley Loaves

and Small Fishes ; " these are all Gospel stories, to which as

poetical leaflets, must be added, " Wave Whispers," " Spray

Drops," and " Motto Notes for Everyday Letters." Three other

packets are in the press and will be ready shortly.

Mr. William Luff always tries to tell " the old, old story," and

finds nothing so blessed. The title of one booklet, whioh has been

reprinted in many forms, even circulating in New Zealand, and

doing great good, gives the tone of all. " Nothing but the blood of

Jesus." Wesum up this briefnotice with the author's favourite verse :

" Then give all the glory to His holy Name,

To Him all the glory belongs ;

Be mine the high joy stiU to sound forth Hfe feme,

And crown Him in each of my songs."

"TOGETHER WITH HIM."

(1 Thess. t. 10)

NOTES OF A SEBMON AT PABK CHAPEL, CHELSEA.

By Bev. Sydenham Dixon.

These are in the Epistle to the Ephesians seven " togethers," all

pointing to our text—1. "Gather together" (Eph.i. 10); 2. "Framed

together " (Eph. ii. 21) ; 3. " Builded together " (Eph. ii. 22) ; 4. " Joined

together " (Eph. iv. 16) ; 5. " Qoiokened together " (Eph. ii. 5) ; 6.

" Baised together " (Eph. ii. 5) ; " Sit together " (Eph. ii. 6). Now, I

want, by Divine help, to draw out from the text seven other points.

I.—Walking Together. There is much splitting and disunion in

these days ; but let us advanoe in peaoe. A spiritual prophet by his

Bpirit brings home peace. So let it be ours to go forth more determined

to unite hearts. What a reality of true wonders would arise were God's

people all " one in Him." We find in Amos iii. 3, " Can two walk

together, exoept they be agreed ? " We all know the ease with whioh

men walk in step. It is impossible to walk well if we are oat of step

with God. Look at Enoch ; his was a real experience of walking with

God. Then we have New Testament examples in John, Paul, Stephen,

and others. "Walking together " before and with the Lord—this is a

kind of life the Master uses more and more largely.

II.—Talking Together (Luke xxiv. 14). This is a natural outcome

tl walking together. As the two disciples were " walking together " to

Emmaus, they " talked together" of the aoene enaoted at Jerusalem—

talked, no doubt, of Gethsemane and Calvary. A Stranger draws near,

enters into their conversation, upbraids them for their unbelief, and then

expounds the Scripture to them. For some wise reason we are not given

the whole conversation ; but we can realise that there has never been

another like it. I faney I can hear someone say, " I wish I had the

privilege of a talk like that I" The Stranger beoomes a Friend; the

hearts of the despondent disciples were made to burn with gladness, and

their Muter made Himself known at the breaking of bread. Ask God to

talk to you. Let us all walk and talk together of those things that

belong to our peace.

III.—Believing Together (Acts ii. 44) is a beautiful illustration of

spiritual force. Those gathered together believed ; and we are here

gathered together. I wonder where the breakdown begins. Let us each

ask,"lBitI?" Of how many amongst us is the description true as

with the diseiples ? A dear old saint onoe said, " May it be a year

famous to believe." We will Bay, " May it be

a night famous to be believed," by starting

together with Him.

IV.—Bejoicing Togethir (John iv. 36). Do

not put off rejoieing till some future time, but let

us have some of the joy now. Let this prayer

be ours, " That both may rejoice"—minister and

workers. Though the seed sown by one is often

reaped by another, let there be no jealousy be

tween Bower and reaper. Bather may the faith

ful reaper say, " Faithful sowing," and the faith

ful Bower say, " Faithful reaping." Let us not pat

it off till the fatnre, but, as we work here, culti

vate this spirit of rejoicing together, and it will

impress others with the reality of our profession.

V.—Comforting Together (1 Thess. v. 11).

There is need of being a comforter and of

administering comfort. The servant may be in

Bore need of comfort ; let him have it. The

comforter will be comforted by coming to the

Lord. Contrast what St. Paul termed his " light

afflictions " with our own.

VI.—Caught up Together (1 Thess. iv. 17),

because washed in the one fountain.

VII.—Live Together With Him (1 These, v.

10). One blessed assembly in heaven through

out eternity. Thus will be answered our Lord's

prayer (John xvii. 24), "Father, I will that they

also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me

where I am ; that they may behold My glory."

>—••><

THE FACE THE INDEX OF THE SOUL.

"Motheii, wby does your Bible-class teaoher always look so happy, and

you always look bo unhappy ? " asked a little girl of her mother.

" Because she has the graoe of God in her heart, and I have not," was

the sorrowful reply.

Our very looks, then, may show whose we are and whom we serve, our

very looks may testify for Jesus. Surely this is a witness-bearing which

h fosnble for all who have the "graoe of God" in their hearts. We

are always meeting with those who Bay, "I oan't speak for Jesus, I

have no gift that way," but you can shine for Him, you can let your

happy faoe Bpeak. We are responsible for our looks, and we know that

too often even those who have the grace of God in their heart? do not

look happy ; we let the worries, and the eares, and the disappointment;

of life photograph themselves upon our brow, and men see these and

judge of us accotdingly. Shall we not rather let the sun pictures of love,

and joy, and peaee be Been upon our countenanoee, bo that others may

say of us also : " Why does he (or she) look bo happy 7 " A. B. L.
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LETTER FROM THE HON. MISS E. KINNAIRD.

With much pleasure we insert a aeoond letter from the Hon. Miss E.

Kinnaird to Mr. Sbeppard, giving valuable information about India, and

whiih will doubtless bs read with muoh interest by our friends who have

collecting boxes for Foreign Bail way Mission work :—

Deu; Mb. Shkitabi' —We have been making further inquiries about

the Railway Missioa, and are more and more convinced that muoh more

needs to be done, but the diffioulties, as in all work in India, are great.

There is a very good evangelical Railway ohaplain here. I think I men

tioned him in writing from Lahore, Mr. Maodnff and I have had a good

deal of talk with him He is almost oppressed with the diffioulties. A

number live in Lahore, but they are away at great distances, and when

at home are asleep. Then when he does get hold of any thi y are re

moved to some out-of-the-way plaoe where there ate no spiritual advan

tages whatsoever.

One longs to see more done in this eountry for our own people, beoauae

they seem to undo with one hand what missions do with the other. It

mint be done from England, I fear, as it is almost impossible to get

money in this country, the majority of people have not more than they

need for themselves here and to keep their families at home, or in the

hills, and the really rich people, I fear, are rather indifferent.

Unless one looks into missionary work I can quite understand the atti

tude of the English towards missionary effort, the vaatness of heathenism

is appalling, the utter degradation produeed by Hindooism makes the

work of Christianising of necessity, very gradual. Of course, one knows

the Holy Spirit can bring the word home in power, and eonvert thou

sanda ; but all history, from the Acts downward, shows that there is much

to do after conversion, and I think one becomes less and less in favour

of pressing on the people to oonfess, till they know what it really all

means. I am afraid the Society pressure at home, longing for glowing

reports of success, will act badly on woik here, the work must be slow,

but it is very sure. There are hundreds of secret believers, and you

cannot realise the iron barrier of caste. The other day, our servant, a

Christian, arrived at our friend's house, after travelling all day in the

wet; the Mahommedan and Hindoo servants would give him nothiog to

eat. This shows you the feeliDg. It does not do for the missionaries to

undertake the support of converts, yet it is absolutely neoeBsary, for if

they break catte by being baptized, no one will employ them.

We have found all our special zenana missionaries doing a first-rate

work, but eaoh station wants more workers.

Dr. Pentecost's work here has begun well ; in a oentre of gaiety like

this, it takes some time to move the people. He is given the Town Hill,

which is in the very oentre of S.mla, every evening at 5 30, the hour in

India for meetings. He has an early morning Bible-reading for Chris

tiana in the Y M.C.A I must olose an already too long letter.

Abergeldie, Simla, June. Emily Kinnaibd.
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THE MISSING LINK.

tt •Rot Xo0t, but (Bone Before."

To the Editor of The Bailway Signal.

Dhar Sir and Brother,—That the Bailway MiaBion is making head

way is a cause tor thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, and it is

gratifying to nod not only reports of its meetings in our offioial organ

The Railway Signal, but likewise in the daily and weekly papers. The

following report in Che Barnet Timet, July 11, has reference to a meeting

held by our New Southgate brethren, July 4, and it speaks well for the

unity of the sections of Christ's Churoh at New Southgate. It shows the

spirit of the Master aa well. Will you kindly find a place for it in your

next iisue. Yours in the Master,

Jesse Gilbert, Carriage Cleaner, Q.N.B.

73, Blackttoch-road, N.

It was oiee remarked by the late Lord Shaftesbury, when taking the

chair at a meeting in Exeter Hall for the furtherance of the Gospel

among the poor of London, " That if only the great gulf that diviaed

the classes from the masses was bridged over, there would be a great

chance of religion making rapid progress." So far as New South-

gate "u oosoerned, the wish of the late Earl is being fulfilled, and the

missing link appears to be supplied by the members of the Bailway

Mission. Somehow or other these men enlist the sympathy cf both the

olaases and the maaaes. Their earnestness and boldness have no doubt

something to do with it. Their open-air meetings are always well at

tended and listened to with respeot, and Saturday evening laat, under

the auspices of the workers on our iron roads, a monster united meeting

was held in the Alexandra-road. Friends from ohuroh, from chapel,

from the Brunswiok Hall, and last, but not least, friends of the Salvation

Army, muBtered in no small number, but without their band, the B»il-

way-men supplying the music with their open-air harmonium. Bright

hymns, solos by ladies, and short but nevertheless stirring addresses, by

all sorts and conditions of men and women, were the characteristics of

the meeting, which concluded with an invitation to those who do not go

to church or chapel to join their ranks.

—aaoooaa—

MBS. CLABKE, LYNN.

Mus. Ci.uikk, our much-respected leader, was promoted to glory on

Tauraday, July It',, at 10.30 a.m., after about three months of intense

suffering with eanoer, she pissed away peacefully and without pain.

We feel not only has the Bailway Mission sustained a loss, but the

parish of St. John's has also lost one of its most earnest and beet

workers. She has worked hard for her Master whom she loved so well,

and God very richly blessed her labours in winning many precious souls

for Him. The Kiilway men here had prayed for a lady leader for many

years, and in answer Mrs. Clake was sent. Bat after about four months,

the Lord has removed her to the eternal home. She said during her

sufferings that she found it easy to work for Christ, but she had to

learn how to suffer for Him, whioh she did without a murmur. About

two days before she died, although bo weak she could hardly (peak,

when aeked if Jesus was still precious to her, she smiled and said, "yes,

yes ; yes, yes," and she was so anxious that the opportunity should not

pasi without doing something for Christ, abe tenderly pleaded with a

soul for Corist in her dying moments, and that soul felt tbe power of

her pleading. May God finish the work. With her last breath, she

recited that beautiful bymn whioh she was so fond of, " My Jesus, I love

Thee, I know Thou art mine,'1 when she got to the last verse, Bhe seemed

to have special strength given her in the recital. So passed away one

of Christ's jewel's to reign with Him in glory. Guabd Jack.

Mas Howard, widow of Fireman Joseph Howard, who met his death

in the Hastings Tunnel while sand tapping, Maroh 11, 1891, desires to

return her grateful thanks to all those kind Bailway friends who bo

generously oame forward to help her in her great sorrow.

The railways should, with all possible despatch, adopt automatic

couplers, and give the men employed in making up trains in railroad

yards a chance for their lives.—The Railway Register (s>merican).

PLEASANT MEETINGS AT

MAGNOLIA HOUSE, STR ATFORD.

Oh July 8, by kind invitation of the Misses Boardman and C. Boardman,

Esq., o! Magnolia House, Stratford, about CO of our men, together with

members of Mizpah Band, met at a garden party in the grounds at rear

of above gentle mm's residence. The weather was stormy, and as a

consequence, tea was served in the house, instead of on lawn as intended.

Our men did full justice to the good things provided. The weather

having oleared up a bit, an adjournment was made to the garden till

8 p.m , when we had a splendid meeting in the house, opening with a

word of weloome from Mr. Boardman, followed by earnest addresses

from F. Smith, Esq , Deputy Mayor of West Ham, Mr. Clement

Boardman, John Boardman, travelling secretary to Postmen's Mission,

also from Jliss Annie Boardman,our esteemed organist)whom we shall m: - 1

very much as she is just ab:ut to take a six months' tour in America).

We also had an address from Miae Aliae Boardman, our muoh loved

superintendent, urging us to be out and out for Jesus in the coming year.

Warm thanks were expressed by Brothers Biches, King, and others, to

our kind host, and the meeting olosed with prayer from Mr. Clement

Boardman.

On July 15 a second gathering of men on the opposite shift took

plaoe at Mr. Boardman's invitation. Tne weather was beautifully fine,

and tea waa much enjoyed on the lawn, after which, at the request of

Miaa Whittle, daughter of Major Whittle, of America, we had our photos

taken, she having expressed a deaire to have thia as a memento of each

a happ/ gathering. After tea various games were indulged in till dusk,

when an adjournment was made to the house, when a splendid meeting

followed, presided over by our kind host. Earnest addresses followed

from Mr. Atwater, also from A. A. Head, Esq., of the Bailway Mission.

Very touching were his remarks about the Good Shepherd, and inviting

ua to oome into and get others to the fold. We also had cheerful

addressee from Miss Whittle and Miss Annie Boardman, followed by a

very pithy and earnest address from our lady worker,Miss Alioe Boardman,

a few notes of whioh are worth recording. How fully she was in sympathy

with Bail way-men was shown when ehe said Bhe knew what danger duty

was, having herself on one oeoasion been hard at work for us night and

day, and only three hours' rest, Bhe had also been called upon to do

olerk's work, no less than 152 letters having been written to Bailway-men

duiing this last aix months, and that the platform she worked on was

even larger than the one at our oantral station. She had a very large

and thiakly populated district. She had also done porter's work, trying

to bear other's burdens, how signal work had fallen to her chare, some

times giving the all-right and sometimes the danger signal, but her chief

delight was to be a shunter to shunt men off down line to up line for

glory, and to shunt Christians out of the old ruts and sidings and eet

them to work for the Master. Dating the evening several selections

were given by Mibb Boardman and Miss Whittle, and also by members

of male choir. At both meetings brother Holbrook gave a short report

of tbe work, how the meetings were still well attended, and the tract

distribution and sick visitors had been hard at work, the cottage meet

ings proved a great eucoess, and the work generally was in a very healthy

oondition. Votes of thanks, prayer, and the siogiog of that beautiful

hymn, " God be with you till we meet again," being most appropriate to

the near departure of our lady friends for America, beiog heartily sung, our

anniversary service pissed happily away. We are feeling muoh helped

and strengthened for this meeting together, thank) to the kindaeaa of

our true friends, the Boardman family. We are expecting big blessing

at Stratford. To Him be the praise. H. H. H.
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TLhc Sweetest IRame-

Words by F. Whitfield.

BROUGHTON ASTLEY.—CM.
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Music by Frank Hall (CopyilghtJ.
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3 It tells me of a Father's smile

Beiming upon His child ;

It cheers me through this little while,

Through desert, waste, and wild.

4 Jesus, the Name I love so well,

The Name I love to hear;

No saint on earth its worth can tell,

No heart conceive how dear.

Key C. 4 pulse measure.

5 This Name shall shed its fragrance still

Along this thorny road ;

Shall sweetly smooth the rugged hill

That leads me up to God.

6 And there, with all the blood-bought throng.

From sin and sorrow free,

I'll sing the new eternal song

Of Jesu's love to me.
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NEWARK ON-TRENT.-We thank God that we are alive here. Oat

Sunday afternoon meetings are seasons of help, and oar labours are not

in vain. Our numbers ate steadily increasing. On June 14 the Bev. M.

Lucas conducted the service. It was a very profitable meeting, we left the

place strengthened, and determined to work more for the Master in

future, and trust more will be induced to come out on the Lord's side.

LISBURN.—The meeting here this month was a great success, the

men are showing a deepened interest and the attendance, too, is increasing.

Comrades Hull, Brown, and Mehaffy of the G.N.B. were with us from

Belfast, giving help both by prayer and testimony, and the power of

Gcd was felt by all present. His Spirit is working, and we are believing

for bright jewels for the Master's crown, gathered from amongst our

Lie-burn men. L. B.

STAMFORD.—We thank Ood for all His blessings bestowed upon

us. The last three Sundays we have had crowded meetings and the

power of God has been felt, especially with believers, faith has been

strengthened ; desires to follow the Lord have been enlarged, and we have

been reminded again and again of His coming, when He will gather

together His own " unto Him who hath loved us and washed us in His

era blood." We give all praise to Him, the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost. T. P.

BRADFORD.—We are now near the close of the first year's work of

oar branch, and to God be all the praise for the glorious times we have

had. We praise Him that souls have been saved, and backsliders re

claimed. We are looking forward to a special day on Sunday, August 9,

vhen we hope to hold our first anniversary Gospel services in oonneotion

lilb the Mission. Special arrangements are being made. Brothers

tad friends all along the line, pray for us, that souls may be saved, and

give our Master all the praise. T. S.

BALLYMENA.—We are rejoioing that the way has opened up for

db to again start a monthly meeting for our Railway comrades at Bally-

mena; through laok of opporluoity no meetings have been held there

lor the past eighteen months. We posted personal intimations to eaoh

of the men, and went from Belfast early in the day to visit some of the

homes before the meeting, which was well attended in spite of wet

weather. The wives and children of some of the men were with us ;

from all we had a hearty welcome, and they are looking forward to our

tomiog back again. We wait upon God, anticipating muoh blessing as

ihe result of the Mission in this plaoe.

SWANSEA.—Praise God for the blessings received during the Mission

conducted by Mr. Protheroe. Meetings have been held in various parts

of the town, and souls saved in nearly every meeting, A visit from our

Bros. Morgan and Alley, of New Swindon, has greatly cheered them and

us. The annual class- outing to Penllergare, the residence of His Wor

ship the Mayor, Sir J. T. D, Llewllyn, was a day long to be remembered.

Temperance meetings have also been held, and open-air services on the

dock, by Miss Grenfell and Mr. Protheroe, to about 250 men during the

dinner-hour. Already our new Mission house is getting too small.

Thank God for giving us the houee next door. S. T.

WOOLWICH.—Thank God for what He is doing for Woolwioh. We

have much pleasure to report that the way has opened up in answer tj

prayer for a branch of the Bailway Mission here. We hope to start on

July 23 with a cottage prayer-meeting at one of our mates' homes, where

we will wait upon the Lord with the burden which is on our hearts, and

that we may press forward and win our mates for Christ. May every

effort put forth be owned and blessed by God in the salvation of our

mates. We ask the prayer of all branob.es along the line that God may

be glorified in this new departure. H. L. M.

[Ood bless you 1 We will gladly pray that the little one may become a

thousand.—Ed.]

LOWESTOFT.—During the past month souls have been saved, and

we have had some glorious times. Our week-night meetings of prayer

and testimony have been conduoted by various brothers. We thank

God for blessings reoeived. On Sunday evening, June 21, we had a visit

from Mr. Mumford, of Norwioh, who gave a stimulating and soul

stirring address. On Sunday, July 5, Guard Brown paid us a visit, and

gave a very earnest address. Our lady superintendent, Miss Sayer, is

sway for a month or two for a ohange, and we trust that God may bless

and strengthen her temporally and spiritually. Mrs. Cooper, a lady-

worker, is also away for a ohange. The Misses Oaldecott and Long

are carrying on the work, and God is blessing us. Secretary.

OAKTHORPE.—This is a small village on the side of the line between

Donisthorpe and Measham on the Ashby and Nuneaton Joint Bailway.

Mr. Mills, our colporteur, oalls this way with his books once a month,

and* some time ago he found a nest of seven cottages belonging to the

Company, near to a disused brickyard. Here the Bailway people bay his

books freely, and make much of his visits. He holds a cottage meeting

as well, at which the neighbours attend. This is going out into the

highways of our railways, and is one of the little arbours on the side of

the hill on the way to the Celestial city, where our friend finds blessing

both for soul and body through the kindness of these Bailway friends.

May the blessing of the Lord rest upon them.

BOW.—We are still in the fight, and are having larger meetings and

rioh blessings from our Father in heaven. Souls have been saved and

believers blessed. We take the opportunity here of thanking our dear

friends, Dr. and Mrs. Grattan Guinness, for their kindness to the Great

Eastern and North London Bailway men and their wives, in inviting

them to the annual Garden Gathering and Toa, and may they be

spared for many years to carry on the work of the Lord. After tea

we had a grand meeting for souls, and the Bailway men spoke for Jesus.

Mr. Hoyward, Superintendent of the College, led us in prayer, followed

by Signalman Band, and then Signalman Harris and Signalman Flack

gave testimony ; these were followed by Dr. Guinness. At the after-

meeting some found Jesus as their Saviour. To God be the glory.

W. B.

CAMBRIDGE.—A few weeks back we invited the oabmen to our

Sunday meetings, some of the Bailway-men giving away the invitation

papers at the station. We had a very kindly response, and we hope the

cabmen who came reoeived blessing. On June 28 we had the pleasure

of a visit from Miss Campbell, Hon. Seoretary of the Glasgow C.P.A.

We invited the polioemen to join us. We were glad to have our plat

form filled with polioe constables. We trust that this visit was a mutual

benefit. We felt it was good to hear the Gospel from a Christian

policeman's point of view. Sergeant Deck's faithful words and illus

trations were a help to many. On July 5, Mr. Gooderidge stajed to have

a Sunday with us on his way through Cambridge. We had a good day

and much blessing at all the meetings.

LIVERPOOL.—It having been deoided to invite the members of the

B.M.O.A. along with our workers and secretaries, our first gathering took

plaoe on Saturday, June 27, in the Y M.C.A., Mount Pleasant, when over

40 sat down to tea, after whioh we prooeeded with our usual monthly

meeting. Our hon. sec, Mr. West Watson, kindly took the ohair, and

friends from the various branches gave their reports. We think that

this was a very successful and pleasant gathering, and we hope to hold

such meetings about once a quarter. Not only are we encouraged and

stimulated, but the work of the Mission is brought under the notice of

others, and thus our influenee continues to extend. Our lady superin

tendent has already had two meetings of the ladies' auxiliary at her

home. These are also calculated to do good. We contemplate holding

them every month.

BERMONDSET.—The Lord is doing great things for us, whereof we

are glad. Our week-night meetings are well attended, and our Sunday

services crowded out. We are thankful for all the help given from oar

dear comrades in Christ Jesus. On July !) we had a visit from our New

Cross friends. It was indeed a Beason of great joy, and a spiritual lift

heavenwards, we are not likely to forget the earnest words which fell

from the lips of the speakers. We are thankful to many friends, also

to our Bailway mates who helped to defray the expenses for the children's

excursion to ABhtead Wocds. We have to carry on the Lord's work in

two small rooms. We sadly need a large hall ; we are looking to God

and to His stewards to help us to erect a hall to accommodate about 200.

The need is great. May the Lord soon supply it is our united prayer.

Look out for our anniversary, September 13 and 14. W. C.

DOWLAIS.—On Sunday, June 21, Miss Morgan, of Pentrebach, paid

as a visit. Two meetings were held, one at the G.W B. Station, at 3.45

p.m., when there was a very geed attendance of Bailway-men. The

second was held in the vestry of the new Mission-hall, when there was

again a large number present. Miss Morgan's addresses were simple,

earnest, and fall of the Gospel. The old story was told in suoh a

manner as to gain the attention cf all. The following Sunday, at 8 p.m.

a meeting was held at Dowlais Top Station and we had a very good time

there ; Mr. H. Williams gave an address, the prayers were short and

earnest. Sinoe then a meeting has been held at the same time and plaoe

every Sunday, and this has been very well attended ; we are hoping for

good results. The seoretary will be glad if those who have colli cling

oards will return them as soon as possible. A. L.

BRIGHTON.—We are having glorious meetings. We thank God we

have an earnest band of open air workers ; we feel very grateful for our

Bro. Captain Hindus, oar leader. Our teaoher, Mrs. G. Gates, has gone

away for a needed ohange; we all trust it may prove to be a great

blessing both to her body and soul. We have much to thank the Lord

for since Mrs. Gates has been away ; He has sent us suoh a faithful

teaoher in Mr. Townsend Martin, a dear man of God filled with the Holy

Spirit. Sunday, June 21, Mr. Martin took as his text Isa. xix. 20,

" Saviour and a great One " ; Sunday, June 28, Jer. vi. 16, " Thus sailh

the Lord, Stand ye in the ways and see and ask for the old paths " ; Sun

day, July 5, Isa. v. 2, "Planted it well with the choicest vine," and

Luke xiii. 7, " Why oumbereth it the ground ? "—hymn 34, " Nothing

but Leaves." We have great blessings at our early prayer-meeting on

Sunday mornings—it is the engine of the day ; we aek the Lord to save

souls and to bless ns, and we look to Him to answer prayer. We had

our outing on Saturday, June 14, about two hundred and fifty leaving

Brighton by the 1.50 p m. to Glynde Park, which was very kindly lent

to Mrs. Gates for the purpose ; a very happy day was spent, and the

Lord gave us a fine day. We thank God our dear teaoher was enabled

to be with us.
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LEEDS.—We are Btill going ahead, and by Qod's help we intend to

mess on until all oar Bailway-men are brought to a saving knowledge of

Jesus. We have had glorious times, precious Bouls have been won for

Cm ist and are now striving to biiog others to the Master, Christians

have been refreshed and strengthened by the Divine presence*. We held

the first outdoor camp meeting on Sunday, July 12, which proved a

success. We had a very large congregation to bear the word, which was

delivered by different grades of Railway brethren, all hearty workers in

the Mission. Mr. Vicary, our missionary, also delivered a most touohiog

s ppeal, urging his hearers to df oision for Christ. All our meetings are well

attended, especially the cottage meeting on Wednesday evenings, which

is parted. The earnest deBire of all our workers is to help to carry on

this prod work. G. A. B.

TUNBRIDGE.—As was renorted in the July Signal, we have just bad

a mission conduoted by Mr. Thomas Payne, and thanks be to God it has

been the means of salvation to precious souls and the building up of the

Lord's children. We bad about 20 decide for Christ during the mission,

and many of the Lord's people came out for the blessing of a clesn

beart, but we are cure there were many more sinners who were deeply

convicted but who did not oome out, and it is for Ihece we would ask the

prajcrs cf all our mates along the line. We hope there are brighter

days in store for this branch, and we hope all the members will attend

all the meetings they can. We have started a prajer-meeting in

addition to the gospel service, so we now have two meetings weekly in

stead of one aa previously, and we trust the brethren will oome up to

these prayer-meetings and wait on the Lord to ask Him to bless us and

to make bare His aim in the salvation of our mates. Please prav for us.

F. K.

SPRINGBURN (Glasgow).- On Sabbath, Joly 5, we held our fourth

anniversary in Vuloan-streeet Hall. Our attendance was very good,

thank God. Open air meeting at 2, service in ball at 2.30. We had Mr.

John Climie and Mr. John Thomson with ns, both filled with the Holy

Spirit, and they spoke with great power—Mr. Climie on " In Gcd we

have the victory," Mr. Thomson, "Looking to the Lord, ss the oor li-

dt nee of our hope." Brother Harrison in the chair spoke of the starting

of air MieBion. Some bad been called home, others to other parte,

ard Brothers MoMnth and Smith to Ceylon, two good workers in our

mission, but we wish tbem God-speed in Colombo to work for the Master

there. We had also a brother from Edinburgh who gave us a lift, and

one from the north branch. And we have good reason to thank God we

are going on well again since we came to Vulcan-street Hall, where many

precious souls have been Baved, and we are still looking for more to

follow. R. B.

PLYMOUTH.— A continuanoe of Divine blessing has acoompanied

the Word during the past month. Services have been well maintained,

and we prarerfully believe fruit will abound as the outcome of faithful

ministiy. on June 21, Bros. Northoote and Pomeroy gave brief

sddresBep, earnestly setting forth the claims of a risen Redeemer. The

Mission was invited to conduct a service in the evening at Zoar Miseion-

hall, Devonport. A Rood congregation was present and much blessing,

toula being saved. The next Lord's-day the Rev. A. E. Brett gave a

powerful discourse from Mieah ii. 10—"Arise ye, and depart, for this ia

not your rest," a most helpful eall to service. The testimony meeting

on July 5 proved a season of refreshing. Members joyfully gave witness

to the saving and keeping power of Jesus. An esteemed friend, Mr. J.

Holland, was with us on the 12th inst.—a blessed time. The distribution

of Gospel tracts along the line, a new feature here, will, we trust, be the

means under God of sdding largely to such as shall be eternally saved.

B. B.

RTDE.—We are glad to report that we are going ahead, although we

have had uphill difficulties of late through the resignation of our leader.

Miss Watts bas very ably filled the gap, and will still continue to visit

our homes in cases of sickness. In consequence of our time having

expired, we bad to seek some other plaoe in which to hold our meetings.

We have, after laying the matter before the Lord in prayer, united with

our friends at the OddfellowB' Hall, which place is in the centre of the

town. The amalgamation took plaoe on Sunday, July 5, when our

friend Mr. H. E. Walton paid us a visit, and gave the address. The

president, Bev. B Pearson, presided. The address was listened ti with

much interest by those assembled. We believe that unity is strergtb,

and that the woik will go forward. Mr. Walton also gave a power

ful address in the Baptist Cbapel in the evening. We have a warm

friend in Mr. Pearson. We shall be glad to receive a visit from any

lady worker who may visit our beautiful island daring the summer

months. We hold oar meeting on Sunday afternoon at three o'olock.

G. B.

CARLISLE.—We are having glorious times at oar meetings every

Sunday afternoon and night. The open-air meetings are held at the

Market- p'aee, every Sanday, Monday, and Wednesday evening ; and, best

of all Bonis, are getting Baved at almost eaoh meeting (praise the Lord).

We bave started a prayer-union through our enperinterdent havicg

brought this subject before the Carlisle Branch. He said it had been on

hie mind for some months back, and the result is that we bave about

100 Christians praying every Wednesday for ten minutes, asking that the

Lord will enable the members of the Mission to live a oonseerated Chris

tian life, at d that they may be greatly used of God in winning the

Railway-men, their wives, and families to Christ. During the past

month we bave had the help of many Christian friends, namely, Mr. J.

N. Can, Miss Cape, the Misses Thompson (Weathrell Plain). Mr. Robert

Thompson (London road), and Mr. H. Carr (The Villa). We pray that

God may give His Holy Spirit more and more to the Railway Mission all

over the land, and especially to Carlisle. D. B,

ACTON.—Praise God we are having refreshing times I Some of our

unsaved mates may . pass unfavourable remarks about the joung

converts, but we know that the devil is a liar from the beginning. We

sincerely hope the time is not far off when the scales will be taken from

their ejes, and then they will be able to say, ' Once I was blind, but cow

do I see. May God bless them and give them a new beart ! We had a

grand meeting Sunday evening, Joly 5. Bro. Leply, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, led the meeting, brothers and sisters gave their testimonies,

and we feel Bure that the Word of God went deep into the hearts of

Borne. We have been glad to observe a lev of our unsaved mates

dropping in, and trust our friends will prove that Jesus is ever ready to

rave. ' Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, oall ye upon Him while

He is near." Sinners say that our Lord and Saviour Jesus Const had

no form nor comeliness. Why ? because tbey do not know Him. The

believer sajs He is the obiefest among ten thousand and is altogether

lovelv. Christians know the love of Christ ; it is an everlasting love. "An

the Father hath loved me, so have I loved yon: continue ye in My love. '

G D.

BOSTON.—We oelebrated our second anniversary as follows:—On

Saturday, June 27, a tea was provided ia car hall. Trinity-Btreet, and

about eighty persons sat down at the tables. The tea was nicely

arranged, and given by our own people, assisted by one or two other

friendp. After tea we had a Gospel temperanoe meeting, over which Mr.

Gooderidge presided. Toe Sanday services were commenced by a prajer

meeting at 7 a.m. at whioh tbere was a good attendance, and was an

impetus for the day's woik. At 10 30 a.m. and 6 80 p.m. Mr. Gooderidge

preached, and in the afternoon we bad a short service. We had three

out door meetings, and we felt the Master to be in our midst. Monday,

June 29, a public meeting was held, when the R;va. Stephens (Congre-

galional), Campbey (Primitive), Griffiths (Freee Methodist) delivered

encouraging addresses, and expressed their great sympathy with the

Mission and interest in Railway-men as a body. The secretary gave •

satisfactory report. The whole of the services were well attended, and

we are grateful for the successful anniversary. The Railway Mission

hymns which were used made the singing attractive. We are looking

fcrward to having the joy of winning our mates for Christ. C. S.

BRISTOL.—Sunday, July 5, we held our quarterly Christian Associa

tion Meeting, which was well attended. The chair was taken by Bro.

Hubbard, a M.R. driver. The meeting was thrown open for testimonies,

when about twenty brothers gave their experience of their Christian

life, and invited those that had not come over on the Lord's side to do

so without delay, as now was the accepted time and now the day of

salvation, no promise given of to-morrow. Our Bath Bridge opec-sir

meetings are being well attended on Sunday nights, and we trust will le

the means of pointing many to Jesus, v. ho is waiting to riceive tbe

vileBt sinners. We are sorry our brother T. Pearee is Btill laid aside

very ill, but we commend bim in our prayer b to tbe great Physician,

who has power to heal him in His own good time. We are also sorry

to report the sudden death cf Bro. G. Higgins, on July 2, one of oar

Mission Band members ; yet again we rejoice, on the other hand, to

know that he has gone to be for ever with tbe Lord. He had been a

worker with us from tbe commencement of our Mission work. He wis

also an earnest worker in Bedminster, and was full of zeal in trying to

win souls for the Master, and bis loss will be muoh felt in our midst.

W. D. L.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS —" 0 sing unto the Lord, for He hath done

marvellous things 1 " On Monday eve, Joly G. we had a tea and public

meeting to oelebrate the fifth anniversary of the commencement of the

Lord's work here. Praise Him for what He has done for us Bailway-

men during the five years. Truly He was in our miaV, as our dear

brothers prsieed God for what He bad done for them through tha

Railway Mission, and through our dear leader, Miss A. Amys, whom we

praise God for raising up among us. May many more awake to a sense

of their need, and oome to Jesus. Our kind friend Mr. J. Coolie gsie

as a very earnest message from Jeremiah xxxi. : L.B. A S.C.R.—

"Loved, Bought, S.titfie'd, Consecrated, Rrjoiciog." On Friday, tbe

10,h, we had another very real praise-meeting, when other dear sisters

and brother Railway-men testified, and Mr Cooke gave tbe Loro'i

message from 8.E B., Fpeaking of Gideon's helpers in Judges vii. being

" Separated, Equipped, Ready I " May each of us belong indeed in thia

sense to the L B. & SCR and the S E.R. We ask for special prayer

for the little branch we have at Groombridge, that the Lord may revive

the work there. " In the name of our God, we will set up our banner.'

W. B. asd W. M.

KING'S CROSS.— Oar meetings are well sustained. The prevalent

idea often is that Gospel servioes during the summer months suffer con

siderably in point of numbers, beoause the men are otherwise busily

engaged. For the paBt six yean onr mission hall has been closed fir

about four monthe, but laBt spring we held a meeting, and decided (D V )

that in future, even though only a few members oould assemble week by

week, the hall Bhould remain open throughout the year Having

adopted this plan we then determined to redouble our efforts with a view

of getting into the hall those who hitherto have abstained from attendirg

oar services. We have found the help whioh has been given by several

ladies most valuable. They have visited the men on tbe station and

corresponded with tbem at their homes, the result has been that the

attendances have not been BurpaBsed even by the winter months, and this

proves whatprayer and effort oan do, and if our present progress oontinut s,

oar hall will not be large enough to hold the people who come to our

services. On July 16th we had a visit from Mr. Spriggs, who gave a

very striking acoount of his life, and^how the Lord brought him out of the
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devil's kingdom to tbe Crois of Jeeus, through the prayers of a maeh

abated wile. An engine-driver oame to decision at the close of the ser

vice Hallelujah I RHP.

[We re joice that the spirit of revival is with von. Look out for a big

blessing —Ed ]

WEST BROMWICH.—" Ask and je shall have " are the words of onr

bleeBed Lord and Mauler, and wbat we bave just experienced here.

Jane 28, was tbe appointed day for onr Sunday-school anniversary, and

we just atked tbe Master to help us and make the day a successful one,

which Be did ; for, although tbe morning was wet so that we could not

take tbe children out, and the morning and afternoon meetings thinly

attended, the evening service was a real success and a time of bleating,

for our little hall wai packed full to tbe door, and many people had to

torn away disappointed, not being able to gain admittance. The

preacher, Mr. J. B. Skidmore, took for his subject the little oaptive maid,

on which he gave a very encouraging address, and on Sunday, July 5,

we held a concluding eervioe, this was well attended, the collections

amounting to £2 12 j. 0 '. , and, with donations already reoeived and others

promised from several kind friends, we expect tbe total amount will be

£4 10a. wbioh will be carefully expended to the good of our scholars

who sang special hymns to the satisfaction of all present. We are look

ing frrward for better things to oome, for within one and a half miles of

our Mission there aie no lees than five Railway nations, and at present

the number of Railway-men who attend the Mission is very small, but

we trust that God will arouse us in West Bromwich and speed tbe time

when Railway-men on every band shall rejoioe in a full and free salva

tion. W. B.

LEICESTER.—We have had good times since our last report. Mr.

H. Hyde, from tbe text, " Make haste, run after tbe young man," gave

a powerful address ; throughout tbe whole service we felt indeed tbat

Qod was present. July 8, a passing visit from Brother Gocderidge, who

gave an address from Gal. v. 22—25, and, despite the busy lime in

oonseqaenoe of the races, we had a epiendid meeting. We tbank Ood

for snob helps by tbe way. July 12 (afternoon), Mr. James Junior paid

his first visit, and gave a very earnest address. At 6.30 Brother T.

Middleton was welcomed back to tbe Mission after a long illness, and

gave a very earnest address. Many friends will, we are sure, join us in

thanking Ood for tbe restoration to health of our brother acd hie wife.

It is gratifying to know that the influence of tbe Railway Mission (in

God's hands) is being felt by those not connected with ourRiilways.

One friend from a distance thanks God for the Railway Mission,

acknowledging that Ood met him whilst on a visit bere. Go ahead,

brother, claim God's promises, and prove a true " shining light," and a

willing worker for the Lord Jesus. We have, however, sad news of a

Railway friend from a distance, who has fallen through the drink ;

will all friends kindly pray tbat the Lord may speedily restore him and

take the craving for drink away, and make us all more earnest workers

in His service, and more than ever determined to put away altogether

tbe aeoursed drink wbioh is blasting so many homes.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—June 19 found us holding another of these

intertstiog meetings in the Friends' Meeting-house. Guard Watts took

the lead. He read I'dalm Ixii., and made seme thoughtful, useful com

ments upon it. Then followed Mr. John A. Boardman, of Stratford

(Hon. Trav. Sec to the Post and Telegraph International Christian

Association), who gave a telling address on " Daily Life," bia text being

Proverbs iii. 6 : "In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He will direot

thy paths." To bring out bis subject, he sketched the lives of two

characters, King Ahab, who said in his life. " No, I will not acknowledge

Him " ; and Elijah, who in his life said, " Yes, I will acknowledge Him."

The description of tbe closing soenes in the two men's lives was very

striking—in the one ease acting as a warning to the Godless, and in the

other a sweet encouragement to the servant of the Lord. Mrs. Barrett

presided at the harmonium. We had a sprinkling of R til way. men. Ob

that more of these dear fellows could bs indnoed to come and hear these

loving messages. The long evenings are a little against tbe attendance

at our meetings ; but we feel it best to keep them on. Friday, July 10,

we held a meeting at tbe Friends' Meeting-house, at wbioh Mr. D. P.

Hendy was the speaker. His address was entitled " Found out," taking

for his texts Numbers xxxii. 23, " Be sure your Bin will find you out,"

and Luke xii. 2, " There is nothing covered whioh shall not be revealed,"

was very useful and instructive, and very strongly he brought out the

truth that no actions of our lives eeuld be hidden from the eye o( tbe

Almighty, and all would come into judgment. Signalman Purkis led

the meeting, and Mr. Parkes presided at the harmonium. A. B.

COVENTRY. -The Coventry branoh of the Riilway Mission celebrated

its first anniversary on Saturday, July 11, by a free tea and a bright

evangelistic meeting. St. Mary's Hall an anciently historic buil ling,

was engsged for the purpose, and very pretty it looked, when the tables

covered with the fruits of tbe season, nioely out bam sandwiches, bread

and butter and cakes of various sorts, with plenty of flo vers and plant),

were EUTrounded with tbe Railway friends, husbands and wives, to about

180. A band of earnest young men kindly gave their services as

stewards, and waited bo thoroughly and pleasantly that tbe tea was a

most enjoyable one. Rsv. Kipling Cox presided. Mrs. Stiipton, who

had been asked to oome from London, was present, Mr. Wynne from

Birmingham N.W. station, added his presence, and, with Mrs. Kipling

Cox and Mrs. Copeland, composed the band of speakers. All addresses

were brief, earnest, and to (he point, singing at intervals being enjoyed.

Mrc Skipton spoke with a sweet earnestness and power that went nome.

Etch speaker was listened to with deep attention, and when Mrs

Kipling Cox illustrated God's love for sinners by the mother's love for

her unconscious babe, it was easy to see some hearts were touched. The

Coventry workers ask all sympathisers and friends to join in praise and

thanksgiving for the blessing given. Not only, as some testified

had darkness become light during the year, but now five men and

women aooepted Christ, thus adding to the number. Mrs. Skipton took

the servioe on Sunday, whioh was crowded, and by earnest request spoke

again in the evening. Sonla were certainly given her, and most effect

ually did tbe Lord enable her to work, both in addressing and in personal

dealing. Truly God hath done great things for this little beginning at

Coventry, and the prayers of God's people are asked that the blessing

which has been in great droppings, may beoome oopious showers.

ASHFORD.—Praise God we are in for the victory. Oar meetings of

late have been very powerful and rich in the Spirit of God, and onr

hearts have been rejoioed in seeing poor sinners brought to a saving

knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus, and onr ranks have been

strengthened by the addition of some very promising converts, whose

blessed testimony is that the life of a Christian is indeed, and in truth,

a very happy one. One of our mates came out boldly for Christ, and he

was soon followed by bis dear wife, who are now both marching hand in

hand to possess the promised land. Praise God ! Another oase was

tbat of a dear young fellow who aooepted Christ, and was rpeedily

followed by his two mates and companions, who now form a happy trio

engaged in trying to pull down the kingdom of Satan, and living before

tbe world with their lights brightly shining for tbe Saviour they love

and who has done to muoh for them. Other trophies of the grace of

God we might mention who have reoently deserted the ranks of sin and

Satan and enlisted nnder the blood-stained banner of the Cross, and

doing all in their power to win souls for Christ. Praise God faith is

being exeroised tbat must result in doing a mighty work here for the

Master—faith that will be and is triumphant. Our prayer-meetings bave

been characterised by much fervenoy, and we have been enabled by tba

Holy Ghost to lay hold of God in prevailing faith and power, from which

we anticipate a vast amount of blessing, even to the overflowing cf onr

hearts in praise to God, in seeing the windows of heaven opeaed and

tbe bleesiog descending. Already we feel it in our own souls, and we

are believing for it in the souls of many who at present are outsiele the

kingdom. We have again reoeived another solemn warning. Oae of

our mates whilst crossing the line was knocked down by a pasaing trook

which he had not seen, and so fearfully mutilated that he died within

two hours. We truBt he was prepared to meet his God, and pray tbat

God will oomfort his wife and children whom he has left behind. God

has again spoken. Ohl that many may heed His voice and coma t)

His loving arms and obtain pardon, so that whenever God shall see fit

to oall us we may ba ready, and enter into the marriage Eupp»r ot tbe

Lamo. W. J. S.

TIYETSHALL.—We bave much to thank God for. On Whit-Monday

the annual outing of our Bible-claes took place, being oonveyed to Carl,

ton Collville Station by rail, thenoe per boats across Oulton Broad to the

residenoe of Miss Caldecott (one ot our leaders), where wet were warmly

received by both our leaders. Miss Long and Miss Caldecott. The

weather was not so fine as perhaps we would have liked ; but God kne w

best. We assembled in a little room (used by Miss Cildeoott for meet

ings, &i ), and, having thanked God for his kind care in bringing ua over

in safety, we partook of luncheon, and then held a meeting of praiee. In

the afternoon we were joined by other brothers and eUters from Lower-

toft, St. Olave's Junction, Oulton, and elsewhere. We bad a grand

testimony meeting in a large tent ; many testified how good God had

been to them, especially in the trouble just when help is needed,

among them being tbe Hallelujah Policeman, who said ho was always on

duty to arrest poor weary souls and bring them to Christ ; Eeveral hymns

of praise were sung ; Miss Long presided at the harmonium. About one

hundred sat down to an excellent, tea kindly given by Miss Caldecott and

Miss Long. We return our heartfelt thanks, and our earnest prayers are

that the Lord may abundantly bless them in their work of faith and

labour ot love, and that they may be ever guided by His Holy Spirit.

After tea a meeting was held, addressed by Mr. Hawkina (from LondoD),

which we had to leave our LoweBtoft and other friends to bring to a

close, to oatch our train home. On Sunday, June 21, the anniversary of

our Sunday-school was held with much success. In the morning we

met in the Mission-hall, and marohed the children in twos to the malting

warehouse kindly lent for the occasion by T. M Read, Esq , singing as

we went, " There's a Royal Banner," &a. In the afternoon and evening,

the weather being fine (thank God), some four hundred people met to

hear the obildren give their recitations, dialogues, and tinging, which

they rendered in good Btyle. The services were conduo'ed by Railway

brothers from Norwich. The people responded liberally to the appeals

of the obildren, thus enabling them to nave a good treat on Monday,

June 22 ; a through carriage was provided, and the teachers and scholars,

to the number of sixty- Bix, were oonveyed to Lowestoft. On arriving

there we marobed to the new Mission-hall, our LoweBtoft brothers

having granted the use of it for tbe day. Having partook of Iurohoor,

we marched to tbe beacb, where the children very muoh enjoyed them

selves (some of whom had not been in a train before, and had never seen

the sea). At 4 p.m. we returned to the Mission-hall, where a splendid

tea was awaiting us, provided by Miss Caldecott and Miss Long ; afte

tea a few recitations and dialogues were delivered, and Miss Caldeo

distributed prizes to the obildren. We again took our seats in our

carriage, and were conveyed home in safety, thus bringing an enjoyable

day to a close. We return our grateful thanks to all who contributed to

the day's outing. We praise God for His many blessings.

Secretary. ]
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LONGSIGHT (Manchester).—Sinoe oar last report we have had

some very good meetings, although we have not been going on bo well as

we should like ; bat we are trusting God will still oontinue to bless ns,

and give us more power and victory over Satan and self, as we find these

are our greatest enemies. We have to thank God for restoring many ol

our members to health again. On June IS, we had our annual picnic

Forty of our members went to Frestbury, near Maoolesfield, where a very

happy day was spent, first going to a farmhouse where we were provided

with all that was required for dinner, afterwards enjoying ourselves in

the field for a time. We visited the village, a splendid old place, and

had the privilege of looking through the old ehurob, afterwards making

our way baok to the farm through the fields, singing on our way. Here

tea was provided, and after a time in the fields we returned home by the

0.20 train. On Sunday, July 5, we had a grand time, the afternoon

beiog testimony meeting, many testifying to God's saving and keeping

power. In the evening we experienced a blessed time. God's power

was riohly felt in the meeting. I! to. Parry, a Cambrian passenger

guard, gave a very powerful address to the unsaved from Psalm i.

Afterwards, Bro. Lowe, from Eeaton Xorris, a goods inspector, spoke

with great liberty, and gave a grand testimony of Gad's saving power, he

only being converted four months ago. At the close of the servioe

three decided to serve Jeeus. Oa Saturday, July 11, we held our

quarterly tea-meeting in the mission-hall, when between 70 and 80 sat

down to a good sandwich tea. At 7, a public meeting was held, pre

sided over by our worthy friend, Mr. Fodmore. Addresses were delivered

by Mr. Stubbs, of Crewe, and by Mr. Gooderidge. Oa Suaday, July 12,

we held our usual Gospel meetings at 3 and 6.30 p.m., when Mr. Stubbs

again addressed the meetings. We experienced a rich time to our souls,

God's power being with us. At the evening service the hall was well

filled, Bro. Stubbs taking for his text, " And they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost " (Acts ii. 4). We had a hallowed time, a great many being

melted to tears, Bro. Stubbs himself being filled to overflowing. Truly

this was a very impressive servioe, many instances being given of a most

touching character. Then Mr. Gooderidge said a few words on the same

subjeot, after which Mr. Podmore brought the service to a olose by prayer.

As usual, a short after-meeting was held, and, although we saw no

visible results of our labour, yet we believe our brother's visit has been

the means of great spiritual blessing to many. Oar prayer is that Bro.

Stubbs may be a blessing in God's hands to many others. G. S.

WEST BROMPTON. -We have just oonoluded the work of another

year in connection with our Suaday-Bchool, Sunday, June 28, being the

fifth anniversary, when special arrangements wtre made for the day's

services, and special hymn eheots provided. At 3 o'olook in the after

noon the hall was packed with children, and some were nnableto get in,

and had to go away. Our brother, Mr. G. E. Wright, the oonductor of

the Youths' Bible-class, was appointed to give the address. After

singing and prayer, the ohildren recited Ps xxiii., then our brother gave

in a splendid address, taking for illustrations the flowers, of which the

tables and hall were prettily deoorated. So appropriate was our brother's

address to all present, that all must have felt that the Lord was speaking

t > them through His servant. The evening servioe was oonduoted by

o ir leader, Mr. J. W. Gooding. At six o'o'ook we met in the open air iu

front of one of the devil's dens; there we had some of the oldest

scholars to Bing ; the Boy's Bind played and sang the sweet songs of

Zion, and soon atlraoted an audienoe of people. Thsu some brethren

testified of the Lord's saviog and keeping power. About G 45 we went to

the hall for prayer, so that we might nave the power and pressnoe of the

Spirit of God in the big meeting, and we were not disappointed. At

7 o'olook the hall was again packed, but with the big folks this time, as

well as children. The meeting opened by singing, and then two of the

oldest teachers engaged in prayer—Bros. Hear* and Old—after which

Mr. Gentry read God's Word, and Mr. Gooding gave the address, I'd.

cixvi. 5, 6. He encouraged all who were engaged in teaching the young,

laying epeoial stress upon the sowing and the reaping, with the rejoicing

at bringing in the sheaves. At the olose we had a prayer- meeting,

seeking God's blessing upon the work of that day. Oa Thursday,

July 2, we had our annual excursion to Epsom Downs. On this oooasion,

as on others, the Lord has heard and answered the prayers of His

people. We asked Him to Bend in the money, and he did, bo each

teacher was supplied with a oolleoting oard, and all brought in some

thing, so that the money that was required oame to hand ; and then we

aeked htm for a line day, and, bless His holy name, we had it ; not a

drop of rain came upon us. At 8 a.m., the time appointed, the ohildren

oime to the hall, and then It ft WeBt Brompton Station. Then by special

train at 0 o'olook 750 of us sped away to the Downs to spend a happy

day in the country, under the beautifal sunshine of heaven. Oa our

arrival at the Downs we had an open-air servioe, when several testified

of the Lord's goodness toward them. We returned home after a very

happy day's outing, reaohing West Brompton Hall full of joy and glad

ness. On Friday evening tea was provided for those infants who were

not old enough to go to Epsom. We had some 280 little ones, who did

justioetoa plentiful Bupply of tea, bread and butter, and cake. This

proved also to be a most happy time for the little ones, and for teacher?.

We praise the Lord for His goodness. E. B.

" oaogoooo—
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Be Clear. — Christian, keep dear and distinot that your right to stand

before God lies wholly in the infinite merit of the Lord Jesus Christ ;

and seoondly, your ability to serve God lies in the oreation within you of

the " new man," together with the gift of the Holy Spirit.

In travelling by rail have you never heard some suoh conversation as the

following, when suddenly you have been Btopped, not being at a station: —

" What does this stoppage mean, and we so near our destination ? "

" Better slow and sure 1 If yon look out at the carriage window, you

will Bee that the red danger signal is up ; that shows that there is some

obstacle in the way ; and if we go on now there will be nothing before

us but collision and destruction, so we may just as well patiently wait

till all is perfectly clear."

" But we can see no obstruction in the way, though we do look oat."

" No, and if we waited till we taw the danger, we should find it was

too late then. More than once an engine driver has been aware of his

fearful end when he had just got round a ourve, and a few yards before,

death lies awaiting him and his freight ; but then the men in charge of

the eignalB know all about the obstructions and the danger, and signal to

us accordingly ; we believe them, and wait till they take off the danger

signal."

A great obstacle lay between this poor doomed world and a holy God.

Man had sinned—all have sinned ; God oan by no means clear the guilty

God's righteousness, holiness, justice, truth, stood as the tremendous,

immovable obstructions between every man and God. Many have rush>d

onwards, heedless of all God's danger signals, heedless of all God's per

fectly revealed will in the Word, and have risked their eternal destruc

tion to their own notions. What should we think of an engiae driver

who shut his eyes to the danger signal, and, besause he did not then see

it, pushed on thinking he was safe ? God has written and reiterated the

moat solemn, the most awful warnings of a sinner's danger.

"How oan ye escape the damnation of hell ? "—Matt, xxiii 33.

" The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget

God."—Psalm ix. 17.

" Their worm never dies ; their fire is not qusnohed."—Mark ix. 44.

Friend, open your eyes. Look at that awful array which Goi hn

plaoed of glaring red lamps of most fearful danger—a danger to which

all the wars, murders, oatastrophes, collisions, shipwrecks, conflagration*,

are as nothing. Such ealamities merely affeot the body ; but fear Him

who oan oast both body and soul into hell fire. You may Bay " I don't

believe it—I'll believe it when I see it." Yes, you'll believe and tremble

then, but that will be too late. When you see Him and wail beoauae of

Him, it will be for ever too late. Would it be wisdom to rush past the

danger signal, and say you would believe the danger when you saw it ?

Men are not suoh fools. Bs wise for eternity. Nothing lies before jot

bat destruction, if you are on the first-Adam line of rails. The end is

death. All God's signals of danger oross that line, and proilaim

eternal death to .every sinner.

There is another line—that is, Christ, " the last Adam," who said,

'I am the way." He put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. Thai

He took away every obstruction. God's righteousness, troth, holiness,

all are satisfied, for Ha raised Christ from the dead. The Holy Ghost

has been sent as the messenger to tell that the GoBpel is now preached

to all. The danger signal is off ; all is clear. The good news to be

preached to every creature is, that Christ has done the mighty work ;

this gospel is the all-safe signal. Any sinner believing on Christ may

say,

" There is no condemnation,

There is no hell for me ;

The torment and the fire

My eyes shall never see."

Friend, look to Calvary, and there, as you seethe judgment of a right

eous Gad falling upon the sinless One, His fellow and the substitute, see

the danger signal obanged into the inviting welcome, " Come." " Though

your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow." When I Bay, Look

to Calvary, I don't mean that yon have to strain to get up some picture of

the oross. You look to Christ as He is revealed in the Word—the Word

whioh is nigh you, yea, in your hands. God wants you to believe the

reoord He gave of His Son. The way into the very holiest plaoe of God

is now open for the vilest sinner, if he consents to go by the new way,

aoroBB whioh no danger signal ever oan flash. We do not-w that we are

safe, yet we believe it. We see many obstructions, but in this new and

living way we believe all is olear.

Friend, in all solemn earnestness I entreat of you to look and tremble

if you are out of Christ. If you don't know the meaning of that scrip

tural expression " in Christ " (Bom. xvi. 7), be very suspieious of your

self, that you are still all wrong. I don't invent those awful judgment

texts. God wrote them. I would only humbly point you to them. They

are true. And a true danger signal, however alarming it may be to look

at, is better than a false safety signal. Stop, and think as for eternity.

I entreat of you to look and live. Look to the lifted-up Son of man ; and

in looking and accepting Him you are safe for ever. We do not invent

the gospel, we preaeh it. We are commissioned to preaoh to every

Binner, that in Christ the danger Bignal is off. Any may look and live.

"If thou shalt confess with thy month the Lord Jeeus, and ahalt be

lieve in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shall

be saved."—Rom. x. 9.
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FIVE FIVES.

By William Luff.

Shobt sentences stick. So thinks a gentleman I know, who is very fond

of giving the Gospel in five words ; indeed, he has several fives ; and as

a new friend was in our midst one night, we had all the fives over, and

fjuod the; fitted in beautifully.

We were riding along a oomntry road near Oxford, and whether the air

from the oolleges made us extra learned or not, I cannot say; certainly

we had a series of sermonetteB.

Oar first text of five words was Amos iv. 12—

" Pbepabe to meet thy God."

I once saw that text written in large letters on the top of a house by

the railway, near Portsmouth. It preached to every traveller who looked

out on that side, and reminded him of the terminus to whieh we all ran.

Lite is a circular railway, and ends where it begins—with God. We are

not olouds, drifting away into nothing and nowhere. Like the hand of

the clock, that starts from one and oomes baok to one, so do we ; only

our One is the great Lord. He has set us up in the business of life, but

not to ran on without regard to our Master ; He has a reokoning day,

when He will take stock. We must meet Him.

To meet Him with joy needs preparation; and it is a proof men are

not prepared when they pray in church every Sunday, " From sudden

death, good Lord, deliver us." All want time. What for? To prepare:

thereby proving they are not prepared.

The only preparation that is worth anything is found in the seoond

t»xt whioh my friend gave—

"Ye must be born again."

These words wore spoken to a good, religious man ; Christ did not

seize a thief by the throat, and say, " You must be born again ; " He said

it to a highly respectable frequenter of religious rites. A new birth is

the only preparation for the new life. Why ? Bsoause men are dead to

good things (John iii. 7).

A gentleman told me what proved this. Said he, " There was hardly

a soul to be seen in this street ; the people seemed dead ; suddenly, two

men oame out of a public-house, took off their ooats, and began to fight.

In a moment, men rushed from all quarters, and the street was full of

people. They were alive to a fight."

" Would they have come round like that if yon had preaobed the

Gospel ? "

" Not they, they were dead to it."

I have noticed, when calling at a door, how ready people are to talk

about all subjects except one, Speak of weather, orops, news, they are

all there. Tell them Miss South is about to marry Mr. North, or Mrs.

East has fallen out with Mrs. West—how interesting ! Then turn the

subject to heavenly things, and they are busy, the baby cries, or the pot

boils over. Before people are prepared even to talk of God, they " must

be born again."

When my friend gave us the third five, it told us of the only way in

whioh man oan be born again (John i. 29)—

"Behold the Lamb of God?"

The new friend who was riding with us had told as a good story illus

trating these words. It was this:—"In a certain cathedral on the

Continent, a lamb is oarved on one of the upper stones ; it was not in

the original design, but it has a history. When the building was going

on, and the large stones were lying about, a lamb came near and cropped

the grass growing between them. While it was doing so, one of the

men working overhead lost his footing and fell. Everybody who saw

him fall expected to find him dead ; but he was unhurt, for he had fallen

upon the lamb. It was crushed, and he escaped, reminding us of God's

Lamb." " He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for

oar iniquities : the chastisement of our peace was upon Him. ... He

is brought as a lamb to the slaughter. ... He was out off out of the

land of the living : for the transgression of My people was He strioken "

( Isa. liii.). " Behold the Lamb of God," my friend ; fall upon Him with

all your sins, for God has provided Him for this purpose. By His death

you get up to live a new life, prepared to meet your God.

As our fourth five words were announced, we all felt they fitted ad

mirably (1 Pet. i. 19)—

" The Pbecioub Blood ov Christ."

The whole verse is, "Ye know that ye were not redeemed with

corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain conversation re

ceived by tradition from your fathers ; but with the presious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." As the poor

builder looked upon the orushed lamb that had saved his lite, would he

not say, " Preoious blood " ? And shall not we who look upon the blood

of Christ eay the same ?

What was the moat preoious thing in Egypt when Israel was de

livered? There were works of art and costly jewels, but there wae

nothing so preoious as the drops of blood that saved from death.

" Preoious blood," I think the people said as they passed along, " it

saved as from death, and gave us freedom." The tears of Christ are

preoious—they are diamonds ; but the blood of Christ is more precious—

it is aa rubies, whioh jewellers tell us are six times the value of their

pale brothers.

" Oh, preoious is the flow

That makes me white as snow :

No other fount I know,

Nothing but the blood of Jesus I "

It seemed a pity to me that we oould not have a fifth five ; and one

day, since our Oxford ride, I have found the missing text (2 Cor. vi. '!)-

" Now is the Accepied Time."

People die suddenly, and friends Bay, " No time to prepare." Non

sense ! They had all the time sinco their birth ; and every man has the

" Now " of the present. " Prepare to meet thy God." Now is the

aoeepted time to prepare. "Ye must be born again." Now is the

accepted time to be born again. "Behold the Lamb of God." Now is

the accepted time to behold Him, and to see " the precious blood of

Christ," shed instead of the guilty. Yon may never have another ac

cepted time, but NOW.

WIMBLEDON ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

We held our anniversary tea and public meeting on Thursday, July 2,

The tea began at 6.30. We were indebted to the following ladies, who

very kindly presided at the tables : Mrs. E. W. Moore, Mrs. Maxwell,

Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Tottenham, Mrs. Maokinlay, Mrs. Field, Mrs.

Townsend, Mrs. Scott, Miss Tarn, Miss Mercer, Mrs. Vebart, Mrs.

Medill, Miss Wright, Mrs. Stileman, Mrs. Stead, Mrs. Day, and Miss

Biok.

A public meeting followed in St. George's Hall, and was presided over

by onr esteemed friend, T. A. Denny. Esq , who was supported by Cap

tain Tottenham, Bev. E. W. Moore, Bev. C. A. Ingram (Baptist), W. H.

Maynard, Esq., W. H. Seagram, Esq., Mrs. Skipton, Miss Bryden, and

Mr. G. W. Turner, assistant secretary. The hall was well filled, and the

Bpeakers held the people spell-bound throughout the meeting.

The Bev. E. W. Moore, with deep tenderness, pleaded with sinners

that they should not strive against God, for God had said : " My spirit

shall not always strive with man." "There is a line, the end that leads to

judgment." He then related to us how Mr. Moody visited a dying

man. As soon as Mr. Moody entered his room, the dying man said :

" Too late, too late. The harvest is past ; too late, too late."

Captain Tottenham sang a solo.

Then delegates from Waterloo, Wandsworth road, and Wimbledon,

Westbourne Park and Clapham Junction gave their testimony. Mrs.

Skipton followed with a stirring address. The Bev. C. A. Ingram then

gave us a most blessed word of advioe and encouragement. We are

travelling home to heaven above ; will you go ? to Bee Jesus Christ faoe

to face. A free ticket was offered, and good company.

Then Mr. Seagram called upon the sinner to " seek the Lord while

He may be found," and gave a very solemn incident, after the collection

had been taken. Prayer was offered by Mr. Denny, which brought a

most blessed meeting to a close. To God our Father, His Son Jesus,

and God the Holy Ghost be all tho praise. Amen. W. A. W.

A MORNING HYMN.

Be with me, Lord, throughout the coming day,

And keep my footsteps in the narrow way, -

Nor ever let me from that pathway stray.

0 guide me with Thine eye.

Grant me, 0 Lord, that I this day begin,

With Thee at hand to keep my soul from sin ;

Keep me with pure and holy thoughts wit'iin,

And guide me with Thine eye.

When sin aasails me, then, 0 Lord, be n?ar,

That of the Serpent's wiles I have no fesr :

Grant that I keep my conscience ever olcar,

And gnide me with Thine eye.

Grant that I may, by looking unto Thee ;

A bright reflection of my Master be,

Give peaoe, and joy, and happiness to me,

And guide me with Thine eye.

When work is o'er, and daylight doth depart,

Do unto me Thy heavenly love impart,

That I may praise Thee with a thankful heart,

For guidanoe with Thine eye.

A. C. Slai>k.

NOT YET.

" My son, give Me thine heart."

" Not yet," said the little boy, as ho was busy with hia bat and ball ;

" when I grow older, I will think about it."

The little boy grew to be a young man. " Not yet," said the young

man. " I am now about to enter into trade ; when I see my business

prosper, then I shall have more time than now."

Business did prosper. " Not yet," said the young man of business.

My ohildren must^now have my care ; when they are settled in life, I

shall be better able to attend to religion."

He lived to be a grey-headed old man. " Not yet," he still cried ; " I

shall soon retire from trade, and then I shall have nothing else to do but

to read and pray." . . A . ,. .

And so he died. He put off until another time what should have been

done when a child. He lived without God, and died without hope.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Our friends will no doubt be expecting some tidings from the

Secretary, Mr. R. Nixon, in this number of The Signal, so we ex-

iraot the following from a letter, dated Jane 24 :—" ' I will bless

the Lord at all times.' This was my portion this morning as we

steamed into Table Bay, and after my first look at land. Here

we are, lying at anchor, waiting for the tide ; and I thought I

would write a line, as the mail leaves to-day at two o'clock, and we

expect to. get into dock about one o'olock. Praise the Lord I my

first sea trip has been a very pleasant one. I have often thought of

our little time of prayer, and praise Him for His goodness in answer

ing. The whole passage was fairly smooth, especially ' the Bay,'

and calls at Lisbon and Madeira made a pleasant variety. I soon

found we had quite a little colony of Christians together, several of

them rather well known. Mr. Cbarrington, of the East End, an

exceedingly nice fellow ; Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Lovedale, Natal, a

pioneer missionary and friend of Livingstone's ; two young men

«oing to Durban to join Mr. and Mrs. Howe, and two lady mis

sionaries going to Madagascar. It was very delightful to have

fellowship with so many on the Lord's side. Our skipper is saved,

and has a Bible-talk once a week under the forecastle hatch for

the crew, but which the passengers also attended in goodly num

bers. I am very well, praise the Lord, and feel strong as I ever

did. My eye, too, is much stronger, I believe. My Christian love

to all."

*****

The Convalescent Home is still engaging the earnest attention

and sympathy of the Railway-men and friends connected with the

380 branch Missions. Numerous inquiries have been made re-

pecting the same during the past month, and many kind things

have been said. The time for the return of the 8,000 cards issued

is July 81, and we hope our friends will do their best to keep to

this date. Miss Perry, 8, Bayshill-villas, Cheltenham, will be look

ing for a heavy post on Friday, the last day of July, and she has

her arrangements already made for dealing with the numerons

letters.

*****

Some amounts have already been sent in, and will be found

acknowledged on page 164. Any friends who have not jet obtained

a collecting card should write to the Secretary, 18, New Bridge-

street, and obtain one at once. We gladly give an extension of

time for such helpers, and shall be willing to receive what amounts

they may be able to collect on Monday, August 31.

*****

Our King's Cross friends are, as yet, at the top of the poll ;

they have done the things with a willing mind, and seem to be

carrying everything beforeithem. The power of the penny is cer

tainly seen in the large return of £30 which they have already

made, anl they assure us that there is still more to follow.

Our friends will rejoice that on Saturday, July 11, the founda

tion stone of the new Railway Mission Hall, Hastings, was bud by

our Vice-President, Mr. T. A. Denny, in the presence of an enthu

siastic audience. We refer our readers to page 169 for particulars

of the same.

*****

The R.M.C.A. Report is unusually delayed on account of our

desire to include all foreign branches, so that none may be left out.

Then the Secretary's illness has necessarily prevented the usual

despatch, and the line has been somewhat blocked. Now we have

the clear line signal, and the Report will be in the hands of the

secretaries in the course of from ten to fourteen days. It will

appear in a somewhat different shape, with an improved cover,

and we hope will be received with satisfaction by the members.

>m*m <

RAILWAY MISSION NEW HALL

AND CONVALESCENT HOME.

OUR PRAYER : AN ACROSTIC.

Have mercy on us, gracious God, and hear us when we call,

And eend in contributions for our new mission hall ;

Sand to us willing helpers, oh, bless our lady friend,

That labours for Thy oause and ours, be with her to the end.

Inorcase her faith, improve her health, long may she live to see

New Christian workers struggling on, loving and serving Thee ;

Give her Thy choicest bleesiogs, so beautiful and grand,

Sow in our midst such seeds of love, that may brighten all our land.

Rebuild Thy ohurob in us, we pray, oh ! leave us not alone,

Although we grieve Thy Holy Spirit, and sin before Thy throne ;

la Thee, our God, shsll be our faith, no other help we know,

Labour without Thee is all lost, without Thee all is wee.

"We cannot live without Thy manna sent to us from on high,

All we have sinned, and but for grace eternally must die ;

"Yet in Thy love and mercy dost Thou hear us when we cry.

Mercy we ask, oh graoious God, shut not Thy loving ear,

Invisible art Tbou to us, jet kiow we ThOu art near ;

Siving from Satan's cruel darts, resoning from his mighty grasp,

Sive us, and those that curse us now, from death's eternal blast.

In Thee, our God, we put our trust, and hope in Thee alone,

Oh, Lord. Thou bast died to save us, Thou didst for Bin atone,

Now guide us through this world of tin, to our eternal home.

Now, Lord, to Thee ourselves we give, oh ! make us now Thine own,

Enrich us with Thy heavenly grace, and guida us to Thy throne,

"Wash us from sin and bind us in Thy work, and Thine alone.

Help every ehild of Adam's race to bear Thy loving oall,

And bring them low before Thy cross, where all Thy servants fall ;

Let us there see Thy cruel death, for sinners suoh as we,

Let every burdened sinner know Thou hast died to set him free.

And give Thy power to serve Thee in Thy vineyard here below,

Ne'er leave Thy church, oh, may Thy presence ever with us go ;

Defend, 0 Lord, Thy servants as they toil in a world of woe.

Come, Lord, and let Thy blessings fall on every Christian land,

On each whole-hearted ohild of Thine, on every faithful band;

Now bless the railway servants, and oleanse each inmost heart,

"Vouchsafe to keep us from all sin, and from a coward's part.

And bless us while we work for Thee, united one and all,

Lst blessings fall and rich be given to those who build the hail.

Eternity is very near, prepare for that great day,

Salvation freely give to all, ob, plaoe us in the way ;

Consecrate us to Thy work, ob, Lord I help us the funds to raise,

Enough for Convalescent Home, to Thee be all the praise.

New work begin, continue, end in Thine own blessed name,

Tby fire enkindle in our hearts with never-failing flame.

Heaven open wide within our Bight, give us a Pisgah view,

Ooen our eyes to see Tby works, show us sweet visions new ;

IVfiintsin this cause in Jesus' name, and grant we all may see,

Everlasting joy, and peaee, and life, through all Eternity.

lias tinge, July 5. T. CciBCSH.

-»**£s*er?isa«*#T^

Abxxett or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not elear,

are invited to eommunioate, either personally or by letter, to W, 8.,

eare of Evangelistic Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.O.
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OUR CONVALESCENT HOME.

We find that a great deal haa yet to be done in order to adapt the Conval

escent Home to its requirements ; henee we are scarcely prepared to

receive the gilts asked tor in The Signal for Jane. Bat there is nothing

to hinder kind friends from helping towards the tarnishing by sending

monetary contributions to the secretary ; indeed we should very muoh pre

fer to have new furniture throughout, as the place will really look muoh

nioer. At the same time, if any friends have some really suitable

articles which they would like to devote, they are asked to eommunioate

with the Secretary, before sending the same. We shall hope later on to

give more detailed information as to the cost of beds, furniture, 4o. We

do not expect to open ;the Home before quite the latter part of the

year.

The following blight and enooaraging letter is from the excellent

Secretary of one of oar newest branches, and we will let it speak in its

on way. We take this opportunity, however, of thanking him and his

co-workers for the very commendable way in which they have gone about

the penny collection, and for the tangible proof we have already received

of what can be done when the Lord puts it into the hearts of a body of

earnest workers to compass any task for the good of men and the glory

of God:—

Dear Mb. Tbbneb,—I thought you would like to know what progress

we at King's- oross are making in collecting subscriptions towards the

tost of the purchase of " The Convalescent Home." You will remember

abont a month apo you sent me 120 collecting cards, with a letter request

ing me to do the hast I could in getting them filled. I must confess that

the number of tickets you sent astounded me. I wondered what I was

to do with so many, but results proved that your judgment of our abili

ties as collectors at King's-orosa was far superior to oar own. I com-

meuoad at once to try and arouse the enthusiasm of my fellow-workmen

in the movement, and I am glad to state that they have worked in a

most commendable manner, with the result that I have already had the

plesEure of handing you £30, and if we combine to make another

" strong pull " all round, I have no doubt bat what I shall be able to pay

snctber £20 into the fund before the end of the month. I trust other

breathes who havre not done so well as we have will be stimulated in their

(Sorts by reading this report of our suooesB. We are but a small branch,

and have only been amalgamated to the parent Sooiety Binoe test January,

so I would request other small branches to take oourage, and go forward.

The objeot is a good one, oar fellow-workmen are in urgent need of suoh

> home. The publio are in hearty sympathy with the movement, and

(I we only use the opportunities given as, I am convinced we shall obtain

the practical support of the travelling publio, thereby enabling the com

mittee to announce at an early date that this much needed Convalescent

Home has been opened* free of debt. Thanking you in anticipation for

iorerting this note.—I am, faithfully yours,

Parcel* Department. King'gcrou. B. H. Dean.

Mr, H. J. C. Brudenell, station-master, Brill, Oxon, says a word as to

the usefulness of such a Home as we contemplate. He writes :—

During the last month I was at Eastbourne for my health, and

whilst there paid a visit to our Mission Bible-ohus on Sunday afternoon,

and enjoyed it muoh. I shauld have gone again, but I received papers

'or Bexhill Convalescent Home, where I spent nearly three weeks.

Aod, Sir, yon may be sure that stay at Bexhill has made me appreciate

tuoh a Home, so I trust the efforts being made on behalf of the one for

Railway-men will be a grand sucoeBS. I intend doing what I can to

collect for it. and have to-day sent a small amount to Miss Perry. I

pray that God's blessing may rest upon oar work, and bring it to a

soceesefal issue. Nearly every one in the community is in Borne way or

other served or interested in our Bailways, and I believe few would

refuse to give a trifle towards suoh an objeot, if brought to their notioe.

Many of our members have written us as to the reception accorded to

the oc Meeting- cards, and not one contains a discouraging note. The

following is a sample of the whole, and oomes from Signalman Bart, of

Wsntsge P.iad :—

I have no doubt, Sir, yon will be pleased to hear that we are going cn

f-.-st class with the oolkoting-carda. I don't know if anyone else will

mention it to yon, but I thought it would oheer your heart a bit just to

mention it, and I don't think I ever saw a better or easier way to collect

money, than by cards of this sort. Why, no one will refuse a penny ;

they cannot refute -the sum is so small. I trust we Bhall get more than

»e think for.

> m ♦ m <

THREE KINDS OF MEN.

A clevkr author says there are three kinds of men in the world, " the

'Wills,' the 'Won'ts,' and the ' Can'ts.' " The first effect everything,

the next oppose everything, and the last fail in everything. "I will"

builds our railroads and steamboats ; " I won't " don't believe in experi

ments and nonsense; while "I can't" grows weeds for wheat, and

commonly ends his days as a failure,

THE WAY OF THE LORD.

By Both B. Bichabdbon.

" The voice of one crying in the unlderneti, Prepare ye the way of the

I ord."—Mask i. 3.

My purpose is to answer the question often asked, What is this way

of the Lord ? It is :—

A way of Holiness.—Is. xxxv. 8.

„ „ Salvation.—Acts xvi. 17^

„ „ Peace.—Luke i. 79.

„ „ Perfection —Ps. xtiii. 30.

,, „ Best.—Jer. vi. 16

„ „ Strength.—Pro. x 29.

„ „ Truth.—Ps. cxix. 3. to 2 Ptt. ii. 2.

„ „ To Zion.—Jer.'i 5.

A right way.—Hosea xiv. 9.

A good way.—Jer. vi. 16.

An everlasting way.— P, . cxix. 21.

A way to life.—Matt. vii. 14.

EXTRACTS FROM A RECENT SPEECH RY

LADY HENRY SOMERSET.

At the recent annual meetings of the British Women's Temperance

Association, her ladyship said : —" I am more and more deeply impressed

how all -important, all-powerful, is woman's work ; and each day brings

to me more dearly the fact that God has andoubtedly raised up the

ministry of women in tbia latter end of the nineteenth century, and

that literally His words are being fulfilled, ' and on my servants, and on

my handmaidens, I will pour oat in those days of my Spirit.' With

bowed bead and yielded, oonseorated heart must we each one of as

reoeive the Divine baptism of power, and be ready to go forth with no

lagging footBteps and half-hearted zeal, no fearful looking backward at

forsaken conventionalities or the surrendered idols of ease and luxurious

leisure." Speaking on the new "Y" Branches for young women, her

ladyship said :—" In placing before our yonng women their responsibility

towards the needs of the whole world, we are leading them into the very

presenoe of a great truth to whiob, having once given their allegianoe,

the prinoiple becomes absorbed into their whole nature, and must there

fore transform their lives ; and the blessed liberty of this spirit of self-

forgetful love will lead them through the darkest paths with ever present

light, will satisfy the deep cravingB which possess every heart for

reoiprcoity and sympathy, for all true love will one day behold its own

image in the eyes of the Beloved and be humbly glad." In concluding

the addreeB, Lady Henry said :—" The whole power of the work of cur

Association hangs upon this issue, that we, ' with unveiled face reflecting

as a mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same image,

from glory to glory, even as from the Lord the Spirit ' ; this only is the

Christianity which will bring a living foroe into the world to-day, this

only will enable men and women, as they walk through the paths of

life with eyes downcast and souls bent beneath a load of sin and oare, to

realise, by the sweetness of the reflected heaven in the still, calm water

of oar life, the glory of the reality which enoiroles, embraoes, and shines

round them if they will lift their eyes to that which they have seen

mirrored in oar Bonis."

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

All under thirteen years can join. A mark will be given for eaoh cor-

rcot answer Bent in.

No help must be received.

The searching will extend over ten months.

A prize will then be given to all those who answer oorreetly.

A carefully written paper of answers must be sent at the end of each

month, addressed to E. J., oare of Editor, 13, New Bridge-street, London.

Search oat passages and references to Bhow that :—

Firtt Sunday,

Jaoob was a plain man, a man beloved, a snpplanter, a man hated.

Second Sunday.

Jaoob was a man blessed, an obedient man, a fearful man, an affec

tionate man.

Third Sunday.

Jacob was an angry man, a prayerful man, a wrestling man, a bereaved

man.

Fourth Sunday.

Jaoob wbb a mournful man, a man who had a vision, a man who

erected a stone pillar, a man who vowed a vow.

Fifth Sunday.

Jacob was a man who offered sacrifices, a man who was embalmed,

a man who had a great funeral, a man who was buried in a cave,
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POINTS.

Bi THE POINTSMAN.

No. 37.

Tin i year the Pointsman spent his holiday among the mountains and

lakes of Westmoreland. It is a long cry from London to Ambleside,

but what a glorious change from " the smoke and the din of the city

of sin " to those beautiful meadows and quiet meres, and wondrously

lovely mountain slopes 1 And the pure, fresh mountain breezes, how

they oool the nerves and calm the spirit ! Green pastures and still

waters restore the soul, and strengtheruone with a new sense of Ood'B

goodness. For why does He create beauty, if not to give pleasure ?

• • • • • »

For laok of rain, many of the mountain streams ran dry. But the

landsoape lost little of its freshness, for, during the nights, heavy mista

baptized the whole soeno into new loveliness, and when the morning

sunlight shone through the trees, grass-blades and bluebells quivered with

numberless dewdrops, bright as diamonds ! And then there oame to

me a whisper of the promise in Hosea : " I will be as the dew unto

Israel."

When a oookney first sets eyes on a mountain, he doesn't all at once

take it in. The mountain takes him in, instead. Perhaps he thinks he

would like a walk round it, and innocently calculates that, if he goes

ahead, and turns to the right four times, he will square the oirole in an

easy stretoh. 80 off he starts, but when he gets back, and you ask him

how many miles he has travelled, and how many corners he has turned,

he cannot tell you anyhow.

Or, suppose his impulse is to climb it ! He runs his eye np from

base to summit, and reckons it Bimple. An hour will take him over

the pike, and down into the opposite valley. So he thinks. But before

he is half-way up, he is panting, aohing, perspiring, and gazing hat

hopelessly at the steep esoents and rocky heights above him. Even if

he reaohes the top, and gets down again safely, he is an altered man.

Every time he sees that mountain he feels as if he could raise bis

hat, in token of respect. He has at least lost some of his self-

oonoeit, and understands better than he did before the greatness of God,

" Who, by His strength, setteth fast the mountains."

It is worth a struggle, however, to get a view from a mountain top.

To see the valleys winding far below, threaded with silver rivers, and

gemmed with placid lakes—to find oneself alone with the surrounding

mountain peaks and with God is to feel one's soul expand into a glorious

new realisation of the fact that, apart irom sin, we are but little lower

than the angels, and that heaven is very near us, after all. And the

glowing, golden sunsets almost seem as it the gates of Paradise were

about to open, and give us a glimpse of the golden streets I

• •••••

A terribly solemn feeling comes over one on reaching the town in

the valley at nightfall. The darkness that now makes the rooky heights

gloomy and forbidding ; the silence of the mountain top exohanged for

the sound of human voices ; and the thought that wherever man is,

there is Bin, oppresses one's soul. Perhaps the song of revelry in a

neighbouring tap-room suggests that men are often not only lower than

angels, but lower than beasts ! Oh, the fearful foroe of the warning in

Job, " he shall be driven from light into darkness, and chased out of the

world." Out of the world, into—where ?

A shocking oase in point has happened within our personal knowledge

during the last month. One of our Railway.men, who onoe held a high

position at a large salary, but who had fallen through drink into the

rank and file of the railway Bervioe, drew his week's money, bought a

revolver, shot himself through the head, and died instantly I Not many

months before he had lost a foot through getting it crushed under a

wheel. Ought not that to have sobered him, and stopped him in his

downward oourse ? What was it, who was it, that hurried him out of

the world, red-handed, into the presence of the Judge?

• ••••*

" At last it biteth." That's the explanation. At first it sparkles ; at

last it stings. The taste may be enticing, bnt the sting is unbearable.

Sooner or later it is oertain to bite, and so sharp is this serpent's tooth,

that those who feel it choose death rather than life, even though death

be but the door to eternal doom. Like the tropical bird which, first

fasoinated, then paralyzed by the serpent's eyes, falls helplessly into its

open mouth, the wretched viotim drops out of time into eternity, into the

very jaws of hell 1 " At last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an

adder." Then there is no remedy.

• • • • • •

No, the remedy must be applied before the last unbearable fang strikes

into ub. And what's the best remedy ? Moderation 1 Ah ! that is but

stroking the serpent, and inviting the fatal bite. Let it alone ? Well,

that is better, but not enough. It may glide away to bite someone else.

Nothing short of the " supple Jack " will do the business. What's that ?

you aay. Why, the supple Jaok is a long, pliant, hard stick which.

African natives oarry when they know there are poisonouB snakes about

As soon as they see one, they bring it down with a whack aoross hia baok,

and break his backbone. Then the snake is done for. The moral is

plain. Use the supple Jack to the drink snake. Break his backbone at

any price. Break the glass rather than drink the wine. Break the jig

rather than drink the beer. Break the barrel rather than let your family

draw from ii. Break the sooial oustoms, rather than keep up drinking

habits. Break the backbone of the liquor traffic by agitation, legislation,

temperanoe teaohing, and every other possible means, then there will be

fewer broken hearts, and souls stung into self-destruction.

• »«»••

" Mine prethren," said a Dutch preacher, " let us bray." But perhapi

we shall do better by braying less, and praying more. For drunkenness

is not the only Bin, and we who are Christ's have to fight, not the drink

only, but the devil. And prayer is the supple Jaok He gives us to use.

" Watoh and pray," He says, "that ye enter not into temptation." And

the promise is that " God shall bruise Satan nnder your feet shortly."

Let ub plead that promise with all onr might. Though our faith be

small as a grain of mustard seed, it will move mountains, if it be bnt

real. Have faith in God I

With agony and bloody sweat the Eternal Son of God in Gethaemane

bowed Himself beneath the burden of the world's sin, bore it awsy to

the summit of Calvary, and confident in His power to save us, endured

in Himself God's just judgment on our guilt. And now, what is the

result? Why this. If we have confidence in Him, and rely on Him for

our salvation, our sins, like a great mountain, are east for ever into

the sea of forgetfulness, and we are delivered from the serpent's ooile.

• • • » • a •

That is the Gospel. There is no other Gospel, but that is sufficitrr

All the world around it is effectual in those who believe it. I had been

preaching it one evening at our hall, with a motherly old lady in tbe

congregation, who had been on a visit in the neighbourhood and who

was about to return to Australia. I asked her to give her testimony, sr>

she told us of what the Lord had done for her and her friends at

Melbourne.

" Now tell as, mother," I Baid, " what Gospel it is that saves pesp'e

on the other side of the world." Her astonishment was good to behold,

and made ub all smile.

" What Gospel t " she exclaimed ; " why, the same Gospel, of course ! "

She almost thought I was making fun of her. But I wasn't. I on';

wanted to bring out this, that there is no exouse for eontinning in Bio,

with a Goapel in the world which can save any, and anywhere.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE CONVALESCENT HOMF.

Anon £0 10 0

Anon, Southampton . . 0 10 0

Three Readers of The Signal 0 3 0

Through "The Question Corner" *. . .. 1 13 2

COLLECTING CaBDB.

B. Myatt, Middlewood 026

Mary Smith 0 2 6

Miss Brodribb (four cards) 0100

Mr. Dean, King's Cross (240 earde) 80 0 0

W. Patient, Blaokfriars, L.C. A D.K 0 2

Allen, Moorbridge - 0 2

Hayden, Middleton 0 2

Mrs. Brown. Preston (threo cards) 0 7

Signalman Hindes, Tottenham 0 2

E. J. Stafford, S. Lambeth -..02

Miss Williams, Bath (twenty-seven eardf) ..3 7

Miss Bennett (nineteen cardt) ..27

E. Long, New CroBS 0 2

Aberdare (four cards), per Mr. Thomas .. .. 0 10

lliehopsgate (eleven cards), per P. James ..17

Miss Marsden (two oards) 0 5

M. M. Hastie 0 2

E. Boobyer ..0 2

> m+m <

WALKING WITH GOD.

Man was created, not merely in the image of God, but he was created so

for a definite objeot. That was, that he should walk with God ; in other

word b, that he should be religious— i.e., hold oommunion with God, be

companionable, a oreature to be loved. For God is Love, and love seels

an objeot. This was man's destination. Now, what do the Scriptures

teach us about love ? It is the one thing which shall outlive everything

else. Gifte and endowments of every kind shall fail, but this never

faileth. Love is the fulfilling of the law. _ It is, therefore, the very

essence of religion. Love is of God, for God is love. Therefore, again,

it is a fruit of God's Spirit—the more excellent gift, which never faileth.

It denotes man's parentage. He that loveth is born of God. Hence

man, at his best, is not bo merely because be stands at the head of the

oreation, but because he is born of God, inherits God's essential

charaoter, and lives in daily oommunion and fellowship with God. Bat

such a religion as daily oommunion with God implies is a life. It is the

living not by bread alone, but on the manna of heaven. And snch a

life is an absolute life—what the Scriptures afterwards call " eternal

life "—a life above and beyond the sphere of nature.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 8.

Bt WILLIAM LUFF.

A RIDE ON AN ENGINE.

One night, after a heavy day of mission work in eountry villages, we

found ourselves at a lone railway station too late for a train to take as

to oar staying plaoe, exeept after a long and dreary wait.

Oar errand being known in the neighbourhood, we spoke to the station-

master, and asked if he eoald not Bend us on by a luggage-train whioh

was dae. He would make no promise ; bat we had faith, and got ready

upon the little platform.

Presently we saw her lights ooming through the darkness, and per

ceived that she was slowing up ; as she came alongside we prepared to

make for the guard's van ; but the engine driver seemed to more fully

understand the situation than anyone else, for without entirely stopping

be called to us :

" Come on 1 come on here."

There was no time to be lost, so running after him we jumped up.

He kindly pointed to a small stool in a oorner, and told us to sit down.

We had travelled first, seoond, and third, and had ridden in brakes ;

bat we had never before been on a looomotive. This was pure grace,

aod we determined not to abnse our privilege.

Sometimes God favours us to a ride with Him on His engine, as it were.

He takes us into near fellowship with Himself, and we are allowed to

=*e some of His more secret workings : we are let into mysteries whioh,

prhaps, others see not. Let us always remember that suoh revelations

are pure grace ; the ongine is not the appointed placs for us, and, it

exalted to such a high position, let us behave ourselves aooordingly.

I tried to do so as I sat among the coal, and was whirled through the

duknesa ; and by the light of the fire I learned a thing cr two.

It was a novel study-ohair, but som? folks think best in queer

ciroumstances.

I had not to feed the fire : that was a certainty. My steed seemed to

have • Rood appetite, and the black bread that was given him disap

peared like cake at a eohool treat ; but I did not have to Bupply him

with freeh helpings. I sat in my oorner, and the stoker fed the monster.

I have not to keep up the fires of God's great engine. I fanoy the

world and all the stars would soon come to a standstill if the steam were

left to my generating. We are ready to own this in nature; but in

?piritual work we fail to see it. If God favours us, and exalts us to a seat

on the engine, we think we have to keep up the working. The Lord will

provide the fire as well as the water. He will do it in His church, and

He will do it in eaeh heart. Jehovah-jireh !

I had not to manage the engine.—I took good care not to turn any taps

or handles, or touoh any gaugeB or indicators. I was within reach of

m. and might soon have done something, only I expect it would have

resulted in misohief.

It is a difficult lesson to learn that I am not a driver of other people's

engines or my own. I am not the manager of God's oause ; if I try my

band something will blow up, sure as death. I find people generally

' blow up " it I try to manage them. There is the lesser engine, of my

brain and heart ; I cannot understand the working here, nor oan I rule

aid regulate. Master, do Thou manage this engine of mine called

" Self."

/ had not to look out for the signals.—-Some folks are everlastingly

looking ahead. They think they comprehend all prophecy ; know every

light, for or against. They oan read, not only the signals just in front,

bat all the signals to the end of time. This is not my business. The

tame is true of the more immediate signals of the morrow. Whenever I

look ont for signals I find I mistake them, and read God's reds as greens,

and his greens as reds. I am going to Bit in my corner, and obey the

great driver's words:—"Take therefore no thought for the morrow, for

tbe morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto

lbs day is the evil thereof " (Matt. vi. 34.)

I had not to blow the whistle.—It made one seem rather small to sit there,

and not be allowed even to make a noise. It is not easy to flesh and

blood. If we do not sound our own trumpet, we do like to blow our own

whistle, especially if we are riding on the engine. No, let God do

that, for, after all, we are of such small importance that no one would

torn ont to see us piss even if we gave a blast. Don't make a fuss, Mr.

Secretary, nor put too much whistle into your report ; it is only wind you

know. Let God announce your progress and clear the line for you,

I fanoy I oould have prepared a good sermon in that dirty study ohair,

on that dark night, riding on that engine, and the text would have been,

" Taeir strength is to Bit still " (Isa. xxx. 7). Assuredly my strength

was to sic still, for I was with an experienced driver. What need to

meddle ? He could do all, he would do all, so wisdom said he should do

all. Driving was not my business ; I was a passenger, and had no busi

ness on the engine. My strength was to sit still, this was my business

there ; trusting, not helping.

The friend who was with me had slept in the house of George Steven

son, the inventor of the looomotive ; but even he did not touoh a single

valve, and as far as I oould judge his abilities were not far in advanoe of

my own. Privileges, edneation, oonneotion with the great and the

learned, the pious and the pare, do not qualify us to work God's engines.

If in graoe He allows as upon the engine, He does not pat the manage

ment thereof into oar weak and foolish hands, so let as rest and be thank

ful, and while we rest let as admire the Master's skill and wisdom, and,

by watching his working, learn to know and trust Him.

When we reached the end of our journey, we went to the station

master, and gave up our tickets. He looked at us in astonishment, for

no passengers were expeoted.

" Where did you oome from, and how ? "

We pointed to the goods train standing a little way outside the station,

and a short explanation soon set all right

When Fome get to heaven, and give up their tickets, I oan imagine the

angels wondering how they ever got there. They eeemed to have lost

all the trains, and it was half reported that they were too late ; but God

has some Btrange means of bringing home Btrange characters. Paul

said he oame in as one " oat of dae time," and so will many. Such

sometimes Bee more of God's workings than ordinary saints, and will be

a greater wonder through eternity. After all, it little matters how we

journey, so long as we get home.

HANGING THE LIGHTS.

Walking through a railroad-yard a few eveningB sgo, I saw a man with

several differently ooloured lanterns climbing to plaoe them above the

net-work of traeks that covered the ground. What destruction of

propsrty they prevented that night I what loss of life also ! How

essential to the interests of a great and oomplioated commerce, these

little taperB burning through tbe hours of darkness !

The twilight deepening into the datknesB, I hurried homeward. Late

that night I heard the whistle of an incoming passenger train. Almost

instantly my mind was on the switchman and the lights he bad hung. I

thought also of the man at the throttle of the thundering looomotive.

How his practised eye would catoh the first ray from those lights

struggling through the darkness to warn him of danger, or to assure him

of an unobstructed entrance into the depot. For a time bis eye would

-be on the lights beyond and above him, rather than on the traok beneath

him.

It was easy to transfer my thoughts from the temporal to the spiritual,

of which the things I had seen were to me beautiful illustrations. I

thought of the lights that are hanging bsyond us, and above the pathway

we are to travel. Lights hung by Providence and grace, by national

histories and individual experiences, by churoh, school, and Railroad

Miseion ; by all the innumerable contributions to our Christian enlighten

ment and oar personal well-bsing. These, too, were placed for us while

we were distant far from the particular spot at which they are needed.

We can see them if we will look for them. Sometimes a hand unseen by

us turns towards us the red light of Provid nee, that means for us to slow

up—or stop, that we may eee the salvation of Gcd. Not simply the

salvation as to its preciousneBB and fulness, but that we may see as well

the awful ruin from which our stopping has saved us. Sometimes the

same unseen hand turns to our eyes the white light of truth and graoe,

bidding us use our diligenoe, at the same time assuring us that there are

no oncoming powers near enough to imperil ; it is the pledge of safety

thus far, the promise of speedy rest at home.

How foolish we sometimes are 1 At the very point of greatest danger

we take our eyes off the lights above us, and fix them on the roughness

of the way, and the many paths that diverge from the one we travel ;

troubling ourselves more about the many ways, either one of which we

might go, rather than about keeping on the way which is to us, at the

time, the one approved and lighted way.

Our pilgrimage is not all in the day—there are nights as well as dajs,

and through these we must pass. Nights, too, of deepest darkness, of

most hurtful dangers ; but God mercifully plaoes over our path the light

of his own truth and oomfort, and, however dark or dangerous the night,

the light is oonstant and sufficient. Oh, if we would look for Him in the

nights of our Borrow, as the skilful engineer looks for his signal lights,

it would soothe our sorrows and ohase from our hearts the Badness whioh

without Him is intolerable, indeed.

Aged believer, rejoice, but with trembling ! Your last " run " is nearly

ended. You have come a long and perilous journey. You have seen the

light already that BignalB yon in, but watah still the lights. An engineer

has sometimes seen a red light almost at the very entranee to the depot.

Bat watching still the light, if the unseen hand bids you enter, don't

hesitate ; for your entrance will be abundant, and soon with loved ones,

who have entered as earlier passengers, you will be at home, never more

to see another danger signal, but where, in the white light of God's own

presence, you shall rest and serve for ever. And some other traveller,

hastening for tbe destination you have gained, will pass the same lights

that have guided you, and your safety will bean inspiration to effort, and

an asBuranoe of safety.

The young runner on bis first trip out has the same ooloured " lights "

that the oldest have or have had. Tney are there by authority. Skill,

youth, unusual activity will not ehange them, Si of the young

believer. God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit are above him and around

him, to guide him safely. Regard Him he must—it is madness, ruin, to

do otherwise.

Yes, watch the lights, and remember it is not your business to change

the lights, but be governed by them.—Christian Advocate.

Wx omitted to state that the engraving of the portrait of Dr. Harrison

whioh appeared in the July Siqnal was from a photograph by Messrs.

Brown, Barnes, * Bell, Photographers to the Queen, 81, Bold-street,

Liverpool.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

By 127 votes to 55, the members of the House of Commons have de-

olined to abolish the drinking-bar within the preoinots of the House.

Mb. James H. Bapkb, whose severe illness has evoked great sympathy

throughout the temperanoe rankB, is steadily improving in health.

A special feature of a fortnight's tent mission in Beading, where 118

plfdgeB were registered, has been the number of husbands and wives who

signed together.

Mb Lennox Brown gives the results of 370 inquiries of the principal

vroalists in this country as to thi ir nse of Btimulants, and he found 33 3

per oent. were praotieally abstainers.

A lady went to the Cambridge Fair to hold a daily school for

tbe children, and counted on the Fairground twenty-three canteens in a

row, with danoiog saloons behind them.

A obeat physician giveB it bb bis opinion that the brain is not

injured by intemperate drickiDg, as is generally supposed ; for, he

adds. " a man given to intemperance in that way cannot have any

rains."

The work begun by the Mac Chester Women's Christian Temperance

Association and Police Court Minion amongst waitresses, &»., is being

continued. Tbe good seed sown ia taking root. Miss Finner has been

appointed visitor and general asBhtant in the work.

The British Medical Temperance Association now numbers 450

abstaining medical practitioners. The Medical Journal commenting on

tbe Association, sbjb:—"Nothing but good can follow to tbe profession,

wbich is tbe guardian of personal and national health, by presenting tbe

cause of abstinence before its members generally."

In the new sobeme for carrying on the People's Fall o, it is provided

that " no intoxicating liquors shall be introduced, nor, exoept with the

speoial permission of tbe governing body, shall any dramatic representa

tion or dancing take place in Bny part of the premises."

Mb. Louib Fenn, of the National Temperance League, is indefatigable

in his many admirable organised missions. Recently he delivered over

thirty addresses in Dublin and suburbs, reaching, through drawing-room

and high-school invitations, many who might not otherwise hear tem

perance truths.

" You see the wine when it sparkleB in the cup, and are going to drink

it. I say there is poison in it, and therefore beg you to throw it away.

If you add, It is no poison to me, though it be to others ; then I say,

Throw it away for thy brother's rake, lest thou embolden him to drink

it also. Why should tby strength ocoaBion thy weak brother to perish

for whom Christ died ? "—John Wesley, M.A. (vol. vii.).

An ArrEAL is issued by the Band of Hope Union for 20 000 volunteers

to devote the afternoon of Saturday, October 17, to the distribution in

the homes, with a few words of recommendation, of fifty copies of a

special, well printed, illustrated, forcible appeal to parents, urging the

importance of allowing their children to join Bands of Hope, with the

view of obtaining at least a million more juvenile adherents to the tem

perance oause.

" It is Btartling to find a foreigner writing on English poverty

declaring as roundly as any member of the United Kingdom Alliance

that a great part of our troubles are due to drick. 1 Nine times out of

ten,' says M. Deorais, 'the physical and moral stain, the misery and tbe

crime, have their origin in aloohol.' M. Deorais does not rest here. He

paints in striking colours the difficulty caused by the enormous interests

whioh are bound up in the liquor traffic, and lets it plainly appear that

he thinks the great obstacle to social improvement in this country iB to

be found in the claims to compensation aet up by the publioans.

The Great Eastern Railway Company have set an excellent example

In providing a second-class dining oar on some of the trains running in

conneot'on with their Continental service. It is to be hoped tbat this

step will move some enterprising manager to try tbe experiment of a

third-elass refreshment-oar on soma of the long journey trains. It iB

oertain tbat the increase of third-class travellers, and the great improve

ment ia the train accommodation afforded to them, has not been accom

panied by any corresponding advance in the cheaper olasB of refresh

ments.

Mr. Smart, the president of the Bristol Licensed Victuallera' Associa

tion, in a recent speech, wanted to know "what those people who would

destroy the lioensed victuallers, annihilate their trade and make their

wives and ohildren homeless, would do next. Why, they would destroy

the Church I The same people who destroyed the poblio-honse would

destroy tbe Churoh ; in fact, no interest waB safe exoept their own. How

was it to be met ? The answer was tbat at the next General Eleotion

they must put men into the House of Commons who would look upon

and acknowledge their trade as being as legitimate as any other, then

the publio- house would be Bate, and the Churoh would be a great deal

safer." We confess wa see no necessary conceotion between the cause

and effect supposed by Mr. Smart.

What ths Prfston Men Did.—In a letter to Mr. W. A. Pallister,

published in The British Temperance Advocate for July, Mr. Edward

Grubb wrote :—' This is what the Preston men did. They demonstrated

to tbe people— in a way never done before—'.hat the intoxioating

principle in all liquors is the same and tbat princ'ple is a poison. They

refuted tbe popular fallacy of their dietotio virtues. They exhibited a

new method of reasoning on the laws of the animal < conomy ; displayed

great originality in the invention of topics illustrative of the effects of

intoxicating liquors on tbe body and mind. Tb»y mapped out the road

to drunkenness ; and placed finger-posts at lbs

poorhouse, the madhouse, the prison, and the

from moderate

cross roads leading to

grave."

Some time ago Mr. William Jones, late Secretary of the Peace Society,

travelled through many countries in the interests of pease and temper-

tanoe. Among others he visited China, and obtained an interview villi

the Viceroy. Champagne was offered, but he explained tbat he was a

member of a sooiety in wbioh abstinence from intoxioating liquors was

observed on principle, for the sake of example to the weak and tempted.

The Viceroy's interpreter asked if he were a teetotaler, and on being

answered in the affirmative, the meaning of the word was explained to

the Viceroy, who said with a smile, " I peroeive you are a mac o(

benevolenoe." Tea was then served, and when Mr. Jocea left, the

Vioeroy, as a mark of special hononr, preoeded him bb far as the outer

gate, and shook hands with bim.

A RAILWAY TRUMPETER.

A laroe gang of men were employed in Derby Station, removing the

ballast from between the sleepers, ready for relaying. This was a

dangerous occupation, on account of so many trains running in and cut,

For the safety of tbe men a man was employed with a trumpet, to vim

them at their work when a train was coming, or that danger was near.

To neglect to sound the trumpet would moat likely result in loss ol lite,

besides bringing on the offender's bead a severe punishment : hence Ui

necessity of having a faithful man at the pest. The writer watched the

trumpeter for some time, and observed his faithfulness, and also tbe

effect tbe warning bad upon the men, who, upon hearing the book),

immediately got out of danger's way.

How beautifully this illustrates that portion of Scripture in Ezeiiel iii.

17—19, whioh says : "Son of man, I have made thee a watchman onto

the house of Israel : therefore hear the word at my moutb, and Rite

them warning from me. When I say unto tbe wioked, they shall aorely

die ; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn tbe vickis

from bis wioked way, to save his life ; the same wioked man shall die in

his iniquity ; but his blood will I require at thy hand. Yet it then warn

the wicked, and he turn not from his wiokedness, nor from bis nicked

way, he shall die in his iniquity ; but thou hast delivered thy soul."

God has commissioned His people to sound the Gospel trumpet to

warn the sinner, and it is required of a trumpeter, or steward, that beta

found faithful. To neglect this important work is to allow sinners to

remain in a very dangerous position, as they are in the way where des

truction may at any moment come. And, unsaved one who reads this, let

me take the part of trumpeter, and sound a note in your ear, thatyonare

born in sin and shapen in iniquity, and consequently under tbe wrsih

of God, and stand as you are condemned before Him on aooount of that,

but He has no pleasure in yonr destruction, and therefore employe a

trumpeter to warn, and to tell you He will save you, it you will beJie va

His gospel. Hear His voice now, friend, and flee from the wrath to

oome, even to Jesus. Tirjmosi.> m*m t

GOD IS LIGHT AND GOD IS LOVE.

An Experience.

Whbn the sounds of joy and glad

ness.

Little ohildren full of glee,

With no thought of oare or sadness

To disturb tbeir melody.

When o'er all, the way I journey,

Peace and joy shines from above,

With His presence neartoguideme,

God ia light and God iB love.

When the voices oeaee their singing,

When the weary eyelids close,

In that sleep which knows no

waking,

In its restful, calm repose ;

Lovely buds that droop and wither,

Gone to bloom in heaven above,

Taken by the Saviour thither,

God iB light and God ia love.

When tbe way is dark and dreary,

And I'm left alone to fight,

When I n growing faint and weary,

Trusting only in His might ;

Leucs.

When the battle groweth stronpr,

Foes around and dark above,

Feel I can hold out no longer,

God is light and God is lore.

When through years of patient toil

ing,
Hand in hand, and heait to heart,

Comes tbe time of separating,

And the bitter hour to part ;
When there comes tbat lonely 'eel-

As I look upon the dead, ['»!•

When throughout the night '

weeping,
All my cherished hopes bave fled.

When above life's deepeat sorrow

Comes a voice of joy and bliss,

Telling ot a bright to-morrow,

How His grace sufficient is :

There shall be a re-uniting,

In our Father'a home above,

No more sorrow, no morepartice.

God is light and God is love.

Obriss Moore.

LOST! LOST! I LOSTIII

All are in •

Not a Parse, nor a Bank Note, but YOURSELF!

I'm not lost I I'm on my way home now l

No, yon are not, unless you have been found by Jesus,

lost state until He finds Bnd saves them. „
The Son of Man ia oome to seek and to save that which was lost.

Luke xix. 10.

Lost ano Ruined I PoroBT am> Saved

by Sen. 1 by Jrsrs Christ.
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CONFERENCE AT SHEFFIELD.

The Etcond Conference was held in Montgomery Hall, Xaw Surrey-

■treet, on Saturday , Jane 20, at 2 30. The ehair waa taken by A. A. Head,

Esq , London, who, after singing, prayer and reading, gave an address

suitable to the occasion. He then called on the delegates to report.

Mr. Lank, Cambridge, said their Mission started seven years ago, and

after mash faith, prayer, and work, they have a hall capable of seating

400.

Mr. White, Cheltenham, said he was only converted six weeks ago;

his desire waa to do all he could for Jesus.

Mr. Adams, Donoaster, said it waa a grand thing to hear men say they

were saved. His desire was to be useful. They have 286 members.

Mr. Watts, Godmanohealer, showed how their Mission started, and

they hold a meeting in a room at the station, which holds 60.

Mr. Simpson, Liverpool, gave particulars of meetings held at various

stations.

Mr. W. Afhbury, Wakefield :—By God's help we are doing a good work.

Since our Mission commenced on Ojt. 2, 1887, with five members, God bai

many times answered our prayers, and has added to our numbers, hearers

and members We have now 41 members. Oar meetings have been well

attended all through the past months, and many times we have had to

eialaim with the Psalmist ot old, that our cup has been running over.

We hold a prayer-meeting at 3 o'oloek on the seeond Sunday in each

month, which is conducted by lliilway-men, and at 3.30 a Gospel

address; also on the fourth Sunday in each month we hold a prayer-

meeting at the olose of the Gospel, conduoted by our worthy leader, Miss

Briggs. We have also increased our circulation of The Railway Sihnai,

this year, we are selling 7 dozen more now than we sold at this time last

year ; bat we are still prayiog, working, and believing for greater tbiogs

daring the coming winter months, both in the increase of the sale of Th i:

Bioxal, and also we hope to add, by God's blessing, to our membership

list. We have had two R M.C A. meetings, when the members meet

together to talk about the work, and to help each other in our Mission.

We mean to stand by our leader, and assist her all we oan to get Rail-

way-men to Christ, who died for all. Whosoever will may eome and

take the water of life freely.

Mr. Parker; Hasland, said about a dozen members at Hasland go out

onee a month to hold meetings on Sunday, and invite their friends to

attend.

Mr. Harlow, Manchester, said the greatest difficulty was to get Rail

way-men to attend a plaos of worship. Still they have meetings all day

on Sunday.

Mr. Humphrey, Melton Constable, said they had B0 members, and the

work was going on nicely.

Btv. S. Chcrlton (President of the Sheffield Branch), said he wai glad

to meet the Railway-men, and urged all to be very earnest in the work,

and to make personal effort to reach the unsonverted.

After the Benediction, there waa a tea, largely attended by Rtilway-

men, their wives and families. A publio meeting was then held, the

ehair being taken by the Ven. Arobdeaeon Blakeney, Vicar of Sheffield,

supported by the Revs. G. Sandlord, R. B. Da Wolf, T. Allen, W. Lsn-

«ood. H R Deck, N. L. Aspiosll, E. Tankard, J. Flemiog, C. H.

Poppleton, Geo. Hovey, K-q , and others. After hymn, prayer, and

reading ol a portion of Scripture, Mr. W. Blake, aeoretary, read letters of

ipology from numerous sympathisers and Bopporters of the Railway

Mission.

Toe Secretary then prooeeded to read the report, which thanked the

ministers present for ihe sacrifice made in attending the second C jnference

bald in Sheffield in conneotion with the R»ilway Mission, and the oom-

mittee also tendered their best thanks to all who had 'so kindly given

donations to enable them to distribute so many free** tickets for tea to

widows, orphans, and the class of men employed on the railways who

were poor. Many had fallen on our right hand and on our left. Our

lives had been spared ; God who bad so far brought us on life's journey

wis worthy to be praised, and to be held in everlasting remembrance.

In this mission our deBire was to bring glory to His name, to glorify our

God below and find our way to Heaven. But not to meet our dear Re

deemer empty -banded, bat to lay trophies at His feet. There are,

thank God, those amongst the white-rooed multitude who will praise

Him throughout eternity, that they were led to hear Railway -men tell in

plain, yet earnest words, of Jesus and His love. Not only have some

been called up higher, bat there are a goodly number left wno heard the

voice of Jesu ■ at meetiegs, and angels rejoiced when the tinner Bought

. and foond Jesus. They had also a fund to assist needy oases, whether

( they belong to the household of faith or not, and found it was more

[ bleessd to give than to receive. There were hindrances in the way id

( the shape of sircng drink ; would to God it was all swept away. The

j fjs'.em of passengers carrying bottles of spirits and beer, and tempting

i. drivers, guards, and porters to drink is to be regretted, and the publio

■would do much to assist the Railway Mission- work if they retrained

(from placing temptations of this kind in the way of railway servants.

Another hindrance was Sunday duty, whioh hinders a large body of men

from attending any plaee of worship. Why should excursion trains be

ion to the sea-Bide and other towns in order that many may go a fishing ?

Tnis was alio a eause of annoyance to the inhabitants of the places

alluded to, when ao many arrive with baskets, rod and taokle, as the

people were going to oburoh or chapel. Responsibility rests on the

shoulders of someone, and it was time right views should be taken by the

public Vet with all these difficulties, thank God, progress eould be

reported. There are 180 members in Sheffield, an increase of 17 since

last Conference, and a mission-room haa been opened. Servicea held

from 8 o'clock to 9 o'clock on Sunday nights, and a Bible-class on

Thursday nights, oondooted by Rev. R. H. Deok. A Bible-class was

inaugurated January 23 tbis year, for the men employed at the Midland

passenger stations. R. Culver, E.q., presided at a most interesting

gathering. Any present who ooula attend on Tuesday nights would

reoeive a welcome from Miss Boot, who conducts that class. Mrs. Shir-

man and Miss Read have been in ibe past, and are still, interested in

the Mission. May God bless all abucdantly, and especially these S3 who

have renounced sin at the nine special servioes held sinoe last Conference.

The Venerable Chairman, on rising to address the meeting, was le-

oeived with loud oheers. He said it gave him great pleasure indeed to

oome amongst them that evening, and meet them onoe again. That

movement in connection with the Railway Mission had his tullest sym

pathy. It delighted him to think that the Railway-men themselves were

taking this thing in hand. It was all very well for clergy and miois'ers

to be labouring in the cause of Carist, but it was a more imptrtant thing

to see these men taking the matter in hand themselves, to see what they

could do to advanoe the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour. He advooaed

personal effort. Let them always be consistent, and show those whom

they would lead the way, and walk in the way themselves. (Applause )

Tue Rev. G. Sandford said he was glad an opportunity had been giv*n

whereby he might attend the Conference, and show his sympathy with

the objeot in view. He r<oimmended the Mission to the support of all,

and expressed the hope that the work would continue to progrsss.

Toe Rev. C. H. Popple'.on said at other towns where he had resided,

some of the moat earnest and devoted members of his ohurch had been

men employed on the Railways. His addreBs was listened to attentively

and much appreciate d.

Mr. Watts, Godmanohester, made a most earnest appeal to the unsaved

to come to Christ for pardon.

Rev. W. Lenwocd interested the audience, in oomparing the journey

of life to a journey by rail. All must prepare, take a ticket, enter the

train, guard whistles right away, we reach the destination. The prepar

ation necessary for a seat in the Gospel train with Christ to conduct, is

to come and ask forgiveness for past sins. The ticket if free, we enter

the train, some go by express, others by Blow train, but we are going

right away to the grand terminus, Heaven. He invited all to take a seat

ia the train and hoped to meet them on the other side, where there will

be no more Sunday duty, nor drink, nor any kind of Bin to contend with.

Rev. H. R. Deck said he bad been greatly blessed when attending the

Railway Mission Bible-class, and had gone away mueh encouraged,

knowing he had the prayers of the members. He was able to sing better

also, with having blended bis voioe amongst those hearty singers who

came to the class. He asked that the members would look alter young

men who came from the country to work on the lines, and get them

under good influences before they got entangled in paths of sin.

Mr. Head told about the new scheme of Convalescent Home, and asked

all to do what they could for such a noble objeot. Also referred to tbe

general work of the Railway Mission and The Railway Sihnal, and said

the Secretary would be glad to receive names of new subscribers.

Rev. T. Allen said he sympathised with all that had been said, especi

ally on the point of individual effort. He wanted them to realise the

application of Christianity by individual to individual, for until they did

that they would never get their fellow men oonverted.

George Hovey, Esq., said how pleased he was to be with the members

and friends of the Railway Mission. He bad not forgotten the last Con

ference, and wished every sucocss to the movement.

Riv. J. Fleming said he waa so glad to meet tbe Ven. Arohdeaoon,

clergy, and other ministers of religion on one common, broad platform ;

the narrow wall of sectarianism was fist breaking down, and it was

eause for great thankfulness. The time had come for men to look not

at some who were in very high positions for examples, for we all regretted

that the Heir Apparent had been brought so prominently before the eyes

of the oountry in a scandal. He protested strongly against such evil

doings. Let all look to God, not man, for guidance, and Christ for an

example. The rev. gentleman carried the meeting with him in all he

said ; though it waa a late hour he kept up keen interest.

After a few remarks by the chairman, the Doxology waa sung and

Benediolion pronounoed, and thus ended a very good meeting indeed,

SUNDAY SERVICES.

On Sanday the servioes oommenoed at 8 a.m. with a prayer-meeting

in the mission room, Nursery Lane, well attended. Many petitions were

offered and answers were looked for, and muc'i faith exeroised. At 9 30

we missioned from the top of Gower-atrtet to Ihe Montgomery Hall.

At 10 30 B. Fleteher, J.P., presided, supported by Mr. Head, Mrs.

Sharman, W. Blake, and others, and a't r ino etrvice had been opened

he said he had joy in acosptiDg that position, as it gave him an oppor

tunity of expressing his warm sympathy with the work *hioh had sprung

up spontaneously amongst Railway-men themsalves. In looking through

the cook of membership he was amezsd to fiad so many names. He

was glad we had no new-fangled doctrines bu , the old theology. Nothing

to beat the redemption of Christ. Wished every suooees, and prayed

that God would bless all who took part in the Conference.

Bro Gooderidge, Evangelist, said we were met to do eaoh other good,

and get to know how we may get men saved. Daolare the Gospel in tbe

open air, then progress would be made, also let the men see by our adtions

that we are Christians. Holy Ghost power is required. Look to heaven

for guidanoe, and to seek to save men.

Bro. Lank, Cambridge, said tome folks said we bad a tile off. Well,

bless God, the light could oome in ; he experienced it. Nice to have
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religion both sides the fireplaoe and God in the middle. Glad the

Mission made unity where enmity had previously existed between

servants of rival railway companies, and it was grand to have a word of

help on the way, and a hearty shake oi the hand when going far from

home on duty or pleasure.

Bro. Humphreys, Melton Constable, praised God for the Mission. He

had only the old, old story of the Gross to tell, he said, nothing better.

Glad to say the ehief engineer on the railway at his town helped the

men all he could, and was really a great help to the Mission.

At 1 30 another out-door mission was held in Filzalen-Equare and

High-street, and at 2.30 Councillor J. Wyoliffe Wilson presided, and said

it was fifty years sirce he first signed the temperance pledge oard, and

was of course interested in it. He besought all to oome to Jesus Christ

as i heir Saviour.

Rev. H. E. Gregg said the meeting he attended last year in connection

with the Railway Mission Conference was one of the beat he bad attended

during his residence in Sheffield. It was a thorough Evangelical

Alliance. He had been a total abstainer for fifty years. What a good

thing if all the } oung Railway-men would give their hearts to God. There

ate plenty of men who invite Christ to a fast or a funeral, but why not ask

Him to a marriage feast ? That is when youth and vigour are on their

tide, and not wait till sickness or death oomes.

Bro. Adams, Donoaster, said religion had made him happy. More

than that, it had given him a bright prospect for the future. Urged all

to decide for Christ at once.

Bro. Smith, Leicester, gave an acoount of the work at Leicester.

They had services on Sundays and most week nights. He impressed the

duty of praying much in this work.

Bro. Gooderidge eang a sole, " Are the signals all right? "

Bro. Parker, Hasland, said courage was neoessary, and it will be a

gieat help for all to oarry a Bible in their pocket while on duty, and

endeavour to be filled with God.

Bro. Watts, Godmancb ester, Eaid the power to work was from God.

Tfae happiest dajs of bis life had been spent in association with the

Railway Mission.

Bro. Barlow eaid he was so glad to Bay two had decided for Christ

during the prayer-meeting a few bad been holding in the hall, while the

others were missioning the streets after dinner. Miss Hastings sang a

solo, and the meeting concluded.

At 5.80 there was a large gathering at the bottom of Ecelesall-road for

nut-door mission, abont the best we have seen in point of numbers. At

0.15 James Maokinder presided, and after the Bervice had been opened

in the usual way, said he was in hearty sympathy with the work, and,

like David, a oempanion of all them that love the Lord. It was

neoessary all Bhould be steady, and the graoe of God would enable' them

to be that. Hoped these services would be an abundant success.

Miss Barlow sang, " There is a green hill far away."

Bro. Simpaon, Liverpool, said a total abstainer could with greater

confidence reoommend the religion of our Lord and Saviour. Once he

was as miserable as he could be, now he was quite happy. Urged ail to

come to Christ.

Bro. Harlow, Manchester, advised all to live a good life, and related

how he was led to sign the pledge and become a Christian ; impressed

all with the duty of being earnest Christians.

Bros. Hojes, Hunter, end Mainwood, Sheffield, then gave earnest

addresses, the first named eaid, unless we lived right, we oould not reaoh

heaven. To have Christ and be an heir of heaven was worth everything

else. The next speaker said the delegates oould report to the members

they represented that we were all on full etretah for the kingdom at

Sheffield.

Bro. Raye, looomotive foremen, Skipton, was then asked to say a few

words. He wished the Mission much success ; above all others Railway-

men should bs converted to God. Gave instances of accidents which

oaused death very reoently, and waa afraid the men were not ready ; he

thought they were on the move for a branoh of the Mission to be started

at Skipton. May God bless them.

Mr. Head said God was a reality. There is joy and peace through

believing in Jesus. What shall it profit a roan if he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul.

Bro. Gooderidge made a closing appeal to the ucsaved, and, praise God,

three oame out for pardon and were made happy. Others were being

wrought on by the Spirit, and we pray they may deoide for Christ soon.

We will bless the Lord and give Him all the glory. Amen.

Sunday, July 6, a camp meeting was held in the park, which was well

attended. At 1.45 p.m. members and friends, assisted by Fitsmoor

Church conoertina band, missioned the streets from Wicker Arches to

what is called Colliers Row, a thickly-populated district. Addresses

were given by Bros. Hilman, Hobson, Hope, and Outram ; Bro. Barn-

bridge conducted. Beferenoe was made to blessings reoeived at the

C inference, also moat earnest appeals were made to the unconverted.

One brother said itwas twelve months since we were in that street before,

and those who listened at the time were either better or worse- nearer

heaven or hell. There was evidence the Spirit was at work, and we

pray many may begin to serve God before death visits them. There was

a goodly number attended outdoor mission at night, from the junction of

Weigh-lane and Park Hill-lane, to Mount Gerizim Chapel, Duke-street,

where we held a publio lovefeast, conducted by Bro. Barlow. Over 30

testified to the saving and keeping power of the Lord Jesus Christ. It

was a real good meeting, plenty of fire in it. Though we did not see

good results, that is no conversions, yet the seed of Divine truth was

sown, and we believe will spring up sooner or later, God grant it may

be bo. Amen.

FAVOURITE HYMNS AND THEIR WRITERS.-2.

"Just as I am; ob, My Resolvjs."

Just as I am—without one plea, Just as I am—poor, wretched,

Bat that Thy blood was shed for me, blind :

And that Thou bidd'st me oome to 8ight, riches, healing of the mini.

Thee, Yea, all I need in Thee to find,

0 Lamb of God, I oome. 0 Lamb of God, I come.

Just as I am—and waiting not

To rid my soul of one dark blot ;

To Thee whose blood oan "cleanse

eaoh spot,

0 Lamb of God, I come.

Just as I am—though tossed about

With many a conflict, many a

doubt, [out,

Fightings within, and fears with-

0 Lamb of God, I come.

Just as I am—Thou wilt receive,

Wilt weloome, pardon, dearie,

relieve ;

BeoauBe Thy promise I believe,

0 Lamb of God, I come.

Just as I am—Thy love unknown

Has broken every barrier down :

Now, to be Thine, yea, Toine

alone,

0 Lamb of God, I come.

Charlotte Elliott, the gifted writer of this well-known hymn, »aj

born in 1789, at Clapham. More or less an invalid from her birth, ber

life was a hidden one. Exceedingly fond of music, her voice led the

family choir, but it was during a period of siakness that the first dawning

of religious feeling became apparent.

Her alarm as to whether it was possible suoh an one as she oould be

saved, was an era never to be forgotten. But God graciously provided

her a spiritual teacher in Dr. Cicsar Malan, of Geneva, and from tin'

time his correspondence was esteemed the greatest blessing of her lit'.

One sentenoe from a letter in 1822 will show him to have been a skilful,

spiritual guide, who led her to the true remedy (John iii. 1C): "Dear

Charlotte, do not keep back any part of your heart, out the cable, it will

take too long to unloose it, for the wind blows, and the ooean of Gad l

love is before you." The Spirit of God accompanied this teaching, the

burden was lifted, and all beyond was light and joy. Having found reel

in Christ, her lonely hours were now oonseorated to His service, and

many a sweet song went forth to find an eoho in human hearts.

" Just as I am " has been translated into many languages, whilst

" Thy will be done," written after the death of a much loved broibtr.

has proved a comfort again and again. Her love for flowers was alnnsi

a passion, and a marked feature of her life was intense sympathy, aid a

habit of daily intercessory prayer.

At the commencement of her eighty-first year she wrote : " I feel that

so great an age as mine requires great faith, great patience, and gie>>

peaoe ; but I am as a limpit on the rook, clinging to my blessed Saviour."

In this spirit closed a bright and beautiful life, and thousands who

never heard the name of Charlotte Elliott, have found themselves nes ret

to JesuB as they have Bung her best known hymn :—

" Just as I am—

O Lamb of God, I come." E. '•

>♦♦»<

HOW A STUDENT FOUND CHRIST.

In the reign of Henry the Eighth, a young student in Cambridge, nam'd

Thomas Bilney, was in deep anxiety about the salvation of his soul. He

went again and again to his confessor, and told him all his sins. Tb<

priest at one time prescribed severe fasts, at another time prolong

prayers, and then masses for whioh he had to pay dearly. The student

devoutly followed these directions, but fpund no hope or comfort. Bis

bodily strength wasted away nnder the discipline, bis mind grew more

disturbed, and his purse became empty. "Alas!" said the mar;

man, " my last state is worse than the first : what shall I do to obtiia

peaoe ? "

At that time no English version o! the Bible had been printed, and ibe

Hebrew and Greek Scriptures were forbidden for private use, so th»'

Bilney had not yet read these "true sayings of God." One day be beaia

his friends talking about a book ; it was a resent translation of the Xe»

Testament into Latin. Bilney was highly attraoted by their praiuB il

its style, and was just taking it into his hands, when he suddenly ree

lected that his oonfessor had forbidden him to read the Scriptures.

Yet he thought, " Is it not the Testament of Jesus Christ 7 May not

God have placed some words there whioh oan heal my soul 7 " He

stepped forward, and again shrank baok. At last he took courage, *ent

out of the oollege, and entered the house where he heard the book we-1

sold in secret. He bought the preoious volume, and then hastened U

shut himself closely in his room, to study it.

As he read the book, he oame to the words, " This is a faithful sajiof.

and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus oame, into the world to

save sinners; of whom I am ohief." He laid down the Testament t>

reflect on the verse. As he turned to it again, he oried, " Oh, saying tl

St. Paul, how sweet thou art unto my soul 1 "
The result was, as he tells us, " this one sentenoe, through God i

inward teaching, did so rejoioe my heart, being before almost in despair.

that I Boon found peace." "Jesus Christ saves 1 " he oried: "!"■

Jesus Christ saves." From that time he became a preaoher of tho-

" glad tidings of great joy," whioh had, filled his own soul with comfor.;

and at last he suffered as a faithful martyr.
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BELFAST WELL TO THE FRONT.

We rejoioe that oat Belfast friends are going forward, not only in their

own branoh, bat that they are already the foster parent of other Missions,

and are imbued with the Railway missionary spirit. We gladly give the

following extraot from a recent letter from oar esteemed friend Miss

Kiddle :—

" Yon will be glad to hear of progress at Lisbarn, and of the

restarting of a monthly meeting at Ballymena, at which no meetings

hive been held for the past eighteen months or more. In Belfast we

are going steadily forward, the warmer weather has made little differ

ence in the attendance, and altogether the interest of the men themselves

in the work is not only maintained, bat is decidedly increasing. We

have also this month obtained the help of another lady worker who is

well known in Belfast. She is taking up as her particular department

the County Down Railway-men, whom we have been unable till now to

reach, for laok of opportunity. We are looking hopefully forward to a

season of greater blessing than we, as a Mission, have ever known, and,

if God wills to spare us to it, I am sure we shall not be disappointed.

We hope to start a meeting at Newry soon, which we can reach from

Banbridge. I am going to Wales to visit a relative who is seriously ill,

but hope soon to be baok again at the front of the battli". Meanwhile

the government is upon His shoulders ; He will be suilioient for all

need."

Praise God for such a worker and for suoh eo-workers.

Tho first annual excursion of the children oonneoted with the above

Mission took plaoe on Monday, June 22. The ohildren gathered at the

premises of the Mission, 79, Royal Avenue, about ten o'olook, and after

joining in a simple service of prayer and praise, a start was made for the

Great Northern Railway, from which station 150 ohildren were conveyed

by train to Lambeg, to spend the 'day at Mr. Pirn's, of Lisnagarvey.

Arrived there safely, they at once availed themselves of the many

amusements whioh go to make up a day's outing in the oountry. The

swings placed at their disposal received a large amount of patronage.

After tea, the children, by the kind invitation of Mrs. Pirn, visited the

grounds near the house, and were then assembled on the lawn, and

listened attentively to simple addresses given by Miss Pirn and Mrs.

Broworigg. Hymns were sung by the little ones themselves, after which

the gathering was dismissed by the Bev. H. Brownrigg, rector of the

Mariners' Church, Belfast, engaging in prayer. As each child left the

grounds they were presented with flowers and packets of sweetmeats by

Mrs. Pirn. The great kindness whioh was shown to the children and

to the lady workers who had charge of them will long be gratefully

remembered in the annals of the Railway Mission.

LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE

RAILWAY MISSION HALL, HASTINGS.

Saturday, July 11, was a red-letter day in the annals of the Hastings and

St. Leonard's Branch, for, amid many tokens of rejoining, Mr. T. A. Denny,

the much-esteemed Chairman of the Central Committee, laid the foun

dation stone of the new hall. The weather was all that could be desired

tor an occasion necessarily taking place in the open air, and it allowed

the gathering of friends from far and near to testify to their interest in

Miis Gardiner and her work.

After the Rev. W. Carden had opened with prayer, Mr. A. A. Head,

who presided, spoke of the Railway Mission as being a medium for

fathering in and helping on the spiritual and moral well-being of

Hailway-men.

The Rev. F. Whitfield testified to the good work, and was glad to have

had his schoolroom put to suoh a good use as the Railway Mission whioh

their Sunday evening and other meetings afforded. He had sheltered

them as an infant, but now they had outgrown their first home, and he

was delighted to think that a larger accommodation was now being pro

vided, though he would have gladly retained the gatherings on his

premises.

Mr. Hollands, a faithful friend to the Mission, and a well-known engine-

driver, then read an address of weloome to Mr. Denny, on behalf of the

Railway-men, and ended by presenting a beautifully illuminated copy of

'he address, handsomely framed. This was entirely subscribed for by

toe men.

Mr. Head then expressed the oordial weloome of Miss Gardiner and

the friends of the Miseion.

Mr. Denny, who on rising was greeted with repeated applause,

stated how-much he valued this spontaneous expression of feeling on

the part of the Railway-men. He was glad that so many of the clergy

Md ministers were present on this oocaeion, representing the evangelical

Motion of the Churoh ; it spoke well for Hastings and for the Mission,

tie considered the Railway Mission to be a work of deep interest, and

desired its farther growth and extension. It would be one of the most

powerful agenoies in the future for the spread of the kingdom of Christ in

our own land and other lands. With such a devoted lady as Miss Gardiner

j* Us superintendent, he looked for a bright and blessed career for the

Hastings branch in the new hall of whioh he waa now about to lay the

foundation stone.

The Arohiteot, Mr. W. Hay Murray, next presented Mr. Denny with a

•uver trowel, and, after squaring the stone and spreading the mortar, the

memorial blook was elowly dropped into its place, covering the indis

pensable bottle containing papers for the enlightenment of future gene

rations. At this moment the operator who desired to perpetuate the

remembrance of this interesting ocoasion took an instantaneous photo

graph, whioh it is hoped some day may be seen by visitors when the hall

is finished and fully furnished.

It was now the Rev. Sholto Newman's turn to thank Mr. Denny for

being present at the ceremony, and to express his deep and oordial appre

ciation of the work carried on by the Railway Mission.

The Rev. Jeffrey Johnston, of the Presbyterian Church, Warrior-

square, followed. He was so interested in the work that he had, on

announcing the stone laying to his church, asked the practical sympathy

of his congregation, and they had responded by enabling him to hand

over to Miss Gardiner that afternoon the sum of seven guineaa. He

knew the work, he was interested in the Railway-men, and with all his

heart he wished God-speed to that which was for their spiritual and

moral well-being. Mrs. Gates met with a very warm reception as she

pleaded earnestly not only for the Hall bat also for the adjoining

Convalescent Home, towards whioh the Brighton Railway-men had sub

scribed £14.

The Chairman in announcing the amounts reoeived, stated that a

letter of regret had oome to hand from Mr. Malpas, the Stationmaster

at Hastings, expressing his inability to attend, but sending two guineas

as a contribution to the fund. Mr. Sampson, the Goods Manager was

present and gave a similar amount. The collection taken daring the

proceedings, together with amounts handed personally to Miss Gardiner,

realised £63.

The Rev. C. R. Howell closed this very interesting ceremony with an

earnest prayer, and the singing of the Doxology seemed to express the

feeling of all hearts.

It is expected that the cost of land, erecting and famishing the hall,

will be about £1,600. There has been collected about £1,200, leaving

a balanoe of some £400 to be provided. Miss H. S. Gardiner, 4, Castle-

Down-terrace, Hastings, will most thankfully reoeive and acknowledge

any sums, however small, whioh those who have the interests of the

Railway Men at heart may be disposed to send her.

Amongst those present on the oooasion, besides the names already men

tioned, were :—Bev. F. W. G. Whitfield, Rev. K. Brandon, Rev. H. Stent

(Fairlight), Rev. — Blomfield (Guestling), Rev. H. B. Nihill, Rev. R.

Railton, Sir James and Lady Colquhoun, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Murray, Mrs. W. Hay Murray, Mrs. A. A. Head, Dr. and Miss

Maxwell, The Misses Soott (Eastbourne), Mr. Councillor Idenden, Mr.

and Miss Shuttleworth Dr. and the Misses Miller, and many others.

EDINBURGH (ABBEYHILL) GOING AHEAD.

We are still oheered with evident tokens of the Lord's presenoe amongst

as and of His blessing on the work. A most encouraging ease ot con

version came to our knowledge recently. A Railway-man who had

attended the series of special meetings held in our hall some time ago

had been convioted of sin, and for some weeks got no peaoe. But the

Lord is always found of those who seek Him with their whole heart, and

at last the light broke into his soul one night while in his own house,

and in the abundance of his joy he immediately began to praise God

with a loud voice. He is now a happy Christian and shining for Jesus.

Oar Sunday afternoon open-air meetings, whioh, daring the colder

weather were conducted in the quiet back squares and other suitable

plaoes for reaching the people in their homes, have now for Borne time

past been held in the Queen's Park, where large numbers stroll about in

good weather. At this meeting a young man decided a Sunday or two

ago, and others, we believe, have been impressed. Suoh signs as these

plainly show that the Lord has set His seal upon this branoh of His

work, and we feel more than ever the great need there is for men and

women who are truly converted to God, to go out and preach Christ to

those who seldom, if ever, darken the door of a churoh or mission hall.

The first of what we hope will yet be a quarterly meeting for helpful

Christian intercourse between the four branches in this neighbourhood,

was held in our hall on Saturday night, Jane 27, and the tarn-out was

most encouraging. After tea, the subject for consideration—"How the

Holy Spirit works"—was taken up, and Bro. Stevenson, from the

Merchiston Branch, who introduced it, sketched most profitably the con

spicuous plaoe the work of the Holy Ghost oocupied throughout the

whole of the soriptures, from the first chapter of Genesis, when the

Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters, till the last ohapter in

the Revelation, where the Spirit and the bride say " Come 1 " Our

brother then went on to show how equally prominent was the place

given by the Lord to the work of the Holy Spirit in the up-building of

believers, and through them in the extension of His kingdom. We were

glad to see members from all the branohes, but the time passed all too

quickly, and only a few had an opportunity for remarks. Ex-Baillie

George, Glasgow, was with us, and his remarks were particularly helpful,

dealing as they did specially with the work of the Holy.Ghost in us, and

he showed how that by walking in the Spirit we would not fulfil the

lasts of the flesh nor be overoome of evil. We feel that the directing of

our thoughts in this way into the speoial study of the place and power

of the Holy Ghost in our life and service has been for the Lord, and

realising in a somewhat dearer way what we are called to, we follow

after if that we may apprehend that for whioh also we are apprehended

of Christ Jesus.
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SELF-RESTRAINT.

AN ADDRESS TO YOUNG MEN.

A BlUEF LlFE-SlOBY.

A few years ago a young man of good family entered one of our great

universities after a moat suaoeasful publio school eareer. Hia school life

had been one long line of successes, and hia oertain triumphs at the

University were eagerly looked forward to by hia friends. Everything to

whieh he had pot his hands had seemed to prosper. Even the tntor of

his college, a " canny Scot," who rarely betrayed any enthusiasm over a

" freshman," regarded him as an acquisition to the college. Bat the

hopes of bis friends were doomed to the most dismal disappointment

Bis first term passed off well, and there seemed every likelihood of his

fulfilling the highest expectations ; but before the end of his first year

he had been inveigled into the " fast " set of the college, and led on to

drunkenness, profligacy, and gambling. He found an early grave, having

first brought ruin and disgrace upon his family, and broken the heart of

his widowed mother.

Out in the Wobld.

Humanly speaking, the power of self-restraint would have saved him.

Bat the same may be said of every young man. No sooner is he launched

into the world on his own aooount than this power is needed. Snares

and traps are laid for him, on this side and on that, to, if possible, catoh

and hoodwink him ; bat if he possesses the power of self-restraint, and

can snbdue prurient curiosity, he is eompaiatively safe. Let every

young man, as he values his life, prospects, good name, and the virtue

and honour of his family flee evil associations. The words, " Evil

communications oorrupt good manners," may be stigmatised as a mere

" head-line to a oopy-book," but they are none the less true; and true

in more senses than one. St. Paul most firmly believed it, or he would

never have written it to the Christians of Carinth. I have over and over

again observed, in my eontaot with young men in London, that those who

have " gone wrong " have done so from a false start. They have been

thrust into London life with no knowledge of the world ; and when

temptation presented itself— not necessarily as sin at the first— they were

either unable or did not oare to withstand it. Had there been a helping

hand stretched out, matters might have been different.

Self-Rbstbaint Difficult but Delightful.

But the command of self, whioh self-restraint implies, is not to be

secured in a day. It is the work of years : it is the result of oareful,

painBtakiog perseveranoe. Just as the athlete will train his body in

order that he may oompete in the race with sucoess, so may the young

man fortify himself against the " world, the flesh, and the devil," and

build up for himself a pure and noble oharaoter by the oonstant practice

of self-restraint. A leading London physician, Dr. Kidd, an authority

upon this subjeot, has said:—"The controlling faculties mark the

human brain as a Btage quite beyond and above the instinctive develop

ments of the lower animals. To be enabled to rule Belt is one of the

chief delights and aspirations of the moral nature of a true man."

What to Do and Avoid.

But how is this power to be attained ? I venture to say that only by

the indwelling of Christ in the heart oan any young man—or, indeed,

anyone, for that matter—possess the power of Belf-restraint Christ

mnst hold the highest place. , . .

Watchfulness on the part of the young man himself ; to be guided by

principles rather than by impulse. For it there is one thing more than

another that has stamped itself upon the character of Englishmen, it is

the stability whioh arises from acting on principle. It has pleased

playful genius to represent the typical Englishman by the mirth-pro

voking figure of " John Bull." What a stern, stolid, stiff-necked-looking

individual he is ! How obstinate when onoe he has made up his mind !

And yet how gentle, generous, and loving I I doubt very much whether

a better figure could have been found to typify the English oharaoter.

Then it must be remembered that prayer, too, is an essential. Dj not

forget to pray. Hundreds of yeung men have testified to me (and I feel

that I am in no way breaking confidence in saying so) that they have

been able to traoe their downward course to the negleot of prayer.

But it would be a mistake to imagine that self -restraint is needed only

in the weightier matters of life. Character is made of little things.

Indeed, it is by the small things of life—the " trivial round, the oommon

taBk," which chafe and irritate by their daily repetition—that strong

characters may be built up. Let me give a few examples. Take the

question of dress. It would startle the ordinary stripling to know how

union he actually wastes in the course of the year on dress ; how much

he spends on uceless knick-knaoks, whioh only minister to foppishness.

A young man should not ba careless or slovenly in his appearance ; his

dress should be neat, not " loud."

"A dandy," sayB 'fihomae Carlyle, " is a olothes-wearing man—a man

whose trade, office, and existenoe oonsistB in the wearing of olothes. . . .

As others dress to live, he lives to dress." Bat a man may dress

respectably and well without the slightest approach to dandyism.

Bksist the Love of Pleasure.

Again, the love of pleasure is strong in every young man, and self-

restraint is needed if he is to gnide himself aright and shun over-

indulgence. Early manhood is the time of life when the passions are

strongest, ana, like amuly children, ory loud mostly for indulgence. It

is generally endowed with health and strength ; it is the time when most

people have few earthly cares and anxieties, and there is little to prevent

the future being viewed hopefally ; there is no thought of the inevitable

penalty which must be paid for inordinate excess. " Why should I be

endowed with these faculties for the enjoyment of life it I am not to

gratify them ? " is a common ory ; and is, alas ! often made a plea lor

the basest of aotions. Indeed, it will often be found that young □>•

are led away into recklessness of living, imperilling their characters ind

situations, giving grave anxieties to their friends, causing bound!?--

annoyanoe and inconveniences to their employers and fellow-workmen,

and laying np for themselves a miserable old age, from the mere love of

pleasure.

Pleasure Costs Money—and Tears.

But this is not all. The love of pleasure, when it beoomes an

absorbing passion, makes serious inroads upon a man's inoome. No

man should spend all his earnings. There should be an honest attempt

to store up for a rainy day. And, besides that, the young man u

probably looking forward to the time when he will take to his home the

wife of his choice. Foolish, improvident young man, then your sin till

find you out, if you have neglected to make provision ; if yon have

wasted in your early days the earnings whioh oaxht to have been pat by

for the future. As Charles Kingsley says, " When thou bast to bring

home thy bride to a cheerless, half-furnished house, and there to lite

from hand to mouth—without money to provide for her sioknese, with

out money to give her the means of keeping things neat and comfortable

when she is well, without a farthing laid by against distress and illness,

and old age—then your sin will find you out, as you sigh In vain in

your comfortless, impoverished home for the money which jou wasted

in your youth."

The Old Folks and the Touno.

I well remember hearing soma years ago a story of a worthy Soottish

couple who somewhat sadly contrasted their son's mode of beginning lils

with their own :—

" When we started life," said these honest souls, " we had hard to:k

of it for a long time. We got on very slowly. At first, and for years

afterwards, we k >pt to oatmeal porridge for supper. Bat as things im

proved and prospered, we felt that we could venture on something else,

S3 we had a bit of cheese, and then a chop, and then at last we felt that

we oonld afford a ohucky (i.e. a fowl). Oar son Andrew has nor got ■

shop and a wife too. He is trying his hand both at business sod it

housekeeping ; bat, oh, sir I he has made an awful raiatak) ; be his

begun with the ohuoky 1 " This is a homely illustration, bat it paint*

with unerring aim at a sound moral. " Learn," it says, "to restnit

desire, and do not fear appearances."

" One Word in Conclusion."

1 i j not mistake ruleness, abruptness, or vulgarity for moral or mentil

strength. With all your strength, be gentle. Believe me, there at:

times when the human heart is susoeptible of hones', emotion, when

there ia a longing for a pure and noble ideal. A masterpiece ol mosic

may raise momories of the past to soften and subdue the turbulent mind.

As we listen, we are carried back to happier days. We forget the

player and the surroundings, and our hearts respond to the thrilling

music—" deep calling unto deep ''—ind we hold oonverse with the pate

and undeflled. ,

Or the soene may be a sad one. The oold hand of death has matched

away some loved one. We Btand by the side of the grave whilst the da;

is returned to its kindred dust, and we remember that our turn will tx»

one day, when the world with all its conceits and vanities will be let)

behind.
Or the eoho of a loving voice reaches us after long years of abset«

and ailence ; a voice long hushed ; perhaps the gentle intimation ol s

mother's voioe, whioh in our reoklesEness we heeded not whilst it*'-

with ub. 1; oomeB to us now over the long lapse of years, and ran

thoughts of infinite tenderness. "Ah! Dear old mother I" w »&

" I have not forgotten thee, though I have neglected thy counsel."

My brothers, do not thrust suoh thoughts from you as unworthy a

manhood. Believe me, if you have been living a life of Bin and neglect,

these thoughts have been Bent to you by One who loves you ; sent to joa

for muoh the same purpose as a shepherd will Bend his dog oven-

moor after a sheep that has gone astray ; not to rend and tear it, tajt ■

bring it gently baok to the fold.—Biv. J. Stephen Babrass, in J*

Quiver.

-*<tccccciu

QUESTIONS PUT BY A VISITOR TO A SICK SOLDIEE

Visitob.—What are you?

Soldier.—The chief of sinners.— 1 Tim. i. 25.

Visitor.—What denomination ?

Soldier.—A Christian.—Aota xi. 26.

Visitor.—What persuasion ? .
Soldier.—"lam persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor Ugw

nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to eoo .

nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to sept

us from the love of God, whioh is in Christ Jbbus our Lord."—Boni- «Q

Visitor.—What is your oreed ? ™

Soldier.—The Word of God.-l Pet i. 25 ; Heb iv. 12.

Visitor.— Where do you meet ?

Soldier.—In the holiest.—Heb. x. 19.
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RAILWAY NEWS.

An Italian engineer has invented a system by which he proposes to

utilise the power of trains running down grade. He has perfected a

machine for compressing air as the train goes down grade, which can be

need to actuate a motor at tho will of the engineer and assist the loco

motive on up grades.

The cars on the Jungfrau Railway have movable flaps, which may be

expanded by the guard until they nearly touch the tunnel lining. In

this way the car becomes a kind of piston, acting in the tunnel as a

cylinder, and the air acts as an automatic brake to oheck the speed of

the descending train.—English llecltanic.

Extensive tests have recently been undertaken in Russia as to colour

blindness among the various railway servants. The result is said to be

that of 12,543 pointsmen, 68 were colour-blind ; of 4,620 stationmasters,

IT were colour-blind ; of 6,321 machinists, 21 were colour-blind ; and of

18,600 watchmen on the railways, 140 were colour-blind.

A new method for ventilating railway oarriages and preventing dust

from entering with the air has lately appeared in France. The more

qoiokly the train moves, the more rapidly the apparatus works. The air

is made to traverse a reoeptacle containing water, which oools it and

relieves it of dust, after whioh it goes through another filtering before

entering the oarriage.

Serious engineering difficulties, as had been anticipated, have been

discovered in the mountains in the line of the proposed railway from

Mandalay to the Chinese frontier. It is not snrprising, therefore, to

hear that the Indian Government are not only indisposed to prooeed

farther with the projeot, but have already set apart to another purpose

the funds at one time intended to be used in furtherance of railway

extension through Burmah towards China.

The directors of the London and North Western IUilway have granted

an important concession to their servants as the result of a peaceful

agitation whioh has taken plaoe all over the system during the last few

months. The servants and their wives (at times when the regulations

do not admit of passes being granted) are allowed to travel on payment

of a fourth of the ordinary fare, and ohildren under twelve years of age

are carried at an eighth of the ordinary fare. This concession will

affaot over -10,000 persons.—Railway Times.

The other day there was a tremendous crush on the Crystal Palace

line, and at one station, spying a nrst-dlass compartment in whioh only

two persons were seated, but whioh was marked " Reserved," a dozen

people made for the door. The guard interfered, however, and said they

could not enter, seeing the oarriage was reserved. " Never mind ; let

them in," said the gentleman, ooming to the window. " Can't sir ; the

oarriage is reserved," answered the guard. " I know that ; I have paid

for it, so let these ladies and gentlemen in." " All right," said the

guard, " but, as I may get into trouble, please give me your card."

" That ia unnecessary," was the answer ; " I am the Marquis of Lome."

The lady was the Frinoess Louise.—Court Journal.

According) to The Railway World (American) engine No. 178, one of

the new 10-wheel passenger engines on the Big Four road, now running

on the St. Louis division, recently ran a number of miles at a speed of a

mile in forty-six seconds, and one mile, it is claimed, was run in forty-

one seconds, the engine hauling six ojra. Engineers Bennett and

Bevington, both of whom are veterans in the servioe, say that they have

not yet dared to test the full speed of this class of engines, but they are

satisfied that they will haul ten oars seventy miles an hour without

trouble. William Turreff (superintendent of motive power of the Big

Four) had these engines built after his own designs, and the builders

expressed the opinion that they are capable of a higher speed than any

engines yet turned out in any locomotive works in the United States.

Tney have three pairs of driving wheels 5 ft. 10 in. in diameter, and will

safely oarry 180 lbs. of steam; 165 lbs., however, is the pressure the

engineers are now allowed to oarry.

There are in America, in the employ of about six hundred railway

corporations, 689,912 persons actively engaged in operating the railway

lines for freight and passenger traffic. It is said that about 375 of these

corporations prohibit the use of intoxicating liquors by their employes.

The Brotherhood of Looomotive Engineers, perhaps the most important

of the different organisations of railway employes, is strict in its rules

for its members with regard to intemperance. Mr. Arthur, the chief

offioer, is reported as saying that "whenever a member of the Order ia

known to be dissipated, we not only expel or suspend him, but notify his

employers." It is one of the significant signs of the times that the

employers of labour, from purely business and eoonomic considerations,

find it to their interest to promote abstinence from intoxicants on the

part of those whom they wish to have as workmen in their service. It ia

a valuable added force in behalf of the temperanoe reform in modern

times.

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE JUNE QUESTION.

(Asked by Claba Thomas, Swansea.)

Give a verse from 1 Cor, In which St. Paul teaches

a lesson In humility by asking three questions.

Ahswer.—1 Cob. Iv. 7.

The above question has given good and profitable

exercise in searching for the answer, the variety of

texts sent in being in excess of what has of late been

usual. Sister Thomas may accept from ub the assur

ance, derived from reading our letters, that her question

has been a medium of blessing, as well to those who

found the right answer as to those who did not. Our

friends have, from the Apostle's words, drawn many

important lessons, some of which we have pleasure in

passing on to the large circle of readers who are inter

ested in " The Question Corner.''

The first is from a seaside station in Kent:—"The

lesson taught in this month's verse is one whioh often

requires a very great deal of learning. We have to get

out of self entirely. We (and I mean Christians) are so

apt to think we have done this and that, whereas it is

not us, but God who works in and through ns. We

should ever be looking from self unto Jesus—not at

our own weakness, bat upon His strength. I take it

that the Apostle means we are not to glory In whatever

gifts or abilities we possess, seeing we have but as we

have received. We should thank God for what gifts

we do possess, and endeavour to use them to His

honour and glory. We may have only one gift ; but if

we give that one np to the Master, none can estimate

what it may accomplish in His band. We should not

overlook the fact that with greater gifts also come

greater responsibilities. If we cannot preach, our

lives may become living epistles, known and read of

all men; and example often goes farther than precept.

We should strive to grow more like our Lord and

Master; for, as McCheyne used to say, 'It is not so

much great gifts as great likeness to Christ that God

blesses."*

A searcher residing at a Devonshire seaport, and

whom we often quote, writes :—*' We learn that we are

on common ground in respect of what we possess, be

oox talents many or few ; whether we excel to the praise

of many, or in humble obscurity use the one God in His

infinite wisdom has conferred. There is no room what

ever for vain boasting.'* Rewards are given for faithful

uervice, not for brilliancy of talent. Faithfulness is a

quality independent of the gift. We can learn much

even from the lower creation in this matter. It is

humbling to know that a dog, in attachment to Its

master, often exhibits a constant fidelity that appears to

be absent in the man. Though at times cruelly used, it

will follow its master through every path, content to

receive a smile, and ever watchfully observant of tb;

slightest change of countenance. May we ever so follow

in the footprints of the Saviour, content to know nothing

among men save Jesus Christ and Him crucified. How

sadly true it is that these talents, instead of being used

to the praise of God, become through pride or jealousy

a curse and a snare. Why is it that with so much effort

there is to-day so little apparent success in soul-

winning? The Gospel is sounded forth incessantly by

Christian men and women, and yet the world is scarcely

moved. I fear it is because we rely too much on the

human intellect, instead of on the power of God."

The next comes from a riverside station not far from

London :—" It is with very great pleasure that I send

you a few lines to thank you for the question you gave

ns this month. It has given ns (at least it has me) a

regular study of the First Epistle to the Corinthians—

such a study as I never had before ; but I thank God it

has done me good. I think Paul hits some of us pretty

hard in this chapter. Talk about being humble! It

would do some professing Christians good to learn this

chapter from beginning to end; and not only learn it,

but put it In practice. How often we hear persons

boasting about what they have, but hardly ever hear

them thank the Great Giver upon whom we are all de

pendent. I hope for the time to come that I may have

more of that humility in my heart, and I pray that I

may have another text more in my memory—namely,

1 Pride goeth before destruction.' May the Holy Spirit

open many hearts to understand more fully the meaning

of this chapter.'1

From a Bedfordshire friend:—"The three questions

Paul asks are quite as applicable to ourselves to-day as

they were to the Church at Corinth, for I find in my own

experience that Pharisaical thoughts will creep in, and

would soon make me believe that being a Christian

reflected some credit upon myself; but a look into my

inmost heart, by the aid of the looking-glass of the

Gospel, shows me that there is more to make me hang

my head with shame than hold it high in pride, and to

say with the Psalmist, ' Not unto us, O Lord, not onto

us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy meroy, and

for Thy truth's sake.* "

We have a wish to make further extracts from our

letters, especially from that of a lady correspondent in

a Yorkshire town, whose name appears in our list for

the first time—thanks to Mr. G. Lee. But two other

ladies have embodied their thoughts in verses which,

though not perhaps such as would stand a critical

examination, are not unworthy of a place here. The

first is from a town in Cambridgeshire:—

" We humbly. O Lord, kneel in prayer at Thy footstool,

And thirst for a shower of refreshing from Thee ;

Our hearts are so hand—they are cold and unfruitful—

Pour down a rioh blessing, life-giving and free.

" More gifts we implore, blessed Saviour, oh I grant them;

More strength for the duties that have to be done ;

More faith to rely on the help Thou ha>t promised ;

More hope to look forward to victory won.

" More love for the souls of the people around us;

More patience to bear any cold-hearted frown ;

More wisdom to say the right word in its season ;

More power to look upward, if made to lie down*

" These are not half of our wants, dearest Master ;

We eaoh have some special desire to implore ;

We know, Holy Saviour, how much Thou hast given,

And therefore we venture to ask Thee for more."

The lady who sends the following lines is quite an old

searoher, and writes from a London suburb :—

" For who maketh thee to differ from another ?

The only God who made thyself and brother.

What hast thou that thou didst not receive from Him ?

Nothing but what His grace has freely given.

Then why should we boast or glory as if all were our

own?

For every good and every perfect gift is from the Lord

alone.''

Among the stimulating remarks to hand we find this:

—"I think, Sir, if the ' Corner' was read with care it

would not be long before it was read with interest. I

venture to say that, let a person be ever so careful in

the perusal of the Divine Word, there is not that amount

of interest which is aroused by searching out the

answer. I do not believe any searcher will deny the

fact that they are being rewarded as they go on."

Says an old searcher :—" In common, no doubt, with

many others, I have found the ' Corner ' of great help.

I would render our brethren my best thanks for the

questions asked from time to time, and trust that in

trying to water others they themselves may be

watered.*'

A new searoher from Greenock, who failed to find the
correct answer, writes thus :—•* Although I very often

looked up the question, I had not sent in my answer*

but a Gourock brother met me, and said he would like

to see more Scottish names. I don't know whether I

have selected the right verse or not, but I got a rich

blessing in looking for it. Perhaps you might pass along

the invitation from me, to the many sisters and brothers

in and around Greenock, to go in for ' The Question

Corner,' and share In the blessings derived. You might

also kindly pass along the royal salute, 'Hallelujah I'

to the members of the Edinburgh and Portubello

branches—especially the latter, as two other brothers

and myself had that meeting on the Sunday evening

after the Scotch Conference."

It is a source of great thankfulness to us to find the

Convalescent Home receiving so much support. As will

be seen by the asterisks whioh appear against the names

the idea is widely taken up ; and, indeed, many of our

searchers have not only enclosed a stamp or stamps,

but are also diligently using the collecting-card, about

which we say more in another part of this issue.

Though the acknowledgment is identical in every case,

it Is but right to mention that several of the letters con.

tained more than one stamp ; and we trust all who have

contributed will find the sign of receipt against their

names. On this point a lady friend writes to the effect

that, in her opinion as well as others, the asterisk

should be omitted, and no acknowledgment offered,

because there are doubtless some who cannot afford

even one penny per month, and yet would not like to be

behind their brethren. We trust none will allow such

a consideration to weigh with them in the slightest

degree; and as we certainly do think, where money is
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In question, some receipt should be given, we shall con
tinue the plan adopted, unless forbidden to do so by
Individual friends. Our view of the matter is that the
man who gives to a oause, whether it be a penny or a
Sound, hoe a right 1o be informed whether bin gift has

een duly received. What do our friends say ?

Now to our list. It is long, and comprises some new
tames. Though bo many have misled 1 Cor. iv. 7, It is
gratifying to note that such a number of these made
choice of a verse which nearly answers the question.
These good friends will consequently hare little cause
for discouragement because their names are not in the
aj pended " correct " list :— ^ ,

A —A Guard's Wife, Aintree; *A Friend, Sou'h-
ampfon ; A Fervant Girl, Stirlingshire ; *P. Anderson,
Perth ; *R. T. Alderton. Red Hill Junction (Regret
omission of asterisk last month) ; Miss Asi.in, Wavertree ;
Signalman Allen, Bestwood ; W. Andrews. Lincoln;
F. Aldoos, Wakefield ; *E. Ai.lsi an, BMmgshutBt ; *A
Signalman's Wife, Reading.

B.—*J. Bull, Ore; R. J. Blacxuan, Hay ward's
Heath ; R. Bkkcham, Edge Hill ; W. Buuo, Nine Elms ;
A Bailet, Wavertree; J. Baker, New Maiden; A.
Bonn, Ilkeston (" If men were in as great a hurry to be
saved as I am to get this letter to you in time, they
would not be long without salvation.*' So says rn
friend. To this we add. " But men are usually in a
hurry about ell else except saltation"); W. Bloom,
Yaxham ; 'Mrs. Buncue, Birmingham ("It is with
great pleasure I Bee the name of Bessie Marsh—a dear
old friend"); *F. W. and Mrs. Brioos. Clapton; Mrs.
Barker, Wymondham; H. Browning, Gloucester; J. L.
Kick. South Wimbledon ; *G. Baioent, Ryde ; Suaas
Beecroft. Kensington ; Edith Raker, Balham ; *J.
Birkett, Hensingham ; J. Bonn, Shepherd's Bush ; E.
BooBYEit, Stoke Canon ; H. Balfour, Keinnay ; G. Bull,
Blackfriars ; Signalman Brooks, Challow; 'Signalman
Burt, Wantage Road (Our brother was pleased to Fee
the name of Signalman Hurrell, and we wish it was in
our power to give the information he desires. Why not
write and put your question?); *B. G. C. R., Brechin ;
H. J. C. BarjDKNELL, Brill ; "Henrietta Butler, Beck-
enham; G. Brocklehur&t, Alderley Edge; signalman
BiRKETT, Mirfleld t *B. Burnett, Plymouth; G.
Bennett, Wakefield.

C—*Cannon>stbeet, S.E.R.: W. M. CnARLisH, Low.
estoft ; E and Ii. Challen, South Wimbledon; *H.
Carver, Burgess Hill; *T. L. Carver, Burgess Hill;
*H. Chatfield. Keymer Junction ; *G. E. Card Graves*
end; O .8. L., Newport, Mon. ; J. Cronk, Forest Gate;
Mrs. S. Cooper, Hensingham ; *J. Clark, King s Norton
(We hope to Fee tne name you expect) ; W. Casbcrn,
Corpusty; *H. G. Corder Cambridge (Delighted with
your letter); Mrs. Cuckoo, Red Hill; F. Carline, Lin
coln ; Mart Coucbman, St. Leonard's-on-Sea ; *W.
Coomber Three Bridges.

D.—*J. Dalley, Melton Mowbray (We are pleased
and thankful to read your letter); 8. Drino, KentiBh
Town ; H. Dimmjck, Plymouth ; 'Helen W. Duncan,
Edinburgh ; *W. Dallas, Broadstairs (It is satisfactory
to know that you, at any rate, do not intend to allow the
busy season to Interrupt Bible searching) ; *E. Dsnley,
Wimbledon ; A. Davis, Reading ; *J. Denton, Manning-
tree (No doubt, if you set about It, the task of finding
your fellow-searcher will be successful); W, Down,
Bridestowe ; J. Dennis, Penzance.

E.—F. E. Esoate, Norwich ; M. B. Ewino, Edin
burgh ; A. M. Edwards, Forest Gate : E. W. 8., North
Bhields (Thanks for iour promise); H. Elphick. Bal-
combe Tunnel ; *E. W. Ellis, Bricklayers' Arms ; *Miss
F. B. Ellison, West Kirby; E. Eloar, Folkestone
(Through seeing the names of several friends).

P.—Aones Fairbairn, Edinburgh ; •Mrs., *Charles,

and * Annie Farrow, Stratford; H. Fuhneaux, Exmln-
•ter ; W. French, Teignmoutb ; 8. Flight, Loughton ;
*Gateman Franklin, Tivetshall; *Mrs. J. Floodgate,
Salisbury ; F. and Mrs. Farrant, Brighton ; 'Elizabeth
Fkbgusson, Peebles ; F. W. A., Erith ; Grace Fairbairn,
Stobshiel.

0.—J. N. Gibson, Dollar (Recommends the reading
of Pi ov. ii. in connection with this answer); Alice (aged
thirteen) and Maud Grimwood (aged nine), Stratford ;
W. Grkvett, Brighton ; •Catherine A. M. Goldup,

Lew isbam ; J. Greenwood, Stowmarket; A. Gilbert,
Ealing; *Nelltb Gane, Little Hallingbury; *Porter
Glassacry ; *G. K., Brechin ; *T. E. Grant, Angel Road
Junction ; H. C. Gilbert, Shepherd's Bush ; J. G rocott,
Longport ; J. Glazebrook, Polegate; Martiia Garrett,
Queenstown* J. Guthrir, Perth; W. R. Green,
Gloucester; *Mrs. Glass, Alnwick.

H.—'Annie Holmwood, 8treatbam Hill; Mrs. Head
Wavertree; Mr*. Hodgson, Doncaster; W. Haytkr*
Guildford; E. Hindlky, Wavertree: *G. B. Hiohnh
Stratford; G. Hewitt, Lonpport ; Signalman Hindis'
Tottenham; *Mary M. Hahiik, Riggar; 4Clara E,
Heath, Cburt; E. Harris .n, Babbington Junction;.
*Ioabel Henderson, Galashiels; •Signulman He.ff»r,

Bawbridgeworth ; *J. Haycock, Guildford ; F. Haiward,
Ceot*rhury ; T. K. Hcbsey, Coventry ; *H. W., Aintreo ;
•8. Hayden, Gayton Rord.

1.—Sarah Jans Iddon, Little MilL

J.—J. E. W., Cheltenhanl ; J. B., Edinburgh (Thanks
for promise) ; •Miss Jury, Margate ; Emily Jessop.

T Inooln ; Airs. Jaynes, Banbury ; *W. Jeffrey, Red
Hill (We apologue for omitting asterUk latt month);
•H. E. Jonkb, Wrexham ; *H. S. James, Honeybourne

Junction; H. B. Jeffrey, New Cross.

K.—G. W. Kenzie, Maldon; J. H. Kellam. Siam-
ford (Is your hope of more answers fulfilled?); R.

- Kelly, Hamilton ; C. Kemp, Bastings.

TLm—*G. and •Emily Langley, Red Hill; *M. Luck,

Brighton ; L. Langridge, Souiharnpiun ; Lilly.
Alloa; *Mrs., *H. (aged ten), and »Emily Lono (aged
twelve), New Cross; *8. Lows, King's Norton; *L, M.t

and A. Lelliott, Brighton ; *R. C. Lambourne, Graves-
end; W. Leslie, Gourock; J. Lemwade, Sidmouth
Junction; M. Laurence, Dover.

M*—C. Maxted, Folkestone ; *R. Mealtngs. Challow ;
J. Marsh, Erith ; Alice Morris, Sutton ; *T. Mitchell,
Hemel Hempstead ; *Bessie Marsh, Carmarthen : *J.
Macdison, Stretton ; *H. Mackay, Cheltenham ; *Mary
Manbcr, Brighton ; 'Ellen Mombrun, Beckeuham ;
Gertrude M. Marr (aged ten-and-a-half i Carbury;
'Signalman Mowl, Marston Green ; J. Machin, Burton-
on-Trent ; *M. Matthews, Cuckfield ; *H. L. Matthews,
Erith ; Lillir Mercer (aged twelve), New Cross ; W.
J. T. and Sophia Mullins, Cheltenham ; Clara Moors,

Castle Hill; G. 0. Mallery, Chesterfield ; E.Martin,
Leicester; J. Mason, Leicester; W. Malcolm, East
Grange.

If.—W. A. Niohtingale, Cambridge ; W. Norfolk,
Woodbam Ferris; *S. Newell, St. Olave's Junction ;
•R. ^ewton, Pjymou'h.

O.—One of the King's Dauohters, Belfast (Certainly,
workers may search for the answer-*. Why not ?) ;
*Signaiman Old, Gloucester-road.

P.—H. Parry, Longsight; »Mr. and *Mrt. Payne,
Reading; *R. Park, Mintlaw ; *Q. Pktttt, 8towmarket ;

. Parker, Eastbourne ; "A. H. Popi, Kemp Town ; C.
Pi/.mkr, Ycoford Junction ; F. C. Pope, Polegate ; J.
Pe i rr, Stirling ; *G. Palmer, Needham ; F. W. Porter,
Eri:h ; Emily Panting, Kensington ; J. R. Putteroill,
Manchester ; •MrB. E. Pontin, King's Cross ; •Roberta

Pope, Cheltenham.

R.—Alice E. Rusbbbook, WUbenh ; A. L. Rice, Red
Hill; *A. C. Rice. Red Hill; C. E. Risett. Braydon
Junction; *F. CRiuby, Cowbridge (" Open confession,"
and to on, speaks well for principle) ; J. Richings, Great
Chesterford ; W. H. Renshaw. Hasland ; C. Read, Can
terbury; •T. M. Rae, Annan; *F. Rice, Ashwater;
•Ailky Rn: hauls, Westerham.

8.—E. Smith, Eastbourne; E. Starr, Kensington;
Signalman s Wife, Favervbara; A. E. Shortland,
Gloucester (Another "confession," but not penitent);
Signalman Stedman, Ebbw Vale Junction ; *E. Smith,
Thorpe - le • Soken ; H. Stockton, Cardiff ; *F. W.

Suthebst, Liverpool ; Annie Shaw, Keni-ington ; *Sig-
nalman Stafford, Victoria ; Emily J. Smiih. Kensing
ton; *K. Stevens, Keymer; W. J. Smith, Alford ; W.
Salt, Longport; *J. Snelling, St. Olave's Junction
(We certainly shall be glad to accept the stamps) ; *H.
Smith. Barnes Green , *Sig>alman's Wife. Shalford;
•Mrs. Smith, Peebles ; *G. Smith, Mmtlaw : *J. Sparks

Canterbury ; *A. Shepherd Hendon ; *S. S., RoyBton ;
H. H. Sturoess, Sherborne; *T. Shaw, Hamilton;
Sarah Smith, East Margate.

T.—•Louisa Thorpe, Stratford: *W. Turner, West
Hnmpstead ; Inspector and •Elith Thorpe, Ipswich ;

C. R. Tiley, Portishead ; M. Taylor, New Maiden : H.
Tett, Exeter; *M. Toms, Bath ; *W. G. Taylor, Did
cot; Miss Toms, Banbury; *M. Taylor, Eastbourne
(Obliged for your kindly interest)'

V.—*T. Vernon, Leaming'on.

W.—D. Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction; W. Way,
Exeter ; Mrs. . Woodward, Ramsgate ; G. Williams,
Bildngsburat ; R. Woodward, Banbury ; Mrs. Waters,
Ryston; K. and Mrs. Wilson, Scalegill ; 'Mrs. Wiggins,
Wakefield; M. A. Weaver, New Crots; W. W., Ain
tree; Annie Webber, Portsmouth; *J. S. Winnktt,
Kensington ; W. A.. Lincoln ; 'Mrs. W., Polmont; *R.
Whittlesey, Dereham; *G. Waiidalb, Wisbech; *R.
Williams, Billingshurst (Our brother has had blessed
memories awakened by teeing " Balcombe Tunnel " in
this list}.

* No Name, Ripley ; No Name, Purton ; No Name or
Address irom two, one of which contains a stamp.
Answers reaching us in this style, with no means of
identifying the writers, cause us no small amount of
worry. Searchers who suffer from forgelfulness, and
who know their weakness, should write name and
address at the head of their letters. With this hint, we
dismiss the subject, and settle down to the long list of
incoriect replies, taking the passages in order.

1 Cor. 1. 10.—A Signalman's Wife, Lit'le Eaton ; A.
Farris, Reading; R. H. Hillier, Mailboiough. Had
this anBwer been sent by only one searcher, we should
have believed a mistake was made in writing the text ;
but coming fiom three, we are preoluded from forming
this opinion. There are three distinct injunctions in
this verse, .but no question at all.

- 1 Cop. 1. 13.—While we have here three questions,
they relate to divisions and dissensions which had crept
into the Church, and do not teaott humility except in
nn indirect way. The pa- sage is chosen by T. Bioo,
Bii'flMd; V. M. Buroess, Weymouth; J. b. Corbitt,
Prf«Tol; *H. Carvey, Wolverhampton; Minnie Craik
(aged twelve), Barrow-Higham ; Mrs. J. Cooler, Giou-
cc.ur ; Ur Deeks. Cambridge; R. W. Greenwood,
Eastbourne ; C. Harrison, Nottingham ; *T. Hope,
Billingsuurst; *M. Lawrence, Bromborough ; M. B. H.,
Kensington ; P. J. Miller, Edinburgh ; T. Pulling,
Abergavenny; Annie Renvill, Brighton (We sit cor
rected) ; •Mary E. Smith, St. Germans (Your joy is

ours, for we are pleosed when friend meets friend in
this page); R. Woodbine, King's Lynn; •J. Watts,

Oldham ; Minnie Williams, Bermondsey t First attempt
—well, though not quite correct, do not be discouraged) ;
•Signalman Wilson, Chelfoid; and a No Name ob

Aduiiess.

1 Cor. 1. 20.—In this verse there is teaching of
humility. To our mind, however, the lesson is not so
universally applicable as that in the correct answer ;
yet we are not surprised it has been selected by tne
large number of searchers whose names here follow:—
A Railway man s Wiee. Crbff; *T< l< gn. >h Clerk
Adams, Bromsgrove; J. Archibald, Du.. r; .1. Baker,
Blackfriars (Who writes that he is encouraged to see
names of some In whose company he once travelled

the downward path); J. Bartleman, Banchory; Mrs,
Bull, Heme Hill ; H. Brettell, Reading ; *E. Beket
Hastings; Lizzie Bugoey (aged twelve), Bow; w. g!
Cait, Red Hill- Signalman Clark, Greenock; *G. s.
Clarke, Luton; D. Chisholm (aged eleven), Perth; K
Cooper, Hensingham ; J. Coulter, Chilham ; *E.Cr.rs>:
King's Cross; *J. Du Bois, Portrush; G. Diowkkd!
Acton ; W. Dyer, Hoisworthy ; Mrs. Donaldsos,
Eddlestone; H. Enqi and, Godalming: J. Elliott. Par •

Mrs. Flint, Leamington; H. Fairs Lewes: G. F
Fairs, Worthing; * W. Fonn, Southall ; MaooieQoww,

Glasgow; A. Gilbert, Ealing; Mrs. Hedlet, LJin'
burgh ; J. Horne, Bo'ne*s ; Lily Hooper, Bam«aple,
Rose Heryett, West . Brighton ; Col'ector sod Mr/
Hamlet, Cheltenham: *J. Kent, Edinburgh; *c
Loveday, Dereham West Junction; C. Mouiiner!
BnrtoB-on-Trent ; Mrs. McIntosh. Edinburgh; H.
Miller, East Dereham; F. Martlkw. Sborebam ; B.
C Murphy, Ealin;; W. H. Mills, Cambridge; *B.
Myatt, Middlewood; »P. McIntyre, Kinbuck; J.
Nutter, Littlebampton ; J. Olvsr, Par; J. Parker,
WorUring; Signalman Pekkiks, Cole; *0. Palmes,
Higham; *C. Stockden, Derby; »R. Smith, Red Hill;
N. Salter, Long«ight; A. E. £carle. Buxton Lsmss;
C. Syms, Border ley Junction; 'Sarah Saboaxt, Reigtte;
Mrs. Sterbcnos, Leaminitton; *C. 8. Trotrax, V;l-
toria; S. Tomlinsdn, WeUingooroygh ; W. F, Willes-
den J unction (Thank > for opening Wulesdea); V'hi-til! i
Walls, West Brighton ; r*. Ward, Emneth ; Si^iilumi
WiLrJ, Middlewood Junction; A. Kccno, Bo'nte=;
"Ann in Youxo, Belford.

t*Car. II. 3, sent by J. Gaynoe, Sontbport ; and 1L 23.
by G W.R. Inspecior s Wife, Dorchester, are mam
Itstty errors in taking off the text—the latter especiall/,

as the chapter consists of only sixteen verses.

1 Cor. 111. 9 is the choice of Amelia Pinpold, Balham.

1 Cor. lv. 21.—True, we here have questions, bat only
two. This is the telection o£ *A Signalman's Wife,
Olave's Junction ; A Salvatjon Army Lassie, GoUdlotd;
A. Bradley, Kensington; 'Marian, 'Charlie, ud
•Geohoe Barton, Hastings ; Mrs. Brown. Lewei; *S.

Chanaino, Dorocesier; Signalman Chantey, Boston;
T. Chittenden Folkestone; A. Djiinkwateb, Readir^;
Mrs. Edwards, Sleaford; CJ. Fennell, Lowestoft: l.
and Mrs. Griogs, Fo kestone ; Emma HcMPUiiEis, Ktc-
sington; *A. Hayden, St. Olave's Junction tOace itut
the wheel of influence, and we cannot limit iu sphm);
E. Handforp, Folkestone; 8. Johnson, Ealing; AlnC
Lavell, Gloucester; M. Lewis, Macnyniletu; *X. H.
Le Butt, Red Hdl; *W. Marks, FmsDury pArk;»j.
Manley, Dorchester; Mrs. Morfee, Brighiou: J.
Maskelyne, Reading; J. Paine, Folkestone :
Rooers, Margate ; J. S. Smith East Margate; Shnnur
Swadlinu, Uanbu>y ; A.J. Sainsbury, Reading; C.ui.;*
Thomas, r olkettoue ; E. S. Williams, Wimbledoa.

1 Cor. vl. 1.—E. Hart, S ratford, tannot point to
three que&tionj in tdu verse; neither con •Lvlu

Beer, Rugby, in verBe 7 ; while D. Hewiit, Lsseobuui,
gives verse 21 as his answer— intending, we expect, u
writ j fourth chapter instead of sixth.

1 CO", ix. L—A. Ncnn, Tooting, smds this «nf,
which asks lour questions, nut one beating on Lamii'ij.

i Cor. Ix. 7.—Three potent questions bat widf ol

our subject. Still, we receive it from *T. W. Hit >;
Edinburgh; D. Farnhouse, Bristol; *£liza Fabbi'8,
Manningtree; J. Hall, West Banks (We syuipiUias,
with you, young brother, while we rejoice to i>cne j.tsr

submission to God's will); *W. J. Mortat, Eduwu^i
J. H. Phipps, Kd.nburgn.

1 Cor. Lx. 18.—W. Fielder, Faveraham ; S. N. Jabtu,
Faversham; W. J. Sheepwash, Dover, make choice U

this verse, which contains oue question.

1 Cor. xi. 22. -W. A. Waterman, Wimbledon.

1 Cor. xli. 30.—G. Barnes, Little Dunham ; M B.-.rJ,

New Wandsworth ; W. J. Southam, Asbford.

1 Cor. XTl. 16 —»J. Watson, Gloucester, sfter nim*|
other passage-, fixes his choice on this one—vet; *«
of the mark indeed. This concludes a list ol aui»ei

which will, no doubt, be carefully scrutinited b/ v

searchers.

Our friends have not burdened us wfth
questions, only six having been received. The
oi that lrom one of St. John's earlier chapters ii
as would warrant a reply iroui more texts tnao one ;
the other question by the same scaretier U good,
will be reserved for a future time. We should
like to oblige the brother who choses bis suLje^t
St. James, but few Bible-rtaders would need to «*i
order to find the answer to a question so plumlj
One of our forgetful se*rcheis-ont', we uitau, "
omits signature -offers a question from Houittus
Would biing a host of replies lrom the saioe epi»ij

and the Scotch brother who takes a verse from J*1 «
possibly not noticed that U.U question was dfrtlw
some months since. The passage up^n which o*

choice has fallen is one wnicb will involve souie
ing, and will, as have others, bring ua a rsrietj «

answers,

QUEBTIOH FOR AUGUST.

Find a passage In one of the Minor PropheO
which tella us that the Mighty God wld n»t onij

save us, but will rejoice over us.

To save the time of our friends, as well as oar o
we tell them that ihe answer is not iu Isaiah, Jtrenn
Exekie), or Daniel. Search beyond thebe, snd let sas>
be pohted so as to reach us not later than At^usi

Address, "Ed-tor of The Railway Sioxal, 1*,

Bridge street, London, E.G."

Printed by Unwxn Brother*. The Gre^ham Pie». ^

Pilgrim Street, Ludgate Hdl, E.C. P"1'1"^'
Thk Railway Mis ion, 18, New Br.djfe W'et»

Lvndont E.C.
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Biebop maaltec lOawkins.
Eisnop Hawkins, whose

portrait we insert this

month, is the General

Superintendent of the

British Methodist Epi

tcopal Church of Canada.

He began life, as he says,

" 'way down thar in the

South," and for twenty-

eight years lived amidst

all the horrors of slavery.

He very pathetically nar

rates how he had to jour

ney miles into the woods

"[to hear about Jesus."

This was about the year

1822, when he was hut a

lad of eleven. But he

says he there and then

became a child of God,

"and it has been better

and better all the time

since." In the year 1839

be made a dash for dear

liberty, and succeeded in

safely reaching the city

of Philadelphia ; from

thence be was conveyed

by the famous " Under

ground Railroad" to Buf

falo, New York State.

Here he went to work in

a hotel, and he succeeded

in learning to read and

write. His eloquent re

ferences to these days

when narrating the story

of his life are most effec

tive. He Bays: "We (From a Photograph by Meuri. Elliott <* Fry, Balitr-ttreet.

heard that in Canada

there was freedom for the

slave. I thought Canada

was behind the sun. I

didn't know the east from

the west, the north from

the south. But I got

there, and I was free. I

put myself under the paw

of the British lion—and

when you're under the

paw of the lion, and he

gives a growl at your

enemies, you are safe."

In 1842 the Bishop took

to himself a wife, and in

the following year became

a regular preacher of the

Gospel. In 1857 he joined

the British Methodist

Episcopal Church of

Canada, and in 188(> was

eleoted General Superin

tendent or Bishop of that

Church for the official

term of four years. In

1890 he was elected to tho

same office for another

term of four years ; and

now he is in this country

telling the story of his

eventful life, describing

his work amongst the

coloured people of Canada,

and seeking assistance in

the building of new

churches for them.

The Bishop's home and

church are at Chatham,
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Ontario. This is the centre of the negro population of Canada,

which numbers altogether about 28,000. The large concentration of

negroes in this part arises from the fact that the three chief landing-

places for escaped slaves were in this part. One of them was Fort

Erie, right across from Buffalo ; another was Windsor West, op

posite Detroit ; and the third was Hammersburgb, or, as it was

then called, Fort Maldon. "The friends of the Blanks," sajs

the Bishop, " used these three places as the best for getting them

safely across. They were called the last station of the ' Under

ground Railway.' Sometimes there would be quite a tussle when

they had got half-way across the river ; and sometimes when they

got into British waters there would be a fight."

Speaking of the various ways in which the negroes found their

way to Canada, the Bishop told an Echo correspondent, " Some

went by the North Star. I should never have got to Canada if I

had had to go by the North Star, for I did not know the North

Star from the East Star. Some were helped by the ' Underground

Railroad.' Others trosted themselves to God's Providence, and

went on in the way He led them." Asked as to the time it took

fugitives to reach Canada, he said, " Some it would take three

weeks, some six months, some a jear. But hundreds and hun

dreds who attempted to get to Canada never reached there "—with

a softening of the voice and tearful eyes—" they died on the way."

Describing the longing of the negroes for Canada, he said they had

an idea that the sun tet in Canada, and when they saw the sun

going down, they used to say, " I wish I was where the sun is now."

As a youth, he never saw the sun set, but he had that wish. When

they heard a distant rumbling noise like thunder, they would stop

their work and listen, and say, " Hark ! that is the British coming

to set us free."

On arriving in Buffalo the escaped slave had the Canadian shore

pointed out to him. He had pictured Queen Victoria'! territority

as more celestial than Ontario appeared, and hesitated to cross the

dividing river. He remained some years in

Buffalo, and then settled in New Bedford,

Mass., where an elder brother resided.

Referring to this time he says :—" I was

quite safe. The people of New Bedford were

all Quakers, and whenever the Quakers got

hold of a slave they never let him go ; for

when every other expedient had failed they

would buy him. Ah, they are a great people,

the Quakers! " While in New Bedford

they enabled him and his brother to purohase

their sister, who was still in slavery. " She

is now living wi.th me in Chatham, strong

and active, although ninety years of age,"

said the Bishop. He was finally obliged to

leave the States, and take refuge in Canadi,

in consequenoe of the Fugitive Slave Law

of Prefident Millard Fillmore.

As a negro labouring among negroes, the

Bishop is " apt to teach, " as stipulated in the

Second Epistle of St. Paul to Timothy. He

is a modest man, as becomes one who would

bo an example to the flock. Here are bis words

bearing on these points :—" I do not feel that

I am qualified for the office to whioh my brethren have elected me,

but in the name of the Lord I am doiog the best I can. I am eighty

years old. Spiritually I am stronger than ever I was. I never

had such strong faith as I have to-day. Of course my physical

strength is failing, but I am as anxious to carry on the work as

ever. I fill the pulpit twice a day on Sunday, and teach a class in

Sunday-school, either in my own ohnrch or in that of some of my

brethren."

The Bishop is an emotional preacher, after the type of others of his

race. Pathos and humour are unaffected, and form a strong feature of

his discourse. H is sense of religious exercise allows of heart-searching

and soul-moving elements. He tells of an influential and well-to-do

minister who, after many years of labour, said, " I would give all I

have if I could recall one occasion on which my preaching had

caused a tear to flow." He is privileged to look back upon an ex

perience quite different, having seen men convicted of sin and con'

verted to God as a result of his work. He makes a point of worthy

example, sajing, "How few comparatively of those who adopt the

Christian life think it necessary to lead others by their example.

They think it sufficient if they confess Christ themselves. Bat how

greatly they miss the true aim—the true life." It is hardly neces

sary to add that the Bishop is an advocate of total abstinence from

intoxicating drinks.

Having long been a preacher, the Bishop was ordained shortly

after settling in Canada. He has led an arduous life, and suffered

much, chiefly from poverty; " but," he added, "I never wavered

or lost my trust in God." He strikes all who meet him by his

earnestness and sincerity. These are the qualities that impress in

his speaking. He delights his audiences with Gospel soogfi, such

as " Nearer my home," " I want to do something for Jesus," and

occasionally in " On my way to Canada" he tells how be fled from

earthly bondage to freedom.

Many of the delegates who came to the Annual Conterencs and

May Meetings this year will be glad to renew the acquaintance

of our friend Bishop Hawkins. We give an extract from his speech

at Aldersgate-street, which was listened to with eager sympathy at

the time, and stirred all our hearts. The Bishop said :—Mr. Chair

man and Christian brothers, we are brothers, every one of us, and

I cannot understand why we should not be so. Does being a

Christian depend on a man's colour ? I have seen the day when I

was denounced and cut off on account of my colour. Ineverheard

of a Railroad Mission before to-day. (Laughter.) It is something

new to me. (Much laughter.) May God bless the Eailroid

Mission. I shall have good news to take across the water, and

shall tell my people of a band of Christian workers who call them

selves " The Railroad Mission." Well, my friends, I have been

trying to be a Christian sixty-nine years. It was never so bright

and clear as now. I never had so much faith in my life as I have

got now. I never was so near heaven in my

life as I am to-day. It is no mere talking—

I mean it. (Much laughter.) They used

to tell me I supposed I knew I had a soul,

, and, black as my skin is, I have a soul under

it " whiter than snow 1 " Your leader is a

grand one, not one of those who fell and got

up again. He is the living Jesus. He lives

away down deep in my soul, and He is

living there to-day. Now, brothers, I Tfant

to go, but I will sing a hymn to you Kail-

road Mission men. Why, I never heard of

such a thing since I was born as the BaOroad

Mission. (Much laughter.) Why, in my

country the mass of Railroad-men are bad

men. I can go back and tell them the n-

ample you set them. I must not speak any

more, because the water is getting deep, and

I shall not be able to stop. Now I will sing

you " Nearer my Home." The Bishop then

started the chorus—

" Nearer my home to-day,

I'm nearer my home,

Where Jeaus has gone ;

I am nearer my home to-day."

This was heartily taken up by the audience, and then the singer

continued— " If yon get there before I do,

I am nearer my home to-day ;

Look out for me, I'm coming to yon,

I am nearer my home to-day."

After each verse the chorus was repeated by all present, and tin

impression produced was very deep. Then the good old man

concluded :—I expect to tee you all there. God bless and save

you, and bring you to the better place by and by, where there will be

no black or white. Come over and see me. I am going now.

Good-bye. [Our brother could scarcely get away through the

meeting, so eager were the Railway-men to grasp him by the hand,

while they sang, " God be with you till we meet again. "J
Our readers will join us in praying that God will bless his servant

in his present mission, and enable him to appear again among

" his own people," and at last, by grace, give him an abunte'

entrance into the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT REEDSMOUTH.

The anniversary of the Station Mission Sunday-school was held here on

August 8 and 9, and passed off very successfully. On the Saturday

afternoon the usual treat was provided for the young folks, but to the

disappointment of all the weather turned out far from favourable, a

heavy rain falling during a great part of the day. When ohildren, how

ever, make up their minds to enjoy themselves, it generally takes more

than weather to prevent them, and, despite the unfavourable eiroum-

etances, they seemed to spend the time very happily. Some swings had

been ereeted, and these reeeived a good deal of patronage, while a num

ber of the boya even ventured out for oriaket. Tea was provided in the

verandah at the station, at 3 p.m. for the children, and at 4 p.m. for the

public The tables were presided over by Mrs. Davidson, and Mies

Atkins (in the regretted absence, through illness, of Mrs. Seott), assisted

by Mies A. Atkins, Miss Burdiss, Miss Ellison, and other friends. This

part of the proceedings did not seem to suffer from the disagreeable

weather, as many, if not more being served than on any previous year.

Before the ohildren left for their homes they were, through the kindness

of Mr. D. Hedley, Beedsmontb, supplied with sweeta and nuts.

On Sunday, the 7th., the anniversary services were held at the Railway

station, and passed off in a way that must have been gratifying to Mr.

I.'rwin and his staff of workers. Tbe attendance was most enoouraging,

considering the state of the weather. The large waiting-room was

pioked to overflowing at both Btrvioes, a number of friends being

accommodated in an adjoining room, in which seats had been so placed

as to be within easy sight and hearing of the small platform, from which

the ohildren gave forth their little messages in reoilation and dialogue.

The credible way in which the little folks went through their various

pieces t poke a great deal for the eare bestowed on them by their

superintendent, Mr. Irwin. The services were conducted by Mr. Ridley,

Edinburgh, who also gave an addrees. Valuable assistance was rendered

in tbe musioal part of the programme by Messrs. Wangh, Maughan,

■nd Bellingham. After the evening serviee, a prayer-meeting was held,

followed by a testimony meeting, in which several short, bright testi

monies were given to the grace and power of Christ to save and to keep.

Tbe friends at Beedsmoath seem to obey the injanotion given in Romans

zii. 13, for every one who had any distance to go reoeived a most hearty

weloome from the friends who Btay at tbe place, and were kindly enter

tained to tea in the interval between the services. T. H, B.

[We are glad to hear from yon again. Why not more often ? God

bless joo].— Ed.

><M»><

COLLISION ON THE MIDLAND RAILWAY.

A serious aeoident, doing immense damage to rolling stock, oocurred on

the Midland Railway, outside Burton-on-Trent Station, between seven

and eight o'clock one evening. The driver of a L. & N.W. goods train

mistook his signal, and dashed into a Midland goods train with such

foree as to shatter eleven waggons, piling them three feet high on his

engine, and overturning the tender. When the driver and fireman were

rescued, they were only slightly hurt. We are, indeed, glad the men

escaped, and hope they are safe for the Kingdom, being born of the

Spirit ; if not, now is the time to make sure. . . This accident was a

mistake on the part of those on the engine, but we often find on Mission

Railways wilful neglect of signals, henoe collisions, and much damage to

rolling stock, and souls injured. " I will be first," says one, and although

he knows the signals do not point to him to proceed, yet on he goes, and

a heap of oonfusion is the result. We hoist tbe signal " It any man

desire to be first, the same shall be last of all, and servant of all " (Mark

ix. 35), and hope it will catoh the eye of Mr. Self, and as it is an order

from head quarters, to negleot it may perhaps get him into serious

trouble. Semaphore.>^t»<

LEFT IN A RAILWAY CARRIAGE.

The following was knowingly left in the train by a railway inspector,

who was in company with another of the same class ; and, thinking it

might be of service to someone, I took it home and now advertise it,

hoping tho se who stand in need of it will use it. It is free of oharge :—

" Several years ago," said tbe inspector, " a milkman used to come to

8t Pancras Station every morning, with a pony and cart, to fetoh two

cans of milk whioh were left for him by a trader. In the oart he had a

large can, into which was poured the oontents of the two oans. One

morning, while bo engaged, the pony moved forward and the large can,

whioh waa supposed to be empty, fell to the ground, and spilled about

three gallons of water, whioh of course waa intended for adulteration.

The pony received a sound thrashing, and they say got thinner each

day afterwards, being deprived of a portion of its food as a punishment

lor the exposure, though innoeent enough. Bat the man Boon ceased

fetching milk after that, for the news quickly spread, and his business

was soon gone."

" Be sure your sins will find you out." Mr. Secret Sinner, it will

come to tbe light, lor behind the scenes there is One who knows abont it,

{or all hearts are naked and open to Him, and some little unlooked for

iooident will sooner or later leave the door open and expose your doings.

Let me give you a motto for better living : " Thou God seest me"; and

surely if yon are conscious He Bees you, yon will not sin. If yon realise

you are a sinner, confess to the sin-forgiving God, and get graoe to live

above it, for where sin abounds grace much more abounds, and all this is

stored up in Jesus, the sinner's friend. Telephone.

"CHRIST IS BETTER THAN ALL THE WORLD

WITHOUT HIM."

Lioiir and music streaming from every window of a handsome house in

a West End square, told that some festivity waa going on there, and

within a merry troop of young people were just beginning their evening's

enjoyments. Many fair forms and bright faces were there, but the fairest

and brightest was Kathleen Fitzgerald. Her sweet voice and ringing

laugh, her lovely face and graceful movements, and her unaffected en

joyment of what was a secret weariness to some of her companions, made

her admired on all sides ; even the girls she outshone could Boarcely

envy the bright, sweet tempered, warm-hearted Irish girl.

To-night a sudden whim seized her.

" Amy," she asked of her friend, the daughter of the house, "isn't

Miss Carlyon here ? "

" What I the children's governess ? No : she never comes down when

there is a party."

" Doesn't Lady Travers ask her ? Mamma always nsed to ask our

Mademoiselle Dubois, and very much she always enjoyed herself."

" So would mamma ask Miss Carlyon, but she prefers to stay in the

schoolroom."

"All by herself I Ah 1 poor girl, she must be moped to death I I like

that little Miss Carlyon. She has a nioe face. I'll invade the school

room and bring her down. May I, Lady Travers ? Please say yes."

" Just as yon like, dear," said indulgent Lady Travers. " Miss Carlyon

knows she is at liberty to join us if she wishes."

So Kathleen ran up to the quiet, oosy soboolroom, where a girl not

many years older than herself sat reading alone.

She looked np with a smile when Kathleen entered, radiant in lace

and jewels, and still more in her own bright loveliness—a marked con

trast to Mary Oarlyon'B plain dark dress and faoe with no beauty but its

calm, sweet expression.

" Have you oome to see me, Miss Fitzgerald ? How kind of yon 1 "

" I've oome to fetch you, if you'll come down. Lady Travers said I

might."

" Lady Travers is very kind, and so are you, bat I woald rather not,

thank yon."

"Ob, do oome 1 I'll see that you enjoy yourself. I'll find you plenty

of partners. I oan't bear to think of you poking here by yourself while

we are all alive downstairs."

" It is very good of you, dear, but really and truly I don't want to oome.

I have something muoh better here than yon have there."

" What do you mean ? What have yon ? "

Kathleen looked round the room at the solitary girl. " Beading her

Bible, too," she thought, "not even an interesting book;" then the

remembered the gay scene she had just left. " This better than that ?

Impossible I "

" I have Jobus," said Mary Carlyon'a soft voice, with words of love

and reverence in its tone, as the name passed her lips. " Dear Miss

Fitzgerald, His company is better than all you oould offer me."

" But how can you have Him ? I never heard of such a thing, Miss

Carlyon. I see you have something—something I don't know. Tell me

about it, will yon?"

"Kathleen!" " Miss Fitzgerald I " sounded from the corridor out

side. " When are you ooming down again ? "

" Not yet," returned Kathleen, impatiently, " I'm staying with Miss

Carlyon. No, I won't oome yet ; so there 1 "

When Kathleen took up an idea it had to run its oourae; this her

friends knew, and retired.

She sat down on a footstool at Mary Carlyon's feet, looking up with a

strange eagerness in her eyes, and Mary " preaehed unto her Jesus."

Long they sat there, and Mary was not the only preacher. Sorely tbe

Spirit of the Lord spoke too, tor the words went right into Kathleen's

heart, and ohanged it. There and then she oame to Jeeus, and it was a

different girl who went ont of the eohoolroom at last with a new and

heavenly brightness in her eyer, instead of the old careless mirth.

A new life began that night for Kathleen Fitzgerald—a life lived for

and with Jesus. Many years have pasBed sinoe then, for Kathleen still

lives. The bright hair is grey, and the laughing eyes have wept many

tears, for few women have had a harder life-work tban Kathleen. To

her it has been given to fight the battles of the Lord, to face bitter perse

cution for His sake ; but never has she doubted the truth Mary Carlyon

told her that night, that " Christ, and nothing else, is better than all the

world without Him."—Christian Worker.

WISDOM.

"Wisdom is the prinoipal thing, therefore get Wisdom, and with all thy

getting, get understanding."—Pr.ov. iv. 7.

" Incline thine ear nnto Wisdom, and apply thine heart to understand

ing."—Pbov. ii. 2.

"Say unto Wisdom, Thou art my sister, and call understanding thy

kinswoman."—Pbov. vii. 4.

" Doth not Wisdom ory, and understanding put forth her voice."—

Prov. viii. 1.

" Only by pride oometh contention, but with ^e well-advised is

WiEdom."—Prov. xiii. 10.

" My Bon, let not them depart from thine eyes ; keep Bound Wisdom

and discretion."—Prov. iii. 21. C. A. M. G.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."-No. 9.

Bx WILLIAM LUFF.

TRAVELLING TALKS.

Some have a wcnderful way of introducing the Gospel when travelling. I

remember three oooasiona on whioh this was done by one friend.

It was a wet night, and we bad to wait some time for a train at a little

conntry plioe. Two ladies were there, and three or four of ub Christian

workers. One friend had just oome down from London, and showed us

his insaranoe ticket, for whioh, I believe, he had paid a penny.

" Yes," said onr preaohing brother, " I believe in it. I insured my

life with the Lord Jesus Christ thirty-three years ago."

" Yon think a person may know that 7 " replied our inEured man.

" Of course he may ; I know it."

" How, may I ask 7 "

" I refer to the words of Jesus Himself, and He says, if I own Him and

believe in Him, I shall be saved. I do believe in Him, and I have Hie

word for it, that I am saved. Then I take Him as my example, to do,

as far as in me lies and as He may help, the things He would do. Then,

as a farther evidence, I do as He oommandB me, and ask my neighbours

and friends at railway stations, and wherever I meet them to insure with

the same Saviour whom I have found faithful."

The ladies smiled, and saw that our ftiend wished to tell them of Jesus

and His love.

Ark You Insured Upon Life's Bailway?—Yon need not pay a

penny, you need not buy a paper ; Jesus insures ns freely.

I think it was the next night found us together at a junotion. We took

our seat in an empty train and waited. Presently a gent got in with a

small bag. He little thought what a trap he was stepping into. Seeing

the rack for light articles over his head, he lifted the load from his knee

and placed it where the oompany intended.

"Ha plaoe is provided for oar load, it is as well to use it," said one.

Oar ready friend sawthe opportunity, and asked, " Ib there BDy difference,

think you, between casting our burden of oare upon the Lord, and

casting upon Him the burden of sin ? Are they two aots 7 It I have

come and laid all down at the feet of Jesus, is there an afterwork ? "

The two " rests" of Matt. xi. 28, 29 were referred to :—

" Come onto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn of Me ; for I am meek

and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls."

The last man in began to feel very uncomfortable with such company.

It was evident he was not finding muoh rest fcr his soul. He rose, looked

out of the window, and was evidently thinking of escape from such con

versation before the train started.

Seeing he was about to decamp, oar friend fired at him in a Bide

fashion.

" We may not feel sin to be a burden, and consequently may not feel

the want of rest, but we may be sure our Bin will find us oat. Indeed

it is finding as out, if in the presence of God's servants we are uneasy

and want to esoape."

It waB too much for the man with the bag. He opened the door, tock

np his burden, and sought another carriage.

Arb You BisTrso Upon Jesus ?—He is provided for that purpose use

Him, and say—

" I rest my soul on Jesus,

This weary soul of mine ;

His right hand me embraoes,

I on His breaBt recline."

" Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." (Pa. v.

22) ; " Casting all your oare upon Him ; for Heoareth for ycu " (1 Pet. v.

7)-

Put your burden on the rack, brother, and let it rest there ; or your

mind will be on the rack, and never rest. Your load is not too heavy fcr

God's rack, though too heavy for your back.

Oar train took ub to Oxford, and there we had to enter a main lice

oarriage, full of passengers. Perhaps we had opened fire too scon tpon

our lonely friend, bo we waited this time until we were in motion and

eecape was impossible. We had a good congregation, so our ready

friend proposed to the company—

" What is the wisest thing a man oan do ? "

" Get money," suggested one.

" Very good ; bat how long oan he keep it ? "

" Ah I there I'm bested," was the honest oonfession.

" The best thing a man can do is to do what I did," said a small

gentleman, " and get married."

Of course there was a smile at this, as if it were a good joke ; but the

passengers were hardly prepared for the application of our ready friend.

" Yes," said he, " I believe in marriage. My soul is married to the

Lord Jesus Christ. I surrendered myself to Him, and as cne good turn

often gets another, He surrendered Himself to me."

Here an objeotor intimated that such things were all very well fcr

gentlemen with notbiog to do, but they were net within reach of the

poor.

A third person suggested that the poorer a fellow was, the more he

needed a rioh Friend to help him ; but the man of the spiritual marriage

idea stuck to his text.

Said he, " SuppoEo a hard-working man went to a fine, strong, hard

working girl in a laundry, and told her, as she was poor, she was rot

able to love him ; she had to work for her living, and so it was useless to

talk to her of marriage. Love was only for ladies and gentlemen who

had nothing to do. A poor girl could not love. If he talked in that

fashion, she would soon give him soapsuds."

" Yes," said a woman in the carriage, with an emphasis that hall

indicated she was of the laundry fraternity, and yet possessed affections

as strong as her sturdy arms.

"You think that will apply to all," remarked the small gentleman, who

had boasted of his matrimonial relationships as evidence of his wisdom.

" Yes, certainly ; it applies to these young people and the older ones

too ; it they would do the wisest and best thing, and what all are able to

do, rioh or poor, they will love Jesus and let Him have their hearts in

holy union."

" And yon would have them attend to it now ? "

" At once, sir. If a young woman, even a poor one, were aiked by i

good, honest man who proffered her his heart, when Bhe would accept it,

I fancy ehe would say, ' Now, if jou please.' "

The carriage-full had listened with interest, and, as we rose to leave,

one woman oheered our spirits by saying—

" Thank you, sir, for jour words." Are you poor 7 You can lore

Jesus. Are you a burdened traveller 7 God has provided rest. Are yon

exposed to danger 1 You may insure your life for eternity and be like

my friend,

Insured by Jobus :

Resting upon Jesus ;

Married to Jesus.

SOME VIEWS OF WHAT IS LIFE.

Wbat grand purposes, what glorious possibilities, what magnificent

achievements, are centred in life 1

" Life 1 " says the schoolboy, life is the objeot of my youthful pies-

suroa and the end of my desires. Give me a long life and I will lire

worthy of it, and prove myself a man."

" Life," suggests the masher, " is the essence of freedom, the ronsd

of amueement, the oategory of debauohery and excitement, the aimlejj

existence, the flowing wine cup, the beat cigar, and a silver- mount; :

walking cane."
" Life," exclaims the student, "is the short hoar of human durst;::

the limit within whioh it is positively necessary to study the classic; to

exhaust whole libraries of sound standard-works, of doctrinal and

philosophies! views, mixed up with a dash of scientific and theoretic

bosh and Mother Hubbard twaddle, and to expire through literary gist,

tony. Give me a world of books and an array of catalogues, and with

these I will rash through time and faoe eternity."

" Life," sneers the thought; ess maiden, as she trips along the slipper;

way, " consists of as many flirtations and costumes as one can enm

into a small sphere, with some faint hopes of securing a man's affection!."

"Life," calmly and emphatically deliberates the thoughtful reader

and wise philosopher, "life is a mystery—wbat is life? " Leaving the

seat of his own poor finite~opinionB he opens an old and well-worn

volume of whioh he is not ashamed, although it did happen to belorg
only to a poor woman, who was his mother. And as he cautiously >■

fleets and turns over the well marked pages he oomes across the wcrdi

whioh have stood the test of sges, " What is life 7 'Tis but a vapjor. to

soon passe th it away, and we are gone."

He searches on.
The bright spark of spiritual revelation dawns upon him as be reads

how God breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life and man became

a living soul.

He searches on.
" In Him was light, and that light was the lite of men." " I am the

resurreotion and the life ; he that believeth and Iiveth in Me shall never

die."
And so trusting upon the written word, the pilgrim climbs along the

thorny way, having found the eternal life through the gift of Jens.

The Book of Life is the Holy Bible.
Life is very real, life is very earnest ; but it only becomes an estab

lished and everlasting fact when it is found in Him who bore the in

iquity of as all, and who died that we might live. His words are very

deep and cocclasive in their meaning—" He that iiveth and believeth in

Me."
Then He seems to speak to each one of os :—" Livest thoa in Me ? "

Tremblingly we answer, " Yea, Lord t I abide in Thy love."
His loving eyes rest upon our quivering lips and downcast faces, and

His sweet voioe questions still more plaintively, " Livest thoa in Me ? "

Broken-hearted, we oast ourselves down at His feet and cry with the

burden of our sorrow-stricken hearts, "Lord, I would abide in Tbee;

purge me, that I may bring forth more trait."
Leaning on the Beck of Ages, the Almighty and Everlasting God the

pilgrim marshes on, his countenance reflecting the light of heaves. He

ooneiders it to be his duty and his privilege to carry oat the coble pur

poses of life onto Him who gave eternal life, His joy to live as though

He meant it, and not as if he were practising for a chamber of horrors or

a soareorcw.
Leaning on Jesus he marches onward, upward, heavenward.

" To reBt for ever after earthly strife,

In the pure 1 ght of everlastirg life."
Cucd Moitwor
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MELKSHAM and DEVIZES. —We are g'ad to hear of gospel

meetings being held, and wo shall feel muoh pleasure in inserting a

monthly report if onr friends will kindly favour us with the same. We

rejoice that some are able to testily to the saving power of the Lord

Jesus, and that there is a manifest desire for the, salvation of Railway-

men. We are at one with yon, and would here say that the motto of the

Railway Mission is a Saviour for Railway-men, and Rulway-men for

Christ. Why not have a special mission ? Please write again,

DUNFERMLINE.—We are still going ahead for the Master in the

Old High Sohool. We have a prater-meeting on Friday nights, and

goodly attended meetings on Sabbath nights. We get good speakers,

both ladies and gentlemen, every one willing to come and tell the

P.tilway-men what the Lord has done for them. I trust our secretary

will be filled with the Spirit of God, to carry on the work she bo much

loves, and that the Old High Sohool may be the birtbplaoe of many

precious souls. R A.

RHAYADER.— On Sunday, July 26, Mr. Protheroe, in fulfilment of a

premise, visited this place and delivered three improssivo discourses.

The united service held in the Congregational chapel, the largest in the

town, was crowded with most attentive listeners to the word of life. Mr.

Protheroe spoke very kindly to the Railway-men, and be has a very happy

manner of convereirjg with us wherever we meetbim on the all important

subjeot— salvation and our growth in grace. Collections were taken in

aid of the proposed Convalescent Home for Railway-men. S. W. J.

NEWARK-ON-TRENT.—On July 12 we were favoured with a viait

from Mr. Mills, of the Railway Mission. He gave us a very stirring

scdreES on having more faith in God, and on July 19 Mr, Arnold, from

Southwell, was with us, and spoke to us from the Garden of God, and

those of our brothers and sisters who had the privilege of hearing these

two brothers could not but be encouraged to go on in the good work, and

help, by the assistance of the Holy Spirit, to induce others who have not

-et tasted the joy there is in serving the Lord, to join the ranks of King

Jtsua. Two more have joined our Mission. H. C. H.

GREENOCK.—I very seldom see in Tjik Signal any reports of our

work in Greenock. We have splendid meetings just now, and deputa

tions cut at other plaoes almost every Sabbath night, besides extra open-

air meetings. Altogether, the Greenook branch is making itself felt

throughout the whole district. The members are all a right lot of men

and women. To God be all the glory I H. C.

We are glad you went perhaps out of your way to write a few wcrds

about your branch, in sending jour answer. We want to know and to

tell how all the Missions are doing.—Ed.]

CANTERBURY.—Thank God this branoh is still doing good work

for the Master. For a long time we have prajed that we might have a

Sunday afternoon meeting, and now, praise God, our prajers have bsen

answered ; we commenced this meeting on Sunday, July 26, which since

that time hss been fairly well attended, and we trust will prove a

Melting to many preoious souls. There are still many outside whom

we invite to join us. We are now looking out for a fresh meeting-room,

and we ask our brothers along the lice to assist us by their prayerB, that

Ucd will direot us in this matter fcr His honour and glory. E. W. H.

EASTBOURNE.—God has been speaking to us very loudly of late. On

Wednesday morning, August 12, one of the yard men was run over and

killed en the spot. Oar praise meeting on Thursday evening was a very

solemn time. Miss Smith spoke on. '' Seeing Him who id invisible."

Mr. Butter also spoke from Heb. xii. 25, and pleaded with the dear un

saved ones to come to Christ ere the door be shut. It is indeed a warr

ing to the ungodly. May they, while they are spared, come to Him who

is able to save to the uttermost. To us Christians it should be a lesson

to be more in earnest, to live real holy lives for God, and to work while

it is yet called day. May God help us to be faithful. H. R.

SPRINGBURN.—We are getting on well since our last report. Oar

brethen are all back from their holidays. Brother A, B. Munro, our

Scottish General President, will take the meetings for September, or

.■pi j speakers. We ask the praters of our brethren that this may be a

time of blessing and good results. We are glad to see old faces coming

back again ; we are encouraged to go forward. We are sti.l lifting some

i at of the sidings and getting them on the up line through cur Loid

ird Matter Jesus Christ. Hallelojub, what a Saviour 1 B. B.

P 8.—At the annual May meeting of 1890, our delegate, Brother

MeMaib, left some oollec'.ing cards for New Hall with some ladies : we

3i! be glad to hear from them. Please send to Eobert Brjane, 6,

K«mp-street, Springburn, Glasgow.

PLYMOUTH.—We have had good times this past month, and muoh

to thank the Lord for. On July 18 Brothers Mainerd and Roseveare

-, hve each a brief address, which was listened to with earnest attention.

The next Lord's day Mrs. Yigurs Harris was with] ua. Her earnest and

faithful appeal for a oonseorated walk in Jesus left a deep impression

which we trust will have rich fruit. On the 2nd inet. the Rev. J. Dale

preaohed powerfully from Isaiah ix. 6, this was muoh appreciated. A

kind and well-known friend of the Railway Mission, Miss Pearoe, paid

us a visit last Lord's day, and led us in testimony and prayer. Her

short, pithy Bible notes were most helpful, and muoh enjoyed by all.

We pray that God's most richest blessing may descend on every effort

on the lines in' bringing souls to Jesus. G. B.

KENTISH TOWN.—The good band of God is upon us. By His grace

we are able to report steady progress. We have now got a new har

monium, and are praying for, and expecting a good reaping time this

autumn. We use the siokle of truth, and shall doubtless gather in the

sheaves. On August 10, we took our Sunday-school children and friends

to Chingford, about fifty-six altogether. Some of us will not easily forget

singing, " My Jesus, I love Thee," under the high beeches. It was a

real forest sanctuary, and the Spirit that bloweth where it listetb,

breathed through the leaves and refreshed our souls. In the even

ing we held an open-air meeting under an oak tree, and donkey-

drivers and pedlars listened attentively as we sang and speke the Gospel.

Oar prayer-meeting is now on Friday evening instead of Saturday, and

any friends who oan join us in that meeting are particularly welcome.

A. E. H.

ELY.—We have to praiso God for the manifestation ot his love and

power in our midst daring the last few months. Oar meetings have not

been so largely attended as we should like to see them, but those who

have attended have reoeived spiritual strength from on higb, and are

determined amidst all discouragements to fight and pray until Railway-

men at Ely are brought to know Christ as their Saviour. We are look

ing for still greater victories over Bin and Satan. May the Holy Spirit

fill every member with a burning zeal for lost and immortal souls. A

cottage prayer-meeting is held every Tuesday night at 8, which is a

refreshing shower to our souls. We thank God for sending suoh a dear

friend as Mrs. Bojce in our midst. She is a great belp and support to

our Mission, and also takes a great interest in the Bailway-men. May

the Lord spare her long to labour in our midst, that souls may be saved

by her instrumentality. N. B.

LINCOLN.—Since our last report we have been bard at work for

Jesus among our unsaved mates and their wives, some of whom never

come to our meetings, so we have began open-air services in the locality

some cf them live, so it will be hard work for them to go to ruin, and

bleeB His glorious name two have been rescued from perishing by these

special efforts. We hope to see others brought to Jesus. Our meetings

have been well attended, and we have had some refreshing times. The

Convalescent Home has been taken up in real earnest, and some of our

friends have done wonderfully well. A Service of Song by Portland-

place choir was well attended, and listened to with rapt attention.

These friends have helped us before, but the last service was the best,

and a blessed influence was felt during the reading and singing. We

hope to have a Mission shortly, and will be glad if all our Christian

Btilway-men will pray for us, that souls may be saved, and God's name

glorified. G. B.

ANDOYER.—The work here is progressing. Those who are on the

Lord's side oan testify to a deeper work of grace in their hearts, and we

trust that the warnings and pleadings from the various speakers who

address our meetings must, in the Lords own time, have the desired

i fftot. Since our last report we have had Mies Dixon, of Salisbury, and

Brother T. Butler to speak. On Tuesday, August 12, Misa Olarke gave

the annual tea, v, hen fifty-four sat down, after whioh Mrs. Bothams, of

Salisbury ; Miss Maddioks, of Dover ; and Mrs. Hedderley, of Penton,

addressed the meeting, and a truly blessed time we had. A Saturday

evening prayer-meeting has been started, and prayers are cSered specially

for the unconverted. We have been muoh esoouraged by Mrs. Bothams

relating bow she had prayed for three years for one man at Salisbury,

and God then answered her prayer. May the Lord give us graoe still to

pray on, and also to live as Christ would have us live before our fellows,

so that His Kingdom may be extended and His name glorified. S. D.

GLASGOW.—St. Mungo Railway-men's Sabbath school held their

annual trip on July 4. Mr. Buchanan, farmer, Gateshead, very kindly

gave us the use cf his fine park in which to erjjy ourselves, and for

wbith a vote cf thanks was tendered him. After the tea the children

enjoyed themselves most heartily, there were a great number of prizes

given to the children and older people, the weather was very fine, and

our hearts were filled with gratitude to God for His goodness. About

120 ohildren and 45 grown-up people were present. Mr. Bain,

President of the North Mission, with teaohers and friends, was present.

Mr. Gemel, one of the teaohers, obtained the use o! a lorey to take the

obildren from the hall to the station. Messrs. John Waters, Hen

derson, and Orr took oharge ot all the proceedings, which were done

to the perfect satisfaction of all present. We arrived at Baoban-street

station at 8.20. A number of teaohers and friends returned to the hall to

give praise and glory to God for His goodness to us. A. W.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—Friday, August 7, was the oooaBion ot

another meeting at the Friends' Meeting House. We were specially

privileged in having for our speaker W. G. Bradehaw, Esq., of Parn-

don Hall (brother-in-law to Mr. Studd, of the The China Inland Mission),

who gave a most impressive address based on 1 Peter ii. 4, " Unto you

therefore which believe He is preoioaB." Two points he brought out

very forcibly— (1) that He is precious because of our needs.—we oannot

do without Him ; and (2) He oan never be taken away. The
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wonderful keeping power of Christ was most helpfully set forth. Mr.

Bradshaw waa accompanied by bis wife and Miss Prinoeps ; the latter

sang with muoh feeling a beautiful solo. " Why will ya resolve to die ? "

Signalman Purkis took part in the meeting, and Mr. Leah, of the Tele

graph Department, presided at the harmonium. During the meeting a

free-will offering was taken on behalf of the oontemplated Convalescent

Home at Hastings, which amonnted to £3 3s. 6d., which with £1 2s. 6d.

from oards, oolleeted by members of the Mission, made £4 6i. to be

remitted from our little Mission. A. B.

BIRKENHEAD (West Kirby).—The Master is indeed blessing onr

little meetings at the Railway Mission Hall, and is answering our earnest

prayers to make them into big meetings. We are praying for our mates

and longing for the time to come when they too shall taBte and see that

the Lord is good. Our meetings are on the inorease. On Sunday,

August 16, we were speoially blessed : we numbered 00, our largest

number since the hall was opened. We do thank the dear Master for

this. We earnestly aek special prayer that the meetings to be held in

November by Mr. Gooderidge may be the means of bringing many

Railway-men's souls to Christ. Our dear superintendent, Miss Ellison,

has been able during the summer to viBit many of the homes of our men,

and to be amongst us at our gathering on Thursday evenings. We do

thank the dear Lord for the privilege of having her once more amongst

us, and pray that she may gain strength to be a means of helping on this

grand work for the Master. We are sorry to announoe that one of onr

workers has been oalled away to work in another part of the countiy.

We oan only say, " The Lord be with him." J. J.

READING.—We have had very good meetings since oar last report,

our numbers have increased, and the Master's piesenoe has been more

blessedly realised in our hearts, and there has been joy in our hearts

and in the presence of the angels of God, over sinners ooming to Christ.

Responding to the kind invitation of Msjor Leibenrood to spend an

afternoon and evening in Profpeot Park, on Thursday, August 13, about

100, consisting of onr members and friends, found their way thither

ward, where we were met by our esteemed friends Mrs. Skipton, Mi9S

Cooper, Mr. Denny, Major Leibenrood, and others. After a game of

cricket, and a walk round the beautiful gardens and grounds, we resorted

to a tent where a substantial tea had been provided by onr kind friends.

Tea was followed by an enthusiastic meeting in the park, whioh was

preaided over by the Major. Mra. Skipton gave an earnest address,

inviting all who had not aooepted Christ to deoide there and then. Mr.

Denny expressed great pleasure in being amongst us, and wished us God

speed in the Mission. Messrs. Bullock and Pope also addressed the

meeting. Thus oloeed a most enjoyable evening, to God be the praise.

B. A.

DEWSBURY.—Thank God for another light along the line ; we are

now holding dinner hour services onoe a fortnight (at present,) by kind

permission from W. Townend, Eeq., Goods Manager, L. <Sr N.W. goods,

Dewsbury. Mr. Vioary and Miss Grayson held their first Bervice in the

sheds on Tuesday, July 14, when a goodly number of the men listened to

the Gcspel, and also joined heartily in the singing. At the close the

men expressed a desire for the services to be continued onoe a fortnight,

whioh will by God'a help be oirried on. We earnestly pray that the

Beed sown may bring forth fruit to the glory of God. We are greatly

indebted to Mr. Townend for his Christian influence at this station : he

is a great help to the work amongst the men. We are on the look-out

for some Christian ladies who oan give a part, if not all their time to

this new branch in Dewsbury, and who will visit the homes of the Rail

way people, the aiok and injured in the hospitals, in the same way as

Mies Grayson is doing at Bradford, and Miss Briggs at Wakefield. Any

information oan be obtained from M. W. Vioary, Railway Missionary,

Leeds, or Mils Grayson, 5, Brearton-Btreet Bradford, or at the Railway

Miseion, 18, New Bridge-street, London, E.G. W. V.

ST. OLAVE'B JUNCTION.—Thank God we are still in the fight,

though the devil is kioking hard against us, but, glory be to God, we are

getting the viotory through the blood, and we mean to press on through

the strength of Him who bought us. We have ooneeorated ourselves

afresh to the Lord's service, to be more in earnest in fighting the powers

of darkness, and the Lord has blessed ua in our determination. Though

our meetings are not very large we have the presence of the Holy Ooe

with ns. One June 25 we had the pleasure of a visit from Mies Caldecott

and Miss Long of Lowestoft, when we had a little heaven upon earth.

Earnest prayers went up and one soul found rest in CbriBt. On AugUBt 2

we had a visit from Mr. Parkea of Norwioh, and we were greatly

blessed by the visit. We rejoioed to see one poor prodigal's return.

Hallelujah. God has been very good to us in answering our prayers, and

in restoring a beloved sister to us once again, who has been passing

through very deep waters. Thanks be to God He has brought her

through it all. She ia now able to give her testimony of God's goodness

to ber while passing through the waters. To God we give all the praise,

glory be to Hie Holy name. J. 8.

CLAPHAM JUNCTION.—I have been asked to send np a report of

our Mistion here. As it is only a baby of six weeks old, it cannot be

expeoted to speak for itself. A baby can, however, point, and from the

vigorous way in whioh ours points to the promise, " Ask, and ye shall

receive," I think, please God, it bids fair very shortly to grow out of its

babyhood. Our small waiting-room is filling, and the presence of an

ever-living, ever-loving Saviour, felt in our midst. At one of our

meetings a brother's lips were opened, who, though a Christian, had

never before been able to prove God's power to open his lips before

others, thongh be had longed to do so. Two of our brothers have also

freely offered their homes for a weekly prayer-meeting, whioh we pro-

pose starting (n.v.) on my return in September. There are many djffi.

oolties, but we feel that " Greater ia He that is with us than all that ire

againBt us," and as it is our Lord himself who has started this Mission

here, so we olaim His promise : " My presence shall go with thee," sod

whenever He leads it ia always on to viotory. So we can triumphantly

say—

" I know not what it is to doubt,

My heart is always gay ;

I run no risks, for, some what will,

God always has His way." E. T.

CARLISLE.—Praise God we are still going ahead, and by God'a help

we intend to press on in the glorious work of winning sous for Jeana,

We have had happy times, preciouB souls have been won for Christ at

all our meetings. Only last Tuesday, at our open-air meeting at Trinity

Buildings, one found Jesus, and two more reoeived Jesus at our open-air

service at Parham Reck the week before, praise God. Our Sunday

meetings are glorious, souls getting the blessing, and many getting

np and testifying for Jesus To God be the glory. Daring the past

month we have had the help of many Christian friends, namely. Mr. H.

Can (The Villa, Stanwix), Mr. J. N. Can. Mrs. Bell and Miss Bell. On

Sunday, July 26, we bad Mr. Govan and Miss Govan, of Otsego*. Mr.

Govan spoke in the afternoon from Psalm xlvi, and Miss Govan gave i

solo. In the evening Mr. Govan again addressed the meeting from

" Bay the truth and sell it not.'' Miss Govan sang a solo, and Bonis were

barn again, praise God ! We have had also the valuable help of the

Carlisle Christian Choir at our open air meetings, under the leadership

of Mr. Clapperton. We feel very thankful to them for their kindness in

coming to help on the Lord's work. The Convalescent Home has not

been forgotten. The memberB are working hard and doing the best they

oan, beoause many at Carlisle know the value of such an institution, it

ia a bleBBing to body and bouI. We pray that God will bless these eSoru

put forth for such a noble institution. D. B'

CHELTENHAM.—Tbe past month has been a time of quiet and moeh

blessing to our Boula. Several of the brethren have been called to carry

the message of the glorious Gospel of our blessed God to different

corners of the Lord's vineyard, and their labours are muoh appreciated,

and we believe that God will honour them. Sunday, Joly '26, waa i

time of rich refreshing, many of our elder memberB feeling tbe power cf

God in their souls as Mise Steele spoke most earnestly of the "Secret

disciples of oar Lord," showing moBt clearly the three stages of Christian

experience in the life of Nieodemus, how he secretly Bought the Sariaar,

and then boldly defended him. He sought to do some Bervice, if only to

bury the body of his departed Lord. May we follow such s noble

example. The lesson taught ua was the fact that more work is done for

Christ in a quiet way than most people think, and " it's not where tbe

greatest noise is made tbat tbe greatest number of souls are saved."

August 2 our weloome and aged friend, Rev. J. Frankland, opened op to

us the SoriptureB in a most wonderful manner, taking for his subject tbe

angels, and we have to confess we now see them as a reality and not n

much as " a doubtful shadowy something we don't like to disbelieve, but

through ignorance we have not believed in the past." We are now nuking

oar summer sojourn at Marohmont, whioh was onoe the home of onr

former leader. Mrs. Middlemass will for the next few Sundays instmet

ns in the way of righteousness, and we are looking forward to some

happy times. Secbitisi.

LEAMINGTON.—We are glad in the Lord and rejoice that He ititiU

blessing Hia work at Leamington. Oar esteemed superintendent tni

ber mother are now away at WeBton-super-Mare for their health, and

we pray God they may return renewed in strength to oontinue the work

here. We are rejoioed to say our new ball ia now free of debt, Mre.

Crowther kindly paying off the remaining £6 before ahe went away. We

take this opportunity of thanking our numerous patrons for their prac

tical sympathy in this work by givirg of their help and buI eta ice. Oar

meetings are well attended, most of the old members remaining faithlal,

kept by the power of Gjd ; but there has not been that ingetnering of the

unsaved ones we would wieb. One outccme of tbe new hall ia ln;

8 am. Sunday prayer-meeting. The number "attending this meeting u

email, but we pray that more may have a desire to oome, as we alweyi

get God's bleBBing. Last Sunday we held two meetings at 3 and 7, wbrn

gifts of flowers and fruit were brought for the patients in tbe hospital,

and the thankefiering of 10s. was also handed to the same institution. A

children's meeting is held here every Friday evening at 5 30, conducted

by Mrs. Cheal, and is well attended. On Thursday, Aug. 13, fort]

ohildren and some members of the Railway Mission drove over to Stone-

leigh deer park, about five miles, in breaks. Tea was provided by the

Miseion for them, and all spent a very enjoyable afternoon. Lord Leigt

very kindly permitted the use of his park tor that purpose. We than!

God for each and every blessing, and to Him we asoribe all praise.

H. C.

UXBRIDGE ROAD.—We had our annual outing on Thursday, An,

6. We petitioned the Throne of Graoe for fine weather : the propbi

said it would be wet, but, praise God, it waa fine. We mustered

WeBtbourne Park station at 4 p.m. Oar number was about 40, inclni

some friends from Weatbourne Park. We had two vehicles and i

by road to Hempstead Heath. We prooeeded to the Vale of Heal

where we had tea. After tea a vote of thanks waB proposed by ua

seoretary of XJxbridge Road Mission, and seconded by Mr. White,

Weatbourne Park, to Mrs. Webster, who gave us tan exoellent knife at

fork tea, also to Mrs. Skipton, Miss Webster, and Mrs. Nottoge for P*

Biding at the tea table. After tea we bad a visit from Mr. William la
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whose portrait is on the front page of the August Signal and whom all

Signal readers know by bia short, pithy writings, more especially by his

eve fives in the August Signal. As we had an hour before we wanted

to return, we formed a ring, and opened our meeting with a hymn, prayer,

and a short address by tbe secretary of Uxbridge Road, The meeting

was then addressed by Messrs. Wbite, Story, Trigg, Penn, and Lamer.

Although the words from Railway-men's lips are simple, they have

been need by Qod in times past, and we pray that our meeting on Harnp-

Mead Heath may be owned and blessed by Qod in the salvation of souls.

Attar the meeting we formed two deep and marched up tbe road to

where our vehicles were waiting. We reached Westbourne Park about

9-30, having spent a grand time together. Praise Qod for all His good

ness 1 J. R.

ACTON.—The Lord is still blessing us at Aoton. Hillelujah 1 We

had a glorious time Sunday evening, July 1'.), when Mrs. Skipton, of

Ealing, came over to help up. Her address was from John n., on the

" Resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and the love Mary

bad for her Lord." Mrs. Skipton was unable to remain alter the

address, but as some of us only get tbe opportunity of attending a meeting

once a fortnight, we held a prayer-meeting, and afterwards a testimony

meeting. We were glad to hear jonng converts testily to the savirg

power of Jesus Christ, ard hope the time is not far distant when «e

shall have some red hot wcrkers at Aoton. Qod bless them ! Some of

our mates left, in the midst of the prayer meeting, under strong oon-

tietion.

" The summer is waning, my brother,

Repent, ere tbe season is past ;

God's goodnesB to tbee is extended,

As long as the daybeam shall last.

Than alight not the warning repeated,

With all the bright moments that roll ;

Nor say when the harvest is ended,

That no one hath oared for thy scul."

We hold a prayer-meeting every Sabbath morning at 7.30 at the Railway

Mission Room, to wbioh we earnestly invite our Christian brothers and

sisters. Prayer and faith is needed to bring precious souls into the fold

of the Good Shepherd. Q. D.

SWANSEA (No. 2 Branch.)—Praise God for His goodness to us.

Oar young converts are going forward. Our leader, Miss E. Morgan,

has been to the Eeswiok convention, and returned home greatly blessed ;

ber plaoe was taken by Mrs. Lowther, of Liverpool. Mies Morgan, of

I vntrebaob, paid us a visit on August 10, ber text was taken from Ezek.

xlvii. verses 1—12, urging both young and old not to be content with

their own salvation, but to come out boldly for tbe Master, and to make

a bold plunge into the Master's work, and not to be afraid of the devil,

aa he is more anxious about us when we have just left bis service, but to be

strong in Jesus, who is our Captain. We thank Qod for the good news we

had from Mrs. Haines, our leader's sister, now in the Strait Settlements,

what the Lord is doing for Railway-men out there, and may tbe blessing

still go on. We have bad many answers to our prayers, and we rejoice

to know that Qod is willing to hear those who faithfully call on Him.

We hold meetings on Sunday evenings at a quarter past eight for Bible

and prayer, in whioh we hope our young members will take a part, so as

to bring them out for the Master's work. Our olaas leader held the

first meeting on Sunday, August 2. The Lord has already blessed us

by bringing one to the foot ol the cross, and may He prosper our new

work. Our earnest prayer is that He will put it in the hearts of all the

members to ask themselves " What am I doing for my Saviour ? "

A. E. C.

I We rejoioe that you are so much encouraged to go forward in this

new work, and shall look for much blessing to rest on your esteemed

leader and the olaes.—Ed.]

WOOLWICH.—The Lord bath indeed done great things for us here,

wbereof we are glad, and has filled us with joy unspeakable and full of

glory. Our first meeting was held on July 23, when a number of friends

(including several from tbe Bermondsey branch) assembled at the home

of one of our mates to lay the burden of our hearts upon the Lord in

prayer, also that we might be strengthened for carrying on this work

for our Lord. Alter devoting about two hours to prayer and praise, we

closed with " All hail the power of Jesu's name." 0.1 July 30 we had

the pleasure of meeting together for tbe first time in the Welth Cbapel,

Parson's-hill (whioh baa been kindly lent for our service by Christian

frirndi), when a brother from the I'.rith branch gave an address on tbe

" Up and Down Line," inviting the unoonverted to ohange from the down

line of sin and destruction, to the up line whioh leads to glory. On

Acguet 6 we bad the pleasure of bearing a soul-stirring address given

by another brother in Christ, on " forgiveness of sins," wben the Lord

was in our midst, and the words went home with power to some present,

whioh we believe will bring glory to Qod, and peace to come souls. A

solo, " Jesus sinners will receive," was well rendered by a lady

friend. On August 13 a good Gospel address wss again given by another

brother in the Lord, whioh all present enjoyed, the only fault being

that the time passed away too quickly, as we could have listened much

longer to the many truths expounded by our brother. Many of our

mates have aooepted the invitation to our meetings, but many have rot

yet been. We need your prayers for this branch of the Lord's work. We

have been helped by several Christian friends in different ways, some

have given ua hymn-books, and another has promised us some bill?,

others have come forward to form a choir, &). We have the Lord with

us, and to Him we ascribe all praise, honour, and glory. H. L. M,

NEWCA8TLE (Staffs).—We are pushing the Gospel plough along the

line at this part of Christ'a vineyard, but little fruit as yet seems to show

itself, the harvest truly is plentiful, but the labourers are few; let us pray

tbe Lord of the harvest that He will send more labourers into his field.

The work is a good one, but we are like the disciples of our Lord who had

toiled all night and oaught nothing ; but oh ! my comrades, do we not

hear our blessed Master saying, Let down the net on the right side of the

ship, and he would make us fishers of men ? We want more of tbe

spirit of prayer amongst us, that we may take hold of the promise of Qod.

Brethren pray for us, that, though being a small Mission, we may be

strong in faith and the love of God, and being filled with the Spirit, we

may go on until we have gained the prize ot our high calling, whioh is

ol Qod. We have bad fairly good congregations during the past month,

for which we tbank God and take oourage. The following have con

ducted the meetings—Mr. L. Kelsale, on July 26, in a foroible address

explained the gospel cf Jesus Christ, which is the power of Qod unto

salvation, unto every one that believeth. Sunday Aug. 22, the Rev.

Mr. Waddington, curate of St. George's, who is about leaving the town,

spoke on faith snd prayer, illlustrating bis address by some telling

aneodotes, beseeohing his hearers to give their hearts to God. May the

spirit of the living Qod go with bim is our bumble prayer. Sunday, Aug.

0, the Rev. Mr. Yeates, of the Methodist Free Church, was amongst us,

pointing out the way of salvation, so free, so full, so oomplete. May his

hearers drink in tbe words, and, watered by tbe Spirit, bring fruit to a

holy Christ-like life. Sunday, Aug. 16, onr esteemed Euperintendent

took the service, taking the word " Jesus " for his text ; he brought out

some beautiful types of the life of ChriBt as a reformer, a benefactor, and

a Saviour. W. R.

PEEBLES.—The anniversary (August 9) ol our little mission has

ocme and gone, and during the twelve months elapsed we cannot nor

would we say it has been clear sailing. We have bad to encounter

slight storms and been tossed about with heavy tides, but we oan praise

God for his protecting care, and it is not always a good sign when we

experience mild weather, but what we do want to know and what we do

know, is to realise that we are pulling against the strong ourrent of Bin

and that Jesus Christ is our only safe guide and the Holy Qhoet our only

power, through whom we shall brave the storms and reaoh the eternal

haven of rest. As in tbe previous year, open-air meetings have been and

are being held on the lawn at Hoy Lodge on Sunday afternoons, for

which we are indebted to tbe kindness of James Qrieve, Esq. We have

had six meetings already, and the numbers as oompared with last year

have in no wise diminished. We do thank the Lord for the good weather

and for sending the people in such large numbers to hear the simple

testimonies of saved Railway-men from Edinburgh, Portobello, Dalkeith,

and Greenook. We also had with us (on a holiday tour) Mr. Hawkins,

missionary from the Wandsworth-road Mission, London, who addressed

one of our meetings. Mr. Grieve, Greenook, also addressed one meeting.

At all the meetings manifestations of the presenoe of the Lord were seen

and felt, but although not many conversions have taken place, we do

thank Qod for the bouIb that have been saved, and we believe that " God's

Word will not return unto him void," but that it shall accomplish that

whioh he pleases. Seven of our own aaved R»ilway*men gave their testi

monies on August 9. The meeting was to have been in open-air, and a

big meeting anticipated, but the Lord had it otherwise arranged through

the wet weather, and we had the servioe in the hall, to whioh we marobed,

inviting all to oome. May tbe Lord still bless the efforts whioh are being

put forth for His glory. J. E.

CAMBRIDGE.—The Lord is still in our midst. On Sunday, August

2, we were oheeredand helped by a visit from our Brother Thoday, G.E.B.

examiner of Rrandon, who, having of late given himself more fully to

Christ, is reoeiving more of the fulness whioh He is always so ready to give to

all those who will avail themselves of His willingness to fill them. Our

brother having reoeived more, is able to give out more, and great blessing

is the result ; other Christians have gone in for a oloser walk with God,

some of the churohes in and around Brandon have had a resurreotion

time, and, best of all, many souls have been won for Christ—under sueh

oiroumstanoes our brother's testimony was a good one. We hope soon to

Bee a thriving branch of the Railway Mission at Brandon. On Thursday,

August 13, we went by speoial train to Histon for our half-day outing and

tea. This outing was worked on the same lines aa that of last year, our

time being fully taken up in working for God and the salvation of

precious souls We find we get more enjoyment from an outing worked

in this way than in any other. God is giving us more joy and gladness

than we can oontain, and as a oonscquenoe, other people oome in for a

share. On our arrival at Histon several ot our Mission Band members

and their wives missioned tbe villages of Histon and Impington, while

others went in a van (lent us by our friends Messrs. S. Chivers and Sons)

to Cottenbam to do still further work for Christ ; while they were thua

occupied the remaining portion of our company prepared tea in Mr.

Chivers' field, to wbioh, later in tbe afternoon, about 200 sat down. After

tea a meeting was held on the village green, followed by another in the

Baptist Chapel. Here in the form of personal experience and exhortation,

the Bread of Life was freely broken, God was with us in great power,

and good must assuredly follow. Truly real out and out work done for

Christ by the power of tbe Holy Ghost brings its own reward, brightens

the way, and makes us sing from full hearts :—

" The way grows brighter and brighter still

AU the way long it is Jesus."

T. W. H.

DERBY (M.R.).— It is now several years since the writer was drawn

to this Mission with the singing of hymn 345 out of Sankey's selection,
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and as Boon as he entered the room he felt a holy influence coming over

him which he has never forgotten. He owes to a very great extent what

he is spiritually to the Railway Mission, and never regrets the day he

joined the Derby Railway Mission. The rocm in which we hold our

eervioes is an upper room, having to go op come twenty steps, and truly

it has proved itself to be an upper room many and many a time.

The Derby Mission has been more talked abcnt looally, perhaps, than

heard about through the pages of The Railway Signal. There have

been dark elouda overshadowing this Mission at times, but the Sun

of Righteousness has also shone upon us, and we have gone on

again and again, rejoicing in God and realising the promise " Lo, I am

with yen alway." There has been for some time past a great burden

upon the hearts of the committee, feeling that muoh more could be done

if our room had been larger. Many times have people had to go away

for want of room, and the room being so small, it has been very hot at

times. Many have said " Why do you not get out of that small plaoe ;

are you always going to stop tbere ? " Words are soon said, but doing

and being responsible for what is done, is quite another thing. In

looking into the future of this Mission there is muoh to encourage us in

the good and noble work we have in hand. We have had communica

tions and interviews with some of the r ffioials, who have aWajs met us

with the greatest consideration and kindnes?. J. Noble, Esq , general

manager, and also Mr. Geo. Mellor, Loo3motive Dapartment, deserve

speoial mention for the very great interest they have tlken not only in

the temperance cause, but also in our Mission work. And now that

there are to be some very extensive alterations at the station, the present

library is to be done away with and a new one built, near the station on a

much larger eoale. There is to be a large lecture room built whioh will

be available for meetings, and the oommittee of this Mission have the

promise that they will have the privilege of holding meetings therein, so

that ere long we hope we Bhall be in a much larger room, praise God I

We purpose holding our eighth anniversary on Sonday, September 6, in

the shareholders' room, kindly lent for the occasion by the directors.

Miss Grenfell, of Swansea, has kindly oonsented to give the Gotpel ad

dresses. We are looking forwatd for a good time, and that the Lord will

bless our friend. J. W.

SCULCOATS.—We are having some good times here. We held our

oamp meeting on July 10 at Drypool, and the men turned up splendidly,

the Oxford-street brass band to the front. Stirring addresses were given

in a field kindly lent us by Councillor Morrill, by Bros. Dixon, Emmer-

son, Midgley, Foster, Haslam, and Nowitzkey. la the chapel at William

son-street, Bros. AUit and T. Clarvis preaohed with power, and three souls

stepped out of darkness into light. Truly it was a red-letter day, and

God was with us. To Him be all the praise 1 Yours in Christ's service,

W. E.

BARROW.—We are quietly working here in this corner of the work

shop. Our chief feature is the splendid open air services, whioh are

held every Sunday night on a vacant plot of land in Rameden-street.

Oar energetic Treasurer, Bro. Cur, has secured a bargain in a nice little

portable harmoniun, and its power to draw a crowd in amply demon

strated eaoh night. We have not yet got a Mission hall of our own, bat are

working and believing for one. Mrs. Bragg, of Whitehaven, gave us a

good lift a few Sandays ago by her sweet singing and praotioal addresses,

whioh are greatly appreciated by us all.

> »»» <

THE MISSION AT RYDE.

The mission going on at Ryde,

Amongst our Railway-men,

Is making sure and steady strides,

A glorious name to win.

For now they've joined both hand

and heart,

With people bound for heaven,

Ard who, by simple faith in Christ,

May know their Bins forgiven.

The place in whioh they meet for

prayer,

To help them on their way,

Is known by name of " 0. F. Hall,

And eaoh one meets to pray.

A signalman upon the pier,

Whose name is Mr. B

He nils the Secretary's place,

And fills it to a T.

Of course we know there's much

to do,

The worry is not small,

And oash runs low at times, but still

He smiles throughout it all.

The Lord provides his children with

Good helpers, filled with fire

>**m

From God's own altar, and they lift

The list'ning souls up higher.

The Sunday meeting held at three

Is always well attended,

And souls are opened to the Word,

Until the meeting's ended.

The testimonies which we hear

From time to time with pleasure,

Just shows the gcodness of our

Lord,

And blessings without measure,.

May God continue with the work,

'Morgst Railway-men at Ride,

And loosen many, many souls,

That now by sin are tied 1

0 God, create Boiil-thirst for Thee

In every Railway heart,

That they in turn may speak for

Thee,

And bear a Christian's pait.

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Shall endless praise be given,

And when the praise shall end on

earth,

We'll meet to praise in Heaven.

S. G. G.

<

PERLS' ELECTRIC RAILWAY SIGNALLING.

Anxiety of Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not clear,

are invited to communicate, either personally or by letter, to W. S.,

oare of Evangelistic Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.C.

We have had an opportunity of inspecting, at 62, Basinghall-aireet, i

working model of a new and ingenious system of eleotric railway signal

ling, the inventors of whioh, Messrs. Perls, claim for it that it ii

calculated to afford immunity from almost every ordinary form ol rail,

v, ay accident. The apparatus oonsists of three conductors, one of which

lies between the rails, and the other two on either side of it, on each

track, the two lateral conductors being either within or outside the rail;.

The central conductor is oonlinuous, while the lateral ones are inter

rupted, the interception on ore side of the line being opposite ths

oentral portion of the other lateral conductor, and the lergtbs ol the

conductors, whioh are calculated to form blocks for signalling purposei,

being suoh as the amount and oompls xity of the traffic may rr, aire-.

The conductors ate bars of rigid metal, copper being used in the model;

but it is said that soft iron will answer every purpose in actual traffic.

They are kept in eleotrical contact with the engine, or, if desired, with

any portion of the rolling stook, by metallia brushes descending from the

latter and resting upon the conductors, but so arranged and placed as to

be subjected to the minimum of wear from friction. The forward end ot

eaoh lateral conductor, at eaoh point of interruption, is connected by an

underground wire with the hinder end of the conductor on the other

side at the next interruption. The eleotrio force is supplied by a battery

carried on eaoh engine, and, as only a small amount ot power is required,

the inventors speak of 10 Leclancbe elements as being sufficient for the

purpose. It would be impossible, without the aid of diagrams, to convey

a clear notion ot the manner in whioh the actual and possible eiranit:

are arranged ; but the general effect is that eaoh engiro is able to ring a

call-bell at the station in front ot it or at the one behind it, or at both,

and, having thus obtained attention, is able to open telephonio eommtui-

cation with them. When a travelling engine receives a current from

another, this may be caused either to ring a bell or to release a weight,

the fall of whioh may put on a brake, so that any alarm given to a driver

may either inform him of some danger or may automatically arrest his

oouree. If trains are running in opposite directions on the same line ol

rails, and equally if one train is overtaking another on the same lice, oi

is approaching a stationary train on the same line, as happened at the

reoent aocident near Taunton, so soon as they are within a distance ol

eaoh other which is governed by the distance apart of the interruption;

on the lateral conductors a bell is rung on each engine, or, as jnst said,

things may be so arranged that a brake is applied. In either case, ibe

two drivers at once obtain the power of telephonic communication with

eaoh other. The rolling stock may be fitted with brushes whioh do re:

usually touch the conductors, but which are suffered to fall upon them

by any severance ot the train ; and in this way the presence of a

detached oarriage may be instantly made known not only to approaebirp

trains, but also at both the adjaoent stations. Approaching trains coe'd

be at once warned by platelayers of the presence of any obstacle on the

line; and would be warned automatically if the obstacle were a con

ductor of eleotrioity, so that it would serve, when lying serosa the con

ductors, to short-circuit the current. Platelayers would also be provided

with portable telephones, which they could connect at any point for the

purpose of communicating the intelligence of any accident or impedi

ment. A bell might be rung upon the engine, or a brake applied, either

when approaching points which were wrongly set or on running into i

dead Biding. Drivers might be prevented from permitting undue deli;

in the application of the brake on approaching a station, or at any other

point on the line, and a bell might be rung continuously at every level

crossing when a train bad come within a certain distance of it, and

until it had passed by. It is said on the part ot the inventors that the

fitting the apparatus to a railway, exclusive of its application to the

rolling stook, would cost only about £150 a mile, and that the insulation

ot the conductors will be easily maintained and easily tested. The

system, if successfully in operation, would greatly facilitate the convey

ance of large bodies of troops by railway, in consequence of permitting

a free communication between successive trainr, and on this account *e

understand that the German military authorities are about to test us

applicability in actual working. As in all other like contrivances, prac

tical experience may bring to light unexpected ecurces of weakness, or

may lead to important improvements ; but, as far as it is possible to

judge from the construction of the various circuits and from the per

formances ot a working model, the anticipations of the inventors are cot

unlikely to be fulfilled. The mortality from railway accidents is »<B

now so considerable, and the expenses attendant upon them are to heavy,

that the chief companies may reasonably be expected to examine

the Perls system, and to apply it if it satisfies the requirements ol

their engineers. The Board of Trade is believed to have in view Ibe

possible applications of eleotrioity in railway working, and they also wi"

feel that the apparatus possesses strong claims upon their attention —

Times.

——^

BERMONDSEY.—The anniversary services cf this Mission will *

held on September 13 and 14 at the Baptist Cbapel, Bothi rithe New-road,

kindly lent for the oeoaeion. The Rev. W. Juniper, pastor of the above

has kindlv consented to preach the anniversary sermon on Sunday •»•*

ing at 6.30. Tea at 6 p m., and public meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday.

September 14. We shall be glad to weloome friends from all p«tJ :'

the line. Comrades, pray for us ! and likewise for a big blessing on °a

annivc-rEBTy meetings. "• °"
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Words by G. W. Duffield.
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Stand up ! stand up for Jesus !

Stand in His strength alone ;

The arm o( flesh will fail you ;

Ye dare not trust your own ;

Put on the gospel armour,

And, watching unto prayer,

Where duty calls, or danger,

lie never wanting there.

with joy,

3 Stand up ! stand up for Jesus !

The strife will not be long ;

This day the noise of battle,—

The next the Victor's song.

To him that overcometh

A crown of life shall be ;

He, with the King of gl iry,

Shall reign eternally.

Key C. 4- finhe measure.
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

us the disagreeable duty of patting their reports aside, if these are

posted so as to reach ns before the 19th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, foroed upon us by oircumstanoes, to hold

over or decline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19th. Reports should reach us by the 16th of eaoh month, in

order to have full and oareful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We have received good news from the Secretary, who has been

warmly welcomed by old friends in Ejpulh Afrioa. He has jour

neyed with Mr. Jackson in the Mission Coach from Cape Town to

Eimberley, and writes very cheerfully about the Railway Mission

work. Speaking of himself, he says, " I am feeling very well and

much stronger." We are sure that all friends at home will join in

praising God for His goodness to His servant. We are unable to

inform many inquiring friends of the precise date of Mr. Nixon's

return. His stay has been prolonged by the necessities of the work,

and a desire while out there to see all he can, and to stimulate and

extend the Railway Mission work in the oolony. We ask that oon-

tinual prayer may be offered for the Lord's blessing to rest on this

visit, and that our friend may return in due course to his work at

home. We anticipate he will have pome cheering news to relate of

the Lord's doings on his return home.

* * * * *

Will all branches who need the services of the evangelists during

the coming autumn and winter montliB kindly fix their dates and

make early application to the Secretary, IB, New Bridge-street, so

that arraDgemements may be made in good time and in order that

there may be no disappointment? We have already received

several applications and the engagement book is fast filling up.

*****

We rejoice that a seoond branch is being formed at Norwioh in

connection with the City station. Our friends have obtained a tent

which is pitched in a meadow of the E. & M.R. : Mrs. Skipton is

the missioner, and there is a fair prospect for our friends. We wish

them God-speed.

*****

A new Mission branch has been opened at Woolwich. We trust

our friends have a bright future before them.

*****

These is also the prospect of a new mission being started in

Guildford. We hope to be ab'e to report more about this in future

issues of The Signal. Our friends have our goodwill.

*****

It is proposed to hold the Annual Conference at Cambridge

during the first week in November. Will the various Missions in

the district please take note and make arrangemeots accordingly ?

W-s hope a goodly number pfdflhsgatea will be ahjg to be present.

The anniversary of our mission at Hockley, Birmingham, will

be held (God willing) on Saturday and Sunday, September 12 and

18. A hearty invitation is given to all friends and workers v,ho

can arrange to be there.
*•• * * * *

The anniversary of the Derby M.R. branch will beheld on Sunday,

September 0, in the shareholders' room, kindly lent by the Directors

for the occasion. The service will be conducted by Miss .Grenfell,

of Swansea.

*****

When " Our Question Corner " was complete and ready for

press, we discovered the following names had been overlooked.

Contributions having come with each answer, we make acknow

ledgement here, rather than our friends should fear their letters

had miscarried :— F. Carlike, Lincoln; Mrs. Morgan, Forest

Gate; F. Sisman, Sheffield; R. Smith, Barnes Green; F. W,

Suthebst, Liverpool.

TBAVELLING LAWYERS.

1 8DPP08E that some of the best customers who travel on our railways

are lawyers. Many of them are as well known to our station-master!

and guards, better perhaps than any other passengers, for they always

travel first-class, and reeeive that amount of respect due to their respected

calling or position in life. What is the reason that they are travelling

north so often ? It is because they are either going to prosecute mas

ons who has broken the law of the country, or to defend another,

perhaps, who is guilty, and hopes that such an able advooate will be able

by his pleading, to oonvinoe the judge and jary that the prisoner will

escape justice, and save being oondemned to a long term of

Imprisonment.

Brother Railway-men, you and I may perhaps not have broken the

laws of our country, but we have broken God's laws. We have only to

read St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, there we are shown oar trot

characters. In the tbird ohepter, " There is none righteous, no, art

one." Again the great Apostle writes, " For all have sinned, and comi

short of the glory of God." Even the very lawyers whom we have been

speaking of are brought under the same condemnation. One of them

once asked our Saviour, " Muter, what shall I do to inherit eternal

life 7 " Christ had to give this self-righteous man some sound advice.

Read for yourselves the tenth chapter of St. Luke. An earthly advocate

has a money interest in his clients whose cause he pleads, but it is with

out money and without priee with our Saviour that He liveth and

reigneth to make intercession for us. Trust Him then, my brother, who

never yet lost a eause. If you are in trouble, ery unto God at the

Psalmist did of old.

"Plead mv Cause, O Lobd,

with them that Btrive with me; fight against them that right against

me." The wiBe man in Proverbs says, " For the Lord will plead thai:

oause, and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them." Some of ns have

been in a eourt cf justice and have eeen a cause lost, as we might ban

thought by the advocate being rather relax in his efforts on behalf ol bia

olient. But the prophet Jeremiah tells us that the "Redeemer is strong ;

He shall thoroughly plead our cause." Whilst, therefore, the Holy

Spirit is our intercessor in the eourt of conscience, the Lord Jesus Christ

is our intercessor in the eourt of heaven. " We have an advocate with

the Father ; Jesus Christ the righteous." What then is Christ's fee (or

all this pleading 7 It is summed op in five words : " Son, give Me thine

heart ; " if you have not done so for your soul's sake, do bo at onoe, then

you can join with us in our Railway Mission hymns and sing—

" I have a Saviour, He's pleading in glory,

A dear loving Saviour, though earth'B friends be few ;

Atd now He is watching in tenderness o'er me,

And, oh I that my Saviour were your Saviour too."

King's Cross. T. C.

" BETTER OFF, BUT SADLY MISSED."

These simple but expressive words, so full of meaning, were uttered by

bertaved parents whose only ohild had been removed from them by the

ohill and unrelenting hand of death. Though the words are few the;

proceed from a heart where the purifying influence of faith dwells, soa-

taioing the soul, and leading it to rest with peaceful resignation to the

will of God who works out all things for good to the soul, to those who

love Him. They come to us with muoh more weight and power from

the sufferers themselves. The words "Better off " are the outflow ol a

heart looking upward, and exemplifies strong faith in very trying

cnmstanoeB, and when the words " but sadly missed " are added, strong

affection for the departed one shines out. and faith, like a sunbeam,

breaks through the shadows of sorrow, and points beyond the darkness

of the tomb to the land of light and peaor, where their little one row

dwells safe with Jesus, the great Shepherd of His flock, and gathered to

the fold of rest and everlasting peaee. Mabqasei Russell Don.
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OUR CONVALESCENT HOME.

DnsiNG the put month our friends have been busy in returning the

penny eardB, and a goodly sum is the result, ae will be seen from the liet

of Missions who have sent in their returns either through Miss Ferry of

Cheltenham, or direet to the Central Office. Many havo worked well, and

we are mueh indebted to their enterprise and the oheerful manner in

which they have taken up this willing task for a common objeot, and we

here thank each oolleetor for the part he has so well taken. We have

been assured by some branches that there is still more to follow. Mean

while until tbeeo returns are completed, we inform the Mission branches

who have been unable to make the collections that a further extension of

£0 0 6

1 17 6

time will be allowed in order that they may do bo. Every one of the

branehes should have a finger in this pie and not be left out in the cold.

The Seoretary will be glad still to send a oard to any Railway-man or

friend who may wish to collect, or to any Mission secretary a number of

oards tor his branch which may not be represented in the list now pub

lished.

Will the secretaries be good enough to return to the Central Office

the complete number of oards they received, in order that a list may be

prepared of the names and amount of each collector for publication in

The Railway Signal, and that we may cross off our books the numbers

we have against them 7 Farther information will be given in October

Signal of the progress of the movement. Between the date of our last

published list and August 20, the following Bums have oome in :—

A.B.L

Aberdeen—J. MeEdwards ....

Alderley Edge—J. Brooklehurst ./.. 0 2

Aldershot—Miss Andrews 0 10

Andover—Miss Perry 1 0

Armagh—Col.-Serg. Hiland 0 1

Banbury—Mr. Swadling 0 2

Barnes (In Memoriam of a Sod) .... 0 2

„ (C. Kimber) -Miss Perry 0 1

Barnstaple—L. Hooper 0 0

Bairow-in-Furnese—Miss Perry 4 10

Bath—Mrs. Dicken 0 2

Battersea Park-road—Miss Perry 2 17

Bed!ord—R. Robinson 9 10

Belford—Miss Younger 0 1

Bermoudsey—J. Hart 1 0

Binmr—M. M. Hastie 0 2

Billingahurst—Mrs. Williams 0 2

Birmingham— E. Randalls 0 2

„ King's Norton 0 2

„ Miss Perry 4 9

„ W. Townnend 0 2

Bishop's Stortford—W. Parkis 4 6

Branston—W. Oxley 0 5

BtideBtowe—W. Down 0 2

Brighton—Miss Perry 22 0

„ Miss Serase 0 5

Brill—Miss Perry 0 5

Bristol—W. Langford 7 15

Bromborough—M. Lawrenoe 0 3

Bromrgrove—J. L. D 0 1

Brnton—Q. A. Perkins 0 3

Bulford.D 0 0

BnlweH—W. E. Allen 0 2

Burgees Hill—Mies Perry 1 7

Bnrton-on-Trent—T. Myoals 0 2

Buy St. Edmund's—0. Palmer 0 2

Cambridge— Mrs. Brown 20 0

„ District— Miss Perry .... 5 9

Canterbury—Miss Perry 2 15

Cardiff—Mies Perry 2 11

Carlisle—Miss Perry 6 17

Chatham—M. Maddicks 0 8

Chelmsford—J. Wilson 0 1

Chelefield—Miss Perry 1 13

Cheltenham—Miss Perry 14 13

Chesterfield—Mies Perry 0 12

Chilworth—J. Palmer 0 2

„ (W. Fry)—Miss Perry.... 0 2

Court— C. E. Heath 0 0

„ E. J. Novell 0 0

Clapbam Junction—H, Baker 0 3

Clapton—Mr. Briggs 0 2

„ Mr. Merry 0 2

„ Miss Sanglands 0 2

ColcheBter—Miss Brock Ill

Cork—Miss Colvilla 0 15

Corpusty—W. Casburn 0 1

Coventry—Mrs. K, Cox 4 7

Daleton—T. Payne 0 2

Dalton-in-Furness—R. J.Galloway.. 0 10

Darby—E. Stoakden 0 6

„ H. Birkhamshaw 2 11

Didoot—C. E. Hayward 0 1

Dodge, J. A 0 1

Donoaster—Miss Perry 5 12

Dorchester—Miss Perry 2 10

Eastbourne—Miss J. B. Scott 6 8

East Dereham—Miss Perry . . . .' 3 0

Ealing (J. Roberts)—Miss Perry .... 0 2

Edinburgh—J. M 0 0

„ Castle—Miss Onion 3 0

Ely—Miss Perry 1 2

Emteote—Miss Perry 2 18

Epsom—E.L.M 0 1

Farringdon—H. Tymms 1 6

Faygate (E. Cooper)—Miss Perry . . 0 2

Finebury Park—W. Marks 0 2

Folkestone—Miss Perry 116

Forfar—Q. Brown 0 2
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Geneva—Miss L. E. Rilliet £0 15

Glastonbury—Miss Perry 0 12

Gloucester—A. E. Shortland 0 0

„ J. Watson 0 7

Godalming—Mies Whymper 2 4

Grand Forks, U.S.A.—S. C. Felgate 0 10

Gravesend (L. Silverton)—Mies Perry 0 2

„ (G.Gilbert)—Miss Perry.. 0 1

„ (Limbourne)—MisB Parry 2 18

Great Yarmouth—Miss Perry 1 0

Hamilton—T. Shaw 0 2

Mr. Yull 0 2

Harland—W.H 0 1

Hastings—Miss H. S. Gardiner 9 3

Hatfield—J. Halsey 7

Hereford—Miss Perry 4

„ R. Proberts 0

Highbury—R. Dilley 0

Hollinwood—J. Watts 0

Holyhesd—F. Cotton 1

Holytown Junction—W. Kay 0

Honeyboume—J. James 0

Horsham- -Miss Perry 1

Hounslow—Mies Perry 1

Howden—Miss Perry 1

Huntingdon and Godmanoheeter —

Miss Perry 5

Ilfracombe—Miss Peiry 0

Ilkeston—A. Burn 0

Kensington— J. S. Winnett 0

Kentish Town—A. Chalk 0

„ „ H. HutcbiDB 1

„ „ H. Killick 1

„ „ Mr. Gold 0

„ „ B.Warrington 0

„ F.Watson 0

Kemp Town—A Pope 0

„ „ S. Brazier 0

King's Cross—Mr. Dean 20

Kingston Wharf—F. Martlew 0

Leioester—W. J. Adams 0

Leslie—L. A. Foote 0

Lewieham—Miss C. Goldup 0

Lej tonstone—S. J. Flight 0

Limehouse—W. Pimm 0

Linooln—G. Booth 15

„ Miss Jessop 0

Little Hallingborough—Miss Gane . . 0

Liverpool (Walton)—M. Morris .... 0

Londonderry—Miss Cooke 1

Longport—J. Grocott 0

Longsight—Miss Perry 10

Lowestoft—Miss Perry 2

Lymington—G. Anstey 0

Lynn—S. Hayden 0 2

„ M. E. Smith 0 2

Maldon (Essex)—G. W. Benzie 0 2

Margate—Mies Jury 0 0

,, Miss Perry 1 0

Marsh—Miss Perry 9 4

Marlborough—B. H. Hillier 0 2

Melton Mowbray—Mrs. Crosher .... 6 10

„ „ W. Haddington ..0 5

Mintlaw—R. Park 0 5

Mint-street, London, E.—Mies Perry 0 7

Most- -H. Cooper 0 12

Needham Market—G. Palmer 0 2

Neweastle-on-Tyne—Mrs. Clapham . . 17

Newcastle (Staffs.)—Mrs. Beeoh 0 7

„ „ Mis. Coper .... 0 2

„ „ W. Rowley .... 2 0

Newark—J. Baker 0 0

Newark-on-Trent—Mies Perry 1 13

New Cross (S.E.R )—Miss Perry 3 0

Newport (Mon.)—0. S. L 0 0

Newport—Miss Perry 1 6

,, Miss Perry 1 4

New Soutbgate—J. Smith 6 10

New Wandsworth—M. Baker 0 2

,, Miss Perry 0 8
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Normanton—W. Senior £1

Nottingham—C. Harrison 0

„ E. Chapman 0

Ossett—C. Tyler 0

Pur—J. Elliott 0

„ J. Oliver.. 0

Patrioroft—W. Taylor 1

Perth—Miss Perry 2

Plymouth—Miss Perry 7

Polmont—J. Rbughead 1

Poplar—G. MoCrow 0

Portiahead—0. R. Tilley 0

Portsmouth—Lt. H. Burrows, R. N . . 3

Potter's Bar—Mr. Pjyne 0

Preston—Mrs. Brown 0

Pritchard, W. (G. E. R ) 0

Rayne's Park—C. W. Cook 0

Beading—Miss Perry 6

Radbill—H. Seymour 0

„ Mrs. Ashby 7

Rubery—W. J. Batohelor 0

ByBton—Mrs. Waters 0

Salisbury—Miss Perry 7

Soole—MisB Perry 1

Sevenoaks—Mies Holland 2

Sherborne—H. Sturgess 0

Southend—G. Clark 0

Southampton—Mies Perry 2

Southport—Miss Perry 2

St. John's Wood—J. Dalor 10

St. Leonard's—Miss Coucbman .... 0

St. Olave's Junetion—A. Harden .... 0

,, MissPeny.. .. 0

St. Paneras-A E. Hilton 2

Stapleford—J. Lyatt 0

Stirling—Miss Perry \

Stowmarket—MisB Perry 1

Stoke Newington—G. S (urges 0

Stratford—Miss Thorpe 0

Stratford-on-Avon—Mrs. Henson 0

„ Miss Perry .... 1

Stretton—J. Maddison 0

Sutton—Miss Morris 0

„ Miss Habden 0

Taunton—Miss Copp . . 1

Tebay—Miss Perry 1

Three Bridges -F. Kennard 0

Tideswell—Miss Perry 1

Tunbridge Wells—Miss A, Amys 14

Twickenham—J. Thompson 1

„ MiB3 Law 1

Upper Norwood—Mias Perry 0

Viotoria (D.R.)—Mr. Trotman 0

Wantage—Miss Perry 0

Wakefield—Miss Briggs 9

„ Mrs. Wiggins 0

WalthamBtow—F. Clarke 1

Ward, Naomi 0

Waterloo- C. Ranoe 1

Wellingborough—Mrs. Tomlintoa . . 0

Westbourne Park—Mrs. Topham .... 5

West Bromwioh—W. Bethell 0

West Drayton—Mi-s Perry 0

Weymouth—Miss Perry 1

Whitby—S. Lawin 0

Whitehaven—Miss Perry 2

Wiokford—C. Beed 0

Willesden Junction—Miss Perry .... 2

Wimbledon—Miss Perry 2

Wiebeaoh—Miss Perry 2

Woking—W. West

Wokingham—E. Miles

,, H. Jones 0

Workington—Miss Perry 1

Woodham Ferris—W. Norfolk 0

Wooley Moor—Mrs. Banner 0

Wymondham—Mrs. Barker 0

Yeoford—C. Palmer 0

r./ **

Total £419
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RAILWAY NEWS.

Neap, the railway village of Galera, Peru, the highest inhabited plaoe In

the world, 15,635 ft. above sea level, and within 100 ft. of the summit of

Mont Blano, a tunnel 3,847 ft. long, is being bored through the peak.

The looation of this tunnel is COO ft. above the perpetual enow line.

The town of Ste. Oroix, in Switzerland, situated 3,300 feet above the

plain, does an important trade in olcoks and musical boxes. Its great

drawbaok, however, ha? been the lack of communication with the outer

world. A philanthropist has now undertaken to provide the capital,

£02,000, and oonstruot a railway 15 miles in lergth, but only on a jr.dttion

that all traffic is suspended between S aturday night and Monday morning.

The offer has been accepted.

Mr. P. C. Mikes, a L & Y. Signalman, has invented and patented a

look for protecting trains, which makes it impossible for the signalman

to shunt a train across from one main line to another until he has

looked the signals to proteot the train he is about to shunt. This inven

tion will make it impossible to hear of any mere euoh appalling acoidents

as the Taunton disaster, and lots of others which have been caused by

the signalman's temporary loss of memory.

Electricity as a Motive Power.—There are now in work, or being

constructed, in tbe United States, England, Germany, Italy, Australia,

and Japan, 325 elcotrio tramway i or railways, employing 4.000 c»rs,

7,000 motors, and 2.GOO miles of Ikes, performing a daily journey of

400.000 miles, and transporting annually 750 000,000 passenger?. The

greatest inclines orossed are 13 per cent, and 14 per cent. ; the distances

of the most distant points from the central stations for the production of

eleotrio power reaoh C miles, and the speeds realised when the oars are

isolated, 25 and 30 miles per hour. Regular trains of 2, 3, and even 4

carriages oan be formed by eleotrio traotion at lees speeds. The nunber

of persona employed in this undertaking exoeedB, at the present day,

10.000. In the United States alone tbe capital engaged in the vaiious

electrio traotion works exceeds £10,000,000, and the works figure

annually at £1,600,000 to £2 000,000.

Water is a good lubricant if it is rightly applied, say the New York

Railroad men. A knowledge of this f&ot and the wit to use it at the

right moment helped an engineer out of a tight plaoe. He had to take

the superintendent up the road on his engine for an important meeting.

The superintendent was in a hurry, and they Btarted out at a pretty

lively pace. Everything went smoothly for awhile, when the guides on

the right hand side began to smoke. The engineer shut down, got down,

and found that guide in first class shape as a frying-pan, but its rffioienoy

as a guide was serionsly impaired. Tbe superintendent got down too,

and said, " Pat some water on her, quick." " No, sir," was the answer,

"if you put water on that guide now you will twist it all out of shape."

'■What are you going to do?" said tho superintendent, "we haven't

much more than time to get there now." The engineer said nothing,

but he took his wrenoh and eaBed off the nuts on the stuffing box studp,

enough to allow the steam to blow through ptet tbe piston rod. He

reasoned that the steam blowing on the hot guide and condensing would

cool it just as effectually and much more gradually than eight or ten

bucketB of water damped on at once, while the water would at the same

time aot as a lubricant. They got up and started ahead easy. The en

gineer matched that guide with some anxiety, for he was cot eure of the

result. At the end of ten miles he stopped, went down and felt it. With

a calm smile and an " I told you so " expression, he pulled out the

throttle, drove ahead, and brought up the superintendent to his meeting

in time.—Railway Itcvicw (17. S.).

A speed of 150 miles an hour for mail transportation is declared to be

not only attainable, but to have passed the experimental point. What is

known es the Port-slectric system is in aotnal operation at Dorchester,

near Boston, U.S.A. The track, nearly 3,000 feet long, is bnilt pear-

shaped, including two curves of short radii, Eome straight and level

sections, and grades both on a straight track and on e irvee. A hard-

pine trestle structure, with posts 10 inches eqaare, set solidly on the

earth with stringers 21 feet long, forms the fonndation. The helices are

placed enai-difitant on the horizontal stringers, C feet apart and securely

fastened to the euperstruoture by iron straps, and consist of about 20 lbs.

of No. 14 wire. Through these ooils the two rails of tbe track extend,

one at the top and the other at the bottom. The lower track is in con

nection with one terminal of the dynamo, and the other terminal is con

nected with a wire, to which are attached branches connecting it through

tbe various holices to the sections of the upper track. The suction prin

ciple of the invention is demonstrated by the movement of tho car, whioh

completes the cirouit between the upper and lower rails through the

solenoids in advanoe of the oar. In that way the oar is pulled into tbe

ooil until it is midway through the coil, when the ourrent is out out and

transferred to tfae next helix in advanoe of it. The car, whioh is a

shuttle-shaped oarrier, h virtually a hollow projectile of wrought iron,

cylindrical in form with ogival ends, tbe 03 lindrioal portion being 8 feet

1 ng and 10 inches in diameter, the length 12 feet over all, and the

weight approximately 500 lbs. It has capacity to contain say 10 000

letters, weighing about 175 lbs. It is provided with two flanged wheels

above the two nnderneatb, all of whicb. being fitted with ball bearings,

revolve with very slight friction. Mr. John T. Williams, the inventor,

statesUhat plans are being perfected and efforts direoted toward the am.

struetionot a commercial line between two bnsircs centres whicb gin

be extended to oonneot more distant pointp.—Britith Journal of

Commerce,

> m+m*

ANNUAL GATHERING AT WEST BROMWICH.

The second annual gathering in connection with this Branoh took place

en July 25 and 26. We oemmenoed with a tea on Saturday, July 35.

After tea we held a public meeting at 7-30, which was presided over by

car esteemed friend, (he K:v. W. CufhbertBon, B.A., who gave us some

very touching incidents cf bis travels in Australia and Canada. Onoe he

said a friend of his was about to travel to Toronto in company with

others, but as he happened to meet with him on tbe way to the station

and wished to have a little talk with him, his friend stayed behind and

said he would go by a later train. The rest of the party went on tbeir

journey, but as they travelled along they little knew of the danger that

lay before them, for they were never permitted to reaoh Toronto : the

train was wreoked and they were all killed. Thus he had been the

instrument, in God'a hand, cf saving his friend's life. He aleo told 01

that the Bailway companies in Canada were building mission-halls for

the free use of their servant?, whioh in his opinion should be done by

the Bailway companies of England, as it is not only good for the Bailway-

servants to be followers of Jesus Christ, but it is also very profitable to

their employers to have true Christians at work en all lines and also

muoh safer for the travelling public. He himeeU had, during the recent

hard winter, travelled many hundred miles, sometimes taking a journey

from London into Scotland to preach the Go-pc 1 and then return, and

amid all bra travels through frost and fog he had not met with the

slightest injury whioh he considered was doe to the oareful woriiog of

the lines by the men engaged in the work. Mr. Cuthberteon promised

that if he oould be of any servioe in tbe Bailway Mission at any time be

would be glad. He then concluded with a few very enoouregieg words

to all present, promising to do whatever lay in his power towards help

ing on our work.

The secretary then gave a short account of the work done in West

Bromwioh during the last two yeats, which was very satisfactory. The

financial statement also showed that after all expenses had been paid, we

had a Email balanoe in hand with whioh to oommence another year's

work.

Bro. S. Smith next gave us a very interesting aooount of the wri

done in Birmingham for the last ten yearB.

Then followed Bro. Andrews, from Woroestsr, who was glad to bin

a part and lot in the matter. He also gave as a very pleasing aeiount

of the work in Woroester, also of his life on the railway.

Bro. Pearoel, Oldbury, then wound up with an earnest and pointed

address, bringing a very pleasant evening to a close.

Sunday morning, the weather being fine, we commenced in good time,

meeting at 6 30 near the fountain, and marching with our Dagger Bail

friends to their Mission ; we had a good breakfast of spiritual food. We

next met at our Hall at 0.30 and held a devotional servioe, when we

felt that the Master had indeed met with op, acd that to do ns gocd. At

10.30 we went oat in the open air, headed by the Great Bridge Mission

Band, and processioned the streets; stopping at intervals we pleached

the Qospel in its simplicity to all who would listen, finishing our morn

ing's work near the fountain at 12 15. We again met in our Ball at

2 o'clock for prayer, and then headed by the band we processioned the

streets, working our way to a piece of spare land in Beeches-road, where

short addreees were given by Bros. Beard, Bowley, and others, from

Birmingham, and Grice, West Bromwich ; and wound up by onr be

loved friend and brother, T. Harris, from Darlaston, who is a most

welcome visitor amongst us.

Bros. J. Bussell (Buehbury), G. Raesell (Great Bridge), J. Watts

(Small Heath), were also with up. We had a grand time in the open air,

the Gospel being preached to many hundreds of people ; trade, Signals,

etc., were also freely distributed. At 5-30 we met for open-air service at

the top cf Walsall-strcet, and after several short addresses bad been

given, we marched to our hall, inviting all those who were not going to

any other plaoe of worship to come with us, but owing to special ser

vices being held in the Town Hall and other plaoep, in aid of the people

Buffering from the effects of tbe recent boiler explosion near our G.WB.

station, and also Church parade at Woroester Cathedral in aid of G.W.K.

widows' and orphans fund, we were not overcrowded as we thought we

should be. The speakers were Bro. Beard (Vauxhali), who took for bis

subject " Knocking at the door," followed by Bro. Andrews (Worcester),

who Bpoke from the words, "How shall we esoape if we negleot bo great

salvation."

Bro. Foxen (Wolverhampton) next spoke from the words, "Pray

withont ceasing." Bro. Harris then wound up with a soul stirring address

based on the words, " Journeying to the promised land.". This meeting

seemed fall of spirit throughout, many hearts being pricked with tbe

Word of God, and before leng we shall bs able to gather muoh fruit frcm

the seed sown, and may God help as to presB forward is cur prayer.

W. B.
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"Hot lost, but (Bone Before."

PLATELaYEB KNIGHTS AND CABMAN UPEX,

GODMANCHESTER.

The roll o( deputed ones now contains the namea of these two brethren.

Platelayer Benjamin Knights, aged twenty-one, was on June 27 instan

taneously killed by a pasting express at Abbott's Rlpton Station, near

Huntingdon. He was a member of the Mi? sion at Godmanohester, an

active local preacher oonneoted with Trinity Churob, and an earnest

worker in the oauss of temperanae ; bat his work was soon over. Cir-

man John l'pex entered into rest on July 12, after a lingering illness,

aged sixty. He was also a member of car Mission here, and his work

has been much blessed. As a olass-leader, Sunday-school teacher, and

Band of Hope conductor, he proved a faithful disciple of the Master he

loved. His life, too, was an epistle which men read to their profit. The

testimony of all who knew bim, is, that Brother Upex was a true man

in Christ. S. W.

CLAUDE A. A. GVNNELL, BIBMINGHAM.

Susdit, August 2, was a very painful day to as, because we interred one

of oar young members, Claude A. A. Gunnell, who met with an aooident

on July 22. He was crushed between the platform and oarrisge in

attr-mp ing to cross from one platform to another; he succumbed to his

injuries on July 27. He was buried in the family grave at the Old

Cercetry, Hockley, by Mr. Wynne, and the Secretary pave a short but

fitting address to the mourners and followers at the grave-side. Praise

God this yonog man, aged nineteen and three months, by the means and

instrumentality of our Mies ion, was won for Christ, for a few hoars before

he departed, our friend and leader of the Bible-class visited bim in the

hospital, at the request Of the dying yoneg man, to whom he gave an

unmistakable testimony that all was well with his soal, for he said,

" Hurrah, Mr. Webber, another sinner saved by year Bible- olass." This

is a grand reward while working, bat this is nothing to what we expeot

when we bave done with the work. We are mindful of the recompense

of the reward which awaits those who are faithful to the end.

His father and mother, with their family, are ooestant attendants at

cor meetints, the father is a member of our Bib'.e-olass, and is on our

Temperar.ee Society committee. H. H.

THE SECRET OF RESTFULNESS.

I, thy Bedeemer, who created thee,

Bid thee but this—to cast thy cares on Me ;

Ooly one message have these shadows dim—

" Bast in the Lord, wait patiently for Him."

" What is the eeoret of the absenoe of fret and worry in your life, Aunt

Margaret ?" aeked a young lady of a dear old Quaker dame, in whose

household she had passed a week. " You do more work than any woman

I know, and yet are never hurried; you bave countless annoyanoes, yet

never seem ruffled. Other people are constantly bringing their tangles

to you to be straightened out ; moral tangles, mental tangles, household

tangles ; and you never seem to have any of your own."

" Not so fast, my child," said Aunt Margaret, quietly laying down her

pen and taking up her knitting. Her fingers were rarely idle when she

talked, and the warm mittens she knit for poor children, and theafghans

to cover some sick body's ccucb, were given away as freely as her

loving counsel and tender words. She called all work done in conversa

tion, her " talk tasks," and the words seemed to flow all the more readily

because of the activity of the flying ficgers. " Not so fast, my child,"

the repeated ; " you do not know all my life, but you are right in sup

posing I keep as free as possible from worry and otre."

" I see that you do, but I do not know your secret."

" It is no secret and no great achievement. I simply bear what I

cannot avoid of trial or piin or annoyanoe, with tubmieeion. I submit

to nothing that I oan remove. I believe that God means that we ehall

make bad things better always, when they oan be bettered, and I ask

myself first of all, if an evil or unpleasant thing can be remedied. If it

can, I bend all my energies to getting it out of the way ; it it cannot, I

submit to it, and begin the very moment I accept it to look for the good

in it, and to get the good out of it."

" Bat if it isn't there," said the nieoe, timidly ; " for oftentimes it is

not there at all."

" Then if there is no good in it, and no way of getting good out of it,

I get the good of yielding, of giving myself up to it utterly, and I rarely

find anything eo hard to bear that it cannot be oheerfully borne."

Knowing how almost every trial, small or great, that could tench a

woman's life, bad touched Aunt Margaret's, her niece looked at her a

moment in speeohless surprise. Aunt Margaret smiled across the click

of her shining needles, and added, nodding her head wisely, " and then

I cultivate my poser to forget."

" Why, dear aunty ? "

" I oultivate my forgetfulness of all that it would pain me to remember.

I submit to all that I must suffer, but I never suffer a paog more, or a

moment longer than I must."

" But how can you do this 7 "

"By thinking of romethingelee; by setting myself to work at some

thing that diverts or engrosses me. For example ; there came to me this

morning a cruel letter, and most unjust and unkind, from one whom I

dearly love, and from whom I have reason to expeot only tenderness and

gratitude. It would te useless for me to attempt to soothe the ill-feeling

of the writer, for this unjust is also an unreasoning mood, useless to ex

plain ar attempt to vindicate myself. Naturally, I felt wounded and

abused, and my heart is sore enough to indulge in tears, and self-exam

ination, and all possible morbii emotion. But I cannot afford such

waste of life. I read the letter once, did not dwell upon it or look at a

line the second time ; threw it on the coals in a moment, and forgave

the writer in another, and pitied her that she had no better oontrol of

her temper, and wished heartily that I could help her ; and I oan do so

when the reaction oomeB, and as it is sure to do, when she will be

heartily ashamed of herself. Now, having settled that in my own mind,

I am done with the whole matter forever. I asked bat one question :

Had I done this friend any wrong? and this answered, I had absolutely

nothing more to do with the matter."

" And it did not sadden your day or weaken your love for your

friend?"

" Not a bit. I am not saddened, and my love would be only mote

careful not to give the friend cause for irritation. I might have less

pleasure, because less comfort in her sooiety, but I would forget that

loss, too, in enjoying the sweetness of some other soul."

Aunt Margaret paused a moment, and as her niece seemed thought

fully studying the fire, she added :

" Then one little plan may help yon, dear, and that is, never go out to

meet a care. Wait till it knocks at your door before you open it. . . .

Remember this, dear ohild.it is safe to anticipate joy 1 If the reality

fails, you have already a pleaeure, and be grateful for that. I don't be

lieve in the theory of people who Bay, ' Oh, I never dare expect anything

good, lest I be disappointed.' What bad eoonomy of joy that iel

Better to oultivate the habit of expecting things to turn out right, and

forget the disappointment if it oomes. It is safe always to hope, but

both unsafe and unwise to anticipate evil. To-morrow's torment has no

right to thrust its shadow upon the household of to-day, and never will

do it, unless we open the door. I try to ' remember that to-day ne'er

dawns again,' and to realise that if I get no gladness in it for myself,

and give none to others, the sum of joy ' that might have been ' on the

earth is diminished, whioh surely is not pleating unto God. To live in

to<day as wisely and as heartily as we can is not only the truest religion,

but the wisest philosophy and best common sense. The truth is, dear

child, that when we refuse to take any burden that does not belong tons,

and then take ihcro that are our own, to the Burden-bearer, life does not

lack the blessedness of res!."

Let nothing make thee sad or fretful,

Or too regretful ;

Be still

What God hath ordered must be right,

Then find in it thine own delight,

Thy will.

Why shonld'st thou fill to-day with sorrow

About to-morrow,

My heart ?

One watohes all with care most true,

Doubt not that He will give thee, too,

Tby part.

Only be steadfast, never waver,

Nor seek earth's favour,

But rest ;

Thou knowest what God wills must be,

For all His oreatures,—bo for thee—

The best.

Paul Fleming, 1C03.

IT OFTEN HAPPENS.

" Ton are wanted, sir."

" Who is it ? "

11 A young woman who oomes to the Bible -olasa. She saj a her father

is dead."

Who can it be ? "

Entering the kitchen I see at once. " What, your father dead ? I

thought he would live to be ninety I "

"Yea, sir, he died last night ; he was ill only three days. Will you

osme and see my mother ? "

I go. It's the old story. Lived fifty years without God ; latterly gava

way to drink.

Siokness takes him. Drinking habits prevents reoovery. An early

grave. A lost soul. Friends Borrowing without hope.

Beware, tinner I Take care, you who live only to gratify your body,

who forget your toul, your Bible, and your Saviour. Hearken, repent,

believe, and live,

A SURE HARVEST!
wvx/wvwwwwwwvw

" Be not deceived, God is not mocked,

for whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap."—Gal. vi. 7.
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FAVOURITE HYMNS AND THEIR WRITERS.-3.

" Jesob, Lover op my Soto ; on, My Heabt's Cut."

Jescs, Lover of my eouI,

Lei me to Thy besom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high.

Bide me, 0 my Savicur, hide,

Till tbe storm of life be past ;

Safe into tbe haven guide,

Oh, receive my soul at last.

All my trust on Thee is stayed ;

All my help from Thee I bring ;

Cover my defenceless brad

With the shadow of Thy wing.

Thou, 0 Chiist, art all I want ;

More than all in Thee I find ;

Baise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the Biok and lead the blind.

Plenteous graoe with Thee is found ;

Grecs to oover all my sin :

Let tbe healing streams abound.

Make and keep me pure within.

Tbou of life the Fountain art,

Freely let me take of Thee ;

Spring Thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity.

Possibly no hymn written by Charles Wesley has been held more

sacred, or baB cheered more souls amidst tbe sorrowa of this changeful

life, than this. It is held as an invaluable treasure by all Beotiona of the

Christian Church, and has been the death-song of thousands.

One winter's night, about 20 years ago, a heavy gale set in on the rook-

bound ooast of the Bristol Channel. A ooasting vessel struggled hard

and long to reach shelter, bnt one fearful headland oould not be weathered.

Captain and orew swung eff their boat and pulled for life, but their boat

was aoon swamped, and they sank together. When morniog dawned

their bodies were found uprn a weedy reck. Their veFsel had been

borne in dose under ihe cuff Bnd jammed immovably. There was no

Bign of life on deck, and below all was still ; yet lying on the looker was

the captain's bymn book, Bnd a penoil enclosed upon Cbarlea Wesley's

precious bymn. Many lines on tbe margin told how the good man had

been employed ere going forth to meet his fate, and became a blessed

token to his friendB of the source to wbioh he was looking for help and

strength.

In the year 1779 Wesley gave bis sanction to a general oolleolion of

bis hymns for the use of congregations ; and of those in the Weslejan

bjmn book, about 600 are ascribed to bil pen. Many are in universal

use, for 6very Christian assembly at Christmas time is wont to oelebrate

its advent with tbe soul stirring words :—

"Hark! the herald angels ling,

Glory to tbe new-born King,

Pesce on eanb, and meroy mild,

God and Binntra reconciled."

NEWS FROM AN OLD FRIEND.

E. J.

To the Editor of The Railway Signal,

Deab 6m,—It gives nee pleasure to send Psalm xxvii. 4 in answer to the

question in July Signal. I have but little doubt that it is oorreot, as it

appears to plainly answer your question. I have been et joying some of

the Spirit to-day which the Psalmist must bave had when be wrote it, and

it is tot the first time either. To get into the warm spiritual meetings of

the MiEBion in England gives one the same holy realisations that we

should ever like to remain, " Praising and glorifying God in Hia

temples." Bat such is not onr allotted duties, and it would not be well

for ub either, as the work lies outside as muoh as in the temples of God.

It strikes one very much to notioe the strains in wbioh the Psalms are

written, and which speak fcr themselves tbe character of the writer,

and the spiritual mind he must bave been in when he dictated them.

Our lives are just like his, now high up on the mountain-top full of

joy and peace, willing to do or dare anything for our beloved Master ;

then see us, perhaps only a few days or hours afterwards, £own in the

valley of remorse, over some sin whioh baa suddenly overoome as, and

to which we have, before we wete actually aware cf it, yielded to. We

oacnot have too much of quiet intercourse, through prayer, with our

Heavenly Father, and this, and this alone, will strengthen us for the

inward eonfliotB and outward battles every Christian daily eroounter. I

have been reading with muoh pleasure the various remarks made by

correspondents on the question asked by Bro. C. Stookden, of Derby. One

brother refers to the 11th commandment, as it is oalled. I do not think

that it is generally known at home (England), that in this oountry that

commandment is always read after the ten in the Church Servioe, and, I

think, haB a nice effect as a conclusion to the others. We have no

mission services anywhere within nine or ten hundred miles, so I have

to content myself at some of the plaoes of worship in the town, of whioh

there are some of every denomination.

I miss muoh of the warmth of Christian fellowship I UBed to delight

in when I oould get to the Mission Hall at Tivetshall, Norwioh, Strat

ford, and Cambridge, where you oould always get " wound up for the

week right royally," by attending their Sabbath-day Bervioes. Bat still,

I have good times, and God has led and guided me in the right way

since I oame aoross the Atlantic My Bailway friends at home keep me

in touoh with the doingBat the different centres, and I am always delighted

to see my old friend The Sional, which is sent out to me.

I hope you will have no difficulty whatever in getting the required

sum for the Convalescent Home. I have muoh pleasure in contributing

a " miokle " towards the " muokle," and only wish I oould do more. I

shall watch with interest for further notifications that the amount re

quired ia ooming in, as the few penoe whioh each oould spare by denying

themselves some little luxury, would help forward a glorious Institution,

whioh will prove beneficial to many of our comrades. I hope the charges

for admission will also be reduoed aa low as possible, otherwise many of

the R iilway-men whom it ought to benefit will be denied the privilege

of getting in, through the expenses attached to it, but I am sura that can

be wisely lift to yon. The Bail* ay companies will, I trust, see ths

benefits it will oorfer on tbe sick employe], and be prevailed upon to

grant free passes to those going to and from the Home.

At some future time I shall hope to do a little more towards tbeixptr.se

incurred. I rejoiced to read the report of your May Meetings—another

rich, blessed and successful time to all present. I know from erpeiiencs

what they are like, and tbat many return to their various i uties with holier

resolves and determination to do more for God amongst the men at their

BtatioDB than ever th6y had done before.

I am not working on tbe line now, but my nine years' experience on

the G.E B. made me many friends, and I shall always have a love for

all Kailway-men all the world over. There are a few in this neighbour

hood, and when I get a ohanoe I try to speak a word for the Maater to

them.

I like to see replies in The Sional from New York, Brooklyn, and South

American towns. There are, you see, many who read it with pleasure,

and it keeps them in touch with those in the old oountry. One thing

we are ahead in is, there are no publio- houses in this State, and not a

drop of intoxieating liquor can be obtained at hotels, saloons, or any

plaee exoept a drug shop, and then a certificate has to be given in to say

the liquor is for medicinal purposes. Tbe moral results are notioeable

in the absence of rows, quarrels, &o., wbioh follow in tbe drink train.

In the adjoining State (Minnesota) a liquor-licence costs £200 a year,

so that red noes the number of houseB to a comparative few as oompared

with the number in England. Mr. Nixon has my earnest prayers for

a prosperous, enjoyable, and health-restoring trip, and I hope it will be so

in every way. God's blessing rest with you all.—Yours in servioe,

Grand Forkt, N. Dakota, U.S.A. Sidney C. Feloate.

[We are always delighted to hear from old friends who have settled in

other parts of the world. Their letters are more than welcome. God

bless Bro. Felgate, and help him to keep the steam up !—Ed.]

A SUPERB DESIGN.

All readers of The Bailway Sional probably admit that in the Bible we

bave God's plan, as far as it concerns this world, revealed to us. Un

fortunately, however, very few people realise the magnifiaenos of that

superb design whioh Qod has deigned to reveal. The object, therefore,

of the following lines is to narrate the plan, in the main outlines, biitfly

and comprehensively, and as simply as possible.

We are permitted to understand that in the beginning, the great God,

who is Almighty and AUwise, formed a plan in his own mind that He

would create certain tbiogs and certain beings, with a definite object.

Having formed His plan and matured His design, He oreated the earth

and our solar system, within wbioh He intended to put His design into

operation.

He then placed Bomewhere within that solar system wbioh He bad

made, a race of glorious beings, over whom He placed a chief, who was

the most glorious being ever created. Thia great being had intimate

access to God Himself ; he was full of wisdom and perfect in beauty,

and his abode was as magnificent as materials could make it (see Job i.

6 and Ezekiel xxviii. 12-17). His house, or palace, was composed of no

unworthier materials than gold and every preoiouB stone. He bad

multitudes of attendants, only inferior to himself in power and beauty,

and the conditions of his life weie gloriouB beyond the comprehension ol

mortal man.

Bat, awful to relate, this glorious being was not oontent with bis own

beauty, nor yet with tbe splendour of his oondition. He forgot, ap

parently, that he owed all this to bis Creator ; he allowed pride to take

possession of him, and as a oonsequenoe he fell, and God hurled him

from hia position together with those of hia subjects who had joined biro

in bis rebellion, and destroyed both hia abode and his realm. _ This

resulted in the earth, possibly inoluding tbe solar system too, tbat is, the

sun, the moon, and the planets whioh revolve round the sun, being

without form and void, and darkness being upon the face of the deep.

Long ages then doubtless passed by, but in due time God carried out a

further portion of his great design, by partially restoring the collapsed

realm. He re-formed the earth and the solar system generally; He

oreated a new race of inhabitants for the earth, and he made Adam cbitf

of the raoe. The oircumstances in which Adam found himself were by

no means eo glorious as those of the previous dispensation, but still tbey

were blessed and happy. He was not lodged in a palace of gold and

preoious stones, but he was in a beautiful garden, where all bis wants

were abundantly supplied. But the same being who had been the ohief

of the previous dispensation, and who bad lost his realm, bad not

altogether been deprived of his power ; he now, animated no doubt by

jealousy, exerted it for the downfall of the new raoe of beings, and Adam

fell, led to rain by tbe horrible devioes of Satan, the great fallen chief,

The result of this further fall was that man was driven out from bis

abode of bleesednesB, and the curse was imposed. The circumstances

in which man found himself in this third dispensation were terr"1<j

oompared to those whioh he had lost, bat the superb design of God

oomprised not only a series of falls, but a series of rises I Owing to tbe

wiokedness of Satan, two blissfal periods had been brought to a close ;

but owing to the righteousness of Another, these two blissful periods are

to be restored in increased blessedness, and where tbe sin of Sst*"
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abounded to rain and disaster, there the grace of Jesus is still more to

abound to restoration and blessing 1 Praise the Lord I

If we study still further the revealed soheme, we Bhall find that the

blessedness that Adam lost is to be restored on the earth during the

thousand years of the millennium (Ray. xz. C and Isa. ii. 1—9,) and the

infinitely more glorious condition from whioh Satan fell is to be abun

dantly restored in the Heavenly Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 19—21). Further

it is revealed that the inhabitants of these two glorious periods, when

the onrse shall not only be done away, but when untold blessings and

gifts will be showered down by God, will be those who are redeemed from

amongst men, and who " overoame " and were faithful unto death,

whilst battling against the terrors, the snares, the temptations ineidental

to the period of curse.

What a prospect for Railway-men I Winners they may be, by the

grace of God, all along the line I Winners of blest inns a hundred-told

more in this life than they are called upon to sacrifice ; and winners

finally they may bs, if they are faithful and true, and profitable servants,

of life everlasting in sueh oiroumstanoes as surpass in glory anything

that the human heart can oonoeive t It is worth passing through the

period of curse when, by the grace of God, one oan pass into the period

r>f blessing, for the superb design we have been considering provides

f jt this f >r raeh or e of us. " Seeing, then, that these things are so, what

manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness ?

I therefore beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith

ye are called, for I reoion that the sufferings of this present time are

not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us."

Hallelujah !

> — »t» <

JOHN WHITE AT WORK AGAIN.

Bzidikb of Tnrt Siqsil may remember that a few months ago we gave

an account of how John White undertook to look up several of his mates

who had been in the habit of ooming to the weekly prayer-meeting, but

had grown slack in their attendance. So enoouraged was he by the

result that he thought he would call upon eome who had never put in an

appearance there, hoping to be able to persuade them to pin the ranks.

On his way he mat one of them, Stokes by name, and told him why he

was eoming to call upon him.

" Come to your prayer-meeting 1 " said Stokes, "not I. I never go to

such plaoes. I don't believe in prayer ; it's all very well for women and

children, they think it does them good, but what do you and I want with

prayer ? "

" Speak for yourself, please," replied White. " You may not need

prayer, nor feel the want of it in your life, but I do, and should be quite

wretched without it."

" Well, I never found prayer did me any good."

" You have tried it then ? "

" Why, no, but I am sure it never would do me any good."

" Now suppose you were suffering from a severe attack of rheumatism,

and yon were to say, 'The Bath waters never did me any good,' and

when asked how often you had tried them, you were obliged to confess,

' Oh, never,' would you not be considered a very foolish and unreason

able man ? Besides, prayer hasdone you good, and I know it. When you

met with that terrible aooident last year, and the dootors gave you up,

we used to pray for you continually, and the Lord answered our prayers

by raising you up again."

" Oh t come, I don't believe that. I should have got well just as soon

without any of your prayers, I know I "

" Yon say you have never prayed yourself, and you don't believe in the

prayers of others, but, mark my words, there will oome a day when you

will pray, and that very heartily : 1 And the kings of the earth, and the

great men and the mighty men, and every bondman and every freeman, hid

themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains, and said to

the mountains and rocks, ' Fall on us, and hide us from the faoe of Him

that sitteth upon the Torone, and from the wrath of the Lamb ' (Rev.

vi. 16, 17). Take care that ycu are not amongst that number, for it

seems to me that you are very likely to be if you continue to ' negleot so

great salvation.' "

With these words White took his leave of Stokes, and hurried on to

call upon Ted Barnes, a sharp and olever fellow, and a great favourite

with his fellow- workmen. Barnes was at home, and made his visitor

very welcome, as he showed him into his neat little parlour.

After remarking on some beautiful plants standing in the window,

White began : " Barnes, I with you'd oome to our prayer-meeting of a

Friday night. I've never seen you there, and we want fellows like you

to join us."

" Bless you I I've got no time for prayer-meetings, my evenings are

quite full as it is. I really oouldn't Fpare an hour if you paid me for it."

" But you go regularly to the Liberal Olub, don't you, on the Wednes

day night?"

"Yes, I always go there."

" What time do you go ? "

"At seven."

" And oome away?"

" About ten."

" Three good hours j three times as long as our meeting, What do

you do there ? "

" We diecusB politics, and sing songs, and have a jolly time altogether."

" Well, now, you can find time for all that, I wish you would Bpare

jut one hour, and eome and join in with us next Friday. We discuss,

loo, only it is religion, not politics, we sing songs ; the 1 tones of Zion ; 1

and though you might not say we had ' jolly times,' we have very

pleasant ones."

" Ah I but you don't know how fully my time is taken up. Perhaps,

some day, when I have more leisure, I shall oome."

"Well, good-night, friend, but remember—' Now is the accepted time,

now is the day of salvation."

Next door to Ted Barnes lives Will Parsons, a steady, quiet, young

man, of whom White bad more hope than the others. When the latter

bad explained the reason for calling, Parsons said, " Well, I have thought

of eoming, but have kept away for fear the men should stare at me."

" Oh, no fear of that, but I thought you, of all men, did not mind

that."

' Why ever should you think so ? "

" Beoanse when you recited that long pieoe at the temperance meeting

last week, every one fixed their eyes on you, and you did not look

abashed. '

Parsons laughed, confessed himself fairly caught, and promised to

accompany his friend the following Friday night. A. B. L.

> <

KEEP GOOD COMPANY.

"He that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of foolt

shall be destroyed."—Pnov. xiii. 20.

A man is known by the company he keeps. This is ever true. The

Scripture quoted above eets forth a companion truth of as great if not

greater importance, viz , that a man's oharaoter is formed by the

oompany he keeps. This is not sufliciently considered to-day. We live in

a time when a false oharity is exercised in connection with the attitude

of Christians towards those who are not Christians. The line of demar

cation is sought to be obliterated between the ohuroh and the world, and

if the word separation is even whispered, a great cry is raised, the top

note of whioh is "bigotry." Nevertheless, we dare to encounter the

oharge of being bigots by oiling upon all who have named the name of

Christ to live in separation from all who are His enemies. But let us

make ourselves dear on this matter. By separation we do not mean

isolation. To the law and to the testimony. What saitb the word of

God ? In the high priestly prayer of the God-man, we hear the desire

of our Master expreb&ed that His own may be kept " from the evil that

is in the world." This is what we mean by separation. Can this be

manifested in our companionships ? Undoubtedly. To have nothing

to do with ungodly men we must needs go out of the world. Bat there

is no such necessity laid upon us in order to be preserved from ungodly

fellowships.

We shall save ourselves from these by being out and out for Christ.

It the savour and fragrance of His name rests upon our lives it will aot

in two ways. First in repelling those who will not have this Man to

reign over them, and, secondly, in attracting to Him all whose hearts are

yearning after the consolation of His graoe. And how is it possible to

shod forth the savour of His name ? By being mush in His presence,

(1) in the seoret of our own chambers, in prayer, reading, and meditation,

and (2) in the fellowship of His people. Oar Scripture refers especially

to thij second privilege. " He that walketh with wise men shall be

wise.'' It is as though the writer had anticipated the prophet's words,

" Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another." "The

fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." Doubtless it was the

oloBe fellowship whioh the early Christians enjoyed with one another

that made them bo great a power in the world. " And they, continuing

daily with one acoord in the temple, and breaking bread from house to

house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, praising

God, and having favour with all the people. And the Lord added to the

churoh daily, such as were being Baved." They continued steadfastly in

the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and the result was power—power

in testimony and in service, as witness the record in Acts v. We limit

in our thoughts the preoiouB words of our Saviour, " For where two or

three are gathered together in My name, there am I." We think they

refer exclusively to meetings we designate religious, such as prayer,

preaohing, and olass meetings. We contend that there is no suoh limit to

bs placed upon tbem. They are to be read in harmony with the

Soripture we have quoted from Malaehi. There we are told that those

who feared the Lord spake often one to another, and He was present to

hearken. So He tells us Himself where two or three are gathered in

His name—and should not Christians always meet thus?—there He is.

Let us not limit the preeenoe of the Holy One of Israel to our formal

meetings. Many a time has He been known as present with the two

who have casually met and have walked together as " wise men," having

found true wisdom in the " fear of the Lord." There is no doubt that

the disposition for Christian fellowship is formed in the oloset. The

heart that finds joy in close personal fellowship with Christ will feel

drawn out towards those who are His. It will be so filled with the glory

of His Person as to cause it to long for the oompanionBhip of those who

find a like satisfaction in Him. They realise the spiritual meaning of

those words in Proverbs viii. 21, " That I may cause those that love Me

to inherit substanoe; and I will fill their treasures." They find in the

knowledge of Christ suoh vast treasures, aud their hearts are so

blessedly enlarged towards their brethren in their desire to communicate

those blessings that they naturally seek their fellowship. Hbb this not

been proved again ard again in our variel meetings for oommunion

with one another ?

It, then, we deBira to inoreaB) in rae wisdom, let us be careful to keep

the company of the wise, that so we may be saved from the destruction

which is the portion of fools. C. F.
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" GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD."

(A WH1TECHAPEL SCENE.)

A small, dingy room up a court,

Is the scene where our lints beg'n ;

The lent is two shillings a vreik, [in.

With the rats and the smells given

The tenant, a struggling widow

With a family of three to k ,ep,

Musi stitch or scrub at her hardest

For a crust and a hole to sleep.

She las seen bitter days, 'tia true,

But trouble took allsbe could eave ;

Now friendless and crushed she mutt

toil

Till she rests in a pauper's gtave.

"Say,what shall we do,dear Johnnie?

For we have not a scrap to eat ;
• nJ mother mayn't come till it's late,

And the lamps ale lit in the at; cut.

£ he's left us at home without bi ead .

And gentle fo'ki don't alwajs think

Howhungry and co!d are the poor;

And eflen thty haven't got charge,

Though mother would fetch it I'm

sure.''

The speaker, wee Polly, was teD,

Brother Johnnie had just turned

eight ;

They weie minding b ly and home.

With an empty cupboard and grate,

And down in the alley below,

They heaid the wild ravings of sin;

For sense has fled and shame is dead

When the demon of drink is in.

Ah ! this is no idle picture

Of how the poor live in the eloms,

Fighting fnm morning till midnight

Gainst hunger, " the House," cr

the Bums" (linkers).

• • *

O God I Thcu art watching the tide

Of pleasure and wealth as it flowr,

Mocking the hungry and helpless,

And leaving the poor to their woes.

Fine pictures and horees and pride

Run off with lh6ir thousands ayear,

But widows and orphncB and such

Have no claims that their hearts

can hear.

A trifle that never is missed

Is often all wealth " can afford,"

To head some public subscription,

Orbuy a gcod name with the Lord.

But wait till "the Books ' arecpeted

And everything brought to the

lest;

If tho righteous scarcely be saved,

Lord! whatwill become of the rest?

• + *

" Say, Polly, let us ask Jens,

He is Bure to hear if we pray ;

The teacher in George Yard told us

In the Sunday-school t'other day.

And maybe Jesus Will send us

Bread to eat if we ask Him right ;

Teacher once said if we'd trust Him

He'd send us our 'wit'les' that

night."

" Yes, Johnnie, I've heard it's like

that,

But I wonder if it's rial trje,

That Jesus high up in glory

Would listen to poor me and you."

" Suppore we try, Sister Polly :

Let us kneel by this broken chair,

You tell Him we're starving for

bread,

And I'll say Amen to your prayer."

" But I don't know hew to tell Him,

And what we should say when we

prsy;

If I say something don't please Him

We may not get a bite to-day.''

" Why, Polly, you know ' Our

Father/

I have beard you say it before,

Say it again, and let's trmt Him,

All the while we kneel on the floor."

" Our Father which art in heaven,"

Thus Polly began with her prayer

From two little hungry children,

Kneeling down b aide an eld chair.

"Say, Pol, when you come to the
•bread,"* [trust;

Chimed Johnnie in sweet childish

" A k f^r a wee bit o' butter,

It would be so nice on a crust."

It ie easy for Jesus to give

Some butter along with the bread ;

He likes to be asked for a lot !

It honours Him, so teacher said."

''G.ve us this day our daily b:e»d,

Aid please send some butter as

well, [glory—

For Thtne's the kingdom and

Dear Jesus, I've no moie to tell—

Amen."

" For Christ's take, Amen," said

Johnnie,

Sure, this was the oithodoz rule

How tvery prayer should be ended,

As he'd often heard it at school.

* * *

Did Jesus hear th.t simple prayer,

As away through the glocm it sped ?

He d d ; and an answer quickiy carro

Bringing more than butter and

bread.

It is so like His loving care

To give more thanwe think or say ;

He knows the cry of chilolike faith,

And listens when we thus can pray.

Then up went a chorus of praise,

Without priest or p arson to lead,

When mother came back and was

told [need.

How God had supplied all their

It rose not in elegant speech,

But its meanii g tho Lord well

knew,

" Kind Jesus, for all thy mercies

A K idow and chiidrt n thank YOU. "

Alas I what a world this would be,

When poverty stands at the door,

Were't not that toir.e like thtir

Master,

Oonsidor the needs of the poor.

A crust or a sop in His name

Will meet its reward when He

comes,

For many an heir of heaven

Is bearing Hi' cross in the slums.

W. C. M.

AM I IN THE RIGHT TRAIN?

At all cur large railway stations, it ia quite interesting to watch the

passengers, at this season of the year t specially, rr aking repeated inquiries

as to "Am I right for such and such a place ? " Guard, porters, and

chief inspectors are all besieged for this earthly information. Bat—

" Am I right for heaven ? " or, pleading the tame, " What most I do to be

saved ? " never teems to be asked cn the platform. Dear fellow Railway

man, should yon be aeked the question, " Am I in the right train ? " do not

miss the opportunity, but, saying, "Friend, are yon right for glory ? "

NEW SOUTHGATE ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

It has not fallen to the lot of many people in N. w Southgate to

attend a more enthusiastic meeting than that held by the Riilway Mis

sion on Tuesday evening, July 21, is being the seventh anniversary.

And previous to the meeting, which was held in the Grove-road Chapel,

a taa was provided by Mies Paikyne and other lady friends, when abcut

300 sat down to an excellent repast. Tea being over the meeting com-

m- need in good earnest. The chair was taken by 8 G. Sheppard, of

P.'Iter's Bar, Treasurer to the Railway Mission, and there were present

the Rev. J. L. Bennet, the Rsv. C. Wiekerson, Mr. J. L. Wood. &t.

The chairman said he was glad to be taking the chair again at a Rail

way Mission meeting. He thought they might congratulate themselves

npon gathering together once again, and upon the happy and prosperous

branoh whioh seemed to exist in Sontbgate. What Btrack him as won

derful, was, that after eighteen hnndredjearsof Gospel tenth going up and

down the land, it was necessary to have a Railway Mission at all ; oca

would have thought that the Gospel of Christ had been planted in every

one, that even the children oonld not have helped receiving the salvation

which Christ gives.

Oar secretory, Mr. Smith, gave a review of the year's work, there

being seventy members against thirty-eight last year, and mere were

waiting to join, whioh is very enoonraging ; they had held twelve prajtr-

meetings, and an eight days' mission. They also bad a good time at the

Brunswick Hall, and every Tuesday evening oar ball in the Alexandria-

road is alive with the Lord's praises.

The Rev. J. L. Bennet said he was glad to be there, because not only in

bis own name, bat in tbe name of the deaoons, in the name of the con

gregation, to give them a hearty welcome. Tbe meeting of the Biilwiy

Mission was about the brightest and happiest that he bad the privilege

of attending. Tbe great feature of Railway work was that of peril and

responsibility, and undoubtedly the men who had tbe grace of God in

their hearts were the men who were best fitted for soch positions, for the

graoe of God in the heart was not only something whicn enabled them

to sing God's praises on Sunday, bat it was something which fitted t

man for the most important work in life.

Mr. J. L. Wood also gave an earnest address for all to follow in the

way that leadeth to everlasting life.

The Rev. C. Wiekerson remarked that he was glad to be there to est

God's speed to tbe New Sontbgate Railway Mission, for ibey were men

of the right stamp, ever pressing forward. The meeting cor eluded with

a vote of thanks to the chairman. C. C.

NEW STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

"Jot Cometh ra tbe Mobninq."

We have been like the people of old, we coold not sing the eong of Zion

with the earnestness we should have liked, for the reason that this list

fifteen or sixteen months we have laboured under very great disadvantages

owing to being compelled to carry on the work away from the station,

whioh was a very great inconvenience to a great many of our people,

and it caused others to leave us to join other missions and ohutcbes;

still a few, a very few indeed, worked and prayed for tbe cause to succeed,

It was a great trial, but we were determined to continue the work

although oar meeting was very small, but while those who did run well

in the work, and who did not pot in an appearanoe very often, it was

anything but enoouragiog, in a word, tbe work has fallen entirely open the

secretary for the past twelve months ; praise God He has enabled hie

to do it in his humble way, so much bo that he can rejoice that tbe

meeting has been sustained by the twos and threes, and the promise d

the Maeter has been realised, and our services have been seasons of joy.

At last the cloud whioh seemed so black and dark broke with blessing

upon us, in reoelving a letter from Mr. Sutton, tbe superintendent, in

forming as that the directors had agreed to allow the Gospel Mission to

be continued in the Mission Hall in tbe station on Sundays, for wbish

we feel very gratefp), and desire to thank them publicly through Thx

Signal.

We recommenced the work in the station on Sonday, Aug i), with the

Bible-olasB at 3, when a paper was given on the "Fatherhood of God,"

by Mr. H. Wolfe. It was a very good paper indeed, it went on to show

that God was the Father of the converted only, in answer to a piper by oar

leader, Mr. Webber, that Christ oalls tbe unoonverted brethren. Other

papers are to follow on the same subjeot.

The evening servioa was, by the request of the committee, oondected

by the Seoretary, who gave an address from tbe words, " Speak onto

the ohildren of Israel, that they go forward," Exod. xiv. 13. He re

viewed tbe history of them till the time to go forward. The secretary

gave the last addreBS before leaving the room, from the words " Stand

still." That was a time of sorrow on account of leaving the place we

leved, and in whioh we had done so much good, and bad had maoy

happy seasons. Last Sonday was one of thankfulness, because we bad

returned to the place of former joys and happiness. We bad a good

number present, jet there were faces missing we should liked to have

seen ; oar hearts were fuU duricg the addresB. The people stocd op and

sung " Praise God from whom all bleeBingB flow." We intend by God s

grnoe to work with more zeal for Hia glory and the salvation of souls.

Rejoice, 0 1 rejoice with us, all ye Christian Railway-men, for tbe

Lord has done great things for ns, whereof we are glad. Amen.

On Sunday, August 10, Mr. Wjnne conduoted the servios, acd

gave an earnest and foroible address on 1 The Talents. ' There was >

good attendance of oar men and their families.
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AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET.

" Jm, cm you tell me what all this is about the opium trade ? "

" Why, yes, lad," said Tom Severn ; " at least I can tell joa something

about it, for I went up to all the meetings at the time of the Convention

last March."

" Ah," said Jim, " but what was that Convention ? "

" It was the best part of a week of meetings all about the opium trade

in China and India."

" Well, that is it," said Jim. " Why should there not be an opium

tiade ? What is opium, and why should anyone objeot to it ? "

" Why, bless the lad I " exclaimed Tom, " and you are a total ab

stainer 1 "

" What has that got to do with it 7 "

" Nothing," answered Tom, " except that opium-smoking brings about

all the evils that drink does, and a few more."

Jim gave a long whistle.

" That is the way of it, is it 7 " said he. " I am all eyes and ears,

Tom ; fire away ; I am your man if anything oan bs done to stop it. I

have seen enough of miserable homes and lives in England to be ready

to try and change miserable homes and lives in China ; but, how we can

do anytbiog about China, I don't see. Have we even got the right to

interfere?"

" We have," said Tom solemnly. " This is an old trouble, Jim : it

goes baek nearly a hundred years, and there has been more than one war

about it."

" But what is opium ? " said Jim.

" Well, you get opium from the poppy," said Tom ; " only people

■moke it and chew it instead of drinkiog it, but it is just like drinking in

the ev il that it does. It destroys the nerves; makes a man lazy and

kills his Belf respect ; it is a source of misery, want, and orime, and rills

the gaols."

" And how oan we stop it out in China ? " asked Jim. " What busi

ness have we to interfere ? "

"Every business," answered Tom, " for we foroed it on them in the

first place. We used to have a Governor in India named Warren Has

tings—it was in the early days of the English in India, and it was a great

matter for the English to get on well and make the country pay. Warren

Hastings found that there was a small market for opium in China, where

it waa nsed as a medicine."

< ' Sorely there was nothing wrong about that ? " urged Jim.

" Nothing whatever," replied Tom ; " but what do you thick hap

pened ? It was deoided to develop a trade in China from opium grown

in India in order to increase the revenue."

"And how oould that be done ? "

"It is a story to make every Englishman aehamed of himself. Ships

were sent to the Chinese coast, and the drug given away to the Chinese

aa a present. Next year the ships went back again, oarrying the opium

for sale at a low price, and this was the beginning of the trade. In

India Warren Hastings gave money to native growers ; then bought the

raw cpium, had it manufactured at an opium faotory, and exported to

China."

" But what did China say about it ? " asked Jim. " They have got an

Emperor there, haven't they 7 "

" Yea, a heathen Emperor ; but a right good one he was, and both

poppy-growiog and the importation of opium were absolutely forbidden

in Cnina."

" That ought to have made an end of it then," said Jim.

" It ought, but it did not," answered Tom. "It was the East India

Company that first shipped opium to China ; and when their monopoly

ceased, though they retired from the trade themselves, they went on

manufacturing the drug, and gave every facility to those who smuggled

it into China, and the officials in the English Government continued the

same policy."

" Why, that waa abominable 1 " oried Jim. " Why, we were a Chris

tian nation 1 "

" When I think about this opium traffic," said Tom, " I could almost

wish we were not Christian, for the heathen nation has beaten us hollow

in the point of righteous dealing and truth. It set to work and made

stringent lawB, and carried them out so rigoroutly that at last even

the opium merchants themselves declared that not a single chest of

opium could be sold along the coast. Then they gave notice that all

opium found in Chinese waters would be seized ; and, after due warning,

they sent down a high commissioner, who took possession of the opium

found in Chinese water?, and in six weeks destroyed as muoh opium as

was worth two millions sterling."

" Well done I " exclaimed Jim.

"So say I," said Tom; "but what do you think happened after

that?"

" What ? " aBked Jim.

" We English went straight to war."

" Thank God, I was not in it I " interrupted Jim.

" But it was our fathers or grandfathers who were In it," answered

Tom. " It is not muoh more than fifty jears ago sinoe it happened—

1839 waa the year—and it was known as the ' Opium War.' It lasted

for three years, and was oloeed in 1842 by the Treaty of Nankin."

" I hope Er gland had oome to a better mind ? " said Jim.

" Not a bit of it," said his friend. " China was made to pay for the

opium she had destroyed, and to pay also the expenses of the war.

England received the island of Hong-Eong, and, by a further treaty next

year, bound herself to disooursge all smuggling trade."

"Then it was an abominable shame I " said Jim. "But I suppose

that settled the matter ? "

" You would have thought bo," answered Tom, "but it did not. la

the first plaoe, England paid no attention to the seoond part of the

treaty ; Hong-Eong was made into a large opium warehouse, whilst the

Chinese were allowed to settle on the island and to hoiBt the British flag

in order to increase the coasting trade, such as cotton and opium.

Worse still, the Governors of Hong-Kong, acting on instruction from the

Foreign Office at home, one after the other, used every argument to try

and get the Chinese Government to legalise the trade."

"And all to bring money to the Indian revenue, I suppose ?" said

Jim.

" Just that," answered Tom.

" Did China give in ? " asked Jim,

"Not then," said Tom. "The British Government even offered, if

they would allow the opium trade, to give assistance for securing the

payment of the duty imposed; but the High Commissioner Keying

answered : ' It would indeed be for the advantage of the Chinese

revenues ; but we should thus certainly put a value on riches and slight

men's lives, and I am apprehensive that the great Emperor would not

get over this.' "

" Capital 1 " oried Jim. " And what did the great Emperor himself

say?"

" He spoke pretty strongly," answered Tom, " and said : ' It is true I

oannot prevent the introduction of the flowing poison ; gainsaying and

oorrupt men will 6ver prevent, and sensuality defeat, my wishes ; but

nothing will induce me to derive a revenue from the miseries and vices

of my people.' "

" And that was a heathen," said Jim.

There were a few moments' silence, and then Jim asked :

" What happened next ? "

" In 185G a flimsy pretext was made, and England went to war again."

"Does anyone say it was a flimsy pretext except yourBelf, Tom ? "

aBked Jim somewhat sharply. " Is is not just pleasant to hear England

Bpoken of like that."

" I oannot say," said Tom, " that anyone has said just these words.

Lord Elgin was in command, and he said what was a good deal worse,

for he declared that nothing oould be 'more oontemptible than the

origin ' of the quarrel, and that the war was oarried on ' for the most

selfish of objeots.' And now, Jim, comes the point which shows that it

is the nation whioh is involved in this business, ana not merely the

Government."

" How so ? " aBked Jim.

" In this way : the war led to a debate in Parliament, which defeated

the Government— Lord Palmerston was Foreign Secretary at the time ;

but when they appealed to the country, his party was returned tri

umphant. No doubt the vote was one of oonfidenoe in his general policy

rather than of approval of the war ; but the fact remains that from that

day the responsibility of the Chinese opium trade, as two years after

wards the responsibility of the Indian opium revenue, devolved not only

on British statesmen, but on the British nation."

" Well, it is horrible ! " said Jim. " What was the end of this seoond

war?"

" Franoe came and helped us," said Tom, " and it was ended in two

} ears by the Treaty of Tientsin. Some good things came out of that

treaty, such as ' liberty of worship,' the ' right to appoint an ambassador

to Pekin,' but the ' importation of opium was legalised.' "

" Well, it is just terrible," said Jim, "that we in Christian England

should extort a thing like that from heathen China at the point of tho

bayonet."

" Some years later," continued Tom, " China pleaded, though quite in

vain, that England would consent to total prohibition. Later on, after

more troubles, some Blight step waa taken, by which internal duty was to

be paid at the port of importation, with a view to stopping internal

smuggling ; but this waa only secured in 1885."

" Well, I feel aBhamed of mysnU," said Jim, "for never having in

quired into the matter before, notwithstanding the many times I have

heard the opium trade spoken about. But it is Bimply a money question,

and it brings to mind those words in the Bible about the love of money

being the root of all evil. It is bad enough for one man to do wrong to

another man ; but there is something terrible when a whole nation unites

together, for the Bake of money, to force evil upon another nation."

" And what an evil 1 " said Tom. " It is the destruction of health and

life, of family affection and of morality. And what a picture, too— on

one hand the English missionary striving to bring souls to Christ ; on the

other hand, English trade doing its utmost to damn these same souls 1 "

" How about the trade in India ? " asked Jim.

" All the opium," said Tom, " that leaves India for China is more or

less under British control. We levy a heavy transport duty on what id

produoed in the Native States and leaves by Bombay, and Government

has a strict monopoly of the produoe and manufacture on what ie raised

in Bengal. The duty in the one case and the net profits in the other go

to make the opium revenue of England, whioh in round numbers meaos

five millions sterling j early."

" It is time," said Jim—" surely it ia time that this iniquity should bo

stopped. If righteousness exalteth a nation, sin like this will drag it

down into the very pit of corruption. But what oan a couple of fellows

like us do 7 "

" There are two things we can do," said Tom ; " we can make known

the true history of the opium trade, and we oan pray that God will de

liver us as a nation from this sin." X.
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DON'T FRET.

Has a neighbour injured you—Don't fret I

You will yet come off the beat,

Treat it lightly, as a jest,

Never mind it, let it rest—Don't fret I

Has a horrid lie been told—Don't fret !

It will ran itself to death,

Ae the ancient adage eaitb,

And will die for want of breath—Don't fret !

Are your enemies at work—Don't fret 1

They can't injure yon a whit,

If yon heed them not a bit,

They will soon be glad to quit—Don't frel !

Ia adversity your lot—Don't fret

Fortune's wheel keep turning round,

Every spoke will reach the ground.

And with you will upward bound—Don't fret !

STIRRING TIMES AT INVERNESS.

Never sinoe the Railway Mission was first started in Inverness have the

members had so much reason to praise the Lord, and never has it been

in so flourishing a condition. Sabbath after Sabbath at 4 p m. in the

hall of the Free High Church, the Lord comes and manifests Himself to

those that love Him. Nearly all of the aotive Christian workers confess

that the Bailway Mission meeting is the meeting of the week to them,

and the secret of this success is that with the help of the dear Lord we

keep the devil out— religiously exclude him from our midst.

In the early days of the Mission a favourite plan of his was to come as

an angel of light, and oause one member of the committee to think one

thing wonld be the best thing to do under oertain circumstances for the

welfare of the Mission, and another member another thing, and a third

member a third thing, and so on, until he would have them all at sizes

and sevens ; bo the dear Lord jnst showed us that if we wanted the

Mission to succeed and to keep the devil out, we must leave the govern

ment in His hands. He now is secretary, committee, and everything

else combined, and the result is the unparalleled snosess spoken about

above. Sometimes, but very, very rarely, the devil somehow does man

age to put in an appearance, but immediately he shows his horns the

brethren with one accord rise and sit on him. That done, we all join in

singing :—

" For He took my sins away, He turned my night to day,

And now I sing, and danae, and shout, no matter what people say ;

The devil he is turned out, I know it without a doubt,

And it's glory, glory, gloiy, glory, glory all the way"

and we Bee or feel him no more. Bro. Niool usually presides. We have

a testimony meeting, and then it is something grand to hear brothers

and sisters, old and young (in the Lord), standing up and telling out

what great things the Lord has done for their sculs. The speaking is

agreeably interspersed with Binging His praises, and although sometimes,

perhaps, the solo may be sung in a oraeked voice very much out of tune,

it is sweet to our ears, and we know it is sweet to the ears of the Lord.

As one brother remarked once, the Lord hears the orow just as well as

the nightingale.

The meeting is not only for Bailway people, we invite everybody to

oome. Nearly every Mission and church in town is represented, and

here and there oan be seen the red tunic or ooal scuttle bonnet of some

of General Booth's friends. We are kept in living touoh with the other

missions. Hallelujah Archer, the engine-driver, acts as a sort of go-

between between the Mission and Perth, bringing the news of the Perth

mission, and through them of the various other missions, here, and vice

versi. After the meeting proper is over, we have a prayer-meeting for

half-an-hour or so, and then the Lord becomes very present to everyone

of us.

On July 15, in oonjunotion with the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., we had a

picnic. We orossed the Beauly Firth, and after lunoh had a most enjoy

able ramble amongst the bills. The oountry is very beautiful, and from

a historical point of view moat interesting. Hallelujah Archer, who

conducts a mission over here, pointed out all the various plaoes of

interest to us.

After the wants of the inner man had been attended to a seoond time,

we all, at the kind invitation of Mr. Fraser, of Craighill and London,

tripped down to a large park adjoining his house, where various innocent,

amusing, and health-giving games were indulged in. About 5 o'oloek

Mr. Fraser and ladies, including Miss MacBryde, of Belfast, partook of

tea with us in the park. Thereafter we all adjourned to the lawn, where

we held a miniature Bailway Mission meeting, finishing up with the

strawberries and sugar served us by Mr. Fraser and the ladies. Before

leaving several bouquets of beautiful flowers were distributed by Mr.

Fraser's children. Praise the Lord for sueh true, kind-hearted, Christian

gentlemen as Mr. Fraser, Craighill !

The Lord is working mightily amongst us. Prayer is being answered

and souls are being saved on every hand. But the climax hasn't been

reached yet. We ill feel it hasn't been reached, and we believe that very

soon the Lord is going to shake dear old sleepy, Calvintstio, whiskey-

permeated Inverness to its very foundation. E. M. A.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

In Toronto, all liquor bars close at 11 p.m., and on Saturday at 7 p.m.,

remaining shut till 8 a.m. on Monday morning.

The Oldbury inhabitants are very muoh shocked at a forward move

ment on the part of some of the publicans, who exhibit notice cards in

their windows, stating that sacred muBic will be supplied on Sundays.

Moody and Sankey's hymns, in an atmosphere reeking with tobace .

fumes and beer, will surely be an objeot lesson, clever and nasty enough,

for the halting minds of those who have not yet given their Boppott to

Sunday Closing.

"What should you say if I order you to drink wine?" asked the

doator. " In the first place I will not take the wine, and if you insist

upon it I ahall change my doctor." Without a moment's hesitation the

doctor said—" A couple of grains of quinine two or three times will do

just as well." Precisely so.

The Ultimatum of Intempebance —No man and no woman is safe

who has onoe formed the fatal habit of looking to drink for solaee, or

oheeifulness, or comfort. While the world goes well they will likely be

temperate ; but the habit is built, the railroad to destruction ia cut ready

for use, the rails are laid down, the station-houses erected, and the train

is on the line waiting only for the locomotive ; it comes to us, grapple;

us, and away we go in a minute, down the line we have been years can

struoting, like a flash of lightning.

From Mrs. Buss, of Shoreditch Vicarage, who wrote recently to the

London Press, we are reminded again about the distress in London, and

the curse of drink shops. Mothers with new-born babes, and starring

families, shivering, foodless and firelees, in ghastly holes and corners

called dwellings, cannot be described in all the horror of their surround

ings, yet " 300 publio-houees in Shoreditoh alone cannot average less in

their takings than £30 eaoh a week, amounting to £9,000 in that one

area, not oounting dubs, political or bogus, which all exist on the drint

traffic." Mrs. Buss says, "The percentage of the submerged tenth rieea

in equal proportion to the drink bill." The zeal of philanthropists and

temperance workers is prevented at every turn by the legalised facilities

whereby people oan make paupers of themselves arfd their children, and

thus oome on the rates for their support.

What is Moderate Drinking ?—What is a moderate dose of the

"devil in solution?" I have asked this question of a great man;

people, and I have written a few notes of certain persons who declare

themselves very moderate. I will not give names, but I will put them

down as B, C, and D. B is a moderate man, and what is more, he is

a rigidly regular man. He takes one pint of malt liquor at luncheon, he

takes one or two whiskies at bedtime, and he takes half a pint of wins

regularly at dinner. I find that represents six ounceB of alcohol ; and

then I turn to the physiological side of the question, and I find the

alcohol does this for the man—it makes his heart beat 18,000 times a

day beyond what it ought to do, and it makes that unfortunate heart

raise what would be equivalent to nineteen extra tons weight one foot

from the earth. This is the effect of his moderation. I turn to another

moderate man, who Bays he is " very moderate." He says he takes a

pint of Cooper; one "B. and S." in the course of the day if he feels

flagging ; a pint of claret at dinner—for that he considers the soundest

wine—and a oouple of glasses ot sherry or port with dessert. That

man takes at least four ounces of aloohol a day, the physiological effect

of which is to foroe his heart to beat 12,000 extra beats, and to make it

do about fourteen foot tons of extra work. I passed to another man

who is called a " very, very moderate drinker." He is really moderate.

He takes two glasses ot sherry at lunoheon, and one pint of claret at

dinner. That would represent 3} cz. of alcohol, and would give 10,000

extra strokes to the heart, nine extra foot tons of work. Perhaps you

will say, " if the heart beats 100,000 times in the course of twenty-four

hours, this is not a great additional labour put upon it in this last ease at

all events." I have ealoolated it in a simple way. In a ton there are

35,840 cz. Now, suppose you had this gross weight of nine tons divided

into nine ounoe weights before you, and you used your hand, which is

not quite so strong as your heart, or your hand and arm, for the pur

pose of raising each weight of 9 oz. or e foot, 35,840 times. Ton would

find in the course of twenty-four hours that your arms would be

paralysed with work before you had got to the end of the labour. Yet

this is the extra work we put npon the heart when we indulge in

moderate drinking to (his comparatively small extent.—Dr. B. »•

Jlichardton
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OUT AND INTO.

"He brought me cut, that Be might bring me in."—Dect. vi. 23.

Oct ot the distance and darkness bo deep,

Oat of the settled and perilous sleep :

Oat of the region and shadow of death,

Oat ot iis foal and pestilent breath ;

Oat ot its bondage and wearying chains,

Oat of companionship ever with stains ;

Into the light and the glory of God,

Into the holiest made elean by blood,

Into the arms—the embraoe and the kiss,—

Into the eoene of ineffable blue ;

Into the qaiet, the infinite oalm,

Into the plaoe ot the sorg and the psalm.

Wonderful love that has wrought all for me 1

Wonderful work that has there set me free I

Wonderful ground npon whieh I have come 1

Wonderful tenderness, welcoming home 1

Oat of disaster and ruin complete,

Out of the struggle and dreary defeat ;

Oat of my sorrow and burden and shame,

Oat ot the evil ten fearful to name ;

Out of my guilt, and the criminal's doom,

Oat of the drtadiog, the terror, the gloom.

Into the sense of forgiveness and rest,

Into inheritance with all the blest,

Into a righteous and permanent peace,

Into the greatest and fullest release.

Ioto the comfort without an alloy,

Into a perfect and confident joy !

Wonderful holinesp, bringing to light 1

Wonderful grace, putting all ont of eight 1

Wonderful wisdom, devising the plan !

Wonderful pjwer that nothing could stay I

Oat of the horror of being alone,

Oat and for ever, of being my own ;

Oat of the hardness ot heart and will,

Oat ot the longings which nothing csuld fill ;

Oat of the bitterness, madness, and strife,

Oat of myself, and all I call life.

Into commnnion with Father and Son,

Into the sharing cf all that Christ won ;

Into the testacies full to the brim,

Into the having of all things with Him,

Into Christ Jesus tbeie ever to dwell

Into more blessing than wcrds can tell.

Wonderful loveliness, draining my cup !

Wonderful purpose that ne'er gave me up 1

Wonderful patience that waited so long 1

Wonderful glory to which I belong 1

Oat of my poverty into His wealth,

Out of my sickness into pure health ;

• Out of the false and into the true,

Out of the old man, into the new,

Oat of what measures the fall depth of " LOST 1 "

Out of it all, and at infinite COST 1

Into what must with that cost correspond,

Into that which there is nothing beyond,

Iato the v.c ion which nothing can part,

Into what satisfies His and my heart 1

Into the deepest of joys ever bad—

Into the gladneEB ot making God glad,

Wonderful person, whose face I'll behold t

Wonderful story, then all to bs told 1

Wonderful all the dread way that He trod 1

Wonderful end, He haB brought me to Gcd I

SOIViE CONTRASTS.

Two little boys ot about eight years old were returning from school

or o day, and as they passed a garden wall, they saw an apple-tree laden

with fruit spreading its branches towards them in a very tempting

manner. For a moment the two little fellows stood looking up at it

with longing eyes, then one of them began to run off home as fast as he

oould go, for, as he told his mother, he suddenly remembered these

words : " The eyes ot the Lord are in every plaoe." The other one

remained behind, determined not to oome away till he had scoured some

ot thoee ruddy apples.

Two lads sat together in the same olass Sunday after Sunday ; they

learned the same lessons, and heard the same truths. As they grew up

to be young men, one ot them, though blessed with a eomfortable home

and a good mother, grew weary of the restraint and monotony of hia life,

and longed for what he called " liberty 1 "

Accordingly, when an opportunity offered, he ran away from home,

and enlisted in the army. It was not likely that one who had resisted

even the discipline of home lite would readily yield to the far sterner

discipline of the army. He grew weary of this aleo, and at last deserted,

returning to that very borne whioh formerly he despised, thankful for the

shelter it afforded him, bot dreading daily lest his hiding-place should

be discovered, and he himself severely punished tor his offecoe. Truly

" the way of transgressors is hard." His former eompanion and olass -

mate at the Sunday-sohool, though posseBEing a wretched home acd a

bad mother, determined to gain an honest living, and, after earning a

scanty livelihood by going on errands for the market people of the town

in whieh he lived, he obtained a good situation in one of the largest firms

of that town. He soon afterwards gave his heart to the Lord, and began

to engage in active Christian work. After some time he was obliged to

give up that situation, as certain duties were required of him which he

could not as a Christian conscientiously perform. But he was not long

in obtaining regular employment with ex&otly double the amount ot wages

he had received in hia former situation. Truly, " the blessing of the

Lord, it maketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it."

• ••«••

Two ladies were travelling in a railway carriage. Each was returning

to her home after some weeks' absence ; the one was longing for the end

of her journey to arrive, the hours passed by all too slowly for her : she

longed to reach her home beoause it was a happy one and she loved it.

The otht r dreaded the end of her journey ; the time flew by all too swiftly

for her—her home was not a happy one, and eho felt no love for it.

How do we regard (he end of our life's journey 1 Do we delight to think

of it beoacsa we know we are going to a home of love, or do we dread to

think of it beoause we feel we are' nearing an abode where love is

unknown ?

A poor woman, whose husband had lately reoeived a legaoy of £100

when congratulated on the fact replied : " It's only a paltry hundred."

An old man, who had broken his arm by falling duwn one slippery

morning, when a frisnd called to sympathise with him about his accident,

acswtred : " Bat what a meioy it was not my lee I " A B. L.

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE JULY QUESTION.

[Asked by H. T. Turneii, Kyeford.)

rind a passage where David appears to have set

hia desire upon one thing— that, of living all his life

clone to God. It forms one verse In a psalm of less

than twenty verses.

Answer;.—rs.'.Lii xxvll. 4.

The friend who sent this question expresses an earnest
hope that ihe outcome of it will be a blessing. Of this
lesalt we have no doubt whatever, judging from our
correspondence. Hero is an extract from one letter,
written by en old searoher at a Middlesex station:—
"Thank yon, David, for your one (U- tire. Thousands
since jou lived upon earth have had the same desire.
It msy not have been a gorgerus temple, only perhaps
tome little Bethel, yet a very house of God and a gate
of heaven to weary soul?. I well remember such a
place in my own experience— a very email chapel on
the hillside in Devonshire. It was here I first learnt to
love the Lord Jet us Christ, when I was only seventeen
jeers old.? The chapel bring cn the liiilt-ide, it could
be seen ftr miles round. The very siuht of the place
was joy and g'adness to me, and light glad was I wl en
Sunday came round, so that I could go up to the house

of God. How sweet and precious the time rpent there I
Though 1 have not been homo to the piece fur years
past, 1 still have a love and regard for it. Railway men
are often kept away from the services of God's house,
owing to Sunday work. How sweet, after a week's
toil, or perhaps r.fter being on duty on Sunday morning
and afternoon, to get away from the noise and bustle of
Railway work and repair to the houso of God, there to
get one's spiritual strength renewed. Oh I that the Holy
Spirit may quicken in our hearts the same desire that

David had."
A Scotch searcher says :—" Herein is the essence of a

true Christian life—via., to dwell very near God. This
desire of David's is the natural outcome of an implicit
faith in the power, goodness, and mercy of his God.
What higher aim can a man set before himself than
just to dwell near God, to consider His love and mercy,
and, above all, His love to a perishing world, as seen in
Jesus offered up as a sacrifice, that we might escape,
who have done so much to provoke God's wrath. And
then ' dwelling near * draws ont trust, for ' He shall bide
me in the time of trouble.* When nearest friends for
sake us, then the Lord will tako ub up; and when we
pass through the dark valley we need fear no evil, for
God will not forsake those who have put their trust in
Him when health was on their side. We must be very
careful of this place with God, else wo might get into
that same spirit as the Psalmist showed when he snid,
'I was envious of the foolish, when I eaw the pros
perity of the wicked ; ' but when he got back into God's
sanctuary, he sa\v himself foolish and ignorant for
allowing such thoughts to enter his mind. Truly it is

good to draw near to God."

Says a Gloucester friend :—" I would that all ropn had
the dtsire of David; and not only desire, but <eek
alter it. Ibave come across men who desire to servo
Christ, but do not earnestly Eeek after Him. The devil
snatches away their desire, ond eays, 'Wait a bit ; I
wouldn't be a Christian yet. Another day will do just as
well. You don't surely want to bemelancholy justyet? *
But, praise God, when we diligently seek Him, He is
found, and we are made happy.'*

From an esteemed lady correspondent at Beckcnlmm,
who has been silent all too long, we have, besides a very
nice letter containing good wishes towards Railway-men,
the following poetic reply:—

" 0 Lord, I would like David be,
And always live quite close to Thee,

Tby beauty to behold.
Within Thy house 1 fain would dwell,
And always would the story tell

Of love—as I've been told.

" But, Lord, I would not dare to plan
Thy sacred form to lightly scan,

Although by faith I tec.
It was Thy blood and righteousness
That clothed me in this gorgeous dress,

And bound me close to Thee.

"I would that I could useful be,
And bear much fruit, O Lord, for Thee ;

For Thou wilt surely come.
I hate the sound of withered leaves—
I rather would have many sheaves

When I am going home.
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"Then lead me, Lord, while down below,
That I may ever heavenward go,

My King of kings to meet.
And this I know, when death is o'er,
That I shall stand on yonder shore,

In Jesus Christ complete,"

The following is from Nottingham:—

" One thing there is with all my heart
I sought, and will pursue ;

What Thine own Spirit doth impart,
Lofd, for Thy servant do.

" Grant me within Thy house a place,
Amongst Thy saints a scat,

There to behold Thy glorious face,
And worship at Thy feet."

We cannot forbear passing on the annexed extract 5—
On first opening my Bible, I read Psalm lxxxiv., and

it cheered me up as I Eat in my cabin lonely and quiet,
especially when I came- to, ' For the Lord God is a sun
and shield : the Lord will give grace and glory : no good
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly.'
I should lik« every searcher to read the psalm—and not
only read, but think earnestly, over it."
A Derbyshire man puts his ideas respecting our work

in these words :—" I am beginning to think that 1 Ques
tion Corner* is going to-do a lot of good amongstreaders
of The Bional. Although a lot of us are professed
Chi istians, tome have been far below the standard of
true piety ; but such verses as those used by our friends
for our Bible searching, when found out, and given
careful consideration, are hound to lift us higher up in
t ho standard of true religious life. I believe, Sir, that

the reason * Question Corner' first had place In The
Signal, was to draw nearer to God those of us who
were following Him at too far a distance, and to lead us
to live a life that should be well-pleasing in His sight.
May we get this verse written upon our heart, bo thai)
when any wicked thing comes to tempt us, the one
thought of seeking after God, and the desire of living
only for God, may give ts inspiration and renew our
strength to battle against Bir."
We must go no further, but at once introduce the list

of successful searchers :—

A.—F. Aldoub, Wakefield ; 'Telegraph Clerk Adams,
Broinsgrove; J. Archibald, Dollar; E. Atkins,
Bixley ; A Servant Girl, Stirlingshire ; R. Anderson,
Dunfermline; *A Friend, Southampton; A Gateman,
Lincoln; Elizabeth Asbby, Yalding (Is it likely you
forgot to give your name and address ?) ; *Mrs. Allen,
Brighton ; A Signalman's Wife, St. Olave's Junction
(Thank you very much for your nice letter) ; A. B. L.,
Easterhouse ; A Sionalman s Wife, Betiding ; *R. T.
Aldbrton, Red Hill Junction ; *W. Andrews, Lincoln ;
•P. Andkrson, Perth ; *E. Allman, Billingshurst ; *Miss

Aslin, Wavertree; W. E: Arthur, Godalmicg; Signal*
man Allen, BeBtwood ; A Railway-man's Wife, Crieff.

B.—MAnv Barnes, Thorpe Gates (Do not be down
hearted— it is betteron before); Mrs. Brown, Nottingham;
J. Budd, Shepherd's Bush; #R. Burnett, Plymouth;
•Signalmon- Baioknt, Rydej M. E. Bee, Lowestoft;
•Lizzie Buooey (aged twelve), Bow; J. Bihkett,

Hensingham ; E. H., *M .and Mary Bignell, Polegate ;
Elith Baker, Balbnm ; 'Susan Beeotoft ; Kensington ;
•Lvdia Beer, Rugby; G. Barnes. Little Dunham ; E.

Boobyer, Stoke Canon ; *F. W. and Mrs. Briggs,
Clapton ; *T. Bcao, Sheffield; *6ignalman Burt, Wan
tage Road ; *G. Barton, Hastings ; J. Baker, New
Maiden ; T. G. Brocklehurst, Alderley Edge ; »M. A.
Buitf, Woodley ; Mrs, L. Barker, Browick Gates; W.
Buoo, Nine Elms; G. and Mrs. Bull, Blackfriars ; *R.
J. Blackman. Hayward's Heath; Signalman Brooks,
Challow ; *Henbietta Butt.er, Beckenham ; Mrs.
Buttrice, Folkestone ; Mrs. Blincoe, Birmingham : M.
Baker. New Wandsworth; J. L. Bick, South Wimble
don: H. Balfour. Kemnay ; •W. Balfour, Culter; W.

Beavor. Melton Constable ; A. Bye, Cross Keys. Mon. ;
H Botes, Wavertree; *J. Blackman, Lewes ; *J. Bull,
Ore; R. Beecham, Edgcbilt ; *E. Berry, Hastings;
Lottie Buhokrs, Ash ford (The tone of your letter does
us good) ; A. Bailey, Wavertree.

<?•—Mary Cocciiman, St. Leonard's-on-Soa ; Mrs. C.
Chambers, SteyDing; *D. N. Ch[bholm (aged eleven),
Perth; Clara Critcb, Frant; H. Clarke, Tivetsball
(Yes, too late with 1 Cor. iv. 7); *J. Clarke. King's
Norton ; C. 8. L.t Newport, Mon. ; J. Coulter, Chilham ;
*W. Creed, Monument ; *J. Cronk, ForeBt Gate ; T. B.
Clarvis*!, Hull ; W. G. Catt, Red Hill ; *M. Culk,
Dinas Powis ; *G. E. Card, Gravesend; M. and 8.
Colmson, Brighton; H. Clark, Greenock; Mrs, J.
Cooper, Gloucester; *T. L. Carver, Burgess Hill ; *H.
Carver, Burgess Hill; *H. Chatfield, Keymer Junc
tion; *S. Channino, Dorchester; T. Chittenden,
Folkestone; *S. Church, Reading; S. Cooper, Hen-
binsham j W. M. Charlish. Lowestoft ; J. Clayton (No
addresB); *W. Carver, Ripley; *E. Cruse, King's
Crops; H. W. Catt, Bricklayers' Arms; L. Cooper,
Reading; Mrs. Crooker, Bristol; E. Challrn, Wim
bledon ; R. Crozier, Belfast.

JJ,— G. Dioweed, Acton; R. Durravt, Tottenham;
J. nnd Mrs. Dunham, Margate ; * J. Dalley, Melton Mow
bray; J. Dennis, Penzance; W. Down, Bridestowe ;
•W. Dallas, Broadstairs (A pleasure to read your

letter); A. Davis, Reading; W. Dyer, Holswor hy; A.
Drinkwater, Reading ; 'R.Deeks, Cambridge; *Helen
W. Duncan, Edinburgh ; Mrs. D., Coldestone.

E.—*Miss F. B. Ellison, West Kirby ; *H. Elphick,
Balcombe Tunnel ; E. Edwards, Sleaford ; E. L. F.,
Maidstone; *Mrs. England, Godalmfng; *E. L. M.,
Kpsom ; J. Elliot, Pur ; M. B. and R. Ewinq, Trinity.

F.«—W. Fisher, Great Ponton ; F. and Mrs. Farrant,
Brighton ; •Elizabeth Fergusson, Peebles; •Gateman

P'ranklin, Tivethhall: Grace Fairbairn, Stobshiel ;
Agnes Fairbairn, Edinburgh; H. Fairs, Lewes;
•Louisa A. Foote, Leslie ; *Eliza Farrow, Manning,
trre ; •Mra. and *Annie Farrow, Stratford ; '8. Flight,

Loughton; J. Firman, Stowmarket; H. Furneaux,

Exminster; A. Farris, Reading: W. Fielder, Faver-
sham ; G. E. Fairs, Worthing ; W. A. Farmer, Claygate ;
•Mrs. Eraser, West Pitcorthie; Lydia Fetherston,
Sole Street ; •W. French, Teignmouth ; 8. C. Felgatk,

Grand Forks, U.S.A. (We print your letter on another
page.)

0.—A. Gilbert, Ealing; »G. K., Brechin; H. C.
Gilbert, Shepherd's Bush; V. Grocott, IVngport;
•T. Grant, Angel Road Junction ; J. N. Gibson, Dollar ;

W. R. Green, Gloucester; Mrs. H. Godwin, Cardiff ;
G.W.R. Inspector's Wife, Dorchester; J. Glazebrook,
Polegate; J. Godsmark, Red Hill; *Mrs. Glass, Aln
wick; J. Guthrie, Perth; *J. Grainger, Brighton
(Vou certainly had a good reason for not sending an
answer); R. W. Greenwood, Eastbourne ; ^Catherine
A. M. Goldup, Lewisham ; J. Greenwood, Stowmarket;
Martha Garrett, Queenstown ; F. Goldino, Reading ;
J. and Mrs. Griggs, Folkestone; *F. Gumbleton,
Micheldevcr; Nellie Ganb, Little Hallingbury; MI.
E. Green, Kimberley ; Alice end Maud Grimwood,
Stratford; J. Gaynor, Southport; W. Grevett,
Brighton ; *G. Gilbert, Sole Street.

H.—C. Harrison, Nottingham; 'Signalman Harding,
Bristol (Why have you not repeated your question, or
given us some clue to it ?) ; *8. Hayden, Gayton Road ;
•T. Hoogarth, Workington ; *Clara E. Heath, Chuft ;
•Signalman«HEFTER, Sawbridgeworth ; •!. Henderson,

Galashiels ; H. T. Hine, Paddington ; *T. Hope, Billings-
hurst; G. Hickman, 'Southampton ; Mart M. Hastie,
Biggar; J. Haycock, Guildford ; W. Hayter, Guildford ;
H. nALSEY, Hatfield ; »G. B. Hiorns, Stratford ; *W. A.
Harris, Cardiff ; Mrs. Hopkins, Ashford ; R. H. Holier,
Marlborough ; W. Hill, Melton Constable ; E. Handford,
Folkestone ; *J. Hayman, Bole Street ; Signalman
Horwood, Globe Road ; Rose Heryett, West Brighton ;
E. Hayward, Canterbury ; *Mrs. Hill. Crewe ; M.
Humphries, Wavertree ; *Mrs, Heal, Wavertree ; E.
Humphreys, Kensington ; W. H. Harland (No address) ;
E. Harrison, Babbington Junction ; Mrs. Hodgson,
Donraster ; 8. Harvey, Bristol ; C. E. Hayward, Didcot ;
•M. Hayward, Canterbury.

1.—Sarah Jane Iddon, Dalton-in Furness.

J.—*H. E. Jones, Wrexham ; *H. L. James, Honey-
bourneJunction ; Annie James, Wellesbournc ; • l1. Jones,

Paignton ; C Jones, Weymouth ; Harriett B. Jeffrey,
New Cross ; Alice Jenkins, Wellington ; *W. Jeffery,
Red Hill; *Emxlt Jessop, Lincoln ; *J. M., Edinburgh ;
•G. and *Mrs. Jeynes, Banbury: *J. B., Edinburgh;

J. E. W., Cheltenham ; *J. 8. D.t Blackwell,

K.—*J. Kent, Edinburgh ; R. Kelly, Hamilton ;
*C. E. Kitson, Button-street (The hint to that yonng
men would ooxne better from yourself) ; C. Kimrer Bat nes
(So pleased to see your writing once more) ; G. W. Kenzie,
Mafdon.

It.—A. E. Levett, Lewes ; E. C. Liley, Sidmouth
Junction; 'Mrs. Lawrence, Dover; •Emily Long (aged

twelve), New Cross ; Sarah Lowe, King's Norton ;
C. Loveday, Dereham ; R. C. Lambourne, Gravesend;
W. Leslie, Gourock ; 'G. and *Emily Langley, Red Hill ;
*Mn». C. Lavell, Gloucester; »M. Luck, Brighton;
W. Lipscombe. Ascot; 'Mrs. Laury, Par ; M.Lawrence,
Edinburgh ; Mr., Mrs., and A. Lelliott, Brighton ;
H. S. Legqett, Dereham; J. Lansdown, Sidmouth
Junction. •

H —Mary Murrat, Beckenham ; J. Marsh, Eritb ;
•Alice Morris, Sutton; *M. Matthews, Cuckfleld;

B. C. Murphy, Ealing; H. L. Matthews, Woolwich
Dockyard; •Signalman Mowk, Marston Green; H.

Mackay, Perth ; T. Mitchell, Hemel Hempstead ; Mrs.
K. Mctch, Aberdeen (Not too late to commence a good
course) ; E. Martin, Leioester ; J. Mason, Leicester ;

C. G. Mallery, Chesterfield ; W. H. Mills, Nanty-
buck ; Mrs. Morfes, Brighton ; *S. Manlht, Crewe ;
•Mary Manser, Brighton ; J. Maddison, Strerton ; *A.

Manning, Manringtree; P. J. Miller, Drnmshoreland ;
H. A. Mills, Stowmarket; F. Martlew, Kingston
Wharf; •S. Manley,< DorcheBter ; Mj. H. Mountford,
CawBton ; •Sophia Mullins, Cheltenham ; *Ellkn

Mombrun. Beckenham (Our readers are doing well for
the Convalescent Home. Besides the marks of acknow
ledgment you see on this page, a large number have
taken colleoting-cards, and sent up many half-crowns;
•Bessie Marsh, Carmarthen ; *R. Mealings. Challow;

J. Maskelyne, Reading ; *M. M., Billingsburst ; *J.
MAcniN, Burton-on-Trent ; B. Myatt, Middlewood;
•W. Marks, Finsbury Park ; W. McKjttrick, Belfast.

N.—P. Newton, Cardiff; W. Norfolk, Woodham
Ferris ; Mrs. Newton, Cardiff ; Martha Nicholson,
Brighton ; W. A. Nightinoafe, Cambridge.

O.—Signalman Old, Gloucester-road ; One who Loves
the Question Corner, Weymouth ; J. Olver, Par.

P.—T. Pulling, Abergavenny : *Mrs. Pontin, King's
Cross ; *0. Palmer, Higham ; 'Roberta Pope, Chel
tenham ; Amelia Pinfold, Balham ; C. Prick, Aber
gavenny Junction ; •Emily Panting, Kensington ; Jessie

Pike, Tottenham; Signalman Perkin, Cole; Sarah
Pease, Watton; #Mr. and 'Mrs. Payne, Reading; J.
Parker, Worthing; G. Palmer, Keedham ; J. Paine,
Folkestone ; R. Park, Mintlaw ; M. Parker,Eastbourne ;
H. Parry, LongBight ; E. Penny, Godalming; J, R.
Puttergill, Manchester; F. C.Pope, Polegate; F. W.
Porter, Eritb. ; C. Palmer, Yeoford.

Q.—*J. Quin, Hertingfordbury (Glad to hear your
good opinion).
R.—A. Rlton, Derby; •Rose Rogers, Margate; *B.

CO. R., Brechin; *T. M. Rae, Annan; Gertie E.
Raney, Kimberley; Alice Rcrhbrook, Wisbech; C.
Read, Canterbury; *Railway Porter, Glassaugh; G.
Reeby, Plymouth ; H. Robbinb, Waterloo (We have
missed your name lately); 'Railway-man's Wtfe,
Handley; W. J. Rye, East Dereham ; L. Rothwell;
Bromborough; *A. Richards, Westerham; G. Rye,
Folkestone; Annie Renvtll, Brighton ; *A. L. and A.
C. Rice, Red Hill • W. H. Rknshaw, Hasland ; 0. E.

Rivett, Breydon Junotion ; •F, Rice, Ashwater ; »F.

O. Rioby, Gowbrldge.

8.— Sarah Saroeaht, Reigate ; Mary E. Smith
J* Stafford, St. James's Park ; •£. W. Stewart, North

Shields ; *S. S. R iyston ; *T. Shaw, Hamilton ; Bigns
man Smith, Alford ; Mrs. W, Stebbinos, Leamiogton ;
W. T. Savage. Dudbridge ; 8. N. J , Faveriheni; *C.
Stockden, Derby; Signalman's Wife, Sbalford; W.
J. Boutuam, Afhford ; *K. bTEVENS, Kejmer; A.J.
Bainsbuey, Reading; *B. Stevens, Cbeltenhani ; •Mrs.

and Isabella Smuu. Peebles; Signalman's Wnra,
Faversham ; 'S. Sherherd, Hendon; E. Starr, Ken
sington; Shunter Swadlino, Banbury; Goods Goaid
Stanley, Battersea ; *A. E. Scarle, Buxton Lamas;
Signalman 6tkdman, Ebbw Vale Junction.

T.—*Clara Thomas, Swansea; E. A. Tibbs, Stow-on.
the-Wold ; *J. Teht-le ; J. Tyler, Cambridge (Your
news is cheering) ; •W. G. Taylor, Didcot; J. Tester,

Westenhanger ; W. J. Tibbs, Chard; Carrie Thona*,
Folkestone; *0. S. Trotman, Victoria; *Mri. Tubtats,
Fartbinghoe ; *Inspector and Edith Thorte. Ipswlcb;
•M. Toms, Lower Weston; C. R. Tilky, Portishe»d;

8. Tomlinson, Wellingborough ; W. Turner, West
Hampetead ; • J.oim Thorpe, Stratford.

V.—*T. Vernon, LeamiDgton.

W.—Mrs. Washford, Ruckinge ; A. WiLKissnAw,
Glasgow; *Mrs. Wiggins, Wakefield ; *K. Wohth,
Stratford ; *J. Watson, Gloucester; Signalman \Vyli>,
Middlewood Junction ; C. E. White, Cheltenham; W.
Way. Exeter; R. and Mrs. Williams, BilliDgshur&t;
H. Wood, Sole Street: W. A. and W. J. Waternax,
Wimbledon; *MrB. W., Polmont; *J. 8. Winnktt,
Kensington; *R. Whittlesey, Dereham; Edith M.
Wood, Brighton; R. Wtoodbine, Kings Lynn; G. A.

Woodman, Barton and Walton ; Mrs. Waters, Ryston ;
•J. WORTHTNOTON, Stok C-OD -T r r :i t ; PrISCILLA WtLU,

West Brigbton ; *B. Ward. Emneth ; J. N. WnxiAia
(No address); D. Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction;
•Mrs. Woodward, Ramsgate.

Y.—'Annie Yocno, Belford.

There are not so many wrong f elections as we ex
pected to nnd, but these vary considerably in to far &a
answering the question. We shall take ibem in order.

Paalm zvl. 8.—A. Edwards, ForeBt Gate; A. Lb
Butt, Red Hill ; H. Miller, East Dereham ; 'G. 8aLTer,
Longsight; H. H. Stcrgess, Sherborne.

Paalm xzlll. «.—*W. D. F., Willesden Junction.

Psalm xlli. 2.—C. Humthrkys, Sedbergh.

Psalm 111. 9.—M. Goldsack, Waldershare,

Psalm lxl. I.—E. Denley, Wimbledon.

Paalm Ulll. 4.—R. Piee, Budleigh Salterton.

Paalm lxxxiv. 10.—A. Bradley, Kensington; *Mrs,
A. Gilbert, Derby.

Psalm lxxxvl. 12.— Signalman Bihkett, Mirfield ;
♦E. B., New Swindon. C. Panting, Chalford Oaks,

selects verse 11,

Psalm cl.—The whole of this psalm is the choice cf
A Signalman's Wife, Little Eaton.
Psalm cxxxll. 14.—•J. Aleord, Devises ; *H. Cartft,

Wolverhampton; Maogie Gowans, Glasgow; »A. Pas-
menter, Forest Gate ; J. Pettitt. Kenti^ Town (You
do not say if your stay in London is to be permanent-:
•E. Smith, Thorpe-le-Soken.

Psalm cxlvf. 2.-A Signalman's Wife, WooleyMror;
*G. S. Clarse, Luton; • W. Ford. Southall ; MissJi'RV,

Margate; R. R. Perry, Gravesend.

The foregoing incorrect replies have all some bearing
upon the question, and exprers a desire similar to tlut
contained in the correct answer ; but, as we tbink, aoue
of them so fully meet the question as the verse at t:
head of this section.

We acknowledge receipt of many stamps for tbe Con
valescent Home ; If the asterisk is not found against the
name of any searchers who sent stamps, we must ask
pardon for tho omission. Collector Hamlet has done
the cause good service by his timely suggestion.

Suggested questions, founded on tbe following pas
sages, wo do not regard as suitably worded :—Gen. xlvii.

8, 9 ; Exod. xxiii. 4 ; Num. xv. 58 ; Prov. x. 24. xviil 21 ;
Eccles. ix. 10 ; Hosea II. 4 ; Matt. vii. 7, xvi. 16, 17 ; Acta
xx. 35; Rom. xiv. 17; 2 Tim. iii. 16. 17; James i. 27;
Rev. iii. 20. A splendid lesson is taught in the two
verses from 2 Chron., but we must at k our lady friend
to devise another method of putting her question. That
about girls is only a search for worn*, and is therefore
not ' admissible. We purpose this' month giving our
searchers an option of answers, by asking

THREE QUESTIONS FOR SEPTEMBER.

I.—Give a vsrsc by one of the Miner Prophtt»

(after Hosea)ln which the goodness, strength, and

knowledge of God combine, and Inspire calmness

In the day of trouble.

II. Give a verse from the Psalms which tells as

of a state of heart a. ring which God will not hear

us.

III.— Give a verse from 1 Cor. containing four

admonitions which, if reduced to practice, would

not fall In making the world better.

Searchers are at liberty to send r«Dlfes to all or either
of these questions ; but we must ask that no more thta

one text be sent in reply to one question, or thr^e texW
for the three. Answers to reach the efflee by the la^t

day of September,
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Hit. Charles Gooft.

Me. Chablks Cook, whose portrait we give, was born in 1840, at was as if an angel had spoken. He went home to meditate on

Xotiiog Hill, London. When only fifteen, his mother and father, this strange message he had never understood before, and all at

who were both most excellent people, unexpectedly died, and the once its hidden meaning flashed upon his soul. He knelt down,

ltd the world

years and

left to confront

A mere boy in

, with money at command

to gratify every pleasure, he frequented

West End caeinos and dancing gar-

Jens, and glided at a headlong pace

down the road that leads to perdition.

At the age of eighteen he suffered

mother bereavement in the death of

bis youngest sister, whose dying words

were a prayer that he might learn the

error of his ways and repent of them

ere it be too late. The prayer see mod

to hwe been offered in vain, for the

youthful Charles was still in the full

tide of dissipation, and had thoughts

of going on the stage, which, however,

never went beyond amateur perform

ances for the amusement of his friends.

Meanwhile his days were spent on

racecourses ; his nights in haunts ot

vice and folly, till it almost appeared

as if he would persevere in evil and

pleasure to the very end. But a start

ling change was at hand.

Happening one day in 1867 to stroll

into a church—an unusual thing with

him, as may he supposed—it was his

Kood fortune to hear an able sermon

from the text, " Resist the devil, and

he will flee from you." The words

haunted him ; he knew not why, he knew not how. Unlike those

mystic characters on the wall that proclaimed to King Belshazzar

his reprobation and doom, they encouraged him with hope that in

their fulfilment he would, find mercy and peace everlasting. It

and with many tears of penitence

prayed for guidance and strength u

lead a godly life in the future. And

the prayer was granted. He yielded

himself to Christ. Henceforth his

former haunts knew him no more,

and the supercilious resentment of

his old associates was like the rns'i of

an angry sea which bespatters the

rock that it cannot shake. Hi had

chosen the better part, and it should

never be taken away.

Nor was it long before, in the fir;:

glow of bis new-born love for the

Saviour, he felt impelled to proclaim

to others the tidings of great joy

he had himself received. His first

address was delivered on Shepherd's

Bush Common, to the wonderment

of all who had known him previously ;

and thereafter, in the commonest

lodging-houses of Marylebone, and at

street-corners of the Edgware-road,

he became a familiar and respected

figure as the years sped on. He had

found his allotted work at last, and

the wildness of his hot, unregenerate

youth was a hideous nightmare

dream, not to be looked on without a

shudder.

When, in 1872, puhlio meetings

began to be allowed in the parks, he at once selected Hyde

Park as the place in which he would preach the Oospel,

and started with but one coadjutor to help him in attracting

the attention of the fickle and ever-changing crowd. Slowly
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but surely the good work prospered, and in a few years the

largest regular open-air meeting in London was to be seen in Hyde

Park—the local papers estimating the numbers attending Mr.

Cook's Sunday evening meeting at G,000. They are continued

until the present time. So great was the success, indeed, that at

the close of the second summer a musio-hall was taken for in

door services ; but the proprietors declining to let it for longer

than a month, Mr. Cook was obliged to hire another building,

which was filled every Sunday to overflowing. It happened that

in 1874 a hall had been built in Stourcliffe-street, Edgware-

road, close to the Marble Aroh, Hyde Park, for the mission work of

a devoted neighbouring clergyman. The vicar of the parish, how

ever, declined to allow him to officiate, and the hall was eventually

offered to Mr. Cook at a rental of£90 a year. The latter accepted

the offer, named the buildiDg Hyde Park Hall, enlarged it three

months later, and then opened it, together with a skating rink in

the same street, for publio services. These were held at the same

hour, and, summer and winter alike, were invariably preceded

by open-air meetings. The last remove was to the Metropolitan

Music Hall, Edgware-road. Here an eager congregation assemble

every Sunday evening, numbering 2,000, most of them having

been gathered as a congregation from open-air services, more

than half of them being well-to-do and intelligent men who follow

Mr. Cook's manly and convincing appeals with elose attention.

One who knows Mr. Cook thus speaks of him:—"Of a truth

the preacher has won that hold on men's sympathies which is

the surest test of a thorough and earnest minister, whose business

is the saving of souls. He never stammers, or drawls, or shambles

painfully through a wordy exordium in the distressing style with

which so many of us are familiar. Possessing a singularly power

ful voice, he is distinctly audible, without effort, in the farthest

corners of the building, while his language is so simple that the

veriest child can comprehend it. We can only regret that there

are so few like him."

Mr. Cook is surrounded by a large and

earnest band of workers, who, as he says,

are "willing to go anywhere and do any

thing," and who are to be seen with their

Bibles in their hands, pointing the anxious

ones to Christ in the after-meetings at Hyde

Park Hall and in the Music Hall, whilst the

choir, numbering about seventy, have been

converted and trained in the work, and are

known far and near for their correctness in

tinging. So much are they appreciated that

they are much in demand, and the large

Mine Hall is always full before the time of

service. The choir regularly sings for the

half-hour' preceding the meeting.

For seventeen years Mr. Cook has been in

the habit of lecturing in London and the

Provinces, the lectures generally being pic-

tonally illustrated, and attended by large

audiences. Having travelled in many parts

of the world, he is able to graphically por

tray the countries he has passed through,

and the manners and customs of the people

with whom he has associated. On one occasion, for instance,

whilst in America, he preached in the morning to the white

people, in the afternoon to the redskins (the Indians), and in tbe

evening to the blacks.

It is said that King Henry VIII., wandering one night in the

streets of London in dipguise, was met at the foot of one of the

bridges by some of the watoh ; and, not giving a good account of

himielf, was carried off to the Poultry Compter, and shut ,np for

the night without fire or candle. On his liberation he made a

grant of thirty chaldrons of coals, and a quantity of bread, for the

solace of night prisoners. A little personal insight and experience

had awakened his compassion. There are prisons in other lands

where the light of Ood's love never shines, and where the " Bread

of Life " is never broken. May we, who are in a happier case,

sympathise with the inmates of such places, and feel it to be a

privilege to pray that our friend's efforts to oarry the story of His

love from time to time to these dark places, may prove to be the

means of opening the prison to them that are bound, and the

setting at liberty them that are bruised.

To describe what Mr. Cook has done, in the way of prison visits

tion, would need much more space than we can well afford. Our

friend has a book now in the printer's hands, and whioh will be

issued shortly, giving full statements of this special part of his

work. This may be had through The Railway Signal Office, or

any Signal agent. It is said that about a million persons are

imprisoned every year in Europe, the cost of their maintenance

and discipline being about ten millions sterling. Mr. Cook btu

visited prisons in France, Italy, Germany, Hungary, Greece,

America, Holland, Austria, Spain, Egypt, and Morocco. His aims

in this difficult and hazardous work are similar to those of John

Howard in the eighteenth century. He seeks to get justice done to

the prisoners, to relieve their want and suffering, and also to supply

them with the Scriptures in their own tonguo. This is a work to

which a man might well devote his whole life ; but in the case

of Mr. Cook, it is only one out of many enterprises to which he

puts his hand.

Mr. Cook is well known to many Bailway-men of the Metropolis

In the Bailway Mission at Westbourne Park he has given two

services of song, by the help of his choir and Miss Burton. It was

in this building that a man testified to having left the Derby

race-course, after losing a considerable sum of money, and listening

to the members of the Open Air Mission, was awakened and

converted, and has since been serving the Lord.

He was invited to open the New Iron Hall for Railway-men

at Croydon, some few years ago. It was on his birthday, October

13, and as he says, " The Lord gave me thirteen souls for a

birthday present."

It was wbile listening to Mr. Cook preaching on " The Three

Roads to Hell," at the Metropolitan Mafic

Hall, that two Railway guards (Ned and

James Burridge) were both converted the

same night, and have since continued in

the good old way. About tbe came time a

signalman named Gurd was brought to

Christ under the same preacher, and has ever

been one of the best helpers in our Bailway

Mission.

Mr. Cook very often preaches and lectures

at Stratford, where, among tbe 3,003 men

employed by the G.E.R., he is well known

and beloved by many.

Mr. Jahbh Lamb, of San Bernardino, California,

U.S., sends us a genuine puzzle, no doubt

intended for "Our Question Corner." As.

however, the objeet of tbe " Corner " ia net to

set oar readers unravelling puzzles, we oannot

use oar friend's contribution as a queation;

but in view of its striking originality—and we

aeeept Mr. Lamb's anaranoe that it i>

original—we here give it:—

and and and and and and and

fine ...... and and and and and and

and of

If the right word be inserted in eaeh of the dotted f paces, tbe whole

will form one verse of a chapter in the New Testament. Now, here is

another opportunity for Bible-searching, and who knows bat what, in

dipping for this verse, some hitherto hidden pearl may be brought to

the «u i faoe ? We shall be glad to reoeive the oomplete verse, and it may

be sent with the answers to this month's question.

Aiuutt or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is not clear,

are invited to oommnnioate, either personally or by letter, to W. S.,

oare of Evangelists Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W O.
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THE WOOLWICH RAILWAY MISSION.

At the Woolwich Railway Mission oar mates we do invite,

To oar settings which—God willing—are held each Thursday night.

If oar small chapel, kindly lent, is not large enough for all,

We hope our Jesus will supply a " Railway Mission Hall."

We start at 780 with that oommanion sweet,

Whieh aneonverted oft negleet—they traly lose a treat ;

Then we all join in singing which fills oar hearts with joy,

In praise to oar dear Jesus for his love without alloy.

Oar meetings open brightly with a great amount of prayer,

Oar Members ail believe in it, and work in open air ; ■

Although oar efforts are but weak and our work is yet but small,

Te God, the Bon, and Holy Ghost we give the praises all.

A portion of Ood's Word is read, and many truths explained,

Which truly proves that all have sinned and mercy's way made plain;

And after this a short pure Gospel Word is given,

Whioh further dees explain the Way and points us up to Heaven.

Oh ! think that ChriBt, rho Son of God, who paid our debt for Bin,

Has cleared the way and made it plain that Heaven you may win.

We invite you to believe His Word, and trust Him day by day,

And find in Him the Life, the Truth, and the living way.

The time to olose is nine o'clock, our service ending thus—

We ask the anxious ones to stay, their hearts in God to trust ;

Then we pray the Lord who saved us all the trembling ones to keep,

And to bless our meetiog and abide with eaoh until next week.

H. L. M.

SALISBURY TO THE FRONT.

To God be the glory, great thiogs He hath done and is doing for our

branch. On Wednesday, August 8, we had a members' tea in connection

wi h ibe (Sorts being made on behalf of the Convalescent Home, when

fifty-tight tat down, after which we had a meeting.

Oar leader, Miss Dixon, testified to the good work being done amongst

the Railway employes spiritually ; the referred to the OonvaleEcent Home

in tanas of warm praise.

Mrs. Boibams epeke of the very many answers to prayer that she

had witnessed, and of the power of God to ke*p from falling those who

put their trust in Him.

Mm. Bipett oompaied the crosses on the collecting cards to the

register of deeds done in the flesh, whieh are reeorded above, also to our

Barnes being written in the Lamb's Book of Life,

Mr. Gbobob Colliks, assistant secretary, than gave a statement of the

amount that had been collected and forwarded to Mist Perry, namely

£7, whieh amount has since been supplemented by an additional €2 2i. fid.

He then referred to the need of saoh a Home, the comforts to be derived

from it, and what a blessing it would be to many a poor sufferer. He

expressed the hope that the Home would not only prove to be a blessing

to the bodies if men but alto to their immortal souls.

After other brothers and tietert gave some stirring testimony we elosed

by singing the Doxology.

We spent a very happy day at Melchet Court on September 8.

Through the kindness of Louisa Lady Atkburton the members, their

wives of the Railway Mission, and friends from Barnard's Cross Mission

visited the beautiful paik ot about 539 aeree in extent.

We petitioned the Throne of Grace. God answered onr petition by

givir-g us a lovely day. We mastered at Mr. F. Herring's at 12 noon. We

numbered between sixty and seventy. We had eight vehicles, and as we

passed through the villages of Alderbury and Whiteparish our brothers

and sisters did not forget to let the villagers know that we were the sons

and daughters of the King of Kings br singing " My Jesus, I love Thee,"

and " Jesus saves," and others from Sankey's.

We also dropped the silent messengers by the way. We arrived at

Melohet Court at about 2 20 p.m. The party were welcomed by Mr. Evans

(her ladyship's steward), to whose courtesy the friends feel much

indebted. After a hymn of praise and prayer a general scattering took

plsae, some enjoying a stroll among the richly-laden fruit trees, others

the beautiful flower garden, whilst most of the guests visited the green

houses, where a tp!endid display of palm-ferns are exhibited.

After a couple of hours' strolling over the magnifioent grounds and

viewing the lovely works of art and quaint old ehioa, the load ringing

of a bell drew our attention towards the servants' hall, where a good tea

had been arranged by the wives and secretaries of ihe above Missions.

A good supply ot provisions w&b placed on the tab as, the knife and

terk being brought into requisitiei , and full jaatioe was done by all oon-

ccrneJ, after uhish we had a meeting on the terraoe In front of the

mansion, eondnoted by Miss E. M. Dixon, oar leader, who gave an earnest

address, inviting those who had not accepted Cnritt to do so. She also

spike of the generosity of her ladjbhip to eneh organisations as the

Railway acd Working Men's Missions, and felt sure how much her lady

ship wonld have sppitaiaird being amongst us all.

Mrs. Bothaxs, Mr. W. Bidbit (our president), Mr. Ridlbt (leadei),

Barnard's Caoss, and others gave thort addresses. There were alio

numerous testimonies, interspersed wilh hymns and eelos. At 7.30 a

retorn was iofgeitid, and alter partaking ef refreshment! the party

gatheitd tcgtthrr and isng "God be with jou till we met tgain,"

are of her ladythip't favourite hymns.

Brakes were re-occupied, and a pleasant drive homewards was

commenced, Salisbury being reached about 9 15 p.m. After a meeting

of praise for God's blessing and goodness, we dispersed to our homes,

both spiritually and physioally better foi the outing. G. 0.

> —tea. <

ANOTHER RAILWAY MISSION OPENED IN NATAL.

To the Editor of The Railway Signal-.

Deab Sib,—At Mr. Nixon's request I send you a report of the first Rail

way Mission meeting in this town, and shall thank yon if you will

insert it in next ittae of The Siobal.—Yours nineerely,

Samuel Stewart, Han. Sec Natal Branch,

/fatal Government Kaihcag District Superintendent''» Office,

Ladytmilh, August 13, 1891.

On Thursday, August 6, through the kindness of the Rev. Mr. Thomp

son, Csngregationalist minister of this town, we were enabled to hold

in his ohurah our first Railway-men's meeting in oonneotion with our

Railway Mission Branch in Natal. Mr. Nixon, who was aoeompanied by

Mr. Daniel Jaokson (Cape Government Railways), arrived from Cnarles-

town by the mid-day train, and were met at the station by a few friends

of the Mission. As our visitors were on a flying visit, one day's notice

was all that was given of our intention to hold the meeting, but by the

judicious posting op of notices in each department, we were enabled to

have a fair turn-out of Railway-men. A few of the eutside pnblio turned

up also, in all, I should say we bad about sixty persons, and this was

something extraordinary for a Colonial week-day religious meeting.

Oar meeting openrd with a hymn, the Rev. Mr. Thompson engaging in

prayer, after whioh he, in a few appropriate remarks, welcomed the

visitors, and expressed his sympathy with their work.

Mre. A. Dunton sang with pleating and heart stirring effeot the hymn,

11 Him that oometh."

Mr. Nixon then addressed the meeting, and pointed out the benefits

arising from a whole surrender of one's self to God, the benefits deriv

able from a human and Divine standpoint by becoming a Christian,

and urged upon all present to yield themselves to God, whieh was their

reasonable service. He also gave an account of the progress of the Rail

way Mission at home and abroad. After tinging two verses of a

hymn, Mr. Jaekson then addressed us, giving a bird's-eye view of his

work in the Cape, and told how powsrfal for goad the visit ot a

Christian was in many of the lonely cut-of-the-way plaoes on Cape

Railways. He showed as the extent of his parish, and his aaditois

agreed that more help was needful if many neglected ones were ever to

be rtaohed. Who in England with the gift of preaching will now volun

teer to help oar good friend ip his work ? He forced home Mr. Nixon's

remarks by observing that many fall into sin and iniquity whan fre e

from home influences, and urged upon hit hearers the great necessity

of having the aid cf the Strong One of Israel to help them to keep pure.

As oar friends had to eaieh the night mail to fulfil engagements at the

ooast, our first meeting came only too soon to a close. Our thanks a>e

also due to Miss Dolphin, who presided at the organ. I am also pleased

to state that Mr. Alfred Dunton has consented to hold a service every

Sunday afternoon, at foot o'clock, for the bent-tit of the staff here,

and will be ably seconded bv Mrs. Dunton. The prayers daily ot all

interested in South African Railway-men are asked for. ,

%»m*

THE CHRISTIAN'S OMNIPOTENCE.

St. Paul's " I oan do all things through Christ whieh strengthened

me " are ttrong, bold words. They recall that other wondirful saying,

" AU power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth. Le, I am with

you alway." They deliberately assert the possession ot omnipotence tor

the doing ot God's will.

St. Paul's was a typical oase. la the measure in whioh the responsi

bilities of the Christian profession are accepted, will their weight make

itself felt. Of course it one is eontent to be " saved so as lay fire," to

be a shiftless servant in the household, a mere otmp-follower, and not a

soldier, be will feel no urgent need for the " all power." Bat if the

servant of the Lord Jesus is to be what he ought to be, and do what he

cueht to do, he will require nothing short ef moral omnipotence.

This omnipotence Ihe Christian may and should possess. St. Psul's

claim to the possession cf it was no thoughtless boast. It was not Paul

freeh from the hands ef Ananias at Damasous. but Panl in Nero's prison

at Rome, who astetted his omnipotence in Christ ; and the claim was

made in the faee of a ealm review of all the ti ils and perils of the past,

and of a deliberate reckoning of hit resources against whatever new

emergencies might arise. The Apostle's experience was that ot the

noble army of valiant lonls drawn np in array in Heb. xi. Tbe tetrtt

of their eonstaney under trial, and their triumph over all their foes, was

that " oat ot weakness they were made strong."

This marvellous strength is not a monopoly ef apostles and martyrs.

It is open to all that "wait upon ihe Lord" to to "renew their

strength" that they may mount upward ts the eagle on untiring wing,

may run without weariness, and walk and not faint. The experience ef

very babee in Christ it that, when they rett in Christ, they beec-uie

partaken of Hit strength, tad that tbe limit to the miasm* ot strength

reeetved it their own faith, or laok of faith in Him.
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WHO WILL GO? WILL YOU?

" Lift up your eyet, and look on the fields ; for they are white already

to t.arvcst."^-3omt iv. 35.

Up—rise I ye high-lorn reapers,

The Master ealleth joa ;

Rich harvest fields eland waiting,

And labourers are few.

" Son, go work to-day in my vineyard."—Matt. xxi. 28.

" The night cemeth, when no man can work."—John ix. 4.

The sun has pasBid his zenith,

Shadows are ereeping on ;

Go 1 work in the fields to-day ;

Comes night, none oan be dine.

" Their idols are.... the work of men's hands."—Vi. cxv. 4.

" For they know not the way of the Lord."—Jkb. v. 4,

See I untold millions blinded,

In Christies!, heathen gloom,

Unoared for and perishing !

AU heedkEb of their doom !

11 Declare His glory amon-j the heathen."—1 Chuow. xvi. 24.

" Awake, thou and Christ shall give thee light."—Eph. v. 14.

Go 1 spread (he light of glory,

Truth's spirit-kindled flame,

And nations wrapt in slumber ».■

Shall leap at Jesu's name 1

" Go ye into all the world, or d preach the Gospel to every creature."—

Mask xvi. 15.

Go ! strong in faith and patience,

Proclaim tbe winning sound—

Ood's full and f/ee salvation 1

Wherever man is found.

" They that sow in tears shall reap in joy."—Ps. oxxvi. 5.

" Then shall ye also appear with Him in glory."—Col. iii. 4.

Go 1 sow beside all waters ;

Go I reap the golden grain :

The Lord Himself will garner 1

When He oomea baok again.

" Be strong . , . the Lord thy Ood it with thee."—Josh. i. 9.

" But my Ood shall supply all your need."—Phil. iv. 19.

Go ! for the King eommandeth ;

His wealth of graoe your store ;

And onward where He leadeth,

No might can stand before.

" / will show thee my faith by my works."—James ii. 18.

" For the love of Christ constraineth us."—2 Cob. v. 14.

And go 1 beoause you love Him,

Who loved and died for you ;

In lite or death reflecting,

• What love and graoe oan do.

" I will come again, and recdve \ou."—Jobs xiv. 3.

" Out of. . . .every people and nation,"— Rev. v. 9.

Soon reaped and reapeis gathered

From north, south, east, and west,

Will hail the Limb's bright welcome 1

And enter into rest. -..

" J heard a great voice of muchpeople in heaven saying, Alleluia . . .

unto the Lord."—Rev. xix. 1.

And there in His effulgence,

United hosts will raise

One endless hallelujah 1

To God be all tbe praise I

W. 0. M.

A KIND WORD TO RAILWAY-MEN.

It ii often my happy privilege to speak to Railway-men personally, and I

never found one yet but who had some desire for better things. I have

met with some who have shown great oppcaition to the truth, but under

neath it all they have proved their need if that which the world can

neither give nor take away. But, praise God, there have been others who

have been most anxious to have conversation about the heavenly journey,

and whose delight it is to ever talk of Jesus, the Railway-men's Friend

and Saviour. I have spoken to engine. drivers, guards, porters, plate

layers, and many others, and I find that the salvation of Jesus suits

everyone of them. Christ is equal to all their needs. Oh 1 happy Rail

way-men, if you have got Christ; having got Him, you poesess all things.

He is the very best friend jou oan have, a faithful and loving oompanion,

one who will never leave you or forsake you. Your unconverted mates

may laugh and scorn at you, but they have nothing better to give you,

therefore rejoice, for great is your reward in heaven. May the Lord stir

up our hearts to labour more abundantly for Him in winning souls for

Christ, that we may have His "Well done" at the last

J. P. 0.

A SHORT MEMORY.

Peter Parsoks always prided himself on having an excellent memory,

and said that he never forgot anj thing worth remembering. But on some

points his memory proved itself to be very short indeed. Peter kept his

shop open on the Sunday, and forgot that the Lord has said, "Be

rnember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." He always contrived to give

rather short measure, and sometimes calculated that he had saved several

pounds of grooeriei at the end of the week by k eping back halt or

quarter ounces. He forgot that " Divers weights are an abomination

unto the Lord, and a false balance is not good." He was vary bard on

the poor, refusing to give them oredit even when work was ream and

wages low. He forgot that " Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry et tea

poor, he also shall cry himself and shall not be heard."

He was bo absorbed in his business that he declare* he had so time

for religion. He forgot that Solomon says, " There is a time to be born,

must find t

account of his works."

and a time to die," and that he i I time to die, and to " give an

He was very proud of having risen in tbe world, and talked with s

satisfaction of being a " self-made man." He forgot that St Paul aaja,

" Who maketh thee to differ from another, and what hast thou that toon

didst not receive? " Now, if thou didst receive it, why dost thou glory

as if thou h \dst not reoeived it ?

He was a irreat one) for making plans for the future, and often (poke

of the time when he should have made enough maney to retire and live

in the country like a gentleman. He forgot " Te know not what iball

be on the monow. For what is your life? It is even a vaponr that

sppeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away. For that ye ought

to say, It the Lord will we shall live, and do this or that. " His two

favourite maxims were, " I must look after number one," and " Charity

begins at home." He forgot, " Look hot every man on his own things,

but every man also on the things of others."

Piter was a man of a very toueby disposition, and it any had

c Seeded him he never failed to "pay them back in their own coin," i:

he expressed it. He forgot, "Vengeance is mine," and "Avenge not

yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath." He never gave a thought

to a future life. Death, eternity, heaven, and hell never entered into his

calculations. He forgot that "We must all appear before the judgment

seat of Christ," and that " It is a tearful thing to fall into the hinds of

the living God." A. B. L.>«»♦»»»■«

FAREWELL AND PRESENTATION TO MISS BIDDELL

AT BELFAST.

It is with the deepest regret and heartfelt sorrow that ws hive to

announce the removal from our midst of our dearly loved leader, Miss

Riddell. Some time ago she got a sudden call to England to attend the

aiok bed of a relative, who since then has passed away, leaving behind

him a loved wife, who is sister to our dear friend, consequently she fill

it her duty to stay beside her stricken sister, who is so mooh in need of

a sister's ministrations, that we have therefore to bend our heads ami

hearts in humble submission and say, " Even so, Father, it seemethgeol

in Thy sight" No tongue nor pen can describe the inestimable benefitat

Miss Riddell's stay amongst us. Homes have been brightened, Uvii

blessed, hearts sanctified, wayward ones brought baok, Ohiistiana

strengthened ; in proof of this we have the living testimonies of tocb ii

our midst. To God be all the praise.
Mies Riddell, after an absence of a few week*, was onee more amongst

us to bid farewell ; not a lasting one, but to be a praying partner still with

ns, if absent in body, present in spirit. Our Mends, to mask their high

esteem, and the bond of holy love which bound hearts to hearts, welcomed

her short stay amongst us by giving a sooial tea ; one et these homely

gatherings, where all united in one holy bond of brotherly love, forgot

all distinctions, and joined together as brethren. This gathering tew

place on Thursday evening, September IT, in the Mission Hall, 79, Beys'

Avenue. After tea an adjournment took place to the inner hall, where, all

being seated, Mr. John Hardy, G.W R., was voted Chairman for the occa

sion. He in a few brief, earnest words, tinged with deep Christian feeling,

presented to Miss Riddell a handsome bound Bible and Hvma-book, ia >

token of Christian love ; the inscription, surrounded with forget-me-nots,

appeals at once to all the finer instincts of the human heart At the

same time a similar oompliment was made to Mr. T. H. Ham, of i Bible

with the same inscription. After these presentations took place, Mr. Ham

replied, thanking the dear brethren for their token of brotherly regard,

and again pledging himself to the spiritual interest of the Railway-men,

Miss Riddell also replied, explaining the step she was about to take,

giving sweet words of comfort which fell like dew upon the burn::,

hearts, lifting them up with its refreshing power. Shert addressee then

followed in rapid sucsestion from these whose hearts were full of sees

interest and love. The comrades who thus expresaed themselves were

Messrs. Baird, Metaffy, McEittriok, Rabinson, Aioken, and Mr. B. V.

Wise, N.O R. Time did not allow of all who were disposed to de hosc-ur

to our loved fiiend, and a solemn yet happy reunion was brought te a

close by prayer, and the singing of No. 420 in " Songs and Solos," which

just expressed the feelings of Mies Riddell as aha leaves us in the presi

dence of God, her path being marked ever since she landed on Erin a shew

by the one word—" Victory! " T. H. H,
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CARDIFF.—Bro. Oscar OUen has had groat saoeess among the

cleaners at the O.W.B. sheds daring the last three months. It is very

eoocraiaging to see inch success. The Lord knows who to pnt to do Hii

woi k. The daily meetings at Cardiff are doing well, praise God. C.

CAER8WS —Mr. Protheroe, evangelist, visited ns on September G,

and preaohed the Gospel at 10 a.m. at the Baptist ehapel, and at 2 30

p.m. at the Wetleyan chapsl. He also preaohed at the Baptist ohapel

at 6 p.m. We formed a Christian band in the afternoon, and shall

.[D Y ) hold a meeting monthly in future. Pray for ns.

HULL.—God is abundantly blessing ns here. Sunday, August 23,

was Seulooatea oamp meeting ; we had a grand time. Oxford-street

brass band was to the front ; and powerful addresses were given by Bros.

Nowitzky, T. Watcon, J. Dixon, S. Foster, T. Clarviss, and J. Biohardton.

Splendid meeting at night ; eight precious souls found peace. Praise

God! W. E. 8.

MAESYCWMMER —Praise the Lord for His goodness I On Sunday,

September 13, at 10 a.m., we held a short meeting, when a tew of our

mates eame together, and Mr. J. Protheroe addressed ns on the subject

of salvation, and a little band of workers was formed. The time was very

inconvenient, and another meeting will be arranged as early as possible.

We hope mueh good will be done among the Bail way -men here.

C. H.

1CTON.—Tbe Lord is blecsirg us at Acton, and great spiritual bless

ings are every Sabbath day experienced at the Mission room, for whioh

we thank God. We solicit the prajers of the old warriors for our

young converts, for Satan seems working very hard against them.

G. D.

[We are glad to bear that tbe Lord is working in your midst. Be of

good courage, and go forward.—Ed ]

COLOMBO (Ceylon) —Oar numbers have been increased by three

guards from England. We are holding on the roek fast as ever, and

we can, without any hesitation, say we belong to Jesus. Ob, how

happy we should be if we could say our railway belongs to Jesus.

Brethren, pin us in prayer that it may be so ere long. F. P.

[Tea have a warm plaee in our hearts, and we earnestly pray that yon

may be out-and-out for Christ.—Ed.]

HDRLFORD.—We have been passing through the fire lately ; may

we co ib out refined and purified. Some ef us have only a name to live ;

may we eome to Jesus for life more abundant. Oar meetings have been

'topped for a long time now, and our love has begun to grow oold.

Qaieken us, O God, by Tby Spirit, and make our hearts to burn anew

within ob as we journey by Thy side. We ask for praysr to asoend all

along the line in behalf of this plaee. J. K.

HEW CROSS.—The Lord's work here is still going on. He is filling

cur hearts with praise and gratitude for the soul-refreshing times we are

having at our meetings. We praise the Lord for the young men who

are with us ; may the Lord keep them faithful and true to Him 1 Oar ohoir

and Qospel Temperance workers are seeking to extend tbe Redeemer's

kingdom. We are hoping to have our hall enlarged. May the Lord

guide us in this to do His will. " To Him who hath loved as, and washed

as from oar sins, be praise and glory for ever." C. W. M.

NEWARK ON TRENT The month of August on tbe whole has been

a good one. On the 9th our esteemed Wesleyan minister, the Bav. J. Bate-

man, led the meeting ; it was a very wet afternoon, and consequently the

congregation was thin, but the best of all we had the presenee of the

Master with us. We are looking for a more definite answer to our

prayers that Ood would bless the Railway-men's mission and make it a

great blesBing, and that our numbers may inorease. H. C. H.

BDROESS HILL.—God is still blessing us in oar Mission : oar meet

ings bave not been quite so well attended lately, owing to the people

being busy, but we have had some blessed and refreshing times. On June

C, Mr. Standing (Baptist minister), gave an address on the Brazen Ser

pent. On Jaly 27, Bev. Diokenson Davies, Congregational minister, gave

an address on 1 Cor. ix. 24. Oo August 17, Mr. Crick, evangelist, gave

an address on the Obedienee of Abraham. On September 7, Mr. Town-

tend Martin, Brighton, gave an address on 1 Tncta. i. 9. K. S.

BOW.—Praise tbe Lord, we are l till in the bati le field fighting for King

Jesak, and Satan has been beaten again while Jesus has won the viotory

over seme finding peaoe through His blood. Some of our brothers from

Stratford have told cat the old, old story of the Cross. God bless them.

We bate to mourn the loss of one of oar loved ones who has gone before,

but thank God oar loss is his gain ! Glory be to God he was ready ; are

jou7 God is blessing our open-air work and also oar cottage meetings.

Should anyone, lady or gentleman, want work for Jesus, we invite them

to eome and help us. W. B.

CAERPHILLY.—On Sunday, Sept. 13, Mr. Protheroe paid as a

visit, when we had a niee little meeting of Railway.men. We met in

the vestry of Mount Carmel Baptist Church ; after reading and prayer,

Mr. Protheroe explained the object and work of the Bailway Mission,

after which a band of eight organised themselves together for the

purpose of spreading spiritual knowledge amongst their unoonverted

mates. We trust the Lord v. ill bless our efforts. Mr. 0. Styles, late of

Dowlais, now station-master at Bed was, gave a short acoount of the work

at Dawlaif, whioh was very interistiof. J. J.

LONQPORT.—We are glad to reoeive the news that the friends here

intend to re-open Railway Mission work. We wish them a real " ready

right away," at their first meeting, and shall hope to hear that the steam

is well up, and good service for the Lord is being done. A monthly re

port tor Tbe Signal will be very welcome. Oar friends are beginning

well, by giving an earnest and warm invitation to aU their mates to unite

with them in prayer and service. Some have readily promised to do so.

May j our waiting-room soon be too strait for the numbers, and neces

sity be laid upon you to seek more room. God i» able to do exceeding

abundantly abeve all you can ask or even think.

PLYMOUTH.—A season of refreshing has dssosnded upon as in the

work of the past month. The open-air meetings, so well attended, give

promise of muoh ftuit. A blessed outcome of this has been the restor

ation of one who had left the paths of righteousness, but now returned

to the fold of the Good Shepherd : a most interesting ease. Mrs.

Oxby was with as on Angust 16, and gave us a beaatiial heart-searohing

address on Christian life and duty. The next Lord's day Bro. Stephens

spoke with aooeptanoe on Ram. xv. 13. An aged man at the elosa wept

his way to the Cross, to the joy of his soal. Guard Worrell |earnestly

addressed the meeting on August 30. The word from Prov. iv. 18 was

with power. September 6 proved a orowning time, members freely rose

in testimony to the saving and keeping power of Jesus. B. B.

HATFIELD.—I am glad to Bay the Lord is blessing us in cur work

here, and we are much enooaraged to labour on. We have had some

good times at our open-air meetints on Sunday evenings, as great

numbers oome out to listen to the " old, old story." Our Saturday night

prayer-meeting is better attended, and we get some real blessings from

the Lord for Sunday work. We are sorry to have to part with Mr. Baker

for a Beason. He has laboured with as earnestly for the conversion of

sinners. We trust the Lord will bless him in Liverpool. We rejoice

that Mr. Ashman has come to fill his plaoe during the time. He is an

earnest worker for oar Lord and Master. We have been somewhat

weakened by the removal of some of oar members, but our prayer is that

the Lord will send other labourers into the vineyard. We rejoioe that He

has sent us one, but we are looking and praying for more, H. H.

WANDSWORTH ROAD —Daring the past month we have had

some very good times at our hall, and we are by the help of God still

pressing forward to the mark of our high oalling in Christ Jesus, and

earnestly endeavouring to win the Bailway-men for Christ. Tbe Sunday

evening servioes have been well attended, and on Sunday, August

16, our dear friend Dr. Cronin addressed the people, when he had the

joy of knowing that at least one soul had stepped over the line. We have

also had some good open-air meetings after the Sunday evening services,

when we have been able to preach and siag to those who will not aoaept

our invitation to oome into the hall, the Bingiog by the ohoir always

proving a great inducement for the people to stop and listen. Mr. Oave

is doing a good work amongst the children every Friday evening, and we

are sti'l looking up to God for greater blesBings in the future than we

have experienced in the past. May the Lord abundantly answer cur

prayers I J, M.

CHELSFIELD.—September 3 wns the anniversary of our branah ; we

are thankful to God for the blessing He has given ua. Oar little hall

filled up well all last winter, although not so well this summer. We

have had some excellent meetings. Mies Morrison has taken the meet

ings for several weeks past, and the Lord has blessed the services. We

had Gaard Bates from Tanbridge last week, and he spoke on the coming

of Christ. He invited eaoh one to prepare tor that great day, so that we

may not Bay, "The harvest is past and the summer ended and we are not

saved." We have also had Guard Fuglar ant Guard Prior, from London ;

the former spoke on Jesus teaching Simon Peter and those with him to

bs fishers of men ; the latter spoke on the water of life which Christ

gives, without money and without prios. We nave the promise of a

Bpeoial mission before long, and we are looking for a grand time, and

that souls may be saved and brought to the knowledge of the truth.

A 0.

LEEDS.—We are glad to report that oar numbers are increasing and

the sehool-room is getting far too small for our Sunday evening servios.

We believe the time is not far distant when we shall bave a hall suitable

for all our services, so that we may be able to seat the people, and not be

compelled to tarn any away. We are having glorious times of refresh

ing from the Master, who is ever present with us, and we take oourage

and thank Qod for the way in which our young people take up the work.

All the meetings are well attended ; mothers' meeting on Mondays, oot-

tage meeting on Wednesday evening!, Blble-olaes on Sunday morning,

and afternoon and evening servioe. On Sunday, August 23, the Bev. H.

Hawley, of Armley, delivered a most touehing appeal to his hearers to

oome over on the Lord's side. We muoh appreciate his visits to our

mission from time to time. We had our first annual outdoor outing to

Bolton Woods last month. About 60 of our workers availed themselves

of tbe opportunity, and we spent a moat enjoyable time. Our esteemed

and beloved superintendent, T. H. Dogdshun, was present with us.

G, A. B,
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BRADFORD.—Thank God, we are Btill in the fight, and by Ood'i help

we intend to press on in the work of winning Bonis for Jesus. Oar

meetings baTe not been np to the average in the past weeks, bat ptuiee

God. it has been good to be there, and we have gens away refreshed.

We ask special prayer for Ood's help and blessing on Mr. Walton's visit

in Ostober, at Low Moor and Bradford, when speoial meetings will be

held in the shedB and mess-rooms, and at the elose of these services a

pnblie tea to be held in the Temperance Hall, on October 31, and on

Sunday, November 1, special services are to be held. The superinten

dent of ear Mission kindly ask that all Christian R*Uway-men in Bed

ford will oome and j jin ns in these meetings. Oome, brothers, and

believe for a big blessing ; we are sure to have one, T. S.

BARRY.—Through the kindners of Mr, J. R. Cory, it has been arranged

for an evangelist from Bristol to conduct a fourteen days' mission from

August 16 to 91. Mr. O. Butter deserves to be tbankid for providing a

heme for the evangelist during his stay. On Wednesday, August 19, we

took the children to the seaside, where they had a very enjoyable time.

Mr. Protheroe and Mr. Oater gave Gospel addresses on the sands to a

mind erngregation, after which we returned to the ball and partoek of

a tea provided by the sisters, Mrs. Batter, Mrs. Harris, and others. On

Sunday, the 30th, Ave sonls gave themselves to the Lord, three of whom

were coloured men. On Sunday, September 6, a brother from Cardi ff

gave vrry powerful addresses, morning and evening. We thank God

for blessings received. W, B.

ERITH. —We are going but slowly, yet the meetings are thorough and

earnest, and Christ is uplifted. The testimony of one friend, on being

asked how the Mission was going an at Erith, was, " Perhaps they are

not so well attended just now, bat there has be* n something both dee* and

spiritual about the meetings that have made them the best." We had a

visit from our Woolwieh friends. They came over in strong numbers.

We wish them God speed in all they undertake for the Matter, and

being inch near neighbours, we shall faope often to have vieirs from

them, and visits to them alio. We are arranging for two teas to corn-

mere the winter session's work, and are looking forward to having good

times on these two occasions, September 30 and October 7. Pray for

us, and believe (or good news in next month's report. Toe statement

made at the May meeting by oar delegate—viz., that we Btattedwith tix,

and now nnmber 173—referred to Signals, and not to attendance at our

services. We feel it necessary to say this, as some have been misled by

the statement. P. W. P.

MAIDBTONB (S.B.H.)—We fear we have been quite forgotten, and

you may have thought that the meeting tor Railway-man has fallen

through, but such il not the ease ; thank God, several of our brothers

have just woke up to the fact, something ought to be done to try and get

at our men. We have decided to addreis the meetings oorselveB. Mr.

Wallis generally presides. We believe our men will come more often

*a the Thursday meeting. Oa September 10 Brother Hiieex from

Waterloo Junction, gave us an address on the " Prodigal 8on." We were

reminded of oar often wanderings, and we felt it good to be there. Oar

temperanoe woik is going ahead, and pledges are taken at every meet

ing. God is for us, sure sueoeee. J-

[Well done, Maidstone ! Tour report is very welcome ; the closing

words have the right ring in them.—Ed.]

IPSWICH.—We are glad to report we are maving en, slowly but

surely. Oar meetings on Sunday evenings have been gradually increasing

for several weeks. On Sunday, August 30, we made a new venture.

Thinking that the many hundreds cf excursionists who had come into

the town would be waiting about for their return train, we toek cur

harmonium (aite elose to the statien, and held an outdoor meeting. Rev.

W. Willis, and two or three of our men spoke tor a few minutes each.

We had a great deal of singing, which ultimately drew the crowd olsse

round us, many of them joining in heartily. We thank God for

giving us this opportunity of " casting bread upon the waters." A mothers'

meeting baa bun commenced one afternoon during the week, and has been

warmly taken up by many of the mothers. We trust this will be a means

of great blessing to them, their husbands, and their homes. J. B.

CH18T1RFIELD —We have to praise God for tbe manifestation of

His love an* power in our midst during Mr. H. E.iat Walton's visit from

September 6 to 14. Night after night the evangelist spoke with great

feree to tbe ungodly. Maay hearts have been reached, and souls " brought

oat of darkness into His marvellous light." One ef the interesting

features of the services have been the Bible notes ; they have proved a

great help to the children of God, and many Ssriptures have been un

folded, and the truths lying hidden have been revealed, by which the

Christians have been taught to study the ward of God, and to know tbat

bleseing saying of our Lord : "Search the Scriptures. . . .for they testify

of Me." The prayer meetirgs have been marked with a true spirit of

prayer, and " gathered in His name " the result baa been a full realisation

of His word, " There am I in the midst of them." It was a j iy to see

and bear many of our Bailway-triends oonseoratiog themselves

afresh in the Lord's service, and to be more earnest in spreading the

Gespel amongst tbeir mates. Bible-readings were given in the after

noons, and the Book of Genesis was opened up by comparing spiritual

things with spiritual. We learnt that in tbe Old Testament the New lies

hid, and in the New, tbe Old lies open. Many said tbat Genesis was in

deed a new book to them. We are indeed thankful for these meetings,

and praise the Lord for sending our brother to this town. May the work

go oa aad prosper, and numbers af souls be saved to the glory of God.

B. B.

LINCOLN.—'' Lo, I am with you alway," is a promise that has never

been broken when we have met together in our Mission work here. Tbe

attendance, for this season of the year, has been very good indeed.

During the past month the meetings have been addressed by Rev. J.

Jones, and by Bro. James Ntaoh (of the Evangelisation Sroietj), and

Bio. Crowder, of Lincoln, and a band of very earnest young ladies.

Most pleasant and profitable have all the addresees been, both by the

brothers and sisters, and we hope soon to have the pleasure of hearing

all of them agaio. The experience meeting on the first Sunday of this

month was very good indeed, a meeting that oaused the heart of God's

children to barn as Be talked with tbem there, and more of heavenly

influence pervaded the meeting than it has been our joy to realise for s

long time. We give God the glory, and pray that we may be kept

humble. Tbe musioal part of oar services has very greatly improved ol

l»ie, Bro. Green havieg had several young people practising before

serviee time ; and a very valuable addition is sii or eight violin;, tocc

of which are played by the daughters and friends of oar Railway-men.

May God own and bless their and our efforts is the prayer of G. B.

BISHOP'S 8T0RTP0RD.—On August 31 we held the iwenty.nicth

meeting uf our Mission. Bright and happy it was. Tbe place of mretrg

was the Friends' Meeting Hous°, and the speaker wis Guard Geo. Hall.-.

from Stratford. It was a very wet evening, but the little boose was veil

filled, and the pleasing thing was, tbat tbe Railway employes themieltei

turned up in goodly numbers to give tbeir brother a hearty welcome.

Guard Halls gave a moat uteful and earnest address from the words,

" Wilt thou be made whole ? " (John v. 6). At its elote, prater wu

offered tbat the question should go home to the hearts of the hesreii

with converting power. Signalman Purkis presided at the harmonium,

On Sept. 11, Gipsy E. Smith, of Cambridge, responded to our imi

tation, and very earnestly and powerfully set forth lessons fiom the

psrable of the Marriage of the King's Son (Matt, xxii.) His tarneet

words on the gnest who had not tbe wedding garment were very tolemn

and weighty, and tuoBe in tbe habit of attending the means of grace,

and yet were still unconverted, were solemnly warced as to their stat>, ltd

of their terrible condemnation if tbev continued unraved. Gourd Wstti

took the lead of tbe meeting, and Miss Boardman (Bishop's StorUord)

presided at the harmonium. There was a crowded room. A. B.

WOOLWICH.—God has indeed manifested His power in cur midft.

Still we pray tbat a greater outpouring of the Holy Spirit may rest span

tvery Christian. " Onward " is the motto of the S B IV, and I think it

may claim the same motto, for we mnan with God's help to go foreiri

in this work until all our mates have been won for Jesus. SomeiicJ

we have to encounter difficulties but, " If God be for ur, who ctn be

against us? " Oar meetings since the las' report have been bright ltd

well-attended. Two brothers, on August 20, came from the Bermondstj

Branch and gave hf art searching addressee from " Prepare to meet llj

God." An invitation was then giten to a'l present to give tbeir hesrtt

to Jesus. On August 27 we had a sood Gospel address from snothir

brother, who took for hie subject, " Naaman the leper " It was good to

be at our Mission on September 3, when another brother gavt s son'-

Btirrimi address from "Behold, all souls are Mine." On September W

we mxt again visited by our brother from Erith, when an addreit »st

given f om ''Blind Bartimame." We have also held two open -sir ttnicti

when many invitations weie given, and a good number of tracts ciatti-

buted. We have got the steam up and we are moving " Onsrard," still!"

need the prayers of all branohes tbat our hearts may be on fire for

winning our mates for Jesus. Barrember this branoh cf the Lord'

vineyard in the 12 to 1 p.m. prayer meeting (1 Thesa. v. 25).

H. L. M,

CHELTENHAM.—At this period of the year our numbers are belov

the average o eing to so many of our mates taking Ibear well deserted

holiday, and the beautiful weather seems to bring so many attraction

with it, that we are exceedingly glad to find Suoday attar Snoday a

faithful few who think it nothing to sacrifice the country walk or after

noon nap to listen to the "old, eld. story." We eannot overlook tbe

faot that it is most enoouraging to thess who have the oversight of the

Lord's work, and who latour oontinually for our good, tbat there it

always a band who are willing to " hold the fort," and remain tine to

the " cause." Oa August 30 we were favoured with a visit from oor

weloome friend and adviser, Rev. J. More, who spoke to us upon the

subject of the " man who was born blind," drawing many prMticil

lessons for our guidance in the Christian life. September 6 nil

hallowed time of prayer and praise and building up of oar members is

their most holy faith. September 13 was the " Members' Day." Bros.

Hamlet, Moulder, and Perry gave earnest addresees, all of whom dea.t

principally upon the blessings to be reoeived by the good old practice «

self-denial, of which it is pleasant to be reminded, and a grace wbien

even Railway-men may possess. A hearty Invitation awaits all on

matea who may be glad to oome to our meetings, and every effort »tll be

made to make the services as attractive and homely as possible, so thi.

none need feel they are strangers amongst ua. i'- "•

PERTH.—We have great cause to praise God tot His continnrf

pretence in our midst, and His power manifested in the salvation™

precious souls, many being led, like the Pntlippian jailer, to cry, " » ™

mutt I do to be saved ? " and, led by the Spirit to lay hold by faith os

Jesus Christ as their own personal Saviour, are now rejoicing ia tbe

knowledge of sins forgiven, and daily kept by tbe power of God onto

His praise and glory. We are determined only to know Christ and Hio

crucified, the sinner's only hope and righteousness. Thsre is a growing

interest in all the meetings in connection with the Mission, but met
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especially at the open-air on Sunday night. Many of oar Riilwsy

mates gather around and listen with seeming intareit to the singing of

the bjmn», and the simpe testimonies given to the saving and trapping

power of the Lord Jesus a> d we believe that many, of whom we have

never heard, bat »no»n to the Maeter Himatlf, have been blessed there.

We have been ably assisted in tbe work by a number of Qod'a children

who have been staying in Perth for soma time, repeeially Bro. Mer f.nb

end Sister Cbalmem. who have long taken an tative part in the work

here, bat are now about to leave for Obina, to tell >he Btory of the

redeeming love to those who hive never heard the joyful Bound. Tbey

will be followed by the best wishes and earnest prayers of many loving

hearts that the L»rd will ahonfantly bless them, and make item tbe

instruments in His hand of leading many precious touls to a kno»ledge

of the truth as it U in Jesus. Their personal testimony on Sunday

night, tbeir last in Perth, was, " Though I never Bing on the streets with

the Railway Mission again, I have the glorious hope, through Christ,

that I soon (.ball walk the golden street?, and sing redeeming love " M»y

the Lord send forth many more from every branch of the Mission I The

harvest truly isgieat, but the labourers are few. P. A.

AINTREE (Liverpool).—We bad a fn'.d day on Sunday, August 30,

srd gocd time*, pia>« Ood. We were aviated by friends from St. John's

Obnrob Mission, Sandy-lane. We assembled in our Bble-ohsi room at

2 SOfor prayer, ard turned out and gave invitations to meeting, exbortirg

all to oome and hear the Btilwsy-men tell what great things Ood hid

done for them. Arriving at the plaee of meeting Brother Harding took

sharge, and after ringing. Brother Harnb.-ook read a portion .of God's

Word. Brother Bessley led us in prayer. Mr. Fleming, our Bible-class

leader, then gave a stirring address, followed by Brother Humphreys,

Wavertres. The meeting closed with jraisa and prayer. Turned out

sjatn at G p.m. and miseioced several street?, and tben marahed to place

of meetirg, when Mr. Biker, from London, g<ve tbe address, whi.-,h was

listened to by an appreoiative audieros. Brothers Harding and Lines

also e«id a few words about Christ, the tinner's friend. Brothers Jones

and Mee sang solos, and we felt it was a time of Merging to our souls.

Oar Bible-slaFB is still gainiog ground and we feel tbat the Lord is

blessing onr < Sorts. Not uoto u«, Lord, not unto dp, who are but feeble

instruments in Tby hand, but unto Tate be all the glory. And we pray

that our zsal may be quiokened and our epiiits renewed to go forth to do

the Master's work on earth, and may we hear tbe " Well done " hereafter.

May Ood, bless and prosper His work for His own name's sake.

W. W.

WORCESTER.—We are having good times. Oar services are well

attended, and are characterised by much heartiness, and the power of

God has been manifest. We hold a prayer-meetiag every Sunday morn

ing from 9 45 to 10 45 speoially to ask God's blessing upon the work,

and these have been times of refreshing from tbe p'eeence of the Lord.

The wcrkera and their wivep, together with the ohoir and a few friends,

were recently entertained, as last year, to a bountiful meat tea at Henwiek

Grove, the charming reeidetoe of the Missis Bioyon, who did everything

in their power to make everyone hsppy. A stroll round the gardens

and grcunde (including a visit to tbe tummer house, built in a large

tree, and which is reached by a number of steps, and is quite a novelty),

was much SDJoyed. Alter tea a servics was held in the nouee, when an

interesting address was given by Mr. F. C. Bourne, cf Kempsay. All

joined heartily in the singing, and at the elose the secretary thanked tbe

Misses Bmyon for their kindness on tbis snd all o her oeoaeions, also

for the great interest they take in the Bailway-men generally. It is

seareely necessary to eay that all thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and a

ride heme in brakes (tinging all the way) termina'ed a very happy

gatheiiog. On Thursday tbe choir had their annual outing, the plaoe

ehoaen being Habberley Valley. Tbe party also inoluded io:ne of tbe

committee aid friends, and a oontingent from tbe Worcester Adult

Sehool. The weather was wet, but tbe excursion was thoroughly en-

joyed. Tbe eommittee desire to express their thanks to Mr. Heale

(organist) and ehoir for their valuable help in the Mission servioes, and

are looking forward, by God's blessing, to a successful winter's werk.

We give all oar mates a oordial invitation to the meetings, and feel

sare if they oome onoe they will oome again. Brethren, pray for us.

T. B.

LOWESTOFT.—Since our last report we have hid some blessed

times, and we are still working for Jesus. We praise God for many

bleasiegs, and for sending His servants amongst us. We have had visits

from fneods spending their holidays at Lowestoft ; Messrs Robinson and

Meadows, of London, taking several services in tbe month of August

during our absence. We have alto had visits from Mestrs Holbrook and

White, of S raiford. On Sunday, August 16, and Tuesday, August IS,

Mr. Allen, of Cambridge Loco., gave two stimulating addressee, urging us

to press onward and upward, and to do heartily that whioh the Lord gave

us to do. On Sunday, August 30, we had A visit from our old friend,

C. Dobbin E q , who was accompanied by Mr. Hall, of Newport Mon

mouth, both gentlemen speaking with great power; this was a time of

refreshing fmtn tbe prepence of the Lord. On Sunday, September 6, we

had Guard Edwards, of Cambridge, wbn gave two earnest addresses and

conducted a testimony tret ti. f. Oa Sunday August 9, and September

13 cur president, E. H Fishery, E-q, gave two addresses upon

Christians being out-and-out for J*su», and also tn the unsaved to give

their hearts to God. On Saturday, September 12, our esteemed friend,

Mrs- Cofper, commenced her Saturday night meetings, and we were glad

to see her ; we pray that God may bless her, and give health and strength

to carry on her winter's work. On Sunday evening, September 13,

t *u Brothers and a Bister took the meeting, testifying to the gcotl-

neeg of God, and prWse3 all present to oome to Jesus. We nave

a 7 30 am. prayer rue alio g on Sunday morning ; this is a time of

blessiog and help to these who attend. We are glad also to report

progress with ear ehoir, thanks to Mlts Clarke, wne has taken up

the woik so heartily, and the brothers and sisters who assist her.

Our young converts are coming oat bright lights for Jeaut, and otr prayer

is that God may still bless us. 6.

DERBT.—We who are it Christ are still alive, not having

detpucd the day of small things, although we have not as yet got

to we larger things. But we (till take courage and go forward, trusting

in tbe Lord, who has in the patt heard the e-y of His faithful ones,

and Hi will not deepise tbeir prayers. We held our eighth anniversary

on Sunday, Srp.ember 6. when Miss Grenfell, cf 8wansea, piid her first

visit to ibi j Mission, when she oonducted a prayer-meeting on tbe

Saturday night, addressed the workmtn on the carriage side on Setmday

morning and the Loco, men on the Monday morning, during the

breakfast hour. She also gave two Gospel addresses on the Sunday, in

the Shareholders' Room whioh was very kindly placed at the disposal

of the Mission by tbe Directors (fir which we thank tbem). Our dear

titter was tbe means, in God's hand, cf btiog made a blessing to those

who sat under the sound of her voice, and the one cry was : " We hops

Miss G/ei'f -ill will not be long before she comes again." Prayer

fur travelling mercies and bleseiog went up from our hearts whea

she lef; us. God bless her in her work of labour and love 1 Toe collec

tion was in advance of last year's. J. W.

A gocdly gathering of membsrs and friends of the R M OA. took

plaoe on Stturday. August 29, at the eoffae and eoooa rooms, Midland-

road ; an excellent tea was provided by the manager ot the rooms, Mr.

Cornwall After tea the members and friends assembled in the upper

room, where the Sunday servieas and other meetings in convection

with the It ul way MiiBion are held. We commenced by singing 292 in

Stnkey's selection, " Oo, safe to the Rick tbat is higher than I ' ; tben

Bro. Allen led us in prayer, asking for Divine guidar.es and wisrom to

be given tbat tbe business about to be brought before tham might be

directed by the Holy Spirit, and the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.

Mr. A. Mills waB unanimously elceted to preside. After careful consid

eration as to the desirability of holding extra meetings it was thought

that the wisest course would be to appoint a superintendent, secretary,

and committee, to work tbis Association and carry on ite business

arrangements. Tbe following were unanimously dieted :—E. Buttle,

■ superintendent ; H Birkhamsbaw, secretary ; Messrs. Eley. Stockden,

Birron, Hiekingbottom, Line, Lomas (IN.4W ), and A. Mills, com

mittee. The spirit of the Master charaeteriied tb* moating, peace snd

harmony pervading the whole. With these additional workers and

those already in the work, and others ready and willing to help, we are

looking forward and expecting a bright and glorious future in tbe Mis

sion work at Derby and for the Lord. H. B.

CARLISLE.—God is still giving us the victory through cur Lord

Jesus Cm ist. We are j ait having pplsadid times at all our meetihgr.

Our Sunday evening meetings are crowded out, and, best ot all, souls are

being saved at every meatinir. The Lord is blessing wonderfully the

efforts for tbe extension of His kingdom among the Btilway-men and

tbeir families. Our superintendent T. Nicholson E-q., kindly invited

all workers ot the Mission ts his house to have a cup cf tea, and to talk

over little matters in connection with the MiiBion and the winter's

work. Abont fifty members and friends responded to the invitation, and

on Tuesday, Sept. 15, we met at 6.30, and had tea in tbe garden. After

doing juatioe to the good things provided, the proceedings commenoed

by tbe company singing the Graoe (Be present at our table, Lord), Mr.

J. N, 6arr leading. We then retired into the parlour, and when the

company had Battled down our superintendent then commenoed by

leaving the meeting opan for prayer. Many brothers and sisters

responded, asking the Lord to bless and ttks the lead of the meeting.

Aficr prayer Miss Cape and Miss Conway presided at piano, and we

sang, " To the work., to tbe work, we are eervaats of God." It was also

agreed to have a trip, Oo*. 1, to Talk-in-Tarr. The superintendent gave

a brief report of tbe work. He told us Ho had over 200 names of men

and women and children who had professed taking Jesus as their

Siviour, since the Mis. ion started afresh in January last. The treasurer

tben gave a report which showed how Gad had blessed us in money, as

well at every other part of tbe work. We have always bsen able to pay

twenty shillings to the pound, and have a few pounds over, praise God.

Our superintendent tben suggested that we take another hall for

meetings through the week, and that we should have a mothers' meeting,

a children's meeting, an evangelistic meetiog, and prayer-meeting.

This was all agreed to. Miss Cape kindly undertook the children's

meeting, Mrs. T. Nicholson, St. James's-road, and Mrs. Bell Stanwix

and Misa Mason, Civindish-piace, kindly undertook the mothers'

meeting, Mr. James Carr promised to help onoe a month the other

meetings. Mr. Goodinu (L <fc N.W.R.), and Mr. Porthouse, (G. & S.W.),

Mr. G. Watson (M.B.), J. Little (Joint S-atinr.) , Mr. MoCabbing, Mr. Foster

Lee Mr. AUinson, Mrs Bell, Mr. J. N. Carr Miss C»pe, and several

other friend j spoke of the manner in whioh God had bleated the work

at Oarlisle. Mr. Watson (M.R ) said it was thiou.h the singing be was

drawn into the meeting held during the dinner hour at the shed, and

where he received Chiist. Mr. McCubninn also told about his conversion.

It was through tbe visit of our superintendent at his own house ; he had

justloB' his work through drink. He is one of the best workers we

have in connection with the Mission. Praise God.

BIRMINGHAM (New-street).—We are pleased to report that we are

doing very well la pur old mission hall,, The naBt month hits bees one

of profit ; the meetings have much improved in ittiendanoe. Some of
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the old numbers have eoma back, while others just look in. There is a

bright fntare for us if we only work for it. Sunday, August 2:i was a

very important day in oar history; it was the day appointed for the

funeral service of the late Mr. A. A. Oannell, who was crushed. An

irapiessive address was given by our friend the leader of the Bible-olass

of which Mr. Gunnell was a member. Mr. Webber spoke from the

words, " Lest oomir.g suddenly He find you sleeping," and said our

brother was vide awake and ever ready and willing at this station to par-

form any duty in his daily calling, ana to serve God in bis life. When

I vitited him in hospital and asked if he was ready to meet his Lord and

Master he promptly replied, with eyes beaming with brightness and face

thioing with glory, " I am ready. I do not fear death. I am ready to

depart. Give my love to my brothers in the Bible-class ; give my love

to my mates on the station, and my best love to youreelf. 0 death,

where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy viotory ? The sting of death

is sin." Oh what a oonsolation to his earthly parents 1 What a support

to them in their Borrow when they see the vaoant chair and listen for

the voiee which is now silent, and watoh for the return of him who will

return no more. May God grant that the testimony of one on his dying

bed may stir up within the hearts of those who worked by his side to

seek the Lord while He may be found, eo that if suddenly ealled to give

an account they may not be found sleeping, but watching and waiting

for the cjll. On Sunday, August 30, Mr. A. Morgan, the superintendent

of Summer Hill Early School, oame and gave the address on building

the house on the rook or the sand. After speaking of the sand, the

sandstone, and the rook, he Baid it was not mnoh trouble to mould a

eharaoter on the sands of sham and show. People went to church

or to mission servioes because it was considered respectable- to do so, but

such oharaoters would not be able to stand the storms of the judgment

if they escaped the storms of life, A life and character built on the

Bock of Aiea (Christ Jesus) has strong foundation. Sunday, Septem

ber 6, Mrs, Hudson, of Edgbaston, gave an earnest address on the leper.

She spoke of the leprosy of sin which God hated, and for that reason we

ought to forsake it with full purpose of heart. Sunday, September 13,

Mr. H. Leave gave an aocount of the life and character of Balaam.

Thank God we are are doing muoh better since we oame baok to our old

mission hall. H. F,>^»>a»<

" Hot Xoat, but (Bone Before."

MB. W. BOBINSON, BURTON-ON-TRENT.

It is our painful duty to reoord the sudden call home of Mr, W. Bobin-

son. He was taken ill on Thursday, September 10, and died on Sunday,

September 13, at 1.15 p.m. He leaves a wife and fourteen ohildren,

Beven not able to earn anything for their livelihood. J. M.

MBS. HOLGATE, LEEDS.

We have to rieerd the death of Mrs. Holgate, one of our young workers,

who was interred on August 28. Her last words were, " I am goiog to be

with Jesus, I am going to my home above. " Such blessed words as these

gave sweet oonsolation, and cheered the hearts of all who knew her. Our

sister is "not lost," but only "gone before;" and we shall meet again,

G. A. B.

MB. HENSE, BARRY DOCKS.

On September 1, the mortal remains of Bro. Hense were laid in the

grave. About two hundred persons met at hiB house in Wood-street,

Holton, when Mr. Protheroe and a Salvation Army captain engaged in

6rayer and a hymn was eung, after whioh we proceeded to the cemetery,

lost of the Bulway-men wore their uniform to show the respect they

had for the departed, and Bail way-men oarried the body, a number of

Salvationists and others singing all the way. A very impressive service

was held. We all felt very muoh the great need of being ready, and

many tears were shed by the grave-side. Oar friend leaves a widow and

three ohildren in the Lord's hands to provide for. W. E.

GUARD THOMAS BBBTT, KOBTH LONDON RAILWAY.

In July our dear Brother Brett was called home. We miss him at our

breakfast meeting on Sunday mornings, as he was one of our band

who used to wait on the Lord ; also he was one of our oldest members

of the Bow Mission, but thank God our brother was ready to answer to

the call. Our brother had been ill for some time and was in the Victoria

Park Hospital before he went home. On asking him if he had a message

for ub when we met in our cottage for prayer, he said, " It is well with

my Boul, Brother Band." Thank God for such a bright word ; may our

Father oomfort the widow and four ohildren that are left. Be ye also

ready, for in such an hour as ye think not Jesus oomes, W. B.

MB. JOHN JONES, HUSKISSON (LIVEBPOOL),

John Jones, our friend and mate, departed this life on Saturday after

noon, August 22, leaviog a large family to mourn his loss. He was a

kind, loving father, and a good husband, and he will be missed by many.

It is very strange we cannot get more men who are out and out for doing

good, bat God always had some who had not defiled their garments.

Noah stood for the Lord and served his God when no one else would,

ftjoses dared to cry to God when He said, " Let Me alone," Joshua dared to

lead the children of Israel. Joseph held on to God through great

temptation. Caleb told the truth about the Promised Land. Jacob held

on to God, and would not let Him go till He bleeBed him. Job trusted

God, although his wife tempted him to curse his Maker and die. David

spoke good of the Lord who had done so muoh for him. Daniel prayed

facing Jerusalem, although the den of lions was waitiog for him. The

three Hebrews dared to stand fast in their faith in Jehovah. John faced

banishment. Paul endured muoh suffering. Peter went to prison. Stephen

Btuok to the standard. Luther proved loyal. The Weeleya were warriors

for the truth. Whitfield was bold in preaching amid great opposition.

Fox was faithful . H ugh Bourne was brave to the last. Billy Bray prajed

and wrestled for souls and won many who will shine for ever along with

others who have been spoken to from time to time, whose fruit we have

not seen, but no doubt will be among that number that will be presented

blameless before the throne. It is very nioe to go and see our mates'

homes, and Bee on each side of the other the pledges Bigned. May God

bless all our Railway-men's homes, and may His Holy Spirit guide them

into all truth, and may He be a husband to the widow, and a father to

the fatherless. • W. G. M,

MB. JOHN JENKINS, GOODS GUARD, STOURBRIDGE

JUNCTION.

Another promotion to glory is that of Brother Jenkins, who was

suddenly ealled away on Wednesday night, September 9, at Cleobary

Mortimer, G.W.B. It was thought, by the evidenoe given at the inquest

that whilst be was in the aot of putting down a hand break on the latter

part of his train, which was running away, he slipped and fell aeross the

rails, when seven trucks and his van passed over him, killing him

instantly. He leaves a widow and an adopted niece, and great is the

Borrow of all near and dear to him. He was greatly respected by all

who knew him, this fact being seen on Sunday, September 13, when ire

laid his remains to rest in the Stourbridge Cemetery. Over one hundred

Railway-men, Good Templars, and Primitive Methodist friends joined io

the procession, and large orowds gathered along the route and in the

cemetery. The burial eervioe was performed by Revs. E. Haooox and

J. Sheppard, Primitive Methodist ministers, after whioh was song a

favourite hymn of our brother's—" Shall we all meet at home in the

morning ? " Rev. E. Hanoox then gave a brief address on the brevity ol

life, the danger to whioh the Railway-men were exposed, and the great

need of being ready. He made special referenoe to our departed brother,

' who was, with his wife, a member of the Primitive Methodist Society.

and also attended the Gospel temperance meetings in the waiting-roomf

on alternate Sunday afternoons. He was alse a strong teetotaler, and

always ready for any good work. Brother Jenkins was a regular reader cl

The Railway Signal, and on the Monday before his sad death, played

over the tune in last month's Signal, remarking how nioe it waa. Is

the evening we went together to Chownhill Mission Chapel, where was

given the service of song. "The Torn Bible." This he er.jijedmT

much, and had also taken the book with him to work. A special sem'oe

was held in the Primitive Methodist Chapel on the Sunday night after

the burial, conducted by Bev. J. Sheppard, who took his text from

These, iv. 13, 14. He made special reference to the words c! oar

Saviour, "Not dead, but eleepetb," showing the blessed rest which all

believers in Christ looked forward to, and the calm repose with whieb a

Christian dies, looking forward to death as the tired labourer does to his

bed. The preacher also presented the other side, namely, the glcom

and darkness whioh an unpardoned sinner sees before him, and takes

" a leap in the darkness." It is believed that many hard hearts were

softened. May the good be lasting, and all take it as a warning voice to

be ready, F. I>.

>^»*> <

NOTES FROM MR. MOODY S BIBLE.

Psalm xoi. contains twenty-four promises, and ascribes four names to

God—(1) Most High, (2) Almighty, (3) Jehovah, (4) My God.

What tub believes can bat,

My Dwelling is the aeoret place, ver. 1.

My Lodging (move) in the shadow of the Almighty, ver. 1.

My Befuge is the Lord, ver. 2.

My Covering is His feathers, ver. 4.

My Trust is under His wings, ver. 4.

My Shield is His truth, ver. 4.

My Befuge is the Most High, ver. 9,

'•Because He hath bet His love upon hi."

I will deliver him, ver. 14

I will set him on high, ver. 14.

I will answer him, ver. 15.

I will be with him in trouble, ver. 15.

I will honour him, ver. 15.

I will satisfy him. ver. 16.

I will show him My salvation, ver. 16,

Evebt ant reproves the sluggard. Every opening lily directs ns to

God. Every successive heave of the ocean wave has written upon it,

"No peace for the wicked." Every pure flowing river reminds bin

who stands on its banks that obedience to God will cause his peace

to be like this.
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" Dear Mb. Sbephird,—Since your meeting at Mildmay Park, at whioh

I took eolltoting oarda for the Riilway Mission Convalescent Home, I

have been looking round amongst my Riilway friend?, and I am glad to

be able to report a fair amount of snooess. This list gives the names

and amounts promised.—With very kind regards, I remain, yoarg very

titeerely, "Bichibd Johnson.

" Woodtide Park, Worth Fimhley, N., August 24, 1891."

Amounts Promised.

The Right Hon. Lord Colville of Culroes, K.T £5 0 0

Lord de Ramsey 5 0 0

Lord Hindlip *» 5 0 0

Mejor Shuttleworth 5 0 0

Abraham Foster, Esq 5 0 0

Sir Andrew Fairbairn 5 0 0

Edward Coward. Esq 5 0 0

Lesley Charles Probyn, Esq 2 0 0

Sir Henry Oakley 10 0 0

The Right Hon. W. L Jackson, MP 5 0 0

Annie JobDson 5 0 0

Biehard Johnson. Esq 5 0 0

William Latta, E-q 2 2 0

Henry Walker, Esq 2 2 0

Mrs. Walker 2 2 0

William Grinling. E=q 110

F. P. Cookshott, Esq 2 2 0

Some of oar friends who were at Mildmay will remember how very

warmly Mr. Richard Johnson, ohief engineer 0' the G.N R , spoke of

the work of the Railway Mission, and also of the desirability of securing

the Convaleeoent Home. He then very generously promised to oolleet

£100, and we are glad to be able to inform oar friends that this promise

is in a great measure already falfllled. The absve letter from Mr.

Johnson, with the list of promises he has been good enough to enolose,

will show what the direetors of the G.N.R. have done.

We moat earnestly hope that this kind response to help in saoh a

noble and useful undertaking, will be imitated by the direetors and share

holders of other large Railway Companies, and seeing that the work we

have in hand is for the benefit of Railway-men generally, irrespective of

the line on whioh they are employed, we think we may fairly press our

elaim upon the favour of those whom the Lord has made His stewards.

We are truly grateful to all our friends who have, with a willing mind

and heart, co-operated. We shall still keep the list open, as we are

assured that there are yet many who desire to give or collect. Cards

for collecting may still be had by making application to the Secretary,

The Riilway Mission, 18, New Bridge-street, London, E 0.

We desire to press home the request made last month—namely, to

return all oards, either filled or blank, in order tbV we may oarreotly

make up our books, and acoaunt for every oard sent out.

Besides the sums given below, we have reoeived, since last acknow

ledgment, in amounts of less than sixpence, stamps to the value of

138.51. All those who, through "The Question Corner," have sent

sixpence and upwards, will find their names in the list.

We have again the very pleasant task of acknowledging the folio-''-"

sums, which have oome in during the month towards the £2,003 asked

for in order to eeoure the freehold and purerate the furnitur* of the

Convalescent Home at Hastings.

Amounts Beceived since August 20.

A. B.-Ciap'on £0 0 6

Abtrdeen-K. Match 0 10

A, 0 H E-Bognor ". 0 1 0

A Friend in Ireland—Mr. Lawrenoe .010

A Friend— Southampton 0 1 0

A Friend -Stemford 0 5 0

Aeton Green—G Cornish 0 10

Acton Station—Mrs. Skipton 112 6

Adleitrop Station—G. Saeppey .... 0 5 0

AaWord-Mr. Gain 0 5 0

„ MissNoyes 0 8 7

Miss Perry 4 12 6

AWorkman 0 2 6

Butanes -J. Morris 0 2 6

Beckenham—Ellen Mombrun 0 1 0

„ H. Butler 0 2 6

„ Mies M. Murray 0 1 0

Bedford—R. Robinson (2 ad don.) . . 0 10 0

Bishop's Stanford—W. T. Parkis

(2nd don.) 0 2 6

Boston 0 8 6

Bow—Mr. Ferguson 110 4

Brighton—Mra. Gatliff (2 ad don.) ..100

Brondesbury—Miss Hawthorne .... 1 12 6

Broxburn -P. J. Miller 0 13

Borton-on-Trent—Mrs. Maohin (2 ad

donj 2 16 1

Bury 8t. Edmund's—Mies Perry (2ad

don) 0 2 9

Buxton Lamas—A. E. Soarle 0 1 3

Cambridge—T. Hyde (2nd don.) 28 0 0

Canterbury—Miss Perry (2nd don.).. 12 6

Carlisle—D. Baker (2nd don ) 0 18 1

Ciwtton—L. H. Mountford 0 2 6

Charing Cross—Miss Perry 1 11 8

Cheltenham—H. Maekay 0 0 6

„ Miss Perry (2nd don.) 0 5 0

Chippenham—T Ironsides 0 7 G

Chart—Miss C E. Heath (2nd don ) 0 0 6

Coatbridge—J. Cunninsham 1 3 6

Coventry—Mrs. A. K Cox (2nd don.) 0 15 0

Darlington—H. J. Baker 5 10 0

Derby—H. Birkhamshaw (2nd don ) 0 9 6

Danoeater—Miss Perry (2 ad don.) . . 10 0

Dorchester—Miss Steele (2nd don.).. 15 0

Dorkiog— 1 11 0

Dowlaii—A. Lueas 3 10 0

Dundee Cliptington—Joo. Boss .... 3 5 0

Donfermline—N. Imrie 2 16 4

Emboarne—Miss Soott (2ad don).. 0 6 0

E. E.—Brighton 0 0 6

Electric Railway, Stockwell 8 9 0

0 14 0

16 0

10 0

15 5

2 0 0

0 18 6

3 0 0

10 0

0 2 6

3 13 3.1,

3 14 1

0 10

0 1 0

2 13 1

Ely—Miss Parry £0 8 6

Eaasoote—Miss Gawan (2nd don) .. 0 14 11 |

Erith—F. W. Porter 18 1

Exeter, G.W.R —G. W. Webb 4 11 0

„ Miss Perry 0 18 7

Fauldhouas—Alex. Brues 17 6

Faversham—Miss Perry 1 17 1

Folkestone—Miss Perry (2nd don ) . . 0 7 7

Glasgow—J. Gilohrist 0 0 6

„ Townhead—A. Walkinshaw. 118

Gravesend—Lydia Fethereton 0 5 0

Grimsby—Mr. Buikett 0 7 6

Hatfield—H. Halsey (2nd don.) 0 8 6

Havant—T. Hartley 0 1 0

Hereford—R. Probert 0 1 4

„ Miss Bowne's meeting

(2 id don)

,, per Miss Perry (2 ad don.)

"Hope"

Harlford—per Miss Perry

" In memorism of a beloved daughter"

—Miss Ward

Inverness—Miss T. Smart

Ipswich—Miss Perry

Keyworth—Mies Perry

King's Norton—Mrs. Lowe

Leamington—Miss Perry

Leeds—G. A. Ballanee

Lett Hand

Leicester—J. Mason

Lewes—Miss Perry

Limehouse Station—W. Pimm (2 ad

don.)

Lincoln—G. Booth (2 ad don.)

Lowestoft—Miss Perry (2nd don.) ..

Lynn—M. J. and Mary E. Smith. . . .

„ Mr. Daok (2addon.)

Mansfield—G. Hubbard

Margate—Rose Rogers

„ H. Simpson (2nd don.) ..

Melton Constable—Miss Perry

Melton Mowbray—Miss Dixon, Mrs.

Crosher (2 ad don.) 0 2 6

Newcastle—Mrs. Clapbam (2nd den.) 0 5 0

North London Rlwy.—Mr. Woodman 2 10 0

Norwieh City Station—Mr. Rsvell ..276

Orpington—Mrs. Sidlow 0 1 8

Peebles—Joo. Edgar 1 2 3

Pdnzance—J.Dennis 0 5 0

Perth—Miss Perry (2nd den.) 1 9 7

Peterborough—J. Beels 8 7 6

PhUippiane ly. }9 ...., I 0 0

0 2 6

0 14 0

0 7

0 2

8 0

3 0

0 0

1 0 10

1 1 6

Plaistow—Mr. Lobby £0 4 0

Plymouth—Miss Perry (2 id don ) . . 0 9 0

Polmont—Mrs. F. Anderson (2nd don) 0 7 6

Price, Miss—Miss Ward 0 10 0

Reading—G. Barnwell (2ad don.) ..026

Byde—Mr. G. Baigent 3 15 0

Rugby—Miss Perry 2 15 0

Salisbury—Mrs. Fludgate 0 0 6

„ G. Cillins 0 4 6

Mr. Collins (2nd don.) ..236

Sheffield—Walter Blake 2 11 0

Small Sams—Miss Ward 0 10 n

Southall—Mrs. Skipton 1 7 6

Southampton—W. Parker (2nd din ) 0 17 6

.Staines—Cecil Hayler 0 15 0

„ F. Ashby 0 5 0

Stamford—T. Piowright 115 0

Stockport—Miss Perry 0 12 6

Stoke-on-Trent—H. Jaekson 1 3 6

Stratford—Mr. Collins (2 ad don.) . . 4 12 6

Templeoombe—G. W. King 1 10 0

Thirlmere—Henrietta Butler 0 2 6

Tivetshall—H. Clarke 1 15 6

Tunbridge Wells—Miss Amys (2nd

don ) 0 12 6

Tunbridge—Tnos. King 015 0

Uxbridge Road—Messrs. Braizer and

Skipton 4 2 6

„ „ Mrs. Skipton 0 8 6

Viotoria (D.R.J-C. S Trotman (2 ad

don) 0 6 6

Wakefield Mies E. G. Mackie (2nd

don) 1 0 0

Waterloo—C. Rtnoe 1 6 0

Westbourna Park Station — Mrs.

Skipton (2 ad don.) 4 0 0

West Hempstead—Mr. Turner 0 2 7

West Kitby—Miss P^rry 1 15 0

Wnitehaven—Miss Perry (2ad don.) 0 3 6

Whitstable—Mr. Oliver our,

Willeeden Janotion — Mr?. Skipton

(2nd don.) 3 15 0

Wimbledon—Miss Brydon (2 od don.) 2 10 0

Wolverhampton—Miss Perry 0 12 (i

Woodham Ferris—W. Norfolk (2nd

don.) 0 2 0

Woroester—T . Beeohey 017 6

Worthing—E Pieroe 4 7 0

Wr.-xham—Mr. J. Broaker 0 8 0

TgOTil—M/j Richards 1 9 0

Total £183 0 10$
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

us the disagreeable dnty of putting their reports aside, if these are

posted so as;to reach ns before the 19th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, forced upon us by circumstances, to hold

over or decline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19th. Reports should reach us by the 16th of eaoh month, in

order to have full and careful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Before the next issue of The Signal, we hcpe to grasp the

hand and give a warm greeting to the Secret ary on his return from

South Africa. We have it in our hearts to give the friends and

supporters of the Railway Mission the opportunity of according to

Mr. Nixon a home welcome, and to hear from him an account of

his travels on the lines of the South African Railways. The

meeting will probably be held somewhere near the end of October.

Notice of this will in due course be sent to all the superintendents

and secretaries of the branches.

* * * * *

The special work of the autumn and winter months is now

pressing upon us, and there is much need for waiting on the Lord.

Prayer is asked for the forthcoming special meetings to be held at

Bath, Ipswich, West Kirby, Rugby, Bradford, Low Moor, Dowb-

bury, Leeds, Southampton, Lincoln, Westbourne Park, Kentish

Town, and Glasgow.

*****

Branches needing the services of the evangelists should mature

their plans and make early application to the Secretary, 18, New

Bridge-street, London, giving the dates when such services are

required.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Howe have very kindly consented to

become honorary superintendents of the Natal Branch of the

Railway Mission. This is an announcement we are pleased to

make. From the success which attended their efforts in the Cape

Colony, where they founded the South African Branch of the

Mission, we anticipate speedy development of the work, and much

blessing on the Natal lines. We trust that God may richly use

His servants in this and the other branches of their work. Mr.

and Mrs. Howe's headquarters will be at Durban, where they will

arrange for regular meetings for the Railway employes.

* * . . * * *

We are glad to hear that, as a result of the Secretary's visit to

Natal, branches of the Mission have also been opened at Pieter-

maritzburg and Ladysmith. At the former station Mrs. McLaren

has very kindly undertaken to conduct a weekly meeting in Guard

Pirrie's house ; and at Ladysmith, Mrs. Dunton has promised

to take a meeting each Sunday at the station. We trust the

Railway-men will rally round these ladies, and that God will

abundantly bless their kind efforts.

* * * * *

A very interesting letter has been received from friends in

Japan, who are desirous that a Railway Mission branch shoold be

started in that country. The station-masters of Yokohama, Kobe,

and several other points are Christians. It is proposed that a

Japanese missionary should be employed to circulate Christian

literature in the trains, and to get the men to join the Seriptr.re

and Prayer Union. There appears to be a wonderfully fertile field

for such a work. We are sending out copies of The Railway

Signal to that country. It is desired that our home branches will

make Japan a subject of earnest prayer that the Lord will open up

the way for a good work to be done.

* * * * *

We have also had the privilege of sending out a number of Rail

way Signals to the Straits Settlement. Our little paper is making

headway throughout the world, and is, we trust, a true witness for

Christ among the nations of the earth. Our hearts are often re

joiced to hear it has been the means of bringing souls to the Lord

Jeans. Much prayer is needed for its success.

*****

There has also reached ns a letter from a lady in Adelaide,

Australia, who has desired that Railway Signals and other

Railway Mission literature should be sent to her, with instructions

as to the way the Railway Mission work is carried on, so that the

good work there may be started on proper lines.

*****

While we are preparing for the press, the Viotoria supplement

to The Railway Signal has reached us, and we rejoice in the

progress our brethren are making. We note they have commenced

a mid -day service on Wednesdays in the engine shed, North Mel

bourne; at the first meeting about seventy men assembled to

listen to the " old, old story." Our friends desire that all Christiana

will pray that souls may be saved.

*****

Mr. G. D. Coleman's letter from Chili will speak for itself. W«

commend him and his work heartily to the prayerful sympathy of

our co-workers and friends. He is carrying on the Lord's work

under very great difficulty, and needs the prayers of the Lord's

people. He has a warm place in many hearts. We are sending

him in the course of a week or two a parcel of literature, and shall

be glad to enclose anything our friends may entrust us for him.

*****

Will the secretaries of branches kindly notice what is said above

" Notes and Comments " respecting the latest time for sending in

reports for The Signal. We have received this month, after the

stated time, several reports, which we are reluctantly compelled to

reserve for a future issue. In order to save much disappointment

and the grief it gives to mark them as too late, will our friends

observe that all this may be saved by sending up in good time.

We are compelled, in order that foreign and colonial mails m&j

not bo missed, to make the first post of the 10th of each month

the very latest when MSS. can be received to appear in the next

issue.

>^»»< ■

NEWS FROM MR. G. D. COLEMAN.

The June Bional has just corns to hand. I nod many men hare who recog

nise The Signal as a friend o( auld lang sjne, reminding them o(

home, it a. Toe> all thank the Christian friends who send them, and,

were not exahange so awfully bad, I would be able to start a subscription

list among them. In fact, one driver has arranged through heme 1liendi

to reoeive hia Signal regularly. The war here upsets everything, bnt

we live in hopes that three months more will bring it to a elosa. No

fighting has come here yet, though we oannot be oertain that it will not,

still we have now been six months under martial law. Despite the draw

backs, the room we use for cur ohapel is often filled, and little by little

the work is growing. We who are in the front of the work feel that wa

are not forgotten in the prayers of those in the home-land, and it oheeia

and sustains us. Geo. D. Colsman.

Conception, Chili, S. America. July 20, 1891.

The best means of keeping near to God is the oloset. Here the battle

is won or lOBt.

Everything wa do or say should be immediately tried by a little

court within our o*n breasts. Oar motives ehoald be examined, and a

deoision made on the spot.

What God calls a man to do, He will orry him thrcugb. I would

undertake to govern half a dcz n worlds if God called me to do it;

bat I would not undertake to govern half a dozen cheep unless God

called me to do it.
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BAILWAY-MBN AT STRATFORD.

Wi are glad to give tidings of a prosperous and mueh blessed work

among the Great Eastern men at 8tretford, E. From its small com

mencement in the autumn of 1880 there has been a steady growth;

larger and larger rooms have had to be sought aa time went on. In 1885

a bonce was tak«n for the take of a large room in it, whieh seated over

cue hundred. Here the meetings at times overflowed, filling also the

passage and opposite room.

An iron ball, to seat three hundred, was then created in the garden,

wbioh had to be enlarged, three years ago. to hoH one hundred more.

Again the accommodation is insufficient, and the generous offer, by a

gentleman, of the gift of a site, valued at £650, on whioh to build a

large and permanent hall, has been gratefully aeoepted.

A further token of the good hand of the Lord upon the work has been

evideneed by the way in whioh the heart of a lady has been moved to

give (unasked) towards the building of the new hall. Already she has

oon.'ribured £1 500 and promises another gift of £500. About £1 200

will besoffioient to finish the hall, wbieh will give aooommodation to

eight hundred, with elars and reading rooms below.

Testimonies of the reality of the work whioh has been oarrird on

> bmed in the ehanged hearts, lives, and homes of very many. Mise F.

E. Campbell. Loyton House. Stratford, E„ late of the Mildmay lUilway

Mission, is tbe president of this work, and also the treasurer of the

Budding Fund, and W. King, Liyton House, Stratford, Seore'ary.

>m*m <

GOOD WORK AT LIVERPOOL.

Pebhaps the readers of The Signal may be interested in a few remarks

concerning the general work of our Mixtion here. The sphere of labour

is very large, there being about 14,000 Btflway employees, and it ia

with feelings of deep thankfulness we are able to say tbat the fields are

whitening unto harvest. Some of this number, though oomparatively

few, have yielded themselves to Christ in full and glad surrender, and

bright, earnest Christians they are, seeking the baptiem of the Holy

Ghost, and with fire. The great need of Liverpool to-day is many,

many more suoh. There is also room for three or four evangelists to be

constantly employed amongst the men, and from twenty to fifty ladies

»• voluntary workers, " ohosen vessels " to win our Railway. mates for

C brist. The Master, looking down upon us here, doubtless says : " The

harvest truly is plenteous, but tbe labourers are few ; pray je therefore

the Lord of the harvest, tbat He will send forth labourers into His

harvest." Who is there among us that will take up this prayer as a

command of our Lord, and thus present and plead it in Hianame?

Sarely tbe result would be an increase of men and women, separated,

set apart for the Lord's service, and a great ingathering of precious bouIs.

On Sunday afternoon a Bible-elaea is held in one of tbe Company's

effioea, at Edge Hill, in connection with tbe Wavebtbee Branch. This

ia well attended, and is conducted by the lady tupetiotendent of the

district, Mrs. Heal, a most indefatigable worker, who op to quite

recently baa been doing nearly tbe whole of the work of our Mission here.

Mrs. Heal looks upon Wavertri e aa ber speoial braneh, but it ba9 been

somewhat neg'ected on aoconnt of tbe pressing needa of the other parts

of the city. The men are doing what they oan to collect funds for a

miction ball for this branoh, whieh is greatly needed. Mrs. Heal finds

mueh real help and sympathy in the general work in her able coadjutor,

Mien Aalin.

A meeting ia held for an hour on Sunday evenings at the Cenhul I

Station, in the ladies' waiting-room ('2nd olasf). kindly lent by tbe

company, whioh is attended by the men on duty and any passengers who

care to eome in. The room is generally well filled, and good, earneat

At Bankeield : There ia a mess-room meeting held every Monday

during the dinner-bour. Jast a snort, bright service, consisting of two !

hymns, prayer, portion of Sorip'ure, and address; the whole ocoupying '

thirty minutes. A few of the men who are unable to get to this service

asked, three weeks aco, if we could have a service for them at their end

of the station, from 12 o'olcck till balf-past. This we were only too glad

to do, so that now we have too meetings at this goods depot,

Bbtjnbwick Locomotive Shed : Here we have a meeting with a dozen

bright young fellows every Tuesday morning frcm 8.30 to 9 o'olook,

jnat while they are having their breakfast. From there we travel on to

Nobth Mbbsiy, where we have another mesa-room meeting at 12 30. A

meeting ia also held at Langton on Tnecday, in tbe mess-room, con-

doeted by Miss Wright, a lady who has lately taken up the work there,

and very encouraging she finds it. On Wednesday we wend onr way to

Hcskisson ; here we hold a similar meeting in the mess-room, and jast

have a word with the shunters as we psss by their eabin. A meeting

tro ia held at Fulton street on this day, whioh has to be supplied from

ontside help.

At Bbunswick Goods DErdT a mess-room meeting is held on Tturtday.

Just ontside tbe Dockb Station (Birkenhead) is a pretty little mission

ball—the only one in the Liverpool district. Here a menting is beld

every Thursday and Sunday evening. This is in connection with the

Weft Eibbt braroh, so ably earried on by Mies Ellison, a lady whose

health is very feeble, but whose heart is full of love to Railway-men,

and by whom she is also greatly beloved.

At Wippiso there is a good mess-room meeting. Tbe Bev. J. A.

8heal (Church of England) kindly lends a portable harmonium for this

service, and comes himself to play it.

Tbe head effioiat at each of these places la thoroughly iQ sympathy

with the work of our Mission, and extend b tons what help he etn, and the

men are most attentive at the servioes. Picture tracts are very readily

taken, and we believe read. It would be an easy matter to gat rid ef

tons, bad we them at diepoial.

The heat in the mess-rooms during tbe summer is very great, aanse-

quently the meetings are not so well attended as in winter, aa some of the

men like to ait outsid« in the yards to eat ihtir dinners. The numbera

vary at the different mess-rooms from twelve to a hundred men, and

even more ; so tbat by this means we are able to reach many familial

with the prcoious words of life.

A good work ia being oarried on at Walton-on-the-Hill by Mrs.

Collier, who ia doing solid work there amongst our Bailway-tnatea and

their families.

At Aintbbe there is a thorough ga-ahead set of men who are not

ashamed to come oat in the open air and testify to the saving and

keeping power of the Lord Jasus. Here there is a good Bible-olass on

Sunday afternoon, held in the waiting-room and oonduoted by a moat

energetic leader, Mr. Flemirg.

Their ery is, " We want a lady worker and a mission ball." Verily,

this ia the ory of every branch. Who will oome to the rescue, and help

to gather in 14.000 Bailway-men for Oarist, besides their wives and

families ?

O her branches are waiting to be opened up. The men are saying/,

" Ctn't we have a meeting at onr plica ? " and we are obliged to reply,

" We haven't time to eome ourselves, our bands are fall, and at present

we oan't find a sufficient nnmber of ladies to take up the work."

May the " Go ye therefore " of the Master be responded to by many in

Liverpool.

" See o'er the world wide open doora inviting,

Soldiers of Christ, arise and enter in ;

Christiana, awake ! j our fcroes all uniting,

Send forth the Gospel, break the chains of sin."

This ia simply an outline of our general work here. Perhapa the

seoretary of each branoh, reading this, will write his own report for tba

next issue of The Signal. Tbavbllbb.

ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS AT HOCKLEY,

BIRMINGHAM.

On Saturday aid Sunday, September 12 and 13, the eighth anniversary

of this Mission was eelerraied. On the former evening a goodly eumpeny

took tea together, and this was followed by a well-attended and spirited

meeting, over whioh Mr. Jabez Lones, of Smethwick, presided. Engine-

driver George Gaz>y, the founder of the Mi-sion, gave a brief ctatament

of its operations curing the jeer, from whieh it appeared that there have

been regularly sustained and well-attended Sunday services in E len-

street Board Schools. A Sunday-Eohool, a Bible-alass f t young women,

and also one for young men, and a mothers'- meeting at Mrs. Wedgwood's.

Growing cut of, though not directly controlled by, the Miesion proper,

was a youog men's Society of Mutual Endeavour, desigmd for binding

together all tbe young men woikiog in tbe goods department at Hcckley,

and ita progress curing the twelve months of its exia'eoce, under the

fostering care of Mrs. Wedgword, and Meaerp. Bowles (Preaidant) and

Messrs. Wedgwood, Jan., and Tremetbiok, baa been very marked and

beneficial. Tbe income of the Mission for tbe year bad been £31, and

the expenditure £25, leaving a balance of £6 in band. The Mission

owed very much to Mr. Wedgwood (Goods Superintendent), who, though

unable, owing to bia delicate state tf heahh. to aotively identify himself

with ita working, had, from its eommenoement been a liberal supporter

of it, as also bad Mrs. Wedgwood and every member of the family.

Mrs. Wedgwood spoke a few words, urging the members to work

heartily and unitedly together to sink self and exalt Christ, and Beek to

glorify Him by leading souls to His feet.

The chairman gave an admirable address, in which be urged abstinence

from strong drink, and an abandonment cf every questionable indul-

geroe, and a full and eomplete surrender of all to tbe Mister.

Mr. Thos. Harris, of Darlaston followed with one of his rousing and

forcible addresses, after wbioh Mr. John T. Wilton, of the Police Mission,

spoke, and the meeting dosed with a vote of thanks to the chtiiman,

proposed by Mr. Bowles. Selections were rendered daring the evening

by the MiseeB Southern, Hoggins, and Monmford,.and Mr. Holtbam

Sanday was a day never to be forgotten. In tbe morning at 10, a

well-attended prayer and testimony meeting was conduced by Mr. John

T. WilsoD, who spoke from 1 Cor. vi., taking up point by point the " ye

ares," viz., " Wathed," " Joatified,"" Sanctified,"" Members tf Christ,"

"Bought with a price,'' "Not your own." and finally, "Ye aie G.d'a."

Brief testimonies followed, interspersed with suitable versen teing sung,

acd at 1130 an cpen-air meeting wss beld. At 2 50 the friends

missioned the streeta, and at 3 o'clock Alderman Marten, J P. (the

father of the City Council) gave an address to a large audier.ee on

" Nicrdemue." At 6 o'olcck the friends again missioned the sue* ts, and

at 0 30 a orowded audienoe was got together in the Board Sobrol tor tbe

evargelniio service, wbioh was oonduoted by Mr. John T. Wilson, and

short addresses were given by Messrs. Bowles, Harris, P*rdoe, Loses,

and Savage, intertperaed by f acred trlroions by the MiseeB 0.vhj sod

Southern, and Messrs. Mitohell and Hall. Speoial hymns wire EUDg by

a large and effioitnt choir, under the able leadership of Mr. Suckling,

who also presided at the harmonium. Oar old and respectedJiierd, Mr.

John T. Wilson was again the organiser and energetically earriVd tlucugh

these memorable services. G. G.
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OINTS.

Bt the pointsman.

No. 38.

Oam of oar London engine-coalers, who aaa

rattle and roar of the big oity, has lately

holiday. It was short cnongh, only three

two ont of the three days were rainy. Bat,

self ! It seemed- a Paradise. Listen, 0 ye

tendents, foremen, and others, who have met

his brief bat pathetic aeeoant of it sink into

" I didn't hear no engine's whistle, and I

seldom get away from Ihe

been into the country for a

days ; and wet enough, for

oh ! he jast did enj>y him-

railway managers, superin-

i under your oontrol.and let

your hearts.

" the birds sing ! "

" What's this new 'Osophy, Joe, as folks are talkin' of nowadays ?

Seems to be a new kind o' religion, with newspapers instead o' Bibles,

an' no prayer-meetin's nor hymnbooks. I 'spose they oall it THE

'Osophy, aaa' they think it Al."

" Danno as I ean tell yer, Jack. Djn't think mnoh on it myself.

They want us to have a lot o' masters, but I reokon we've got more'n

enough already. Yer oan't serve two properly, let alone a lot. Far as

I'm concerned, one's my master, even Christ, as the good Book savB.

He's the best M*Bter I know, and I tried 'tother one afore I tried

Him."

" Them letters are curious things though, Joe, as somes through the

air from the gents up in the mountains. Wonder how it's done 7

" 'Tisn't how it's done, Jack, it's what's in 'em. My Father, as made

them mountains, says in His message to me, as 'Christ Jbsub came into

the world to save sinners.' That's done me more good than any other

letter I ever heerd on. Doubt if they ean beat that."

" Then, what d'yer think o' their merryeles, Joe ? "

" Can't understand 'em, Jack. They're a Bight too artful for the likes

o' me. The merryole I knows most about was when Jesus Christ oome

into my soul and turned out the drinkin' devil, and the awsarin' devil,

and the flghtin' devil, and ohanged the lion into a lamb. When they

ean beat that merryole, Jack, then I'll believe in 'em I "

»*•••*

Seoularism doesn't satisfy. So confesses the talented lady-lecturer

who has gone over from Infidelity to Toeosophy. Bailway-men who

attend infidel lectures, or listen to infidel talkers, pleaBe note that. It is

the testimony of one who has tried it, and who has been one of isa ablest

advacates.

The truth is, that the more thoughtful the infidel, the less sure he is

that he knows everything ; and until he knows everything he cannot be

sure that there is no God, tor that which he does not know may be the

God he denies. On the other hand, the Christian who knows God may

rest oontent, for that seoures him eternal life, and what he knows not

now he shall know hereafter.

So shout away, lads, at the old ohorus, " None bat Christ oan

satisfy "
• • • • • •

" The Time-table of the World," said a preacher reoently, •' was

altered by Jesus Christ." So it was. We count the years afresh from

the time He oame to earth, and call it 1891 instead of six thousand

or so.

But, hallelujah ! He has done much more, than that for us who are

saved. He completely changed the future of our immortal souls. Once

the prospeot was " the blackness of darkness for ever." Now it is

" eternal glory."

No wonder we reokon our age afresh from the moment He entered our

marts, and turned all our darkness to light. How old are you to-day,

mate ? or haven't you yet been born f

It is said that at one point in the heavens there Is a Btar so singularly

bright and white that it has suggested the idea that it may possibly prove

to be Gad's great white throne of final judgment. How does that thought

strike you ? It may be a mere fancy, but in any ease we are swiftly

moving on towards the great tribunal. Only those will be acquitted

who are under the shelter of the blood of Cbriat.

Oalvary'B stream is flowing. Wash and be clean. May every star in

the midnight sky make you sleepless till you turn to God 1

• •»•••

On one occasion, when Bishop Hannington and some natives were

travelling by moonlight through an African forest, he had great difficulty

in keeping hie men together, as some were oontinually loitering behind.

Suddenly there was a shot fired, a lot of yelli ig and shouting, and a lion

which had been disturbed at hia aupper slnwly retreated into the jungle.

There was no more loitering after that. The natives had realised their

danger, and now, for safety, they packed together like a flook of aheap.

Now, all you bands of Bailway Mission workers, there is a leason for

you. Ton are God's little flooke, and the lion is about, seeking whom he

may devour. Be united at all costs. Keep together, as you value your

safety ; and, if you don't hear him roaring, be on the alert all the same.

He may be stealing a march on you by stealth, and getting ready for a

spring. The whispering, backbiting devil is generally worse than the

roaring one, no matter how insinuating he may be. Soft paws hide long

Claws ; and, »s Solomon says, " A;whjsperer eeparateth ohief friends," but

" where there is no whisperer contention ceaseth." See Proverbs xvi. and

zxvi., and be wise in time.
• •••••

Here are some prayer meeting points :—

When the Mohammedan goes into hia temple to worship he leant hie

boots at the door and puts them on again when he comes out, That is

how some people oome to the plaee of prayer. They leave their sinful

habits at the door, intending to put them on again when the meeting is

over. But if we regard iniquity in our heart, the Lord will not hear us.

The ocean-way is ever new, no matter how many vessels may cross it.

Each ship makes for itself a trash path, and the wake it leaves behind it

soon dies away. Bo the way into the presence) of God. by the blood of

Jesus, is a new and living way every time we oome to the Throne of

Grace, and coming thai oar sins are speedily lost, like the wake of the

ship, to be found no more for ever.

" All my fresh springs" said David, "are in Thee." His psalms

sparkle with the freshness of communion with God. True, in the 23rd

Psalm, he speaks of " still waters," but they are still waters that ran

deep, not stagnant pools. It our prayers are mere repetitions, and wa

have no new experiences, it is because our souls are like frog. ponds,

stale and weedy. We need communion with God to freshen us.

• •••••

Some time back I otme aoross a little book which gave an account of

the life of William Oarvosso, a warm-hearted Cornish Metho Hat, who

was greatly used of Gad in winning souls. In early manhood he had many

difficulties, one of which was that his little farm was heavily mortgaged,

This was such a grief to him, and he felt that, as a Christian, he was so

handioapped by being in debt, that early and late, with constant sell-

denial and with many tears and prayers for help, he laboured, month

after month, to free himself from the sou'-wearying burden. By God's

blessing he suooeeded ; and when, at last, every penny was paid off, hit

cup of joy ran over. He was filled with praise. He realised s liberty of

spirit and an influence over others which he had never had before, and

the good hand of God prospered him all the rest of his life.

Would that all had the same spirit I " 0 we no man anything," is the

clear command of Saripture ; and eertainly no Christian ean break that

oommandment without in some way suffering for it. It matters not

how large or how small the debt is. We oan mortgage our soul to the

devil for sixpence as easily as for a pound, and the smaller the Bum the

less exouse for not paying it.

Yet I have heard—oh I tell it not in Gath, and publish it not in the

streets of Askelon, lest the Philistines rejoioe—I have heard that there

are even Christians who some times fail to settle up their 11 little bills."

It ean't possibly be true. I won't believe it. But there, evil is wrought

by want of thought, as well as want of heart. So, perhaps, it maybe,

after all. In that oase, a word to the wise is sufficient.

FAVOURITE HYMNS AND THEIR WRITERS.-

" Abidi with Me ; cm, My Evunnia Song."

Abide with me : fast falls the eventide ;
The darkness deepens ; Lord, with me
abide ; [flee,

When other helpers fail, and comforts
Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me.

Bwift to its clase ebbs out life's little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass
away ;

Change and decay ill all aroand I see ;
O Thou who ohangest not,abide with me!

Come not in terrors, as the King of Icings:
But kind and good, with healing in Thy

toga
irs foTears for all woes, a heart for every pi

Come, Friend of sinners, tfcus nb:
with me.

lea;
ido

I need Thy presenco every passing boor;
What bat Thy grace can foil the temp

ter's power 7 [can be ?
Who like Thyself my guide and its;
Thro' cloud and sunshine, oh abide with

me !

I fear no foe with Thee at hand to blear.
Ills have no weight and tears no bitter
ness ; [thy victory ?

Where is death's sting? where, grara,
I triumph still, if Thou abide with me.

Be Thou Thyself before my closing eyes;
Bhine through the gloom and poiot ms

to the skies ; [vain shadows flee ;
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's
In life, in death, O Lord, nbfdewithmt

How many a soul-inspiring hymn has been written under a cloud of

depression I Amongst Buoh may be claased the foregoing. Bev. Henry

Lyte, the composer, was born at Kelso, Scotland in 1793, and had early

to face the misery of narrow resouroes, but his superior talent and

amiable temper opened the way to honours, and at length to a curacy at

Brixham, Devon.

While watching over a brother olergyman in his last hoars, his ovn

heart was set free, but for twenty years he toiled in his pastorate under

clouds of personal Borrow and discouragement. He never shrank from

work or quailed in suffering, but Bolaoed himself with writing hymns

when consumptive tendencies prevented muoh siok visiting.

In the autumn of 1817 he was advised to try Italy as a residence, and

before leaving, begged te be allowed to preach onoe more to his people,

saying, "It is better to wear out than rust out" One sentence was

deeply significant : " Oh, brethren ! I oan speak feelingly, for I stand

here aa one on the borderland, and hope to induce you to prepare for

that solemn hour (which cornea to all) by a simple dependence on the

death of Christ." It was his last appeal. As the evening of that day

drew on, he handed to a near relative those undying verses, " Abide with

me," and also his own musio set to them.

It was his last hymn on earth, for, on reaching Nice, his spirit entered

into reBt. Pointing upwards, he murmured softly, " Peace ! joy I " and

with a faoe brightening into smiles, the last oloud melted, and for him,

"Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee."

E. J.
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Words by Mary Murray, Beckcnham.

(Zeph. iii. 17.)

Old Melody.
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3 By II is infinite love we gain

The leading notes of that refrain,

" We daily work and wait."

Aye, wait to hear His blest command,

And for His glory deign to stand

Inside the pearly gate.

Key D. 4 false measure.

Let us surrender all to Him,

Who doth our souls from death redeem,

Now and for evermore.

Then we will be in perfect bliss,

And gaje upon His sacred face,

When fleeting time is o'er.

Thou mighty God of life and death,

While Thou art pleased to lend us breath,

Help us each hour to pray,

And daily watch, and ready be ;

For Thou wilt call us unto Thee,

Some unexpected day.
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FOREIGN MISSIONARY NEWS.

(From The Church Missionary Gleaner)

CHINA.

Tbe AxtiTobeioh Biots —Bav. A. Blwin, writing frem Hang-chow on

Jam 22, says:—"The telegrams have informed joa Of the BtiUol alarm

the Ionian residents in China have been in daring the past three or fonr

weeks. Bot Hang-chow was so quiit a fjitoiaht sga that X started for

Choohee at the time I had arranged without mnoh mirgiving. Jane 18,

a speoial meBserger retched me at the city of Cbachee urging my imms-

di«ts return to Bang-ohow. I started at onoe, and in twenty-four hours

reaohed home. I had only been away one week, bat what a difference I

foind. Everybody ia a Btate of great alarm. Anonymous placards bad

announced that on the 10«h of the fifth noon, that is Jane 22 (to day),

all the foreign houseB were to be burned and the foreigners torned out of

the city. I foand everywhere the greateBt excitement ; from cuoiet to

8uoii»e all the foreigner!" houses guarded by soldiers. After dark we

were alarmed by shouts of 'Burn the houses of the foreign devils, &a.,

Ac, accompanied by dreadful threats as to what was to happen to the

Baid foreign devils. Bishop Moule kept the authorities fully informed of

a'l that went on, and 1 mail say nothing could have exceeded the kind

ness that baa been shown us. Not only has there been a nightly guard,

but officers especially appointed have visited the gaards throughout the

night, to see that all were on the watoh.

4 Xc-day, Monday, the day appointed for the outbreak, all precautions

were redeub'ed. All the missionaries (»e have no other foreigners here)

»B'e asked not to show themselves in the streets. A*>out 9 a.m. I was

vi-ited by a mandarin, accompanied by more tban t«eity soldiers with

frann sword?. He said he had been sent to see that all was quiet. He

rat and chitted and drank Ua for half an hour io a most friendly

manner, wbi!e tbe soldiers wandered over the garderj, looked in at the

wiidovsat the ladies, and drank tea in tbe kitchen also in a most

Mend y manner. Djiiog tbe past few days reports of every kind have

been flying about and every bad thing that conld be said agaioat us has

been atid. All the stories about taking out children's eyes and hearts,

nod milting them into medicine, have been especially to the fere. The

hospital has been our great anxiety, but a strong foroe of soldiers on

lUird all day has effectually overawed any evil doers. YeBterday the

Brhop received two telegrams—one from the Consul at Ningpo, saying

r e had wired to the Governor to take every precaution to protect tbe

foreign residents ; tbe other from the chief of tbe police at Shanghai,

asking if we were in real danger. Now the 16th [22nd] is drawing to a

o'ose, the sun ha« already set. and no house has been destroyed, no mis

sionary has been injured, we are all in paaoe. Will you not join with us

in Bioging, ' Praise God from whom all blessings 11 jw 1 '

" I need not describe the consultations we have had as to our duty at

this time. Ought we to fly ? Ought the ladies and children to be sent

a *ay, as was done at Loo-obow, Nankin, and otber plaoeB 1 We decided

io look up to our Refuge Bad Strength and remain where we were. From

o ir house it takes about two minutes to reach Bishop Moule's, four to

r aoh Miss Vaughan's and Mr. Coultas'd, and six to reach the bo.' pita).

A 1 oar houses are situated in very nearly the oentre of the city. In the

btent of the mob overpowering the soldiers or tbe soldiers joining the

mob, as they have done in Beveral plases, our escape in these narrow

Hang-chow streets would be almost impossible.

" I ought to mention that the danger is cot over. To-morrow and

Wednesday we are cautioned to be very oareful. To-day there should

have been a grand procession in hooour of one of the idols. Tbis pro

cession was forbidden. Wednesday next is tbis idol's birthday, wnen

tbou'ands and thousands generally come into the oily to do it honour.

This year the theattioal performance in honour ef the idol is forbidden.

"I have jost (10.30 p.m.) made our servant take tea to the guard out-

tide car gate. To-night there are ten men, all armed with rifles and

swords. They were very thankful for the tea, as it is very, very hot."

■ ■sooaooaoa ■

A HARVEST HYMN.

The year is swiftly waning ;

i lie summer dajs are past ;

And life, brief life, is speeding ;

The end is nearing fast.

Tbe ever- changing seasons

In silence come and go ;

But thou, eternal Father,

No time or ohange oanst know.

U rour Thy grace upon us,

That we may wor<hier be,

Faeh year tbat passes o'er na.

To dwell in heaven with Tbee.

B< hold the bending orchards

Withboonteeu < fruit are crown'd ;

Lord, iu our hearts more richly

Let heavenly trait abound.

0 1 by eaoh meroy sent us,

And by each grief and \ a'n,

By blessings like the sunshine,

And sorrows like the rain,

Our barren hearts make fruitful

With every Godly graoe,

Tbat we Tby name may hallow,

And see at last Thy face.

Jeremy Tailor said, " God never so lovingly hears prayer as when

re bearB it and denieB." Augustine's mother prayed that her son might

naver go to Borne. God denied her praj er. Her son went to Brcme, and

waa converted I So let us pray to God ... to give or, in HiB own

tood time and in his own good war,' that which will help as nearer to

Himself —Db. Ho'ii', Dean of Bochester.

THE HORSE-SHOE NAIL.

A fabmeb onee went to market, and, meeting with gone* look, he sold

all his corn, and filled his purse with silver and gold. Tien he thoutht

it time to return, in order to reach home before nightfall ; so he picked

bis money-bags upon bis horse's back, and set out on his journey. At

nron he stopped in a village to rex ; and, when he was starting agiin, lbs

hostler, as he led out the horse, Baid, " Please you, sir, the lift shoe be

hind ban lost a nail." " Let it go," answered the farmer ; " the ihos

will hold fast enough for the twenty miles that I have still to travel.

I'm in haste." So saying, he journeyed on.

In the afternoon the farmer stopped again to bait his hnrse ; and, ai

be was sitting in the inn, the stable-boy came, and said, " Sir, your horse

has loBt a nail in the left shoe behind; shall I take him to the black

smith ? " " Let him alor e," answered the farmer ; " I've only eh miles

farther to go, and the horse will travel well enough that distance. I've

no time to lose."

Away rode the farmer ; but he bad not gone far before the horse begin

to limp ; it had not limped far before it began to stumble ; and it had

not stumbled long bef jr« it fell down and broke a leg.

Then tbe farmer was obliged to leave tbe horse lying in the road, to

onstrsp his bags, throw them over his shoulder, and make bis way as

well as be conld borne on foot, where he did not arrive till late at i wh\

" All my ill lnok," said the farmer to himself, " comes from neglect of a

horse-shoe nail.' —From the German of Grimm.

WHAT A MAN SAID TO HIS WIFE.

MAN sat reading the Bible. As he read,

the Holy Spirit applied the Word to his

soul, convincing him of sin. Turning to

his wife, he said, " Wife, if this book's true, WE

ARE LOST!"

As he still " searched the Scriptures," fresh light

broke in upon his mind, when he exclaimed, " Wift,

if this book's true, WE MAY BE. SAVED ! "

A short time longer he studied the Word of God,

and then, with joyful surprise, he said, " Wife, if this

book's true, WE MAY BE SAVED NOW ! "

Reader, there is no time to be lost, if thou wouldest

have thy soul saved. There is but a step between

thee an4 death. Heaven and hell are both alike

before thee, and both alike at hand, and both alike

eternal when once reached. Each step, each breath,

each pulse, each heart-throb draws thee nearer to

the darkness of the one, or to the glory of the other.

Lay hold upon eternal life now. Come to Christ

now.—Christian Ambassador.

THE KING OF BOOKS.

The Bible is the mind of God, and reveals the state of man, the way of

salvation, tbe doom of sinners, and the happiness of bslievers. I»

doctrines are holy, its precepts are binding, its histories are true, and its

decisions are immutable. Bead it to be wise, believe it to bs safe, and

practise it to be holy. It contains light to direot you, food to support

joo, and comfort to obeer you. It is the traveller's map, the pilgrim's

staff, the pilot's oompaos, the soldier 'a sword, and the Cnnatian's charter.

Here Paradise is restored, heaven opened, and the gates of bell disclosed.

Christ is its grand subject, our good its design, and tbe glory of God its

end. It shou:d fill tbe memory, rule the heart, and guide the hat.

Bead it slowly, frequently, prayerfully. It is a mine ol wealth, a paradise

of glory, and a river ef pleasure. It is given you in life, will be opeaed

at the Judgment, and be remembered for ever. It involves tbe highest

reward the greatest labour, an*! oonderrfn all whoretrpon

trifle d contents.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating " THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 10.

Bi WILLIAM LUFF.

A YOUNG HERO.

It wis the lait day ol May when a little group of children were playing

near a busy railway-station. They were in charge of a grown girl, named

Mtrgarer, who, like a young mother, felt her responsibility.

That is a word not found in the dictionary of many, mothers and

lathers both. It God gives people children, be it one or ten, He will

look npon the little ones as talents lent, and one day will want to know

ho" they have been dealt with.

These ohildren were playing where they ought not to hare been playing.

Perhaps Maggie was responsible for that, anyway they were too Dear the

metal?, and their nam onght to have kept them away ; bnt there, I

expect they B-rajed, and it was all their own fault they were where they

were. You can t tie ohildren np like Egyptian mammies, oan jou T and

if yoa did some of them would wriggle oat.

8a do big childien. God Almighty oar Father has done His level bast

to krep us oat of mischief, but we too often stray.

The little mite?, being near the line, got on to the line, and that jnst

as an engine was coming op.

It Was Unseen.—In that it was like the wrath of Qod which is rushing

down upon straying men and women »hi trespass upon God's Hues of

law ana order. Men do not tee the lightning that strikes them till the

deed if> don». The Egyptians saw not the avenging angel.

It Was Unheard.—Silently it came around the ourve, and was upon

them as if it came in velvet slippers. No time to blow iho whistle or

stand »n alarm : or it a sound was made, the playiog ohildren heard it

not. God dnes not always tell us when judgment is about to oome.

It VVib Unstopped.—The driver could not (top it. It was started,

and only a miraole could stay the revolving wheels. God cannot stop

the coarse of justice. "The soul that sinnelh, it shall die," is un

alterable ; and staying in sin, the Binning soul must suffer the

ooDiequenoei. No one could charge the engineer with oraelty to the

children if he ran over them. He was doiog bis duty and was where he

oagbt to be ; the blame was upon the wanderers themselves, and it does

not require a preacher to make the application.

But Maggie did not intend to let her oharge be killed it the oould help

it. Though the engine was swift, she was swifter, and catching up one

of the children ran with it to the platform. It was saved ; but two were

still in danger, and getting bewildered, they ran out right in front of the

oceeming engine.

They did it in innooenoe, bat I have known fall-grown children do it in

defiance. They called themselves men, and thought it manly to dare

God by oaths and corses. His anger was rushing past, and they must

needs provoke Him to greater anger. An ass would not be stupid enough

to wilfully rush in front of a train. These creatures on two legs are

beyond asses in stupidity by a mile and three quarters.

A Hbabt of Lots Saw.—Maggie took in the situation at onoe; she

saw things with her two eyes and with her heart as veil. She saw the

helplessness of the little ones, ehe saw the engine, she saw there was no

Siviour for them unless ehe undertook the business. Jesus saw the

weakness of straj inc sinners as no one else saw it, and He saw the awful,

crashing, grinding engine aa none ever saw it, and He saw, too, it men were

to be saved. He alone oould save them. " He saw that there was no man...

therefore, Bis arm brought salvation onto Him " (Isa. lix. 16), and onto

as too.

A Hand or Love Snatched.—Bushing to the spot where the babies

were, Maggie an zed them, and with strength and instinct given at suoh

rr. omenta, poshed them under the platform, standing herself as a shield

between them and the rails, while the engine passed thundering by.

Again she illustrated the work of the great Saviour; as we just saw,

" His arm brought salvation," and be snatches sinners from death still.

Ha says, " Is My hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem, or have

I oo power to deliver ? " (Iaa. 1 2). Judgment may be near, bat He can

■natch thee, dying siontr, snatch thee now, and stand Himself between

thee and death.

A Hero of Love suffhed.—The babes were safe ; but when the

destroyer had passed he was stained with blood, and a crushed, mangled

bedy lay in front of the redeemed children. ■ They wfre f prickled with

Maggie's blood ; she had stood between them and the engine, and it had

east her life. As we cower in oar hiding pleoe, and hear the engine of

righteous punishment go by, we have to say, "He was wounded for oar

transgressions, He was braised for our iniquities," "The Lord hath laid

on Him the iniquity of us all." (Isa. liii. 5, 6 )

Those bairns could say of Maggie, " who her own self bore our folly

in her own body." We can say of Jems, "who His own self bore oar

sins in His own body," io (1 Peter 11, 24).

I'll dire to eay tbat engine driver would not have injured dear

Msrk are; it he oould possibly have helped it. And if God, in the course

of His justice, could have saved as without shedding the blood of His

own Son, he would have done it. But there was no other way.

" There was no other good enough to pay the price of sin."

Oan we picture those little darlings as they creep oat of their shelter

and ee« the eost of their salvation ? And there stands the engine. Past

thim now. Its crashing work is over, it is beyond them. Blessed troth

In «■ ! Okriet having been braised, the engine of wrath is passed. All

is over. It : etarns not upon ue, nor opin Him. Onoe, but never again.

" Once in the end of the world bath He appeared to pat away Bin by the

Baorinoe of Himself. And as it is appointed unto men Once to die, but

after this the judgment, so Christ was Once offered to bear the sins of

many" (Heb. iz. 26—28). "Christ also hath Once suffered for Bin?,

the jaet for 'be urjust " (1 Peter iii. 18). " This He did Once, when he

offered up Himself." " Once for all " (Heb. vii 27.x 10). "In that

He died, He died unto sin Once " (Bam. vi. 10). Now He "dieth no

more, death hath no more dominion over Him " (ver. 9).

How mueh did those children do towards thfir salvation 7 Nothing;

they were passive, and Msggio did all. That is about as much as we do

toward our salvation. We have no good thing, we are good for nothing,

and oan do nothing good.

Jebtjb saves I Hallelujah I

MY FRIEND.

How often I'd longed for a trustworthy fiiend,

On whom in all seasons my heart might depend,

Both my joy and my sorrow to share ;

Bit I met with so mash disappointment and pain.

That I feared all my seeking would prove to be vain,

So I nearly gave o'er in dei par.

I wbb friendless and sad, my heart burdened with fciitf,

And I knew not to whom I oould look for relief,

When I heard a voice, gentle and calm :—

" Oh, oome onto Me, lay thy head on My breast,

And I will refresh thee; in Me fled thy rest,

And I'll ever protect thee from harm.

"I will soothe thee in sorrow, will comfort in pain;

Von never thall srek My assistance in vain ;

Then lefuse not My effer it love.

I will heighten tby joy ; I will lessen thy woe ;

I will guide thee through life in the path thou shou'dst go,

And will safely convey thee above."

I listened with pleasure. So aweet was the vciee,

So soothing the tone, I could not bnt rejoice,

For I felt that His sayings were true ; .

And now I well know that He used no deceit.

For I'm sure tbat the hours I have spent at His feet

Are the happiest ever I knew.

He Btilleth my passions ; He oalmeth my fears

He changeth the aspect of Death as it nears,

And bids me ccnlide in His love ;

He whispers His infinite power to save,

To snatch me at last from the realms of the grave,

To dwell in His presence above.

In what words can I (peak of Iho worth of my Friend 7

Having loved me once, He will love to the end,

Though I of(times forgetful may be ;

Every cause of estrangement I would humbly defy,

So deep and so long, so broad and so high,

Is the love that He beareth to me.

And how can I tell of the deeds He has done 7

Of the manner in whioh my affections He won 7

Of His goodntBS, His kindness, His grace ?

I was lost, and He found me ; I was blind. He gave eight

My path was a dark one, but He made it light,

And brightened the gloomiest plaoe.

I was filthy and foal, bat He made me quite oleaa ;

And covered with rags for a long time I'd been,

But He gave me a garment to wear;

'Tires a beautiful robe, no defect oould I see,

For He made it Himeelf, and then gave it to me,

That I might look lovely and fair.

I had broken the law, and was sentenced to lit ;

I knew I was guilty, had nought to leply,

And my eonsoience tormented me sore ;

When my Fiiend came in view, showed His hands and Hm aide,

And told me that ones in my stead He had died.

That I might have life evermore.

Sash, then, is my Friend. Oh, I wish I ooald sound

Tbe praise of His name to earth's uttermost bound,

I would sound it again and again I

Do yoa ask who it is that has stilled my complaints 7

-Oh, listen, ye sinners I Oh 1 praise Him, ye saints I

It is Jesus, the Saviour of men 1

> «■>««><

B. H. T.

Praise Christ for everything. He is the toundalion of every good

thought, desire and affeotioa It should be our aim to draw all we

can from Him by prayer, and return Him all we oan by praise.

Our bast rale is to give God the same place in our hearts that He

holds in the universe. We must make Him all in all. We should

aet as if there were no other beings in the universe bat God and

onr Ives.
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HE IS ABLE TO SAVE.

Able to save ! Oh yes, we ory,

He is able to save everyone bat " I " ;

Thie " I " of Self, this "I " cf pride,

I am rare it cannot be orueifled.

Able to save I Through Hie Blood, I know,

He baa washed, and made me ' whiter than snow " ;

Bat every day I feel within,

Oh, no t indeed, I'm not dead to bid.

Able to save ! Oh, thia wearisome fight,

First all is so bright, then all is like night ;

I try to " pat eft," and I try to " put on,"

Bat with all my efforts, I don't get on.

Able to save I to the uttermost, now I

Oh, tell me, I eannot quite see how

Does He bring abont this wondrous eharrge ?

To me, it all seems passing strange.

Able to save 1 I was always taught

That in Heaven this wondrous change was wrought ;

Bat here we should never be free from sin,

Here nothing but fightings, without, within.

Able to save I to the uttermost, now I

Yes, I think I can see in a measure how,

By His death on the Cross for us, we died,

By His life we are saved and sanotified.

Able to save ; and to elesnse t ah, yss,

His presence eonvinoes me quite of this ;

Can He dwell in a heart defiled by sin ?

No, never I His Blood keeps me white within.

Able to save I and to keep I oh, list,

The secret of all lies just in this ;

Are you willisg to yield " self," and all you know,

To be indwelt by Christ, even here below.

Able to save t from the power of that host

By the mightier power of the Holy Ghost,

.That host of giants in Canaan's land ?

List, the song of viotory ! oh, how grand.

Able to save 1 Oh, shout the sound,

Hallelujah I we will possess the ground.

" Qo up " and " possess," and then we shall know

He saves, and He keeps as, " whiter than snow." B. T.

"BLESS YOU, SIB, FOB COMING TO SEE ME."

A TRUE INCIDENT.

" Train gone 1 Impossible I I thought the Derby express waited for

this one."

" Tons train is twenty minutes lata, sir, and the express has been gone

this quarter of an hour. They don't run in oonneotion, yon see, sir, and

the next train down is at 6.45."

Two hoars to wait, while important business demanded attention that

night at a village some miles beyond Derby. It was provoking, and for a

few moments even Frank Travers' bright face was oloaded over.

Frank was a young lawyer, and from this appointment he expected

much future business, whereas by missing it he might lose all. For a

few seoonds he Indulged in some rather gloomy reflections, but only for

a few seconds, for Frank Travers was one who loved the Lord, and who

believed that every event of Ufa, however small, is ordered by a loving

Father, who can make no mistake in the training of Hia ohildren. He felt

that thia disappointment was part of the " all things " working together

tor bis gcod, part of the discipline whioh no doubt Ma oharaoler needed.

But what should he do ? How employ these hours ? Suddenly he

remembered that not far off lived an old servant of his father's. He

would go and see him. Turning to the porter he had before addressed,

he aBked—

" Do yon know a man named Sanderson, living at Crag'B End 7 I

fancy it is near here."

" Yes, sir, I know him ; he's been laid up this long time—very ill,

they do say."

" Does he live far off ? "

" Nigh upon two miles, sir, aoross the fields."

" Thank you ; I shall try and eee the old man ; I knew him years ago,

when I was a boy," and he started off at a brisk paoe, having .first

ascertained the shortest way to Crag's End. At last, after some difficulty,

for it was a lonely plaoe, he found himself at the cottage, and knocked.

The door was opened by a tidy, respectable old woman, who civilly

demanded what he wanted. Frank introduced himBelt as the son of

their old friend, Mr. Travers, and at once received a warm welcome, and

at the same time an account of the trouble they were in from the serious

illness cf the old man.

" Come in and see him, sir," the old woman added ; " he'll be right

glad to see yer, I know ; anyone of the name of Travers is welcome here,"

and so saying, she led him into an inner room, where, on his bed, lay

the old man ; and it did not need even Frank's experience of illness to

see that he was very ill indeed.

After a little talk abont his illness, Frank asked, as gently u he

could, the question, " Are you at peace with God, my friend ? "

" Ah, sir, that's it," said the old man, earnestly, " I'm such a sinner,

I'm not fit to die. Heaven can't be for the likes of me. Oh, if I had

lived a good life, I shouldn't be so afraid now."

"Even a good life cannot fit ua for heaven, Sanderson," was Frank's

answer ; " the best man that ever lived is impure and full of sin in God's

sight, and nothing that defileth can enter heaven, the Bible says."

" How, then, oan a man get there? " asked the old man, fixing an

earnest gaze upon his young visitor.

With an inward prayer for help, Frank began, as simply as possible,

to tell the old, old story—old, yet always new —of Jesus and His love ;

how He, the righteous One, had met and satisfied all the demands of a

righteous law; how Jesus, the sin-bearer, has bome oar sins, has died in

our stead, has taken oar place, bo that the poor sinner who believes is

Jesus may be pardoned, forgiven for Christ's sake ; his sins are laid upon

Jesus, they are " oast into the depths of the sea." Turning to hia

poeket Bible, Frank showed the dying man this Messed troth from God's

own Word, and urged him without delay to aocept the glad news. He than

knelt down and prayed that God the Holy Spirit would open his eyes to

see the Saviour, " who loved him, and gave His life for him."

The old man seemed to drink in every word ; till at last the time was

up, and Frank was obliged to leave him, begging him to take at once

the offered gift cf eternal life, so free to all, "without money and with

out price."

"Thank ye, thank ye," were the old man's last words, "I'll try, I'll

try. I do think I Bee a bit plainer then I did ; but it's mighty hard for

a man to believe when he's old. I wish I'll done it years ago. Bat I'll

try. Bless yon, sir, for coming to Bee me ! "

As Frank continued his journey, his heart was fall ; he thanked Qcd

that losing his train had enabled him to give the message of Divine love

to this dying man, and ha prayed earnestly that the message might be

blessed to the salvation of his loaU

ANNUAL DEMONSTBATION AT EDINBUBGB.

Our third annual demonstration waa held on Sunday, August 23, lid

again we have to reoord, with deep thankfulness, many manifestations cf

the Lord's presence in oar midst. The trodden path is usually a alt

one, and as our arrangements last year worked well, we tried them again

this year. Last year, however, we had the pleasure and profit of the

presence and fellowship of Mr. Nixon and Mr. Grieve, bnt, unfortunately

on this occasion, neither ot them were able to be with us. Mr. Nixon,

of oourte, was abroad, and Mr. Grieve was prevented by the sodden

death of his dear father—in whose death, it should be stated, not only

has the Bailway Mission but all who knew him lost a true friend. Be wis

indeed a friend of God and man, and while to him the change mast be

eternal gain, to us his loss will be long mourned.

On Saturday evening a soeial tea-meeting, followed by a conference

on " Fruit-bearing," was held in oar hall at Abbeyhill. Brother Stewart

presided, and there was a large attendance. A good spirit wae manifest

throughout, and after tea ex-Bailie George, of Glasgow, introduced the

chosen subject. Speaking with his usual vigour and straightfomrd-

ness, he said that no man living oould bring forth trait to the gloiy cf

God until he had been at the oross. He tried it for fifteen years, but

had to oonfess it was a complete failure. In the 16lh chapter of John,

Christ spoke to those who were part of Himself, " I am the Vine, ye

are the branches," and we can only prodaoe trait as we abide in Christ.

No branoh disfigured and blasted by the curse of sin oan bring forth

fruit to the glory of God. A good number of friends took part in the

conversation which followed, the ohief points emphasised being the in

sufficiency of self and the ail -sufficiency of Christ. Mr. Steedman, cf

Glasgow, spoke on the traits of the Spirit mentioned in Galatians v.22,

23, and showed how often these traits are destroyed by the devil's ljtt-'e

foxes, and counselled all to bring the foxes to the Lord, that He might

slay them.

On the Sunday we awoke to find a beautiful morning beaming on of,

and we took it for a token of our Master's presence, and in the meeting

for praise and prayer whioh began at 9.30 we thanked Him for Bis

great goodness in this and every other way. The spirit of prayer was

in the meeting, and it was a solemn, hallowed time. At eleven o'clock

ex-Baillie Georgesave us an invigorating word founded on 2 Cor. vi. !■

At the cloee of this meeting we harried off for dinner, and got btcx

abont 1.16 to oommenoe our march to the Calton Hill. A goodly oompai y

gathered, whioh increased as we marohed singing along, and when M

joined the Merohieton Branoh and other friends in Prinoes-Btreet, the

oombined forces must have been several hundreds strong. Long before

we reached the top of the Oalton Hill many people had gathered

at the meeting-place, and when we got to the spot we were completely

surrounded by a throng of about 1,200 people. Tbe Garrubbera' Close

Mission male ehoir, with their valuable eornet player, led the singing.

The first hymn, " All hail the power of Jean's name," started as on the

right lines, and the testimonies, experiences, exhortations, ss well sb

solos, &o,, whioh followed during the next hour and a balf, kept all on the

same firm track. A number of soula were spoken to personally at the

close, and although it was evident some had a " longing to be tree, we

had not the joy of seeing any actually gathered into the Lord's kingdom.

We know, however, that after such sowing there must be a time of reap

ing, and His promise is that the sowers and the reapera shall rejoice

together. Hallelujah I

[The evening meeting will be reported in oar next issue.]
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CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

RULES.

All under thirteen years oan join. A mark will be given for oaoh cor-

reot answer lent in. Ho help must be received. The searching will

extend over ten moothi. A prize will then be given to all those who

answer oorreotly. A carefully written paper of answers mmt be sent

at the end of each month, addressed to E. J., oare of Editor, 18, New

Bridge-street, London.

Searah oat passages aid references to shew that :—

Firtt Sunday.

Solomon waa loved by God, proolaimtd king, gnided by a dream, made

a wise ohoiee.

Beeond Sunday.

Solomon was wisest of men, richest of kings ; his wisdom waa tested,

he built a temple.

Third Sunday.

Solomon provoked the Lord ; he fell into idolatry, he was punished for

H, he offered sacrifices.

Fourth Sunday.

Solomon wrote proverbs, composed songs, spoken of by Jesus, a

poroh named after him.

. >—♦»><■ ■

ENLARGEMENT AT WEST BROMPTON.

Thb opening of a new wing to the Railway Mission-hall took plaoe on

Thursday, September 10. The enlargement was carried out by Mr.

Swan, of North End-road, at a eost of £72, which amount has been con

tributed, so that the new building has been opened free from debt. This

is the second time our borders have been enlarged tince the hall was

built six years ago. The necessity for the enlargement waa the cramped

condition of the Sunday-iehool, which numbers 660 aoholars, with a

staff of 40 teachers.

At half-past six about 150 workers and friends sat down to a well-

sprtad tea in the new building, and at half-past seven a meeting was held

ia the large hall, which holds 500. Mr. S. Q. Sheppard, treasurer of

the parent mission, presided, and gave an excellent address. He oom-

plimented the workers on their energy and zeal, and said his heart was

always cheered in coming to West Brompton. He thought the Railway

Mission had done two good things—first, securing their excellent friends

Mrs. and Miss Eok and Miss Protheroe as workers, and then setting

the Railway-men at work. He was so glad to see through their

earnest ilforts the need of increased accommodation, and to know

that the new building was opened free from debt. He found they

were not yet satisfied. It had been whispered to him, since he had

come there that night, that they wanted to extend yet further. He

locked upon West Brompton Railway Mission as the go-ahead Mission,

and hoped they would still persevere. He wished them God speed to

their * Sorts.

Signalman Gentry, the energetic secretary of the Sanday-sohool,

afterwards spoke very feelingly of the work amongst the children, and

invited the chairman to come some Sunday afternoon and see for himself

the scholars assembled. He referred to the need of further extension,

as the work was growing, and new scholars had to be refused, and with

gratitude told how wonderfully God had answered prayer in the past.

Several other Railway-men gave good testimony as to the reality of

the work, testifying to the faot that through the Mission they had been

brought out of darkness into light. The whole course of their lives was

changed, and that old things had passed away and all things become new.

Mr. Bryning, though not a Railway-man, also spoke of the great

blessings he, with others, had received though the Railway Mission, and

urged its olaims on all present.

Mr. J. W. Gooding, the superintendent, spoke of the happiness and

joy it gave him te declare the building open free of debt. The sum of

£43 had been raised amongBt themselves, and a friend of the Mission

bad given £30. He was glad to held in his hand the reoeipt for the pay*

mens of the work, and heartily thanked all present for their kind oo-

operation. There was a great deal mote work to be done, and msny

more Railway-man to be brought in. They were cramped for Sunday-

sebool accommodation, and they could not take any more children in.

They had it still in their hearts to go forward, and there was more land

to be possessed.

Mr. G. W. Tamer, Assistant Secretary of the Railway Mission, said

he never came to West Brompton but that his spirit had been stirred.

It struck him that it might be said of the West Bromptoa people they

did not know what a full stop meant, and certainly there was no stop-

buffer in their hearts and purposes in Ohriitian service. They were a

people "fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." That was a very good

character, and he hoped they would maintain it. Referring to the word

" fervent," he said that they should be hot-steam Christians. That was

the simple meaning of the word, not warm water, nor even boiling-water

Christians, but a people with concentrated and well directed spiritual

force, which propels the engine and moves the carriages, and fills every

carnpartment of work with blessed summer heat, just as he bad heard

that in America they had discovered how to warm the carriages with hot

steam from the eaguae. What they needed to be was Holy Spirit Chris

tiana, to bring others with them, and to try and carry out the motto on

the wall of the hall, " A Saviour for Railway-men, and Railway-men

for Christ."

Railway hymns were heartily sung by the congregation, and the

successful meeting eonoludsd with prayer.

SPECIAL TENT MISSION AT NORWICH CITY.

Seme three months einee, the question cf a fortnight's tent mission was

suggested, and was taken up at once by the members. We made it a

matter of prayer. This desire having found its way to Miss Hammond,

cf Fakenham, an earnest Christian lady, as well as a genuine worker,

she with bar usual generosity offered the loan cf a tent capable of ac

commodating 600 persons, and the thought of holding the mission beoame

a fact. On Sunday, August 16, a start was made by a few anxious

workers meeting at 7 o'olook a.m., to ask God's blessing on the work,

and all felt oocfideat that the action taken met with Divine approval.

At 2.30 p.m., a few of the members and friends held an open-air meet

ing a short distanoe from the tent, and gave out invitations to the

services, which were aoeepted by many. Mrs. Skipton, of the Railway

Mission, oame down to open the special mist ion, and to conduot the

fortnight's work. At the conclusion of the first afternoon servioe three

persons declared for Christ. At the evening service God's power was

again manifested, and four souls reoeived saving grace.

So the work was oarried on for the whole fortnight, at the end of whioh

foity-two souls oould praise God for visiting the tent. Mies Hammond,

on hearing how the Lord had blessed the mission, kindly gave permis

sion for the tent to be used for another fortnight, and Mr. Goodiag, of

West Brompton, took the third week.

Saturday, September 5, was regarded as an opening meeting, and no less

than eleven brothers and tbe same number of sisters testified to the

saving grace of the Lord Jesus. Mr. Gooding finished his work on

Sunday, September 0, and every person present felt that he left behind

him an impression which will last for some time to oome.

Although we had been blesrcd by two earnest workers for the past

three weeks, the orowning part was to oeme. On Monday, September 7,

Professor Maddox, principal of an industrial university in Gainaville,

Florida, U S , seems to have been, as it were, directed to Norwich, and

every evening during the week has preached and oonduoted meetings,

whioh on several occasions were very protracted, the Monday's meeting

being remarkable, no less than fourteen deoiding for Christ, five out of

one family. This was another instance of the Holy Spirit's working,

and many members of the congregation as they were leaving Bai4 that

they had deeided for Christ whilst sitting in their seats listening to the

speaker. The services v. ere continued in the tent until September 21,

and now extra efforts are being made to raise a new Mission Hall.

Speoial notioe must be taken of Wednesday, August 19, when a free

tea was given to all employed at the E. and M. station and their wivep.

After tea a public meeting was held under the presidency of Major H.

Cabitt, supported by the Revs. W. A. McAllen, T. A. Carritt, S. Smith,

MA,, reotor of St. Margaret's ; Mr. W Marriott, engineer and locomotive

superintendent, E. & M. railway; Mrs. Skipton, Mrs. Webster, Mrs.

McAllen, Mrs. Marriott, and Miss Ellis.

After a hymn, and prayer by the Rev. T. A, Carritt, the ohairmsn ex

pressed his pleasure in presiding over such a meeting, and more especially

so for the reason that he saw on the platform a gentleman at the head

of the locomotive department who felt an interest in the spiritual as well

as the temporal wants of his men.

The Rev. S. Smith in a powerful address urged the people to deoidc for

Christ. Platelayer Ganger Walker (Cromer), after saying what the graoe

of God had done for him, asked all his mates to throw in their lot and

they would never regret the step, Driver Wright then gave an acoonnt

of the Mission for the past four years, from whioh may be seen that he

Mission was oommeneed ia one of the rooms of the Heigham-s reet

Board School, but they were oompelled to leave for the simple reason that

the Board oould not sanotion the use of any of its buildings for " p cach

ing purposes," as it was not in accordance with the School Board r gula

tions.

The room in whioh they now held their services was kindly lent t em

by the City Mission, but it was found to be too far away to command u e

regular attendance cf the men and their wives. Mr. Wright said there

was, however, seme ohanoe of their being able at no remote period to get

a hall, whioh they oould call their own, as a gentleman on the platform

had that evening promised them a donation of £20, and another Chris

tian gentleman, unconnected with the railway, another donation of £2 ;

they had also received several other promises.

The Rev. W. A. McAllen then (poke, and in an address brimful of

aneodotee, urged the necessity of not only believing, but working for

Christ. The meeting was brought to a close by Mrs. Skipton saying

that as all present would have an opportunity of listening to her during

the next ten days, she felt she would not be acting wisely by keeping

them any later that evening, but gave all a hearty invitation to the tent, .

whenever they oould oome. 0. J. R.

THE VICTORIES OF JESUS.

We look out Into the world at home, where for centuries the Gross of

Christ has been planted ; where generations have been baptized into Hia

name ; where He has never left Himself without witness ; where true

and steadfast hearts, made strong by Him, have found power to endure

unto the end, as seeing Him that is invisible ; where simple faith and

childlike trust have proved the victors in many a stricken field, the

mightiest of the mighty arrayed on the other side ; where blameless lives

have been often lived in the midst of the most cruel surroundings and

the deadliest forms of temptation ; into suoh a world we look, marked

everywhere with the victories of Jesua, but can we say truly that His

peace is there ?—Dr. WrLDKaroRcE.
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HATRED AND LOVE.

Peov. x. 12.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Seventy thousand women ara employed in the drinking bars el the

United Kingdom.

A Northampton bbeweb has refused to give a promised £50 to a

church, because it has petitioned the magistrates for a rednotion of

licensed houses.

The Liverpool Jcbtices refused to renew lieenoes to three houses,

the management of whioh had been complained of by the police ; and

the Justices at Carlisle refused to renew to four houses objected to by

the poliee or by the Carlisle Temperance Federation.

Tbat education is no safeguard against intemperance receives inci

dental confirmation from the faot that filty-seven of the patients at

Dalrymple Home, Riokmansworth, last year were gentlemen of no occu

pation ; the remainder were made np ohiefly of merohants, medical

piaotitioners, and clerks.

There are seven Inebriates' Homes in England established under the

provisions of the Inebriates' Acts of 1879 and 1888, a number totally

inadcqoate to touoh even the fringe of the drink evil, though seemingly

sufficient for the number of persons who, in the present permissive state

of the law, are willing to avail themselves of the treatment.

Rev. A. E. Clarke lately preached a sermon at the Co-operative Hall,

Manchester, with special reference to the curse of drunkenness and the

necessity of preventing any extension of drinking facilities in Man

chester. In presence of a large congregation, Mr. Clarke inaugurated

" a solemn league and covenant for the reclaiming of drunkards." *

The travels of Miss Jefsie Ackermann, the second round-the-world

missionary of the World's Woman's Christian Temperance Union, have

been arrested. She has deeided to devote herself to Temperanoe work in

Australasia, having been elected the first President of the Australasion

W. C. T. U. Her anticipated visit to India during the next oold season

is therefore probably abandoned.

A luioely attended and Buooesefal oentral publio meeting was lately

held in Donegall-iquare Chureh, Belfast, to utter the united protest of

the Methodist ohuicbes of Belfast against the present condition of the

lietneing law in Ireland, and to consider the position of the temperanoe

oaose. Resolutions were adopted in favour of local option, Saturday

evening and Sunday closing, and the giving of definite temperanoe teach

ing to the young.

V.ctobies have been won at the Brewster Sessions in North Wales,

whj.e the reformers worked splendidly. In Bangor the magistrates

pr tatically allowed the people to exeroise the privilege of lceal option.

Toe electors were furnished with a printed list of publio-hoaeeB, and

were rc quested to strike cff those that were not required. The magistrates

were supplied with this expression of opinion, and several lioences on

the black list were refused.

The icaoistbates in the county of Cornwall are seemingly anxious that

Sunday closing of public-houses should be brought about without the

necessity of passing an Aot of Parliament. At St. Ives, and at Liskeard,

the Benoh strongly counselled the publioans to oonsult and agree before

text licensing day to take out six day licences, remarking that the

facilities for Sunday drinking were far too numerous. It is, however,

to be feared that this well-meaning advice will not be followed.

Mb. William Tallack, of Stoke Newington, tells, in The Daily Tele,

graph, the following melanehcly story:—"As I was returning home

from town two evenings ago there were in the railway carriage by me a

clergyman and his son, the latter a very bright and pleasing lad of

apparently about twelve years of age. Presently the clergyman produced

a flask of brandy and drank some, on which the boy remarked, ' Papa,

yon did not offer me any,' whtreupon his father handed him a little,

with the words, ' Take eare ; it is neat.' The child drank it off, and,

emaeking his lips, said, ' That's good ; I like it.' I oould not but feel

sorry to witness so engaging a boy thus really tempted by bis own father

—and he, too, a minister of religion—to enter that very slippery pith

whioh has led thousands of youths to ruin and misery."

The Christian is informed by workers among the poor that the drinking

and gambling now going on in the so-called " Working Men's Clubs" is

considerably worse than anything in the publie-houBes. These olubs

are quite outside police control, and drinking goes on at all hours. A

recent decision of a London magistrate led us to hope that olubs were

legally as much open to police supervision and restriction as drinkshops ;

but we have not heard that the decision is upheld by the higher oourts.

Hatred 1 Alas I how base a thing,

Where love might have eontrol ;

It like an adder's awful sting,

Oft wounds a neighbour's soul.

The lives of many noble men,

By hatred have been driven

Despairingly from right to wrong,

To hell in place of heaven.

But love, sweet love, all sins can

hide,

A brother's faults would faoe ;

And love can conquer human pride,

And give the poor a place.

Beckmham.

It's love that makes a true man s

heart,

Fit for a home above ;

Though he may play a lowly

part,

He serves a God of love.

Dear Bailway -lads, be brave, be

Let hatred nave with yon bo

share;

Small acts of love " great things'

can do,

And " words of love " is prajer.

Mary Mcrr.it,

*

man sharpeneth

but they deal tzaly an

way, he shall fill

i that maketh i

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM A WISE MAN.

The Proverbs of Solomon :—A wise son maketh a glad father.—x. 1.

H-) that walketh uprightly walketh surely : but he that perverteth his

ways shall be known.—x. i).

Every word of God is pure : He is a shield onto them that put their trait

in Him.—xxx. 5.

Righteousness keepeth him that is upright in the way : but wickedness

overthroweth the sinner.—xiii. 6.

A man that hath friends must shew himself friendly : and there is s

friend that stieketh eloaer than a brother.—zviii. 24,

Iron Bharpeneth iron : so a man sharpeneth the oountenance of his

friend.—xxvii. 17.

Lying lips are abomination to the Lord

His delight.—xiL 22.

TJTnoso eaueeth the righteous to go astray in

himself into his own pit.—xxviii. 10.

A faithful man shall abound with blessings : bat

to be rich shall not be innooent [or unpunished] .—xxviii 20.

Tea, thou ehalt be as he that lieth down in the midst of the sea, or u

he that lieth upon the top of a mast.—xxili. 84.

M? son, if sinners entice thee, oonsent thou not.—i. 10.
It they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let as lark privily

for the innooent without came.—L 11-
S m, walk not thou in the way with them ; refrain thy foot from their

path —i. 15.

So shalt thou find favour and good a iderstanding in the sight of God

and man —iii. 4.

In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths.—iB. <>

0 my son, receive my Bayings ; and the yean of thy life shall be man;.

—iv. 10.
Now therefore hearken unto me, for blessed are they that keep mywsj;

—viii. 32.

King'i Crou. T. C

■ >*»*)»<

THE JEW FIRST.

Bom. ii. 10.

The Jews now number not less than 7,000,000, and are, therefore, a much

more numerous people than were ruled over by David or Solomon.

The greatest injastice and oppression now visited npon the Jews, so

far as the Christian Powers are eonoerned, are found in Eastern Europe,

where the doctrines of Christianity have the slightest hold, and where

Governmental policy and the bitterness of industrial compttir*~~ '

be held responsible for the persecution. One million of Jews i

banished from Bussian territory, not because of their faith, bat I

the Government does not regard them as desirable snbjeots. Many are

migrating to the Holy Land.
There are 48 scoieties, with 377 agents, striving to win God's indent

people to their own Messiah. In the last 75 years 100,000 Jews have

been baptized, and with their children the ■umber of believers may be

set down at 260,000.
In a sohool supported by the London Society, in Palestins-plaee.

London, where 595 Jewish boys have been educated, the master, after*»

years of service, does not know of one pupil who, after pursuing a foU

course, has relapsed into Judaism.

That is faith whioh ories, " I am a great ainner . . . andyst.'or

all that, God s infinite mercy can forgive me, and the blood of Chriel

oan make me olean." Believe in the teeth of thy feelings, snd in spile

of thy conscience . . . believe in God, sinner, over the tops °'

mountain sins.— Spdb&eon.
Sinnebs, there is no need for you to linger : come jnet as yon are.

But must we not wait for the Holy Spirit ? " Ah, beloved, he who i»

willing to arise and go to his Father, has the Holy Spirit." U i" the

Holy Spirit who moves ns to return to God, and it is the spirit of the

flesh, or of the devil, that would bid us \
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JUSTICE OR GRACE.

The holinepa of grace makes salvation ten thousand times more preoioua

than if it bad been an arbitrary aet of the divine sovereignty. Had it

been possible for God to set aside the olaims of His justice, and simply

to forgive without making satitfteiion to His law, we shoold have felt

onr standing to be questionable. Ur justly saved I Poor position for one

who has a eonseicnee 1 But instead of that, the Lord is supremely just,

and not evrn that He may be gracious will He abdicate the judgment-

throne. His justioe shines out as elear and bright as the fair light of

His mercy. When I behold the Bon of God at Calvary, what do I see?

Which is most conspicuous at the Cross, justioe or grace?—Spcboeon.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

" Miixionb of money for an inoh of time I" cried Elizabeth, the gifted

but ambitious Queen of England, upon her dving bed. TJohsppy

woman I reclining upon a oouch—with ten thousand dresses in her

wardrobe— at her feet a kingdom on which the inn rover sets—all now

are valueless ; and she shrieks in anguish, and she shrieks in vain, for a

single " inch of time." She has enjoyed three score and ten years.

Like too many among us, she has devoted them to wealth, to pleasure,

to pride, and ambition, so that her whole preparation for eteriity was

crowded into a few moments ; and hence, she who had wasted mors

than half a century would barter millions for an inch tf lime.

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE AUGUST QUESTION

(Aaktd by G. W. Kenzie, Driver, Mald&n)

Find a passage In on* of the Minor Prophets which

tf I is us that the Mighty God will not only save us,

hot will rejoice over us.

Answer.—Zepbaniah 111. 17.

H What a lovely verse I " exclaims a Dorsetshire friend.

"1 should like to have a say about it, but I think I must

Ftand back, and let someone else come to the front, for

I fear I should spoil its beauty." Then a Norfolk

searcher says, " I thank the brother or sister who asked

this question ; it has done me good, and I trust many

more beside me." So, in almost identical words, writes

a Kentish telegraph-linesman ; indeed, quite a number

of oar letters contain similar expressions. Brother

Keniie*B question has proved a key for unlocking the

entrance to a store of spiritual wealth, and the un

usually large proportion ofcomments on the verse show

that hie fellow-*earchert have drawn from that store

much that is profitable. Several see in the verse similar

teaching to that in Luke xv. ; and at least one calls

iit«mion to the marginal reading, which gives "be

still," or *' be silent," In place of " rest."

One of oar lady correspondents, whose verses have

often appeared in these pages, sends her comments

poetically. Believing them worthy of being set to

music, we have selected what, in our judgment, is a

editable tune, and trust by this means the hymn will

wield a wider Influence, and be productive of more good,

than if Inserted in this page.

As we have stated, the comments of our readers fire

very numerous, and also very good. As might be ex

pected, many oC them run on the same line; but we

have taken some pains to select examples of different

kinds. The first we give is from the pen of the secretary

of a large Devonshire Mission:—"Thanks is due for

the opening up of this Scripture. The whole of the

prophecy will well repay careful study.. Broadly, it

bespeaks the certain doom speedily to full on the Jews,

as also the Gentiles—the former for their sad apostacy,

the latter for their pride and idolatry. It is sad to

learn the terrible condition into which Israel had fallen

through lusting after the apparent worldly prosperity

of tbe idolatrous nations that surrounded them. Bui,

fortunately, there was a remnant who remained, even

in those dark days, faithful to Jehovah, their covenant-

keeping God; and it was of these alone to which the

comforting passage referred. The world in this dis

pensation, is, I fear, very much in the same position;

sod while people do not actually bow down to Idols of

wood or stone, they >et their hearts on many things

which are as greatly antagonistic to the Bpirit of the

meek and lowly Jesus. We have tome beautiful

lessons in this ver. e. We learn that God is in oar

midst, and that He tabernacles among men—i.e., in the

hearts of those who love and serve H,m. God tells us

that the great sin of Israel had been (Psa. lviii. 41),

They turned back end tempted God, and limited the

H. ly One of Israel.' If we desire to do much lor the

Master, we must recognise our own helplessness, and

Lave faith in the all-powerful name of Jesus. Bceause,

and according as He is mighty, He will save, and that

to the uttermost. Blessed promise I He Is delighted

in this work : ' He will rejoice over thee with joy.' His

purposes toward His people are unchangeable and

eternal, and we have in Him perfect rest, perfect peaoe

_t Father who rejoices over us, a Saviour who will

ever safely uphold us In perfect security. Judgment

tpeedily came on those apostate ones in Zephaniah's

d • y ». for within a very few years those who escaped the

■word were led into captivity; yet the faithful were

safe. 80 It will be with those who are faithful unto

death."

A Scotch searcher thus expresses himself :—" How

strik ng and attractive is the picture here presented to

the mental eye, and conveying its spiritual charms to

the renewed heart. Every expies^ion thaws not merely

the intensity of the Redeemer's love, but also the

pteasare which He felt In lis manifestation. Can there

1- love like this anywhere else? And if we have formed

anything like an adequate idea of this love -which, in

iu whole extent, is unsearchable and past finding out—

1 • it possible to conceive of any fact recorded, in the

lufetoiy of heaven and earth, fo calculated to constrain

as to believe that ' the Lord cur God in the mid t of us

J> mighty/ that He ha saved us, that Herejooes over

«is with Joy, that He rests in His love, that He joys

Sprer as with singing ? "

Vigorous and hearty are the words of a Derbyshire

•MiTuJman :—" I fee), Sir, that I should like to force

t^utee glorious tiurhs into the hearts and minds of every

t» rbhfng aonl on earth, especially our fellow Railway,

men. We U*e fn a very practical age—an sge of in

creasing intelligence; and It is very little use of our

unking any great promise to tbe people without some

proof of being able to redeem that promise. Almighty

God is well able to redeem His promise of free salva

tion. Reader, look at the guarantee in the text—' The

Lord ... is mighty:' herein is power to save. * He will

save : " a proof of readiness to save which ought to raiBe

the hopes of every earnest seeker after salvation. ' He

will rejoice over thee with joy : ' clear evidence of God's

sincerity to * save that which was lost.' Amazing love 1

Wondrous condescension 1 We could bettor understand

it were we in any way worthy of such love ; but our sin

fulness and utter unworthlness only mystify the great

mystery, and leave us to stand aside, 'lost In wonder,

love, end praise.' Please tell every reader of The Rail

way Signal that they have the power to make even God

rejoice and heaven to ring with songs of gladness hy

yielding themselves fully to Christ. Tell them Jesus

saves to the very * uttermost all that come unto God by

Him;' that in His precious blood all the sins of the

past, however vile, may be washed away ; that the fires

of hell have not yet forged the chains, to bind poor

sinners, that the ' Lion of Judah' cannot break; that

the worst habits, however slavish, can be Fhaken off,

and even the desire rooted out, by the miraculously

transforming power of the grace of God ; and that all

their troubles and carking cares, though they be, ' like

ducks, very good swimmers,' even these can bo drowned

and sunk in the ocean of Christ's love, if we but cast

all our care upon Hiro. Tell them from ' a brand plucked

from tbe burning,' a living witness to the foregoing

truths, that religion Is something for this life— a crutch

to help poor lame humanity over the rough paths of

life, and prepare ns to join the blood-washed throng

around the throne of God."

In another letter we read :—u Christ tells as there Is

joy in tbe presence of the angels of God over one re

penting sinner. But tbe prophet, after telling us that

God is mighty to save, al- o pays that He rejoices In the

work of His lore. How unworthy it makes us feel that

such a mighty God should stoop to pick ns out of the

gutter of Bin, wash us In the blood of Christ, clothe us

Fn Christ's righteousness, and then, looking at ns as a

Eart of His one grf &', Church universal, it fills His great

eart with joy. Then, to crown all, wo are told that

God is bo full of joy over His Church that He sings over

her. We read in the Revelation how the angels, the

four and-twenty elders, and the redeemed sing; but

what are these to the singing of the Great Being who

rules the universe I He can have no theme for singing

higher than Himself ; so He sings over and about His

ransomed ones, the Church of His love."

A South-Western man follows np the Joyous strain

by taying:—"It makes me glad as I look at the pro

mises this verse contain*. Four times is 'He will'

mentioned. Clear and distinct and as sure ere these

promtres as Big Ben boomed out five o'clock the other

morning as I was commencing duty. This verse should

certainly cause us—I mean the Rai way Mission— to

have gTeat faith, and to rejoice in the love of God."

A lady friend, writing from a favourite seaside resort

In Sussex, has bad happy memories awakened. She

writes :—" Three years ago Rev. J. Morris was conduct

ing a mission in Hastings, and ba^ed one of his

addresses on the words in Zeph. HI. 17. By the Holy

Spirit's influence these words were blessed to my soul,

and I seemed to realise, more than ever before, the

near presence of God. We meditated on seven phases

of Gods presence—(1) His saving presence; (2) His

separating presence ; (3) His resting presence; (4) His

satisfying presence; (5) His sanctifying presence; (6)

Bis empowering presence ; (7) His glorifying presence."

A new member of our company, hailing from a * tat ion

near Newark, after telling us of tbe good he derives

from reading Thk Signal, and that, after reading it, he

passes it on to some fellow.workman with a short note,

sees these two points in the verse:—"(l)The willing

ness of God to save men; and (2) when He has saved

them, He expects them to live such a life that He oan

rejoice over them. Oh t may every searcher ask them

selves, Am I living this life 7*

Then an AberdonEan divides the verse Into four

?arts:—"(1) The relationship existing between God and

[is people ; (2) the nearness of God, and the fellowship

we have with Him ; (3) the power which God exerts on

our behalf ; (4) God's delight over His people.**

Lastly, a Wiltshire correspondent analyses tbe pss-

ssge in this way:—" Tbe Lord's place—' in the midst

of thee ; * power —* Is mighty ; ' work—* He will save ; '

gladness— will rejoice over thee;' satisfaction—'will

rest in His love ' {i.e., in you who are loved by Him),

God rejoices over us as those (1) delivered from

punishment, (2) freed from dominion of sin, (3) united

to Himself, (4) being conformed to His image. (5) being

prepared for His service, (6) who manifests to the

world what, by His Hpirit, He does in men "

We have somewhat lengthily quoted from onr letters,

yet not more so thai, the subject merits. We do not

think any of our friends will shift their ground of com

fort even after we tell them that a Yorkshire searcher

says the text "is especially Jewish, and doe's not allude

to Christ's Cbureh in tbis day of His grace and long-

suffering mercy, but will be fulfilled in the Millennium,

after the Church Is taken to glory.*' For ourselves, we

do no more than say we cannot quite see with our

friend, but prefer to side with one who remarks that,

though " spoken of the ancient Israel and Chusch of

God, it is very applicable and assuring to God's people

to-day ; it is like an echo of heaven's music" Perhaps

the best way of regarding the text is as we find in

another letter:—" It is a b'e.-ised passage, showing nhe

extreme love of God to us, and His Joy in the salvation

of souls It also goes right over to the Millennial reign

of Christ, when the great Antichrist shall have been

cast into the lake of fin.-."'

Only two more quotations, which will cheer Brother

Kenzieardall other searchers, just as they cheer us.

" I went into a signal cabin," one tclla us, "and found

the signalman busy searching for tbis month's answer.

Still, he had never sent on an answer bet te ; but per

haps he may send on this one." The second Is:—"I

have a brother fn Christ working with me at night, so

last night we searched for this answer. And we did not

Bearch in vain, for we had a blessed time ; it was a

feeding-time to our souls.''

We are glad to know that our method of acknowledg

ing stamps sent in aid of the Convalescent Home is

favoured by our friends ; we shall therefore continue to

employ the asterisk for that purpose, and hope that we

have not misled any this month. Lest new teirchers—

of whom there are many in the list which follows—

should be puzzled as to the meaning of the asterisk, we

here give it. Those against whose names the sign is

placed have sent us one or more stamps towards our

Convalescent Home, in response to a sr g;estion made

a while ago by an old fiieud. We netd not ray how

glad we shall be to incresse the number of signs. Per

haps It is necessary here to state that we acknowledge

fn another page receipts from collecting cards, taking

account in this place only of the smaller (but not less

welcome) gifts.

Looking at our lfst, we are struck with the large

proportion of feminine names therein, yet feel sure

many others are indistinguishable because the full

name was not given. We ask a favour of our lady

friends, and It is that they will be good enough to sign

their Christian names In full, then we shall know

exactly whether the brethren or the sisters have the

majority in this page In Introducing the names we

should observe that some select more than one verse,

but all include it. Compared with the correct replies,

the number of incorrect is small indeed.

A .—A Guard's Wm.Clspham Junction ; *A Signal-

man's Wxfk, Reading; *A Signalman's Wire, Bhalfordj

A Signalman's Wife, Wooley Moor; A Signalman's

Wife, Little Eaton ; A Signalman's Wits, St. Olavo's

Junction ; A Signalman s Daughter, Stirlingshire ;

•A Driver's Wife, Longsight; A Fireman's Wite,

Heading; A Railway-man's Wry*, Crieff; A Salvatbdh

Army Lassie, Guildford; *A Friend, Southampton ; A

Navvy, Dalton-in-Furness ; A. B. L., Easterhouse ; A. II, ,

Clapton (Continue labouring and believing. Remember

what our Lord says about " all things " being "possible");

•Mrs. Allen, Brighton ; P. Anderson, Perth;*E. Allman.

Billingshurst ; •Relief-Signalman Andrews, Lincoln 1

•Miss Ablin,Wavertree; *G. Anstey, Lym in gt on Junction

(Our fault it was that your name did not appear in last

month's correct list); F. Aldoub, Wakefield (We shall

not " fling aside 'The Question Corner'" for any slight

reason); W. Atkinson, Lincoln; Signalman All»:n,

Bestwood (Have 3 our "one or two mates" kept their

Promise?); E. Atkins, Bixley; G. Angel, Banbury ;

Elizabeth Ashby, Yaiding ; J. Archibald, Dollar;

•P. Aldkrton, Red Hill Junction.

B.—J. Bartleman, Bonohory; *V. Boots, Brierley

Hill ; *B. J. Blackman, Haywaro1* Heath ; *J. Blacxman,

Lewes; E. M. Bee, Lowestoft; E. Bremner, Welling;

•A. Bailey, Wavertree ; J. L. Bick, South Wimbledon

(May you double the number by another year's end) |

Mrs. Barnfield, Dorchester ; J. Beels, Peterborough)

J. and May Baker (aged thiiteen), New Maiden;

M. Barnes, Thorpe Gates; A. Bramlet, Claypole ; Q,

Barnes, Little Dunham ; 8. Bates, Greenock ; T. W.

Brodlm, Edinburgh ; A. Bye, Cross Keys, Mon, (" I find

in my oldest Biblo I bad got this verse marked." And

no doubt it has ofttn given yon comfort) ; *J. Baker,

Tuxford; R. Beecilax, Edge Hill; H. Hiker, Dpper

Sydenham ; *R. Burnett, Plymouth ; H. B Bandwkll,

Chippenham 1 Mrs. D. Brown Dumfcrmline; *Signal*

man Bjukett, Mrfield. Lottie Boyd, Longhight;

Bella Blair. Glasgow ; •Signalman Burt, Wantage

Road; •Lydia Beer, Rugby; W. J. Beavor, Melton

Constable; E. Boobyer. Stoke Canon; Edith Barer,

Balhara; *M. A. buRT. Woodley; A. Birt, Ilkeston t

O. Brown, Forfar ; *G. Barton, Hastings ; •Lottie

Burgess, Ashford (Your letter affords us peculiar joy.

We enter into your grateful expressions); W. Bloom,

Yaxham ; *Mm. Blincoe, Birmingham ; W. Buoa,

Nine Elms; *F. W. and Mn. Briogs, Clapton; "T.

Booo, Sheffield (We are sorry to learn of your being

laid aside for so long a time, and hope change and rest

will restore you. we also note your remark as to

omission of * lasi month) ; J. D. Bird, King's Lynn ; G.

Bennett, Wakefield; *F., *E. H., •Mary, and M,
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Bisntill, Polegate ; 'Henrietta Butler, Beokenham ;

Nbllib Bkecroft, etreathom Hill i 'Si-ban Beecropt,

Kensington; 'E. Berry, Hastings; 'J. Bull, Ore; A.

Bailey, Folkestone ; J. Budd. Shepherd's Bosh ; Grace

Beaumsnt (agod twelve), Tottenham; 'B. C. O. R-,

Brechin; Signalman Baigent, rtydo; *F. Betndley,

Stoke-on-Trent.

C—Mrs. S. Cooper, Hensrngham; M. Chandler,

W^nbledon; Lizzie Cunninoton, New Southeate ; T,

B. Clartiss. Hull ; E. Claxt >n, Crannaford Gates; J.

Coulter, Chilhsm; Mrs. Chessman, Folkestone; J.

Clarke, King's Norton; Ii. and E. Challen, New

Wimbledon (We have the name this time); 'Mrs, J.

C»oi?er, Gloucester; Mrs. A. Crittoll, Ctaelefleld ; A.

C. Clark, Aahford Junction ; *G. Cable, Exeter ; T.

S. Carter, Burgess Hill ; 'May Charity, Clapham (It

is cur dm; to try and encourage each other) ; *H,

Caxtey, WoWerhampion; M. and 8. Collioon, Brigh

ten ; Linda Cooper, Reading; T. Chittenden, Folke

stone ; H. Carver, Burgoss Hil ; *C. 8. L., Newport,

Hon.; H. Olabkb, Tivetshall ; W. J. Caibcrn, King's

Cross; W, Creed, Monument; 'Colporteur, Ather-

sfeooe (Glad to hear from you, brother, and wish you

Ood-spted in your work); E. Carey, Margate; 8.

Cjlannivo, Dorchester ; H. W. Catt, Bricklayers' Arms ;

H. Clark. Greenock (Oh 1 dont mind—it is the reverse

of trouble) ; *H. G. Corder, Cambridge ; 'Q. E. Card,

tiravesend ; *E. Cruse, King's Cross ; W. G. Catt, Rod

Hill ; W. M. Ciiaumsh, Lowestoft ; Alice Clutterbcck,

Gloucester; Mary Couchman, St. Leonards-on-Hea

(" Should like to see more answers sent by St. Leonards

friends. Wake up, brothers I ") ; • F. Carline, Lincoln.

D.—B. Q. Durbant. Tottenham ; W. Dyer, Hols-

worthy; W. Down. Bridestowe; A. Drinkwatir. Bead,

ing; 'J. Danton, Mftnningtree (We sincerely sympathise

with yon, and trust the way will be brightened) ; 'Jessie

Donaldson, St. Andrew's ; J. Dennis, Penzance (Our

brother would like to see the names of some of bis old

friends at Newton Abbot); A. Davis, Reading; E.

Drnlry, Wimbledon ; G. Disweed, Acton ; *J. Dalley,

Upper Brouahton ; 'W. Dallas, Broadsiairs ; *J. 8.

Davis, Blaakwell ; J. Dunham, Margate ; J Dc Bois,

Portr mh ; Mrs. A. Dallixo, Peebles ; *R. Deees,

'Jam bridge; M. Donaldson, Eddleston; 'Helen W.

jsuNeAS, Edinburgh.

H.—A. M. Edwards, Forest Gate; Mrs. J. Eyi.es,

Ooleme ; Mrs. Elwicx, South Wimbledon ; J. Elliott,

Far; It. and M. B. Ewino, Trinitr; 'E C, Brighton;

Ann Earlb, Dover ; Frances B. Ellison, West Kirby ;

e. Evans. Abergavenny ; E. W. 8., North Shields ; *E.

W. Ellis. Brioklayers' Arms; II. Elphick, Balcombe

Tnnnel ; • Jl. L. F., Maidstone.

!*.—■. C Fbloate, Grand Forks, N. Dakota, U.S.A. ;

V. FV.ran. St. Leonards ; 'Louisa A. Footb, Leslie,

Fife; Lyuia Fbthrrstov, Sole Street; G. E. Faiiss,

Worthing ; A. Farris, Reading ; J. Firman, Slow.

Market; 'Eliza Farrow, Manningtree ; *Mrs. and

'Annie Fabrow, Stratford ; Gbace Fairbairn, Stobshiel ;

H. Fairs, Lewes; Lizzrb Flint, Ashford; *Mrs. J.

Fludgate, Salisbury - Gatemsn and George Franklin

(aged ten), Tivetshall; W. J. Frost, Bestwood; 'W.

French, Teignmouth ; W, Fielder, Faversham ; H.

FuRNEAtrx. Exmtnster ; Mrs. Flint, Leamington ; C.

F. Frekman, Bourne; *F. L., Barcombe; H. Foster,

Upstrest; W. FisHEn, Great Ponton; F. and Mrs.

Farrant, Brighton ; 'Hdith Fellows, Hastings ; W. A.

Fwstbtj, Erlth ; 'Elizabeth Ferousson, Peebles ; *8.

J. Flight. Leytonstone (Surprising how many of our

aearebers make same confession as you do—viz., that

the good wife found the answer first).

s>.—J. Grego, Hockley ; Alice Grimwood (aged

tkir ecu), Needbam ; Martha Garrett, Qucenstown;

T. Grant, Angel Road Junction; T. Gunner. Rough

■aeon ; d. C, Acton Green : F. Goldinq, Reading ; • W.

GotRVETT, Brig ton ; M. Gibus, Totterdown ; Maud

Grimwood (aged nfne),Stratford ; Mr. and Mrs, Garrett,

Unlisbury (Indeed, we are glad te hear again from you,

and hope you will be permitted to answer regularly) ;

J. Graixorr, Brighton ; *F. Guhbleton, Mioheldever ;

*r, . Gilbert, Soln Street ; *J. and 'Mrs. Griggs, Folke

stone: Cathsrinb A. M. Golduf, Lewisham ; *Mrs.

A. Gilbert, Derby ; J. N. Gibson, Dollar ; •(}. H. S.,

rtoush Norwood; *R. Gilchrist, Glasgow; Elizabeth

Gill, Stratford; *J. Grbbnwood, Stowmarket ; A.

( : u.aisT, Castle Hill : J. Guthrie. Perth ; Jhanib

Crahau, ridinhsrgh ; Miss L. Gbatsok, Bradford : *J.

GLAZRBRooE.PologRte; 'Nellie Gann, Little Halling-

liary; Maggie Oowans, Glasgow; 'G. K., Breobln;

J. Uobshark. Red Hill; G.W.R. Inspector's With,

Doroheeter (We must have mistaken tho figures for

numerals—thus, " 11 " for " ii." We are not too proud

to receive correction); 'Mrs. Glass, Alnwiok; H. C

iji.ssRT, Shepherd's Bush; J. Gaocorr, Longport;

blrs. Gain, Ashford.

H.—G. Hickman. Southampton ; 'T. Hope, Billings-

liiirit; 'Signalman Hindes. Tottenham; G. Hubbard,

Mansfield; J. Haycock, Guildford; C E. Hayward,

ltideet ; Phtllib Harrison, Leicester ; 'A. Hayden, 8t.

Onve's Junction (Tour correct answer to July question

was overlooked. We gladly pass on your request;—

" Give my Brandon friends a gentle reminder that their

names were searched for In July and August isBues");

J: -sis A. B. Harland, Soathport (Wo hope we have

got your name correctly) ; J. Hayden, Cawston (Sjrry

tour correct answer, with others, was missed last

iooothl ; C. Humphreys, Sedbergh; C. Harbison, Not

tingham ; *t>. Harrison, Buxton (In the hope his name

will draw out others from the district) ; T. Hoggarth,

Workington ; 'Isabella Henderson, Galashiels ; R. H.

Hillier, Marlborough; E. and Mrs. Hayward, Canter-

bury ( Whe Bays, " How these blessed words oorrespond

with Luke xv. 6—10"') ; 'Signalman Hrffesi, Sawbridge-

worth; W. H. Haulasu) (Please give address); Mrs.

riuvxiarfl, a. J, ford ; E. HANBroRD, Folkestone ; Guard

LiawriT. Armagh; Rev. Dr. Harrison, Bralntree: *Q.

t, ■man, Ohurt; G, Hbwitt, Longport; Signalman

Hiawee*, (tlehe-KMtl ; Mrs. HoeesoN, Doncaster ; Sig

nalman Harrison, Babblngton Junotion ; 'Mrs. Hill,

Crewe; *G. B. Hiorns, Stratford; Mrs. Hardwick,

Alfreton ; *A. E. and 'A. Hamlet, Cheltenham ; 'Mrs.

Heal, Wavertree ; C. House, Pokesdown ; E. Hindley,

Wavertree ; W. A. Harris, Cardiff ; G. Havers, King's

Lynn ; 8. Harvey, Bristol ; *J. H.iym.in. Sole Street ; J.

Hall, West Bank ; W. Hatter, Guildford ; Mart M.

Hastie, Bigger.

J.—Sarah J. Iddon, Dalton-in-Furneas. (We are

wondering how much longer onr thirteen-year-old

friend is to be the sole representative of this initial.)

J.— II. Jarratt, Ore ; H. M. Jones, Birkenhead ; II.

E. JoHirs. Wrexham; T. Jones, Cutler's Junotion; C

Jones,Weymouth j 'T. Jones, Paignton ; 'H. L., Emily,

and Annin James, Honeybourne (We are right pleased

to see the new name); Emily Jessop, Lincoln; 8.

N. Jarvis, Faversham; Harriett B. Jefpert. New

Cross; 'H. Judd, Churchover ; 'Miss Jury, Margate;

W. Jefpery, Red Hill; 'J. M., Edinburgh; 'J. B.,

Edinburgh; 8. Johnson, Folkestone; Mrs. Jeynks,

Banbury ; C. Jeffs, Banbury.

K.—C. Kimber, Barnes ; J. Kekp, Edinburgh ; *C.

E. Kitson, Mint-street ; J. H. Kellam, Stamford ; *J.

Kent, Edinburgh ; C. Kemp, Hastings.

t.—*R. C. Lambourne, Gravesend; C. Loteday,

Dereham ; J. Lamb. San Bernardino, California, U.S.A.

(We acoept your puzzle, and rejoice that, though far

away, you do not forgot us) ; W. Leslie, Gourook ; 'A.

H. Le Butt. Red Hill; Mrs. J. Lee, Bradford; J.

Lanrdown, Sidmouth Junotion (Oblige by pointing out

where wo have been wrong in the direction to which

you refer) ; Mrs. C. Lavell, Gloucester ; Lilly, Alloa ;

H. 8. Leoobtt, Dereham ; 8. Lowe, King's Norton ; J.

Luck, Carlisle ; 'Left Hand ; W. Lipsoombe, Asoot ;

Mr., Mrs., and A. Lelliott, Brighton; Mrs. Lanh,

Burton-on-Trent ; Miss M. Lawrence, Peterhead ; *L.

Lanoridoe, Southampton; M. Luck, Brighton; 'Emily

(aged thirteen), *H. (aged ten), and 'Mrs. Lons, New

Cross ; *G. and 'Emily Lanqley, Red Hill ; A. E.

Lbvett, Lewes.

M.—B. Myatt, Middlewood ; G. Maim, Lillie Bridge ;

M. Mitchensr, Wimbledon ; 'G. Manlet, Crewe ; P. J.

Miller. Drumshoreland ; A. Montgomery, Coatbridge ;

Maude (The portrait you ask about has not appeared,

and we oannot say whether It is likely to appear) ; Mary

Murray, Beckenham (We trust you will approve of the

tune to which we have set your verses) ; w. J. T. and

Sophia Mullins, Cheltenham ; D. McLean, Dlrleton ;

Mable M orfee. (aged eleven), Brighton ; F. Maunders,

Teovil; E. Martin, Leicester; 'Clara Moons, Castle

Hill ; 'Mrs. Morgan, Forest Gate ; 'J. Maddison, Stret-

ton ; J. Mason, Leicester ; Ellrn Mombbun, Becken

ham ; CO. Mallery, Chesterfield ; J. Marsh, Erith ;

S. Manley, Dorohester ; H. Miller, East Dereham ;

•Mrs. Matthews, Cuokfield ; 'Maogie McLean, Annan ;

J. Machin, Burton-on-Trent; E. Mothxrshaw, Not

tingham ; L. H. Mountford, Cawston ; F, Martlew,

Kingston Wharf ; 'Signalman Howe, Harston Green ;

W. J. Marritt, Lenwade; *H. Mackay, Cheltenham;

'Mary Manser, Brighton : J. T. Missenden, Ashford ;

R. Mealings, Challow ; • W. Mares, Finshury Park ;

H. A. Mills, Stowmarket ; Gertrude M. Mabr Car-

bury ; J. Maskelynn,Reading ; *M. MiLLs,BUlingshurst ;

Alice Morris, Sutton.

K.—*8. Newell, St. Olave's Junotion (Tour letter

secures our sympathy. Yet when wo know that our

loved ones are taken " to be with Him in glory," mnoh

of the sting is lost. Pardon our oversight last month—

we have the answer before us now); Martha Nicholson,

Brighton ; Miss K. Newton, Plymouth ; 'Emily Nash,

Canterbury; A. Nunn, Tooting; 'Elizabeth J. Novell,

Churt ; P. Newton, Cardiff.

O.—Onb of Three, Tunbridge Wells (We hope your

example will be followed) j J, Oliver, Chartham ;

Signalman Old, Glonoester-road ; J. Olver, Par; One

who Lovrs Question Corner, Weymonth ; 'M. Oliver,

Whitstable.

P.—J. Payne, Nottingham i W. Phillips, Newport,

Mon. (From your letter we infer that you have not long

been acquainted with The Signal. Thanks fer your

kind wishes); Mrs. Puttock, Brighton ; A. D. Palings,

Mansfield; Emily Panting, Kensington; 'Mr. and

A. Penoelly. Par; Amelia Pi\»old, Balham ; F. C.

Pope, Polegate; W. Paling, Ashfordby; S. Pease,

Neaton ; A. H. Pope, Kemp Town (Of course, it was a

mistake, as we do not undertake to acknowledge cards

in this page); J. Parker, Eastbourne; C. Palmer,

Yeoford Junction ; E. Penny, Godalming Junction ; J.

Parker, Worthing; 'J. Paine, Folkestone; W. and

Aones Perry, Cheltenham ; R. Park, Mint'aw (Much

obliged for your tit bit) ; Mrs. Pinfold, Burton-on.

Trent; F. W. Porter, Erith; H. Parry, Lmgsigbt; H.

Flayer, Hastings ; 'Mrs. Pontin, King's Crosa ; E. Pipe,

Leytonstone; T. Pullino, Abergavenny.

Q.—*J. (June, Hertingfordbury.

R.—R. Rayment, Peterborongh ; *F. C. Rioby, Cow-

bridge; A., Mtb., and Annie Rervtll, Brighton ; Alice

Rlshbrook, Wlsbeoh ; Railway-man's Wife, Handley ;

a. Rleby, Plymouth ; 'Railway Porter, Glassaugh ;

J. RjcniKas, Great Chesterfield j 0. E. Rivett,

Breydon Junction; J. Ross, Dundee ; W. H. Renshaw,

Hasland; 'F. Rice, Ashwater ; A. C. and A. L.

Rice, Red Hill ; H. Bobbins, Waterloo ; Miss C.

Read. Canterbury ; 'Ailet Richards, Westerham ; W.

Reynolds, Llandinan ; 'T. M. Rae, Anna"n.

S.—M. J. and Mary E. Smith, St. Germans ; 'S.

Shepherd, Hendon; Shunter Bwadliho, Bnbury;

Ellen Starr, Kensington ; Miss Small, Wavertree ; J,

Bianley, Portobello ; Signalman Stedman, Ebbw Vale

Junotion ; 'Mrs. Smith, Peebles ; *G. Smith, Mintlaw ;

•A. E. Bhortland, Gloucester; 'Signalman's Wife,

Faversham ; *J. Sampson, Tonbridge; H. H. Sturobss,

Sherborne j T. Phaw, Hamilton ; *C. Stoceden, Derby i

J. Steel, Hailsham ; Annie Bnow, Kensington ; 'P..

Smith, Barnes Green ; 'K. 8tevens, Keymer ; E. H.

Scott, St. George's-square ; Signalman's Wife, Cobbin-

sbaw ; W, Boanes, Credon-road ; G. Shtppey, Adlestrop

(Wherever did you see anything about "a specified

time " in order to be entitled to send questions ? All tre

said was that we could acknowledge questions from

searchers only); E.J. Stafford, Viotoria; *£. Pntth,

Thorpe-lc-Soken ; A, J. Sainsbcrt, Reading; *V7. T,

Bavagh, Dndbridge; T. Stroud, Wimbledon; A. E.

Scarle, Buxton Lamas ; Mrs. Smith. Brighton ; W. T.

Smith, Burnham Market (Tour letter is most interest

ing. The Lord bless you in your work, and make yon

an instrument of muob good) ; 'Sarah Sargant, Reigite

(Look for your friend's name—it is here?); Mrs. W,

Stebbinos, Leamington ; *G. Stemp, Thornton Heath ;

"J. Shelling, St. Olave'sJunction; F. Smith. Bouthpori

Junction; 'Signalman Smith, Alford; W. Balt.Lod^

port; C. Savidsb, Folkestone; *F. W. liiiii't:,

Bankfleld; a 8., Royston.

T.—'Louisa Thorpe, Stratford; 'Clara Thoiul

Swansea ; Mart Thorn, Cardiff ; Mrs. TosTAnt. Fanh-

Inghoe ; 'J. Temple: J. Tyler, Cambridge ; *M. Tatus,

Eastbourne; H. Tett, Exeter; W. Turner, Wea

Hamnstead ; *M. Toms, Bath ; Mrs. Taylor, South Ash

ford (Verses irregular in metre) ; 'Selina Tomlinsox,

Wellingborough ; 'Carrie Thomas, Folkestone; C. I'.,

Ttley, Portisbead ; J. Treounna, Broekenhorst; "C

W. G. Taylor, Didcot ; G. Trowbridge, Broekenhurst :

8. Trotman, Victoria ; H. T. Tursbr, Ryeford (You an

right—there is nothing that lift-* a man more than ting

ing, especially when he aings ' ' the new song "),

TJ.—W. H. Upton, Hailsham.

V.—'T. Vernon, Leamington.

W.—W. Way. Exeter ; 'W. A. and W. J. Watixxai

(aged twelve), Wimbledon; D. Whyte, Herdenrreea

Junction ; *J. Wells, Dover ; R. Woodbine, Kniri

Lynn ; D. Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction ; 'T.

Wobthinoton, Stoke-on-Trent i Miss M. WiirrmaiT,

Notting-hill Gate ; H. Wood, Bole Btreet ; J. W.

Wobthy, Hindolveston ; M. A. Whaveb, New Cross; A.

Wood, Brighton ; 'Mrs. W., Polmont ; *G. Wabdau,

Wisbeoh (Our brother says, " I should like to see more

names reach yon from Wisbech ") ; *R. and 'Mrs.

Williams, Billlngshnrst ; *J. S. Winnett, Kensinfton

(Opinions differ, yon know. What to one may coma

easy, to another is difficult); A. Walkinshaw, Gissso*;

•J.Watson, Gloucester; Mrs. Washford, Euckore;

W. F., WillesdeH Junction ; G. Woodcock, Binning.

ham ; 'Mrs. Woodward, Ramsgate ; J. F. Willett,

Lower Broughton (Your wife was right in regard to

the proposed question); Clara Williamson, Ashfm!;

Mrs. Wiggins, Wakefield ; Signalman Wyldb, Middle,

wood Junction.

Y.—H, T. Yowbll, Hothersett.

No Name —Repl ies from 'NewBVdndon and HsnlltCB;

and two with no address, one of which enclosed s stsmp.

Onr friends could, we imagine, avoid this by altrifi

signing their name on the sheet or slip of paper which

bears their answer ; for it is most likely that etoo ottia

fonr answers without name was enclosed in a letter opon

some other subject. Once an enclosure is removed

from a letter, it is not at all easy to discovcrthettr.it:.

Wrong.—n. Parxhousb, Bristol, selects Mioahvii.M,

19 ; and 'Inspector Thorpe, Ipawioh, verse 18 ol same

chapter. W. H. Mills, Nantylwoh,andH. UMATHatrs,

Woolwich Dockyard, Zech. ix. 16. Mrs. Watxu,

Ryston, Mai. iii. 17—correct as to chapter and verse, bal

wrong as to book. We shall be pleased to learn if tnst

was accidental.

Lilt Hooper, Barnstaple, Is hereby offered as spoloij

Her correct reply, sent last month, was placed among

the replies t > the " Children's Bible-class," and tba

mistake went undiscovered till too late for remedy.

Suggested Questions.—Onr friends have during tbe

month been exceedingly busy in seeking texts npon

which to base questions. Most ef the texts contain

lessons of priceless value, but the questions are far too

plain. We keep a record of all the passages thus tent

us, and shall be pleased if the friends who have chosen

thorn will clothe the question in a different form, and

write to us again—of course, telling us they are marine

a renewed effort, an we do not register the names. Tbe

following are tbe texts sent in :—1 Bam. xx. 18; 1 Kin.-s

xiii. 7—26 ; Job xl. 7 ; Psalm cxix. 122 ; Prov. xvitt. 6;

xix. 17 : xxvii. 10; Jer. ix. 23, 24 ; xvii. 5—8; xxhi- ^:

xlviii. 2 ; Amos vii. 14, 15 ; Micab vi. 8 ; vii. 18, 19; MaL

iii. 16, 17 ; iii. 18 ; John xv. 18—21 ; xv. 26, 27 ; Bom. iL

14 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 22 ; Philip, iii. 2; Heh. x. 24, 25. Tns

question from 1 Cor. is based on the same verse as No.

1 1 1 . in last month's issue ; while that from 2 Bom. la set

BRido because the ohapter and verse was not given.

There are, however, two very aptly-worded Bnggeetiona

before us, and as we really cannot decide which it best,

we shall put the two, leaving it to our searchers to

answer one or both of them, as they are able. One

stipulation we must make—namely, that but one text

be sent as a reply to each.

QUESTIONS FOR OCTOBER.

I.—Find] In Proverbs three verses Yfhlch ajlve tba

r>! lne call, the human refusal, and the con-

sequence thereof.

II.—Find a verse In one of the Gospels wbicb

•hows possession the outcome of patience.

Replies must reach the office, 18, New Bridges'1'"'

London, E.C., by October JL
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/fcr. ZEbomas ipearce.

The subject of this memoir

is better known by the

familiar name of Tom

Fearce, of Railway Mission

fame He was a man greatly

beloved by all who knew

faim for hia simple, godly

life, manifested in the oirelo

of Railway-men in which ho

moved, and also for his

earnest, evangelistic spirit,

which was a power of incal

culable good amongst the

Great Western Railway-men

generally, but especially at

Paddington, Westbonrne

Taik, Uxbridge-road, New

ton Abbot, Bristol and Trow

bridge. A great number of

Railway-men |at all these

places bless God for his life

and testimony, which was '

the means of making knowr |

to them a saving knowledge -

of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Our late lamented friend and

co-worker was born on Marob 1

30, 1851, and died after much «

suffering from tumour on

the brain, at Bristol, on

Friday, October9, 1891. He

had been in failing health for

about five years previously.

SinceFebruary of the presen t

year he was confined to

his bed, during which time

bis sufferings were acute, yet

he bare them with Christian fortitude, patience, and muob. cheer

fulness. Those who had an opportunity of seeing him daily testify

<v>wwx<wwvw

which seemed

powers.

that he was never heard to

complain. Indeed, be was

continually praising God for

His mercies. He told his

mother had it not been for

the Grace of God he should

have gone mad, and this may

be easily credited when, in

addition to bis great suffer

ing, it is taken into account

that during the greater part

of nine months he was un

able to see or hear, and it

was with very great diffi

culty that those who visited

him were able to communi

cate with him. This could

only be done by writing with

the right-hand forefinger on

his left hand the message.

Great peace and joy filled the

heart and mind of onr suffer -

...,, ing friend, and his end was

3 triumphant. Mr. Pbabck

vas in the Fervice of the

jreat Western Company

.wenty-one years, thirteen of

these as a porter and eight

as a guard, which posts he

tilled to the entire satisfac

tion of his employers. When

liis health begun to fail he was

removed from the under

ground section oftbeG.W.B.

to Newton Abbot and Mor

ton Hampstead branch of

the G.W.U. But this change,

so desirable and hopeful, did not restore his failing
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Tom was always a bright and 60oiable oompanion, and in early

days he mastered the violin. He was fond of company and was

often to be found fiddling in more ways than one in order to attract

and entertain his friends. A porter mate says of him, " I krew

him when he was in the world and how he nsed to entertain his

mates with his ungodly conversation, and we often wondered how

his head could contain so much trash, which he spun out by the

mile to the delight of his ungodly mates, but, bless God, all this

was changed. Ho was convinced of sin ; then his old habits and

conversation were cast off like the seared leaves of autumn."

He was brought to Christ through a mate's testimony. Tom

Pearce had said that he had seen so much in those who were

called Christians of which he did not approve, and that nothing

Lut ti e out and out conversion of someone whom he knew would

com ince him that there was such a thing as change of heart. It

pirated God to make one of his musical companions, who was

known as a bone player, this sample of out and out conversion.

T 's took place in the following manner. G. B. was impressed

by an incident he read in one cf the daily papers of a man being

imprisoned for writing on the pavement of the Mansion House

the power of prayer. He then and there asked God, in his guard's

van, to give him that power. About this time the wife of G. B.

was tnken seriously ill, and nigh unto death. The husband, in

agony of spirit, spent all night in prayer (his wife was ultimately

restored), and as morning succeeded to that dark night, so light,

reconciling mercy beamed on that man's soul, and he found pardon

and peace through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. It was in a

train from Birmingham to London, and which Tom Pearce worked,

that this story was told, and this led, by God's meroy, to the

salvation of our friend. Tom Bays that this man, with whom he had

drurk and sang profane songs on God's holy day, was never tired

of telling out of a full heart (which he and others knew had

been so black), what God had done for him, and the transformation

was apparent, and so great, that ungodly

men staggered, and said, " We never Baw it

in this fashion." " It was this story of Jesus'

love from his lips, which , with a voice that re

echoed through my heart, that I felt a thrill

of joy as be spoke of a personal Saviour,

co precious to his soul. We became united

henceforth in heart and effort, and sought

every opportunity to spread the truth among

our mates, and God, who is ever ready to

mark the first rising dawn of our hearts'

desire, opened up the way for a definite work

at Paddington Station." A beloved Ch ristian

lady, Miss Logan, who was at this time

travelling to Windsor, availed herself of the

opportunity of epeaking a word for Jesus to

our friend, and this resulted in both uniting

in forming a resolve to hold a weekly meet

ing. This was held in the Guards' Boom,

Paddington, by the kind consent of the

station-master (who has since passed away) ;

thus commenced one part of the great Bail-

way Mission work which has proved under

God such a mighty power in the hearts and

lives of the Great Western Bailway-men.

The work was cradled and nourished in prayer, and many men

came to the meetings, although the little number were made the

butt of ridicule and laughter, and of more solid remonstrances

in the form of boots and bcer-canc The work grew in power

and numbers, and we find Tom Pearce unceasing in his labours

for the nulls of his mates, and whereas in his unconverted state he

and his fiddle were the centre of much ribald amusement, and

through him sin abounded, now, as Tom himself said, he and his

fiddle were converted, and grace much more abounded in his work

of faith and labour of love. At this time the need was felt of

some place to whicli the men might be invited when off duty. Tom

ays " God heard our cry," and a door was opened at a tea meeting

held at Paddington Station, when it was resolved that some

Bteps should be taken. This resulted in a visit being paid next day

to the Central Office, to ask for aid in furthering their wishes. Tom

says, "I was received with open arms, and it was decided then and

there to look oat for some unused hall." A penny gaff was found

in the Eensal-road, close to the Westbourne Park Station. This

was taken and cleaned, and was soon crowded by Bailway-men

and their families.

We find onr friend Tom ceaseless in his efforts and full of joy,

and very many of his mates partakers with him of that same joy.

They one after another (many of them notable cases) found Jesns

a Saviour, giving them repentance and remission of sin. The oat-

come of Tom Pearce's conversion was the establishment of a per

manent Mission branch, and ultimately a new Mission Hall, on

the site of the old penny gaff, and from this there has gone forth

the news of salvation which, like a beautiful river, has made glad

many a dark heart and home. When our friend was removed to

Newton Abbot, the same spirit was manifest, and he was enabled

to form a Mission branch in that place, which is still doing good

and useful work. Then at Trowbridge he has rendered good

service. The Mission branch at Uxbridge-road was the outcome

of his work, in conjunction with a lady worker, who is still working

amongst us. At Bristol our friend's influence was felt; his restless

and forward spirit stimulated the band of workers in that place, and

he also became the secretary of the temperance work. His personal

influence was great for good, and to know him was to love him,

and to be helped by him. He has now received from the Lord

himself the " Well done, good and faithful servant," and his works

do follow him. May his life story stimulate many others to go

and do likewise—" He being dead, yet speaketh r—who will imitate

him as he imitated the Lord. The following testimonies from

several who knew him will tell their own tale :—

E, Bakes, Fobemah, Paddihg-toh Station.

Tom Pearce and' I have been oo-workers together in the work of ttte

Laid and we have seen muoh blessing. Years ago our beloved friend,

Miss Logan, visited our station time after time

and I was sought oat by Bro. Pearoe and that

dear lady, and was induoed to attend the meet

ing?. Never shall I forget when I went np into i

room where the servico was held ; here I beer!

so muoh about Chriflt, and here I found instead

of seats old bundles of papers, and I was seated

on the top of these. Brothers Pearoe, Framptes,

Tueker and others erooohed round, and the

meeting oommeneed with hymn " Juet as I am,

without one plea." After prayer was made bj

Bro. Frampton, others followed, and I wished I

was somewhere else than with such a lot ai

these. Miss Logan opened the Bible and iiH

"I have a message," bat I thought, " Oh, dear

me, Bhe oan't pteaoh," bat the message tan?

home to my soul with power. "Him that

cometh to me I will in no wise cast cat," she

continued, talking about it. After a little white

the meeting olosed and I was allowed to goawaj.

After hearing a sermon and prayer from such

people I could not forget either text or prayer.

Some time after the seed sprang up and I gave

my heart to Jesus with all the desire to be kept,

and I beoame a oo-worker with dear Tom Pest ce

and others.
I saw oar d*parted brother about five weeks

ago, and never snail I forget the sight. I thought

that my heart would have broken as I looked £t

his dear face, and to think of the blessed times

we had had together was mere than I could brar.

but it did me more good than any sermon. I did want so bad to speak

to him but oould not make him hear. He kissed me and I hi a I

thought of the time that he so oared for me when I was sunken in sin.

J. White, Paddisoton.

My first acquaintance with Tom Pearoe was in the early part of 18£2 I

was at that time a young Christian, and had just been moved toPadd:^

ton Station. In travelling up in the train one morning, I overheard a

conversation which took place between Tom and another man, and be

evidently intended all in the van to hear it. He was speaking abo.it

some meeting held the night before, and how that his dear wife had go >

to take obarge of the cloak room at some ball, and he hoped the Lou

would show her the emptiness of >h« world's pleasure, and bring her M

a saving knowledge of Himself. I fpoke to him when we alighted, sol

from that time we bseame olose companions. A friendship sprung op,

never to be forgotten by me. I found him a moat lovable and faitfiiut

brother, and many were the happy hours we spent together, when lime

permitted our studying the word of God. When o»n duty together on a

Sunday, during the interval of trains in the afternoon, we used to have
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a utile meeting for prayer, <k I. ; as many aa six were present sometimes.

Bat these happy times wera Boon ended. Tom was appointed guard,

whieh earned hia removal from Paddington Station. Bat it was not

long after this, before several, myself inoladed, were summoned to a

rreeting, to oonfer together about the opening of a braneh of the Bail-

way Mission. I shall never forget how delighted Tom was. Our old and

(stemmed friend Miss Logan was present at the meeting, and the Bail-

way Mission was represented by Mr. Walton. After this we met

the Saoretary at the Y.M.C. A., and it was finally decided to take steps to

teeure a hall, whiah was obtained in doe course Tom was the leading

spirit through all, and how he rejoiced to see the way Bailway-men

gather together to hear the old, old story of Jsbub and Hia love. Ha was

a man esteemed and loved by all, and I heard his old companions in Bin

say, " Tom was always to the forefront." Yes, truly he was. Before hia

eoaveasion he was the leading spirit in making fan, and would, when on

night duty, aa time permitted, play upon his riddle for the amusement

•f hia eompaniona. Bat Tom told as when he was oonverted, that hia

fiddle was converted too, and that he intended to play the songs of Zion

upon it in the future. He was also the means of opening the Uxbridge-

road Mission. Through his acquaintance with Mrs. Skipton, he seoared

her to speak to the men in a railway carriage on Sunday mornings at

Addieon-road Station, daring Churoh time. Many reoeived blessing

through this service.

George H. Pirrem, Secretary, Newton Abbot.

On my visits I have found Bro. Pearoe both blind and deaf, but very

hippy and rejoicing. Imitating writing with my fingers on hia hand, I

made him understand the answers to nearly all his loving inquiries aa to

how oar Newton Abbot Mission was going on ; and as soon as he under

stood that we were joined by the Y.M.C.A. for open-air servioes during

the uurmner months, and that our meetings were well attended, he folded

his arms around my neck, and gave me sweet and loving ooansel

to press onward and forward, and to hold fast and follow oar Saviour's

it*pa. It has always been his aim to win Bonis for the Master. You are

aware, no doubt, that the oonneotion of myself and family with oar

Il.il way MiBsion was through the earnest work of dear Tom, who always

had a good and cheerful word for all.

Henry Perrem, Newton Abbot.

I Bhonld like to add my testimony to Bro. Tom Pearoe's zeal for the

oause of Christ. He started this branoh of the Bailway Mission about

eeven years ago, and carried it on himself, he being leader until he was

removed to Bristol. By his efforts an organ, lamp and stand, oamp-

■tool, and many other little things were procured for oar open-air

Eervioes. Some of these things oame in answer to prayer, and were left

at the door of his house, and he never knew who gave tbem. Our good

brother laboured under the Oak Tree and by the Fountain every Sunday

evening daring the summer months, and in the winter at the Public

B joms. It was his habit, also, to visit a lot of old-fashioned oourts on

aunday evenings between six and eight o'clock, and it was my privilege

to join him. He used to speak, and I played the organ. We have Bpent

many evenings in that way. His wife and ohild (little Annie, aa we

nsed to oall her then) were a great help, as they could Bing so well.

We fear, with a few other friends, have visited Kiogswear and

Torquay very often, and gave them saored music from Sankey's collec

tion and the "Christian Choir." Tom nsed to give short, pointed

Gospel addresses, whioh made tbem happy meetings. Such was his

interest in oar branch that he oame from Bristol soon after he was

located there, and helped ua with his violin in a service of song. He

oonld play the violin well, and prodnoe a beautiful tone, and that drew

large erowda of people, and then he told them about the Saviour. He was

loved by the people heie. We had a grand memorial meeting on Sunday,

October 11, at the Fountain where he had often spoke. He had always a

word in aeaaon ready whenever you meet him. Among hia laat words to

my father, he said, " Carry on the Mission," and the laat hymn he played

before he died, or the laat bat one, was," Will you mee me at the fountain?"

eo donbt impressed on his mind by oar meeting place. It was owing to his

efforts that all oar family are interested in the Mission. I feel his

death muoh. baeaase we were together so mueh, andwe loved each other

so mueh. He did me a great deal of good. Some of the fruits of hia

lab jar are now showing. He will live for many years in Newton. Ha

was a man rarely met with, and greatly used by God. May God bless the

widow and daughter.

Miss E. Saundbbs and Miss M. Watson, Bristol.

Guard T. Pearce commenced Christian work amongBt his mates in

Bristol immediately on his arrival in that city, with a zeal that showed

hia whole- hearted oharacter, and he truly lived amongBt us aa a devoted

servant of God. The open-air servioes held at Btth Bridge, now bo

largely attended, were due to hia organisation, and we feel in hia death

we have lost a true friend.

J. B. COBBITT, DriVIB, BRISTOL.

Brother Tom Pearce ia taken from as. God called him to Himself on

October 9, after twelve months' painful suffering. We shall miss him

much ; we have lost a warm oompanion, a genial friend, a good

counsellor, a thorough brother in the Lord, but we do not now wish him

baok in this world of suffering, knowing he ia only gone a little before as,

and we rejoice to know he is departed in a Bare and oertain hope of

being in the first resurrection when the Lord shall come for His own.

We laid hia remains in the grave at Arno's Vale Cemetery on Sunday,

Oatober 11, the Bev. Mr. Day, curate of Temple Churoh, officiating, be

batef a very deir friend of our departed brother's. Our beloved friend,

Ob! i ael Saville, spoke a few words with a volume of meaning at the grave

side, also Brothers Smith and Croysdale, who were constant visitors and

watchers with oar departed brother. We oan truly say, " Good-night—

not farewell." All our Christian love and sympathy go out to his

bereaved wife and daughter, with earnest prayer that the Lord will

sustain them, also for his mother, brothers, and sisters.

We who knew him here oan truly say he was always ready to do any

Bervice for hia Lord, whom he faithfully served. The Mission work here

was started before he oame with as, bat he threw in bis lot with us, and

was the means of starting our open-air work, which has proved, by

God's blessing, to have been useful in bringing many souls to Jesus.

He with a few others were constantly holding meetings in eome of the

slama of Bristol, or taking part at some evargeliatic service, where he

was never ashamed to uphold the Gospel of Christ. He was an earnest

worker for hia Master, always ready to button-hole anyone whom he met

about their seal's eternal welfare. He was bold and fearless for his

Lord, and never losing hia temper when tried by any oppoaing force.

We ahall miss him and hia valuable counsel, bat we will praise God for

his life, and hia work will long be remembered by many in Bristol. He

waa ever ready to give advioe, which waa always weloome and seasoned

with salt, and we oan earn up all and say, " He being dead, yet

apeaketh."

The testimony from many unconverted and rough men is, " He was a

good man, and there is no fear as to where he is gone, beoause he lived

before them what he professed."

A friend aaya he waa a man who never pat hia religion in the box with

hia Sunday olothes, bat oarried it in his person daily, and was always

holding up Chriat and Him crucified, ever ready to help in the Gospel

and temperance work, irrespective of denomination. Hia wit before con

version waa used for the devil, bot afterwards with muoh more vigour

for hia Lord and Master, he was always ready with an answer to any

oritio in suoh a mild and winning way that brought heaps of friends,

and bringing glory to God, whioh was his soul's aim. I shall miss a

valued friend and counsellor.

Tom had a great friend in Colonel Saville. He had him buried

in hia own vault. The Colonel has also proved a friend to hia wife and

daughter. He being a true Christian himself, oould not but admire

Tom, and he oame to love him aa one of his own. He has, I believe, borne

all the expenses of the funeral. The Colonel waa a true soldier for hia

country, and ia a time and valued soldier of the Cross. Glory to God.

Mb. John Gay, Seamen's Institute, Pobtishead.

I hear you are going to put aome of the life of our departed Bro.

Thomaa Pearoe in The Bailway Signal. I should like to add my testi

mony. I have known him for about four yeara, and daring that time I

alwaya found him a very bright and happy Chriatian. He was always

ready to speak for the Master. Every Sunday he oame to Portishead

with his train, and usually oame to the Institute and took tea with me

and spoke at my meeting. I am aura his words will never be forgotten

by some that heard him. We misa him very much, bat I traBt he is

now enjoying the traits of his labour for the Lord. I called to see him

eome time ago. As Boon as he knew me, he said, " Brother, we will have

a little prayer." He eat np in the bed and offered prayer. In hia

prayer he said, " Lird, if it be Thy will to give me baok my sight, I will

praise Thee for it. Nevertheless, not my will, but Thine be done."

About two minutes after he said, " Brother, I oan see the foot of the bsd-

atead." Praise the Lord for Hia goodness, He was a man of great

faith 1

I cannot write all I should like to about him. His words and kindness

will never be forgotten by many. I aympathiae greatly with hia widow

and daughter. We may claim God's promise He will be a father to

the fatherless, and a husband to the widow.

W0OQQO08—

A MIGHTY VOICE.

That sweet, mighty voice that bids the wounded spirit rise

And to the Orois of Calvary upraise the downeaal eyes,

With longing bids it mind the Master's dear beheat—

" Come onto Me, ye weary, and I will give you rest."

'Tis but for a few short yeara life warms this dust of earth,

How very soon we must return to Him who gave aa birth,

And pat away all earthly things—the baubles garnered here.

How worthleBB they to parehaae blias, those things we hold so doar.

The footsore beggar in the streets whose filthy raiment clings

In tatters to hia shrunken limba, olaima brotherhood with kings.

All men who breathe upon the earth are bidden to rejoioe,

'Tie not the rioh alone who hear that sweet and mighty voice.

Harrow Station. G. B. Hunt.

MOOOOOQonci ■

Live in the future. Oar highest aondition in this world is not the

attainment of perfeotioo, but the recognition of heights above ua

whioh are as yet unreached. From generation to generation, in the

individual and the species, the oondition of oar progress ia a distance

beokoniog as, and a feeling that we have not already attaint d ;

neither are already perfeot. Let the bright, certain, and infinite

future dwarf for ua the narrow and stained pas', " forgetting the things

that are behind." Forget past failures. They are apt to weaken you.

Be Bare to forget past attainment*. They are apt to become food for

oomplacenoy. Forget your past ciroumBtanoea, whether they be

sorrows or joye. The one are not without remedy ; the other not

perfeot. " Forget the things that are behind."— Dr. Maclaren.
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3? O I 1ST T S.

Bl THE POINTSMAN.

No. 39.

Tims.—Ten years back. Scene.—Bailway goods cfEoe in London.

Young man fiom tbe oonntry seated at desk, wiiting. Mysterious letters

Brrive, and soon it is whispered about tbat he has prospect of a large

fortune under a disputed will. Presently his name is in the papers, the

lawsuit is won, and he ia the sudden possessor of sixty thousand pounds 1

How the other elerks envy him, as be lays down his pen, cays good-bye

to boneBt work, passes out of the offioe, and goes in for the fool's career—

" A short life and a merry one 1 "

**•*»•

Act II.—Few years later. Scene alternates between elegantly furnished

house in provincial town, and the glaring hells of midnight London.

Up and down, by daylight and dark, our now-full-blown gadfly flashes

saily, singeing his wings at every flame, and sipping poison at every oup.

The pace increases with alarming rapidity. Wit, wine, women—women,

wine, wit ; and the danoe of sin is fast and furious. The maddening

whirl oannot be kept up for long; Never mind ; it's merry enough—

while it laBts 1

• ##*#•

Act III.—Soene.—Australia. Open country. Time.—1891. Enter,

a man ; still young, but pleasure-worn and jaded. Writes something on

a paper with a sickly smile on his faoe. Then—as the smile grows

sicklier still—draws a revolver, puts the barrel to his mouth, and blows

out hiB brains 1 Ah ; the game is over now—played out. Let us Bee

what he haB written. There is a fascination about last words. Here

they are :—

" Better draw the curtain at the beBt part of the play."

Strangest irony I The farce turned to tragedy, and the merriment ended

in madness. All in ten brief years I Short enough, anyhow 1

»•*»••

Tbat ia not an imaginary case. The Pointsman knew the actor,

lived with him under the same roof, worked with him at the same station.

It is a drama from real life, that is to say, real death ; for he that liveth

in pleasure is dead while he liveth.

He drew down the curtain with his own hand. Shall we lift the

oorner for a moment and follow bim into the thick darkness behind it 7

Better not. Let bim go alone, as every soul mutt, into the presence of

its Ood 1
• •••••

Now for a case by way of contrast. It is Sunday evening, and at the

Bailway Mission Hall, in Kentish Town, the Christian Bailway-men are

given personal testimonies to the sparing mercy of Ood, and His saving

grace.

" I remember," says one, quietly rising to his feet, and speaking
thoughtfully and earnestly, '• one day, years ago, I was working on the

coal bays, and had just stepped baok to unhook the tail-ohain from the

track, when the horse let fly with his hinder heels, and kioked me right

between the eyes. Tbe doctor said that if the cut had been only a

quarter of an inoh deeper, I must have been killed ; and I was stiU in

my sins 1 If I had died then, my soul would have been lost for ever.

But the Lord spared me, and now my soul is saved, and I am on my

way to heaven."
• • * • • - •

Which is the most to be envied, the simple, hard-working, Christian

man, or the rich fool ? And where may an unconverted man And him

self at any moment? Within a quarter of an inoh of death eternal. It

makes one gasp to think of it.

• •*••«

" I see men as trees, walking," said one whose blind eyes had been

half opened by the Lord JeeuB. Then the great sight-giver touohed bim

a second time, and he saw dearly.

That illustrates an important principle. Some are quite in the dark,

too blind to be either sceptical or Christian. Othere see, but not dis

tinctly ; they confuse men with trees. To this class belong unbelievers

generally. Those whose eyes are properly opened, see both their sins

and their Saviour, and are Christians. When we see truly, and under

stand what we see, scepticism vanishes,

• •••»•

I make theBe remarks beoause, on a recent Sunday evening, after

speaking in the open air, I was acoosted by a gent, with a cigar in his

mouth and a girl on his arm, who had, as he thought, a poser to put to

me. It was something like this.

" You say that if a man lives a wicked life, and repents in his last

moments, he will be saved, like the thief on the cross. Don't you ? "

"Well?"

"And you say, don't you, that it a man is good all his life, but is

guilty in his laet hours of some little sin, tbat he goes to hell. Now,

where's the juetico in that ? The good man is punished, and the rogue

escapes."

As he had had a little to drink, he was the more talkative, and less on

his guard, It soon slipped that he was once a soldier, and had been in

an engagement. They were ordered to charge under a heavy fire. Ibe

bullets were whizzing by like hail.

" What did jour conscience say to you at that moment? " I asked,

And he frankly confessed that, at that perilous instant, there escaped

from him this prayer :—

" 0 Ood, take my soul, and forgive all my sins 1 "

• •••••

It was a striking admission, and shews that objectors are not always

so unbelieving as they represent. They want to go on in their tins, and

so are impatient of the restraints of religion. That is the whole secret.

With regard to this gentleman's poser, I just reminded him that he

had but brought forward one of the stalest of stale arguments. Tbat

was sufficient, beoause there was no sincerity in his question, and be He*

it. There is nothing puzzling in the answer. The tbitf on tbe eroes

was one who, in the anguish of a painful death, saw his sin and his '

Saviour as he had never before, and underwent such a thorough inward

change that if he had continued on earth for years, instead of going tbat

day to Paradise, he would have been an entirely altered man. Tbat

change of heart made it as just for Ood to forgive him, as it *ouldhave been

just to have condemned him for ever, had he remained impenitent, Ai

to the man who Iobbb his soul at the last, by a single eiu at the end Of a

spotleBS life, no such case has occurred, nor ever will. No man is tale

until he is converted, and then the blood of Jesus Christ oleansee him

from all sin.
• » • * • •

Certain recent events having considerably exercised the Pointsman's

mind, he here offers to his Christian comrades something between a fact

and a fancy ; or what the poet calls " a dream that is not all a dream,"

Whoso readeth, let him ponder.

Tbe Pabablk of thk Lamp.

In a quiet oorner of the great city, where Bailway folks abound, the

usually dark spot where a certain little building is hidden away, was one

evening suddenly resplendent with a bright new lamp, whieh turned ill

the darkness to light. There it was, quite a joy to behold, with its cheerful

flame, and the worda " Bailway Mission Hall " in bright white letter!

shining out from a luminous crimson ground. Surely the little band of

Christian people who oame there must themselves have been brightening

up.

Inside the hall they prayed about it ; "0 Lord, consecrate the Iarsp."

cried the leader. " Amen t " fervently responded aU the others "Acdos

too," he oontinued, " may the lamp represent our own lives. Enable oi

by Thy graoe to let our light shine before men." "Amen 1" echoedalltbe

rest at every pause. " Let Thy Spirit burn in our hearts, like that bright

flame. Amen."

" Let the purity of our lives Btand out like those white letters. Amen."

" And let the blood-red truth of redeeming love shine out from this

place, that sinners may be converted unto Thee. For Jesus' take,

Amen."

Then they broke away into the old familiar hymn :—

" Bedeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be till I die."

Now I saw in my dream (as Banyan says) that something veryreffliri-

able came about. There seemed to be a tort of strange syrapi-thy

between the lamp and the little oompany of workers. Tbe more tbe;

prayed together the brighter it shone; and its light attracted into the

ball sad ones who came oat smiling and said they had found a Saviour,

But whenever the prayer-meetings fell off the flame burned very low

indeed ; the bright white letters turned pale, and the crimson grew dark

and angry, like a sullen danger signal. Also, I noticed that if iny

dissensions arose among them, the glass of the lamp became cracked and

blurred, so that the light was broken and confused ; and then those that

went in smiling, oame out sad. And once, when one of the little band

fell into grievous sin, a great black spot spread over the white letters,

and almost blotted out the light. Still, it shone on.
Of course, all the neighbourhood could see it. That was tbe glory of

it when all was right, and the shame of it when anything was wrong,

"Don't you think, friends," said one of them at last, "that we bid

better do away with our lamp ? It makes it very awkward for as, and

one is apt to get so unpleasantly pointed at if everything isn't exactly

right."
"But how would the Master like it?" said another. "If we den l

keep the lamp shining, what will people think of Him, and how shall we

bear to look Him in the faoe at last, if we can't look our neighbours a

the face here ? "
So they wisely decided to keep the lamp burning, rather than go Dick

to the former darkness. And now the fact that the neighbours m

watching the lamp, makes them very careful and prayerful, lest they

should enter into temptation and dishonour their Masu r.

> t ■

Lip labour, though it be ever so well laboured, il it be all, is k»*

labour.

The more you do for God in thi3 world, the mora Ood will do tot /to

in the world to come.

Pbatbb is the most seoret intercourse of the soul with God; VtA<

as it were, the conversation of one heart with another.

Anqels are round the good man to oatoh the incense of his prayers ;

and thev flv to minister kindnAna to thnnn (or whom he oleadeth.
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BIRMINGHAM AGAIN TO THE FRONT.

ANNUA.L MEETINGS AT V4.UXHALL.

Tiir ninth anniversary services of this mission proved a very great

success, and a means of muoh Rood and enoouragement to the supporters

of this branch of the work. On September 20 we met together at 0.45

a.m. for prayer and praise, and afterwards adjonrned to the open air to

proclaim the good news of salvation, and invite the people to the meet

ings about to be held daring the day inside the hall. At 2 o'olook we

were again in the open air at a favourite resort of the idlers of the ale

bench, and from thenoe we marehed to the hall, where we were greeted

with a somewhat pleasant surprise.

In response to an appeal to the friends for some flowers and plants

to decorate and oheer the somewhat dismal appearanee of the hall, a

goodly quantity had been sent up, and busy hands had displayed them

to the very best advantage ; and this, with the various hues and oolours

of the children and choir arranged on the platform, combined with their

happy faoes, gave to the surroundings a very oheerfnl and lively appear

ance. The ohoir during the whole of the speoial servioes was augmented

by about forty. five children of the friends of the mission, making in all

about seventy voiees, and these, assisted by an efficient string band, saDg

a beautiful and well-ohosen selection of hymns and anthems at each

service, under the able direotion of the Secretary, Mr. S. Smith.

The address in the afternoon was from the Rev. J. 0. West, B.A.

This is the first oooasion on which we have been favoured with a Gospel

address from a Church of England minister at this branch, and the

occasion was one of very great interest. We had a splendid attendance,

the ball being full. After the meeting had been opened by the choir

with " A Greeting to this Sabbath Blest," and prayer by Mr. E. Buttle,

the speaker on rising expressed the very great pleasure he felt in show

ing his practical sympathy and co-operation with a eause like this. He

believed that Railway-men were an important body of public servants,

and when it was considered the millions of lives that were entrusted to

their care, he felt how necessary it was that they should be steady men,

temperate men, and good; men ; and how could they beeome so better

than by embraoing the Gospel whioh the Mission was endeavouring to

spread amongBt them. He wished the work every sucoess and God

speed. He then took for his subject, " The Happy Man," showing the

difference between passing pleasures and true and lasting peace and

comfort. He urged all to get on the up line for Heaven. There was no

fare to pay, for Christ had paid it all on Calvary's tree.

At 6 30 p.m. the hall was again crowded to its fullest possible extent.

The corridor and baok and side class-rooms were filled with anxious

listeners to the splendid discourse, and the brilliant performances of the

choir and band. Our friend Mr. E. Buttle oonduotod the service, and

delivered a very able and earnest address.

On Monday, September 21, the annual tea took place, when about 180

sat down to the good thingB provided. At 7.30 p.m. the annual meeting

was held, presided over by Mr. G. J. Hutson, in the absenoe of the

respected Alderman Wm. White, who was prevented by unforeseen

ciroumstantes from being present.

After a few opening remarks by the Chairman, in whioh he said he was

pleased to be there on suoh an important occasion, he called upon the

Secretary to read the annual report. In this was inoluded the various

efforts put forth in connection with this work during the year, and the

amount of Bucaess which attended them. One especial feature was the

commencement of a temperance meeting, which bad been continued

with increasing enthusiasm and success. The report also stated that

nearly 500 meetings had been conducted in the course of the year, and

it was a eause for muoh thankfulness that we are surrounded by so many

friends who were able and willing to come forward and assist in so large

an amount of work. It also recognised the valuable assistance the ohoir

so willingly oontinued to render the Mission by their well exeeuted sing

ing, and referred in grateful terms to the eervioes of the Misses Hopkins

and Kenrick at the harmonium. The number of members enrolled at

the beginning of the year was 101, which number has since been some

what augmented.

The financial report presented to the meeting was a very enoouraging

one, and showed the total receipts for the year to have been £C2 10s. lid,

and the expenditure £58 lis. 8)d., which left us with a balance in

hand of £3 19s. 2.Jd., the most unfortunate item being the £45 expended

in rent for the hall for Sunday servioes and a small Mission-room for

week-night meetings. We are greatly in need of a Miesion-room of our

own, and hope the time is not far distant when we shall possess one.

A statement also of a Poor Fund we oontinue to sustain showed the sub

scriptions to have been £3 10s. 2d., out of whioh £3 bad been distributed

amongst the poor and needy who have come under onr notice. These

reports were moved by Mr. Hutson and Mr. Wynne (station-master, New-

street), the latter of whom was glad to find a balanoe on the right Bide.

It has been for several years past, and is still one of our principles, to

do the work allotted to us well, and we trust to our Heavenly Father for

the means for carrying it on. We have found friends in Messrs

Sheffield & Co , who not only posted the bills for our late conference at

half prioe, but kindly displayed the posters for these meetings free of

charge. A hearty vote of thanks was therefore aooorded them, and the

Cbairman, after a few appropriate remarks, brought the meeting to a

close with the singing of the Doxology.

The following Sunday, September 27, the speoial meetings were again

oontinued, and the afternoon service was oondueted by the Rev. Geo.

West (Baptist). He took for hia text, " By their fruits ye shall know

them." The speaker remarked that his subject had been suggested by

the season of the year, and referred to the natural yielding of the fruits

of the ties according to its kind, and in proportion as it was good or bid,

He went on to sho * the various opinions people had of themselves ; bat

whatever they thought of their goodness, there was the inevitable tea;

by which they may be known, " By their fruits ye shall know them."

We may say we are Christians because we have faith, bat we must hare

something more ; our faith must lead to fruit. We may think ourselves

Christian because we feel we are. We may have been converted and

experienced a change, but our feelings are so treacherous that we mtu;

examine the fruit ; others may think themselves Christians beoause the;

belong to and support a church, but there are many stii ks that belong to

the churoh that bear no fruit, Btieks that are as dead b» m. sticks we

walk out with. We must have life, we must hare love, we of aimed judge

men and judge them wrongly, but there is one who will make no mistake

in His verdict aooording to our fruits.

In the evening, at 6.30 p.m., Mr. Bills gave the address. He took for

his text, " Inasmuch as ye have done it to the least," &t. He said he

believed there was co work bo important, no aot so gracious as that o!

benevolenoe, doing something for someone else, and thus bearing one

another's burdens and fulfilling the law of Christ. There is a wide field

for our benevolence, and he referred to various ways and acts of kindness

by which we might do good to others. The orange-tree blossoms in the

garden, and though we may not be able to see the flower, its aroma is

wafted on the air and makes the atmosphere beautiful all around ; so

should our benevolenoe extend to those who oannot or will not drav

near, and then at the day of reckoning, " Inasmuch as ye did it to the

least of these, My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

The meeting conoluded by the singing of " Farewell," and thus closed

some of the most happy and successful meetings it has been our lot to

enjoy. B. S.

GOOD TIMES AT SMALL HEATH.

" In the shadow of His wings tbere is rest." Praise tbe Lord, we hive

found it to be bo at Small Heath, for sinoe onr last report we have had

glorious times with our Heavenly Father. Satan's army (whioh is very

great here) is doing its best to destroy the Mission, but praise God, ve

have Him on our side. " If God be for us, who oan be against us ? "

On Sundays, September 6 and 13, we held our anniversary services,

which were oondueted on the former Sunday by our dear friend, Mr:

Wilson, who is always ready to give a helping hand, and on the latt-.r

date by Mr. Smith, of Stourbridge. Both gave excellent discourses,

urging sinners to give their hearts to Christ.

The attendances on both dates were very good, bat the collection t"'.

so good as expected, but thank God, " we shall reap it we faint sot."

We feel assured that the seed sown by Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Smith has

taken root in good ground, and which will bring forth fruit abundantly

and to the honour and glory of God. We would especially call the

attention of the readers of The Sional to the classes and services held on

week-nights in connection with this branoh, and to which we give all a

hearty welcome. Our Saviour says "Come," therefore oome in large

numbers. We would ask all other branohes of oar Railway Mission to

remember us in their prayers. J. H. T.

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT NEW STREET.

Unto Him be glory who hath said : " He that endureth to the endtkiU

be saved " ; '• Ye shall reap if ye faint not." These promises encoorsjt

ub to go on in the work of faith and labour of love, knowing Be ia law

ful who has promised.

On Sunday, September 20, we held our harvest festival, when the

Mission Hall was very tastefully deoorated with fruit, flowers, and vege

tables, the gifts of friends and members of the Mission. We are nrash

indebted to our superintendent, W. Sutton, Esq., Messrs. Webber and

Wathen, and our esteemed station- master, Mr. Wynne, for their contri

butions. In the afternoon, Mr. Webber, as leader of the Bible-olsss,

gave an excellent address, taking the flowers aa his subject, from the

bud to the full bloom. Some are looked upon with more favour than

others, still all are useful in their time and plaee ; so with Christian!.

Although not able to take the highest plase in the army of workers, oi to

do the most work, yet we may fill the plaoe God has plaoed us in.

At the evening service Mr. Webber again gave one of his well thought

out addresses on the harvest. He gave the life of a farmer. He sail,

to be suooessful in farming one must be a praetioal man, knowing the

nature of the soil, the seasons, and the quality of his seed, when and

where to sow. Christians, to be snooeBSiul, mast be like the farmer,

practical, waiting for the seasons of sowing seeds of kindness, coniider-

ing the nature of those who we wish to influence. He spoke of tbe

anxious time of the farmer after he had sown his seed, when tbe eeasoc-

appeared unfavourable. Still we had the promise we should alvejs

have seed time and harvest, and when we sowed seeds of kindness ia

word and deed, let us look for the harvest. When he reviewed the

question of the gathering in of the harvest, what a lack tbere was <•'

reapers, and what was true in the natural world, was a) >.r a faot in !1

spiritual. We had a good attendance. Speoial hymn* were sung b; J

trained ohoir, under the leadership of A. J. Horton, jun., who also sang

by request a solo, " Where are the reapers ? " W. Piist presided at lbs

organ.
On Monday weoontinued the services, when our old friend, Mr. H. Leaver,

gave the address on the use of flo vers and trees in clearing the air o

the gases whioh we throw off with our breath. He spoke of tbe wou<i«-

ful wisdom of God displayed in all things ; nothing was uade purposeless,

but everything having a use, and if there was one time above anow«
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we ought to be thankful it is at the harvest season. After singing ' ' Praise

Sod from whom all blessings flow," short addresses were given by

Maim. Stoiker, Wynne, and Horton. We distributed the vegetables to

the widows of oar men, and the fruit was sent to the siak members of

oar staff.

On Sunday, September 27, Mr. G. Cadman gave the address with his

ubusI plainness.

On Sunday, Oetober 4, the address was given by Mr, E. SturgeBB, on

living for God

Sunday, Oetober 11, the meeting was addressed by a new friend to the

Mission.

We will gladly welcome anyone who will oome to our help Truly

the work is great, and the workers few. H. H.

"Unto you therefore which believe, He is Precious.

T't.t never oan truBt Him too quiokly,

Though Satan would bid yon delay ;

Yet heed not the voioe of the tempter,

Believe and aeoept Christ to-day.

By ling'ring yon risk your salvation

And add to the load of your guilt,

While losing your soul, you lose all thing?,

Thongh His blood for your ranBom was spilt.

Yon never oan trust Him too simply,

Or claim from Jehovah too much,

'lis faith like a ohild's that He neks for ;

And Jesus is honoured by such.

True love will not question His wisdom,

Bat rests in the ohoice of her Lord

Who the heavens and earth hath oreattd

By His all-omnipotent word.

Yon never oan trust Him too folly,

Unlike every other friend.

The love whioh he lavishes on you,

Hath neither beginning nor end.

Outspread at the feet of the Master

Yoor store, be it ever so small ;

The b*Bt is an offering worthless,

Bat Jesus will value it all.

Glenvar. W. A G.

■ OOOQQQOOtt ■

OPENING OF A NEW BRANCH AT FALKIRK.

A meeting was held on the evening of Sunday. September 20, in the

Oddfellows' Hall, with the view of trying to establish a braneh at Falkirk,

where there art over 200 men employed on the North British and Cale

donian Railways. Provost M'Pherson, Grangemouth, presided, and the

hall was otowded. On the platform along with the chairman there

were Messrs. James Grieve. Henry Clark, Signalman, Caledonian Bail-

way, Greenook ; and A. Stewart, and A. M'Bain, North British Railway,

Edinburgh ; Mr. T. Gibson, Solicitor, and Mr. Bell, Falkirk.

Mr. Stewart stated that he was praotisally a Falkirk " bairn," as he

had been born and brought up in the district, and had attended Dr.

Ogilvie's Church (Graham's-road U.P.). He had been employed at the

High Station for nearly five years. The Railway Mission was a common

platform and admitted members from any sect. It was abont two years

einee he thought that something could be done for the Mission in Fal

kirk. He had written many letters with this objeot in view, and in Jane

last he oame through an/1 saw Mr. Gibson, who Eent him to Provost

M'Pflerson, and the present meeting was the outcome of their conversa

tion. He hoped everyone employed by the R tilway Companies would

do all in their power to establish a branoh in the town.

After a few remarks by Mr. Clark, Mr. A. M'Bain said he had spoken

to a good many gentlemen with regard to the starting of a braneh in the

town, but they seemed to think it would be antagonistic to the welfare of

the Churob. II? hoped that they would never entertain that idea, as

ministers in Edinburgh blessed God for the preseDoe of the Railway

Mission there, as the workers of that body could get at the Railway-men

when the ministers oould not. They had thirty-two grades in their

mission—from tbe "grease laddiq up to the noble poliosman, '

Mr. Grieve stated that in the United Kingdom they had nearly 7,000

persons who had deelared themselves Christians, and who bad joined tbe

Railway Mission Christian Association in the Kill way Mission, and 310

brenob.es of the Mission had been established. They were doing a

splendid work in Sooth Africa, and they had branches in Switzerland,

Ceylon, Egypt, the North of Franoe, and Melbourne. The cry was

coming from all quarters of tbe globe to send out Christian Railway-

men. They wanted to begin and oarry on tbe Mission work in Falkirk,

and he believed that in this town there were men who were thoroughly

•"'crested in it.

On the suggestion of the chairman those belonging to the Railway

Companies held up their hands, whioh . showed that there were about

forty Railway-men present. He intimated that a meeting would be held

next Sunday, at which the Rav. Mr. Taylor, Graham's-road U.P.

Charch, would preside. He was glad to see such a large turn-out of

railway servants.

During tbe evening a combined ohoir from the various ohurobes ren

dered several hymns, under th«? direction of Mr. John Rankine, Graham's-

road U.P. Chutoh,

ANNUAL DEMONSTRATION AT EDINBURGH.

(Continuedfrom page 208J

EVENING MEETING.

Through the kindness of the Rev. Mr. Key and his sympathetic session,

we had again the pleasure of holding oar evening meeting in the

London-road United Presbyterian Churoh, and a large company gathered

in the spacious building to hear what we had to say. It was with real

pleasure that we saw our dear Superintendent, Mr. Elliot, take the chair,

after his long absenoe from us in England owing to delioate health, and

his remarks in opening the proceedings showed that, though absent from

us, he had not been away from his Lord, and his desire to see Railway-

men caved was plainly as strong as ever. On the Calton-hill we were

glad, indeed, to make the opportune acquaintance of Mr. Humphreys,

manager of one of the Irish railways, and it was with much interest we

listened towhat he had to say when the Chairman called upon him to speak.

He did not speak many words before we saw he had something more

than "profession" about him, and the straightforward and dear

aoaount he gave of how he was led to trust himself wholly to Jesus,

rtjoieed our hearts greatly. After Mr. Humphreys sat down, the next

half an hour was devoted to giving of testimony. Short and to the point

was the word, and our brethren sucoeeded in keeping to this splendidly.

From all parts of the church men rose up in quiok succession, and in

simple, earnest words gave glory to God for tbe blessed assurance of

sins forgiven through tbe blood of the Lamb. The closiog exhortation

was given by Ex-Baillie George, and tbe Lord did make of him

" an instrument having teeth." In words that none could mis

understand, and with pointed illustration, he showed what a mere

form of godliness was, and how utterly worthless it is in the

hour of trial. In oontrast with this, he testified of the peaoe and

gladno.-s whioh oame through the indwelling of the Spirit of

God, and how great the power is whioh the Lord gives to those who

truly yield themselves to Him. In the after-meeting whioh followed,

one soul, who bad been a long time in the "far oountry," heard the

Saviour's call, and turned to Him and found peace in His forgiving love.

So ended the Abbeyhill evening meeting, and a helpful, solemn meeting

it was. Mention must be made of the servioe rendered by our friend,

Miss Darling, whose singing of the two hymns, " Come, ye disoonsolato "

and "How few there are entering in," could not fail to make a lasting

impression not only in regard to the charm of the music, but also as to

the truths so feelingly expressed.

While tbe Abbeyhill meeting was going on, our Bro. Steedman,

Scottish Railway Missionary, along with some others, were holding forth

the Word of Life in the Free Assembly Hall, and a special praise and

testimony meeting was going on in the Merohiston Hall. At the latter

place they had a splendid tun >, and had also the joy of gathering fruit

at the close. To God be all the glory. Amen and Amen.

ANNIVERSARY MEETING, PEEBLES.

The first anniversary social tea-meeting in connection with onr Mission

was held on September 25, in the Templar Hall. There were 200 present ;

Councillor Williamson presided. After tea, the Chairman spoke of the

neoessity cf such a mission, and desired to see it flourish, both in power

and numbers, for the advanoement of the cause of Christ. The secre

tary's report was satisfactory. We were glad to have ex-Baillie George,

from Glasgow, with us to address our meeting. He took for his subject

1 Cor. vi. 19. After giving his testimony, which was very interesting, he

spoke of the ultimate value of the power of being in possession of the

Holy GhoBt, and of the great need, at the present day, of God's people

being useful and fruit-bearing Christians. He pressed home the blessed

reality of the keeping power of God, by a surrendered heart and will

into his keeping, and urged those in darkness to aeoept tbe offer of sal

vation by taking Jesus for their Saviour. Our president, Mies Junor, in

a few very appropriate remarks urged the neoessity of all being strong in

Christ, in faith, and in power for service, ready to go anywhere, abiding

in Christ, living for Jesus anywhere, and to keep our motto before us,

" True and steady." Daring the evening solos were sung by Mrs. Cou

ncil, Sisters Gibson and Walker, and Brothers Hunter and Fergucoa,

and a recitation by Brother Guthrie. After the singing of hymn 418,

the meeting was brought to a close.

We have to lament the loss sustained by us by the death of Mr. Grieve,

Hay Lodge, whose heart was in the work of the R.M.C.A., and through

whom much enoouragement was reoeived.

Oar open-air meetings, at which muob of the Lord's presence was felt,

were brought to a oloee six weeks ago. We have again resumed our

cottage meetings, and trust by prayer and efforts to see many being l>d

tn Jesus. May the Lord bless His work everywhtn is our prayer. To

Him be all the praise and the glory. J. E.

Fbancisco Cbispi, the foremost statesman of Italy, has just passed his

seventieth birthday. He still speaks with all the fire and foroe of forty

years ago. He drinks no wine or beer, nor does he smoke tobacco, and

be abstains from all luxuries,
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

OUR CONVALESCENT HOME.

A keen fight iB anticipated in Aberdeen over the liquor question in

connection with the November munioipal elections.

Eev. Abthob Robins has been writing to The Tivtet on the remarkable

Bcbriety of the Household Cavalry, of whieh he i9 chaplain.

Commandeb Dawson, RN, stated reoently that there were 91000

marines, who on their knees before Clod had vowed total abstinen.ee.

A prominbnt Treasury official says that a careful calculation has

convinced the authorities that, on an average, one olub is able to do a

trade (qaal to ten publie-houses.

The application of the Southend Local Board for permission to sell

intoxioating liquors at the Pier-head has been refused, owing to the

strenuous opposition of the temperanoe party.

Licencb holders have fallen on evil days in Wales. At Pontypridd,

among the licences refused, was one for an hotel that had cost £5,000,

while the upholstering had ooBt another £3,000.

Mb. W. S. Caink, speaking at Ayr, laid the blame of the liquor traffio

on moderate drinkers, and appealed to them to do their ehare of work in

potting down the evil. It was not right to leave it all to total abstainers.

A memorial has just been forwarded from the Edinburgh Temperanoe

Society to the Sohool Board of that olty, respeotfully requesting the

Board to adopt special lessons, or book of temperanoe teaching, exhibit

ing the effects of alcohol on the body.

Miss Weston Bays : " I had the pleasure of issuing 8103 pledge-oirda

to the Boyal Navy last year, and of presenting 171 sihvr medals and 718

oards of honour to men who had kept the teetotal pledge unbroken in

the service during periods of from one to fifteen and twenty years."

The New York Voice says : " One thing that might be done in Europe

in view of the short rye orop there is to make it all into bread instead

nf whiskey. Bat it will not be done. Many people will starve in

Raesia and elsewhere this year that distillers may be enabled to continue

their work."

Writing) from Johannesberg, South Africa, where she is now touring,

Mies Gonybeare says : " King Kama is an enlightened man for a native,

and tries to prevent spirits, which demoralize and kill off his subjects

so terribly, from being Bold. He besoaght our Government to prohibit

this liquor traffic, but, alas 1 in vain."

Mr. M'Lagan, M P., thicks nothing more will be heard of compensa

tion. The publicans are now organising to compensate themselves, and

to that there oan be no objection. Nearly 150 licences were withdrawn at

the reoent licensing sessions, without compensation, which is an absolute

evidetca that compensation was not necessary to aooomplieh a legal

diminution of public. houses.

Bev. Canon Babxeb, speakinu at the Autumnal Conference of the

United Kingdom Band of Hope Union at Bristol, said he had a deep and

profound conviction that the work was among the most important, and

certainly one of the most momentous, of all the movements that were

going on in the present day. It was impossible to be blind to the fact

that people were beginning to reoognise that they were not the fanatic,!

they were taken for twenty-five years aeo.

The pictdbe drawn by a writer in The Fortnightly Review, as to the

drnnkeness prevalent in Bassia is truly appalling. He says it pervades

all departments of public life. " Half the soldiers in a regiment lie

do vn drunk in the ditches while on the march against an enemy. The

ouhured artist makes hie bow to an appreciative public and drops dosn

helplessly on the floor, while the audience, learning that he is dead druok,

humanely sympathises with him, and goes quietly home for the night.

The priest appears in church to interoede for his people as Moses of old

before the Lord, but can only hurl hie thick-tongued mumblings with

hoarse drunken voice up to the the throne of the Almighty in heaven,

while poisoning the atmosphere breahed by his fellow mortals on earth,

The judge on the bench, the profeeBir in his ohair, the policeman arres

ting the drunken man, occasionally become lively illustrations of the

depth to which this moral disease has eaten into the national confuta

tion."

> m*m i

PROVING HIS CONVEPSION.

We owe an apology to Mr. James Oaynor, of Southpori, for overlosiog

his oorreot answer to the question whioh in August was asked in " Oar

Question Corner." The following accompanies our friend's answer :—

CARRIAGE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE.

Jim was looking over his new book (the Bible) three days after his

conversion, and was just reading 1 Cor. xvi. 13, 14, when Joe and Bill

entered.

Jim : " Good evening, mates ; sit down. What's the best news to

day ? "

Bill

Joe :

" Yes, you may well ask that."

Why. Jim, I've been tilling Bill that yon have set fire to your

betting books, and given up book-making and betting, but he will not

believe if, so he has come to see you for himself."

Jim: "Oh lyes. Well, it's the best way of doing it. Prove all things

for yourself. Well, Bill, my friend, you won't believe that I have set fire

to my betting books 1 "

Bill : " No, no ; I'll not believe it at all ; it's all bosh I "

Jim : " Well, Bill, it's qoite true that I have done so. I set fire Is

them last Sunday night after coming out of a Bail way Mission meeting,

whioh was held in a little chapel olose by our house."

Bill : " I can't believe it, Jim."

Jim : " Joe, just shut the door, please. Now, Bill, you can't believe

what I Bay is true ? "

Bill: No, Jim, I can't."

Jim (slightly pressing his hand on Bill's shoulder): "T! an get

down on your knees, and, by the help of God, I'll make ycu believe.'

Bill makes a very sharp shunt throogh (he door. But, glory be to

God, this was a grand victory for Jim, and he is still holding list to

God. It has been a rough time now and again, but He that saves tod

rejoices and B'ngs over, me is mighty to save. I cannot doubt Him—I

eannot doubi Him. Be is my Saviour, and I love Him.

The following sums have been reoeived daring the month, and we are

grateful for the oontinued interest of our friends in oolieoting. There

has been reoeived from all sources for the Convalescent Home move

ment about £1,300. We consequently need another £700 to make up

the £2,000 asked for, and we earnestly hope that sum may be fully

realised ere the list closes. Some of our friends have done nobly and

well and have surpassed our anticipations, and we are muoh indebted

to their ztal for a good cause. We may express here the acknowledg

ment of the superintendent of the Cambridge Mission that she is in

debted mainly to the enterprise of Guard Maw tor the third donation ol

£20 whioh appears in this month's list. We also take the opportunity

of expressing our thanks to him and to all who have helped, and are

still doing their beet to finish the oolleating whieh is neoessary. Our

friends perhaps will like to know that good progress is being made by

the builder with the additional building fcund necessary in order

to adapt the heme as a Convalescent Home, and we expect that the

opening will take place early in the new year. Collecting oards may

still be had by applying to the S 'orttary, 18, New Bridge-street, London,

E.C.

Ashford—Mrs. Hopkins £0

,, Mies Noyes (2nd don.) 0

Bradford—Miss Grayson 7

Burnbank—B. Kelly 0

Bristol—L. M. Pier 0

Broom Junction—A. Kauuhton 0

Brondesbnry— Miss Van Hathoro (2nd

don.) 0

Barrow-in-ForneBS — B. Wignal-G.

Grisdall O

Bishopsgatt—P. James (2nd don.) 1

Barnstaple—Miss Kitohen (In Me

morials) 1

Colchester Mis. Nottage (2nd don.) 1

Crewe—J. Norman 2

Cambridge—Mrs. Brown (4th don ) . . 20

Dollar—Miss Gibson 1

Derby—W. Birkbamshaw (3rd don.) . . 0

Edinburgh—T. H. Ridley 11

GodmancbeBter— Ex-Driver Smart .. 0

Gloucester— 87. Browning ,.,.,,,,.. 0

1 0

2 6

3 10

1 c

2 6

5 6

10 1

2 6

0 0

0 0

10 0

17 y

0 0

18 0

7 0

14 8

0 6

0 6

Gloucester—Mr. Watson (2od don.) . . £0

Gateshead—MieB Gurney 3

Glasgow—A. Loe lie 1

Gravesend—R. Lambourne (2nd don.) 0

Barland—per J. Parker 0

Hastings- per MissGardiner(2nd don ) 1

Kensington— J. S Winneit (2nd dou,) 0

Liverpool (Walton)—per Mrs. Collier 0

Leicester—Miss F. Walker 7

i» •, "

LiEooln—C. Attenborough 0

Lorgport—W. Salt 0

D McLean 0

Melton Mowbray—Mrs. Crosher 0

„ „ (3rd don ) 0

New S jutheato— J. Smith (Sod d 11 ) . .

Folmont—Mrs. F, Anderson (3 'd don)

Portsmouth—Lieut. H. C. Burrows

(2nd don) 0

Petbles 0

6 1 Question Corner

5 0 Riebmond— Mies Lydia A. Greaves . . £0 2 6

9 6 Ryde—G. Baigent (2nd don ) 0 12 6

4 0 • Reader of The Signal" 0 10 0

6 0 : Salisbury —A. MacAckerman 0 2 6

10 0 Stainfonh—A Friend—9. W. Hirst.. 0 t 6

5 0 I Southampton—A Friend 0 10

2 (i Stoakton-on TeeB-Mies Parrott .... 17 0

10 0 Southport — J. Gay nor— Miss Perry

17 8 (2iddon.) 0 12 0

11 0 St. John's Wood—Miss C Guthrie 1 1 0

2 6 Soulooates (Hull)—W. E. Sbimells .. 2 3 0

0 ."• Tunbridge Wells -Mi-s Amy s(2nd don.) 0 5 i

1 0 Twickenham—Miss Thompson (2od

7 6 : don ) 0 7 C

O i) ! Wands worth-rd.—Mr. Hankins 4 6 0

0 14 6 j Waltbamstow—Mr. Clarke (2nd don.) 0 13 0

0 7 6 Widnes—R. Graham 0 12 6

j Wilmoote—E Merry 0 8 6

0 6 West Kirbv—Mr. Hagbse 0 8 G

0 12 7l Total £89 W 0
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ALIWAL NORTH, SOUTH AFRICA.

We gladly insert the following account ol work being done under great

difficulties at this plaoe and other stations, and truat oar friends will

press on in the good work they have undertaken. We asaure them we

shall rejoice to hear of their progress, a report of whioh will always

receive a warm welcome, and shall find a plaoe in oar ptges. Mr.

Westernan writes:—"A copy of The Signal of February, 1888, was pot

into my hands by a friend, and I consider it a grand paper. I determined

at onee to write you and arrange for a supply monthly, as I feel sure they

will do a great amount of good out here. The Railway library was

started by myself and several gentlemen who willingly assisted. Oir

Bailway-men in this country, as you are aware, have not the same oppor

tunities of attending meetings or places of worship like you have in

England. Some of our men are twenty-five miles off from any place of

worship. The Rev W. 6. Wallace and myself have arranged to hold a

s ervice twioe a month at Brand Spruit, seventeen miles out, whioh we

reach on horseback. The service is well attended, and men walk eight

and nine miles to be present. The Railway-men's cottages are visited

now and again by a minister, who is allowed to go through with me

when I am on inspection business. It is eleven years sines I oame oat,

and before I did so, I was employed on the London and North Western

Railway, and stationed at Hsydon-square. Although I attended several

meetings for Bailway-men at Finsbury Park, I do not remember seeing

The Railway Signal. I shall be glad to send you a little news from

time to time."

Will our many co-workers and friends please observe how The Signal

is finding its way throughout the world, and it is often the forerunner of

good work being established, and also a stimulus to many to push on the

Lord's work in places so remote which we are unable to reach in person ?

Praise God for wis. May we aek that renewed effort should be made to

send The Signal into every ooneeivable corner of the earth ? Money

spent in this way is not wasted. We are continually rtoeiving news of

its influence, and of many being brought to Christ through reading its

pages. Hallelujah I

FORWARD WORK AT BRISTOL.

, Praise the Lord for all His meroies to us, for truly we oan say He deals

mercifully with as. We have been going on here in the LotcVb work by

His grace, both indoors and out. Oar open-air work is now over for

this season. We held our tea in connection with it in the Langton -

etreet Sohool-room on Saturday, October 24. The services have sgain

been owned by God in the salvation cf precious souIb, and in the building

apof those who are believers in Jesus. Since our last report we have had

many kind friends to assist as, especially Mr. Bicardo and two friends

with him, three converted Jews, and their servioee wore much

appreciated. We hope to have them with as again very soon. Oar

harvest thanksgiving service was held on Sunday, September 27, in the

MiFsion-room, and was a success, the proceeds being again given to Mr.

Muller's Orphan Homes. Our esteemed friend, Mr. Terret, presided in

the afternoon over a good attendance. In the evening Miss Nisbet con

ducted the service, which was an impressive one. The day was one

of blessing and refreshing to many. On Sunday, October 4 oar

R.M.C.A. quarterly meeting was held at the Mission room, when Brother

Smith gave a paper on the " Harvest Home," basing his remarks on

Oalatians vi. 8, showing up the sowing and reaping, and bringing out

what the great harvest of souls will be at the last Harvest Home. It was

an excellent paper, and well received, and several brothers spoke on it

just to the point. Oar Brother Wride was voted to the chair. We can

truly say it was good to be there. Oar Sunday afternoon Bible-class,

under the able leading of Miss E. Saunders, is well attended, as

is also her Monday afternoon women's class. Oar Midland brothers

are going on well in the strength of the Lord at St. Phillip's Station,

which olaBs is looked after by oar beloved Bister and co-woiker, Mi°s

Watson. The class grows in numbers and in spiritual strength. Our

Monday evening social meetings for the winter have commenced, and

we hope they will prove a blessing to many ; also the temperance woik is

doirg well. On Sunday evening, October 4, a memorial servioe was held

at the Mission-room, in connection with our departed Bro. G. Bowden,

when the room was qnite full, Bro. P. Whitman oonduoticg, and

addresses were given by Bros. R. Wride and J. E. Pearoa. It was a very

impressive servioe, the widow and relatives of deceased being present.

We do hope his death may be the means of bringing lifa to many dead

eonls. We know it made many thick of eternity, praise God. On

Sunday evening, October 11, we bad another memorial servioe in the

Mission-room, in oonneotion with oar beloved comrade, Tom Pearce, who

haB been promoted. The room was again quite fall, and an impressive

service being held, Bro. Hubbard (driver M.R.) eonduoting, and Bro.

Smith read the lesson, taking the twenty-third Psalm, and commenting

on it, this being a favourite Psalm of our departed brother. The meeting

was then addressed by Bros. Corbitt and J. E. Pearce. Our deceased

brother's widow and daughter, his brother and sister, with the other

mourners, were present. It waa a sad time, yet to many of as it was

a joyful time, as we have the fall assurance of soma day meeting oar

departed brother and sharing on) Lord's glory with him. We believe

bis death will be the mean's in God's hand of bridging souls to phrist.

To Him be all the praise and glory and honour. Amen. B.

LAST MONTH'S SCRIPTURE PUZZLE.

Axewia.—Bit. xviii. IS,

This has attracted considerable attention, and received many replies—

all of which, it is needless to say, are eorreat. To some it has been no

puzzle at all ; to others it meant searching for. Some deolare they

knew j ist where to find the verse ; one at least lays he commenced with

Matthew and found it in Revelation. The names to hand op to time of

writing are as under —

A Signalman's Daughter, J. Archibald, C. Ansell, S. Baldwin, Signal

man Brazier, R. Burnett, J. Budd, W. Buck, Bertha Buok (aged eleven),

E. Birkett, W. E. Browne, F. W. and Mrs. Briggs, J. Birkett, Liizie

Cunniugton, A. E. Coxhead, H. Clarke, Signalman Creed, J. Clark,

Mrs. S. Cooper, Florenoe M. Crosslins', Sophia Cullen, Katie Close (Yes,

Katie, we believe you are the youngest ; your writing is very good for a

little girl ten years old), B. K. Downing, Signalman Davidson, H Dyer,

Annie Duff, G. Digweed, M. East, Florence E. Esgate, Elizabeth Fergus-

son, Grace Fairbairn, Agnes Fairbairn, Mrs. Fludgate, Gateman Franklin,

Isaac Free, Miss L. Glenn, J. N. Gibson, Bessie Gilchrist, A. Gilbert, Signal

i man Gittings,F. Golding, W. H. Harvey, T. Hopgarth, G. Harriaon, Mrs.

and C. E. Hayward, Charlotte Humphreys, W. E Hermon, R. Hollands,

I Mrs Kay. MrB. Hayward, T. Jenkins, Emily and Annie James, J. M. K.,

I J Kent, H. Love, Mrs. M. Lawrence, *C MoDougall, J. MoLean, Mary

I Murray, R. Myatt, Fireman Maile, B. C. Murphy, Lillie A Marsh,

Charlotte Newruok (aged thirteen), Alios Nunn, Signalman Old, May

Oliver, H. J. Prayer, Mrs. Pontin, S P&ttison, J. Pulfoid F. J Rogers,

T M Rae, C. Read, Railway Porter, Mrs. Rusher. J. 8 Rollason. J.

Stirling, T. Sbarman, G. Siloox, A. Sbearlaw, W. J Sampion, Mrs.

Strings, W. Scott, T. S roud. F. W. Sutherst, R. Smith. The Least

Apostle, A. Thoirs, F. Toon. Harriett Turner, T. Tjson, W. Witkie, Mrs.

E. Winterbourne, J. G. Watson, H. Worstead, Melinda H. Wager, J.

Wooibridge, H. Warner, " Watton." "Wimbledon," A. Warrington

(aged twelve), Miss Whittelsy, W. Waine, G. A. Woodman, A. Toong,

and o e without name.

One of our correspondents asks if we can tell her the meaning of the

chapter. We should be glad to do so, were it in our power ; bat seeing

that wiser men than ourselves are not quite agreed upon the meaning,

we are not bold enough to step to the front. For the most part, bow-

ever, oommentators interpret the chapter as referring to the ultimate

downfall of Popery. Dr. Farrar, on the other hand, expresses an

opinion that St. John was dealing with an overthrow whioh waa in

progress in bis time—the downfall of the idolatrous and orual practices

nf Rome and other cries before the gro*iog power of Christianity.

rvrhaps, as throwing in few words some light upon the pasiage, the

following extract will bs useful:—"The enumeration of the articles of

trade by which this Babylon is described as making an iniquitous traffic

has something in it very peculiar and striking. It proceeds by a grada

tion from one article to another, till it rises to the bodies and then to

the bouIs of men. Can we avoid recalling to memory the purgatory, the

penanoes, the commutations, the indulgences, made saleable in the

corrupt Papal Church? "

>♦>»<

PEACE ALREADY MADE.

" What am I to do to make my peaoo with Gid ? " said a lady to a

Christian minister. He replied, " You have nothing to do, bat believe ia

the work already done for you. Peace with God is already made." The

lady at first thought he waa mooting her ; but when she understood the

Gospel and believed, she experienced "joy and peace in believing." We

have but to trust the Lord Jesus.

" God hath made Him (who knew no sin) to be sin for us that we

might be made the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21) As

one of old said, "Thou, 0 Lord Jesus, art my righteousness, but I

am Thy sin ; Thou hast taken upon Tayielf what Thou wast not, and hast

given to me what I had not."

The way is simple and elear. What we need to knov (to enjoy

salvation) God has made so plain that tha " wayfaring men, tioagh

fools, shall not err therein" (Is. xxxv. 8).

A Christian reminded another Christian («ho was ill and near death)

of the precious simplicity of the way of salvation, and received the

foil -j wing beautiful reply : ■* Yes, it is all in one word— Substitution." This

is not hard to be understood, and every sinner that trusts Christ as his

suba itute is saved. There is nothing more simple than faith—believ

ing submitting, reoeiving, looking, trusting. Could there have been a

way more plain, oar God would probably have given to us that as the

way of salvation, bat He has given us the most simple and sublime way

th" t we oan conceive of.

This way is go easy to be understood that little ohildren rejoice there.

in. Jesus said, " I thank Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast

revealed them onto babes" (Lake x. 21). We mast receive salvation ag

little children, the proud oannot see the way.

> — »*»><

Anxiety Of Bool.—Any to whom the way of salvation is cot cloa^

are invited to pommunioata, either personally or by letter, to, W< 8.,

care of Rvanaelistto Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.O.
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SECRETARIES AND OTHERS

Will please note that they may avoid being disappointed, and save

us the disagreeable duty of putting their reports aside, if these are

posted so as(to reach us before the 19 th of each month. We must

adhere to our resolution, forced upon us by circumstances, to hold

over or deoline contributions coming to hand after the first post on

the 19th. Reports should reach us by the 16th of each month, in

order to have full and careful attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Secretary's Return Homb I Please see notice of meeting to

be held at the Memorial Hall, November 4, on page 224.

*****

Oub friends are now very busy preparing speoial meetings in

all parts of the Railway Mission field. The locomotives are being

cleaned and burnished. In some places our friends are well through

with this process. Now the trains are being made up and the

engines are being re-fired, and all that's needed is to see to the

couplings. In other places everything is ready, and the train Btands

in the siding waiting for the signal.

*****

While others are well on the road and making good headway,

we expect to have some heavy trafflo as the months speed by—

new Missions started, old ones revived, others which have all along

done good service, having their youth renewed and widening every

part of their line of work. There are already many oonverts

coming in, and all around the power of the Holy Spirit is mani-

iested and felt. God is being glorified, sinners saved.

*****

The Colonial and Foreign Railway Mission field is very promis

ing. The fields everywhere are white unto harvest. Who will

parner in ? Saints of God, ye are not your own. Ye are His pur

chased possession. Let loviDg obedience be given to Him who

says, " Go, work ! "

*****

Derby.—In St. Peter's parish room, November 1 to 14 The

vicar will preach the opening service in St. Peter's Church at

8 o'clock, Sunday afternoon, November 1. Mr. H. E. Walton and

others will conduct services in the parish room, Sunday evenings

at 6, week evenings at 7.80.

*****

Cambridge Conference.—November 7, 8, 9, 10. Mrs. Brown

expects a considerable gathering of the representatives of the

various branchep, and will give all a hearty welcome. Mr. Nixon is

expected to be present.

*****

Tivetshall and Lowestoft are having a visit from Mr. J.

Hawkins, from October 27 to November 8.

West Kirby.—Mr. Gooderidge will hold special services from

October 29 to November 11. Godmtaohester, November 17 to 19.

Hereford, November 90 to 80.

*****

Bradford is having the servioes of Mr. H. E. Walton. Mr. T.

A. Denny will preside at a publio meeting in the Temperance Hall,

Ootober 81, and will also preside at special Gospel meetings in the

same place on Sunday, November 1. Mr. Walton will visit Toton

Sidings, November 7—9 ; Derby, 10—18 ; Stamford, 14—23.

*****

Walthamstow. — Tom Payne will conduct special services

October 80 to November 10, and at Bow November 11 to 17, and

on to the end of the month by various friends.

*****

Lincoln.—Mrs. Skipton is holding a mission, which closes Not.

1. Southampton will be visited by Mrs. Skipton, Nov. 7 to 13.

*****

Will our many friends pray that all these meetings may prove

times of power and blessing, and the speakers be as polished shafts in

the Lord's hands, and that the slain of the Lord may be a multi

tude?

*****

Our Annual Christmas Letter to Railway-Men. Specially

prepared, with fancy envelopes, price 5s. 6d. per 100, post free —

Oub Chbistmas Cabd, to accompany Annual Christmas Letter,

post free, Is. Id.—Oub New Yeab's Motto. Very beautifully

designed, post free, Is. Id. per dozen.—The Bible and Pbayeb

Union Card for 1892. Price Id.—"The Railway Signal" Volume

for 1891. Prioe 2s. 6d. Ready in December.—" The Railway

Signal " Almanack for 1892. Price Id.—Do not overlook these,

but send orders in time.

*♦
Hot Xost, but Gone Before."

BRAKESMAN BOWDEN, G.W.B., BRISTOL.

Geobcik Bowden passed away on September 15, and was laid in ihe

grave, at Arnot's Vale Cemetery, on the Sunday following, bj the

members of the Bristol Railway Mission Band. Brother P. Whitman

officiated. The deoeased had for a long time suffered from consumption,

and was on many oooasioDB spoken to about his soul's wellaie ; but he

held ont for some time, till at length he yielded to the strivings of the

Spirit, and gave evidenoe of a real work of graae having been accom

plished, i- B. 0.

MBS. HANSON, KING'S CROSS.

It is with deepest regret we announce the loss by death of one of cot

members, our sister Mrs. Hanson, the beloved wife of our treasurer,

Guard Hanson. Sinoe the formation of our mission at King's Cross, oar

departed sister has, whenever possible, regularly attended oor seme,

and whilst we shall miss her presence at our meetings very much, «

have ooreolation in the knowledge that our earthly Iocs is ber heavenly

gain. Her death oame as a surprise to us all, for only a week previous!;

she was at our serviee in her usual health. Taken ill suddenly, it wu

ody three days before sbe passed away to be present with ber Low,

whom ehe loved and served here. We rejoioe in the faot made known

to us that there was no sting in death for ber. Upwards of thirty years

ehe had erj ved the eoosoioos presence of her Lord and Master m lilt.

in death she bad perfeot peaee. On the afternoon of the interment, a

memorial servioe was held in the Wesleyan Chapel, Liverpool-street (°'

whieh she was a member), when nearly all the members of oor mission,

in addition to other friends, were pretent. On September 3, a special

servioe was held at Cbeniee-street Hall, when a large number gathered

together to manifest their sympathy and fellowship with oor dear brother

in the heavy loss. Mrs. Riohardeon gave her uosolioited testimony to

the good work our late sister had been doing, acta of kiodneas and merer

whioh had come under her notioe, unknown to anyone save the recipients

and God. Mrs. Skipton, of the Railway Mission, and Meeers. Boae ana

Dean, each gave abort, appropriate addresses, and we all felt lbs reality

of the oneness existing between those who are redeemed with the preoiooe

blood of Christ. We thank all who have helped to share our B»<"n'^

sorrow by bearing him up in the arms of their faith in prayer, all grate

required in the hour of his need has been given.

Thus we part, but not for ever,

Joyful hopes our bosom swell ;

They who love the Baviour never,

Know a long, a last farewell.

Blissful unions

Lie beyond this parting vale.

IN MEMOBIAM.

In loving remembrance of George Sidoall (vioe-president »nd w?'6'*^

i- of the Crewe Branoh of the Railway Mission), who departed this lire.

OStober 80, 1890. Deeply mourned by his family, and a Urge oirou

friends. " He being dead yet speaketh."
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ANNUAL MEETINGS, GLASGOW.

Ox Saturday and Sunday, October • and 4, the ananal meetings of the

Glasgow Branches were held, and were in every respect a thorough

i-uceess. They were oommenoed on Satorday at 4 p.m., with a Delegates'

Conference, representatives being present from the following centres:—

Coatbridge,Edinburgh(AbbeyhiU),Greenook,Perth,Portobello, Hamilton,

Darafries, and the four Glasgow Branches. The reports given by the

delegates were of a very eneouraging nature, with only a few ezoeptions,

but these, we are glad to say, are about to be bridged over, and steam

turned on onoe more in full foroe. At the close of the Delegates' Conference

Mr. Grieve (Greencck), Mr. Seagram (London), and Mr. Nicholson

(Carlisle), spoke on the snbjeot of " Soul Winning," and urged everyone

to hold fast to the work of the Lord, and never let an opportunity pass

without saying a word for th« Master.

At 7 p.m. in Grand Hall, Waterloo Booms, a most enthusiastic sooial

meeting was held, there being nearly 900 present. Mr. A. B Munro

(Hon. President Glasgow Branches) very ably oceupied the chair, and

was accompanied to the platform by a large number of Bailway offioials

and friends (ladies and gentlemen). Stirring and powerful addresses

were given by Provost C ilviUe (Motherwell), Mr. Anderson (Ardrossan),

Bev. John Robertson (Free Gorbale), and Mr. and Mrs. Thomson,

Evangelists, and we believe the good seed sown at the meeting will yet

ipiiog up and bear mueh fruit to the glory of God.

The praise was conducted and selections given during the evening by

the Smith Family Orchestral Band, of which all the members are con

verted, and have consecrated their talent in this direction to the Master's

rervioe. Solos were also sung by Misses Pool, Kimmings, and Mrs.

C impbell, one of the oldest and beet lady supporters of the Mission in

Glasgow. Everyone seemed to enjoy the meeting thoroughly, and the

proceedings were brought to a olose at 10 p.m. prompt

On Sunday morning we gathered in the saloon of the City Hall for

prayer at 10.45 a.m., afterwards going to the open air at foot of Oand-

leriggs, where a most enthusiastic meeting was held, stirring testimonies

being given by a number of Riilway-men.

A oonferenoe was afterwards held in the hall, when Mr. Seagram

(London), Mr. Nicholson (Carlisle), and Mr. Stewart (Edinburgh), spoke

of " The presenoe and power of Christ to the believer." The subject

was handled in suoh a manner as to prove helpful to all in their work

for Christ.

Daring the interval a eop of tea was given to all who cared to wait,

after which we had half-an-hour of prayer. Being refreshed both in

body and soul, we again repaired to the open air, where a most suooesa-

f ol march was made from the hall to Glasgow Cross, where another

op sn-air meeting was held, and the Gospel, both in song and testimony,

w<» ' proslaimed to a very large orowd of people.

The return march to the hall was very encouraging, great crowds

looking on, apoarently fdj lying the triumphant strains of "By and by

wall see the King." After a short time of praise and testimony, the

most suooessful meetings ever held in Glasgow under the auspioes of the

Bailway Mission were brought to a olose ; and each member went to

their respective spheres of labour filled with the Spirit, and more resolved

than ever to buokle on the whole armour of God, and to press forward

for the mark cf the high oalling of God in Christ Jesus.

DELEGATES' BEPOBTS.

Coatbridge:.—Mr. Cunningham said the Mission bad been closed for two

or three months, owing to a fire in the workshop, and also to the strike,

ro'.hing being done in the way of holding meetings during that time.

Nothing aggresive, ha thought, oould be done until the place was vaoated

by the Ambulance Association. At present the Mission was at a dead

stand, but he bopfd it would be a success again when onoe more a good

start was made. Another friend from Coatbridge supplemented the fore

going by saying that a good motherB' meeting was being held regularly

every week, at which there was blessing and good results in the salvation

cf souls. They had a blessed work going on when Mr. S.eedman was

there. A good feeling existed among the members * t present, and be

was hoping for a good break iog fcrth tbU year yet. They were all living

ia the hope of a general revival all mend.

Mr. Monro said that at Spbinooi-bn five hundred droolers bad been

distributed, a large meeting held, and the truth spoken with foroe. A

go"d spirit oharaoterised the gathering.

Edinburgh.—Mr. Watson said good work was going on. and the

meetings were well attended. At 9.30 on Sunday mornings an interesting

meeting is held, then one for the young at 2.30. He instanoed three oases

of joung girls who had been converted and manifested great earnestness.

In proof of this he eaid tbev were in the habit now of holding a prayer-

meeting in the open air at Queen's Park. The open-air meetings at 2 30

were well attended, as the result of good Bpeaking and singing. The

meeting at 5 p m. for young lads is also good. It is conducted by a few

genuine lads who go to work with a right good will, dealing with com

panions, both male and female. One result of this meeting was that his

(the speaker's) eldest son gave himself to the Lord the other week. The

class meeting for adults (brethren and sistera) is very beneficial. For

this meeting we bave a programme drawn out, lasting two months ; it is

a blessed and profitable gathering. The next meeting is an open-air at

6 30. for the purpose of Binging and giving invitations to the Gospel

meeting, which is the meeting of all meetings. We have always

a fresh speaker every Sunday, and one thing is the men and women

who oome to speak are all genuine Christians and oan speak from the

heart and from practical experience. Old and young are broken down

and brought to the Lord. We nave also the usoal after meeting f >r

inquirers. On Tuesday there is an open-air at 7.30. We go inside

at 8, and have a Bible study, which is a profitable and strengthening

time, especially for Christians. On Thursday we have a comparatively

new meeting for young parsons from fifteen to twenty. This is really

a warm meeting. I was there a fortnight ago, and was never in suoh

a warm, hearty gathering. It was conducted by the lads themselveB, a

young fellow about sixteen being in charge. When 9 o'olook oame it

was intimated by the chairman that it was time to have prayer, wbioh

we did, having a good time on our knees for a whole hour. On Satur

day at 8 o'clock we have a meeting at which a portion of Scripture ia

read and remarks made thereon ; but the principal objeot is prayer for

the work of the Sabbath. This meeting is by no means disappointing,

but it is felt to be beneficial by all ; and it ia manifest that the Lord is in

our midst.

Glasgow (South Side).—Mr. Livingstone said they were muoh cut up

owing to the strike and other causes, and were very small—only nineteen

members and sixteen workers. The meetings were—Sunday morning at

9'30, evening outside; Gospel meeting at 630, and inside meeting at

seven o'olook. Service for obildren at seven o'clock on Monday, and at

eight for praise, prayer, and Bible study. Although not numerous, they

exhibited health and energy, and the desire was very manifest for a

closer walk with God. The attendance was on the increase, and they

were hoping for better times.

Mr. Munro said he was struok with the marvellous spirit of unity

existing in the South Side branoh, and enoouraged them to go on, as it

was a good field for work.

SrniNunuRN.—Mr. Harrison said they had great oause to praise God

for the past, and they were looking for brighter times yet. The strike

was very injurious but they had been taught lessons thereby. He made

reference to the Railway-men coming in touoh with the public, and said

that if they all got joined to God and went hand-in-hand into the work,

they would, doubtloss have a great influenoe on the public. They had

had glorious times of late, although the numbers are not great. They

are looking forward to having great blessing when Bro. Steedman comes

to labour among them. There was a Sunday morning meeting for Bible

study, at which grand times were experienced ; prayer at five o'olook for

blessing on the meeting ; at seven a kitohen meeting was also being held

at Jarvistown.

Glasgow (North).— Mr. MeBain said their meeting-hall was not in a

good plaoe, and a better one was required. It is all Sunday meetings

here ; they cannot have week-day meetings, as the men are all on the

" goods." Henoe there is not a great work doing. The prayer-meeting

at five o'olook is not well attended ; it was an unfavourable symptom

when people were dilatory in oomiog to the prayer-meeting. Bible-class,

als", with stated subjects. There was besides an open-air meeting from

6.30 till 7, which was not at all enoouraging ; the strike did them damage.

The blessing was, nevertheless, felt among them, and the evangelistic

meeting has been of a livelier character than usual.

St. Mungo School.—Mr. Henderson said this was a work principally

among the obildren, and was a real, genuine work. Scms of the young

members took it into their heads they would have a Sunday-sohool. It

was started, and God is realised in the work ; this has made the school.

The average attendance is 135, and sixteen teaohers. The strike affected

them in a good way, viz., by putting the men into better situations.

They had had great blessing in the school ; some who onoe were

scholars are now occupying places as teachers. We have a praise and

testimony meeting among the ohildren. and it exhibits fruit of our

labour when we see boys and girls speaking for Jesus, while to us it is

very stimulating. God has at all times sent p'enty of money to carry on

tho work. Our hall is too small, and the children are oalling out for

Bible-classes and Band of Hope meetings. We ask your prayers that we

may be farther encouraged in the work, thereby enabling the ohildren

to follow Jesus. We bave never yet seen poverty amongst us, as a

oonseqienoe of having the Lord w th us.

I V.itTH.—Mr. Todd said they were getting on well in Perth. Sunday,

prayer-meeting at 5 30, afterwards open. air meeting at whioh they had a

good ohoir of singers. Inside, 6 30 to 7.45, the procedure of which is

praise and short Gospel addresses. The hall, whioh seats 300, is always

filled. An inquirers' meeting afterward, at which they spoke kindly and

lovingly to those who waited, and not in a forcing manner. He Bpoke

of the circulation of The Signal, and attributed the good attendance to

the aggressive way in which The Signal was pushed by the Mission in

Perth. They had been unattested by the recent Btrikc, and the great

secret of sreoess was prayer.

Pobtobello.—Mr. Blair said they had had good times, but the strike had

been very rr.och felt. Twelve came to the meeting, when there should

have been 100. He oould not speak of many conversions, but there was

always great blessing to the Christian, and they were muoh enoouraged

not to be weary in well-doing, but to press on and faint not. Sunday

meetings—Bible reading, 2.30 ; prayer, 5 30. Thursday, at 7.30., Bible

reading. They have also a meeting on Saturday.

Greenock.—Mr. Auld said he was not in a position to give suoh a

report as he would like, having only gone to Greenock eighteen months

ago. The strike has caused an eruption, but, nevertheless, they could

thank God for the existing unity. Sunday, meeting in afternoon, also

meeting for prayer at 4-30 till 4 50 ; open air at 5-15, then Gospel meet

ing in Christian Institute. Mothers' meeting onoe a month. Mextirg

on Thursday for Bible reading and exhortation ; and on Friday, Bail-

way-men's prayer-meeting. Mr. Auld expressed their indebtedness to

the Glasgow brethren for help given in the work. Evangelistic meetings

good, last Sunday's being the largest for a long time. During the summer

a deputation was engaged, and special mention was made of meetings

held in Gourook during the Bummer till the end cf August by Bro.

Farquhar,
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OPENING OF NEW HALL, WISBECH.

On Wednesday, October 7, the new hall in Great Church-street, was

formally opened by a substantial tea at 7 o'olcok. Every railway

employe in the town, with their wives, was invited. About 120 res

ponded, and they were joined at tea by Mr. Alex. P<okover, family, and

friends. After the tables were cleared an inaugural meeting was held,

presided over by Alexander Peokover , Esq. , who was supported by Mrs.

Pollard, MisB T. H. Peokover, Miss E. J. Peckover, the Bev. J. Green

land, W. E. Greenland, Bev. J. W. Campbell, Messrs. W. Poyser, J. F.

Tyars, Cox (London), and others. The Mission-hall is very much more

commodious than the one in Field-road, where the meetings have been

held for some years, and was made very attractive by a number of texts

and floral decorations. After Binging and prayer by Mr, J. F. Tyars,

The Chairman, in opening the proceedings, said it gave him very great

pleasure to speak to them in their new hall that evening. It had the

advantage of being larger and better in every respect than the one they

had been using for so long. He thought they might congratulate them

selves upon having suoh a room, and said he always felt that we were

much indebted to Railway-men ; they took care of us often, and we

ought to try and care for their souls. Neither of the station-masters

could leave their post that night, but they had the wives, Mrs. Bowker

and Mrs. Fisher, also the inspector and his wife. Knowing that very

many oould not come that evening, he hoped the remainder would oome

on the following Wednesday.

The Secretary, Mr. G. Wardale, Signalman, read the report, whioh

stated that the eoUesting-book had realised £21 lOi. 6J 1 ; the expenditure

was £23 17s. lid., leaving a balanoe on the wrong side, which it was

hoped would be cleared that evening. The Secretary said he had not

read out the subscribers' names beoause the list would be printed, also a

statement of how the money had been spent, and a copy would be sent

to eaoh subscriber.

The Chairman thought they might say the report was a good one.

He had noticed, while listening to the report, that they had not a clock.

He would be glad to present one, it the committee would ohoose it and

send the bill to him.

A solo was sung by Miss Fjsh, and Mr. Campbell, in a brief address,

spoke of the object of the Mission, urging them to be out and out for

God, and so prove a blessing to the town.

Miss T. H. Peckover spoke from the texts on the wall, which she

admired, especially one—"God first." Having commented on these,

she next made reference to spiritual armour, " the helmet," the hope

of salvation, and Christians must be girded with truth. In conclusion

Miss Peckover referred to the recent deaths in the political world, and

pointed out the uncertainty of life.

After a hymn being sung, Mr. Cox expressed his pleasure at meeting

them, especially as he claimed to be a Railway-man. He had spent

fifteen years in mission work in connection with the G. E. B and

1 to know something of the actual life of the Bailway-man. When

he first started no one seemed to know anything about Bailway-men'a

missions, now it was reoognised ; he wished them God-speed.

The Chairman called upon Mrs. Pollard, who thanked God, also tbe

chairman, for the new room. She spoke of the past seven years' work,

and said they had been in four different places, and God had blessed in

each by saving souls, and already the seeking soul and the seeking

Bxiour bad met in the new hall, and God had sealed the work as his

own.

Mrs. Pollard said she bad often shrank from the work, but God had

led on, and the joy had been very great ; she trusted the men might be

a blessing to the town. They would if in the van, on the engine, in the

eignal-box, on the platform, at home, everywhere, they just lived and

worked for God's glory.

Mies E. J. Peokover spoke a few earnest words, wishing them God

speed. Then some of our mates testified to blessing received.

After a very pleasant evening the proceedings were olosed with sing

ing.

Another tea and meeting took plaoe on Wednesday evening, October

14 last, for those who were not able to be present at the opening. About

90 Bat down to a good tea. The room was very prettily decorated with

flowers and evergreens by the wives of the Bailway-men. Tbe meeting

was presided over by Alfred Southwell, Eeq., supported by Mies T. B.

Peokover, Mr. Poyser, Mrs. Pollard, Mr. Cox (London), Mr. Campbell,

Mr. Staibuek. Alex. Peokover, Eeq., was again present, and mingled

freely among the men in course of the evening.

After reading and prayer by Mr. Starbuok.

The Chairman then expressed his pleasure at being there. He said be

belonged to the Railway Mission at Cambridge when living there, and was

glad to know it was prospering here as elsewhere. He felt they were all in

debted to Bailway-men. He had just oome off a journey, and be thought

that they of all others needed to be sober, God-fearing men. He trotted

they would band together and help eaoh other.

Ho then called upon Mrs. Thomas, who sang a solo very effectively.

Mr. Poyser, who has been a friendly helper since the Mission started,

spoke earnestly from the words, " Jesus saves."

Miss T. H. Peckover also addressed the meeting, and urged that love

and meroy towards eaoh other should bs the oonduot of our daily lives.

Mr. Cox (London) spoke of the Mission work at Liverpool-street and

the Great Eastern works.

Miss Wiles sang a solo with great feeling.

Messrs. Mowbray, Barnes and Bosworth spoke.

Mrs. Pollard promised many pleasant evenings during the winter. A";

expressed the pleasure they had felt at being there.

The proceedings closed by Binging a hymn.

IF you want a respectable Lodging, apply at "The Women's Lodging

House and Refreshment Booms," In oonneotion with the Y.W.C.A ,

140, Vletorla-Rtreet, Bristol. Three minutes' walkfxom G.W. B. state.

Mrs. T. Peabo. 1

HALLELUJAH WELCOME.

*m?TT»»TTfff1

A SPECIAL MEETING

WILL BE HELD IN THE

Farringdon Street, Ludgate Circus, E.C.,

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4.

TO WELCOME MR. NIXON ON HIS RETURN FROM SOUTH AFRICA,

And to Receive his Report of the Railway Mission Work on the Sonth African Railways.

WILL OUR FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS COME UP IN GREAT NUMBERS?

THIS MEETING WILL TAKE THE PLAGE OF THE USUAL QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.

TEA and COFFEE a-t 6 p.m. MEETING, 7.30.
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HULL.—We are glad to report progress at this branch. Oar weekly

meetings are better attended, and we have more bond-fide Railway-men

coming to them. The meetings of late have been fall of power, and

God has abundantly blessed as. We had a leetare br a Rtil way-man on

the Lord's Prayer, which proved a good time. We are looking and

believiDg for better things. To Qod be all the praise. W. E. S.

ACTON.—We are still being blessed at Aeon. In spite of Satan's

fiery darts, the Holy Spirit is working amongst us ; bat we pray earnestly

for mere courage to walk and live before the wioked, and hope their

stony hearts will soon be turned into hearts of love, that we may all be

as one, and go hand in hand together. We have strong opposition, but

we mean to go on with the fight, and praise God for bis goodness to as

in the pact. G. D.

BISHOPSGATE GOODS (G.E.R.)—Daring this month we have had

refreshing <imes ; Bro. George Thnrston and Mr. Cox have had good

meetings. On Mot day last we held a meeting of praise and prayer, Bros.

P. James. Planten, Sear, Morris, and several brethren taking part in the

meeting. Mr. C)x conducted. It was a glorious time; the presenoe of the

Master was felt. It is the prayer of all the brethren that the Holy Spirit

may work more and more in the hearts of the men. P. J.

NEWARK ON TRENT.—Our meetings daring the month of September

have been truly meaoB of graee to thoBe who were permitted to attend.

We cannot speak of having large numbers, but we are praying they may

increase, and that much good may result from three meetings, r, -t us

one and all be united ia seeking for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

We are promised it in a very especial manner, then much blessing will

follow the efforts put forth from time to time, and to Carist be all the

glory I

BURTON-ON-TRENT.—We are still moving on. Our Sunday after

noon services have been times of pleasant refreshment to the soul. On

Sonday, Ostober 3, tbia was especially so, when three saved women

declared Ihe riohes cf Christ, stored up in the life which now is. and that

which is to come. On Sunday, Ootober 11, an open meeting, led by

C. Shears, Signalman, was one to be remembered ; eleven Christians

testified to the saving and keeping power cf the Saviour. May the

interest increase more and more. J. M.

STOCKPORT.—On Saturday, Oatober 10, we had a glorious time.

About two hundred people sat down to a very good tea, after which a

very good meeting followed, making a splendid start for the Sunday.

Services, in the morning, 10.30, very few attended ; afternoon, 3 p m. to

4 30, which was rather better ; evening, 6'30 p.m. to 8 p.m., a good

number of people oame to the meeting. The Lord bleseed ns with treat

power. As we bad three of oar Longsight brethren with as we bad a

grand meeting. J. H.

WAYERTREE (Liverpool).—Help is asked towards a hall for the

Rail waj -men here. One tnoueand oards bave been printed for oolleoing

a shilling each in pennies, but a good number remain still to be eent out.

We BhaJl be gratefal to any friends who would send us a postal order for

a shilling, or twelve stamps. Others, perhaps, would take one or two

collecting oards, and so < btain more. Write please, without delay, to

Mrs. Heal, Tbe Bank, Wavertree, who will gladly furnish collecting

cards, and thankfully reoeive any gifts. The collectors' names and

amounts will be published in The Siqsal.

DERBY.—A speoial mission ia connection with the M. B. branch of

the B. M. C A. will (Qod willing) be held in St. Peter's Parish Boom.

St. Peter's Caurcbyard, Derby, from November 1 to 14, kindly placed

at our disposal by the vioar, the Bev. J. E. Matthews, M.A., who will

preach at the opening service in St. Peter's Church, at 3 o'clock, on

Sunday afternoon, November 1. Sunday eveningB at G o'olcck, week

evenings at 7.30. To be conducted by Railway-men, ministers, and lady

friends, excepting November 10, 11, 12, and 13, when Mr. H. Eliot

Walton will be the missioner. Mr. Walton will also give Bible readings

ia the afternoons.

GLASGOW (South). On Sunday night, Ootober 4, we had a very

good meeting, as a result of oar annual social gathering and ooDferenoe

of the Glasgow branohes. Mr. Steedman, Railway evangelist, addressod

c ur meeting, and very powerfully set forth Ihe sufferings of Christ in

(Jethsemane and on the Oross. Although no immediate results fol

lowed, we believe that not a few hearts were softened, and we pray may

ere long yield to the Spirit's strivings. We are juBt getting the armour

on to be ready for a hard winter's fighting, and we intend with God's

help to tarn his Satanio Majesty oat of a few of his strongholds: and to

plant the blood-stained banner of the Cross where it will be seen pro

claiming " Ymtory through the blood." Our members, though few in

cambers, are healthy ; and we feel oohfident that the Lord is with as,

We are expecting good times. Pray tor lis 0. 8.

NEW CROSS (S.E.R.)—We thank the Lord we are still having good

meetings. Oar hall is indeed a sacred place to many souls, for the Lord

oheers ne by the way. Some of our brethren have been to Halstsad and

bad some good times there. On Ootober 3. oar friends, inolnding the

choir, visited (he Farwig Mission, Bromley, Kent, holding a prayer-meet

ing in tbe hall, and a large open-air meeting in the town. One soul

decided for Christ, and we are hoping that others may be won as the

result of the meeting. On Ootober 14, some of oar friends gave the

children who attend car children's Sunday evening meeting, a tea,

followed by addresses, recitations, and hymns, the children spending a

very happy evening. To oar dear Lord be all the praise !

C. W. M.

LONG EATON.—We are pleased to report progress at this place, and

to state that the prospect of this branch is exceedingly bright compared

with its slate this time laat year. Anniversary servioes take plaoe on

Sunday, November 8, in the Oongregalional chapel—morning, 10.45;

afternoon, 2 30; evening, ti -conducted by Mr. H. Kliot Walton, of

London, and lady friends, superintendents of neighbouring Missions. A

tea and public meeting on the Monday following in tbe sohool-room of

the same plaoe of worship. We heartily invite the Bailway-men, their

wives, families, and friends, to the tea, and the pablio generally as well

to the meetings. We are very grateful to tbe Lord for His help in the

past, and we trust Him for more in the future, believing there is a rich

bar lett shortly to appear.

GLASGOW (North).—We are glad to report that we are now making

headway in our work. On Sunday, Oatober 4, our ball was well filled,

and Mr. Nicholson, of Carlisle, addressed the meeting. Speaking on the

subject of "Choosing whom we would have, Jesus or Barabbas," he in

the strength of God shot the words straight home, and at the close of

the meeting five souls deoided for Christ. Praise God I The following

Sabbath we had a still larger meeting in point of numbers, and we felt

the Holy spirit working amongst us. A woman who had for some time

been longing for tbe joy and peace whioh believers have in Christ, ac

cepted Jeeus as her Saviour. We are praying that the drops whioh are

now falling may be turned into showers, and that many more of onr

Bail way mates may be brought to Christ. A. L.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—We were privileged, on Ootober 9, to have

the presenoe of Miss Campbell, cf Stratford, to address us. The meeting

house was crowded with a most attentive audience, among them many

Railway employees, their wives, and friends. Miss Campbell commenced

by describing tiro pictures : one, when our Lord oame into the world, and

the other, when He was about to leave it. After dealing with these t«o

pictures very beautifully she took as her special subject, "Peaoe." The

truth that the heart whioh dees not know Jesus does not know peaoe,

was very earnestly set forth, and, ere she bad finished, the way to peace

(the peaoe of God) was made most dear. Reference also was made to

her woik in China, whioh was very striking. Signalman Parkis took

the lead of the meeting, and Mrs. Barrett presided at the harmonium.

A. B.

PETERBORO'.—Wa have had some large and good meetings during

the last month. On Sunday afternoons we average sixty in attendance,

and on Tuesday nights one hundred, when the room is quite fall. The

following gentlemen have addressed ns—Mr, J. T. Chamberlain, on

"Faithfulness to God and uniting with His people"; onr president,

Mr. T. B. Johnson, on " I have redeemed you ; therefore glorify God in

your body and spirit, whioh areH's"; Mr. John Robinson, on " Pray

without casing " ; and Mr. T. Newell, on " Mary hath chosen that good

part." We are expeatiog Inepeotor Fuller (" Happy Jim "), of King's

Cross, to take a service for us. Our Tuesday night meetings have been

conducted by Mr. A. C. Thompson, Mr. P. Kaesell, Mr. B. Jeffery, Mr.

Bew, and Mr. Lister. Oar prayer is that God will continue to bless our

efforts in trying to reeoui our fellow workmen from the many evils within

and without. May God send success all along the line. J. W.

LYNN.—Good cbwb from as I The Lard has poured down a shower

of blessing on our Mission. We have jast concluded a twelve days'

mission, oonducted by Mr. Maddox, of Florida, U.S.A, and a more

powerful man of God we have never met with. We have had good

attendance, and the Lord has manifested His power very specially in

raising God's children to a higher standard in faith in His Word, and

has brought salva'ion to many souls. To God bs all the glory. Oa

Thursday, Ootober 8, we had a tea (aboat 120 sat down), and a splendid

meeting afterwards, our president, Mr. Forbaok, in the chair. Earnest

address: s were given by Mr. Sawyer, of Maidenhead, and Mr. Maddox to a

fall meeting, and a very happy and profitablo evening was spent. May the

Lord prosper His oause ia Lynn, and make as all very real and faithful

to his cause, and a real help to our mates in leading them to the oross of

Christ ia the earnest prayer of G. D,

CAMBRIDGE.—We ask for the prayers of all Christian Railway-men

for our oonferenoe which we expect to hold on November 8 9, 10. We

had large meetings and great blessings last year. Daring the past year

many Railway-men have come to Cambridge to share our meetings.

We believe that, not only in the eastern oounties, but among some of

the more distant branches, a truly brotherly feeling has been established,

and so we have reason to expect a larger number and a bigger blessing

this year. We have to praise God that the work here goes steadily for

ward. In oommenoing oar wiater's work we have much to oheer ns,

especially that we believe the Christian wives of our members are asking

the Lord to fit them to work for Him, and are rejoiaing to find that

in many ways they can help to spread the kingdom of Christ, as well as

their husbands. Oar mothers' meeting eommenaea with 150 members

go we expect to see oar numbers reach 200 this year
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DOWLAIS.—A meeting is now held from eight to nine every Sunday

evening in the Dowlais B. & M. waiting-room. We are hoping for Rood

times there daring the coming winter. Lately Miss Morgan, of Pen-

trebaoh, Mr. Tidman, of Blaenavon, and Mr. Cornoek, of Aberoarne, have

addressed onr meetings with mnoh soeeptanee. Mrs. Skipton, of Lon

don, will (u.v.) oommenoe a week's mission amongst us on Deoember 6,

1891. On Dcoember 7 a eonferenoe will beheld, when we are hoping for

a good attendance of delegates and friendB from other places. Brethren,

pray for a rich outpouring of God's Holy Spirit upon us. A. L.

CANTERBURY.—Praise God the future is looking very bright in

connection with this braneh. In our last report we asked the prayers

of our brothers that the Lord would lead us to a new room in which to

hold our services. Now we ask our brothers to join with us in praise to

God for answered prayer. He has led us to a room which, we believe, will

just suit us. We are believing for rioh blessings in our new hall. We

go forth resting on the Saviour's promise and we fully believe we shall

get all we ask. God willing we hope to have a tea on Wednesday,

November 4, and then to open the new hall on Thursday evening, November

5. We are looking forward to a grand time. Our servioes are, Monday

evening, prayer meeting, 8 p.m. to 9 p m. , Wednesday evening, Gospel

address, 8 p.m., and Sunday afternoon, 3 p.m., Bible readings and study.

We earnestly invite all our Canterbury Bailway-men and their wives to

attend. May God's blessing rest upon all who work, for His name's

sake.

LONGPORT.—Praise God for the blessings reoeived daring th9 past

three Sundays. On October 4 we reopened our Mission here. Brother

Woodoook, of Wolstanton, was with us, and spoke of the rieh man and

Lazarus. Praise God, this was a happy day. Many of our mates oame

with us, also three from Neweastle Mission came to help us. We feel

sore the Master was with us, and that we have made a good start. On

Sunday, Oetober 11, Brother 0. Berreaford, of Dale Hall, was with us and

we had a good meeting, considering it wbb suoh a wet day. We are

having a lot more Railway people to our meetings, and we trust others

will oome to the front. On Sunday, October 18, we had our old friend,

Biother King of Dale Hall, and we had a grand meeting. He spoke

from St Luke xviii. 1. He told us the right spirit in which we should

pray. We thank God we have these meetings, we feel sure they will be

a blessing to all grades, and that much good will be done by them. We

shall be glad to have more from the goods, all are weloome. J. G.

RYDE —Truly the Lord is good and is indeed blessing His work.

Sunday, Ootober 11, was a day long to be remembered. Wewere blesEed

with a visit from Bro. James Butler, of Salisbury, who oame just full of

the Holy Spirit and conducted two meetings, and in spite of a very wet

day the perple oame. and whilst the showers were coming down outside,

the dear Lard was giving ehoweringB of bleseingB inside. Both meetins B

were well attended, and while the grand old Gospel story was being told,

intermixed with many little incidents experienced along the road, the

arrow of conviction went home to a good many, and tears were flowing

from many eyes, and when the net was east one precious soul was brought

to land- a dear Railway-lad; and sines then a brother of this lad has

deoided for Christ. We believe that there will be other results following

We have given ourselves afresh to the Master, and are determined by

His help to do all we can to win our mates and others to Him. May

God bless cur brother wherever he goes, and the Railway Mission evny-

wbere, is our humble prayer t G. 1 J

CLAPHAM JUNCTION.—We are very glad to report that our little

Mission is getting on very satisfactorily. Our meetings are gradually

increasing in r umbers One of our brothers the other week prayed that

our room might soon be too straight, since then we have bad it full.

We are very thankful to God for having tent Miss Tilby amor gst us,

»nd all who have been privileged to listen to her address can testify to

her power for good. Our cottage preyer-meetinga too, are much enjoyed

by those who attend them. Truly the Lord ban blessed us hitherto, ar d

we are tiuating Him for greater things. On Deoember 4 we are(DV.)

going to have a tea and public meeting, in the Lecture Hall and Chapel,

kindly lent by the Primitive Methodists, in Plough-road, when we hope to

have a grand time. Look out for bills shortly 1 We give all oar Railway

people a hearty invitation to our meetings, held in the waiting room, No.

2 platform, every Friday, at 8 p.m., and all who have an interest in

the advancement of Christ's kingdom. Praise God, another brother has

found courage to open his lips in prayer. G. B.

PERTH —We were glad to have Bro. Carnon from Edinburgh with us

on Sunday, Ootober 4. and although in much bodily weakness, strong in

the Lcrd and in the power of His might. He spoke from Rom. i. 1G, " I

am not ashamed of tne Gospel of Christ : for it is the power of God unto

ealvation to every one that believeth." It was a quickening time for

God's own children, the feeling being that it was good to be there. We

trust oor dear brother may soon find it eonvenient to visit us again.

Sunday, Ootober 11, was a night to be remembered by as in Perth. The

brother whom we expected to address the meeting did not oome forward,

but we had plenty of willing volunteers from the ranks of the Mission,

and we oast the care and leading of the meeting upon the Lord, who

proved a very present help in trouble, for he olothed the simple words of

his servants with power that reaohed the hearts of many, for at the

inquiry meeting there were four precious souls asking the way to Him,

some of them who have come to the Mission for years. They were dealt

with by those who had already found Jesus. P. A.

GUILDFORD —We are able to report (by God'B help) the re-

opening cf oar branoh under the superintendence of Mrs. Singleton,

assisted by Miss Keighley. On September 29 we held our first meeting

in George-road Mission Hall, kindly lent to us by Rev. W. B. Peters. A

bright and happy gathering it was and the opening motto " Your in

vents for Christ's sake." We have to thank God for the manifestatiom

of His power and love towards us moment by moment. A kind friend

has presented us with a harmonium and other friends have kindly given

us funds wherewith we can start and encounter the obstacles and diffi-

oalties that meet us along the way. By the kindness of Mr. Gill (i

Railway-man's friend) we use the Friends' Meeting House, in Ward-

street, for our meetings, and they have been very bright and happy ones.

We are believing and trusting that God in His own good time will grant

ns a hall of our own. " Not unto us, Lord, not unto us, who are bat

feeble instruments in Thy hands, but unto Thee be all the glory, Yours

looking forward and expeoting a bright and glorious future, and desiring

your prayers. J. H.

GODALMING.—We celebrated our anniversary on September 3, and a

glorious time we bad. It was obvious that oar King according to his

promise was with na. The meeting oomprised Mr. Horaoe Knight, of

the Evangelisation Society, who presided, Miss Whymper (Superinten

dent), Miss Carter, and 23 members and wives. Through the kindsesB

of Miss Hallam and Mrs. Bert, of Llanway House, we congregated it

Llanway Park at 4 o'clock to oonteat a friendly game of cricket. At 7

o'clock we adjourned to the coffee tavern where a sumptuous tea had

been provided by Mies Hallam and Mrs. Bert. Prior to the tea we pre

sented to our beloved Superintendent a complete edition of Sankej's

Hymns with tones. At 8 o'clook we held our meeting proper in the

Mission-hall. Hymns were sung, prayer and thanksgiving offered to

God for blessings bestowed daring the past year, and we b»ve earnest

hope and faith that He will inorease them tenfold. Mr. H. Knight then

exhorted as to beoome personally acquainted with our Saviour. Inspector

Sorase, P. C. Thomson, of Guildford, and W. Cross, of Wimbledon, told

us of the great mercies they had experienced at the bands of their

Maker. Other hymns were then sung, and blessings invoked. Ma; the

Lord abundantly bless as 1 T. £.

BATTERSEA.—Wednesday, August 19, will be a day remembered by

many who responded to the kind invitation given by Miss Atnjs, of

Tunbridge Wells Railway Mission, to spend a day with them. Toe

morning was wet at the start. About forty-five friends met at the

Mission-room, Battersea Park, after consecrating ourselves afresh to

Christ, and asked, believing he would grant as a fine day. Bless Him,

He heard and answered our prayer, for we had a glorious time together.

When we arrived at Tunbridge Wells, we were joined by many friends

from New Cross, Brighton, Heatings, Three Bridges, and other plies.

When we reached Tunbridge Wells, Miss Amys was waiting to reeein is,

and after some refreshments we went on the common and held ■ pod

open-air meeting. Brother Coney, from Brighton, led the singing with

his cornet. We went baok to the Mission-room and had tea; aboat

seventy-nine sat down. We then held another meetiDg on the comma,

when we returned to the Mission to finish up. We left the railway

station about 8 40 p m , after having a most enjoyable day. Manytbarka

to Miss Amys for the way we were reoeived ; may God bless her in the

work she has undertaken for Him, If spared, we hope to meet laem

again rext year—if called away, will meet in Heaven. T. \V.

STIRLING.—We have had a moBt successful month of special meet

ings daring September here, conducted by evangelists of the London

Evangelisation Sooiety (Scottish Branch), in a tent erected in Brcea

Street Park. This is a part of the town which is out of the touch of

any meeting-place, and our best hopes and wishes were fully realised in

pitching our tent there. Toe first three weekB' meetings were conduct

by Mr. Canning, and the other three weeks' by Mr. Gellatley. To*

meetings were large, especially on the Sunday nights, when the tent was

not able to hold all, many coming out early so that they might get »

seat. Qaite a number of decided conversions have taken place, and on

the last Friday of the special meetings, many bright testimonies wen

given; seme of conversion, others of being brought nearer to God.

Not only have conversions taken place, but we have gained considerably

by enlisting with us a number of God's people, who were only waiting

and looking for the opportunity of doing some service for the Master,

That being so, we are looking forward to much blessing during the win

ter months, and we are now preparing for more vigorous and apgresfivo

work. We are to continue the meetings, as the majority of the Biilwsj-

men reside in that part of the town. The interest amongst the Bails

men is deepening, and we look for great results. Mel.

LEWES.—On September 29, at Bro. 0. Moore's house, the annoil

meeting was held for the members of our Mission, and the work dcr

during the past year was reviewed. Eaoouraging accounts were git'"'

and although we oannot boast of great things, yet we are confident in the

Lord, who recognises things done, small or great, fcr His glory. Toe

Sunday afternoon gatheriogs have been well attended, although we

regret the vaoant chairs which have never been occupied by some of oo'

mates. They know in whom we believe, but Barely the god of tn>s

world has blinded their minds, lest they venture to approach the sinner i

friend, or even to step in His name, into the ooaoh which has been

travelling on now two years, and has indeed done servioe whiob has bem

blessed by Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Miss Anseombt and per

helpers have met with enoouragement and blessing too, whilst visiting

the homes and leaving traots. Then the " Relief Fund " which n>

organised at the beginning of this year. Financially the Fund does no

stand very high, but we are glad that during the past it has afforded bur

to needy ones, relief being meted out accordingly. With these combine

efforts put forth for the extension of God'B kingdom, «e truit we m>7

oontinue to gain a stronger influence over oar fellow Railway-men, M
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as time is earnest and pasBiog, we trust they will soon join in with ns in

this labour for the Master, and live for Him who is worthy of our whole

life. H. A.

GODMANCHESTER.—On Sunday, September 20, we received a visit

from Bro. Hjde and Gipsy Smith, of Cambridge. The meeting was

opened by Bro. Hjde giving out a well-known bymn, afterwards making

a few remarks. Mr. Smith then engaged in prayer and praise to God,

followed briefly by Bros. Pepperday end Slade (Offord). Bro. Hyde then

read Psalm xx., making seme very sound remarks on it, followed by a

▼cry practioal and encouraging address by Bro. Smith ; brief testimonies

were then given by Bros. W. Mitohell, A. Lingford, Huntingdon, Pep

perday, and Slade (Offord). Also a few remarks were made by Bro. J.

Watt, on the result of prayer, God hearing and God answering, the

proof of which we had had in our afternoon meeting ; this with the sing

ing of a hymn and a few words from Bro. Smart, and concluding prayer

by Bro. Cole, brought one of the best, if not one of the most profitable

meetings we have had at Godmanchester, to a close. The Lord's

preeenoe, and the power of the Holy Spirit was mnch felt in the meeting.

We are looking forward to another visit, on some future ooeaBion, of our

brothers Hyde and Smith.

Trust in Him who is your Captain ;

Let no heart in terror quail ;

Jesus leads the gathering legions :—

In His name we shall prevail. G. E. M.

RUGBY.—" Prayer makes the darkened clouds withdraw, and climbs

the ladder Jaoob saw." This is onr experience here. The dark cloud

which for some months has hung over Rugby is now removed to give

place to brighter times, difficulties which seemed like mountains have

been levelled, and the line is now clear of obstruction, and we hope to

experience some good work in the near futnre. It has indeed been up

hill work. Oar meetings have been only thinly attended and with very

little visible result. We, however, stuck well to onr knees, always

believing that better times would follow. We have been praying that

God would bless Mr. Walton's nine days' special mission here, and that

friends might be raised up to help us, and we now have to thank God for

answered prayer. Friends have rallied ronnd us from the most unex

pected quarters. We did not know that so many hearts were beating in

sympathy with Railway Mission work in Rugby. Some lady friends

have come forward who are about to form an auxiliary force for the pur

pose of holding meetinga for the wives and daughters, and visiting the

homes of the men, and also to care for onr Bible-class which is held

every Tuesday at 7 30 p.m. Our hands will thus be strengthened, and

the Lord's work will be strengthened too. Much might be said of the

meetings during Mr. Walton's visit, whieh were all very precious times.

May God help ns all and bless His work here, and give ns all love for

Himself, each other, and the unsaved. J. 8.

BERMONDSET.—Our anniversary services were held on Sunday and

Moncay, September 13 and 14. A sermon was preached by the Rev.

W. J. Juniper, Rotherhithe (who very kindly permitted us to meet at his

church, our own Mission being too small to accomodate the people assem

bled) ; the sermon isprinted in this month's Siosai.. We praise God

for the message, we felt it to be a power tor good, aad all present were

deeply impressed by its searching words. On Monday the anniversary

tea and public meeting was held in the same church, Mr. G. W. Turner

(assistant secretary), presiding. We were all glad to welcome our chair

man onoe again to Bermondsey. After prayer, and having read the

Railway-man's psalm, the report was reao, which showod progress in

every department of the work— six prayer-meetings being held weekly,

Sunday-school with G8 soholars, Band of Hope with 72 members, Chris

tian Band, services orowded out, our greatest need is want of rcom.

Oar chairman spoke earnest words of enoouragement and stimulated all

to get up the spiritual steam. Revs. W. J. Juniper, W. Daniel, Messrs.

Salter, Everett and Tovey, followed with sou) stirring addresses. On

Sunday, October 11, we held our Harvest Thanksgiving service. The

address was given by Mr. G. W. Turner, text John iv. 35-36, an appro -

piate address on the word " Harvest." On Monday, Ootober 12, we bad

Harvest Home tea, followed by a pnblio meeting, Mr. Salter presiding.

Addresses were given by Messrs. Falks, Everitt, and Tovey. A time of

great rejoieing. We thank our friends for sending presents of fruit and

flowers to decorate our Mission. Comrades, pray for ns at Bermondpey.

W. C.

LONGBIGHT (Manchester).—We are pleased to report progress.

We are having some grand meetings, our week-night being better

attended. Each meeting is improving, and we are going ahead. A few

weeks ago we bad a splendid case of conversion cf a woman -v ho had

been living an immoral life ; she was convioted of her sinful life in the

sight of God, and willinply gave all up, afterwards testifying her earnest

deeire to live a new life. Thank God, the is firm on the reck to-day. We

have also great cause for praise to God for His wondeifol goodness to us.

We were taken by great surprise by a gentleman offering a muoh larger

ball for our nse than the one we have worshipped in. He also offered to

beautify it throughout, and this at a lees rent than we had been paying.

There is no limit to Ged's goodness. This mission-hall was used until

recently by the City Mission, who have very kindly let it to the Railway

Mission on a lesBe. The door is opened to all who used to attend ; they

will be made weloome. Great credit is due to Mr, Gcoderidge, wbo

baa worked hard to get everything arranged. We don't get him as often

at this end as we should like, still when he is here he is at home. Re

opening services were fixed for September 2C and 27. On Saturday, at

8 p.m., a meeting for consecration and deepening of spiritual life was

held, and on Sunday speoial addresses were delivered by Ernest Crewd-

son, Esq., in the afternoon, by J. Wakefield, Maogill, Esq., in the even

ing, the hall being packed full, and thank God it has already been the

binhplaoe of a precious soul. We intend each and everyone to take a

more earnest interest in the work and in future, to make sacrifice to

attend means of grace in return for God's goodness to us in the past and

for the Master's sake. 8.

CARLISLE.—The Lord is blessing us. We have just eonoluded a

ten days' speoial mission conducted by the Misses Thompson, of Weathrell,

and which has been a great time of blessing to many unsaved souls.

Praise God 1 On Friday evening, Ootober 9, the last night of tbe ser

vices, many got up and testified receiving Jcbus daring the mission.

The parting hymn, " God be with you till we meet again," and praytr

by our Superintendent, broaght a happy meeting to a close. Oar San-

day meetings are still orowded out, many Btopping away on aooount of

the heat of the hall. Will all Christians kindly pray that God may open

up the way for a larger hall, so that none may have to turn away from

our meetings ? On Sunday, September 27, Mr. Veioh was the speaker

in the afternoon. In the evening Mr. W. Enipe gave his farewell address

previous to his leaving for missionary work in China. 400 members

and friends were present. Mr. Enipe spoke from Rev. xxii., 11th and

12th verses. At the nsaal after prayer-meeting many stayed, and sonls

were born again. Praise God ! Mr. Knipe left by the 8 40 a.m. train

on Tuesday. Many of his Carlisle friends tamed up to see him away,

and as the train moved away, the company joined in singing " God be

with you till we meet again." We regret the sadden death of Mr.

J. Carruthers, who has been a faithful worker for the Lord Jesus Christ

for many long years, bat oar loss is his gain, and we don't mourn as

those who have no hope, but rejoioe to know that we shall meet again

where death oan never separate as. Praise God I " The ransomed of

the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy

upon their heads ; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and

sighing shall flee away " (Is. xxxv. 10). Our children's and mother's

meetings promise to be a great sucoess. D. B.

ECCLES AND PATRICROFT.—God has beenTanswering prayer here.

Mr. Gooderidge conducted a nine days' speoial mission, from September

19 to 27. The results have tar exoeeded our expectations. The Holy

Spirit has been working mightily, and we thank God for sending his

servant amongst ns. The 7 '30 p.m. meetings have been splendidly

attended, and the afternoon meetings at 3. p.m. have been marked by a

good attendance of mothers. Sunday, September 20, was a bright day

for us, paving the way for winning souls. Throughout the week some

bright testimonies were given. Saturday, September 20, we had our

annual tea meeting, when about 100 Rsilway-men and their wives and

children sat down to do jastioe to an excellent tea. We had an address

from Mr. Gooderidge, a poem read by Mr. Dixon (who also read the

accounts), an address from the Rev. J. A. B. Armstrong, M.A., incum

bent of St. Andrew's, who impressed upon us the necessity of receiving

Christ as oar Redeemer. Mr. Trembath sang a solo (Train up a boy in

the way he should go) with grand effeot, and two other pleasant songs.

The meeting was dosed with a hymn from Sankey's selection, and the

Benediction. When tbe work had bsen going on some time, it was

manifest on every side that oar Mission Hall was fall. Those who

belong to Christ felt themselves lifted op, and they who wera dot deoided

felt the mighty power. The text at the evening service was "What

will it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul, or

what will a man give in exchange for bis soul ? " A good number stayed

to ths after meeting, whioh waa a time of great rejoicing ; many testify

ing to their drawing near unto the Saviour during the special services.

Our esteemed superintendent, Miss Dixon, has been encouraged, and all

also who are working for God on this part of the lice. To Him be all

the glory. J. P.

NEWCASTLE (Staffs.)—We have to thank God and take courage

for what the Lord has done for as. The congregations duriog the

month have encouraged us to go forward in the good work of spreading

the glad tidings of a free salvation. Truly we have to thank God for

sparing cur lives up to the present, v bile some who we have known

and personally respected have been taken away very suddenly, and with

out time for preparation. May we be ready, having our lamps trimmed

and burning ready when the Bridegroom oometh before the door i

meroy is dosed, and that for ever. Let eaoh one say that "As for me

and my house, we will serve tbe Lord." One of the sudden calls was

Mr. Tatton, a member of the County Council and Board of Guardians,

and an heir to the inheritance of the saints in light. He was run over

by a passenger train, and when pioked up and taken to the waiting-room

at Silverdale station he exclaimed, " That for me to live ia Christ, but to

die is gain." We have had some good meetings. In tbe services

during the month the spirit of God has been at work amongst ns. Mr.

Sbufllebotham, a very earnest man oonnccted with St. Giles's Church,

oonduoted the service on Sunday, AagUBt. 1C. Sunday, Aoguet 23, was

a rtd-letter day. We had a fall and glorious day, one long to be

remembered, when the It. v. J. B. Waduicg'.on, Vioar of Low Moor,

Ciitheroe, Lancashire, preaohed in the afternoon at 3 p.m. to a crowded

room from the words, " We are saved," pointing out in a forcible way

the need of being born again, and the willingness of Christ to save all

that come onto him for ealvation. In the evening, at eight, the service

was continued in St. John'B Churob, kindly lent by the curates and A.

F. Coghill, vicar's warden. This was indeed a splendid time. Our pra;er

is that many may be brought out of darkness into the light of Carist

Jesus. On September G Brother Mather, one of our committee, preaohed

in his usual earnest manner, and on September 13 Mr. Wytoherley,

Primitive Methodiet minister, of Stone, took the service, and gave the

address from the words, " There is a friend that Btioketh closer than a

brother." W. B
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WANDSWORTH ROAD.—God hag abundantly biassed us sinoe our

our last report. On Sunday, October 11, we held our harvest thanks

giving. In the afternoon Rev. T. Hanger spoke from 1 Thais, v. 18,

" In everything give thanks." We felt it good to be there. The

evening meeting was eondaoted by Mr. Bey Clarke, of Dalwioh, and our

hall was orowded in every part, many Railway-men from Nine Elms

being present. Mr. Clarke delivered a powerful Gospel address based on

Gen. viii. 22. He showed how faithful God had been in supplying the

wants of men, and how unfaithful men had been in forgetting to thank

Him. At our after meeting we got very near to God, and the power of

Holy Spirit was felt oonvinoing of sin, and there was joy on earth as

well as in heaven over six giving themselves to God. One of these who

was a Bailway-man, having found the Saviour himself, beoame

anxious about hia wife, and requested that two brethren should go home

with him to speak to her about her soul. This was done, with the happy

result that in her own home she accepted the Saviour, They are now

marching together, happy in the Lord. On Monday, Oot. 12, we had a

public tea and meeting to inaugurate the winter's work. About 300 sat

down to a fruit tea. The meeting at 7.30 was presided over by W. L.

Engelhardt, Es,q. Gospel addresses were given to a full hall by Mr. J.

Jones, of Balham, Mr. Ray Clarke, and Rev. E. Henderson, which we

believe will bear fruit to the glory of God. While this joyful meeting

was proceeding in the big hall, a woman deoided for the Lord Jesua.

During the evening the ohoir did good eervioe and gave selections from

the " Angel of the Harvest." A hearty vote of thanks, proposed by our

leader, Mr, J. Hawkins, to the Chairman, speakers, ohoir, and ladies for

preparing the tea, and seoonded by Mr. Barnett, brought to a close one

of the happiest meetings we have ever had had in our hall. J. H.

LOWESTOFT.— Since our last report we have held our quarterly

business meeting, when it was deoided to hold more meetings duricg

winter months—Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings at No' dock ;

Wednesday afternoons at 3, for women; and on Sundays 7.45 a.m.,

3 p.m., and 5.45 p.m. Prayer meetings 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m Gospel

addresses. We have commenced our winter's work, and we trust it may

prove a blessing to many. We are waiting on the Lord and believing,

and our prayer is that God may save many precious souIb. We have had

some glorious times in the past few weeks, the Misses Caldecott and

Long having taken three Sunday nights in succession. Miss Long speak

ing with great power, and we trust much good was done. One soul

decided for Christ, and wo believe many more were convinced of sin.

On Sunday, September 27, Mr. Johnson, of London, gave a stimulating

and soul-stirring Gospel address, and the power of the Holy Ghost was

present. On Sunday, Ootober 4, C. Dobbin, Eeq., was with us, whom we

are alwayB glad to see. On Sunday morning, October 11, our president,

E. H. Fosbery, Esq., was with us, addressing the meeting on the last

few verses of the seventh chapter of Mitthew, trusting that all present

were building on the rook Christ Jesus. We are glad to say our lady

superintendent, Miss Sajer, baa returned from her holidays and has

taken up the work again, and we pray that God may bless her and give

her strength. We are expeoting Mr. Hawkins with us on Sunday,

November 1, for a few days, and we trust his stay amongst us may prove

a blessing to many. We give all Bailway-men and their friends a hearty

welcome. " Come, now, and let ui reason together," saith the Lord,

" Though your sins be as soarlet, they ahall be as white as snow ;

though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.

W.M. C.

TUN BRIDGE (S.E.R.)—Praise God I we are looking up again here,

and we have begun to go forward, onward, upward, for whioh we are

very grateful to our Heavenly Father. We are having the drops of

blessing, and are looking for the showers. On Ootober 14 we began our

winter's campaign with a tea meeting, to whioh about sixty sat down,

after whioh we bad a splendid meeting, over which our dear friend,

J. F. W. Deacon, Ecq,, presided. In his opening remarks he gave ub some

good advice, which I hope we all shall profit by. We then joined in the

old song of praise, " Onward Christian Soldiers," after whioh Pro. Cox,

from St. John's, gave us a short stirring address, followed by one from

Bro. Davis, from Charing Cross ; then Bro. Holland, from Tunbridge

Wells, gave ua a few words, and another, Bro. Faire, from Cannon-street.

Mr. G. W. Turner (assistant secretary), from the Central Office, gave ub

a good address, bidding ub to adopt the S.E.B. motto "Onward," and,

praise God, we intend to do go forward by His help. Miss Deacon

(sister of the chairman), then kindly Bang us a solo, " 'Tis Jesus guides

my footsteps," after which Mrs. Morrison, of Tunbridge Wells, gave us a

short address, and told us to keep the steam op. Mr. Davis, a friend of

our chairman, then sang a solo, " What will you do with Joans," whioh

left a deep impression, and we trust lasting good. The meeting then

olosed with the Doxology, and we all felt it good to have been there. We

were glad to see men there who have not attended our regular meetings.

We hope shortly to see them brought to Christ. We are indebted to

Miss M. Gorham for the use of her room for the oooaeion. We are

praying for the way to be opened to build a hall of our own, and we ask

an interest in the prayers of all our friends that we may be led by the

Holy Spirit. We are grateful to the vioar of St. Stephen's, who kindly

lets ub his mission room for our ordinary meetings, but we are unable to

get a Sunday meeting. The prayer meeting on Friday evenings, started

a short time ago, is making its mark, and we hope it will be more largely

attended, for the Lord does bless us in these meetings. We mean to go

on, for the Lord of Hosts is with ua, and the God of Jaoob ia our Refuge.

T. K.

WOOLWICH.—It was, indeed, good to be at our meeting on Septem

ber 17. when a number of brothers and sisters from the Bermondsey

Branch visited ub, and through them all received suoh a blessing that

will long be remembered. A chapter of God's Word w»B read, 1 Cor ii

after which one brother spoke from these words; " Forsake all I tiki

Him," from the first letters of which we have Faith. Another brother

spoke briefly on The Second Coming of our Lord, exhorting all to be

prepared, for in such an hour as we think not the Son of Man will

appear, after whioh a grand testimony was given by the wile of one ol

our brothers. This is the first time a sister has spoken in oar meetings

and we tr ust the time is not far distant when other of our mates' wives

will oome forward and testify what the Lord has done for them. Alter

this a short address was given by another brother, when a few weli-chosen

words were spoken, exhorting us to be prayerful, consistent, and bold.

This brought to a dose one of the best meetings we have had einee the

opening of this branoh. Our open-air work is proving a success. One

of our brothers who ia fitted for this work has taken it up and is arranging

for speakers. On September 20 a number of members and friends

assembled and took their stand for open-air work olose to the Free Ferry,

where we intend (D.V.) to hold services, as long as possible, every Sunday

evening from 8 15 p.m. to 980 p.m , and tell out the glad tidings that Jesus

saves. On September 24 we were favoured with an excellent address

from Matt. viii. On Sunday evening, September 27, a goodly number

of members and friends assembled again to tell out the same Gospel

messages, and besides the addressee a solo, "Do not let the words depart,"

was well rendered by a lady friend. Owing to the inclement weather

and other meetings on October 1, a faithful few were present at ou

meeting to listen to an address given to Christians from a portion cf

Romans viii. A solo (4C7) was given by a friend. On Sunday, Ootober

4, a good number again went out into the open air—many stopped and

listened. On October 8 a brother who had previously rtndered valuable

assistance to ub, gave a powerful address from Dent. iv. 29. Seven:

brothers gave testimonies of how they had been brought to Jesus. Daring

the past month the saving power of God has been made manifest by the

testimonies given by two brothers who have been brought to say, " Halle

lujah, 'tis done, I believe on the Son, I am saved by the blood of the

orucified one." H.L. M,

LEICESTER.—The various meetings at Kearsby and Thrussingtoc,

in connection with the Melton Mission friends, during the rammer

months, have been muoh enjoyed ; also Mrs. Crosher's visit to ou

mission. August 15, about 125 Bailway-men and their wives responded

to the kind invitation of the Misses Walker to tea at Glen Hall. Pro

ceeding by brakes and train, weather delightfully fine, met on arrival ty

the MiBses Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Walker, who placed lit

beautiful grounds and lake at our disposal ; the rowing was mueb en

joyed. The Mission-hall adjoining Glen Hall was beautifully decorated

and tables laden with good things, to which ample juetioe was done.

Then a grand meeting in front of the Hall, opened with prayer by

Theodore Walker, Esq. Solo " Trust and obey," Mrs. Fullerton. .4 very

enoouraging address from Rev. W. Y. Fullerton, subject, "Bsilway

Signals, &o." Also addresses by Miss Walker and Mrs. Tieodore

Walker. A hearty vote of thanks was given to the Misses Walker and

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Walker for their kindness on this and other

occasions, also to Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton. Closing with hymn 494, re

turning home about 10 p.m., many said this was the happiest outing

they had ever had. September 6, Harvest thanksgiving services. After.

noon, a eervioe of song entitled " Gleanings from the Harvest-field,"

connective readings in exoellent style by Mr. J. T. Hambrey, of Wordeley.

near Stourbridge ; this service throughout was muoh enjoyed, bill

crowded. Evening, Mr. T. Middleton gave a very impressive addreei li

a orowded congregation. We heartily thank all friends for their kindly

assistance, and for the fruit, flowers, and vegetables so freely given.

September 7, a public tea, well attended, meeting afterwards addressed

by the Misses Walker, Mrs. Fullerton, and following Bailwsy-men-

MesarB. Smith (foreman), Cleaver, Adams, Gibson, and Herbert. Tablet

presided over by Mrs. and Miss Lankester, Mrs. Gold, Mrs. H. Lloyd,

Mrs. Pegg, and other ladies. The fruit, <£c, realised £1 2s. 7d. for the

benevolent fund. September 20, an excellent address from Dr. A, L»n-

kester, prior to his departure tor India as a medical missionary; we felt

indeed that God was present. All our mission friends promised to re

member Dr. Lankester at the throne of grace daily, also Miss Bolton and

Mr. Liley, missionaries from Afrioa, who have given us exoellent ad-

dresses. October 11, Mr. H. B. Livingstone gave a very powerful

address, " Christ is all, and in all."

ST. OLAYE'S JUNCTION.—We have indeed bad showers of blessings

poured down upon us since the last report. We have had splendid meet

ings, full of fire ; brothers and Bisters filled with the Holy Spirit

praising God for his goodness. On Sunday, September 27, we held our

Harvest Thanksgiving Services, afternoon and evening. Mr. Munford,

of Norwioh, took each service. He spoke upon the tares and the wheat

growing together till the harvest. The hearts of many present veie

touohed. At the close of the evening prayer meeting three precious souls

deoided. On Thursday, Ootober 1, we had the long looked for visit from

Miss Burton and Mrs. Palmer, of Yarmouth. The address was from

Revelations xvii. 13, 14, and very earnestly upon these words: "For He

is Lord of Lords, and King of Kings, and they that are with him are

called, andobosen, and faithfol." God blessed the message to our souls;

it was strength and meat to us to feed upon, bound us oloser in the lore

cf God, made us more in earnest to win souls for his kingdom. And on

Ootober 12 we held our annual meeting ; about eighty were present. Ibis

meeting was preceded by a tea, when about ninety sat down to the good

things provided. Mr. A. Eddington, superintendent of the Friends' First

Day Adult School, Norwich, occupied the chair. The report shoved

much progress during the past year. Miss Caldioott, of Lowestott,

addressed the meeting upon Job xix. 25,, "For I know that my
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Redeemer liveth," ar.d wi.h a heart cf love said what a bletscd thing

it would be if everyone present oould eay thoie words in the same spirit

as Job. Many brothers and Bisters from Norwioh testified of God's

gocdneEB to them, and his saving and keeping po»er. Oar chairman

spoke of people's different opinions, and of reading the Bible in so

many different ways. He told as of a conversation between a man and

an old lady. The lady was in Christ and Christ was in her ; the man

could not see it so, for he said, " It jou are in Christ how can Christ

be in you ? " The old lady replied, " Well, boy, can't yon see ? I oan,

it's so simple." So sbo took up the poker and put it in the fire, and

when it was red hot asked him where the poker was. He replied, " In

the fire." Yes, the poker is in the fire, and the fire is in the poker.

Whatever his opinion, the fact remained. So it is with Christ in as,

and we in Christ ; whatever men may think it does not alter the fact.

J. S.

HATFIELD.—On Sunday, October 11, we held our second harvest

thanksgiving service ; the hall was decorated with corn, flowers, fruit,

and vegetables. The service in the afternoon was conducted by Mr. J.

Ashman, who spoke from the words, " They rejoioedaocording to the joy

of harvest. " In the evening we were favoured with the presence of S.

Q. Sheppard, Esq., and Miss Sheppard ; the hall was crowded on both

occasions to excess, many having to stand. In the evening we had a

real time of blessing. Mr. Sheppard in his address pleaded earnestly

for the conversion of Binnere ; at the close four decided to give them

selves to the Lord. We are indebted to oar friends at Wheathampstead

for Bending us the flowers and others for fruits and vegetables. The

whole of these were sent to the Oreat Northern Hospital, Holloway.

Mrs. Sheppard very kindly presented us with a beautiful text and other

things to decorate the hall. On Monday, Ootober 12, we held our seoond

at nirersary of the converted brewery. In the afternoon we had a tea, to

wliob, about one hundred and forty sat down. After tea the hall was

full of anxious listeners to the addresses. Mr. S. G. Sheppard presided,

supported by the Bev. Mr, Consterdine, Mr. G. W. Tamer, Mr. Ashman,

and the Misses Sheppard. The meeting was opened by singing, then

several brothers asked God's blessing After this we had several testi

monies to the good work the Railway Mission had done in Hatfield, then

folio wed enoouraging words from delegates of the branches at Wood Green,

Finsbcry Park and Harpenden. The friends from Southgate rendered

very useful service with their string band ; they were present in goodly

number. The Bsv. Mr. Consterdine, who Mr. Sheppard said was a live

minister, gave a pointed address, and said, " If it was neoessary for true

light to guide the engine-drivers on our Railways, it was much more

important that true lights should be held out to guide the lost sinners to

Christ." Mr. Turner also spoke and said it appeared to him that orowded

mt etings like this were contagious, he had reports from several places

ol halls being orowded, and hoped they would continue to keep up the

good work they had begun. Mr. Ashman was the last one to speak, and

he spoke of God's gracious gift, and urged all present to avail themselves

in accepting it. A telegram was received from Mr. Baker, saying though

unable to be present, his heart was with as, and he prayed our anniver

sary would be a eucoess. A collection at the olose for the poipose of

buying a dock was made, and the Chairman said we should have a good

one if we subeoribed liberally. The Bev. Mr. Consterdine olosed with

prayer, and brought a very enjoyable evening to a olose.

BARRY.—The Home of Best in High-street, Barry, which provides

accommodation for six injured Railway-men while in a state of con

valescence, was formally opened on Monday afternoon, Oetober 5, by

Lady Aberdare, who was aocompanied during the proceedings by the

Hon. Miss Bruce, Mrs. John Cory, and Miss Cory. The opening pro

ceedings took place at the Barry Public Hall, where a women's meeting

was held, and an interesting address was delivered by her ladyship, who

based her highly instructive remarks upon the subject of " God is love."

At the olose of the address, a cordial vote of thanks was aooorded Lady

Aberdare, and the other ladies present, for their presence and counsel,

and the meeting was olosed with prayer by Mr. J. Protheroe. Leaving

the Publio Hall, Lady Aberdare prooeeded to the Home of Best, and

inepected the premises with manifest interest. The home will be sup

ported by voluntary contributions. Lady. Aberdare delivered another

address at the Home, her remarks bearing with earnestness upon the

duty of the publio generally to support institutions for the special

benefit and amelioration of Railway servants throughout the country.

She also said she was very pleased to be honoured with the privilege

of declaring the Home open. The Home, she said, was only a temporary

structure ; she hoped to see in a short time a larger building—one oapable

cf holding from fifty to sixty beds. She had much pleasure in stating

that the home was open, and she trusted that the blessing of God would

rest upon the efforts put forth in connection with ouch a laudable objeot.

The meeting was closed with the Benediotion. Shortly afterwards C.

Lundy, Esq., Manager of the Rhymney Railway Company, visited Barry

aud inspeoted the Home, and before leaving handed to Mr. Protheroe

a subscription of a sovereign towards the funds. About 5 o'clock a

public tea was given at the hall, which was partaken of by fully 200

persons, the tables being presided over by Mrs. Butter, Mrs. Meaker,

Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Harris, and Mies Collins, who were assisted by Messrs.

R. Batter, F. Butter, James Rodcliffe, J. Wilkinson, Thomas Ellis,

&a. In the evening a publio meeting was held in the hall, under the

presidency of Mr. Alderman John Cory, J.P., of Porthkerry, when

addresses on behalf of the Bailway Mission, and the noble work which

it performed, were delivered by the esteemed Chairman, Mr. E. H. B.

Reed, Mr. G. Batter, Captain Sharpless, Mr. J. Protheroe, and others.

Appropriate hymns were also sang during the evening by the audience,

«ho wern Bconmpanied on the harp by Misses Mason and Sealey. Mr.

I r : . ij the coujse of a leDgihy addiefs, anncunced that amonppt

the subscribers to the Home of Rest fund were the following :—Mr.

Edward D*vis, J.P., Llandenown, £25 ; Lord Aberdare, £10; Mr. John

Cory, £5 ; Lady Aberdare, £1 ; Captain R. Davis, Dcokmaster, 10?. 6d. ;

Sir Morgan Morgan, 10». ; Mr. E. H. L. Reed, solicitor, 5s., &c. Letters

of apology for absence were read from Major-General Lee, Mr. D. A.

Thomas, M.P., Mr. J. C. Meggitt, Captain Davies, and others, and the

meeting closed with the customary votes of thanks.

CHELTENHAM —On Sunday, September 20, our dear leader Mrs.

Bennett spoke earnestly and faithfully to us from 1 John v. 1.

showing what manner of love God shows towards us, and in vie* of

which, what manner of love ought we to show towards Him, and also

our mates, no matter whether they be saved or unsaved. Tnureday,

September 24, we held our monthly Fello*Bbip Meeting, thirty-two

members of tbe R.M.C.A. being present, among whom weie several of

our lady auxiliaries. The list of items refer r:u/ to the work for tbe

comiDg winter were many and various, Uve> hours being pp-j&t ij

profitable consultation and happy fellowebip, ail realising that tne

Great Master of Assemblies was present, and each felt the power of s

presence. New officers for the ensuing year wern nnanimou-ly elea ed,

and old and tried servants of the Mission allowed to retire or raov. to a

different sphere of usefulness. We would like to mention for the bonerlt

of our mates, who do not come to our meetings, that the principal item

in our winter's programme will be Fortnightly Pleasant Evenings,

which will be made specially attractive by the aid of a oxy-hydrogen

limelight magic lantern, the coat of which will be sixteen guineas, of

whieh amount £7 has already been generously given us by our many

friends. We are anxious to purchase the lantern, and open our season

the first week in November. Will friends who are interested in our

Cheltenham branch extend their practical sympathy, as we are hopeful

of doing a great work for the Master in this particular direction ?

Sunday, September 27, Mr. Gill, late of Si. Paul's Training College,

gave a powerful address based upon Isa. 36, " The King's Highway,"

remarking in a most foroible manner that it is a " Clean Way," ' Plain

Way," "Safe Way," " Happy Way," and in oonolusion it wag a " High

Way," so much so that the devil could not get on it, which was a great

encouragement to our younger members. Sunday, Ootober 4, we

received a passing visit from a very dear friend. Miss Fowler of

Birmingham, who earnestly urged upon all immediate deeision for

Christ, her text being John x, 9. "Personal Salvation. (1) Why

needed, (2) How obtained. (3) Blessed result therefrom. These visits

are too few and far between, only onee in three years, but we shall not

forget it. October 11 brought our esteemed friend Col. W. Brocket o

our help with his usual earnestness and his own speoial adaptation of the

Word of God to our humble needs. We would again heartily invite all

our mates to oome to our meetings, and help us by their presence. Oar

desire is to do them good. V.

SHEFFIELD—On Sunday, August 2, we had a gcod time whilst

working for the Master, - At 1.45 members and friends misaioned the

streets, and we held a camp meeting. Addresses were given by Bros.

Nutbrown, Webster, and Piper; Bro. Bambridge oonduoted. Miss

Hastings sang a solo. Aftea tea we again missioned the streets, inviting

all to come to the lovefeast to be held in Philadelphia Chapel, Robert-

street. Some came, and earnest testimonies were given. The spirit

was troubling the unoonverted, for at the after meeting a dear Railway

man came out for salvation, and went home rejoicing in the faot of sins

forgiven. He is now anxious others should eome to the Saviour. Sun

day, September 6, was a full day, and a little extra time at work in tbe

vineyard of the Lord. At 10 45 a.m., 2 45 and C 15, in Surrey-street Music

Hall. Bros. Milson and Mainwood gave very earnest addresses in the

morning. At 1.45 we held a short service outside at the junction of

Nursery-atreet and Wioker. Many stood to listen though it was raining,

and the words spoken had effect, more than one bystander was touehed.

The Eeed sown has already, in one oase, germinated. The brother in

quostion accompanied as to the hall, and at night gave his heart to God.

A lovefeast was held in the afternoon. Bro. Blake oonduoted, and ex

plained the absence of Bro. Bambridge, who was to have taken oharge

of the service, bat who had been called away to attend the funeral of his

brother, who had died rather suddenly. One thing we could do, and

that was to pray God would blees and sustain all who mcurned the Iobs

of their loved oneB. Several who gave their testimony urged all to live

so that when death came, whether the call wbb sudden or not, they

would not tear. There were also words of enoouragement for young

disoiples. One brother said God bad kept him 45 years, and another

said he had been following Christ 40 years. Bro. Newell Baid twelve

months ago he was in the infirmary, having been seriously icjured while

on duty, and in answer to prayers he was raised up again, although the

dootors said there was little hope of recovery. He was trying to do a 1

he oould in return for God (paring his life ; he asked us all to decide for

Christ. Before separating, all were asked to spend a few mommls in

silent prayer, and ihe undecided were urjiod to com? over on the Lord's

side. At 5.30 we miseioned to the hall from the junction of Broad-street

and Duke-stieet Park. Mr. Jas. Sherman, B A., whom wo were all glad

to ree, conducted the service at 0 30 in the hall, and sang a solo, No.

188 in Railway Mission Hymn B aok, and asked all to come to the ark

for safety. Many wreokB occur near the land, and as many are near

the kingdom, yet in danger of loBiDg their souls- Bro. R. Owen gave an

icoount of his conversion, which was most remarkable. Bros. Radley

and Shallow also appealed to those outside the fold to come to Christ.

We do praise God that at the after meeting five came to tbe penitent

form, and Jesus was present to say, "Thy sins, which were many,

all forgiven : eo in peac?. and sin no more." We are havinir i

aro
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blessed seasons in oar mission room on Sunday nights. When the

weather iB fine we go outside to hold a service, and afterwards adjoin to

the room (or prayer, and invite onr hearers to oome. Two have already

decided (or Christ, and we are believing (or more. God grant as showers

o( blessings. Amen.

We held oar harvest thanksgiving servioes on Sunday, September 27,

oar mission room being tastefully deoorated with (raits and flowers,

wheat, oats, &o. Mr. Long was the preaoher in the morning. Mrs.

Lees (London) gave an address on the seven churches in Asia, referred

to in (be Revelation of St. John the Divine. Mrs. Cattail spoke in the

eve-Ding, basins; her remarks on the vine and its branches. Mr. Jaekson

preached on Monday night ; this, our first harvest festival, was very

sucoe.tful. Oar hearts were grateful to God for providing in doe season

the things necessary to sustain oar bodies, and also (or spiritual blessings

received iu that upper room where oar meetings are held. Mrs. Lees

conducted servioes during the week, except Saturday night. Words fail

when endeavouring to describe the blessed seasons of refreshing from

the presenoe orthe Lord. Unmistakable signs of the moving and draw

ing of the Spirit were evidenoed. A real building np time for believers.

Iteooneeoration to oar God and His eervioe. Seeking and believing

that the Holy Ghost would dwell richly in as. As we realise there iB

nothing more necessary in the Railway Mission work, then we shall be

filled entirely with the Spirit. Another glorious time on Sunday,

Ootober 4. Afternoon addresses given by Bros. Milson, Blake, South,

and others. Beferenee was made to the blessings reoeived during the

week, and eaoh desired to do more (or the blessed Master. At the even

ing servioe Mrs. Lees made earnest appeals to the unsaved to oome to

our Saviour, who not only saveB bat keeps. They would net oome onto

Him, but we pray they may ere it is too late. Sunday night following,

viz., the 11th, Mr. A. Blake (Birmingham) preaohed from the text, " Seek

first the [kingdom of God and His righteousness," Arc. And, glory be

to God, at the after meeting one decided for Christ, one who had been

under deep conviction during the week's special servioes, but did not

yield. Thank God, the Spirit did not leave her. Now home is happy,

both husband and wife on the Lord's side. Many prayers had been

offered on her behalf, and praying breath is not spent in vain. Pray on,

brothers and sisters, and have someone definitely in your minds when

wrestling with God. Exercise faith, and yon will get the viotory.

Aoeording to onr faith it shall be done. W. B.

TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."-No. 11.

By William Lorr, Author of " Saving Hands," <&o.

I believe onr Father intends all His ehildren to travel through life,

home to the mansion, in firat-olass style. The children of a King ought

not to journey in third-class fashion.

The " Railway Story " here told was first heard from the lips of

Reader Harris, Esq., and as it well illustrates this point we venture to

re-tell it.

A small boy was to come from Folkestone to London. His father

obtained his ticket, a first- class one. The youngster, supposing he was a

smart man, thought he could see himself off, bo jumped into the first

oarriage that came to hand. Now, as is usually the ease, the first carriage

was not a firBt-olasB carriage.

Child of God, do not be in a hurry to take first ohanoes ; worldly-wise

folks may, but yon oan afford to wait. Let your Father ohoose your

place.

1 remember going with an excursion to the seaside, and when returning

there were so many of us we filled all the carriages the oompany had at

command. Some rushed and had a orushed journey, others of ua waited

while another train was telegraphed for. We had extra hours of moon

light by the sea, and then a midnight ride in a first-olass oarriage all to

ourselves. Wait, ohild, God has a oomfortable place for you.

The Folkestone youth was used to riding a short journey to Shorn-

oliife, but he had no idea of the seventy miles to London. Third-class

accommodation was good enough for a mile or two, but the seats got

rather hard for the poor boy after a few stations were passed. It was

draughty, too, and the oompany not of the most aristooratio.

It is a long ride we aie taking, not for a day, a week ; but for lite, and,

in a 8er.se, for eternity. Young friend, years are before you—yea, the

forever. Mind how you travel.

A line of poetry keeps running in my mind :

" Our Father wills our happineep."

I believe it. The boy's father intended him to travel with comfort, and

bo does our Father. He wants us to have the solt cushions of His love

and the omtaicB of his shadowing. He wants us to be kept from the

oold winds of dojbt, and to enjoy the oompany of Himself, angels, and

the beet of His saints. Yet, how many go "third" when they should

go " first " I

Of com bb our young gentleman did not enjoy hie ride as he should,

and waa half inclined to find fault with the railway officials for not

providing better carriages. Just as many find fault with oircumatances

and surroundings, when all the while their laok of oomfort is their own

fault. Their Father is the living God, " who giveth us richly all things

to enjoy " (1 Tim. vi 17). If they do not enjoy them, they have only

themselves to blame.

At length Waterloo Station was reaohed ; the trip was nearly over, and

the ticket oolleotor oried, " All tiokets, please 1 "

When Master Folkestone delivered up his portion of pasteboard, the

man looked at it as if all was not right Half afraid, the boy said,

" My father bought it."

We oan say this. Whatever right we have, onr Father bought it.

Whoever may challenge oar right, this mast ever be oar answer, " II;

Heavenly Father bought it."

Bat are we enjoying all that onr Father has bought. The boy wag

cot, and now he discovered the fact, bb the railway t.fficial said, "Why,

this is a a firat-olass tioket, and you are travelling thiid."

Was not the prophet doirg this, when the Lord said, "What docs-.

thou here, Elijah ? " (1 Kings xix. 9). The cave wss a third -elasi

oarriage, and the good God had to remove His child into a first-class.

How often the same might be said of us : " Child of God, of the seed

royal, why art thou in the third-olass oarriage with the oommon ones ot

earth, listening to their talk ? Thou hast a tioket, which should plies

thee above such associations. Thy Father bought it, and Be paid fu-st-

alass prioe for it. 'Is not He thy Father that hath bought thee'

(Deut. xxxii. 6), and all thy privileges? Has He not paid enough for thy

tioket, which ' He hath purohased with His own blood ' (Acts xx. 28) ? "

" My father bought it." This explanation the boy thought ought to

settle all disputes. The same answer reveals the source of all onr

favours. Our cash cannot procure first-class tiokets nor third-clan.

Peter knew this when he said to his namesake, Simon, " Thy money

perish with thee, because thou hast thought that the gift of God ma; be

purchased with money " (Aots viii. 20).

" What shall I do ? " said young innocent.

" Jump out, and if you're slippy, get into a first-claas oarriage now,"

said the ticket gent.

He did, bat only to ride over the river and into Gharicg-eross Station.

Too many are like him : they do not let their Father start them,

consequently they do not journey as He intended. Then, just at the

last, they learn their mistake, and, maybe, cross over the river of death

enjoying comforts that they might have had all the way. We bate a

first- class tioket for the entire route, not for the last mile only ; and it is

possible to have Beulah Land at the start as well as at the terminal,

and thus enjoy a little heaven below and glory in the bud.

" Then let oar songs abound,

And ev'ry tear be dry ;

We're marohing through Immii

uel's ground,

To fairer worlds on high."

" The hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly

fields,

Or walk the golden streets.

The first-olasa travelling onr Father intends is found in perfect ani

complete trust. There are two texts whioh Mr. 0. H. Spurgeon one*

compared to first-class and parliamentary.

1st Class.—" I will trust, and not be afraid " (Isa. xii. 3).

3rd Class —"What time I am afraid, I will trust " (Ps. lvi. 8).

The last experience readies heaven, but our tioket entitles ui to travel

all the way by the first.

I pity those who put off salvation altogether until near the termirtos.

What they miss I Such travel through life in third-claat fuhion

indeed ; even if they get a ohance to change before crossing the last

river, they do not half enjoy life. Those fellows who got taken into the

vineyard at the eleventh hour were fortunate ; bat what a day ol hap-

pineas they lost I Young folks, begin life in fiast-olass fashion by letting

the great Father not only bay yoar ticket, bat find yon a seat.

Old, are you ? Life has been hard, third-class accommodation tip w

now. Change, friend : a firat-olass tioket is in your hand, bought bjtw

blood of Jesus. Be slippy I You may yet end well, and oross the rim

with oomfoit.

CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

RULBS.

Au. under thirteen years can join. A mark will be (riven for each as-

reat answer sent in. No help must be received. The searching *u

txtend over ten months. A prise will then be given to all thoie wu

answer correctly. A carefully written paper of answers malt be J*

at the end of eaoh month, addressed to B. J., oare of Bditor, 18, R«»

Bridge-street, London.

Search out passages and references to show that ;—

First Sunday.

Jonah was a prophet, was sent with message, was disobedient, enoM

his own punishment.

Second Sunday.

Jonah was miraculously preserved, repented of his Bin, was sent with

second message, offered a curious prayer.

Third Sunday.

Jonah became angry, was despondent ; God's oare for Jonah, God i

oare for Nineveh.

Fourth Sunday.
Joseph of Arimathea—a rioh man, asked a strange gift; why be

wanted it ; waa a disoiple of Jesus.

Fifth Sunday.

Nioodemus was a Jewish ruler ; ohose a strange time for learning ;

why did he ohooee it ? showed strong love to Christ. »■ ■

TjIRKKST SCOPE for Winning Souls. -. , - -WANTED. EARNE8T SPIRITUAL MRS "tJKSiM..

p be Trained u EVANGELISTS, LABOUR HOME EVANGELISTS, KVANOELIST-C"''"r

•*• TBURS. and MISSION NURSES. Allowance to family where needed durmi li" "J"1 "J,

ing. Sufficient aalary guaranteed. When health prerenU fall active, eerrlce, inlet* r*L y|

generally obtainable.- Consult in oonfldenot. Rev. W. Caklilb. Hon. See.. (Aural anaj.

Bdgware-road, London, >V. Fundi urgently needed for training.
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JESUS.

The letters ol His name may remind as of the fulness of blessing that we

have in Him.

J—Justification (Bom. v. 8, 9).

H -E'ernal life (B»m. v. 21).

S- Sanotifioation (Beb. x. 10).

U- Union with God (John xvii. 11).

S—Satisfaction (Psalm evii. 9).

Consider the fulness of blessing that is contained in these five words.

Justification is being set free from all oar bios, as though we had never

done a wrong thing ; no one, in all eternity, will ever be able to point to

ns 88 sinners.

Eternal life includes all the good that God ean give to os. In Christ

Itbub we have the fulfilment of all the promises. All things work to

gether for oar good, as believers in JtsuB.

Sanotifioation is being holy and fit for God. When we believe in Christ,

we have the Holy Spirit within as as oar Teacher, our Comforter, and the

Worker, who enables as to do the will of God.

Union with God is being one, " joint-heirs with Christ." Oh, what an

honour to have God Himself, Father, Son, and Spirit, as our own 1 Hav

ing all these blessings in Christ Jesus, why, we must have, aa the last

word Bays,

Satisfaction, that is, wanting no other than Jesus, and nothing e'sa to

give ns reBt of bouI (John iv. 35 and Jeremiah xxxi. 14).

Of course we eball not be fully satisfied till we awake with His likeness

(P.alm xvii. 15).

All this means fulness of joy, as the letters of His name may again

show—

J—Joy (Bom. v. 11).

E—Everlasting jay (John xvi. 22).

S—Saored joy (John xsii. 13).

TJ—Unepeukable joy (1 P«i;fcr i. 8).

S—Satiefjing joy (John xv. 11).

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE SEPTEMBER QUESTIONS.

No. I.—(Asked by E. Haiuuson, Signalman, Babbington

Junction.)

Give a verse by one of the Minor Prophets (after

Rosea) In which the goodness, strength, and know

ledge of Qod combine, and Inspire calmness In the

day of trouble.

AhSWER.—NAHttJf 1. 7.

No. IL— (Asked by A. Havdbn, Signalman, St. Olave's

Junction.)

Give a verse from the Psalms which tells us of a

state of heart daring which God will not hear us.

Answer.—Psalm lxvi. 18.

No. HI.—{Asked by T. B. Clabyiss, Timekeeper, Bull)

Give a verie from 1 Cor. containing four admo

nitions which, If reduced to practice, would not fall

Id making the world better.

Answer.—1 Cor. xvi. 13.

Not a whit less Interesting than arduous has been the

ta&k ot reading and classifying oar answers, of which

there are nigh upon four hundred—a falling off from last

month of over one hundred. This, of oourse, may be

put down to the fact of three questions being submitted,

which perhaps to some extent has deterred many from

searching even for the answer to one of them. On the

whole, however, we are pleased with the result, and

congratulate our searchers upon the diligence exercised.

There are several new names in the list—names we hope

to see again and again repeated. The majority of our

friends express gratification at having had set them an

nnusually heavy task, and a very fair proportion were

successful in finding answers to the three questions.

That by Brother Harrison reoeives the largest number

of correct replies, while he himself found the other two.

Brother Hayden, on the other hand, missed the answers

to his brethren's questions, but secures a longer list of

correct answers for his own than does Brother Olarviss.

As we are dealing with the answers, it may be well at

once to dismiss the incorrect passage*, feeling assured

they will not escape notice on the part of many besides

the brethren to whose questions they are sent in reply.

We have carefully looked at eaoh text, and while it

must be acknowledged that a proportion of them bear

some relation to the question, we are obliged to confess

our inability to see anytBuig liko it in others. Failure

in finding the correct taxi is due mainly to the oause

we have olten suggested—namely, to the want of proper

oaro in reading the question ; and we are sure this will

be obvious when the correot answer is seen. The

following are the incorrect passages sent in reply to the

three questions :— .

No. 1.—Joel i. 14 ; H. 13. 23. 32 ; iii. 16, 18 ; Jonah II.

7; iii. 10; Micah vli. 7, 18, 19; Nabum I. 3; Zeph. ill.

13, 15 ; Zech. x. 6.

No II.—Psalm x. 3, 6 ; xi. v. ; xviii. 41 ; xxii. 2 ; xxxlv.

16; 1. 20; lv. 21; lxxiii. 1; lxxviii. 37, 49; lxxxi. 12;

xov. 8. 10 ; ci. 4, 5 ; cvii. 12.

No. HI.—1 Cor. 1. 10, 20, 30 ; v. 8, 10 ; ix. 23 ; x. 7—11,

31, 32 ; xi. 3 ; xiii. 7 : xiv. 15 ; xv. 58.

Although, as we have already hinted, this month's

"Question Comer" has entailed no mean degree of

labour, it has been lightened by many inspiriting sen

tences from our readers. This is one from a small

station in Kent :—" The interest in ' Question Corner'

deepens here each month. There is only a little hand

ful of us; but it is such a bond of union between us."

Then from another small station in Surrey we have the

following :—" I have searched out all three of the texts,

and I feel sure if there were a dozen questions asked, I

should try to find the answers. 1 cannot find words to

express tbo pleasure and, I trust, the profit it gives me

month by month to search out these answers. Why,

Sir, as I take op the paper, look through the list, and see

the old names. 1 want to thake hands, and say, ' Well,

brother [or sister], how have you been getting on for

another month ? ' Ard when I notice a now name, it is

like a new face, and I say, ' Welcome, brother [or

sister].* God biesa you, Sir, yet mure and more, and all

of us ; and may He keep us everyone till we meet at

borne."

Such cheermg words as we have quoted cannot fail in

giving zest to our labour?, and in culling forth our grati

tude to God for His approbation of our efforts. Of

cjore, our searchers ha.e also had their share both of

the work and its accompanying blessing, as is proved

by the annexed sample from a Kentish man, who, how

ever, sent the wrong answer to No. III. :—" I suppose,

Sir, you are looking out for a lot of answers this month.

I have chosen out three, and now I must wait the result.

I had to look four times for the first answer bofore I

could come to anything like it ; but, bless Qod, He led

me to chose one at last. I was determined to find it,

for I was sure it was there, or it would not have been

asked for. Just the same with the second one ; the

brother or sister who sent the question had seen the

answer, and there it was in God's Book for searchers to

find out. I am always glad when there is a little diffi

culty ; it makes ono look more and more earnestly into

the Word, and you come to a great many very precious

promises that you otherwise might not notice."

Here are a few remarks from the letter of a Norfolk

man and an old searcher:—"I am indeed thankful to

you lor your three questions this month. When I raw

them, I thought to myself, What a lot to do to find

them all ; sp the best way to get over it was to begin

Bearcliing at once, which I did, and soon found Nos. II.

and III. [Editor must here break in and say No. II f.

was incorrect.] But No. I. was rather harder to mo,

Blill I persevered, and found a verse whioh I thought

suited it. Strange to say, I had got the identical verse

marked, but did not notice it the first time of going

through the books. The questions, as regards number,

inspired me with a feeling that there was some good to

be found, and I was not mistaken. I for one would not

mind if there were alwoys more than one, as I am sure

we should, be more stimulated for the work. Before

now, when I have seen tho question, I have thought,

Oil, it is easy ; I will not trouble about it yet. So I have

let the subject pass on until the end of the month, with

tho result that I have not given it due consideration.

You see, Mr. Editor, what Imcan ? II there were two

or three questions, instead of one, there would be more

spirit put into us to get the work done; whereas with

one only we are apt to pass it by until too late."

In what our brother says there li sound reasoning,

for, alas ! to procrastinate is a prominent weakness of

our poor human nature. And when the doty has an

appearance of being easy of accomplishment, it is apt

to be shelved ; but when there is a semblance of diffi

culty about the work, no honest man will ever hesitate

to attack it at the first opportunity. Perhaps tho fol

lowing, whioh comes from a lady searcher in south

west London, may serve as a stimulus:—"I think it a

very good plan to have more than one question, as it

causes more searching, the outcome of which, I trust,
may bn:i ,• to all a richer blessing and a deeper know.

ledge of God's Word. I not only find the answers, but

I searoh out all the references, and thus derives great

help In the study of God's Word. It U a mine of wealth,

wherein are hid treasures of infinite wisdom. The

deeper we searoh, the more treasure we find. I thank

God this is my experience, and most of it has been

brought about through ' Our Question Corner.' May

it be a like blessing to all aeorohors." Then, too, a Red

Hill friend likes three questions, because uit gives

young beginners a chance of getting one answer at

least." So all round our action meets with favour.

Among tho new namea in our present list is that of a

G.E.R. man, who says:—"Though the first time of

sending answers to the questions, I sm happy to say I

have many times found the correot ones. The principal

reason of my sending them this time is beoause I hud

we have many men on the G.E.R. who do not profess

religion; but take a great interest in the names given

monthly in The Sional, and regularly look for the

Bitrac ; and I think perhaps it may be the means of

opening up a way for getting in a word in season to

them who greatly stand in need of it." This is a laud

able motive, and we trnst good will follow.

Regarding the lessons contained in the answers, we

select a few passages from various letters. In ono we

read thus:—"God is good. Wo find this statement

scattered over the entire range of the Bible. We also

have abundant evidence of it in Nature, throughout

the whole sphere of animal and vegetable life, and the

wonderful soenery in the heavens and on the earth—a

worthy subject for man's devout contemplation and

admiring taze. God is a stronghold in the day of

trouble. These days come to every soul, but they neid

not mar our peace. Strongholds are for protection and

safety ; men flee for protection into them when menaced

by foes, trusting in their impregnability for safe;y and

guard. Tho Lord is a stronghold that never fails in the

time of extremity. He has also perfect knowledge of

all difficulty and trial. Those who lean on Him will

ever be victorious, no matter how hard pressed. Let

us then find a refuge in Him at all times, and we shall

be safe. The Psalmist uttered a great truth when he

said, 'If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will

not hear me.' All known sin must be put away before

we can have access to God. We arc also cshc rted to

bo vigilant as to the approach of evil, and to act on

principles of reotitude. We have to stind f^st in the

faith, nothing wavering, however severe the trial ; this

can only be done by keeping our eyes stedrastly oa

Jesus."

A South-Western searcher has tested the truth of at

least one answer. He says :—'■ We know by blensed

experienoe >hat God is good to os, and that He has been

a stronghold in our day of trouble—a strong tower, a

refuge in the time of storm. While I am writing this

my mind is carried back about six years, when I proved

Him to be a God nigh at hand, as my dear wife seemed

for a while to be hanging between life and death. It is

at these times we want a refuge ; and, bless God, He is

one. And then our Father knows His own children as

well as we know oars. When we realise tho truth of

this verse, It should inspire us to calmly trust in God

under all circumstances."

Another friund writes :—" With regard to the first of

these questions, how comforting to Christians to know

they have a stronghold to flee to in the day of trouble;

and to be assured that God knows them that trnst in

Him—no fear of having the door shut in their face by

the doorkeeper, and hearing the words, • I don't know

you I ' Then as to the second, how often do Christians

wonder that they get bo few answers to their prayers,

when a little heart-searching would reveal the fact of a

something lurking within that has prevented our prayers

from bting heard, in the way of being answered. And

now for the third. How true it is that if these four

admonitions were carried out by professing Christians,

soon their influence for good would be felt in the world ;

the unbeliever, the scoffer, and the atheist would of

neoessity be compelled to acknowledge that there was

torriething in Christianity that must be true."

From a lady at Lewisham we have the following:—

The answers appear to mo to fit in so well together,

that I have written Borne verses on them. They all

touch upon faith, and I have been thinking muoh about

them, and I hope others have done the cams.

" The Lord is good, a stronghold He,

And when in trouble to Him we flee ;

Heknowcth those who in Him trust,

For He is faithful, good, and just.

"If in our hearts we would faithful be,

We must not regard iniquity,

As then the Lord will not us hear,

But turn away, which would be drear.

" Therefore, watch, and in faith stand fast;

Quit you liko men, be strong and last ;

And never from the straight path roam,

But press toward your heavenly home.

" So let us to the Saviour cling—

Our wants and trouble* to Him bring ;

And He will with tho Spirit guide :

What oan we want on earth beside ? "

We have looked long and seriously at the annexed

verses, and at last decide to admit them. They are

the joint product of an old and respected rearcher in a

Kentish town, and ourselves—that is, we have taken

the liberty of altering some of the lines. Unfortunately,

perhaps, our brother is right in the flrst answer only ; ■

still, as the verses must have cost some pains to pro-

duce, and exhibit a new phase in searchers' work we

give them insertion:—

" Three questions we have in our ' Corner ' to find.

That need to be fixed upon each searcher's mind ;

A lesson from each on our hearts closely bind,

That teaches of Him who was lowly and kind.

" The flrst in Nahum i. 7 is found.

'Twas good as we travelled over the ground,

And Baw in the Word how His love doth abound

In goodness and strength and knowledge profound.

11 The second, in Psalms, we now give a thought,

And never give in till the answer we've brought ;

In xcv. 10 the lesson there taught

Is one that in nowise should be set at naught.

" Now for the la-t. In Corinthians we're told

There are four admonitions both mighty and bold J

And in the first chapter, verse 10, we unfold *

The pearl of great prico in letters of gold.

" In unity then let us boldly march on,

With unening heart) and a faith that is strong;

Looking ever to Him who slono is our song,

His knowledge and power and goodness prolong."

In our arrangement of the diversified answers we

have striven to be precise and clear. It is only neces

sary for searchers to recollect which questions they

answered, and what texts they selected, in order to

find their name;. We also trust that all stamps are
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acknowledged ; if we have missed inserting the asterisk,

let no one be aggrieved—the donation has gone into the

right channel, ad we have honestly sought to give the

sign of receipt to everyone. The first list of names

necessarily comprises those who sent.

All three Answers correct.

A.—A Signalman's Wife, Wooley Moor ; A Sional-

han's Wife, Little Eaton ; A Siqnalhan's Daughter,

Stirlingshire; J. Archibald, Dollar; R. T. Alderton,

lied Hill Jnnotion ; A.B.I..; Miss Aslin, Wavcrtree.

B.—J. Baker, New Maiden ; Signalman Brooks,

Challow ; W. Bloom, Yaxham ; J. L. Bice, South Wim

bledon; K. Baker, Upper Sydenham; "K. J. Blacrman,

Hayward's Heath; E. Boobyer, Stoke Canon; *W.

Buoo, Nine Elms; »B. C. C. R., Brechin; A. Bailey,

Folkestone; J. Brazier, West Kensington Park (Vou

are qnite in order, and we congratulate yon); 'Signal-

man Birkett, Mirfleld ; Signalman Baigent, Ryde ; J.

Bishop, Attleborough ; *R. Burnett, Plymouth ; *T.

Buoo, Sheffield (Your long letter we regard as a sign of

improved health, for which we rejoice) ; 'Signalman

Burt, Wantage Road ; Miss Grayson, Bradford ; T.

W. Brodie, Edinburgh; 'F. W. and Mrs. Briqos,

Clapton ; A. Bte, Cross Keys, Mon. ; R. Beecham, Edge

Hill.

C—F. Cahlinb, Lincoln ; Mrs. J. Cooper, Glouces

ter ; • J. Clarke, King's Norton ; Linda Cooper, Reading ;

*H. Carver, Burgess Hill ; H. Clark, Greenock (We

were much interested in the narrative of your happy

experience at Falkirk); *W. Coomber, Three Bridges;

H. Carvey, Wolverhampton ; Mary Coixiiman, SI.

Leonards-on-Sea ; O. S. L., Newport, Mon. ; • W. Creed,

Monument ; T. Chittenden, Folkestone ; T. B. Clarviss,

Hull (Asked the third question); G. 8. Clarke, Luton.

D.—Jessie Donaldson, St. Andrew's; 'Helen W.

Duncan, Edinburgh ; W. Down, BrideBtowe.

B.—'A. Edwards, Forest Gate; H. Elphice, Bal-

combe Tunnel ; Frances B. Ellison, West Kirby ; Anns

Earlet, Dover ; *E. B., New Swindon ; J. W. and R. W.

Ewino, Glasgow.

F.—W. Fisher, Grantham; F. and Mrs. Farrant,

Brighton ; Grace Fairbairn, Stobshiel ; J. Firman,

Stowmarket ; Agnes Fairbairn, Edinburgh ; "Mrs. 0.

Farrow, Stratford; W. A. Farmer, Claygate; »W.

Frenxh, Teignmouth ; 'Elizabeth Ferousson, Peebles;

II. Fairs, Lewes.

G.—I. N. Gibson, Dollar ; G. Gilbert, Sole Street ;

W. Grevett, Brighton; 'J. Gayner, Southport; J.

Glazebrooe, Polegate; J. Greenwood, Stowmarket;

Mrs. Gain, Ashford ; T. Grant, Angel-road Junction ;

•F. Gdmbleton, Micheldever; H. C. Gilbert, Shep

herd's Bush ; *R. Gilchrist, Glasgow ; 'Catherine A.

M. Goldof, Lewisham.

H.—'T. Hooper, Billingshurst ; W. J. Hull, Belfast.

*T. Hogoarth, Workington; R. Harford, Hele; *E;

II ARRisoN,Babbington Junction (Asked the first question)

'Mrs. Hill, Crewe; *C. Harrison, Nottingham; Mrs.

Heal, Wavcrtree ; J, Hayman, Sole Street ; E. Hindley,

Wavertree.

Wisbeoh ; *R. Whittlesey, Dereham ; ♦Mrs. Waters,

WhlsBendine ; D. Williams, Ebbw Vale Junction.

Ho Name.—Only one in this class.

Nob, I. and II. correct.—No. III. wrong.

A .—*P. Anderson, Perth ; Mrs. Allen, Brighton

(Our sympathy is with you); W. 0. Arthur, Godal-

ming ; *R. Amos, Peebles ; 'Relief Signalman Andrews,

Lincoln; A Guard's Wife, Aintree; 'A Friend,

Southampton ; A Signalman's Wifs, St. Olave's Junc

tion ; E. Atkins, Bixlcy ; 'F. Aldous, Wakefield ; Signal

man Allen, Ardsley.

B.—*E. Berry, Hastings ; J. Bartlkman, Banohory ;

J. Budd, Shepherd's Bush ; J. Bull, Ore; *F. Bignbll,

Brighton ; D. Blair, Edinburgh ; J. Birkett, Hensing-

ham ; *H. Browning, Gloucester (Your explanation Is

clear, though we do not see in what the sin consists).

C.—'8. Ohannino, Dorchester; W. G. Catt, Red

Hill ; E. Challen, Wimbledon ; *G. E. Card, Graveaend

(We fear your suggestion of a stamp for each answer is

too bold); H. Clarke, Tivetshall.

D.—J. Dennis, Penzance ; W. Dter, Holsworthy ;

G. Diowked, Acton (" I don't know why some at Acton.

G.W.R., don't send their names up." Neither do we

know, except it Is that they have been waiting this in

vitation) ; E. Dbhlby, Wimbledon ; *J. Dalle y, Upper

Broughton.

E.—R. and M. B. Ew i so. Trinity ; 'Mrs. H. England,

Farncombe.

P.—'Gateman Franklin, Tivetshall; 'Eliza Farrow,

Manningtree ; G. E. Fairs, Worthing (" In everysorrow

of the heart, Eternal mercy bears a part"); Mrs. J.

Fludgate, Salisbury ; 'Edith Fellows, Hastings.

G—Maud Grimwood, Stratford ; 'G. K., Brechin ;

J. Guthrie, Perth.

H .—J. Haycock, Guildford ; 'Collector Hamlbt, Chel

tenham ; *Isa Henderson, Galashiels ; 'Signalman

Hinder, Tottenham ; G. Hutchtns, 8tanford-Ie-Hope

(8o then the eredil belongs to Mrs. H.); 'Signalman

Horwood, Globe-road ; E. Handford, Folkestone; *H.

M., Tun bridge Wells; W. Hirsn, Guildford.

J.—Emily Jessop, Lincoln ; 'Mrs. Jeynes, Banbury ;

•T. Jones, Paignton.

K.—C. Kemp, Hastings; J. H, Hellas, Stamford;

•J. Kent, Edinburgh.

IV J. IjAXbdown, Sidmouth Junction ; Lillt, Alloa.

M.—S. Manley, Dorchester; K, Mutch, Aberdeen

Mrs. F. C. Matthews, New Cross ; Mart Manser,

Brighton ; Fireman Mails, Lillle Bridge.

N.—8. Newell, St. Olave's Junction.

O.—Mrs, Oliver, Whitstable.

P.—H. J. Prayer, Hastings; C. Palmer, Yeoford

Junction; J. Parkes, Worthing; 'J. Parxbs, East

bourne; E. Penny, Godalming Junction; R. Park,

Mmtlaw,

All three wrong.

S. Bates, Greenock : Signalman Heffer, Sawbrlage.

worth ; T. Pulling, Abergavenny.

Answers to Nos. I. and II. only.

Correct.—Mr. and Mrs. Griggs, Folkestone ; 'Mm.

and 'J. Garrett, Salisbury ; 'Clara E. Heath, Chmi

(Your friend was right, and you are honest in not claim.

ing to have found No. IU.)j 'Fanny Heatk Ispj

eleven). Churt ; Emily Panting, Kensington (We bof.<

you will soon see twice seven of your friends' names in

this page). Ho. I. correct, II. wrong.— S. C. Feloatp,

Grand Forks, N. Dakota, U.S.A. (An old acquaintance

of yourB—Brother Greenwood, of Stowmarket—tolls u-

how glad he was to see your letter in The Biokal It

September. It gave him quite a lift up).

Nob. I. and III. only.

Correct—*E. H., 'Mary, and 'Eliza Bioxkix, PoK

gate; M. and S. Collison, Brighton; H. Fosiin,

tjpstreet; H. Furxbaux, Exminster; 'Mrs. (iRAisom,

Brighton; C. E. Haywasd, Didcot ; Sarah Lowe, King'i

Norton; W. Malcolm, East Grange; J. H. Phot;,

Edinburgh; *F. Rice, Asbwater ; Mary E. 8mjth, Si

Germans. No. I. correct, III. wrong.—A. Bailit, Wa

vertree; *8. Flight, Loughton ; H. Judd, Churcliom;

Harriett B. Jeffery, New Cross ; *R. Kelly, Hamilton;

'Mrs. Lawrence, Dover ; 'A. Marshall, Folkestone ; H.

Miller, East Dereham (Are you quite sure that No. II.

was the hardest?); Mrs. Puttock. Brighton; A. H.

Pope, Kemp Town ; *Signalmin*s Wife, Faversbam

No. III. correct, I. wrong.—'Ellen Mohbrun, Bourno-

mouth. Both wrong".—'M. A. Bukt, Woodley ; 'Mr-,

A. Gilbert, Ealing; A. Hayeks, St. Olave's Jnnctioo

(Very strange you should miss these two. However,

your question, as yon will see, has reoeived a varieij of

answers).

Nos. II. and III. only.

Corrsot.—Lydia Fkatherston, Solo Street; 'E. J.

Novell, Churt ; Railway Porter, Glassaugh ; Caeeik

Stevens, Eastbourne (Now, it may be, your name Kill

in its turn be recognised too) ; Edith Thorpe, Ipswicb;

•W. Turner. West Hempstead. No. II. correct, III.

wrong.—A. Challen, Wimbledon ; J. Duniun, Mir-

Sate; 'Mrs. Long, New Cross ; R. R. Perry, Gravescnd;

. Watson, Gloucester. No. III. correct, II. wrong -

G. C, Acton Green. Both wrong.—J. Gkocott, Lag-

port.

No. I. only.

Correct.—*G. Barton, Hasting* ; S. Brazier, Kms

Town ; A. Bramley, Claypole ; Alice Grimwood, Pi,a

Needham; 8. Handford, Folkestone; 'Mrs. Hakiit

Cheltenham ; J. and A. Lelliott, Brighton ; Maithi

Nicholson, Brighton ; Jask Smith, St. Germane ; 'Ki-

Driver Smart, Godmanchester (Welcome, old friend);

•Mart Thorn, Cardiff. Wrong.—B. a MrRTHT, Ellin;

'Sarah Saroant, Reigate.

No. II. only.

J.—W. Jeffery, Red Hill ; T. Jones, Bradfordj 'H.

L. and Annie James, Honeybourne Junction ; V. M.,

Edinburgh.

K.—J. KIreland, Hurlford.

Xi.—*L. Lanoridor, Southampton ; *M. Luck, Brigh

ton ; C. Loveday, Dereham West Junction ; W. Leslie,

Oourock ; Signalman Lipscombe, Ascot; *A. H. Le

Burr, Red Hill ; Mrs. Lane, Burton-on-Trent.

M.—B. Myatt, Middlewood; Janik S. B. Marsh,

Erith ; *R. Mealings, Challow ; *J. Maddison, Stretton

(Very sorry you had so long to wait for your Signal.

All the same you have done well) ; W. Mares, Finsbury

Park (Your experience is that of many others—it is

blessing all round) ; J. Machtn, Burton-on-Trent ;

'Bessie Marsh, Carmarthen (Worse than ever 1 No

Signal I Faulty arrangement somewhere, Burely) ; *M.

Mills, BillingshurBt; *\V. II. Mills, Nantybwch; 'Mrs.

Morgan, Forest Gate ; A. Montgomery, Coatbridge ;

*J. Mows, Marston Green ; E. Mothershaw, Notting

ham ; W. J. T. and Sophia Mullins, Cheltenham (You

must forgive us—we inserted the best half, at any rate) ;

H. hi Matthews, Woolwich Dockyard.

N.—W. A. Nioutinoale, Cambridge; N. J., Dun

fermline.

P.—Jessie Pike, Tottenham ; *S. Pease, Watton ;

•Mr. and 'Mrs. H. Payne, Reading ; *H. Parry, Long.

Bight (Aye, hundreds of your fellows can echo your wordB,

"Psalm lxvi. 19, 20 is my experience"); 'J. Paine,

Folkestone ; F. C. Pope, Polegate ; *0. Palmer, Higham

(It is, of course, more commendable not to use a con

cordance); Mrs. E. Pointer, Manston; 'Roberta Pope,

Cheltenham ; F. W. Porter, Erith.

t Q.—'J. Quix, Hertingfordbury.

K.—'F. C. Rioby, Cowbridge; 'A. L. Rice, Red Hill.

S.—'Mrs. Smith, Peebles; H. H. Stuboess, Sher-

houmo; W. T. Smith, Burnham Markot; C. Savidoe,

Folkestone; E. W. Stewart, North Shields ; *R. 8mith,

1! irnes Green ; Mrs. Smith, Brighton ; T. Struct,

Wimbledon ; Mrs. HinproN, Burnt Mill ; 'Signalman

and 'Wifs, Shaliord ; Ellen Starr, Kensington; 'H.

t- jiKrilKUD, HeDrlon ; *K. Stevens, Keymer ; 'A. F..

RnohTLA.Ni>, Gloucester i\Vc are always sorry for such

hlips as you mention, and everyone is not so forbearing

asyouiself); Signalman Stedman. Ebbw Vale Junction ;

Mr*. E. Scolthorpe, Doncaster (No transgression at all

— your letter is good reading. Perhaps we shall hear

from others in Doncaster).

T.—'Louisa TnouPE, Stratford ; H. Tf.tt, Exeter ; G.

W. Thompson, King's Lynn; J. Tucker, Earl's Court;

C. It. Tiley, Portlshead; '0. 8. Trotman, Viotoria ;

•Mary 'iohs, Bath; *H. Thorps, Ipswich; J. Tyler.

Cambridge ; TV. T. Thorpe, East Dereham (Very glad

to welcome you).

W.—W. Wylde, Middlewood Junction ; Clarry Wise,

Dover; *J. S. Winnett, Kensington; G. Wardale,

F..—F. J. Rogers, Sleaford ; 'Rosa Rogers, Margate ;

•A. C. Rice, Red Hill; C. Read, Canterbury; A.

Rihan, Earl's Court ; C. E. Rivett, Breydon Junction ;

•R. Rayment, Peterborough; H. Bobbins, Clapham

Junotion.

8.—'G. Sheppey, Adlestrop ; A. J. Sainsbury, Read

ing ; B. A. Smith, 8t. Leonards-os-Sea; *E. J. Stafford,

Victoria ; Helen Sweetloye, Beekenham ; *E. H.

Scott, London, S.W. (" Just as I am, without one plea.

But that Thy blood was Bhed for me"); Signalman

Smith, Alford ; T. Shaw, Hamilton ; *C. Stockmen,

Dover (You searched well, for a certainty, but fixed

upon x. 32 in preferenoe to xvi. 13).

T.—'Clara Thomas, Swansea; 'M. Taylor, East

bourne.

W.—R. Woodbine, King's Lynn ; 'E. Worth, Strat

ford ; II. Worbtbad, Norwich (Your second letter is too

persuasive to overlook, so we transfer your name here).

Nos. I. and III. correct.—No. II. wrong.

W. Atkinson, Lincoln ; G. Bennett, Wakefield ; T. G.

Brocklehurst, Alderley Edge; W. Booker. Christ-

ohuroh ; T. L. Carver, Burgess Hill ; A. Farris, Read

ing ; H. E. Green, Kimberley (You write 2 Cor. xvi. 23.

As there is no such verse, we conclude you wrote perhaps

hurriedly, and so place your name here); E. Gsebn,

Wavertree ; G. M. Hewitt, Longport | 0. House, Pokes-

down ; Mrs. Hobosox, Donoaster ; Mrs. Haywarb,

Canterbury; M. J. I visa, Dorchester; H. H. Jones,

Wrexham ; 'G. and *E. Lanolby, Red Hill ; H. 8.

Lego ett, Dereham; Mrs. C. Lavell, Gloucester; C. G.

Mallery, Chesterfield ; M. A., Dunfermline; 'Emily

Nabh, Canterbury; P. Newton, Cardiff ; 'D. Parkhocse,

Bristol ; 'G. Palmer, Needham ; J. Riohinos, Great

Chesterfield ; *J. Temple ; No Name.

No. I. correct. - Nos. II. and III. wrong.

A Driver's Wife, Weymouth ; 'F. Brixdley, Stoke-

on-Trent ; J. D. Blrd, King's Lynn ; *E. Cruse, King's

Cross ; Mrs. Flint, Leamington; 'G. B. Hiorks, Strat

ford ; G. Havers, Lynn ; W. E. Hermon, Henley-on-

Thames (Welcome. Try again); 'Mrs. Hopeins, Ashford ;

Signalman Harding, Bristol ; H. Jarre-it, Ore; Mrs.

I-elliot, Brighton; Mrs. Morfee, Brighton ; J. Priddle

Khei borne; *F. W. Sutherst, Bankfield; Mrs. W.

Ktebbings, Leamington ; W. J. Southam, Ashford ; 'G

A. Woodman, Barton.

Nos. II. and III. correct—No. I. wrong.

Colporteur, Atherstone ; Mrs. Pontin, King's Cross :

T. M. Rae, Annan.

No. II. correct—Nos. I. and III. wrong.

•Mrs. Dimbleby, Acton Green ; A. Gilbert, Ealing ;

Signalman Old, GlouoeBter-road ; W. H. Renkhaw,

Hasland ; J Steel, Hallsham; W. H. Upton, HaiUhatn ;

C. Williamson, Ashford.

No. III. correct.—Nos. I. and II. wrong.

•Signalman Davies, Blackwell; W. H. Harland,

Royal Oak; 'W. D. F., Willesden Junotion.

Correct.—W. Paltho, Southwell: '8. Toklbmj,

Wellingborough ; W. Wat, Exeter (Though joo wrtia

Psalm lvi.) Wrong.—Mrs, Whittelst, Notting Hill

Gate.

No. III. only.

Correct.—*H. G. Cordeh, Cambridge ; M. Gaunt*

Waldersbare ; R. W. Guef.nwood. Eastbourne; LH-

Mountford, Cawston ; Amelia Pinfold, Balbam; H-

Wood, Sole Street ; 'Mrs. W., Polmont ; J. F. Wrum.

Broughton. Wrong —G. and A. Hickman, 8o»iI>-

ampton ; 'H. T. Turner, Ryeford.

Suggested Questions.—1 Kings xill. 11—24; JCkrB.

xxvi. (We fear this is not framed correctly even no».

Try some other passage) ; Prov. x. 7 ; xix. 20; Isaiabii

31 ; xxxii. 2 ; xxxlil. 15, 16 ; xliii. 4 ; Ezekisl rnrii.

(Worded too near a puzzle) ; MIcah vi. 8; John iii. 16

(As the question is written out, we think few iron'"!

select this verse as a reply) ; John v. 39 (Even after con

sideration of our friend's reason, we do not feel free to

nse again what was the reply to question asked in

January last); Titus iii. 2 (Many other texts would

answer quite as well). The searchers whose suEgM'-iw

are declined must not thereby lose heart. The Bible i>

full of treasures, but it is not always easy to direct

attention to them in snoh a manner as at once W

necessitate seeking, and yet not completely bids t)«n>

beneath ambiguous phraseology. Bo Sxy seels, friar^'

and take a share in what is proving a giorloas «erk.

We ourselves are sincerely desirous of nrrng rsr i

questions as, after mature consideration, appear to ui

worded in a way to further the object of " Our Qswiion

Corner ; " and since we have three such questioii;

before us, we use them, encouraged to do bo by tbe

gr itifying response to those dealt with this month.

THREE QUESTIONS FOR HOVEMQER.

Ho. I.—Olve a verse from Exodus which tells <u

that God knows the sorrows and hears the cries

of His children. .

No. II.—Give a verse In which one or tne Pro

phets -before Daniel) mentions what Ilka to lum

the word of God was. If it were as potent in ui.

more of our mates would know on whose side wt

are.

No. Ill—Olve a passage of two verses from or»

of the epistles, in which St. Paul tells us of in

things we are to banish, and of three things «>

are to perform, and the reason for to doing.

Either of the questions, or the entire three, maybe

answered ; no searcher will be left in the cold becso*'

three replies are not Bent. Choose no more than one

text in leply to onequestion. Finally letans»eisr_on>f

up us early as convenient, but not later than Nov- 30.

~T— --•
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flfcr. Hbam Mest Matson.
Mr. Adam West Watson,

whose portrait we give this

month, is at present Hon.

Sec. of the Liverpool branch

of the Railway Mission. He

was born in Glasgow in 1844,

and is the third son of the

late Mr. William West Wat-

Bon, a well-known merchant

of that city, who was for

many years the City Cham

berlain of Glasgow. Mr.

West Watson was educated

at the Glasgow Academy and

University, with the excep

tion of two years, during

which he was at Queenwood

College, Hampshire. From

his early youth he had the

greatest respect for religion,

chiefly through the example

and influence of his eldest

sister, a well-known Christian

worker in Glasgow. Until

the age of nineteen, however,

he did not see the necessity

of a decision for Christ. And

though an admirer of all good

people, and wishing much to

posfessthepeace and rest they

enjoyed, he hesitated before

giving np the pleasures of

this world. In the year 1863

several of his friends, and also

his elder brother,were brought

to a saving knowledge of

the truth mainly through

the instrumentality of Mr. J. -Wakefield Maogill, held of the Man

chester City Mission, who was then working alone in the lowest

parts of the city of Glasgow.

ThismadeMr. West Watson

feel how unsatisfying his

mode of life was, and

though he had never lived

the gay life of many of his

acquaintances, he now raw

that a moral, steady life was

not sufficient, but that a

choice of Christ or the world

was absolutely necessary.

After a time of anxiety and

unrest, he came out decidedly

for the Lord, and never for

one moment has he wa\ ered

in that decision, or regretted

giving up the fleeting, un

satisfying pleasures of this

world for the solid peace

and happiness of a life in

and for Christ. Shortly aftc r

bis conversion he began to

help Mr. Macgill in his Mis

sion work, at first with fear

and trembling, only ventur

ing to give out a hymn, or

read a few verses of Scrip

ture. He was led on step by

step, Mr. Macgill ever en-

couraging and helping him

in his onward and upward

course. Now he fears not

to face thousands witli the

Bread of Life in his hand,

and the offer of mercy for the

lost on his lips. In 1870 he

came to Liverpool for busi -

ness purposes. Having decided to reside in Birkenhead, he joined.

the late Dr. Alex. McLeod's congregation, and for the eleven years
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during which he continued the connection, he was an active

worker in the Brassey Street Mission, earried on by members of

that church. Mr. West Watson is on the committee of the Liver

pool Evangelisation Society, and one of its mission preachers.

He is also a member of the Evangelistio committee of the Birken

head Y.M.C.A. In both Birkenhead and Liverpool he enjoys many

and frequent opportunities of proclaiming the grand old truths of

the Bible, and to many, through him, has the Gospel been the

means of salvation. Mr. West Watson is now a member of the

Grange Boad Presbyterian Church, under the Bev. William

Hutton's ministry, and joins heartily in the mission work of that

church, every Sunday and many week oveningsbeinKpiven to preach

ing and teaching in various Mission Halls, &c. When the Railway

Mission was re-started in Liverpool, iu 1803, Mr. West Watson was

asked to act as Hon. Sec, wilh the assistance of Mrs. Heal ns

Lady Superintendent, and he has greatly enjoyed this work. He

often speaks of the pleasure it is to know more of the men to whose

steady care it is we are indebted for our safety on our many rail

way journeys. We are sure there is a bright future for Kailway

Mission work in Liverpool with Mr. West Watson as Hon. Secre

tary, whom the Bailway-men have learnt to regard as a personal

friend, and whose constant efforts for their spiritual welfare are

much appreciated and valued.

THE BROAD AND NARROW GAUGE.

A sermon preached on the occasion of the seoond anniversary of the

Railway Mission Branoh, Bermondsey, on Sunday, September 13.

By Rev. W. J. JUNIPER.

" Enter ye in at the strait gate ; for wide is the gate and broad is the

xray that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat,

because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life,

and few there be that find it."—Matt. vii. 13, 14.

It is my pleasure to address to-night those pre

sent whose daily life, energy, and ability is spent

upon the iron roads of our land. May the un-

erricg Spirit of Truth assist the preaoher to

adapt this subject to your present need. II there

is one question which must at times forae itself

upon trie minds of men more pointedly than

another, surely it must be this : " What is my

life ? What is the purpose, what will be the end

of all this toil, danger, and dillioulty iccident to

myself?" Who can answer this question for

you better than the Christ of the living God, who

speaks to us by His word ? Tbe Divine Man

" who knew what was in man," who knows his

need, realises his lost oondition, who came to

save him from it. Listen to and heed His words.

Christ distinotly teaches us that there are two

possible ends toaman'slife: one is eternal doom,

the other eternal life. He urges and warns us

not to suffer ourselves to be carried away in our

ardent desire to enjoy and wisely use our lives,

lest we are swept into the broad way of worldli-

ness and sin with the multitude, tut rahor to

choose and enter into the narrow way of salvation

and righteousness, though there be few that find

it yet.

I. It is the Main Line to Heaven —There

are many branoh lines, but Christ alone is the

main line to heaven. He is " the way, the

truth, and the life." "Kb man oometh unto

the Father but by Him." Beware cf these

branoh lines and siding?, for there is too much cf the human about

them. Be like the wise traveller, who seeks to find the moBt direct,

reliable, safeBt, and cheapest way to his proposed destination. See

your traveller consulting his Bradshaw's Guide to everywhere, or the

authorised gaide book of the company sanctioned by the main lira

director ; he is anxious to go right. Now we have an authorised gnide

boak, the only reliable one. It was eompiled by the ohief engineer of

this narrow gauge to heaven, and is sanctioned by Him who to-day is

the main line direotor. In this we read of two ways—the broad and

narrow way. Upon the first—the broad gauge—we have all travelled,

like the multitude of our fellows ; but alas ! tbe narrow gauge—heaven's

only main line—is little known to the vast majority of men.

II. To-night we have arrived at the Junction.—Here we must stop and

make our choice of routes, deciding to continue on the broad road which

leadeth to destruction, or to leave the broad way for the narrow whioh

leadeth uot j eternal life.

Here we need be careful, because responsible ; remember, whiohever

way we take leads on naturally to its inevitable end. If you ohoose the

broad way of sinful self-indulgence, it will unavoidably end in destruc

tion. If you decide to enter the straight and narrow way of self-surren

der to Christ, it will lead to eternal life. Now, before you make your

ehoise, let me remind you of a few of the many stations on the main

line to destruction. The first station is Self-complacency ; travellers by

tbia route tell us this is a ver> pleasant place, abounding in lovely scenery

besides, all trains are express, you have only to step on board the train,

be quite at your ease, and you will find yourself at any station you may

require ; arriving here, you will soon beoome half satisfied with your own

character and doings, and feel that yon are quite as rood, if not better,

than many of those over-religious folk, those strait-laced, narrow-minded

people who journey on the narrow gauge. The next station is that of

Easy Self-indulgence. Having made np your mind to enjoy life, you

intend to get all the pleasure out of it you can ; your motto is " eat,

drink, and be merry, for to-morrow we die." Whatever appetite asks

you mean to supply at all costs ; you say " every man for himself, and

God for us all ; " in this you make a serious mistake, every man for

himself meaoB the devil will take all. I implore you to beware of tbis

slavish spirit of self-indulgenoe, or its eru-.i habits will bind you with

unbreakable bonds. Travellers tell us there are beautiful walks and

pleasant ways near tbis station of pelt-indulgence. They are loud in their

praises of a place oalled Bacchus' Shrihe, where tbe mi j ority of vuitotB go ;

it is the most frequented spot about tbii neighbourhood, arid is always

thronged both with young and old ; here you may see drinking and

dancing, gambling and gaiety, mirth and murder, all going on at tbe

foot of the shrine Just a little way to the left you oan see Carnal Court,

where unchecked lust holds sway, and they say it is the joliieat place to

stay at on the whole route, not snob a dead-alive plaoe as those stations on

the narrow gauge, o\\le4i Self surrender &n& Self-restraint There is anr ther

station named Spiritual Indifference—you are sure to arrive at this cold,

bleak plaoe, for self-indulgence and habitual-transgression will have made

Binning easy, while your seared con science will lead yon to despise the

thingB whioh be cf God here ; you turn your back upon the religion of Jesus

Carist, and ultimately findyou'sdf at the foot of the hill 'Don't Care,"

but rememter that you are all tbe time rushing on—bat where ? Consult

your ticket, it says to T>eath and Destruetion. For this is tbe Termittus,

tin appointed end of the broad way. Be wise, heed tbe signals, the

warnings of Jesus, who says to you, " Wide is the gate, and broad the

way that leadeth to destruction"; "There is a v ay that eeemeth tight

unto a man, but the end of that way is death " ; "No man liveth onto

himself, and no man dieth unto himself " ; " No drunkard shall inherit

the kingdom of God " ; " He that soweth of the flesh shall of the flesh

reap oorroption." Now what do you think of tbis broad way ? Can you,

will yo'j, be so foolish as to continue on it. You mat take a tieket to

night on the other line, The Narrow Way. There

is not scoh a rush of traffic here, and it is no;

ruuoh to lock at, but it is safe travelling, aci

our guide book has much to say about this in

teresting way ; it speeitlly warns the passenger

against false guides, vide Matt. vii. Oar Lord

there signals us to beware of those false teachers,

whose avowed objeot U to make easy what Christ

Himself has made straight ; trust not man who,

like yourself, is only a traveller. Trust Him

only who has been the journey from heaven to

earth, and earth to heaven, <7e*i« alone. The

Father's Divine Son is the way back to the

Father's heart and home ; He came forth from,

He has returned to it. Hence, brethren, we can

rely on Him, safely trust Him, who by life and

death has solved the problems of the past and

present. Will you start from this Junction to

night ? Let me remind you it is not sua easy

journey, there are many stringent obligations.

It means self-humbling, self-surrender, self-

restraint; Jesus has plainly stated these con

ditions in the guide book ; He would not have

you enter this narrow way ignorantly ; He shows

that while it is an easy and broad way which

leads from God, it is an equally straight and

narrow way of return to Him. Before you start

you must resolve to keep on the straight lines

of Divine Truth; this will tax all your mental

energies, but it will strengthen and beatify all

your moral and intellectual forces. It will make

you men and women ; not slaves of last or tools of Mammon. This

journey may cost you more, but it will bring its own reward, and in

the end eternal life. Having counted the oost, will you start to-night ?

The first station is Calvary's Cross. At first sight this is a gruesome,

mysterious plaoe, known only as Golgotha, yet our way-book says there

is much historical interest attached to this plaoe ; more than 1800 years

ago, upon this spot, was eommitted earth's direst tragedy. Here, it is

said, the Remain under Jewish influence cruelly crucified one named

Jesus, who, though innocent and inoffensive, was put to the dishonour

able death of the Cross. This outrage upon human right was so

abhorrent that Nature showed her disapproval, tbe sun hid in darkness,

while the rocks rent themselves asunder in righteous aogar when

forced to witness the humility and death of the Divine Christ. Bat

why all this ? Consult the book again, vide Luke six. 7, where read

"The Jews said He ought to die, because He made Himself the ton of God."

Yes, this Jesus claimed to be the God-man, Jesus Christ, the Father's

beloved Son, who not only declared this truth, but demonstrated the fact

both by His miraoles andmerits, and also by His humbling Himself onto the

death of Calvary, dying the just for the unjust, that He- might become

tbe Way, the Truth and the Life, and lead us unto God. Jeras Carist
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prophesied the death He would die. Vide way book (John iii. 14 , xi.

32), while further on in the same account there is dep'cted a taller

description of His tragie bat triumphant end. He oonquared when He

died, for by the pouring forth of His blood this willing sacrifice for sin

now corns to justice and says, " The blood has been shed and there is

remission." He was the only beiog whose lite-blood could atone for the

sins of a lost world, therefore this station of Calvary's Cross is a very

sacred spot; it was here John Banyan's pilgrim lost his load of sin, here

S iul of Tarsus his soul's harden, here alone you can lose yoars ; for this

sole purpose we stop at Calvary to-night, that yon may behold the Lamb

of God. You oannot proceed farther, however much yoa may desire to,

unless yon are unburdened of your life's iniquity, humbly surrender, and

make oontrite eonfession. Your ticket will carry yoa no farther unless

you shed the prayer tears of repentanoe at the Cross here ; these contrite

conditions will give you right of way to the next station of Pardon and

Peace. This is a delightful table-land, very hippy are all those who

dwell here ; if you listen yoa may oatch the strains of their united chorus.

" Who is a pardoning God like Thee, or Who has grace so rieh and free ? "

or the melody of some happy singers, " I have a pease, 'tis as ealm as a

river," At. Many have found health of soul at this lovely and bracing

plaee ; tbey rejoiee continually in the assuranoe of those who know their

sins are forgiven, while the peaoe of God whiob p isseth all understanding

keeps their hearts and minds in the love of God ; they are ever thankful

that the narrow way brought them to suoh pleasant surroundings, with

the prospect of even better things in the future, for they are daily hast

ening towards

III. The Glorious Terminus.—The Eternal Life of their Heavenly

Father's Heart and Home, where they will soon enter npon that rest

which remains for the children of God. This station is prepared for yoa,

and if yoa are prepared for it, you must enter in and dwell with Christ

for ever. Choose to-night which route you will beoome a passenger

upon ; yoa are now at the Janetion, you must dtcide upon one way or the

other. Which shall it be ? the doomed way, or the Divine way—to ban

ishment and hell, or eternal bliss and Heaven ? May the graeions Holy

Spirit, that gentle Divinity of God, influence your ohoice into the narrow

way. Amen.

>^«cjw<

A TESTIMONIAL.

A WORD OF GREETING.

Inn pleasing business of presenting a testimonial was performed at

Uminster Station one Saturday in August, when the respected station-

master, Mr. W. G. Hole, presented Guard Daw with a purse containing

£46 12j., which had been oolleoted by several friends on the Chard

Branch. Guard Cottell, Mr. Hole, Mr. Bulpin, and Mr. VowleB (ttation-

master, Thorne) have been especially active in their efforts. Guard

Daw, in responding, said he had been forty-five years in the company's

tervioe; he had been guard on the Chard Branch sinoe its opening

twenty-five years ekes. He had always endeavoured to do his duty to

all classes of the travelling public, but, of course, had not succeeded in

pressing everybody. Not the least pleasing item in connection with the

testimonial were the numerous kind letters which have been reoeived by

Mr. Oottell from C. J. Elton, E q., M.P., E. J. Stanley, Esq., M P.. E.

Straehey, Esq , W. Prioa Wall, E<q., and other gentlemen. Mr. Daw

ioeidently remarked he bad the day before completed his 71st birthday.

He begged to thank Mr. Hole and the other collectors, and through

l hem the many subscribers, Mr. Hole wished him many years of

health to enjoy the pension he was so worthily entitled to, and the

pleasing ceremony terminated.

>^««j»<

•"Wot lost, but ©one Before,"

FIBEMAN F. BAILEY, CBEWE.

W« are sorry to have to announce the death of another of our members

at Crewe. Oar brother, Mr. F. Bailey, Fireman, one of the oldest mem

bers we had in oar Mission, and the one who first opened his door to give

Mr..Gooderidge a welcome, when he came to form a branch at Crewe.

His mind became Bffeeted and he grew gradually worse, until he did not

recognise his friends around him. He pissed psaeefally away to go to

he with Jesus whom he loved on earth. A memorial Bervioe was held in

the dining room, Mill-street, when his olass-leader, Mr. Broad, gave a

suitable address.

MBS. BAYNES, DURBAN, SOUTH AFBICA.

Oub dear sitter, Mrs. Charlotte Baynes, passed away after three days'

illness in Durban, South Africa, from blood poisoning. She, with her

desvr husband and two children, only left us last April, full of hope for

the future, bat the Lord saw fit to take her from the burning sands and

broiling sun of Africa to the fairer dime above at the early age of 28.

Her husband and two children have lost a loving wife and a Under

mother, and the Railway Mission a good worker. We miss her mnob in

this part of the Lord's vineyard, as she was always ready to lend a help

ing hand to posh on the work of the Mission, and to extend the kingdom

of oar Lord. On Sunday, November 15, Mr. Gooderidge preached a

rpeoial sermon on the death of oar Enter, his text being, "And there

enall be no night there."

Mi Dear Friends,—My heart is very. full of praise to God for bringing

me back again with renewed strength to my work among yon. I should

like very sinoerely to thank the many kind friends who have been re

membering me in prayer daring my absenee. I believe God has an

swered these prayers very definitely, and I want you now to join with me

in praising Him not only for restored health, bat for spiritual blessing.

I can truly say the Lord Jesus has beoome more preoious to me than

ever before, and to live bo as to please Him a greater delight. Many

of you know that I have just returned from South Africa, where I spent

between three and four months.

When I landed at Cape Town I intended returning by the same steamer,

in three weeks, but fell so mueh better and stronger that I decided to go up

country and see somsthiog of our B tilway Mission work there, Mr. Jaok-

Bon, our missionary, strongly impressed upon me the importance of seeing

for myself the extent of the work. 1 was deeply grateful afterwards that I

was led to do so. I learned from personal observation tbe sad state of things

that exists, and the great need for more workers to bring the Gospel to

the men. Many of them are living soores of miles from any church, and

at several camps there had been no religious service for months before

our visit. I oame home so strongly impressed with the need for more

evangelists that I determined to do what I oould to arcuse interest in

the South African Bailway work. I rejoice that God heard and an

swered prayer in oonnestion with the praise meeting at Farringdon Hall,

on November 4. We hope to Bend oat two missionaries as a result of

that meeting. The committee guarantee the salary of one, and the

representatives of branohes present promised £35. in sums of £1 and £2

annually, towards the salary of a second missionary. I believe other

branohes, not represented at the meeting, will like to help in this good

work. We have many spiritual privileges at home ; should we not help

thoee who have almost none ?

These South African men are nearly ill our own ooantrymen. I met

many who have friends at home. Several sent loving messages to these

friends, which I hope to deliver some day. I watohed Tax Bionai,

while away with great interest, and was delighted to see that God has

been saving souls at the home branohes. Within the last week I have

met with several young fUil way-men just decided for Christ, and

have heard of others. To all who have lately come oat for God I

would say, set a high ideal before you of the Christian life, and what

God wants yoa to be—it cannot be too high. Foil. ii. 15 says " that ye

may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke.''

Eph. i. 4 — 'He hath chosen as in Him before the foundation of the

world, that we ehould be holy and without blame before Him in love."

Col. i. 10.—" Walk worthy of tbe Lord onto all pleasing." Paul wrote to

the Tbessalonians—" Ye have reoeived of us how ye ought to walk

and to please God." Let this thought get hold of yoa—how

oan I walk bo as to please God 1 The power is in Christ, and Christ

is in you if you are His ; then trust Him to keep yoa moment by

moment and day by day. Trust Him for eonstant viotory over sin, and

it will be yours. God wants our lives to be holy and without blame

before Him, so "that we shall be to the praise of His glory" (Eph. i. 12),

and " thit we should show forth the praises of Him who hatb called us

out of darkness into His marvellous light " (1 Peter ii. 9). There are

many Christians travelling on the Low Level line, God's purpose is that

we should travel Zionwarda on the High Level. Many are in the Under

ground, who would be happier, brighter, and more useful out in tbe sun

shine of God's never failing love. This letter must bring my Christines

message. It is that the angels' song may be your oonstant happy

experience, " on earth peace " ; the perfect peacs that oomes from fully

trusting Jesus. Some of us have been reading in our Soripture Union

portions for November (Heb. iv.) cf that rest that remaineth to the

people of God. As yon read it, oould you praise God for this rest of

faith ? If not. here ie the seoret of it : " We whish have believed do enter

into rest." Trost Jesus now as to every detail in tbe future of your life ;

plaoe the Government on His sbsulders entirely. He oan arrange every

thing far better than you oan, and will if you only trust Him.

• " Ob, the peaoe the Saviour gives,

Peaoe I never knew before ;

And the way has brighter grown,

Since I learned to trust Him more."

Some will read these words who know nothing of this rest because

their sins are etill unpardoned. Instead of trusting God they are afraid

ol Him. I have a Christmas message for you, dear friend. It is God's

loving assurance, " On earth peaoe." Jesus died for yoa; "He is our

peace." "There is therefore now no condemnation " Believe this, for

" We whiob have believed do enter into rest." I had an illustration of

this on the Underground Railway some time ago. A woman in the

eompartment was very anxious to know if she was in the right train fcr

a oertain station. She asked one passenger and then another, bat still

seemed unsatisfied and troubled. At last, while the train was in a station,

she put her head out of tbe window and asked a Railway official on the

platform her question. " Yes, ma'am, you are all right," he replied, and

immediately Bhe leaned back at rest. She believed and entered into

rest. God eajs to those who trust Jesus, " Their sins and iniquitiea will

I remember no more." Best on that promise, brother; G.d means

what He says. What a jojful Christmas jours will be if yoa believe

now that tbe coming of Jesus was your salvation.—With heartiest wishes

for a truly happy Christmas, believe me, your sincere friend,

R. Nixon.
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FOUR THOUSAND MILES BY RAIL IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Undo: doctor's orders for some time to tako a sea vojage aa the beet

means of regaining health and renewed strength for the work which God

had given me to do, my mind wavered for some time between North

America and Sooth Africa. The Lord seemed in the end to guide

towards South Afriea on account of the longer and better vojage, and

also of the interests we had there in oonneotion with our Mission.

_ I felt a visit might stir up interest among the men on the lines, and

give me a better idea of the work and its needs.

The morning of Jane 5 found me at Paddington, about to start at 9

o'elcek for Dartmouth, en route to Cape Town. That I was going there

was about all that I knew, having only finally deoided on South Afrioa

a few days before. I had no time to gain mueh information about my

trip, but as I Bhook dear Mr. Turner by the hand and heard hie " God

bless yon " as the train moved off, it was blessed to know

" Pease, perfeot peace, the future all unknown ;

Jesus I know, and He is on the Throne."

The journey to Dartmouth by rail was as full of interest as a journey

can be through a beautiful country, and as we sped along I felt grateful

that I was not to Bee it for the last time.- In due oourse our train arrived

at Dartmouth, and the tender brought us quickly alongside the B.M.S.

Roilin Cattle, which was to be our home for the next three weeks.

After the bustle of getting passengers' luggage and mails on board, things

settled down ; but the ship oould not move, as a thick fog drifted up the

river, and the anchor waa not raised till 6 o'eloek, three hours after the

appointed time for Bailing. The first few days of the voyage were rather

uneettled ; passengers did not yet know osota other, and there was a cer

tain constraint in the manner of most as they made advances toward

oloser acquaintarcs. Then there was a visible curiosity to know who's

who, mine I oonfeia waa to know who was on the Lord's side. These

first days generally prove too much for the sea-going qualities of most

passengers ; some keep to their cabins, and many of those who do venture

on deok look as if a sea voyage was not the highest form of enjoyment

in the world, and a ship, however beautifully and confortably fitted

up, the last place to be ohosen for a happy holiday. However, a few

days made a great improvement, and by the time we had readied Madeira

raoBt of the passengers began to think they were fairly good sailors.

We were fortunate in calling at Lisbon ; ours was the last Cape mail

steamer to do so owing to new arrangements. Not that there was mush

to see, but to me there is always something interesting about a foreign

eity, even if the chief features are narrow Etreets and smeHs, and

people who oan't show you the way when you ask them because they

don t know what you are talking about. Of oourse a little party of us

who went on shore very nearly got lost, and had a rush for the tender at

the last.

Madeira is also interesting, but one would leave it behind with a better

impression by not going on shore. The view of the town of Funohal

and the mountains rising behind it oharmingly wooded is really pictu

resque and beautiful, but its narrow, dirty streets do not create a

favourable impression on the mind of the visitor. Here I first saw yokes

of oxen in carts, and ladies and gentlemen carried through the streets by

bsarera in a sort of palanquin.

Oar first Sunday at sea was spent in the Bay of Bisoay, which, for

tunately, was fairly oalm and on its good behaviour, A minister, who

proved to be Bev. Dr. Stewart, of Lovedale, one of the largest mission

stations in Africa, conducted two services at 10.30 and 6.30 in the saloon.

Though a Presbyterian, Dr. Stewart read part of the Church of England

service, which is the usual form in the morning, but in the evening con
ducted an informal servioe, and gave an earnest Gospel address on Isaiah

i. 18. The Gospel invitation sounded very sweetly, but there were not those

wanting afterwards who thought the eervioe dry and long, As. I was

rather glad to hear this, as it showed they were hit and conscience was at

work. The quiet days that suooeeded were very restful. Even when

one ia strong and able to read and write, the increasing belt as the ship

gets into the tropics makes it difficult to settle down to any definite work.

I had many interesting personal talks with passengers, and many of

them were very willing to be spoken to about eternal thiogs. I trust the

seed sown may yet bring forth fruit to God's glory. We had one very

interesting case. A man who had been on the Caledonian Bailway in

Scotland some years ago, but left for another situation, came on board

on the verge of delirium tremens. He was spoken to and pleaded with.

One night he signed the pledge and donned the blue ribbon. He pro

fessed, too, to trust Christ as his Saviour. There was another Bailway-

man on board who lost his plaoe through the Beotoh strike. He was

going to the Cape to look for work, and, I am glad to say, got it on landing.

Every Sunday we had two services in the saloon and two hours' singing

of Sankey's hymns on the main deok, led by Captain Bobinson and hia

Hate. These were very pleasant hours, and many seemed to enjoy the

singing. It was touching to see eyes fill with tears as we Bang—

" We're going home, no more to roam,"

Some had just left earthly home and friends, perhaps never again to

meet them, and the home feeling seemed to bring all of us very close

together in heart. The captain held a service on Thursday evenings

on the forecastle deok for the sailors and any others who oared to

come. I felt rather sorry that he oould not see his way to eneourage

our conducting some other services on deok or below. Though un

eventful, the voyage to me was not monotonous. Passing Cape Verde

a thrill went through me as I caught sight of the Dark Continent for the

first time. Oh, that the Sun of Righteousness may soon shine as brightly

in the dark hearts of Central Africa as the sun in the heavens shines

on the land itself ! There were many objects to attract attention— flying

fish skimming along the eurfaee of the tea, shoals of porpoises, an

occasional whale and a very occasional passing ship were all interesting

to one who waa on hia first voyage. We were fortunate in having >

good number of Christians, insluding several missionaries, on board ;

indeed, the officers deolared they never had so many total abstainers on

any previoua voyage. I must say the effioera were very agreeable, and

did all they could for the comfort and enjoyment of the paeeengen.

One Sunday morning the serew suddenly stopped during chnrch

service. The ship ceased to go ahead, and rolled about in a manner

most uncomfortable for all but good sailor*. We found something bid

gone wrong with the engine, causing the vessel to stop for about three

hours. The oaptain afterwards told me we had drifted twettT-three

mileo out of our course in that time, so strong was the current. I

thought, what a pieture of the poor backslider tossed about on the

waves of sin and drifting away from God ! There was steam enough in

the boilers, and the propeller was all right, but the connection between

the two was broken. There is power in God to save and keep, bat i

needs the hand of faith to lay hold of it.

Early on Wednesday morning. June 24, the steward's announcement

as he knooked me up, "Table Mountain in sight, sir," brought me out

of my berth in quiek time, and soon I saw from the deek the mountain

rising with ita fiat top, and looking in the distance just like a huge tibia.

Shortly afterwards we passed Bobben Island, the home of the poor

lepers and lunatics of South Afrioa. About !) 30 a.m. the anchor waa

dropped in Table Bay, and we looked forward with great interest to going

on shore. It was hardly possible to prevent a feeling of loneliness steal.

ing over one, aa friends came on board to meet and greet many of tbe

other passengers. I thought I had left all mine behind, but before man;

days I found myself among friends who gave me the kindest of welcomes.

On landing I made my way to the poBt-offise to catch the outgoing mail

Afterwards I oalled at the Cape General Mission Headquarters in Lorg

Market-street, and received a kind welcome from Mr. Frank Husktsson

and his brother, Mr. Spencer Walton was away conducting a mi-rsior.

but returned in a few days. While in Cape Town I bad very delightful

fellowship with him and tbe other workers in connection with the Cape

General Mission. They are an earnest, whole-hearted band, and ire

out-and-out for Jesus. I bad tbe privilege of attending and alio

taking part in several of their meetings, and felt grateful to God for

the good work that is being done. I shall ever remember with grati

tude the kindness of these friends. Cape Town is a truly cosmrpolitiu

place. It contains probably as many nationalities as any other ton is

tbe world, exoept, perhaps, London or New York. To me the oonsimt

variety among the people in the etreets was intensely interesting. Tie

Malays were certainly the moat striking. It was hardly possible to

resist being rude enough to stand in the street and enjoy tbe sight is

one, or more often, two Malay women passed along, dressed in almost

every one of the seven principal colours, and with an air stately enough

for at least a oountess. Fancy a combination consisting of a bright

green skirt, a yellow body, and a crimson handkerchief wound round

the head, with ribbons of various other hues hanging about. Sometirres

a priest was to be seen, dressed in his robea. These people are Monsm-

medans, and most difficult to reach with the Gospel ; they seem thoroughly

satisfied with their own religion. May the Lord chine speedily into

their dark hearts I

I was soon among the Bailway-men. Miss Annin Rose-lures, hen.

secretary of the Salt Biver and Woodstcok branch, whom I was de

lighted to meet, brought me to the works at Salt Biver, where about

six hundred men are employed, and I was very glad to find serers'

earnest Christians, some of whom had gone out from this eoontrjw

testify for Christ at their daily work. Gospel meetings are held ina

small hall in connection with the branoh on Sunday and Monde;

nights, and a cottage meeting on another evening. The lady workers,

most of whom are also connected with tbe Cape General Mission, bin

a mothers' meeting once a week. I went to the Gospel meeting on tbe

following Monday evening. The little hall was well filled, end i

gentleman from Cape Town, who had been previously planned, gave tbe

address. It was a quiet service, and at the olose I said a few words,

Before the Gospel meeting I was glad to have an opportunity of meeting

the workers. Five ladies, Miss Bose-Iones, Mies Sprigg, Mias Mitchesoo.

Miss Cleghorn, and Miss Wilmot, have been earnestly and devotedly

working for some time among the men and their families. I am glad the

number of lady workers is now increased. Every week they do a larf

amount of visiting, which has been the means of keeping up interest at 1

increasing the attendance at the meetings. Several of the Christian men

have taken an aotive part in the work for years. I urged the lady workers

to speak more often at the meetings. I found their addresses were nrnoh

appreciated, and I believe the more they have to say to tbe works at Silt

Biver, the more successful it will be. This I have learned from my ex

perience at home and from the testimony of many Bailway-men. Aft'-'

wards I had many very happy times at the weekly meetings in this little

hall , and was privileged to see several oome out for Christ. On ThursdiJ

afternoon a meeting ia oarried on tor about twenty minutes dating the

dinner hour at Salt Biver works. On the day after my arrival I told the

men of the work at home, and the many meetings of the same kind is

England. They seemed muoh interested. Tbe attendance at this

meeting, which has been carried on by workers in connection fi*

the Cape General Mission, is increasing. On the. day of my arms! I

oalled on Mr. Howell, chief traffic manager. He was at that time alio

acting general manager, owing to the absenoe of the general manege''

Mr. Elliot, in England. Mr. Howell received me most kindly, and gi"

me a hearty welcome to the Cape. He has taken a very deep and real

interest in the Bailway Mission for years, and has, by his personal ijb
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pithy and help, done much for it in South Atrial. His kindness to me

was very real and practical. On meeting bim he at onse laid, " Ton

will like to go and eee what is being done by the Mission on the

lines ; I will give 70a a pass to take yoa over all the systems." This

pass oovored a period ot nearly four months, and earried me over about

three thousand miles of rail. When I landed I thought I ahoald only

Btay in South Africa for three weeks, but God had restored my

strength to sueh an extent that I deoided to go and see for myself

the work on the lines, and its needs. Mr. Jackson was up oountry,

on the Midland system, oonduoting services among the men. I wired

for him, and in a few days he oame down to Cape Town with his ooach.

We then began to make preparations for our trip. There are three

Railway sjBtems in the Cape Colony, all made and worked by the

Cape Government. The Western, running from Cape Town through

Kimberley to Vryburg, a distanoe of 773 miles, is the longest; the Mid

land, from Port Elizabeth to Bloemfontein, in the Orange Free State, is

450 miles in length ; and the Eastern, from East London to Aliwal

North, 280 miles. The Western and Midland systems join at De Aar

Junction, and a connexion il now being made between the Midland and

Eastern. After a little time the Cape Railways will be connected with the

Natallines. Thenarrow gauge, 3ft. Gin., is universal. This prevents heavy

engines being used. Consequently, the average speed is considerably

less than it is at borne. The engines have all been made in this

eoontry, bnt the oarriages are built in South Africa. The first and seoond

eliEses are very comfortable and well finished. We started for our long

journey in the ooaoh on Tuesday evening, July 7. Headers of The

Signal may remember feeing the coach in the June number of last year.

It was obtained through the kindness of Mr. Howell, traffic manager, for

Railway Mission work some years ago, and waB first used by Mr. and

Mrs. Osborne Howe. Sinoo Mr. Jaokson oommenced work, two years ago,

the ooaeh has been his home. He moves about in it from station to

station, visiting among the people and conducting cervices at eaoh plaoe.

After a short stay the coach is coupled on and taken to the next

station, where it is shunted into a siding while he remains there. It is

divided into two compartment?, one about three times the Bizs of the

other. The smallest is supposed to be used for sleeping purposes, the

other is a combination apartment, and serves as bedroom and sitting-

room, dining-room and reception-room, and sometimes as a meeting-

room. This was to be our home for the next few weeks.

(To be continued.)

GOOD WORK IN LIVERPOOL.

We we glad to report that the plan—which was purely an experiment at

first—of having a quarterly tea of the R M.C A. in connection with our

monthly meeting for workers, is a deoided suooess, so muoh so that we

now look npon it as an established thing. Ooe of these meetings

took plaoe on Saturday, October 31, at the Y.M.C.A., when eleven of

the branches were well represented. After tea, our hon. sec, A. West

Watson, E?q , took the chair, and after singing and prayer an aoconnt

of the work was given by onr superintendent. Addresaes were given by

J. Ellison, Esq. (West Eirby), and other friends. We also had the un

expected pleasure of welooming Lord Kinnaird, one ot the vice-presidents

of the Parent Sooiety, who, being in our city, oame in and gave us a

bright and helpful address. We look upon these meetings as among the

sccial moans of grace ; they are stimulating in bringing the workers and

friendB ot the Mission together, thus our interest is aroused, and we get

to know one another better.

Will the friends pray that a rich blessing may attend the Bervice

which is to be held by the Ven. Archdeacon Taj lor, D.D., in St. Andrew's

Cbureb, on November 29, and that many Railway-men may be induced

to come to hear for themselves the " Way of Lite " ?

In connection with the Ladies' Auxiliary, we are glad to report that a

lady has promised to take np the work at the Central Station immediately.

Mrs. Heal has held several meetings at her home, when the object and

aims cf the Railway Mission have been brought before various friends,

and in this way the work Is made known and interest aroused. Ladies

are greatly needed who will visit the homes of the Railway-men.

Wavehtbf.e Branch.—Some people are inclined to think that unlesB

we report ourselves we are not doing much. Suoh is far from the case,

for though we may not have anything very startling to tell, the work is

true and deep. Meeting as we do week by week for Biblical instruction,

there cannot fail to be some good impressions left, which, perhaps, may

only be revealed in the future. Certainly, if the interest in our class ia

to be gauged by the attendance, then it iB fully sustained, for our average

has been higher lately than during the previous two years, and we think

it would be higher still, were not our leader taken so much into the

General Mission ; bnt as we are not selfishly inclined, let us pray that

others may gain what we know we lose. Oar missionary interest is

tally sustained, wa have just sent 15s. 6d. as one result of our quarterly

missionary meetings. In trying to reaoh cut a helping hand to others,

how richly we ourselves are blessed. But there is one point on whioh

we should like our olacs to bs thoroughly aroused, that is, the " Signal

Question Corner." We who study God's word every week surely might

be able to answer one, it not more of the very easy questions given

as from time to time. Some do this, but might not many more try ? No

more profitable time oould be spent than in the delightful task of digging

deep into God's mine. Let us " provoke one another " in this respcot.

M. H. A.

Aintbke Branch.—Our work for the Master is still going on in Aintree.

We are still going forward in the name of our great leader, and in His

name have we set up onr banners. We have in addition to our Bible-

olass, smarted a Sunday evening meeting at Aintree station, which is well

attended by Railway-men and their wives. Our Bible-class leader has

taken a very energetic part in connection with these meetings, both in

speaking himself and finding speakers, and the feeling of our hearts is

thankfulness to God for raising him up amongst us. We have had Mr.

Baker amongst us, and we had good times. We shall shortly be starting

our week night cottage meetings in the homes of the men, we are look

ing forward to times ot greater blessing, and may we all be joined to

gether in the bond of unity by the Holy Spirit, and knowing no man but

Jesus only. We have been bo muoh encouraged in the work, that we

have ventured to get an instrument to help us in the praise of God, this

improves our singing and makes our Bervioss bo muoh heartier.

W. W.

THE NATAL BRANCH OF THE RAILWAY MISSION.

Though we are not more than three months old as a Mission, we have

already passed through light and shadow. The shadow fell when God

called one of oar workers to higher servioe ; shadow for as, light that

knows no end for Mrs. Baynes. You will remember that Mr. and Mrs.

Baynes spoke at the Liverpool Conference a few months ago, and told

how they had been led to devote themselves to God for service in Natal.

Now " one is taken and the other left." Three or four Sundays ago

Mrs. Baynes' voice rang out into the night air, " I know whom I have

believed 1 " A fortnight ago she was with us in the mission house for

praotiop, and in the prayer-meeting at the olose gave herself afresh to

God. On Monday she was taken ill, on Friday she " was not," for God

had promoted her. Alter all, it is only a ohange ot scene. She now

siage the Lord's songs in " Home, sweet Home."

I have said we are only three months old, this is not quite oorreot.

Two jears ago Mrs. Howe and I were able to introduoe the Mission to

Natal, but ours being only a flying visit of about six weeks, we had not

time to organise. The interest has been sustained by one and another,

ohiefly by our hon. seoretary, Mr. S. Stewart, to whom our very best

thanks are due. Now that we have made Natal our headquarters we

hope soon to have a well-organised mission. In less than three months

branches have been opened at Maritzburg and Ladjsmith, we have also

secured over two hundred subscribers for The Signal.

I want to introduoe you to the " We," without whose help Mrs, Howe

and I would have made little or no headway. You will be introdnced to

our President in the January Signal. He is deeply interested in the

Mission ; so are many of the staff. We have an untiring helper in our

General Secretary, Mr. Stewart, who came out from Ireland. Oor

Durban agent is Mr. Doherty, also from the " ould oountry." At Maritz

burg there is a local oommiitoe as follows :—Mrs. MoLaren, Mrs. Camp.

bell, Driver Cookayne, from Liverpool, Guard Watts, from near Gloster,

and Guard Perrie, from Scotland. The Sunday afternoon meeting is

held at Guard Perrie's house, until the new station, now being built, is

oompleted, then we are to have a room there.

At Ladysmith our hon. see, Mr. Stewart, with others, have formed a

branoh, Mrs. Dunton, Mrs. Wearn, Mr. Stewart, and Inspector John

ston, form the staff. The Sunday meeting is held in the waiting-room.

At Newoastle, Inspector Rimsge, who was converted through the

Railway Mission at Stirling, is our agent. Perhaps we ought to say that

the whole system is mapped out into districts, over whioh we have

agents.

In a week or so Mrs. Howe and I hope to leave Durban for a prolonged

tour over the line in order to oomplete the organisation.

" It is an ill wind that blows nobody good." Mr. Nixon's illness

drove him to Africa, searching for health, and he came on to Natal just

when we needed help. With him came our old friend and coworker,

Mr. Jackson, your missionary to the Cape employs. Two meetings

were arranged for Mr. Nixon, at noon one day, at breakfast time another,

in the Railway Institute. Owing to the steamer bringing Mr. Nixon

being late, be oould not be present at the first, but we had an interesting

meeting. Mr. Hunter, the general manager, presided, and spoke most

warmly in favour of extending the mission to Natal. The motion, when

put to the meeting, was unanimously accepted. Mr. Nixon was present

at the second meeting, and gave an acoonnt ot the Railway Mission at

home to a large audience of the men. Three days after his arrival, Mr.

Nixon made a flying visit over the lines, and held meetings at Maritzburg

and Ladysmith.

On his return to Durban we held a hastily convened Conference. The

delegates met in the afternoon, at the Mission house, to discuss the best

way of forwarding the work. In the evening we had an open meeting in

the Baptist Churoh for Railway-men. Mr. Hunter presided. He was

supported by the Assistant General Manager, Mr. James Hunter, who

also is deeply interested and doing all in his power to help. The meeting

was addressed by Mrs. Howe, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Jackson, Inspector Ramage,

who oame nearly three hundred miles to be present, Pastor Rose, Mr.

Carrie Smith, well known at Greenock, and others. Considering we

had only three or four days in whioh to arrange for the meeting, this, the

firBt Conference of Christian Railway-men in Afrioa, was moat success

ful. To sum up this dry reoord, we have much to praise God for, and

through our prayers we are hoping for 'the greater things."

We shall be glad to furnish any information we oan about employment,

passage money, outfit, missing friends, &o. Address, Box 164, G. P.

Office, Durban. M. S. ani> G. B. Osbobn Howe,

Hon. Superintendents.
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Oct in South Africa oar Seoretary had a droll exparienoe—a night's

" rest " in the Bailway Mission oarriage which travels over the lines

there. The shunters didn't know there was anj one in it, and they

" shunted " him to perfection. Time after time, just as he was dofirg

off, the engines or wagons came banging against it, sending it rolling to

another part of the depd;. It was something like thnnderelaps and

earthquakes all night long, to the music of

0 ! where shall rest be found ?

Gentle sleep had a rough time of it !

• •••••

Sometimes we Christians alnmber when we ought to be wide awake.

Then a shake-up is good. So the Master brings along the grand,

glorions, fiery, powerful, Penteooetsl engine, sets us forcibly into motion,

until we jostle against others, and all get stirred up and blessed. Toat's

bow it was in the olden time. John tbe Baptist shunted Andrew to the

Lord .Tesus. The impetus Andrew got from Christ, sent bim ranning to

Peter So Peter got converted, and presently oame, as with tbe sound of

a rushing mighty wind, against a whole orowd, three thousand of whom

were changed from sinners into saints in a Bingle day I The Lord keep

us all moving, and moving all the time t

• • » • # •

" Sleep on now, and take your rest," whispers Satan to the sinner who

is travelling through the datkness on the railroad of Time. " You can

kefp a Bible in the looker in ease of an emergency, and if there's no

time to send for a minister at the last, you oan say ' Ood be mereiful to

me a sinner.' and it's sure to be all right " Tben he mounts h<s engine,

and quietly moves in the sinner's track, until they near the " dead-end."

The deeper rouees, robs his eyes, tries to eolleet his senses ; but before

he oan realise the situation, be is suddenly driven with a " fifing shunt "

over the •' stops " and into eternity I What an awakening 1 "He shall

be driven from light into darkness, and chased out of the world." So

says Soripture, and often have we seen it.

Some earry their religion in their looker ; some in their heads ; others

in their hearts. Mo religion is woith anything that dcea not produce

A bumble, holy, oontrite heart,

Believing, true, and olean ;

Which neither life nor death oan part,

From Him who dwells within,

Said a " eoaley," quaintly, in our meeting recently, " Onoe on a time, if

I'd lost my head hse John the Baptist, I'd have lost my religion. For

all my religion was in my head ; but it isn't so now, praise the Lord t "

No. it isn't so now. His heart is ohanged, and he's ready at any

moment to put down his saok of coals, and go op to his mansion in

glory.

The headsman's sword cannot touch heart religion. Said a man of

Ood, who was ordered to desist from preaching, " I had rather have my

bead severed from my body than do so." He had proved it to be the

power of God unto salvation, and his preaobing is still beiog wonder

fully blet Bed. Of course it is. He preaches from tbe heart, and to the

heart, and hearts oannot but be moved. No wonder that Satan would

have stopped him, if he oould !

• ••##•

Paul preaohed on till he lost bis head. Then, instead of losing his

religion, he gained bis crown. His triumphant spirit flashed from the

loaffold at Borne into the presence of tbe King.

Bat why does the New Testament tell ua eo much about his conversion,

and nothing about his execution ?

Because it was unnecessary. Tbe man who lives right, dies right,

and is safe in the Lord's keeping. When the moment oame for Paul's

ti alimony and suffering to cease,

Ood struok a silence through it all

And gave to His beloved sleep.

But what a delightful awakening in heaven ! " Let me die the death of

the righteous, and let my last end bs like his."

• • • • • •

That is a prayer worth praying, but alas ! the world's prayer is very

different.

"The Gospel feast is ready I " cries the preacher.

" I pray thee have me excused," is the response.

" The fatted ealf is smoking on the board 1 "

" I pray thee have me excused " is the oold reply.

" There shall be musio and dancing, and pleasures for evermore I "

" I pray thee have me excused."

" But Ood the Father waits, that He may be gracious unto you. Wilt

thou dare refuse Him ? "

" I pray thee have me excused."

"But thy Saviour's heart is ) earning for thee still. Wilt thou cause

His wounds to bleed afreth ? "

" I pray thee have me excused."

" Sinner I the Spirit pleads. Ton have nothing to gain by refusing,

but the pleasures of sin for a season, and tbe pains of hell for ever."

" Nevertheless, I pray thee have me excused."

" Onoe more, sinner. Po I understand that you eonseiously, inten

tionally, deliberately, and finally, choose death rather than life, hell

rath*r than heaven, eternal woe rather than eternal blessedness ? "

'■ Yes ! I pray thee have me excused."

• •••••

Is not that a strange and awful prayer for one's own eternal destruc

tion ? It makes one shudder to think of it. Yet tbat is tbe daily prayer

cf all prayerlesB souls 1 Those who exouse themselves from God's in

vitations aek Him, in (fleet, to destroy them. For He must destroy

those who in' 'I net be saved.

Aod He will. The solemn thing is, that those who pray that piaj er

by living carelessly, may at any moment have it answered. Ood may

take them at their word, and pronounce their doom. ' Ephraim ii

joined to his idols; let him alone." And when tbat verdict has gone

forth, the Spirit ceases to strive, and the soul sinks away everlastingly

into depths that are bottomless I Oh ! the outraged mercy of Ood !

• # • * • •

What is the " mustard seed faith " that Jesus Christ talked about ?

That oould, so He said, move mountains, uproot trees, and east them

into the sea; tbat is to say, work supernatural wonders?

I used to think it meant a kind of faith, wbieh, though it might be

very email, was yet powerful. But aa I couldn't move mountains myself,

and never heard of anyone who had done such a thing, I was puzzled.

When we look out the passages in tbe Gospels where the mustard seed

is spoken of, tbe mystery vaniebes. It is an illustration of wonderful

growth. From being the leapt of all seeds, it beoomes tbe greatest of all

herbs. Beal faith in God, however small at first, grows rapidly and

vigorcuBly, bcotuse it lives in the sunshine of His love, and folly trusts

His power. Thus Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, "Your faith

growelh exceedingly."

• • • • • •

So it is always. If we really believe, our faith grows. Having be

lievi d in Jesus to the saving of our souls, we reaeive the promise ol tbe

Spirit through faith for our sanoi ideation. Then we go on to realiie

spiritual gifts. The Spirit " gives us utterance. " We are enabled to

speak with boldness and wisdom, and with eonvinoing piwer. We

grasp the glorious faot tbat God is with us, and that tbe potsioilitiee ol

grace are boundless 1 Moving mountains and uprooting trees are ii

trifles compared with the power of turning sinners to righteousness, and

we know then that the mustard seed faith is ours. Faith that doesn't

grow shrivels up into unbelief.

• • • • • •

Oh, to be nothing, nothing,

Only to lie at His feet.

Yes, but that means humility, not idleness. The one who regarded

himself ae " less than the least of all saints," was at the same time the

greatest of all tbe Apostles. He was a doer, not a dreamer, and his

influence oounted for a great deal. Bat if we attempt nothing, and do

nothing, for the kingdom of God, we shall at last lay at tbe llu'tt't

feet

For golden sheaves

Nothing but leaves.

• • • • • •

"Let us sing tbe Doxology," said the leader at the clone of one of onr

meetings lately. So the people rose and sang. " P/aiss God, from vbom

all blessings flow." I was down at the end of the hall, talking to i ead-

faoed stranger i n black. She began to sing with the rest. " Stop, I

said, " you cannot sing that The greatest blessing of all you haven't

got." Her voioe faltered ; she Btrpped, and the tears filled her eyes.

Then the truth oame out. She had backslidden from the Lord, and

Satan, who had tempted her to presume, now tempted her to despair.

Bat God had a message of grace for her, and gave me the word. " What

yon feel is, that, having gone back, God can never love you as ones He

did. Is not tbat so ? " Sbe admitted it was. " Well, now, Hs know

His own heart towards you better than von know it, does Hs not?"

She assented. '■ Then," I said, •• here is His own statement concerning

himself : ' I am the Lord, I change not. I have loved thee with an

everlasting love.' Anchor your soul to that blessed and uoalterab"

fact." "I will," she said; and I think the anohor entered within the

veil, for soon the light of a new peace dispelled aometbing of tbe former

sadness, I have not seen her since, and may not again on eartb, but I

expeot to find her at last in heaven singing tbe D jxology.

Anxiety or Soul.—Any to whom the way of salvation is notcleir,

are invited to communicate, either personally or by letter, to W. 8,

care of Evangelistic Secretary, Exeter Hall, Strand, W.O.

When I wa'ked down my garden some time ago, I found l i°l

amueiog himself among the flowers. I knew that he was not a good

gardener, and no dog of minr, so I threw a Btiok at him and bade hia

be gone. After I bad done Br, he made me ashamed of having spoken

roughly to him, for be pioked op my Btiok, and, wagging his tail nVnl

pleasantly, he brought the Btiok to me and dri pped it at my feel 1 '

you think I oould strike him or drive him away after that? No;i

patted him and called him good names. Tbe dog had conquered the

man. And if you, poor tinner . . . oan have oonfidenoe enough if

God to come to Him just aa you are, it is not in His heart to scum you.

. . . D j but trust Him as He reveals Himself in Jasu?, and you sniu

fled salvation.—Spdboeon,
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PRAISE MEETING AT THE MEMORIAL HALL.

On Wednesday evening, November 4, a meeting was held in tha Memorial

Hall, Farringdon-Btreet, in connection with the Railway MiieioD, to give

a public welcome to the Secretary, Mr. R. Nixon, B. 4,, on hie return

from Sloth Africa. Mr. S. Quhney Siiki'i-aiii. presided, and on the plat

form were Lord Kinnaird, Mr. T. A. Danny, Mr. W. H. Seagram, Mr. H.

W. Fry, Mr. A. A. Head, Mrs. Gates, and o'her friends of the Mission.

The hall was orowded with Railway-men and friends of the Mission, and

the greatest enthusiasm was manifested from first to last. After the

devotional exeraiees, in which several of the men took part,

The Chairman, addressing the meeting as " My dear Railway friends,"

said that when they heard that the Secretary was returning from South

Afiioa in renewed health and strength, they determined to give him a

e reeling. They thought they should all unite and praise the Lord that

He had once again answered their prajerp. He, the Chairman, was

there in answer to the prayers ol Railway-men. All the glory mast be

His, and to Him alone they offered praise. (Hear, hear). In proceeding,

be said they were very glad to give Mr Nixon an opportunity of telling

them about the Dark Continent of Afrioa, and also about what the Lord

was doing there by the work of the Railway Mission. They were very

anxious to extend their work far and wide. (Applause).

Mr. R. Nixon, who was rcaeived with enthusiastic cheers, said that he

at one time ftlt he would rather the meeting did not take plaoe in its

present form, aa he was insufficient for it, bat yet he was glad of the

opportunity of meeting so many friends face to fao», and he trusted that,

as a result of it, God might be glorified. He had been much pained by

the indifference to religion he had met with in many places in South

Africa, yet he wae glad to be able to testify that there were many shining

lights there who were out and out for Jeeus, and many of there were to

be found en the Railway, seeking at their stations and in their work to

testify for Christ. He had received much sympathy and fellowship from

the members of the Cape General Mitsion, with whom the Railway

Mission hoped cordially to work. Mr. Howell, the traffic manager of

the Cape Government Railways, had been extremely kind and gave him

every facility for seeing the work on the lines (Applause). He regarded

this as an appreciation of the good work being done by Mr. Jaokson, the

Railway missionary, and he desired publicly to pay a tribute to the kind

ness and goodwill that had been shown him on the Railway, from the

highest authorities to the humblest porter, during his tour. A band of

five devoted lady workers have been earnestly working at Salt River, who

are also connected with the Cape General Mission ; and at the same

place an earnest band of Christian Railway-men have been at work

far several years among their mates. Speaking of his visit to various

stations, he referred to the work at Wellington and Worcester, but at

Touwa River, where there was a large population, including 300 Euro

peans, the people were almost entirely without the mesne of graoe ;

indeed, but for the praiseworthy efforts of a joung clerk wbo conducted

a service for them occasionally they would be in a sad way. He (Mr.

Nixon) felt it laid very much on his heart to press upon friends at home

the importance of sending to these men the pure and simple Gospel of

tha Lord Jesus Carist. Then at Da Aar, where a large number of

men were employed, services were held only very occasionally.

He bad also been to Kimberley, the great diamond oentre, and he felt

that if ever there was a place on this earth where God was forgotten that

place was Kimberley. The people there would rather hear about

diamonds than the Gospel, or the discovery of a new gold mine than

abont the glories of heaven. But there were some earnest Christians

there, he bad met a few cf them, and he felt how much he should like to

have stayed there and gone in thoroughly for Gospel work. But he had

to pass on. At Natal he had a good time. The Hon. David Hunter

presided over a meeting of about 150 men at Durban, and showed him

great personal kindness. Here he bad happy fellowship with Mr. and Mrs.

Osborne-Howe, and their band of devoted workers in the South-east

African Mission. Tbey are pushing the Railway-work with spirit.

Most of the South African Railway-men had oome from the old country,

but tbey had not the privileges and opportunities they had here. He

believed that if the Mission could send out men wbo were out-and-out

for God these men would be won. The great difficulty in South Afiioa,

as one unfortunate baekelider had told him, was that there were bo few

converted men to help them along. There was a great need for men

who could testify by their lives that Christ could keep them in all

temptation, and then be believed that with these living testimonies a good

work would go on. He had come across so ores of spiritual wreoks out

there ; men who at home had professed to be Christians but had gone

back to the world. But examples of personal holiness of life, living for

Jesus day by day, would help to win tbese men baok, and would do much

to encourage and strengthen others. After notioing the work at Mar it z-

burg and at Ladysmilbs where some ladies bad jui=t taken up the

work, he Baid it was a matter for much thankfulness that the railway

authorities were so well disposed towards the Mission. They had

placed a eoaeh at the disposal of the missionary, and bad promised that

if two more men could be s>nt out two more coaches would be forthcom

ing. (Applause.) He hoped that meeting would send one—(Mr. Denny,

interpoiing, said, " Say two ")—better still, let them i end two. (Cbeers.)

He knew that their advent would oreate a great amount of enthusiasm,

and would be bailed with rejoicing. Tbey wanted to Etrengtben the

hands of those wbo were already working in the field. If the Railway

Mission were neoessary at home—and it was necessary— it was needed

one hundred times more in South Afiioa, where in many places no ser

vice was held tox months, and even years together. He beped that

that meeting would result in a considerable aoceasion of strength to the

Mission in South Africa. (Applause )

At the oloee of Mr. Nixon's speech telegrams were read from several

branches sending fraternal greetings.

Lord Kinnaird said that no one oould have listened to Mr. Nixon's

address without feeling that it was their duty to give some thank-offering

for their own mercies. What would beoome of them if tbey only had

the opportunity once a year of hearing the Gospel 7 If this meeting

were really to be a " hallelujah weloome " it ought to have some praotioal

effect. They undoubtedly oame aoross a great many more backsliders

than they ought to do, and the question should suggest itself, Wss there

anything wrong with their own testimony and life? He believed there

was a great deal too much neglect of God's Word, and that accounted

for much of it. He urged them to keep close to the Word of God.

(Hear, hear.)

At this point the representatives of Branches were asked whether they

would guarantee one or two pounds annually towards the expenses of a

missionary ? Several responded, and between £30 and £40 was promised

in a very little time.

Mr. T. A. Denny, who next spoke, said in the course of his address

that he did not know there wss any institution with which he waa con

nected that he bad more faith in than in the Railway Mission. (Hear,

bear.) He was ready to help in the extension of its work, and he would

give £50 towards the appeal then being made. (Applause.)

Other promises were made—one of £20 from a gentleman on the

platform who wonld not have his name mentioned—and it was eventually

deoided that the Committee would privately undertake the expense of

one missionary, and that the Branches would provide for the other, and

it was decided to wire the news out to South Africa at onoe.

Mr. Head added a few words, and Mrs. Gates directed attention to

Pdalm oxxiii., " They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion,

which cannot be moved, but abideth for ever." The meeting then dosed

with the singing of the Doxology.

FAVOURITE HYMNS AND THEIR WRITERS.-5.

" A Land of Pubs Dexiobt ; on, Heaven'h Pkosfxci."

Sweet fields beyond the swelling Hood

Stand drest in living green ;

Bo to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan rolled between.

Could we but climb where Moses stood,

And view the landscape o'er. [flood

Not Jordan's stream nor death's cold

Thkbi; is a land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal reign :

Eternal day excludes the night,

And pleasures banish pain.

There everlasting spring abides,

And never-withering flowers ;

Death, like a narrow sea, divides

This heavenly land from ours. I Should fright us from the shore.

Among the hymn writers none have a more extended reputation than

Dr. Watts, for believers have found in his devotional lines the expression

of their faith, and as a writer for little ohildren none have surpassed

him.

Born in 1764 at Southampton, where bis father was deacon of the

Independent Church, be rapidly developed varied talents. At the age of

eighteen Iraao oomplained of the lack of fervour in many of the hymns

used. " Give us something better, young man," was the reply, and Boon

after the ohureh was invited to olose its service with a new hymn, thus—

" Behold the glories of the Lamb." The worshippers were so pleased

that they entreated him to continue bis services, and in the year 1790

was published the first edition of "Hymns and spiritual songs."

Disappointed at a repulse he revived, Watts never entered the

marriage state, but consecrated himself for life to science, literature, and

holy song. The hymn quoted above, was penned by him Bitting at a

window which overlooked the river lichen, and in fall view of the Iele

of Wight. The landscape there is very beautiful, and Buggested Ibe

final passage of a Christian over the stream of death to the bright land

beyond. For all coming time, millions of happy ohildren will oontinue

to sing, " There is, beyond the sky, a heaven of joy and love ; " and thus

while the body of Isaac Watts sleeps in Bunbill Fields, and an effigy

adorns the walls of Westminster Abbey, a monument far more enduriog

than braes or marble, will be the memorial of his piety in the hearts of

Christians wherever the English language is spoken. E J.

■ WQflJQQQOOjaaB—^

YE CANNOT BEAR THEM NOW."

John xvi. 12.

Many of us have religious hopes that are deferred. Many of us have a

thousand prayers lying on the altar unheeded—tbe prayer for the run

away, the prayer for a solution of personal difficulty of a spiritual kind,

the prayer for guidance under peculiar oireumstBnoes, the prayer for

special help in f pedal temptation—and we get no answer. Let us allow

this; do not redooe tbe number of mysteries in life. I have prayers

unanswered, prayers that God has taken no notice of that I am awate

of. I have been praying tbese many years for certain issuea, and they

seem as far off as ever, end ibis deferred hope brings a qoalm, a sickness

over the poor heart many a time, and the sicklier that it may not be

named to any human eoul. These are mysteries profound, solemn,

awful. We cannot tell all things now ; we hear a voice saying, " I bave

many things to say unto you. but ye cannot bear them now : howbeit "

—and in that " howbeit " there is tbe musio of hope, the light of promise,

the assurance Ibat one day we shall Bee the silver lining that is in the

cloud, and bo understand wby it was that many a prayer fell at our feet

like a dead bird.— Dr. Parktr.
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"I am come that they might have life."

John x. 10.

Glenvar.

The world ia full of sorrow,

Of sighing, grief And oare.

Its sights and sounds are telling

How sin is everywhere.

What mean the pain and sickness

Around on every hand,

Which like a blight are falling

O'er this, God's own fair land ?

Behold the weeping children

Down-trodden all the day,

The young men and the maidens

By sin's stream swept away.

The aged, bowed and furrowed

Fast tottering to the grave.

All ery for some to suooour—

Oh, is there none to Bave ?

Yes, One ! the great Peace-Giver,

The Lord of light and life.

His hand oan heal earth's suffering,

His voioe oan hush its strife.

Forth from the timeless ages

God sent his only Son,

To bear in His own body

The guilt of everyone.

His life He gladly yielded

Upon dark Calvary's tree, -

And purchased their sins' pardon,

Whioh now He offers free

Above the sad world's wailing

Resounds in accents blest,

" Come unto Me, ye weary.

And I will give you rest.1'

' rtnoooaanrm

W. A. G.

RMLWAY MISSION ANNIVERSARY AT WEST

BROMPTON.

The sixth anniversary was eelebrated at the Railway Mission Hall,

Lillie-road, Fulham, on Friday evening. Tea was provided at six o'elook

—200 sat down—and was followed by a publio meeting, at whioh the

chair was taken by Mr. T. A. Denny, vice-president of the Railway

Mission, and there was a large attendance, amongst those on the plat

form being the Rev. Mr. Milne, Mrs. and Miss Eek, Mrs. and Mies

Protheroe, Mr. A. Powell (general manacer, District Railway), Mrs.

Powell, Mrs. Bennett, Dr. Clemow, Mr. B. Nixon (Seeretary of the Rail

way Mission), Mr. Gooding, &o.

Mr. Gooding, the superintendent, remarked that he had been seven

years amongst them. There had been times of difficulty and sorrow,

and loved ones had been taken away. Still the Lord had been good.

He had promised to be with them. He was very pleased to render an

account of their stewardship during another year. On Sunday evening

they bad the hall crowded, and chairs had to be plaeed down the aisles.

on Sunday morning there was a children's servioe, and in the afternoon

they had the plaoe crammed with something like 660 children they had

in their Sunday School. He was pleased to say that the Lord was doing

a good work amongst their elder soholara, They had also a Bible

reading, which was well attended every Monday evening. On Tueeday,

the Band of Hope, with nearly 300 on the books, held meetings, and on

Tuesday evenings the friends met for singing practice. On Thursday

evenings Gospel Temperanoe meetings were held, and were also well

attended. He believed everyone working in connection with the Mission

were total abstainers. On Saturday night they had a prayer meeting, also

on Sunday morning, 7.30. The great seoret of the success of the work

there was the prayer meeting. Mr. Gooding afterwards submitted a very

gratifying financial statement with regard to the Sunday School, Band

of Hope, Tract Sooiety, Poor and Sick Fund, Hallway-men's Christian

Association, Women's Bible Class (for Railway-men's wives), &a. The

total receipts and expenditure amounted to £281 3a. 3£d. Out of this

amount £5 was sent to Central Office for spreading the Gospel amongst

the Railway-men in India, and £14 14s. waa given to the following

Institutions : Dr. Barnardo's Homes, Mr. Fegan's Boys' Home, Mr,

Spurgeon'e O'phanage, Mr. Toy's Orphanage, and the Children's Country

Homes, S.S.U. Also £6 18s. 9d. spent in tracts for free distribution.

40.000 tracts have been given away during the year. In response to

Mr. Nixon's appeal for two missionaries to work on the Railways of

South Afrioa, £5 yearly was promised toward the Bupport of a missionary

to work amongst the Railway-men.

The Chairman said he was sure that they had listened with great

interest, as he had, to the report given by Mr. Gooding. He was glad

to see that they were not selfish, but were giving something to Mission

work. He liked to see working people maintaining their independence,

and contributing to this and that of God's work. He did not believe the

Railway-men could carry on their work without the women's help. He

would like to hear whit the Railway-man's wife bad to say—if Chris

tianity made the men better husbands. He asked for two or three to get

up and tell them. Immediately three women oame to the platform and

teatified of the joy and happiness of their homes since tbeir husbands

became Christian men. The Chairman then said the Bailway-men

were going to send out a missionary to Afrioa, and the Committee wcrt

going to send out one. He ventured to think that there was as ranch

done in that building as in the average ohuroh or ohapel. They had to

thank Mr. Gooding, who had put his report in a practical form.

(Applause.)

Meiars. Crook, Lookwood, Wild, and Mason (railway employes) after

wards gave addresses testifying to the good work accomplished by the

Mission.

Mr. R. Nixon, who has reoently returned from South Africa, alto

delivered a very interesting address.

The successful meeting oonoluded with prayer, offered by the Ksv. Mr.

Milne,

AND IT FELL

Matt. vii. 27.

Holy Sabbatb, made for man, day of days the brightest, best ;

Ever since the world began, God's appointed time of rest.

Dajr our fathers hailed with pride, would to God we lived as they ;

Perish all things else beBide Scotland's holy Sabbath day.

Men who dared and did for God, men whose lives speak thunder tones;

Land beneath whose fertile god rest in peace their martyred bones.

Hushed is now the prayer and psalm, chilled the zeal, and quenched

the flame ;

Scotland's day of poaoe and oalm now is Scotland's day of shame,

Everywhere old times are changed, sin rides rough Bhod o'er the scene;

AU that God so well arranged gone as if it ne'er had been.

One whole day, God's portion due, gone to meet the claims of sin ;

Six for man and all too few in which to serve the devil in.

Every moment, week by week, not one hour to call his own ;

Seems it strange that God should speak, and thunder righteous judg

ment doom ?

And oan it be that we must toil, and drive, and guard the Christie;, train,

That man from God may rob and spoil His holy day in pursuits vain?

And ever aa it cornea again, that solemn hour reours to mind,

When ruin whelmed the hapless train, and all i is load of human kind.

And yet not all, tor I have stood beside that iron steed whose form

Waa first to oleave the Tay's dark flood that awful night cf death and

storm.

Firm and complete in every part, back from the wreak of things and nun

Baok to its toil in life's broad want, useful and strong, and swift as lh«n

Baek, yes, alas 1 but baok alone ; the pale horse rider still holds sway,

The silent grave well knowa its own, and claims and keeps its lawful

prey.

That Sabbath morn broke fair and well, and hearts were light and hopes

were bigb.

Of ill to come 'twere vain to tell, nor dreamed one soul of danger nigb.

And some were young and ne'er had known the cankering oare thii

olouds the brow, [now!

But life's wild oata must needs be sown, they said, and wby not sow then

There's time enough, 'twill all oome right, the ripened sheaves oome not

with spring. [bring.

Alas ! they little thought that night what one short hour was doomed to

And some were in their manhood'B prime—God knowa the heart, let Him

condemn.

They only meant to paas the time—how swift the time was passing then

AU have gone the way of death, none were left the tale to tell,

How they yielded up their breath, how they struggled as they fell.

How they wailed for help in vain, how to life they madly clung,

How they shrieked as bridge and train down into the deep were flung.

Gleamed the pale moon overhead, in a moment all were gone.

All they thought and all they said, unto God alone ia known.

Awful moment I oh, that men would flee to Him who frees from sin,

The warning cry goes forth again, and yet they will not enter in.

Though fair and bright seems all to-day, though wealth and power the;

may oontrol, [sonl.

Ten thousand worlds oan nothing weigh against that prioelees gem, the

And ain-siok souls are all about with fevered brain and burning brow,

And none were ever yet oast out, and God is oalliog even now.

Then why delay ? No, sinner, no, let not the hour of judgment tell

You chose the way of death although ye heard and knew it all so well.

Sinner unsaved, whate'er you are, beware leat God should call in vain.

Your fate may be more dreadful far than that whioh gulfed the h»PlcM

train.

Great God forbid that suoh a blight your soul's eternal hopes should dis.

Nay, our one wish and prayer to-day is that you ail may trust in Him.

Greenock. Ihspectob Aiiws.
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TRUE RAILWAY STORIES.

Illustrating "THE STORY OF TRUTH."—No. 12.

By WILLIAM LUFF.

FROM THE OLD YEAR TO THE NEW.

The old year had rushed along at express speed. It had passed the

twelve stations ol the months and was now neaiing the terminus, or

rather, the great junction, for the train of Time was about to be turned

on to a new line.

A j (motion, eh? That was true, or at the watoh-night cervioe of

which I write, there was indeed a junction, where many thought of

leaving the old oompany's tracks and starting on the way of the new

oompany, direct route to Heaven. That watch-night Bervioe, too, proved

a sort of ticket platform, where men and women were asked to Bhow

their tickets. Some had tiokets they were ashamed of, but the man I in

troduce bad a ticket—first-olass, through to the golden terminus in the

Land of Light. He ooold sing as the train started on again,

•■ Come, let us anew our journey pursue,

With vigour arise,

And press to our permanent plaoe in the skies.

No longing we find for the country behind,

But onward we move,

And still we are seeking a country above."

He was a Railway-man, one of a queer crowd who oamo together

that night. It is wonderful the alass of people who throng to a watoh-

night servioo. Those who never go to a plaoe of worship at any other

time often put in an appearance at the end of the year. " All's well

that ends well," they seem to think. They wash their faces every day,

at least we hope they do, but they seem to think one visit to the soul's

fountain will suffice. Do they oonnect the last hour of the year with

the eleventh hour in the parable (Matt. xx. 6) ? If they go into the vine

yard at all they will be blessed, but I fear it is only an annual form with

many.

They put me in mind of a Chinaman I once heard a medical

missionary tell of. He oame to be cured of a malady. Physio was

given him to be taken in the usual way.

" That will be sure to euro you," said the doctor.

Master Chinaman thought if it was sure to oure him, the sooner he

took it the better, so swallowed the lot at one dose. People who take a

year's religion in one dosing service are as foolish, and often get more

harm than good.

After all, one meal in twelve months is better perhaps for the soul

than no meal at all. So go to the Mission, only don't get a silly notion

into your head that the virtuous aot will wipe off all the sins of the

year.

As our friend the Railway-man sat in the meeting, he had no such

vain ideas. His sine were all washed away through the Lord Jesua.

His experience was,

" Beoause the sinless Saviour died,

My sinful soul is counted free ;

For God the Judge is satisfied,

To look on Him and pardon me."

Many who were there had their regrets, and he had his regrets, about

time and talent, about eervioe and speech, about work and worship,

about outside things and things at home ; but he had no regrets about

his faith in Christ, only the great regret that he had not trusted him

sooner.

Regrets were followed by resolves, though had he known the future,

he might bave saved himself the trouble. He was not, however, like

some who vow to pay their debts when they know they have no money ;

who vow to be good, when all the oapital they possess is badness.

Before the meeting closed they all heard the Gospel. Time was flying.

Men were dying. Hell was open. Heaven was open. Christ had died.

He was able to Bave. All might be saved if they believed, trusted, took

salvation. Then there was the usual silence, as the puffing engine

slowed up, and gave the final twelve snorts and stopped.

Next morning Borne young lady friends were at their window dressing ;

-the line stretched away in the distanoe, and on the line waa a gang of

men, doing their first day's work in the new year. A train rushed upon

them, and they were scattered for a moment ; then they gathered around

Bometbing, while one picked up a small objeot hurled to a distance. Our

Christian brother, who was at the watoh-night service, had been struok

down and his head severed from bis body. Struck down ? No, caught

up ! for he wag ready.

It was a happy new year to him. Are you prepared '.> Could you say,

as a man onoe said who saw a fatal aocident was inevitable, " I'll be in

heaven in a minute ? " or would you have to say of death, as an old

Bailway-man onoe said, words that may well be Our parting words as we

stand by that lifeless body ?

" I was at my old mate's funeral when the friends walked past the

grave to take a last look, and I thought, ' If that wore my body, where

should I be now F ' And I thought, ' I should be in hell, where no mercy

ever comes I ' I felt real miserable, and next Sunday I went to Tom's old

room, snd alter hearing the preaohicg there, a lady said to me ' Do you

lova Jesus ? ' I couldn't tell a lie, mates. I'd drink and swear, and was

rough enough, God knows; but I oouldn't tell her a lie,. and I said. ' I

don't know nought about Jesus ; what should I love him for 1 ' But,

bless His name, He soon found me out. What a blessing He did I I

should never have found Him—I didn't know where to look.

" I thought I should have- a lot of trouble with my mates, but I do

thank God all things have become new.

" ' My old companions, fare you well ;

I will not go with you to hell—

I'm going with Jesus Christ to dwell.

Will you go?*

" Will you go, dear friends—any who to-night are oat of Christ ?

Take an old Railway-man's adviee, and deoide to-night.

" When I took my tioket for glory, I found the fare had been paid

right through by up express, for Jesus had done all the work for me."

" Will you deoide for Jesus ?

Will you deoide just now >

Oh, yield to bis entreaties—

Now, now before him bow !

The Spirit now is pleading,

The Bride just new says 'Come,'

To-morrow they may have thee.

Why should you longer roam ?

" Will you deoide for Jesus ?

Time passes swiftly by,

The long, long home is nearing,

And you will have to die ;

Will have to leave earth's plea

sures,

Earth's emptiness and woe.

Oh. ask yourself the question—

And wbibe shall i then go ?

" Will you deoide for Jesus ?

He asks it now of thee.

Tby heart must give an anawer—

What shall the anawer be ?

Oh. ere the Christ has left thee,

Oh, while Heaven's gates Btand

wide

While yet the Spirit pleadeth.

Cry—' Lord, I will deoide ! '

" I u-ill decide for Jetus,

I will deoide for Thee !

Ju.it now I take the pardon

Which Thou dost offer me.

I will deoide for Jef ua,

For him to live and die ;

Now I am Thine, Lord Jeeus,

For Thou host heard my cry ! "

Faiblie Thornton.

>^»» <

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

Q : Do YOU CALL YOCBSELl' RELIGIOUS ?

Such was the question put to me by telegraph whilst working soma

time since at my usual oooapation, and I feel called upon now to give

the answer, I not being able at the time to fully answer the question.

Answer : Well, friend, that depends on what you mean by the term

" Religious." I call myself a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, in His

death, burial, and ressureotion, thereby I take upon myself the name of

a Christian, and by humble oontrition and subjeotion t« the will of God

I am trusting by His graoe at last to meet Jesus and to stand before

God justified (being washed by the blood of Christ, and clothed in His

own righteousness) in Him, seeing it was for me, and the whole world

besides, for whom he died, to save us from the wrath of God, justly to

come. But not only so, but why stand men in danger and in fear every

hour, seeing " There is none other name under heaven given among men

whereby we must be saved " (Acts iv. 12) ? Let us look at some of our past

and present great men—can or could they save you ? No, great and

noble though many of their works were and are, yet it is in their

humility we Bee their greatness, and in Jesus we see the greatest

humility possible ; the King's son, a Priooe Royal of Heaven, legions of

angels at His oommand and divers other powers, yet allowing himself

to be led to Calvary, to the cross by a maddening orowd. Soourged,

spit upon, crowned with thorns, and every conceivable indignation

possible was oast upon him, yet his humble prayer rings out unto this

day, " Father, forgive them " (John xxiii. 34). TeB, and God hath for

given us for that prayer's sake, and by his humility Jesus has beoome the

Saviour of innumerable multitudes. Reader, are you saved ? if not,

why not ? The above is truth oonoerning my soul, and if I oan elaim,

you may also. " Perhaps you say it is presumption ; " not so, but God's

word deolares it. St. Paul, one of the greatest and humblest of Christ's

followers, says in Bom. viii. 1, " There is therefore now no condemnation

to those that are in Christ Jesus." St. John says, " If we say we have

no sin we deoeive ourselves and the truth is not in us, but if we confess

our sins he is faithful and just to forgive us our Bins and to oleanse us

from all unrighteousness " (1 John i. 9). Will you not aooept this for

giveness, this great caorifiae made for you, and be saved? Mind, you

have nothing to do towards atoning for your Bins, Christ has done it

all ; His words proolaim, "It is finished " (John xix. 30). Come now,

offer yourself wholly to Jesus and He will not fail yeu, and you will find

that

'Tis this religion that oan give

Sweetest pleasures while we live,

'Tis this religion that oan supply

Sweetest comforts when we die. C. S. T.

West Brompton.

FREEST SCOPE for Winning Boull.—WANTED, EARNEST SPIRITUAL MEN and WOMEN to

he Trained u EVANGELISTS, LABOUR HOME EVANGELISTS, EVAXOELIST-COLrOR-

TEURS. and MISSION N URSES. Allowance to famitr where needed daring the thorl train

ing. Sufficient salary guaranteed. When health present. fall aotiv. aerrice, quletar C. A. post,

crnerally obtainable—Consult in confidence. ReT. W. CABLILB. Hon. 8m.. Church Army, 123,

SdgwaK-road. London. W. Funds urgently needed for training.

TO RAILWAY MEN ON LEAVE, AND OTHERS.—A Home from

Home, 133, Stamford-street, London, S.B. Close to Waterloo Station. South-

Western Railway. Five ijnimtes' waik to rail, train, and 'bus for all parts of"

London. Single Beds, Is. CO. ; Double Beds, 'is. Hi\.; Meals at correspondingly

low prices; no charge for attendance; excellent testimonials. To ensure accommo.

ditico, please write. J. WOOLACOTT, Propriotrr.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Christmas and New Year's number of THE RAIL

WAY SIGNAL will he increased by a Supplement of

eight extra pages, and will be specially illustrated and

full of interesting matter. In order that it may be in the

hands of our readers before December 24, we ask contri

butors and secretaries to please observe that reports and

matter for next issue must reach 18, New Bridge-street,

by December 10; after this date nothing can be inserted

in January number. Please order early.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We are very thankful to God that the result of the Praise Meeting

in Farringdon- street Hall, on November 4, was to mouse intense

interest in the work of the Mission in South Africa. After the

Secretary had given soine account of hia trip on the lines, he pleaded

for at least one missionary to help Mr. Jackson, who has been so

faithfully labouring there. The response was most encouraging,

the Chairman, on behalf of the Committee, guaranteeing the salary

of one missionary, and the representatives of the branches present.

a total of about i'35, in annual subscriptions, towards another.

Almost all the delegates represented branches in the London

districts. We hope to give a list of the branches that have given

promises next month.

*****

We are sure the country branches will not be behind in helping

this good work. As will be seen from the report of the meeting,

the need for more workers is very great. The men are nearly all

our own countrymen. Many are to be met with thirsting for the

Gospel ; some are hard and indifferent beoause they never hear it.

Surely God wants us to send it. We should greatly like that one

man might go out, to be supported by the branches at home, and to

be their man. " It is more blessed to give than to reoeive."

*****

We are quite certain the development of a missionary spirit will

result in increased blessing on our home work. We have started

a fund for South Africa, and will be glad to hear as soon as pos

sible from any branches willing to give an annual subscription to

it. We have over 6,000 members in our R.M.C.A. If every mem

ber were to give only a penny a month, it would amount to over

-t'GCO in a year, which might nearly support three missionaries.

Let us do without something that costs a penny every month and

give it to the Foreign Mission Fund.

*****

Is there any lady who will take up this work for the Master, be

Hon. Sec. for our " Do without " Society, correspond with each

R.M.C.A. Secretary, and get as many pennies each month as

possible ?
*

*****

We are glad to say an arrangement has been entered into

between the Railway Mission and the Cape General Mission, by

which the two Missions will co-operate for carrying on and extend

ing the work among Railway men in the Cape Colony. A joint

Committee has been formed in Cape Town to superintend the

work in the Colony. It will consist of nine members, four to be

elected by each Mission, with Rev. Andrew Murray as President,

elected by both. Miss Annie Rose-Innes has kindly consented to

be Hon. Secretary of this Railway Committee. The work will be

called "The South African Branch of the Railway Mission in

Association with the Cape General Mission." All missionaries sent

out by the Railway Mist-ion in England will be under the control

of the Committee in London, but superintended by the local Rail

way Committee in Cape Town.

*****

Goon work is being done in South Africa by a number of ladies

who send monthly packets of literature to the men at the np

country stations. These ladies kindly act as hon. secretaries and

organisers for this work, and will be very grateful for back numbers

of magazines, booklets, illustrated papers, and Christian literature

of any kind. Their names and addresses are Mtss McGill, Y.W.C.A.,

Long-street, Cape Town ; Mrs. McDonald, 'J, Parliament-street

Port Elizabeth ; and Mrs. Weir, Kingwilliamstown. We hope many

of our friends will help them in this really good work by sending

parcels of literature.

*****

It was a great privilege to be present at the Cambridge Con

ference. Mrs. Brown and her workers have cause to rejoice that

it has proved to be a season of wonderful power and blessing.

Three things, we believe, contributed to this result :—

(1) Constant and believing prayer for weeks before, both in

public and private, that the delegates and all who attended might

get a definite blessing.

(2) It was sought to make all the meetings times of consecration

and spiritual power.

(•'!) The intense interest of the Christian men in the salvation

of their unsaved mates. The Christians worked unitedly and with

all their hearts to get others to the meetings. The Cambridge

men love their Mission, they believe in it, and do their work as if

they did.

*****

Mioht we lovingly press these points on all who think of arrang

ing for conferences at their branches :—

(1) Preparatory prayer.

(■2) Spiritual power and blessing the first object to be aimed at.

(3) Karnest, single-hearted effort for souls. We would strongly urge

the importance of the last point in connection with the work st

all our branches. " Whatever is worth doing is worth doing well."

Wbere a branch of the Mission is started, let it be carried on in

earnest, and as if those who started it believed in it.

*****

Half-heartedness is too often the cause of failure. We hare

had such sad letters from superintendents, telling how difficult the

work is, became seme of the Christian men do not seem to care

whether the Mission is carried on or not. One secretary writes

lately : " Many of the Christian men only come to the meetings

on special occasions, but do not take any interest in the ordinary

meetings of the branch." This is surely not as it ought to be.

*****

On the other hand, are the ordinary meetings made as bright

and attractive as they might be? Ought not every meeting to he

made special in the sense of being a special effort for the salvation

of unsaved Railway-men ? Life, spirit, the lifting up of Christ,

and a laying hold of God'sjpower, are what will make meetings

really successful.

We are truly grateful for the success which has attended the

Convalescent Home penny collecting card scheme. God has

indeed blessed the effort, and we sincerely thank the many kind

friends all over the lines who have worked so nobly. Up to the

present the cards have brought in about .£800, and total amount

received from all sources is .£1,863. Contributions received during

last month for the Convalescent Home and General Fond will be

acknowledged in January Signal.

* * * * *

We trust the friends who have sent their collections to the

secretary of their R.M.C.A. Branch will accept his receipt as suffi

cient. On receiving the total amount collected at the Branch from

each secretary, we send a general receipt, and, of course, cannot

give two for the same amount. This saves a vast amount of labour.

We hope to publish a full list of all the collections and amounts

collected as soon as returns of names are received from the branch

secretaries. We do not wish to be invidious, but must mention the

name of one collector, Guard Maw, of Cambridge, who has uj> to

the present collected about £'50, and is still going ahead. God

bless him ! Guard Maw has shown what God can enable one man to

do who is in earnest.
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WORKMEN'S TRAIN SERVICE.

A viky interesting work is being conducted by some friends who travel

from Enfield and Edmonton to London every morning. We give, in

their own worde, a statement of the wjy in whioh the work was started,

and wish them God speed.

About eiz months sine 3 a letter was written to the Great Eastern

Railway Company, sating if something could not be done to pat a stop

to the disgusting language need, and tights whioh took place every

morning in the workmen's train, and in the same carriage by which we

now travel to Liverpool-street. The Company did take notice so far,

that for a time these proceedings were pat a stop to by the railway

detectives who travelled by the train, bat soon after it broke out afresh,

making it a very miserable journey for other passengers riding in the

same oarrisge.

On Sanday evening, January 25, 1801, at the close of the special

Eerviees that had been condneted by Mr. Isaao Skidmore, of Brighton,

at Baah Hill Park, Mr. Bippon remarked to me that it would ba a grand

work it we could oarry the Gospel to the people in the train. I thought

ao to, and next marning a start was made, after having enlisted the

sei vices cf a Mr. Paesey, a musician, who had been a great assistance to

us all along, and so heartily have these services been taken op, that

there has not been a single break since the commencement. Tne way

in which they are appreciated speaks for itself. The earriage being an

cpen one, will earry fifty persons seated comfortably, but we have sixty

or seventy when starting from Enfield. Many more try to get in at

E dmonton, and there are times when there is hardly room to play the

instrument, although there is plenty of ronm in other parts of the train.

Our services oensist principally of sorg—Saokey's "Songs and Solos"

being the hymns used. The opportunity for speaking coonrs only when

the train stops, wbioh ii at Haekney and Bethnal Green, after leaving

Edmonton,

U jr aim is to make the Gospel of oar Lord Jesus Christ as plain and

simple a i we possibly oan to the unsaved, either by speaking, singing,

or praying, and there are those amongst ns who can now testify to

tbe great benefit which has been derived from these morning services. As

to myself, it has been a real and lasting tonic to my soul all the day

long. Other*, although they have not made a definite stand for Christ,

have, we have good reason to believe, been under very deep conviction.

We are not short of speakers, there being half-a-dozen friends whom

we oan call upon at a moment's notice, ready, if the train should suddenly

have to pall ap for signals. <fcc., to say a word for the Master.

There has been some opposition, as might be expeeted, bnt by kind

treatment it has soon subsided, and some who at first laughed to eoorn

are now helping as to sing.

We do not try to foroe our Mission. Every outsider has an opportunity

of kno»ing whioh is the Mission carriage by our starting singing before

the train starts. This particular carriage is now known as the " Gospel

Chariot," which gives passengers the opportunity to please themselves

whether they ride with us or not.

A special feature is the presence of our sisters with ni, who are a

great help to as in the singing. We also have one sister who will stand

np in the oarriage and speak a word for the Lord. This has been very

refreshing, and has Bent as on our way rejoioing. We want more of the

same spirit.

The monthly meeting of the Workmen's Train Mission was held on

Saturday, Ootober 31, at the Avenue Hall, Bush Hill Park, and judging

from the goodly master of friends and partisans there assembled, the

interest in tbe work does not appear to have abated in the least. Mr.

Watts, of Enfield, occupied the chair, supported by Mr. and Mrs. Skid,

more, of Brighton, Messrs. Tippin, Bippon, Miss WateB, Charley, the

comet player, and last bat not least, the indefatigable seoretsry, Mr.

Jackson. The meeting was opened by all present singing the hymn,

" Glory to God on high," followed by an earnest prayer from Mrs. Skid-

more, and then another hymn, "He leadeth me," was sang. Mr. Jaokson

then spoke a few words of hearty welcome to all present, and took the

opportunity to report that the Mission waB progressing very satisfactorily,

and said how glad he was to bear testimony of blessing from some who

had attended the cervices in the Gospel chariot. He also announced

that special tracts had been written by Mr. Myers, of Regent's Park, and

were now ready for distribution.

The chairman then said it was a pleasure to him to be there, and

said their motto should be " Go forward." and the Lord would fight for

them. Many things whioh seemed impossible to man were mastered by

looking to God with the eye of faith, and nothing was too hard for God,

He olosed his remarks by earnestly encouraging the workers to " go on,

pray on, work on." The beautiful hymn, " When the storms of life are

raging," was then sung, and Mr. Tippin (one of the workers) rose and

said what a wonderful thing it seemed that God should use unworthy

creatures as us to do His work, and would continue to use ns in spite of

the sneers of unbelievers, and pointed out that to have power we must

get elose to the Master's feet. His words of oheer and encouragement

were received with great attention and gratification. He closed by ex-

pressing the hope that God would bless the Mission. Mr. Bippon then

rose and said what a blessing this work had been to the souls of those

who bad taken part in it, and nrged all to tell out the Gospel freely and

plainly whenever opportunity should occur.

Mr. Baven then told of a man who had testified to the faat that he

bad been oonverted throngh travelling in the Gospel train, and said that

those who were once rough, uncultivated lads, were now to be seen in the

Gospel chariot everv mnrning, transformed into bright, cheerful, and

happy characters. Mr. Stewart said what refreshment the train meeting

was to the workers, and how at times the lioo and his seivants were

roused, and expressed the hope that none of the lion's servants were

there that night, and if there should be any he hoped they would not go

ont unsaved. He impressed his hearers with bis earnest sterling remarks

and said, " God grant we may all be found at Jesus' side, and when He

comes wn wonld all shout onr loudest hallelujahs."

Mrs. Skidmore then held the meeting with wrapt attention, while she

related some of ber experience, and told her hearers to trust and fear

God, and go on their way rejoiciog, and that peaoe whioh ptsseth all

understanding would be theirs. Her wish was that God would bless us

all. This brought forth a hearty " Amen "

Mr. Edwards said how happy he was in the train meetings, and

what a happy time we had had that night. He did not believe in lazy

Christians, but thought that when a person confessed Christ as his

Saviour he ought to show his love by working for the Master.

Mr. Skidmore said he enjoyed meeting in the train immensely. Never

saw such a blessed work, and urged his hearers to trust in God, cever to

despair, never lose hope, sever donbt that the Lord has power to save

anybody.

The hymn of praise " All hail the power of Jesus' name," was then

heartily mng, and the chairman olosed the meeting by a few words of

earnest prayer.

Miss Potter, of Enfield, presided at the pianoforte. W. J.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY NEWS.

CHINA.

Lepebs in tiii: Pakhoi Mission Hospital.— Or. Horder writes from

Pakhoi on May 20:- "We are having, thank God, extremely happy

and encouraging times here. The wards at the hospital are fall, that is,

fifty patients, and our out-patient depaitment supplies us daily with

another fifty. We have fifteen lepers always living with ns ; these we

board and lodge, and teach to read, write, and work. Tbe early hours

are devoted to reading and writing. During the day all are making hats,

baskets, &e., from the bamboo. Oar desire is to teach them to read the

Bible and Prayer-book, and teaoh them a trade. If. after remaining

with ns for three months, they wish to go baok to their village, they

return with the knowledge of some portion of the Living Word and a

trade, wbich will help them in gaining their food. They are the mod

interesting lot of patients we have ever had to treat, and as happy as

they are interesting. Three have asked for baptism, and more are

inqairirg. One dear old leper woman is a pleasure to Bee so bright and

oheerful, so ready with answers, so desirous of being nnmbered among

Christians 1 We are anxious to extend our borders for the lepers, and

should much like the Scoiety to give ns some help. We should prefer

receiving fifty to fifteen male lepers. This means an expenditure of £200

annually. Will the Sooiety give as any help ? "

Church Missionary Gleaner.

GOSPEL,

G od so loved the world, that He gave His

O nly begotten

S on, that whosoever believeth on Him should not

P erish, but have

E verlasting

L ife.

Annan, X.B. T. M, R,
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WATCH FOR THE DANGER SIGNAL.

Broiheb Railway-uah, you and I it Christians are travelling along a

difficult and dangerous road to a distant city, and we must be ever alert

and vigilant lest we should stumble and (all, or lest we should wander

from the right track and lose ourselves. We are soldiers of Christ fighting

in an enemy's oonntry ; and unless we are upon oar guard against the

Btratagems of our foe and are closely watohiog his movements, we shall

certainly be surprised by his advances, and shall be made to suffer defeat

and loes. What, then, should be our motto in life ?

Watch I

Jesus Christ warned his disciples to " Watch ye, therefore ; for ye know

not when the Master of the house oometh, at even or at midnight, or at

the oock crowing in the morning ; lest coming suddenly he find yon

sleeping, and what I say unto yon I say onto all, watoh." The Lord

foresaw the spirit of unwatohfulness into whioh His people would be

apt to fall while he tarried, and so he warns us against it. What means

yon goods train standing in that siding bo long ? Go ask the driver and

he will at onoe explain the meaning to you, that he is

Watching

for the Bignal to drop, so that he can proceed in safety with his train,

Oar great adversary, the devil, is ever going about as a roaring lion,

seeking whom he may devour ; and our own hearts, deceitful above all

things and desperately wicked, are perpetual sources of trial and tempta

tion to us. We must not be found ignomt of Satan's devices, it we

would successfully oonnteraot them ; and wo must not be relax in our

celt- examination and self-control, if we would keep oar hearts with all

diligence, and not make ehipwreok of our fnitc. My brother worker, are

you and I thus

Watchful ?

In the repeating of our Saviour's warning to watoh, there is much of re

buke. The Lord could not trust us to remember it ourselves, or obey

unbidden. Had he been able to oount on perfect love in us to Himself,

love full and deep like His own, would he have thought of such a oom-

mand ? Would it have been needed ? It would not. All that would

have baen needful would have been to tell us that he would return ; love

to Him would have made it impossible that it should be otherwise.

Peter in his second Epistle writes : " But the day of the Lord will oome

bb a thief in the night." And again he says, "Seeing ye know these

things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the

wicked, fall from your own steadfastness. But grow in grace and in the

knowledge of cur Lord and Saviour Jet us Christ. To Him be all the

glory both now and for ever.—Amen."

Watoh and pray, watch and pray,

Pilgrim on life's tearful way,

Graoe can all thy foes subdue ;

Grace thy fainting strength renew :

Soon thy trials will be done,

Soon the crown of victory won.

King't Crott. T. C.

CHfilSTIANITY—A LIFE NOT A TRADE.

By Bbv. J, C. Qoinn, LL.D., Helena, Montana.

" 1'he kingdom of God it not in meat and drink, but rii/hteomneu and

peace and joy in the Holy Spirit."—Bom. xiv. 17, with 1 Cob. iv. 10.

Wk by no means undervalue the Soripturee, but we seek to keep them in

the place in whioh God has put them. They are an highway leading the

seeking soul to Jesus Christ. The soul muBt get through the letter of

the Word right up to and trust a personal Jesus Christ, the only

Mediator between God and man—then, and only then we have salvation

—life and heaven. Then we have oar highest good secured. The

" Word " oan never become a substitute for Christ, though many so

regard it. The soul oannot live upon the inspired record of Christ's life

and works ; it must oome right to Jeius Himself. Hence that pressing

invitation of Jesus in Matthew xi. 28, " Come unto Me . . . and I

will give you rest." The soul saved by Christ cannot thrive on a des

cription of Christ ; it must feed on Christ Himself, who revealB Himself

aa " the Bread of Life " (John vi. 35). A photograph of wife, ehild, and

friend is very nioe, bat how maoh more to be desired is the person of

any one of them.

It is pleasant and profitable to read about Jesus, but to come to Him

is life, peace, joy, all that my soul needs for time and eternity.

" GoodnesB is profitable onto all things, having the promise of the life

that now is, and that which is to oome."

The Gospel whioh the world needs to-day is, not so muoh the

Soripturee, as Christ HimEolf, and those who are alive with Him. " As

He is, so are we in this world." The believer, like Christ, is to manifest

God's love to men in daily lite, and to be holy. Hence the command of

JeBUs to believers, Matt. v. 16, " Let jour light so shine before men,

that they may see your good works," &o. To the same effect, believers

are called " living epistles, seen and read of nil men."

As one has written, " A man of God." Yes. truly a man who proved

by his life and words the reality of the anion between earth and heaven,

between the finite and the infinite, between this weary world and the

star-lit heavens and all beyond.

A " man of God." Tea, one who rendered God, Who is a Spirit,

more visible by the spiritual life he led, because God reveals Himself

from within created beings, and not Bimply above or around them,

" He that hath My oommandmenta and keepath them, he it is that

loveth Me : and He that loveth Me ahall be loved of My Father, and I

will love him and manifest Myself to him."

Bath an one, thus living in communion with Jesus, cannot but

manifest the love of God to men in thought, speech, and eonduet daily,

and his life will be a constant invitation to all around him, saying,

" Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be at peace ; and thereby good

shall come onto thee " (Job xxii. 21).

" The kingdom of God is not in word, but in power." Opinion is not

faith. Opinion is something we hold. Faith is a oondition in which the

soul is held by something or some person. Faith is not holding a doc

trine—that's simply opinion and inoperative, bat being held by >

person, by Jesus, whioh produees both activity in God's service and holy

living. Iron filings adhere to the magnet not because they try hard to do

bo, bat because they are drawn and held by the superior attraction of the

magnet. We are drawn by God's love apprehended by as, and held bj a

daily abiding faith in Jesus Christ, who " loved me and gave Himself

for me."

We are " kept by the power of God." It is the daily, consistent, de

voted lite, that tolls upon society. It is when love to God is seen as

an energy—a moving—constraining power in daily life routine that men

are led to think and to say, " Saoh an one has something that I know

nothing about ; I most trust this ' Jesus ' who saves and keepi the soul."

Christ in the heart as Saviour and Master will lead the soul by the Hoi;

Ghost, " to do justly, and to love merey, and to walk humbly with Gad."

Suoh an one will know something experimentally of that word in Titus

ii. 11, 12, " The graoe of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared lo

all men, teaching as that we should live soberly, righteously

and godly in this present world." What a ohange would take place both

in our Mission and the world around as, were all true believers to recog

nise practioally the. force of this troth, " For ye are bought with a price ;

therefore, glorify God in your body and in your spirit whioh are God's I "

(1 Cor. vi. 20.) The earnest reader is requested to peruse carefully, and

to study and praotiss the preoepts contained in Ephesians, chapters 4-0.

Here we have a full exemplification of the bearing of religion—the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ on all the manifold relations of life, personal, do

mestic and social, in which we are called up to participate. " Whether,

therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory ol

God," covers and enfolds all of daily life.

A working man gave this experience at a religious meeting in Liver

pool: " I used to be an ' odd job Christian,' but now I am working full

time." " Christianity is a lite, not a trade."

THEY SHALL SEE HIS FACE.

" They Bhall see His face," Oh how can it bs?

The rich and the poor, the bond and the free ;

The evil and good, shall they ever dwell,

Inside heaven's gate with its golden spell ?

" They shall see His face." I read it again ;

Can they ever suoh perfection attain ?

Can they tread on the mount where Moses trod,

And stand faoe to face with the Most High God 7

" They shall see His face," I question it more,

I see it less dear than I saw before ;

The angels approaching Him dare not gaze,

But veil their faces in awful amaze.

" They shall see His faoe," I doubtingly sighed,

When One softly said, " Eor all men I died;"

" My blood I shed that they able might be.

To see the faoe of My Father through me."

" They shall see His faoe," Ah, yes I I now know

How, and why they olaim such a promise below ;

Christ's blood was poured forth to atone for sin,

And ope' heaven's gate to welcome them in.

" They shall see His faoe," how simple yet true,

It's wonderful how " old things " are made " new ; "

Through Jesus the Son the Father they see,

When they join the Bongs of eternity.

" They shall see His faoe," Oh glorious sight 1

What tongue oan explain such wondrous delight 1

What hand could draw with a pen or a rod,

A picture resembling the faoe of our God ?

Beckcnham. Maby Mcbbay.> — <

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON TAYLOR, D.D.,

is announced to preach a sermon to Railway-men, in St. Andrew a

Church, Eeushaw-street, Liverpool, on the afternoon of Sunday,

November 29. It is hoped that Eailway-nien from the numerous

branches of the Railway Mission in Liverpool will meet i° 'MSe

numbers.
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BANBRIDGE (Ireland).—We had a good meeting with our comrades

at this branch thia week, and hope to continue the monthly visit through

the 'winter without a break. I waa able to give a briel aeoount of Mr.

Nixon's weloome home meeting, and interest them in the work in Africa,

and finished by asking each one present to give one penny monthly

towards a missionary.

DOWLAIS —Our asnferenoe will be held on Deoember 7, in the

Mission-hall, Ivor-street. Mr. Nixon has promised to be present, also

Miss Grentell, of Swansea, and Mr. Cory, of Cardiff. Mrs. Skipton

will oommenoe special ssrvioes on Sunday, December 6, and closing

Deoember 11. A. L.

MAISYCWMMER Praise the Lord 1 On Friday last the monthly

meeting cl this branch was held in the English Baptiat Vestry, when

Mr. John Protheroe gave the address. We had a blessed time. It ia

hoped it will be the forerunner of many more, and that many eoula will

be saved. It was decided to hold the meetings in future on Tuesdays, so

the next meeting will be held on Tuesday, Deoember 1 (God willing),

when some cottage prayer meetings will be arranged.

BURGESS HILL.—God ia still blessing m abundantly in our meetings

here. Oar meetings are now well attended, and we have eome very

pleasant times together. On September 29 the Bev. J. Collyer, Con

gregational minister of Cuckfield, gave an earnest address on Pilate's

question. On October 20 General Alexander gave the address on Eoeleai-

aates v. 1, 2. On November 10 Mr. Gooderham was with us, and spoke on

the words, " Samuel did not yet know the Lord." K, S.

BURTON-ON TRENT.— Our meetings during the put month have

been bleaaed times of refreshing. The angel of death has been very busy

among our friends, taking them to fairer scenes and pastures new that

never fade. Come, unsaved mates, step into the express train, we are

running to the seaside of eternity. Accu.it the free pass of eleansing

from tin in the blood of Christ, and dwell in the terminus of the presence

of God evermore. J, M.

BALLYMENA (Ireland).—Blessing is resting on our meetings here,

and we are believing that ere long aome of our mates will give themselves

to the Lard and to Hia bleased serviee. Much interest was manifested

ia the aeoount whieh was given of the home welcome to Mr. Nixon in

London on his return from South Africa, and the aoooont which he gave

of the needs of that oountry. At the close a collection was taken towards

the support of a missionary.

ACTON.—We have had glorious experiences. Sunday evening, October

25, we had some real good times. We felt the Spirit of God amongst us,

and there must have been great rejoicings in heaven, for one eoul was

saved from the power of death, Hallelujah ! and we pray God to give

that precious one grace to stand firm in the faith. It pleased God to

aend a brother with just the right message to as, which was " Jesus died

for you." If more of our beloved mates could only realise that Jesua died

for them, what glorious timea we should have. G. D.

TUN BRIDGE WELLS " God is faithful " is our testimony. In the

midst of much testing he faileth not, and now we send up a note ofpraiae.

Our annual teas are just over, and we praise our God again for answered

prajer; our hall waa filled with dear Railway friends, and "where the

word of a king ia, there is p-.wer," and so we have proved it. Oar kind

friends, Bev. J. E. B}gers, Captain Tottenham, and Mr J. Cooke, were

His mouthpieces, and we are confidently believing the word that He haa

spoken to un, and are going our way expecting. " The coming of the

Lord draweth nigh."

PORTSMOUTH.—Slowly and surely sinca May, when we last reported

ourselves in Tub Signal has the Spirit of God been workirg at our

meetings, and a feeling of good will towards the Mission has been

spreading. In October we met together at tea, and after conversation

and prayer for the work, reconseorated ourselves to serve the Lord more

whole-heartedly than ever. Since then we have to thank God for an

increase in the attendance, and the birth of several souls. Praise the

Lord 1 We are now preparing for greater blessing still at a tea-meeting

on November 26, whioh we will report, God willing, in the next Signal.

DOYE R.—Oar meetings have been fairly well attended, and the num

ber of young men attending the meetings continues to increase. A few

weeks back Miss Lond invited all our members to tea at "The Buoklands,"

and a very happy evening was spent. Our brother, Incpector F. Stanger

(who has been one of the most active members of our Mission as well aa

Si .sal, agent for S.E.B., Dover) was presented with a beautiful time

piece on his promotion and transfer to Tanbridge. We Bhall all miss

bun very much. He has always been a brother in sympathy and prayer.

Uod blAPS and use him where he has gone.

ERITH.—Praise the Lord we are not getting cold here, although we

have lost our secretary. We are muoh in prayer, and expect that He who

has promised is faithful. We are Bimply waiting on Him for a fall

blessing in the salvation of souls. As a proof of the Lord's goodness

another very earnest worker has been sent to us in the place of

Mr. Porter; one who has more time to visit and seek out the men and

to talk with them. We are muoh encouraged to go forward.

J. M.

[Your request for prayer on behalf of Erith meets with a warm

response. All for Jesus, nothing less than thia.—Ed.]

READING—Since our last report the attendance at the meetings has

greatly increased, and joy has again filled our hearts. Oar meetings are

times of refreshing. November 8 we were privileged with a visit from

Mr. Kirkham, Vho gave an address from Mark x. 17. November 15 we

had a heart-searching time, when an address was delivered from John

v. 40, the speaker pointing out the need of all who had not aocspted

Christ as their Saviour. Last month we had a tea to welcome our dear

leader on her return from a well-earned holiday, and a most happy time

was spent. Oar weekly prayer meetings are times of sweet communion

with our God. We heartily invite all our mates to these meetings.

D.

WIMBLEDON.—We have rcoently removed into new rooms, in Lilly

Cottage, Fairlawn-road, Dundonald-road. We intend to have three

meetings a week—Miss Bryden's Bible -class on Thursday nights, at 7 30;

Saturday nights, praise and prayer-meeting, at 7.30 ; Sunday evenings,

Gospel servioe at 7.0 p.m. On Sunday, Ootober 4, we held our first

service, when Mias Bryden took the meeting, and a Bailway-man gave a

short address. We earnestly invite our Chrietian Bailway-men to oome

and help in these services. On Thursday, Ootober 1, we held our

monthly meeting, when friends from Clapham Junetion visited us. Al

though the night was very rough, a good number gathered together, and

God blessed us. W. A. W.

STRATFORD ON AVON. The first anniversary of this branch was

held on Wednesday, September 2. About sixty of the men and their

wives sat down to a substantial tea, the tables prettily adorned with

oboice flowers. After tea, A. Flower, Esq., took the ohair, and addresses

were given by aeveral friends, amongst whom may be mentioned Miss

Berkley, of Lady Henry Somerset's Mission, Mr. T. B. Grantham, of

Peterborough, and Bev. G. S. Spenoer, of Banbury, who, being in his

89th year, gave some very interesting reoolleotions of the daya before

railways. Several cases of definite blessing are thankfully recorded from

this branch, but prayer is earnestly asked for a deeper and more wide

spread blessing during the coming year.

PETERBORO' (G.N. Mess-room).—Our meetings have been a great

6uco6bb during the past month. The Sunday afternoon aervioes have

been conducted by the following brethren : Messrs. H. Key, J. Willmott,

J. T. Chamberlain, Rev. Clegg, Inspector Fuller. These meetinga have

been well attended, and God ia with us. Oar mates are getting blessing

at oar meetinga. Oar Tuesday night Gospel Temperanoe Meeting has

been more than full. We have not sufficient room to make the people

comfortable. The following frierds have supplied as with programmes

for Tuesday night : members of Bechabite Society and town band, Stan-

ground Choir gave a service of song, Bro. Walton, M.B , Bro. P. Buseell,

lantern views, Bro. Seaby, voaal and instrumental music The meetings

are bright, and yet happy gatherings and pledges have been taken. To

God be praise I J. W.

MARGATE.—We have now entered upon oar winter work, and are

looking forward for rioh blessings. During the past summer months

our meetings have kept up fairly well and have been a great blessing to

those of as who attended ; we cannot boast of large numbers but we are

still praying for an increase, and that more of our mates may cross from

the down road of destruction on to the up road of Life. It does one's

heart good to hear our doar brothers, one after another, stand up and

testify bow God has kept them from falling during trials and tempta

tions. There was not one of our brothers on the Lord's Bide two years

ago, but, thank God, many have seen the light and mean to go on for

glory. W. H. S.

CHELSFIELD AND HALSTEAD.—We held a special mission here

from Ootober 19 to 24. Earnest, heart- searching addresses were given each

evening by various friends, for spite of the very inclement weather, our little

Mission-hall was well filled and the power of the Lord waa preaent to

heal. Our hearta are fall of glad praise to Him for His goodness. A weekly

Bible- olaas for men and lads has since been started, in addition to our

general Wednesday meeting. During the ooming winter we are looking

for a special time of happy servioe, with definite results for eternity.

Difficulties crop up, but " Our God is unto us a God of deliverances "

(B.Y.), and in the strength of Him alone, " Woo giveth us the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ," we mean to " go forward." Brethren,

pray for ua !

MAIDSTONE.—Thank God thou.gh oar meetings are small in num

ber they are gloriously favoured with the presence of the Master's spirit,

and are indeed times of refreshing to those of us whose lot it is to rub

shoulder to shoulder day by day with our unconverted mates. We are

only a few amongst a large staff who confess the name of Christ.

Pray for us, mates, that we may be filled with His spirit whioh is need

ful for the fight. Our aged Bro. Wallis still gets amongst us with his

tracts, and takes a very prominent part in keeping us together, for

whioh we are very thankful to God. The Signal ia muoh liked, and we

are still bent on getting oar mates to know Him whom to know is life

eternal. Glad to say a testimony is just to hand from one of the head

officials of the good the Miseion is doing ; thia enoourages us to go for

ward, uplifting the bloodstained banner of the Cross, wherever opnor-

tnnity affords. J. F.
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WE8T KIRBY.—We have had a happy time during oar fortnight's

special BerviaeM in our Mission Hall, Daeks. Mr. Gooderidge lias been
•the means in God's heed of winning preoious souls for Chiist. Oar

little ball was fall eaoh night, and our services were all so blight and

happj . Many dear occb amongst us have reoeived special blessing, and

we all feel roused to be and do more for the dear Master in the future

than we have ever done before. We are glad to say that a lady has

offered her setvioes aa visitor to the homes of onr Bail way-men. We do

thank God for this especially. May God's blessing fall upon our brother

Mr. Goodetidge, as he goes amongst our Riilway-men. J. J.

MARCH.—On Sanday, October 18, we celebrated oar fifth anniversary,

and had two good eongiegations. The services were conducted by

Brother Blake, of Wisbech, whogaveapowerfoladdressfiom Psalm xoviii ,

1, 2, and 3 verses. We felt it to be a time of real blessing to our souls.

In the evening onr brother spoke from Philippians ii., 6 7, and 8 verBes.

At the olose of the day's services we were able to say, truly the Lord has

been in oar midst. On Monday, Ootober 19, tea was provided in the

hall, when about sixty sat down, after which a public meeting was held,

Brother Blake presiding. We were also honoured with tbe preaenoe of

oar esteemed friends, Miss Peckover, and Mrs. Pollard, of Wisbech, the

ball being well filled with anxious listeners. The Secretary's report

having been read and that grand hymn snng, " God be with yon till we

meet again," Brother Brown closed with prayer, bringing a successful

anniversary to a olose. E. B.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD —On October 23 Guard Larter paid us a

visit, and gave a very useful address on Ziooheus. Guard Watts took

tbe lead of tbe meeting, and Mr. Leah presided at the harmonium. On

November 13 our good friend, Rev. G. Gtlbey, Baptist minister of our

town, very kindly gave the address on tbe oooasion of our meeting, his

subj'ot being "Negleotcd Danger Signals," taking as his text, Hoeea

vii. 9, " Grey hairB are here and there upon him, yet he knoweth it not."

It was a very solemn and instructive address, and he urged all to open

their ejes to see tbe many signals of tbe passing away of our life, and

every service we attended was a danger signal if its laws were neglected.

Safety alone wbb in Gbrist Jesus. We might pasa every signal in safety

if we had Him. Signalman Pork is took the lead of tie meeting, and

Miss Boardman presided at tbe harmonium. A B.

ELY.—We are moving on steadily in tbe good old way, and our meet

ings ate times of refreshing, and our numbers are inoreaBing. We are

looking for preoious times in the coming winter. The keynote was

etruok on Tuesday, October 27, when a public meeting was held in the

Co-operative Hall, presided over by Mrs. Boyd, who haa proved a friend

to the Railway-men. and still takes a deep interest in their spiritual wel

fare. Mr F. Watson, Brother Hill, and other friends from Cambridge

rendered us good service, and we felt glad we had met together in the

name of the Lord. Tbe following Sunday, November 1, Mies S Barlow

took the service, when more were willing to testify to Gcd's goodness

than the time would permit. Praise the Lord, we are getting on for all

the way along it is Jesur. R B.

SWANSEA (No. 2 Branch).—On Ootober 28 we held our first anni

versary in connection with our new borne. Between sixty and seventy

Bailway-men, wives and friends, sat down to tea. Our opening bjrrn

454, " Praise Him, Praise Him," was heartily Buns by all. Miss Grenfell

presided, speaking of the past year, how the Lord has blessed us. One

of our faithful members, Philip Jewell, has gone to be with the Lord.

Since we first met twelve months ago, we thank God for many who were

onoe blind but now oan eee, and are faithful followers of the Lord Jesus.

Our olasB leader. Miss Morgan, gave ub a few words on the words, " We

have found the Messiah." Brother Drew gave us a short account of hie

visit to Barry. Brother Coxhead gave a short account of tbe work done

in tbe olass. MisB Barfod, of London, was with as, and rang several

solos ; one was beautifully sung, " CaBt thy burden on tbe Lord." Mr.

Cawker Bpoke of tbe blessed meetings we have had together from time to

time, and in a few words invited all to be oat and out for Jesus. We brought

a very pleasant evening to a close by singing oar favourite hymn, 494,

" God be with }cu till we meet again." A. E. C.

LOWESTOFT.—Mr. Hawkins was with us on Sunday, November 1,

oonduoting three servioes — morning at 11, afternoon at 3, and at

6.30. Tnree deoided for Jesus. Glory to God 1 Monday, November 2,

we had a conaeoration meeting, wbioh was a blessed time. On Tuesday,

November 3, we held a pablio tea ; about 120 sat down, after which we

beld a testimony meeting, about twenty brothers and Bisters testifying to

the goodness of God. Mr. Hawkins gave a soul-Btirriog address, and

aoo 1 3 were saved. Htllelojihl Sunday, November 8, was a good time,

both meetings being well attended. Tne miming service was taken by

E H. Foabery, Esq , and the evening by Bros. Dean and Jowell, one

soul deciding for Christ. Sunday morning, November 15, Misses

Caldeeott and Long were with us. Mr. Bee spoke at tbe evening service

from, " We love Him beoauae He first loved us." On Taesday, November

17, Miss Sayer and the delegate gave a report of tbe Cambridge con

ference, telling of the glorious work going on all along the line, and of

tbe Holy Ghost's power felt at Cambridge. W. M. C.

LONOSIGHT (Manchester).—We are still going ahead, and we have

had some blessed meetings. Much of the Master's preaenoe is manifested :

men and women are being saved ; glory ba to God 1 On Ootober 18, 19

and 20 we bad our harvest festival. On Saturday evening Mr. J. Alli

son presided, when songs and solos and readings were given by members

of the Mission. On Sunday afternoon an address was given by Mr. Price,

and in tbe evening by Mr. J. Smeaton ; sinners were prioked to tbe

heart. On Monday we bad a tea-meeting ; about 130 sat down and did

ustiee to tbe good things provided : after tea the trait and vegetables wete

distributed amongst tbe tick ones. The Mission hall was tastefully

decorated with fruit and flowers, gifts of friends and members if the

Mission. On Sunday, November 8, at 3 p.m. Mr. T. Johnson gave an

address. The evening address waa given by out friend Mr. J. Smeaton

in bis most earnest manner. God wonderfully blessed us.

PLYMOUTH.—A social tea and meeting was beld at our waiting-ioom,

Milibay Ducks, on Ootober 2 After tea Brother Ssantlebury cooupied

the chair, when Gobcol readings and brief addresses were given by the

members, inviting sinners to come to Jesua. Bright Gospel hymns sod

solos rendered doring the evening oontribated largely to the joy of a

happy and blessed time. Thanke are due to all who took part in this

beautiful Eerviee. The work of this Branch is Bteadily progressing.

The faithful ministry of the Word by the grace cf God has been who

manifest power. A spirit of devotion pervades the Taesday evening

prayer-meeting. Several members are laid aeide by illness. We are

prajing for their speedy restoration if the Lord will. On the 18th nit.

Brother Ssantlebury gave an impressive address. His earnest appeal

was listened to with marked attention. Oar testimony meeting on Novem

ber 1 wsb led by Brother Boseveare, and proved a time of refreshing

coming from the presence of the Lord. B. B.

NEW SOUTHGATE Praise God, the future is looking bright for

our branoh. Our hall is too Bmall, and we are anxious to have a new

one now our faith Bays we must have one. On Taesday, October 6. onr

brother Eames, tbe leader of oar string band, assisted by the choir and

various instruments, gave the eerviee of song entitled "The Oiled

Feather." Oa Taesday, Ootober 13, Inspector Cannington led as in oar

monthly prayer and praise meeting, and we felt it was a time of refreshing

with the Lord. We had a full meeting and many testified of the blessings

received dating the previous month. On October 20 Brother Prentiee

and another friend took the meeting and gave good Goepel addresses.

On Tuesday, October 27, Brothers Smith and Keen took the platform.

No leeB than ten short addresses of five minutes were Riven by Messrs.

Pantry, Hall, Homewood. Cunnington. Marshall, Keen, Smith, Anaoombe,

Bird, and Cullender ; solos by Miss Upcburoh, duet by Mrs. and Muter

Keen, Brother Home closing with prayer. We take oourage, and praise

the Lord for the bond of unity that exists in oar meetings.

SPRINGBURN.—We are looking for the Lord to send a superinten

dent. Oar sphere of labour is the largest in Glasgow, and we ask tbe

prayers of our brethren. We have had a visit frt m Mr. Seagram, who

was able to speak to a large number of our men in the U.P. Church,

kindly lent for the occasion. Mr. Seagram spoke from Hebrews ii.
22. the last olauBe of the verse, '■ Withcu; theddirg of blood is no re

mission," and we praise God there were some at that meeting gave their

all to the Lord. Mr. Steedman waa with us again on October 18, for

two weeks in Vulean-3treet Hall. We had good meetings every night,

and we deoided to oontioue tbem for three weeks- We thank God for

many who came out boldly for the Lord Jesus Christ at every meeting.

Mr. Steedman's visits are mush appreciated. He devoted a part of eieb

day in visiting tbe Railway-men's homes, and blessing was the result,

There was muoh hungering for the living Word, and He who fiUeth trie

hungry with good thiogB did not send them empty away. Maoy went

from the feast like the lepers of old, and told their mates cf a new-found

Christ, and said, " Eat ye that wbioh is good." R. B.

BI8HOPSGATE (G.E.R. Goods) Oar motto is "Forward," and for

some time past we have been praying that the Lord would open a way so

that we oould have a room, where we could meet together at meal times

for prayer and meditation, and for conversation with our mates under

oonviotion ; thank God, the prayer has been answered, and we are to

have a room fitted op for us. Hallelsjah! God bless oar officials is

oar earnest prayer. Daring the month we had a viBit from Bro. 1. Mor

gan, rf Livetpiol-strest, and Bro. Flack from Fenohurob-street. We

are looking forward for good times. God bless the Riilway Mission &U

along the line.

There shall ba showers of b'.essing,

Send them i pm as, O Lord ;

Grant to us now a refreshing,

Come and now honour Thy word. *?. !•

CARDIFF.—We are still going on at Cardiff, and we are looking

forward and praying for a great blessing. Mr. Newell, a student at tbe

oollege, gave the address at our Sanday morning meeting on November

8, and we had a very fair attendance. Our oollege friends have promised

to come and help us still farther. We have beld several cottage prayer

meetings at Mr. Blade's house, No. G, Hirwain-street, Cathajs, who his

just come out of the infirmary. Ha lost both legs on the T.V.B , and we

bust our meeting together in prayer will be made a great blessing to

bin. and us. We have also a Bible class, at Mr. Gwynns's (•

G.W.R driver) bouse, 3, Rennie-Btreet, Canton ; we have also a Gospel

meeting on Wednesdays. Miss Bowman is still working very hard in

Canton with the Bailway-men and their families. We truBt before long

to see many more of our Bailway-men joining us on Sanday morning at

the 9 15 meeting at Rhymney Riilway Station. H. G.

LONGPORT.—We are having some blessed times here. On Ootober

25, oar secretary, Brother Grooott, conducted the meeting, which was

cdjoyed by all present. B rother Orwell and bis friends, from Newcastle,

were over, and helped us very much; they gave as several solos, and

muBio on the violins, wbioh was enjoyed by all. Tbe meeting was

turned into an experience neetirg, wb<n Brothers Wright, Hurst, Orwell,

and several olbtrs testified to tbe saving and keeping lower of Christ,

Brother Hnrst spoke of tbe love cf Cbtist in a very tcecbing auctr.

On Novimbet 8 we hid a tin J fey; cur fiieid Mr.BtwUtvss wiih
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ns, his text being, " Behold, I stand at the door and knock." Praise

n 3d, there was krooking in oar little meeting, and the door waa opened ;

one of oar mates was bronght to Christ. Hippy day, when Jems washed

ray sins away I On Sundays, November 1 and 16, we had the Rev. F. M.

J';an, and Mr. J. S Prioe, of Wolstanton. We had some good meeiiogs

on these days, good seed waa sown, the (rait of whiah will be eeen before

long, as some here are yearning to know and feel eomething of the love

of Christ. The Spirit of God ia at work here, and oar meetings are well

attended. • 3. G.

BIRMINGHAM (Small Heath).—Sines oar last report we have bad

glorious times in the piesenae ot the King. Satan aiill eontinaes to try

and make misohief, as he always ia doing among a body of Cnristian

workers, bat thanks be to God He is with us, and " if God is with as

who can be against ua." On Sjnday, October 25, we held our Harvest

Thanksgiving, whioh was oonduc'ed by oar dear friend Mr. Hirris, of

Darlaston ; many blessed times have we had with oar brotber. We

are very sorry to report that oar Sunday School Superintendent, Mr.

King, met with an accident on October 28 whilst at work. He still

lies in the hospital in a moat critical oondition. Prayer is asked for on

his behalf, that the Lord will be pleased to restore him. Oar week-

night meetings are improving. Praise God, our faith is increasing as to

the welfare of this branoh, and we feel as sored that God will reap an

abundant harvest to His honour and glory.

BELFA8T.— Miss Riddell has returned to Balfast. In the October

Signal ber resignation was annoanoed through the death of a relative.

At the farewell meeting so much sorrow at her proposed departure was

manifested, and a strong desire to retain ber in the work, that after

mnoh prajer and seeking oonnsel of the Lord, she resolved to withdraw

her resignation, and to devote herself afresh to the work in which the Lord

has so abundantly blessed her. The Committee of the Railway Mission

have appointed Mr. Chapman as a Railway missionary in Belfast, to

eo-rp rate with and work under Mies Riddell's superintendence.

There is now a bright prospeat for Railway Mission work in Ireland.

Miss Riadell on her return was received with much joy. and sinee then

she has visited aeveral Railway Mission branches, which have been

cheered and helped by her presence.

H0R8LEY HEATH.—On September 27 we held oor Harvest Thanks-

giving and opening servise of new room, and henoeforth we shall be

known as the Great Bridge Branoh of the Riilway Mi-sion. We

commenced in the morning at 7 30 by going oat with brass band to hold

au open-air service, and we had a good time. Again at 10 o'clock

we marched through the streets with band, and held open-air service

until 12, whioh was oonduoted by Mr. Persalt, of Oldbury. We felt the

power and presence of God in our midst. In the afternoon at 2 o'oloek

another grand mtroh baok to Mission-room ; service conducted by Mr.

Smith, of West Bromwich. We went oat again at 5 o'olook through

many of the streets and the people oatne ont in hundreds to listen to

the speaking and singing of Mr. and Mrs. Florence. We invited them

to oor services, and also distributed numbers of The Signal. We

finished up with a good time at the evening servioe, when Mr. and Mrs,

Florence addressed the meeting. Ooe dear old man oame out for

prayer, and was soen enabled to rejoice in a forgiving Saviour. G. R.

LINCOLN.—Joy to the world 1 the Lord is King of our branoh. We

have had a visit from Bro. Barlow, Inspector Woodhouae (who gave us

a very pointed and prao ical address) also addresses by Bro. Neaob,

Crowder, and others. A nine days' mission has been oonduoted by Mrs.

Bkipton, and this yroved a very blessed time. Believers have been

greatly helped, and some eight or ten adult persons have left the servioe

of Satin and are now on the Lord's side. Many othera were greatly

wrought upon, and we believe will yet corns oat for Jeeus. We held a

public tea at the end of the mission, at whioh over 100 eat down. This

brought the workers into contact with several of our unsaved mates who

stayed to the after-meeting, and this was a real Hallelujah time We are

prajing, believing, and working, for an extension of our Heavenly

Father's kingdom. G. B.

CARLISLE.—The Lord is blessing bis work here. Daring the past

montb we have had splendid meeting). Sanday and week-night and shed-

meetings and open-air Eerviaea have all been ased for the glory ot God

in the salvation of prccinuB souls. We also had the valuable help of the

Mieaes Thompson, Mr. R-bert Thompson, Mia T. Nicholson, Mr. J. H.

Barlow, Mr. J. N Carr, Mrs. Downey. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson and Mr,

Avhworth (Manchester). The Word has been faithfully spoken, and

with the power of the Holy Spirit has been carried home to many unsaved

fou'p. Praise the Lord 1 Oa Taesday evening, November 3, a workers'

meeting was held and reports of the several district visitors were given,

and soma very interesting accounts were given of conversions through

visiting and giving out our monthly invitation oards. Bat thanks be

unto God. who is still giving us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ. " Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye Bteadfast, anmovable,

alwajs abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmash as ye know your

labour is not in vain in the Lord." (1 dr. xv. 57, 58). D. B.

NEWARK-ON TRENT.- O.i Sanday, October 3, we held oar harvest

thanksgiving service, the hall waa iplendidly decorated with trait,

lljwers, and oorn.by Bros. Jeseop, Wbittington. Robinson, and Simpson,

and t'eir wives, and Miss Wand. Tae afternoon service was taken by

Bro. T. 0 Qaibell, from " Cast thy bread npon the water." There

was a good attendance, and the presenee of the Lord felt. In the even

ing a lovifeast was held, led by Mr. J. Lineham, when many brothers

and sisters save testimonies of how they had been brought to Jsbub.

On Monday, Ootober 4, we held a tea-me e'irg. About 100 sat down, and

Bro. J Whittington gave all ths old men and women a free tea, whiah

waa much enjoyed. Bro. Hunnjball is leaving ua t > reside in Alford ;

may the Lord bless him in hia new home ! Oo Sunday, November 1,

service led by Bro Simpson. Bro. Bobineon exhorted all present to get

salvation. Mr. K»llam, from Stam'ord, a friend of the Mission, gave an

address from " Solvation ia ot the Lord," We had a blessed time.

3. 3.

BERMONDSEY.-Oa Ootober 26 we held our Band of Hope quarterly

tea, about 70 were present ; after whioh we held a public meeting, when

the room was picked to listen to the children's rt cuing and singing.

Prizes were given to successful competitors in recitations; these were

distributed by Bro. Flint, of Belvedere, who presided. The Chairman,

with teveril other brothers, gave short stirring addresses. Oar member

ship is slowly but BUiely increasing. The meeting was closed with the

Benediction. Brethren, pray with us that the Lord will cpen a way for

u j to get a larger hall. List Christmas we give to fifty poor obildren

a ll.bn breatfast. and the little pale faee* pirtook of a good meal, and

something to take away with them. Wo hops to do the same this

jcar. Will those friends who so liberally helped last jcir not forget

us ? The Lord loveth a cheerful giver. T. O.

CHELTENHAM.—The past month has been a time of rioh blessing.

On October 18, Rev. G. P. Griffiths, M.A., gave m a very searching

adoresB on " Walling with God." Oa October 25 the Railway-men were

epeoially invited to the Corn Exchange to hear an address from Mr,

Wookey, the Riilway-men forming the ohoir. The sobjeot was of a

straight talk upon Gospel truths to men only, and many will have to

thank God as long as they live for the oourage and holy botdniBB with

whioh the speaker dealt with the most terrible sins of our day. November 1

was set aside as a " Members' day," when our brothers Higeon and

Wright spoke to us upon "The unspeakable gift " and " Repantanoe."

Oa November 8, Rev. J. W. Frankland spoke to ua oa the " Day of

reckoning." when we shall all hive to give an account of the d-eda done

in the body, whether th«y be good or evil. November 15 brought once

more among us Bro. Clifford, who gave us a stirring account of St Paul's

early life. On Thursday, November 12, we held the opening meeting of our

winter session, preceded by a public tea. A varied and interesting pro

gramme was gone through. J. W.

SALISBURY.—We have had a visit from Bros. Ezakiel Snith atd

Alfred Lindsay, from the Cambridge Railway Mission, to help us in our

effort to reaoh the gipsies and travellers who come down to our city for

the annual lair. We started with a workers' prayer-meeting on Satur

day night, when God's presence and power were realised. On Sunday

tea was given to between seventy and eighty in the city hall, a goodly

number of oar railway friends helping. After tea a pleasant and full

salvation was offered to the unsavtd, the Spirit o( God moving in the

hearts of the people, and tearB came from tha ejea of many as our two

Cambridge brothers, Mies Dixsn, and Bro. Ridley, and others,

spoke of God's love. Tea over, we marched in procession, singing tha

songs of Zion, to the Barnard Cross Mission Hall; the latter was well

packed. Again our leader and friends (poke of the God who was able

to deliver from sin and Satan's pjwer. One dear woman, who had been

unhappy in her sins, found the burden of her heart rolled away by a

look at Christ uplifted on Calvary's oross, and many have still testified

to special bleseinga reoeived. On Monday we continued, and the word,

" What think ye of Christ ? " was abundantly blessed ; the love ot God

filled our hearts as we Bang, " God be with you till we meet again,"

which we hope may be soon. We realise constantly our need of being

bap.ized with power from on high ; and we are determined not to rest

short of the fulness of the Holy Ghost, so will we teach transgressors

Hia ways, and sinners shall be converted unto Him.

G. C.

BATH.—We are glad to be able to report mnoh bleasing during the

week's Bpeoial services whioh were held in our hali, commencing Oo.ober

8, when Bro. Gooderidge addressed the worker b aod Cbiistian friends,

and the power of God was manifest. Oa Sanday. Ootober 4, we held

our harvest thanksgiving services, commencing at 7 a.m. with a prayer

meeting, which waa followed at 12 30 with a second, and again at 2 30

with a third before going into the publio meeting at 3, At G p.m. we

were again found ou our knees at 33 Green Paik. before going in the

open air; this was a mist blesied time to all present. Bsturniog to

the hall at 7.30 p rj., when another meeting was held, and we believe

many were convicted of eio, and some wept their way to Calvary. The

collections, .v3. were added to the Bick fund. The hall waa paoked at

the afternoon and evening meetings. On Monday, Ootober 5, at the

publio tea 200 Bat down, followed by a pablio meetiog in charge of

Bro. Gooderidge. On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

there was Bible reading in the afternoon at 3, and evangelistie meet

iog in the evening at 8, Much of God's presence was felt in these

meetings. In addition to these there were meetings held at the S & D.

locomotive Bhetta and S.W.R Btation by Bro. Gooderidge. Sunday,

October 11, eommenoed with a praise metting at 7 o'clcok. Tnis was

indeed a most bleaaed time, and loi g to be remembered by those present,

insomuch thit many hindrance were removed and some faults con

fessed. We met again at 12 30 p.m. for prayer, and some oontinued

this meeting until 3 p.m., when the public meeting eommenoed, Bro.

Gooderidge again in charge. 0 p.m. found us again at 33, Green Park

for prayer; 6 80, in the open air; 7 30, auain in the ball, where souls

wept their way to Calvary. Oa Monday, Ootober 12, another public tea

—about 100 sit down—after which a testimony and farewell meeting

was held, and a most enjojable and happy time was spent.
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LONG EATON.—Anniversary services were held in the Congregational

Chmch on Novtmber 8, and a tea and public meeting on the 'Jib, which

was a grand success ; and we oai.no t sufficiently thank the Railway-

men's wives who provided the excellent tea whioh gave the best oi satis

faction. Mr. H. Eliot Walton, of London, was the preacher on the

Sunday morning and evening ; and Miss Fox and Mrs. Bishop, from

Chesterfield, and Mrs. Crosher, Melton Mowbray, assisted by Mr. A. Mills,

cf Derby, eondnoted the afternoon servioe. Great impression was made

upon the large audiences, and a eecond visit of the evangelist and ladies

is being earnestly looked forward to, and we hope it will not be long

before it takes place. Mr. Orosher, of Melton, took the chair at the

public meeting. It is now about a year since Mr. A. Mills went to this

place to assist the work, it being in a very low condition, but by the

blcsBing of God the work has revived and things are now looking hope

ful. Our motto for the New Year is " Go forward." Mr. Thorpe, the

Btation-maBter at Toton Sidings, has promised hia support to the work.

Our place of meeting is a very bumble one, it being a cottage, but it is

very cosy, and is just in the midst of the Railway cottages.

CANTERBURY.—On Wednesday, November 4, we held a tea-meeting,

when about ninety eat down. At the public meeting the Rev. T. B.

Welkins prt a ded. Bros. Setterfield and Hayward, of Canterbury, Bpoke

a few words to us telling of the work, and earnestly inviting all wno were

not on the Lord's Bide. After hymn 511 was sung, our worthy chair

man gave us a most stirring address from 1 Samuel xxii. 1, 2. On

Thursday, November 5, we opened our new hall, when Mr. A, A. Head

preeided. Colonel Horsley, who so generously gave us the use of a

room in whioh to hold our meetings until we oould find one for ourselves,

gave a short address, telling us to look to Jesus as our great leader.

Brother Alderton, from Red Hill, then gave us an account of the work

being done there, and how the Lord was blessing their labours. Brother

Hayward followed with a few words from Isaiah xliii., telling forth the

great love of God towards us. Our leader, Mies Read, then gave a ehort

address, inviting all Railway-men and their wives to join us in our new

hall. Mr. Head then gave us a most powerful address from John x, 9,

" Ohtiat the door, if any man enter in by Me he shall be saved." Praise

God we felt His presenoe with us again that night, and may it please

Him to bless the words then spoken to many precious souls.

WANDSWORTH ROAD.—On Monday, November 9, the women had

a farewell meeting with Mrs. Hall, who has oonduoted their Bible -class

for the last eighteen months with great sueoess. After tea Mr. Hawkioa

preeided, and said it gave him muoh pleasure to present Mrs. Hall, on

behalf of the members of the olaBS, with a large mueio edition of

Bankey's " Sacred Bongs and Solos," as a token ot the love and

gratitude of her class, with the earnest prayer that God will bless her in

her new sphere of labour among the soldiers in Glasgow. Mrs. Hall

suitably replied, thanking them heartily for their present. Mr. R. B.

Oave, Mr. Townley, and Mrs. James, who is taking up the work, also

addressed the meeting. On Saturday, November 14, we had the first of

a scries of monthly services kindly undertaken by our choir. This one

took the form of a lecture on "The Life of Christ," illustrated by

dissolving views, which was given by members c f the Plumstead Gospel

Lantern Society. The lecturer strongly urged all his bearerB to " flee

from the wrath to come " by putting their trust in Jesus. There was a

large attendanoe. We are seeking to revive an interest in our branoh of

the R.M.O.A. On Taesday, November 17, we held a tea and public

meeting, whioh was a real hallelujah time. A large number of members

oarae to tea at the after-meeting. The chair was taken by Dr. Cronin at

8 o'olock. Several of the brethren led off in prayer. We were glad to

have with us Miss Boardman, of Stratford, Mr. H. B. Francis, of

Richmond, and Mr. Hilton from Kentish Town, who gave us stirring

addresses. Mr. D. Lucas finished with a recitation entitled ''The Last

Hymn." We were also glad to weloome delegates from Clapham

Junction, Battersea, and Wimbledon. Praise the Lord t

BRADFORD.—On Saturday, October 81, a meeting was held In the

Temperance Hall, Leeds-road, when Mr. T. A. Denny presided, and was

supported by Mr. Edward Priestman, the Rev. J. F. Makepeace, Mrs.

Makepeace, Mr. H. E. Walton, Mr. James Lee, Miss Grayson, Hon.

Superintendent, and several officials oonneoted with the railways of the

distriot, and also delegates from various Mission branches. The chair-

man, during the oourse of his remarks, observed that the benefit to be

derived from uprightness and sobriety in Railway-men was not confined

to the Railway-men themselves, but extended to the publio in the greater

security of life and limb. Mr. Edward Priestman, who expressed his

cordial sympathy with the work, endorsed the remarks of the chairman,

and said that to invite a Railway-man to drink alcoholio liquor in the

refreshment-room cf a station was nothing less than a crime. He

sometimes wondered when Railway companies would wake up to that

matter. He hoped the time would oome when they would entirely

abolish the sale of intoxicating drinks at railway stations. Addresses

were also given by tbe Rev. J. F. Makepeace, and delegates from other

branches of the Mission. Mr. Denny also gave Gospel addressee to Rul-

way-men afternoon and evening in the Bame place on Sonday, November

1. These meetings were part of a series, a special mission being held

by Mr. H. E. Walton during the last two weeks in October and begin

ning of November, and this Micsicn has been of much blessing to the

Railway-men of the district. Meetings were also held at Low Moor.

Lady workers are muoh needed to virit the men and to take a tpeoial

interest in tbe work of the Railway Mission in the distriot.

BIRMINGHAM (New Street Btation).—BlesB God, we have had good

oul-reviving times. On Sunday, October 18, an address was given by

Mr, Perfect, one of the good old Christian type, whom we are always

glad to see. October 25 was Hospital Sunday, and we had a special

address on " He went about doing good," bv Mr. W. Webber, Use Bail-

way Mission friend. At the close of a practical address a collection was

made which amounted to £3 Is. 01. Sunday, November 1, we had a

suprise visitor from the Bath branch in tbe person of Mr. Stock, whom we

invited to give the evening address. November 8, Guard S Surges gave a

plain and unmiBtakeable addreBB from " The man without a wedding

garment." November 15. Mr. Webber gave the address from tbe wordB,

" And when his father saw him a great way oS, he ran to meet him."

H. H.

A very pleasant evening was spent on November 5 at the Five Ways

Coffee House, Sherlook- street, through the invitations given by the presi

dent and leader, Mr. W. Webber, and a tea was provided for the members

of the above class and friends amongst Whom were Mr. J. Wynn, station-

master, Mr. W. Watken, Mr. C. Smith, vioe-preeidents, also Mrs.

Webber, Mrs. Watken, Mrs. Smith, and other lady friends. The president,

Mr. Webber, gave ub a very interesting address. G. C.

POPLAR.—Our eottage meetings held at Bro. Woodman's, G. High-

street, every alternate week have been so profitable, and resulted in sash

anmhtakeable blessings, that by speoial request it has been decided to

hold them every Friday at 7.45 p.m., when Railway-men, their wives, or

any friend will be gladly welcomed. On Friday. October 16, at the kind

invitation ot our dear friend and leader, Mrs. Rupg, we held cor

quarterly tea and meeting at her Highbury residence. After feasting on

things temporal we began feasting on things spiritual, and a rich,

glorions feaBt it was, too, eaah one agreeing with one of old who said,

" It is good for us to be here." Our grateful thanks are due to Mrs.

Rngg for supplying ub with two such earnest speakers, and to the ledy

friends who so sweetly sang the Gospel. We closed as we began, with

short, sharp, earnest prayers, and we thought that

" It our meetings here below,

In JesuB be so sweet;

What height of rapture shall we know,

When round His throne we meet."

J. W.

LEEDS.—We are glad to be able to report progress in oar Mission

work, the Master's presenoe having been blessedly felt by all. Sauls

have been won for Christ ; we therefore take courage and rejoice with

joy unspeakable for suoh results, and for the willing number of workers

both young and old in connection with the Mission. What we need here

is a Mission-hall, as the Bohoolroom we now ccoupy is too small. 0a

October 3 we had our quarterly tea and meeting, which was a success,

addresses being delivered by Mr. Ward, Mr. Vicary, Miss Dyson, and

Miss Rioketts ; the ohoir added to the evening's enjoyment by singing

several seleotionB of melodies, Ac, and several solos by seme of cur

young people. On Sunday, Ootober 4, we held oar first annual camp

meeting, eaoh of the services throughout the day, both outside and inside,

were led by our missionary, Mr. Ficary. In the afternoon addresses were

delivered by Brothers Westmorland, Paul, Littlewood, Beeton, Tokens,

Nichols, Little, [and Campbell. In the evening addresses were again

delivered by Mr. Vioary, Brothers Westmorland, Little, Paul, Beeton,

and Littlewood. At the dose of the speaking several of our brothers

gave testimonies as to the saving and keeping power of God. On Wed

nesday, October 7, at the close of our cottage servioe several of our

young people oame out and took a bold Btand for tbe Master by giving

up all for Jesus. We have altered our Sunday morning Bible-class to a

prayer-meeting, and we hold a Bible-class in tbe afternoon. Ont ser

vices are wells of salvation to every waiting soul.

G. A. B.

REDHILL.—Thursday, November 12 and 19, were days when oar

leader, Mrs. ABhby, and friends made a special effort to gladden the

hearts ot the Railway employed. Nor was it in vain, for being the annus1

free teas, everything that love and willing hands eould do was done to

make the meetings bright, instructive and God-honouring. The invita

tions brought together a goodly number at each tea and meeting. In

answer to prayer we had our dear brother, Mr. Nixon, with us, who has

so recently returned from South Africa, bringing with him such en-

oouraging aooounts from that corner of God's vineyard. And with

General Noble in the chair, supported by Rev. Mr. Meadows, the offioen

and lady workers of our branch, we were enabled to hear a great deal of

the world we live in and of that which is to oome We were pleased to

meet with delegates from Cbilworih, Brighton, Wellington College, Ton-

bridge, Reading, Three Bridges, Dorking, &o. The meetings were inter

spersed with well rendered quartettes, appropriate hymns, Ao. ; and we

learned

That Railway Mission men,

While singing here below,

May still to Chriet asoand,

And His fruition know.

I think we mast have all felt, on entering the beautifully decorated ball

with its Railway emblems and well loaded tables, that though there was

nothing for ub to do but aeoept the proffered gift, yet it represented much

of love, thought, and expense, whioh had been borne by our leader, Mrs.

ABhby, and other kind friends, This is like God's love in Christ.

Brothers and sisters from other missions are cordially invited to the

meetings on Sunday at 8 15, Wednesday 3 p.m. (tor women), Thursday

and Friday at 8 p.m. Bed and breakfast may always be had (free) at

75, Garlands-road—opposite hall. "Come over . . . and help as'

(Acts xvi., 9). A. L. B.
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POLMONT.—We held our fifth annual tea-meeting on Ootober 30.

The mission-room was beautifully decorated. We muoh regretted the

absence of Mrs. Findlay Anderaon. We had with as Mrs. Livingstone,

Mrs. Peebles, and other ladies after ten. TheRsv. Mr. Merryleese presided,

and an address from Shsriff Saott Monorieff. Messrs, Kay and

Montgomery, members of the Falkirk Branoh, sang solos. BroB.

MoKinnan, lilaek, and Dick, gave bright testimonies. Mrs. Cunningham,

MissBuohannan, Mrs. Osborn, Misses Dirge and Brown sang soIob. Mr.

Stewart exhorted us to be up and doing for the Master. Mr. Kay spoke

a few words of encouragement to ns, and we pray he may see great

blessings among the Rail way-men in Falkirk.' We had then to separate,

after intimating that we hold our Sunday evening meeting at G o'oloek.

J. B.

IPSWICH.—We rejoice that sinoe our last report we have been having

" times of refreshing from the Lord," and although our meetings are not

large we have very muoh to praise God for. He has proved Himself the

hearer and answerer of prayer. We thank Him for sending His servant,

Mr. Gooderidge, amongst us again. Toe first Sunday he was with us a

wave of bleating passed over our Christian men and women, leading

many to deep hear; searehing, and a renewed and more entire oonseora-

lion to their Lord and Master. Many who listened to the plain, earnest

Gaf p;l addresses were oonvinoed of sin, and some were led out of dark

ness into the light and liberty of our Lord Jesus Christ. Some also, who

had hitherto been'seoret disoiples, were enoouraged to como out boldly on

the Lord's side, and are determined to be more out and out for Jesus.

On Friday, November <>, we were enabled, through the kindness of a lady,

to invite the cab-men and tram-men to supper. After doing full justice

to the good things provided, we had a bright, happy meeting. B9YS. W.

Berry and A. A. Dowsott kindly eame and had a little straight talk with

the men, earnestly pressing home the importance of taking the Lord for

their master and friend, and we trust the good seed sown will bring forth

muoh fruit. We are looking to the Lord to bless us as we go forward,

HOLYHEAD.—Mrs. Heal, of Liverpool, has just held a ten days'

mission here, and it has been a time of great blessing ; truly we oan say

the Lord has dealt graciously with us in sending such a devoted worker

into our midst. At our usual Friday evening meeting preoeding the

mission, prayers were specially offered for God's blessing on the eoming

work. Mrs. Heal came amongst us with no words of worldly wisdom,

but just to deliver, night after night, such a message as the Lord directed

her, and we indeed felt that the Lord was speaking to us by His servant.

It is impossible to give in a short notice even an outline of the addresses,

but thesubjeots were Love, Faith, Prayer, and Salvation, and two evenings

were devoted to Gospel temperance. As the days went on, the atten

dance of the men grew larger, and their attention, if possible, more rapt ;

we felt that the Holy Spirit was in our midst, and the Saviour just

watting to save any lost ones present who were willing to give Him their

hearts. The Mission has been a time of refreshing to Christians, and

we are sure many hearts have been stirred to fresh zeal for the Master.

Oil Saturday, November 14, about seventy Bailway-men and other friends

sat down to a oapital tea, and afterwards a long programme was gone

through, inoluding the singing of several pieces from the Gospel Male

Chorus Book, by the Railway Mission Male ohoir, aho a duet and several

soles, a temperance recitation, and short addresses by Mrs. Heal. Mrs.

Heal's last address was given on Sunday, November 15, the subject being

Salvation ; it was a solemn time, and the attention of the men was won

derful ; the leading thought was salvation a gift, which was offered to all,

and might be aocepted at once by faith in Jesus Christ. Towards the oloce

of the meeting ten of the men present gave testimonies. In addition to

her conducting the evening meetings, Mrs. Heal was actively engaged

during the day in holding some small gatherings on the Railway premises,

and in visiting the men and their families ; she was everywhere received

with great kindness and made many friends. We feel that we cannot

sufficiently thank our sister for ooming amongst ns and telling us so

earnestly and clearly the way of salvation, but are sure the Lord will

reward her faithful cervices in that day when he makes up his jewels.

Amongst the friends who assisted, either during the mission or at the

tea, were Captain Deane, B.N. and Mrs. Dsane, Lieut. Margesson, R N.,

Rev. and Mrs. Lewis, Rev. and Mrs. Tbies. Mrs. Mahood very kindly

Bang a solo from the Mission Hymn-book on several evenings. We feel

that God has wonderfully revived and blessed us, and now we want to

go forward with renewed zeal. The seed sown has been the Word of

God, so we are sure it will not return unto Him void.

BOURNEMOUTH.—On Thursday afternoon, November 12. the new

Railway Institute, which has been erected on the vacant plot of land

just within the entrance to the East Station, was opened. There was a

moderate attendance, presided over by the Rev. C. L. Burrows, vicar of

the parish of St. Paul's. The Rsv. S. A. Selwyn, vicar of St. John's,

Bosoombe, General Ward, and Mr. Harvey, station master, were present.

Letters of apology were read from the Rev. J. Brown, Mr. C. Brown, and

others. The chairman, in his opening remarks, referred to the satisfac

tion they felt at the completion of the building. Mr. Harvey, on behalf

of the emploi £30, returned tbanks to those who had Bubioribed towards

the room. He especially mentioned Miss Logan, who was the secretary

of the Trustee Committee, and Miss MeXeile, both of whom had deeply

interested themselves in the work. The Rev. 0. L. Burrows also had

done muoh to help. With respect to the L. & 8. W. Railway Company,

who had given the eite for the room, thanks were due to Mr.

Wyr.dbam Portal and Mr. A. Scott, two of the directors, Mr. W. Saotter,

the general manager, Mr. E. W. Verrinder, the traffic superinten

dent, and other officials, who had given the eoheme their hearty

support. The R*.v. S. A. Selwjn also addressed tbe meeting.

Canon Eliot testified as to the usefulness of -the Railway-men; and

wondered how the publio would get on without them ; many lives were

entrusted to their daily eare, and, as a body, they were always on the

alert. He oould hardly realise the fact that there were 300 me a

employed at the East Railway Station. The Rev. J. Garrett ( Wesleyan

stated that he was pleased to have the privilege of speaking from the

same platform as the ohairman, and that the meeting was unseotarian.

He gave his experience of railways when first eommenced in this

country, whioh was amusing, and gave his ideas as to the courtesy he

received from tbe railway staff, and the honesty of the men he could per

sonally testify to. The President (Mr. Harvey) stated that ha had

thanked all the subscribers in the afternoon for their great kindness in

erecting the institute for the staff, of whom he was also pleased to see so

many present. Rev. Nevile Sherbrooke stated that he was surprised to

see the great improvement in a few years at the East Station. He gave

his experience of R lil way-men, who were a useful community, and had

to have a lot of patienee sometimes. He related incidents of a safe

driver, a happy station-master, a useful porter, and a saved tioket-

oollector.

GROOMBRIDGE.- - We recommenced the work in this little branch by

a tea on Ootober 22. Owing to tbe floods, many of our Railway friends

who would have been present, oould not get with us, but again we proved

Jehovah-Shammah ; a very happy evening was spsnt. Mr. Head en

oouraged us with hearty words of cheer, and several Tunbridge Wells

Railway friends added bright testimonies. Brethren, pray for our village

stations, that this winter may see our Master's kingdom set up in many

hearts hitherto closed to Him.

TIYETBHALL.—We commenced our winter work on Tuesday, October

20, with a tea. Over GO sat down ; after we bad refreshed our bodies, we

had a soul refreshing meeting, when several testified of God's goodness

to them inoluding some brothers from Norwioh. On Tuesday, October

27, we were favoured with a visit from Mr. Hawkins, from London,

who conduoted a four nights' mission. The meetings were, well

attended, considering the dark evenings and the distance the people

had to come, some ooming over three miles each evening ; many were

oonvicted of sin, but although they did not yield to Christ then, He is

still striving with them, and we believe will save them. We are looking

for muoh blessing in the coming winter ; we seem to be quite revived by ton

visit from Mr. Hawkins, and we pray that God will revive His work in

all the brandies on the line, and in all His children's hearts. We have

a dear brother now in the hospital ; will all God's children kindly re

member him in their prayers, that God may bless and comfort him, and,

if it be His Holy will, speedily restore him. ? bi:> Jr.rW-.V

NEWCASTLE (Staffs )—This month has been one of mixed joy and

sorrow. Joy beoause we have had some blessed tokens bf God's love to

ns, and answering the prayers of our people. The meetings have been

exceptionally good. Sunday, October 25, Mr. Rhodes gave the address

from the words, " Christ all in all." Sunday, November 1, the Rev. -' -

Jones, the newly appointed pastor of the Baptist church of this town,

delivered f powerful discourse from the worda, " Seek first the kingdom

of God, and all other things shall be added unto you." Sunday, Novem

ber 8, we had a good time together. We had an open Sunday, when

Brothers Orwell, Mather, Mill ward, Murphy, Eardley, and Sister Bscoh,

and others testified to what the Lord had done for them. May many bo

born again through these means of grace. Sunday, November 15, we

had the presence of the Rev. R. N. Ward, curate of St. George's, who

was pleased to be in our company again, it being three years since his

last visit ; it was truly a happy hour spent. W.R.

WORCESTER.—We are having excellent meetings, and better attend,

ances than at any time in the history of our Mission. We recently

held a social tea and invited the various friends who como : to our help

in conducting the services, and had a very pleasant gathering. Messta,

Bown and Buttle, of Derby, have also paid us a visit, the former on

October 11, and the latter Ootober 25, good times on both oeoaeions.

We are deeply thankful to God for his goodness to us, and we hope to

have a soul-saving time during the winter months. We have been glad

to see many of our Bailway-men at the meetings who have not long re

sided here, also some of our mates who,' until quite recently, had not

attended, but who have much enjoyed the services. Our prayer is, that

God may bring them in in larger numbers and save their preoious souls.

Our meetings are made exceptionally bright and oheerful, thanks to the

assistance of our choir and organist (Mr. Neale). Our Sunday morning

prayer meeting prepares us for the work of the after part of the day.

. W.S.,

SOUTHAMPTON.—Mrs. Skipton same to us for a mission from

November 8 to 13. The opening service was held on Sunday, November 8,

in the Brunswiok Rooms, St, Denys, and was well attended, and we praise

God for souls being blessed and ooming out on his side. . The tea the

following Tuesday, held in the same place, was crowded, about 130 Rail

way-men, wives and friends Bitting down to tea, which was thoroughly

enjoyed. At the publio meeting afterwards in the evening, some of the

Railway officials were also present. The meetings were continued until

Friday, and each evening Mrs. Skipton pleaded most earnestly with

souls, much blessing attending her wordB, all being soiry the Mission

had so soon eome to an end. We do indeed praise the Lord for blessing

received. Oh I that we may all go forward. E. M. C.

DERBY (M.R.).—We have oonoluded a fourteen dajB' mission with

blesesed results, the first part of the mission being addressed by Rail

way-men, the last part by Mr. H. Eliot Walton, who also held Bible

readings in the afternoon at 3 o'oloek. These were well attended. We
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cannot sufficiently expreaa onr thanks to God in honouring ns with gonla

and for openiog np the way bo wonderfully for the work. Oae brother

has told as of the great ehange and blessing this mission has bronght

into his home, and, if needed, would have willingly paid the expenses

incurred for this glorious result. We are deeply indebted to the Rev. J.

E. Matthews, M A , viaar of St. Peter's Cbuieh, tor his kindness in

granting the nse of St. Peter's parish room for onr serviees, and also for

preaohing for ns in his church at the opening eervioe Sunday afternoon,

November 1, and for supporting the work generally. We also thank Mrs.

Matthews for her attention to the Bible readings, and we thank the He v.

W, Martin, M.A. viear of St. Chad's, for his sermon in St. Peter's Church

on the seoond Sunday afternoon of the mission.

LEWES.—It was two years ago this branoh was opened through the

kindness of our dear friends—Miss Notes, Miss Soott, Mrs. Gates, and

Mr. Nixon—who invited the Railway-men and their wives to a free tea.

Sinee then we have had mueh blessing. Mr. Nixon said when we started

tiro years ago that another ooach was attached to the Gospel train, and

this ooaoh is still travelling on and not lagging behind. Oa Wednesday,

Oolober 28, the annual tree tea was given in the Ragged School, kindly

lent for the oooasion. The room was tastefully decorated with ever

greens and ivy festoons hanging across the room ; the platform, too, was

deearated with flowers. Mr. Hopkins presided at the publio meeting,

supported by Miss Kate Haig, Miss St. Qainton, Miss Common, Mr.

Britton, Rev. Daniel Gunn, and our superintendent, Mr. 0. Moore. We

also had with us Mr, Rutler, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, and Mr. Reeves, the

new station superintendent. The chairman read apologies from some of

our best friends who regretted not being able to attend. Miss Haig ad

dressed the meeting on the passage, " I am the door ; if any man enter

in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out and And pastures." Misu

St. Qainton urged upon all the neeessity of reading their Bibles for in

struction and eomfort. Miss Common, in her usual pleasant and spirited

way, gave a weleome to our new station superintendent and to Mrs,

Reeves, and said she hoped their coming to Lewes would prove a great

blessing. Miss Common explained what the Railway Mission was, a " for

ward movement." Mr Reeves responded, saying he was glad that he bad

come amongst a body of Railway Christian workers, and that the Mission

would always gain his sympathy and prayers. The local secretary, Mr. H.

Ashley, then read his report and said the* much blessing had rested on the

Word during the past year. Members had increased, and although they

were few, each had done his or her part with singleness of eye to God's

glory. A few statistics he gathered from this year's Annual Report

of the Mission. A dnet was then sung by Mr. Atkins and Miss Ansoombe,

"There's a stranger at the door, let Him in." Mr. Atkins also read a

statement of accounts for the year, remarking that we had been enabled

to purchase a set of tea things and some hymn books. Mr. 0. Moore,

superintendent of the Mission, then addressed the meeting, stating that

all the workers worked together with earnestness, and that God had

blessed them. He also remarked with sorrow that a dear old man, who

had been invited to the tea. dropped dead in the street. There was not

a shadow of doubt about the welfare of bis bouI. Christ was his " all

and in all " in life. Rev. D. Gunn epoke a few words, commenting

upon the remarks of the ladies who had previously spoken. He felt, too,

with Miss Common that the Railway Misssion was a " Forward move

ment." After a few words from the chairman, Rev. D. Gunn, olosed the

meeting with prayer. H, A.

> <

CONFERENCE AT CAMBRIDGE.

Many hearts in Cambridge are just now full of praise to God for bless

ings received during the reoent conference. The work has been going

on steadily, and frequent conversions have gladdened the hearts of Mrs.

Brown and her Christian Railway-men ; but during the conference meet

ings, individual Christians were brought into close touch with God, and

got richly blessed. The candle of the Lord was at work. His Spirit

searched hearts, and revealed hindrances in live i that had to be put on

one Bide. The meetings were all led by Mr. Nixon, and began on the

evening of Saturday, November 7, with a tea at 6.30 for the delegates

from other branches, The following places were represented :—Leices

ter, Manchester, Bath, Salisbury, Cheltenham, Sheffield, Stratford, Peter

borough, Lynn, Bedford, Hssland, Linooln, Nottingham, King's Crois,

Burton-on-Trent, Wakefield, Lowestoft, Ely, Saffron Walden, Bradford,

Godmanohester, Huntingdon, Reading, Battersea Park, Hatfield, Histon,

Ipswich, Bogby, Bishop's Stortford, Sawbridgeworth.

At 8 o'clnck a public meeting was held, when the members of the

Stratford Mi/.pah Band, led by Mr. Thomas, sang some of their beauti

ful Gospel pieces. The singing was interspersed with short direct testi-

monies, and loud notes of praise went up all over the hall as one after

another testified that he had found Jesus, and that

" The conquering Saviour does break every ohain,

And give us the victory again and again."

The meeting was very bright and happy. One brother was so full of

joy that he declared " The devil ain't here to-night," but this did not

meet with quite a unanimous asses*. Sunday was a busy day—fosr

meetings, 7 o'olook, 10.30, 3 and 11 30, with open-airs kept the steam op.

The early prayer- meeting wsb declared to be the beet of all. The first

half of the 10.30 meeting was for consecration, and the constraining

power of God was felt leading many to closer union with Himself.

Several delegates epoke, and at tbe close Mr. Ghas. Dobbyn gave us his

message, " Little children, keep yourselves from idols."

Three o'clock found the hall crowded, and as a large number had to

be turned away, an open-air eervice was he'd, led by Miss Boardman, of

Stratford, and several members of the Mission Band. At the hall a

number of delegates gave bright reports of their work, and Miss Sayer

spoke a few words on prayer. They came with a quiet power that will

be long remembered by many present. In the evening the hall waa

again crowded, and about fifty people stood all the time. An overflow

meeting was also held in a coffee tavern near at hand. Mrs. Brown

spoke some loving words of welcome to the people in the hall, and told

them how delighted she would be to see them at the regular services.

Bright reports were given. One delegate, who must have been an exiled

Iriehman, eonvulsed the meeting by his openiog remark, " I've often

heard of Cambridge and of Cambridge College, and that's where they

oome to get knowledge." Some praised God that the beet kind of know

ledge was not oonfioed to the College. "We know that we have passed

from death unto life," became a reality to several in the Mission hall that

night. Miss Boardman gave an earnest and pointed address at the close

of the meeting. Oa Monday afternoon Mrs. Brown invited the delegates

to her house at 3 o'olook and a meeting for prayer and conseoration was1

held. Mrs. Brown, in welcoming the delegates, Baid the great deeire of

her heart in having this Conference was that they might get a real

definite blessing individually, and go back to their branohea bringing it

with them. Sbe earnestly hoped that the Cambridge Conference of 1891

might be a time of spiritual power and blessing.

In the evening a publio tea was held in the Stratferd Town Hall.

The hall, which seats over six hundred, waa crowded. Several delegates

spoke.

Mrs. Gates was present from Brighton, and was warmly weloomsd ;

she gave some interesting incidents of her work. Mrs. Wright, superin

tendent of the Nottingham branch, and Mr. Mamfocd, of Norwich, also

gave short addresses. On the Tuesday, the last day of the Conference,

a oonsecration meeting was held at the hall in the afternoon, addressed

by Miss Ridley, of IpBwich, and others. At the evening meeting Mies

Walker, of Leicester, Miss Boardman, and several delegates spoke.

The principal meetings were orowded all through the Conference, bat

better still, tbe power of God was felt in a wonderful way, and a con

siderable number have to praise God that He brought them to know

Himself. A young man was oonverted at one of the meetings, and a fsv

nights afterward be invited a oompanlon to. a Btrvioe where he, too, found

Jesus. A four days' Conference entailed muoh labour, and many details

had to be arranged, but Mrs. Brown has been npheld through it all, and

must now rrjoioe over so many who have received blessing. Mr. Brown

waa intensely kind, and bsw to the oomfortot ever) one in the hall ; they

were well helped by Mr. Hyde, secretary of the Cambridge branch, who

worked indefatigably to make every detail go Bmoothly, and succeeded.

Tne delegates went away full of gratitude to their kind hosts. The men,

too, share in the joy, for their prayer at every meeting for weeks put hu

been that God would make the Conference a time of power from on hijh.

Mr. Nixon conducted the services on Sunday, November 15, and at tilt

two first told some of hia experiences on the line in South Africa, and

tbe needs there.
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THE RAILWAY MISSION ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS LETTER TO RAILWAY-MEN.

Speoially illustrated , with fanoy envelopes, prioe 5s. 6d. per 100, post free.

THE RAILWAY MISSION

CHRISTMAS CARD,

To accompany Annual Chriatmaa Letter, poet free, Is. Id. per dozen

THE RAILWAY MISSION

NEW YEAR'S MOTTO.

Very beautifully designed, post free, Is. Id. per do* mi.

THE RAILWAY MISSION BIBLE AND

PRAYER UNION CARD FOR 1892,

Price Id.

THE ANNUAL SIGNAL VOLUME FOR 1891.

Price 2s. 6d. Ready in December.

THE RAILWAY SIGNAL"

ALMANACK FOR 1892.

Price Id.

Beautifully Illustrated. It is aleo full of weighty and interesting

matter. It should adorn every Railway-man's home, and should find a

place in every porters'-room and signal-box. Order early.

London : THE RAILWAY MISSION, 18, New Bridge-street, E.C.
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CHILDREN'S "SIGNAL" BIBLE CLASS.

Mt Oeir Yooto Friends,—This year oar ton months' Bible search will

not end until January ; but perhaps this will be more acceptable to yon,

as the fortunate prize, winners will reoeiye their book at a more leisure

time than the Christmas season. Borne are still a little behind ; hurry

si* od, you may yet win in the race.—With loving wishes, ever your tri

Mead, E. J.

All i

3 •»

in :

i is

1-

Hi

SULEB.

in join. A mark will be given for each eor*

in. No help must be received. The searching will

extend over ten months. A prize will then be given to all those who

answer correctly. A carefully written paper of answers must be sent

at the end of each month, addressed to B. J., care of Editor, 18, New

Bridge-Btreet, London.

Firit Bunday.

Stephen : A man foil of faith ; a man who was stoned ; a man who

was called martyr ; at his burial great grief.

Sarah : The wife of a great man ; a woman whose :

a woman unkind to her maid ; a woman who caused trouble to Pharaoh.

Third Sunday.

Kaehael : A beautiful woman ; a woman who stole ; an envious woman ;

a pillar ereoted on her grave.

Fourth Sunday.

Noah : A man whom God remembered ; a man who built an altar ; a

man warned by God ; a man saved by God.

COME TO JESUS.

O '■ poor sinner, stop and listen,

near what Christ has done for

thee ;

How He died that death at Calvary,

That thou from sin might be

" ) free.

O I do not reject His offer,

Whioh He freely makes thee

now;

See His hands, His feet are bleed

ing,

See the crown is on His brow.

Come ye weary, heavy laden,

Now bowed down with worldly

He is waiting to receive thee,

He will all thy sorrow share.

Come at onoe while He is calling,

He will never say thee nay ;

He'll turn thy sorrow into glad-

Brighton.

Make thy heart as light as day.

Come, poor sinner, come to Jesus,

He will in no wise oast thee out ;

He is waiting to receive thee,

Come to Him and do not doubt.

Come at once, 0 1 do not linger,

Come and listen to His call ;

Find in Him a loving Saviour,

Find in Him tbine all in all.

0. E. FORBEST.

SPECIAL MEETING AT CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.

A spicul meeting of the Railway emplojfij of Oape Town and neigh

bourhood was held on September 9, when they were invited to meet

Mr. Nixon, General Seoretary. The meeting was held in the Cape

General Mission Hall, Long Market Street, Cape Town, kindly lent for

the occasion. A Bumptuous tea was provided and every seat in the pretty

hall was tilled by the men and their friends, who evidently thoroughly

enjoyed the plentiful supply of good things set before them. A number

of ladies interested in the work most kindly arranged for the tea and

presided at the tables, including Lady Sprigg and the Misses Sprigg,

the Misses Bose-Innes, Sister Edyth Walton, Mrs. and Miss Cleg-

horn, Miss Miteheaon, Miss Wilmott, Miss MeGill, and others. At

eight o'olook the ohair was taken by A. W. Howell, Esq., Chief Traffio

Manager Oape Government Bailways. After a hymn had been sung

and prayer offered, the chairman said he had taken the warmest interest

in the work of the Railway Mission in South Africa since its commence

ment. He was glad to say he had been able, to arrange that a ooaoh

should be specially set apart for this work. It was first used by Mr.

and Mrs Howe, who began the work, and is now occupied by Mr, Jack

son, the Bailway Missionary, whose earnest labours among the men are

so greatly appreciated by them. He was very anxious to do all he

could for the moral and spiritual welfare of the Bailway employes, and

he would gladly do his best to Becure the use of another epeoial ooaoh

or two for Bailway Missionaries if neoessary. He then introduced Mr.

Nixon to the meeting. Mr. Nixon said he oould not express the pleasure

it gave him to meet so many South African Bailway-men. He brought

with him cordial greetings from the Christian Bailway-men of England,

many of whom were deeply interested in the work of the mission in

South Africa. He had juBt returned from a tour along the Cape Bailway

lines, and had been deeply interested in all that he had seen during his

visit. He was very mnoh struck with the kind reception acoorded to

Mr. Jackson and himself as they went from plaoe in the Mission coach,

and he desired to thank the many friends he had met for the kindness

he had reoeivtd since he came to the Oape. Mr. Nixon then gave an

account of the progress and work of the Bailway Mission in England,

and trusted its work would soon be greatly developed in South Afrioa

where the need for it was so urgent. Hewarmly thanked Mr. Howell for his

kindness in affording him every facility for seeing the work on the lines.

Kir. Jackson then gave a description of his work as a Bailway Missionary,

a ad said none but those who engaged in the work oould tell the great

need for it. Many whom he met had not heard the Gospel for years.

Mr. Spencer Walton warmly weloomed the Bailway-men to the Cape

General Miscion Hall. He and those working with him were determined

to do what they oould in the great work of preaohing the Gospel to the

men on the lines. Miss Sprigg, Miss Annie Bose-Innes, Sister Edyth

Walton, and Mies Arnott also gave short addresses, and solos were Bang by

Miss Wilmott and Mrs. Barclay. Th* meeting was closed with singing

and prajer.

OUR QUESTION CORNER.

THE OCTOBER QUESTIONS.

No. I.—[Anted h\f O. Hickman, Southampton.)

Find in Proverbs three verses which give the

D : vine call, the human refusal, and the consequence

thereof.
AXSWER.— PnOTF.RBS I. 24—26.

No. 11*— {Asked by C. 8. Trotman, DM., Victoria
Station.)

Find a versa In one of the Gospels which shows

possession the outcome of patience.

Answer.—Lukr xxt. 19.

Fur* HUNDRED AMD SEVENTf-ONE Is llOW vV6 COlint the
primes in this month's list, and of that goodly number
crly nine are pet down at having missed No. L Whether
this is because Brother Hickman's question was pat too
r; lately, or because there arc in Proverbs no other verses
to readily corresponding, wo are not disposed to deter
mine. It is, however, but just to say that very many of
x hoM who appear as answering correctly did not choose
the three consecutive vo sea, but yet had one of them
in their answers; consequently, we feel justified in
accepting as correct every reply which contained one or
more of the right verses. These are the passages
n leeted by the nine who are classified as incorrect:—

l'rov. f. 23, 30, 31; vf. 9—11; viti. 32—36; xix. 27—29;
xxf-i. 19—21 ; xxix. 18—20.
We are not surprised to find that three or four of our

t -archers are at varianoe with Brother Hickman, inas
much as they do not regard the passage as " a Divine
call," in the sense implied by the question. Two corres
pondents remind us of the meaning ascribed to the
passage by our valued contributor, " The Pointsman,"
in January last. While mentioning this from motives
of impartiality, we do not consider it wise to import
controversy into " The Question Corner," bo will content
ourselves by reminding the brethren that there are
passages quite as strong as that under notice, especially
in the Prophets, which point directly to those who refuse
to obey the call to repentance.
There are, as usual, many good comments on the pas-

Fftge, but wc can afford space for this one only, which
comes from a Midland Railway station :—" Searching

for tbe first answer has not been without Its fruit in my
soul, for ft has made a deep, and I trust a lasting im
pression as to the urgency of making our peace with
Ood. Thoujrh He is a God of love, and will have
mercy upon His children, yet He must of necessity be a
just God, and the demands of His righteous Justice
must be satisfied, either through His creatures trusting
to the sacrifice made on Calvary onoe for all, or the
condemnation must fall on those who reject His offers
of mercy. The awful solemnity of the words of our
answer should 6urcly cause every man and woman who
reads them to seriously consider their ways, and be

wise. Many say (I havo said it myself), ' When has
God called me, and when did I refuse?' Listen, my
brother. You and I remember that dark and stormy
night, when the wind and rain made your work and
mine far more dangerous than tho modern battlefield—
when we wero absorbed in our shunting, the waggons
Hying right and left of us, and we had shouted our
selves hoarse in order to make our voice heard above
the roar of tho wind. Suddenly a piteous cry rang
above tbe din, a email light flashed and instantly wont
out, and n dozen others in a moment turned red and
were waving violently. The engine whistled, 4 Brakes
down I ' Your heart and mine seemed for a moment to
cease beating, a cold perspiration broke out all over us,
we hurried forward, and by the sickly glare of our
hand-lamps recognistd the lifeless and mangled body
of a mate—the best and happiest fellow we ever knew,
perhaps. In a moment our past life came up before us,
and we felt more than we dared to express. The scenes
of our reckless ungodliness, the bitter reproach of our
past profanity, the oaths we bad uttered, tbe scoffs and
Jeers we had hurled at others because of their ' ranting
religion ' or their ' wild teetotal notions'—of all this the
still small voioe within spake silently but surely. My
brother, that was God calling us ; wc knew it was, and
vowed we would do different. But the recollection of
that night gradually faded away, and it was not long
before we had set aside all our good resolutions, and
we were again wandering away in the far country. Oh I
that the meditation upon these words might arouse our
mates to give more earnest heed to these things, for we
cannot expect to escape tbe wrath of an injured and
long-suffering God if wo treat His overtures of meroy

with contempt."
Turning to No. II., we find that the question put by Bro

ther Trotman has received fewer correct replies than
No. I. By far the largest proportion of those who fail
have made choice of Luke viii. 15, which certainly is a
good answer, but yet not according to the "lead'* of the

question. Besides the text jest named, we have the
following selections :—Matt. v. 5, 10; x.22; xiii.44; xv.
23; xvi. 24; xviii. 26, 27; six. 22; xxii 15; xxiv.13;
xxv. 20. Mark vii. 30 ; viii. 34 ; xiti. 13, 34 LaAe 1. 13;
v. 6 ; viii. 40 ; ix. 23 ; xi. 8 ; xh\ 36, 37. John v. 9 ; xtv.
21. As searchers will trace out these passages, we shall
only remark that several of them bear a relation to the
question, while In others wc see none at alt. •

Of the answer itRelf, a collector on the Midland Rail
way observes:—"How full in God's Word of lessons on
patience, and what a need there 1b of it, too, especially
on the platform in our daily life, among all grades, and
In all circumstances. And in our spiritual life we need
to cultivate patience. We often pray for something we
desire, and if it doea not come we get down-hearted."
More in the same strain we have, but this is all wa are
able to quote, as it is now timo we introduce the names

of those who send

Both Answers correct.

A.—A Guard's Wits, Alntroe ; A Driver's Wirn,
Weymouth; A Signalman's Wipe, Little Eaton; A
Bionalman's Daughter, St. 01ave*s Junction ; A Si<s-
nalvan's Daughter, Stirlingshire; *E. Allman, Bil-
lingshurst ; *P. Anderson, Perth; Relief-Signalman
Andrews, Lincoln ; J. Archibald, Dollar ; G. Anstky,
Lyminton Junction; *R. T. Aldehton, Red Hill Junc
tion ; *Miss Aslin, Wavertree; Signalman Allen

Ardsley.
B.—*T. Buoo, Sheffield (We rejoice at your recovery,

and pass on your grateful expressions); If. Basil, Saw*
bridgeworth ; H. Balfohi, Culter; Signalman Urooks,
("hallow; *E. Berry, Hastings; Isa Blair. Glasgow;
'Signalman Burt, Wantage Road ; W. J. Beavor,
Melton Constable; *T. G. Brocrlehurst, Aldedey
Edge; M. Bull, Ore; *G. Barton, Hastings ; *M. A.
Bcrt, Woodley ; W. Baker, Worcester; G. Bennett,
Wakefield; S. Bates, Greenock ; T.-W. Brodiu, Edin
burgh ; O. W. Barton, Folkestone ;*K. Baker, Upper
Sydenham ; *R. J. Black man, Hayward's Heath ; R.
Beeghau, Edge Hill ; H. Botes, Wavertree ; *F. Boots,
Briorley Hill; Susan Beecuoft, Kensington; A. and
May Byk, Cross Keys; J. L, Bick, South Wimbledon
(Rather than think you selfish, we are pleased at your
desire for more work); D. Baldwin, Kington ; Signalman
Brazier, Earl's Court; J. Budd, Shepherd's Buwh ; R.
Burnett, Plymouth ; E. Blincoe, Birmingham ; *F,
BiGNKLL, Brighton ; *E. BniKETT, Mirfield (We do not
suppose any jealousy will be excited because you sent
the answers solely in your name) ; W. Buok, Brighton ;
J. Birkktt, Hensingham; •F. W. and Mra. Briggs.
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Clapton; P. Biundley, Stoke-on-Trent; #B. C. O. R.,
Brechin; Lottib Bukoess, Ashford; Bella Beatsoh,
J'erth; M. BraunD, Fowoy (We are glad to bear again
from you. Now keep it up); J. Bakeb, Tuxford; W.
Booker, Christchuroh i Agnes Bailey, Folkestone ;
*W. Bcoo, Nine Elms; *E. Boobyeb, Stoke Canon;
•H. Bno\vMNo,Gloupestcr(Of courec.it was you. Glad yon
acknowledge the forgetfulness); *Maby and •JSueabbth

BioNiiLL, Polegate.

C—J. Clarke, King's Norton ; W. M. Chabtjsh,
Lowestoft ; Mrs. J. CoopeH, Gloucester ; T. and Mrs.
OmTTENDEN, Folkestone; M. and 8. Collison, Brighton;
•A. Colby, Grantham; May Charity, New Kent-road;
•Elijsa Crush, King's Cross; *T. Tj. Carver, Burgess

Hill; «T. Coleman, Hastings; *H. Cabyey, Wolver-
liampton; C. 8. L., Newport ; W. Clark, Battersea ; J.
B. Corbitt, Bristol ; G. Cockle, Moor Row; *H. Carter,
Burgess Hill; F. Carlink, Lincoln (" I see no addition
to the nnmber of Lincoln friends. Should very much
like to see more." Now, L|ncoln, arouse ye I ); *H. G.
Couder, Cambridge; L. Cooper, Reading; J. Claiik,
Birmingham; Lizzie Cunhington, New Southktate ;
Mary Couchman, * t.-Lconards-on-Sea ; *A. E. Coxhead,
Swansea; Mrs. S. Cooper, Hensiugham; Sophia Cullen,
Canterbury; H. Clahk, Greenock (Our brother is
anxious to see more names from bis district).
D.—•Jesrie Donaldson, 81. Andrews; J. Denms,

Penzance ; J. H. Dork, Chipping Norton ; G. Digweed,
Acton ; •R. K. Downing, Battersea ; A. Davis; Reading ;

Signalman Davison*, Buckie ; W. Dyer, Holsworthy ;
E. J. Denton, Miatley ; *J. Dalley, Upper Broughton;

"W. Down, Bridestowe.

B.—E. B. and II. Ewino, Arbroath ; Anne Earle,
Dover (It is letters such as yours which do us good);
•Annie M. Edwards, Forest Gate ; H. Elpiiick, Bal-
combe Tunnel; 8. Eaton, Woodend ; •T. England,

Godalming Junction ; E. Beckett, New Swindon (We
really guessed it was your name wanting); *E. E.,
Brighton; Mary B. and Robina Ewwr Trinity; M.
East, Reading; Frances B. Ellison, West Kirby.

P.—H. Foster, Upstreet ; H. Fairs, Lewes ; P. and
Mrs. Parrant, Brighton; G. E. Fairs, Worthing;
* Elizabeth Ferqcsson, Peebles; *Gateman Fraxklin,
Tivetshall ; *l. Free, 8iratford (Why excuse you? We
are glad to welcome you) ; Agnes Pairbairn, Edinburgh
(These omissions appear unavoidable, however much
we try); Grace Pairbairn, Stobshiel; Mrs. Flcdoate,
Salisbury; H. Fdrneacx, Exminster; *W. Fiiknch,
Teignmouth ; "Eliza Fa&bow, Manningtree ; W. A.
Farmer, Claygate,

G.—Mrs. Glass, Alnwick ; H, fk Gilbert, Shepherd's
Bush; P. A. and E. Gnnjjj, Stratford; mT. E. Grant,

Angel Read Junction (Perhaps we ought to have said
the verses were consecutive. However, you Judged
well) ; •Catherine A. M. Goldtjp, Lewisham j J. Goy,

Bourne ; J. Gdthrir, Perth ; Louie Gaze, Felmlngham;
J. N. Gibson, Dollar ; J. and Mrs. Griggs, Folkestone ;
J. Glazebrook, Polegate; H. E. Green, Kimberlcy (It
is easy to go wrong in a figure. But we are glad to
know you keep a copy of your reply); •Mrs. Grainqer,

Bright jd; W. Grevktt, Brighton ; *J. Gaynor, South-
port ; A. Gilbert, Ealing ; *5. K., Brechin {We respect
your reason. Is it too much to ask for particulars ?) ; F.
Goldiko, Reading ; *Mary Green, Weston-super-Mare.

H.—C Harrrjson, Nottingham; C. House, Pokes-
down; *Fanny Heath, Churt; E. Hahdford, Folkestone;
*E. Harrison, Babbington Junction ; *Mrs. Heal,
Wavertree; *W. Humphreys, Wavertree ; *Signalman
Horwood, Globc-rond ; J. Haycock, Guildford ; W.
Hayter, Guildford ; T. Hope, Biiiingshurst; A. Hayden,
St. Olave's Junction ; H. M., Tunbridge Walls ; ♦Signal

man Hindes, Tottenham ; Mrs. Hopkins, Ashford ; *G.
B. HionNS, Stratford; *0. Haytkb, Staines Junction;
R. Hollands, Tunbridge Wells; Charlotte Humphreys,
Hedbergh; E. Hayward. Canterbury; •Isa Hendkhson,

Galashiels; *G. Harrison, Buxton; *T. Hogoaiith,
Workington t W. K. Hermon, Henley; 'Collector and
•Mrs. Hamlet, Cheltenham.

J.—M. Jrffery, Red Hill ; *J. B„ Edinburgh ; *Miss
Ji RY, Margate ; *H. L., Annie, and Emily James,
llonnybourne Junction; J. K. K., Dunfermline; T.
Ji:kkins, Swansea; T. Jones, Paignton ; Harriett B.
Jkkfehy, New Cross; O. Jonks, Weymouth; Emily
Ji:saop, Lincoln; J. K. K., Dunfermline.

K.—J. Kent, Edinburgh ; J. Kirkland, Hurlford.

1m.—II. 8. Legoett, Dereham ; W. Leslie, Gourock ;
A. Lawrence, Pokcsdown ; Mrs, Lane, Button-on-Trent;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lellioit, Brighton; Mary Luck,
Brighton ; *Mrs. M. Lawrence, Dover (Sorry your reply
was overlooked—how, we do not know) ; Signalman
Lipscombe, Ascot; J. Lansdown, Sidmonth Junction;
G. Loveday, Dereham West Junction ; J. Luck, Carlisle;
Mrs. J. Lee; *A. H. Le Buit. Red Hill Junction; S.
Lowe, King's Norton ; *Mrs, W. G. Lawky, Par.

M.—J. Maddison, Stretton ; L. H. Mounttord,
Cawston ; Signalman Whifflett, North Coatbridge ;
Mrs. Moufee, Brighton ; •W. J. T. and 'Sophia

Mclliss, Cheltenham; *3ijmalman Mowe. Marston
Green; Flora C. Matthews, New Cross; Catherine
Mutch, Aberdeen; *A. Manning, Manningtree; *J.
Macuin, Burton-on-Trent ; *H. Mackay, Cheltenham;
*R. Mealinos, Challow ; *M. Mills, Biiiingshurst;

Mary Manser. Brighton ; *W. H. Mitr.s Nantybwch ;
Lillie A. Mash, Camdon-road ; B. C. MunrflY, Ealing;
•Elizabeth Morqjin, Forest Gate; B. Myatt, Middle-

wood ; M, A., Dunfermline ; *Miss M. T., Bcckenham;
Bessie Marsh, Carmarthen ; Janie S, B. Marsh, Eiitb.

N»—*T. Newetx, fit. Olave's Junction ; Alice Ncnn,
I.ower Tooting (Th inks for your nice letter. We agree
with you as to the help young Christians like yourself
can derive from searching for answers); *Mlss E.
Novell, Churt; P.Newton, Cardiff.

O.—J. Olver, Par ; Signalman Old, Gloucester-road ;
R. W. O'Connor, Nantybwch. •)

P.—S. Pease, Watton ; *E Penny, Godalming Junc
tion ; H. I'Aituv, Longaight; Platelayer's Wipe, Strat
ford ; A, Pvukish (Qgccl eleven), Bishop's Stortford; 0.

Palmer, Hlgham ; "Mr. and *Mrs. H. Payne, Reading ;
Miss Pike, Tottenham ; W. Poor, Hewish Gate ; W.G.
Pope, Reading; J. Paine, Folkestone; F. C. Popb,
Polegate ; Mrs. Perren, Southampton ; *J. Parker,
Eastbourne; "F. Palmer, Dorchester; J. Priddle,

Sherborne ; A. H. Pope, Brighton ; 'Mrs. Pontin, King's

Cross.

H. F. Rich. Ashwater; W. H. Renshaw, Hasland ;
G. Reeby, Plymouth ; H. Bobbins, Ciapham Junction ;
A. L. Rick, Red Hill ; C. E. Ritett, Breydon Junction ;
•R. A. Rice, Stow Bedon; R. Uayment, Peterborough;

G. Rumble, Barghclere; J. Ross, Dundee; F. J.
Rogers, Sleaford; W. Roberts, Plymouth (Glad you
patronise us onoe more) ; C. Read, Canterbury.

S.—Signalman Stedman, Ebbw Vale Junction ; G.
SnErPBY. Adlestrop ; *G. Smith, Mintlaw ; •Mrs.

Smith, Peebles; Signalman Smith, Alford ; Lizzie
Smith, Eastbourne; *R. Smith, Barnes Green; Mrs.
Smith, Brighton; Miss Small, Wavertree; Shunter
Swadlixo. Oxford; Mrs, W. Stebbinos, Leamington;
*J. Stafford, St. James's Park ; bio.vALMAN s Wipe,
Red Hill; Mrs. F. Stanley, Batteries; Ellen Starr,
Kensington ; Mrs. Shiitjn, Burnt M 11 ; *C. Stockdem,
Derby; *K. Stryens, Burgess Hill; S. Shefhurd,
Hendon; *F. W. Sctheust, Bankfield ; T. Stroud,
Wimbledon; *W. Salt, Longport; *W. J. Sampson,
Tonbridge; W. J. Southam, Ashford ; H. H. Sturukss,
Sherborne; T. Shaw, Hamilton; Clara Sayidoe,
Folkestone.

T.—C. R. Tixey, Portishead ; Carrie Thomab, Folkei
stone; W. Turner, West Hampsteud ; *C 8. Trotman-
Victoria; *Mrs. M. Toms, Bath ; J. Treounna, Brockcn-
burat ; J. Tyler, Cambridge ; Margaret Taylor, East
bourne; J. Tucker, Aown Green; A. l*noins, Aber
deen ; *J. Temple ; G. Trowbridge, Brockeuhurst ; W.
J. Thorpe, Ea.st Dereham ; *Clara A, Thomas, Swan
sea ; Mary Thorn, Cardiff.

W.—Clarry Wise, Dover ; Mrs. E. Webb, Reading ;
" Woolwich "(We should give your name if you first
gave it to us); D. Williams, Ebbw Vale JuLction;
Mrs. Woodward, Ramsgate; J. H. Wright, Chelten
ham ; R. Whittlesey, Dereham ; • W. A. G. and W. A.

(aged twelve) Waterman, Wimbledon ; J. G. Watson,
Edinburgh ; W. Wilkie, Edinburgh ; H. Worstkd,
Norwich (Pleased to nee his friends at St. Olavo'a Junc
tion, Lowestoft, and Breydon Junction are answering) ;
G. A. Woolman, Barton and Walton; Signalman Wyld,
Middlewood Junction ; *R. and *Mrs. Williams, biU
llngshurst; R. Woodbini, King's Lynn; Elizabeth
Worth, Stratford ; *Mrs. W., Polinont ; J. S. Wixnett,
Kensington (" To our mind, yes"—in answer to your
question so kindly put. You may well wonder why bo
lew names appear from Koatington way, and especially
from West Brompton. This may wake up a few).

No. I. correct.—No. II. wrong.
•A Signalman's Wife, Reading ; A Sionalman*b Wife,

Woole> Moor; A Railway-mans Daughieu, Red Hill ;
•E. Amos, Peebles; W. Atkinson, Lincoln; *Mrs.

Allen, Brighton (Very thankful to read your good
news) ; *F. Aldous, Wakefield ; G. Bennett, Rye ; F.
Brindley, Stoke-on-Trent ; J. Burnett, Longside (G.N.
of S.R. men are appealed to by our friend); J. Baker,
New Maiden ; •Signalman Crekd, Monument; *G. E.

Card, Gravesend ; *S. Chakning, Dorchester ; H.
Clarke, Tivetshall ; Rebecca Dkake, Mellon Mowbray ;
•W. Ford, Southall ; Lyuia Fetiikkston, Solo Street ;

*L. Footk, Leslie; Florence Frekman, Bourne;
•Nellie Gasi:, Gaston Green ; • W. Givinms, Sawbi id^c-

worth ; G. C, Acton Green; Guard and Alice {aged
nine) GniMwoon, Stratford ; *James Grkenwood, btow-
market; *Annir E. GiLBtRT, Derby; *R. Gilchrist,
GlsBgow; Mary M. Hahtik, Biggar ; •J. Hall, West

B.inks; Mry. and C. E. Hayward, Dtdcot ; *Signalman
Heffer, Brtwbridgeworth ; Mrs. Hodgson, Salisbury;
W. H. Harvey, Portsmouth; Mrs. and Millie Ivinb,
Dorchester; Mrs. Jeynes, Banbury ; H. Jarrett, Ojo;
C. Kemp, Hustings; Maggie Ki.rh, Peebles; Lilly,
Alloa (We hand on your hint to Alloa and Duti.ftrmln e
to look up the answers); #S. Manlry, Dorchester ; *W.
Marks, Finsbury Park ; *Fireman Maile, Lillie Bridge ;
C. O/Malxkry, Chesterfield (Wishes to see more names
from this place); W. Meddows, Mill Hill; Emily
Nash, Canterbury; R. Park, Mintlaw; R. Poole, Mill
Hill (That's right—follow it op) ; J. Parketi, Worthing ;
T. Pclliso, Abergavenny; *H. J, Pjja\eh, Hastings;
•J.Qvin, Hertingfordbury ; A.C. Rice, Red Hill; Alice

RcfiiimtooK, Wisbech; *V, M. Rae, Annan; *Hatlway
Porter, Giassaugh ; F. C. Rigby, Cowbridge; J. Steel,
Hail ham ; A. J. Sainsbcry, Reading; Thb Least
ArosTLE (Kindly give address in correct way); Louisa
Williams, Wimbledon ; G. Wardale, Wisbech ; Mrs.

WiNTKRBouRXE, Salisbury (Quite according to rule);
H. T. Turner, Ryeford ; J. Worthington, Stoke-on-
Trent (Look up, friend—Ho know;); (J. Williamson,
Ashford.

No. II. correct.—No. I. wrong.

Louie Dayey, South Croydon; Mrs. Matthews,
Cuckfield.

Answered No. I. only.

Correct.—A. Bone. Wells; W. Bloom, Ynxlmm ; A.
Br.vmley, Claypole j G. B.vklr, Ciapham Junction; *A,
Bailey, Wavertiee; Jane L. Ciiambilrlain, Harnham ;
Amelia and Elizabeth Challen, Wimbledon; E.
Eyers, Hanwell ; *Hannah Enolanu, Farncombe ; W.
and Louisa S. Foster, Krith ; J. Firman, Newmarket;
W. Fielden, Fjiveisham; *C, •Mrs., and Ethel A.

(aged eighti Farrow, Stratford; *Ki»mi Fellow h, Has
tings; *S. Flioiit, Ley ton-tone ; J. (Jeocott, Longport ;
H. Halsy, Hatfield; J. Haymax, SjIo S.reot ; W. and
E. W. HoI'Gson, Salisbury; II. F. S., Nottinghaui (We
have, as you will f,eo. inuiplied with yo-ir request) ; M.
Jordan, Reading; S. N. Jarvis, Fawrsham ; •.fclMtLY

Long (aged thirteen), New Cross; H. Miller, East
Dereham ; 'Ellen Mombiun, Beckenhant (We cannot
trace name you mention. But let no . this discourage
your friend); M. and J. McLean, Dirleton ; Jankt
Malcolm, East Grange ; Mahtha Niciioi.sjnj E. Tii'i:,

Leytonstone ; 0. pAirriNO, Cbalford ; Emily Paxtixo,
Kensington ; Mrs. Puttock, Brighton ; D. Pabehocss,
Bristol; Constance and May Palme ;i, Yeolor i Jnnc-
tlon; 8. Pattison, Kilwinning; Railway-man's Witi,
Handley ; 8. 8., Royston ; Jane and Mary E. Smith, St.
German's; Sarah ^aeoant, Reigate (No. 333 in thn
Wesieyan Methodist Tune book); A. E. Scarle, Buxton
Lamas; *W. G. Taylor, Didcot; H. Tkit, Exeter;
E. A. Tibbs, Stow.on-the-Wold ; Mrs. Taylor. Soath
Ashford ; H. Wood, Sole Street ; No Name.
Wrong.—E. Humphreys, Kensington; R. Kbli.y,

Hamilton ; Alice Morris, Sutton.

No. II. only.

Correct.—J. Clark. Birmingham ; F, Foster, St.
Leonards ; R. W. Greenwood. Eastbourne ; Mr-.
Hayward, Canterbu-y ; *S. Ha\drn, Gayton Road(Ct:r
tainly, yon can send two answers by two separate
posts) ; W. Malcolm, East Grange; E. H. Scott, £l
George's-squarc.

Both Answers wrong*.

Martha BuNKELL,Braoondale ; Florence E. E;oate,
Norwich; A. Riman, Earl's Court; Sionalman s Wi:. ,
Shalford.

One of our oldest searchers writes as under from s
Norfolk station :—" I am pleased to find there are a
great many persons who foot for these answers, bat
who do not send up. I was speaking last night to one
of our guards from Godmniche*ter, who said he gener
ally found the answers but did not send them ; and I
could quote others. I thinR, Mr. Editor, why some o!
these do not send is because they do not know how
(that is only my opinion); and I was going to ask if yoa
could just put a few words into the * Corner' as to whit
way tho answers should be sent. I give you an instance.
A young man at this station tackled me ono night, sod
wanted to know what to do, as bo wished to tend the
answers up. I put it to him as plain as I coultl. with
the result that he did send. So if this could be explained
by an individual with suou a grind result, mu.cu more-
good would be done by the insertion of a tew words in
The Signal, wbkh has nuch a wide scope; but I leave
that with >ou, with this request, tbat you pas.s a gemie
hint on to tbe Railway-men at March, wbeie I thnk
there might be found many searchers." In reply to our
friend's appeal, the best wo con say is. Read tbe question
carefully, search carefully for the answer, write it oqi
as plainly as you can, be sure to put your name and
address (tor Botne forget this), and then post it up to 18,
New Bridge-street.
But stay I we are overlooking the donUion for the

Convalescent Home, which, however, is optional. Tbe
asterisk (*) before some of the names indicates tbat the
owners thereof enclosed not less than one penny stamp
towards the £2,003 required to furnish the Home ; though
many against whose names no sign appears bare already
oollectcd and remitted various sums. Collector Hamlet,
of Cheltenham, at whoso instigation this stamp contri
bution was smarted, has not lost his interest in tbe
matter, for in his letter be Fays:—*'If we have patience,
we shall get that 12,000. I am very glad two or tbrea
questions arc asked, and shall for the future enclose a
penny stamp for each answer I Bend. Only don't getasi-
ing a dozen 1 Now, then, brothers and sisters, pay up we
penny per question, and you will have the aatisfacton
of knowing that you are helping to renew the strength cf
some poor brother by a week at the seaside. We m g!i»
put our heads together and send a double number lor
Christmas, if we wished.'' All very well, Briber
Hamlet, but However, it is not for us to sipiJ

Brakes down 1 "
We are obliged to our lady searchers for so willingly

complji g with our request for Christian names, tbil
we might distinguish between them and the brethren.
On this subject a searcher suggests that a question be
inserted solely for the good sisters to answer ; this, how

ever, do?s not commend itself to our judgment, though

we thank our friend for bi3 letter.

Suggested Questions.—There are a host of these be
fore us, from which we havo selected three. The others
are:—Exodus xix. 20, 21; Numb, xxiii. 10; Deat. wxfi.
4, 5 ; xxxii. 10 (A splendid verso, but question put too

plain, and we could not satisfactorily frame it. ^8
should like M. B.to try it again); Neb. viii. 4; xiii. 1, 2:
Psalm li. 9—13; Isaiah lx. 16; lx. 17 (Good, but tbe
motive for asking might be misinterpreted in somi

quattcr?J; Jer. xxxi. 3; li. 63, 64; Kzek. xxxri. 2>;
Micah vii. 18. 19; Matt. xii. 50 ; Lukexvi. 10; Jolmxn.
33 (Send this again, please, without the certaintj);
xvh. 21 (There are many verses in these chapters whiuii

would answer the question as put) ; 1 Cor. ii. 9 ; Hi- 21
23; xiii. 2; xili. 7; Eph. vi. 17; 1 John iii. 2; iv. '. J- ■

20; Judc 11.

QUESTIONS FOR DECEMBER.
Ho. I.—Find In the Book of Genesis a narrative

of something done, well done, not done. It Is told

tn six verses.

Ho. Il.-Flnd a verse In the Acts of the AP**'1"
w ilea tells the reason why some of the Apost.es.
uneducated In tills world s learning, obtained

power In preaching the Word.
Ho. III. Find a verse In one or the Epistles to

the Corinth ans In which St. Paul speaks or a
past, a present, and a future deliverance by Goa.

Either <
answered ;
three replte* are not Rent. Choose no more than ou
text in leply to onoquestion. Finally let ans «rs com*

early as consenieiw, but not later thaa Vcc. oj.

r of tho questions, or the entire three, may bs

d : no searcher will be left in the cold bcosa '
. . . . ftim-a than on*

up as t
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